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GOSPEL BANNER
AND

MILLENNIAL ADVOCATE.
“ The Spirit of the Lord is upon me, because He hath anointed' me to preach the Gospel to the poor—to

preach the acceptable year of the Lord---- .... I must preach the Kingdom of God to other cities also: for
therefore am /sent.”—Jesus. _ “ The kingdoms of this world are become the kingdoms of our Lord and
oj his Christ; and he shall reign.for ever and ever}'—Rev. xi. 16.

B. WILSON, Eil.l GENEVA, KANE CO., ILL., JANUARY 1, 1S09. [VOL. XV. No. 1.
For the Gospel Banner. J It is generally acknowledged that Christ is 

Will Christ Come before the Millennium? <to come in person at some future time, as 
The personal reign of the Messiah upon |ycaby he came 1800 years a^o, although 

the earth is often put in the above form by ) *{] 6rca^ S*ory and majesty. According to 
millennarians, and several lines of proof X * ie Pas5?aoe 5luob;d "c with his saints is at 
might be followed. I would submit the P.rcscnt reigning onithe earth during the one 
following to the readers of the Banner as thousand years. Docs this agree with other 
one that should recommend itself to all? scriptural accounts of his coming, and what

he comes to do ?
The millennium is popularly believed to be

believers in the Gospel of the Kingdom,
seeing that it is derived from the only pas*. . , , _
sage in the scriptures where the millennium ) a Pen°d Pcacc 1 and prosperity to the
is mentioned. } church and the world; and that Christ

Millennium signifies a thousand years and > c?mes at tbe close of it to hold a great as- 
occurs only in Rev. xx. 4-G. The main < s,z®»and t0 w*”d ,UP *be affairs of this 
characteristic of that period is there plainly ^ earth, burn up the globe, and assign to man- 
declared to be the reign of the Christ in as- <kmd of all past generations, but then resur- 
sociation with those who rise in the first rected for judgment, their several awards, to 
resurrection—“ And I saw thrones, and they b? eW®d or ?ndured in some unknown re
sat on them, and judgment was given unto!°.~5,u.m.v.er?e\ 
then,; and I saw the souls of them that were But 'f Ohnst is to be present on the earth 
beheaded lor the witness of Jesus, and for dunng the roillenmun, and if he is to come 
the word of God, and which had not wor- fr0'° fhe hf vcns for ‘he putposc of reign-- 
shipped the beast, neither his image, <'n8, then there can be no doubt that h« 
neither had received his mark upon their 5 comes at the commcnccmcrit of that period; 
foreheads, or in their hands; and thcy for tho reign of Christ with his saints k the
lived and reigned with Christ a thousand i on,7 ,rclture of thlt Penod mentl0ncd ln the 
years. But the rest of the dead lived not j scriptures.
again until the thousand years were finished. ] The following passages expressly predict 
This is the first resurrection. Blessed and j the personal coming of the Messiah and his 
holy is he that hath part in the first resur- < reign over the nations—“ I beheld till the 
rection ; on such the second death hath no S thrones were cast down, and the Ancient of 
power; but they shall be priests of God and i days did sit, whose garment was white 
of Christ, and shall reign with him a thou- \snow, and the hair of his head like the pure 
sand years.” A reign necessarily implies j wool: his throne was like the fiery flame, 
subjects distinct from those who reign; for (a°d his wheels as burning fire. * * * * 
rulers arc not to be confounded with those) I saw in the night-vision, and, behold, one 
who arc ruled.

This reign is upon the earth, for in the [ of heaven, and came to the Ancient of days, 
same passage a revolt is described in which San^ they brought him near before him. 
the nations which are in the four quarters of \ And there was given him dominion, and 
the earth go up on the breadth of TiiEjgl°ry. ar>d a kingdom, that all people, 
earth, and encompass the camp of the j nations, and languages, should serve him. * 
saints, and the beloved city, and fire comes > * * * I beheld, and the same horn made 
down from God out of heaven and devours j war with the saints, and prevailed against 
them. Verses 8 and 9. The saints with) them; until the Ancient of days came, and 
their Lord must therefore be upon the earth j judgment was given to the saints of tho 
during the one thousand years’reign. *Most High; and the time came that the

as

like the Son of man came with the clouds
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saints possessed the kingdom. * * * * he sware to our father Abraham, that he 
And the kingdom and dominion, and the i would grant unto us, that we, being dcliv- 
greatness of the kingdom under the whole ' ered out of the hands of our enemies, might 
heaven, shall be given to the people of the < serve him without fear, in holiness and 
saints of the Most High, whose kingdom is ) righteousness before him, all the days of 
an everlasting kingdom, and all dominions i our life.”—Luke i. 67-75. 
shall serve and obey him.”—Dan. vii. 9,13,} Second, Jesus taught his apostles to ex- 
16, 21 22, 27. Here the prophet in vision { pect the literal fulfillment of this promise ; 
sees the Ancient of days comb (evidently < for on two occasions he promised that they 
a representation of Jehovah) and sit ; so that) should in his Kingdom sit on thrones judg- 
the scene of the vision is not heaven but [in g the tribes of Israel—“And Jesus said 
earth. He then sees the Son of man (The S unto them, Verily, I say unto you, That ye 
Messiah) come to the Ancient of days, and ) which have followed me, in the regeneration 
receive a kingdom to which are subjected all t when the Son of man shall sit in the throne 
nations under the whole heaven, in which [ of his glory, ye also shall sit upon twelve 
Kingdom the saints of the Most High are [thrones, judging the twelve tribes of Israel.” 
joint rulers. ( —Matt. xix. 28. “ Ye are they which have

Judgment in the limited sense of judicial ( continued with me in my temptations : and 
calling to account for past conduct in a < I appoint unto you a kingdom, as my Father 
former age, shall form part of the ad minis- ( hath appointed unto me ; that ye may eat 
tration of that era, just as in ancient Israeland drink at my table in my kingdom, and 
the ruling sovereign was supreme judge in \ sit on thrones, judging the twelve tribes of 
matters both civil and criminal. “Make us \ Israel.”—Luke xxii. 28-39. He knew well
a King to judge us like all the nations,” was ' that they in common with their country- 
the demand of the elders of Israel to Sam- \ men cherished the hope that their Messiah 

So in the exercise of Kingship the Christ j should establish 
shall be also Judge. This is plainly testi- j its ancient splendor, and not only did he 
fied; for example in Rev. xix. 11, where j never make any effort to disabuse their 
he who is “King of kings” is said “in) minds of such a hope, but in the passages 
righteousness to judge and make war.” i quoted he did what was in the highest de- 
And of his associates in the dominion it is) gree calculated to render that hope stronger 
also said—“I saw thrones, and they sat i than ever. His reply to Pilate—“ My king- 
upon them, and judgment was given unto) dom is not of this world,” is easily explain- 
thern.”—Rev. xx. 4. [able; because his Kingdom is not a

In connection with this universal rule the j human but a divine institution. It is like 
Christ is to occupy “the throne of his(the Kingdom of Israel—of which it shall 
father David, and to reign over the house [be substantially a restoration—a divine 
of Jacob,” or nation of Israel. This is ex-f Kingdom or theocracy—being divine in its 
prcssly declared in Luke i. 32; Isa. ix. 6,! origin, its administration, its laws, worship 
7, and in many other passages. Without* and service; and in all the appointments 
multiplying quotations I would rather ask ) pertaining to it. It shall be no mere hu- 
attention to the evidence upon which these j man usurpation of power as the Kingdoms 
predictions arc to be understood in their J of Babylon, Persia, Greece and Rome had 
most literal sense ; for if this be established \ been; and which should depcndsolely upon 
which is so generally denied, the case is de-) an arm of flesh, and material force for its es-

stablishmcnt and maintenance. Hence 
First, then, Zacharias, filled with the j Pilate was satisfied that so far from his 

Holy Ghost, understood this promise liter- ) master the Roman Emperor’s power being 
ally, for he expected that under this prom-) at that time jeopardised by the claim of 
ised Ruler the nation of Israel should be [Jesus to be the King of the Jews, he dc- 
delivercd from their enemies—“ And his ( dared to the chief priests and rulers—“ I 
father Zacharias was filled with the Holy i find no fault in him.”
Ghost, and prophesied, saying, Blessed be < But is it not possible to understand the 
the Lord God of Israel; for he hath visited ) promise that Jesus should sit on the throne 
and redeemed his people, and hath raised [ of David, and reign over the restored tribes 
up an horn of salvation for us in the house ( of Israel and all tlic nations of the earth, in 
of his servant David ; as he spake by the > a figurative sense ; and as having its fulfill- 
mouth of his holy prophets, which have j ment in the present position of Jesus upon 
been since the world began ; that we should j his Father’s throne in the heavens, and his 
be saved from our enemies, and from the ) reigning in the hearts of his people ? 
hand of all that hate us; to perform the < Those who maintain this forget that God 
mercy promised to our fathers, and to re- ? has always reigned in the hearts of his 
member his holy covenant, that oath which j people, using that term to express the in-

their nation in more thanuel.

monstrated.



Will Christ Come before ike Millennium. 5
finance of divine truth upon the minds of(ner. “Like as,” the evil “so will I” the 
the faithful. They forget also that God has j good is the divine promise, 
always exercised a sovereign rule over all) What good has been promised to Israel ? 
his intelligent creatures by means of His (Much every way ; take the following for in
laws natural or revealed. But in an cs-) stance:—
pecial manner they forget that while thus < (1) Final restoration of the people to
exercising an influence over his creatures, ) their own land—“ And I will bring again 
and even over all mankind upon the earth,) the captivity of my people of Israel, and 
He selected the descendants of Abraham to J they shall build the waste cities, and inhabit 
be his peculiar nation, giving them laws, j them ; and they shall plant vineyards, and 
such as he gave no other people, and thus (drink the wine thereof; they shall also 
became their king in a peculiar sense, quite ) make gardens, and eat the fruit of them, 
distinct from, that general superintendence \ And I will plant them upon their land, and 
which he exercised over them in common s they shall no more be pulled up out of 
with other peoples, before they were so / their land which I have given them, saith 
selected. The Father’s throne in heaven on ^ the Lord thy God.”—Amos ix. 14, 15. 
which Jesus now sits is the seat of universal (2) Permanent national unity—“Thus 
dominion. In the present exercise of this it j saith the Lord God, Behold, I will take the 
cannot be said that anything approaching children of Israel from among the heathen, 
that rule which was established among the whither they be gone, and will gather them 
people of Israel exists among any nation on (0n every side, and bring them into their 
the earth at the present time; and therefore j own land ; and I make them one nation in 
the position of Jesus on the Father’s throne j the land upon the mountains of Israel; and 
in heaven does not realize the special char- j one king shall be king to them all; and 
acter and results of that dominion promised j they shall be no more two nations, neither 
to him in connection with the throne of J shall they be divided into two kingdoms any 
David and kingdom of Israel. His influence I more at all.”—Ezek. xxxvii. 21, 22. 
over the hearts of his people is quite com- {3) Rcstor!,tion of the Divine Rule over 
patible with a visible reign over the nations s jsrae^ and extension over all nations— 

-just as in the days of David, Jehovah s ) u ^t that time they shall call Jerusalem the 
influence over those who had a personal re- (throne of the Lord . and ap nations shall 
lation to him by faith was perfectly com- S be gathered unto it> t0 the name of the Lord, 
patible with the administration of that law to jerusaiem . neither shall they walk any 
through delegated officers by which he ruled more after the imagination of their evil 
that people as their King and Judge. And ) heart ]n those days thc house 0f judah 
ns David was literally God’s vicegerent >n shalUvalk with the house 0f lsrael, and 
Israel, why may not David’s Son and Lord they shall come together out of the land of 
be so in the future? J the north to the land that I have given for

But it is clearly predicted by thc prophets (an inheritance unto your fathers.”—Jer. iii. 
that a literal fulfillment of the restoration j i7} is.
of David’s throne and Kingdom shall take ( (4) Restoration of the temple and wor-
place. “ The Lord hath spoken good con-jshipof God—priesthood, sacrifices, &c.— 
cerning Israel;”—and among the good (“ For in mine holy mountain, in the moun- 
things promised to that people is the res- > tain of the height of Israel, saith the Lord 
toration of the Kingdom. Referring to the ) God, there shall all the house of Israel, all 
evils which He had brought upon Israel for ( 0f them in the land, serve me : there will 
their sins, Jehovah declares by Jeremiah j 1 accept them, and there will I require your 
(xxxii.42,)—“Like as I have brought all ( offerings, and the first fruits of your obla- 
this great evil upon this people, so will I j tions, with all your holy things. I will ac- 
bring upon them all thc good that I have j cept you with your sweet savor, when I 
promised them.” Here the manner of the J bring you out from the people, and gather 
fulfillment of the threatening is given as the S you out of thc countries wherein ye have 
manner in which the promised good shall j been scattered ; and I will bo sanctified in 
be fulfilled. And it is not a portion of the S y0u before the heathen.”—Ezek. xx. 40, 
good promised which is to be fulfilled, but) 41.
“ ai.l TfiE good.” It is acknowledged by ( (5) But lastly, and as the means of ac-
all that all the evil threatened by God through j complishing all the vest, it has been prom- 
Moses and all the prophets was fulfilled ) jsej that thc Messiah should be their King, 
in the most literal sense, and if the word ofs and COmo to reign on Mount Zion—“And 
God is to be believed and trusted, how can ) the Redeemer shall come to Zion, and unto 
any one deny that “ all thc good promised” j them that turn from transgression in Jacob, 
to Israel shall be fulfilled in the same man-) saith the Lord.”—Isa. lix. 20 ; “Yet have
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1 set my king upon my holy hill of Zion.' strong hand, but also to promote the in- 
I will declare the decree: the Lord hath > dividual and social weal, for time and for 
said unto me, Thou art my Son ; this day • eternity, of all who arc capable of assimila- 
havc I begotten thee. Ask for me, and I > tion to the divine nature V 
shall give thee the heathen for thine inher- \
itancc, and the uttermost parts of the earth ( Edinburgh, Scotland, Oct. 2Sth. 1808. 
for thy possession. Thou shall break them j 
with a rod of iron ; thou shalt dash them in ) 
pieces like a potter’s vessel.”—Psa. ii. G-9 ;)
“ Then the moon shell be confounded end I 12_.. That in tllose times you were shut
the sun ashamed, when the Lord of hosts < t 'from Chris(nliens from u,e commonwealth of 
shall reign in mount Zion, and in Jerusalem, Msrael, and strangers from the covenants of promise, 
and before his ancients gloriously.—Isa. ( having no hope,"and without God in the world,” 
wiv 93 ( Coiu/fitur's Translation.
' ‘S«ch ere some of the good things which < Z oMaa” "'
God has promised to Israel, and has pledged ) Strangers from the covenants of the promise; not 
his word that they shall be fulfilled in the ; possessing a Hope, and Godless in the would.”— 
literal sense. < Emphatic DuujloU.

The literal restoration and fulfillment of j paui xv}10 uttered these words, paid strict 
these things is also confirmed by the New r attention to the grammatical construction of 
Testament—“God shall send Jesus Christ < t]le language he quoted, for he went so far 
whom the heaven must receive until the 1 as t0 base°an argument upon the singular 
times of restitution of all things which God / en(|;n„. 0f a noim. llis argument was,— 
hath spoken by the mouth of all his holy w» He °aitb notj and to seeds, as of many ; 
prophets since the world began.”—Acts iii. (but as 0f one? an(] to thy seed, which is 
20, 21. The heaven is to receive Jesus % Qjirjst *> paui understood too well the law 
Christ not till the restitution has been of- > of ]an^„a<rC to overlook a point so strong; 
fectcd, but only till “ the times of restitu- ( and it * to°bc inferrcd that what he wrote was 
tion” arrive. This ought to be accepted as j strictly acCordin" to the law. My argument 
inclusive evidence that Christ is to come < will therefore be like his; He saith not, the 
it the beginning of the millennium ; for it is J covcnants 0f the promises, as of many ; but 
this restitution or restoring again the things (as of thc covenants of the promise, 
spoken by the prophets, that shall be the; which js poiiticab There are therefore a 
means of introducing that universal recogni-, pluralily of COVCnanls, attached to one sin- 
t.on of God and His truth, and that subm.s- j ,e ' ise> 0ne covenant has taken the 
sion to Ins authority, which shall constitute ; °,aclc of anolhcr from time t0 time ; but not 
the one thousand years^n era of blessedness ^owjth thc promisc; for each succeeding 
and peaceto all the peoples of the earth. L0Venant *4 a covenant of the same 
Lot that other mean* shall be excluded, or) promisc connected with its predecessor, 
that oven the means at present in oporal,on 5>his is whcn taken together, they
shall no be employed; these will be quite bocorae thc covenants of the promise. It 
compatible with the others and even with bu „>cll t0 inquir0 inl0 thc character of
influences which may not have hitherto Ul/p,.omise that h'as bcCn the foundation of 
icenmther moderation or predicted s0 nTanv covenants. I said it was political

Christ ,s then to come in person He is to - cha;actcr in pi.oof of which I shall 
receive dominion over people, nations, and quote somcwhat at length, 
languages, when he comes ; and they arc to ) 1 °
.serve him. His saints arc to share his au-> The Promise.
thority, and the camp of the saints is to lie ( Beginning with the first promise, recorded 
on the breadth of thc earlh during the mil-? in Gen. xii. 1, I shall glance at the most 
lennium. fn this empire thc people of Israel j prominent. I quote,—“ Now thc Lord had 
shall be thc chief Kingdom. Hence it is (said to Abram, Get thee out of thy country, 
as thc Son of David or the Messiah (which ) and from thy kindred, and from thy father’s 
signifies anointed, as were the Kings of Is-(house, unto a land I will show thcc: and I 
srel,; tha he occupies thc throne. The ex- j will make of thcc a great nation, and bless 
crcisc of this visible authority shall not(thee, and make thy name great; and thou 
supersede that gracious influence by which ; shalt be a blessing; and I will bless them 
he sways the hearts of those who venerate ? that bless thee, and curse him that curscth 
and trust him as the only channel of mercy (thee: and in thcc shall all families of the
—thc High Priest as well as King. And is > earth be blessed................ And Abram took

. not the world’s greatest need an adininistra- j Sarai his wife, and Lot his brother’s son, 
tion of power, wisdom, justice, and good- ( and all their substance they had gathered, 
ness, by which to suppress evil by the ' in Uaran; and they went forth to go into

James Cameron.

For thc Gospel Banner.
The Covenants of Promise.



The Covenants of Promise. 7
the land of Canaan; and into the land of The Promise made to Jacob

. Canaan they cainc...........................And the As recorded in Gen. xxviii. 13, 14, resom-
Lord appeared unto Abram and said, Unto , blcs that made to his fathers, and reads as 
thy seed will I give this land.” follows:—............ “Iam the Lord God of

Again, Gen. xiii. 14-17,—“And the Lord j Abraham thy father, and the God of Isaac ; 
said unto Abram after Lot had separated j the land whereon thou best, to thee will I 
from him, Lift up now thiqc eyes, and look (give it, and to thy seed; and thy seed shall 
from the place where thou art northward, jbe as the dust of the earth, and thou shalt 
and southward,and eastward, and westward; j spread abroad to the west, and to the east, 
for all the land which thouscest to thee will Jand to the north, and to the south; and in 
I give it, and to thy seed forever. And I! thee and thy seed shall all the families of 
will make thy seed as the dust of the earth; j the earth be blessed.” 
so that if a man can number the dust of the
earth, then shall thy seed be numbered S Is als0 of the same character. Exod. vi. 2, 
Arise, walk through the land m the length L * 8 .. And God spake t0 Moscs an(j
of t and m the breadth of it; for I will give siid; the Lord. i appeared unto Abra-
it thee. > ham, Tsaac, and Jacob, by the name of God

Again, Gen. xv. 7, 18,—“ And he said j Almighty, but by my name JEHOVAH was 
Abram, I am the Lord that brought thee > I not known to them. I have also estab- 
out of Ur of the Chaldees, to give thee this ) lished my covenant with them, to give them 
land to inherit it. In the same day the < the land of Canaan, the land of their pilgrim- 
Lord made a covenant with Abram, saying, j age, wherein they were strangers. And I 
Unto thy seed have I given this land, from | will bring you in unto the land, concerning 
the river of Egypt unto the great river, the J the which I did swear to give it to Abraham, 
river Euphrates.” | to Isaac, and to Jacob; and I will give it

Again, Gen. xvii. 4-8,—“As for me, be- {you for an heritage: I am the Lord.” 
hold, my covenant is with thee, and thou
shalt be a father of many nations. Neither ) A(. ln as found in psa xxxvii. 3, 9, 11,
shall thy name any more be called Abram, 22 29 34 saith.......... “So shalt thou
but thy name shall bo Abraham ; for a d^cll in the land, and verily thou shalt be
father of many nations have I made thee. 1 fed........But those that wait upon the Lord,
And I will make thee exceeding fruitful, < they shall inherit the earth. But the meek 
and I will make nations of thee and kings jshall inherit the earth; and shall delight 
shall come out of thee. And I will establish

The Promise made to Moses

The Promise to the Saixts

, , , . . themselves in the abundance of peace. For
my covenant between me and thee and thy such ^ be biesscd 0f him shall inherit the 
seed after thee in their generation for an carth The r5ghtCous shall inherit the land, 
everlasting covenant, to be a God unto thee $ and dwen therein forever. 'Wait on the 
and to thy seed after thee. And I will give Lord and keep his way, and he 
unto thee and thy seed after thee, the land j tbce to inherit the land.” . 
wherein thou art a stranger, all the land of 
Canaan for an everlasting possession; and 
I will be their God.”

shall exalt

The Promise to David.
Psa. Ixxxix. 3, 4, 34-37,—“ I have made 

a covenant with my chosen, I have sworn
sccdEshail possess the gat^of'his enemic? (unt0 r)avid’ serTant- thy sced wil11 es‘ 
aud ?n traced stlftl families o” the ‘ablish for ever, and build up thy throne to • 
earth bo blessed.” a» generations. My covenant will I not

break, nor alter the thing that is gone out 
of my lips. Once have I sworn by my holi- 

Is of the same character as that made to { ness that I will not lie unto David. His 
his father. I quote—Gen. xxvi. 2-i,—“ And seed shall endure for ever, and his throne 
the Lord appeared unto him, and said, Go j as the sun before me. It shall be established 
not down into Egypt, dwell in the land l forever as the moon, and as a faithful wit- 
which I shall tell thee of; sojourn in this (ness in heaven.”
land, and I will be with thee, and will bless > Again, Psa. cxxxii. 11-14,—“The Lord 
thee; for unto thee and unto thy seed, I s hath sworn in truth unto David; he will 
will give all these countries, and I will per- ?not turn from it; Of the fruit of thy body 
form the oath which l swore to Abraham { will I'set upon thy throne. It thy children 
thy father; and I will make thy seed to j will keep my covenant and my testimony 
multiply as the stars of heaven, and I will > that I shall teach them, their children shall 
give unto thy seed all these countries; and { also sit upon thy throne for evermore. For 
in thy seed shall all nations of the carth be j the Lord hath chosen Zion; he hath desired 
blessed.” (it for his habitation. This is my rest for

Tiie Promise made to Isaac
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ever: here will I dwell; for I have desired (The Word of tiie Lord through Ezekiel,
it.” To the last king that occupied the throne of 

David saith;—“And thou, profane wicked 
As uttered in his sermon on the Mount,— (prince of Israel, whoso day is come, when 
Matt. v. 4,—was; “blessed are the meek; (iniquity shall have an end, Thus saith the 
for they shall inherit the earth.” (Lord God; Remove the diadem, and take

There is another cla^ of promises which crown ; this shall not be the same :
come to us through the prophets. Their exalt him that is low, and abase him that is 
predictions are as really and truly promi'Cc,\ will overturn, overturn, overturn 
as though the Lord had spoken to u? direct, ? and it shall be no more, until lie come 
as he did to Abram, Isaac, Jacob, Moses, '^liose right it is; and I will give it him.

Ezck. xxi. 25-27.

Tiie Promise of Christ,

and David. “ The voices of the prophets,”
—Acts xiii. 27,—are harmonious with “ the
voice” of the Lord, that has already been ?js not jn the |cnst discordant, when heard ; 
made to speak. Iu proof of which, I shall [but blends in sweet unison with the rest in

(he great political song of Moses and the 
Lamb ; the two mediators of the covenants 
of the national promise now under consider
ation. Dan. ii. 44,—“And in the days of 
these kings shall the God of heaven set up 
a kingdom, which shall never be destroyed ; 
and the kingdom shall not be left to other 
people, but it shall break in pieces and con
sume all these kingdoms, and it shall stand 
forever.”

The voice of tiie prophet Daniel,

quote
TnE Predictions of Isaiah.

Speaking, as Paul has said, of things 
“which be not as though they were,” (he 
Spirit of God in the prophet caused him lo 
say,—Tsa. ix. 6, 7,—“For unto us a child is 
born, unto us a son is given : and the gov
ernment shall be upon his shoulder...........
Of the increase of his government and peace 
there shall be no end, upon the throne of 
David, and upon his kingdom, to order it, 
and to establish it with judgment and with 
justice, from henceforth even forever. The 
zeal of the Lord of hosts will perform this.”

Again. Isa. Ixv. 17-19,—“ For behold, I 
create new heavens and a new earth..;....
For, I create Jerusalem a rejoicing, and her , , . ,
people a jov. And I will rejoice in jevu. «;'’>chsli:dl not pass awny and h.?kingdom 
salem, and joy in my people : and the voice hat 'Th,ch s,ha'1 ,bc destroyed. And the 
of weeping shall be no more heard in her, kingdom and dominion, and the greatness 
nor the voice or crying.” Please read (be °,f ‘h? kl.n2do™ ”ndor lbe whole h.caTen>
balance of the chapter, as it is too long lo ,~£en,t0 ,be Pe?>?'e ?f thc S!unts of° (the Most High, whose kingdom is an ever

lasting kingdom,, and all dominions shall 
serve and obey him.”

“The voice” of Amos.

Again, chap. vii. 18, 14, 27,—“ I saw in 
(he night visions, and, behold, one like the 
Son of man came with the clouds of heaven.
......... And there was given him dominion,
and glory, and a kingdom, that all people, 
nations, and languages, should serve him; 
his dominion is an everlasting dominion,

quote.
What Jeremiah predicts.

Chapter xxxiii. 14-17,—“ Behold, the
days come, saith the Lord that I will per- j chap. j,. u In that day wiu j raise 
form that good thing which1 have promised- up(he tabernacle of David that is fallen, 
unto the house of Israel and the house of and close up the breachcs thereof; and I 
Judah. In those days, and at that time, <xv;n vaise up his ruins, and I will build it as 
will 1 cause the Branch of righteousness to > ;n j^e days of old ” 
grow up unto David; and ho shall execute „ u
judgment and righteousness in the land. In The voice op Micah,
those days shall Judah be saved, and Jeru- Chap. v. 2,—is; “ But thou, Bethlehem
salem dwell safely...........For thus saith the Ephvatah, though thou be little among the
Lord; David shall never want a man to sitj thousands of Judah, yet out of thee shall he 
upon the throne of the house of Israel.” (come forth unto mo that is to be ruler in 
Verses 19-21,—“And the word of (he Lord j Israel.”
came unto Jeremiah, saying, Thus saith the (“The voice” of all “the Chief Priests 
Lord ; If ye can break my covenant of the < and Scribes,”
day, and my covenant of the night; that ? May be appropriately added here; for when 
there should not be day and night in their (Herod heard from the wise men of the East 
season; then may also my covenant be Un relation to this Israelitish Ruler, he col- 
broken with David my servant, that he ) lected all the chief priests and Scribes to be 
should not have a son to reign upon his (informed where this political personage was 
^lrone-n s to be born. And they said unto him,—Matt.
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ii. 5,6,—u Tn Bethlehem of Judea; for thus <. Tnc Good Confession of Christ 
it is written by the prophet. And thou Beth- j Before Pontius Pilate, referred to by Paul, 
lchem, in the land of Juda, art not the least ( was that he was king of the JewsTo this 
among the princes of Juda; for out of thee cnd was I born, and for this cause came I 
shall come a Governor, that shall rule my into the world, that I should bear witness to 
people Israel. S the truth, (that he was to be ruler of his

people Israel,—the truth that the Lord God 
Chap xiv. 9, 11, 14, gives items that go to ! JJ°uJd give unto him the throne of his father 
make up some of the details of the promise, r on which to reign over the house of 
the political character of which the reader \ Jac°b forever,) and every one that is of the 
cannot fail to discover as I quote. “Andc*,ru^ heareth my voice,” John xviii. 37; 
the Lord shall be king of all the earth. And i * Tim. vi. 12-15.
men shall dwell in it, and there shall be no) Again, Matt. xxv. 31, 34,—“When the 
more litter destruction; but Jerusalem shall < Son man 001710 in his glory, and all 
be safely inhabited. And Judah also shall thc ho,y ang°ls with. hira> then shall he sit 
fight at Jerusalem; and the wealth of all ( uPon the throne of his glory ; then shall the • 
the heathen round about shall be gathered j King say, Come, ye blessed of my Father, 
together, gold, and silver, and apparel, in ] ioherit the kingdom prepared for you from 
great abundance.” j the foundation of thc world.”

I have quoted but a tithe of what the AS*in» *fatt- *7; 28,—“Behold, we 
prophets nave said on this all-important <fiave forsaken all, and followed thee; what 
subject, and I must be brief. And now I> shall we have therefore? And Jesus said 
desire to make a few quotations from Christ) unt° them, Verily I say unto you, That ye 
and the apostles; with a view of showing, ( which have followed me, in the regeneration 
first, that, though living under the new cov-) "’hen the Son of man shall sit upon the 
cnant mediated by Christ, they still adhered > throne of his glory, ye also shall sit upon 
to, and hoped for, the same promise that} twelve thrones, judging (or ruling) the 
was attached to thc first. Second, to show J twelve tribes of Israel, 
that that hope was intensely political in its < ,v- ") And Jesus went about all
nature or character. But before I proceed / Galilee,.. .preaching the gospel of theking- 
to add their testimony, I wish to draw the!”0™*. . ,
attention of the reader to j ^ Luke iv. 43,—.... I must preach tho

m < kingdom of God to other cities also; forThe testimony of the angel Gabriel, therbeforc nm j sent/» .
As recorded in Luke i. 32, 33. Gabriel, Luke viii. l,—“ And it came to pass after- 
after telling Mary of the promised son, pro* wftrd, that he went throughout every city 
cecds to say : “ He shall be great, and shall. nnd village, preaching and showing the glad 
be called the Son of the Highest; and the) tidings of the kingdom of God.”
Lord God shall give unto him thc throne of pFTBH', AVPIIunT
his father David: and he shall reign over 
the house of Jacob for ever; and of his 
kingdom there shall be no end.”

Zacharias speaks by inspiration,

“ The voice ” of Zechariah,

Acts ii. 29, 80,—“Men and brethren, let 
me freely speak unto you of the patriarch 
David, that he is both dead and buried, and 

„ . v his sepulchre is with us to this day, There-
Kelative to the promise, and the covenant* < fore being a prophet, and knowing that God 
'lr!f]kis testimony cannot be doubted. Luke j had SWorn with an oath to him, that of the 

5?r72’ * ^ac^a^,as.'vas fihpd with the j fru;t 0f his j0ins> according to thc flesh, he
Holy Ghost, arid prophesied, saying, blessed i wouid raisc Up Christ to sit on his throne.”
by thc Lord God of Israel, for he........ hath) * 0
raised up an horn of salvation for us in thc j Stephen Testifies
bouse of his servant David; ns he spake [ To the fact that the Abrahamic promise is
by the mouth of bis holy prophets............ < yet to be fulfilled, in his defense before tho
that we should be saved from our enemies, ? high priests, and Jews. I quote his words, 
and the hand of afl that hate us ; to perform j Acts vii. 1—5,—“ Then said the high priest, 
the mercy promised to our fathers and to ( Are these things so? And he said, Men, 
remember his holy covenant; thc oath which j brethren, and fathers, hearken ; The God of 
he sware to our father Abraham.” t glory appeared unto our father Abraham,

It must he borne in mind that it was not! when he was in Mesopotamia, before ho 
Zacharias that uttered these words; but the ( dwelt in Charran, and said unto him, Get 
Holy Ghost speaking through him. And J thee out of thy country, and from thy kin- 
will any one dare to give thc lie to thc Holy ) dred, and come unto the land I shall show 
Ghost by saying, thc oath and promise to s thee. Then came he out of the land of tho 
Abraham had been remembered and fulfilled j Chaldeans, and dwelt in Charran; and from 
long prior to the times of Zacharias ? ' thence, when his father was dead, he re-
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moved him into this land, wherein ye now '> mandment without spot, unrebukeable, until 
dwell. And he gave him none inheritance j the appearing of our Lord Jesus the Anoint* 
in it, no not so much as to set his foot on; (ed ; which in his times he shall show, who 
yet he promised that he would give it to him (is the blessed and only Potentate, the King 
for a possession, and to his seed after him, ? of kings, and Lord of lords, 
when as yet he had no child.” ( Again,—2 Tim. iv. 1,—“I charge thee

Philip, AS a Politician. therefore before Goa and the Lord Jesus
_ ...... K , , , . ) Anointed, who shall judge the living and
We read, Acts Tin. 5, 12 he went down to th(, dead at his appe(irJingband kingdom.”
“the city of Samaria, and preached Christ Last, in wri‘ti‘ t0°his Hebrcw brelh- • 
unto hem. But when they believed Philip > h/ chap xi. 8, 9, 13, 39,-” By 
preaching the things concerning the king- faj h AbnlJh^m w'hen he was called to go 
dom of God, and the name of Jesus Chris out int„ „ ,ac^ which he shooM after re-
they were baptised, both men and women. Jceiye for inhcritance, obeyed; and he 

The Depositions of Paul.

10

went out, not knowing whither he went. 
Turning to Acts xvii. it will be seen that J By faith he sojourned in the land of promise, 

Paul's preaching aroused the political jeal- (as in a strange country, dwelling in taberna- 
ousy and fears of the rulers of the country, jclcs with Tsaac and Jacob, the heirs with
for they cried out—verse 7,—___“and these j him of the same promise............. These all
all do contrary to the decrees of Caesar, say- j died in faith not having received the promises, 
ing there is another king, one Jesus.” All? but having seen them afar off, and were 
he had said was; that this Jesus, whom I j persuaded of them, and embraced them, and 
preach unto you, is Christ. To preach (confessed that they were strangers and pil- 
now-a-days that Jesus is Christ, produces )grims on the earth.” The “all ” referred to 
no such effects, because it is not understood ) was Abel, Enoch, Noah, Abram, Tsaac, Jacob, 
that the word Christ is the Greek term for j Sarah, and the great multitude spoken of in 
designating one anointed for the high office i verse 12. Referring to others, such as Joseph, 
of King. And this explains how Philip, in \ Moses, Rahab, Gideon, Barak, Sampson, 
preaching Christ to the Samaritans, came to ? Jcpthae, David, Samuel, and all the prophets, 
discourse upon the things of the kingdom she continues to say, “ And these all, having 
of God, and the name of Jesus as the Anoin- 5 obtained a good report through faith received 
ted for that kingdom.

To the Athenians Paul declared—Acts
xviii. 31,—that God had appointed a day. . . 10 ,,, T ,
(a day with the Loim, is a thousand years ; 4cts *!' " • •' “ Ja™s ans'vered'
see 2 Pet. hi. 8; Rev. xx. 4, 6 ;) in th; s»yng, Men "nd brethren, hearken unto mo r 
which he will judge or rule the world in S;meon hath declared how God at the first 
righteousness by that man whom he hath d,d V81.1 0,8 Gentiles, to take out of them a 
ordained, whereof he has given assurance Pe0Ple ‘“’i’113 nan’c' And to this agree the- 
unto all men in that he hath raised him from 'T°rds °f. he Pr0Phet8 j as it is written, after

this I will return, and build again the taber
nacle of David, which is fallen down; and I 
with build again the ruins thereof, and f

not the promise.”
Tiie Evidence of James.

the dead.
To Agrippa Paul said,—Acts xxvi. 6, 7,

“And now I stand and judged for the hope ... . „
of the promise made of God unto our fathers : W11 set UP' 
unto which promise our twelve tribes, in- The Revelation of JonN.
stantly serving God day and night, hope to Chap. ii. 26, 27,—“ And he that over
come. For which hope’s sake, king Agrip- ? cometh, and keepeth my works unto the end, 
pa, I am accused of the Jews.” . ( to him will I give power over the nations ,

Paul “bound with a chain” at Rome, “for (and he shall rule them with a rod of fronp 
the hope of Israel,”—Acts xxviii. 20,— j as the vessels of a potter shall they be? 
preached, “ the Kingdom of God,”—verse (broken to shivers.”
23—to the many that came to his lodging, j Chap. iii. 21,—“To him that overcomcth 
“ And he dwelt two whole years in his own ) will I grant to sit with me on my throne.” 
hired house, and received all that came to s Chap, xu 15, 18,—“ And the seventh 
him ; to whom he preached the kingdom of ?angel sounded; and there were great voices 
God, teaching those things which concern (in heaven, saying, The kingdoms of this 
the Lord Jesus Anointed, with all coniidence, (world are become the kingdoms of our 
no man forbidding him,”—verses 30, 31. (Lord, and of his Anointed; and he shall 

To Timothy he writes,—1 Tim. vi. 13-15, (reign for ever and ever. And the nations 
I give thee charge in the sight of God, (were angry, and thy wrath is come, and the 

who guickeneth all things, and before Christ (time of the dead, that they should be judged, 
Jesus, who before Pontius Pilate witnessed (and that thou shouldst give reward unto 
a good confession ; that thou keep this com- • thy servants the prophets, and to the saints,
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And them that fear thy name, small and Ho completely nullify them. Those expect- 
great.” ' j ing to exchange this for some other World

Chap. xX. 4,—“And I saw thrones, and? at death, expect it without a single promise, 
they sat upon them, and judgment was j except perhaps, from uninspired poetry, or 
given unto them; and I saw the souls of? the unscriptural effusions of the pulpit, 
them that Were beheaded for the witness of \ Those who accept the current idea of heaven, 
Jesus, and for the word of God,. and? by doing so, reject “the promise made by 
they lived and reigned with Christ—the j God unto the fathers.” And if we reject

} the promise, we reject also the covenantAnointed—a thousand years.” i
Chap. xx. fi,—“Blessed and holy Is he ( connected with it, as well as Jesus the medi- 

that hath part in the first resurrection ; on { ator thereof. It is therefore a fearful thing 
such the second death hath no power, but J to reject “ the hope of the promise made by 
they shall be priests of God and of Christ,! God unto the fathers,” for it is the promise 
and shall reign with him a thousand years.” covenanted to us by the mediation of Jesus

Anointed,—the only promise God has ever 
covenanted to man.Tue Conclusion.

From the testimony elicited, the proof is, ... , - , ^ Reader, reject not “the promise,” becauso
clear that the original promise to the fathers (ft wj]i surely shut you out from Christ, and 
is still “ the promise,” and all “the promise” ) leave you an alien from the commonwealth 
God has ever made to man; and that it is ( 0f Israel, and a stranger from the covenants 
the promise reformed to in the expression, ? 0f the promise, having no hope, and without 
“the covenants of the promise.” # . i God in the world.

I said the promise was political in its 
character. That it is. is evident from the 
fact that it involves all the elements of pol
itical power and glory—to wit, 1st, territory,
2nd, A throne4, 3rd, A king; 4th, A cabinet/ . . t. „__d «.
of associate rulers; 5th, Laws; 6th, Sub1) ^
jects; 7th, Dominion.

1. The territory is geographically defined 
in the Abrahamic covenant of promise, as 
embracing all the land laying between the
river of Egypt,—the Nile,—'-and the great! Often from my window, on the seashore, 
river, the river Euphrates; and which was? I have observed a little boat at anchor, 
at that time occupied by ten heathon or | Day after day, month after month, it is seen 
Gentile nations; to wit: the Kenitcs, the (at the same spot. The tides ebb and flow, 
Kenizzites, the Kadmonitcs, the Hittites, f yet it scarcely moves. While many a gal- 
the Perizzitcs, the Rephaims, the Amorites, s lant vessel spreads its sails, aud, catching 
the Canaanites, the Girgashites, and the ? the favoring breeze, has reached the haven, 
Jebusites.—Gen. xv. 18-21. j this little bark moves not from its accus*

2. The throne is repeatedly referred to as \ tomed spot. True it is that when the tide
being the one once occupied by David in j rises, it rises; and when it ebbs again, it ( 
Jerusalem. j sinks; but advances not. Why is this?

3. The king is Jesus Anointed. < It is fastened to the earth by one slender rope
4. The associate rulers are the saints, j There is the secret. A cord, scarcely visible

who arc to sit with him in his throne, and s enchains it, and will not let it go. Now, sta» 
reign a thousand years. ? tionary Christian, see here your state, the

5. The laws will be just, for God will rule j state of thousands. Sabbaths come and go,
the world in righteousness by the man whom < but leave them as before. Ordinances come 
he hath ordained, etc.—Acts xvii. 31. land go; ministers come and go; means,

6. The subjects,—“And he shall reign j privileges, sermons, move them not—yes, 
over the house of Jacob forever,” Luke i. 33. < the}’ move them ; a slight elevation by Sab-

7. The dominion will be from sea to sea, [ hath tide, and again they sink ; but no 
and from the river even to the ends of the! onward, heaven-ward movement. They are 
earth.—Zech. ix. 10.

The covenant of which Jesus was the i this Sabbath as the last, this year as the past, 
mediator, is one of “ tho covenants of the ( Some one sin enslaves, enchains the soul, 
promise.” The great mass of religionists j and will not let it go. If it be so, make one 
in the so-called orthodox world, pay little or ( desperate effort in tho strength of God. 
no regard to the Abrahamic promise. The ? Take the Bible as your chart, and Christ 
things they expect, they expect to get at the j as your pilot, to steer you safely amid tho 
moment of death, and are so at antipodes ( dangerous rocks, and pray for the Spirit of 
with the promises of God to tho fathers, os ' all grace to All your every sail and waft you

I pray you, therefore, to accept of, and 
believe in, Jesus ns the mediator of the new 
covenant of this promise, “ for there is none 
other name under heaven given among men,

G. Nbllis.
Ashtabula, Ohio.

The One Cherished Sin.

as remote as ever from the haven of rest;
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tJriward over the 'ton of life, to the haven (board train for St.-Joseph, Accommodations 
of everlasting life.—Ex. were anything but comfortable. The car 

was very cold,—the floor and windows cov
ered with ice—and crowded with people.That religion which does not govern 

the tongue, and make us beneficent and holy, v 
is not the religion of Christ, and will secure \ The train passed over the new bridge which 
salvation never. spans the Mississippi at this point, and- 

which had just been opened for traffic. 
The bridge is over a mile long, and truly' 
a stupendous work. It will be a great con
venience to travellers, and save the tranship-

®|e (iflsjjcl IBamtcr
AXD j ment of goods. Formerly passengers and

MILLENNIAL ADYOCATE. ! merchandize had to take steamboat to Ban-
.. ___  . . -------- nibal, where the Railroad commenced, but

now they can travel direct, by simply chang
ing cars at the Depot in Quincy.

On arrival at Brookfield we found our

Janaary 1st, 1S69.

A Macedonian Cry answered.
Two or three weeks ago we received a$ brother waiting for us with his mule team 

letter from a reader of the Banner, residing j and wagon, who quickly conveyed us to his 
near Brookfield, Lynn co., Mo., requesting j residence a distance of five miles. Here wo 
us to send some one immediately who j rested and found refreshment, but this was 
could preach the Word, and who would be > not to be our destination. The neighbor- 
able to maintain his ground against oppo- ! hood where we were wanted was yet twenty 
nents, as it was likely there would be opposi-1 miles away, and so- arrangements were made 
tion. He said that he had been laboring S to go- there the following day,, in a sleigh' 
with some of his friends for some time,-) fitted up specially for the occasion, as Bro.- 
and that they now saw the truth, and had s Helm designed to take his whole family’ 
requested him to get some one to come and s along—wife and three children, 
labor amongst them for a week or two. Bro. { On the Saturday evening, we had a very 
J. K. Speer, of Sweetwater, 111., was with ! pleasant interview with a gentleman who* 
them two days last March, but being quite lives in the neighborhood, who formerly had 
unwell, he could not remain any longer.! been a Baptist preacher.
His addresses, however, set them to thinking ! frequently conversed with him on the gos-* 
and investigating, and now they wished fur- j pel, and awakened a spirit of inquiry in him, 
ther instruction, and may be baptism.

As we had no one to send, we wrote to | conversation with us.. He came early in the* 
our correspondent—Bro. J. W. Helm—that< evening, and for an hour or two we answered 
we would go, if possible, though it would be ( questions he put to us on various subjects—* 
rather difficult to leave home so soon after J questions for the sake of information, he- 
our long absence in England, and arranged ! said, and not from* mere curiosity. He pro- 
that ho should meet us on arrival of train! fessed himself highly delighted'with the op- 
from Quincy, at Brookfield, on the Hannibal portunity which had been afforded him, and 
& St. Joseph R. R., which would be about! wished he could accompany us-to attend the* 
noon on Saturday, Dec. 12th. Accordingly j meetings of the ensuing week. He said he 
we left home on the preceding day. The! fully believed1 the doctrine of the kingdom, 
weather was intensely cold’, particularly in and’ that eternal life is the gift of God, 
the morning, being 16 deg. below zero, but! through Jesus Christ our Lord; and would 
moderated during the day.

We rode in a cutter down to Aurora, where (that way. It was quite cheering to meet 
we took train for Quincy, and arrived there i with such an inteliigent, candid, and ap- 
at 4 o’clock in the morning. Waited in the ; parently honest inquirer after truth; and 
Depot three hours, and then embarked on) we sincerely hope that our friend will not

Bro. Helm had

and he wished particularly to have some

be very happy to see us if we should return
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Test satisfied till "he becomes “obedient to } lated to it, as things concerning the name

of the Anointed king, even Jesus. The 
The greater part of the following day was [ primitive believers from the Jews, and Jew- 

spent in riding across the country into Car- S ish proselytes, were well acquainted with 
roll co., where we were called to spend the ^ the things of the kingdom, and therefore 
■coming week, We put up at Sister Helm’s i they needed no instruction therein as Gen- 
Tather’s house on Grand River, where wo i tiles now do; but the main point with them 
held a meeting in the evening, and spoke {was, as to whether Jesus of Nazareth was 
to those who came in on the things of the > the Messiah “ of whom Moses in the law 
kingdom of God, and answered sundry ques- j and the prophets did write,” and* when con- 
tions which were proposed. At the close i vinced of that, and that he died for sins, 
it was announced that the meetings for the i was buried, and rose again the third day ac- 
week would be held at Mr. Sturgeon’s, as he i cording to the Scriptures, and that he will 
had the most commodious house in the! come again to judge the living and the dead, 
whole neighborhood. This was some three] they believed all that was deemed necessary 
miles further. We lodged here for the for baptism. We also endeavored to show 
night, and then the following morning was! that the “one baptism” is always preceded 
conveyed to our new quarters, where we! by the “ one faith" which is “ the faith once 
were very comfortably and hospitaaly en-! delivered to the saintsand that there is 
tertained during the week, by Mr. & Mrs. no baptism effectual for the remission of 
Sturgeon, and sister Hacker, Bro. Helm’s sins, unless thus preceded by a belief of the 
sister. They have two large rooms where j gospel. “ The gospel is the power of God 
meetings have been frequently held by all j unto salvation to every one who believes,” 
denominations. Bro. Speer held his meet- j but it must be the gospel preached by Jesus 
ings at the same house, when he was there (and his apostles, which was the gospel of

the kingdom of God. Thus we spoke and

the faith.”

last March.
The meeting in the evening was well at- ^ reasoned with the people out of the Scrip- 

tended. Continued the subject of the for-) lures. At the close of the meeting we ai
mer evening on the things of the kingdom, j lowed questions on the subject.
Gave opportunity at close for inquiry. We On Wednesday evening, the question of 
were requested to speak the following even-) the restoration of Israel was opened up, 
ing on what is necessary to make baptism > showing that the prophets wrote clearly and

j largely on the subject, and also pointing out 
On Tuesday evening there was a good at-! its connection with the gospel of the king- 

tendance. We endeavored to show the au- j dom. That they were the lineal descend- 
dience what the primitive disciples believed > ants of Abraham, and were to bo the chief 
before baptism, just as plainly and forcibly! nation on the earth when the kingdom comes 
as we could. We showed them what kind j and also to be the means of blessing to the 
of a kingdom it was that the Jews were) nations.
looking for—what the hope of promise made j Thursday evening the room was crowded, 
of God to the fathers was—what “ the hope> We spoke at large on the nature of man, his 
of Israel” was, for which Paul was bound ) creation, the absurdity of his double entity 
with & chain. Told them that the things of! as claimed by nearly all religionists; showed 
the kingdom and name of Jesus which j that immortality was not, and could not pos- 
the Samaritans believed, 
predicted by the prophets about the Messiah j> came immortal it would arise from another 
and his kingdom. Proved that they be-j source than himself. We enlarged further 
lieved something more than the death,! on immortal-soulism as one of the grand er- 
burial, and resurrection of Jesus before bap- > rors of an apostate church, nay, as the 
tism—that these things could not be the > ncr-stono of the apostacy, and on which 
gospel of the kingdom, but were only re-'nearly all other errors have been built. We

valid. We agreed to do so.

those things > sibly be inherent in man ; but if ever hebe-were

cor-
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noticed the claim that is made that man is , without fail. The friends told him that 
conscious in death, as the next error in or- ; we had been speaking here all the week, and 
der, and most universally believed. This j it was strange that neither he nor his friends 
might be reasonably expected. If man is j had known of it in time to bring along his 
possessed of a double being—one part mor- > man. He was also told that an invitation 
tal, and the other immortal—then at the j had been sent to Mr. Owens, their preacher, 
death of the mortal part, the immortal por- > to come and hold his meeting there on Sun- 
tion is set at liberty, and must be conscious, j day morning, when wo would attend, and 
To this argument we read the scriptures, > hear what he had got to say, and then wo 
that “ in death there is no remembrance of> would hold ours in the afternoon, and givo 
Jehovah ’’—and that in the day of death our J him an opportunity. He said that he did 
thoughti perish. Psa. cxlvi. These and j not regard Mr. Owens able to discuss with 
several other passages were produced which j ns, but if we would stay he would find a 
none could controvert. Then we said that man—Mr. Fisk—who would. We told him 
since it was believed that man was immor- ™ could not stay, and that our friends all 
tal, and conscious in death, he must be know our time was limited, 
somewhere in God’s universe. Hence as 
character differed in this world, it became order to attend to the immersion. Spoke to 
pecessary to believe that there were two sep- j those assembled on the subject of baptism, 
arate places to whiph these iqimortal spirits ) its nature, design, and to what it introduces 
might go—one is called heaven, the other \ those who submit to it. At the close two or 
hell. We showed the nature of these ac-) throe more confessed the faith, and wished

On Saturday noon met at Mr. Frock’s in

cording to popular theology, but that they j to be baptised. About two o’clock we re- 
yrere not the heaven and hell of the Bible. paired to the river, and passed over in the 

On Friday evening we discoursed on the j ferry host to the other side. A channel is 
subject of conversion, faith, repentance and j kept cut in the ice across the river for the 
baptism. Showed up the errors of the re- j boat. In this channel the immersion was to 
ligious world on these points, connected j takc place. Here we had the pleasure to 
with what wp had said on the preceding {hury 6 men and 6 women in the waters of 
evening, and pressed home upon those pres- < baptism with their Lord. After taking sup- 
ent the importance of obeying the truth Per> or rathcr dinner, we rodo back to our 
spoken, and which many of them already meeting place to be ready for the evening 
believed, After speaking for opo hour and a {meeting. The house was crowded ; the 
half to a deeply interested audience, we gave interest was not only kept up, but increas- 
an opportunity for questions, or for making j m§>» though tho roads were in a very bad 
a public confession of their faith, Several state, on account of tho snow all melting, 
persons then stood up and stated that they and tho Sround thawing out. We contin- 
bclievcd the things thpt had been spoken, ued thc subject of the former evening, and 
and requested baptism. Arrangements were endeavored to show qp the errors of the sects 
then made for baptism on the following day, j concerning the Holy Spirit, worship, order 
at Grand Hiver, near Mr. Frock’s. fcbe Church, &c.

There was an old gentleman present—a Sunday morning, thc newly baptized and
Catnpbellite—who demurred somewhat to the three already there united in worship, 
what we had said, but could not trust him- and spent an hour together we trust very 
self t.o ask any questions. He thought that} profitably. We took occasion to call their 
we cut i*cross corners, but acknowledged j attention to tho absolute nocessity there was 
that he could pot detect it, but said he would 1 for them now, since they had become sob 
find a man who could, and who would des- Jdiors of Christ, to put on the whole armor 
cuss these matters with us, We told him of God, and endeavored to impress upon 
our arrangements were made, and what we them tho importance of being well versod 

' had to do; that we must leave on Monday in the word of God, which was to be to them
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the girdle of truth, the breastplate of right*} reign of their king. This creation of a new 
eousness, the preparation of the gospel of (heavens and earth referred to a new state 
of peace with which their feet must be shod, / of things which would obtain upon the 
the shield of faith, the helmet of salvation,> earth, rather than to a creation of a new lit- 
or in other words the hope of salvation which j eral earth and literal heavens, &c. He then 
is connected inseparably with the faith they ( said that he had been given to understand 
had confessed, and the sword of the Spirit, (that our people wished to discuss these sub- 
which is the Word of God. Thus girded ejects, and that he had come for that pur- 
and equipped they need fear no enemy ( pose; stating that all he wished was the

truth—that he was no minister, but a law-from within or without.
In the afternoon we spoke on the Second /yeri &c* Wo told him that his friend—Mr. 

coming of Christ, and its results ; and con-/ White—had been distinctly told on Friday 
tinued the subject in the evening at Mr. (evening that we must leave in the morning, 
Frock’s, to whose house the evening meet- and ifc would be useless to bring any one to

'discuss with us. This was corroborateding was adjourned by request. We dwelt
at large on this subject, and proved from £by many witnesses presented, 
the Scriptures that this Second Coming
must and will be a personal appearing,— jany°f our best men would discuss with him, 
that the time is near,—that he will come to mentioning several names of persons who 
raise and reward his saints,—judge and pun- he said were Rented men, and our brethren, 
ish the wicked,-deliver Israel,—establish Thcse we werc not acquainted with, how- 
his righteous government over Israel and j ever» and would not acknowledge them, 
the nations,-bless them with a righteous This surprised him. We told him that 
government, just laws, a state religion, and i since he supposed these persons were our 
qualified teachers,—and that the grand re- i brethren, that perhaps he was not posted 
suit would be the redemption of the race and {with reference to our belief, and had better 
the earth from the curse of sin and death, j examine into it a little further, before he 
and filling it with the glory of God.

During this our last discourse, the old J words he began to banter a little, and insin- 
gentleman before alluded to who wanted to ? uate that we were afraid of him. But this 
raise a discussion with us, came in with his ) would not take. We offered him a chance 
man—Mr. Fisk—and several others. At the i to write his discussion for the Banner,;

Then he
wanted us to set a time when either we or

ventured to discuss. After a few more

close of the meeting when we gave an op- c which if done in a courteous manner we 
portunity for questions on the subject, this/ would publish it and reply to him in that 
Mr. Fisk spoke, and wished to know whether j way. He thanked us for the offer, took our 
we considered what Peter said in 2 Pot. iii. i address, and said he would do it. He is to 
as literal, because he had a curiosity to (show that the kingdom was established at 
know how we should reconcile what we had > Pentecost. With this the meeting broke up, 
been reading from the prophets with it. i after he had announced that he was going 
Wo saw at once the object ho had in view; <to lecture in the neighborhood during the 
it was not for information, but to try to dis-S week, and hoped the people would turn out 
tract and confuse the minds of the people by ; to hear him.
a side issue. We told him that the time s We passed the night at Mr. Frock’s, so as 
was too short for usto enter into a full expla- c to be ready for departure on the morrow, 
nation of our views on that subject—but) Two more persons wished for baptism, and 
referred him to the promise spoken of by j arrangements were made to attend to it in 
Peter, with respect to anew heavens and a( the morning. As wo should have to leave 
new earth, wherein dwellcth righteousness.) early, one of the brethren agreed to baptize 
That promise he would find in Isa. lxv., and ) them. With these added, the congregation 
the connection showed it was spoken of Is-1 now numbers 16, and is composed of 9 men 
rael and Jerusalem, during the millennial 'and 7 women. Six of those just added are
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The New Year.
We congratulate all of our readers on tho 

About 9 o’clock on Monday morning, the j advent of another year—tho year of our 
21st, we left for Brunswick, there to take < Lord one thousand eight hundred and sixty- 
train on the Western Branch of the North j nine. The memories of the past crowd

16
from tho Campbcllitcs—two were formerly 
Presbyterians, and the rest from no sect.

Missouri R. R. It was thought best for us J around us, and fill our hearts with thank- 
to go that way back, as wo should get home j fulness, as we joyfully tread the threshold 
sooner that way than by crossing the coun-? of the new year. We can look back with 
try to Brookfield. The distance to Bruns- j feelings of gratitude on the manifold mer- 
wick is 12 miles—to Brookfield 25. The j cies and favors of the year just closed, and 
roads in some places were almost impassable, J say with one of old, “Hitherto hath the 
which made travelling very slow. It was j Lord helped us.” Did not many of us feel, 
nearly 1 o’clock before we got to the town, j dear readers, as we entered upon tho year 
and the train had left nearly an hour, and J1868, that the duties and responsibilities 
thero would be no other chance to get away ) resting upon us were great, and that wc 
till Tuesday noon. We felt disappointed, j were not sufficient for them of ourselves? 
and wished we had accompanied Bro. Helm j And did not the solemn thought impress usT 
to Brookfield, for wc did not relish the idea j that we might'not live to see its close, or 
of idling away 24 hours at a Missouri tavern. • that the Lord might come sometime during 
But hero wo were, and we could not remedy j the year to gather his saints to himself? 
tho evil. On Tuesday we were on hand long j Through the mercy of God, however, 
before the lime, but the train was two hours j aro gtiH in the land of the living; but 
behind, which delay caused us to think) can we truly say that every duty has been 
about missing connections, and perhaps fulfilled ? Has the glory of God been kept 
laying over at other places. The train cor- | constantly in view? Has God’s will been 
tainly was not an Express train, but simply j deme by us, as it was done by Jesus when 
a Stock train, with a passenger car attached, j he was a sojourner in the land of promise ? 
It dragged its slow length along and by j jf SOt than our fellowship indeed has been 
sundown we reached Moberly Junction, j «-ith the Father and the Son. Now as we 
where we waited 2 or >8 hours for the St. jare commencing another year, and know 
Louis up train to Macon city. This soon j not what lies before us let us be more in 
took us there; and then we had to wait j earnest than ever. Let the lessons of the past 
until after 2 o clock in the morning for the c be remembered, so that we may profit by 
Express from St. Joseph to Quincy. This j them. Let all lukewarmness, carelessness, 
waiting hour after hour for trains when one | ^orldliness, and selfishness, be purged out, 
ought to be resting in bed is very wearisome, an(j holy zeal, diligence, spirituality, and 
and trying to the flesh. On board, we made i| self-denial, take possession of the affections. 
Quincy by 6 o’clock, and then changing Let the fruits of the Spirit be found in us,— 
cars we left soon after 7 for Aurora, where adorning, softening, and beautifying tho 
wo arrived at 5 P. M.; then took cars again j character,—thus preparing us for presenta- 
for home, going round by tho Junction, and jtion at the coming of the Lord, unblamable, 
arrived at our final destination, wearied with 

journey, about 6£ o’clock.—Editor.
unrcbukable in his presence. Believing that 
“ godliness is profitable for all things, hav- 

... . . ing promise of the life that now is, and of
proved ataonce°tomd°utyTa Know your weak- ‘hat which is to come," wo earnestly desire 
ness trust and pray. God will help you that 1809 may be a happy and profitable 
through, and give you patience. 1*« our readers, and that in it they

° may “ lay up in store for themselves a good
jgf" Self-denial leads to tho most exalted j foundation against the time to come, that 

pleasure, and the conquest of evil habits is j they may lay hold on eternal life.” 
the most glorious triumph. Editor.

our
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Conference at Geneva.To Readers.
We earnestly ask all our readers to assist? As we have not been furnished with an 

in the support of the Banner by extending l official report of the proceedings we shall 
its circulation. More subscribers are needed. on\y give a few items from memory.
We want an increased list, not only because < According to previous announcement the 
it is necessary in order to cover the cost of J brethren from various localities met at 
publication, but also for the purpose of doing c Geneva, on the 26 th and 27th Dec., for pur- 

good. We are glad to know that the j pose of social intercourse and fellowship.more
Banner has done, and is doing good. We j Met and commenced meeting on Saturday, 
frequently receive testimonials to that effect. I the 26th, at 11 A. M., by calling Bro. A. W. 
Let all then rejoice together—both writers j Button, of West Northfield, to the chair, 
and renders—that good is being done through J After singing, the chairman made some excel- 
this instrumentality, and strive to extend J lent preliminary remarks, and was followed 
the means of salvation. This can be done $ by Bro. Geo. Moyer, who in an earnest
by a joint participation in the work—by speach tried to arouse the attention of the 
writers being careful to write nothing but (brethren to the importance of laboring for 
for instruction or edification, and according i the spread of the truth, 
to “ the oracles of God,” and by readers J In the afternoon reports were received 
working to obtain paying subscribers, or j from the various congregations represented, 
sacrificing a little of their means to circulate s A written one was read from brethren as- 
extra copies among their friends and neigh- S sembling near Chesterfield, Macoupin co. 111., 
bors. Brethren, how much do you do for f which we regret that we are not able to in- 
the truth? How much time, labor, money jsert, as it is in the Secretary’s hands. The. 
do you spend? “ Occupy till I come ” is the state of the churches on the whole was cn- 
command—if the Master should return soon, couraging—peace, union and love seem to 
can you return his own with interest? We prevail, and a moderate measure of success 
hope that may be the case with all. Let ( had attended the efforts put forth. Bro. 
us hear from you soon. Send some new sub- s Moyer gave some account of his travels, 
scribers with the money; and by way of (labors, and success, during the year, and we 
encouragement for §6 we will send (also was called upon to relate some particu- 
copies; for $8 Jive copies; and for $18 j lars about our mission to Missouri within 
ten copies, and one copy of the Diagloll as \ the last two or three weeks. We refer the

Editor. reader to the article headed “ a Macedoniana premium.
t (cry answered,” for the details.

The evening was spent in looking up the“The Poor ye have always with yon- 
Our attention has been called again to the 

case of Bro. George Iluse, of Lowell, Mass. 
This is one of the Lord’s poor, who has no 
means of earning a livelihood, and indeed 
cannot on account of being a cripple. The 
brethren in various localities contributed 
liberally for his relief last winter; and it 
is hoped that our brother will not be forgot
ten by those who have an abundance.
“ faith work by1,love,” or be made manifest 
by works. Donations may by sent direct 
to him at No. 17 Austin Street, Lowell, 
Mass., or to us, and we will forward the 
same.—Editor.

The Lord lovclh a cheerful giver.

Scripture record concerning the resurrection 
of the just and the unjust, and the time 
when it will take place. All were agreed 
that tioo classes will be raised, but not on 
the time. We presented what we consider 
the plain, positive, and undoubted word of 
God, that two classes will be raised at tho 
coming of Christ, viz: Dan. xii. 1, 2; John 
v. 28, 29; Luke xix. 12-27; and contended 
that the inferential and less plain, or those

Let

texts which only mention one class, can by 
no means set aside those which positively 
assert tho resurrection of two classes, and 
the time when it will take place.

On Sunday morning the brethren met for
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worship, and broke bread in remembrance }Mortal or Immortal? Which ?—No. 1.
•of Jesus. Afternoon and evening were very 
profitably occupied in the various exercises (every hundred as to whether they are mortal 
of singing, prayer, teaching and exhortation. )or immortal, the answer would bo unhesita- 
Many brethren spoke, and all felt that it) tingly given—immortal. And by the ma- 

good to be there. We insert below a sjority of those to whom the question would 
letter from a beloved brother, who formerly j be put we should be looked down upon as 

glad to meet with us on such occasions.) almost if not altogether an infidel. The 
The letter was read immediately after the j public mind has been so educated to believe 
reports from the churches had been received, j in immortality, that it is a common belief

that all mankind arc possessed of it, and can 
never die. And there is not much wonder 

Bear Bro. Wilson :—I think the Banner ^ that such an idea should be currcjit, when 
has been the means of doing much good in
this part of Kansas. There are a goodly . , , . . . ,
number who have become heirs of theincar^ ever preacher; that it is enforced 
Kingdom through its instrumentality.) and instilled into the youthful mind in 
There are 9 of us in this neighborhood who \ almost every Sunday School; that it is re- 
are endeavoring to form characters that itoratcd on funeral occasion ; that it 
shall make us worthy to occupy positions ( ,
of trust in God's evcrlnsting kingdom. j Parades ail our religious publications ; and 
We arc trying to improve the talents com-) that it is drawn in as it were with the 
mittedtoour trust hoping that when the < mother’s milk in infancy, and grows with 
Master returns he will say to us “well done 1 
good and faithful servants, enter into the
joy of your Lord.” We meet on each first > strength of each and every individual. And 
day to remember our Lord in his absence, j thus it is transmitted from father to son, 
and to shew forth his death till he comes, j from one generation to another, as one of 
by partaking of the emblems of his broken 1 
body and shed blood. We long and prajT 
for Christ’s coming and kingdom, and we \ sane m»nd can or ought to question. And 
hope for an abundant entrance therein. We j generally it is received without thinking or 
mean to make it the chief business of our examination, it being taken for granted 
Tife to seek first the kingdom of God.

I often think of the brethren and sisters
in Geneva and Aurora,—you with whom I ^ supported by both reason and revelation, 
formerly met, and from whom T received 
my first knowledge of the true gospel of the 
kingdom of God. And I ask myself the 
question, Shall we who formerly met in) daily invite the the attention of those of our 
Geneva and Aurora, meet in the kingdom readers who are yet in perplexity, or who 
of God without the loss of one? I hope j have not yet fully seen the truth of the mat- 
this may be the case. And if we would 
have it thus we must be guided by the law of 
the spirit of life, and make no provision for) without thinking and due examination, this 
the flesh to fulfill the lusts thereof. I sup- j popular dogma of the immortality of the 
pose the time is near when you will again gou] and like many oth when 
meet in conference, and I should be glad to 
meet with you, and see your face once more
in the flesh, but I dont know that T shall) prised we had not seen it before. Many 
ever enjoy that privilege, but if not I hope j think that it is plainly and positively taught 
to meet you in the kingdom of God.

Remember me to all the brethren and

Yours, in the hope of the soon coming of Sishcd when pressed for proof that they can- 
the Lord. Albert Balch. ( not find it. Others think that there is no

---------  need to appeal to Revelation for proof of
C3T Meditation upon the word and ways ma„,s immortality for Nature herscIf 

of God is a great safeguard to youth, and) . .. T , , , . , -
to those of riper years. i teachcs ll- Lo°k say they at the mind of

If we were to ask ninety-nine persons in

was

was

Middlecreek, Chase Co., Kansas, 
Dec. 13th, 1868.

we know that it is taught from the pulpit, by

the growth, and strengthens with the

those great and eternal truths which no

as a
self-evident truth, and one which is fully

Now we wish to give this subject a fair 
and impartial examination, and would espe. •

ter. We once believed, or rather received

our eyes
were opened to see the truth, we were sur-

in the Bible, and that abundant proof can be 
found on nearly every page, and are aston-
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man, as exhibited in such men as Newton, j this point. If we appeal to reason, it also is 
Milton, Shakspcarc, Napoleon. Stephenson, j dumb, and can neither give us the how the 
and ten thousand others, who have made ^ why nor the wherefore. It cannot tell us 
their names famous in history as men of) where this inner, spiritual, and immortal 
genius, and tell us not that such men were j man, which inhabits and works the outer* 
born to die. They think that because man ( animal, and mortal man-machine 
is far away above the animal race in in-j from; whether it is a dircctcmanation from 
tellect and organization, and is exalted as ) Deity, or the offspring of man; whether 
.the lord of creation, that he is possessed of J united to the body before or after birth, or 
a double nature—one animal, the other an- J whether it is capable of an existence 
gelic—the one subject to death and decay, j without a body. But reason does say, that 
the other spiritual, divine, and immortal, j if the body is only the machine, the taber- 

It is the theory of man’s dual nature that i nacle, the casket, the cage, in which the 
lies at the foundation of this monstrous> man resides, and which he uses, then it is

comes

error. One part, the body, is seen—the j unreasonable to punish or inflict vengeance 
•other part, what is called the soul or spirit, j on it, for the delinquencies of the man. 
is unseen. The body is regarded merely as I Nor will revelation help to support this 
the medium through which the soul or) theory of man’s double nature, when prop- 
spirit is brought into contact with material j erly understood. We are aware that there 
things, and being itself material and animal( are a few isolated texts which seem to favor 
in its nature, must die and return to dust. J the idea, but which will be found when ex
it is looked upon, indeed, as an elaborate f amined to prove the opposite doctrine, 
piece of mechanism, and well adapted for j They positively teach the unity of man, 
what God intended it to perform, but it > and his complete mortality. True, we read 
is only the machine which is used by the j of soul and spirit, but we do not read of 
soul, and consequently must in time wear ) their separate existence as distinct, living, 
out; but the soul, the man proper, being > conscious entities. In many passages, soul 
immaterial, cannot be affected by change, is (simply means life or person, and ''spirit is 
not subject to decay, and therefore can > frequently used for breath. The context 

die. Besides, it is regarded as a (will nearly always determine the meaning 
part of, or at least the offspring of Deity, of the word. This we shall see when we 
and consequently immortal; or as the poet j come to an examination of those passages 
has happily expressed it—

“ The sun is but a spnrk of fire,
A transient meteor in the sky ;

The soul immortal as its sire,
Shall never die.”

never

which are claimed by some to teach man’s
dual nature.

The doctrine of the immortality of the 
soul is predicated on this universal belief in 

But this duality of man’s nature has no (man’s double nature. The soul is claimed 
foundation either in nature or revelation.; to be the real man, which lies hid behind 
It is rather assumed than proved. Man is ! the material, but which is set free from the 
only one—a unit, so far as our observation jbonds of mortality at the death of the body, 
can extend. When we try to make him in- j This part is said to be immaterial, and 
to a double entity—a being within a being 5 therefore immortal. That, however, which 
—a man within a man, we try the the im- j is immaterial has no substance, and there- 
possible, and pass the boundaries of reason >fore can have no organized structure, no 
and sense. If we appeal to our own senses, j body, no parts. Yet it is said that this im- 
they cannot help us, for not one of them is ] material soul can live, and think, and act, 
cognizant of tho presence of thisfnntfr man;) in a far more exalted degree than when cn- 
and we have never been favored with an in-j cumbered with its material organization, 
terview with one of these spiritual and im-! If this proposition bo true, why did theaDi- 
material men. Observation does not help >vine Being commit such a great error in 

docs experience enlighten us on i man’s creation, as to unite 8 ich a refinedus, nor
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In the investigation of this subject we pro-and spiritual being with a gross material

body, which would only be a clog to its pro- j pose then to look at man through the mcd- 
•grcss, and a dead weight to its lofty aspira- )ium of Divine Revelation, principally, in 
tions ? Why this wondrous display of skill > order to learn what it teaches with respect 
and power and goodness in the organization sto mortality and immortality. We shall dis- 
of man’s physical structure, and in the 1 regard the opinions and reasonings of the 
adaptation of the world he inhabits to his J sages of antiquity, as well as the deductions 
material wants and necessities, if it is only j of modern philosophers, when not found in 
a prison-house for the soul? Besides, it {agreement with the Scriptures of Truth; 
is claimed that the soul is the offspring of jn°r will the oft-repeated statement that the 
Deity—a spark from the central sun of life immortality of the soul is a self-evident 
and being and motion—a id partaking of all truth> ftnd universally believed, deter us 
the attributes of Divinity, consequently it fr°m a fair and impartial consideration of 
must be immortal. Now God is essentially ( ma^er- We believe that those holy 
deathless in his nature; therefore if the jmcn °fGod who spoke and wrote under the 
soul or spirit of man is a part of himself, it inspiration of the Iioly Spirit, have given 
also is deathless or immortal. So meta- us the only true philosophy of man’s na- 
physicians and theologians teach, but which ! ture, and Jhow he may become immortal, 
we arc bold to say is not according to the This record wo propose to examine on these 
Word of the living God.

Errors in doctrine is very dangerous and )read and examine with us. All we want is 
pernicious in its tendency. When one cr- j the truth, remembering what Jesus has said, 
ror is admitted and believed to be a truth, i “ if the truth makes you free, ye shall be 
jt opens the way for others. It matters j free indeed. We only intend this article as 
very little how costly and beautiful a struc- j introductory to a series on this subject. Tn 
ture may be if the foundation is defective j our next we will endeavor to prove that the 
■or built on the sand—it is only doomed to j Scriptures do not regard man as a double 
perish. Two errors will not make one (being, but as a unit.—Editor. 
truth. On the duality of man’s nature is 
predicated his immortality, and on his im
mortality a legion of other errors, prevalent I until the Coming of
in the Christian Church, so called, such as, j Christ in his Kingdom ?
the doctrines concerning heaven, hell purg-) Being examination of those Scriptures re-r„„... “315
dead, the salvation of the soul, eternal mis- Heaven or Hell.

points in particular. Let the reader, then

For the Gospel Banner.

ery, &c., all of which, as taught, arc con
trary to Divine Revelation. The scheme of

NO. i.
As one of the strongest scriptures pressed 

human redemption is not at all in agree-j into the service of “ the doctrine of demons” 
mcn t with these errors ; it knows nothing)01* tllc doctrinc °f the spirits of the dead, is
of the double nature of man, and makes n0 th«/^le of the Rich Man and Lazarus, 

’ " (and as I have already written upon that, I
provision for it. It views a man as a unit ( refer the readers of this to Banner of May 
—inseparable, indivisible—one being; and (loth, 1807, pp. 156-158, and to Banner of 
proposes to redeem him from the power and(dunc 1867, pp. 187-188.

*77 r—, r a ;;"is God, and give to him incorruptibility 0f “ thc doctrine of demons,” I shall 
and immortality, from which his sins had (ine that; and, I think, properly interpreted, 
cut him off This redemption also gives >ifc sweeps away the fabled clysium of the
unto him the earth'beautified and adorned, '°nC. of fhe ?tronSest proofsc . . , ,. , * against the conscious happiness or misery
freed from thc curse of sin, to be Ins abode of tjlc dead until the judgment day. 
forever. How reasonable, and how well 
adapted to the^nature of man!‘

exam-

Luke xxiii. 42, 43. “ And he said unto 
Jesus, Lord, remember mo when thou com-
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cst into thy kingdom. And Jesus said unto { Matt. xiii. 30. “Let both grow together 
him, Verily I say unto thee, to-day shaltcuntil the harvest; and, in the t me of the 
thou be with me in paradise.”—King James' j harvest, 1 will say to the reapers, Gather ye 
Version < together first the tares, and bind them in

“ And he said to Jesus, remember me, (bundles to burn them ; but gather the wheat 
Lord, when thou conu-st to thy kingdom, i into my barn.”
Jesus answered, Indeed, I say to you, to-( Matt. xiii. 39, “The enemy that sowed 
day you shall be with me in paradise.”—/them is the Devil; the harvest is the end 
Campbell's Version. s of the world; and the reapers are the nn-

Now, although, in both these versions, we • gels.” Matt. xiii. 43, “ Tiien shall the 
have about the same meaning, we have not ^righteous shine forth as the sun in the 
the same position of words, nor the same ] Kingdom of their Father.” Matt. xiii. 49, 
punctuation. The words of both arc good So shall it be in the end of the world ; 
enough, but the punctuation is human ;) the angels shall come forth, and sever the 
and, if thin makes this scripture contradict] wicked from the just, and cast them into the 
other scripture and the harmonious teachings ) furnace of fire ; there shall be wailing and 
of the Bible upon the state of the dead and > gnashing of teeth.”
concerning paradise, we must punctuate in j 2 Tim. vi. 8, “ I have fought a good 
harmony with said teachings. Everlasting > fight, I have finished my course, I have 
life is the gift of God in Christ. There is J kept the'faith ; henceforth there is laid up 
no “ eternal life” for the Christian, no “ ever- lfor me a crown of righteousness, which the 
lasting destruction,” “ no second death” to / Lord, the righteous judge, shall give me at 
the sinner until the judgment day. ^ tit at day; and not to me only but unto all

Tn the original Greek, the N. T. is not {them also that love ms appearing.” Paul 
cut up into chapters and verses as in any of >expected no “crown of righteousness,” no 
our translations, nor is the punctuation like j palms of victory, no eternal life until “ tha 
any of our English translations. In one {day." Nor did he teach others to expect i 
word, the work of chapters, verses and ju ntil “ that day," the day of judgment, tht 
punctuation is human and not divine. Alex- \ day of the Lord. The Bible is full of this 
ander Campbell, in his Pocket Edition of 5 doctrine and no contradiction of it. 
the N. T., says : “ Now although many al-{ As to the thief, paradise was not promised 
tcrations in orthography, punctuation, and? him on the day Jesus was crucified; the 
in marginal readings have been made on the / promise was made that day that, when Jesus 
King’s translation, so that the first editions j would come in his kingdom, he would “ ro
of it dift'or in many respects from the mod-{member'1' the thief, and that he should be 
cm, yet the style is still preserved.” jwith him “tn paradise."

But, if King James’ translation inthefirst j Jesus was placed in Joseph’s new tomb 
edition, gave the proper words, the exact >that day. Was that paradise? If so, the 
meaning of the Greek,the proper orthography ^ thief was not with him. The thief was not 
and punctuation, then every after effort at/buried at all that day. He did no£ die that 
improvement has been wicked and mischie- > day, nor at all for days afterwards that we 
vous. But the rendering of some of the (have any account of. Jesus died, and the 
first editions are unintelligible to mere En->soldier pierced his side, whence issued 
glish scholars. It is wrong, therefore, to (“ blood and water,” or bloody water, deruon-- 
give to English scholars noio the ideas of Istrating his death. The soldier “ brake the 
tho Spirit,’and in the form and dress of /legs” of the thief because he was not dead; 
the present state of the English language ? (but did not break Jesus’ legs because he 
The punctuation, in the text, being human, >“ was already dead.” It was a custom 
contradictory of the harmonious Bible teach- s amongst the Romans to break tho limbs of 
ings concerning the dead, we must punctuate j criminals who wero crucified in order to- 
to harmonize with all the Bible teachings/keep them from getting away, 
upon that point. j Jesus did not go to heaven that day, nor*

If we place the comma after “ to-day,” j for forty-three days afterwards ; so, in that- 
instead of after “thee,” then will this bar- {sense, heaven is not the paradise promised^ 
mony obtain. The uniform teachings of l Indeed, heaven is not promised to any man. 
the Book, are, that the righteous will be)To the Jews he said: “Whither I go ye 
awarded eternal life “in that day," that the Xeannot come." To the disciples : “ I go and 
wicked will bo punished with an-everlasting j prepare a place for you, I will come again 
destruction “ in that day." {and receive you unto myself; that where I

Example. 2 Peter ii. 9'. “The Lord (am, there ye may he also " Disciples, chris- 
knoweth how to deliver the godly out of jtians, are to be received at his second coming. 
temptation, and to reserve tiie unjust unto j He comes to the disciples ; they do not go 
tiie day of judgment to the punished.” to him. When he comes in his kingdom
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then the thief has the promise; “ thou shalt f same spirit in other countries that you find 
be with me in paradise.” > here. And is it a fact that truth will divide

Jesus spake that day to the thief and > those who know and obey it? Or does it 
promised nim, (as the thief requested, that J take a party spirit to do this—a spirit of 
“ when thou comest in thy kingdom,”) that j crror ? Well, Bro. Wilson, don’t be afraid-'
“ thou shalt be with me in paradise.” That,to speak, but speak in love; let It. V. Lyon 
promise is yet unfulfilled. Jesus has not > understand that his errors are no better than 
yet come in his kingdom. He is now on his > Dr. Thomas’s. /
Father's throne, and will there remain until j And with your permission I would put dj 
he comes to sit on his oxen throne, and reign j question to each of those men, and requests, 
over the house of David forever. David’s s a sound conclusive answer ; they are none to 
throne is yet in ruins. The apostles be- j good to answer, and it will do them no hurt 
lieved in a kingdom of God restored, and to do so.
hence asked : “ Lord, wilt thou at this time j First. I would ask Dr. Thomas, What 
restoi-e again the Kingdom to Israel ?”

If the thief understood xohat he desired, ^brothers, or some of them at least, will not 
and had language at command to express it,) get Into a quarrel about the woman they all 
and if the Lord Jesus understood the ques-j had for a wife before forty years run out; 
tion, and gave a sutiering, dying man, a man j and won’t the Saddurcans smile as they re- 
terribly in earnest, an honest answer, an an- ’ member the old question ? Mark xii. 18-26, 
swer homogeneous with the question ; then J I don’t expect they will dispute, for when 
is it certain that he asked nothing until Je (they shall rise from the dead they will be 
sus came to his kingdom, and it is equally jas the angels (if they rise.)

•n that Jesus promised nothing until ( Second. I would ask R. Y. Lyon to " 
'■jl Jesus come in his kingdom at) show, if there is to be no resurrection of 

that his kingdom? He was j0f any but the children of God, how is an}r 
The Jews could not have < discernment to be made between the right* 
al King. No 1 j eous and the wicked ; or how are we to

shall show that “ para- j know whether we have contended for tho 
'aven,” and the kingdom \ truth or something else ? The clergy have 
ul was caught in “ vis- jail been teaching lies all their days, and die ! 
” are all one and the ^ expecting to go to heaven when they die, 

cannot exist in Jact ( but if they are never raised, how will they 1 
urrcction” shall have ) know whether they went to heaven or not?

A. Malone, s It rather seems after all that a perpetual un
conscious sleep is almost as good as to wake \ 
up Upon uncertainties.

We would like to sec some things ex
plained.

reason he has to think that those seven

For the Gospel Banuer.
-a Letter with Queries- 

., Mass., Dec. 20th, 18G8.
Jn :—Dear Sir—With the re-

\
S. W. Gerelds.

For the Gospel Bauner.
Correspondence.

East Walpole, Mass., Dec. 20th, 1808. 
Bro. Wilson :—

my subscription for the Danner 
A, I wish to express my gratitude to 

you for your persevering efforts to give the 
children of the Kingdom only such things
as belong to tho Kingdom and Name, ij I am glad you have had a safe return from 
have just read an account of your journey- {your voyage, and visit to your native coun- 
ings, and am sorry you did not or could j try, and hope you feel encouraged to rc- 
not stop in Worcester. My wife and I I sumo your pen vigorously in defence of the 
should have been rejoiced to see you and) faith. Never was there more need of it. 
sister W., for we are living here alone; that s How easy a thing to depart from the faith, to 
is, without a place of public worship, j be beguiled from the simplicity of the truth, 
although we have in this city almost every j Knowledge puficth up, pride steppeth in, a 
form of religion. And from them all we (love of being called master, and a sensitivc- 
pray the Lord deliver us. We want first > ness touching some darling, fanciful notions, 
of all things—pure then peaceful—the faith s Is it indeed true that heresies are needed in 
that works by love; that faith without j order that the approved may be manifested ? 
which we cannot please God. Now I would > Thanks to the Father, some will abide the 
solemnly inquire, if Dr. Thomas and his s test, His purpose will stand. The blessing 
brethren are the brethren of Christ in fact, jof Abraham will come upon the nations, the 
why do they cast off those who believe the > curse of sin will be removed, and that too 
same gospel ? Do they want all believers j in his good time.
saved, or only a part? You have found tho 1 Wait a little longer and wo shall see it#



The Power of increasing Worldliness.
Supposing we do sleep, he whom we love x affecting it, from India to the Amazon ; the 
has the keys of hades. How joyous will be s din of the whole earth’s machinery crying 
that day 1 to all lovers of truth and right- ) out, Be rich \ be rich ! make haste and be 
eousness, to sec the strong man, armed J rich! There is no seclusion, no isolation, 
though he be, and the powers of darkness < from the devil’s magnetism. He has his 
that have ruled the sons of Adam with a ) conductors pointed at you from every part 
rod of iron, bound and writhing in the dust* of the world, to carry off whatever of pos-

2$

at the feet of one stronger than lie. Thelitivcor resisting electricity there may be 
Lord help us, Bro. Wilson, to walk humbly,i about you ; and tractors to inspire you sim- 
and on no account to compromise the truth. ( ultancously with whatever excitements may 

I am alone here. I have endeavored to j be disturbing any other being in the world, 
be cheerful—to let iny light shine accord- \ There are newspapers, with letters from 
ing to my ability. Mark Allen is the only one j every part of the world, every morning, 
of the faith here, I am acquainted with, j There are telegraphs, so that the tremors of 
The Lord preserve you to his coming.

Yours, in hope,
the most distant of the devil’s earthquakes 
may be felt across the ocean. Apollyon, as 

Join* Perkins, j well as Napoleon, can put a girdle around
--------  < the earth in forty minutes. Even George

The Power of Increasing Worldliness, f Francis Train can stir two kingdoms, three
Truth to say, the intense power of the i thousand miles apart in one day.................

worldlincss of this world is increasing in such \ There arc moral operas, attended by 
a rate ns to render the work of human sal-j church members for the learning of grace 
vation every day more and more difficult. S &nd melody. All the amusements of this 
If Christ could say as to the obstacles in ! world arc baptized into the service of christi- 
the way of the Word of Life taking root in) unity; all the show of this world are 
men’s hearts in his day, that the cares of< brought into subjection for the grandeur of 
this world, and the deccitfulness of riches \ Christianity ; all the pleasures of this world 
and the lusts of other things entering in, j are so deprived of their carnal poison that 
choke the Word so that it becometh un-) the sucking child may play on the hole of 
fruitful, how much more now. The thorns < the asp, and tap the rattlesnake with his 
that grew then simply as thorns arc become spoon, drinking milk from the same por- 
now a forest of ship timber, and men make! ringer. All the world is subdued, like the 
commerce out of them ; while the Word it- j lion lying down with the lamb ; and all to 
self is cut and cleared away as thorns and t prove the goodness and liberal benevolence 
underbrush. The old fashioned thorns arc {of the universal Father; all to demonstrate 
become a South American jungle, that you! that what earth has heretofore suffered from 
can with difficulty cleave a path through) was merely the moroseness of a savage, 
with an axe. The cares of this world ac-i Self-crucifying bigotry and Puritanism, and* 
company you even in the wilderness, and < that love inherits all things, having the 
crowd themselves into every omcr of your j promise of the life that now is, as well as of 
spiritual manna, even as the frogs of Egypt j that which is to come, 
nestled into the people’s kneading troughs* ! Amidst all this, our religion is a great 
Where there is any living thing, they are [ Gulliver caught napping by the Lilliputians, 
alive also. ( and bound hand and foot, so that it cannot

For one veil that the god of this world < stir without pain. The world has laid hold 
had in Paul’s day woven and drawn before! of every particular hair, and pinned it down 
the heart to shut out the light of eternity, ! as a cable. The pigmies run up and down 
and the powers of the world to come, there} with their ladders, run across the forehead, 
are now a thousand, woven of gold, and s down the bridge of the nose, exercise them- 
fretted with beautiful imagery. For one 1 selves in fearful jumps from the chin to the 
inducement to worldliness then, there arc / breast bone and commit all sorts of indigni* 
thousands now. And for one capacity of! ties with impunity. Opera dancers cut 
self-indulgence and enjoyment then, there! their capers on eyelids. Black Crooks 
arc a thousand now. The deceitfulness of j gather half the sheep of the churches into 
riches has grown with their delusion and ( folds; and, meantime, good taste and a lib- 
accumulation. There are lotteries for the j eral spirit forbid the Ephesian elders from 
millions, with prizes for every ticket. Sa-! setting up Christ’s rules for Christian so- 
tan’s bait drops everywhere ; the hook and ! ciety. Christians must meet the world half 
line invisible. Everything is made certain, i way. Christians must meet the world on 
even medicine. There arc life insurance j its own terms, if they ever expect to do 
companies, gold mines, and petroleum wells, J good in it. Christian preachers must 
to be had by witch-hazels; instant advise-! christianize and inspire the novels and the 
ment of every rise in gold, and every event! dramas. Now that slavery is done away,
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Young Men’s Christian Associations may' Man! behold the sovereignty of human 
abrogate the rule that nothing can be dis-j genius! instead of that divine revelation, 
cussed concerning which there is any dif- ? Behold your God !—Rev. G. B. Ciieeveu, 
erence of opinion. All things are good if l in Independent. 
the digestion is good. The age of Puritan- 
ism has lapsed, and cakes and ale shall
once more be prevalent among us. We<in business, why not use it, in leading 
have been trying the virtue there is in £ others to Jesus ? One friend of mine asked 
stones long enough ; now we will try music) a watchman, in New York, the way 
and dancing. The world is indeed a tough j place in the city. After receiving direction, 
morsel, but still it can be gelatinized, as-? he hands him a little tract, “The Way to 
simulated, converted into nutritive soup by ! Heaven,” and with the kindest looks, and a 
love, or the potency of an easy good na-<[ gentlemanly manner, and with a heart burn- 
ture ; there being nothing injurious in itself 5 ing for the salvation of souls, said: “You 
but only by reason of the action of bigotry! have kindly showed me the way ; now let 
upon iti The power of love can change the r me show you the way to abetter land. We 
internal relative constitution of the primal | have but iittle time here, and must soon go 
forces of morality, the whole substance of (there. I shall follow your directions, may 
the character remaining the same ; just as $ you follow mine. Good evening !” and was 
inward heat can effect the law of crystaliza- < gone. In the still, lone hours of night, the 
tion so wonderfully as to change the inter-? watchman stands by the lamp-post reading 
nal structure of prismatic crystals, without i the directions to a better land left by the 
any exterior alteration whatever. < stranger. The kind face, the gentle words,

“ What nature’s blush by custom is wiped off,” that burning love for Jesus, and the title of 
says the poet Young, in a very powerful) ^ie tract» will burn deep, though the book

were torn to fragments and scattered to the 
winds.—The Christian at Work.

Tact in Christian Work.—We use tact

to a

passage in the “ Night Thoughts,”
“And conscience, deadened by repented strokes,
Has into manners naturalized our crimes,

The curse of curses is, our curse to love.”
First the blush wiped away by custom,then ) Jesus cometh in the clouds, hark I I hear the rushing 

conscience hardened by habit, then the sin! Of the mighty migd-host, and the hnrp.tonc* gushing.
__i „ i _________ i ' i ( Soon we ll cutch the glorious r.ivs. from his pathway stewing,naturalized and sanctioned, when among? And the clouds will roll away, Kim: and throne revealing, 

the Romans to do as the Romans do. This ? Age on nge have lied apace, "since, death’s fetters rending, 
is the grand triumph of the god of this (
world. With a conscience blind, and seated by f So in clouds he’ll conic again from the glad clysinn. 
custom and example. i Jesus conicth in the clouds,—we urc waiting, longing ~'M

Then, by reason Of the treason of the < l;?.r l,,« ni^ht ‘"."cc away, and brtugthc promised morning 
■church disregarding her opportunities, j
there is what ought to have been the scr- i Shall come forth with shouts of joy, and of victory blending, 
vant and product of religion continually as-
suming tO take the place Of religion as the; All our sorrow turned to joy, all our gloom to glory, 
regenerator and savior of mankind. There! Jesus comcth in the clouds,—nations fear and tremble:
Is universal suffrage, which instead of be-) E°f «ie,!n8t ***?' bal,1lc-da,v. Satan’s hosts assemble: 
ing the fruit of universal knowledge of
truth and duty, and a correspondent obli- < Watchman standing on the walls! proclaim, his glad re-
gation upon each for the good of all is do- Gird wSu gurnet on, let thy lump be burning, 
manded as Idiomatic proportion of each, \ Lest thut when the Bridegroom comes, he shall find thed 
the manna of life, the security of all privi-i. , »ieepmg.
lege, the preparation and ushering in' of *•nor'1 °f Jo, be turn,«lto.mglktofwtqllns.
■that millennium when the pope in every
man's belly shall be bound by the setting of? 00106:510 hr‘"U the loved and lost from their gloomy prison; 
every man free from every obligation but < gJtfiSS
the seeking of each his own Will, regardless j Of the mighty angel host,and the harp-tones gushing;

■dently grow!ng ; and it is more and more jgr Lct yrfur thoughts be fit and suitable 
difficult for any man to get out of it or to for the subjcct. E° day havc hi hcr 
persuade others to set their faces to flee thoughts of God, lon er thoughts of self? 
from the wrath to come, if indeed there be'
■any wrath to cotno, which, like everything J 'Ye arc not worthy of loving truth,
■else, is much doubted in an age the watch- ( when we can love anything more than that, 
word of which is becoming that of an arro- j By entertaining good thoughts you
gant and earth-born criticism. Behold our will keep out evil ones.

Jesus Cometh.



GOSPEL BANNER
AND . • . • 1 ;*J

MILLEMIAL ADVOCATE.
“ The Spirit of the Lord is upon me, because He hath anointed me to preach the Gospel to the poor—to

preach the acceptable year of the Lord............ I must preach the Kingdom of God to other cities also: fer
therefore am 1 sent—Jesus. “ The kingdoms of this world are become the kingdoms of our Lord and
of his Christ; and he shall reign for ever and ever.”—Rev. xi. 15.

GEEVA, KANE CO., ILL., JANUARY 15, 1S69. [VOL. IV. No. 2.B. WILSON, EJ.1
hand, and the things that shalt come upon 

The Judgment. j them make haste. For the Lord Shall judge
Many propositions have been assumed, h's People, and repent himself for his scr- 

-which it is not intended to notice. “ There Vants i "'hc1n hc.sceth that [hcir Pow]crf. " 
shall be wrath upon this people,” and “ these eonc- and *erejs none shut up .or left 
"be the days of vengeance, that all that is Verses j0, 29, 3o. 36. If fw e y 6 
written may be fulfilled." “All that is f°r' ng sword, and mine hand take hold on 
•written!” Then it is written by the proph* Judgment, 1 will render vengeance to. mine 
cts, to which we must go in order to see > enemies, and \V'll reward c ‘ • '
What that wrath is. 1 makc “in° a[r?ws dr“nk "‘til Wood

But before we examine the prophets we aPd my sword shall devour flesh with the 
wish to call attention to our article on the b>°od °[ tl’aslaln and of th® ‘1°™
“ f°rtytwo months " which we must regard tha ^gmmn of ^ of ^
ns an established fact; and we shall not feO •** * ” , JP. v:-
■call the proofs cited, but cite other proofs to \ servants, and wi ren . ° ‘ 
show that there is a judgment pending, i advcrsancs, and,will be merciful to his land,
“upon the Jew first,” and also upon the ^0Sy of°’Mos^Tto width we add
Gentile We wish to show the great wrath <That of Hannnh—'‘ He will keep the feet of 
tha is to come upon “ this people.” It is ^ nts and the wicked shal be silent in 
well to be reminded that .Jesus said, I have< j^kness' 'for by strength shall no man 
told you before.” And before he would da^™ss ’Xh0 adversaries of the Lord shall 
venture o answer he three disciples he ge broken' to pieces • out of heaven shall he 
said, “take heed that no man deceive thundoruponhem.' The Lord shall judge
Which is the best admonition written If it uPon “e h and ho shallJ >c

"SUilZS w„h TfiffS&tSr
mentof the Jew, then the judgment of the sword.” And to the Jews he
Gentile, which is to follow, and begins at sa,<b “Therefore said T unto you, the king- 
thc termination of the wrath of God upon dom of heaven shall be taken from you and 
them, which is the “days of vengeance that P™'Tto a nation bringing forth he fruits of 
is written ” )it.” Jesus said> take hccd ] t yoU hcar*

“ I will heap mischiefs upon them : I will that is, to what the prophets have written, 
spend mine arrows upon them,” Deut. Xxxii. ? wklc^ we W|N S*10W Piese _ y‘
23. “The sword without, and terror within, S Jesus boldly called his kinsmen, the Jews, 
shall destroy both the young man and the) an “adulterous and sinful generation and 
virgin, the suckling with the man of gray j John the Baptist called them a “ generation 
hairs.” “0 that they were wise, they un-iof vipers;” in reference to which it is not 
derstood this, they would consider their latter; too much to presume that the same will bo 
end!” “Tome belongcth vengeance, andstheir condition when the Lord returns, 
recompense ; their foot shall slide in due) which shows the necessity of “ wrath upon 
time; for the day of their calamity is at < this people.” And the Gentiles may bo

For the Gospel Banner.
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Young Men’s Christian Associations may' Man 1 behold the sovereignty of human 
abrogate the rule that nothing can be dis-j genius! instead of that divine revelation, 
cussed concerning which there is any dif- / Behold your God !—Rev. G. B. Cheeveh, 
erence of opinion. All things arc good if S in Independent.
the digestion is good. The age of Puritan- J > ------—
ism has lapsed, and cakes and ale shall} Tact in Christian Work.—We use tact 
once more be prevalent among us. We} in business, why not use it, in leading 
have been trying the virtue there is in } others to Jesus ? One friend of mine asked 
stones long enough ; now we will try music > a watchman, in New York, the way to a 
and dancing. The world Is indeed a tough } place in the city. After receiving direction, 
morsel, but still it can be gelatinized, as-j he hands him a little tract, “The Way to 
simulated, converted into nutritive soup by} Heaven,” and with the kindest looks, and a 
love, or the potency of an easy good na- } gentlemanly manner, and with a heart burn- 
ture ; there being nothing injurious in itself) ing for the salvation of souls, said: “ You 
but only by reason of the action of bigotry j have kindly showed me the way 
upon its The power of love can change the? me show you the way to abetter land. We 
internal relative constitution of the primal} have but little time here, and must soon go 
forces of morality, the whole substance of ( there. I shall follow your directions, may 
the character remaining the same; just as} you follow mine. Good evening !” and was 
inward heat can effect the law of crystaliza-} gone. In the still, lone hours of night, the 
tion so wonderfully as to change the inter-? watchman stands by the lamp-post reading 
nal structure of prismatic crystals, without} the directions to a better land left by the 
any exterior alteration whatever. \ stranger. The kind face, the gentle words,

“ What nature’s blush by custom is wiped ofT” f that burning love for Jesus, and the title of 
says the poet Young, in a very powerful i tract, will burn deep, though the book

} were torn to fragments and scattered to the 
; winds.—The Christian at Work.

; now let

passage in the “ Night Thoughts,”
“And conscience, deadened by repeated strokes, 
Has into manners naturalized our crimes,

The curse of curses is, our curse to love.” Jesus Cometh.
First the blush wiped away by custom,then ) Jesus cometli in the clouds, harkl I hear the rushing 

conscience hardened by habit* then the sin J <?' the mighty amwl-host. mid the harp-tone* gushing, 
naturalized and .sanctioned, when among
the Romans to do as the Romans do. This } Age on age have tied apace, since, death's fellers rending, 
is the grand triumph of the god of this ( ^Sii“«^i.ion,
world. With a conscience bund and scared by < So in clouds he’ll come again from the glad clysian.

uniting, longing
Then, by reason of the treason of the ( th% n'8hl .lo„llce a.wa/’ ?n<l bn1uB1t,,c Pron>i8C<> morning, 

•church disregarding her opportunities, } Wilhwhom'wc ported'IJng.V/'n'sSneM'lmd^SVcqlmg 
there is what ought to have been the scr- \ Shall come forth with shouts of joy, and of Victory blending, 
vant and product of religion continually as-
Burning tO take the place of religion as the) All our sorrow turned to joy, all our gloom to glory, 
regenerator and savior of mankind. There} Jesus comcth in the clouds,—nations fear and tremble: 
is universal suffrage, which instead of be- / 8le,ia*1 s***1 ^I'c-dny. Satan's hosts assemble:< .1 ® • i , , , ) let God s people need not fear,—victory will be given
itlg the Il'Ult of universal knowledge of} To Him who as Conqueror comes amid the clouds of heaven, 
truth and duty, and a correspondent obli-} Watchman standing on the wails! proclaim, his glad re- 
.gallon upon each for the good of all is dc- Gir„ i« ,hy lamp burning
mantled as Idiomatic proportion Of each,} Lest that when the Bridegroom comes, he shall find thefi 
the manna of life, the security of all privi-}. sJceP|ne> ,
lege, the preparation and ushering in of L ? T 7 a /"'T
„i°,’ 1 ; _ .b ( Jesus cometli in the clouds—comes to check our sudness,
that millennium When the pope in every < Comes to wipe away our tears, and for grief bring gladness 5 
man’s belly shall be bound by the setting of} Comes to bring the loved and lost from their gloomy prison; 
wery man free from every obligation but
the seeking of each his own Will, regardless \ Of the mighty angel host, and the harp-tones gushing;
■Of every other man’s rights and wishes. So fc*/ST.S King
in all these ways is Satan s kingdom cvi- j ______ b B
gently growing; and it is more and more Lctyour thoughts be fit and suitable
difficult for any man to get out of it, or to for the subject. Every day have higher 
persuade others to set their faces to nee thoughts of God, lower thoughts of self, 
from the wrath to come, if indeed there be} 0
any wrath to come, which, like everything} ’’ c nre not worthy of loving truth,
•else, is much doubted in an age the watch- ( "’hen we can love anything more than that, 
word of which is becoming that of an arro-} By entertaining good thoughts you

x gant and earth-born criticism. Behold our will keep out evil ones.

custom and example. Jesus comcth in the clouds,—\vc urc

to
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hand, and tho things that shall come upon 

The Judgment. {them make haste. For the Lord shall judge
Many propositions have been assumed, s b*s people, and repent himself for his ser* 

Which it is not intended to notice. “ There *ants » when he.seeth that the,r P0^ *,? 
shall be wrath upon this people,” and “ these > £one» and therejs none shut up .or left, 
he tho days of vengeance, that all that is j verses 25, 29, 35, 36. “ If I whet my glit-
written may be fulfilled.” “All that is tcring sword, and mine hand take hold on 
Written 1” Then it is written by the proph* j judgment, I will render vcngcanco to mine 
ets, to which we must go in order to sce(encm’es, and reward them that hate me. 
What that wrath is <1 will make mine arrows drunk with blood,

But before‘we examine the prophets we a!ld my sword shall devour flesh, with the 
Wish to call attention to our article on the blood °.f tbc slaIn and of the «?£«*»• from 
“ forty-two months,” which we must regard thc beginning of revenges upon the enemy 
as an established fact; and we shall no t i*c- • • • •For he will revenge thc blood of h 
TJall thc proofs cited, but cite other proofs to servants, and will render vengeance to h
show that there is a judgment pending, ad^[sar!es- and wdl be mcrc'fl^0 h!pu\c J 
'‘upon the Jew first,” and also upon the a"d tobls people,* verses 41-13 This id 
Gentile. We wish to show thc great wrath [the testimony of Moses, to which we add
that is to come upon “ this people.” It is j *bat °.f fIannabr *?c wdl kcC,P :°nf
well to be reminded that JesUs said, “ I have b'S saints, and the wicked shall be silent in 
told vou before.” And before he would darkn.fs; for by strength shall no man 
Venture to answer thc three disciples he The adversaries of-theiLord shall
said, «take heed that no man deceive you,” ba br?kcn to P;?ccs' ^ °[ hcif 
which is the best admonition written. If it thunder upon them. The Lord shall judge 
be assumed that these things have befallen tbc ends of the earth, and bc *had B1'® 
the Jews, we are confident that the Lord strength unto his king and exalt the horn of
has long since made his advent, and that no (bl5l an01nt?d> 1 Sam. n. 9, .
enemy will ever rise Tt was in view of thc wrath upon the

As tribulation and anguish is to bc upon Jews that he said, “ but the children of the 
every man in thc day of the Lord that does i kinSdomshall be cast out into outer dar - 
evil, we will divide the subject into two parts, ness” Think not that I am come to send 
and allude to that which sets forth the judg- Pcacc on lhc cartb;, 1 am, c°n\e. notTto sePd 
ment of thc Jew, then the judgment of the Pcacc b«fc a sword.’ And to thc Jews ho 
Gentile, which is to follow, and begins at said’ “Therefore said I unto you, the king- 
the termination of thc wrath of God uponJd?m of heaven shall be taken from you and 
them, which is the “days of vengeance that<S,vcn to a nation bringing forth the fruits of 
is written.” Jit.” Jesus said, “take heed what you hear,”

“ I will heap mischiefs upon them : I will \that is> to what thc prophets have written, 
spend mine arrows upon them,” Dcut. Xxxn.l which we will show presently.
23. “ Thc sword without, and terror within, J Jesus boldly called his kinsmen, thc Jews, 
shall destroy both thc young man and thc (an “adulterous and sinful generation ;” and 
virgin, thc suckling with thc man of gray J John the Baptist called them a “ generation 
hairs.” “0 that they were wise, they un-cof vipers;” in reference to which it is not 
derstood thiiy they would consider their latter) too much to presume that the same will bo 
end!” “Tome belongcth vengeance, and J their condition when the Lord returns, 
recompense; their foot shall slido in due) which shows thc necessity of “ wrath upon 
time; for tho day of their calamity is at < this people.” And the Gentiles may bo

For the Gospel Banucr.
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assured that their turn will come, after being ( people, nil these things shall be’ finished,” 
the instrument to punish his people; and ! xii. 7. The power of the holy people has to 
then in their turn the remnant that is to be ( be scattered at the time of the end. If so, 
saved will be strengthened in the Lord, “ and i we can certainly understand what 
Judah shall fight at Jerusalem.” “ And ye /befall his people in the latter days. Perhaps 
shall go forth and tread down the enemy.” < some may wonder if the holy people does not 
Before Jesus puts in the sharp sickle which j mean the church ; to which we say Paul 
is on account of wickedness being great, the J regarded the “ root ” to be holy on account 
Jews will be given up until the time she!of their father Abraham being holy. The 
travails, when Jesus shall get the commis- / seed to be reserved, pardoned, are to be the 
sion, “ get you down, for the winepress is ( “ remnant” of mortal men and not the class 
full.” Then Jesus shall “pass over Jeru- j that are to obtain immortality, 
salem, and in passing over he will deliver j The affliction that is to come upon them 
it,” and then all that call upon “ the name of i is to wear them out. See Dan. vii. 25— 
the Lord shall be saved ; for in Mount Zion / “ They shall be given into his hand until 
and in Jerusalem shall be deliverance as the) time, and times, and the dividing of time.” 
Lord hath said.” “Shall not God avenge)The calamities that are to be in the day of 
his own elect which cry unto him day and ) the Lord are to come as a destruction from 
night, though he bear Tong with them? lithe Almighty, with captivity, flame and 
tell you that he will' avenge them speedily, / spoil, the swoml within, and terror without; 
though he bear long with them.” “ When jin reference to which Amos says—“ Woo 
you sec Jerusalem encompassed with armies, j unto you that desire the day of the Lord f 
then know that its desolation is nigh. Then j To what end is it for you ? the day of tho 
let them that are in Judea flee to the moun- s Lord is darkness, and not light. As if a’ 
tains, and let them that are in the midst of) man did flee from a lion, and a bear met 
it depart out, and let not them that are in (him; or went into the house, and leaned* 
the countries enter therein, for these be the ! his hand on the wall, and a serpent bit hi nr. 
days of vengeance, that all things that are j Shall not the day of the Lord be darkness, 
written may be fulfilled. But woe unto j and not light? even very dark, and no bright- 
theni that are with child, and to them that / ness in it?” Amos v. 18. “ The land shall* 
give sock in those days; for there shall be (be utterly emptied, and utterly spoiled; for’ 
great' distress in the land, and wrath upon j the Lord hath spoken the word,” Isa. xriv^ 
this people: And they shall fall by the edge j 3. “ For the Lord God of hosts shall make* 
of the sword, and* shall be led captive into ) a consumption, even determined in the midst 
all nations; and Jerusalem shall be trodden / of all the land,” Isa. x. 23. “ He shall 
down of the Gentiles until the times of the j cause them that come of Jacob to take root; 
Gentiles be fulfilled”—that is, the end of! Israel shall blossom and bud, and fill the 
their suffering forty-two months—Luke xxi. \ face of the world with fruit. Hath ho

smitten him, as he smote those that smote 
These are the things to come to pass by) him ? or is he slain according to the slaughter' 

which they were to know that the kingdom j of them that are slain by him ? In measure,, 
of God is nigh. “Watch therefore, and j when it shooteth forth, thou wilt debate' 
pray always that you may be accounted j with it: hestaycth his rough wind in the* 
worthy to escape all these things, and' to S day of the-cast wind. By this therefore- 
stand before the Son of man,” verse 3G. / shall the iniquity of Jacob be purged; and1 
Peter said to the Jews, “The sun shall* be I this'is all the fruit to. take axoay his sin” 
turned into darkness, and the moon into j The rough wfnd in the day of tho cast wind, 
blood, before the great and notable day of tho c is to stay the wrath upon this people, which 
Lord come; and it shall come to pass thats is a subject to1 be debated. Sec Isa. xxvii. 
whosoever shall call on the Lord shall be/6-0*. The nation that is to inflict thorough1 
saved.” We shall consider it forever settled j wind upon the Jews arc to desolate the land 
that these calamities spoken by the prophets j before them, which is to be like the garden 
were not fulfilled before the days of Christ, \ of Eden, which can never be till the land is 
for he puts it all in the future.

“ They that understand among the people) 3 ; Ezek. xxxyiii. 8'. 
shall instruct many,” because events are J If all these things are to literally take 
passing beforo their eyes; “yet they shall j place as they arc written; why coaid it not 
fall by the sword, and by flame, and by cap- j be averted? Because it is written, “ Go and 
tivity, and by spoil many days. And some! tell this people, hear ye indeed’, but under- 
of them of understanding shall fall to try / stand not, and see ye indeed' but perceive 
them, and to purge, and to make white,” j not. Make the heart of this people fat, and 
Dan. xi. 33-35. “ When he shall have ac- j make their cars heavy, and shut their eyes, 
complishcd to scatter the power of the holy ' lest they see with their eyes, and hear with

26
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brought back from the sword. See Joel ii.
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their cars, and Understand with their heart, .you” about the Lord’s comings for it must 
and be converted, and be healed,” Isa. vi. (occur after certain events. He is expressly 
9, 10. “ITow long?” Here is the answer, (alluding to a power termed the “man of 
“Until the cities be wasted without inhabi- (sin,” or a hindering power to be destroyed 
tant, and the houses without men, and the (when the Lord comes, 
land be utterly hesolatc,” verse 11. “Be-) That a severe judgment is to come upon 
hold your houses are left desolatei” Let us (Israel, the twelve tribes, is evident from tho 
see if the vision of Isaiah concerning Judah ’14th chap, of Rev., in the vision of the lamb, 
and Jerusalem sets forth such wonderful (in which the twelve tribes are shown to have 
judgments. “And I will turn my hands been delivered from a severe judgment— 
upon thee, and purely purge away thy dross, (144,000 are enrolled as delivered from tho 
And take away all thy tin.” “Their land (enemy. Now we deny that the twelve tribes 
also is full of silver and gold, neither is there ( were known as such in the days of the apos- 
any end of their treasures. Their land is (ties; but nothing is more evident in scrip- 
also full of horses, neither is there any end (turc than that the twelve tribes are to bo 
of their chariots. The day of the Lord of (restored. “ Rejoice not, against me, 0 mine 
hosts shall be upon every one that is proud (enemy. When I fall I shall rise,” Micah 
and lofty, And upon every one that is lifted (vii. 8. This relates not to a class of resur- 
up, and heshali be brought low,” Isa. i. 25 ; (rcctcd mortals, but to Israel. “ I will bear 
ii. 7, 12. “ For Jerusalem is ruined, and (the indignation of the Lord till he plead ray 
Judah is fallen, because their tongue, and (cause, and execute judgment forme,” verse 
their doings arc against the Lord, to provoke j9. Then we must examine the favorite text 
the eyes of his glory.” “Thy men shall (oftheChristadelphians—“Notwithstanding 
fall by the sword, and thy mighty in the (the land shall be desolate because of them 
war. And her gates shall lament and mourn; (that dwell therein, for the fruit of their 
and she being desolate shall sit upon the (doings. Feed thy people with thy rod, the 
ground,” Isa. iii. 8, 23, 2G. “ When the {flock of thine heritage, which dwell solitarily 
Lord shall have washed away the filth of)in the wood, in the midst of Carmel; let 
the daughters of Zion, And shall have purged ) them feed in Bashan and Gilead, as in the 
the blood of Jerusalem from the midst thereof > days of old. According to the days of thy 
by the spirit of judgment and by the spirit) coming out of the land of Egypt will I show 
of burning,” Isa. iv. 4. (untoiiim marvellous things. The nations

As strange as it may seem it is evident)shall see and be confounded at all their 
that James wrote his epistle to the twelve (might,” verses 13-17, The two last verses 
tribes in the dispersion; in which he brings (show plainly that finally the sin of Israel is 
to view forccably what is to befall them-, (taken away as the covenants of promise 
“ Come now, you rich, weep and lament over s show; “ Flee into the mountains,” said 
those miseries of yours which arc approach-) Jesus, and “ then shall be wrath upon this 
ing. Your rich stores have decayed, and) people.” When is wrath to be upon this 
your garments have become moth eaten, (people? Before answering, let us ask the 
Your gold and your siiver have become (prophets, for there it is written. “I beheld, 
rusted; and the rust of them will bo for a sand the same horn made tear against the 
testimony against you, and consume your (saints,” of whom it is said, “and they shall 
bodies like fire. You have laid up treasure (be given into his hand,” Dan. vii. 21, 25. 
for the last time,” James v. 1-3-. And the (The beast that ascends out of the abyss shall 
admonition of patience till the “coming of (overcome them, and kill them.” Them who? 
the Lord, for the coming of the Lord draweth (The two prophets—the point to illustrate 
nigh,” is to the twelve tribes scattered in (by, which we are confident it relates to— 
the dispersion, and not to the church, as)Judah and Israel. And this event is to 
supposed. Why should James deceive in (occur at the same space of time that is allot- 
trying to make the Christians believe that)ted to the beast power over the holy city. * 
then they might look for the Lord, which ! Just here at this point let every one call to 
time has proved he did not come then. Wc j mind what is written of tho “ two houses” 
think James understood just as well as Paul (of Israel, which will aid in seeing tho con- 
that the Lord’s coming and the saints’ gath- (elusion. “God hath not cast away his 
ering to him, could not occur until the “ fall- (people whom he foreknew.” Although they 
ing away,” or the dispersion from tho city (yet slumber in their darkness or blindness, 
and land, for their wealth, the city, and! they have not stumbled that they should 
all, must bo “ led away into all nations.” j fall, nor has tho covenant been fulfilled in 

Paul has corrected our errors, but we pull! taking away their sins. Then why should 
away the shoulder. Perhaps he saw that j wo be ignorant of the mystery of their blind- 
Jamcs urged the sudden coming, and know- (ness? “ All the kings of the earth, and all 
ing its danger, ho says, “ let no man deceive ' the inhabitants of the world would not have
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believed that the adversary and the enemy \ understand, for God shall send them strong 
should have entered the gates of Jerusalem,” \ delusions that they may believe a falsehood. 
Lam. iv. 12. Jeremiah personifies the holy ) This is the power to be dcstro}rcd at the 
city thus, in her tribulation, “ Is it nothing ( coming of the Lord in flaming fire, 
to you, all you that pass by? Behold and) We arc thankful that Bro. Ilcyes has 
see, if there be any sorrow like my sorrow, j noticed slightly, our article in the Banner 
which is done unto me, wherewith the Lord J of Oct. 15th. It is hoped that he will fur- 
hath afflicted in the day of his fierce anger.” j thcr notice these things as the most impor- 
“The Lord hath trodden under foot all my ) ant part of scripture. Or is his favorite 
mighty men in the midst of me. He hath J theory endangered by it? If he will call 
called an assembly against me to crush my to mind his queries in Banner a few years 
young men. The Lord hath trodden the ago he will now get the answer. Wc arc no 
virgin of the daughter of Zion as in a wine “ Adventist,” but will be found their most 
press.” “ The Lord hath commanded con-j intolerant enemy. But we think Bro. Ilcyes’ 
coming Jacob that his adversaries should be | remark too obscure to reply to. Wc should 
round about him. Jerusalem is as a men-) like to refer to his office as watchman, trum- 
struous woman among them,” Lam. i. 12, 15, < peting uncertain sounds. But wc say to 
17. This is at the time that “a nation is j Bro. II. we mean no offence ; and we would 
come upon my land, strong and without j be glad to have him review our theor)'.

We will conclude the judgment on the 
B. Sweet.

number, whose teeth are the teeth of a lion,”
“a great people, a strong, there hath never) Gentiles in another article, 
been the likebefore whom the earth will 
quake and the heavens shall tremble. Then For the Gospel Banner.
will tho Lord utter his voice, and then also [ Do the Dead live until the Coming of 
the “ Lord will pity his people and be jeal-
°““ And he Mid, lo, I will make thee knew J Being an examination of those Scriptures re'

lied upon by immortatsovlists to prove 
that, at death, the soul goes immediately to 
Heaven or Hell.

Christ in his Kingdom?

what shall be in the last end of the indigna
tion.” What is it? It is answered thus,
^plained of a certain king, “ and he shall 
lestroy wonderfully and shall prosper, and
practice, and shall destroy the mighty and j As comparatively few believe that the 
the holy people,” “ but he shall be broken J grave is paradise, wc shall pass this with 
without hand.” See Dan. viii. 19, 24, 25. / but a remark or so. Liddell and Scott de- 
Then is to set in tribulation and wrath upon \ fine paradeisos, the word used in Luke, as 
every soul, “ to the Jew first." J “ a park or pleasure grounds;” “ by LXX,

There are to be several kings about this ifor the garden of Eden and “ as the name 
time, but in a divided state, in whose days \ of a city." Webster, “ j/rimarily, a pleasure 
the God of heaven will set up one that is to j garden with parks and other appendages.” 
break all these to pieces. There will then ) The Scriptures, as a place, “ the holy city,” 
exist head, arms, breast, belly, thighs, and (“ the new Jerusalem,” “the everlasting 
ten toes; all of which arc to be broken to-(kingdom,” in which place, city and king- 
gether. < dom, arc found “ the river of water of life,”

We are to look for wars and commotions, ^ “ the tree of life,” and not the grave, hades. 
nation and kingdom against each other, j The grave would be a poor place in which to 
which will be brought about and create tho ) find the tree of life, the river of water of life ! 
beast. The kings of the north and southland to hear poeans of praise, to see palms 
arc to fight, but finally’thc king of the norlh i of victory and crowns of glory ! 
will prevail, and become the beast. Finally l Paradise is to be located on or in the 
another small horn is to conquer three kings,) “ new heaven and earth.” How, then, can 
and it is he that is to play against the holy j there be a paradise, when there is as yet no 
city and the holy people. Yet the holy j new heaven and earth? The kingdom of 
people are to do exploits, though they are ) God and the Lamb, is wherever their throne 
to fall by flainc, by captivity, and by spoil l is. No throne, no kingdom. God has a 
many days. How many ? 12C0. ^ throne in heaven. Jesus is now on his Fa-

And at that time shall Michael stand up ) thcr’s throne. The throne of God and the 
for thy people; he is the great prince that) Lamb is to be found in tho city of David, 
is to stand for them, and there shall be a j the holy city, the new Jerusalem, which 
time of trouble such as never was, nor should ; John saw coming down from God out of 
be. When he shall have accomplished to J heaven, and which he calls tho new heaven 
scatter the power of the holy people, all ) and new earth.
these things shall be fulfilled. The wise j The 21st and‘22nd chapters of Revelation 
arc to understand, but the wicked are not to > describe this kingdom, city and paradise of

NO. II.



Do the Dead live until the Coming of Christ in his Kingdom f 29
All Christians, both dead and living, areGod. Neither of these is found until Satan

is bound, until after the first resurrection, $to be crowned before the thief’s request can 
until the first heaven and earth shall have i be answered. “ And when the chief Shep- 
passed away. Then it is said: “ Now is j herd shall appear, ye shall receive a crown of 
come salvation, and strength, and the king- J glory that fadeth not away.” Jesus comes 
dom of God.” And in that kingdom, in the < to Christians ; they do not go to him. There 
future and eternal state, it will be said to jis no kingdom, no paradise for man beyond 
those having overcome, “ will I give to cat s the skies. “ The paradise of God, 
of the tree of life, which is in the midst of /garden of God,” the park, the clysian fields, 
the paradise of God.” It is clear, then, in “ the river of water of life,” and “the tree 
fact, no paradise of God is nowin existence, of life,” are all to be located on this earth, 
and was not in the day of the thief. There- “ Blessed arc the meek; for they shall in- 
fore, it cannot be understood that Christ) herit the earth.” 
promised that the thief should be with him
self, in paradise, on the day he died.

then u

Paul did not expect to be crowned at 
death, nor did he teach others to expect it.

The “ new heaven and earth,” the “ pure j He speaks of his dreadful death, of his trials, 
river of water of life,” “the kingdom of j of having kept the faith, and his expccta- 
God,” “ the throne of God and the Lamb,” j tion of “ a crown of righteousness” “in that 
u there shall be no night there” and “nojrfay.” If “ old wives’ fables,” “the doc- 
more death,” and “ the tree of life, which is ! trine of devils,” or of thc spirits of dead men, 
in the midst of the paradise of God,” are all j had been true, Paul was the right man to 
terms descriptive of places and things i have uttered such doctrine, and his the time 
which necessarily carry into the future and j and place. The world was receding from 
eternal state. The Savior could not have in- j him, and death, in its most horrid form, was 
tended to convey the idea to the thief that J about to arrest his mortal career. If, there
on that day, the day of his crucifixion, he I fore, any arc to live between death and judg- 
and the thief should be together in paradise, jment, why not Paul? And, if he, why no' 
Jesus did not go heaven for forty-three days (announce that fact to his brethren? Aye 
afterwards. The Bible is silent about the j why ? Because he did not believe it. Oi 
thief's death that day. His legs were \ the contrary, he affirmed that he and others 
broken to keep him from getting away. It j would be crowned “in that day.” Mod
's certain he was not buried with Jesus. We ! erns, in speaking of the dead, say that they 
are, therefore, necessarily compelled, in or- J are “ alive in glory,” “ in the paradise of 
der to make this text harmonize with all the ) God 1”

.o ,w, a,.’...™
w ......... .... , Ho had not drank in that dirty, filthy pool of
Now the thief did not ask to go to paradise j« tbc doctrine of devils,” the doctrine of the 

that day. He asked to be remembered when ) spirjts 0f dead men first taught by heathen 
Jesus came into his kingdom. Jesus, no 'hilo hers then adopted by “ the man of 
doubt, understood him. In that awful crisis, gin thc SOn of perdition,” and afterwards 
he certainly would not have trifled with the >*|ed by all sectarists. Contrarywisc he 
feelings of a dying man. To be honest, indubitably branded these “ false teachers" 
therefore, the answer must be homogeneous thug. u But tbc Spirit expressly says, that 
with the request. What was that? “Lord, jn fuJure times sorac will depart from the 
remember me, in death?” “ When I die, mh ivin<r hecd to deceiving spirits, and 
remember me ?” No ! “ When thou com- rdoct;^es c0oncerning demons.” (Campbell’s 
est in thy kingdom, remember me.” If there transiation ) These “ doctrines concerning 
be any mercy in God, any truth in Jesus, d g.. mean nothing else, can mean noth- 
the thief will be remembered, will be with in(y el&c but “doctrines of the spirits of 
Jesus in paradise when it shall be established de“d mcn « God, therefore, by the Spirit, 
m the new heaven and new earth. through paul ^ has expressly given thc times

The resurrection and judgment take place j and persons in which and from whom these 
before this request of the thief can be com- j “ doctrines of devils” shall flourish, as well 
plied with. 2 Tim. iv. 1, “I charge thee | as their immediate associates. These are 
before God and the Lord Jesus Christ, who ?“ a forbidding to marry, and commanding 
shall judge thc quick and dead at his appear- > to abstain from meats” on certain days, 
ing and kingdom.” Did the resurrection J This portrait was taken for the Catholic 
and judgment take place on that day? Have Church, “the old mother of harlots” and 
they since? If not, neither has thc prayer j her brood of six-hundred and sixty-six 
of the thief been yet answered. ’ daughters 1 A. Malone.

after to-day.
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j he was so called before life was imparted.
' In Gen. i. 26 we read,—“ And God said, 
i Let us make man in our image, after our 
j likeness ; * * * * So God created man 
i in his own image.** And in the language 
j quoted above it is stated of what he formed 
j man, viz., of “ the dust of the ground.” 
j The reader will please observe that this dust- 

Mortal or Immortal ? Which ’--No. 2-! formation was called man before the breath
Man not a Compound Bd.no. °f lifc was brcathcd int0 his nostHls' Ho

. , , . , , ) was an organized imago or likeness of the
The Scriptures nowhere tench that man < E|ohjm> and fect in #u his ts t

,s a coraPound be'nS “ tluSbt by modern wUhout ,ife Therc w#s the heart and tho 
theology. They never separate him Into artcria] cm rca(, (0 , and c0
two or more distinct parts or beings, as gen- ,, ... ... ...,, , 7. the blood to the ultimate tissues; the lungsorally done, but always represent him as one > , . , .. , ,, , , , . , , ) ready to expand as soon as the breath wasperson: and though it is true they speak). r , ., . , .1. . * , , . , . . . infused; the stomach, liver, and all the in-
of body, soul, and spirt, as appertaining terna, visccra d fol. tho work for
to .nan, yet they do not teach that any one J which they were designed; the brain, 
of these parts can exist as a separate entity, i gpjnaj marrow, and the whole telegraphic 
The body cannot live without the spirits ? system of nerves, we), adaptcd for the man- 
nor can the spmt or soul exist apart from < „facturc of tho„ght, and thc transmis8ion of 
tho body. It takes the whole to make a j the nervous nuid to cvcry part of tho body , 
living man. If it is true that the soul or < the skin with its mi]lions of porcSi rca(]y for 
spirit can exist separate from the body, and , throwing offthc wastcmntter of the system ; 
that it is immortal, then man as we now see j 
him in the present state, is a compound be-1 

(ing—made up of two parts, a mortal body \ 
and an immortal spirit ; and of coqrse the ) 
invisible, spiritual, and immortal part is of J 
the most value. This in fact is said to be! 
thc man proper. The body is only regarded < 
as a means by which the immaterial spirit 
may come in contact with the outer world, 
but ip no way necessary to its existence
This view is unscriptural, which we shall j T . ^ . .., , . , . , ,, . , >r • i r u (Lord God breathed into his (the mans)endeavor to show. Man is made of such ma-( . y... ,. n . . .. « . ‘ nostrils the breath of life, and man becametcrials as his Creator used at the first.!
Therc is no doubt on this point, So we
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and the eyes for seeing, ears for hearing, 
hands for handling, and feet for walking, &c., 
—a man perfectly organized, but yet with-, 
out life. All will admit that this dust-man
was only “ of thc earth, earthy ”—that ho 
was not then a double being at any rate—r 

j that there was no immortality in him. On 
. this point, and so far, all are agreed. Now 

’! let us see what the Creator did to make this 
' (inert organism to live. We read, that the

j a living soul.” Now we have a living or-
, .. ^ , .« . .. . ,, . • ganized being. As soon as the breath ofshall refer to the account which Moses gives (,.r . n . , '7 . ., ,b life inflated thc lungs, the heart began its of his creation. ( , .. ,. ., ° . . , ,pulsations, thc blood was driven to tho ex

tremities, and life was manifested by the 
It is written, “ The Lord God formed man j various acts of seeing, hearing, walking, 

of the dust of the ground, and breathed into J thinking, &c. Did the manrecciveany- 
his nostrils the breath of life, and man be-J thing more when the breath of life

living soul,” Gen. ii. 7. Now there J breathed into him, than what any one does 
are two points in this text worthy of notice. | at thc present time when he breathes ? It 
1st. Man was formed of dust; 2nd. This * is claimed by immortal-soulists that a soul 
dust-man was made a living creature by j or spirit—a distinct entity—was given by 
breathing the breath of life. It was not tho Deity at that time ; and that man then be- 
gddition of a spirit that made him a man—«^ came possessed of an immortal soul. Tho

Tab Creation of Man.

was
came a
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Elohim, organized from dust, and made a 
living being by breathing atmospheric air.

Adam not Immortal.

record, however, does not say so. It says,
“ man became a living soul.” Soul is only 
another term for 'person or creature. In the
20th, 21st and 24th verses of the very same mt , , .............
chapter, the word nephesh, here rendered! C ** U" Cr " lc ^ara was P^ced 
soul, is translated creature. Sometimes the Pr0Jes 1 a •0 was not immortal- Let us 
•word soul means life, and is so translated, rfad “■ And ‘hc Lord God commanded 
■ns in Gen. i. 20, 30. If breathing atmos-1 Ule man 0f 0Tery trcc of the garden
pheric air gives immortality, or because ^’°u mayest freely cat, but of the tree of 
man breathed it he became an immortal f knowledge of good and evil, thou shalt not
soul, then all breathing animals arc immortal! Ca ° 0r m 1 c ^ 1 1 l^10u
■souls too. In Gen. vii. 21, 22, we read that thereof^ >hf •“"S' *«■” The contin- 
at the deluge, “All flesh died that m0Tcd “l‘°n of l.fe depended upon his obedience;
upon the earth, both ol fowl, and of cattle, henC° fh° ™S “‘ deathless. This law was 

tx a f ■ ,v ; given to Adam—the man whom the Lordand of beast, and of every creep, ng thmg that fiod ^ „ j, 8)_thc living bo.
creepeth upon the earth, and every man: (. ...... . / 4t ° .„ . , . .. * . . mg which had been made from the dust ofall in whose nostrils was the breath of life A , Tt , . ,r , . , j. ‘ „ j tho ground. He understood the law, as isoT all that was in the dry land, died." \ r „ , , A lt A * _- , .. , , < evident from Eve’s reply to the tempter, Gen.All, both animals and men, lived because(... _ . .ir, , , .. „ ,.. . .. j a .. .. , ... , Jin. 2, 3. “God hath said, Yc shall not eatthey breathed, and all died alike when cut( r.. ... , „ , ’ .A , . ,. „' . rl_. . 4. . . < of it, neither shall yc touch it, lest ye -die.”oft from breathing by the waters of the del- XT , , . . .. A , .® J Now mark the doctrine enunciated by the

tempter—“ And the serpent said unto the 
woman, Ye shall not surely dit," verse 4. 
Which spoke the truth—God or the serpent? 
We need not bo at a loss to answer. God 
is true, and his word is the truth ; but of the 
tempter Jesus said, “ he was a murderer 
from the beginning, and abode not in the 
truth ; because there is no truth in him.” 
John viii. 44. Arc not those of the serpent 
seed, who believe and perpetuate the lie of 
the serpent, by positively affirming that sin
ful man is immortal ? If God had made 

immortal he would never have threat
ened him with death, as a punishment for

•j

I

*ige.
JoTj understood this correctly when he 

said—“The Spirit of God hath made me, 
and the breath of the Almighty hath given < 
me life,” Job xxxiii. 4. So did Elihu, one j 
of Job’s friends, as we read in chap, xxxiv. 
14, 15,—“ If he (God) set his heart upon 
man, if he gather unto himself his spirit and i 
his breath ; all flesh shall perish together, 
and man shall turn again unto dust.” Sol
omon also declares that in the matter of
death man has no advantage over a beast—
“ as the one dicth, so dieth the other; yea, 
they hate all one breath ; so that a man hath 
no pre-eminence above a beast: for all is 
vanity. All go unto one place: all arc of j breaking his law.
the dust, and all turn to dust again,” Eccl. j The sentence of death passed upon Adam 
ili. 19, 20. And again, lie says in chap. xii. < also shows that he was subject to death. 
7,—“ Then shall the dust return to the “ In the sweat of thy face shalt thou eat 
earth as it was ; and the spirit (or breath) j bread, till thou return unto the ground; for 
shall return unto God who gave it.” The j out of it wastthou taken ; for dust thou art, 

formed of dust, and at death to j and unto dust shalt thou return.” There 
dust he returns ; and God gave him breath j is no recognition hero of the popular doc- 
out of his great reservoir, the atmosphere, i trine, that the soul or spirit is the man, and 
which breath when he expires returns to j that this can never die. Adam, the man

formed of the dust of the ground, is addres* 
We think that the creation of man shows j sed; it was this living being that sinned; 

conclusively that there was no immortal j and it was this man which was to die and 
soul put into him then, but that ho was J return to the ground from which he had 
nothing more nor less than an image of the < been taken. If tho body is only a house

man

man was

j
God who gave it. *

:
:
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for the man to live in, then the sentence i with all the lower animals. Such a soul or 
was not passed upon the many but upon his lspirit as it is said man possesses, we find no 
habitation—which is absurd. The man es- j account of in his creation. His superiority 
capes unhurt—did not, can not die, accord-} over the rest of the animal world was in his 
ing to the popular belief, and therefore the (organization—his larger and finer brain, 
serpent told the truth, and God was a do-1 erect posture, and tho use of speech—in 
ceiver. Oh impious thought! “ Let God j short, his likeness to the Elohim. But like 
bo truo, though every man be found a liar.” {the animal race, over which he was placed 

The means adopted for executing the sen- j as having dominion, he was formed of the 
tcnce also shows that man is mortal. Had j dust, and lived by breathing in common 
Adam been permitted to remain in tho gar- J with them ; and when expelled from the 
den of Eden, he would have had access to j garden of Eden, being cut ofF from the tree 
tho tree of life, and thus have been enabled j of life, liko them he died, and returned to 
to escapo the sentence of death passed upon j the dust. And as the stream cannot rise 
him, by perpetuating his existence. Hence j higher than the fountain, nor the fountain 
we read, Gen. iii. 22-24, “ And the Lord <impart to the stream properties which it 
God said, Behold, the man is become as one j does not possess, so Adam being completely 
of us, to know good and evil; and now, lest j mortal could not transmit immortality to 
he put forth his hand, and take also of the j his posterity, nor can'any of his descendants 
tree of life, and cat, and live forever; there- j b°ast of possessing that which he had no 
fore the Lord God sent him forth from tho power to give. If man attains to immortal- 
garden of Eden, to till the ground from xtY ifc must he obtained from some other 
whence he was taken. So he drove out the source than fleshly descent. It comes 
man; and he placed at tho east of tho gar- \through Jesus Christ, the Second Adam, 
den of Eden and cherubims, a flaming sword j who becomes to all who receive him and 
which turned every way, to keep tho way j his message, “ tho tree of life.” But more 
of the tree of life.” The expulsion of Adam \ of this hereafter. Editor.
and Eve from the garden, and consequently 
their being cut off from the tree of life, is a 
conclusive proof that there was no immor
tality in them. The means to become im-
mortal, or to perpetuate their existence, was \ °f H*° “r,csTJtronS1-v °PPosed

... . . T t . I to the doctrine of Mortal Resurrection. Inot inherent in themselves, but outside ; it
was

Resurrection and Judgment. 
Dayton, Ohio, Dec. 20th, 1868. 

Bno. Wilson:—I infer from the reading

opposed it myself until I understood how 
connected with partaking of the tree of j they applied the Scriptures, and what they 

. So when they could no longer eat of) really mean by tho judgment. Claiming to
its life-giving fruit, the sentence was exe- b.c a >:'>ri*t!an 1 t0°* my Biblc. a,nd invcs‘. , , . , .. . , , A tigated with an unprejudiced mind, compar-
cuted, and thus “sin when it was finished! in“ scripturo with scripture; and I find
brought forth death.” Hence it is written, ) there is to be a judgmont of tho saints after 

And all the days that Adam lived were) the resurrection. Now when are we judged
in this life? and would it not be absurd to 
judge an immortal being? For Bible testi- 

) mony please examine the following scrip- 
We think that the reader will plainly < turcs_

perceive, from the account of man’s creation, j 1. “ We must all appear at the judgment 
fall, and sentence of condemnation, that he isj sea^ Christ, that every one may rcceivo
not an i^orU.1 being-that he is not pos- “ofc, Tvh^V “Sev“» T Cor°. '
sessed of a two-fold nature—a mortal body f y. 10.
and an immortal spirit. Wo have seen that) 2. “The Lord Josus Christ shall judge 
the man was made of dust, and that tho j th.c <Wick and tho at his appearing and
spirit which was given himwasnothing H'“of^athand tho revelation 
more than the air which he breathed, and 0f the righteous Judgment of God, who will 
fvhich he had in his nostrils in common \ render to every man according to his deeds

life

pine hundred and thirty years; and he 
diedGen. v. 5.
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___in the day when God shall judge the / jeet and give me )*our candid Bible view of
secrets of men by Jesus Christ,” Rom. ii. (the foregoing scriptures in the Banner, or 
5,6,16. j by letter, you will greatly oblige a seeker

4. “We shall all stand before the judgment | after truth. Mrs. C. II. Cook.
scat of Christ. Every one of us shall give 
an account of himself unto God,” Rom. xiv.
10, 12.

5. “Therefore judge you not anything j judgment. The texts quoted we have care- 
before the proper time,—till the Lord come, ? fully read, (and numbered for easy refer- 
who both will bring to light the secrets of 
darkness, and will make manifest the pur
poses of the hearts, and then the praise will 
be to each one from God,” 1 Cor. iv. 6.

Our attention is called by the preceding 
letter to the subject of resurrection and

ence;) but we cannot coinc to the same
conclusion that our sister has done. We
believe in the resurrection of the dead, not

6. “ He rejecting, and receiving not myj0f the living, and in judgment. We he-
JEftniX /sp« 1 iU^im i„C * *hat •*“ * * resurrection of both 
the last day,” John xii. 48.

7. “Wonder not at this; because an $ and that the just or faithful will awake to 
hour comes in which all those in the tombs j everlasting life, and the unjust or unfaithful 
will hear his voice, and will come forth ; 
those having done good things to a resur
rection of life ; and those having done evil (Dan. xii. 1, 2; John v. 28, 28. But we 
things to a resurrection of judgment, I am j know of no scripture which teaches that 
not able to do anything of myself as I hear ) th0ge who arc faithful unto death will be 
I judge, and my judgment is just,” John v.
28-30.

8. “The Father, without respect of per- Passing strange to us, that brethren who 
sons, judgeth according to every man’s [ profess such a love and high esteem for th<

Word of Truth, should go so far astray, as

just and unjust—faithful and unfaithful;

to shame and everlasting contempt. Sec

raised from the dead mortal. And it is

work,” 1 Pet i. 17.
9. “ It is appointed unto men once to die, 

but after this the judgment.” Hcb. ix. 27.
10. “ Who shall give account to him that 

is ready to judge the quick and the dead,” 
1 Pet ix. 5.

to build an article of saving faith upon a 
mere inference, or a deduction of human
reasoning. For such mortal resurrection
most assuredly is. There is no direct tes- 

11 “Thfttive may hive confidence in the ti initsfavor In ordcr t0 establish
day of judgment, 1 John iv. 17. . , . , . ., , .

12. “The time of the dead that they 5‘h° doctrine violence is done to the plain
should be judged,” Rev. xi. 18. j Word of God. It is taught by the advo-

13. “ Clothed upon that mortality might (cates of this doctrine that resurrection is a 
be swallowed up of life,” 2 Cor. v. 4.

14. “ There shall be a resurrection of the 
dead, both just and unjust,” Acts xxiv. 15.

15. “And now dear children abide in him, \ a lower to a higher state; and is not that in- 
so that when he shall appear we may have) stantaneous awaking of a dead person to
confidence, and not be put to shame by nfo that we have supposed it to be. When
him in his presence,” 1 John u. 28. ) , r. . . __

The evidence is conclusive, that there ™ read, (1 Cor. xv. 42,) “ It is sown in cor- 
will be a judgment, only to those who haves ruption ; it is raised in incorruption,” we 
come into relation with God. Just servants ) arc taught by high authority that sown in 
once, then unjust. If we arc raised im- ( ^jR pjacc does not mean sown, but “springs 
mortal why should we have fear, or have1 
confidence in his presence? I am fully 
persuaded that only those who have come
into covenant relation with God will have) change of a living person to spirit who has 
a resurrection ; and the unworthy saints
will be hurt of the second death. After we, , , . . . „ . .
all fully understand the subject of eternal proved at the judgment. But nevertheless 
judgment, then we may all speak the same < we believe that Paul taught the resurrection 
things, and all mind the same things, for j 0f the dead and not of the living. He taught
it covers the whole ground. As there is that the dead will bo raised and the living 
a process m raising wheat and corn, so is s . u«, , ,. .
the process of the resurrection or judgment. 5 changed. lhc dead in Christ shall rise 
Hoping you will carefully examine this sub- \ first,” then the living will together with

process, a growth, a progressive act; 
that it is the raising of a person from

to light;” and that raised is not to be under
stood of raising a dead body to life, but of the

already “ sprung to light;” after being ap-
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them be caught away to meet the Lord, and s “ Whoso eateth my flesh, and drinketh my 
"be with him forever. ‘“[The dead shall be J blood, hath eternal life; and I will raise 
raised incorruptible, and we (the living) j him up at the last day,” verse 54. The 
.shall be changed; for this corruptible j theory of a mortal resurrection of the saints 
(dead body) must put on incorruption, and ? is based on an erroneous idea of the judg- 
Ihis mortal (living body) must put on inwment, and what the saints appear there for.

Because some texts say that all must stand 
We believe that Jesus is “ the resurrcc-j at the tribunal of Christ, to be rewarded ac

cording to their works, it is therefore in
ferred that all must appear there in a mor
tal state, for say they, it would be absurd to 
think that an immortal being can be judged.

mortality,” 1 Cor. xv. 52, 53.

tion and the life,” and theono “ ordained of i 
God the Judge of quick and dead ;” and 
also that “ the Father judgeth no man, but 
Tiath committed all judgment to the Son.”
And we further believe, because it is writ- \ But is it not correct to say that a person 
ten that Jesus said, “ Verily, verily, I say l "’ho has eternal life given to him by a res- 
unto you, He that heareth my word, and j urrection from the dead may have glory and 
believeth on him that sent me, hath ever- ( honor awarded unto him in the kingdom of 

% lasting life, and shall not come into condem-j God? We think the whole tenor of the 
nation, (krinin, judgment;) but is passed < Scriptures goes to show that the saints ap- 
from death into life,” John v. 24. The j pear before the “Righteous Judge” to re- 
obedient believer “ has eternal life”—not in f cewc their reward, or position .in the king-
fact—but in promise ; for “ this is the prom- j dom. which will be according to works done. 
Isc which he has promised us, even eternal 
life,” 1 John ii. 25. Again, “ this is the re- J in6 the passages quoted by our sister. We 
cord that God has given us eternal life; will just notice them in order according to 
and this life is in his Son. He that hath jthe numbers so as to avoid repetition, 
the Son, hath life; he that hath not the Son

This will be further apparent by consider.

1. 2 Cor. v. 10. This passage plainly 
of God, hath not life. These things have I j teaches that all must appear before the 
written unto you that believe on the Son of (judgment-seat of Christ; and it also states 
God; that you may know that you have ! why they appear—“ that every one may 
eternal life," 1 John v. 11-13. Mark I this (receive the things in body, (or person,) ac- 
lifc is in the Son—“ is hid with Christ < cording to that he hath done, whether good 
in God,” as Paul says ; and “ when Christ, < or bad.” That is all right—the faithful will 
our life, shall appear, then shall ye also ap-j bo rewarded, the unfaithful, punished, 
pear with him in glory,” Col. iii. 3. 4. Nothing whatever about appearing in mortal 

The question at issue is, as to whether s flesh, however, or giving immortality at that 
this life—eternal life or immortality—is (time.
given at the resurrection, or after trial at! 2. 2 Tim. iv. 1. That the Lord Jesus 
the judgment seat. The Scriptures posi-s will be the Judge of the living and the dead 

\ tively declare, as we read them, that it is at! is plainly taught in other texts also. See 
the coming and appearing of Jesus Christ,! Acts x. 42; Rom. xiv. 9; 1 Pet. iv. 5. Noth- 
and at the resurrection, which occurs at the j ing here to prove that mortal resurrection is 
the same time; nor do we read that it is! true, that we can discover, 
given at the judgment at all. “Eternal life! 3. Rom. ii. 5, fi, 1G. This quotation is 
is the gift of God, through Jesus Christ our J fully sustained by parallel passages in many 
Lord.” It is not the reward for good s places. God, by Jesus Christ will render to 
works; but is promised and will be given to 1 every man according to his deeds, in the day 
to those who believe on the Son. “ This is1 of judgment, when he shall judge the living ( 
the will of him that sent me, that every one s and the dead—“ To them that are contcn- 
which seeth the Son, and believeth on him,1 tious, and do not obey the truth, but obey 
may have everlasting life ; and I will raise J unrighteousness, indignation and wrath, 
liim up at the last day,” John vi.40 Again,! tribulation and anguish, upon every soul of
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man that docth evil, of the Jew first, and c pear in mortal flesh, and be punished with 
also of the Gentile; but glory, honor, and j everlasting destruction.

7. John v. 28-30. Two classes raisedpeace, to every man that worketh good; to
the Jew first, and also to the Gentile; for J—one to life, the other to judgment. Those 
there is no respect of persons with God.” ( who have done good things have a resurrec- 
Nothing in favor of the new doctrine that < tion of life, or as Daniel expresses it, they 
we can see. The award is to be according} awake to everlasting life; while those who

have done evil things come forth for judg- 
4. Rom. xiv. 10, 12. This passage may j ment, or to “ shame and everlasting con- 

be illustrated by the parable used by our j tempt.” This passage we claim is directly 
Lord, as recorded in Matt. xxv. 14-30, and j opposed to the new theory, and cannot be- 
Luke xix. 12-27. Those servants to whom made to support it. 
the nobleman entrusted his affairs, with the 8. 1 Pet. i 17. This needs no comment 
charge to “occupy till I come,” at his re- whatever; it is admitted, 
turn, gave an account of what they had done 9. Hcb. ix. 27. This is also admitted: 
during his absence. The one with the five j we do not deny a judgment to come, as 
talents had gained five more; the one with j somo falsely charge. But this by no means 
two had doubled them; and these were re- j proves that the justified ones will como 
warded with being made rulers in tho king-j forth in sinful, mortal flesh, 
dom; while the unfaithful and negligent 
servant was deprived of what had been en
trusted to him, and cast into darkness. But } These two passages are of the same import, 
here is no proof that both parties stand at! The apostle John esteemed it of the greatest 
this tribunal in mortal flesh, or that life is! importance that the dear children to whom,

j he wrote, should have boldness or confi- 
This was a caution J dence in the day of judgment, so that they 

given to the Corinthians, by Paul, particu- J might not be put to shame before Christ at. 
larly with reference to himself. There were J his coming, or in his presence; and how 
some at Corinth who judged him, but wrong-j was this to be attained? He tells us—by 
fully. But this he esteemed as a small mat-J abiding in him, and by dwelling in love, 
ter, since he was not conscious of any thing! If we abide in him, we shall walk as he 
evil, and did not judge or condemn himself; ( walked, and keep his word, and the love of 
but says he, “he who judges me is the Lord.” ! God will be perfected in us. To such 
The Lord even judged him then, and there j there is no condemnation ; they shall not 
was a time, when the Lord should come, i come into judgment, as Jesus said; God 

' and secret things would be revealed, and (justifies them even now, and Christ con- 
“ then every man (approved) shall have! demns not, nay he died, and makes inter- 
praise of God.” Till that time they were! cession for them; and the apostle Paul 
to hold, their judgment in abeyance, and the! shows that nothing can separate such like 
Lord would show or make manifest his ser-! characters from tho love of God which is 
vants. This is a consolation to all the true 1 in Christ Jesus our Lord. See Rom. viii. 
servants of God, and because of this they | 80-39. It is not likely that these will bo 

„ avenge not themselves when unjustly treated, j brought to trial on a matter of life or death, 
remembering that “ the Lord will judge his J or be put to shame in his presence. No, it 
people.” No mortal resurrection taught \ is positively stated that they have everlas

ting life,.and that they will bo raised, if 
6. Johnxii.43. He who rejects Christ,! dead, incorruptible. But how would Paul 

and receives not his word or tho gospel, will j feel, after what he has taught, should he 
be judged by that word at the last day. J come forth in his vile, or humiliated body, 
This is correct; but wo have only one class \ instead of that glorious body which he 
here. We believe that this class will

to works.

10. 1 Pet. iv. 6. This is like No. 2.
11. & 15. 1 John iv. 17: 1 John ii. 28;

given as a reward. 
5. 1 Cor. iv. 6.

here.

was
expecting? Would he have that confidence,ap-
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which John speaks of? Hear what John J yet wc are unconvinced. Much might bo 
says—“ Beloved, now arc we the sons of i said to show that tho doctrine sought to be 
God and it doth not yet appear what we shall ] established is incorrect, but our present 
be ; but we kxow that, when he shall appear l limits forbid. Our sister says, “ as there is 
we shall be like him ; for we shall sec him as j a process in raising wheat and corn, so is

the process of the resurrection or judgment.” 
12. Rev. xi. 18. This needs no remark, S We do not sec the analogy, and therefore 

except that at that time the Judge will give bcS to differ- The Scriptures do not reveal 
a reward to his “ servants the prophets, and ! any process in resurrection. Pray what 
to the saints, and them that fear his name, j Process likc the growing of wheat in raising

Jesus from the dead ? Will some one who

he is,” 1 John iii. 2.

small and great,” but it is not stated what 
that reward is. believes that Jesus was raised mortal please 

inform us how long it took the Spirit to do 
it? A process .implies time and different 
stages of advancement. Where Paul refers 
to the sowing of grain, it is not to show a 
process in resurrection, but rather to show 
the absurdity of the question,—“How are 
the dead raised up ? and with what body do 
they come?” But wc cannot enlarge now. 
We submit the foregoing to the candid con
sideration of our correspondent and readers, 
hoping that all may “buy the truth, and 
sell it not.”

13. 2 Cor. v. 4. The being “clothed 
upon ” referred to in this passege is not 
what some quote it for, viz., a being clothed 
with mortal flesh at the resurrection. The 
present state of things is temporal, and is 
compared to a -tent, which can be easily re
moved. The future state is eternal, and is 
compared to a building of God, a permanent 
structure. The tabernacle and the temple 
serve as the basis of the figure. In this 
present state we groan, earnestly desiring 
the permanent condition of things, which is j 
from heaven; “ and surely, having been J 
invested, we shall not be found destitute, i

Editor.

For the Gospel Banner.
Exposition of 1 Pet. iii. 8.

For, indeed, those being in the tent (or pre- .. Fin„,ly> bc ye M of one mind< h„vinf, compns. 
sent state) are groaning, being oppressed;< sion one of another; love os biethren, be pitiful, 
in which we desire not to be divested, but courteous- 
invested, that the mortal may bc absorbed “ Finally, he ye all of one mind.'1' This is 

the summing up—the legitimate deduction 
by life.” The apostle’s desire was not that< of the reasoning or admonitions in this, and 
he might be put out of the tent, and thus the chapters preceding the text. They were 
be found destitute, but rather that he might j addressed to the strangers scattered through- 
enter the house, or permanent habitation, so the
that the mortal might be exchanged for the j foreknowledge of God tho Father, through 
immortal state. We understand this por-\ sanctification of the Spirit, unto obedience, 
tion of scripture as referring to that state of i and sprinkling of the blood of Jesus Christ.
■things which will be introduced by the ad- \ T\c salutati°" runs thus -‘grace unto you, 

° .. T it and peace be multiplied;” chap. i. 1, 2.
vent of the Lord Jesus; and thatthe change The object of his letters was to instruct
of the living saints is referred to here rather s those whom he addressed in their social 
than the resuarcction of the dead. However, J and relative duties—the duties of servants
we see nothing in it to favor a mortal resur- t0 "'^ters-due subordination of all to gov-

) ernors, or those who possessed legal, or just 
xection theory. | authority ; and lastly in his scries, the re-

14. Acts xxiv. 15. This we believe, and j lative duties of husbands and wives. In
ye of one 
, their du

ties being mutual, and when duly exercised, 
would, as naturally as effect follows cause,

-We have now examined all the proof texts S Prod“ce goneness of mind! as the legitimate 
, , . . , , . . . (result, notwithstanding their physical and
brought forward by our sister, though very ; mental organizations ^ight bo vcrJy dissiroi-
briefly, but we trust fairly and honestly; (lar; but in obedience to the great law of

have already quoted; but it neither proves k\s finale, ho says, “ finally, be 
a judgment; nor that the saints will stand > mind' In thlS Pe0uliar reIat,0n 
before the tribunal in mortal flesh.

I
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love, all their mental and moral powers j Christ, he is none of his.” Thus we sec 
would find a common center; all their feel- (that compassion is very necessary—very 
ings, plans and aspirations would find but) essential, and even an indispensable ingre- 
onc channel, flow without producing an an- jdient in Christian character, a great vacuum 
gry ripple on the surface. Thus, by giving j would be formed without this; and render 
heed to the admonitions of the Apostle, the j the term Christianity a misnomer, 
great object would be attained. In the ( “ Love as brethren.”—“ God is love.”-
great temple built by Solomon, the stones j Charity, or love, (the terms being inter- 
forming the same, were fitted in their re- j changeable) is the crowning [glory of the 
spcctivc quarries, so that when they were j Christian—the climax of the Christian graces, 
placed in the building not the sound of a j If all the other graces or items which con- 
hammer, or any tool was heard. This seems j stitutc a person a Christian, were possessed 
to be significant, that the lively stones {in the highest degree, even faith by which 
which will constitute the spiritual temple, i he could “ remove mountains, and under- 
or the house of God, cannot be composed of l stand all mysteries, and all knowledge,” 
discordant materials; there is no schism in J etc., they would all be unavailing without 
the members of a perfectly organized human ( love ; sec 1 Cor. xiii. As this is an attri- 
body, and is it supposablc, that it can be j bute of Jehovah, it follows, that in order to 
otherwise with the members constituting (be assimilated to him, and to Jesus our elder 
the body of Christ? The very idea is pre-1 brother, we must not only “ love God with 
posterous and absurd. In these days of jail our soul, and with all our might, and 
fables, many discard the idea of a union of (strength, and our neighbor as ourselvesbut 
Christians this side of the resurrection of j further, we are to “love our enemies,—to 
the just.

Taking the same standpoint that Elijah (despitefully 
did, anciently, when he saw nothing but a j Matt. v. 43-48. Here we see is the great 
total apostaev, that he was left alone, and i test of Christian character. This is to be 
his own life sought; but probably the an- (like Christ, the grcatC aptain of oar salva- 
swer to us, would be similar to that which j tion.
was given to him, viz: “ I have reserved to s “ Be pitiful.” This is so nearly allied to 
myself seven thousand, who have not bowed compassion, that if it is not a synonym, the 
the knee to the image of Baal.” “ God will j same terms used to define the one, will dc- 
have a seed to serve him.” The gates of j fine the other, and hence, it seems it is cm- 
hades shall not prevail against the true j ployed here, more for euphony's sake, to 
church. It is true wc live in “ perilous j avoid a repetition of the same term. I shall 
limes,”—times of dissensions, and neglect of c not therefore attempt an elaborate discussion 
the admonition of the prophet Jeremiah to / of this term.
“stand in the ways and sec, and ask for the ( “ Be courteous.”
old paths, where is the good way, and walk ? word more in accordance with the trench 
therein, and ye shall find rest to your souls; j idiom, (from which it is derived,) than from 
but they said, we will not walk therein,” j the Bible use of it. It is defined to describe 
Jer. vi. 16. Thus to all human appearance / the trappings of the courts, the politeness, 
everything seems to be diverging from the j the etiquette, the suavitivencss, the aflabil- 
Sun of Righteousness, the great center of \ ity, and the urbanity for which the French 
life, light and heat, and a departure from j people are proverbal. The Spirit’s 
the “fountain of living waters;” but our (of the term seems to exalt it to a higher 
faith takes cognizance of “ the exceeding plain, and give a far wider range. All the' 
great and precious promises ;” of the saint’s other grnccs seem to be embraced within its* 
inheritance in Tue Kingdom after our pil- ample folds as the greater always includes 
grimage is ended. , the less; for, it seems to cover the whole

“ Having compassion one of another”— ground of all the rest; like charity, it is the 
Jesus possessed this grand, this lovely trait j grand central point of attraction, and where 
of character in an eminent degree. He is j they all seem to culminate, 
our model—our pattern. His mission was < A few inferences from the foregoing and 
to heal the sick, the lame, the maimed, to jl will close. The apostle, in the text and 
instruct, and to comfort the mourning and (context has erected a platform which 
the sorrowful ones; “ though he was rich, j the whole ground of Christian duties. The 
yet he became poor that through his poverty ) most prominent in the text, or in other 
we might become rich ;” all this was done < words, the great point or argument consid- 
without fee or reward ; unlike any of the j cred, is Christian union, briefly summed up. 
modern physicians and most of the philan-! “ Finally, be ye all of one mind.” A houso 
thropists of the present day. Wo aro taught, j divided against itself cannot stand, are the 
that “if any man have not the spirit of • words of him who spake as man never spake;

;.
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bless them that curse us, pray for those who 
use and persecute us;” see

Webster defines this

use I

covers
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Gospel Banner and Millennial Advocate*
it is a self-evident axiom, and in accordance ' Ion to the extremities of the globe will be 
with the principles of sound philosophy;) in the hands of France. The Suez canal 
modern reformers, [self styled,] and those] being altogether a French work, will of 
who cause divisions, to the contrary not* > course belong to France, and it will prove, 
withstanding. Peter, in his second letter,! as we have said, a momentous work both 
first chapter, gites the true programme ; be- \ of union and disunion. France will theri
.ginning with faith, to which is to be added ; be united at Toulon with the remotest is-
knowledgc, virtue, or courage, temperance, (lands of the Eastern seas. She can send 
patience, godliness, brotherly kindness, and • her ships of war direct from Toulon, through 
to cap the climax Cijarity } These graces? the Egyptian canal to the Red Sea and the 
will qualify those in possession of all of them , Indian Ocean. The Suez canal will be the 
for an abundant entrance into the evcrlast-) spinal chord of one Vast empire, and palpi- 
ing kingdom. It is perfectly plain by the > tations of its waves will send a sensation to 
foregoing, that no prominence is given to' the opposite extremities of the globe. A 
knowledge above the others, as this is the ) word telegraphed from Paris will thrill along 
keynote of the founders of the new sects, (the spinal chord to the ends of the Red Sea, 
and also of their followers. Now if it was > and from thence to India find Japan. But
based on real knowledge of the scripture 1 what a work of disunion will it not also
teaching there might seem some plausibility, < prove 1 How can England and France ever 
but when they can boast of nothing more (look one another in the face as friends when 
than mere speculation and inference, or more i once that canal shall be in full operation? 
properly guess work, they arc to be shunned j It is England’s direct route to India and 
and discarded. The knowledge to be ac-> Australia. She will require the use of eVery 

„ quired in order to attain salvation, or the | day and hour. She will still more require 
kingdom is so plainly taught, that “he that / the general privilege of passing through 
runs may read,” no abstruse reasoning is \ Egypt on her way to India. The canal will 
required for this purpose. \ be desirable, but the overland route will bo

Rosendalc, Wis. M. T. LeWis. J indispensable. Now, let us remember that
France is almost mistress of Egypt, even

Napoleon and the Suez CanaL j lE^opc^'sh^eTn 
The Suez Canal is one of the most impor- \ her power and influence will be greater than 

tant operations of the age. It is a double i ever. She will be the mistress of Egypt 
operation—a work both of union, and of dis- ] altogether. The famous “ Barrage” gives 
union. It unites and disunites the two hem- j her command already; the completed canal 
ispheres of the globe. That canal, ills said, S will increase her command into absolute 
will be completed in 18G9, and will then be < power. Can England allow this ? Can we 
available for vecscls of all draught, even for ) permit the route to India to be at the abso* 
ships of war. From the moment of its com-1 lute disposal of our great rival? Can wd 
plction a passage from the Mediterranean to j suffer French war-stcamers to pass to and 
the Indian seas will be opened up for French i fro by the Mediterranean and by Suez ; to 
vessels of war. The great war port of Tou-j and fro from Toulon to the Indian seas. 
Ion is situated on the Mediterranean. Cor-) while Frahce may at any moment exclude 
sica and Algeria, both in, or on, the Medit* s every English vessel from the canal, and re* 
errancan, belong to France. France is, j fuse every British soldier permission even 
therefore, even now the predominating power j to set foot on Egyptian soil ? To do this 
in the Mediterranean ; and should sne con- ( would be to give up our supremacy alto* 
quer Italy in the approaching struggles she jgether; and not only to lose it ourselves, 
will then be all but absolute in that sea. We 1 but to convey it into the hands of France: 
permitted ourselves to bo coaxed out of our \ Wc should lose half of our empire at once; 
strong position in the Seven Islands by the ;and France would gain nearly all that Wd 
blundering of Lord Palmerston, and the shad lost.
crafty compliments of Greece—offering the) In order to understand the question of 
crown to Prince Alfred—when the crown of s the .Suez canal thoroughly, we must go 
royalty was not worth five shillings. But j back to the early period of Napoleon the 
flattery and Palmerston robbed us of our) First. The mission of the Egyptian army, 
strong position—and left us nothing but j under Napoleon the First, was to conquer 
Malta, at the extremity of the Mediterranean. (Egypt, so as to open a new, road to India— 
France will, consequently, bo all but para-> where the forces of the French Republic 
mount in that sea. Egypt, as we know, is | were, if possible, to drive the English from 
controlled by French agents even now; and j their possesions in the East, and to dry up 
when the .Suez canal has been opened for j the sources of their wealth ? And, besides 
French ships, the entire sea line from Tou- ? this “ to cut through the Isthmus of Suez*

83
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and to secure to France the exclusive pos- \ sion. Rapidity again presents itself in 
session of the Red Sea.” Such was both ? these large-minded arrangements. There is 
the mission and the prime object of Na- j no longer the sailing round by the Pillars 
poleon the First, in his invasion of the > of Hercules; there is no longer disembark- 
East, exactly seventy ycafs ago. Just j ing at Alexandria, and embarking again at 
seventy years have passed, and the colossal ( Suez ; there is still more no longer any 
scheme of the First Napoleon, overthrown j dread of English guns on the heights of 
at Aboukir and the “Nile,” has been set j Gibraltar. The Napoleonic brain has baf- 
up once more upon its feet. The old fled and outrcachcd us all; and while we 
Grecian colossus (ell forever. The colossus $ arc boasting of our petty victory over poor 
of Napoleon has fallen and risen again. (savages in Abyssinia, Napoleon has been 
There it stands bestriding Egypt—and what j weaving his iron net-work around the world 
human power can overturn it now ? “ To and raising up his millions of armed men to 
invade India by way of the Red Sea, to cut < guard, and manipulate that net-work. En- 
through the Isthmus of Suez, and to attack j ervated and debased by our love of money, 
the English in their Eastern empire.” Such \ we are maundering about reform, and glory- 
were the objects of Napoleon in the mission ) ing over Abyssinia, while the avenger of 
of 1798 ; and such are the objects of an-) St. Helena is seizing upon the highways of 
other Napoleon in the mission of 1808. For j the globe. Masterly conceptions and ra- 
Egypt is now little more than a province of? pidity of execution, are two characteristics 
France. It is filled with French workmen j of this new Napoleonic era. From Cher- 
and French agents, most of whom have been j bourg to the Indian Ocean is now but one 
trained to war, and the Suez canal is to be? short, straight line! The Napoleonic era 
opened in 1869. Let every one meditate on ( begun ; the Ides of March have come ; but- 
the importance of these facts, and especially S they have not ended yet; and when they 
reflect with wonder on the apparition on end, how many Cmsars will have fallen? 
another Napoleon, to carry out, after j But the flank of Gibraltar has been turned,, 
seventy years, the vast projects of Napoleon / and our command of the Mcditcranean has 
the First, and obliterate all traces of Nelson been broken up. An ominous commence- 
and the “ Nile.” { ment for the “ Ides of March.”—The Lott

We should be much mistaken, however, j Vials. 
if we were to imagine that the subject of 
military canals was exhausted by our view 
of the canal of Suez. There is another of 
equal importance, and almost equally omin
ous import. The French canal of the Ga-,

from the Atlantic to the Mcditerra- and heard a stirring sermon by Henry

A Corrupt State of Thing*
On Sunday evening, Nov. 15th, 1868, wo 

went to Plymouth Church, Brooklyn, N. Y.,
ronne,
nean, has just this day been completed. \ Ward Beecher, on the text—“ Abhor that 
Gunboats have just passed through it, from which is evil”—from which we give the 
sea to sea. It is stated that it is passable 
not only for gunboats, but for larger vessels, 
so that from this day France can send her | “ The want of indignation at flagrant
war steamers from Cherbourg and Havre to ( wickedness is one of the alarming symp- 
Toulon and the Mediterranean in a direct j toms of our times. We are living in the 
line, without crossing the Bay of Biscay, or l midst of an amount of corruption second 
going round by Gibraltar. In a word, for ? only to that of Sodom and Gomorrah, It 
all such Gibraltar has been neutralized; j seems as though society must dissolve, a9 
and all our control over French move- j though it must be unable to cohere much 
ments has been lost. This is the most im-) longer. And the most alarming thing is not 
portnnt; conjoined with the Suez, we dis-J the condition of our pulpits; it is the most 
cover in it the execution of one vast scheme j absolute torpor of the public conscience, 
of French supremacy and of Napoleonic im-j We are in cities that are full of churches in 
pcrialism. By means of these two canals, J which the most monstrous ebullitions of 
French troops, war steamers, and munitions ? wickedness seem not much to disturb the

be sent by the shortest route, l the tranquillity of the house of God. 
direct from Cherbourg and the canal, and j Christianity of New York is no match for 
Toulon, to the Levant, Palestine, Egypt,) depravity in that city. And what is truo 
and the Red Sea. The Grand Napoleonic j of that city >s not untrue of many others, 
waterway has been .formed, and is about j Tl^rc has been a fair field, ana fair conflict ^ 
to be revealed to the startled nations, j and to-day the conscience of New York is- 
Guarded on both banks by the satellites of! overmatched and put down.
Napoleon, and shut out from the approach ? “ Consider, too, the gigantic dishonesties
of all mankind without his previous perinis-1 that are taking place almost unrebuked in

following pungent paragraphs :—[Ed.]

of war, can The
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what I may call the money-power of the j was only some man holding the relation of 
land. Do you know the nature of the I parent* that could take some of these sturdy 
swindles which are taking place in our ] judges and renew the scenes of their youthr 
midst? Do you know how capitalists, con-j I should heartily rejoice. They plunder, 
federated, are using the whole community as , and arc known to plunder. They make de-- 
a sponge, and squeezing them at their pleas* \ cisions, and hold them for sale. They make 
ure ? Crimes are committed in our day, i auctions of justice, and among the seekcrs4of 
which, if they were reduced to exact chetn- ] justice they bid lor bribers. And what then, 
ical elements, would Include every shade of l They arc elected again to the supremo 
crimes that arc known at Sing-Sing or Au- > bench, or to the circuit courts. They are 
burn ; and they are committed by great men, s elected because they are corrupt. 
by millionaires. J “ Friends and brethren, I have borne my

“The corruption of the franchise is another > testimony. I havo not overstated anything, 
subject that ought not to pass without j I have understated everything. I have not 
a word of remark. This Government is j exaggerated either the corruption or the 
built on a vote. But votes that are purchas- { danger. It is not less, it is far greater than 
able are quicksands ; and a government JI have stated it.” 
built on them is built on quicksand, and 
cannot stand. There is no more alarming 
features to-day than the corruption of our

For the Gospel Banner.

scnin“ofvXsninS Wlth thC b“yinS and| B»o. W„.9oC“^TPruthdrL in market, 

“ We might expect that the next stage of from thc j“l that iljs fouTnlJ wilh.the mi- 
this corruption would be found in the l!"is- ,nonty- ,Slnce my last’ 1 havc Elvcn 
lativc halls. I am sick when I think of it. ! 5?turos ,n th® temperance Hall, corner of

King and McNab streets, Hamilton, C. W.The legislatures of these United States are, c ., . . . 4 r , ,
so generally corrupt that those which are j Subject the fulfilment of prophecy and the 
not corrupt arc the exceptions. I do not s!6n.s of the times, in connection with the 
think I slander when I say that the general clos,nS up the Signs of the Gentiles, and 
rule to-day is legislatures in bribery—buy- sett,nS up of thc kingdom of God. For 
ing and selling. I do not mean that men the congregation was good, and the best 
consult each other’s interests. I do not of attention was gtven to our message, 
mean, in other words, that what is called in ? Gavo ft number of discourses in the town- 
the West ‘ log rolling’ prevails merely and shlP of Clark- Found the brethren steadfast 
that men openly and undisguisedly buy and m the faith* At thc villag° of Orono 1 gavc 
sell, but th it men form plans or rules in >three lectl,res in thc Town Hall, to good 
which all public interests are bought and congregations, who listened with interest to 
sold. Bribery and corruption the most l!n? arguments, appeals, and pictures of the 
profound, the most atrocious, and apparently Sorthodox hcl1’ and the glorious future, or 
increasing, is in our legislatures. And jthe kin6dom of God- My subject for Sun- 
that is not the worst of it. It is known in da^ and Monday evenings—thc immortality 
every town and county that the next lc^is-1 of the 80ul and cndless n”sery a delusion, 
lature will be as bad as thc one that went} For Tuesday evening—thc kingdom of God 
before it, and it is denounced accordingly. < not a Ghurch kingdom, nor a kingdom in 
When the Republican goes down, and the \tllc skics’ but a kingdom to be set up under 
Democratic comes up, it is just as bad; jtbe heavens on thc earth, at the return of 
and vice versa. Whichever party goes to ]tbc Mpssiah.
Albany, it is all thc same. Men are about j Visitcd tbe. Church in Cartwright. Had 
alike after being dissolved in that caldron. ! an exccdcnt time with them.
If they go there honest they arc sure to Spent two first days with the Church of 
come back corrupt—such is thc subtle na- God in thc township of Darlington. It was 
ture of the disease which rages there. > g°od to meet these faithful and tried ones, 

“I would that it stopped even here; but!and to Pr,cach the Word of God amongst 
corruption goes still higher. The last ref- (them. Some of them were among the 
Uee of iustirp is in our courts • vnt en \ 'cterans. My social visits with them were 

n " Tull sweet and P^sant to me; and while memory lustscoirupt are our courts become that the name j will not be forgotten. I hod thc opportunity of 
'Of judge stinks ! There is nothing that ex-) immersiug two into the Christ. The Lord reward 
•cites my indignation more. There is no s *be brethren and sisters for their kind, css to mo
treachery so base. There is nothing that w rfsurre.cli.on of the Just- 4. nT .... , c 0 pi Un the 5th inst. I reached my own sweet homoI forgive myself so unwillingly for as for / after being absent 24 days, 
meeting a corrupt judge and not frowning j * R. Y. LYON,
upon him—yea, and striking him ? Not j P. S. In my last for Banner, it should have rend 
but they are subjects of mercy ; but if there' -“I gave eighty speeches, instead of thirty —n. v. u
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“ The Spirit of the Lord is upon, me, because Jh hath, anointed me to preach the Gospel to the poor—to' 
preach the acceptable year of the Lord. I must preach the Kingdom op GOd to other cities also: fer
therefore am I sent.**—Jesus. “ The kingdoms of this world are become the kingdoms of our Lord and 
of his Christ; and he shall reign, for ever and everA’—Rev. xi. 15.

>..

B. WILSON. EJ.1 [VOL. XV. No. 3.GENEVA. KANE C0„ ILL, FEBRUARY 1, 1SG9.
How differonfc you are from David ! Ho 
said this was all his salvation and all hisde- 

(The following is a copy of n Letter addressed to a ? sire, and Abraham died in the faith, not 
Missionary in China, by Bro. Woodruff, in an- having received the fulfillment of the prom- 
swer to one addressed to his wife, by said Mis- ,sof- H“w c!>n )’ou assert what you hare 
siooary, in reply to her Essay on the Corenants >and n.ot *>e » stranger to the covenants of
of Promise. Sister Woodruff died before said 5™"“* ,,T ,c.aTC thls wlt 1 >'0U 0nd ^°Ur 

, ... . . . . . , , < God. I will not say as you have said con-
reply came to hand, so her husband undertook ccrnins Catharinc, that you entirely ignortf 
to answer for her. The answer .s good, and will thcsc th; s j hopc yct c0mc to
repay the reader for a careful perusal.-En.] a knowledge of the truth, believd dnd obey 
Dear Brother Jottn :—T feel that! ought) it. 

to take up some points in your long letter to \ "We do not ignore the atonement as you 
Katy ; it would be no more than justice and)assert. Christ came to confirm a covenant, 
carrying out what she intended, but which s—Dan. ix. 27; to confirm the promises 
death prevented. In the first place you?made unto the fathers, Rom. xv. 8. Paul 
have asserted that what she had written inSsaj's, “a testament or will is of no force 
her long letter, was no gospel at all, and at < while the testator liveth,” hence the ncccs- 
thc same time never told what the gospel) sity of the death of Christ to bring these 
was. Nowit is important to know what < covenants into force; they arc tnadc 
the gospel is, for our salvation Is predicated? tilying by his death and resurrection-, 
on a belief of it. Paul says it is God's poxo- s There are also other reasons why Jesus 
er to salvation, ndt to those who do not be- ? died. “ The wages of ain is deathsin is 
lieve it, but to those who believe and obey) the transgression of the law ; and Jesus was 
it. Tf what she had written was no gospel (not a sinner—making it obvious that his 
at all, then pray in what docs the gospel) death was an offering for the sins of those who' 
consist? Perhaps if you will read her letter ? had no ability to nelp themselves. The 
again a little more carefully you will recalt) apostle Peter says, “ Christ hath once suf- 
your bold assertion. I hope you will do \ fered for sins, the just for the unjust, that he 
this; it will bear reading a number of times. < might bring us to God ; being put to death 
Although you may be mighty in the Scrip- j in the flesh. but made .alive by the Spirit 
tures, like an Apollos, yct you need to know (and God oy the same Spirit preached 
the way of the Lord more perfectly. There) through Noah to the antediluvians, “while 
is abundant room for improvement in your ? the ark was preparing, wherein few, that is, 
case, which any one who understands the) eight souls were saved by water.*’. How 
gospel of the Kingdom oh reading your let- s were they saved ? was it not by getting into 
ter can plainly sec. > the ark ? You will say yes, of course.

Cod s covenants to Abraham concerning? What did they get? They got a life beyond 
- the “ seed” and the “ inheritance ;” the sure (the flood; all the rest were destroyed! 

mercies or gracious promises made to David,) Now for the application. “ The like figure 
concerning the throne and kingdom, as re-(whercunto baptism doth also now save us.” 
corded by Moses, by David in the Psalms,) How docs baptism save us? Baptism in- 
and by all the prophets, yct future, and to bo? troduces us into Christ, the true Ark. In 
fulfilled in the restitution of all things, when < this ordinance we put off the sins of the 
Jesus returns to build again the tabernacle) flesh, and put on Christ, the new man, or in 
or throne of David,—thoso things form no-other words we aro baptized into Christ, 
part of the gospel according to your view. * Well, what do wc get ? Wo get the life be*

For the Gospel Banner.
The Gospel Defended.
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yond the grave. By being in Christ we be- j of Jcstis there is no difficulty in understand- 
come heirs of eternal life, which will be ob- < ing such pnsssages as the following 5 
tained by the resurrection from the dead, j “ without the shedding of blood there is 
But why am I thus digressing, on a sub- i no remission.” “ This is my blood of the 
jeet so repulsive, and which may ap- j New Testament shed for many, for the re
pear, to use one of your favorite expressions,) mission of sins.” ”In whom wchavcredemp- 
“ sheer nonsense ?•” but I leave you to set- \ tion through his blood, even the forgiveness 
tie it with Peter. J of sins.” To redeem is to buy back. Man

Paul testifies that “ he hath made him to i had sold himself for nought, and he was to 
be sin (i. e. sin offering) for us who knew < be redeemed without money.” So the blood 
no sin, that we might be made the right- > or life of Jesus is the price paid. 4* Foras- 
eousness of God in Jinn." Thus we see that j much as ye know that ye were not redeemed 
the death of Jesus contemplates the restor- < with corruptible things, as silver and gold, 
ation of man to the blessedness he lost by ) but with the precious blood of Christ, as of 
transgression,—those were fellowship and (a lamb without blemish and without spot.” 
communion with God, Paradise and Life, j Jesus says concerning himself, “ the son of 
To accomplish this the “ woman’s seed” ap- j man came to give his life a ransom for 
pears, encounters the foe, is bruised, falls < many.” Thus the terms, his life, his blood, 
under the power of the enemy—the powers - arc used interchangeably, having the same 
of darkness triumph ; but the triumphing j import, for “ the blood is the life.” Deut. 
of the wicked is of short duration, for his. xii. 23; Lev. xvii. 11-14; Gen. ix. 4. 
Godlike power returns, and he rises again, i Perhaps I have said enough to show you 
Hence he died, that ho might by rising | that we do not entirely ignore the atone- 
again, conquer death, and become the au-j ment. This is a part of the mystery of the 
thor of life to all that obey him ; and that ^ gospel which was kept secret from former 
ho might make those victorious over death who j ages, but now revealed to us through the 
by reason of transgression were unable to j apostles. It was the part which the dis- 
deliver themselves from going down to the ( ciplcs did not fully understand until after 
pit or grave. To the like purport is the j His resurrection. Then “ he opened their 
reasoning of the apostle, Heb. ii. 14; “For-) understandings that they might understand 
ismuch then as the children are partakers \ the scriptures,” Luke xxiv. 32, 45 ; Matt. 
If flesh and blood, ho (Jesus) also himself) xvi. 13-23. So you see that the sacrificial 
ikcwise took part of the same, that through J part, or the death and burial of Christ, did 

death (i. e. by dying) he might destroy j not constitute all the gospel in Peter’s day. 
him that had the power of death,” &c. It> It is a great mistake to suppose that a 
was in view of this glorious consummation j belief in the sacrificial part of the name of 
that the apostle triumphantly exclaimed,) Jesus Christ is sufficient for salvation. Sal- 
44 thanks be to God who giveth us the victory | vation in the kingdom is not promised to* 
through Jesus Christ our Lord.” This vie-< those who only believe that Jesus is the 
tory is secured to the believer by extracting j Son of God, and that he died and rose again 
the sting of death, which is sin. The be-! for sin. It is equally necessary to believo in 
liever having obtained remission of sins from ? the promises of the covenants. The gospel 
him, who alone can forgive sins, ho is j must be taken as a whole, and not cut up 
placed in a similar situation in regard to J into pieces, and one or two selected, which 
death as Jesus was, i. c, as death could not) suit the taste, and the rest set aside as un
retain his hold on Jesus because he was not j important and non-essential. If you will 
a sinner; so neither can he retain his hold J examine the four gospels you will find that 
on the believer in Jesus, because his sins; the subject matter of Jesus and the 
are forgiven him for his name’s sake. < apostles’ preaching was the word of the

Jesus was 44 put to death in the flesh but kingdom, as in the parable of the sower, and 
quickened by the Spirit.” Paul says, 44 If those that shall bear fruit are represented 
the Spirit of him (God) who raised up Je- as those who hear the word of the kingdom 
sus from the dead, dwell in you, he that and understand it. 
raised up Christ from the dead, shall also J 
quicken your mortal bodies, (how ?) by his ( full assurance of things hoped for. The 
Spirit that dwelleth in you.” It is neces- j gospel has a hope connected with it which 
sary that our bodies, being tainted with sin, ( must be believed in. Paul says we are 
and inherited from an impure source, j saved by hope. Can a man be saved by a 
should return to corruption, that this cor- j hope of which he is ignorant ? Remember, 
ruptible should put on incorruption, and <there is but one hope. I know that Christ 
that this mortal may put on immortality, j at present sits at the right hand of the 
that death may be swallowed up in victory, j Majesty in the heavens, and as he is 
Taking this Yiewof the purpose of the death ' our hope, it is. in this sense that pur hope
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The Gospel Defended. 43
is an anchor cast within the vail; our hope i have a right view of sin and holiness, we 
laid up in heaven, &c., our inheritance j must not believe that the wicked are to be 
which is incorruptible, undefilcd, and that) destroyed, as God hath said, but preserved 
fadeth not away, is reserved, in heaven; \ to endure everlasting misery, and that a 
not reserved there forever, but ready to be re- f belief of:this is necessary to make God holy. ■ 
vealed in the last time. So you see that ( Only to think of it, we must do violence to 
the heavens only retain Jesus until the j the most positive language that can possibly 
times of restitution of all things. “ "Where- j be given, (i. e. kill, death, destroy, dcstruc- 
fore gird up the loins of your minds, be s tion,) to sustain such an absurd view ! 
patient, and hope to the end for the grace that j Lotus bring this a little nearer home, 
will be brought unto you at the revelation J You arc a father; some of your children arc 
of Jems Christ.” This with numerous other j rebellious, and continue to be so after you 
passages settles the question that our re- ? have done all that you could do for their 
ward is coming to vs. instead of our going to j reformation. Would you be thought unholy 
it, as is the general teaching of the day. ( because you did not put those rebellious 

With regard to the literal and figurative (children under eternal torture? What would 
use of scripture language, I know it re-j your love prompt you to do as a last resort? 
quires some judgment. We have a rule, (“Sin when it is finished bringeth forth 
however, in the case of those propheciesj death,”—not eternal torment. This view 
relating to Christ’s first advent, His birth, (makes God’s holiness shine out with far 
life, sacrifice, resurrection, &c., which were ( brighter lustre than the view you have pro- 
all fulfilled literally; so we reason thatjsented. What a pity that Adam and Paul 
those which are yet to be accomplished in ( did not have some of our modern divines to 
the restitution, when Jesus comes the j teach them the meaning of the word death. 
second time will also be fulfilled literally. I ( Suppose we use the word as you would have 
do not see how this can be denied. When i it interpreted. By one man sin entered into 
Christ comes he does not lay aside his glory j the world and eternal torment by sin, so 
as you think; you have entirely raisunder- ( eternal torment passed upon all men for tha* 
stood us in this respect. You will have to jail have sinned. By one man came cterna 
read Katy’s letter again, and perhaps you ( torment, so by one man came the resume- 
will think different. Why ! it is the very (tion of the dead. You say that Jesus suf- 
time when his gloiy shall be revealed, and > fered the penalty due to sin in our stead, 
all flesh shall see it together. He comes in < Did He suffer eternal torment? are we rec- 
thc glory of His Father, and in His own j onciled to God through the eternal torment 
glory, and in the glory of the angels. He) of His Son. Let this suffice to show the 
comes to sit upon the throne of his glory, \ “ sheer nonsense” of such a mode of inter- 
and fill the whole earth with his glory.) pretation. Let us be careful how we add to 
He comes to be glorified in his saints, and ( God’s word. Life and death are set before 
bestow upon them crowns of glory. Surely jus. Christ testifies that he is the living 
this is not leaving all his glory behind him j bread, that “came down from heaven; if 
as you assert. Is this taking a carnal view (any man cat of this bread he shall live for- 
of things t Why this was the joy set before ; ever.”
him, for which he endured the cross and \ The gospel holds out to us an endless life. 
despised the shame. God hath appointed j This life is in his Son as the record tells us. 
Him (Christ) heir of all things. / He that believeth not this record which God

If you wish to know what these things) hath given of his Son. hath made him a liar, 
are, turn to Dan. vii; Psa. ii. 8; Isa. ix. 6, ((Does this apply to those who believe that 
7; Rev. xi. 15 ; Psa. lxxxii. 8. All these) the wicked arc to live forever uncondition- 
things to be inherited by him that overcom-( ally ? ) If a man develop not a charactor 
cth. Rev. iii. 21; xxi. 7. We ecca joint-heirs (in harmony with God is such a man fit to 
with Jesus Christ in all his fortunes. The (live forever ? Are evil and sin to continue 
church is represented as the bride of Christ, j eternally ? No 1 No! The Bible teaches no 
wo arc baptized into one body, and so be-(such doctrine. “For this purpose was the 
come members of his body, of his flesh, and j Son of God manifested that he might destroy 
of his bones. This is wonderful; we ought) the works of the devil. Forasmuch as the 
to examine ourselves to see whether we sus-! children are partakers of flesh and blood, he 
tain this near relation to Christ by putting (also himself took part of the same, that 
Him on in His own appointed way. (through death he might destroy him that

I must not overlook your view of God’s i had the power of death, that, is the devil.” 
holiness and man’s sinfulness. It evidently j Now when the devil and all his works 
is not taken from the Bible. The wages of destroyed what of sin and evil is then left ? 
sin is not death according to your view, but j I leave this for you to answer. 
living forever in suffering; and in order to f I want you to study tho Bible a great deal
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more that you ever have done, laying aside (can define. What is the desire of all na- 
prejudice and preconceived notions, which > tions ? Not that Jesus should come and dc- 
are the thinkings of the flesh, and you will \ stroy them, (although He will destroy those 
have no difficulty in understanding these \ who corrupt the earth.) All nations desire 
things, and especially the one hope of your 5 that justice and judgment be executed 
calling. When you get a right understand- i throughout the earth; or in other words 
ing of this, you will not be unwilling to talk ^ they desire righteous laws and righteous 
and write about the return of the Lord Jc- j rulers ; this they have been striving after 
sys Christ to set up his kingdom, and the from time—immemorial. Now this happy 
resurrection of the saints to inherit that j era can only come when Jesus comes, whoso 
kingdom. These are themes which holy j right it is to reign as king over all the earth, 
men of old loved to dwell upon. They < The world has never yet been governed in 
looked forward with great interest to the •• righteousness; its rulers have all been mor- 
crowning consummation of all prophetic dc- (tal men subject to death ; but it will not be 
derations, i. e., the fulfillment of the cove- ^ so in the age to come. Paul in his letter to 
nants of promise; the hope of the promise ' the Hebrews tells us that that world or age 
made of God to the Fathers. This was not' is to be put in subjection to Christ and his 
the modern hope of flying away beyond the j saints. The prophet Daniel also testifies 
bounds of time and space, gaining kingdoms s.that judgment or government will be given 
beyond the skies, when they died. This ? to the saints, and the time came that the 
hope is not to be found between the lids of‘saints possessed the kingdom, &c. Isaiah 
the Bible. It has eaten out the truth like j says, “ Behold a king shall reign (future) in 
a canker. When our reward is mentionedrighteousness and princes rule in judgment. V 
in the Scriptures, it is always in connection J “Do ye not know that the saints shall judge 
with the coming and kingdom of the Lord / or rule the world,’* says Paul to the Corin- 
and the resurrection of the dead. This is^thians. We shall be made kings and priests 
the great central point to which Paul directs ( unto God, and live and reign with Christ a 
us to look. His desire was for the return- J thousand years. This is equivalent to sit
ing, as the Greek clearly teaches. It was ) ting down with him on his throne, Rev. iii. 
not that he should be unclothed but clothed j 21, co operating with him in administering 
upon, with his house from heaven, or ; the world’s affairs in righteousness. Joint 
spiritual body, that mortality might be swal- (heirship with Christ! What a high calling 
lowed up in life; and this to be accom-) is this! A call to his kingdom and glory! 
plished at the return of Jesus. j We must become heirs of that kingdom by

The 1st epistle of John testifies to the (believing the things concerning it, and the 
same. “Beloved, now are we the sons of J name of Christ, and by being baptized into 
God, and it doth not yet appear what we (that name. Acts viii. 12. . 
shall be, but we kpow that when lie shall j With regard to the ancient worthies, you 
appear, we shall bo like him, for we shall ) need have no difficulty. They lived under 
see him as he is. He that hath this hope j a different dispensation from our own ; they 

• within him j.mrifyeth himself even as he is ; complied with the requirements of the law 
pure.” This is not the popular hope of go* {under which they lived. Baptism into the 
ing to heaven when you die; you will look J name of Jesus was not connected with their 
in vain for a promise of this description (law'. This was not instituted until the day 
in the Bible. The whole creation is groan-' of Pentecost, ten days after the ascension of 
ing and travailing in pain, waiting for the; Jesus. It was then that repentance and 
manifestation of God’s sons by a resurrcc-j remission of sins was preached by Peter.

. tion from the dead; because the creation r He was the favored one,—the foreman of 
itself will then be delivered from the bon-) the jury to whom the keys o( the kingdom 
dage of corruption into the glorious liberty (were given, which appertained to the bind- 
of the children of God. Well might Paul / ing and loosing of sins. Acts ii. 38. The 
say that the sufferings of this present time (ancient worthies were dwellers in the dust 
are not worthy to be compared to the glory j in Peter’s day ; at the resurrection they 
which shall be revealed in us, when, this > also will share in the honor, glory and in*- 
manifestation takes place. That day is pot (corruptibility of that kingdom which God 
far off. ' j has promised to them that love him, and

God is at present shaking the nations and > for which they suffered. God is not unjust 
kingdoms of the earth, and in connection (taking up that which Ho laid notdowp, and 
with this shaking of the political heavens, j reaping where he djd not sow, Wo shall 
the desire of all nations comes. All great sall .be judged according to what we have, and 
men seem to admit that we are verging upon J pot according to what wo have not, I think 
a crisis in the world’s history, but what that jyou will have no difficulty in understanding 
crisis is, none bpt a student of God’s word ' this,. Light and knowledge are progressive,
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Under the several dispensations God has 5 the sects from which wc emerged. We will 
been developing his plans and purposes. \ have the chance of doing more good among 
Soon we shall enter upon the fullness of ? our Baptist brethren, our Episcopalian breth- 

1 time. Eph. i. 10. That is a dispensation \ ren, our Methodist brethren, and our other 
for which all others were made, when Christ} brethren too numerous to mention. The 
will gather together in one, all things both \ writer condemns the practice of non-fellow- 
which are in the heavens and which are on < shipping those “ who write what they think 
earth. Tt is in these times that He will } the word teaches.” Who will question the 
show who is the Blessed and only Potentate, £ sincerity and honesty of religious professors 
the King of kings, and Lord of lords. (of whatever name or denomination? But

My letter is getting lengthy, I hope yourj have they or we any right to “think” out 
patience will not get exhausted in reading jour own doctrines? We must neither do 
it. Perhaps you have not yet arrived to the j our own works, nor think our own thoughts, 
ultimatum of knowledge. There may be \ Our proper attitude is that of children. If 
some things for you to learn yet. “ Wis- we assume this attitude God will teach us 
dom is the principal thing; therefore get j through the ample instrumentalities he has 
wisdom; and with all thy gettings get under- j provided. If we will persistently fondle 
standing.” And now, for you may possibly (and caress our own darling foibles and ca- 
misunderstand my position, I will briefly J prices how are we to be “taught of God?” 
state what the scriptures teach. (If wrong ( No ! freethinking belongs to infidelity. Nei- 
plcase correct.) First, I believe the scrip-j thcr has any man a right to speak, unless 
tures teach, that he who after having heard j he speaks according to the Oracles. In the 
and learned the'gospel, believes the same, j Christian system the man is not his own. 
and is baptized into the name of the Father, j He has been bought. A price has been paid 
Son, and Holy Spirit/or the remission of sins, j for him, and he should glorify God in his 
receives the pardon of all past sins, is in-j body and his spirit which are his. No one 
ducted into the body of Christ, and becomes j has any right to think the Word teaches this, 
by adoption the seed of Abraham, and an j that, or the other doctrine. The Word as- 
heir of the promised inheritance. And \ serts its oion doctrines. The Word assert* 
should he not sin and fall as did the chil- < the doctrine of the resurrection of the dead, 
dren of Israel in the wilderness; his vile I but is as sijent as the grave about the mar- 
body will be changed by putting on iminor- j rection of the living. The doctrines of the 
tality at the resurrection, and he will have < Scriptures come to us with authority, and 
an inheritance in the kingdom of God, to be^ we may not gainsay them. The Scriptures 
set up on the earth by the Lord Messiah after j assert that the dead (saints) are raised in- 
his second advent; in which kingdom the \ corruptible, immortal, glorious, powerful, 
saints then made immortal, will reign with f spiritual. The audacity of man ruthlessly 
Christ as kings and priests for one thousand ( flings the lie at the inspired volume. An-

( gels say of Christ “ he is not here, he is 
Second, I believe that the gospel consists j risen,” and their words receive the same 

of the promises made to Abraham concern- ( contempt, and do not in the least stand in 
ing the “ seed” and the “ inheritance,” with \ the way of the novel absurdity, 
the promises of the kingdom, as recorded by j « Suppose one is wrong in his or her pos- 
Moses, by Daniel, and by all the prophets, < jtions; is it an argument to say, I have no 
and was preached by John the baptist, by; fraternity with them.” In reply I for one 
Jesus, and by the apostles. Search the c do not fellowship any one whose “positions,” 
Scriptures and see if these things are not/or rather vvhimS| contradict angels, and 
true’ ( Paul’s and Peter’s and John’s aye, and

Christ’s words ; and if this is not a sufficient 
I have no better to .offer.

“ What then is the use of Paul’s lesson, 
Rom. xv. 1—‘ Him that is weak in the faith

1

years.

For the Gospel Banner.
Sundry Remarks upon “Sundry Re

marks.”
In the Banner for Dec. 1st, appears an ar-1 receive ye, but not to doubtful disputations.”* 

tide under the above heading. Said article} The use and application of this passage will 
advocates principles which are dangerous J be apparent to any one who reads the con- 
to the best interests of the one body—prin- ^ text, and who has no darling hobby to blind 
ciples which open wide the flood gates of> and warp his judgment. The “weak” ono 
error, and invite to apostacy. If what the > had scruples against eating anything but 
writer of said article says be true, we fail to' herbs. The “ weak ” one esteemed one day 
sec the wisdom of isolating ourselves from j better than another. The “ strong ” could 
the religious world, Let the one body be l eat anything, and had no preference for par- 
disbanded, and let us all “stampede” for \ ticular days. This is the legitimate use and
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application of the words. And now we) ffazarenen" Acts xxiv. 5. In our day we 
would put a question—Of what use is it to \ have a religious party who have separated 
the misnamed Christadclphian ? The writer ; themselves from the one body, and set up for 
next quotes, somewhat altering the pro-( themselves. They have a new doctrine for 
nouns, “Whatever we bind on earth is'a rallying cry—a peculiar doctrine, with 
bound in heaven, and whatsoever we loose ; which doctrine their “ name” is inseparably 
on earth is loosed in heaven.” Strange lan- < associated—just as much so as the peculiar 
guage this for a Christadclphian to quote 1 ^doctrine of the Sadducccs of old. This set 
Of all unfortunate people in quoting scrip- j of circumstances plainly justifies the 
ture, they arc the most unfortunate. A peo- ^ and application of the objectionable term, 
pic who deny that ever yet anything has) Indeed, more object to the 'policy of using 
been bound or loosed in heaven—that ever X the word than to its appropriateness. To 
yet anything has been bound or loosed on? those who have written to us, and at us, 
earth—who deny that anything of the sort i both in public and private, we have only to 
will ever take place until the “ aionian (invite their attention to the arguments, and 
judicial assize” is convened, to see whether > to exhaust their sympathies in answering 
and what things should be bound or loosed. I them. We tell them that we did not seek 

But again this proscription story has two > to please them. We are not solicitous about 
sides to it, and we will tell the untold one. j pleasing anybody at the expense of the 
Christadelphians it is that proscribe—Chris-( truth. If we have Moses, the prophets, 
tadclphians it is that expel from their syna-1 David, Daniel, the apostles, angels, and 
gogucs—Christadelphians it is that anathe- } Christ, our master himself, on our side, wo 
matizeandexcommunicatc-Christadelphians [ are content, though both parties denounce and 
it is that will not allow a presentation of the i repudiate us. In such company, if need be, 
truth in their conventicles—Christadelphians > we can afford to stand alone.

But we have the marrow of W. P.

use

it is that persecute, malign, and defame, ajid
that in ways too mean to mention. Being j Shockcy’s “ sundry remarks” to notice yet, 
:ncarer headquarters, we have the opportu- (to wit: “ Is it the faith that there isamor- 
.nity of being better informed on this subject j tal or immortal resurrection of the saints?” 
than the writer. Read the Marturion and ) We answer, yes, if resurrection has anything 
Ambassador, and bo silent about repudia-(at all to do with the faith, we are committed 
tion and proscription. i to the kind and character of that resurrec-

Thc apostle says, “ there MOST needs be > tion. We have not left to us the liberty of 
heresy,” and yet there are those who take j selecting for ourselves what character of res- 
•thc ground that nothing is heresy, The 1 urrcction we shall adopt and believe in. 
•denial of the restoration of the Jews is not J And now having answered W. P. S’s. query, 
dieresy—the denial of the punishment of the > we will in turn put ono to the point. Did 
wicked is not heresy—the denial of the res-! ever W. P. S., or any one else, read of “ a 

turrection of the dead is not heresy. If not, \ mortal resurrection of the saints" insido the 
what is heresy? The apostle says there J inspired volume ? W. P. S. says ho “ always 
“ must” be heresy. It is absolutely neces- ] has believed this.” We ask then for the 

■sary; that “ the approved" may be mani- > scriptures upon which this belief is predi- 
fested. No ! says the Christadclphian—it is j cated, so that wo may begin to believe that 
jiecessary that aionian judicial assize (what-j which we never yet have believed. JVe can 
’-ever that may mean) be convened in order / point to the testimony on which our belief 
•that the approved may be manifested. Un- (of the immortal character of the resurrection 
iiortunatc beleaguered Christadelphianism ! j of the saints is based. We have done so, as 
every principle of Scripture rises up against) is well known. And what answer have wo

vit, every fact of Scripture denounces it. It (got?.....................Well, no matter; we are
• can find not one solitary prop to rest on. > of no account anyhow. The cross of Christ

| is the only object of sufficient magnitude to 
( fill the vision of the believer.

:and the first thing I will say is, that this) But in another clause of “ sundry re- 
•word has received more notice and consid- s marks” the question at issue is not fairly 
deration than the invincible battery of scrip-j stated. The writer says, “If I, or J. K. 
lure that has appeared under the objection-) Speer say, The saints who are asleep will bo 
able heading. We have a right to say, and ! raised, and at that instant are mortal, and 
we do say, that had our arguments been as- j will then be changed in a moment, in tho 
sailable we should have heard less about > twinkling of an eye to immortality, and 
“ heresy detector.” How is the word her- ? More Anon says, the saints will be raised 
esy used in Scripture ? “ The heresy of the j immortal in the act of raising, is it not true 
Sadducccsf' Acts v. 17. “ The heresy of theX that we are a unit in the point that tho 
PhariseesActs xv. 5. “ The heresy of the «saints put on immortality ?” Wc are not

Xet it fall, and rise no more.
One word about the horrid term ‘‘heresy



Do the Dead live until the Coming of Christ in his Kingdom ? 47
Afterwards issolicitous for such unity ns the foregoing be* J place “ with all his saints'' 

tokens. It is rather forced unity for our the judgment scat set up. The saints come 
appreciation. Before the unity is arrived ( to the earth as soon ns Christ does, for they 
at the scriptures must be pruned of this j come together. God’s plan is to bring the 
point, that awkward point, and the other, ] saints with Christ, and we say “ even so, 
until no hindrance to unity remains. But j come Lord Jesus.”
we have said the question is not fairly ? With this glorious programme of the 
stated, neither is it. Tho question is, are ! coming of the Lord Jesus Christ with all 
the saints to be raised incorruptible, honor- < his saints, talk no more of the “ point of the 
able, glorious, spiritual? or arc they to be > faith being the putting on of immortality 
raised vile, dishonorable, weak, natural, J some time, any time we please to have it, 
groaning, and so remain until the court of only let us be united.” 
assize is convened, and they are tried, that i As questions are in order I close with one? 
God may know’ whether to clothe them, or J—How can a man be a Christian, and reject, 
leave them in their nakedness ? This is the f not believe, despise, ridicule, the foregoing 
true state of the case, falsifying the sayings [ soul-moving, spirit-inspiring, dazzling pro
of scriptures, “ I shall be satisfied when I gramme? May God add his blessing, 
awake in thy likeness;” “ When he shall> ' More Anon.
appear, we shall be like him.” The appear
ance takes place when the saints first meet
Christ in the air, before he has even alight- {Do the Dead live until the Coming of 
ed on the earth, and before the judgment
seat has been set up. It falsifies the angels, „ . ... c ..
at the sepulchre, who said, “He is not here; Being an aannnation of those Scripture, re- 
heis risen.” But why rccapitalate argu^ f* uVon, ? immortal-,oul„t, to prove 
ments and scriptures so invincible, that no at death, tht ,oul goe, immediately to
one so far has had the temerity to meet* Heaven or Hell.
them ? The writer expresses his opinion in 
the following words—“The saints who arc,
asleep will be raised, and at that instant arc ! caught away to the third heaven, to paradise, 
mortal.” Docs the writer take the ground {of his being in the body and out of the 
that “ the saints who are aslecj) ” 
not yet awake when they are rawed, but are
still asleep, and remain so until they are. .
tried, and quickened, or awakened? for Paul introduces his subject thus : “It is not 
David speaks of awaking in the likeness of expedient for me doubtless to glory. I will; 
the Lord, and of being then satisfied. David come to visions and revelations of the Lord.” 
and all the saints must be fast asleep after What follows in the three succeeding verses- 
they come out of the dust—all the timo the j are embraced in these “ visions and revela- 
court is being convened, during all the trial, \ lions'' as something in the future, and not 
and until the sentence of “ change in a mo- as existing facts. Paul says, “ the gospel 
ment” is executed, when they awake in the which was preached of me is not after man. 
likeness of the Lord and are satisfied. Or For I neither received it of man, neither was 
is David to be set aside ? I know which I I taught it, but by revelation of Jesus 
will go with if the heavens should fall—[( Christ.” And again, “ my speech and my 
will go with David. /preaching was not with the enticing words

What does Paul say to the mourningi of man’s wisdom, but in demonstration of
Thessalonians concerning “ them which are ) the Spirit and power.” The second, third
asleep ?” “ If we believe that Jesus died {and fourth verses declare that Paul “ knew 
and rose again, EVEN SO them also which ! a man”—himself—who was “ caught up to 
sleep in Jesus will God bring with him” \ the third heaven”—” into paradise,” and 
(Jesus.) Even so. Let us see if this lieven i “ whether in the body” or “out of the 
so" and the Christadelphian “ even so ” will body,” he did not know, 
tally. Jesus died—the Thessalonian saints j Now, all these things Paul saw in “ vision
were asleep in Jesus. Jesus rose, even so! and revelation.” They were not existing 
will the asleep saints rise. Even so. “ He is < facts, but things that should take place on 
not here; he is risen." This is the begin- / the earth, in “ the paradise of God.” Paul 
ning, middle, and end of Christ’s resur-! himself was the man, and so real, so life-like 
rection ; and even so will it be with the > did his visions appear, that he was not ccr- 
saints. Christ ascended, even so will the {tain whether he saw a vision, being in “ tho 
saints in order to be “ gathered together un- ( body of sin and death,” or whether he was 
to him,” and “ to meet the Lord in the air.” {in the post-resurrection body and state, and 
Then docs tho “ coming of the Lord" tako ' really in “ the paradise of God.” Some vis-

For the Gospel Banner.

Christ in his Kingdom ?

NO. III.
We now corne to the case of Paul being

body.
2 Cor. xii. 1-4. The first verse is sub

versive of the whole theory of orthodoxy.
are
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ions of the Bible are of this character; so ) though this house of life, Or this body of 
life-like that those who had them did not) life, “were dissolved,” as Christians, we 
know whether they were visions orfacts. Of j have the promise of being resurrected im- 
this character was the vision to Cornelius j mortal, the promise of a life eternal in the 
and Peter. Sec Acts x. But the 12th of ( heavens.
Acts is proof positive of this position. Pc- > 2 vs. In this body, in the present life,
ter was imprisoned; and, when it was in- j we groan, not that we would be divested of 
tended to bring him forth to death, prayer J life, but clothed upon with our house from 
having been incessantly made to God for > heaven—with immortality and eternal life 
him, on the night preceding his doomed j in “ the paradise of God.” 
day, an angel from God miraculously res-j 8 vs. “ Being clothed upon” with eter- 
cued him. At the 9th verse it is said: “and j nal life in the coming day, we shall not be 
he wist not that it was true which was done (found naked. To be found naked, is to be 
by the angel; but thought he saw a vision.” j raised mortal in order to “the second 
So frequent, so real, and life-like were “ vis- j death.’* 
ions*’ of things to be, made to the apostles, 4 vs. In this tabernacle we do “groan, 
that the apostles themselves could not tell /being burdened” with a body of sin and death, 
the difference until they had time to reflect, not « that wc WOQld bc unclothed”—i. c., 
as Peter did on the occasion spoken of. >bc dead. but that “'mortality might bo 
When he “ came to himself,” that is, when jswa]i0wed up of life.” 
he reflected upon the events, then he knew 
God had sent his angel to deliver him from 
the Jews.

King James’ version says : “ caught up 
lo the third heaven”—“ caught up into 

, ) paradise.” So reads not the original. So
Here was a literal fact, which, whilst the \ reads not Campbell’s translation. So reads 

angel was with Peter, he was incompetent not thc niaglott. Campbell and Wilson’s 
to determine whether it was a “vision” or translations, in this text, read precisely 
a fact. If Peter could not, why should (a]ikCj an(j are fajr translations of thc orig- 
Paul? Besides, in thc commencement, to ) jna]_ j hope the Campbcllitcs who may 
make certain, to be sure not to mislead his sread this, may ina|<c a minute of this fact, 
brelhrc", Paul affirms the whole thing to be Their champion, their leader, their master, 
a vision. Fourteen years ago he had > „.as honest enough, though believing “ tlie 
seen this “vision” concerning “ the third doctrine of devifs," Or that thc spirits of 
heaven, « the paradise of God and, in dea(] Ihen immediately to heaven or hell, 
it, so real and life-like was the appearance, (0 tvat1s|atc thjs tcxt fairly, thus : “ sudden-
that he was not certain whether he was “ ,n iy conveyed away to thc third heaven”—
the body ’ or sin and death and only had a «• suddenly conveyed away into paradise.” 
“vision of what was to be or “ whether This tran'|ation is in harmony with all the 
out of the body " of sin and death, and, in Cachings of the Bible in reference to the 
the post-resurrection state saw a literal re- statc of thc dead as wcll as being in accord- 
ality, "the paradise of God" in his glorified, ance wlth the Greek text. “The third 
immortal state. j beaven” and “ the paradise” are to be on

This same apostle affirms—1 Cor. v—that > this earth, at thc appearing and kingdom of 
“ whilst at home in the body, we are absent j Jesus Christ our Lord. Thc first heaven 
from the Lord.” That is, in this “ body of J and earth were destroyed by water, thc sec- 
sin and death,” “we are absent from thc j ond heaven and earth are to bc destroyed 
Lord;” for to be present with him, wc must jby fire, and thc third heaven or thc new 
bc in the resurrection body or glorified statc. > heaven and earth, thc paradise of God, be- 
“ Wherefore”—in order to attain that state Sing all one and thc same, must also bc lo- 
—“ wc labor, that whether present” in this cated on thc earth. Paul was suddenly 
“ body of sin and death” or absent from it “carried away” in vision, when he saw the 
and in the resurrection state, “ we may be new heaven and thc new earth, and heard 
accepted of him.” “For wo must all ap- j“ unspeakable words”—words not suitable 
pear"—those now dead and thc living when s for mortals to hear. All this was seen and 
he comes—“before the judgment seat of (heard in “a vision,” and was not literal 
Christ, that every one may receive thc things ) fact in his day, but will be “ in that flay" 
done in thc body, according to that he hath (^hen the thief will bo with Christ in para- 
done, whether good or bad.” \ disc.

In 1 Cor. v. Paul affirms that he knew ( It does seem to me that, if wc would let 
that, if “thc earthy house,” “this taber-jthe Bible explain spiritual things in spirit-' 
naclc,” this body were dissolved, this life i uai'words, there need bc no contradictions 
lost in death, wc have “a house not made J in its teachings concerning thc statc of the 
with hands, eternal in thc heavens”—tliis is,»dead, nor in reference to judgment, nor of
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punishment in the future, nor yet of eternal \ desired to flee to the mountains, to pray that 
life in the kingdom of God on earth, *n (opportunity fbr their escape might be given 

the paradise ot God. ^ Malone 'them at a £00c* eeason ^car—not *n
winter, lest they should perish from cold 
and hunger; and not on a Sabbath, lest their 
flight should be impeded by their brethren 
the Jews, who still observed the law, and 
thought it a great sin to travel on the Sab* 
bath. By thus breaking the law of the land 
they might meet with that death from which 
they were fleeing; besides, they would meet 
with various hindrances in their flight—the 
gates of the cities and towns were closed 
on Sabbath days, and thus although they 
might be outside of Jerusalem, the gates of 

If Jesus did not intend^to teach the per- j0thcr towns or cities being closed on that
(Mattfxriv!^Or-But’pra/yt' that° yo£ could notenter them for safety.
flight be not.. .on the Sabbath day t” l Another brother writes from Kansas, that

Yours, «5bc.,

®jje (fospl fanner
AND

MILLENNIAL ADVOCATE.
February 1st, 1869.

For the Gospel Banner.

Query on the Sabbath.

there has been a Seventh*day Adventist 
there, teaching the observance of the seventh 

The above passage is found in our Lord’s (day as obligatory now, and wishes a little 
reply to the questions asked him by his light on the subject We do not believe in 
disciples, as to when certain things should j the perpetuity of the Sabbath, as it was part 
happen connected with the destruction of j of the Jewish law or Old Covenant; an 
the temple, &c. And that they might know (because that was to giro way for the Ne 
the end was at hand, and that they might (Covenant. The old Covenant was call* 
then escape, ho said—“ When, therefore, (the ministration or dispensation of death,—* 
you shall sec, stationed on holy ground, that (for the letter kills. Paul says the apostles 
destructive abomination which is spoken of (were “servants of a New Covenant; not of 
through Daniel the prophet, (reader attend 1) ! the letter, but of the Spirit; for the letter 
then let those in Judea escape to the moun- (kills, but the Spirit makes alive. Now if 
tains ; let not him who is on the roof descend ( the dispensation of death, engraved in letters 
to take things out his house; and let not (on stones, was attended with glory, so that 
him who is in the field, return to take his (the sons of Israel were unable to look stead* 
mantle. But alas for the pregnant and j ily into the face of Moses, because of the 
nursing women in those days! Pray, there- (brightness of his countenance ;■—which (das- 
fore that your flight be notin the winter nor (pensation) is passing away ;—how, rather, 
on a Sabbath; for then there will be great j shall not the dispensation of the Spirit be 
distress; such as never happened from the 
beginning of the world till now, no, nor ever 
will be,” Matt. xxiv. 15-21. (Diaglott.) We

A. D. Woodbow.

attonded with glory P’ 2 Cor. iii. 6-8. That 
which was engraven on stones was the ten 
commandments, called the dispensation of 
death, and the Old Covenant. When Moses 
brought the stones on which was engraved the , 
ten commandments his face shone with glory,

see no evidence that Jesus was teaching 
anything about the perpetuity of the Sabbath 
in this allusion. The Sabbatarians we know 
try to press it into their service, but wc Jso that he put a vail over his face ; and the 
think very unfairly. The reason why our (apostle alludes to and makes use of that fact, 
Lord thus advised his disciples was obvi-j to show the blindness of the Israelitish heart, 
ously this; As that time would be a season (and says, we “ are not like Moses, who put 
of calamity, when Judea would be invaded, Ja vail over his face, for the sons of Israel 
and Jerusalem encompassed with armies, it < not to gaze intently to the end of that being 
would be a matter of prudence for those who \ abolished. But their minds were obtuse;
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for to this day, the same veil remains over \ strangled, and from fornication, from which 
the reading of tho Old Covcnent; not dis- (if ye keep yourselves, ye do well,” Acts xv. 
covering that it is taken away by Christ,”) 29. Let the reader peruse the whole chap- 
2 Cor. iii. 18, 14. Now a law cannot be Her. Who can say in the light of this in- 
abolished and taken away, and yet remain in (junction that it is now necessary to keep- 
full force. When Paul wrote, the Jews were j the fourth commandment, or any other part 
observing'the law of Moses, and seeking j of the law of Moses, except what is above 
justification by its' observance, not having J named ? We can truly say of our Sabbata- 
submitted themselves to the righteousness J rian friends, as Paul sard of the Judaizers, 
of God. And there were many who had ) that they “ themselves do not keep the law;” 
received the doctrino that Jesus was the j they do not keep the Sabbalh which they 
Messiah, who were still zealous for the law, < are so zealous in establishing. And yet they 
and who observed its rites and ceremonies, (say, unless we keep the fourth cominnnd- 
These taught that the Gentries ought to keep j ment we cannot be saved. Now in order t<> 
and observe the law of Moses. But as Paul (show their inconsistency, and to prove our 
was the apostle to the Gentiles, he frequently J words, we cite attention to the law of the 
cautions them against those who would j Sabbath and its obligations. “ Remember 
bring them under the law, and tells them j the Sabbath-day to keep it holy. Six days 
that “ by the works of the law shall no flesh J shalt thou labor and do all thy work; but the 
be justified.” To the Galatians he said—j seventh day is the Sabbath of-the Lord thy 
“ Ye observe days, and months, and seasons,) God: in it thou shalt not do any work, thou, 
and years. 1 am afraid of you lest I have j nor thy son, nor thy daughter, thy man- 
bestowed upon you labor in vain,” Gal. iv. (servant, nor thy maid-servant, nor thy cat- 
10, 11. To the Colossiaiis he wrote—“Let)tie, nor thy stranger that is within thy 
no man therefore judge you in meat, or in j gates,” Exod. xx. 8-10. And in Exod. xxxi. 
drink, or in respect of an holy day, or of the f 13, it is stated why they should keep his 
new moon, or of the Sabbaths; which are a ! Sabbaths; “ for it is a sign between me and 
shadow of things to come ; but the body is (you tho ugh out your generation ;... .yc shall 
of Christ,” Col. ii. 16, 17. And in Rom. j keep the Sabbath therefore; for it is holy 
xiv. 5, G,—“One man estcemeth one day i unto you.” And then the ‘penalty is added 
above another ; another esteemeth every day j for not keeping it—“ Every one that defilcth 
alike. Let every man be fully persuaded in \ it shall he put to death ; for whosoever doeth 
his own mind. Ho that regardeth the day j any work therein, that soul shall be cut off 
regardeth it to the Lord ; and he that re- s from among his people.” “ Wherefore the 
gardeth not theday to the Lord he doth not (children of Israel shall keep the Sabbath, to

• j observe the Sabbath throughout their goner-regard it.”
Without multiplying quotations on tho j atfons fora perpetual covenant.” They were 

subject, the reader may see that tho apostle) to kindle no fire throughout their habitations 
Paul had to contend'with Judaizlng teachers (on the Sabbath, but alt cooking was to bo 
who sought to bring the freedmen of Jesus (done on the previous day. Exod. xvi. 23; 
Christ under tho law, and therefore into j xxxv. 3. How is it with our Sabbatarian 
bondage again. But Paul, desirous to settle! friends? Do they kindle fires, or cook on 
the whole question at issue, as to whether \ Saturdays ? or do they evade the law, like 
believing Gentiles should bo circumcised, j modern-Jews, by hiring some Gentile to see 
and keep the law, referred the whole matter) to these matters for them ? or by saying 
to the apostles and elders at Jerusalem, and ( u God is merciful, and itis lawful to do good 
they authoritatively declared, the Holy j on Sabbath-days?” How was it with the
Spirit witnessing with them, that it was only | man "’ho gathered sticks on tho Sabbath?
necessary that they should- observe these s Stoned to'death. If the Sabbath law is now 
things—“Abstain from meats offered ‘to j binding on the Gentiles, is not the penalty 

iidols, and from blood, and from things i also for. not observing it as commanded?
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Point out the man or woman now who keeps < placed under law to his Maker, while In the 
that law as enjoined, or the infliction of the (garden of Eden, by the observance of which 
penalty on any who transgress. Pray of (he might have indefinitely perpetuated his

existence. This law showed that man waswhat use is a law if not enforced ?
We can find no command, in either Old jin a slate of probation, and as the forfeiture 

or New Testament, which is given to any j of that life which God had given him was 
Gentile to keep the seventh day. The Sab- (consequent on disobedience, it is a proof that 
bath was given to the nation of Israel as a (he was not immortal, 
sign between them and Jehovah their God, ( (8.) Man transgressed the Divine law,
and so long as they kept it they were blessed; (and brought down upon himself the sen- 
but it was not given to any other nation, (tence of condemnation—“Dust thou art, 
And we have seen that the apostles, the (and unto dust shalt thou return”—which 
ministers of the new covenant, did not im- (sentence clearly shows that man was of the 
pose it upon Gentile believers. Then they (“earth, earthy,” and possessed no immor* 
are under no obligation to obey this law of jlality. 
commandments.

Nor do we accept the teaching of the j tence, by driving our first parents out of 
sects that the Sabbath has been changed by (the garden, and thus preventing access to 
Divine authority from the seventh to first (the tree of life, proves that the only means 
day, or from Saturday to Sunday. There (they had of living for ever was by eating of 
has been no change of day that wo read of, (the fruit of that life-giving tree, 
except by secular and human authority. ( (5.) Hence when they were thus cut off,
The Sabbath was not appointed as a sign (and left to themselves, the record states that 
between Jehovah and Gentile nations. At (Adam died; a proof positive that he was 
the present time they have nothing to do (not immortal.
with it, though we believe that in the future ( (6.) And as it is said that Adam “ begot
age, even they with the restored nation ofjasonin his own likeness,” his nature be- 
Isrncl will be required to keep the Sabbaths jjng mortal, he could not impart immortality; 
of the Lord.

(4.) The means taken to execute the sen*

hence all his posterity are mortal also.
But we do think, nevertheless, that Chris- j We have been thus particular in the ex- 

tians ought to meet together on thc'first day (amination of the Mosaic account of man’s 
of every week to do as their primitive breth- (creation, &c., because we think herein is 
ren did, to break bread in memory of Jesus, (contained the whole gist of the matter, 
and to keep the ordinances as they were de- (The record is very clear, plain and decisive, 
livered to them. For this we have their (There is no need of misunderstanding it.
example ; but with respect to seventh day 5 “ He who runs may read,” unless his mind 
observance, we are cautioned against those j is already beclouded and mystified by the 
who would bring us into bondage, and who, (theology of our modern Christianity. And 
though they are so zealous in preaching this (with this early record of man, we shall find 
portion of the law, do not keep it themselves. (that all God’s subsequent dealings and rev

elations are in perfect agreement There is 
and can bo no contradiction here. There

Editor.

Mortal or Immortal ? Which ?—No. 3. may be statements which seem to conflict 
In the investigation of the question as to (with it> but whcn pr0pcrly understood they 

whether man is mortal or immortal, wo have wiU bc’found to harmonize beautifully, and 
already seen i to confirm and fully establish it.

(1.) From an examination of the Mosaic ( In the further elucidation of this subject, 
account given of the creation of man, there (we would observe, that in agreement with 

no immortality imparted to him then, (the facts connected with man’s creation, fall, 
hence that it is not inherent in his nature, jnnd punishment, the Bible uniformly speaks 

(2.) We have also seen that man

was

of man as a mortal being, and as constantlywas

L
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falling under the power and dominion ofi But the frequent objection will rise Ifl 
death. This will be so apparent to the rea- j minds still under the influence of the scr- 
der that little need be said to confirm the j pent’s falsehood—“ Ye shall not surely 
statement. In Job iv. 17, the following) die”—that mortality only relates to tho 
question is asked—“ Shall mortal man be) body of man, but cannot touch tho spirit or 
more just than God ? Shall a man be more) soul; and many passages are adduced to 
pure than his Maker ?” And if tho transla-) support the idea in which spirit or soul 
tors had done justice in translating tho He* j is mentioned. Now we wish every one Who 
brew wo should have had a great many pas- ) may bo troubled with such thoughts, to 
sages where simply the word man now oc* / read attentively and candidly what we pre- 
curs, translated mortal man or mortals ; as j sented on that subject in our last article, in 
for instance, Job vii. 1—“ Is there not an ) regard to the creation of man, and we think 
appointed time to man (enoush—a mortal {it will help to a better understanding of 
man) upon earth ?” and verse 17—“ What) many texts where those words are found, 
is man that thou shouldcst mag-) We will devote a little attention hereafter to
nifyhim?” These passages taken in con-/some of those passages. The closer tho 
nection with the statements that “it is ap- j reader will examine this subject and the 
pointed unto men once to die,” and “ by) more he will be satisfied that man is a unit 
one man sin entered into the world, and/ and not a doable being; that he is not and 
death by sin, and so death passed upon all) cannot be mortal and immortal at the same 
men, in whom all sinned,” we cannot but j time; that ho (the man) has been subjected

to death, because of sin ; and that if he ever 
Now contrast these texts with the state- j becomes immortal, he must first be deliv- 

ment that “ God only hath immortality,” S ered from the power and dominion of sin, 
and that lie fs-'emphatically the immortal one) whoso wages is death.
—“ Now unto tlie King eternal, immortal, j The apostle Paul when writing to Timo- 
invisible, the only wise God, be honor and j thy stated, that God, by our Savior Jesus 
glory forever and ever. Amen.” This is) Christ, “has abolished death, and has 
the only passage in the whole Bible in j brought life and incorruptibility to light 
which the word immortal occurs, and re-! through the gospel,” 2 Tim. i. 10. This 
member that it is applied to tho invisible I great fact was made manifest in the glori-- 
God. Now if it be true, (and who dare) ous resurrection of the Son of God. By his 
question the statement of the apostle;) that j rising from the dead on the third day he 
God‘only has immortality, how comes it to) conquered death in his own domain, and 
pass that it is so commonly and persistently j fully answered the question—” If a man die' 
taught that mortal man has it? The Bible ( shall (or can) he live again ?” Jesus lives 
nowhere connects immortality with man in j again to die no more. He himself says—- 
the present state of existence, but invariably j “ I was even dead, but, behold, I am living 
represents him as mortal and corruptible. < for the ages of the ages ; and I have tho keys* 
Paul shows the contrast between man and of death and of hades,” Rev. i. 18. Be can 
his Maker in Rom. i. 22, 23—“ Professing < extract the sting of death, and unlock the 
themselves to be wise, they became fools; j gates of the grave.
and changed the glory of the incorruptible j Again it is said, “ Jesus Christ by tbe 
God into an image made like to corrup- j grace of God tasted death for every man;** 
tible man, &c.” Immortality and incor-cand “ Christ died for onr sins.” According 
ruptibility belong to God; but mortality j to the immortal soul doctrine, it was only 
and corruptibility are man’s inheritance, in ( Christ’s body that died—his soul or spirit 

, consequence of sin ; and if ever he obtains (which according to that theory was tho 
a deliverance from this state it will be j Christ) could not and did not die, but was 
through the Lord Jesus Christ, who has ob-1 in paradise with the penitent thief on tho 
tained the victory over death and the grave. ( day ho died, and also went down to hell to

52

believe that man is a mortal being.

i
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preach to the spirits in prison between his whether it is a separate entity, capable of 
death and resurrection. But if this doctrine existing separate from the body.—Editor. 
is true then Christ did not die; it was only 
his body which suffered, while he escaped 
from the power of death; and all the value 
and efficacy of that sacrifice must bo attri
buted to the crucified flesh or tabernacle of 
the Son of God. The prophet Isaiah says,
“ he was cut off out of the land of the liv
ing ;” “ thou shalt make his soul an offering 
for sin and “ he hath poured out hit soul 
unto death.” And Jesus himself told his 
disciples, that “ the Son of man would give 
his life a ransom for many ;** and when the 
hour of his sufferings was approaching, he 
withdrew to Gcthscmanc, with Peter, James, 
and John, and said to them, “ My soul is 
exceeding sorrowful, even unto death." We 
believe that Jesus died ; and that when he 
was laid in the tomb, he had no conscious
ness, and no remembrance of Jehovah.
But we also believe that God raised him 
from the dead on the third day, and thus 
in the person of his Son Jesus abolished 
death, and made him “ the resurrection and

•:
Spiritualism.

A correspondent sends us a report of the 
proceedings of the third annual State Con
vention of Spiritualists held at Jackson, 
Mich., and asks—“ Is it not plain that this 
is the man of sin whom Paul mentions ?” :We thank our brother for the clipping, 
and for the other extracts sent Spiritual
ism wo look upon as the offspring of a 
spurious Christianity, but more especially of 
the lie of the serpent, which is so zeal
ously promulgated by the ministry of the 
day, viz., that man cannot die. We do not 
regard it, however, as the “ man of sin” 
yet. Its principles are wicked enough, and 
blasphemous enough to deserve the name, 
but it lacks the ‘power. The “man of sin” 
when fully developed will be a monster of 
iniquity, exercising temporal and spiritual 
authority over all nations, deceiving men 
by the wonders he will perform, and caus
ing all “ to receive a mark in their right 
hand, or in their foreheads, and that nothe life” to all those who obey him. Christ

thus became “ the first-fruits of them that Jman mi6ht bu7 or scll» hc that had
the mark,” Rev. xiii. That power will be
a blasphemous one,—speaking evil things 
of God, his name, his tabernacle, and them 
that dwell in heaven; will deny both the 
Father and the Son, (1 John i:. 22 ;) and 
claim Divine honors. 2 Thess. ii. 4. We

slept,” and the “ first-born from the dead” 
—the beginning of the new creation. His 
resurrection has manifested, made plain, or 
brought to light how life and incorrupti
bility may be obtained. Before this glorious 
event transpired, eternal life was only 
known through the promises of God, but

\

\v,: '
think that Spiritualism is paving the way 
for the development of such an Antichrist,now it is a demonstrated fact, and the way 

made plain how man can become immortal. is not that power yet.
Let every one beware of its seductive in

fluence, and lying wonders. The best safe
guard is to be well instructed in tho Word

■ •!Jesus manifested it his own person, by con
quering death, and triumphing over the
grave. Talk not to us of Socrates, and the 
“divine Plato”—the heathen teachers of of God. No one who has the armor on, 
the immortality of the soul! They knew mentioned by Paul in Eph. vi., can fall a 
not! tho nature of man, nor tho way of life. j victim to its snares. Editor.
Their wisdom was only foolishness with >
God. It was left for Jesus to open up the j Scripture Analysis,
pathway to an immortal existence. Hc has i Acts xxiv 1gi “This I confess that 
become to tho world “ the way, the truth, i after tho way they call heresy, so worship I 
the life;” and an unending existence can /the God of my fathers, believing all things 
never bo obtained except through bta feS-trSC! 

In our next we shall examine what the )geivcs ais0 allow, that there shall be a res
urrection of the dead, both of the just and

f
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Scriptures say about tho spirit of 
and endeavor to ascertain what it is, and - the unjust.”.
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Paul’s confession is first, I worship the < they shall not rise, they are extinct.” It is 

God of my fathers, believing all things \ not correct to put into this text that after 
written in the law and the prophets, after j they have been raised they will lie down to- 
the way they call heresy. Which is a clear j gether and not rise; unless it was i.n some 
denial that it is heresy in the sense of error. $ other text. This adding to and striking out 
To teach heresy, or that which will
schism, is right only, when one teaches the J apocalyptic visions aro added to it. Jesus 
things written in the law and the prophets. < also says, Luke xiv. 14, “ yc shall be rccom- 
Proof—Jesus says, I came to cause division, j pensed at the resurrection of the Just. Also 
and to set a man at variance, the father j “they accounted worthy... arc the children 
against the son, etc., Matt. x. 25 ; Luke xii. f of God being the children of the resurrec- 
60. “It must be that there be heresies! tion.” Why would not the wicked be so, if 
among you, that they which are approved (. raised ?
may be made manifest,” 1 Cor. xi. 19. Thus) Once more. There is no hope unless the 
Jesus and the apostles must proclaim the (thing is desired and expected, 
word of the kingdom, which is truth; a that which is valuable. And only expects 
son may receive it and a father reject it, the 1 that which is promised. What value could 
father turning against the son; but Jesus, s*‘ he to Paul to raise the dead unjust i 
the teacher and the son are justifiable, while ) Where did God ever promise to raise the 
he who rejects is not; yet had they not] unjust ? Therefore I must conclude the 
taught the word no division would have \ raising of tho unjust was their allowance 
occurred between son and parent, hence he!morc than Paul’s hope, which they also 
caused division. The great reason for justi- allowed, “there shall be a resurrection of 
fyinghim is, that by it life could be obtained, the just and unjust.” 
while without teaching the word none would Please insert my articles. Let any criti- 
get life. cise them in a fair manner if they wish. I

2nd. Paul had hope toward God, which shall not review till I get through, only as 
they also allowed. Now his hopo must be i analysis of Scriptures which seem to bo 
based on what is written in the law and j opposed. I am alter the truth, 
prophets. Some take it for granted that he >. 
hoped for a resurrection of both just andJ 
unjust. Bro. J. Thomas takes this text to j 
settle that idea, as Paul’s; and yet he allows S 
that tho unjust are persons who once were I sions, nor think he has given a good analysis
in tho right way and forsook it ; and quotes \ of what Paul said. Hope we shall not give 
Prov. xxi. 16— He that wanders from the s , ..... .....
way of understanding shall remain in the offcnCG by criticizing a little. Considerable 
congregation of tho dead,” to provo the i emphasis is placed on the phrase—“ which 
wicked will never be raised from the dead. \ they themselves also allow ”—socking there- 
This is surely wrong, for he that wanders

Er Si.:s a ars*is.is£31 *- 7;“
from it; henco is tho same character he Br0* S- “ how deadest thou ?” In vs. H we
defines the unjust to bo. This is very sug-1 have Paul’s confession, that ho worshipped
^emivc*, , . 1 God according to the way which his perse-
thJrSiww!1w, w TSt,e °.n,y “?* enters called heresy, or a scct-thc sect of 
they allow his hope; but does not say ho l XT K
hopes all they allow. Don’t leave out which thc Nazarencs—“ believing the things which 
they themselves also allow. They allowed i arc according to the law, and those which 
hades was a place for dead men’s spirits, j have been written in the prophets; having 
that it was divided by a gulf, one side '
Paul8did^not'Topho0 for ThT^ThTn ho did jarc lookinS for,—that there shall be a resur- 
not hope for a resurrection of thc unjust, < rection both of the righteous and unright- 
but of the just, as thc law wrote, Exod. iii. j eous.” AVc have quoted from the Diaglott, 
t6’ 'uf"1,]!1.8 °C Abraham, Isaac and j bccauso Wo think it comes nearer thc origi-
teaches the^rosuTrection“-“ Now that the inal in this PassilS». than the common version 
dead are raised (in the resurrection) Moses J Paul told Agrippa that ho said “ none 
taught, when he called the Lord, the God of
Abraham, Isaac and Jacob.” They were. ... ... , ,,
just. No unjust hero.. The prophet Isa. ian(* M°ses ^ say should 
iliii. 17 says, “They shall lie down together,) find this doctrine of a resurrection of un
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was a a hope in God, which even they themselves

other things than those which tho prophets 
come.” Did h<



Remarks on Scripture Analysis.
righteous persons taught in the Old Testa- j Jesus from the dead, which was. an offcnco' 
ment? If he did, then he believed it, and! to them, and the principal cause of his suf- 
taught it; and as the resurrection of the) ferings. This is evident from what Festus 
dead had not yet taken place, it was a mat-! said to king Agrippa about Paul, when re- 
ter of hope. But it is objected that it could! lating how he had come into his hands;— 
not be a desirable thing or of any value to! said he, “ Against whom, when the accusers 
Paul to have the unjust dead raised ; and (stood up they brought none accusation of 
therefore no part of his hope. To this wc! such things as I supposed; but had certain . 
reply, that Paul’s hope, trust, or confidence, questions against him of their own super- 
was in God, that there would be a resume- stition, and of one Jesus, which was dead, 
tion—one according to what he found writ- whom Paul affirmed to be alive,” Acts xxv. 
ten in the law and the prophets, and which 
he expressed by saying,—both of the just Wo think that the apostle was consistent 
and unjust. Such a hope as this Paul had, and agreed with himself in all his teachings, 
and even they themselves were looking for If he had believed with some that the unjust

will have no resurrection, how could ho 
If Paul believed Moses and the prophets write .what he did to the Thessalonians, 

how could he say anything else? Moses that it was a righteous thing with God to 
taught that the fathers would be raised; punish their persecutors, with everlasting 
Job believed that in the latter day his Re-! destruction from the presence of the .Lord, 
deemer would stand on the earth; “ whom,”! when the Lord Jesus shall be revealed from 
says he, “ I shall see for myself, and mine! heaven? SThcss. i. 5-10. Or how could he 
eyes shall behold and not another;” and also! write to the Hebrews about “ a certain fear- 
that “ the xoickcd are reserved to the day of} ful looking for of judgment” for wilful sin- 
destruction ; they shall be brought forth to ners who had once received the knowledge 
the day of wrath,” Job xxi. 30. The Psalm- j of the truth ? and of “ a sorer punishment” 
ist said of the righteous man “ he shall exalt j than that death inflicted under the Mosaic 
thee to inherit the land; when the wicked j law? Heb. x. 26-31. When will those of- 
are cut off, thou shalt see it.. .the trans-j fenders receive according to their works if 
gressors shall be destroyed together,” Psa. > they are never to be raised from the dead ? 
xxxvii. 34, 33; Isa. i. 28-31. Daniel was} And for what reason does Paul quote from 
plainly taught by the instructing angel, that! the law—“Vengeance belongeth unto me, I 
when Michael shall stand up for the deliver-! will recompense, saith the Lord; and again, 
ancc of his people, “ many of them that sleep j The Lord will judge (avenge) his people,” if 
in the Just of the earth shall awake, some to! apostates from the truth, who frequently be-

55..;

15, 19.

such a resurrection.

everlasting lifo, and some to shame and! came the persecutors of God’s saints, should 
everlasting contempt,” Dan. xii. 1, 2. Some] receive no punishment but the common 
of the many which sleep will awake to the! death of all mankind ? If there will be no 
lifo of the age, and some will awake to the | resurrection and judgment- for apostates and 
shame and contempt of the age. Again, we! the wilfully disobedient, why does Peter 
ask how could Paul, believing these and j speak about them being reservedunto the 
similar testimonies, confess anything differ-! day of judgment to be cut off, and that it 

% ent from what we have read, that he had “a had been better for such not to have known 
hope in God, that there will bo a resurrec- the way of righteousness ? 2 Pet. ii. 9, 21. 
tion of both righteous and unrighteous?” But we did not design to enlarge on this

looking} subject when we commenced. Much 
for the same thing, as he said, and therefore ! might be said, but we forbear at present, 
it was very inconsistent in them to perse-( simply remarking, that wc believe that Paul 
cute him for preaching and expecting the j ;n his teachings was in perfect accord with 
resurrection of the dead. True, ho based v the law and the prophots, Jesus and the rest 
that resurrection upon the raising up of 1 of th0 apostles. Editor.

The Pharisees also allowed or were more

r •
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Prospectus of an Interlinear Translation ) Arabic and Ethiopic Verbs and Nouns, 

of the Sacred Scriptures. \ This (of which, in our Essay on Semitic
, . > Comparative Philology, published in the

We gladly introduce to the notice of our > Bibliotheca Sacra, July, 1SG2, we have 
readers the following Prospectus of a very j already presented some outlines) will be pub- 
important work,—an interlinear translation j lished as an Appendix, and separately

rAVr:vo^tt itsc'ir
issue of our interlinear New Testament, we \ (VI.) Specimen pages are herewith pre-
havo had frequent inquiries and requests j sented of the method by which we hope 
for a similar one of the Old Testament, greatly to facilitate the study of these lan- 
Thos. who wish for such a Work can now bo to render self-instruction not

, . , « . x. i < only possible, but comparatively oasy.—By
accommodated, as soon a sufficient number j suc*^ literal reproductions of these foreign 
of subscribers can be procured to warrant > idioms in his mother tougue, the student, 
its publication. Let those who are able to ^guided and assisted by occasional hints

supplied in the Notes, will gradually and 
almost unconsciously acquire a knowledge 

The undorsigned has in preparation a j of the grammar of the ancient languages, 
translation of the Old and New Testament (VII.) Tho Text and Translation of the 
Scriptures, for the use of students of the Nevv Testament will be issued in seven or 
Bible, and especially of those who wish to e;ght parts, that of the Old Testament in 
make themselves thoroughly acquainted twonty or twenty-one parts. Each part will 
with the original languages in which the S contain 1 GO large octavo pages, and 15 or 20 
Holy Word was written,—upon the follow- pa^cs 0f the “ Notes.”
*ng P^n ! (VIII.) Tho whole will be published, by

(I.) Above each word of the Hebrew, (subscription, by A. J. Tafel, No. 4S North 
Chaldee and Greek texts, will be placed an j 9th St., Philadelphia, Pa., to whom nllcora- 
English equivalent, which shall render its j munications should be addressed, 
fundamental meaning and grammatical func
tion in such a manner as to enable any one 
familiar with English grammar to analyzo 
every sentence of the foreign language.

(If.) In addition to the original meaning J menccd, and it is expected that every 
of the words, their derivative significations J months a Part will be issued, 
will be given, whenever it may seem ncccs- ( The Parts will we published alternately, 
sary ; together with grammatical and other > beginning with the Greek, 
notes illustrative of the more dificult ex- J No labor or expense will be spared to 
pressions and passages. j bring out the work in elegant and substan-

(III.) In order to enablo the reader to > tial style, 
pronounce correctly, in the first Greek part, as ] Price for the Single Parts of the Old 
well as in the first Hebrew, and in theChal-) Testament, Two Dollars; for the Single 
daic, beneath each word will be noted its Parts of the New Testament, One Dollar 
accent and pronunciation, the rules laid down and Fifty Cents.
by Webster being adopted as far as possible. As an inducement we offer to every one 
In the subsequent parts, the pronunciation sending the names of six subscribers, a sev- 
of words which did not before occur, will j enth copy free.
bo given separately, in the margin. j Due notice will be given on the coniplc-

The Hebrew and Greek alphabet, together < tion of each one of the successive Parts to 
with Webster’s pronunciation key, will also j subscribers, when, on remitting tho stipula- 
Accompany the first numbers. j ted price, the respective Parts will be served

(IV,) In order that the student may (by return mail. A. J. Tafel, Publisher, 
seasonably acquire a knowledge of the pro- j 48 North Ninth Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
totypes of the later (as well as tho older) j (---------
Hebrew and of the Chaldaic, the Books of j Prejudices are generally in favor of
Ezra and Daniel will appear immediately j that which men are accustomed; and op- 
after the Third Part of the Old Testament. ( posed to that which appears new to them. 
Thus the student may early become ac-) If men have been accustomed to error, they 
quainted with the new element which was j love it on account of its antiquity ; and tho 
Introduced into the later Hebrew. 1 inquiry too frequently is, not, what is truth ?

(V.) A succinct Chaldaic and Hebrew j but is it in accordance with our prejudices ? 
grammar will also be given ; together with s is it what our fathers practiced? is it what 
A synopsis of the Hebrew, Chaldee, Syriac, > they taught us ?

do so send on their names immediately.

Dr. Leonard Tafel.
PUBLISnER’s NOTICE.

As soon as a sufficient number of sub
scribers are obtained the work will be coin-

two



Is the Lord's Coming in Zechariah xiv) Literal or Figurative ? 67

Is the Lord’s Coming in Zechariah xiv.) h,is "kingdom after this slaughter of foes.
Literal or Figurative? “ Thf lattU 5®7 s speak peace unto the- heathen [GentilcsJ:

Now, one would think that a person ^ and hh dominion shnll he from sea to 
would have only to read the prophet’s < sea and from river [Euphrates] unto tho 
words to be assured of their litcrality. “ I > en(js 0f t^c Carth.”
will gather all nations against Jerusalem to lt ig tcstifled again in Zech. xiv., that the 
battle ; and the city shall be taken, and the J comjng 0f the Lord, when all nations 
houses rifled, and the women ravished ; and gathcrcd against Jerusalem, shall be per- 
half of the city shall go forth into captivity, sona, Tho Lord shall smite horse and 
and the residue of the people shall not be rider among his foes with blindness and 
cut off from the city. Then shall the Lord ma(]ness; as, in the former day at the Red 
go forth, and fight against those nations, as Sea> hc looked out of the cloud, and took 
when hc fought in the day of battle. And j off thc chariot-wheels of the Egyptians, 
his feet shall stand in that day upon the{ preparatory to swallowing up of the host in 
Mount of Olives, which is before Jerusalem on J thc dcpths. So the Lord then will destroy all 
the east, and the Mount of Olives shall cleave > the nations gathered against Jerusalem, 
in the midst thereof towards the east and Then God pours upon the inhabitants of 
towards the west, and there shall be a very Jerusa]em the spirit of grace, “ And they 
great valley.” j snxi.L look upon me wnoM toey .have

Now our principle is, that everything must | PIERCed, and mourn." (v. 10.) Ilcrethen 
be taken literally where objective absurdity > the sccne js just thc same as in chapter xi. 
cannot be proved. Is there any absurdity ( coming, too, is as literal as words can 
here? None whatever ! Jesus is thc Lord j ma]cc jt. Jesus’ piercing was a literal 
of Hosts here spoken of, and hc has literal S piercing of his body, hands, feet and side, 
feet which in former days literally stood on ('fhey shall then as truly look upon and 
Mount Olivet. “ At night he went out, and j jcslJs jn person hereafter, at the time of 
abode in the mount that is calllcd the Mount j jsrael’s restoration, as they did look on 
of Olives.” “ And hc came out, and went, j jesus jn the time of their unbelief, when 
as hc was wont, to the Mount of Olives.” j they piCrced and slew him. I entreat all 
Luke xxi. 39 ; xxii. 39. There it was that j opponents to submit themselves to this 
he sat, when he delivered thc prophecy o/J clear testimony of God. • 
his return. Matt. xxiv. 3. If no\y the J Here then arc two testimonies, given by 
Mount of Olives is literal, literal are the feet j Qod, that by their mouths this great doc- 
that arc to stand upon it. And if the feet > jrjne might be established. Jesus in this 
literal, thc coming of Jesus is literal. The j chapter of tho prophet, is called the “ Lord 
same follows too, from thc saints coming j 0f jjosts,” which is no gospel title, (v. 16, 
with Christ. Whether they be the risen ,21.) It demands then another dispen- 
sons of men, or angels, their presence is < sation than the gospel, in order to fulfill it. 
literal. I never heard of any providential i This proves, that the under gospel the Jews 
coming of the risen, or of angels. But if j will not be converted : for it is not till they 
their coming be literal, literal is the testi- j i00£ on th0 Lord of Hosts that the nation 
raony, “ The Lord my God shall come, and all 
the saints with thee.” (vcr. 5.) J

are

see

And Jesus, during the gospel, 
tho “ Man of war.” ’Tist

mourns.
cannot appear as

Moreover, in previous chapters of Zcclm- j now grace and peace. 
riah, we have several events literally ful- ? But some object against interpreting 
filled in*the Savior’s history while on earth, (literally this prophecy of Zechariah.
It was written, “ Rejoice greatly, 0 daugh- \ I. u The prophecies of Zechariah arc full of 
ter of Zion ; shout, 0 daughter of Jerusa-) symbols.” Now that is true of the first six 
lem : behold thy king cometh unto thee : he is \ chapters, but not of the remainder. And it 
.just, and having salvation ; lowly, and rid- j is in the last chapter that the passage wo 
ing upon an ass, and upon a colt the foal of S are examining occurs. It has been shown 
an ass.” Now how was this accomplished ? (above, by two examples, that Zechariah con- 
By a providential coming upon a figurative ? tains prophecies already fulfilled, literally. I 
ass? But if that were literal, the rest of s will now offer one more example from the 
prophecy, not fulfilled at that time, must (same prophet—the giving thirty pieces of 
be accomplished at thc day of thc second ) silver as the shepherd’s price (chapter xi. 
coming. Jesus at his first coming was j 12, 13.) How was that accomplished? 
lowly, and rode the ass. But he ;is also to \ Let the Holy Ghost tell us. Matt, xxvii. 9. 
come as the just, and the issue then is the i II. "That if you interpret Zechariah lit- 
cutting oft’ of the nations, his enemies, the j erally} you produce confusion and inconsis- 
destruction of all thc furnituro and appli-) tency." Joel says, “ The mountains shall 
anccs of war. (v. 10.) And then comes 1 drop new wine, and the hills shall flow with
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milk, and a fountain shall come forth of the . he describes (chap. xiii. 1), is traditionally 
house of the Lord, and water the valley of ? taken to signify the Savior’s blood. But 
Shittim.” Fow, it this to be taken literally ? jany one who will carefully regard the context 
Even so. Will it be more difficult to the) must see, that if so, we have no part in the 
Lord, than to turn water into wine, as at j gospel! For the fountain promised is not 
■Cana ? But what do you say to Ezekiel’s | to be opened till the day when the house of 
waters? Would waters, issuing from the j David and the inhabitants of Jerusalem look 
hou*e of the Lord, be so abundant as to form j on Christ whom they pierced, and 
an impassable river ? Would there be such ) in the day, when with terriblo valor they 
virtue in a stream from the temple, as that j destroy all the nations which have belea- 
thc trees should give their monthly fruits, j guerecl Jerusalem. And, even then, the 
“ because their waters issue out of the sane-) fountain is only for “ the house of David, 
tuary ?” If so, the heathen and Romish j and the inhabitants of Jerusalem." So, then, 
conceit of sacred water will become a reality.) neither is the fountain opened yet; nor, if 
The waters aro literal. They are endowed l it were open, would it avail for us, who be- 
with peculiar blessings, because they ) long neither to the family of David, nor the 
spring from a spot made holy by the pres- J dwellers in Jerusalem. If the pouring out 
ence of the Lord God. “ Put off thy shoes j of the Spirit be the gospel, it is of no effect 
from off thy feet, for the place whereon thou / for us ; for it is spoken of some future day, 
standcst is holy ground.” Exodus iii. 5. (and its extent reaches no further than 
“ Loose thy shoe from off thy foot; for the > David’s family and the inhabitants of Jeru- 
place whereon thou standest is holy.” Josh. ^ salcm. “ But do you imagine that in such 
v. 15. The heathen idea of holy water was v a time of light and grace, there will be the 
indeed a conceit; for their gods were un- j keeping of the Feast of Tabernacles, and the 
clean spirits, and gave no holiness to earth, < return to sacrifices of bullocks and rams?” 
or water, or building. But shall not the) Even so, friend. Ts it not certain that tho 
presence of the true God do again what it has \ foundation principle of the gospel will be 
done before—consecrate both earth and water? ( upturned, when Christ is beheld with eyes 
The Romish pretence about “ holy water” ? of flesh on earth once more ? Is it not cer- 
is indeed a conceit; for God is not hallow- (tain that the gospel only lasts while wo 
pg any of the waters of earth now. God j walk by faith, not by sight—while Israel is 
> the God of heaven now. But shall he r impenitent, and Satan at large? But when 
iot do it in a day to come, when he has (Israel is restored, then temporal blessings in 

promised to do it—when he revisits earth? j earthly places replace the spiritual blessings 
But Ezekiel sees the waters in one stream, (in heavenly places which now belong to the 

and that flowing eastward; while Zechariah j rejected with Christ? Will it be the gos- 
divides into two.” So Matthew speaks of) pel, when saints reign with Christ, and 
two possessed ones, healed by Jesus at Gad- S smite offenders, dashing them in pieces liko 
ara; Mark speaks of but one. Does that / a potter’s vessel? Is Jesus’ title, “Lord 
destroy the literality of the possession or of j of Hosts,” and worship in the temple at 
the cure? May not God, in his prophecies,; Jerusalem, compatible with the gospel ? Is 
give to one prophet one aspect of his plans, ( not the gospel the time when neither in this 
to another seer another ? ( mountain nor yet at Jerusalem, God’s elect

“ But how do you expound the promise that) worship the Father ? We, blessed be God, 
the nations shall come from one Sabbath to arc not under tho elements of the law: 
another ; from one new moon to another ; and > but God has taught us, that when Israel is 
from one year to another to worship at Jemi- ( restored, they shall rc-observe the law, re- 
salem? How could that be, without con-j build the temple,-and God will fulfil the 
stant supernatural assistance ?” Well, ? promises made to them as an earthly people, 
friend, the case seems very simple. If the j In the kingdom which is to come, there aro 
fulfillment of God’s word requires constant) two great, departments : the earthly, in 
supernatural assistance, then constant sup- j which Israel takes the first place; tho 
ematural assistance will be afforded. But \ heavenly, in which the Savior's witness- 
perhaps God’s words only means, that those ) bearers of this evil day, who suffer for their 
who live near shall come up every week ; j obedience to him, will have the fitting pre- 
those farther off, once a month; those farth- j eminence.
est away, once a year. i Shall not God alter the dispensation, when

III. Literally to understand parts of £Awjand<w he pleases? If man can only im- 
fourteenth chajiter, would put it out of har-) agino arrangements such as he at present 
mony with the evangelical character of the {finds, and refuses God’s testimony that ho 
prophet's teaching.” Can any one seriously j will surely alter them, will his unbelief 
think that Zechariah’s prophecy describes j make God’s faithfulness of no effect?—R- 
the gospel? I know that the fountain which J Govett, in Rainbow.

mourn:



“Beware of Dogs” 59
(so called) took the case in hand, and trans
ported the whole kennel to a distant island, 

. _ , _ , . _ .. , .and appointed men to feed and look after the
. At the door of a house in Pompeii there jbrutes in their ncw aSylum. 
is seen the figure of a chained dog, worked It has bccn supposcd by some that the 
in Mosaic, and underneath the inscriptioni J tcrm .. dog» wns uniformly applied by the 
m Latin, 1 Cave Canem, ’ that is, Beware of? jeWs to their Gentile neighbors ; but I find 
the dog. It wns then the custom of the an- , n0 trace 0f that being general. In the Scrip- 
cients to use watch-dogs, exactly as we do < tures> there are only two passages which

- , _ . , slook that way, and these are not decisive,
In the Israelltish border countries they \ xxii. 16_

were used also for protection against the at
tacks of wild animals in the night time; and 
their qualities of wakefulness and faithful
ness were

From the Messenger of the Churches.
“Beware of Dogs.”

now.

—“ for dogs have compassed mo, 
The assembly of the wicked enclosed me,”

. . .is a use of the designation which, by its
... m eSn!?Cnlc 0rthis purpose,as they ) parallelism, seems ta have,a more general 

arc with us. 1 he figure of Isa. lvi. 9—11 1S ; significance, and to be another and more 
derived from these circumstances. Shop- i pojnted title for those (whether Jew or Gen-
herds used them, too, in the management of) tijc) who, like ravening and roaring lions*
their nocks, as we find by an allusion in the | «< nraped upon ” our Lord as he hung on the 
book of Job (xxx. 1.) They were admitted cr°sJ Mark vii. 27-30 may be taken as a . 
also to the favor of access to the houses or ) definite use of the degrading term to a Gen- 
courts, of which they availed themselves, tUc WOman—“It is not meet to take the 
being regaled with an occasional morsel from childrcn.s bread and cast it to the dogs.” 
the master s table; and would also abate i »pbe parapei passage in Matt, xv., however, 
their more special tastes to lick the sores {affords the key to our Lord’s phraseology on 
of the poor beggar who lay at the door of j this occasion, and would rather seem to in- 

, , i dicate this as not a usual term for the Gen-
WUh all this domestication, however, the > tilc. hc bad immediately beforesoid, “I air 

dog was a despised animal; and hence it > not sent but t0 thc lost sheep of the hous- 
gencrally spoken of reproachfully, and {0j* jsraei.” 

by comparison, made to indicate many evil j have been thus particular in noticing all 
qualities of men. j the remarkable points in the Scripture alia-

Whilc the use of a torn bullock or ravaged sions to dogs, in order to ascertain thc mean- 
lamb was denied to Israel for food, the law > jng which we are to attach to the apostolic- 
appointed that the flesh was to be given to j uses 0f the term :
thc dogs (Exod. xxii. 31.) This is thc root < „ Beware of dogs. beware of evil workers, be-
of the counsel of our Lord—“ Give not that j ware Qf the concisiou.” Philip, in. 2. 
which is holy unto the dogs,” Matt. vii. 6. < “ Without [the walls of the city] are dogs, andj ssr stfsjwsrs: ■
Ihomtt v«s they «oultl fight thd inarl teat ■ shown in )hc Bible, agrees teilh
m th« day tuna, ted return nt h.ghtts maks that „„ in a c.ndilien t.
a noise in thc streets and lanes of tho city. f r , ai,u tn

familiar, although not quite so familiar as J beware of t lcm.
inhabitants of any of the Eastern cities.) We may presume, in the first place, that 
Happily, also, our streets are not infested ) thc term is a metaphorical one, and is appli- 
with them as their’s are, where, in thc dark, (cable to men; the context of both passages 
one is almost sure to trample upon them j shows this. From what has already been 
and arouse their angry clamor, if not their ] said, it will be seen that there is, 1!]deed, a 
fierce attack. ) manifest propriety in thc mode in which the

So perverted, however, is the taste of cer- i word is used in the Apocalypse 41 Outside 
tain misguided sects and peoples in thc East, ( thewalh of the city are dogs ; or, expressed 
that it is considered by them a holy and; in the style of chap. xxi. 2 (—There shall no 
good thing to give succor to any number of ] dog enter thc city. But in Paul s aphorism, 
dogs. In fact, on one occasion, during tho \ “ Beware of dogs! there is a bluntness 
period of thc Affghan war, when an Indian j which would almost need a Philippian ox- 
city was likely to be completely overrun i pcrienco to make it intelligible, or, at least, 
with dogs, and thc people had begun a to show the propriety of thc apostle s selec- 
rogular onslaught upon them, tho Parsces > tion of phrase. I think I perceive thc mean-

was
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A Friendly Epistle.ing, and shall here venture a few observa

tions thereupon. .... , j The following letter addressed to our
Social Gathering at Geneva, should have 

strangers, and, indeed, is valued for these j appeared in print before, but as it was in 
very qualities, both as watch-dog and sheep- (other hands we could not insert it:— 
dog, we are to look for the doggish man as mEccUsia of Qodrtear Chesterfield, HU., to 
being a person always ready to snarl at A Brethren of ths One Faith convened at
others who appear to invade his own kennel, g chriitian ,alutalion :
and snap at those he supposes wish to share 
his dainties. What a disagreeable being is 
such a man 1 Does there approach him a
person not of his own household or kith, he ( permitted to send you our annual epistle by 
has his growl; does that strangor proceed (the hand of our beloved Bro. Thomas • 
to action, the stir is sufficient to arouse an ? Richardson, whom you will receive in the 
angry snarl; or docs the unrecognised in- ( bonds of love as our representative to your 
truder venture to challenge the interference \ body. The distance being great, and the 
of such an impertinent cur, he flies at him ) weather cold, is the reason of no greater 
with fierce bark and gaping lips, as if to j number of us assembling with you. We 

. tear him to pieces. J send you this letter of assurance that we are
It is further observable of men as of dogs, j with you in spirit, that you may be re- 

that they manifest more of this fierceness j freshed in the knowledge of our continuance 
when they arc set to defend their master’s (in the gospel of the common salvation, 
property. By day on the chain, or by night. May the Great Head of the body preside 
at large in the court, they are loud in their J over your deliberations, and His presence 
demonstrations of faithfulness, always ex-j radiate joy, peace, harmony, and love, and 
pressed in the bark, the snarl, or the growl, ( grant to greatly bless your coming together, 
as the nature of the disturbance seems to \ During the year we have been walking in 
require. Now, I do not seek to disparage j love one to another, and enjoying that sweet 
those qualities in a dog. They warn me to \ fellowship with the Father and the Son, 
beware of him, and I am wary, and have which yields spiritual strength and gladness, 
wer been wary since that night when, in (and in the end eternal life. We hold our 
.he midst of boyish play, I was caught by c weekly meetings regularly, from house to 
;he leg and bit. But I do not love such ) house breaking bread, and giving thanks to 
qualities in a man. Nay, such behavior j Him who hath called us unto glory and vir- 
must speedily make him very unloveable { tue. We havo the word proclaimed from 
indeed. But do not those canine character- > time to time by Bro. S. V. Keller,>who joined 
istics in a man also warn us to beware of J us about a year ago. Wo continue to circu- 
him \ In my experience in life I have found j late books and tracts, and arc inclined to be
lt good and advisable to apply to doggish (lieve we can accomplish more in this way 
•men, growling men, snarling men, barking { then by the preaching of the Word ; but we 
men, the habit I have acquired regarding (are resolved to continue both. Babylon is 
dogs—to beware of them, and to avoid them, here in full power. “ Darkness covers the 

■#s I would keep out of the company of sor- j earth, and gross darkness the people.” She 
,cerers, murderers, or liars. I do not counsel! spits her spleen at us, and continually shoots 
to run from them, for that often encourages j her arrows barbed with venom, but none of 
'them to show their teeth ; but it is far easier j us have yet been shot in the back. We 
:and far wiser to take the other side of the (have the armor on and our faces continually 
road in peace, than brave the impertinence {towards the foe. With faith in God we as- 
.of a snappish cur, or run the risk of en- (sault her frowning bulwarks, and strike tcr- 
-counter with a beast which may bite. I {ror to the heart of her bravest defenders, 
’hold it no discredit to a man that ho does { Our number remains small, (only seven,) 
not show fight with every dog that comes jbut still we are fearless in the midst of nu- 
in his way. So also is it more honorable to < merous foes, and have a fair prospect of ob- 
.-avoid contest with the doggish man, who- (taining a few more members during the cn- 

he may be, whether the secretary of a j suing year, as several who have been fully 
trades’ union, your elbow friend inacrowd, {instructed in the Word have expressed a 
<or a pretended apostle of Jesus Christ. To-) determination to obey by putting on Christ 
ward all such there is one rule, written by jby immersion into his name. Some who 
a wise scribe of the law of Christ—“ Beware {have heard and who now believe the glad

G. Dowie.

Very Dear Brethren:—
By the mercy of God we are

ever

-of dogs.” tidings of the Kingdom stumble over what 
is erroneously called re-immersion. Will 

£3^" The Lord knows them that are his. f the brethren who contribute to the contents



What are we Becoming ?
of the Banner please give the subject an ( Especially is this true with regard to 
able handling? It is imperative that it > society as it now exists in this city of New 
Bhould be done. For further particulars in ( York. It is not only among the lower 
regard to us we refer you to our representa- s orders, as they are called, that we find the 
tivo, Bro. Richardson. ) melancholy evidence of this degeneracy

We would be happy to entertain any of i of spirit, and this unscrupulous indifference 
the brethren who may pass this way. Wefto the requirements of religion and pure 
hope that some of them who proclaim the \ morals. Further up in the social scale, in 
Word will visit and spend some days with ) palatial residences, where wealth ministers 
us. If any are of mind to do so, let them! to the morbid taste for luxury, and sur- 
stop at Shipman, on the Chicago, Alton & j rounds itself with splendor that dazzles the 
St. Louis R. R., and inquire for ThomasJ eye, there are scenes and transactions, in- 
IIodgson, living six miles North, or Stroud i dulgences and practices, which, if they 
V. Keller, living eight miles North-West. ) could be uncovered to the sight of men as 

Now, Brethren, farewell. The favor 0fS they are to the sight of God, would make 
our God and Father rest upon you all. May every lover of his country and his race 
He lead you through life's journey according f stand aghast with horror, 
to His will and pleasure, and throw around J ^ was no mere rhetorical flight, it was a 
you such influences as may tend to mould stern and appalling truth, which Hr. Tyng. 
and fashion you into his image. And when J expressed, when, at a meeting held last 
the Great Shepherd shall appear to destroy Jwiinter in reference to city evangelization, 
sin and bring in everlasting righteousness, \ he said in his address : Either New York 
when He shall robe the hills in everlasting must d° something soon or she must take 
verdure, and enamel the plains in eternal (rneans to defend herself. The con i ionof 
beauty,—when the domes and spires of)^ew York is becoming more n6 u> 
Jerusalem shall glitter in the mellow sunlight w°rse and worse, every day. There seems 
of the millennial era, may we all “ sit down (he a desire to destroy the c urc . 
with Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob in the King- seems to be not whether the next genera-- 
dom of God.” Amen. ) tion shall be better than this, but whether

Dec. 20th 1808. * i there shall be a next generation at all.
’ * ‘ Let any one consider the systematic at-

WTmt ftrA WP ■RAPOTmno* 1 ? tempts that arc being constantly made townat are we Becoming: • break down the Christian Sabbath, to abol-
Every one who keeps his eyes open to ish the law of purity, to deluge society with 

the signs of the times must be impressed j intoxicating liquor—“ distilled death and 
with the fcarfdl tendencies to demoraliza- j jjqUid damnation,” as Robert Hall once 
tion that are everywhere manifest. There ca\]e(j it. Let him consider that the press,- 
seems to be a general relaxation of whole- J a nob1e instrumentality when used’ arightf 
some restraints, a deterioration of manly J an(j for nobie ends, that works with more- 
character, a disposition on all sides to run ) heads and hands than Briareus could boast' 
into almost every form of excess. In pur- < when he assisted the giants in their war* 
suit of wealth, of fashion, of pleasure, of j against the gods, is day after day, and week- 
amusement, everywhere, except in a strict J aftcr wech sending forth a subtle, decep- 
adhercnce to the old time-honored principles s tive, corrupting literature that panders to' 
of Christian virtue and morality, the intern-) evcry prurient taste and evil passion, and* 
perate spirit of the ago is only too clearly < like the frogs of Egypt that “ come into the! 
seen. The simple integrity, the straightfor- j house, and into the bed-chamber, and- upon? 
ward, sober integrity in one’s occupation,) the bed, and into the servants’ house,- and* 
the patient waiting for success, the calm j upon the people, and into the ovens, and 
content with the moderate enjoyments of / |ntq the kneading troughs.” If it could only 
life, that once characterized our people, ( fin(j its way into the ovens before it is read,- 
seemed to have been lost by a- generation or j ^ would be a blessing for which Christians; 
two gone by, and' in their stead there have j mfght give thanks. Let him consider the* 
come into play a system of sharp practice, (nearly 6,000 licensed drinking places in the- 
a style of fitful galvanic energy, feverish) cjty, which involve in various ways by a 
eagerness for the sudden acquisition of l m0r’c than useless expenditure a loss of’ 
wealth and distinction in society, and a j $736,280 69 per week, or $38,28G,o90 68‘ 
restless and an insatiable craving for new(per annum, and'let him add to this the1 
and more costly pleasures, which arc as dc- S $3,000,000 per arifium, which arc shown by 
trimental to long life, true happiness, andj the revenue reports to be the income of the 
real dignity, as they arc to the preservation theaters and other similar places of amuso- 
of a conscience void of offence toward Godjmcnt, where the morals of the young are 
and man. corrupted, and they recoivo a mighty im-

61
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pulse toward a life of idleness and dissipa-\ of the Fatherland; besides, his ambition 
tion. Let him consider that while New j would have been so conspicuous, that even 
York has a population of 800,000 souls, j England and Russia might havo joined in 
there is no Sabbath in the year when 200,-1 an European coalition. But it is far other- 
000 can be found in the house of God, and) wise. Austria hates Prussia far more than 
sadder, if possible, than all, that out of this j she dreads Napoleon ; and the Danish ques- 
inmiensc mass there are, nil told, only 64,-) tion affords the French government an cx- 
000 professed disciples of Christ. And if s cusc for war which no one can controvert, 
he does not find in these facts an occasion j Napoleon is not marching to the Rhine ; he 
for the inquiry at the head of this article, a > is only assisting Denmark, or, rafher, car- 
cause for anxiety, and a reason to pray, and J rying out the fifth article of the treaty of 
labor, and give, he must be strangely insen- j Prague. That fifth article was inserted by 
siule to the dangers which menace the wel-i himself with the express object of provid- 
fare, if not the very existence, of society. ) ing himself with an excuse for a war with 
' But this, alarming as it is, is but a partial j Prussia. Now he has a perfect right to as- 
enumeration of the forces of evil that are} sjst Denmark, and still further right to in
constantly at work. Romanism, Infidelity, s sist on the fulfillment of a treaty. He does 
Spiritualism, and a hundred others, which \ n°tmake war for the Rhine, but lor this treaty 
time would fail us to mention, are all the} °f Prague. Half of Germany will be on his 
while contributing their quota to the hostile j side, the other half indifferent. He will 
•array which the church of Christ and the) ^aVe nothing but Prussia proper to contend

with, and France is more than a match for 
all that Prussia can bring into the field. 
On his way to Prussia he will have to cross 
the Rhenish provinces, and if he take pos
session it will only be the accidents of war, 
—not by malice prepense ; so that ho will

the wonder of the age. Nothin" like them S !i11 'v!mts- witli tl'e Actional honor 
has been known sinee Xerxes invaded ?! th,° pati.°n »f the oppressed and
Greece. The hosts of William the Conquer! ‘h(c,v'"ll’c:ltor ®f »r«lt,es-. In a 1 kat 
or would not be missed out of the militarv h,thcrt0 occurred he has shown to the full
array of Napoleon the Third. The creat efCnt SOmo P.owcrfu!, qualities 
Russian campaign of 1812 has been alwavs character,-patience, silence, and precaution.
looked upon as the mightiest event of mod N°- th° vu,Sar sl,cncc of the tonS«c. but the 

times" It is the standard of comparison ^jostic silence of the heart. A foo can
whenever military movements are the theme J J^0,dfr h»s tongijc, but can never hold his
But the Third Napoleon transcends the Xu been mocked and ridiculed
First in the vastness of his preparations „ J the EnS1,sh Prcss as the duP° and Play' 
in the profoundness of his poliev He has th‘ng °f B,smark* He has been represented 
acted for years with that consummate nm ?• cancat,l,rcd as begging for scraps, and 
dcncc which superficial men have mistaken X5 rcPnlsed cven in his humblest request, 
for imbecility. He allowed Denmark in k» has been batcd and a,most hooted by his
broken up by Austria and Prussia • for well 0Wn subje?,s* Ho has bcen described by
he knew that the two plunderers would ?Ur 0wn shallow Prcss as ^cak and wav?rr‘ 
quarrel for the spoil. He remained silent !n«-as, superannuated and worn out. He 
and passive, that all things might take their m cndur,cd,a11 obloquy with that majestic
course. Austria and Prussia quarrelled for XCC ?f the heart—the silence of Srcat 
the Danish spoils, and, Austria was defeated deedf~thc s'lence which bclonSs only to
and laid low. What has been the result? mcn- L,ttle mcn can ncither Pract,co 
That Austria has now become the vassal of "°r C0T?1Preh,e.nd ifc- But what has bc,en do* 
Napoleon, and in place of resisting his am- *?g T,dst tb,.s c,oud of silcnce ? Llke tt° 
bition will only be too happy in sustaining c,(?ud-con?Pcllbng Jupiter he has beon gath- 
»t, Austria, which was at all times the Cn"g *!P ^ thunderbolts. Woe be to those 
enemy of the First Napoleon, has become If'™- WX thcy sha11 be launchcd 1 He 
the humble ally of the Third. Has not the u * h!?lf.rmy to ^M;00,0 men. He
Imperial policy been wondrously carried Jr8 "Crc,S??hl? tr0°P® ,n,al .the cyolut!0^ 
out? J )°‘ war- He has trained them to night

Again: Had Napoleon marched to the"ighf aUacks- H.° ',as ha^‘ 
Rhine a few vears *1!™ ho wnnM kp„n )cncd , Ir *raracs by exposure to |all wcatb-
destroyed- for Austria would mlnnd 1 eF,s~by encampment in the open fields at
Prussia against ht dl ! Xr a11 scasons-by incessant yet judicious ex-
many would havoT-'p?3 Yr ,u 1° ercis0- Ho has taught them to bo familiar 

ny would have taken arms for the honor J with darkness-to tike in the twilight like

lovers of their country arc required to meet 
and overcome.—Christian Observer.

Napoleon’s Plans.
The avenger of Napoleon is at hand 1 The 

military preparations of France have become

of human

ern



“ Thy will he done” 63

the lion of the desert—to move with orderi Do we not very often connect all our ideas 
and rapidity amidst the gloom and confusion (of comfort-and happiness with having our 
of midnight. For that most perfect and j own way and our will ? How common a • 
most powerful of machines—a Napoleonic 5 thing it is, when our own will is not done, 
army—he has provided an equally perfect (when our pleasure is defeated, when our 
and powerful arm. He has completed his/ wishes and expectations deceive us,—to- 
new rifles, leaving a million in reserve. He ( grow impatient, to complain, to feel that our 
has completed his new artillery, and, still j peace is gone. It is a great thing to stand 
more wonderful, he has kept it secret. j up between a tempting world, which is 

Another engine of destruction has been j present, and a heaven which is future, and 
produced under the immediate directions of j say to God, “There is none upon earth I 
the Emperor. It is called the 1 Mitrailleuse.’ j desire in comparison with thee.” It is a 
By means of this engine a single soldier can j great thing to turn a deaf ear to the per- 
discharge fifty musket balls per minute,) suasions of appetite and passion, and amid 
each ball being effective at one thousand (all the adversities of life to look up to 
seven 
mile.

hundred yards—about an English j heaven, and say, “ Father, not my will, but 
If we combine the 4 Mitrailleuse’ with J thine, be done.” £>uch a prayer, and a life 

the new guns and the Chassepot rifles, we J corresponding with it, is the very substance 
• shall find that silence in not imbecility, and / and spirit of religion, and the very founda- 

that the Emperor Napoleon has not been si- j tion and source of all pure happiness. It 
lent in vain. He has expended his strength, J is a great thing to make this prayer the 
not in empty words, but in pregnant deeds.j prayer of our heart, and the rule and pur- 
He has been silent that he might secretly j pose of our life.
prepare, and, above all, that he might pre- j A little consideration would teach us how 
serve the fatal secret of his engines of war. j proper it is that the will of God should al- 
Hc has succeeded; and we believe the day (ways be preferred to our will. We are 
to be at hand when the ridiculed and super-) ignorant and short-sighted beings. Our will 
annuated monarch will burst upon Europe j is often preverse and blind. We often find 
with one all-withering blaze of power. The jit to be our misfortune and affliction that 
dull, dark thunder cloud will in an instant / our will was indulged. We have many sad 
quiver with insufferable light. We make (proofs that our own wills ought not to be 
no pretensions to infallibility, but we believe ) our guide. We are at times cast into situa- 
the thunder-storm to be at hand.”—Last j tions entirely at the disposal of another. 
Vials. (It is a relief to give up ourselves to another’s

direction and control. Often do we feel our 
From the World’s Crisis. J own weakness and insufficiency. Whenever 

we feel as though we could not offer up this 
prayer to our Father, let us inquire into the 
cause of our unwillingness. Why is it that 

This expression is in the prayer which M cannot say, “Thy will be done?” -Is it 
our Savior taught his disciples. It is also > that I question his authority, or doubt h\& 
in his own earnest prayer, when his soul j wisdom and goodness ? Can I imagine that 
was exceeding sorrowful. In his actions, ^ he does not do what is best for me ; or that 
sufferings, and death, he was submissive (he will not be so faithful to my highest in- 
and resigned to the will of his heavenly j lerest as I should be ? 0, I cannot entertain- 
Father. He practised what he taught. The j such a thought. When I cast my eye 
labors of his life, and all the affecting cir- s around me, and see so many tokens of his 
cumstances of his death, were so many ex-j care and benevolence; when I retrace all 
pressions of the sentiment, “Thy will be (his past dealings towards me; when I 
done.” We easily and early learn to say, j search his holy word; and when I also 
by memory, “Thy will be done;” but to ? sider my own imperfections, my ignorance 
say so from the heart is often found to be a ( of what is best for me, my past disappoinf- 
great and difficult thing. j ments, and my inexperience; I have abun-

To yield to the authority and law of an- j dant cause and strong motives to say, “ Thy 
other; to have one’s inclinations crossed, ( will be done.” .
to be disappointed, and have our purposes? Times of suffering and affliction are 
broken off', are serious trials. We learn to ) among the most trying seasons when this 
say to our heavenly Father, “ Thy will be j prayer is suggested to the mind. How im- 
done;” but how contrary to this petition do ) portant, in every way, it is that we know 
we often find our feelings and practice, j God. For we all want some friend; some 
Do not our dispositions and behavior seem ' object on which to lean ; some one in whom 
to say, that we consult our own will much j we can repose unshaken confidence. And 
more than the will of our heavenly Father ? t without this knowledge of God and trust

“Thy Will Be Done.” 
Matt. vi. 10.

con-
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in him, how doubtful and anxious fhUSt we . and eVery other blessing connected with 
Often be in {his world of trials. • IIOw often f the coining of Christ.

• our way becomes difficult, perplexed, and 11. It subverts the plan of salvation given 
dark. Would we avoid a life of fretfulness, 5 to us by the Son of God, who is its author, 
impatience, repining, and despondency; aj 12. It supercedes the necessity of the 
life of comfortless sorrow and helpless grief ? \ coming of Christ to raise the dead, to sit on 
Let us kndw God and trust in him, and also l David’s throne, to judge the world in right- 
in his Son Jesus Christ. Would we be) eousness, and restore all things spoken of 
resigned, calm, and contented? Would we i by the holy prophets.
have that peace which the world cannotj 13. It Obliges its advocates to wrest tho 
give? 0 let us trust in the living God. [Scriptures, and array themselves against 

My God, mv Father, while I stray the patriarchs, prophets, apostles and
Far from my home, on life’s rough way:; j Jesus Christ, who are the foundation of the 
0 teach me*from my heart to say, whole Christian superstructure.—Sel.
Thy will, ray God, be done.
Though dark my path, add sad my lo't,
Let me be still and murmur not;
And breathe the prayer divinely taught,—
Thy will, my God, be done.
What though in lonely grief I sigh 
For friends beloved, no longer nigh;
Submissive still, would I reply,

, Thy will, ray God, be done.

•:

Correspondence.
'Dear Brother Wilson:—! will keep 

land esteem your beautiful book as a treas- 
j ure; but the thought of doing good by tho 
> circulation of your excellent paper—was the 
(the greatest motive to a little diligence, 
j Five of these subscribers do not belong to 
! any Church ; the Lord’s precious truth may 
^sanctify and save them into Messiah’s ever
lasting kingdom. Come, Brethren, let us 
put on the armor—gird up for the last strug
gle—the time is near. Be not slothful in 
business is a divine command. A lazy 
Christian is about as likely to get into the 
kingdom as a good devil. Man}r good 
brethren are able to take a dozen copies of 
our good papers, to send to the poor, and 
to honest enquirers after the truth. Study 
to make money enough to take the paper, 
and pay for it too, if you have to work by 
the light of the “silver moon” to do it.

the Lord with it.

And should’st thou call me to resign 
What most I prize, it ne’er was mino; 
I only yield thee what is thine,—
Thy will, my God, bo done.
Should pining sickness waste away 
My life in premature decay 
In life or death teach me to say,— 
Thy will, my God, be done.

. Renew my will from day to day,
Blend it with thine, and take away 
Whate’er now makes it hard to say, 
fay will, my God, be done.

;

MAnnie L. Green.

Immortal Soul.
THIRTEEN OBJECTIONS TO THAT NOTION.

1. It introduces into the Christian world Get money, and serve
'the mischievous practice of spiritualising j The Good Samaritan did a noble work with 
'God’s plain words. j two pence, and the Lord put us in the world

2. Tt involves its subjects in almost im- j'to be kind, to do good, and let the light of
Lewis HicnLiN.truth shine.’penetrable darkness.

3. It brings into existence from this sys
tem of spiritualism and mysticism, a mul
tiplicity of conflicting creeds.

4. It is the origin of Roman Catholic pur- j Stem was thy coming In : for months severe
‘gatory ; a system of speculation. \ Thy stay was with us, now departed year.

6. It substantially sustains and dissemin- Spnaf.ide ca™, tat — •
•ates the serpent s first lie. _ . ) And then the Summer came : we felt the might

6. It runs its adherents into the inhu-) Of heat descending from the orb of light.
'man, irrational, inconsistent, and monstrous j Followed the harvest next, true to the word : 
•dogma of eternal torture. Abundant yield for man and beast appeared.
t It is the very bone, sinew, and found- widc deva,talion on Pacific»s sborc. 
ation of the doctrine of Umversalism, ^Tid < xjelehings of fire: floods overwhelming go 
•‘all going home to heaven above at death. > With speed terrific spreading ruin, woe.

8. It sustains Swcdenborgianism, the Quaking of earth with desolation fraught 
_ c iu * oi«i«.ATrani A T tSovU > Make stores of wealth become a thing of naugui.theory of the great clairvoyant, A. J-Davis, From ,.fo the r5ch( the poor> the sad"the gay.

and the spirit-rappings, or manitestations. ) Py destroying foe are borne away.
9. It is a very prolific source of infidelity, ( Spain rises—hurls a Bourbon from her throne i

’bigotry and superstition. * . U mighty stay to Pius Ninth is gonel
' robs the blessed Christ ^

honor due him, of giVing the saints lmmor ( ^ya]je promised morning! Still we look for The® 
tality, the reward of the kingdom, the un-> Anointed Lord, soon may Thy Coming be! 
•fading crown, the eternal weight of glory, West Moridan, Conn. H.

For tho Gospel Banner.
1868.

10. It

Hbtes.

1



GOSPEL BANNER
AND

MILLENNIAL ADVOCATE.
“ The Spirit of the Lord is upon me, because He hath anointed me to preach the Gospel to the poor—to

preach the acceptable year of the Lord.............. I must preach the Kingdom of God to otlur cities also: fe>r
therefore am /sent."—Jesus. “ The kingdoms of this world are become the kingdoms of our Lord and
of his Christ; and he shall reign, for ever and ever.*'—Rev. xi. 15.

B. WILSON, ELI GENEVA. KANE CO., ILL., FEBRUARY 15. 1SG9. [VOL. IV. No. 1.
For the Gospel banner. . (that if the publishing of the Banner is*only 

Criticisms on Various Topics-snch as, a false pretence on the part of those con- 
I„th. th, ** Sonship of Christ, fa* J*

Bro. B. Wilson '.—Dear Sir :—I believe J But brethren difFer in their several com- 
T have received nearly every number of the binations of the organs of the mind; one 
present vol. of the Banner, and judging style of writing suiting some, a different 
from their contents I think I can salely (style others; so that all are benefitted some, 
congratulate you on the success of your j But I believe it is the articles written in the 
purposed efforts, as stated in an early num- < right spirit that arc scriptural and calculated 
ber, to make the present vol. of the Bannerto'do most good; -and not that cut and 
an improvement on late ones. < slash manner of writing which [I believe

The Banner for 1868 has contained a j is very often half the work of the devil that 
greater number of good articles and less use-< is in our nature, which characterize some 
less ones than some of the late vols., and is! articles, and the principal result of which is 
consequently better calculated for placing \ the development of party spirit. Take for 
in the hands of others as an exponent of > example some of the articles of Bro. “More 
scripture doctrine, and advocate of the gos-wVnon;” who dont believe in construction, 
pel of the Millennium : and I think most of > but who occasionally gives interpretations 
the brethren will agree that the Editor is < which if not the result of construction 
not least to deserve thanks among the £ tainly need a little to make them somewhat 
authors of the numerous good articles that) plausible. While we are ready to acknowl- 
bave appeared. Tn m v opinion your articles? edge that there is much good argument in 
evince a judgment and disposition well be- , his articles, we also believe that by his man
coming a person in your “ official capacity.? ner of writing he has done almost as much 
and their candor, moderation, and forbearance) as the next one in developing] party spirit ' 0
is in pleasant contrast with those more harsh (and strengthening divisions ; and we would 
and cutting, not to sav abusive, articles that ^ ask, Does that brother approve of his own 
have from time to time appeared. To bes style of writing? We rather think not 
sure, the wolf may be clothed in the garb of < because there is too much similarity between 
the lamb ; and the artful hypocrite may as-j the reviewer and the reviewed; and this 
sume the appearance of the unpretending< similarity—that strong confidence—that 
saint, and deceive those not intimately ac-) authorativeness of judgment, which asserts 
quainted with them : so that we are not al- < itself as boldly in the beginning of a contro- 
ways to judge men by what they say, nor^versyas at the end—when on the wrong 
yet by what they say of them ; but rather s side as on tho right—appears to me to be 
patiently abide the time when we shall un- \ the principal cause of an enmity that seems 
derstand for ourselves. But I have been I to exist. Was the Dr’s manifestation of 
a reader of the Banner from about the time? this spirit in a reply to an article concern- 
of its beginning, and though I may not have) ing the ages of Abraham and Isaac, published 
approved of the extent of its toleration at all (in the Herald some years ago, too much for 
times, yet at no time would I have felt jus-; our Bro. to bear? else why allow itrto de- 
tified in hastily ordering a discontinuation \ velop an, at least apparent antagonism. But 
of the Banner on that account, or after> while I think it right to compare and criti- 
reading some such uncalled for article asveise, I do not wish to wrong, and only hopo 
that under the heading of “ Where is Dr. > that we might all be able to act upon the 
Thomas ?** as some did; and I can now say ^advice that I would give Bro. “More Anon,”

cer-
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—that when he reviews another to examine} words than in God's warning, and so fie 
also himself and see if they have not both J gave up to the- Working of the devil, or 
one nature, in which the same devil stands J destroying principle of nature—nature’s 
always a ready and willing prompter : and j law, instead of walking in God’s law to tho 
so make sure that when we arc criticising I perfection of incorruptibility. lie was made 
the spirit of dogmatism is another we are ) good in the first place, but it needed experi

ence to make him better, and a change ofnot unknowingly rebuking ourselves.
And in speaking of the dovil I should like j nature to make him best, or perfect. To 

to add a mite for the consideration of the j grow better by experience is a part of the 
brethren, as every mite adds so much to the j work that is given to man to do, but he can 
general knowledge. Tt is written that man 1 never bring about the perfecting change in 
was made subject to vanity. So the whole! his nature. That is the result of the opera- 
creation below man was made subject tojtionof the higher law, and will only meet 
vanity. The law of death pervades every ! man at that point which in the wisdom of 
earthly thing. It is the law of nature that) God is the highest condition of his nature 
every thing coming out of the earth has an j that experience is capable of producing—• 
earthward tendency, and Adam was no! perfect obedience to Him. Adam’s choice 
exception to tho general rule, even before \ was the only one that his nature would 
he transgressed. Being created out of the i admit of under the circumstances, and 
earth he had an earthly or carnal mind ; and s though a sad one and bringing upon himself 
it was just as natural that he should be led J and posterity a world of misery, gives them 
by that mind to gratify his inherent tenden-j an experience that will develop a host of 
cics and die, as it was for the lower orders < faithful characters, for whom God has pro
of the animal creation to do the same. This Spared a medium of deliverance from tho 
world is the devil’s kingdom, and “the god! power of death, and to whom he has prom- 
of this world,”—the “prince of the power) ised an everlasting inheritance of the earth, 
of the air, the spirit that now works in the j But even Jesus, the deliverer from the 
children of disobedience,” is the devil, or \ power of the devil, though he had no sin, 
destroying power; that principle in nature? had the devil in himself to contend with, the 
which causes the decay and denth of every s same as Adam had. But instead of yielding 
earthly thing. It is this principle of earth-< to temptation, and allowing the devil, lust 
wardness that God designs to raise the nature ( or vain desire to conceive, he was obedient, 
of man above,, so that he shall no longer be j and resisted even unto blood and death, 
subject to decay and death. But vain desire) striving against sin.
or covetousness, and worldly wisdom or S Now, Bro. Wilson, we are all subject to 
vain words, are among the things named by J vanity, and this spirit of Satan, which in 
Paul as causing the wrath of God to come / reality is the law of death, is ever present 
upon the children of disobedience. Buts with us as a part of our nature, though we 
vain desire,, the love of worldly things, and \ realize it not even when we would do good ; 
worldly wisdom, are principles of man’s na- so much so that very often in gratifying it 
ture by virtue of his earthly origin, and there j we imagine we are doing God service: How 
is nothing more natural than that his natural ? many articles do wo see even in the Banner, 
affinities should influence him to gratify his ] which, though written in zeal for the good 
covetousness, or vain desire, through the (cause, arc couched in language which we 
wisdom of vain words. This being the | can but feel is dictated by this perverse 
natural tendency, and the end being death, j spirit. But my principal object in speaking 
there is a necessity for a- teacher with “ wis-) on this subject is to call attention to “ A 
dom from above” that which is earthly, to } Critical Examination of Hob. ii. 10, with 
enlighten him in regard to his natural rela-< various translations,” in vol. iv., no. 2, of 
tions, and the knowledge of evil, being the \ tha Banner; for thereadingof this criticism 
operation of the law of death, and to show ( and the examination-of the text and context 
him how that by resisting his natural in- < T think is calculated to;give clearer ideas on 
clinations and desires, in obedience to God's / this subject. There are'sixteen different 
law, he might overcome the law of death in < translations given, to which J. C. inch's 
himself, and come under the law of the life > criticism adds a seventeenth, and says, “The 
of the Spirit. Adam had such a teacher: | verb epilambanctai, (from epion, and lambano
God warned him in the garden of Eden < to take hold or seize on, in whatever sense,)
against eating of the tree of knowledge of! is in the present tense, and ought so to be 
good and evil. lie was told that the eating j rendered. Tho question is then, What is it 
thereof would be death. Adam, though the < that takes hold on the seed oj Abraham? Tim 
most perfect form of earthly nature, was still [ previous verse shows it to be the Kfear of 
earthly. His earthly tendency caused him j death!' To say that ‘ITc (Christ) take8 
to see more wisdom in the serpent’s vain not hold on;’ or ‘ assumed the nature of, or
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* afford cth no aid to,’ or ‘took not on him i The consideration of this Subject, brother 
the form of,’ or‘doth not help,’ etc., is a Wilson, brings afresh to my mind the nc- 
violation of and an adding to the text. In , cessity of the sonsiiip of Christ, and reminds 
the common version the verb is translated s me of the correspondence of B. L. Nevius 
in the past tense, and several words arc \ on this subject, published in both the Herald 
lugged in, which the reader will see in italics, and the banner some years ago; and of 1 
The following is therefore submitted as con- j letter which I wrote for him on the subject 
Veying the Apostle’s meaning; ‘ For truly} ( but never sent; a copy of which I inclose* 
it [i. c. the fear of death] takes not hold of! that if you think it of sufficient importance 
angels; but it takes hold of the seed of jyou may place it before the readers of the 
Abraham” ) Banner. For myself I think it will bring

Now I do not believe that the previous ! bcf<”T *n
verse shows it to be the fear of death, as J. > icc. ia IS,v Y f r
C. says, that takes hold of the seed of Abra-1 undcrstoo(l—yi7.., the necessity for Jesus
ham, nor that his submitted translation with! \r!:s re /? , ? ‘ .nnrHulk- «uhmiHnc1 htf 

rlni sorry to sav, in a note on this verse in I
the Emphatic Diaglott. Leaving out J. C.’s j Mr. Nevius, Dear Sir:—'This will no 
supplied sentence and I have no douht his »(ioubt be unexpected by you, even if it ever 
translation will convey very well the A PCs- j reaches you—which may be somewhat 
tie's meaning, as also the marginal reading, ( doubtfnl, as our friends do not always re- 
Macknight’s and S. Sharp’s of those men-> mftjn jn the same place in which wo leavo 
tioned, together with the Emphatic Diaqlott. j tjiem
If I however was to attempt to give a read- j bccn a , timc sihce T heard 0( 
mg that would convey the Apostle s mean.ns ,lU b this that I
w,th greater force I should supply the word j > ’etiines thillU of y0'. You will rc.nem-
ft l f°u n’S V F°r, "° T cny, mTtr ? ber me I suppose as being formerly ahrotl.er 
takes he hold of angels, hut he diet take j t, ast as far as tbc sameness of our hope
hold of the seed of Abraham,’-prefenng j t k howcvcr, that you view
always those translations which have the5 hings in a somewhat different light
word /,f in the place of U ; being confident j frombwhat you did then, 
that this word refers neither to death, the< , J . .. . . ..
fear of death, nor to Christ, but to the devil) J read your communication to both the 
mentioned in the 14th verse, as having the s editor of the Herald ant o e unn. 
power of death. The devil-principle, which the sonship of Jesus Christ. 1 havcalways 
was in Adam before he transgressed, and) intended to write to you on * J ..’ 
caused him to desire to do contrary to God’s i but have postponed it from time to time till 
will, does not work in the angels to cause j the present, when perhaps it is too late. As 
them to sin, but it does work in the seed of j to the subject-in the first place I th nk you 
Abraham with whom the covenant was made, j acted almost too hasty in •* ’
and in them has the power of death, because ; tain portions of the i cw es a \
they arc flesh and blood. So that, as the "lent in reference to the matter as not be n 
devil only has power of death in a nature of sufficiently authentic; and also in adoptm 
flesh and blood, and as Abraham’s seed : the views you did concerning the parentage 
were of flesh and blood and under bondage \ °f the Anointed one ; besides e!n® J 
all their life-time for fear of death ; and as > unjustifiable in making such a clean sweep 
that which had power of death could onlv j of all opposition to your position. I think, 
be destroyed in the nature in which he had < however, that the answers to your articles 
that power; and as no one in that nature had > both :n the Herald and Bannc) x\e c * 
power to destroy him because fall had sin- together calculated to convince joaortho 
ned ; therefore Christ, the promised seed. ( position you took, as you m s 1 ‘ ^
in order to deliver his brethren, takes part J have examined the pi onuses, •
of their nature, suffered all the temptations \ at least, before you took the g*'£un( ) ’ •
to which that nature is subject, overcame (It is not enough in such cases a ® 1
in every trial, and having by faith and obe- only give testimony to the cflect that a thing 
dience through suffering even unto death, ! « so—we should also g|>®' w ‘V ^
destroyed the spirit of sin, or overcome the ; should be so—and this I think they have 
devil in himself, is made perfect in holiness,! failed to do. Furthermore, l think that 
given to have life in himself, and power to!compared with the great number who be* 
bestow that life on all who come unto God > lieve that Jesus was the son of God, accord

ing to the testimony of the Now lestament,

Pittsburg, Pa., Feb. 7th, 18*)5.

by him;
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there are few- who understand the necessity ) part, if we only understand and believe the 
of his being such, or the reason why the s things relative to the establishment of hi* 
Savior of mankind should be of our nature, ! kingdom. Now I think there is such a 
but not begotten through the will or fust of j thing as a person understanding and bcliev- 
man. Nevertheless it is a thing of vital ne- ( ing the things concerning the establishment 
cessity, and of great importance to be under-) of the kingdom of God, the gathering of the 
stood. At least l so regard it—and whiles Jews, and the constituting of them one 
you were about withdrawing from the fel-! nation in the land upon the mountains of 
lowshipof the brethren because they did not I Israel under one king, with all- the prophe- 
helicve that Jesus Christ was the son of \ cies concerning what will be the result of 
Joseph, I was thinking seriously of doing (the literal establishment of the kingdom of 
the same thing because I thought they did j God upon the other nations of the earth, 
not effectually believe that he was son of! etc., etc., as the Jews do; and even go fur- 
God. I think there are-few who make the) ther, and believe that Jesus was the Anointed 
confession that Jesus Christ is the son of] personage through whom all these things 
God who do it intelligently. It nevertheless, ! should be brought about, and yet not under- 
when intelligently made, comprehends the) stand and befieve that he was Son of God. 
whole plan of salvation. In such cases it i's'C But Jesus never said his church would be 
simply an understanding of the things j built on the belief that he was the Christ or 
preached concerning God’s kingdom and j Anointed king of Israel. This was only a 
the name of Jesus Christ, and a belief that ( part of the confession that Peter made ; and 
those things are true. It was to this effect) the least important part. For Jesus being 
that Peter confessed, when Jesus asked him, \ Son of Go:l gives the world a Savior; and it 
M Whom say ye that I am?” and upon this j is certainly more important that the world 
faith and confession Jesus said he would j should have an individual Savior than a 
build his church. The making known of (national Savior. And if wo believe only 
this fact was opening the door into the S this part, and deny that Jesus was Son of 
kingdom of heaven, and Peter was chosen j God by birth, the world can only hope for 
for this purpose. If then Jesus is building t the blessing of a better condition of things 
a church, and has made it known that we j consequent upon the establishment of his 
can only enter into it and the kingdom of f kingdom, and not for immortality. That is 
heaven by believing, and in effect confessing ) to say, that to deny that Jesus was Son of 
that he is the Christ, the Son of the living j God by birth is to deny that there is any 
God, it seems to me to be of vital importance < means provided through which we can be- 
that we should know what the doctrine, the > come immortal—for separato from the son- 
Christ and the son of God is, that we may s ship T cannot see that there is any saving 
know what to expect from believing. Fcr \ power in him.
there is nothing in sounds and forms of i I think I can now show this in very few
speech. They are only shadows, but the! words, and if you will consider the argu- 
substance is the things understood and j ment I think you will come to the conclu- 
believed. For even the same sounds orSsion that in rejecting this doctrine you 
forms of speech may be used by different (reject your only hope of salvation. The 
persons to signify different things. Some ( following is the reason. The human family" 
may, and I believe do, when they say that j came under condemnation of death through 
Jesus is the Christ, the son of the living (the transgression of their federal head, 
God, mean by Son that he is one person in j Adam. After God had pronounced the 
the Godhead of three, and by Christ they s sontenccr Adam nor any of his posterity 
mean a Savior of disembodied immortal ?could by any work of righteousness, or 
souls from sin and misery in hell' to life and ! manner of life cast it off. If then Jesus 
holiness in kingdoms in the skies. But if! Christ descended from Adam through the 
they know nothing in reality of the things) ordinary natural channel—I will notask 
concerning the kingdom of God, and the! how could he be a Savior for mankind of 
name of Jcsu.<> Christ, which teach us to! whom none can redeem his brother ?—but 
hope for entirely different things from this,! if he was begotten by the will of man, how 
then their confession of faith is not that! did he deliver AinwcZ/from the condemnation 
which Peter made, and upon which Christ j of death which rests on the human family ? 
is building his church, although the form of > Would he not have been under the general 
words is the same; and there is no reason! condemnation? But our only hope is in 
why the gates of hell or of death should not? that he was not born of the will of the flesh 
prevail against this air-castle which they s or of man, and was consequently not under 
build, without any foundation apart from j the condemnation of death. He — 
their own imagination. So we, who think j creation, and a probationer for eternal life 
we understand, may confess Christ only in just as Adam was before his fall. But Jcsu

was a newS
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attained through obedience unto that which ; the heathen. As thou hast done it shall bo 
the first creation lost by transgression. Me done unto thee ; thy reward shall return 
was created out of sin’s flesh that he might (upon thine own head. For as ye have drunk 
bear the trials of our nature, and might ( upon my holy mountain, so shall all the 
•overcome and condemn sin in the flesh. (heathen drink continually, yea, they shall 
Being a new creature he had no sin and was S drink, and they shall swallow down, and 
not under condemnation of death. And j they shall be as though they had not been, 
being without sin, yet made of sinful flesh, f But upon Mount Zion shall be deliverance, 
he had to bear our sins, or the trials of our (and there shall be holiness ; and the house 
sinful nature. So that he had to bear our of. Jacob shall possess their possessions,” 
burdens without having our guilt. And for Obad. 15-17.
what? Why that he in attaining unto “Now also many nations are gathered 
immortality through our nature might be against thee, that say, Let her be defiled, 
also a suitable Savior for us, that we, who (and let our eye look upon Zion. But they 
are under death might have life by beings know not the thoughts of the Lord, neither 
constituted members of his body, who is j understand they his counsel; for he shall 
not under death. Viewing the subject in j gather them as the sheaves into the floor, 
this light T think you will see that there is! Arise, and thresh, 0 daughter of Zion,” 
reason, even a necessity, that Jesus thc (Micah iv. 11-13. Now turn back to the 9th 
Christ should be Son of God in order to be!verse, and Zion willbe found in her pain; 
•Savior of mankind. You will also understand (“ for now thou shalt go forth out of the city 
passages of Scripture which perhaps never (and thou shalt dwell in the field, and thou

to Babylon; there shalt thoustruck your attention as having any definite (shalt go even 
significance m them. When you have had be delivered ; there shall the Lord redeem 
line to think on this subject and examine (thee from the hand of thine enemy,” verse 

it in the light of Scripture I should be 10. But it will be said the Lord did that 
p eased to hear your conclusion. Meanwhile, (in the days of the Babylonian captivity—to 

remain, yours, respectfully, j which we ask, did the Lord then gather the
enemy into the floor to tread them out? 

.We have other testimony sufficient to settle 
For the Gospel Banner, j that point. “Thine hand shall be lifted up 

upon thine adversaries, and all thine enemies

after the wrath*is over imnSS 1°°^ t0 i?h°'V’ 1 in anger and fury upon the heathen, such 
to be turnedh P " ^rael, who are j as thc°v havc not heard.” Mas this passed ?

and we o— In L "? “> P"ss i" ^ the Lord’s sacri-
the priests, the ministers of" the'liter'call ^°\tha,t ' wil1 Pu,’isl) ,thc Princcs' “d‘h« 
their fast in their distress, and blow the k C"' and “ ' su^ ?%ar* clothcd
trumpet, and give the alarm, and gather he " o’ Panp ’ ZcP.h- >• 7’ S- .
nlCe £ aSdT‘ 7 ^ ^ »u "s ^ah

hi”Veol°rdAbtStUsaSr,r 4^
rectfon must occur, at the lLt “trump"™! !?rte’ bcf°rC thc fP’ °S Cha"'’ bcf°”
Jesus will get down when the winPe’pl^‘(‘be fierce anger of the Lord come upon you,

judgmen/up^rhfh^henlwe^ef^to" all | h‘‘ to! *hc m',Ui!udc ,°hf ,,lnny pef°P’e'
that Joel has said. Preparatory to this day wh,clh make a r°lsc P0 thcf n0,'?e of ,fhe 
it is said to the Gentiles,Assemble your- SCaf ; and l°. th?.,ruPns °,f. nat,0Pns’. ‘hat 
selves and come, all ye heathen, and gather m^° a,ru,‘illkc thc n.shmg of mtgh y
round about.” Then the sickle is to be put ™\C-S ’ ihc nat,onS( shallK Tr P ,‘n 
>n. It will require moral fortitude to take "f;"5/ "tany waters: but God shal
Joel to be a candid witness. Joel shows i th,cra’ an( ,C-Vpa" rflac far olf- and
tho attitude or both his people and thc on i P1 bc chased as the chall of thc mountams 

1 u cu /before the wind,” Isa. xvn. 12, 13.

Wm. B. Boyd.

The Judgment.—No. 2.

cmy. “ Moreover, the multitude of thy strangers 
“ For tho day of the Lord is near upon all \ shall be like small dust, and tho multitude
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of the terrible ones shall be as chaff thatv and come;.gather yourselves on every side 
passeth away ; yea, it shall be at an instant r to my sacrifice that I do sacrifice for you, 
suddenly. Thou shalt be visited of the Lord j even a great sacrifice upon the mountains 
of hosts with thunder, and with earthquake, I of Israel, that ye may cat Hesh, and drink 
and great noise, with storm and tempest,) blood. Ye shall cat the Hesh of the mighty, 
and the flame of devouring fire. And the! and drink the blood of the princes of the 
multitude of all the nations that fight against <; earth, of rams, of lambs, and of goats, of 
Ariel, even all that fight against her and her / bullocks, all of them fatlings of Bashan. And 
munition, and that distress her, shall be as! ye shall eat fat till ye be full, and drink 
a dream of a night vision,” Isa. xxix. 5-7. blood until vo be drunken, of my sacrifice 

‘•Behold, the name of the Lord cometh which I have sacrificed for you. Thusyeshall 
from far, burning with his anger, and the ( be filled at my table with horses and chariots, 
burden thereof is heavy: his lips'are full of! with mighty men, and with all men of war, 
indignation, and his tongue as a devouring! saith the Lord God,” verses 17-21. This is 
flame,” chap. xxx. 27. < forccable, and needs no explanation ; and if

“Behold, the noise of tho bruit is come,; it is found in harmony with all other proph- 
and a commotion out of the north country, j ets, then we arc forced to regard it as a 
to make the cities of Judah desolate, and a j prophecy of events that shall occur, 
den of thieves.” “ Pour out thy fury upon s “The land shall he utterly emptied, and 
the heathen that know thee not, and upon ( spoiled; for the Lord hath spoken this 
the families that call not on thy name: foreword,” Isa. xxiv. 3. “In the city is left 
they have eaten up Jacob, and devoured ( desolation, and the gate is smitten with dc- 
him, and consumed him, and have made his < struction. When thus it shall be in the 
habitation desolate,” Jcr. x. 22, 25. The j midst of the land among the people, there 
judgment on Gog and Magog ns shown in < shall be ns the shaking of the olive-tree, nntl 
Ezek. xxxviii. and xxxix., is the secret re- as the gleaning-grapes when the vintage is 
vealed—“ Thou shalt ascend and come like \ done. They shall lift up their voice, they 
a storm, thou shalt be like a cloud to covert shall sing of the majesty of the Lord, ami 
the land, thou, and all thy bands, and many 1 they shall cry aloud from the 
people with thee,” chap, xxxviii. 9. “ And fore glorify ye the Lord in the fires, even the
it shall come to pass at the same lime when | name of the Lord God of Israel in the isles 
Gog shall come against the land of Israel, j the sea. From tho uttermost part of the 
saith the Lord God, that my fury shall come \ earth have we heard songs, even glory to the 
up in my face. For in my jealousy and \ righteous. But I said, My leanness, my 
in the fire of my wrath have T spoken, i leanness, wo unto me! the treacherous 
Surely in that day there shall be a great j dealers have dealt very treacherously. Fear, 
shaking in the land of Israel; so that the l and the pit, and the snare, are upon thee, O 
fishes of the sea, and the fowls of the heaven. < inhabitant of the earth. And it shall 
and the beasts of the field, and all creeping / to pass, that he who fleeth from the noise of 
things, that creep on the earth, and all the| the fear shall fall into the pit; and he that 
men that are upon the face of the earth, | cometh up out of the midst of the pit shall 
shall shake at my presence, and the mounobc takon in tho snare; for the windows 
tains shall be thrown down, and the steep ’ from on high are open, and the foundations 
places shall fall, and every wall shall fall to i of the earth do shake. The earth is utterly 
the ground. And I will call for a sword [ broken down, tho earth is clean dissolved, 
against him throughout all my mountains, c tho earth is moved exceedingly. The earth 
saith the Lord God; every man’s sword { shall reel to and fro like a drunkard, and 
shall be against his brother. And I will j shall be removed like a cottage: and the 
plead against him with pestilence and with < transgression thereof shall be heavy upon it; 
blood ; and I will rain upon him and upon his ! and it shall fall, and not rise again. And 
bands, and upon the many people that are it shall come to pass in that day, that the 
with him, an overflowing rain, and great i Lord shall punish the host of the high ones 
hail-stones, fire and brimstone,” verses 18-j that are on high, and the kings of the earth 

“Thou shalt fall upon the mountains ( upon the earth. And they shall be gathered 
of Israel, thou, and all thy bands, and the [ together, as prisoners are gathered in the 
people that is with thee; I will give thee < pit, and shall bo shut up in the prison, and 
unto the ravenous birds of every sort, and j after many days shall they be visited. Then 
to the beasts of the field to be devoured. I the moon shall be confounded, and the sun 
Thou shall fall upon the open field: for I j ashamed, when the Lord of hosts shall reign 
have spoken it. saith the Lord God,” Ezek. j in Mount Zion, and in Jerusalem, and beforo 
xxxix. 4. 5. Then it was said to Ezekiel,} his ancients gloriously,” Isa. xxiv. 12-23. 
“speak unto every feathered fowl, and to < To us there seems to he an irreconcilable 
pvery beast of the field, Assemble yourselves ( difficulty in the 20th chapter of ltev. By
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71The Judgment—No. 2. it

■comparing the judgment in this chapter we s many waters, and como up to the valley of 
find a conflict. It is taught that there arc j decision. There will the Lord sit to ‘‘judge 
two resurrections, and the “ second death,” l all the heathen round about.” Then' “ Judah 
and a reign of ten centuries by the saints { shall fight at Jerusalem,” Zcch. xiv. 14. 
jointly with Christ. It is nowhere else so ) “ In that day shall the Lord defend the in- 
taught, and it seems to forbid the everlasting ) habitants of Jerusalem; and he that is feeble 
kingdom to be set up at the appearing of j amongst them at that day shall be as David, 
Christ. If this passage is interpolated wo {and the house of David shall be as God, as 
■at once see the object of the author, it was j the angel of the Lord before them. And it 
to propagate several new features, nowhere ) shall come to pass that I will seek to destroy 
else taught, but the contrary seems true. {all the nations that come up against Jeru- 
By examining the 38th and 39th chapters of j salem,” chap. xii. 8, 9. “ The Lord of hosts 
Ezekiel, there we can read of the fate of Gog shall defend them; and they shall devour 
and Magog. But when we turn over to this ! and subdue with sling-stones; and they shall 
passage they don’t agree. The idea of a j drink, and make a noise as through wine; 
millennium is a tradition older than Christ, {and they shall be filled like bowls, and as 
and was, as is confessed, taught by the (the corners of the altar. And the Lord 
Rabbis; which being so, evidently some) their God shall save them in that day as the 
would retain the views, even if John had {flock of his people,” ix. 15, 16. “ I have 
not written it. And the early Fathers dis-1 seen the wicked in great power and spread- 
puted much about it, drawing their testi- j ing himself like a green-bay-tree, yet he 
mony principally from this passage. The j passed away, and lo, he was not; yea, I 
idea also of the “ second death ” was an old j sought him, but he could not be found,” Psa. 
phrase used, not to die twice but to die) xxxvii. 35, 36. Because “ they arc dead,

. simply once, and was used in reference to {they shall not live, they arc deceased, they 
tyrants, how they should die and never / shall not rise; therefore hast thou visited 
live. However, if any have correct views of >them, and made all their memory to perish,” 
this passage they should speak. The total J Isa. xxvi. 14. 
subversion of the whole earth by revolt and { Now we are going to sec how Daniel ad- 
rebellion after ten centuries’ reign by the (justs the rise and fall of the beast. We will 
saints with Christ over the earth, is, in our j begin at chapter xi. But first let us keep 
view a subversion of the glad tidings. Some {in mind that “ in the days of these kings 
arc preaching the everlasting kingdom to be ( shall the God of heaven set up a kingdom,” 
set up when the Lord appears, and the res-/ as showed in the 2nd chapter, 
urrection comes; others teach that periods s In the second verse we have three kings 
are stipulated which are to bring it about, j to stand up. The fourth is to be richer than 

When a single witness testifies different (they all, blit finally his kingdom is to be 
from many we are not as jurors to receive (plucked up, verses 2-4. Then a southern 
it Bro. Allen's and Bro. Malone’s ideas ) dominion sets in. Finally, the king of the 

the nearest the reading of that chapter \south prevails and continues longer than 
of any we have read, but they surely bring (the king of the north. And then the two 
out of hell some dead saints and sinners to- / kings arc to fight, but the north prevails; 
gether, which in our view amounts to an j and it is he that first desolates the land, 
admission of a mortal resurrection. But we ) verses 7-20.
regard it all spurious, and shall now go to { Now we think the daily sacrifice is stopped 
the prophets to find the judgment of the ( by him 1290 days before the “ abomination 
heathen, who when their dominion is taken / of desolation ” sets in, which will be done 
away, will never rise. Perhaps it is a long {as we will sec by another king, who is to 
duration of time before the left of the nations {tread down the holy city, and the land, 
yield their power up to the saints; of this {scatter the power of the holy people 1260 
it matters not, they arc doomed to not rise, {days, which makes in all 2550 days. This 
notwithstanding Rev. xx. {lacks five days of seven years. But Daniel

If we take the prophets and Moses, and {puts the length of the daily sacrifice, and 
adjust them, they point to a salvation and cthe transgression of desolation to be trod 
deliverance of Israel, to whom was the prom-! under foot, to be 2300 days, which makes 
ise of the Spirit to be poured out upon the J six years and one hundred and ten days, 
whole house of Israel, exactly as Joel said,) Sec Dan. viii. 12-14. But this is somewhat 
and as was exhibited by them at Pentecost, (speculative, but what follows surely is not.

When thus it shall be, the judgment of {Now we trace tlie next king, after the holy 
the heathen round about Jerusalem will! land is desolated, and the desolator comes 
follow; the fury of the Lord being upon all \ to his end. Then stands up a revenue col- 
their armies. Then it is against the militia ? lector, but only continues a few days, verso 
of earth, the nations having rushed like > 20. And in his estate, shall stand up tho
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man of sin.” Now follow him to the end \ of that nation that believe but old and young; 

of the book ; and by the time you get to the \ Perhaps this class of believers will strictly 
second verse of the next chapter you will) observe tho law, as did the apostolic chris- 
sco the Lord comes; but he (the man of sin) (tians.
will prevail 1260 days. He is not to regard ) We should perhaps offer an apology for 
any God but a god of war, and is to establish ) desiring to write again of the Lord’s judg- 
a new religion, and compel all to bear thesments, and also for our style, which we 
mark of the beast, or not be allowed to buy ) confess is not good. We simply look at the 
or sell, and kills all nonconformists. There- ( Holy Scriptures as though we never had heard 
fore it is not the papacy, but a religion un- j any one preach, or read a comment, or that 
known to the Fathers. This king is to fight) we had never heard of it before. And also 
a great battle with the king of the south. sto be frank, we have no other motive than 

. hat,tho“ holy covenant ” means that > to summon witnesses not I'elicd on, or if so, 
ne is to break, and be indignant at, is left to J not harmonized. For it is evident that every 
conjecture ; but it is likely at that time some S sectarian has his class of proof texts, but he 
ot the Jews will so well understand the (gives them a false application, by using them 
scriptures, that they will repent: that that(for a purpose to which the author had not 
■ing is the one to be destroyed, and the) the remotest idea. Now to harmonize all 

r s coming is nght at the door. This' the scriptures, and to lake it in its greatest 
ot course would enra-e him, and if the gos- simplicity, what kind of faith will it be? or 
pe is preached, which will be, bold claims) who has it? And if by applying it other* 
x? ^.them to the holy land, (wise than we are used to, and subvert the

reac t e glad tidings in the face of such j church by it, and it being correct, we say 
'5 ,nsu^cj}’ “ But tho j we arc glad of it, even if not such a thing as 

i .i s all not understand,. but the “wise ( church is left on the earth. Let us teach 
shall understand And he is to getintelli- the things that God has taught, and if we 
Hnnf6 r°m e,m» forsak® koly cove* > mistake anything, help each other to correct, 

t’ filti a^\nrft0® Pcr^aPs> they i and if necessary to reprove with meekness 
v i- * , 'I he Israelites who are j and fear. The Univcrsalist has any amount
t^nrt^rp^' fCVnd u"bcliev- of proof texts, bathe doea not allow 
r t . V, .crn.an^ northern telegrams j that Campbellites use, and vice versa. And 
Whf?™ .K1"6- • , L T , both parties reject predestination, and all

ltthoydoof wh.n*hoCZ!"n® "Ltay^not Bnt Pro^stinf‘1-*an« tcacb-. A"d "(b{?

sax? s s n •'& ££Sv tv’mmv aSC’ Sp°)'-i- and bJ monizc with it is rejected os corrupt,
pronhets is mm* rca^,ng of the) Any doctrine based on such premises is
a snirit of hornism . Pirc.ln abeliever! unsound ; and there is no better way to de- 
confidentlv to tho ti’mo -1-1? -t0. °?k )tect a fa,sc doctrine than to make his own
pouredout nnnnthoT-l $°vbp,nt iV® witncss tdl it all, and not allow him tore- 
It is wnfcssPd thlf J ? ° h°USC °f IiraJl- tiro off the stand till he tell all that would
return of the notion whcnThc sSah lmc° bc "nlaTOrabl° t0 his solicit.°r- AU chur.chcs
and all Other notions to be destroyed that E2 „fT ? °" “ n°'V !
refused to submit to him. This was true '1 SnCT0U-S thc(,r ad£?w

?° whc.n fourths of what is written. It should be
aroused their heroism f because aVhc^ud emplnymC"t t0 °Ut "fh“
shows that he took for granted their former £ CV^.se?}< and tbcn sf >f ,b
thanScvcrd '"lnd 'asltiftc"^ book8" “T j frank admi'sion of their error. But wo as 
pronhoev nf 'ln I nf n it, l "ns tiie a truth-scckci' make no pretention, and shall 
S t to keep the witness on the stand tillthe .n'l ' , 0, r c ?u u ',C d?y ,°,f hc is through, and as an honest juror will

comelntn ?^.wblch t,n,e the heathen shouid j n°t retire til, all is told; so wo may from 
captivate’ 7,, T V dT°,atc' and time to time bring to notice things revealed.“pftftSpfra xci: sx » -* a,
other apostles, and all the Jews, who were 
waiting for the consolation of Israel. How. 
then could they regard it otherwise than the < against what we consider a rather bold «s- 
nation should be saved as a nation? Be it(sumption or insinuation contained in the 
remembered that it is not simply ihc remnant (preceding article, viz., that the doctrino ©
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Mortal or Immortal?—Which f 1$
the millennium is only. a Jewish tradition, | this subject. Our appeal shall be' to the 
and that with the teaching about the second ( Word of God alone.
death “ is all spurious,” and an “ interpola-! Wo shall endeavor to show that the word 
tion.” Now no one has a right to say that any ! spirit, as it is found in the Bible, does not 
passage is “spurious” or an “ interpolation,” j mean an immortal essence, as is claimed by 
lunlcss he can show that it is so by undoubt- < sectarians in general, but is primarily a word 
cd authority. It is necessary to prove that < which means the breath of life. The word 
it is not to bp found in the oldest Greek or \spirit is from the Latin spiritus. Its primary 
Hebrew manuscripts, and not quoted by the j meaning is breath, from the Latin verb spiror 
early writers of the Church. It will not do J to breathe. We find the word 240 times in 
to reject a passage as spurious because we ( the Old Testament, and 385 times in the New, 
may have some difficulty in reconciling it( but in no one instance is “ immortal ” “ ira- 
with the other parts of the Word ; this may 1 mortality,” “deathless,” or “ never-dying ” 
arise from our ignorance. Establish this < connected with it; and yet strange to say, 
precedent and then we shall bo in danger of < these phrases arc in daily use by nearly all 
having the whole Word frittered away, j sectarian preachers. And because they are 
Wc do not purpose to defend the doctrines / so often repeated and heardr people are led 
assailed at present, but would simply say^j to believe that the Bible teaches the immor- 
that the phrase “ second death ” occurs four < tality of the spirit of man. 
times,—Rev. ii. 11; xx. 0, 14 ; xxi. 8 ; and \ The Hebrew word ru-ach, the Greek pneu- 
that although the thousand years’ reign of | ma, and the Latin spiritus, are properly 
the saints with Christ is only definitely ( translated by the English word breath. The- 
stated in Rev. xx, it by no means follows! Hebrew ru-ach generally rendered spirit is 
that it is an interpolation. Nor do we j sometimes translated breath. We will cite 
see that it conflicts at all with the prophetic j a few passages where the translators so give 
testimony, either in Old or New Testament. ? it. See Job xii. 10—“ In whose hand is the 
Messiahs age—“ the age to come”—for ? soul of every living thing, and the breath of 
which Christ has been made a priest after / all mankind.” Gen. vii. 15—“And they 
the order of Melchizedek, must necessarily ? went in unto Noah into the ark ttfoand two 
be limited to the period when sin and sin- j of all flesh, wherein is the breath of life.” 
ners exist, but when these are done away, ? The breath is alike in both man and beast, 
there will no longer be any need of a priest-) it is drawn by all from the atmosphere, 
hood, and so that age will end.—Editor. ) Eccl. iii. 19—“They (man and beast) have

all one breath.” Psa. civ. 29—“ Thou takest
away their breathy they die, and return to 
their dust.” As both man and beast live by 
inhaling atmospheric air, so when they 
cease to breathe, they die. Psa. cxlvi. 4— 
“ His breath goeth forth, he returneth to his 
earth, in that very day his thoughts perish.” 
This passage is very expressive. It corro
borates the statement of Moses, that man was 

Mortal or Immortal ? Which ?—No. 4.) formo(i 0f the dust of the ground, and was 
As there is so much said about the spirit / made a living soul by breathing the breath 

of man, wc shall try to find out what the j 0f ufo. At death his breath goeth forth, 
Scripture teaching is on this point. If we l an(j he returns to dust again. “ In that very 
find that it is a separate, conscious entity, j UIS thoughts perish.” Explain that, 
and immortal, then wo will receive it as the

®Ijt Ibspl
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yo immortal soulists 1 How can a man’s 
truth of God ; but we shall not accept the / thoughts perish, and yet his spirit live eter- 
reasonings of philosophers, the dogmas of j nnHy ?
theologians, or the rhapsodies of poets, on ' The common version renders pueuma by
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r the word wind only once out of 385 occur- ( So I prophesied ns I was commanded: and 

rences of the word, and that is in John iii. ( as T prophesied, there was a noise, and bc- 
8—“ The wind (pneuma) bloweth where it j hold a shaking, and the bones came together, 
listeth.” It is rendered life once, where i bone to his bone. And when I beheld, lo, 
breath is given in the margin. Rev. xiii. 15 < the sinews and the flesh came upon tliem»
_“ He had power to give life unto the image j and the skin covered them above; but there
of the beast.” Life may very properly be ! was no breath in them. Then said lie unto 
understood in a secondary sense as the result < me, Prophesy unto the wind, prophesy, son 
of breathing. Also in James ii. 26—“ The J of man, and say to the wind, Thus saith the 
body without the spirit is dead”—there is j Lord God; Come from the four winds, 0 
breath introduced into the margin. "Why (breathy and breathe upon these slain, that 
could not the translators give the correct (they may live. So I prophesied asHccora- 
and obvious sense, without covering it up, ? manded me, and the breath came into them, 
as in this case? So of the other places \ and they lived, and stood upon their feet, an 
where they have given the word ghost as a j exceeding great army.” Here we have the 
translation of pneuma, thereby conveying / restoration of Israel symbolized by the figure 
the idea that an entity—a person—a being)of 1st, The formation of dead bodies ; and 
was given up at death. For instance, Mark S 2nd, The breathing upon them that they 
xv. 37—“And Jesus cried with a loud (might live; 3rd, Their living and standing 
voice, and gave up the ghost.” So also Matt, r upon their feet. Life is here attributed to 
xxvii. 50; John xviii. 80. In Luke xxiii.; the ru-ach, wind or breath, entering them. 
46, Jesus commends his pneuma to the care 4 We cannot but see the close resemblance 
of his Father, and then resigns it, or breathes (there is in this symbolic representation to 
it out. In all these passages, itis'plain that) the account given by Moses of man’s crea- 
;t was simply a giving up of life, dying, or j tion at the first. God “breathed into his

nostrils the breath of life; and man became
Both ru-ach and pneuma are used to sig-) a living soul.” The prophet says, “So I 

Jiify—1. Atmospheric air, or the breath of { prophesied as He commanded me, and the 
life; 2. Life as the result of breathing; 3. |breath came into them, and they lived.” 
A personal being; 4. An influence, state, j Without the breath they had no life. That 
temper or disposition.

1. Airy windy or the breath of life. Ru-ach) four winds, or atmosphere, for Ezekiel was 
is rendered air in Job xli. 16—“ One is so ) ordered to say—“ Come from the four winds, 
close to another that no air can come be- ((ru-acli,) 0 breath, (ru-ach,) and breathe 
tween them.” It is translated wind in Exod-) upon these slain, that they may live."
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breath which entered them came from the
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xv. 10—“Thou didst blow with thy wind, the 
sea covered them.”

Now we presume no one will say that 
Also inPsa. cxlvii. 18; ) ru-ach in any of these passages, and many 

Prov. xxv. 23, &c. Pneuma is so rendered ! m0re of similar import, means a thinking, 
in John iii. 8, and ought to be in Hob. i. 7 (conscious, immortal entity, which can exist 
—“ Who maketh the winds his messengers, < in or out of a person. The word is clearly 
and flames of fire his ministers.” We haveused for nothing more than the air which 
already referred to several passages where j we breathe, and which is essential for tho 
these words are rendered breath, but many < support and manifestation of life in the 
more might be given. We give one more, j present state of existence. And what has 
Ezck. xxxvii. 5-10—“Thus saith the Lord (been said of ru-ach may also be said of tho 
God unto these bones; Behold, I will cause ( Greek word pneuma. We have already seen 
breath to enter into you, and ye shall live; (that its primary signification is breath— 
and I will lay sinews upon you, and will jthat which a person receives at birth, and 
bring flesh upon you, and cover you with j that which is breathed out at death, 
skin, and put breath in you, and yc shall ( 2. Ru-ach and pneuma are both used to
live; and ye shall know that I am the Lord. ‘ denote life, as the result or effect of inhaling

••



Mortal or Immortal ?— 'Which ?
atmospheric air, called the breath of life, j of stones, cast at him by infuriated enemies. 
Sec Num. xvi. 22; xxvii. 16—“0 God, the { Life in such circumstances could not last 
God of the spirits of all flesh,” is evidently S long; hence he resigned it to the care of one 
the lives of all flesh. Connect this with Psa.! who was well able to keep it, and also to re- 
civ. 29—“Thou takest away their breath, \ store it again at the appointed time. Steph- 
they die, and return to their dust,”—and we { en said —“ my spirit.” He did not say— 
can see at once that life is the result of J receive me, but my spirit, or life. That bc- 
breathing, even as death is consequent upon | longed to Stephen ; but when taken away, 
ceasing to breathe. Neshamah, which is the j nn was no longer a living, conscious being ; 
Hebrew synonym for ru-ach, clearly shows ! for we read, that “ iie fell asleep;” and that 
that life is dependent on breathing, Job {“devout men buried Stephen.” If the 
says—“The breath of the Almighty hath ! spirit which he requested the Lord Jesus to 
given me life,” Job xxxiii. 4. Again, “All receive was himself, then why is it said that 
the while my breath is in me ; and the spirit j he fell asleep, and was buried ? That view 
of God is in my nostrils,” Job xxvii. 3. This < is altogether untenable, and full of absurdity, 
shows that the spirit of God in a person’s i Stephen, like Jesus, resigned his life to the 
nostrils, and “ the breath of the Almighty ” j keeping of one able to restore it again, 
are both one, and arc the same as “the! 3. 'Sometimes the word spirit denotesper- 
breath of life ” which the Creator breathed [ sonality. 1 John iv. 1-5,—“ Believe not 
into Adam. Isa. ii. 22—“ Cease ye from ! every spirit, but try the spirits whether they 
man, whose breath is in his nostrils.” Will ( are of God ; because many false prophets 
any one contend that it is a conscious, im-j are gone out into the world,” &c. The con 
mortal spirit, which is continually entering J nection shows that false teachers are her 
one’s nostrils? No, not one ; and yet that! called spirits, but they are real persons. L 
is the only spirit which enters, or gives life i Heb. xii. 9, 22, we have the phrases “ Fa- 
to a man. Isa. xlii. 5—“ He giveth breath{ther of spirits,” and “spirits of just men 
unto the people upon it: and spirit to them [ nrade perfect.” The former phrase is 
that walk thereinthat is, he gives them { equivalent to Father of men, or our Father; 
life by breathing his spirit or air. Dan. v. s an(j the latter one to justified, redeemed, or 
23—“ The God in whom thy breath is, thou s perfected persons, in the heavenly state. And 
hast not glorifiedhere also life is meant, s those to whom Noah preached—“ the spirits 
But we need not multiply quotations. These! jn prison,” 1 Pet. iii. 19—or according to 
are sufficient to show that both ru-ach and J the Syraic version, “ the spirits now in 
neshamah, translated spirit and breath give { graves,” were the antediluvians; eight of 
life. The Greek word pneuma is synony-S these spirits were saved in the ark, and the 
mous with them; for when the pneumaS rest of them lost their lives in the flood of 
(translated spirit) enters a person, life is j waters.
the result; and when it is taken away, deaths There are various passages in which the 
follows. Rev. xi. 11,—“After three days j word spirit is used for the person himself; 
and a half the spirit of life from God entered ! as, for instance—Deut. ii. 30, “ God hardened 
into them, and they stood upon their feet.” j his spirit,” or him ; 2Chron. xxi.lG—“The 
Luke viii. 55,—“ And her spirit came again, j Lord stirred up against Jereboam the spirit 
and she arose straightway;” viz. “Herjof the Philistines;” or the Philistines; 
breath returned, and she stood up.” So j Psa. cvi. 33—“ They provoked his spirit,” 
also with respect to dying, we have the j that is, provoked Moses, &c. 
giving up the pneuma—the life which was) 4. Aninjluence, state, temper, or disposition
possessed by breathing. Jesus committed < of mind, and even the mind itself. The pas- 
his life into the hands of his Father. Then { sages arc so numerous under this head, that 
ho expired, or ceased to breathe. So Stephen ! we shall only give a few of them as a sample, 
prayed—“ Lord Jesus, receive my spirit,” j Num. xiv. 24—“ Caleb had another spirit,” 
Acts vii. 59. He was thon under a shower/ or disposition. Prov. xvi. 32—“ He that
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Tiileth his spirit, (temper,) is better than he j my lips shall not speak wickedness, nor my 
that taketh a city.” Eph. iv. 23—“ And be (tongue utter deceit,” Job xxvii. 3, 4. And 
renewed in the spirit (disposition) of your ( Solomon says, that when “ man goes to his 
mind*” Rom. xii. 11—“Fervent in spirit,” (long home,” “ then shall the dust return to 
exceedingly zealous. Rom. xi. 8—“God j the earth as it was; and the spirit shall rc- 
hath given them the spirit of slumber,” or [ turn to God who gave it,” Eccl. xii. 7. 
the greatest degree of stupidity, &c., &c.

There are many kinds of spirits said to be (&c., attributed to the spirit in any place it 
in man. We will mention a few. The j is only because lilc is manifested as the re- 
Spirit of God—of Christ—of antichrist—of) suit °f breathing; and life is necessary to 
understanding—of judgment—of love—of \ any one of the various feelings and emotions 
fear—of power—of wisdom—of knowledge (common to our nature.
—of meekness—of perverseness—of bondage j In our next we shall examine what is said 
—of adoption—of jealousy—of grace—of) the soul. 
glory, &c. Can any one tell us which of s _
these spirits are immortal? Do they Important Notice,
constitute man a deathless being ? Pray, We w,sh to subscribers who re-
cnlightcn us on this subject. CC,Ved b,lls ,n Dec- 16th Ban™r> for arrears

From the foregoing brief examination of* °r°vcr *2-u0’ “nd who havc not scUlcd thc 
some of the principal passages where the 
word spirit is found, we have failed to find )thcrefor bcfore the last day of March, we

shall strike their names from thc list. We

‘f •

r t

3 :t If we find personality, feeling, thought,

Editor.

* »
same, that if not paid or arrangements made

that man is immortal. Nay, we have' dis
covered that the spirit is not a conscious | dislike to do this, but we cannot supply so 
mtity at all—neither before it enters him, ma,W without some remuneration for our 
vhile in him, or after it leaveshim atdeath.),abor and cxPcnces. We feel sorry to say, 
indeed, it forms no part of the man at all, (tlmt lhere is a 6reat lack of even common 
any more than the steam is part of thc cn-! honesty among those who take religious pa- 
gine. The spirit or steam is necessary to j Pcrs- Wc wonder sometimes whether such 
work the .machinery, and accomplish thcJ persons regard such arrearages as debts, 
purposes of thc engineer; so the spirit,—at- J W® do 5 and believe every one is morally 

' Biospheric air or breath, must enter into a \ responsible who has thc means to pay. We 
man’s lungs before thc organism will work, j have lost, at different times, by this kind of 
and life and thought be manifested. But(mora* obliquity, as much as would buy us a 
when it is exhaled—breathed out—and
expires or dies, then life is extinct, motion \ thing” is an excellent rule to live by, and 
•ceases, thought perishes and is no longer, j wc hoPe that those parties for whom this 
elaborated. Yea, “ his breath gocth forth*)is intended will immediately adopt it. 
he returneth to his earth ; in that very day This will relieve us, and free them from 
bis thoughts perish.” We have found that suspicion. If you are honest, but too poor 
this spirit is called the breath of life—that it t0 Pay let us know it at once. But mark 
is derived from the atmosphere—and that its y°u> we do n°t caU those poor who 
is common to all breathing animals. Man j spend ten, twenty, or perhaps fifty times 
in this respect has no superiority to thc an-j the amount of one year’s subscription on 
imal creation. “ They have all one breath;” j some useless luxury, such as tobacco, in- 
“ thou takest away their breath, they die, (toxicating drinks, tea, coffee, trinkets, &c., 
and return to their dust,” Psa. civ. 29. It something which is neither food nor cloth- 
was given by God at first to both man and in6- “ A word to the wise is sufficient, 
beast, hence ic is called God’s spirit or^ Editor.
breath, ahd returns to him again at death., Put o(r repcntnnc0 m| to.mon.0,v,
ck)b says, “ All the while my breath is >n ( and you have a day more to repent of, and 
me, and the spirit of God is in my nostrils, 1 a day less to repent in.

good improved form. “ Owe no man any-man

can



iDo the Dead live until the Coming of Christ in his Kingdom ? 77
For the Gospel Banner. , It teaches no such thing. This is in thess 

Do the Dead live until the Coming of(“ visions” shown John of those “things 
Christ in his Kingdom ? \which must shortly come to pass.” Hence,

n-___  ... c . . (though John speaks in the imperfect tense, hoBeing an examination of those Scriptures re- ks of th:ngs vct futurc. frc says uj wa9
lied upon by immortal-sunlists to prove in thc Spirit on the Lord’s day.” And 
that, at death the soul goes immediately ^ )again, “ Write thc things which thou hast 

caven or e . j seen, and the things which are, and things
NO. rv. ]irfiich shall be hereafter " These souls un~

i i e tt , ... , der the altar, were persons seen in “ the par-
fHreo nV0 h*VCi °i S7I,lar adiseof God,” in thc vision, as Paul saw 

himself there. “ Yes,” but "they cried with 
nrU^H„ L'”.hc 11^“^entmbody but a ]oud voice.” and were, therefore, alive I 

St?T d aS„rC6.?rdS h,Tf, t0. *',* Indeed I “ The voice or thy brother's blood, 
church. Did Paul s ' immortal spirit criclh unt0 rac .. Was thc voice, as well as 
leave his mortal body " and travel from Abe,.s ilood nliw, Andnfflin ..Godwho.
Phil ppi over io Cornith and “judge” com lickcneth thc dead, and calleth things

that ,d,(1 ,th° s°. which he not as though they were.” God,
withn.it ti,me 1I3J do,C £ * P10 dot lr I therefore, in the revelation of John, speaks 

I n spirit is dead. All can see at J 0( .. ,bc sou|s 0f them that were slain for
L "‘lcnds hc[e- Though 111 the word of God,” that is, the persons,

Pnrir?»i,£rCS?nC?» was .a^se.n?. ^0m .^,.S ) though dead, as alive and speaking, as they 
in n w ,^ret^rcn’ Jet \n sPlr,t’ in m,nd, i xv\\\ be in thc third heaven—in thc paradise 
in thought he was with them. Now, this of God *
text teaches life out of the body as clearly Novv‘ thcge j.ame souls of Rer. vi 9> aro 
as do any others in the scriptures; that is, thc ver7 samc spokcn of in Rcv. xx. 4.

ocs not teach it at all! Ihe man, who, jjcre j0'hn saw thc souls of them that were 
from this text and similar ones, teaches tyW beheaded for the witness of Jesus,” and he 
out of the body as well as in thc body, and u thcy )ivrc(1 an(1 rcigncd with Christs
immortal life at that, is incapable of reason, thousand years.” Therefore, John saw them 
and beyond its control. in a vision, away down the stream of time,

in 1 Cor. v. it is evident that Paul s j in the kjngdom of God, in the third heaven 
mind or thoughts went over to Corinth, and > _jn the paradise of God. They were 
ni° .1 41,.nn^°rtal spirit.” It is equally \ am0Mg these : “ Blessed and holy is he that 
clear that, in 2 Cor. xn. l-4r in “ visions and l hath part |n the first resurrection ; on such 
revelations, Paul was “ carried away to the < thc sccon(1 death hath no power, but they 
third heaven —“carried away into para-: shall bc prlcgts 0f God and of his Christ, 
disc, and that he was not literally carried and shall reign with him a thousand years.” 
away to these places; because, first, he. Persons teaching “thc doctrines oMevils,” 
could not go there in his mortality ; second, < the doctrines concerning thc spirits of dead 
he did not go there in his immortal state, as , mcn the separate state of thc soul or spirit 
!c. 1 seyeral years afterwards; and, > auve until the judgment day, have no war- 

third, if dead, he could not have gone there, ) rant for sucb teaching, neither in the word 
ns we have seen the place is not yet in exist- < of God, nor in philosophy, nor in fact. It 
ence ; and, fourth, it would have been eon- j is contrnrv to all that we know of God’s 
trary to all /jw teachings and all thc teach-) word to au true philosophy, and to stubborn 
mgs of thc Bible upon the stale of the dead. J facts There are no words of the Bible, 

lorturc and twist these scriptures as they > which, when properly understood, in their 
'luinortal-soulists , cannot make > propcr relations, can be tortured into tho 

em each their silly “fables.” There is j theory of orthodoxy in regard to thc soul 
not one word, in either, about soul, inimor- of man its immortality in eternal happiness 
tal or mortal In 2 Cor. xu. 1-4, it is the j or everlasting misery. That man immortal- 
ll /r’'VhJT “caught away to the ijscd !nan raised from thc dead immortal, 

dV"., 7 canght away into para- , livc forever, mil Hie forever, is plainly
Paul’ 1“'' ■ s soul or spirit It was 5 (nUght in the Book; but it is thc men,
imn!;;:iiZ:is;rt'herkrncEd!r:m„nml“naon ithc whoic man-and not thc soul or spirit
earth.

i
■

;

only.In 1 Cor. v. 3-5, it was not Paul ( According to “orthodoxy” when a man 
personally, but Paul’s mind, thoughts, that S (ijes jf a g0ocl man, he only begins to lice— 
traveled from Philippi to Corinth, and with (his soul goes to heaven, according to some, 
the “ Lord Jesus” judged the man. j jnt0 the immediate presence of God, and en- 

But we are told that Rov. vi. O-ll abso- {joys glory unspeakable, is filled with all tho 
lutcly teaches the life of the soul after death, ( fulness of God and of heaven ; and, accord-



Gospel Banner and Millennial Advocate.
ing to others, goes to hades, the separate 
state of the dead ; but it gets into the good s Thg Key to the Apocalypsd. 
division of hades, and though not in the «.The words nre closed up> and MaUd » the iimA 
immediate presence of God, is in conscious ) of the end."—Dan. xii. 9.
happiness. If bad, according to some, the! “The lion of the tribe of Judah, the root of 
soul goes immediately to hell, and there P‘lTid; halh prevailed to open the hook, and to 
burns in liquid fire until the judgment day;'lme the ,mn m,U tllcreof- -Rev- v- 6' 
then it is brought before the throne and 
judged, reunited to the sinful body, and re
manded to hell again! According to others, 
it goes to the bad division in hades, and The key to the Apocalypse will be found 
there suffers conscious misery until the in the first seven chapters, for in them wo 
judgment, then brought before the throne, j have a complete summary of “The Revcla- 
reunited to the sinful body, and cast into j tion of Jesus Christ, which God gave unto 
the lake of fire forever! 1 him his dealings with tue Church, with

According to either of these theories, I S Israel, and with tub nations : up to, and 
see no propriety in a resurrection and judg-(during the 1,000 years’ reign of Jesus 
inent. What is raised according to that cChrist on the earth as Israel’s King. Tho 
theory ? Unconscious dust! The body ; seventh chapter is further opened and cn- 
only. The house in which the man once! larged upon by Isaiah (lx.—lxvi.); by 
Lived! Tho house did not, could not sin ;l Ezekiel (xxxvi.—xlviii.) ; by Zcchariah 
the soul) the man sinned. Why punish the j (xii.—xiv.)—Joel, Amos, Zephaniah, yea, 
house ? The Bible says—“ The soul that j by all the prophets who speak of “ The 
sinneth, it shall die.” Why raise the house Himes of refreshing,” “The times of tho 
to heaven and glory ? If the soul is immor- j restitution of all things,” under Christ, the 
tal and in heaven, ei\joying all the beatitudes j Second Adam, the Lord from heaven. In 
of heaven, filled with all the glory of God, j the first chapter we have the vision of* 
and all the fullness of heaven, why raise the (Jesus Christ unto his servant John at Pat- 
mortal dust, the old worn-out house, and jmos, of the great High Priest of theChurchf 
make the immortal soul its guest through- (the rising Head ; “ The Alpha and Omega,” 
out eternity? j the first and the last; “ the beginning and

And, if the wicked soul is in hell, has ending,” saith the Lord, “which is, and 
been there burning for thousands of years,! which Was, and which is to come, the Al- 
why raise it from its bed of torture, reunite (mighty.”
it with the old house to be remanded to the j In the second and third chapters we have 
flames forever ? Were it not to use levity (the spiritual condition of the CnuRcn, in 
upon such a solemn theme, I would ask, / its various phases, from the apostle John, 
why bring up a buined soul into heaven, (up to the removal of it, to meet the Lord in 
before the throne, reunited to its old house, (the air. Chap. ii. 7, 11, 17; ebap. iii. 5< 
to hurl it back to hell again ? 10-12, 20, 21 ; 1 Thcss. iv. 13-18 ; 1 Cor.

In one word, this miserable, infidel theory, (xv. 61, 62. After the third chapter the 
destroys the resurrection, annuls the judg-> Church is only seen in heaven, until in tho 
ment, dethrones the Almighty, turns the | nineteenth chapter, the Church is seen 
truth of God into a lie, converts the mean-(coming in the clouds of heaven to earth 
ing of the words Of the Bible into nonsense, i again, with Jesus Christ the Bridegroom- 
makes death mean life, and Life death. v “ the King of kings and Lord of lords.” 
Whenever water runs up stream, when- > Zech. xiv. 5. In the fourth and fifth chap- 
ever going forward is moving backward, J ters, John, a believing Jew in the flesh, a 
whenever to die means to live, and to live (representative of converted Israel during 
means to die, then I may believe orthodoxy > the Millennium, is summoned to behold, in 
and its fables, but not till then. A. Malone, the spirit, on the Lord’s-day, a vision of

---------  j Christ and his Church in glory, (the
A Reform is not the introduction of) twenty-four crowned elders, kings,) and 

a new system of religion, but rather the j to hear the song of praise to God, and to 
revival of tho old system, and the assertions (the Lamb, of the redeemed by blood, out oT 
of its supremacy over the innovations ofevery kindred, tongue, people, and nation, 

It is not a movement based on the > (Acts xv. 14), who shall reign on tho earth 
pretended reception of a new revelation con- S for over the earth) as kings and priests, 
dieting with previous ones from tho un- \ He heard also myriads of angels, “ Yea, all 
changing Jehovah, but the enforcement of > the creatures of God” praising the Lamb 
commands and precepts which have been j that was slain, and giving glory to him that 
obscured, and invalidated, and made of none Jsitteth upon tho throne, and unto the Lamb 
effect by human tradition. 'for ever and ever:” (Sec Psalms cxlviii,—

78
From the Rail bow.

“ Seal not the sayings of the p/ophecy of 
book ; for the time is at hand.”—Rev. xxii. 10.

The Book Opened.

this
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/

men.
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The Key to the Apocalypse. 19
cl.) tn the sixth chapter we have, as each ; the twelfth chapter, we have the rapture, or 
seal is opened by Christ, a series of judg- < translation, of the Church, the man-child 
merits, a mighty irresistible conqueror (Rev. j that shall rule all nations ; (Rev. ii. 20, 27;)
xiii. 2-4). the false Messiah, (John v. 43), j and subsequent events, as set forth in the 
Satan’s king, on a white horse, in mimicry < fourth to the seventh chapters, opened and 
of Christ, coming forth, as the King of ? enlarged upon. In the thirteenth chapter, 
kings (Rev. xix. 11)—wars, famines, pesti-j we have the development of the personal 
lenccs, and an overwhelming earthquake—Antichrist, the last head of the Roman 
to the day of wrath, the wrath of the Lamb, j earth, Satan’s king, (chap. vi. 2,) to whom 
u The day of vengeance of our God” upon ( “ He gives his power, his throne, and great 
the Antichrist—the ten kings of the Roman ( authority thus anticipating God’s especial 
earth; and upon all the Lord’s enemies, \ gifts to his beloved Son—God’s king (Psa. 
then alive, upon the earth. 2 Thcss. i. ii. (ii. G, 7)—the persecutions of the Man of Sin, 
In the seventh chapter, the scaled twelve (the author of great tribulation—the idola- 
tribes of Israel are seen in vision, notin un-1 trous worship of his image at Jerusalem, 
belief (Ezek. xxii. 18-22,) but as servants of< (Dan. iii.,) “ The abomination of desolation” 
God, (preserved like Noah in the ark, j by him set up in God’s temple at Jerusalem, 
through the season of judgment,) and a j 2 Thcss. ii.; Dan. ix. 27; Matt. xxiv. 15; 
countless multitude, gathered from all na- (Mark xiii. 14. In the fourteenth chapter, 
tions, people, kindreds, and tongues, con- j wc have the preaching of the everlasting gos- 
verted and saved, standing in the presence(pel, by an angelic ministry, during this 
of the Lamb, as worshippers of the King, j period of persecution by Antichrist, “ the 
the Lord of hosts, (Zcch. xiv. 1G,) serving 1 son of perdition—the lawless one.” A great 
the Lamb day and night in his temple at? harvest of Gentiles gathered in during th( 
Jerusalem, after the destruction of Anti*(great tribulation. Rev. vii. The vine < 
christ. The remaining chapters of Revela-j earth ripening for destruction. Isa. lxi 
tion only develop more fully, as we shall > 3, 4. In the fifteenth and sixteenth cha 
see, the complete summary of the Lord's s ters, wc have a further revelation of th 
dealings of mercy and judgment contained (judgments poured upon the Roman eartr. 
in the first seven chapters of “The Revela-j up to tho day of wrath, and the sudden, 
tion of Jesus Christ, which God gave unto j unexpected coming of Jesus Christ, as a 
him.’* In the eighth and ninth chapters, wc j snare and a thief: “Blessed are the watch- 
have in the vision of trumpets, the tremen- \ ers in Israel, who shall say in that day, Lor 
dous judgments from the throne fchap. iv. ? this is our God ; we have waited for him, 
6) upon the eastern and western devisions of) and ho will save us,” Isa. xxv. 9. In the 
the Roman earth (Daniel’s fourth kingdom ( seventeenth chapter, John is called to behold 
from the river Euphrates to Spain,) more | Antichrist, “the beast that was, and is not,- 
fully opened than in the sixth chapter. Inland shall ascend out of the bottomless pit, 
the tenth chapter wc have the time when (and go into perdition: and they that dwell 
the mystery of God respecting the Cuurcii, ( on the earth shall wonder, whose names' 
Israel, the nations, and Antichrist, shall \ were not written in the book of life from tho 
be finished, namely, when the voice of the c foundation of the world, when they behold 
seventh angel shall begin to sound. Then ; the beast that was, and is not, and yet is.” 
“ the veil that is spread over all nations, the s John saw also the ten kings, the ten toes of 
covering cast over all people, will be de- / the great image, (Dan. vii.,) the ten horns of 
stroyed,” and then, on Mount Zion, and in (the fourth beast, (Dan. vii.,) who receive 
Jerusalem, the Lord of Hosts shall reign, \ power as kings one hour with the beast ; 
and shall “ swallow up death in victory.” j these have one mind, and shall give their' 
Isa. xxiv. xxv. In the eleventh chapter, J power and strength unto the beast; these 
wo have God’s dealings with unbelieving I shall make war with the Lamb, and thar 
Israel, (Ezek. xxii. 19-23,) especially during | Lamb shall overcome them-; they are tho 
the last 1,2G0 days of the present dispensa- < last instruments sent forth by Satan to por
tion ; the massacre of many of the faithful j secute Israel (chap, ix.) and’ the nations 
Jewish remnant by Antichrist; “ Ye are my ( during the 1,2G0 days of the tribulation. 
witnesses, saith the Lord;" (Isa. xliii. 10, xliv. ( Chap-, vii. In the eighteenth chapter, John 
8;) the deliverance of Israel and national $ is called also to behold the last overwhelm- 
resurrection; (Ezek. xxxvii.,Dan. xii., Zcch. \ ing judgment upon Babylon the great; the
xiv. ;) the manifested kingdom of Christ, as J scat of the beast—tho apostate Roman earth, 
David’s son, (Luke i. 31-83;) and as the j its cities and people—“ thrown down and 
Son of man, (Dan. vii. 13,14; 2 Phil. v. 11;) < found no more.” Chap. vi. 13-15. In the 
and the judgment of the living nations, “ all J nineteenth chapter, we have the marriage of 
nations gathered against Jerusalem to bat- j the Lamb; (the Church in heaven, chap, iv.) 
tic.” Zcch. xiv. 2; Matt. xxv. 31-4G. In the total destruction of Antichrist and the
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false prophet, who arc cast alive into hell, f the scat. What a thought! as I stopped 
at the personal coming forth of Jesus Christ ( the team and leaped out seeing her lying 
and the Church, in the great day^of wrath j unconscious and inactive upon the ice. But 
“ the wrath of the Lamb.” Rev. vi.; Rev. > 1 forbear narrating of the scene more than 
i.; Ban. vii.; Zech. xiv. In the twentieth \ to say she was at intervals delirious for three 
chapter we have the binding of Satan for \ daj's and could only be handled on a sheet. 
1,000 years; the reign of Jesus Christ, as<Dr. Hoover was in attendance in an hour, 
the Lord’s Anointed; the King of Israel—(Indeed Dr. Crim examined her in half an 
the true Solomon—the King and Priest upon \ hour after injury. Dr. Stewart has been in 
his throne, ruling righteously over the (counsel. They can’t determine how per- 
twelve tribes of Israel, God’s servants, (Rev. | manent the injury is, but hope it will not 
vii.,) and over the saved Gentile nations, (the J make an entire cripple of her. She is much 
palm branch,) worshippers of God and the l better, and seems gaining daily. Spinal 
King, the Lord of Hosts at Jerusalem, yearj and hip joint strains are evident. The Lord 
by year at the feast of tabernacles. Rev. vii. look on us in mercy. The appointments 
9 ; Zech. xiv. 16; Lev. xxiii. 40 ; John xii. have to rest; house work must be hired un- 
13; Isa. lx.: Ezek. xxvii.; Psa. Ixxii. In } til further developoracnts. Bro. M. Brown 
the twenty-first and twenty-second chapters, < of Kansas on hearing the news, 50 miles off, 
we have the earthly Jerusalem, “ the city of ( said, they will need aid, and sent $5.00 to 
the great King,” and the blessed condition j us. God will bless a cheerful giver. We 
of Israel, and the nations under Christ and j feel hopeful of her, may we all wait with 
the Church, during the Millennium. Rev. j patience and desire the'king to come. Pray 
vii.; Zech. xiv. We have also the new)Tor us. As ever, * Wm. P. Suockey. 
heavens and the new earth, subsequent to c 1869
the judgment of the dead before the great j hav0 not bccn from homc for fo ’ r ,veeks.
white throne and the castmg of Satan.and For 23 d and nights , have not laid off 
he wicked " into the lake of fire,” to be ( clolh/s. Wc „br0 thankful t0 God that

tormented day and night wife i8 gaining slowly, but cannot yet
EVF.n After the judgment of the dead < J„d aloncb Godb ho, uy p for us* s. 
smal and great, (Isa. xx,v. *1-88.) will ol- < ja„ l am w v0'rn and sad but hope- 
low the eternal ages of blessedness to all the j P,, /* * J Yours, W. P. s!
great family of God, the days of heaven ( _____

A

l '
'T

upon earth, when God, manifest in the flesh, j n „_„ „ . _• „ \rivni it i 11 ■ ii i ,v . f , ( Christians should be all of one Mind.Shan be finished.' « I r* ** *«■«"*.* y* *» ?f®n® ’“f
God omnipotent reigneth,” “Unto him R ,' ^ B° . . c .lh
that toned us, and washed us from our sins I ■"«“««• 1 Oor- >■ 10, Now ®
in his own blood, and hath made us kings U0u os th° ’If™0 °f ?,Ur R°”

j er in the same mind and in the same; judg- 
't inent.
J Phil. ii. 1,2, If there be therefore any 
< consolation in Christ, if any com fort of love, 

Dear Brethren, we are in a deep and in-if any fellowship of the Spirit, if any bow- 
expressible affliction. For 12 long days and < els of mercies, fulfill ye my joy, that ye be 
nights I and most of our children have < like minded, having the same love, being of 
watched and waited upon ray affectionate J one accord, of one mind. Rom. xv. 5, Now 
wife and their mother. The cause is she i the God of patience and consolation grant 
was thrown from our wagon when she and } you to be like-minded one towards another 
I alone were in, off a bridge upon the ice, J after the example of Christ. That ye may' 
r distance of 15 feet from her seat, with vi- j with one mind and one mouth glorify God, 
olcnce. The wagon glided on ice and aside-! even the Father of our Lord Jesus. Acts 
ling road as we were driving on to the < iv. 33, And the multitude of them that be- 
Bridgc; by driving swiftly I saved wagon /lieved were of one heart and of one soul.
•and mules from going over on us, and only j --------
■saved it. The hind wheel went at least ten \ (ggT* Hold on to truth, for it will servo 
feet over the precipice barely striking a long j you well and do good throughout eternity, 
plank of the bridge floor, and saving all from \ (ggT* Wise men mako more opportunities 
a plunge of ten feet perpendicular to the/than they find.
ice, save the husband’s jewel, who by the ESP* Nothing can inspire perfect friend- 
concussion was thrown at least 15 feet from j ship, unless truth is the only bond of it.

/

Amen.” Rev. i. 5, 6.• •-*.
j For the Gospel Banner.

Correspondence.—Accident.

•••
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GOSPEL BANNER
AND

MILLENNIAL ADVOCATE.
“ The Spirit of the Lord is upon me, because He hath anointed me to preach the Gospel to the poor—to

preach the acceptable year of the Lord.............. I must preach the Kingdom of God to other cities also: for
therefore am /sent—.1 ksus. “ The kingdom* of this world are become the kingdoms oj our Lord and
oj his Christ; and he shall reign for ever and eccr.''—Rev. xi.

B. WILSON, EiU [VOL. XV. No. 5.GENEVA, KANE CO., ILL., MARCH 1, ISOO.

The Ages to Come.*
As it used to be the universal belief of Jwme' "•herecfwc speak;” and here, instead

of aiojy, wc have rrjy oiKovpcvgv tt\v ntWovoav, 
the habitable earth to come ; which seems to

But in Hcb ii. 5, we find “ the worldage.

Christendom that the earth was created in
six natural davs, so it was and is the beliefs. . . , ..
of at least very n.anv Christian people that ,n,tLmalc c’,an9e !?.m thf. 'ar.tl! f
this world of ours, the earth which men in- “V- ns 'vcl1 a* m1thl; condition of Us inhab- 
habit, is doomed to a final destruction ; and [ !tants-a trul ’ 'T.hlch ls >*Prcss|y revealed 
that so awful an event is to be expected at£,n many prophecies, 
the close of the millennium—i. e.. the thou-\ There arc also very many passages in 
sand years’ reign of Christ on earth. But? which «s top atwva occurs, in,or unto, ordur- 
perhaps it may be deduced from an impnr- < ing the age. In our English version thix 
tial interpretation of Scripture language, that \ phrase is generally translated for ever; bi 
this latter is as mistaken as geology has< if that translation is sometimes correct, 
proved the other to have been. Let us; also notinfrequently has a meaning limit* 
calmly look into the subject. It is more prac- ? 1° a lifetime of an individual, or to the stat 
tically interesting and important than thc\ of things existing at the time; and prob* 
antiquity of the earth. i ably, in some instances, to the coming age_* ^ .' --------- $ ably, in some instances, to the coming age

I he passages in the Old and New Testa- < or dispensation, when Christ, who has gone 
went Scriptures which speak of the earth's) into the heaven, shall return in glory to

------- • ■ ■ • * - -Til___future arc so numerous, that only a very j reign as King—when the resurrection of the 
limited selection can be referred to. And {just to reign with him shall take place and 
first of all it is natural to quote those texts? when “the times of the restitution of all 

, which mention “age to come;” by which < things, spoken ofbv all the holy prophets^ 
We are to understand, an age, or a new order ? shall commence. Wc also read in Eph. it. 
of things for a certain period of time, immc-< 7, of the ages to come. But even this plural 
diately to succeed the age in which we now $ phrase docs not necessarily express ages 
live, which commenced with the introduc-(without end; although it certainly docs ex- 
tion of Christianity. For instance, in Matt. < press a plurality of ages to succeed the pres- 
xii. 32, our Lord declares respecting the sin sent, thus carrying our expectations still far- 
against the Holy Ghost, “ it shall not be for*? ther into the future. And as these coming 
given, neither in this world,” “ in thin age” ) ages are not defined as to their number, 
“ nor in the world to come,” “ in the coming ) they may be multiplied so much as to carry 
—viz.—age." The Lord, to those who fol- > our calculations, beyond this course of time, 
low him faithfully, “in this time” which? into the very confines of eternity, if not 
is of the same import as “ in this age,” prom- / into eternity itself, 
ises, “in the age to come,” in our transla-$ 
tion, “eternal life.” So also we read in >
Eph. i. 21, that Christ is now raised to the 
right hand of God, “ f

Besides, wc meet with phrases of even a 
; more definite chractcr than

r..,. . . . ) In Eph. i. 10, it is written, “ That in the'dis-
■ties and powers, not only in t hisTorW” I f.cnsat[on of the Su,n;3‘ l'>°
in this age, but also “ in that which U to! ‘""f hcrc mc,ntl?!’c‘1 arc ovnlently the same

Likewise in Hob. vi. 5, we read of) “ ‘ A n"°S' of " h,ch th"e “ a /ulness-a
tile powers of the world to comm the comine > P,0,"Pl1ct,.0,,’-1 Thcr0 th?n- ln hc P™ of 
---- -— ’ tLominS: the Almighty, an allotted number of ages,
„* Abridged from n valuable little work on the? 'vllcn everything in heaven and on earth is

David t0 bc gathered together in one in Christ:
- C . Bagstcr & Sou. ?a»d I suppose it is not until that dispeusa-

fis tovs atwvas.
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tion is introduced, that it can be said that) with the adjectives I" irtimortnl, invisible, 
time is ended, and eternity begun.

But there are passages In abundance in }/9cwiA«i reap anavuv, “Now unto the King of 
which the design of the writer is to ascribe s the ages.'1 This is, in fact, the title of the 
never-ending praise and glory to the self-ex- { great Being who is addressed, and what is 
istent and never-dying Jehovah; and in ssuperaddea is descriptive of his attributes, 
them especially we find a remarkable dupli-J And with this literal translation, how pecu- 
cation of the anav, in absence of any one > liarly appropriate is the doxology—to him 
Greek word, which, by itself, would express r* be honor and glory Ihrovghout the ages!" 
endless duration. And as the epistle to thc ji. c., all tlVc ages of which he is the King. 
Ephesians is before me, I will quote the ) In perfect agreement with the apostle is the 
closing verse of chap iii. The inspired (inspired psalmist. In Psalm cxlv. he bc- 
apostle had given utterance to one of the?gins, “I will extol thee, my God, OKing;” 
most elevated and expansive prayers on rec- >amd at verse 13, “ Thy kingdom is an ever* 
ord, and finishes with the following doxol- llasting kingdom';7’ m the Septuagint we 
ogy to the Father of oar Lord Jesas Christ: {read, “ of all ages"
“ Unto him be glory in the Church by > T, T . , . , , T
Chri»tJesu3, throughout att age,.woMwith-\ Tf,T might «w«nch language, I woold 
out end." That is the very sublime cm- sa7 ^at 19 “ fav°n‘e word '7lth 
phntie translation given incur English Bible. "Pirri writers; ™d > have endeavored to 
The Greek original is, literally, “ throughout > Pr0TC ‘hat ,l ha? m »^ndmg scale of mean- 
all the generations of the age of The !"?■ . flucsh°n now arises towhaf ex
age of ages corresponds exactly with the ent “ th.c "rth connected Tdh thc9e afs- 
fulness of the times; it signifies that lastibT whlch t,m® « ™as.urcd f™m ds fir'c 
period which sums up and terminates all Jcommencement until it is swallowed up in 
the ages on the roll of time. But “ all the i eternity ? , In answer to this legitimate 
generations” here mentioned as preceding > question, I cannot do belter^tlian refer to 
the ago of ages” intensifies the apostle’s lan- j tbe words of an"rel Gabriel, addressed to the 
guage, and heightens our conceptions of the i J irgm Mary (Luke 1. 31,33.) 4 And, be-
intended duration. The apostle, in conclud-j fhofJ* ^on, shalt conc?»ve in thy womb, and 
ing his epistle to the Philippians, says, (forth a son and shalt call his name 
“ Now unto God and our Father be glory Jesus- He sha11 be great, and shall be called 
for ever and ever," literally, throughout or J the?01? of the Highest; and the Lord God 
during “ the ages of ages,” a double plural shal1 6,re t,nto hnn thc throne of his father 
This language is more simple than the for- 5Dav1^ ; and he shall reign over the house 
iner, and it is also more comprehensive. This, dacob for ever throughout the ages 
indeed,'is the phrase which is so often era- >and of his kingdom ” rather, of his reign, 
ployed in thc Apocalypse as expressive of “Tf,ERE srTALL RE xo EXD ” The first part 
endless praise* rendered by holy angels, and of this marvellous announcement met with 
redeemed men, as that which God alone is )? litcraI fulfillment, as we all know, in the 
worthy to receive. Bat it is thc very lan^a^c > incarnation of the Son of God thc roost 
which the arisen and glorified Christ° uses > mysterious of all the events which the nn- 
m describing himself, when he appeared in >nals of the earth CTn produce; the latter 
vision to St. John, at Patinos (Rev. i. 10 ) 5 part remains unfulfilled to this day. But 
“I am first and the last, thc living One who !can wc doubt tbat so surely as that won- 
was dead ; andr behold, I am alive for ever- jdrous ChiId 'vas born. s0 surely he shall yet 
more," throughout the ages of ages. It cannot i occnP5r t,ie throne promised to him—which

:
l i

and wise”—we read in thc original, t» 9c

71 'L
"I

i
s

t___t_____ t _________ v vvoi_ /drous Child was born, so surely he shall yet
..... throughout the ages of ages. Itcannot \ ?°caPy the throne promised to him—which
be doubted that this means Eternity. Agcff fs.an earLhlV throne—and there he shall 
of ages indicates a duration which is incal- \re*9n No language ‘ **"'

___ _ ;______ (than that of Gabriel to Mary. Jesus,
To this rapid synopsis of the scriptural in bcaven’s,iaI1 retur.n earth; which is 

icauons oi ihe word anau, I shall add /to be the theatre of his kingly glory. IIow- 
-j other text which relates to the almighty evcr unlikely it may appear to us that the 

Creator, and is too important to be omitted, ) throne of David, which has lain prostrate 
St. Paul, in his first epistle to Timothy, and cmPtI for 90 many centuries, shall 
chapter i. 17, says, as in our Bible, “ Now fSa,nbc erected and occupied ; yet it — 
unto thc King eternal, immortal, invisible, ] ^be God *s to give it to hisincar- 
the only wise God, be honor and glory for )^atc Son. No power on earth can hinder i - 

Instead of aiwvios— (0n that throne Jesus is to reign ; and then
J* ................ - - - 1 “men on earth shall be blest in him; ana

all nations shall call him blessed.” Ilis 
reign is to be continued throughout all the 

* Rev. i. 6; v. 14; xi. 15, and many other texts. ( ages : and this is thc strongest pledge to us,

can be more explicit 
nowculable and interminable.

applications of the word
one

must•• •

ever and ever Amen.” 
the adjective always translated eternal, and 
which would have consistently harmonised

• /
1
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that the continuance of the.earth itself must j duccr, of a new age in the history of tho 
he commensurate with his reign. , j Jewish people, and of the whole earth. He

This angelic announcement of the earth’s I is also to be a King,—“the Prince of Peace,” 
great longevity was not a revelation of some- ) on the throne of David from henceforth even 
thing unheard of before. To King David l for ever ; and of his government there is to 
himself repeated revelations were made, j be no end. All this is in exact harmony 
The Lord said to him by Nathan the i with the angelic message; and there is not 
prophet, “ I will set up thy seed after thee, i a word that leads our thoughts away from 
•which shall proceed out of thy bowels, and I j the earth ; and every word describes a Gov- 
will establish his kingdom. He shall build j ernor and a government to continue upon 
an house for my name and I will stablish j the earth during all the ages. 
the throne of his kingdom for ever. I will j Now I wish it to be particularly observed, 
be his father, and he shall be my son.” i that neither in the message which the angel 
And David himself rehearses, for the benefit j Gabriel brought direct from heaven, nor in 
of his countrymen and of all people, in his j any one of the prophetic extracts I have 
psalms, the great promises that were made j read, is there mention made of theotherim- 
to him. In this manner he introduces into j portant services which the promised Tiiean- 
a psalm what God had once revealed to him : j tfiropos was sent as Prophet and Priest to 
4i I have made a covenant with my chosen, ( perform, and which he actually did perform 
I have sworn unto David my servant, thy) during the years he spent on the earth, 
seed will I establish for ever, and build up j This is really a remarkable circumstance, of 
thy throne to all generations. “ Once have j which this is not the place to take farther 
I sworn by my holiness, that I will not lie i notice, than just to state, that our Lord’i 
unto David. His seed shall endure for ever, < offices and work as Prophet and Priest wert 
and his throne as the sun before me. It shall j necessary to bring sinful men into subjection 
be established for ever as the moon, and as j to his sovereign rule, and preparatory to the 
a faithful witness in heaven.” David more-1 Father rewarding his Son with royal, uni- 
over, in the spirit of prophecy, describes in j versal, and everlasting honors. But the 
glowing language the extent, and the glory,! whole of the glowing and glorious prcdic- 
and the perpetuity of his promised Son’s j tions to which we have referred have an ex- 
kingdoin : “ He shall have dominion from ; elusive reference to his kingly reign, and 
sea to sea, and from the river to* the ends j every one of them describes that reign to be 
of the earth.” “ All kings shall fall down j upon this EARm, and to be for ever—as 
before him; all nations shall serve him.” s rovs atuvas, that is during all the ages. 
u They shall fear thee as long as the sun j How many the ages are which have been ar- 
and moon endure, throughout all genera- j ranged, or how long any one age may con- 
tions.” How striking is the agreement be-s tinue, is not revealed. These arc secret 
tween the revelations made to David, and j things which belong alone to the Creator, 
those made by him, and the message ) But to help our conceptions of a lengthened 
brought direct from heaven to Mary, who j duration, we are assured that our earth is to 
was of the house and lineage of David !( endure at long as the sun and the moon. In 
But there is also a prophecy by Isaiah, to j Revelation xxi., St John records the last of 
which it is manifest that the angel’s an-) his visions: “I saw a new heaven and a 
nouncement has a special reference : “ For j new earth; for the first heaven and the first 
unto us a Child is born, unto us a Son is ( earth were oassedaway. . . And I heard 
given : and the government shall be upon I a great voice out of heaven, saying, Behold, 
his shoulders : and his name shall be called \ the tabernacle of God isxoithmen, and he will 
Wonderful, Counsellor, The Mighty God, ( dwell with them, and they shall be his people, 
The Ecerl/isting Father, The Prince of) and God himself shall be with them, and be 
Peace. Of the increase of his government j their God." These are extraordinary words, 
and peace there shall bo no end upon the< imparting to man as a redeemed creature, 
throne of Davidy and upon his kingdom, to j and to the new earth as his abode, the high- 
order it and establish it with judgment and j est possible security, favor, and exaltation.

. with justice from henceforth, even for ever. \ With scriptural testimonies to the preser- 
The zeal of the Lord of hosts will perform ) vation and permanence of the earth—testi- 
this.” One of the famous titles here given \ monies so numerous and so emphatic ; tes- 
to this wondrous Child is “ The Everlasting ) timonies delivered at so many different pe- 
Father." With great literality Bishop . riods, and by so many different persons, and 
Lowth translates, “ The Father of the Ever- \ in such diverse manners—it is really not a 
lasting Age." The Septuagint has, “ The( little surprising to find the vast mass of pro- 
Father of the Coming Age." Whichever j fessing Christians living and dying in tho 
may be received as the best translation, this \ hope of their going to an everlasting king- 
Child is to bo tho father, that is the intro- ‘ dom in heacen} instead of expecting the^re-

itr/i
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turn of Jesus the Christ to this earth, who ( For the Gospel Banner,
is then to set up that heavenly kingdom on > who is the ‘‘Ancient of Days?” and who 
this earth which is the subject of all proph- < 
ecy, and which is designed to be the grand >
and lasting exhibition or his triumphs over In Dan vii 9 we havc a description of 
Satan and sin, and death, and every form > the Ancient of Days, “ his garment was 
01 evil* cwhite as snow, and the hair of his head like

In concluding these very condensed re- s tbc pure wool; his throne the fiery flame; 
marks on the ages to come,” I cannot well \ his wheels burning fire. A fiery stream 
omit reminding my hearers that this earth issucd and came forlh from bcfore
is our birth-place. We fondly cleave to it > thousand thousands ministered to him, and 
as our home, and we are loth to leave it.
This is natural. It was made for man; and j forc him . the judgment was set and the 
man s bodily frame was made of the dust j books wcrc opened.” 
of the ground ; and to man the Creator gave ' 
the earth, with all that was in it and on it.
Man has thus a double connection with the j question to know beyond allperadventure who 
earth—connection in person and in proprie-) this mighty personage is. 
tary by Divine arrangement. Sin is the i only passage in scripture where the Ancient 
only thing that has interfered with this ar-) of Days is mentioned—at least under this 
rangement. And as the Creator has so ef- {name. Still we think the question, who is 
fcctually provided for the removal of sin j the Ancient of Days? is capable of easy 
from man, and of the curse which rests on ; solution. In Rev. i. 13-18, is the dcscrip- 
thc ground on account of man’s sin, the way j tion of a personage called Alpha and Omega 
is made clear for a restoration of the original > —the first and the last. Tn said description 
arrangement, and for the prevention of any \ are characteristics and marks going to show- 
new disarrangement. At death, which is ' that the Alpha and Omega is no other than 
the penalty of sin, the body returns for a > Daniel’s Ancient of Days. No one but the 
time to the dust out of which it was at first \ “ Ancient of Days ” could use the title “ the 
fashioned, and the spirit returns to God who ) first.." No one but the “ the. first” could be 
gave it. But this separation is not for ever. ; called the 44 Ancient of Days.” The 44 old 
By the substitutionary death, and resurrcc- lserpent” is so styled because of his contein- 
tionof Jesus, the incarnate Son of God, he has > porary existence with our first parents, but 
redeemed the earth itself as well as man j the Alpha and Omega’s existence antidates 
from the penalty of transgression. And in ? the old serpent’s, for said “the first and last.” 
his promised return to take upon himself}“ before Abraham was lam;” not only so. 
the Headship of the redeemed race, and the ( but 44 he was in the beginning with God; all 
Sovereignty of the redeemed earth, with ) things were made by him, and without him 
both of which he in indissolubly united the > was not anything made that was made—the 
blessed assurance is given of a real and ’ world was made by him.” The person of 
never-ending reunion of Qod and man and; whom such language can be affirmed must 
the earth. and can only be the 44 Ancient of Days ”—

In connection with the prophetic vision of <44 the first and the last.” But the Rcvclator 
the new earth, we read : 44 He that sat upon \ does not leave us in any doubt as to who 
the throne said, Behold., 1 make all things ^44 the first and the last” is, for 44 he had 
neio.” And in that new world there will • been dead, and was alive again, and had the 
be 44 no more death.” The negation of J keys of hell and death.” He is no other 
death implies continuance, perpetuity—may 'than Jesus of Nazareth, the first of the race 
we not say. Eternity? The same heavenly j of Adam whom hell and death could not 
voice proclaims, ‘‘It is done: lam Alpha X hold. Daniel’s Ancient of Days had “a 
and Omega, the beginning and the end” By $ garment,” so had John’s Alpha and Omega ; 
the mysterious Tiieantiiropos all things \ Daniel’s Ancient of Days’ 44 hair was white 
that are made were made; and by him, Hike pure wool,” so also was the hair of the 
as thcanointed Redeemer, creation is secured ) Alpha and Omega; 44 a fiery stream issued 
against destruction. Ho who reveals himself, and cainc forth from bfcforc the Ancient of 
as “the beginning and the end,” is the • Days,” and Paul says of Christ that he will 
eternally self-existent Jehovaii. ; be revealed “ in faming fire.” Daniel’s

--------- c Ancient of Days is ministered unto by
What is time ? A line that has) “ thousand thousands, and ten thousand 

two ends—a path that begins in the cradle j times ten thousand,” and according to Paul 
and ends in the grave. J the Lord Jesus shall be revealed from heaven

J^f* No man is free who cannot com-) with 44his mighty angels,” and according to 
mand himself. ) our Lord himself, 44 the Son, of man shall

■

• I is the “ one like the Son'of man?”
■

i * .*
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ten thousand times ten thousand stood be-

To say the least, it must be an interesting;

The above is the

■ ■
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conic in his glory, and all the holy angels; tion that will he raised is, who arc “ tho
with him.” \ people of the saints ?” Some will take the

Again, Daniel’s Ancient of Days comes at ground that the people of the saints and the 
the judgment, for “ the judgment teas set;” ) saints themselves arc two different parties, 
according to Paul the Lord Jesus “shall be < To this we object that in verse 18, “the 
revealed from heaven in flaming fire taking; mints of the Most High take the kingdom, 
vengeance upon them that know not God J and possess the kinedom for ever, even for 
and obey not the gospel of our Lord Jesus < ever and ever.” We object furthermore 
Christ,” and according to our Lord himself, ' because of what is written, verse 22—“judg- 
“ before him shall be gathered all nations, <• ment was given to the saints of the Most 
and he shall separate them one from an- \ High, and the time came that the saints pos-
othcr,” etc. * ) sessed the kingdom.” It is plain then that

Some will have it that the Ancient of Days \ the “ people of the saints” arc the saints 
is the Father, but what says the Son himself, | themselves. Others will take the ground 
“ the Father judgetii no man, but hath com-} that the saints or people of the saints are 
mitted all judgment unto the Son.” This {the Jews. To this we object, that in no 
one testimony settles for ever the question \ ease can the Jews, as Jews simply, be con- 
—who is the Ancient of Days? Still to < sidcred as in any respect being “like the 
illustrate other passages of Scripture we-Son of Man.” On the other hand how ad- 
procecd. Daniel’s Ancient of Days was-mirably docs the term consort with the. 
ministered unto by “thousand thousands, l saints in Christ Jesus—the saints with 
and ten thousand times ten thousand stood \ whom he comes—for he comes with “ ten 
before him.” So John beheld “ round about j thousands of his saints.” What does John 
the throne, and the beasts, and the elders, r say ? “ Beloved, now arc we the sons of 
and the number of them was ten thousand■ God ; and it doth not yet appear what w 
times ten thousand and thousands of thousands < shall he; but we know that when he (Christ 
saying with a loud voice, Worthy is the J shall appear, we shall be like jiim.” Hov 
Lamb that was slain,” (Jesus, the Ancient ] plainly docs he say we shall be Daniel’s 
of Days.) The Ancient of Days is intro- (“one like the Son -of Man." “We shall be 
duced after the thrones, represented by the ) like him, for ice shall see him as he is." 
ten horns and the little horn,arc cast down, \ When will we be like him? When we see 
or at the same time as the kingdom of God \ him. Where will we see him, and when 
of Nebuchadnezzar’s vision is set up. From j will he first appear to us? At the appointed 
all these considerations it may be considered ( place of meeting “ in the air,” the point of 
ns settled beyond all peradventure, that/“our gathering together unto him,” for 
Christ is the Ancient of Days. s “ wheresoever the body (Christ) is, there

Who then is the “ one like the Son of ’ will the eagles (the saints) be gathered to
man ?” Whatever doubt might be allowed ; gether,” and “so shall we ever be with the 
to obtain in regard to the former question, ( Lord.” This is a transccndantly glorious 
the present admits of no manner of doubt - hope, and “every man who has this^ hope 
whatever. In the interpretation we have j purifies himself even as he is pure.” At 
a plain answer which will not admit of cavil.' this juncture will Christ be immortal ? W ho 
It is pointed and precise. In the vision, ) doubts it? Who will venture to say no? 
the one “like the Son. of man" is repre- < Will the saints then be like him? Who 
Rented as being brought to the Ancient of) will say no, and contradict John ? Certainly 
Days, who gives to him “dominion and ) not Paul; for before this meeting has taken 
glory, and a kingdom, that all people, nations ( place—before the appearance of Christ—be- 
and languages should serve him ; his dom-i fore the saints mount up as eagles to meet 
inion is an everlasting dominion which shall s the Lord, the trumpet, the last trump will 
not pass away, and his kingdom that which I have sounded, and the dead will be raised 
shall not be destroyed.” This language has j incorruptible, and the living changed—all 
its interpretation plain and unmistakeable, < in a moment, all in the twinkle of an eye. 
and all we have to do is to understand it,) “ Death is swallowed up in victory,” and 
and consent to it. Here it is—verse 27— j the saints casting a last look at their mouldy 
“ And the kingdom, and dominion, and the < beds, exclaim, “O death, where is thy sting? 
greatness of the kingdom under the whole) 0 grave, where is thy victory ? The sting 
heaven, shall be given to the people of the s of death is sin, and the strength of sin is the 
saints of the Mod High ; whose kingdom is ? law. But thanks be to God who giveth us 
an everlasting kingdom, and all dominions ) the victory, through our Lord Jesus Christ.” 
shall serve and obey him.” The “ people of j Thus triumphing, the immortal saints ascend 
the saints ” is unquestionably the "one like J to meet the Lord in the air, and atthemeet- 
the Son of Man" This much will readilv j ing, at the gathering together, the saints 
be conceded on all hands. The only ques- /ike their Lord. Docs any one yet venturo

are
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to say that the Jews are the people of the ) (the saints—the “one like the Son of man”) 
saints—the saints of the Most High—the ! of the Most High, whose kingdom is an 
“ one like the Son of Man ?” Let them. {everlasting kingdom, and all dominions 
* It remains only that we point out how > shall serve and obey him,” ver. 27. 
admirably the interpretation arrived at will { Moke Axon.
fit both with Daniel and other later Scrip- )
tures. For instance, Daniel secs the “onc^ For the Gospel banner.

that Christ and the saints come together. | Friends.
Wc know that Christ comes with the clouds .. Moreover, brethren, I declare unto yon the 
ot Heaven ; therefore the saints como with ) gospel which I preached unto you, which also ye 
the clouds of heaven—always remembering, \ have received, and wherein ye stand ; by which 
that before they come with the clouds 0f a,so .T® n,re saved, if ye keep in memory what I 
heaven, they will previously have been! “ulcM ye havc ia
“ caught up in the clouds to meet the Lord,” { ’ . . ,
and to be gathered together unto the Lord. i Thc Points here, which claim attention
“in the air,” and also that when the meet- arc» that thc apostle Paul recognizes the 
ing takes place at thc appearance of Christ > Corinthians as his brethren, notwithstanding 
the saints will belike him, for they shall >he thc inquiry in verse 12,—‘‘how-
then see him as he now is. In vision then \ say s°me among you that there is no resur-
Daniel sees those who have been made like ; action of the dead ?”—a denial of the doc- 
thc Son of man by thc “ shout of the Lord,” \trine. The apostle, in this chapter, gives 
and thc “voice of the archangel, and the i an elaborate exposition of the doctrine of 
trump of God,” returning again to the earth, jthe resurrection of thc dead saints, and the 
in thc clouds of heaven. In vision he sees } change equivalent thereto, of those who shall 
the new Jerusalem descending from God out 4 bo alive at thc second advent of Christ, of
of heaven,—thc bride, the Lamb’s wife,_} whom it is said, they shall not sleep. The
just as John ages afterwards saw- on the isle ! Corinthians whom Paul addressed, if they 
of Patmos, and which we pilgrims and stran-) had not had occular demonstration of the 
gers may now see with great distinctness J fact of Christ’s resurrection, at least they 
with thc help of God’s blessed book. He > lived contemporaneously with those who 
saw in vision Christ giving the saints their >did i and it argued a morbid blindness, or 
inheritance, “dominion, and glory, and a {stupid ness on their part, and the apostle, as 
kingdom,” just as Christ himself described i his manner alway was, rebuked sharply; 
the same scene—“ Come ye blessed of my j always, however, “speaking the truth in 
Father, inherit the kingdom prepared for > love,” and always “used great plainness of 
you from thc foundation of the world:” or j speech.” But he was not so }a*tvlious as 
as he says in Rev. iii. 21—“To him that jour modern sages, or self-styled reformers 
overcomcth will I grant to sit with me in ;arc 5 he did not hesitate to call his erring 
my throne, even as I also overcame and am \ brethren by this endearing appellation ; will 
sat down with my Father on his throne.” ' any man have* the hardihood to say, he in- 
And foreseeing that the twelve apostles )cwired thc guilt of compromising his prin- 
would overcome he has already, before ho ^ eiples, or in the least, to fritter away, or 
left thc world, designated them as the judges l lower the standard, by which he had ercct- 
of the house of Israel. “ In thc regeneration, f ed, viz., the doctrine of thc resurrection of 
when the Son of man shall sit upon his ? the saints from among the dead ones. This 
throne, ye also (component elements of the i doctrine, be it remembered forms the sub- 
“ one like the Son of Man”) shall sit upon j stratum, (so to speak,) of the gospel—the 
twelve thrones, judging thc twelve tribes of > basis of thc Christian’s hope. This is the 
Israel.” Yes, in the regeneration, these and j pivot on which the whole question of chris- 
all other saints will be brought “near to the (tianity turned—all was lost, if this doctrine 
thc Son of man,” to “ his right hand,” as t should go by thc board—those who have 
the sheep of Matt. xxv. 33. Thus thc saints j fallen asleep in Christ are perished if the 
having been giren the kingdom according to > dead rise not, verse 18. Sec the whole 
Dan. vii. 14, they will according to verse 18, \ chapter, especially from ver. 1-22 inclusive. 
“ talce the kingdom, and possess the king- ( And further, a curse was incurred by any 
dora for ever, even for ever and ever;” then >nian, or oven an angel from heaven, should 
will thc “ time have come (verse 22) that j he attempt to preach any other gospel than 
the saints possessed the kingdom.” Then > that which we [the apostles] have preached, 
will “ the kingdom, and dominion, and the > Cal. i. 8. Jesus Christ taught, that thc be* 
greatness of thc kingdom under the whole } hef of the gospel, and thc obedience therc- 
heaven, be given to the people of the saints » to, would insure salvation ; lyid the unbelief
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“Mortal Remn'cctlonism ” again.

of the same woutdf incur condemnation. Sec ' Qfi A /JH ^ . If QrjfJT u. „ AAVM Tn this &»t age, the would-be reformers ;3^ CjJSjJCl %MIUX 

have strained themselves an octave, or more, $ AND
above their fellows, and incorporated in their j _ . r\Tr/\n mr
creed, or platform, an extra plank, hearing; MILLIE NIAL ADYOCAI fc. 
the inscription of mortal rmrreclion, not of j 
the dead, but of the living ; if this last clause 
should be denied by them, we would respect
fully remind them that the denial of mor
tality to those who are dead, is, to say the 
least, a virtual denial of the resurrection

87

illnrcli 1st, ISO!).

“Mortal Resurrectionism” again.
We are honored by the Marlurion for 

from among the dead for say they, mortal •> Fcb with a lengthy notice of our 
ity is inherent in the living organism, while > J . . . ,
subject to death, and not to death itself; so 'remarks on resurrection and judgment in 
to carry out the programme to its legitimate j reply to a correspondent in Danner for Jan. 
results, it would amount 10 this,—that while > 15th. The editor endeavors to convict us 
a person is under the dominion of death he
ceases to be mortal: but he does not become . . . . . , - .
immortal by this change, say they. Now that wc do not rc!ld of otcrnrl1 l,f° be,n£ 
this involves a solecism of the grossest na- j given at the judgment at all, nor as a reward 
ture—a contradiction in terms; the word for good works. He cites Rom. ii. 5-7 as- 
mortality is from the Latin word mortem, proving lst| That eternal life is the reward 
which signifies death. Some of the wise'
ones, with whom 1 have conversed, in order ,
to evade the force of the argument, say, it is £ the judgment. Now this happens to be th 
from the word morlaU.au ; but even this,j strongest passage which can be quoted tc 
does not help them in the least, all the chan- jshow that eternal life is the reward for good 
ges ofthe parts of speech, declensions, or the L.orks. and yet it is not so conclusive as- 
diflorcnt modes and tenses of the verb, etc.,) _ ’, . . ... , T. . .vdo not change the root, the meaning, or Bro. Hacking seems to think It shows that 
the idea annexed to it. Post mortem, signi- / eternal life, or the life of the age will bo 
fics aftef death, as is taught even in our j given to those who have persevered in well- 
common school books, and by our ablest j seeking for glory, honor, and incor-
wXrntey the° resurrection,1 'is a'Z fP*""''*
ing themselves up far beyond the apostle's ? it *s the reward given at thcjugdment. Shall 
sphere, and more than is called for by the j we cite Paul against Paul ? or Paul against 
Word. They cannot lay their fingers on j Hacking? “The gift of God is eternal life- 
any doctrine which insures salvation to the ,h h Jcsos Christ om Lord,” Rom. vi. 
believer, which is claimed or ignored, but1 0
only a rejection of their own crotchets which 
they learned from Dr. Thomas, who is their 
founder, and federal head, although he him
self is not to be fcllowshiped, not being bap- 

M. I. Lewis.

of error, and of opposition to Paul, when we

for good works ; and 2nd, that it is given ij

23. Now if a gift how can it be “ the re- 
loard?” It is the “ gift of God," but not 
given irrespective of character, for it is “ he* 
that believeth on the Son that hath eternaltized. life and “ this is the record that God hath 
given to us eternal "life, and this life is in his 

(Eg?” By a chemistry the most remark-j Son.” The believer's futnre life i9 hid with 
able a Christian draws snnshine fro-m the' 
bosom of the darkest cloud, refreshment 
from the hardest rock, and bright hopes from 
dark prospects; and where the world hangs j him in glory.” And just as certain as a 
its head, and droops, and desponds, and des-} believer is faithful unto death, and perse- 
pairs, and begs that it may not hear these 
things any more, the Christian listens to the
storms, and feels like the man within the - ,. . , .
well roofed house, in perfect security. He well-doing with glory and honor in the king- 
lifts up his head, for the judgments that dom of God. 
sweep the earth are but the harbingers of
that morning that is soon to break upon it. , ,

All religious error is the offspring proof that eternal life will be given at the 
of ignorance and mistake. 0 1judgment, which reads as follows—“in the

liosendale, Wis.

Christ in God ; and “ when Christ, oar fifty 
shall appear, then shall ye also appear with

in well-doing, will he obtain age-life- 
by a resurrection, and then bo rewarded for
vercs

Bro. Hacking refers to verse 16 as positive
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day when God shall judge the secrets of men ' be set up on Mount Zion, in Jerusalem, 
by Jesus Christ, according to my gospel.” \ Those who have overcome, and kept his 
And what shall be in that day ? See verse j works to the end, will then be associated 
1*2. “ For as many as have sinned without) with him because he has promised that such 
law shall also perish without law ; and as< shall sit with him, on his throne, and have 
many as have sinned in the law shall be \ power over the nations. Now it is inadmis*
judged by the law__.in the day,” etc. j sible to say that those saints who have come
Pray, how rcadcst thou? This truly is: with him will then be on trial for life or 
judgment, but it is the execution of the sen-1 death. This passage is descriptive of a dif- 

of God upon sinners. We do not read ; ferent event than the judgment of those who 
even in this passage that eternal life is given j lived prior to Christ’s advent. We have

J here—1. The Son of man on his throne of 
But lest this passage should not be suffi- [ glory, and consequently the apostles with

to Matt.) him ; for he promised them that “ when the 
xxv. 14-40, for a full account of the whole | Son of man shall sit on the throne of his 
matter. Let us look at it. From verse 14 < glory, ye also shall sit on twelve thrones, 
to 30 we have the parable of the talents, (judging the twelve tribes of Israeland not 
The parable evidently was intended to illus- ■ only the apostles, but all those who have 
trate the present duty of the servants of . overcome. 2. All nations gathered before 
Christ,—to show them that they ought to ( him, which arc divided into two classes, 
be faithful to the trust reposed in them; to ' represented by the sheep and the goats. 3. 
improve their oppo rtunitios for usefulness; j A class whom the King styled his least breth* 
to guard the faith ; to contend earnestly for < ren—“ inasmuch as ye have done it unto one 
the faith; to live soberly, righteously, and ' 0f the least of these my brethren.” 4. The 
godly in this present world ; to keep them- j sentence,—awarding the kingdom and life 
;clves unspotted from the world, etc. Then ? to one ; and the punishment, or the aionian 
llie account-giving of these servants and the j cutting-off to the other, 
eward given, illustrate the future blessed- j

ness of those who shall be accounted worthy ’ proof-text, which was to completely settle 
to stand before the Son of man, and the aw- j this matter, we find it no proof at all. May* 
ful doom of the unfaithful. Hear the sen-' be we are dull of hearing ; well, we try to 
tence of award—“ Well done, thou good and • understand, and do not mean to be stupid, 
faithful servant; thou hast been faithful \ or shut our eyes to the light; nor to be mis* 
over a few things, I will make thee ruler j led, or to mislead others, 
over many things, enter thou into the joy of j Next Bro. Hacking turns his battery upon 
thy Lord.” This shows the reward of glory j 1 Cor. xv—not upon the whole chapter, but 
and honor in the kingdom for good works. | upon the latter part, where ho thinks he has 
“ The reward of eternal life,” is not even j affected a breach which will be quite disas- 
mentioned. So far then the proof fails.

8S

J :aC
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tence

as the reward of the righteous.

cicnt to convince us, he refers us

.• *

<

From a careful and candid perusal of this

trous to “antichristadelphians.” He has 
From verse 30-40 we have a scenic repre- j found out that Paul did not say, as our 

sentation of the judgment of the nations, ] translators have it,—“ It is sown in corrup* 
when the Son of man shall sit upon the j lion; it is raised in incorruption.” The 
throne of his glory. It is admitted by all, j little word in he has discovered ought to be 
we believe, that when Christ comes in his ■ rendered into, thus making the sentence 
glory, and sits upon his glorious throne, j read—“ Sown into corruption; raised into 
that the saints will then be with him. “The j incorruption.” This is claimed to be the 
Lord ray God shall come, and all the saints J true and proper rendering of en in this pas- 
with thee;” and 14 Behold, the Lord cometh jj sage. Ewing’s Greek Grammar is appealed 
with ten thousand of his saints.” The throne ■ to as authority, and Luke xxiii. 42 ; John 
on which he will sit will be David’s throne, { v. 4; Matt. x. 1G; and Mark i. 1G, as illus- 
which has been promised him, and that will ‘ trations. He says, “ AVc might multiply

<
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quotations innumerable as examples, but j claimed that salvation hangs upon this little 
these will suffice to show that the rule holds > preposition. If you believe and teach that 
good of rendering the preposition en into, \ Paul used en in its ordinary acceptation in 
when preceded by a verb of motion.’’ This J this place, as signifying in rather than into, 
assertion is easier made than proved. Some ' you will be left in “ the pit of corruption,’ 
ortho texts cited, and a few others, are men- j without any means of escape. If this is so, 
tioned, in “Winer’s Grammar of New Testa-1 we can see a good reason why our Christa- 
ment Diction.” but no rule is l&id down for idelphian friends should print in tract form, 
any such rendering. The Greek preposition |and widely circulate this new discovery, 
en, occurs about 2700 times in the New >for therc arc very fcw indeed, even among 
Testament, and is generally translated in. jthose who have believed the glad tidings,

who know anything about Greek preposi
tions.

We are glad to see Bro. Hacking has good

=

; —I

Perhaps some half dozen times it is rendered 
by into, though the lexicons do not give even
that as a definition or meaning of en.

The chief illustrative passage relied on for jsenso enough not to risk anything on tians- 
this proposed change, is Luke xxiii. 42, •P^relai, “sprihgs to light,” as some
“ When thou comest in (en) thy kingdom." j°thcrs havc done-. He has tnc<1 a neH’ tack’ 
Our attention is particularly called to this as which he thinks is successful. But it is 
demonstrative. Now it happens that tile ■ hard to kick against the goads. Lotus 
Vatican MS. has the preposition eis (into) ™ad this whole passage. “ Sown in corrup- 
instead of en in this passage, thus obviating ) don’ raised in incorruption , sown in is 
tho necessity for a change. Now if friend honor, raised in glory; sown in weakness
Hacking can give as good a reading as this ; ™is<=d in P°"'cr! s°"-" 1 natural bod>’’,ra,Scd 
fori Cor. xv. W, whereof, is introduced U spirituel body." The correct rendering,
into the text, we will admit the correctness ■»“d'"S to the Utrtunoa. “ 7 7>7 
-,. • , . (wherein accurs should be into a state of.

is rent ering; ! The rca(ier w\\\ please try the addition, and.
if it throws a better light on the subject. . 

| But how about the last sentence ? There is 
(no preposition in there—“sown a natural 
1 body, raised a spiritual body.” Why did 

Paul write so loosely ? or did he really mean 
. (what he said ?—a natural body sown, and

—“■ fr-:request would read, “Lord, remember me , r i,nnftMuia onr
when thou comest in thy royal majesty;" 5Rom v» 24. The weak dishonorable cor-
not into, for that he is already invested with. r“Pt'blc body "h'ch he here says .s sown
We do not infer this, as friend Hacking Th. epirUuai body which «

T. . , . . raised in a corruptible state in order to
T'rendering'maTbTdoubted where so become a spiritual_body)-is one and the 

many additional words are needed to express j same as the power u , g orious, an 
the meaning. It is claimed that the true ruptiblc body before mentioned, 
rendering, “ boldly and fearlessly” given, ia natural body, and there is a spin ua o y. 
is—“ It is sown into a state of corruption, > And then tho apostle shows a is is in 
it is raised into a state of incorruption.” > perfect harmony with o s ore er. e 
Just contrast this with Paul’s terse and) first Adam became a *'vm° s®u » * 6 as^ 
simple style—“Sown in corruption, raised ! Adam a life-giving spirit. he first be- 
in incorruption.” Now will the reader try jeamo “ a living soul,’ or natural man, when 
to Understand and grasp the meaning. It j God “ breathed into his nostrils the breath 
is very important that he should. It is $ of life;” the second became “a life-giving

•i15:

?IJ

But even if the Vat. MS. did not give eis 
for en in Luke xxiii. 42, there is no need 
for translating en by into. We understand 
that when Jesus, as the nobleman in the 
parable, went into a far country, it was to 
obtain the royalty, rather than the kingdom;

see
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if»* spirit,” or spiritual man, when God raised'it happen? Hear Paul’s answer—11 In a 

him from the dead. First, the natural; then ) moment^ in tiie twinkling of an eye, AT 
the spiritual. First, the earthy; then the j THE LAST TRUMP, for the trumpet shall 
heavenly. The natural and earthy body | sound, and the dead will be raised incorrup- 
goes down into the grave, but is raised ; tiijle, and we (the living) shall be changed.” 
spiritual and heavenly. “And as we have) This is Paul’s programme. It agrees with 
borne the image of the earthy (Adam,) we > his own statements elsewhere, and with the 
shall also bear the image of the heavenly,” j rest of the Word. See 1 Thess. iv. 14-17;

Rom. viii. 11, 19-23 ; Phil. iii. 10,11, 21; 
Then we come to verse 50, in the reading) Col. iii. 4; John v. 28, 29 ; xi. 25, 26 ; 1 

of which another new and important dis- j John iii. 2, 3.
covcry has been made. The editor says that > \ye leave the subject to the serious con- 
we have here a barrier placed by Paul “ to j ^deration of our readers, with a caution to 
immortal emergence from the death-state j “ tafce heed what you hear,” “ lest any man 
which no power in heaven or earth can re-) should beguile you with enticing words,” 
move.” The verse reads thus—“Now this > or “spoil you through philosophy and vain 
I say, brethren, that flesh and blood cannot deceit.” There never was a time when it 
inherit the kingdom of God; neither shall j wag morc necessary to be firmly rooted and

grounded in the faith than at present. Then 
Hacking says, that thc.programme laid down ^ jjg noj. carrjed about by “every wind of 
by Paul is plain, and easily understood,j doctrine,” or new notion, which men may 
which is this :—“first, corruption inherits j teach as thc truth o( God| with s0 much 
a corruptible body of flesh and blood, then posUivcness, but “ try the spirits,” as John 
thc mortal corruptible body inherits incor- dirccts> “ because many false prophhts have 
ruptibilitjr, and lastly, incorruptibility i»- 0nc out into thc World.”-EDiTOB.
jerits the kingdom.” This programme is) _____ #
irobably plain to thc writer of it, but we [ Mortal or Immortal? Which ?—No. 5- 

oelieve that Paul would notown it as his;

(Adam.)

corruption inherit incorruption.” Bro.’ >,

We purpose now to examine what is the 
and alas for him, if he would not, for “ there j Scriptural teaching about thc Soul. Every 
is no way of escape from eternal oblivion” |one knows that there is a great deal said

about souls in the Bible; but it does not 
Now what is the plain and obvious sense ) follow that these arc immortal souls. The

but this!

of the passage? “Flesh and blood ” is a ) idea of immortality hasbecome so intimately 
phrase used in thc Scriptures to denote man ) associated in the public mind with the word 
or living men. For instance—“ Flesh and j soul, that it is almost esteemed heresy to 
blood (man) has not revealed this unto thee, separate them. This notion, however, has 
but my Father which is in heaven,” Matt, j no foundation in truth. There is not one 
xvi. 17. Inherit means possess. Corrup- j solitary passage in either Old or New Tcs- 
tion means decay. Thc passage in question ! tament to warrant the statement that the 
then means, that no living natural man can \ soul is immortal. This will be better seen 
possess the kingdom of God, nor any dead j by an examination of the subject.

The word soul is found 475 times in thc

• 9

man who is under thc power of corruption,
shall possess incorruption. One is as im-) Old Testament, and some 56 times in tho 
possible as the other. A change must pass ? New, while the original Greek and Hebrew 
over both tho living and the dead before the j words occur over 850 times. The Hebrew 
kingdom can be possessed. Then Paul tells \ word enphesh, occurs 752 times, and is ren- 
us a secret, which reveals how this will be ) dered 44 different ways, but may be corn- 
accomplished. He says, “We shall not all S prehended in four classes; viz. 1. Crea- 
slecp, (or die,) but we shall all be changed,” j turf. ; 2. Person ; 3. Life ; 4. Desire. 
(whether dead or alive.; And how long will j Eld. Grant in his tract on the Soul ; appor- 
it take to, effect this change? and when will tions them as follows:

l

i
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I- Class. Tins will include the following four. wc find tlie word soul in the common 

renderings of enphesh; to wit: creature, beast,; 
thing, and fish. /

II Class. This includes the following twenty-c
five; to wit: person, man, him, me,yourself, him-(mi . . . .
self, wc, he, myself, her, thee, soul, herself, thyself, j rhe word soul occurs the first time in Gen. 
themselves dead, body one, any, they, men, own. < jj. 7—“And the Lord God formed man of 
fellow, deadly, and tablets. < '

III Class. This ii eludes the following four; to j the dust oi the• ground, and breathed into
Wit: life, ghost mortally and breath. ( h js nostrils the breath of life,
l\ C/Lass. I his includes the following eleven;j ’

to wit: desire, mind, heart, lust, she will, pleasure,j com© a living soul. Can any one give a 
discontent, will, greedy, hearty, appetite. < reason why our translators rendered enphesh

The word enphesh, primarily signifies J ehayah by living soul in this place, and in 
breath, derived from a verb which is defined < Gen. i. 20, 21, 24, 30, by life and living 
to take breath; and by lexicographers is<creature? Had their theology nothing to 
said to mean—the soul, life, a man< a crea-j do with it? If man became an immortal 
ture, person, affection, See. The primary < soul by breathing, did not the animals also? 
meaning should never be lost sight of, if wej Kitto renders the Hebrew thus—“ and the 
would ascertain the true definition of any J man became a living animaland he adds, 
word or phrase. Thus, though enphesh mayWe should be acting unfaithfully, if we 
be rendered in some passages by man or j were to affirm that an immortal "spirit is 
creature, and very correctly too, wc can see' contained or implied in this passage.” Adam 
a reason for it, because both man and beast ^ Clarke says that enphesh cliayah is 
live by breathing. And if rendered lifer cral term to express all creatures endued 
this is also very proper, for life is the re-■ with animal life;” and Prof. Stuart says the 
suit cf breathing. But when we come to( same thing.
the word soul, it is essential that the pri-j Gen. xii. 5—“ And Abraham took Sarai 
mary signification should not be forgotten, j his wife, and Lot his brother’s son, and all 
on account of the mystery which thcolo- ^ their substance that they \iad gathered, and 
gians and our translators have thrown £ the souls that they had gotten in Haran,” 
arouijd it, evidently wishing to convey the^&c. Wc learn from this that souls are be-

< gotten, but the meaning is plainly persons 
thing which departs from the body at death, j See also Gen. xlvi. 2G, 27; Exod. i. 5.
and cin live in a separate state of existence./ Gen. xxxv. 18—“ And it came to pass as ^

< her soul was in departing, (for she died,) 
that she called his name Ben-oni.” Here

ver-
\ sion, and try to ascertain whether an im

mortal soul is meant, or something else.

and man be-

• >• V 4
• r t

V

“ a gen-

;

idea that it is a spiritual essence, a somc-
i*- K; '

The word enphesh, rendered soul in the ma
jority of cases, conveys no definite or cor-f 
re?t idea to the English reader. But attach j it is very clear that the primary meaning of 
it to its radical and primary meaning,1 and|enphesh is indicated, viz. breath “as her 
it assumes at once a definiteness, which; breath was departing,” or life, for she died, 
.leaves no room for the ghosts of popular re - \ The popular idea influenced the translators, 
ligion. Parkhurst, a learned Hebraist and ■ and this was just the place to put it in. 
lexicographer, says—“ Enphesh has been 
supposed to signify the spiritual part of< “ escape for thy lifever. 19 “saving 
man, or what wc commonly call his soul; j my life ;” and in ver. 20—“ 0 let me escape 
I must for myself confess that I can find^ thither,... .and my soul shall live.” In the 
no passage where it/has undoubtedly this S first two, lifo is the proper translation, and 
meaning.” Another learned writer says—| in the last example, my soul is equivalent to 
“ There is no word in the_He.brcw language^ myself. Enphesh is in each passage, and 
that signifies cither soul ior spirit, in the J could be saved from death by escaping. Is 
technical sense in which wc use the terms,; an immortal soul liable to death? 
as indicating something distinct from ,thc> Lev. iv. 2—“ If a soul sin through ignor- 
body.” McCulloch’s Cred. of Scrip., vol.) ance,” that is, “ if a person sin. * Chap. v.
2. p. 471. j2__“ If a soul touch any unclean thing,”

We will now look at a few passages where 1 Chap, xviii. 12—“ No soul of you shall eat

1 !;' !
J

.

I;
In Gen. xix. 17, wc have the phrase

l!
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blood.” Ezek. xviii. 4, 20—“ The soul that v(—“willing mind"—“ sorrow of hearC1— 
Binneth, it shall die.”
many more which might be quoted show ( sire'' &c. Suffice it to say that in 752 oc- 
that persons are meant, where wc have soul > currences of the word enphesh, there is not 
as the translation of enphesh. We will cite ) one whore immortal is attached to it, or can 
one instance more from this' chapter—Lev. (be properly inferred as belonging to it. 
xvii. 10, 11—“ And whatsoever man of the ( We come now to the New Testament 
house of Israel, or of the strangers that so- j where psuche is used as the equivalent of 
journ among you, that eateth any manner of s enphesh. It is translated soul 58 times-; 
blood ; I will even set my face against that> life or lives 40 times ; and by mind, heart, 
soul (or man) that eateth blood, and will j heartily, you, us, 7 times—in all 105.

62

i «
■j ■ These texts and j “ a despiteful, heart"—“ enlargeth his etc-

}

cut him off from among his people. Fori Tn some passages where we have psuche 
the life (enphesh) of the flesh is in the j rendered south is plain the person is meant, 
blood ; and I have given it to you upon the ) Acts vii. 14—-” Then sent Joseph, and called 
altar, to make an atonement for your souls, j his father Jacob to him, and all his kindred, 
(lives;) for it is the blood that maketh an (threescore and fifteen souls.” Acts xxvii. 
atonement for the soul” (life.) The enphesh. i 37—“We were in the ship, two hundred 
or life is in the blood, annd that is given j threescore and sixteen souls.” 1 Pet. iii. 20 
upon the altar as an atonement for the en- j—“ Few, that is,- eight souls were saved,’* 
phesh or life of the sinner. We also find > &c. See also Acts ii. 41,43 ; iii. 23 ; Rom. 
here that man and soul arc interchangeable j xiii. 1. Paul quotes from Gen. ii. 7—“ the 
terms. So far we find no sign of immortal- j first man Adam was made a living soul,”

that is a living man, being, or person. Not 
Enphesh is frequently translated life, and ) an immortal being, for man is emphatically 

is applied to man. and beast alike. It is j mortal—“ Shall mortal man be more just 
thus found 120 times. We only give a few) than his Maker?” “ The soul (or person) 
examples. Exod. xxi. 23—“ Thou shalt) that sinneth, it shall die.” Rev. xvi. 3—

-* ?

ity belonging to the soul.

give life for life.” Deut. xii. 23—“ Be sure j “ Every living soul died in the sea.” • This 
that thou eat not the blood ; for the blood j is applied to creatures as well as man, and 
is the life; and thou raayest not eattheZi/imf immortality is implied in one case, it is 
with the flesh.” Only think of the soul be- j in the other, 
ing the blood, and eating the soul with the 
flesh I

The word psuche is frequently rendered 
life, and is applied to both man and animal. 

Sometimes enphesh is rendered person, as ) Matt. ii. 20—“ They are dead which sought 
Deut. x. 22—“ Thy fathers went down into j the young child’s life” Did they seek its 
Egypt with threescore and ten persons.” In S immortal soul? Jesus said—“I atn the 
Exod. i. 5 it is souls. Josh. xx. 3—“ That J good shepherd; the good shepherd giveth 
killcth any person.” It would have sounded j his life for the sheep;” “I lay down my 
harsh to translate, “killeth any soul,” with i life for the sheep; therefore doth my Father 
the idea of immortality attached to it, so the l love me, because I lay down my life that I 
word person is very properly chosen. Prov. j might take it again,” John x. 11, 15, 17. 
xxviii. 17—“The blood of any pei'son” {Psuche is in all these places, but here prop- 
—blood of an immortal soul would be a cu- S crly rendered life. Matt. vi. 25—“ Take no 

■ riosity. Ezek. xvii. 17—“Cut off many J thought for your life;” “Is not the life 
persons”—to cut off souls docs not very well j more than meat?” John xiii. 37—“ I will 
agree with orthodoxy, though in some j lay down my life for thy sake.” Rev, viii. 
places it has been so rendered, and might! 7—“ And the third part of the creatures 
have been with equal propriety in this j which were in the sea, and had life died.” 
place.

■

• ».

i lfpsucAsisan immortal sonl, then marine 
In many places enphesh is rendered by J animals have it as well as man. 

mind, heart, desire, &c. “ Soirow olmind” * But psuche is rendered soul in some places
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*
'where life is clearly meant. For instance— . should be such a wide-spread delusion on 

Matt. xvi. 26—“ What is a man profited, if j this subject? Both priest and people have 
Be shaill gain the whole world, and lose his J erred in judgment, and evidently believe 
own soul t or what shall a man give in ex- jthe serpent’s falsehood.

•change for his soul?” This is another pas- j But there is another phase of the subject 
sage in which the translators’ judgment was j which demands examination, viz. the state 
warped by their immortal soul views.) of the dead. It is claimed that when the 
There is no reason except this why psuche $ body dies the spirit or soul lives, and al- 
should be rendered soul in this verse, and j though we have shown from the very mean- 
life in the preceding one. Dr. Adamjingof the original words that this cannot 
Clarke’s remarks on this passage are to the ) be, yet as it is asserted with a great deal of 
point He says—“ On what authority j assurance, we shall appeal to the Scriptures 
many have translated the word psuche, in the again on this subject; examining in passing 
25th worse, life, and in this (2Gth) verse, j some of the texts chiefly relied upon to

Editob.soul, I know not; but am certain it means j prove the doctrine. 
life in both places.” Heb. vi. 19—“ Which j 
hope we have as an anchor of the soul.” j 
Heb. x. 39—“ But we are not of them which j
draw hack to perdition ; but of them that j now a priest after the order of Melchizedek ? 
believe to the saving of the soul.” 
v. 20—“ Shall save a soul from death.” Can j now a high priest after the order of Melchi- 
souls die ? Then they arc not immortal. 1 zedek, I will abandon the kingdom question 
Pet. ii. 11—“ Abstain from fleshly lusts, i at once.” 
which war against the soul.” j Our correspondent wishes a full exposi-

Psuche sometimes is used in a secondary i tion, but this we cannot give at present, 
sense for the mind, or a state of feeling, j both for want of time and space. W e shall

merely give a few points, and trust our

The Melchizedek Priesthood.
A subscriber wishes to know if Christ is

James f and adds, “ if I am convinced that Christ is

Acts xiv. 2—“ And made their minds evil- 
affcctcd against the brethren,” or aroused i friend will read carefully, and think the 
their feelings. Phil. i. 27—“ Stand fast in matter over for himself, so that he may be- 
one spirit with one mind.” Heb. xii. 3— como perfectly satisfied, before he abandons

what is so plainly written in the 6criptures 
on the Kingdom of God. We notice—

1. That the Anointed one is now a priest. 
“ Wherefore in all things it behoved him to 
be made like unto his brethren; that he

!'

i
41 Lest ye be wearied and faint in your 
minds.” Eph. vi. <5—“ Doing the will of 
Cod from the heart” &c.

Without multiplying examples, the reader 
will perceive that the Greek psuche is the 
equivalent of the Hebrew enphesh, and that j might be a merciful and faithful high-priest 
there is no good reason why aoy one should in all things pertaining to God, to make 
believe that man is possessed of a something reconciliation for the sins of the people, 
which can live without the body, and that, For in that he himself hath suffered, being 

If the soul is what tempted, he is able to succor them that areit is immortal.
“ divines” say it is, and as the people gener- i tempted. Ihereforc, holy ret iron, parta '- 
ally believe, is :t not strange that in morelers of the heavenly calling, consi cr 110 
than 850 times that the original words occur, i Apostle and High Priest of our pro cssion, 
that there should be such an absolute silence j Christ Jesus,” Heb. ii. 1 <» IS» *n* * n<^
on the subject of its immortal nature? And again we read—“Seeing then that tce have 
is it not still more strange when we consider i « great High Priest, that las passe into the 
that the original words for spirit occur! heavens, Jesus the Son of God, let us hold 
nearly 900 times, and arc not once rendered S fast our profession. For we have not a high 
soul, and have not the idea of dcathlessness j priest which cannot be touched with the 
connected therewith in one single instance ? j feeling of our infirmities; but was in all 
We may well inquire how it is that there [points tempted like as wo arc, yet withou^
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sin.” These passages will be sufficient to \tC the age to come”—“the world to come

whereof wo speak,” (Heb. ii. 5 ;) Messiah's 
2. If a pricsi, ho is not one of the Aaronic jage, when all nations shall be blessed in him 

order of priesthood. These were to be of jas the Seed of Abraham, according to Jeho- 
the tribe of Levi, and of the sons of Aaron, j vah’s promise and covenant with the fathers. 
Of Christ it is said—“ It is evident that our

show that Christ is now a priest.

6. But though “ called by God a priest 
Lord sprang out of Judah; of which tribe J after the order of Mclchizcdck,” he will not, 
Moses spake nothing concerning priesthood,” ^nor can he exercise his high functions until

his age, the future aye, begins; that is,—be 
3. As a priest he is over “the house of £ both a king and priest upon his throne. See 

God”—“ whose house are we, if we hold jZech. vi. 13. And though a priest now\ it 
fast the confidence, and the rejoicing of the j is only over the house of God,—the called 
hopo firm unto the end,” Heb. iii. 6; x. 21. ?out ones—who are destined to be kings and 
The Aaronic priesthood were over fleshly J priests, (Rev. v. 10,)— according to the order 
Israel.

Heb. vii. 14.

of Molchi/.odek. Christ, as “ the first-fruit,” 
4. As a priest he could not officiate on | “ the forerunner,” the eldest son and elder 

earth, and in the temple, while the Mosaic [ brother, has the work of ordering, arranging, 
law was in force. # “ For if he were on earth, ? preparing, and perfecting the household ir* 
he should not be a priest, seeing that there ? all things pertaining to God, both now and 
are priests that offer gifts according to the j in the future. In this he has the prc-cmin- 
law,” Ileb viii. 4. The priesthood was con-) ence, and has been will fitted for the workr 
fined to the tribe of Levi, and the family of j by his resurrection from the dead, and exalt- 
Aaron, and the law forbade any one else to jation to the right hand of the Majesty in the 
assume the priestly office and functions; j heavens. But although as “ the forerunner ” 
and the Anointed Jesus was one who hon- (he has entered heaven for us, and is in ad
ored the law, by fulfilling its requirements, j vanco of the rest of the family, yet he A’ill 
His enemies even never accused him of as- j not enter upon his work—the work that is

set before him—the work of subduing, sav- 
5. As a priest then he must be of a differ- < ing, and blessing the nations until all the 

ent order from that of Aaron,—though called S‘‘royal priesthood” are also glorified; for 
or appointed by God, like him. “ No man | now we suffer with him, that wo may 
taketh this honor unto himself, but he that also reign with him, and that we may be 
is called of God, as was Aaron. So Christ j glorified together with him. 
glorified not himself to be made a high l 7. Christ being the antitype of Melchi- 
pricst; but he that said unto him, Thou art J zedek, ho must be both king and priest, 
my Son, to-day have I begotten thee. As 5 Sec Heb. vii. 1, 2. To this exalted position 
he saith also in .another place. Thou art a j he has oven now been raised, He is now a 
priest foreveraftertheorderof Mclchizcdck” j priest
Heb. v. 4, 6. AVc find this is quoted from [ the house of Israel know assuredly that 
Psa. cx. It occurs in the midst of a declar- $ God hath made that same Jesus whom yo 
ation of what the Man of God’s right hand j have crucified both Lord and Christ,” Acts 
shall do in the day of his power. The com- j ii. 30. And again it is said, “ Him hath God 
mon version reads, “ Thou art a priest for ( exalted with his right hand, a Prince and a 
ever." The Greek reads—tis ror atuva, jor ( Savior, for to give repentance to Israel, and 
the age, which undoubtedly means the age j forgiveness of sins,” Acts v. 31. Though 
to come. It was not the Mosaic age, for thus highly exalted as both “ Lord and 
another order of priesthood was then in J Christ*' or anointed as king,-yet he has not 
existence by God’s appointment; nor could lentered upon his reign. IIo is Lord over 
it mean the present Gentile period—the in- j the Church—the “ Head of the body, the 
tervoning season between Israel’s dispersion J Church,” as well as the “ Apostle and High 
and re-gathering. The aye is emphatically Priest of our confession.” . It docs not foi

Burning to be a priest.

f *
i »

the house' of God, and “let allover

l■
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low, however, that he has not been anointed ^ not fill the office of a royal priest until the 
as king and priest, of the Melchizedek order, 
because he is not now sitting upon his 
throne. David was anointed king a long 
time before he sat on the throne of Israel.
Christ is now in the heavens, sitting at 
Jehovah’s right hand till his foes become a 
footstool for his feet. His own throne— 
the throne of David—has not yet been re
established, nor will it be till he comes in 
power and great glory. Then he will sit on 
his own throne, exercising the double office 
of king and priest,—the great antitype of 
Melchizedek, the King of Salem,—the king 
of righteousness, and the king of peace.

kingdom come, and the future age be inau
gurated. Editob. :

fcW We wish those in arrears for 18G8 
to read the notice in last number once more. 
With the next issue, March 15th, we shall 
send such the amount due up to date, and if 
not paid or arranged for before April 1st, 
we shall strike their names from our list. 
We have given due notice, so that no one 
need wonder why their Banner does not 
come along as usual. They will know the 
reason.—Editor.

.

A Catholic Priest on the Papacy.
The following extracts are from an ad

dress delivered by Rev. John Boylan of 
Ireland, at Cooper Institute, New York. 
The whole speech is characteristic of the 
bold and shameless impudence of that great 
apostate system. We have here too what a 
priest thinks of the temporal power of the 
Pope.

8. The office of high priest which Christ 
now fills, we understand to be antitypical of 
Aaron. He is “ a minister of the sanctuary, 
and of the true tabernacle, which the Lord 
pitched, and not man,” Heb. viii. 2. The 
Mosaic tabernacle was a shadow of the heav
enly one, and made after the pattern which 
Moses obtained in the Mount. And “ Christ,
is not entered into the holy places made„ , , . • . t I believe the Catholics of America yield
with hands, the figures of the true; but into t0 none in love and syinpathy for the Pope
heaven itself, now to appear in the presence j in his present trials—in’ the deathless love 
of God for us,” Heb. ix. 24. He is there ( and loyalty to the common Father of the

Faithful which at the present moment 
. . throbs the great heart of the Catholic 

dren of Abraham by faith ; and therefore is ? Qhurch, from the rising to the setting of the 
the true or antitypical Aaron. But this does ? sun ; and that you unite with the rest of 
not militate against the idea that he is even \ the Catholic world in throwing round the

august Head of the Christian Church the 
shield of your devotedness at this critical 
and trying time, when error, treason, and 

cal priesthood, (for under it the people ) infidelity have summoned their cohorts to 
received the law,) what further need that j pour down upon the Papacy, that citadel of 
another priest should rise after the order of >trut^ an<* Christian equity, that sacred

keystone of European order, that bond, 
of kingdoms, that grand center of light, 

order of Aaron,” Heb. vii. 11. While in > civilization, faith, and religion. But I may 
the heavens he cannot assume the functions j first observe that a mountain or a river is 

. of the Melchizedek priesthood ; and as high j not able to limit the Pope’s power ; that as
< the Papacy has an old age without decay, so it 
\ has an empire without limits, and that a 
(loss or gain of a strip of territory will never 

and j a fleet the royal spiritual power which the 
introduce the new covenant, established on j Head of the Church possesses over the 
better promises, and be both king and priest j Catholics of America, and that in this

__T , ,\, . S country the Pope shall never want zealous
o er Israel and the nations. ? and d0Voted defenders till the last Catholio

Let not our friend hastily “abandon the \ heart ceases to beat. (Loud cheers.) It is 
kingdom question;” for although the exalted l clcar th“t th? Temporal Pbvitr of the Pope is
Jesus is now “ called of God u priest for the j “p^Tpcrsonal fLfomandZ'prlw'urUton 
age after the order of Melchizedek,” he can- < over the mole Church on earth—for ho who U

now officiating for the true Israel—the chil-
■i

k
■v

now a priest after the order of Melchizedek. 
** If therefore perfection were by the Leviti- j;

iI ':' l!
Melchizedek, and not be called after the

i - i!

priest over the house of God, he will not
vacate his office until he has completely per
fected his people. Then he will come

|5

[
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•God,1’ Acts xxvl. 18; and this is done by , before his God—as he did aforetime,” show- 
the word. “Faith cometh by hearing, and : ing a regular habit, not gotten up for a 
hearing by the word of God,” Horn. x. 17. special occasion. Dear brother of the one 
This word will make us wise. “Thelaw of( faith, called out from the world to witness 
the Lord is perfect converting the soul; the < the truth, do you cat three times a day? Is 
testimony of the Lord is sure, making wise - it necessary for you and your children to 
the simple.” And the (< wise virgins keep .j take wholesome food regularly to support 
their lamps trimmed.” Lamps need trim- and build'up the waste tissues? of-the body ? 
raing, and oil daily supplied. So Paul in < would emaciation and death follow its entire 
his last charge to his son Timothy says—2 ( neglect? do you, brother, feed the minds of 
'Tim. iii. 15, “And that from a child thou l your children ? God has given rich nour- 
hast known the Holy Scriptures, which are i ishing food on purpose to meet your case, 
able to make thee wise unto salvation through l Will you give them that bread, not 
faith which is in Christ Jesus.” How ex-' month or week, but regularly. The rich, 
alted the privilege to give instruction, to j precious promises, if obeyed, will make you 
impart wisdom in the glorious science of; and them a partaker of the divine nature, 
salvation. “ For as the heavens are higher ) and prepare you for an abundant admittance 
than the earth,’’ so this wisdom is exalted l into the everlasting kingdom. 2 Pet. i. And 
•above all worldly science. But to do this < let no fear of being seen of men deter you 
great work the Lord uses earthen vessels— i from obeying the commands of the Lord, 
•to Timothy’s mother Eunice and grand- \ The wise man says, “Train up a child in 
mother Lois was committed this high and ( the way he should go, and when he is old 
responsible trust, and fully did they meet it. < he will not depart from it,” Prov. xxii. 6. If 
Mothers! you have given that sweet form < Abraham, Moses and David, loved the corn- 
being ; you have pressed its warm boating [ mands, statutes and laws of God, and taught 
heart to your bosom. You have dandled it(them to their children, I will teach them to 

-on the knee with a mother’s fondness—like f mine, and consecrate them in prayer, not to 
Eunice will you teach it the way of salvation f. be seen of men, but because I love God and 
ind eternal life? Was that child lost in a \ my children, and the world ; for our divine 
dark wilderness, and devouring monsters \ Leader says, “Let your light so shine be- 
near it, would tempest, or storm, or cold, j fore men, that they may see your good 
or floods, or death, keep you from flying to ( works, and glorify your Father which is in 
its rescue? Grandmother! you may be < heaven.” Brother, Jesus says—“let your 
tottering on the trembling verge of the grave, .< light (thine ”—let it radiate all round—that 
—will you go and imitate the noble example j the name of the great Father of mercies may 
of grandmother Lois? this may be the last j be magnified. How impressive the com- 
j'ear you will be permitted to give instruc- j mand to Peter,—“feed my lambs ”—“feed 
tion about this great salvation from sin and < my sheep.” Father, mother, brother, sister, 
death, and pain and sorrow, to a peaceful \ friend ! have you neglected this great duty 
radiance that eye hath not seen, nor ear < and high privilege, begin now to feed the 
heard. The noble Bereans searched the ^ lambs with the bread of life, and your rc- 
Scriptures daily, and “ many honorable j ward will be glorious. Why even the rcvolv- 
woinen believed” as the result. Jesus, the! ing earth tells of revolving duties, binding 
•anointed, when assailed by the great adver-1 'is to God, his laws, his throne, and his 
sary met the temptation with Bible truths,! kingdom, raising our a flections above where 
•and let us follow the blessed example. This ) Christ sitteth—who will soon come in great 
.knowledge is necessary, to “try the spirits s glory to reward his children.
-whether they be of God,” to guard against 
“false prophets,” and all the wiles of the 
■tempter. We need on the whole armor, for 
•even the shield of faith comes by hearing/ Things to think of— Questions and An- 
thc word. j swers.

But David not only meditated on the law j Oh ! the mighty, mighty future !
•of God day and night, that was sweeter than > can tell its impending, glorious, awful cer- 
honey—but hear him in Psa. Iv. 1G, 17—j tninty and magnitude? Mv heart throbs 
“As for me I will call upon God ; and the < with the power and truth of the assurance. 
Lord shall save me. Evening and morning ‘ The letter of Bro. Couch, from which you 
and at noon will I'"pray and cry aloud.” i quoted, is pertinent. Your humble servant 
Daniel was an inspired man, and knew that - is watching intently the march of events. 
“ the wise shall understand ” in the time of' Though you or some of your readers may 
the end, but hear this history of him, Dan. j not exactly coincide with the suggestions of 
yi. 10—“ He kneeled upon his knees three / a junior Adventist, yet will they not bear 
Aimes a day, and prayed and gave thanks ( with me a few moments whilo I present a
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Tew thoughts which have become so firmly. Now is that interval filled vp? By the 
fixed in my conviction, that they arc almost s loud and thrilling angel-cry, “ The {hour of 
a part of my understanding? Though (judgment is come;” “ Babylon is fallen” 
most unworthy, I am deeply convicted, and \ [Rome;”] “ Worship"not the Lherionand 
simply ask a patient, courteous hearing to ( events denoted by the cries, 
some thoughts couched in the form of in-( Will the. saints be martyred in that inter- 
terrogatories and answers. \val? Yes! hundreds of thousands. It is

h the coming of the Lord. Jesus Christ / the hour pierasmos or trial. The Church 
verily at the door ? Y'es, verily at the door, \ was warned earnestly by the Lord to watch 
from signs numerous, various, and indubi- £ and look for and love his coming. But
table: j they did not, and they go down into the

What is the manner of his now-imminent ! tribulation. They are killed with the sword, 
advent! First, as a thief to take away his ( or a sharp instrument. They are beheaded. 
his ready saints; afterward he speedily ! Here is the patience of the saints, who lose 
appears in glory to judge the world. ) life rather than worship the beast. Blessed

flow do you get this from Scripture t Evi-) arc those who die in the Lord, in that awful 
dently all true Christians are not ready, for !time. But a translation through a forc- 
thc promise is to them that love his appear- j warned and believing mind would have been 
tag ; hence there is an advance company. < better. Some that are last, shall be first,
Again, the Philadelphians are to be kept ^ however, and the last martyrs, who are
out of the hour of temptation, because they ) guillotined, will have high honors, as well as 
arc patiently waiting. Again, there arc \ those who with the Lamb on Mount Sioi 
two or three words to represent the coming,) sing a song no others can. 
one parousia (strictly a coming), another! Are not these 144,000 those who keep ti 
epiphanio, or appearing, or open manifesta- i seventh-day Sabbath f As a class, no! or Oi 
tion, and another apokalupsis, or revelation.) any such account.
Again, there is an advance company most! What is the ground of your opinion f 
distinctly pointed out in Rev. xiv. ; Most emphatically, because we arc not un-

Is not this advance company composed of l der the law engraven on stones, but under 
those who rose from the dead at the crucifixion? ^ the law to Christ, and because the first-day 
I think certainly not, because (1.) in the (Sabbath eminently honors our Lord in the 
account of Christ’s ascension, there is not! commemoration of his resurrection, which 
the slightest insinuation of any accompany-') is the only hope of the millions of sleeping 
ing him. By the phrase he captivated cap- j saints, and because in evtry one of the Gos- 
livity, I understand simply that he over-) pels the sabbath of the Jews in the original 
came death and every enemy by the event ] Greek, is represented as dawning or merging 
and effect of his resurrection. (2.) Christ is {in the resurrection morning, unto the first 
emphatically designated by the apostle as i of sabbaths.
aparche, or first-fruit, ;ind afterwards shall ( If keeping the first day of the week is 
follow “ they that arc Christ's at hi* coming." J the mark of the beast, can you give any well- 
None therefore arc resurrected or trans-) defined idea of what it is to be f In a cer- 
lated unul that time, the 144 000 being a (tain shadowy but imperfect manner, the 
first-fruits of glorified ones at his coming as ) homage of the Pope and the*[udoration of 
a thief. In carefully examining the nar-! the mass, or allegiance to the perverted re
lative in Matthew, there is a plain intinm- ‘ ligion of Rome, may be a fulfilment, but in 
tion that saints were at least wakened in ? no just or complete evolution. It is 
their graves at the death of Christ. In The { doubtedly future, in the little interval be- 
Emphatic Diaglott by a slight change of / tween first-fruit and harvest, or first-fruit 
punctuation, it is made clear that these and vintage. It is some mark or sign(on 
saints were raised from the dead at the death \ the person, of allegiance to a power, a*dy- 
of Christ, and came forth from the tombs at) nasty, a man, that is emphatically and in- 
thc same time, their disclosure and going into' tensely anti-Christ.
the city being after the resurrrection of the ) What or whom do you conceive to oe that 
Lord. Hence, these must have been a first- i power ? Broadly and plainly,'first,?the cm- 
fruit before Christ, or instead of Christ, if pire of France, more particularly, the Napo- 
they were made immortal. I think they i Icon dynasty, and more definitely still, 
must have slept again like Lazarus and the k Louis Napoleon III
widow’s son. j Js not Napoleon too old for such an'emi-

Is not the coming of Christ comprehensively\nence\? No. He isjnearly sixty-one. (Henry 
' event? Yes, practically one event,! Clay at seventy-five retained complete - 

there being a short interval between the tal vigor.) They said he would die a year 
first-fruits and the harvest, or between the ■ or two ago, but he did not. 
parousia and epiphany. j jpfty do you attach great importance to
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tftJd development? Because it shows with 1 hard for a pacific solution, but will be pre- 
most affecting and solemn and awful clear-- pared for the most startling eventualities, 
ness, the tremendous imminence of the i He is armed to the teeth, and in spite of 
coming and kingdom of Jesus, and the end \ some checks, and much ridicule, dictates 
of this dispensation. Because we can mark ( largely European policy, 
that personal reign which is to be destroyed j Mention other evidences hearing on this 
at the coming of Christ, we can watch its < subject. Well, first, the construction of the 
progress, scan its features, ponder its por-? Bed Sea, or Suez Canal, a mighty work, 
tents. We can see in the coming elevation commercially and politically and militarily, 
of Lucien Bonaparte to the popedom, a con-; It is Napoleon’s enterprise, pastall question, 
federation of the whole Romish Catholic in-1 and is pretty nearly finished. Second, tho 
flucncc, or its concentration in the Napo-; connection of the Turkish question with 
Iconic name, and a complete union of vast ; Napoleon’s possession of Palestine, which I 
and mighty prerogatives, a union of Church ‘ understand to be prophetic. (Madame 
and State such as the world never saw, < Latour D’Auvergnc has purchased the 
headed by the silent and sagacious and \ Mount of Olives, built a chapel on it, and 
ambitious emperor of the French. j presented it to the emperor !) Third, the

Does the French emperorship and licadship \ unifaction, now so nearly accomplished, of 
x>f the Romish Church comprehend and com- £ coin issues and values, as well as of weights 
pUte the elevation? No! Other giant systems < and measures, according to French stand- 
of'iniquity will combine in the aggregate, | ards. Fourth, the offer on the part of Egypt 
such as Spiritualism, Fenianism, and divers ) of 50.000 men to help the Turk, convenient 
infidel or ungodly elements or organizations ( for any chief ally or manipulator of the 
on earth. Ten kingdoms will give their j Turkish government and estate. Other 
strength for one hour unto the beast, with < important facts we omit for fear of being 
kings chosen by sufirage, of which Spain) prolix. Study the eleventh of Daniel.
"'-{11 be one, now about to choose a king,} Ts war imminent, and will it. he Armaged- 
who will be an ally of Bonaparte ; England : don ? I think war is imminent, but sharp, 
will be another, with Gladstone for king, J short, and decisive. It seems to me tho 
(for which I reserve the evidence at pres- j true Armageddon is a little further ahead, 
Cn ilr’ fj Ustr,a ?,noli^cr’ an(l so $ but very close by.

h0t , l. ta^'e to° much time?) When may we think a translation of ready
J here is not the slightest doubt that these \ sain/s will occur? It may occur to-morrow, 
events will march on with great and irresis- - for aught we can tell, although perhaps the 

•lible rapidity, rhey will be accomplished ‘ coming development will loom up more
•with a swiftness that will astonish and appal : clearly, and the storm of troubles gather
the uninstructcd and unready. There will, more densely and darkly first. It seems to 
™ u™e e,nouSh* though the time must be • me. an cvcction will certainly precede somo 

ii9, - . , ' great events, and in a certain sense hurry
What smc.nu dmannUu- «v.» »r .-.7.The compact and energy of evil

* removal of watching

t:li

lt
■ * .■

.exceedingly short.
What special diagnostic sign of the identity them on. Tne coi 

of this power can you give? It is furnished j will be mainlv after a removal oi 
.in Rev, xiii., the number of the beast, the^ Christians, the salt of the earth; after it,
number ot a man, GGG. Ten or eleven times j and partly in consequence of such ........
it is plainly found in the name of Napoleon, position of God, then past, and coming too.
T* 1 i------------ :------------------------ii

an intcr-

It would be an inexcusable neglect of God’s j The fury of wickedness will be aroused.
wisdom and goodness to overlook such a; An ablation of saints and resurrection of
token. .... { dead ones may occur this year.

Does not your mew involve too great mis- > IJow can you reconcile your view of events 
apprehension on the part of many who dearly with the types of the flood and the. destruction 
love the Lord s appearing? Surely we f of Sodom ? The types arc especially cxpli- 
ought to be teachable, and beware of involv- •’ cit with respect to the suddenness of the on- 
lng our opinions. I would take that cau- set. and the tcrrihlcness of the ruin, espe- 
tion to myself. But how can I deny the 1 cially the first. The types express tho coin- 
harul-writing of God’s Word and Providence j ing of Christ when the world is dreaming 
•on inv mind? Let us ever seek for truth.'and thoughtless in a false security. Wo 
it I am m error I would gladly escape it.(, should not press them beyond the particu- 
JJut oh ! the truth is what \vc want. For lar point they mainly illustrate. The tribu- 
•onc, very unworthy as I am, l can only toll (lation and closing events of this dispensa- 
you how powerfully I am convicted, and give (tion may extend over a very few years, and 
always and cheerfully a reason of the faith < yet the ruin of the wicked is as complete as 

ii/-707P& (they "’ere destroyed at the very first in-
Wdl Aapoleon have a hand in this Turk-j stant. The flood of wickedness that bursts 

uh trouble? Undoubtedly he will, and try {over the world carries millions along on ita

i

i
i

i
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mighty tide, drawing them on to the dread- { glorious throne, you, my followers, sitting 
ful vortex. This may comprehend two or t also upon twelve thrones, shall judge the 
three years at least. j twelve tribes of Israel.” Campbell’s trans-

How does the view of all this effect you 1X lalion.
Affect me? How can I tell you? I am J Jesus was not then King. He had no 
trying to point sinners to Christ. I have \ throne then, nor has he now. He is now 
and do testify earnestly to these great ( upon his “ Father’s throne.” At the time 
truths. Oh I how solemn and wonderful} Jesus sits “ upon his own glorious throne,” 
they are 1 Still, I do not run around cry- j the Twelve are to be seated “ upon twelve 
ingy?r*, for then I should be called a lunatic ( thrones” judging “ the twelve tribes of Is- 
or a fanatic. God has given me a noble J rael.
band of waiting ones, to whom I preach the ( What absolute nonsense to talk of the 
Word. Oh! that many would yet repent/ Campbellitc church or any church bein^ 
and believe in Jesus. We live in a day of' the kingdom of God ! Peter exhorts church 
wonders. What if they have been delayed < members, that is, those in the church, to 
a little, let us hold fast the word of Christ’s ' add to their first obedionce faith, courage, 
patience. Though so deeply moved and ■ knowledge, temperance, patience, godliness, 
strongly convicted, yet I must be sober- ( brotherly-kindness and love, in order to ob- 
minded. Soberness and moderation (or J tain ‘‘an entrance into the everlasting king- 
gentleness) is still a duty, as well as ear-[ dom of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ.” 
nestness and emotion. We live in a time) Hence, if the church is the kingdom, Peter 
of the great things of God. ( exhorts those in it to ic<rk and gel in! ! !

And now, brethren, for having written J Campbellism is too puerile, too silly for a re- 
these questions and replies, I trust none j futation. It refutes itself, 
will chide, though not convinced. Bear < And this is “ the ancient gospel and or 
with me this once, and perhaps I may never j der of things 1” But, in order to akingdor 
obtrude on this subject again. Still, the j there must be at least a territory, subject 
Lord guide us all wisely and well. j constitution, laws, king and associate ruleri

Sis the Campbellitc church the territory:
< Then belongs it to the wicked one. “ The 

For the Gospel Banner, j whole world lieth under the wicked one,” 
“American Christian Review." S Are they the subjects! Who rules them ? 

Bro. Wilson :—Being at home the great- ? Those who obtain that world, that kingdom, 
er part of to-day, and seeing the above pa- ( can die no more. But Campbellites die. Arc 
per on my wife’s table, I thought I would( the Campbellitc creed and laws the consti- 
examine it a little for old times’ sake. You < tution and laws that shall govern in the 
need not be informed that it is a weekly; kingdom of God? They have no king* 
[let your typo spell it weakly,) published in \ They speak of a crucified, buried, risen 
Cin., 0., edited by Franklin and Rice, $2,00 • Savior. But their creed comprehends not 
yearly. | the promise made to Abraham, to David,

I do not take the silly thing now, nor < “ That in thee and in thy seed’’ which Paul 
read it often. I did once when a child, but; affirms ns the Christ, “ shall all the nations- 
since I have become a man I have put away \ of the earth be blessedthat this “ Seed 
childish things. (“shall sit upon the throne of his father

It is a strenuous advocate that the church ) David ; and that “all the land that thou1 
—Campbellitc of course—is the kingdom of' scest, will I give it to thee and to thy seed 
God. Pretty kingdom of God when its ■ forever.”
rulers are mortal, dying men! My Creed > Their king is now on a long journey, has 
says, “ they that shall be accounted worthy ( “ gone to a far country to receive a king- 
to obtain that world,” the kingdom of God,, dom.” He is now the guest of his Father,. 
“ shall never diet but shall be equal to the j and “ sits upon his Father’s throne ; ’ but 
angels of God, being the children of the \ when he receives from his Father the 
resurrection.” Again, when Jesus reigns j kingdom, then will he come to earth and 
on “ his own glorious throne,” he is to < “ restore again the kingdom to Israel.” 
“ execute justice and judgment in the earth.” | But, before he can do that, he must raise 
dfow, he is on his “ Father’s thronethen, \ the dead Abraham, Isaac, Jacob, and all the 
when king, he is to sit on his “ own glorious \ ancient worthies, and scat “ the twelve 
throne.” j apostles upon twelve thrones” as his asso-

' Peter was no Campbellitc. On a certain ( ciate rulers. The Campbcllite king (if in
occasion, lie enquired of the Savior, “ WhatS deed they have any part in Jesus) is on a 
then shall be our reward ? Jesus answered, \ far journey, the rulers, as the apostles, are- 
Indeed, I say to you, that at the renovation! < all dead. ’ How, then, is their church the* 
when the Son .of Man shall be seated on his) kingdofh?

C. Colegrove.
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But I did not set out to unmask their | by God, who keeps the dark .account, anc* 

false doctrine, their silly twaddle about says, “ Woe unto him that putteth the bot- 
their church kingdom. This is too ridicu-) tie to his neighbor’s lips and maketh him 
lous for refutation : it refutes itself. It was ( drunken.”
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to unmask their paper—“ The American (amount of sales of retail liquor dealers. 
Christian Review" It< f proposes to teach ) x\ew York, 
pure, unadulterated Christianity, “ to restore l Pennsylvania}- 
the ancient gospel and order of things,” to ( Ohio, 
be Christian ” in all things. ) t

Let us try it. If its editors get one sub- j jjJVviand, ’ 
scriber with $2 to every hundred of their j Missouri/ 
membership, they get many thousands of ] Indiana, 
dollars. But this large amount does not J California, 
satisfy their avarice. In the No. before me i Wisconsin 
about one-fonrth is occupied with advertise- ( Michigan, * 
menu. According to their advertised rates > Iowa, 
every column is worth $11. This would s Connecticut, 
make about $132 to the number for adver- ? J®'? ^erseJr» 
tising ! In one year this item alone would > Rhode Island, 
amount to the very snug sum of $6,8G4 ! 1 >*ew Hampshire,
And all this labeled “ Christian 1” And > Minnesota, 
whatare some of these items of Christianity ? | District of Columbia,.
Puffs of nostrum, deception* some of them, j ^^as 
and some, though not wrong in a political > Louisiana, 
paper, nre unworthy a religious paper labeled < Tennessee,
“ Christian Review.” “ Tobacco Antidote,” (Heorgia,
“Hair Dye,” “$100 a Month to Agents,” ) W1”'1’
“ Great One Dollar Sale,” Patent Medicine (Texas,
Oure All, &c., &c., are some of the special > SouthCnrolinn,. 
jeautics of “ Christian ” literature served \ North Carolina, 
up to its readers at their cost and an im- ( West Virginia, 
mense gain to its editors ! > Arkansas.

A Christian ministry have just as much ( Mississippi, 
right, in their pulpits, to advertise such ) Oregon, 
things as a paper professing to be “ Chris- > Nevada, 
tinny What would have been thought of ^ Nebraska,
Bro. Paul or Peter, to have announced to 1 Tu/TerritoriM 
their grey-headed membership a “ hair dye ” i
at a dollar per dozen words? Or the •* Great j Total,......................... $1,4S0,123,030
One Dollar Sale V” Or “ the tobacco anti-, Thus it will be sccn that, during the year 
dote? which is not an antidote ! 1867, the people of the United States paid

For »i«A a people, professing the onc>over the counlor to riJtail dealers, more 
faith, 'the Bible alone and only, professing than fo„rtcen hundred and eighty-nine 
to exclude sectarianism avarice and duphe- \ million dollars : a sum more than equal to 
tty, to be governed by the law of right, and i onc.hnlfthe principal and the annual in- 
thus to peddle out, labeled as “ckrulian " !terest 0f the public debt. That sum. if «p- 
,uch advertisements unblushmgly and for > pliod t0 the payment of the debt, would re- 
?“!"• ought, methinks, to shut out their decm it all inJ okl, jn tw0 years. 
rodomontades against their follow professors, amount of mone“ paid by actual consumers 
who, to say the least of it, are as good as jfor this str0 drink, in three years, would 
they, this is too much like Satan veprov- cqual thc entire debt of the Union, and of 
,nS Sln! A. Malone. jau the States, and all the cities, counties,

- and towns of the United States. Thc people 
)of the single State of Illinois pay for liquor 

Thc following figures, quoted from the'of-\ a sum almost equal to the annual interest of 
ficial report of the U. S. special revenue j the national debt!
commissioner, Mr. Wells, gives us the ^ Included in receipts of sales from liquor 
amount of money which the retailing rum-' dealers are such sums as may have been' 
sellers of thc United States swear has been J received for cigars at their bars, which do 
paid to them by thc people of the nation, \ not exceed thc value of thc liquors imported 
for liquors, etc., sold by them, in tho year (or purchased'at wholesale by consumers, 
1867. How much more they sold secretly,) and thc sum of sales by establishments- 
that they did not swear to, is kno^n only which make no returns, or fraudulent ones.

$240,017,520
152,000,495
101.734.875
119,933,450
27,970,575
40,561,020
64,027,855
51.418,890
59,924,090
50,223.115 
43.S18.S45 
62,784,170 
35,582,694' 
35,001,230 
42,453.740 
8.257,015 

10.231,240 
12 029.175 
14,394,970 
10,370,450 

GJSO.OK.1* 
8.553,859 

48,027.730 
20.281,035 
25,328,405 
26,132,905 
23,025,3S5 
20,751,250 
10.610,925 
TO,224,3-10 
8,806.235 
7.858,320 
3,770.355 
4,499.305 
4.261,210 
4,33.8,7 35 
3,290.515 
3,745,215 

14,1G9.400'

n-(

V.

nma,

)The Devil’s Tax-List for 1867.
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103-Correspondence; "
But the cigars and tobacco sold at the bars All the churches, chapels and parsonages in 
of saloons arc but a part of the same reckless , the United States wouldn’t pay this nation’s 
extravagance which wastes upon the useless- rum-hill for six weeks. Is it not time to* 
luxury of strong drink nearly fifteen hun-J stop boasting, and go to work ?—H. in^the

Christian.dred millions of dollars a year. j
During the last year of the war, when the ^

United States had one million of men on .
its pay-rolls, when it was paying two prices \ Correspondence,
in a depreciated currency, for food and) _ . , ..
clothing, and for labor, and for material of; Pnnceton, Mo., Feb. 3rd, 1869.
war, and total expenditures of the govern-r Bf.nj. Wilson—Dear Brother:—Somo- 
ment, including hundreds of thousands of' time a,r0 | received a letter from Bro. W. 
dollars actually stolen, and as much wasted, j Howell, stating that he together with 
did not equal the amount of money paid in( sjstcr H. were coming to Wayne Co., Iowa, 
1867 to saloon-keepers and other retail | to spend the winter, and that he would be 
liquor-dealers by their customers. ( pleased to form the acquaintance of any

Terrible as these facts and figures arc,) brethren of the one precious faith. I rc- 
they give no idea of the actual damage ( plied, and we soon had arrangements for 
wrought by the hell-born traffic in intoxi-) hjm to visit us. and speak the word of 
eating drinks. Each single dollar in this< In our neighborhood. He came Jan. 
vast aggregate 'may represent incalculable \ 22nd, began to lecture on the evening of the 
loss. A dollar sunk in the sea is a dollar; 24th ult. You may know nlyself and wife 
lost ; but a dollar spent for rum, may causey were much pleased to meet Bro. H., as we- 
the loss of many more. Each dollar’s < had been here about 10 months withou 
worth of liquor sold and drank may repre- j having seen but one other of the cnllcd-oi' 
sent man’s degradation, woman’s infamy, J 0f Q0d, but during our isolation we hav 
and childhood’s bitter sorrow. It may} been trying to keep ourselves unspottei 
represent disease, infirmity, madness, pau-)from the things concerning the foolishness 
perism and imbecility. It may represent} 0f the present age ; and to the Banner we 
brawls, quarrels, murders, robberies, dis-jare much indebted for timely advice, for 
asters, shipwrecks and defeats. It mayj brotherly exhortation, for pointing out to 
represent the ruin of health, blighting of} u<* the only way that by perseverance and 
hopes, the breaking of hearts, the wreck of. faithfulness will finally lead us to that glor- 
homes, the blasting of life, the damnation} j0us and very enviable position, a home in 
of hell. Every dollar in the Devil’s tax-list) the kingdom, when Jesus comes to r«-cstab- 
is appropriated for crime, sorrow, desola- j fish it. May we all continue faithful,’ ever 
tion and perdition, by “a sinful nation, a< ready to meet Him when lie comes and re- 
pcoplo laden with iniquity.” )ceive the welcome applaudit of “ well done,.

A people who pay $1,500,000,000 an- j enter thou into the joy of thy Lord.” The 
nually to retail dealers in liquor and tobacco ; < first five lectures delivered by Bro. Howell 
who spend perhaps $50,000,000 more for) were from Eph. iv. 4-6. No one here had 
liquor imported or purchased wholesale < ener heard the GosrEi/7>ra7crt*?d before Bro. 
by consumers; who spend $100,000,000) U. came, but myself and wife, and you may 
yearly for c’gars and tobacco in other forms, j rest assured the people were much surprised,, 
may he held up as a promise of the millen- j —yes, amazed and thunder-struck, at the 
nial glory of the good time coming; but the/plain and explicit manner in which the 
thoughtful Christian who knows enough of) truth was portrayed. Many have declared 
true religion to know the difficulty of) they have done with the so-called orthodo.v 
converting men to God with their heads j churches. They now openly confess they
muddled, fuddled, and addled with rum,} had never known what the faith of the apos-

For the Gospel Bonner.

tobacco, and opium, will conchffdc that with ties was, notwithstanding they had been 
all the trumpet-blowing and progress-boast- members of these heathenish and idolatrous 
ing of a proud and self-conceited age, we are organizations for years. I doubt not but 
yet in the same old world that “liethin the) some of them will soon obey tho Gospel. 
Wicked One,” and after all that the rose- < They have had the truth so plainly laid out 
water churchanity and self-praising philan-> b *fo’rc them, that by a little diligence in 
thropy of the age have done their work and j studying the Word, and giving heed to what 
brought in their reports, thcro may yet bc( our very able Bro. Howell has said, and will 
something left that will need a deluge, as! sav to them, I think they must yield, and 
wide as the waters of Noah, and as lurid as( I know of no one better calculated to por- 
the fires of Sodom to complete the world’s! tray the word of truth than he ; and I would 
regeneration. Men and brethren! Open { say to the brethren of Iowa, Mo., and Kan- 
your eyes and sec where you are drifting. { sas»y°u should not ^ to get him to visit
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you, and speak the things concerning the \ suit you; you object to me regarding tho 
one precious faith among you ; he is a man ; first advent ns spiritual and the second as 
to teach and convince, and build upon the} personal. Why I may object to you with 

foundation. Yours, in the hope of im- < equal force, for you regard the first as per- 
JamEs E. Cali.awat. < softfll, but the second you explain away as 

figurative and spiritual. The consistency of 
Princeton, Mo., Ecb. 3rd. 1809. j the reasoning demands that both arc meta- 

•n txt n n -o ii.- {phors or both are facts ; both are figurative
®E3f,\ ^1I>S0N Dear Br°ther: By this i)0th nrc personal. The Jew was fatally 

you and the many readers of the Banner 5 in ; Fri a humiliated and a suffer-
w,ll learn where I am, and what I am trying ;; Mbcssiaft May not the professed Gentile 
odo I left home on the 22nd ul with c,“rch (who gl„/y in a crucified Messiah, 

the intention of calling here to form the per- b rcpudiatc the idea of his literally sitting 
sonal acquaintance of Bro. and Sister Calla- , throne of His father David and
way and then goon to Carroll Co whercyou |.h . oyer the houso of Jacob in Mount
had been in December last ; but the wca her Zi(hn(inhin Jerusalem ftnd before his aI).

I EX-Houslyl be as fatally wrong ^

days. Having come to that conclusion, we ’ 
thought we would make an attempt to hold 
a few meetings. The largeness of the audi
ences, and the strictness of the attention
paid to the things spoken, were far greater J following pungent questions : 
than our most sanguine expectations would < Whcn thc following classes are taken 
warrant us to look for; while at thc same out of our cburches bow raany would be 
time the spirit of opposition has been mam- (* r, 9
fested in a small degree; but it has come ! A„ who wi„ not their just debts ? 
only from the most ignorant, and conse- AU who are hvpoFcr[tical y 
quently the most prejudiced ones in the com- A„ who are deceitful, and talk about 
mumty. One evening they had one of their others bchind thcir backs’y 
preachers along who after,! had done speak- A„ wbo in dcbt without thc pr0Spect 
ing proceeded to ask some questions; but of in tflc same ,

h* All who are proud and scornful, holding
con inued to ask about a dosen without thcmscivcs ab£v0 thcir fellow-men, and
h ' ?ne°rt,he shunning those less fortunate than them-
hearers, however, requested me to answer j scjves ?
him concerning the “ thief on the cross.” A11 who worship mon more than tbey 
The answer Was so conclusive that it cn- a. M • Pl, J
tirely silenced him. But I imlst stop. Lover .,, , ‘ 1 *. <r rn •
to all the Brethren. My present address is nt,^h° SPecUlfltc °ff of the >Snora"co of 
Grand River, Wayne Co., Iowa. * *

ti

sure 
mortality
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How Many Would he Left *
A writer in the Church Union asks the

All who arc tattlers ?
All who sell intoxicating liquors to mako 

money ?
All who think more of a wicked rich man 

than they do of a pious poor one ?
I have conversed with Jews, enlightened, ( All who oppress the poor?

I would almost venture to say pious Jews ; j All who arc vain and self-conceited ? 
and sometimes I have found a Jew giving) All who make long prayors for the sake 
far more evidence of being a Christian than ! of being seen and heard of men ? 
many among the Gentile professors. In j When these, and a good many others 
conversing with the Jew, I ask him, How j that could be mentioned, are taken out, the 
do you get over the 53rd chapter of Isaiah,) “church” will be left almost without mem- 
that promise of a Messiah to come andtojbers. Thc religion of Jesus does not havo 
suffer? They say it is all figurative and j any of the foregoing effects. It makes the 
spiritual; and fhc only advent of the Mcs-/ true convert cheerful, hopeful, and chari- 
siah they look for is, His advent to emanci- < table, disposed to visit the widow and* or- 
patethe Jew, and enthrone him in Jerusalem, j phan, and to keep unspotted from thc world, 
the capital, and the joy, and the beauty of Mt does not make one proud and scornful, 
the whole earth. If you say the first advent ( but on thc contrary, makes ono desirous to 

personal, but the second is spiritual or ; do good, to be meek and humble, and*to 
providential, the Jew naturally retorts, and ( be kind to all, as opportunity may offer, 
says you make it personal when it suits j Oh ! that we had less pretention in our 
your purpose, and spiritual when it docs not < churches, and more genuine Christianity ?

Wm. M. Howell.•- •
For the Gospel Bonner.

Gentilism Rebuked.
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AND

MILLENNIAL ADVOCATE.
“ The Spirit of the Lord is upon vie, because Lie hath anointed me to preach the Gospel to the poor—to 

preach the acceptable year of the Lord........ I must preach the Kingdom of God to other cities also: for
therefore am /sent."—.1 esps. “ The kingdoms of this world are become the kingdoms of our Lord and
oj his Christ; and he shall reign for ever and ever.1"—Rev. xi. 15.

B. WILSON, m [VOL. XV. No. 6.GENEVA, KANE CO., ILL., MARCH 15, 1SG9.
with reason too—Christianity is a mere 
sham.

The truth is in neither of these two ex-

For the Gospel Banner.

“ The Days of Vengeance.”
It seems strange that there should be so < tremes, and it is surprising that so bcauti- 

much misconception on the subject of the ^ ful, so simple a discourse of the Savior 
“ days of vengeance”—so many and so con- (should be distorted from its obvious natural 
dieting theories leading to results so widely [ meaning into all the fanciful wriggles that 
different. Some will have it that the “ days $ man could devise. With these preliminaries 
of vengeance” nre past—the destruction of, we approach the questions—What are the 
Jerusalem by the Romans comprehending all \ days of vengeance ? When did the days of 
the duration, and all the vengeance intended. ? vengeance begin? When do the days of 
Truly, indeed, Josephus is the historian of)vengeance end? Upon whom are the days 
the bloodiest pages of history. His is the j to be meted out? What are the “ all things 
most harrowing of all records. His facts ^ written,” that are to be fulfilled in the days 
throw all fancy into the shade. The “Wars (of vengeance? Where arc the “all things” 
of the Jews” is a record of the acme of hu- [ to be found written ? When these questions 

and misery brought upon them- < arc answered by the Scriptures, the extreme 
selves—a people who were the recipients oG views will have lost their charm. And here 
God’s choicest blessings for ages. But > to begin we would say that if they who un- 
though language itself should fail in dcscrib- (dertake to divide our Lord’s discourse, con
ing the appalling scenes of the siege of Jer- Stained in the 24th of Matthew, would only 
usalcm, this alone is not all that is covered Jrcad the preceding chapter they would not 
by our Lord’s phrase—“ the days of ven- > write what has been written and published, 
geance.” It has a more extended significance > It is plain as can be, the way the 24th chap- 
than this, as this paper is intended to show. £ ter is expounded utterly ignores the 23rd. 
Others there arc who discard the siege and> Who for example that had read the 36th 
destruction of Jerusalem altogether, as \ verse, u All these things shall come upon 
having anything to do with the “days of)this generation,” would ever adopt the 
vengeance;” who deny that abomination ] theory that the days of vengeance are yet 
and desolation have ever yet had their coun- > in the future ? And who that reads the 38th 
terpart in history—who affirm that all is ' and 30th verses would ever adopt the other 
yet in the future. Thus do men run from ? extreme, that the days of vengeance had 
one extreme to another—thus do we find all > their beginning and ending with the dcs- 
men at one extreme or at the other, and if c traction of Jerusalem ? Reading the 23rd 
ever they give up one notion they arc almost ^ chapter need we be in any doubt as to who 
certain to adopt another notion just ns erro- (the vengeance was to be poured upon ? 
ncous, because too extremely opposed to the; What does Christ mean in verse 13—44 Woe 
abandoned error. They who say that the l unto you Scribesand Pharisees, hypocrites?” 
“ days of vengeance ” have not yet set in, - What does he mean by the same words in 
how can they with any color of reason watch ) ver. 14? again in ver* 15 ? What does ho 
for Christ ? If the days of vengeance have 'mean by “ 1Fo«j unto you, ye blind guides ?” 
yet to begin their course—if the times of the > “ ye fools and blind,’’ thrice repeated ? Why 
Gontilcs have not yet begun, what is the' so many tooes all through the chapter ? Why 
sense of waiting and watching for Christ ?> so many names—4‘ whited sepulchres”— 
And without waiting, and watching, and j44 serpents—generation of vipers?” What 
being on the tiptoe of expectancy for the > had they done ? Listen to the ea*alog-e of 
coming of Christ—as many are, and that tthoir crimes—thoy had shut up the kingdom

i

i
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of heaven against men; they “ devoured > that the great apostney, the great defection 
widows’ houses;” “for a pretence made j of the Jews is yet in our future, and the 
long prayersthey were very punctilious > days of vengeance again beyond that, after 
in small matters, such as tithes, but neg-Jall which the coming of Christ is in order, 
lectcd “ law, justice, mercy, and faith^ Here is all the blood of the old testament na- 
straining at gnats and swallowing camels ;> tionally atoned for—beginning with the siege 
with a clean exterior they were full ofextor- s of Jerusalem, and captivity of the Jews still 
tion and excess, and full of dead men’s j prolonged. God has sent no more prophets, 
bones; and to crown all, they built the j no more servants to the Jews since—“ Last 
tombs of the prophets, and garnished the < of all he sent his son.” He will send no 
sepulchres of the righteous, and with the) more. For what then the still unbeguo 
greatest self-complacency, at one breath, s “ days of vengeance ?” 
praising themselves and reproaching their ? Leaving this branch of our subject, and 
ancestors, said, “ If we had been in the days j before indicating the true beginning and 
of our fathers, ice would not have been par- j ending of the “ days of vengeance,” we pro- 
takers with them in the blood of the proph- j pose to point out the Scriptures where “ all 
els.” Christ well knew what was in them, thing.-” written” concerning vengeance upon 
He needed not to be convinced, but ho pro- the Jews may be found. Following the giv- 
posed to convince them ; they.were to wit- ing of the law in Lev. xxvi., we have the 
ness to themselves that they were the chil- blessings that would accompany the keeping 
dren of them who killed the prophets. The of the commandments and walking in the 
measure of iniquity was not full. They j statutes. From verse 14 we have recorded 
were to fill itup, and thus satisfy themselves (the pains and penalties that would certainly 
of their paternity. How did Christ propose) accompany the violation of the law. In 
to convince them ? By sending unto them s other words we have the “ vengeance writ- 
“prophets and wise men and scribes, and (ten,” and blind must he be who cannot sec 
some of them,” said Jesus, “ye shall kill, J in said Scripture threats which come fully 
and crucify, and some of them shall ye j up to the New Testament term. And where 
scourge in your synagogues, and persecute j should we naturally expect to find the in- 
them from city to city.” For what purpose ? j fliction of the curses that accompanied the 
ver. 35—“ That upon you may come all the j giving of the law, but at the end or remov- 
righteous blood shed upon the earth from j ing of tho law ? To be sure the corses are 
the blood of righteous Abel unto the blood | administered in installments, at intervals of 
of Zacharias, son of Barachias, whom ye j time. If the first installment from the 14th 
slew between the temple and the altar.” Jto the 10th verse did not work a cure, then 
Here is a very remarkable saying, which wo j this “ terror and consumption and burning 
wish to narrowly consider in order to bring ague,” barren fields, captivity, &c., would 
out the true import of it. be multiplied seven-fold, as stated verses IS

The then living generation did not shed to 21. Seven times more is it multiplied in 
any portion of the blood in question. It verses 21 and 22. Again in verses 22 to 27. 
all pertained to Old Testament times. It And the last and severest of all, as multiply- 
was their fathers who shed it all. Never- ing by seven each succeeding punishment 
theless they were to have the vengeance for J must make it, is vividly recorded in verses 
it. “ All these shall come upon this gen- j 27 to the end of the chapter. And here we 
eration.” But why not punish the fathers j cannot avoid a long quotation, for it is just 
who shed the blood ? Because the measure j precisely the very “vengeance” to which 
was not yet full. No judgment until the (the Savior had reference. It is just pre- 
measure runs 07cr. In killing the Ncwjciscly that vengeance which began to be 
Testament prophct3 and saints they became \ poured out nt the siege of Jerusalem, and 
the murderers of Abel. It will be observed j which is still pouring out now. There may 
that the vengeanco impending was exclu- j be in the prophets and elsewhere threats- 
sivcly for the murder of worthies—not at J and vengeance written, but here is the root 
all for their treatment of the apostles. This j of all. What may be elsewhere arc but 
only proved to themselves that in heart and \repetitions, references, allusions, or more de
disposition they were the murderers of Abel J tailed statements of what we quote below, 
and Zacharias, and wrhat they did to Christ’s j “ And if ye will not for all this hearken 
apostles they would have done to all the i unto me, but walk contrary unto me; then 
worthies from Abel downwards. When we ) I will walk contrary unto you also in fury; 
say that these judgments are political and Sand I, even I, will chastise you seven times 
national, we have said all we desire to say j for your sins. And ye shall eat tho flesh of 
hi this connection. If wo have given the > your sons, and the flesh of your daughters 
true and genuine sense of Christ’s discourse j shall ye eat. And I will destroy your high 
*o far, how can it be claimed, as somo do, ' places, and cut down your images, and cast
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107The Judgment.—No. 3.
your carcasses upon the enreasses of your over them for eighteen centuries will 
idols, and my soul shall abhor you. And be dispersed, and a serene sky will take its 
1 will make your cities waste, and bring' place, never more to be darkened. The 
your sanctuaries unto desolation, and 1 will ; harbingers are upon us, and soon the unful- 
not smell the savor of your sweet odors. ! filled verses will also be faithfully fulfilled. 
And I will bring the land into desolation ; ; God will remember his covenant with 
and your enemies which dwell therein shall \ Abraham, with Isaac, and with Jacob, and 
bo astonished at it. And l will scatter you ' he will remember the land. Will he ever 
among the heathen, and will draw out a 5 forget it again ? No never, neither really 
sword after you ; and your land shall be { nor apparently. Moke Axon.
desolate, and your cities waste. Then shall j 
the land enjoy her sabbaths, as long as it j 
lieth desolate, and ye be in your enemies’> 
land; even then shall the land rest, and cn- j 
joy her sabbaths. As Ion" as it lieth dcso- i 
late it shall rest; because it did not rest in |

soon

TO BE CONTINUED.

For tho Gospel Banner.
The Judgment.—No. 3.

Tn opposition to the present position of
your sabbaths, when ye dwelt upon it. And *n Lwrone* should
upon them that arc left alive of you, I will I Eu[°Pc’ ™ ^d ^o to the
send a faintness into your hearts in the | ^ "P ,%,at ft^ld simply bcl. second 
lands of their enemies; and the sound of a thcy wouId r^flrn and tho
shaken leaf shall chase them; and they, "‘' j c01„c under such circum-
sha lice as fleeing from a sword ; and hey > £ it is under certain circum-
sha fall When none pufsucth. And they ; wiU adlnit „r ,lis coming. Hut
sl.all fall one upon another, as it were be- > now t0 (cll what withholds
fore a sword, when none pursue h; and ye ; e , revealed in his lime. And
shall have no power to stand before your f'ared that some have taken for
enemies. And ye shall perish among the J ' ]o thc „m oonlin?, under cir-
lieathcn, and the land of your enemies shall , b . different from what we arc in
cat you up. And they that arc left of you n<r that not cvc„ a thought is allowed
shall pine away in their iniquity in your j » blc’int0 holv writ to see if these
enemies lands; and also in the iniquities Ir , - rcadin, Daniel
of their fathers shall they pine away with , the tjm(1 of ,)lc cnci knowledge is to
them. Lev. xxvi. 27-39. > increase and believing that thc end is now,

It is plain from the aliovo that the days ' ; oursclvcs to the necessity of
of vengeance arc current now-that they cHmiri lhat m have that wisdom, and wo 
have been current for over eigh teen t™"' .;ahos* who understand, with whom knowl- 
tlred years ? Is not the land of their ene-, . incrcavCd we distemper our-
mics eating up the Jews now ? Is not the “■» es'wjth n fc;al malady. Hut it is to be 
land enjoying its sabbaths now? And fcared that we are vet in the “ dark ages,” 
what shall we say or the abomination oft un<]cr 'the fatality of “always

rd “s 0? j ^ w at tho
Another 'point j . a shame to humanity yet Urn trim, 

is, that thc desolation of Moses is connected .nat all die world is runnii „ • 1 ?,
intimately with thc “ sword.” This too is j pompous and popular. Pu4llc " °r "'P\
suggestive. It is more. Taken as a whole everything public “There is none that
this remarkable prophecy has received the J see.:cth alter the truth, . 1 ,
most notable literal fulfillment of any preph-; righteous nor is there any thatundmtand 
ccy in thc Bible. More, thc Jews as wo 5 nor any that seek after G?? ' «
now sec them, and as we are acquainted with ’ gone out o. the way, l erej:. • ’
them from their past history, are thc most; no not one. is it true * *» •
striking illustration and proof of thc faith- a hypocrite ? ^ e :|u^n,cutg
fulness of God to his threats, as well as to i despair, but to alarm. obedient are
his promises. Dull and unskilled must he! of God on the wicked and ^^ent arc
be who cannot see before hi.n the last install- just. “ Is God unrip• e< • * j
ment of vengeance, nationally and politically, S geanco f God forbid, for how then ^11 God 
lhat is written against thc Jews. If God’s judge the world. Jous is to. go lorth 
decrees are reliable, they can never again ) conquering and to conque , v_ , ^
encounter another dark day. That which ! a great General s la'ori c ^ . ,
succcds the present is full of hope, as may ' Lord will ride upon lao Q ^VU1 *
be seen by reading the remainder of the j “ And then shall they see c ^ on 11 
chapter. Tho dark cloud that has hung' coining in the clouds of heaven, cncirc e
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“Then did Iwith glory, which is to shine as the lightning ; devour them,” Psa. xxi. 9. 
from the east to the west. The time of j beat them small as the dust before the wind, 
vengeance is now up, and he bruises the j I did cast them out as the dirt in the streets.** 
heads over many countries. Then the propli- j And it is said of the wicked, “ for they shall 
ccy of his mother will begin to be fulfilled; | soon be cut down like the grass and wither 
“lie hath showed strength with his farm; \ as the green herb.” “ For ovil doers shall 
he hath scattered the proud in the imagina- [ be cut off, but those that wait upon the 
tion of their hearts; He hath put down the <■ Lord shall inherit the earth.” These are 
mighty from their seats, and exalted them j David's sayings, and they harmonize with 
of low degree, lie hath filled the hungry j all the prophets have said, which we shall 
with good things; and the rich he hath sent j see.
empty away. lie has helped his servant \ 44 For, behold, the Lord will come with
Israel in remembrance of his mercy, as he£ fire, and with his chariots like a whirlwind, 
spake to our fathers, to Abraham and to his j to render his anger with fury, and his rebuke 
seed for ever,” Luke i. 51-53. j with flames of fire. For by fire and by his

“The Lord said unto my Lord, sit thou \ sword will the Lord plead with all flesh, and 
at my right hand until I make thine enemies j the slain of the Lord shall be many,” Isa. 
thy footstool. The Lord shall send the rod ; lxvi. 15, 16. “ And I will tread down the
of thy strength out of Zion; rule thou in ( people in mine anger, and make them drunk 
the midst of thine enemies’. Thy people Sin my fury, and I will bring down their 
shall be willing in the day of thy power,” c strength to the earth. For the day of 
Psa. ex. 1-3. “ Let the sinners be consumed , geancc is in my heart, and the year of my 
out of the earth, and let the wicked be no ' redeemed is come,” Isa. lxiii. 6. 44 For thus 
more.” 441 will early destroy all the wicked I hath the Lord spoken unto me, like as the 
of the land, that I may cut off all wicked } lion and the young lion roaring on his prey, 
doers from the city of the Lord.” “ Clouds \ when a multitude of shepherds arc called 
and thick darkness arc round about him, ) forth against him he will not be afraid of 
righteousness and judgment arc the habita- / their voice, nor abase himself for the noise 
tion of his throne. A fire goeth before him, ( of them; so shall the Lord come down to 
and burncth up his enemies round about. [ fight for Mount Zion, and for the hill thereof, 
llis lightnings enlighten the world—the ( As birds flying, so will the Lord of hosts
earth saw and trembled__ Zion heard and ) defend Jerusalem; defending also he will
svas glad, and the daughters of Judah re- \ preserve it,” Isa. xxxi. 4.5. “The Lord 
joiced, because of thy judgments, 0 Lord,” < shall go forth as a mighty man, he shall stir 
Psa. xcvii. 2-4, 8. 44 For he cometh to ( up jealousy like a man of war; he shall cry,
judge; with righteousness shall he judge \ yea roar; he shall prevail ragainst his enc- 
the world, and the people with equity.” ( mies.” “ I will make waste mountains and 
“ A brutish man knoweth not, neither doth ; hills, and dry up all their herbs; and I will 
a fool understand this, when the wicked make all their rivers islands, and I will dry 
spring as the grass, and when the workers up their pools,” Isa. xlii. 13,15. 44 So shall 
of iniquity do flourish, it is that they shall ; they fear the name of the Lord from the 
be destroyed forever,” Pst,, xcii. 6,7. “Thou ( west, and his glory from the rising of the 
hast rebuked the heathen, and hast des-isun. When the cnemv shall come in like 
troyed the wicked, thou hast put out their ( a flood, the Spirit of the Lord shall lift up a 
name forever and ever. But the Lord shall standard against him, and the Redeemer shall 
endure for ever ; he hath prepared his throne ; come to Zion and unto them that turn from 
for judgment; and he shall judge the world transgression in Jacob, saith the Lord. As 
in righteousness, he shall minister judgment for me, this is my covenant with them, saith 
to the people in uprightness,” Psa. ix. 5, 7, j the Lord ; my Spirit that is upon thee, and 
8. Ilereis the decision of the judge—“give’my words that I have put in thy mouth, 
them according to their deeds, and accord-, shall not depart out of thy mouth, 
ing to the wickedness of their endeavours; < out of the mouth of thy seed, nor out of 
give them after the works of their hands, • the mouth of thy seed’s seed, from henre- 
rendcr to them their deserts,” Psa. xxviii. J forth and for ever,” Isa. lix. 19-21. “For 
4. “Break thou the arm of the wicked and the indignation of the Lord is upon all na- 
thc evil man ; seek his wickedness till thou , tions, and his fury upon all their armies, 
find none.” “ A thousand shall fall at thy lie hath utterly destroyed them, he hath 
side, and ten thousand at thy right hand.” delivered them to the slaughter. Their 
‘‘Only shalt thou behold with thine eyes; slain also shall be cast out, and their stink 
and see the reward of the wicked.” “Thou also shall come up out of their carcasses, 
shalt make them as a fiery oven in the time and the mountains shall be melted with their 
of thine anger; the Lord shall swallow blood,” Isa. xxxiv. 2-4. And in reference 
thorn up in his wrath, aud the fire shall - to the seed of Jacob it is said, 44 shall the
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The Judgment.—No. 8.
prey be taken from the mighty, or the law- > T will make thy hoofs'brass, and thoifshalt 
ful captive delivered? But thus saith the (beat in pieces many people. And I will 
Lord, even the captives of the mighty shall j consecrate their gain unto the Lord tof the 
be .taken away, and the prey of the terrible > whole earth,”; Micah iv. 11—13. “The 
shall be delivered ; for I will contend with \ remnant of Jacob shall be among the Gen- 
him that contcndcth, and l will save their ) tiles in the midst of many people as a lion 
children. And 1 will feed them that oppress ] among the heasts of the forest, as a'young 
thee with their own flesh; and they shall j lion among the sheep, who, if he go through, 
be drunken with their own blood as with > both treadeth down and teareth in pieces, 
sweet wine; and all flesh shall know that j and none can deliver. Thine hand shall bo 
I the Lord am thy Savior and Redeemer, the (lifted up upon thine adversary, and all thino 
mighty one of Jacob,” Isa. xlix. 24-20. And j enemies shall be cut off,” Micah v. 8, 9. 
it shall come to pass in that day that the' “ What do ye imagine against the Lord ? 
great trumpet shall be blown, and they shall i He will make an utter end ; affliction shall 
come that were ready to perish in the land j not rise up the second time; for while they 
of Assyria, and the outcasts in the land of (arc folded together as thorns, and while they 
Egypt,” Isa. xxvii. 13. Here is the oath of} are drunken as drunkards, they shall be 
the Lord, the same that Zechariah referred ! devoured as stubble fully dry,” Nahum i. 
to as made to the fathers to deliver Israel >9, 10. “Before him went the pestilence, 
from the hand of the oppressor. “That IJ and burning coals at his feet. He stood and 
will break the Assyrian in my land, and (measured the earth; he beheld and drove 
upon my mountains tread him under foot. >asunder the nations ...The sun and moon 
Then shall his yoke depart from off their stood still in their habitation; at the light 
shoulders. This is the purpose that is pur- j of thinc'arrows they went, and at the shin- 
posed upon the whole earth, and this is the > ing of thy glittering spear. Thou didst 
hand that is stretched out upon all nations,” j march through the land in indignation, thou 
Isa. xiv. 24-20. “ Tor yet a little while and j didst thrash the heathen in anger. Thou 
the indignation shall cease, and mine anger > wen test forth for the salvation of thino 
in their destruction.” But before this it is (anointed ; thou woundedst the head of the 
said,—“ For though thy people Israel he as (house of the wicked,” Ilab. iii. 5, 11, 12. 
the sand of the sea, yet a remnant shall re- ( “ Therefore wait ye upon me, saith the Lord, 
turn. The consumption decreed shall over-/until the nay that T rise^up to the prey; 
flow with righteousness. For the Lord God ') for my determination is to gather the na- 
of hosts shall make a consumption, even (tions. that I may assemble the kingdoms, to 
determined in the midst of all the land, pour upon them mine indignation, even all 
Therefore, 0 my people that dwell in Zion. j my fierce r.ngcr; for all the earth shall be 
be not afraid of the Assyrian, he snail smite <devoured by the fire of my jealousy... . Be- 
thee with a rod, and shall lift up his staff > hold at that time I will undo all tuat afflict 
against thee after the manner of Egypt,” (thee; and T will save her that haltcth, and 
Isa. x. 22-24. “ The Lord of hosts hath j gather her that was driven out, and I will 
purposed to slain the pride of all glory, and ) get them praise and fame in every land where 
to bring into contempt all the honorable of( they have been put to shame,” Zeph. iii. 
the earth.” “ For it is a day of trouble, and j 8, 19.

?hf PCrJ?1CXit? b^thC Of the saints, who are to be armed with 
Lord God of hosts, in the valley of vision, tvvQ d„od s;vord it is said, that they
breaking down the walls, and of crying to . u «cl°cute vengeance upon the heathen, 
the mountains, Isa. xxh. 5. “ All vc inhab- < \ , ,, *: .u. . to bindUants of the wo,-Id end dweller! on the ™ X^^dth nc!^
.ith, see ye when he lifts up an ensign on J . ^ f tters of iron . to execute upon them 

the mountains; and when he bloweth a)., . . ... ’ >»p.n rYi;v v_o Or
trumpet, hear’ye,” Tsa. xviii. 3. ■■ For, {tl.* juaw1nent written, P*■ Jj. ™
behold, the Lord comoth out of his place to j"s *!au saJ'' , . , :„|llv throuMi
punish the inhabitants of the earth for their i "XT ™ , own s , - ho <l
iniquity; the earth also shall disclose her
blood, and shall no more cover her slain.” {Uain" that^xalteth itself against the knowl- 
Tsa. xxvi. 21. “Now also many nations are)1 , ° P , Kr:n(r:‘icr snto oantivitvgathered against thee that s/y, let her be XZ
defiled, and let our eyes look upon Zion.> ,-v. *n.oue“l 1 , « di
neither u Tl >Xd XX'hcn X

floor. Arise and thrash; 0 daughter 0f(flcshan<l blootl’ b * °1
Zion; for I will mako thine horn iron, and 'against powers,, against the rulers of th%
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v: darkness of this world, against spiritual) could a covenant be not confirmed with 

wickedness in high places,” Eph. vi. 12. j Christians till the year <0 or 72? And what 
We wish to notice the 70 weeks spoken) is the promise in the covenant to be con- 

of bv Daniel; for we are unable to sec it as finned, but the grant of redemption i But 
do others. It was shown to Daniel that 70 we are not dependent on such passages, 
years were to be fulfilled, to terminate the depended upon by others to prove n theory. 
Babylonian captivity; or he learned this If this were all-wc had, we should not dcs-
out of books, and it was not revealed to him. (pair, but earnestly contend that it is all a
See Dan. ix. 2. “ Seventy weeks are deter- future affair, for the other prophecies point
mined upon thy people, and upon thy holy to the deliverance of Israel, and the judg- 
citv, to finish transgression, and to make an ) ments upon the heathen. AY c must not 
end of sins, and to make reconciliation for (pass the book of Revelation, n lercin we 
iniquity, and to bring in everlasting right-1 find the same things. B. o\\eet.
cousncss, and to seal up the vision, and to
anoint the Most Floly. Know therefore and i__ t
understand, that from the going forth of the 
commandment to restore and to rebuild Jer-

i ♦ .

1

From the Advent Review.

“Well Done.”
. '* Well done, thou good and faithful servant;

usalcm unto Messiah the Prince shall be \ thou hast been faithful over a few things, I will 
seven weeks, and threescore and two weeks; ( make thee a ruler over many things; enter thou 
the street shall he built again, and the wall s |Qt° the joy of thy Lord.” Matt xxv 21. 
even in troublous times. And after three-) This language in addressed to those who 
score and two weeks Messiah shall be cut (had received talents, and had improved upon 
off, but not for himself. And the people on them wcu They had been at work They 
the prince that shall come shall destroy the J ha(j i3Cen doing something; and they had
city and the sanctuary ; and the end thereof S done their work well. And the word of
shall be with r. flood, and unto the end of>strong approval is, 41 Well done, thou good 
the war desolations arc determined. And ( and faithful servant.”
he shall confirm the covenant with many ( The talents do not represent, simply and 
one week; and in the midst of the week he > solely, one’s ability to talk. This however, 
shall cause the sacrifice and the oblation to js a popular idea The minister who has 
cease, ar.d for the overspreading of abomina-) ability to speak well, is said to be a talented 
tions he shall make it desolate, even until { man. The moral lecturer, if he be fluent 
the consummation, and that determined shall i and able, is said to be a talented man. 
be poured upon the desolate,” Dan ix. 24-27. ) And he who addresses the crowd on politi- 

Now ic was r.bout 533 years before Christ s cai occasions, if he docs it ablv and fluently, 
that Cyrus king of Persia issued the decree > although he may be an infidel’, is said to be 
to rebuild the city. Cut if “ weeks” arc to j a talented man. 
be counted for years, Daniel’s G9 weeks

• •.

. This custom of calling a man talented
make 5co- cay-years. Lucas we said be-) whatever may be his subject or character, 
fore Daniel learned “by books,” and r.ot by if |,e only have a great deal of talk, accept- 
rcvclat.cn the length of their captivity, ex- able talk in him, all arises from this parable, 
pressed by years, and r.ot weens. But again j But we think the religious world has 
the things shown ;n the passage show that ( made a mistake in applying these talents to 

. it is yc; future; because transgression was) talk, and nothing else. We suggest that 
not fimined, ncrcan it be till the Lord come, (the talents represent all the means within 
nor sins “ended,” nor yet was “everlasting j 0ur reach by which we may advance the
righteousness ” brought in; therefore it cause of Jesus Christ. A man who has much 
relates to a future period, and is to be bar- > g00d talk in him, may do this. The nun 
monized with other prophecy. It is said ) who has good judgment in matters of rcli- 
also that “he shad confirm the covenant j gion, especially pertaining to the church of 
with many for one week, and in the midst) Christ has talents. And the man who has 
of the wce.c lie shall cause the sacrifice and j this world’s goods by which he may help 
the oblation to cease. If a week means j build the meeting-house, support the minis- 
seven years, that sever, years was certainly j ter, and engage in various religious enter- 
about A. D. 72 when tne Romans caused vprises to advance the cause of Christ, has 
the Jews such distress that they were obliged j talents of property. Were I to apply theso 
to discontinue their sacrifices. This is the > talents to any one thing to the exclusion of 
time claimed that the sacrifices ceased ( an the rest, I would apply it to a man’s 
which Daniel puts in the same week of con- > property. Here is where I differ from the 
firming the covenant with many. Dow { popular view that is generally taken of the
_e“i7“1s3- Evidently » “ruo 'vritor- j bcHcvo'thlt’u means talking,'ud mire than
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111“ Well Done^
talk. It means influence. It means reputa- i of the temple was"rent asunder before the 
tion. It means good judgment. And it means ) agonies of the cross. And yet bearing the 
property. In short, the talents represent > cross among Christians is made to mean 
all the means, all the ability that we pos-j simply a little cheap talk in meeting. This 
sess to advance the cause of Jesus Christ. jlike the talents, is applied to a little talk.

“Well done!” Why he has been at! Again the prophet of God says, “Bring 
■work. But the popular idea is religion con-) yC all the tithes into the storehouse, that 
sists chiefly, if not entirely in talk. The > there may be meat in mine house, and provo 
Bible represents the religious life as consis-; me now herewith, saith the Lord of hosts, 
ting very much in doing. j if I will not open you the windows of

“Well done!” He has been at work, j Heaven, and pour you out a blessing that 
This is in harmony with the .Scriptures ^ there shall not be room to receive it.” And 
generally. The angel, in opening before ) tho minister says, Come, brethren, bring all 
the prophet the grand and terrible scenes of > your tithes into the Lord’s storehouse, 
the last Judgment, says, “The books were j What does he mean? He means get up 
opened, and the dead were judged out of) and talk. Bring all your tithes. What is 
those things which were written in the!a tithe? It is a tenth. A tenth of your 
books, according to their works.” “Behold, J talk ? No; a tenth of your increase.
I come quickly,” says the True Witness,) What is there about our holy religion re
mind my reward is with me to give every ! presented by a tenth? Why have these 
man as his work shall be.” <men taken such liberties with God’s word?

Talk is good, if it is good talk on proper! There is a sacrifice to be made. Take it 
occasions. But talk without work is j out in talk. Bear the cross of my Lord by 
worthless. The reason why the popular) a little talk. Improve your talents by a 
religion of our day is almost worthless, is little more talk. And so it is all talk and 
because it consists in a great deal of talk, very little doing, fitly represented by a 
and but very little doing. speaker I heard in ray boyhood, who said,

It is not my object to carolcsscly throw !“ Popular religion of the time consists so 
out remarks to injure the feelings of any j much in talk, and so little in doing, that it 
individual in the congregation ; but I wish > reminds me of frogs, who have very large 
to state facts. It is not through prejudice, s mouths, and very little hands.” Now, dear 
nor a want of love and feelings of courtesy ) friends this frog religion will not stand 
toward the congregation, that T make the j the solemn test of the Judgment, 
statements that I do. Stubborn facts seem to, , , “Well done l" He has been doing
compel me to speak pointedly. The popu- somcthing Talk as much as you please, if 
lar religion of the present day, will ou (lo not have good works, it will not 

stand the test of the Judgment, jam0lint to a thrcc-cent postage stamp, 
because it does not consist in good works to Behold I come quickly, and my reward is
lat degree necessary. It consists chiefly s wjth rac< t0 gjve every man according ac

k • c his work sha11 be” Work is S°*n6 t01 he bearing of the cross of Christ m our stan(lthctcstofthc Judgment; but talk
1Sm£0U°"t, °wn t0 consis*' *n a httle js exceedingly cheap stuff, unless you have 

Loir pcop are urgcd to get up and good works to go with it.
bear the cross. Thev arc told to bow down ..... , , ,,, uoc.and prny, and bear the cross. And that is ‘‘Go°dimd faithful servant 1 > Ho has
about all the cross there is in the popular boon at work, and 1ms done his work well 
religion of our times. It is getting uP and ! “ Well done ; thou hast been faithful over 
saying a few words in meeting, or getting a'few things, I will make thee ruler over 
down and uttering a short prayer. I con■ m!my things ; enter thou into the joy of 
fess myself ashamed for my Lord, that his j ^hy Lord.
cross is made to represent a little cheap This language has reference to a future 
talk. Go hack eighteen centuries, and view j reward, and connected with that futuro 
the scenes of Calvary. Behold Jesus Christj reward of the saints, is the joy of our Lord, 
in agony in the garden. See him bearing> What is that joy? Paul refers to it in 
his cross up Calvary. The nails are driven J Heb. xii. 2 : “ Who, for the joy that was 
through his hands and feet. The cross is ! set before him, endured the cross, despis- 
erectcd and thrust violently into the place ing the shame, and is set down at the right 
prepared to receive it. Oh! the agony as j hand of the throne of God.” Christ, in 
he hangs there bleeding ! The divine Son i view of a future glory, undertook the cause 
of God is dying in agony! The blccdin* l of man. Man had fallen. Jesus Christ of- 
Lamb upon the bloody cross! Tho sun feral himself to s.avo man. The Father 
could not behold it. The earth beneath > accepted the offering. In due time ho 
trembled. The rocks are rent, and tho vail camo and accomplished tho work. And it

j
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Gospel Banner and Millennial Advocate.112c was the future joy that moved the great \ to enter the kingdom of God. I cannot 
heart of Christ to undertake man’s cause. ? find one text in all the Bible that will bear 

lie did not experience that joy during ) them to the heavenly world in inactivity, 
the period of his mission to this world. \ But those who sutler with Christ here will 
He does not experience that joy while at j reign with him there, 
the right hand of the Father. He is there S Christ worked, Christ wrought, Christ 
a sympathizing priest. He feels our woes, jdid something, Christ did everything.^7 IIo 
our sicknesses, and our sorrows. It is not) was a lonely pilgrim. He was a public 
the period of his joy yet. When the back-} teacher, a lowly traveler, seeking at all times 
slider, by his apostasy, pierces the wounds j to help, to instruct, to sympathize with 
of the Son of God afresh, he is still the suf- those who needed help and sympathy. Be- 
fering One. Not until he shall lay aside hold him at the grave of Lazarus, and in 
his priestly garments and cease to oiler his many other instances during his earthly 
blood—not until he shall be arrayed in \ ministry, sympathizing with the afflicted, 
royal robes—not until the millions washed jnnd helping the needy. And then he gave 
by his blood arc called from their graves, > the greatest gift possible—his life! And 
and the living changed, and all gather l he did all this for our good. And the fact 
round his throne—not until then will our > of having done it, and the results accom- 
Lord experience the joy that induced him j plished by it, will constitute the happiness 
to undertake man’s cause. Then, as ex- (of the Son of God lorevcrmore. 
pressed by the prophet, “ shall he sec of the *. For thc joy that was sct before him, ho 
travad oHus soul and be satisfied.’’ i endured thc cross.” Now those who suf-

Ihc divine Son of God is then clothed in fer with him here, wiU reign with him. 
kingly apparel, crowned with glory, seated Those who work as he has worked, will 
upon lus throne, and around him arc thc („h _ in ,hat elorv
millions of the saved, washed by his blood. ^ „ 6 } \ .. . #/v Jav nf
lie will then see of thc fruits of thc travail .. )Vel *on?v\ T 'nt° 2? ,n
and thc labor of his soul, and he will bei thy Lord/' \he L°rtl *d 
sat'sfied. And that was thc joy set before > otl?clrs ,.Yo,u c,nn d° S°'.„n
him. And when as expressed in our text. th"‘= and bc comparatively happy. Lou 
we hear, “Well done, good and faithful ,n s0.,nc d?Sr?° ber «Wc to enter into 
servant, enter thou into the joy of thy Lord,” the ™mc J°>< thc W °f L0U1' Lord- * 
it refers to that very time when Christ ex-1* ’
pericnces the joy set before him. j —■

What joy will thc Lord then experience, < /M y (\/\
as ho sees the millions who were plunged in \ i\\ IY|> ft It 1Y Is X*
hopeless ruin, by his arm rescued andlVL^Uv Vl^ «U £ 4J v \ ll ll Hv*v
brought to the heavenly kingdom! And* ^ ^
these are ever' ready to cast their crowns 
from their heads at his feet and 
Worthy, worthy, is the Lamb that
slain ! Millions happy, and to be happy j----- -—
forevermore, continually before him. His } 
great benevolent heart ever swelling with > -
di™nldib7„w £f0^:nii5 Will!“Orta! or Immortal? Which?-No.6. 
be thc joy of our Lord. And this is the joy j We come now to consider the state of man 
the doers, the workers, will participate in. j in death. It is claimed by those who believe 
These talkers who have a great deal to say > in tho immortality of the soul that what is 
about religion, but never do anything to > ,, , .'' , ,
anv amount, will not feel at home in such gcneraDy denominated death, is not dea h 
a Heaven. j really, but only a putting off of the “ earthly

If that which will constitute the happi- \ formthat “there is no such thing as 
ness of the Lord in a future state, will be.(]eath.” We cannot better express thc pop- 
the fact that he has done so much to save) . •, „ .. , .. nr
ruined millions, and his divine soul win : u'ar idea, than by quoting the language of 
ever swell with gratitude that these saved ja Doctor of Divinity—“Rev. D. AV. UarK, 
ones will die no more, then those who have j D. D.” In a work which he has published, 
worked, in a certain sense and degree, as ] entitled “ Man all. Immortal,” he says—“Tho
th/1!"’ " 'n A^S? vcr? < soul of man is of that nature that it depends
t ie next state. But I cannot see, from < . , ,
these scriptures, nor any other, how drones > nofc on body an^ sense,
/>re to be saved—how lazy Christians arc i being separated, knows all that it knew m

■ \
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« The soul in the i not admit, because it is said that their love,the body.” Page 339.
intermediate state retains its appropriate ^ and hatred, and envy,—attributes generally

associated with the mind or soul of man—
;

human form.” Page 195.
“ is now perished,” which cannot be, if the 
immortal soul doctrine is true. These qual- 

I>aqe / ities of the mind inhere in the mind itself,
11 Death U the c>own of li/e: > and hence cannot perish if the mind lives.

It wounds to cure; we full, we rise, we tvijjn : ? T .1 , , . . c
Spring from our fetters-fusion in the skies” 1,1 the same chapter—verse 10—this is fur-
Vyhere blooming Eden withers in our sight. { ther confirmed ; 14 Whatsoever thy hand
Death gives us more than was in Eden lost, ) n , . r
This king of terrors was the prince of peace.1’ ) findeth to do, (do it with thy might; for
.. , P',fJe 15r’- \ there is no work, nor device, nor knowledge,

Are gone; singly they came, singlv they departed. ( n(*r wisdom, in the grave, whither THOU 
When their work was done, they fav down to sleep j p-ocst.” All that distinguishes man as the 
Hut never one hath died: forms mav change, ) , , . . , . . . lt , ,
But spirit is immortal.” * / lord of creation is lost in death; no work

“Man, though dead, retains 
Part of himself, th’ immortal mind remains; 
The form subsists without the body’s aid.” j ;|

•!i• ».

V III
tl

PagelOS. j 0f artj no display of genius, no addition to
more wisdom in theThese extracts may serve to show what ‘ knowledge, and no 

the popular belief is. But we purpose to j grave; and this is given as a reason why 
inquire into what the Bible says on this j we should do with earnestness what wc find 
subject. We may presume£that the Word j to do while living.
of God is consistent with itself. Wc have j Job says—“ Man dieth and wasteth away; 
already seen'that it does not tench the im-1 yea, man giveth up the ghost, and where is

Ghost—ru-ach, breath.

' i

mortality of the soul or spirit of man, but^ he?” Job xiv. 10. 
his complete mortality. It says that man is 5 If the ru-ach be what our divines say it is— 
but “dustand ashes”—that man is 44 mortal” a ghost, spirit, or soul, is an immortal, undy-

) ing, conscious being, that leaves the body at—that man in the matter of death has no 
pre-eminence over the beast, ‘‘as the one| death, and is the man proper, the real man, 
dieth, so dieth the pother; yea, they have (then Job’s language is nonsense, lie says, 
all one breath.” Besides, the very meaning j “ Man dieth, and wasteth away ;” which is 
of the words soul and spirit, as examined'in ) by no means true, according to that theory, 
previous articles, precludes the idea of any j What is it that gives up the ghost, or the 
consciousness, identity, or personality in a(^realman? Why Job says, 44 Man giveth 
separate state, after death, being connected | up the ghost.” Docs not the reader see the 
therewith. If this is correct, then we may . fallacy and unreasonableness of this position? 
rest assured that the soul is not immortal, i But Job goes on to say 44 Man lieth down, 
and that wherever the Scriptures speak ofjan^ riseth riot; till the heave ns be no more, 
the state of the dead they will be consistent (they shall not awake, nor be raised out of 
with themselves. Let us examine a few jtheir sleep.... J?hou destroyest the hope of

..His sons come to honor, and he

;

:"!l
| . 
1 •••
I: IS ■'

:

man..passages.
Eccles. ix. 4-6—“For to him that isi knoweth it not; and they are brought low,

and he perceivcth it not of them,” chap. xiv. !
joined to all the living there is hope.; for a 
living dog is better than a dead lion. For i 12, 19, 21. Here death is represented as a 
the living know that they shall die; hut\ sleep, and a state of total oblivion. Iiow 
the dead know not anything, neither have ( different from sectarian nnd spiritualistic 
they any more a reward; for the memory j teaching ! They say that our departed 
of them is forgotten. Also their love,; friends and relatives aro present with us, 
and their hatred, and their envy, is now \ watch over us, act as guardian angels, etc. 
perished.” If tlic dead do not know any- \ Both cannot bo true. Wc believe God's 
thing, then there is no personal, conscious < Word on this subject, and reject that which 
identity in the death-state. But the objee- j contradicts it as a falsehood, 
tor might say,—yes, but ihis.is only spoken j David says—“ In death there is no remem- 
of the dead body. This, however, wo can- ( hrance of thee; in the grave who shall give

rj!'
I
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thee thanks ?” Psa. vi. 5. Again, “ The dead j that when perfect sleep is enjoyed there is 
praisenot the Lord, neither any that go down j no consciousness, but a state of inaction, 
into silence” cxv. 17. “ Shall thy wonders : quietude, and rest; and thus are those stated 
be known in the dark? and thy righteous- j to be who arc under the power of death, 
ness in the land of forgetfulness?” lx.xxviii. 'Job says—“ For now shall I sleep in the 
12. We learn from these passages that there j dust'' Job vii. 21; and we read in Dan. xii. 
is no truth in what we hear so often, that that “ many of them thnts/^/? in the duet 
the righteous dead are now praising God and j °f the earth shall awake,” when Michael the

\ great prince shall stand up. And speaking

Y-

• •
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the Lamb in heaven. The death state is a
state of rest and of silence; there is no re- the resurrection the prophet Isaiah,says 
mcmbrance there, and there is no thanksgiving j—“Thy (lead shall live, together with my 
and praise there. It is the land of forgetful- j dead body shall they arise. Axcake and sing. 

To further illustrate this we quote \ ye that dwell in the dust; for thy dew is as 
what the Psalmist says of man—“ His breath \ the dew of herbs, and the earth shall cast 
gocth forth, he returneth 'to his earth; in > out the dead,” Isa. xxvi. 19. It is from the 
that very day nis thougiits perisfi,” cxlvi. j dust and from the sleep of death, that the 
4. Here we have a state of complete uncon-) saints of God are to arise to an immortal 
sciousness—thoughts perished. This text ■ existence. OfDavid it is said—“ So David 
plainly teaches that when man returns hack j slept with his fathers, and was buried in 
to his original state, the dust, that he is J the city of David,” 1 Kings ii. 10 ; and the 
devoid of thought—that he has no mind of j apostle Paul said, “For David, when he had 
his own—that in fact he has lost his con- j served his own generation, by the will of 
sciousness and identity. IIow is it that men 'i God, fell on sleep, and was laid unto his 
who profess to be teachers of God’s truth, l fathers, and saw corruption,” Acts xiii. 36. 
and preachers of the gospel, flatly contradict ; Now there can be no question but that by 
this testimony, and teach the opposite? Do j the name David the whole man is meant, 
they not “ err because they know not the J not merely David’s body, while his spirit,

soul, mind, or conscious part went to hea- 
King Ilc/.ckiah when recovered from his \ ven, as it is said of persons who die now. 

sickness, which had brought him down to 'The apostle Peter decides that point for us 
the gates of the grave, said—“ Thou hast in j in this summary manner—“ Men and breth- 
love to my soul delivered it from the pit ofjren, let me freely speak to you of the patri- 
corruption ; for thou hast cast all my sins : arch David, that ite is both dead and buried,
behind thy back. For the grave cannot'and his sepulchre is with us unto this day.
praise thee, death cannot celebrate thee ; j ••• -For David is not ascended into the hea- 
they that go down into the pit cannot hope j vens,” etc., Acts ii. 19, 34. And David 
for thy truth,” Isa. xxxix. 17, 18. The j himself says, in Psa. xvii. 15—'“ As for me, 
good old king praised God for deliverance ' I will behold thy face in righteousness; T 
from the grave. His aowZhad been in dan- jshall be satisfied when Iaioakc with thy 
ger of corruption—not moral corruption— likeness.” All the fathers are represented 
but physical; corruption in the grave. He ias having fallen asleep, (2 Pet. iii. 4 ;) and 
had no idea of soaring away at death to jof Stephen it is said—“He fell asleep,” 
glory to sing alleluiahs before the throne of ? Acts vii. 60 ; and Paul says—“ I would not 
<iod, as many pious persons have in these jhavc you to be ignorant, brethren, concern- 
days. There is no praise to God in the j ing them which are asleep;... for if wo be- 
dcath-slate—“ death cannot celebrate thee.” Micvc Jesus died and rose again, even so 
That is a work for living persons. “ The them also which sleep in Jesus will God 
living, the living, he shall praise thee, as I i bring with him,” 1 Thcss. iv. 13-15. That 
do this day,” ver. 19. jis, as God raised up Jesus from the grave,

Death is frequently called or represented j in like manner will these sleepers be raised 
as a sleep in the Scriptures. Now wc know • from the sleep of death. As the voice of

ness.

Scriptures?”
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Jesus awoke Lazarus from his sleep, (John j earth; and though after my skin worms 
xi.,) so “ all that are in the graves shall hear J destroy this body, yet in my flesh shall I sec 
his voice, and shall come forth,” John v.
28, 29.

IGod,” Job xix. 25, 26.
Jesus died, and came under the power of 

The grave, (Heb. slicol, Gr. hades,) is man’s ! the grave, but his Father raised him from 
abode and resting-place between death and ? the dead, and thus became his deliverer, 
the resurrection. Bible saints did not know j Peter says—“ Whom God raised up, having 
of any other habitation for the dead. They (loosed the pains of death : because it was 
never dreamed of going to heaven at death. ?not possible that he should be holden of it. 
When Job was in great distress, he envied j For David speaketh concerning him, I fore- 
the state of those resting in death, or even (saw the Lord always before my face; for he
that of an untimely birth. Then says he, “ I j on my ri6ht h«nd, that 1 8hould not bc

moved; therefore did my heart rejoice, and
my tongue was glad; moreover also, my 
flesh shall rest in hope: because thou wilt 
not leave my soul in hell, neither wilt thou 
suffer thine Holy One to sec corruption. 
Thou hast made known to me the ways of 
life; thou shalt make me full of joy with

1
:

■HIj

V

tii! . -shouldhavc been still and quiet, I should have 
shpt; then had I been at rest, with kings 
and counsellors of the earth, which built 
desolate places (sepulchres) for them
selves.

i ■
There the wicked cease from

troubling and there the weary be at rest.

the great arc there; and the servant, is free !has bec0,ne “ lhc first-frults of thcm that 
from his master,” Job iii. 13-19. Again he 
says, ‘‘If I wait, the grave is mine house; grave.” God has given him power to br.ng

I ( forth the prisoners out of the prison-house,

slept,” and has “ the keys of death and the

I have made my bed in the darkness.
have said to corruption, Thou art my father ; j since he has conquered death, and led cap- 
to the worm, Thou art my mother, and my jtivity captive. Jehovah says, “I will ran-
sister....... They shall go down to the bars jsora them from the power of the grave; I

will redeem them from death: 0 death, I 
will be thy plagues ! 0 grave, I will be thy 
destruction 1” Hosea xii. 14. This pas- - 
sage is quoted by the apostle Paul in 1 Cor. 
xv. 54, 55, where he shows that the saints,

of the pit, when our rest together is in the 
dust,” Job xviii. 13-16.

The grave, man’s resting-place, has power 
over those who enter its dark domains, nor | I

Li
can any one deliver his soul from its domin
ion. “Man being in honor abideth not; he both dead and living, will obtain this vic- 
is like the beasts that perish. This their J tory through our Lord Jesus Christ, at the

blast of the last trumpet.

ii

11way is their folly; yet their posterity ap
prove their sayings. Like sheep they arc
laid in the grave; death shall feed on them; ( this part of the subject, but surely we ha\ e 
and the upright shall have dominion over (given testimony sufficient to convince all 
them in the morning; and their beau ty j seekers after truth, that there is no con- 
shall consume in the grave from their dwell-1 sciousness in the death-state. AYc have 
ing. But Qod will redeem my soul from the shown that the Scriptures positively teach 
power of the grave; for he shall receive j that there is no wisdom, or knowledge, or 
me,” Psa. xlix. 12-15. Though David is wort, or love, or hatred, or envy, or memory, 
now sleeping with his fathers, and is under j or thought, in the grave ; that death is rep- 
the power of the grave, in common with all (resented as a sleepy and the resurrection as 
the congregation of the dead, yet his flesh (an awakening from sleep ; that this sleep of

is in the dust; that the grave is man’s

! jMuch more might bo quoted and said on

!;

I li fe i •

i :

is resting in hope. God will redeem him, (man
and he will be satisfied when he awakes!resting-place, and has power over the soul, 
with his likeness. Job also could say—“ I \(life, or person,) and that none can deliver 
know that my Redeemer liveth, and that i himself. Are wo not coirect in saying that 
ho shall stand at tho latter day upon tho the immortal soul doctrine is a grand delu-

i
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with glory, which is to shine as the lightning t devour them,” Psa. xxi. 9. 
from tho east to the west. The time of | beat them small as the dust before the wind, 
vengeance is now up, and he bruises the j I did cast them out as the dirt in the streets.’* 
heads over many countries. Then the proph- j And it is said of the wicked, “ for they shall 
ccy of his mother will begin to be fulfilled; jsoon be cut down like the grass and wither 
41 Ho hath showed strength with his farm; S as the green herb.” “ For evil doers shall 
he hath scattered the proud in the imagina- j be cut ofT, but those that wait upon the 
tion of their hearts; He hath put down the ! Lord shall inherit the earth.” These are 
mighty from their seals, and exalted them j David's sayings, and they harmonize with 
of low degree, lie hath filled the hungry all the prophets have said, which we shall 
with good things; and the rich he hath sent ( see.
empty away. He has helped his servant j “For, behold, the Lord will come with 
Israel in remembrance of his mercy, as he; fire, and with his chariots like a whirlwind, 
spake to our fathers, to Abraham and to his < to render his anger with fury, and his rebuke 
seed for ever,” Luke i. 51-53. with fhunes of fire. For by fire and by his

“The Lord said unto my Lord, sit thou ! sword will the Lord plead with all flesh, and 
at my right hand until I make thine enemies j the slain of the Lord shall be many,” Isa. 
thy footstool. The Lord shall send the rod < Ixvi. 15, 16. “ And I will tread down the
of thy strength out of Zion; rule thou in ( people in mine anger, and make them drunk 
the midst of thine enemies'. Thy people jin my fury, and I will bring down their 
shall be willing in the day of thy power,” f strength to the earth. For the day of 
Psa. cx. 1-3. “ Let the sinners be consumed [ geance is in my heart, and the year of my 
out of the earth, and let the wicked be no ! redeemed is come,” Isa. lxiii. 6. “ For thus 
more.” “ I will early destroy all the wicked \ hath the Lord spoken unto me, like as the 
of the land, that I may cut off all wicked j lion and the young lion roaring on his prey, 
doers from the city of the Lord.” “Clouds; when a multitude of shepherds are called 
and thick darkness arc round about him, j forth against him he will not be afraid of 
righteousness and judgment arc the habita-i their voice, nor abase himself for the noise 
tion of his throne. A fire goeth before him, ( of them; so shall the Lord come down to 
and burneth up his enemies round about, j fight for Mount Zion, and for the hill thereof. 
His lightnings enlighten the world—the \ As birds flying, so will the Lord of hosts 
earth saw and trembled... .Zion heard and ) defend Jerusalem; defending also he will 
was glad, and the daughters of Judah re-j preserve it,” Isa. xxxi. 4, 5. “The Lord 
joiced, because of thy judgments, 0 Lord,” « shall go forth as a mighty man, he shall stir 
Psa. xcvii. 2-4, S. “For he cometh to j up jealousy like a man of war; he shall cry, 
judge; with righteousness shall he judge [ yea roar; he shall prevail fagainst his ene- 
the world, and the people with equity.” i mies.” “ T will make waste mountains and 
“ A brutish man knoweth not, neither doth j hills, and dry up all their herbs; and I will 
a fool understand this, when the wicked make all their rivers islands, and I will dry 
spring as the grass, and when the workers - up their pools,” Isa. xlii. 13,15. “ So shall 
of iniquity do flourish, it is that they shall ' they fear the name of the Lord from the 
be destroyed forever,” Psa. xcii. 6,7. “Thou <; west, and his glory from the rising of the 
hast rebuked the heathen, and hast des-jsun. When the enemy shall come in like 
troyed the wicked, thou hast put out their l a flood, the Spirit of the Lord shall lift up a 
name forever and ever. But the Lord shall Standard against him, and the Redeemer shall 
endure for ever ; he hath prepared his throne ; come to Zion and unto them that turn from 
for judgment; and he shall judge the world transgression in Jacob. saith the Lord. As 
in righteousness, he shall minister judgment for me, this is my covenant with them, saith 
to the people in uprightness,” Psa. ix. 5, 7, j the Lord ; my Spirit that is upon thee, and 
8. Here is the decision of the judge—“ give ■ my words that I have put in thy mouth, 
them according to their deeds, and accord-' shall not depart out of thy mouth, nor 
ing to the wickedness of their endeavours ; < out of the mouth of thy seed, nor out of 
give them after the works of their hands,' the mouth of thy seed’s seed, from hencc- 
render to them their deserts,” Psa. xxviii. [ forth and for ever,” Isa. lix. 19-21. “ For
4. “Break thou the arm of the wicked and the indignation of the Lord is upon all na- 
the evil man ; seek his wickedness till thou tions, and his fury upon all their armies, 
find none.” “A thousand shall fall at thy He hath utterly destroyed them, he hath 
side, and ten thousand at thy right hand.” i delivered them to the slaughter. Their 
“Only shalt thou behold with thine eyes J slain also shall be cast out, and their stink 
and sec the reward of the wicked.” “Thou also shall come up out of their carcasses; 
shalt make them as a fiery oven in the time and the mountains shall be melted with their 
of thine anger; the Lord shall swallow blood,” Isa. xxxiv. 2-4. And in reference 
thorn up in his wrath, and tho fire shall - to the seed of Jacob it is said, “ shall tho
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The Judgment.—TJo. 8. - 109
prey be taken from tho mighty, or the law- )I will make thy hoofs’brnss, and thoiTshalt 
ful captive delivered? But thus saith the \beat in pieces many people. And I will 
Lord, even the captives of the mighty shall i consecrate their gain unto the Lord tof the 
be taken away, and the prey of the terrible > whole earth,”’ Micah iv. 11-13. “The 
shall be delivered ; for 1 will contend with (remnant of Jacob shall be among the Gen- 
hiui that contendcth, and I will save their ) tiles in the midst of many people as a lion 
children. And I will feed them that oppress (among the beasts of the forest, as a'young 
thee with their own flesh; and they shall {lion among the sheep, who, if he go through, 
be drunken with their own blood as with > both treadeth down and tearcth in pieces, 
sweet wine ; and all flesh shall know that (and none can deliver. Thine hand shall bo 
I the Lord am thy Savior and Redeemer, the lifted up upon thine adversary, and all thino 
mighty one of Jacob,” Isa. xlix. 24-20. And enemies shall - be cut off,” Micah v. 8, 9. 
it shall come to pass in that day that the (“What do ye imagine against the Lord? 
great trumpet shall be blown, and they shall i He will make an utter end ; affliction shall 
come that were ready to perish in the land } not rise up the second time; for while they 
of Assyria, and the outcasts in the land of (arc folded together as thorns, and while they 
Egypt,” Isa. xxvii. 13. Here is the oath of; are drunken as drunkards, they shall bo 
the Lord, the same that Zechariah referred l devoured as stubble fully dry,” Nahum i. 
to as made to the fathers to deliver Israeli, 10. “Before him went the pestilence, 
from the hand of the oppressor. “That T ] and burning coals at his feet. He stood and 
will break the Assyrian in my land, and (measured the earth; he beheld and drove 
upon my mountains tread him' under foot, >asunder the nations .. .The sun and moon 
Then shall his yoke depart from off their (stood still in their habitation; at the light 
shoulders. This is the purpose that is pur- (of thinc"arrows they went, and at the shin- 
posed upon the whole earth, and this is the > ing of thy glittering spear. Thou didst 
hand that is stretched out upon all nations,” ) march through the land in indignation, thou 
Isa. xiv. 24—20. “ For yet a little while and didst thrash the heathen in anger. Thou
the indignation shall cease, and mine anger iwentest forth for the salvation of thine 
in their destruction.” But before this it is (anointed ; thou woundedst the head of tho 
said, “ For though thy people Israel be as ) house of the wicked,” llab. iii. 5, 11, 12. 
the sand of the sea, }ret a remnant shall re- (“ Therefore wait ye upon me, saith the Lord, 
turn. Th c consumption decreed shall over-j until the day that I vise^up to the prey; 
flow with righteousness. For the Lord God i for ray determination is to gather the na- 
of hosts shall make a consumption, even (tions. that I may assemble the kingdoms, to 
determined in the midst of all the land, l pour upon them mine indignation, even all 
Therefore, 0 my people that dwell in Zion, fmy fierce anger; for all the earth shall be
be not afraid of the Assyrian, he shall smite (devoured by the fire of my jealousy----Be-
thee with a rod, and shall lift up his staff) hold at that time I will undo all that afflict 
against thee after the manner of Egypt,” (thee; and I will save her that halteth, and 
Isa. x. 22-24. “The Lord of hosts * hath fgather her that was driven out, and Twill 
purposed to stain the pride of all glory, and \ get them praise and fame in every land where 
to bring into contempt all the honorable of j they have been put to shame,” Zeph. iii. 
the earth.” “ For it is a day of trouble, and ; 8, 19.twaftasaxtsa* «* —”• .“.s“aszWiking down tho ..II. .*1 i min-
the mountains,” Isa. xxu. 5. “ All ye inhab- s , c, , 1 , . t bin(iu,nts of the wo,-hi, and dwellers on the MXinS^Td^their nob,es 
earth, sec ye when he lifts up an ensign on , f^t f ( to exCcute upon them
tnn,r,"n,,r;yca'' Thrill TXorl'^tten.”Psa. CK.ix.U Or 
hehohl, the Lord cornoth'out of'his place to “ ful but IK^throngh

But they know not the thoughts of the Lord, {a!Klrhaunt\b vour obedience is fulfilled ”

i v-, ‘hr wcfloor. Arise and thrash; 0 daughter of Iflcsh an'1 l,lo°'1' bu( l*Samht
Zion; for I will mako thine horn iron, and'against powers,” against tiie rulers of th%
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r; darkness of this world, against spiritual)could a covenant be not confirmed with 

wickedness in high places,” Eph. vi. 1*2. (Christians till the year 70 or72? And what 
We wish to notice the 70 weeks spoken is the promise in the covenant to be con- 

of by Daniel; for wc aro unable to sec it as } firmed, but the grant of redemption ! But 
do others. It was shown to Daniel that 70 (we arc not dependent on such passages, 
years were to be fulfilled, to terminate the (depended upon by others to prove n theory- 
Babylonian captivity; or he learned this < I f this were all we had, we should not des- 
out of books, and it was not revealed to him. ? pair, but earnestly contend that it is all a 
See Dan. ix. 2. “Seventy weeks are deter- c future affair, for the other prophecies point 
mined upon thy people, and upon thy holy j to the deliverance of Israel, and the judg- j
city, to finish transgression, and to make an ) nients upon the heathen. AYe must not
end of sins, and to make reconciliation for (pass the book of Revelation, wherein we 
iniquity, and to bring in everlasting right- |find the same things. B. Sweet.
eousness, and to seal up the vision, and to
anoint the Most Holy. Know therefore and s j trom the Advent eview.
understand, that from the going forth of the “Well Done.”
commandment to restore and to rebuild Jcr- C %Vell done, thou cood and faithful servant; 
usalcm unto Messiah the Prince shall be \ thou hast been fuitUful over u few things, I will 
seven weeks, and threescore and two weeks; ( make thee n ruler over ninny things; enter thou 
the street shall he built again, and the wall ) into the joy of thy Lord.” Matt, xxv 21. 
even in troublous times. And after three-

I i :
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This language in addressed to those who 

score ar.d two weeks Messiah shall be cut ( Lad received talents, and had improved upon 
oft’, but not for himself. And the people of S them weu They had been at work Thc-y 
the prince that shall come shall destroy the Lad been doing something; and they had
city and the sanctuary; and the end thereof j done tLcir work well. And the word of
shall be with a flood, and unto the end of) strong approval is, “Well done, thou good 
the war desolations arc determined. And ( an(j faithful servant.” 
he shall confirm the covenant with many 
one week; and in the midst of the week he 
shall cause the sacrifice and the oblation to

I

:

The talents do not represent, simply and 
solely, one’s ability to talk. This however, 
is a popular idea. The minister who has 

cease, and for ti.c overspreading of abomina-) ability to speak well, is said to be a talented 
tions he shall make it desolate, even until j man. The moral lecturer, if he be fluent 
the consummation, and that determined shall) and able, is said to be a talented man. 
be poured upon the desolate, ’ Dan.ix. 24-27. ) And he who addresses the crowd on politi- 
^ u vr^R. -bout 533 years before Christs caj occasions, if he docs itablvand fluently, 

that Cyrus ng o» ; er.r.a issued the decree J although he may be an infidel, is said to be 
to rebuild the city. But if “ weeks” are to ' J
be counted for years, Daniel’s G9 weeks 
make 553* day-years. Bui as wc said be-

. \

a talented man.
This custom of calling a man

- r, „ , , .whatever may be his subject or character,
fore Daniel learned bv books, and not by J if Le only have a great deal of talk, acccpt- 
rcvclaticr. ,ne .ength 0i their captivity, ex-) -Lie talk in him, all arises from this parable, 
pressed 03' years, anu r.ot weens. But again? But we think the religious world has 
the things shown m the passage show that j made a mistake in applying these talents to 
it is yc* future ; because transgression was ) talk, and nothing else. AVe suggest that 
not nnis.:ca, ncr can it be till the Lord come, (the talents represent all the means within 
nor sins * ended, nor yet was everlasting) 0ur reach by which we may advance tho 
righteousness brought in; therefore it cause of Jesus Christ. A man who has much 
relates to a future period, and is to be har- g00d talk in him, may do this. Tho man 
momzed wit., oh.er prophecy It is said wh0 has good judgment in matters of reli- 
also that * ne shall confirm the covenant J gion, especially pertaining to tho church ot 
witn many for one week, and in the midst) Christ has talents. And the man who has 
of the tcce.c he shall cause_ the sacrifice and 1 this world’s goods by which he may help 
the ocl.ition to cease. If a week means ^ guild tLc meeting-house, support the minis* 
seven years, that seven years was certainly ) ter, and engage in various religious enter- 
about A. D. 72 when the Romans caused prises to advance the cause of Christ, has 
the Jews such distress t.iat they were obliged S talents of property. AA’ere I to apply theso 
to discontinue their sacrifices. This is the > talents to any one thing to the exclusion of 
time claimed that the sacrifices ceased j an the rest, I would apply it to a man’s 
which Daniel puts in the same week of con- j property. Kero is where I differ from the 
firming the covenant with many. How J popular view that is generally taken of the 

r, ^ .... .... • , i.a „r*hn .vriiiir ( subject. They make it mean all talk. I also
_e£ • L,,deully a m,sluke °rt‘iC "r,t0r- j believe that it means talking, and more than

talented

!

«•



Ill<c Well Done”
talk. It means influence. It means reputa- $ of the temple was"rent asunder before tho 
tion. It means good judgment. And it means j agonies of the cross. And yet bearing the 
property. In short, the talents represent> cross among Christians is made to mean 
all the means, all the ability that we pos- i simply a little cheap talk in meeting. This 
sess to advance the cause of Jesus Christ. Mike the talents, is applied to a little talk.

“Well done!” Why he has been at) Again the prophet of God says, “Bring 
work. But the popular idea is religion con-jyC all the tithes into the storehouse, that 
sists chiefly, if not entirely in talk. The ? there may be meat in mine house, and provo 
Bible represents the religious life as consis- 5 rue now herewith, saith the Lord of hosts, 
ting very much in doing. < if I will not open you the windows of

“Well done!” He has been at work, j Heaven, and pour you out a blessing that 
This is in harmony with the .Scriptures >there shall not be room to receive it.” And 
generally. The angel; in opening before ? tho minister says, Come, brethren, bring all 
the prophet the grand and terrible scenes of > your tithes into the Lord’s storehouse, 
the last Judgment, says, “The books were l What does he mean? He means get up 
opened, and the dead were judged out of? and talk. Bring all your tithes. What is 
those things which were written in the > a tithe? It is a tenth. A tenth of your 
books, according to their works.” “ Behold, j talk ? No; a tenth of your increase.
I come quickly,” says the True Witness, ? What is there about our holy religion re- 
“ and my reward is with me to give every $ presented by a tenth? Why have these 
man as his work shall be.” iinen taken such liberties with God’s word?

Talk is good, if it is good talk on proper > There is a sacrifice to bo made. Take it 
occasions. But talk without work is i out in talk. Bear the cross of my Lord by 
worthless. The reason why the popular ? a little talk. Improve your talents by a 
religion of our day is almost worthless, is > little more talk. And so it is all talk and 
because it consists in a great deal of talk, j very little doing, fitly represented by a 
and but very little doing. (speaker I heard in my boyhood, who said,

It is not my object to carelessely throw j “ Popular religion of the time consists so 
out remarks to injure the feelings of any j much in talk, and so little in doing, that it 
individual in the congregation ; but I wish ) reminds me of frogs, who have very large 
to stale facts. It is not through prejudice, s mouths, and very little hands.” Now, dear 
nor a want of love and feelings of courtesy i friends this frog religion will not stand 
toward the congregation, that I make the j the solemn test of the Judgment, 
atatements that I do. Stubborn facts seem to

! •. i
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( “Well done!” He has been doing 

compel me to speak pointedly. The popu- something. Talk as much as you please, if 
lar religion of the present day, will „ou do not have good works, it will not 
not stand the test of the Judgment, j amount to a threc-cent postage stamp, 
because it does not consist in good works to j.. Bchold I come quickly, and my reward is 
that degree necessary. It consists chiefly j wjth mc< to give every man according ae
inmulk\ . his work shall be.” Work is going to

The bearing of the cross of Christ in our stand the tcst 0f the Judgment; but talk 
day, is brought down to consist in a little j js cxcecdinMy cheap stuff, unless you have 
talk. The people are urged to get up and good works to go with it.

ar° t0ld b2TwW-n “ Good and faithful servant 1" He has 
, P ay, and bear the cross. And that is been at work, and has done his work well.

reW-n or T CrT.’? ,n..the P°pUlaI “ We i done thou hast been faithful over 
rehg,on of our times. It is getting u|. and ' *!‘th?n®s’ l wi„ mlke thee ruler over
saying a few words in meeting, or getting )a ^ ,V . ° nfdown and uttering a short prayer. I con- j ; entc JJ
fess myself ashamed for my Lord, that his <■Lj0rci< f .
cross is made to represent a little cheap This language has reference to a future 
talk. Go hack eighteen centuries, and view ) reward, and connected with that luturo 
the scenes of Calvary. Behold Jesus Christ reward of the saints, is the joy of our Lord, 
in agony in the garden. See him bearing1 What is that joy? Paul refers to it in 
bis cross up Calvary. The nails are driven (Ileb. xii. 2 : “ Who, for the joy that .was 
through his hands and feet. The cross is ) set before him, endured the cross, despis- 
erectcd and thrust violently into the place ) ing the shame, and is set down at the right 
prepared to receive it. Oh ! the agony as \ hand of the throne of God. Christ, in 
be hangs there bleeding ! The divine Son ) view of a future glory, undertook the 
of God is dying in agony! The bleedings of man. Man had fallen. Jesus Christ of- 
Lamb upon the bloody cross! Tho sun fered himself to save man. The Father 
could not behold it. ‘The earth beneath iaccepted tho offering. In due time ho 
trembled. The rocks are rent, and tho vail came and accomplished tho work. And it
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was the future joy that moved the great \ to enter the kingdom of God. T cannot 
heart of Christ to undertake man’s cause, r find one text in all the Bible that will bear 

lie did not experience that joy during) them to the heavenly /world in inactivity, 
the period of his mission to this world. I But those who suffer with Christ here will 
He does not experience that joy while at> reign with him there.
the right hand of the Father. lie is there s Christ worked, Christ wrought, Christ 
a sympathizing priest. He feels our woes, Jdid something, Christ did everything.^. He 
our sicknesses, and our sorrows. It is not j was a . lonely pilgrim. He was a public 
the period of his joy yet. When the back- \ teacher, a lowly traveler, seeking at all times 
slider, by his apostasy, pierces the wounds to help, to instruct, to sympathize with 
of the Son of God afresh, he is still the suf- those who needed help and sympathy. Bc- 
fering One. Not until he shall lay aside hold him at the grave of Lazarus, and in 
his priestly garments and cease to offer his many other instances during his earthly 
blood—not until he shall be arrayed in j ministry, sympathizing with the afllicted, 
royal robes—not until the millions washed {and helping the needy. And then he gave 
by his blood are called from their graves, > the greatest gift possible—his life! And 
and the living changed, and all gather J he did all this for our good. And the fact 
round his throne—not until then will our > of having done it, and the results accom- 
Lord experience the joy that induced him j plished by it, will constitute the happiness 
to undertake man’s cause. Then, as ex- (of the Son of God lorevcrmore. 
pressed by the prophet, “ shall he see of the > u por the ;0« that was set before him, ho 
travail of his soul and be satisfied.” endured the cross.” Now those who suf-

, lhedmne Son of God,s then clothed mferwith him h will rcign with him.
I k,ugly apparel, crowned with glory, seated Those who work as he has worked, will 

upon Ins throne, and around him are the sharo in lhat giory. 
millions of the saved, washed by his blood. .. w 

l lie will then see of the fruits of the travail ' Vel donn0.; enter thou into the toy of 
and the labor of his soul, and he will be thy Lo,d; Lord did a great deal to

• sat shed. And that was the joy set before ™kc 0tbeur3 hal’Py- ,.y°,u c3n do 30'”; 
him. And when as expressed in our text, J thmS and bo comparatively happy A.ou 
we hear, “Well done, good and faithful “W ,n s0,,,c d«Kr?c be able to enter into 
servant, enter thou into the joy of thy Lord,” itlc saniG j°y» Hie joy of your Loid.

1 refers to that very time when Christ ex- j
eriencos the joy set before him. j
What joy will the Lord then experience, j

S he sees the millions who were plunged in - 
hopeless ruin, by his arm rescued and > 
brought to the heavenly kingdom! And l 
these are ever' ready to cast their crowns { 
from their heads at his feet and 
Worthy, worthy, is the Lamb that 
slain 1 Millions happy, and to be happy ) : 
forevermoro, continually before him. His } 
great benevolent heart ever swelling with > z
diwn^lr: fo““:nhi::^ « “an which ?-n0.6.
be the joy of our Lord. And this is the joy j We come now to consider the. state of man 
the doers, the workers, will participate in. ] in death. It is claimed by those who bcliev o 
These talkers who have a great deal to say >in lhc immortality of the soul that what is 
about religion, but never do anything to 
any amount, will not feel at home in such 
a Heaven.

If that which will constitute the happi- form;” that “there is no such thing as 
ness of the Lord in a future state, will beneath.” We cannot better express the pop- 
the fact that he has done so much to saves ... . .. .
ruined millions, and his divine soul will: ular >dca, than by quotmg the language of 
ever swell with gratitude that these saved \a Doctor of Divinity—“ Rev. D. W. LlarK, 
ones will die no more, then those who have j D. D.” In a work which lie has published, 
worked, in a certain sense and degree, as {entitled**Man all.Immortal,” hesays—“Tho 
Christ worked, will also be very happy in j goul of man .g of that naturo tbftt • t depends 
tho next state. But I cannot see, from < »Korofnro
these scriptures, nor any other, how drones not on thc b°dy and theieroro
are to be saved—how lazy Christians are f being separated, knows all that it knew in
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generally denominated death, is not death 
really, but only a putting off of the “ earthly
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113Mortal or Immortal f— Which ?
the body.” Page 339. “The soul in the i not admit, because it is said that their love-, 
intermediate state retains its appropriate I and hatred, and envy,—attributes generally

associated with the mind or soul of man—human form.” Page 195.
“ is now perished,” which cannot be, if the“ Man, though dead, retains 

Part of himself, th’ immortal mind remains; 
The form subsists without the body’s aid.”

immortal soul doctrine is true. These qual
ities of the mind inhere in the mind itself, 
and hence cannot ptrish if the mind lives. 
In the same chapter—verse 10—this is fur
ther confirmed; “ Whatsoever thy hand 
findeth to do, (do it with thy might; for

(i Page 150. < there is no work, nor device, nor knowledge,
There are no dead’tis truc’manv of them ) . . . . ,...

Arc gone; singly they came, singly they departed, c nor Wisdom, in the grave, whither THOU 
When their work was done, they lay down to sleep n-oest.” All that distinguishes man as the 
But uever one hath died: forms may change,
But spirit is i'mmoriul.”

Page 190. 
“Death is the a own of li/e:

It wounds to core; we full, we rise, we reign : 
Spring from our fetters—fasten in the skies, 
Where blooming Eden withers in our sight. 
Death gives us more than was in Eden lost,
This king of terrors was the prince of peace.”

i :•

M-lord of creation is lost in death; no work ' 
Page 108. j 0f arf} n0 display of genius, no addition to 

These extracts may serve to show what ‘ knowledge, and no more wisdom in the 
the popular belief is. But we purpose to j grave; and this is given as a reason why 
inquire into what the Bible says on this) 
subject. We may presumcj’that the Word j to do while living.
of God is consistent with itself. We have; Job says—“ Max dicth and wastclh away; 
already seen'that it docs not teach the im-i yea, man giveth up the ghost, and where is 
mortality of the soul or spirit of man, but j he?” Job xiv. 10. Ghost—ru-ach, breath, 
his complete mortality'. It say’s that man 
but “dustand ashes”—that man is “mortal” j a ghost, spirit, or soul, is an immortal, undv 
—that man in the matter of death has no} ing, conscious being, that leaves the body at 
prc-cmincncc over the beast, “as the one / death, and is the man proper, the real man, 
dicth, so dieth the.other; yea, they have \ then Job’s language is nonsense. He says, 
all one breath.” Besides, the very meaning \ “ Man dieth, and wasteth away;” which is 
of the words soul and spirit, as examined')'n ) by no means true, according to that theory, 
previous articles, precludes the idea of any i What is it that gives up the ghost, or the 
consciousness, identity, or personality in a ? real man ? Why Job say’s, “JIan giveth 
separate state, after death, being connected J up the ghost.” Does not the reader see the 
therewith. If this is correct, then we may , fallacy and unreasonableness of this position? 
rest assured that the soul is not immortal, j But Job goes on to say—“ Man licth down, 
and that wherever the Scriptures speak of j and riseth hot; till the heavens be no more, 
the state of the dead they will be consistent' they shall not awake, nor be raised out of
with themselves. Let us examine a few {their sleep---- Thou destroyest the hope of

man.... His sons come to honor, and he

;
we should do with earnestness what wc find

is; If the ru-ach be what our divines say it is—

*

•i

i i
i

passages.
Eccles. ix. 4-6—“For to him that is J knoweth it not; and they arc brought low, 

joined to all the living there is hope.; for a < and he perceiveth it not of them,” chap. xiv. 
living dog is better than a dead lion. For ! 12, 19, 21. Here death is represented as a 
the living kno\v that they shall die; but( stop 
the dead knoio not anything, neither have < different from sectarian and spiritualistic 
they any more a reward; for the memory teaching 1 They say that our departed 
of them is forgotten. Also their love, 'friends and relatives arc present with us, 
and their hatred, and their envy, is now I watch over us, act as guardian angels, etc. 
perished.” If the dead do not know any-j Both cannot bo true. We believe God’s 
thing, then there is no personal, conscious? Word on this subject, and reject that which 
identity in the death-state. But the objec- j 
tor might say,—yes, but this.is only spoken j David says—“ lu death there is no remem-
of the dead body. This, however, wo can- ( brance of thee; in the grave who shall give

'll
!

!and a state of total oblivion. How r: ?;

?;

contradicts it as a falsehood. ••
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i r thee thanks ?” Psa. vi. 5. Again, “ The dead j that when perfect sleep is enjoyed there is 

praise not the Lord, neither any that go down > no consciousness, but a state of inaction, 
into silence,” cxv. 17. “ Shall thy wonders > quietude, and rest; and thus arc those stated 
be known in the dark? and thy righteous- j to be who arc under the power of death, 
ness in the land of forgetfulness f" Ixxxviii. ?Job says—“For now shall I sleep in the 
12. We learn from these passages that there j dust'' Job vii. 21; and we read in Dan. xii. 
is no truth in what we hear so often, that j 2, that “ many of them that sleep in the dust 
the righteous dead are now praising God and J °f the earth shall awake,” when Michael the 
the Lamb in heaven. The death state is a ! Sreat prince shall stand up. And speaking 
state of rest and of silence; there is no re- c the resurrection the prophet Isaiah .says 
mcmbrance there, and there is no thanksgiving j—“Thy dead shall live, together with my 
and praUe there. It is the land of forgetful- J dead body shall they arise. Awake and sing, 
ness. To further illustrate this we quote (y° that dwell in the dust; for thy dew is as 
what the Psalmist says of man—“ Ilis breath \ th® dew of herbs, and the earth shall 
gocth forth, he returneth To his earth; in > out the dead,” Isa. xxvi. 19. It is from the 
that very day ms TnouonTS pbiusti,” cxlvi. | dust and from the sleep of death, that the 
4. Here we have a state of complete uncon-1 saints of God are to arise to an immortal 
sciousness—thoughts perished. This text j existence. Of David it is said—“ So David 
plainly teaches that when man returns back \ slept with his fathers, and was buried in 
to his original state, the dust, that he is j the city of David,” 1 Kings ii. 10; and the 
devoid of thought—that he has no mind of l apostle Paul said, “For David, when he had 
"his own—that in fact he has lost his con- j served his own generation, by the will of 
sciousness and identity. How is it that men < God, fell on sleep, and was laid unto his 
who profess to be teachers of God’s truth, j fathers, and saw corruption,” Acts xiii. 30. 
and preachers of the gospel, flatly contradictj Now there can be no question but that by 
this testimony, and teach the opposite? Do [the name David the whole man is meant, 
they not “ err because they know not the j not merely David’s body, while his spirit, 
scriptures?” ) soul, mind, or conscious part went to hea-

King Hezckiah when recovered from his jven, as it is said of persons who die now. 
sickness, which had brought him down to ' The apostle Peter decides that point for us 
the gates of the grave, said—“Thou hast in Jin this summary manner—“ Men andbreth- 
love to ray soul delivered it from the pit of ^ren, let me freely speak to you of the patri- 
corruption ; for thou hast cast all my sins J arch David, that ite is both dead and buried, 
behind thy back. For the grave cannotJ and his sepulchre is with us unto this day.
praise thee, death cannot celebrate thee ; J---- For David is not ascended into the hea-
-they that go down into the pit cannot hope vens,” etc., Acts ii. 19, 34. And David 
for thy truth,” Isa. xxxix. 17, 18. The himself says, in Psa. xvii. 15—“ As for me, 
good old king praised God for deliverance j I will behold thy face in righteousness; I 
from the grave. His soul had been in dan-j shall'be satisfied when Iaioakc with thy 
ger of corruption—not moral corruption— j likeness.” All the fathers arc represented 
but physical; corruption in the grave. Hejas having fallen asleep, (2 Pet. iii. 4;) and 
had no idea of soaring away at death to j of Stephen it is said—“ He fell asleop,,, 
glory to sing allcluiahs before the throne of ! Acts vii. 60 ; and Paul says—“ I would not 
God, as many pious persons have in these jhave you to be ignorant, brethren, concern- 
days. There is no praise to God in the j ing them which are asleep;... for if we be- 
death-state—“ death cannot celebrate thee.” jlievo Jesus died and rose again, even so 
That is a work for living persons. “ The J them also which sleep in Jesus will God 
living, the living, he shall praise thee, as I i bring with him,” 1 Thess. iv. 13-15. That 
do this day,” vcr. 19. jis, as God raised up Jesus from the grave,

Death is frequently called or represented jin like manner will these sleepers be raised 
as a sleep in the Scriptures. Now we know • from the sleep of death. As the voice of
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« ;‘-'iJesus awoke Lazarus from his sleep, (John ) earth; and though after my skin worms 

xi.,) so “all that are in the graves shall hear j destroy this body, yet in my flesh shall I see 
his voice, and shall come forth,” John v. f God,” Job xix. 25, 26.

Jesus died, and came under the power of28, 29.
The grave, (Hcb.sZr^oZ, Gr. hades,) is man’s ) the grave, but his Father raised him from 

abode and resting-place between death and j the dead, and thus became his deliverer, 
the resurrection. Bible saints did not know { Peter says—“ "Whom God raised up, having 
of any other habitation for the dead. They i loosed the pains of death : because it was 
never dreamed of going to heaven at death, f not possible that he should be holdcn of it. 
When Job was in great distress, he envied For David speaketh concerning him, I fore- 
the state of those resting in death, or even saw the Lord always before my face; for he 
that of an untimely birth. Then says he, “ I is on mY riSht hnnd» that 1 should not be 
should have been still and quiet, I should have moved; therefore did my heart rejoice, and 
slept; then had I been at rest, with kings my tongue was glad; moreover also, my 
and counsellors of the earth, which built fflesh shall rest in hope: because thou wilt 
desolate places (sepulchres) for them- \ not leave my soul in hell, neither wilt thou 
selves

: .
t :

;

i
i
I. 'There the wicked cease from j suffer thine Holy One to see corruption, 

troubling and there the weary be at rest, j Thou hast made known to me the ways of 
The prisoners rest together; they hear not j ^fc; thou shalt make me full of joy with 
the voice of the oppressor. The small and j^iy countenance,’ Acts ii. 24—28. Christ

has become “ the first-fruits of them thatthe great are there ; and the servant is free
from his master,” Job iii. 13-19. Again he j slept,” and has “ the keys of death and the 
says, “ If I wait, the grave is mine house; j grave.” God has given him power to bring 
I have made my bed in the darkness. I {forth the prisoners out of the prison-house, 

. have said to corruption, Thou art my father; i since he has conquered death, and led cap- 
to the worm, Thou art my mother, and my ftivity captive. Jehovah says, “I will ran- 
sister They shall go down to the bars j som them from the power of the grave; I 
of the pit, when our rest together is in the j will redeem them from death: 0 death, I 
dust” Job xviii. 13-16.

The grave, man’s resting-place, has power ) destruction 1” Hosea xii. 14. This pas- ■ 
over those who enter its dark domains, nor c sage is quoted by the apostle Paul in 1 Cor. 
can any one deliver his soul from its domin- jxv. 54, 55, where he shows that the saints, 
ion. “Man being in honor abideth not; he \both dead and living, will obtain this vic- 
is like the beasts that perish. This their jtory through our Lord Jesus Christ, at the 
way is their folly; yet their posterity ap- blast of the last trumpet, 
prove their sayings. Like sheep they arc j Much more might be quoted and said on 
laid in the grave; death shall feed on them;? this part of the subject, but surely we have 
and the upright shall have dominion over j given testimony sufficient to convince all 
them in the morning; and their beauty j seekers after truth, that there is no con- 
shall consume in the grave from their dwell-j sciousness in the death-state. We have 
ing. But Qod will redeem, my soul from the ) shown that the Scriptures positively teach 
power of the grave; for he shall receive i that there is no wisdom, or knowledge, or 
mo,” Psa. xlix. 12-15. Though David is j ivork, or lave, or hatred, or envy, or memory, 
now sleeping with his fathers, and is under $or thought, in the grave ; that death is rep- 
the power of the grave, in common with all presented as a sleep, and the resurrection as 
the congregation of the dead, yet his flesh j an atoakening from sleep ; that this sleep of 
is resting in hope. God will redeem him, ?man is in the dust; that the grave is man’s 
and lie will be satisfied when ho awakes! resting-place, and has power over the soul, 
with his likoncss. Job also could say—“ 1j (life, or person,) and that none can deliver 
know that my Redeemer liveth, and that i himself. Are we not coirect in saying that 
lie shall stand at the latter day upon the the immortal soul doctrine is a grand delu-

!
will be thy plagues ! 0 grave, I will be thy n
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ment to show that it is faith that justifiession? The phase of the subject which we 
have just considered fully proves that man l Our friends will not contend that an imraer— 
is wholly mortal. We shall look at some j sion in water without faith will avail any-— 
objections in our next.

IF.»

1 >•, thing. Wo do not believe in “baptismal 
regeneration.” That doctrine belongs pecu- 

Re-Immersion. j liarly to the infant sprinklers, who make a
We are induced by request to write on . few drops of water sprinkled on the face of 

this subject for tho especial benefit of those ) a babc wjthout any faith on its part, effica- 
who have been once immersed in water j cjous. for jls salVation. The Scriptures are 
upon a profession of their faith, but prior to j p]ajn on tbjs pojnt “Without faith it is 
knowing and embracing the “ One Faith.” (impossible to please God.” It is “ he that 
Therefore it is quite unnecessary for us to (believeth and is immersed, who shall be 
show that immersion is a Divine appoint-) saved.” Belief comes first—immersion 
ment—that it is an act of obedience required S afterward. This is the precept, and the 
of all believers—that it is connected with ^ practice of the apostles was. in agreement 
salvation and “ the remission of sins”—that' with it. Examine every recorded instance 
it unites us to the name of the Anointed—^ jn the Acts of Apostles of the immersion of 
and that it rcpYesents our death to sin and s individuals, and you will find faith preceded 
rising again to walk in newness of life, as < the act, also that “faith came by hearing, 
well as typifies our future death, burial, and j an(j hearing by the Word of God.”

| Will.our “ Baptist” and other friends say 
/ that the faith they had when they were im- 

“ Baptists,” others “ Campbellites,” and ' mersed was identical with that of the primi- 
sorac who are or may have been connected , tive disciples ? Did their faith come by 
with the “Adventists,” and other denomin- { hearing the Word of God ? Peter speaks of . 
ations who practice immersion in water. (those to whom he wrote ns having been be- 
phese have been immersed once, and in that gotten again of “incorruptible seed, by the 
't had the name of Jesus named upon them.> Word of God which liveth and abideth for

FiDITOIt.
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resurrection.
There arc some of our readers who are<

undoubtedly they were sincere, and their J cver.... And this is the Word which by the 
motives were pure. They acted up to the \ gospel \s preached unto you,” 1 Pet. i. 23-25.
best light they had. The “ Baptists ” were l It is “ the Gospel ” which is “ the power of 
immersed in obedience to Christ, and be-1 God unto salvation, to every one that bclicv- 
cause they thought their sins had been for- j eth,” Rom. i. 16. The Gospel is good non 
given them. Immersion was to them a test i concerning the kingdom of God. The Sa- 
of obedience, and the door of admission into > miritans were immersed when “they bc-

This is about the same with \ lieved Philip preaching the things conccrn- 
4‘ Adventists ” and others. The “ Camp-»ing the kingdom of God and the name of 
bellites” were immersed for the remission ( Jesus Christ,” Acts viii. 12. Now, friends, 
of sins upon a confession of their faith that \ what did you know about this good news f 
Jesus Christ is the Son of God, and that he [ nay, pray what did you know about the

i kingdom of God? Was not the kingdom 
There is a mixture of truth with error in' you were looking for quite another thing— 

all this. Our friends will admit at once that (.either a church-kingdom, or one above the 
they did not sec Scripture truth as clearly ; skies? What did you know about the prom- 
when they joined their several churches assises made to Abraham, Isaac and Jacob? 
they do now. Nay, we are persuaded, that if ( Were you hoping 
they will only be honest with themselves, > them, and to sit down with the fathers in 
they will acknowledge that the faith which (the kingdom of God, to be established in 
they then had was not “the faith once de- < the land which God promised to them for 
livered to the saints.” ' an everlasting possession? What did you

We have no need to make a labored argu- « know or believe about the covenants of tho

the church.

died, was buried, and rose again.

to see the fulfilment of



“ Re-Immersion”
promise mode with Abraham and David ? , Then if ignorance will save as well as'4knowl- 
In these matters were you not like the Ephc- (edge—if unbelief or misbelief will answer 
sians before their conversion, who were ( for faith, there is no necessity for the apos- 
“aliens from the commonwealth of Israel, j tics being sent to preach the gospel, and there 
strangers from the covenants of promise?” j is no meaning in the words—“ Ue that be- 
The apostle preached these things as the > lievelk not shall be condemned," Mark xvi. 10.

117
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gospel, and on account of them was made a j The belief of a lie is not equal to the belief 
prisoner. Hear him—“Now I stand and (of truth, or the truth. One of the awful 
am judged for the hope of the promise made | judgments of God and peculiar to the last 
of God unto the fathers; unto which our < days is this, that “ God shall send them 
twelve tribes instantly serving God day and j strong delusion, that they should believe a, 
night, hope to come,” Acts xxvi. 6, 7; and ) lie; and that they all might be damned who 
“ for the hope of Israel T am bound with \ believed not the truth, but had pleasure in 
this chain,” Acts xxviii. 20. That which j unrighteousness,” 2 l’hess. ii. 11,12. Those 
constituted the hope of Israel, and unto ) perish who receive not the love of the truth 
which the twelve tribes hoped to come, was i that they might be saved, verse 10. 
the fulfilment of the covenants of promise— I The question then arises,—Will not those 
especially the everlasting possession of the ( who honestly believed a part of the gospel, 
inheritance, and the re-establishment of the (such as, in the Sonship of Jesus, his death 
kingdom and throne of David, with the Mes- (and resurrection, but were ignorant on the 
siah, David’s Son and David’s Lord, to be j kingdom, the promises made to the fathers 
the ruler in Israel. jctc., when immersed be saved? In answer

But it is not our object now to write on ) "c say, the Word gives no assurance of 
these things. Those who read these pages (such a blessing. Faith must precede itn- 
attcntively cannot be ignorant of them. We ' niersion in order to salvation. That cannot 
presume that those persons now particularly \bc reckoned as faith in which the elements 
addressed arc more or less familiar with the )of faith are 'ranting. Purity of motive, sin

cerity of purpose, and flaming zeal, will not

■i;

*.:
i?:

■; i

i
things concerning the kingdom and name
of Jesus. We wish them to contrast their (suPPbr the lack of faith. A belief in what

man says and promises is not equal to what■

present knowledge and belief of these things ( 
with the faith they had when they made a ' God has said. A minister of the gospel so- 
profession of religion. May be some of you called may certify that Mr. or Mrs. so and 
then held to that great delusion of the day < so is a Christian, but if God s seal is want- 
—the immortality of the soul—and believed inS> [t aniounts to nothing. A man may 
at death that you would “ kingdoms gain > say he is a child of God, that he has been 
beyond the skies;” or if you did not then \ forgiven, justified and sanctified,—that he 
believe this heathen fable, perhaps you held l/eels that the Spirit is witnessing with his 
and believed “another gospel, which is not (spirit, but if measured by the unerring 
another,” and consequently which had no ) standard of truth, and it is found he did not 
power to save you. ITow many are deluded ? or docs not believe the Gospel, God’s Word 
by the popular phraseology about “ the ) rules him out. There is no use in deceiving 
atonement,” the “ atoning blood of Jesus,” j ourselves. A person with counterfeit money 
“trusting in Jesus,” “coming to Jesus,” sin his pocket feels equally rich with 
“believing on Jesus,” etc. 1 Many arc ? who has the genuine, until convinced of it 
taught to pray for salvation, and are assured (so it is with an individual who has beenas- 
that they receive forgiveness of sins in an- s sured of salvation by some other means than 
swer to their prayers, etc. And all this C that authorized by the Word. The Jews 
in total ignorance of the gospel of the king- J believed the promises 
dom of God, and with the belief of which > fathers, and hoped to come to their fulfil- 
Jesus himself has connected our salvation ! ] ment. They believed .that God would re
fill such a system save men or women ? (store the throne and kingdom of David, and
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that the Messiah would reign in Jerusalem.» is used more for convenience than anything 
But this was not enough. It was necessary j else, being applied to the immersion of 
that they should believe that Jesus of Naza-J those who, though once immersed in igno- 
reth was the Messiah, the Son of the living} ranee, are now immersed in faith. We can- 
God. An immersion without a full faith in > not scriplurally be immersed into Christ for 
Jesus would avail nothing. All their faith j the remission of sins more than once. But 
in the things of the kingdom of God was 
counted for nothing while they rejected the j invalid. Ten thousand burials in water, even 

Nazarcne as their Messiah. Hence the apos- though administered by a D. D., in the 
ties were earnest in testifying to them con- j name of Father, Son and Holy Spirit, but 
corning Jesus, saying, “This is the stone j without faith, would be of no use. We have 
which was set at nought of you builders, jno authority to reverse the order, of Christ’s 
which is become the head of the corner; j appointments. Faith comes first, then im- 
neither is there salvation in any other; for) mersion. To place immersion first, and then 
there is none other name under heaven given {claim what is promised, is reckoning with- 
among men, whereby we must be saved,” {out the book, and only deceiving ourselves. 
Acts iv. 11, 12. But as the Jew cannot be j If it is the faith that justifies, how can an 
saved while he rejects Jesus, the Messiah, (immersion without faith do it. That would 
so neither can the Gentile who may look to j he “ baptismal regeneration.” Immersion 
Jesus, as his Savior, and trust in him, etc., j is the first act of an obedient faith, and tho 
and yet rejects the message which he brought j blessing of forgiveness is connected with it. 
concerning the kingdom of God. How can (But it must be “ the faith,” the “one faith,” 
a Gentile believe that Jesus is the Messiah, <“ the faith once delivered to the saints.” 
the King of Israel, who knows nothing about j Be sure that you believe the same things for 
his kingdom? The Jew who rejects Jesus, j gospel that the primitive disciples heard 
and believes the promises and prophecies < preached and believed, and then be immersed 
concerning the kingdom, is more scriptur- ? into the name of Jesus Anointed for the 
ally correct in his faith, than the Gentile | the remission of sins, and you will bo on 
who rejects or is ignorant of that kingdom, j safo ground. Nothing short of this is safe, 
or who substitutes something in its place,; though endorsed and practiced by all Christ-

Editor.

j r
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c immersion in ignorance of the Gospel Isan

(

yet believing in Jesus as the Savior of sin-) endom.
ners, as taught by modern religionists. Both 

wrong. Paul when he preached the
S°'f ohfthe'Zi'Z’ j Wcl™“4^n^io0^tlr^ggc".«l0WhCt^i^

preached the kingdom of God, and taught, verse l With a sublime and hieroglyphic 
thone things which concern tho Lord Jesus (brevity far surpassing the most laboriously 
Christ,” Acts xxviii. 31. s composed human aphorism, this divinely

* . ’ inspired writing is a rich mine of Gospel
What is the conclusion then at which we( doctrine. It compresses and expresses in a 

arrive with reference to the immersion of') few words the outlines of the plan of re- 
Baptists, Campbellites, or others, who at the > ^emption ; as the school boy sees the vast

of or ,0, * ffWl
one faith . \> c conclude that they arc' what suggestive power the inspired writer

(as we once were, for we have been over the / groups into the grasp of a single sentence 
whole ground,) practically, “without Christ, (evcnts between which many centuries in-

i,i ci (tervened! With the electric speed and beng ahens from the commonwealth of Is-jconlinuity of lho ht ho con„‘cls these
rael, and strangers from the covenants of) events, in some sense, by trans »orting us 
promise, having no hope, and without God i across a gulf of time fourteen generations 
in the world,” Eph. ii. 12. There is but b-road* from,tho Abrahamic to the Davidic
U°ne immersion” that is saving. Re-im- i ^Christ^ ^ntion^
mer3ion is only an accommodated term, and ) jn those

For the Gospel Banner. 
The first verse of the New Testament.

are

j As the Ocean Tele-covenants.



Con'espcmdejicc.
graph charged with “the news” on the/from the river of Egypt to the river Eu- 
contincnt of Europe is hid but not destroyed j phrates.—Gen. xv. 18-21; xvii. 8; Acts 
beneath the waters of the British Channel j vii. 5 ; Gal. iii. 10,27, 29; Rom. viii. 17. 
until it speaks forth in England; and thence,) And that He will “possess the gate of His 
with some additional paragraphs, it speeds} enemies,” that is, conquer the world. 
under the Atlantic and reappears on the
shores of America. Thus in all the great} tenor but more explicitly promises that He 
distance traversed we have only three points' will rebuild and occupy the throne of David 
of interest, namely, Europe, England, and } upon that land, and in this form of royalty 
America. < “ reign until He hath put all enemies under

And so the “continuity” of the genea-j His feet, causing “all kings” to fall down 
log)r is not broken or lost between the three} before Him, and "all nations” to serve Himr 
great epochs—Abraham—David—Christ. ( “ from sea to sea, and from the river unto the 
On the contrary it is carefully traced by {ends of the earth.”—2 Sam. vii. 12-17; 
Matthew afterwards. But in this verse the Luke i. 32 ; Acts xv. 16 ; Psa. Lxxii. 8, 11; 
intervening chain of genealogy, (hough con- j Zech. ix. 10; 1 Cor. xv. 25. 
taining many precious links of distinguished I Any man therefore, whether his title be 
names, is submerged and thrown into the< “ Rev..” “ D. D.,” or “ L L. D.,” denying: 
background; while the two patriarchs} that Christ will do this, denies what the 
Abraham and David stand out as two grand} first verse of the New Testament plainly 
"headland*" alone visble in the genealogi-) implies. It is a melancholy fact that very 
cal chart that leads to Christ. j many of this generation who occupy

And/or what purpose is this remarkable' “ Professors’ chairs” in colleges, and the 
form of expression used—“Jesus Christ, i chief seats in the synagogues, and love to- 
the son of David, the son of Abraham ?”} be called of men “ Reverend” and “ D. D.,” 
And why this grouping of names so distant, ( arc criminally ignorant of what every Sun- 
and this ignoring of all the intervening gen-} day school scholar ought to understand— 
erations? It surely is not accidental or j the first verse of the New Testament, 
without significance. Indeed the careful ( Norfolk, Va. 
student of the Bible finds that many of its 
sentences which at first seemed accidental 
as to their arrangement, do, on more mature 
deliberation, contain more systematic 
beauty and significance in their construe- 
tion, than the most carefully planned sen-}s'nce f returned from Canada, to my own 
tenccs and periods of merely human com- < sweet home, sick. Have not been able to- 
positions. j go out since. I am run down. Lungs are

Now we find that our Lord had, “ac-| diseased, See. Dont expect to be able to do 
cording to the flesh,” a long line of oistin- ? much for some time, 
guished ancestors besides David and Abra- But I was absent from home some four 
ham, but that those two were the first with ' weeks. I spent one night with the church, 
whom were made two comprehensive “ cov-i in Hamilton, very pleasantly. .
enants of promise,” embracing within their( Spent a pleasant night with Dr. Hipkms 
scope, the whole gospel plan of salvation.^ and family, lhe Dr. is truly a gentleman 
We also find that though Abraham and > and a disciple of Christ, and sound in the 
David had each many eminent and some} faith; he is exerting a good influence in 
royal sons; yet that Christ only is most • in favor of Jesus, the Life-giver, 
pre-eminently the "Seed" or “ Son" al-S Spent a number of days with the brethren 
luded to in those covenants, and therefore ^ in the vicinity of Norwich. Gave six dis- 
thc One who will fulfill them in all their) courses, on the fulfillment of prophecys and 
glorious promises. {the signs of the times, in connection with.

Wo therefore conclude that this verse is! the closing up of the times of the Gentiles, 
designed to call attention to theAbrahamicand^ and the character we must possess in Older 
Davidic covenants, and to identify Christ as< to get out of hades, the grave, and go to- 
that illustrious “Seed" or “ Son" of which1' make up the Bride, the Lambs wife, tho 
they speak, and in whose ofjicc of Prophet,' queen of the coming age.
Sacrifice-, Priest and King they will find l Visited the church at Sweaburg. Had an 
their complete ftdfillment. i interesting time. I showed the people of

The Abrahamic covenant promises that, < Sweaburg, that the doctrine of the immor- 
at some time in the future, Christ together - tality of the soul was a delusion—a damna- 
with Abraham and all other saints as ble heresy—that it has no foundation in the 
“joint-heirs with Christ” will obtain “ever- in the Bible, or the book of nature, 
lasting possession” of Canaan, in Asia, 5 Gavo eight discourses in the neighbor-
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The Davidic covenant after the same

'

Wiley Jones.

For the Gospel Banner. 
Correspondence,

Bro. Wilson :—It is now two weeks A
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hood of Bro. Yanbuskirk’s to very largo dirty work, as none of their own preachers 
congregations. This is a new field. It would undertake it; but after making many 
was in this neighborhood that 1 made a assertions,—such as, The kingdom was set 
Grove effort, for the first time. Truth took up on Pentecost; the Holy Ghost is poured 
effect. Some were anxious to hear more, out now as powerful as on the apostles ; the 
Therefore Bro. V. sent out the cry; and soul is immortal, etc.,—expressed his ina
ils voice I heeded. The result was good, bility to defend such points in a debate; 
The bigots and L<>cn l clergy were all stirred up. which satisfied the majority that such dog- 
Qucstions were asked by them ; but they ; mas could not be proved by the Bible. And 
were put to silence with Bible answers.> instead of staying away, the most sensible 
Then a demand was made for me to pre- portions of the inhabitants are, if possible, 
sent my credentials. This I refused to do ;; more anxious to hear the truth than ever, 
hut informing them if they'would call at And now Bro. Callaway, myself, and the 
Bro. V’s they should have the opportunity ; truth, are the principal topics of convcrsa- 
of seeing them, and discussing their valid- tion throughout the whole community, and 
ity. I also informed them, that I was pro-: people come four or five miles on horseback 
pared to defend the doctrine I taught in an and in wagons, in the dark, and through the 
oral discussion, with any of the clergy of) mud, and then invite me to come and pro- 
anv order, who had the charge of a religious . claim the same message in their neighbor- 
society. j hoods. ,Oh that there were more laborers in

On Monday evening, after our meeting; this inviting field ! 
was closed, an inquisition was held, in J Yesterday morning I had the pleasure of 
order to decide whether I was Orthodox, j immersing one intelligent young lady into 
(For the house was built for all Orthodox »the Christ, who professes to have become 
Christians.) After about an hour's consul- j dead unto sin, and desired to be buried with 
tation and sharp discussion, between the > Christ by an immersion into death, in order 
committee of the ground and the trustees ho rise with him to walk in newness of life; 
of the house, the liberals overruled the)) which by the assisting grace of God she 
bigots, and announced to the large congrc- seems determined to do. We regard her as 
gation who had been waiting, that I was {the first-fruits of Mercer Co., Mo., in Christ. 
Orthodox, therefore I was to have the house. > We hope and trust others will soon follow. 

A cheer.) . ;* * * Truly, yours, W. M. Howell.
Our meetings continued to increase in' 

ntcrest, until the last. One Universalist

• ■

< .

»» .

*

> The last Russian war sprang out of
acknowledged that I had taken away every \ Palestine. The Emperor of the French said 
prop, upon which Universalism stood ; and 5 that the Holy Sepulchre was his, and was 
that he was like a ship in the ocean, amid ) for his monks ; that is of the western Rom- 
thc raging storm, without a chart and com- j ish Church. The Czar Nicholas said that it 
pass. My theme was no future life, or home) belonged to his monks, the monks of the
where it can be enjoyed, for any of Adam’s, eastern Church. It was these two great
race, only as they may form a union with J powers coming into collision about the tomb 
Jesus, the Life-giver, and maintain it by a of a dead Christ, that originated that san- 
holy life; and that this doctrine was the. gu inary war that has left so many green 
faith of Abraham—the one faith—the one J graves in the Crimea, and so many broken 
hope—the one calling. But I was sick, and > hearts, and dismembered homes in England, 
not able to fill my last three appointments. (The very last unprecedented war will origi- 
However it was stormy. But if I live, and i nate there also, and the close of it will also 
am able to hold my Grove meeting in that j be there. Sec Zcch. xii.—Sel. 
neighborhood next July, I expect a stir.
Hope the clergy will meet me, or elso ac
knowledge we lire preaching the truth-

R. V. Lyon.

1

In the New Testament we never 
find any motives drawn from the prospect 
of death. Death is ignored in the New Tes- 

, tament; it is scarcely supposed to be—it is 
I<or the Gospel Banner, j eclipsed by the prominence given to tho 

Letter from Bro. Howell. J coming of the Lord in power and great glo-
Princeton, Mo., March 2, 18G0. ) ry. Tho point that we should look to is the 

Bro. Wilson:—After an absence of three) tunc when death will be swallowed up in 
weeks I returned to this place last Thurs-1 victory. Sel.
day, the 25th ult. During my absence the --------- . , .
Methodists tried their best to prejudice the The soundest logic, the strongest
minds of the people against me, but without r arguments, the most convincing proof, no 
effect. They obtained the assistance of a fairest reasoning, all arc powerless, wnue 
benighted “Brethren” preacher to do their I prejudice holds the mind within her
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“ The Spirit of the Lord is upon me, because lie hath anointed, me to preach the Gospel to the poor—to

preach the acceptable year of the Lord............ /must preach the Kingdom of God to other cities also: for
therefore am I sent."—Jescs. “ The kingdoms of tfiis toorld arc become the kingdoms of our Lord and
of his Christ; and he shall reign for ever and ever."—Rev. xi. 15.
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From the Rainbow, ^know you not,” wherewith the Bridegroom 

The Deferred Recognition. 5 repels the eager petition of the foolish vir-
“ So the last shall be first, and the first last: for) 5ins as they stand at the door, crying, 

many be called, but few chosen.”—Matt. xx. 10. ( “ Lord, Lord, open to us.”
Tn the beautiful and pathetic history of! The twenty-fifth chapter of Matthew’s 

the patriarch Joseph, so full of those sweet! Gospel contains three very remarkable and 
and subtle touches of human nature which, / closely-connected parables. We have, first 
as the great poet has told us, “ make the < that of the Ten Virgins, which we are f 
whole world kin,” there is no scene of more! present considering; secondly, that of th 
touching interest than that in which, at the!Talents, with which we are not now con 
last, Joseph is made known to his brethren, (cerncd ; and lastly, that of the Sheep and 
On their first visit we are told that “he! Goats, to one particular feature of which I 
made himself strange unto them and spake! desire briefly to draw the reader’s attention, 
hard things unto them” (Gen. xlii. 7, mar-) as hypothetically supplying an interesting, 
gin ;) but behind this frowning countenance ( though unnoticed, link between the first 

,.he hid a brother’s tender and loving heart, j and third of these parables. Who, I would 
and at last, when they arc thoroughly hum-! ask, are the “ brethren ” spoken of in the 
bled and penitent, he can refrain himself no!last parable? “ Then shall the righteous 
longer, but drops the mask and stands re-!answer him, saying. Lord, when saw we 
vealed, a brother. “ And Joseph said unto! thee an hungered, and fed thee? or thirsty, 
his brethren, I am Joseph ; doth my father! and gave thee drink ? When saw we thee a 
yet live? And his brethren could not an-sstranger, and took thee in? or naked, and 
swer him; for they were troubled at his! clothed thee ? Or when saw we thee sick, 
presence. And Joseph said unto his breth-J or in prison, and came unto thee? And 
ren, Come near to me, I pray you. And! the King shall answer and say unto them, 
they came near. And he said, I am Joseph, i Verily I say unto you, inasmuch as ye have 
your brother, whom ye sold into Egypt, s done it unto one of the least of those my breth- 
Now, therefore, be not grieved nor angry) ren )re have done it unto me,” verses 37^10. 
with yourselves, that ye sold me hither:!The answer very generally returned to this 
for God did send before you to preserve life! question is, The Jewish nation. But to
...............Moreover he kis«ed all his brethren,! this answer I am constrained to demur.
and wept upon them: and after that his! True it is that Christ “took on him the 
brethren talked with him.” Gen. xlv. 1-jseed of Abraham” (llcb. ii. 10); being 
18. “ Which things arc an allegory,” for!“ made of the seed of David according to 
surely in regard to this exquisite narrative) the flesh” (Rom. i. 3); but nowhere in the 
we may say, “a greater than Joseph—even! New Testament do we find Jews as such, 
Jesus—is here 1” the story, as it stands, be-! spoken of as the “ brethren” of the Lord ; 
ing but the beautiful earthly shadow of a) that endearing appellation being in every 
still more glorious spiritual reality. .And! case reserved for true believers, irrespective 
how beautifully does the scene here adver-) of race or country. In this sense it is that 
ted to, foreshadow the same blessed truth (Christ is spoken of as “the Firstborn 
set forth in the parable of the Ten Virgins !) among many brethren." . Rom. viii. 29. 
How closely docs the assumed strangeness,! In this sense again, it is declared, “ My 
the rough speech, and the bard sayings with J brethren are those which hear the word of 
which Joseph first meets his unworthy! God, and do it” (Luke viii. 21); thus re- 
brethren correspond with those words of' pudiating in this highest sense, the tics not 
cold rejection, “Verily, I say unto you, I ^.merely of nationality, but of blood. And in
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hood of Bro. Ynnbuskirk’s to very large dirty work, ns none of their own preacher* 
congregations. This is a new field. It would undertake it; but after making many 

in this neighborhood that 1 made a assertions,—such as. The kingdom was set 
Grove effort, for the first time. Truth took up on Pentecost; the Holy Ghost is poured 
effect. Some were anxious to hear more, out now as powerful as on the apostles; the 
Therefore Bro. V. sent out the cry; and soul is immortal, etc.,—expressed his ina- 
its voice I heeded. The result was good, bility to defend such points in a debate; 
The bigot*and local clergy were all stirred up. which satisfied the majority that such dog- 
Questions were asked by them ; but they . mas could not be proved by the Bible. And 
were put to silence with Bible answers. ■ instead of staying away, the most sensible 
Then a demand was made for me to pre- portions of the inhabitants are, if possible, 
sent my credentials. This I refused to do ; l more anxious to hear the truth than ever, 
but informing them if they'would call at And now Bro. Callaway, myself, and the 
Bro. Y’s they should have the opportunity ; truth, are the principal topics of convcrsa- 
of seeing them, and discussing their valid- lion throughout the whole community, and 
ity. I also informed them, that I was pro-: people come four or five miles on horseback 
pared to defend the doctrine I taught in an ‘ and in wagons, in the dark, and through the 
oral discussion, with any of the clergy of j mud, and then invite me to come and pro* 
any order, who had the charge of a religious > claim the same message in their neighbor- 
society. ( hoods. /Oh that there were more laborers in

On Monday evening, after our meeting; this inviting field ! 
was closed, an inquisition was held, in j Yesterday morning I had the pleasure of 
order to decide whether I was Orthodox. > immersing one intelligent young lady into 
(For the house was built for all Orthodox > the Christ, who professes to have become 
Christians.) After about an hour’s consul- j dead unto sin, and desired to be buried with 
tation and sharp discussion, between the > Christ by an immersion into death, in order 
committee of the ground and the trusteesto rise with him to walk in newness of life; 
of the house, the liberals overruled the; which by the assisting grace of God she 
bigots, and announced to the large congre- suems determined to do. We regard her as 
gation who had been waiting, that I was > the first-fruits of Mercer Co., Mo., in Christ. 
Orthodox, therefore I was to have the house. ’ We hope and trust others will soon follow.
A cheer.) * * * Truly, yours, W. M. Howell.

Our meetings continued to increase in
Merest, until the last. One Universalist

:
was

• ' .
1i

>, The last Russian war sprang out of
acknowledged that l had taken away every > Palestine. The Emperor of the French said 
prop upon which Univcrsahsm stood ; and > that the Holy Sepulchre was his, and was 
that he was like a ship in the ocean, amid < for his monks ; that is of the western Rom- 
thc raging storm, without a chart and com- j ish Church. The Czar Nicholas said that it 
pass. My theme was no future life, or home > belonged to his monks, the monks of the 
where it can be enjoyed, for any of Adam’s, eastern Church. It was these two great
race, only as they may form a union with j powers coming into collision about the tomb 
Jesus the Life-giver, and maintain it by a > 0f a dead Christ, that originated that san- 
holy life; and that this doctrine was the (guinary war that has left so many green 
faith of Abraham—the one faith—the one graves in the Crimea, and so many broken 
hope—the one calling. But I was sick, and ) hearts, and dismembered homes in England, 
not able to fill my last three appointments.^The very last unprecedented war will origi* 
However it was stormy. But if I live, and 5 nate there also, and the close of it will also
am able to hold my Grove meeting in that J be there. Sec Zcch. xii.__Scl.
neighborhood next July, I expect a stir.
Hope the clergy will meet me, or elso ac
knowledge we are preaching the truth-

R. V. Lyon.

I

In the New Testament we never 
find any motives drawn from the prospect 
of death. Death is ignored in the New Tes
tament; it is scarcely supposed to be—it is 
eclipsed by the prominence given to the 
coming of the Lord in power and great glo- 

Princeton, Mo., March 2, 1800. jry. The point that we should look to is the 
Bro. Wilson:—After an absence of three J tune when death will be swallowed up in 

weeks I returned to this place last Thurs- j victory.—Sel.
day, the 25th ult. During my absence the) ---------
Methodists tried their best to prejudice the j 857* The soundest logic, the strongest 
minds of the people against me, but without j arguments, the most convincing proof, the 
effect. They obtained the assistance of a fairest reasoning, all arc powerless, while 
benighted “ Brethren” preacher to do their» prejudice holds the mind within her grasp.

For the Gospel Banner.
Letter from Bro. Howell.
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“ The Spirit of the Lord is upon me, because He hath anointed me to preach the Gospel to the poor—to 

of his Christ; and he shall reign.for ever and ever.”—Her. xi. 15. ;
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From the Rainbow. )know you not,” wherewith the Bridegroom 

The Deferred Recognition. j repels the eager petition of the foolish vir-
“ So the last shall be first, and the first Inst: forjs*ns they stand at the door, crying,- 

many be called, but few chosen.”—Matt. xx. 16. ! “ Lord, Lord, open to us.”
Tn the beautiful and pathetic history of; The twenty-fifth chapter of Matthew’s 

the patriarch Joseph, so full of those sweets Gospel contains three very remarkable and 
and subtle touches of human nature which,! closely-connected parables. We have, first, 
as the great poet has told us, “ make the < that of the Ten Virgins, which we arc a 
whole world kin,” there is no scene of more! present considering; secondly, that of th 
touching interest than that in which, at the;Talents, with which we are not now con 
last, Joseph is made known to his brethren. (ccrned ; and lastly, that of the Sheep and 
On their first visit we are told that “he/Goats, to one particular feature of which I 
made himself strange unto them and spake ! desire briefly to draw the reader’s attention, 
hard things unto them” (Gen. xlii. 7, mar-!as hypothetically supplying an interesting, 
gin ;) but behind this frowning countenance! though unnoticed, link between the first 

t.he hid a brother’s tender and loving heart, j and third of these parables. "Who, I would 
and at last, when they are thoroughly hum-!ask, arc the “brethren" spoken of in the 
bled and penitent, he can refrain himself no! last parable ? “Then shall the righteous 
longer, but drops the mask and stands re-!answer him, saying, Lord, when saw wo 
vealed, a brother. “ And Joseph said unto! thee an hungered, and fed thee? or thirsty, 
his brethren, I am Joseph ; doth my father!and gave thee drink ? When saw we thee a 
yet live? And his brethren could not an-! stranger, and took thee in? or naked, and 
swer him; for they were troubled at his S clothed thee ? Or when saw we thee sick, 
presence. And Joseph said unto his breth-J or in prison, and came unto thee? And 
ren, Come near to me, I pray you. And < the King shall answer and say unto them, 
they came near. And he said, I am Joseph, j Verily I say unto you, inasmuch as ye have 
your brother, whom ye sold into Egypt, s done it unto one of the least of these my breth- 
Now, therefore, be not grieved nor angry) ren ye have done it unto me,” verses 37-40. 
with yourselves, that ye sold me hither : (The answer very generally returned to this 
for God did send before j*ou to preserve life! question is, The Jewish nation. But to
...............Moreover he kissed all his brethren,; this answer I am constrained to demur.
and wept upon them: and after that his! True it is that Christ “took on him the 
brethren talked with him.” Gen. xlv. 1-Ssecd of Abraham” (Deb. ii. 16); being 
18. “ Which things are an allegory,” for <“ made of the seed of David according to
surely in regard to this exquisite narrative! the flesh” (Rom. i. 3); but nowhere in the 
we may say, “ a greater than Joseph—even! New Testament do we find Jews as such, 
Jesus—is here 1” the story, as it stands, be- (spoken of as the “ brethren” of the Lord ; 
ing but the beautiful earthly shadow of a, that endearing appellation being in every 
still more glorious spiritual reality. -And l case reserved for true believers, irrespective 
how beautifully docs the scene here adver-) of race or country. In this sense it is that 
ted to, foreshadow the same blessed truth! Christ is spoken of as “ the Firstborn 
set forth in the parable of the Ten Virgins 1 (among many brethren.” * Rom. viii. 29. 
How closely docs the assumed strangeness, In this sense again, it is declared, “ My 
the rough speech, and the hard sayings with v brethren arc those which hear the word of 
which Joseph first meets his unworthy\ God, and do it” (Luke viii. *21) ; thus rc- 
brethren correspond with those words of! pudiating in this highest sense, the ties not 
cold rejection, “Verily, I say unto you, I ^.merely of nationality, but of blood. And in
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this sense, once more, it is that after his J further trace the foreshadowing of their de- 
resurrection, \vc find him saying to Mary ( ferred recognition, when the King shall say 
Magdalene, “ Go to my brethren, and say ) to the gathered nations, “ Inasmuch as ye 
unto them, I ascend unto my Father, and \ did it for did it not) to one of these my least 
your Father; and to my God, and your) brethren, ye did it (or did it not) to me.’* 
God,” John xx. 17. The meaning which) Since in the antitype even as the type, there 
the writers to whom T have referred would < are better things to come, a hidden reserve 
attach to the word “brethren,” in Matt. ) of grace, to be in due time manifested, and 
xxv. 30, is plainly, therefore, one contrary j the joyful hour arrives at last, when the 
to the usage of the New Testament. More- j heavenly Joseph shall make himself known 
over the rendering of our English Bible, j to his brethren, saying, “ I am Joseph, yoor 
V One of the least of these my brethren,” < brother,” and the tender kiss and sweet 
as implying a comparison between certain) forgiving tears shall be for all, though the 
members of a class, and the other members > tenfold portion, the special blessing, and the 
of the same class, is not quite accurate; the j closest embrace be still reserved for Benja- 
morc literal rendering of the orgiinal, «Fi)niin.
toutuv to?v a$t\<pwy fiwv t\axnTTuv, being, s But it may still be objected that these 
“One of these my least brethren,” distin- j “ least brethren,” of whom the King speaks 
guishing those spoken of as a class from > in the parable just referred to, and the lov- 
another class, by implication the “ greater j ing services done to whom he graciously 
brethren,” who do not here appear. And j acknowledges as done to himself, must needs 
this division into “ least ” and “ greater ” at j be Jewish “ brethren,” because the Christian 
once seems to recall our Lord’s words ott a j church being removed when the wise virgins 
previous occasion, when he said, “Whoso- ) go in with the Bridegroom to the marriage, 
ever therefore shall break one of these least < and the number of the election now gather- 
commandments, and shall teach men so, he) ihg from among the Gentiles being finally 
shall be called the least in the kingdom of accomplished, God’s dealings in grace with 
heaven; but whosoever shall do and teach the Gentiles will have come to end under 
them, the same shall be called great in the) the present dispensation. Hence it has be- 
kingdom of heaven,” Matt. v. 19. ( come usual with prophetic writers to rccog-

Now, as there appears to be no reasonable < nire only the existence of a faithful Jewish 
objection to our identifying “ the least in > remnant during the continuance of Daniel’s 
the kingdom of heaven,” here spoken of, separated seventieth week, which, as I ap- 
with the “ least brethren,” in the parable of / prehend, follows the taking of the waiting 
the Sheep and Goats ; as on the contrary, j church out of the midst. Thus, for example, 
everything leads to such an identification, j a recent writer, with whose views I very 
even so docs everything lead us also to iden-) largely agree, and whose work I regard as a 
tify the “ great in the kingdom of heaven,” s valuable addition to our prophetic literature, 
with the wise virgins of the former parable. \ tells us that; “ Long ere the time of this 
Nor does the interesting parallelism end here, parable tiie church iias been removed from 
For if the wise virgins may be thus identi-1 earth. The Bridegroom has come, and has 
fied with the great in the kingdom of hcav-) taken away his Bride to the heavenly man- 
cn, and consequently also with the “greater j sions ; and the whole Gentile world has been 
brethren,” whoseexistcnceislmplied, though (sunk into idolatry of a kind before unknown, 
not expressly asserted in the parable of the ) unheard of, viz., the idolatrous worship of a 
Sheep and Goats, then is jt hardly possible living man, ‘The Antichrist.’ The ‘ sheep* 
to avoid further identifying “the least in) of the parable, therefore, are not Christians, 
the kingdom of heaven,” and the “ least j simply because Christianity will have been 
brethren” of the last-mentioned parable, j extinguished. But they are such as will 
with the foolish virgins, in accordance with { have manifested a preparedness to receive 
the interpretation previously given. And if J Christ when presented to them. Just ns the 
the links in this chain of induction be sound; man born blind (John ix.) to whom our 
if it will bear the weight of the interpreta-; Lord gave sight, was Ignorant of the true 
tion which I have attempted to hang upon ( character of his benefactor, and yet witnessed 
it, then may the ultimate standing of the$ a bold confession on his behalf before the 
foolish virgins as regards the kingdom, and < Jewish rulers. Then afterwards, when 
the circumstances of their deferred rccogni- < Jesus had found him out, and addressed to 
tion, be readily inferred. For as in the stern , him the startling question, ‘Dost thou 
severity of Joseph's first reception of his < believe on the Son of God?’ you remember 
brethren we trace a foreshadowing of the the astonishment displayed in his answer, 
Bridegroom’s non-recognition of the foolish j ‘Who is he Lord, that I might believo on 
virgins, so in his ultimate revelation of hist him?’
kinship and unalienated affection, we may “ You can hardly fail to see how exactly
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The Deferred Recognition. m
similar tins is to the question of the ‘ sheep,’ t “ brethren ” of the parable, not only on tho 
—'Lord, when saw we thee?’ etc. The j ground, already stated, that such an appli- 
persecuted remnant of Judah will then be j cation of the title is not in accordance with 
the only worshippers of Jehovah left on earth; J New Testament usage (the words “ brethren 
■and these Gentiles by showing them kind-Sand kinsmen according to the flesh,” quoted 
ness, will have proved that their hearts were < by Mr. Ker from Rom. ix. 3, not being spo- 

•qpen to receive the King of tho Jews, him-) ken by or of the Lord Jesus as an ignorant 
-self, as soon as he should b« revealed to! reader might naturally suppose, but by the 
them. Gladly, therefore, and joyfully, do j apostle Paul of himself;) and also because 
they open their hearts to him, and enter up- j there is at least one passage of Scripture 
on his salvation, when he admits them to it { which places it beyond doubt that there will 
in those gracious words, ‘ Come, ye bessed i he Gentile Christians on earth, and in tho 
of my Father, inherit the kingdom prepared j great tribulation after the removal of the 
for you from the foundation of the world.’ \ Bride. In the seventh chapter of tho book 

“Lotus never forget,” observes this writer,! of Revelation we read: “ After this i. e.,
“ that the Lord Jesus is a Jew, and will ever (the sealing of the “ hundred and forty and 
remain a Jew. His sympathies are all Jew-{ four thousand of the tribes of the children 
ish ; and if he has afflicted, and will yet j of Israel'’—UI beheld, and lo, a great multi- 
-more alllict, his brethren and kinsmen ac- jtude, which no man could number, of all na- 
■cording to the flesh (Rom. ix. 3,) it is only tions, and kindreds, and people, and tongues, 
that he may purify and save, and ‘ do them {stood before the throne, and before the 
.good ’ in the latter end. Those who think {Lamb, clothed with white robes, and palms 
they may safely ‘help forward the affliction,’ {in their hands ; and cried with a loud voice, 
■and persecute and injure that people because { saying, Salvation to our God which sitteth
they arc at present under the ban of the di- j upon the throne, and unto the Lamb..........
vine displeasure, will find too late perhaps I And one of the elders answered, saying unto 
the meaning of what their Lord hath said,) me, What are these which are arrayed in 
‘ He that touches you, touches the apple of f white robes? and whence came they ? And 
his eye.’ Zcch. ii. 8. The ‘ brethren,’ I re- i I said unto him, Sir, thou knowest. And 
peat, of whom Jesus speaks in this parable,) he said unto me, These are they which came 
and to whom he points from 4 the throne of (out of the tribulation, the great one, («*c tijs 
his glory,’ arc his kinsmen according to the { ttjv myaK-qs) and have washed their
flesh, the Jews—just rescued by his mighty { robes, and made them white in the blood of 
arm from the graspof their oppressors. For {the Lamb,” etc. Verses 9-17. Here, then, 
immediately preceding this judgment is {we have it expressly asserted respecting this 
* the great tribulation’ (Matt. xxiv. 21, and ! white-robed, palm-bearing multitude, first, 
Rev. yii. 14, Qrcek)—that season of which {that they came out of the great tribulation, 
Jeremiah the prophet speaks, in a passage {and therefore contemporaneous with tho 
already several times quoted, ‘Alas! lor Jewish remnant; and, secondly, that they 
that day is great, so that none is like it: it are 44 of all nations, and kindreds, and peo- 
is even the time of Jacob’s trouble ; but he pic, and tongues,” and consequently Gen- 
shall be saved out of it.’” Jcr. xxx. 7** Stiles as distinguished from the sealed

Now, there are several important state- {144,000 of the tribes, of Israel. And 
ments in this somewhat lengthy quotation ( with this multitude, again, I would certainly 
in which I perfectly concur. I quite admit, > identify the foolish 44 left” to endure all the 
for instance, the existence of such a faithful 1 horrors of 44 the hour of temptation which 
Jewish remnant as Mr. Ker speaks of. I shall come upon all the world, to try them 
also agree with him in his chronological lo- { that dwell upon the earth, ’.as a punishment 
cation of the parable immediately after the {for their unreadiness .when the Bi idogroom 
great tribulation. I believe that it is per- comes, and the wise are 44 taken ” * to the 
fectly correct that the Church, or, as I {marriage-supper of the Lamb; yet4 left 
should prefer to say, the Bride, will have {in hope, because .they also shall at last come 
been previously removed. And I hold, as { out of the great tribulation, and stand ac- 
firrniy .as he does, that the 44 sheep” arc not{ceptcd before the throne, having washed 
Christians in the usual acceptation of the ( their robes, and made them white m the 
term. But I must .dissent from Mr. Kcr’s {blood of the Lamb.” 
assertion that this “ persecuted remnant of i-------  r
Judah will then be the only worshippers of) * The Greek word, has the force of receive or 
Jehovah left on earth," and I must decline nfar' *"10 ‘{feneJ^Mntt.^O 
to identify this Jewish remnant with thoj “t^reudered Hiteunto: nnd \n johnVty. 3, r ’
---------- ; However the parable is interpreted, this at least is

* Discourses on tho Prophecies of tho 44 Last { certain, that those taken are taken in U>YC, utid 
Day.” By tho Rev. W. Ker, pp. 2t7-24t). (thoso left, left in judgment,
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The fact, as it appears to me, is—and to • the Bride. "With still greater fulness and 

this suggestion I desire to draw special at- j emphasis will the words originally spoken 
tention, since to overlooking it I mainly [ of the saints of old, bo applicable to Christ’s 
attribute the mistake which seems to havo j faithful witnesses then, “They were tor- 
arisen—that the great dispensations of God \ tured, not accepting deliverance, that they 
with mankind are not divided from each [might obtain a better resurrection; and 
other by “hard and fast lines,” if I may use< had trial of cruel mockings and scourgings, 
the expression, but, on tho contrary, to some [ yea, moreover of bonds and imprisonment: 
small extent, overlap one another. It has \ they were stoned, they were sawn asunder, 
been so in the past, and it will be so in the^ were tempted, were slain with the sword : 
future. Thus, not to notice tho case of the' they wandered about in sheepskins and 
possession of the land of Canaan, though \ goatskins; being destitute, afflicted, tor- 
given to Abraham in solemn covenant, being < mented,” Ileb. xi. 35-37. Indeed, the ques- 
dclaycd till tho fourth generation, because ( tion may be fairly raised, and has been 
“ the iniquity of the Amorites was not yet! by the present writer, whether, having re- 

ill,” (Gen. xv. 15, 1G,) though quite injgardto the solemn statement of Rev. xiii. 
point; we have the remarkable fact in con- (15, any shall succeed in passing through tho 
ncction with the close of tho Mosaic dispen- < tremendous ordeal without the actual sacri- 
sation, that though it cannot be doubted i fice of life ? Whether, in other words, the 
that the Christian dispensation commenced { post* translation saints will not be exclusively 
da jure on the morning of Christ’s resurrec- > a martyr-band. But when it is understood 
tion and de facto on tho day of Pentecost, j and borne in mind that, though Antichrist’s 
yet long after this, even down to the de- power will in a certain sense be world-wide, 
struction of Jerusalem, the Mosaic rites con-J yet the special and immediate region of his 
tinued to bo celebrated, and the temple < dominion, and consequently of the deadly 
services to bo attended even by the true j persecution spoken of in that passage, will 
apostles and disciples of Christ (see Acts < be tho Roman “ earth,” as distinguished from 
passim.) There is thus a temporary blend- > the “ whole world ” (see Rev. xvi. 14 ;) the 
ing ofthe twilight of the closing dispensation < riKht conclusion seems rather to be that, 
with the dawn of the coming one, in which < while all who do not worship the beast and 
t is difficult to distinguish the deepening j his image, or receive his mark, and yet re- 
shadows of the one from tho growing light j main within tho limits of the Roman earth, 
or the other ; and it is in this circumstance,) will assuredly suffer martyrdom : there will 
I apprehend, that we find the key to unlock [ at the same time be a certain number who 
the difficulties connected with tho debated escape beyond those limits, and are thereby 
question, whether any of Christ’s true dis- spared, to be included in a second transla- 
ciplcs will be left to endure that time of tion, typified by the translation of Elijah, as 
trouble “such as was not since the begin-? distinguished from that of Enoch; which 
rung of the world,” which, as all prophecy ( conclusion is greatly confirmed by a passage 
teaches us, is to precede the establishment in the last chapter of Isaiah, where we read, 
of Christ s millennial kingdom. “It shall come to pass, that T will gather all

How exactly the fearful condition and cir- ( nations and tongues; and they shall come, 
cumstances of the foolish virgins, otherwise ( and see my glory. And I will set a sign 

^ki^e-robed multitude, during the reign , among them, and T will send those that es- 
. Antichrist, and the period of the great ‘ cape of them (clearly, fVom what follows, it 

tribulation, will necessarily correspond with? is Gentiles who are here spoken of) unto 
the condition and circumstances through j the nations, to Tarshish, Pul, and Lud, that 
which Christ’s “least brethren” in thes draw the bow, to Tubal, and Javan, to the 
parable of the Sheep and Goats, must have isles afar off, that havo not heard my fame, 
passed, will be obvious on a moment’s con- J neither have seen my glory ; and they shall 
sideration. “ I was an hungered,” says tho < declare my glory among the Gentiles. And 
King, identifying himself with these his they shall bring all your brethren (those of 
least brethren, “and yc gave me meat/, I ] the tribes of Israel as yet ungathored) for an 
was thirsty, and ye gave me drink: I was (offering unto tho Lord out of all nations, 
a foreigner ({trot,) and ye took me in: naked, j upon horses, and in chariots, and in litters, 
and ye clothed mo: I was sick, and yc visited? and upon swift beasts (railways?) to my 
me: I was in prison, and yeeame unto me.” \ holy mountain Jerusalem, saith the Lord.” 
Matt. xxv. 35, 3G. Yes, hunger and thirst, < Verses 18-20. From which it is evident, 
cold and nakedness, sickness and imprison- j not as is frequently maintained, that the 
ment, such is the best earthly lot to be ex-; Jews shall be the missionaries to the Gen- 
pected by any believer who is found unready J tiles, but on tho contrary, that ‘escaped 
at, or who may be converted after, the com -, Gentile Christians shall (at least in this in 
ing of the Bridegroom, and the rapture of i stance) be tho missionaries to tho Jews
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find that, as plainly appears from the pre-1 elders wear; and while in (heir collective 
ceding context, at a period subsequent to j glory they may gleam with “ the brightness 
the rapture of the waiting Church. <of the firmament,” their glory pales before

But though the way be dark and dan- < that of those who in their individual dignity 
gerous, though the night be one of tears ‘ and splendor shine forth “ as the stars for 
and terror, the end shall be bright and ■ ever and ever.”
blessed, the morning full of joy. Onccthoj Solemn and searching are the thoughts 
foolish virgins were rejected, but at last \ which the due consideration of this plainly 
they were received. Once Christ knew L indicated distinction of reward, of dignity, 
them not, but at last he confessed them as 'and glory in the kingdom of God is calcu- 
his brethren before the assembled nations. \ latcd to awaken in the Christian’s heart. 
Once the door of the marriage chamber was 'Too often, it is to be feared, do even the 
shut against them, but now he sets the door [ people of God “think of themselves” in 
of the Kingdom open before them, and no . this matter “ more highly than they ought 
man can shut it. How blessed is this de-£ to think;” too readily, and as a matter 
ferred recognition, and how gracious the \ of course, do they rank themselves among 
principle which it illustrates, the principle • the wise virgins ; and if they do not deny 
which runs like a golden thread through * the saintship of the foolish virgins altogclh- 
all God’s dealings with sinful man—“ many Lcr, complacently take it for granted that at 
be called, though few are chosen.” Of the! all events they stand on a much higher level, 
great multitude who come out of the great j But let none delude thcmslvcs with the vain 
tribulation it is written, not only that they l thought that these great spiritual heights 
have washed their robes, and with palms in ;arc to be scaled without heroic effort, 01 
their hands before the throne of God ; but, < that the crowns and royalties of the king 
in words which linger in the ear like the | dom can be lightly won. “ Brethren,” said 
melody of distant Church bells, “They j Paul, to the saints at Philippi, “ I count not 
shall hunger no more, neither thirst any hnyself to have apprehended : but this one 
more ; neither shall the sun light on them, j thing I do, forgetting the things which 
nor any heat, for the Lamb which in the j behind, and reaching forth unto those 
midst of throne shall feed them, and shall / things which are before, I press toward the 
lead them unto living fountains of water, i mark for the prize of the high calling of 
and God shall wipe away all tears from < God in Christ Jesus.” Phil. iii. 13, 14. 
their eyes.” Rev. vii. 16, 17. Yet in this; Can we in the sight of heaven, and 
very enumeration of the blessed immunities s with unshrinking conscience, adopt these 
of their final and eternal rest, we cannot but) words from the great apostle’s lips? or can 
notice an absence of any mention of special ? it be that while we have “ counted ourselves 
reward, a negative character in the blessed- < to have apprehended,” we have forgotten 
ness promised, which is in exact accord-L the ncccssit}' of44 pressing toward the mark 
ance with the general teaching of Scripture < for the prize of our high calling ?” 4‘ Let
respecting the particular class of believers < him that thinketh he standeth take heed 
whom they represent. Not theirs the prom- [ lest he fall;” yea, let him take heed lest he 
isc of the morning star; not theirs the < find, too late, that it is no light, no easy, no 
privilege supreme, of sitting with Christ on \ common thing, to be even a foolish virgin. 
his throne, even as he overcame, and has j Birkenhead. W. Maude.
sat down with his Father on his throne.
Not theirs the 44 new song” which 44 
could learn but the hundred and forty and j
four thousand which redeemed the earth.” j ■ ^ , , , ,
Rev. xiv. 3. They enter the kingdom, in-i Spiritualists affirm that there have been 
deed, but it is not with the “abundant cn- < no such things as miracles, and that in tho 
trance” of which Peter speaks (2 Peter i. j very nature of things, there cannot be. All 
1J ;) but rather, as Paul describes it,44 so as \ the miracles of the Bible which ihej admit, 
through fire.” 1 Cor. iii. 15. They rank they affirm may be explained by the hv- 
among the "brethren” of Christ, but it is as pothesis of modern spiritualism ; that A. J . 
the “least,” not as the “greatest” among' Davis and others have done and can do such 
them. They find admittance as virgins, at [ miracles as did Jesus and his apostles, 
last, with the Bride, into the King’s palace, £ Miracle—what is it? ^Ye care not to 
but it is only as the 44 virgins, her compan- i make a plav upon the Greek nor English 
ions that follow her.’.’ Psa. xlv. 14. Blcs-' words which cmbraco all that may bo 
sed as their lot shall be, there is one more i claimed as miraculous. For the present wo 
glorious still which they have for ever lost. ' give Webster's definition only, and wo do 
White as their robes arc washed, they yet not think that a very happy one. He thus 
lack the “ crown of gold,” which only the 1 defines a miracle: 441. A wonder, or wonder-
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fill thing. 2. Tn theology, an event, or cf-1 had not where to lay his head. The apos- 
fect contrary to the established constitution 1 tics received their pay in imprisonments, 
mnd course of things, or deviation from the J confiscation, stripes, death ! 
known laws of nature; a supernatural) We will now briefly investigate a few 
event.” Better : A miracle is an event, j miracles, and see whether spiritualists could 
not necessarily contrary to the established \ do these or not. 1. The miracle of “the 
laws of nature, but above them. ( five loaves and two fishes,” Matt. vi. 37-44.

Examples. 1. The conception and birth j Here “five thousand men,” fatigued and 
•of the Savior. Ilis conception was not or- { hungry, were fed on these five loaves and 
dinary, but above nature. It was not con-: two fishes, and were “ satisfied.” In this 
trary to nature. That is, the laws of gencr-f miracle the eyes, cars, taste and stomach of 
mtion were not suspended ; because, in other j “ five thousand men” were addressed, 
instances, generation was going on natur-j Could “ five thousand men” now and here 
ally. In this case the laws were not suspen-) be deceived t Were not men then organized 
•ded, because they had never been operative. c as now ? The chief priests and scribes were 
Ko law had been violated,‘but an event J upon the alert to catch Jesus. Had this 
above nature was brought about. This was < been an imposition would not their keen 
m miracle. j noses have scented it and exposed it? Will

2. Jesus walking upon water. The law is, j our spiritualists try their hands upon such
That human beings, ordinarily generated ( a miracle now? Their table-tippings, spirit- 
and born, attempting this, sink. Jesus he-) rappings, and their “ seer ” revelations all 
ing an exception to this law, above it, could < sink into utter insignificancy when con- 
•and did so walk upon water. j trusted with the miracles of Jesus and his

3. Water converted into wine. Ordin-1 apostles, 
arily this is the product of the vine. That

now.

$ •
i
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2. The miracle of water converted into 
It was not' wine, John ii. 1-10. This was at a wed- 

Jesus, in that case, operated > ding festival. As the custom of the Jews
‘law held good then and 
violated.
above nature. > was, hundreds were in attendance. The

4. 1 he resurrection of Lazarus. He was) sense of sight and taste were both addressed 
lupernaturally lifted above ana out of the £ here. The fluid had the color, taste and effect 
iw of death. There was no suspension of j of wine. The governor of the feast chided 
Ins law nor violation of it; because Laza- j the bridegroom, because contrary to cus- 

.us was again brought under it. And so (tom, he had reserved the best wine until the 
•with all the miracles of the Bible. i last. Could all these persons have been de-

But spiritualists pretend that they can do < ccived? Could we noio in such a case ? If 
as great marvels as did Jesus and his npos-1 the event had not taken place, the Jews 
ties. >\ c do not care here and now to fol- j would have used the lying declaration to 
low them through their floundcrings, but to I the injury of Jesus.
present a few miracles which the Savior and \ 3. The miracle of a dead Lazarus raised
apostles did, and which no living man can \ to life, John xi. 1-44. If such thing had 
now possibly do, and thus answer them. r never taken place how readily would the

Before appealing to the miracles, we wish $ enemies of Jesus have exposed him? It 
to state a fact which we wish borne in mind.< was near Jerusalem. His sisters were well 
It is : That these miracles were performed \ beloved of the Jews. They came in great 
in attestation of the Gospel; that Jesus was ( numbers to “ comfort” them. They knew 
the chdd of prophecy ; that he was the <; he was dead and buried, and had been for 
Son of God; that he was the promised [four days. Martha objected to moving the 
Seed ; that he died for sins; that he wasj stone, because, “by this time he stinketh.” 
raised from the dead ; that the heavens j Jesus commanded: “ Lazarus, come forth,” 
retain him until he comes in his kingdom, j and he who had been dead sprang into life! 
Miracles were performed to make these l Our spiritual friends, when this case is 
things credible and to dispose the hearts unto brought up, say, “ that Lazarus was in a 
obedience, so that eternal life in the kingdom trance ; Jesus was a medium and knew it, 
of God on earth might be the result. God < and therefore commanded this just when hs 
proposed, through Jesus, to do all for man, j knew he was coming out of the trance state.”
that man may reasonably desire and hope J So, in an argument with a citizen spiritualist,
for—to make him entirely righteous and j he asserted 1 Whom shall we believo ? The 
immortal. These are the great desidcrati un-j citizen spiritualist nearly two thousand 
derlying and prompting all these miracles. I years after the event, or the persons who 
What can spiritualists show as their incen- J saw and knew? The Jews, the enemies ot 
lives to the pretended marvels? Their < Jesus, were as astute as our spiritual friends, 
scribes, lecturers and seers must bo hand- ? Besides, when we conic to the miracle of the 
somely paid for their performances. Jesus ‘ resurrection of Jesus, their quibble will not
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avail them. Physiology demonstrates this.} sus upon the people? and assertod that Gon- 
A soldier who pierced the side of Jesus let < had raised him from the dead.. They drew 
ont “ blood and water,” or bloody water. 1 such culminating proofs from prophecy con- 
The scrum of the blood in- life never separates j cerning him and the resurrection, backed 
from the red corpuscles. \ up by the miraculous displays of the Holy

4. The resurrection of Jesus, Matt, xxviii. ! Spirit, and their power to speak in many 
Mark xvi, Luke xxiv, and John xx. The s languages they had never learned, three 
trial, condemnation, crucifixion, denth and! thousand of his “murderers and betrayers” 
burial of Jesus arc universally conceded. s bowed to the Savior.
History attests to these. “ Blood and water” j The apostles, who at his death, cowered 
or bloody water ran from the side of Jesus at the voice of a damsel, now became cour- 
when pierced. Physiology,, with this fact, j agcotis. “They spake as the Spirit gave 
stamps the death of Jesus as indubitably < them utterance.” They had been intimately 
certain. Serum never separates from the red j and for years acquainted Kith the Savior, 
corpuscles in life. Jesus was, therefore, dead < They asserted that they had been with him 
betore his burial. He was not in a trance! “forty days” since his resurrection. They 
state. < could not have been mistaken. They knew

He was buried in sight of Jerusalem. A \ what this annunciation would do for them., 
guard of sixty men and a seal upon the tomb j The Savior had told them. They saw him die. 
were granted. These sixty men were divid- ( They knew that imprisonments, confiscation 
ed into four divisions of fifteen men each, j and death would be their lot if they preached 
answering to the four watches of the night, j Jesus and the resurrection. In the face of' 
It was death by law to break this seal. It \ all this they did it. Were they impostors ?

12?
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was death by law for the soldiers to go tojNo! Every motive that influences men 
sleep on duty. ! gives the lie to this. Honor, ease, wealth,

It was asserted that Jesus would arise on J and life were theirs, if they would but be 
the third day. The last watch before his} dumb upon the resurrection. But all these 
resurrection was fresh, and besides knew < were counted but “ refuse,” so that they 
that, while alive, he asserted he would arise j might push forward the Cross, “win Christ” 
at that time. Excitement must have been (and immortality in the kingdom of God,, 
painful. With their arms pointed towards! and be the means of bestowing these upon, 
heaven defying Omnipotence to rescue Jc-i others.
sus, the.time now at hand, the expectation j In the name of their Master they liealecC 
of the most exciting scenes in the annals of? the sick? cast out devils, and raised the dead~ 
the world or of the universe—the rcsurrcc- j These miracles were well known, were not 
lion of a dead body—what could have made denied. but were tried to be explained away 1 
them sleepy under these circumstances? j Three thousand believed these facts in one 

At this crisis, when hearts almost ceased day, five thousand in another.. Peter, in 
to beat, when excitement ran high, when! the name of Jesus, made an impotent man. 
every faculty was tense, God dispatched an j from birth, a man over forty years who had 
angel from heaven, who, with the velocity! never walked, “leap up and walk, and 
of lightning, and with the eagerness and j praise God 1” Paul shook from his hand a 
power born of heaven, rolled away the stone,' deadly viper into the fire, received no harm 
when Jesus sprang up immortal, begotten ! from it, and healed by a word a man of “the 
by the Eternal Spirit by the resurrection j bloody flux.”
from the dead 1 The guard quaked with! All history that speaks of the times and 
terror and fell back as dead men ! They re-; events contemporaneous with Jesus and his 
ported this to the chief priests, who, still j apostles admits most of these facts. Upon* 
alive to their animosity to Jesus, told them j what hypothesis shall we account for them ?.' 
to say that, “ whilst we slept, the disciples > People then were very like people now, 
came and stole him away.” 1 Could wc be imposed upon thus, if the-

Whoever believed such silly stuff? What) things were not so ? Let spiritualists bring 
court would receive the evidence of menja tithe of as well-authenticated “spiritua? 
confessedly asleep ? The chief priests gave ( manifestations” as these recorded, and undc- 
them money to tell this lie, and promised > nied, and we shall believe in spiritualism, 
to save them, from the consequences of going ( The caith, the atmosphere, the sick, and 
to sleep on duty. This is one side of the! devils, submitted themselves to thevoice andl 
story. ( name of Jesus. Such a cluster of irresistible-

The Eleven, forty-three days after the j testimonies and evidences were never before 
event, in Jerusalem where he had been con- i nor since thrown around the cause and 
demned, before the same people, and whilst j name of any being in the universe, 
the smoke of his blood was yet hovering! And what are the contra-evidences ? That 
around Calvary, charged the murder of Je-< the disciples stole the body whilst the guard
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were asleep ! "We have seen such evidence '< design is explained to John, where it is said, 
would he hooted out of any court. And < “ come up here, and I will show thee thing* 
what pray would the disciples want with that shall come to pass hereafter,” iv. 1. 
the dead body of Jesus? It would have< After the seven messages to the seven eon- 
been a standing refutation of their silly lies. ( gregations, contained in the second and 
But they had it not, ns the Jews well knew, . third chapters, the first vision opens by set- 
or they would have compelled them to pro- j ting an “open door,” and “a throne,” and 
tlucc it. They had the power. The Jews <twenty-four ciders ; then arc presented four 
had it not, or they would have produced it J beasts, which is followed by an ascription 
and forever silenced the silly story of the < of praise for salvation, as though it had occur- 
a pestles. Therefore, we cannot account for \ rcd, but is a hereajter affair. This vision is 
it upon any hypothesis than that of thcapos- j contained in the fourth and fifth chapters, 
tics. < in which latter is an exclamation of praise.

This, too, agrees with all the facts in the ) “and we shall reign on the earth,” ver. 19. 
ease. A few unlettered fishermen carried < . .
the story of the cross, and changed the life 5 ,'v begins ^ the opening ot the
and morals of a world in a few years. Men ! an(* lj|e things noted that follow each 
of learning and astuteness acknowledged the (?Pel)niS- -Ibc first is opened, and John saw 
facts, obeyed the commands, rejoiced in the (\u. v,‘sl0]1 a white horse, and he that sat upon 
hope of the Gospel, and when and where (. b,m , a bow, and a crown given to him, 
such acknowledgement, obedience, and con- / and he went forth conquering and to con
fession brought with them death. And if;9ucr’ ”cv; V1* Ibis exhibits Jesu»
the Gospel be not true, then the apostles < !?na,war attltuclc, which of course cannot be 
were the greatest liars that ever lived, and /, rle c°mes- Every separate opening will 
courted imprisonment, confiscation, and \ ^n<? a parallel event, and cannot occur
death for what they knew to be lies; and, c11V thc Lo>d s coming, and will take place 
whilst great liars and hypocrites, they { w ,n he does come. It must not be re- 
taught and practiced the purest morals < 6a,ded as one event following another, a3 
known to man } the days of the week which follow in rota-

xiz&zsi S.Y RSssrtrrfis ssac
flan has a desire for immortality and eternal! Z VI , Tb V cxPla,naU0"°

life, which that Bible, and that alone i Then the red horse with a ruler
teaches him may be realized. A revelation 0 4 pC<? CC [r0’V tho <®r.th 's ,C/i " J ’ 
demonstrating that “ God is hoe," in that ’*' , X t.hc"'or .<1 w‘" h,°.n bf " 
he sent his sSn to die that we might live:' 1".atl0,n aS?lnSt, "f11™ and klns,do,“
that God is wisdom, in that he has wrotigh ' Hke^ v,"" r° -T? S . ""
apian for our salvation ; that God is power ! 'T.hViV rUsh!n5uof w!ltcrs'
in that he makes all things work to this ?befdlcnc0 ^ the call to ‘ wake up
end; and that he is mercy and power com- ^ ‘ . e , """5 “V" ''I
bined, in that he disposes man to believe and C ’ aT'■ haV1"g ‘l •‘T-V f it
Obey the truth in order to eternal life, sure- &l‘°/?frd >»s as an exh.b.t.on of the 
iy should commend itself to mortal man as! * ‘ V °f tbc na."°ns dun,nS‘be °f
the embodiment of wisdom, love, and < ‘bcnJ“dSracnl. w(h!c.h 1R to be followed by .

A Mnnw (supplanting, or taking the kingdoms under 
* • ■ the whole heavens to give to the people of

the saints, who are to reign on the earth. 
If Moses was a military man, so were the 

| Jews authorized to regard him. We look 
j for the Lord Jesus in “ flaming fire,” to 

This is intended to compare the book of(i,avcnKc tbe blood of his servants.” So 
Revelation with visions shown to the proph-; far tbc whole world, under the two openings 
cts. It is simply a book of various visions! *s totally discomfited, and there is no peace, 
exhibited to John who was transferred, in > with a war declaration sent out for all to 
spirit, into, or to the Lord’s day, or day of {obey Jesus to the glory of God, and every 
the Lord. The early Christians, who wcrc!kl?ec t0 bow confessing his lordship, othcr- 
eithcr acquainted with the prophets, or) ''Mse’ M Pcter preached “ every soul shall be 
heard the apostles preach, surely looked at j destroyed from among the people, or as Paul 
these visions as being exactly in harmony ; c says, “ punished with an everlasting des- 
or otherwise they would have been justifia- traction from the presence of the Lord, and 
ble in rejecting them—if so be they are in ! the glory of his power.” We shall sec that 
harmony, the one explains tho other. The tho gospel that is to be proclaimed in tlia
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,j The seventh seal is opened, Rev. viii. 1-7.

) Then follow other events connected with that 
The opening of the third seal exhibits a j deliverance just referred to. 

black horse, and great distress, verses 5, G. ) Now go back, and let the trumpets sound 
The fourth is opened showing a pale horse ) in rotation, and not parallel, as the visions 

with death for a rider, and hades following j of the seals arc, and we will see at the con- 
after. Their jurisdiction is limited to a j elusion that the seventh sounding brings 
fourth part of the earth, to use the sword, jthe salvation.
etc., which is to take place at or about the J The first sounds, and the effects arc that 
same time, verses 7, 8. ) the third part of the trees, and a third of the

Under the fifth opening is exhibited what J earth is burnt, and all green grass, viii. 7. 
is so repeatedly spoken of by the prophets, ! The second produces a destruction of the 
and the Lord also, when referring to events ( third part of the creatures in the sea, and 
associated with his coming. There shall be j the third of the ships arc destroyed, by hav- 
distress in the land; “and some of you they \ ing a great mountain cast into the sea, vcr. 
shall cause to be put to death,” etc. “Some < 8, 9.
of them of understanding shall fall to try) The third angel sounds and the worrn- 
them and they arc to overcome the holy J wood star is cast into the rivers, and many 
people, wearing them out, scattering their j men died of the bitter waters, verses 10, 11. 
power, who arc to be slain in various ways, j The fourth sounds, and the third part of 
which is forcibly brought up in the open-j sun, moon, and stars, arc smitten, and a 
ing of the fifth seal. Those regarding the {third part of the day and night was hindered 
prophets in the light spoken of by the proph-! from shining. Then follows an cxclama- 
cts, will have no difficulty in seeing the j tion of wo, or pity on the inhabitants of the 
Jewish altar put up and the temple, at? earth, by reason of other terrible calamities 
which place the saints will be slaughtered, s to follow, verses 13, 14.
And they arc heard, in vision, to call for a \ In the sound of the fifth we see by variou 
reason of the postponement of vengeance; j similitudes that those not having the see 
in answer to which others arc vet to suffer 1 who have the mark of the beast, are to t 
beside those at the altar. The’greatcst ob_ subjected to severe torment five months 
staclc in the way, in our view, is the un-JThis exhibits the time before referred to 
founded assumption that an apostolic church < when peace is taken from the earth, Iben 
was to continue throughout the ages, and for two woes remaining only one having 
that all the persecution here shown relates s passed, chap. ix. 1-13. 
to the so-called church; and hence the j What follows is to follow in quick succcs- 
cnrollnient of saints in all ages, and no other >sion. Under the sixth blast exhibits stir- 
idea is allowed, verses 9-11. ) ring events in the nations, but leaves tho

Then follows the opening of the sixth seal, / Lord yet absent, 
which shows parallel events to occur, and > Then is put on exhibition the measure- 
how many Israelites are preserved frotnjmentof the temple and altar. Chapter xi. 
death of each tribe—144,000 are recorded as j This is followed by the vision of a great 
being sealed. Now we are reminded of \ wonder,—“a woman clothed with the sun, 
what the Lord said about that great salva- jand the moon under her feet, and upon her 
tion. “ Immediately after the tribulation of / head a crown of twelve stars." chap. xii. 
those days shall the sun be darkened, and {Chapter xiii. describes the seven-headed and 
the moon shall refuse to shine, and the stars > ten-horned beast; and chap. xiv. gives the 
of heaven shall fall." We refer to the whole j vision of the Lamb. These four visions arc 
passage beginning at verse 12th and running { parallel, and bring out the same results. All 
to the end of the seventh chapter. Much is > four arc necessary to show the attitude of 
contained in this seal. We should call to j the twelve tribes ; and second, the beast and 
mind what Isaiah, Ezekiel, Joel, the Lord,! his position and conflict with the house of 
and Peter at Pentecost said, about the signs \ Israel, exhibited in the vision, as a woman 
of the sun, moon, and stars, at which time jin travail, who is finally delivered. Tho 
the Lord will come in the clouds of heaven, /power that conflicts with Israelis theseven- 
with all the saints, having had the air-meet- {headed beast. Chapter xiii. Me have re- 
ing, but no assize court sits. The saints > peatcdly shown what is to become of him, 
are to see, and be with the Lord from that s his subjects, his government, and that it is 
tirno, and when he executes judgments in ? never to rise again, in whose place the saints 
vengeance, such as many have not learned, / of the Most High take and possess theking- 
thcro will be no time devoted to fix an as-; dom under the whole heaven. But who is 
size court to try saints, but the heathen 5 this woman travailing in her pain to bring 
round about, as wo have repeatedly shown > forth, but the house of Israel at the time tho 
from the prophets. s beast overpowers them, and provails for his

age, is to obey the national proclamation 
and not as now.
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allotted time? In the vision of the Lamb 1 make war against them. Now wo are sur« 
the 144,000 are with him. Then follows a j that the Gentiles arc to war against fsrncrl^- 
national proclamation of gospel, ordering j the two houses, Ephraim and Judah, who— 
and commanding obedience or abide the [ arc to be at enmity till the restoration, bu>— 
penalties. See chap. xiv. G, 7. Because j with whom God has covenanted to save 
“ the hour of his judgment is come.” Then < seed from the enemy. These two prophets— 
the glad tidings, as wchavc said is the order j arc to prophesy the same term of time allot- 
enforced, which is to be attended with ever-) ted to the abomination of desolation. By 
lasting destruction for disobedience. {referring to the seventh chapter, it is clear

The Lord having arrived, called his saints,) that under the sixth seal, when opened, the 
given them “power over the nations” to {twelve tribes arc brought on the stage in 
“judge the world,” who are to use them, {vision ; and wesuggest that the Apocalypse 
like a potter has power to break the vessel, j is as the other prophets, referring to Israel- 
using lordship as a “joint-heir” with thecitish affairs. And we suggest also that the 
first-born among many brethren. Thus the j “two prophets,” arc the two houses of Jacob, 
saints arc to judge the world, having prin- {To say they arc literal men, seems unsatis- 
cipalitics, powers and dominions given to \ factory, because war against two men by 
them.. Curses arc already gone forth from) such a host as the beast is to command 
Paul both to those not loving our Lord Jesus {seems absurd; but as we said before, it is 
Anointed, and to any daring to preach an- j the house of Israel. Now examine the vis- 
other gospel. The power of both punish- {ion of the woman in chap. xii. crowned with 
inent and pardon is to he a gift to saints. ( a crown of twelve stars, clothed with the 

The sounding of the seventh trumpet) sun, and having the moon under her feet- 
brings events to a close, as explained that it {The beast [dragon—Ed.] is to attack this 
would. (Rev. x. 7.) But it sounds, xi. 15, { woman, but sheis nourished fora time,times 
and events that were expected, the kingdoms (and a half a time, from the face of him, and 
of this world “become the kingdoms of our < is delivered of a man-child who is to be the 
Lord and his Christ.” Thanksgiving is t ruler of nations with a rod of iron. This 
offered now for the salvation, and his wrath ) child is caught up unto God. This certainly 
is come, and a destruction of those who have \refers to the ascension of the “ icc that arc 
destroyed the earth. {alive and remain unto the coming of the

But in all this it is clear that those judg- (Lord,” who arc to ascend into the air with 
nents arc upon the existing nations, and {those who have been accounted worthy of a 
lot on the dead who have not the Spirit in {resurrection from the dead, and raised to in- 

tho heart, having the purification by faith, { corruptibility, instantaneously, quick as an 
For such arc as though they did not exist, {eye wink. And as the coming of the Lord 
which to bring up is simply to bring into (is to those that turn from ungodliness in 
creation, if they have not the Spirit; but if{ Jacob, it is very clear to us that the waiting 
they have, he shall also quicken your mortal {ones are of the twelve tribes. In both these 
body. “ Thy dead men shall live,” but if j visions the beast is shown to attack them, 
not of that class, they are “as the beasts) The beast that John saw rising up out of 
that perish.” Dispensations may arrive (the sea with power to continue forty-two 
when judgment will be inflicted, but if God > months shows this. This is the same time 
passes bv and winks at their folly, taking? that the saints are to be overcome, and killed, 
no account of it. they arc those who have {till a certain time. This beast is to cause to 
wandered out of the way, who are to “ re- j be inscribed the number GGG either upon the 

, main in the tomb;” but those living up to { forehead, or in the hand, that they may be 
that dispensation arc not to be allowed to do {recognized as his licensed subjects, 
so, because they arc now under government, j Louis Napoleon is so far from doing this, 

Wc wish to call special attention to three {that he is, in our view, the benefactor of the 
separate visions, which are parallel in their {Jews. And it would be impossible for hia 
application. {to be the beast, because he is old, and does

The first is the vision of the measurement f not desire, nor can lie do these things. If 
of the temple, and the altar, and the wor-) he is, he is to be indignant at the holy cove- 
shippers in it. Rev. xi. 1-14. It will be (nant which causes him to return, at which 
seen that the outer court is a Gentile affair,) time he is to pollute the sanctuary of strength 
and is left unmeasured, vcr. 2. Wc want to { and take away tho daily sacrifice. Dan. xi. 
know what is here meant by the “ two proph- < 28-31. When the time of the end arrives 
ets,” explained to be the two “ olive trees,” {he is to fight a great battle. And he is to 
and the “two candlesticks.” These arc to ( establish the tabernacle of his palace 
he attacked by the beast, who treads under {glorious holy mountain. lie is to succeed 
foot the holy city' forty-two months, and he? the revenue collector, who is only to 
is to overcome them and kill them, and is to(tinuc a few days; and he in turn has
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The Judgment.—No. 4. ISi
eecdcct one that has been in the holy land s that it is to be proclaimed over all the earth 
by whose hand it is to be consumed. See > that they should make an image to the 
vcr. 1G. Then if Napoleon should go into ! beast; and power is to be given to the 
the holy land and consume it, admitting > beast over all tongues, kindreds, and nations, 
that the Jews are there already offering sac- > And all upon the earth shall worship him, 
rificcs, know that he is to be succeeded by \ whose names arc not written in the book of 
a tax collector, and then he by the vile per- > life. See Rev. xiii. 7, 8, 14. So- this pro- 
son. Sec verses 20, 21. Then will be the > clamation is to be over all the earth, so that 
time to count the number of his name. But' those who refuse to conform are to be killed, 
it is said that the number has been counted i There is no exception; the bond, the free, 
in the numeral letters of his name. So has j the rich, and the poor all must obey or die. 
it of the Sultan of Turkey. But has Napo- J This religious distinction, will also tell 
Icon caused all, both small and great, to be / clearly who are faithful unto death. And 
marked with that number? The beast is to j here again we are obliged to allow that tlioso 
have his body burned, or given to the fiery j refusing are Israelites. We already antici- 
flatnc; but the other beasts are to have their j pate their feelings in the day of their adver- 
dominion taken away. After he serves his Jsity, who are exhorted in advance of their 
time, times and the dividing of time, the / suffering to watch from the time the city is 
judgment shall sit. See Dan. vii. 25, 26. It) encompassed with armies, as related by 
is a Grecian monarchy and not French. > Daniel, which they knew gave his people 
Read Dan. viii. 10 to end of chapter, and |into the hand of the enemy to be scattered, 
you have it. It is not the captivity of the < and to destroy their power, and to overcome 
Jews by Titus; nor has it ever occurred, j them; and even to cast the tTuth to the 
The Lord spoke of the city being compassed ( ground, and wearing out the saints, simply 
with armies, and made it identical with that' for refusing to conform to a religion that 
spoken by Daniel; and then adds after tell-; shall be admired and obeyed by the beast, 
ing of the great tribulation, “ Immediately \ “ son of perdition.1’ For all this cruelty, 
ajter the tribulation of those days” many ; this barbarity, keen vengeance in anger and 
events arc to speedily occur, one of which > fury with jealousy kindled to a flaming fire, 
is the sign of his coming, it being perceived ^thc Lord will avenge his ^servants speedily, 
as the lightning shining every where; be- > though not at their first cry unto him, but 
cause the sun refuses to shine, nor is there > being wearied with petitions to avenge, lie 
moon-light, nor stars shining. Thus the •’finally grants it and comes. It is clear that 
light can penetrate and be perceivable at a; summer is nigh when the buds put forth 
distance from the east to the west. Yet j their leaves, so, when you see these things 
mail)' false .advent theories are to l>c extant' come to pass know that the kingdom ot God 
at that time, and even some are to claim the > is near. The Lord gave advice when they 
Christship, and some saying he is in the ; saw these things coming to flee to the moun- 
desert, and others that he is in the secret j tains, and forbade them to enter the city; 
chamber. Evidently those saying that he is not even allowing them to either get goods 
in the secret chamber, arc to advocate a ■’or clothing, but to escape, 
secret coming, and that it is not a public , If we were in that day we could say in 
visible occurrence. We think that the man j reference to the city, and all its wealth, it 
of sin,” ** son of perdition,”'whom the Lord > must all be given up; and when a great 
is to destroy at his coming in flaming fire, army is passing through the land, it is not 
is to perish variously; some by earthquakes, j he, and to his successor, the tax collector, it 
some by famine, some by their own swords,) is not yet, but tho next can be positively 
some by the earth and rocks of mountains J known to be the one, so noted in the scrip
being cried to by him that fights with the > tures of truth. And we should expect to 
sword of his mouth. And thus a mountain > fall to be tried; and think the saints cannot 
in the valley of vision could press out the ^ fail to see when tho trumpet is blown that 
blood to the depth of the horses’ bridles for »the priests, the ministers of the altar, having 
six hundred furlongs, and be literally fulfilled, j gathered the people, old and young, and cry 

Shall we not wait for the Jews to return, > mightily to God with fasting that then is 
and not only Napoleon to pass away, but > the exact time to look. It cannot be long 
his empire, and perhaps all present forms of j nor far. Then let the sun refuse to shine-, 
monarchies? because they all, including; nor let the moon give light, and the stars 
Europe and America, are to give their power j cannot pierce that glory that shall be re- 
to the beast. It will be seen that not so J vealed. Though wickedness is great, they 
much scripture is quoted as may be looked (are but gathered into the winepress, whose 
for. Bnt this is purposely done, to quote J blood must be shed to avenge his servants, 
without all the references. ) Yet it is a very small remnant to be saved

It tells hard on republics and democracies! who would also have been killed only for the
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w : timely coming of the King of kings to strike j —“ The spirit of GocT is in my nostrils.1 * W 
through kings in the day of his wrath. \ could not mean by this the Holy Spirit, ■ 

May the God and Father of our Lord Jesus whjch thc prophcts spokc ; n0r coahl - 
Christ grant the light to shine, and grant < . , . .
an escape from all these things that are to a conscious, never-dying spirit, vrh.-

B. Sweet. j is generally understood to be the real ma- 
[We have given considerable space to the) By no means. Job’s mind, or Job him 

foregoing articles on the Judgment, by Bro. | could not be in his own nostrils. The spi^ 
Sweet, so that he might have opportunity to j in his nostrils was the breath of the Almigh*

—that which was breathed into man at fc

► >•

come to pass.

• :

develop the subject; but we fear not to the 
satisfaction of the majority of our readers. I formation—God’s atmosphere. “The Spir- 
Bro. Sweet’s style of presenting what he has j °f God hath made me, and the breath of tfc 
to say is too confused—there is a want of S Almighty hath given me life.” 
distinctness in his thoughts, and a certain j his heart upon man, if he gather unto hicz 
crudeness in his ideas,—that many readers > self his spirit and his breath ; all flesh sha- 
do not grasp his meaning at all. There arc \ Perish together, and man shall turn agai^ 

things advanced by Bro. Sweet worthy | unt° dust,” Job xxxiii. 4; xxxiv. 14, 1-- 
of attention, but we think he has got matters Thus wc may clearly see how it is that Gc- 

Howevcr we leave our) *s called thc “ God of the spirits of all flesh.
2. Again, God is called the former of roan* 

spirit, thus proving that man must hare s 
spirit. Zcch. xii. 1—“ The burden of tfc= 
word of the Lord for Israel, which stretchers 
forth the heavens, and laycth the foundation 
of the earth, and formelh the spirit of

MILLENNIAL ADVOCATE, j Within him.” Now “thc spirit of man withia
-------- - /him” is thc ru-ach or breath which has

“ If he s*

some

rather mixed, 
readers to judge for themselves.—Editor.]

C|e iflspcl fanner
AXD fIVtl

been given to him, and the Lord God is tf>* 
maker of that of well as of thc heavens and 

Mortal or Immortal ? Which?—No. 7. j the earth. Indeed this is plainly expressed 
We now purpose to examine very briefly! in Amos iv. 13—“For lo, he that forineth 

some of the texts relied upon to prove the the mountains, and createth the wind (rv- 
immortality of thc soul, and which are fre-1’ ach)... .the Lord, the God of hosts is his 
quently brought forward as objections to name.” This ru-ach which passes through

man’s nostrils is necessary to support life, 
In thc Old' Testament we notice a few j but is no part of man’s mind, or person; 

passages where the words spirit andsoul are! nor is it a part of God himself, as man’s 
mentioned, and which are thought to teach ( spirit is supposed to be. 
the doctrine of a separate, conscious, and 
immortal entity in man. Among these 
mention—

April 1st, 1SG9.

- * the complete mortality of man.

3. In Job iv. 15 we read—“Then a spirit 
we < passed before my face, the hair of my flesh 

j stood up.” This is claimed by some as 
1. Num. xvi. 22—“And they fell upon j positive proof of the existence of human 

their faces, and said, 0 God, the God of thc spirits. But Eliphaz says a spirit—he does 
spirits of all flesh.” It is said by some that not say a human spirit. That there are 
this proves that there is a spirit in man, or spirits—“ ministering spirits"—we believe; 
why should it be spoken of as distinct from but there is no-evidence to prove that these 
thc flesh or body ? The original word is arc immortal human spirits, who can live 
ru-ach, as we have before stated, and means without bodies. Besides, this spirit which 
breath, or life. It is here said that the Crc- j Eliphaz 
ator is “ the God of thc spirits of all flesh” j sleep fallclh upon

saw was in “a vision, when deep 
and the doctrineman

—whether of man or beast. They have all j enunciated by tins “ spirit” shows the ab- 
on« breath or spirit. Eccl. iii. 19. Job said ! surdity ofman’s claim to inherit immortality.

i



Mortal or Immortal ?-*• Which ? 133
5. An'objector says, if the soul does notHear it—“ Shall mortal man be more just

than God ? sBall a man "be more pure than j exist separately from the body, why di 
his Maker? Behold, he put no trust in his j Elijah pray—“ 0 Lord my God, I pray thee, 

! servants; and his angels he charged with Slet this child’s soul come into him again,
■ folly; how much less in them which dwell} 1 Kings xvii. 21-13. The reader must not
' in houses of clay, whose foundation is in j forget what we have written on this subject
■ the dust, which arc crushed before the J before, showing that enphesh here translated

soul, signifies breath, and life as the result

i

1 moth,” Job iv. 17-19.
4. In 1 Sam xviii., we have an account of | of breathing. In verse 17 it is said, that

Saul visiting the witch of Endor. Many “ his sickness was so sore, that there was
' refer to this as proof that persons live after J no breath left in him; in other words, he
! death in spirit form ; but the history of this ] (tied. So when the Lord heard Elijah, and

It does < the child’s soul or breath returned into him! ease docs not demonstrate it at all.
• not say that Samuel’s spirit was consulted, j again, he lived.

Saul said, “Bring me up Samuel;” and j We will now refer to a few passages in 
the account says, “ the woman saw Sam- j the New Testament, where it is supposed 
uel.” Now we Lave no idea that SarnueH that the immortality of the soul is implied, 
had any thing to do with this matter in any jor receives some support. But we must be 
shape; Saul was simply imposed upon. ] very brief, as our space is limited. We 

1 We cannot suppose that this witch had \ notice—
1 power to raise up Samuel from the dead, or \ . 1. The “ spirits of just men made perfect,”
1 if she had that power, that God would £ Heb. xii. 18-24. Every one will admit that

Saul through Samuel, when it is • the just ones will not be perfected before the 
“the Lord answered him not J resurrection; and even the orthodox immor- 

ncithcr by dreams, nor by Urira, nor by\ tal soulists will say that they are not com- 
prophets.” Saul did not see Samuel, for he \ plete or perfected till the soul and body arc 
asked the woman—“ What form is he of ? \ re-united. Paul shows at the close of IIcb. 
nnd she said, An old man comcth up; and {xi, that the Old Testament saints, though 
he is covered with a mantle. And Saul per- £ they “ obtained a good report through faith, 
ceived that it was Samuel.” The conver- j received not the promise, God having pro- 
sation that followed probably took place in j vided some better thing for us, that they 
a similar manner to communications re- £ without us should not be made perfect.” 
ceived through spiritual mediums at thejj Perfection then will come to all at one and 
present day. The woman spoke, as Saul £ the same time; and when the Hebrews to 
understood, for Samuel; and these mediums > whom Paul wrote shall come to Mount Zion, 
speak, personating the dead relatives of J etc., thoy will come also to the “spirits of 
those who consult them. But hero is no J perfected just ones,” who will be perfected 
proof whatever that the spirit lives or is < as well as they, and with them constitute 
immortal. The whole matter is condemned } “the general assembly and congregation of 
in the Scriptures. Wo read—“So Saul / the first-borns.” As this then refers to the 
died for his transgression which he commit- $ perfect state—the resurrection state—where 
ted against the Lord, even against the word i arc the spirits of the just ones ? Not sepR- 
of the Lord, which he kept not, atul also for > rate and distinct from the body, even accord- 
asking of a familiar spirit, to earnestly j ing to orthodoxy, for they will then be re
search of it; and earnestly sought not of ^ united as they say. “ The spirits of just men 
the Lord; therefore he slew him,” 1 Chron. \ made perfect” then, cannot mean anything 
x. 13. This was according to the law in the \ else than the persons of perfected just ones.

Wo have also in this chapter at verse 9,

:

i

answer 
. said that

!

case—“ The soul that turnelh after such as
have familiar spirits, (mediums,)... .1 will ^ the phrase, “ the Father of spirits.” 
set my face against'that soul, and will cut | is very similar to the passage already con- 
him off” Lev. xx. G.* Jsidered—Num. xvi. 22, where God is called

This
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“ the God of the spirits of all flesh to J now in the grave, literally “ in guard.**

jin prison. That spirit is used sometim — 
2. Anothcrplacc wherespirit^ mentioned, j for person may be seen b)r comparing 1 Jcl— 

and thought to favor the popular belief is 1 j iv. 2—“ Every spirit that confesscth ths 
Cor. v. 5—“ Deliver such an one unto Satan ; Jesus Christ is come in the flesh, is of God. 
for the destruction ot the flesh, that the j—with the loth verse—“ Whosoever ?li»— 
spirit may be saved in the day of the Lord ) confess that Jesus is the Son of God,” et.r=. 
Jesus.” This is a very obscure passage to j Noah, “a preacher of righteousness, 
one who believes in popular theology. In- > preached to those antediluvians, by o* 
stead of delivering the body over to Satan, j through the influence of that Spirit whic*= 
the divines says that the wicked spirit is braised up Christ from the 'dead. Thtr*= 
delivered over to him, in order to be tor- j is no such absurd doctrine taught in tb= 
mented. Quite another doctrine to what (text, as that Christ’s ghost actually dc 
Paul taught. This wicked person—a mem-1 sccnded into hell, (as Catholics, Episcopal 
ber of the Corinthian church—Paul com- ( and others have it,) and preached the gosp<.-3

134

!*li which we refer the reader.

*

!

manded to be inflicted with a corporeal {to dead men’s ghosts. At least, we see nrm 
punishment, in order to bring him to repen- \ ground for such a belief. Take the other? 
tancc, so that he might be saved in the day { view and all is natural and easily under- 
of the Lord Jesus; and wo find that the cstood.
punishment inflicted had its desired effect; ( 4. But did not John sco the souls of the-
for in 2 Cor. ii. G, he again writes—“ Suffi- < martyrs in heaven ? and is not that a po~i- 
cient to such a man is this punishment, j tivo proof that the soul is immortal? The 
which was inflicted of many. So that con- ( passage referred to reads as follows—“ And
trariwise, ye ought rather to forgive him, j when he had opened the fifth seal, I 
nd comfort him, lest perhaps such an one ( under the altar the souls of them that were

>hould be swallowed up with overmuch K( slain for the word of God, and for the testi- 
sorrow. Wh ere fore I beseech you that ye \ mony which they held,” llev. vi. 9. The 
should confirm your love toward him.” That j reader will observe that these souls were 
the apostles had the power to punish offcn-( under the altar, and not in heaven, and tha# 
ders with disease, and even death, is very (they had been killed; for in verse 11 thc-y 
evident from Acts v. 1-10; xiii. 8-12; 1 j are told that they should “ rest yet a little 
Cor. v. 1-0 ; xi. 30-32; 2 Cor. x. 6; xii. 20, < season, until their fellow-servants also and 
21 ; xiii. 1, 2, 10; 1 Tim. i. 20. To say <their brethren, that should be killed as they 
“ that the spirit may be saved in the day of ( were, should be fulfilled.” Hence these 
the Lord Jesus,’ is simply equivalent to • souls (psuchai) were persons, as we have be- 
saying that the person may have life, or that < fore defined, and not the ghosts of dead men. 
his life rna}' be preserved; because the word ( They cried for vengeance, with a loud voice, 
spirit here cither means life, or is used peri- \ saying, “ O Lord, holy and true, dost thou

not avenge our blood on them that dwell on 
3. 1 Pet. iii. 20—“ By which he went and \ the earth ?” The blood of these souls had 

preached unto the spirits\n prison.” There < been shed, and though slain they arc ligura- 
says the objector, what can you do with that ? j tively represented as crying aloud. Thus 
We might very easily return the inquiry, < the blood of Abel cried out to Jehovah from 
for it is admitted by all orthodox common- \ the ground, and the blood of Jesus spealelh 
tators to be a very difficult text to explain, j better things than the blood of Abel. If 
“ Spirits in prison,” or as rendered by the $ blood can speak, so can martyred individu- 
Syriac, “ in the grave,” expresses hero by als. In Rev. xx. 4 John saw the “ souls of 
metaphor what is more plainly written in £ them that had been beheaded for the witness 
chap. iv. 0—“ For this cause was the gospel < of Jesus,” etc.,—the brethren of those whom 
preached to them that arc dead." Hence J he saw under the altar, who were told to 
.dead spirits or persons are meant, who arc( rest yet for a little season; “and these hToi

, • T

phrastically for the man himself.
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and reigned with Christ for a thousand) many more which might have been adduced, 
years.” “This is the first resurrection.” \ but none more difficult, or which more 
These souls or persons then had been dead, j seemingly favor the immortal soul theory, 
or they could not live again as is here in-) There is yet another class of texts which arc 
timated. We sec no proof of immortal) relied on, and arc frequently brought for- 
soulism in these texts, or of tho 'separate, i ward as objections to our views,—viz. those

which speak of the punishment of theconscious state of the dead.
5. We shall introduce one more text, j wicked. In our next we shall introduce 

which is very frequently quoted to sustain \ these in connection with the scripture doc-
Editor.the popular view,—Matt. x. 2S—“ Fear not? trine on the. subject, 

them which kill the body, but arc not able 
to kill the soul; but rather fear him which 
is able to destroy both soul and body in 
hell.” In Luke xii. 4, 5 we have the same 
discourse given by another writer. The

Questions and Answers.
Waveland, Ind., March 12th, 18G9. 

Bro. Wilson :—As this is an age of in
quiry, will you permit me to ask a few ques
tions through the Banner, expecting you, 

term sowJand body in this place comprehends > its editor, to give them immediate notice ? 
the whole being—something like what the I 1. Can a disciple of Christ partake of the
apostle Paul says in 1 Thcss. v. 23-May “ Supper” "ill. one whom he knows teaches 

. , , , . />“ for doctrines the commandments of men,
your whole spirit and soul and body be S, wiu not allon. tho wholc lrulh t0 bo

preserved blameless unto the coming of our / taught, and yet be justifiable in the sight o,' 
Lord Jesus Christ,”—that is, the whole per-! God ?
son. The disciples were not to fear men ,2- Are we allowed to judge whether sue 
who could only kill the body-deprivc them subj(!Cts worlhy to pcrform that ordinance? 
of present life; but they were to fear God ) 3. When a Gentile becomes obedient to
who had not only power over the present (the faith, docs he become an Israelite ? Are 
life, but also over the future one. The word the words Jews and Israelites synonymous

' terms ?
, 4. Can a sectarian priest correctly admin-

other places means life, and notan immortal ? xstcr the ordinance of Baptism? If not, 
soul. Future life was promised to the dis- j who first administered that ordinance prop-
ciples. Jesus said—“ Whosoever will save ( erb' since the Papacy obtained power ?

... . .. . , Now Bro. Wilson, if you consider the
his life, shall lose it; and whosoever s foregoing questions worthy of notice, wc 
lose his life for my sake shall find it,” Matt. < shall be pleased to sec a Scriptural response, 
xvi. 25. A disciple may save his life by deny- j Yours in the hope of the promises made of 
ing Jesus, and lose the future one; and by < CS°d to the fathers, A. G. Shocked

::

psnchc in this as well as in a great many

confessing his name before men he may lose 
this present life, but he will gain an unend-) l. We cannot conceive how a true be 
ing one. The power to give eternal life, orMicvcr can do so, and act consistently. Je 
to cut off from that life, is in the Father, j sus has said of suclias” make the command 
and in his Son. No man has that power—) ments of God of no effect by their tradi 
all they can do is confined to the body; S tions,” quoting from Isaiah, “Ye hypocrites 
they may kill it, but thej' cannot prevent its (well did Isaiah prophesy of you, saying 
living again, if God wills it. Therefore, it(This people draweth nigh unto me with 
is wisdom on our part to “Fear him.” /Tehhcir mouth, and honorcth 1110 with their 
has jurisdiction over the future, and is able hips; but their heart is far from me. But 
to destroy both body and soul in Gehenna. < in vain they do worship me, teaching for 
Whatever orthodoxy may make tho soul to i doctrines the commandments of men,” Matt, 
be, it is capable of being destroyed,—“killed,}xv. 7-9. Such worship is declared to be 
annihilated, demolished, ruined.”—Webster. < in vain, and therefore of no account. Bc- 

With this brief examination of these fewj sides, it is written “ the wrath of God is re- 
texts wc leave the subject for the serious (vealed from heaven against all ungodliness 
consideration of our readers. There

Answers.
I
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and unrighteousness of men, who hold thoarc
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(
truth in unrighteousness,” Kom. i. 18; and*.he is not in the faith—ho has neither bc- 
we arc forbid to encourage any one who is j lieved nor obeyed the gospel himself; and 
not of the truth. See 2 John 9,10.

2. Certainly; if we have no right to judge) Great Head of the Church without first be- 
as to what is “ the truth,” and who arc j ing cleansed in the bath of regeneration, he 
“ walking according to the truth,” we might l handles sacred things with polluted hands, 
as well amalgamate with the world at once, < and must bear the responsibility. But we 
and believe anything and everything that ( presume that the design of the question is, 
cxaltcth itself against the knowledge of God. \as to whether a believer’s immersion is valid 
But we arc commanded to ” Prove all things; lor invalid, if administered by such a per- 
hold fast to that which is good ;” and to j son ? It is the faith of the candidate, and 
“ try the spirits whether they are of God ; j not of the immerser, that makes immersion 
because many false prophets arc gone out j valid or invalid. If a person was immersed 
into the world.” 1 Thcss. v. 21; 1 John j by a Peter or a Paul without the proper faith

it would avail him nothing for salvation.
3. When a Gentile is obedient to tiie \ And if he had the right faith when he was 

faith, he is one with Christ, who was “an Is* J immersed, though the administrator had 
raclitc indeed in whom was no guile —the ) not, or should even have been an hypocrite 
One Seed of Abraham, both according to \ at the time, it would not make his immersion 
the flesh and faith. A true believer being j invalid. We do not know who was thq first 
one with him is therefore reckoned as j to administer immersion in these last times, 
Abraham’s seed, and an heir according to J or whether there has been any first. 
promise. But this is only through adop
tion. “ In Christ Jesus, those who were

\ •
when he undertakes to do work for the

i.*;

1

iv. 1.

v

Editor.

sir off, are brought nigh by the blood ofj 
'hrist.” They are “ no more strangers)

What Next?
Arc we in the “ time of the end’” when 

nd foreigners, but fellow-citizens with the i « knowledge shall be increased,” and when 
saints, and of the household of God.” Eph.! « the wise shall understand ?” or where are 
ii. 13, 19. But this adoption does not make wc ? \y0 had occasion to notice in Banner 
a Gentile an Israelite according to the flesh, j 0f March 1st, a new discovmj, made be one 
that is, a literal descendant of Abraham. of the editors of the “ Marturionwith rc- 

All Jews were Israelites, but all Israelites j ference to the force of the Greek preposi- 
were not Jews. A Jew proper belonged to i tion en, as used by Paul in 1 Cor. xv. 42-44 
the tribe of Judah, which was one of the )—a discovery claimed to be of so much im- 
twclvo tribes of Jacob or Israel; a member j portance, it harmonizes Paul with himself, 
of any one of the tribes was an Israelite, and sets at rest forever the much vexed 
For instance, Paul said—“I also am an Is- (question that 1 Cor. xv. is against the doc- 
raelite, of the seed of Abraham, of the tribe j trjne 0f “mortal resurrection.” So the editor 
of Benjamin,” Rom. xi. 1.
Hebrews? so am I. Are they Israelites ? $ tenable, then he admits that his darling 

I. Arc they the seed of Abraham ? j crotchet falls to the ground for want of sup- 
so am I,” 2 Cor. xi. 22. And Paul also ^ port. Well, we endeavored to show that it 
calls himself a Jew—“I am verily a man

“Arc they j ciaims> If his view of the matter is un-

so am

was not much of a discovery after all, and 
which am a Jew,” Acts xxii. 3. The tribe ^ that Paul just meant what he wrote. In the 
of Benjamin had been swallowed up and in- j “ Marturion” for March, the article on 
corporated with Judah from the time of the J “Mortal Resurrection” is continued, and
Judges, and hence the name Jew was osso-) we arc sorry to sec how the editor belabors 
ciated with both tribes. \ Paul >n order to make him contradict him*

4. A sectarian priest has no right to ad- j self. Not only is his argument misapplied , 
minister ordinances ; that is, the Scriptures j but language attributed to him which he 
give him no such authority. If a sectarian, ’ never wrote.



137What Next f

In order to show the reader the glaring f venly. “ And as "*® bore 1 per.
absurdity and daring recklessness of the j pl«- aur. 1, ind. act.] the image of the earthy, 
writer, we will let him speak for himself. ('vc shal1 a,s0 bear the image of the heaven- 
Ho says—4 Paul testifies, in whatever My.” We are sown bearing the image of the

earthy^Adam—in corruption, in dishonor, in 
weakness, a natural body; but we shall be 
raised bearing the image of the last Adam,

i
i
.
;

state the one earth-formed man came forth
from the hands of his Creator, in just such a 
state will the many who arc sleeping in the . 
dust of the ground awake.” Mark, this is —*« sPiritual an(1 thc hcaven»y one,—in 
given as Paul’s testimony. lie says again, | incorruption, in glory, in power, a spiritual 
44 However, Paul continues—4 And inas- j body. Such we understand Paul to teach, 
much as we shall [Gricsbach] thc image < and to show those simpletons who wanted 
of the earthy one, we shall also bear thc im-< 
age of thc Heavenly One, but this ’I say, j what body they should come.

' We call the attention of the reader to an

:to know how thc dead arc raised, and with

brethren, that flesh and blood cannot in* 1
Now where • important error in the 44 Marturion." Inherit thc kingdom of God. ,

docs Paul testify as above affirmed ? Verse < quoting verse 49, thc editor says- Paul 
48 is given ns proof, of which a new trans-1 continues, 4 And inasmuch as we shall hear 
lation is attempted, as follows: 44 Of what J the image of the earthy one, &c.; and 
kind was the earth-formed one. even of{appeals to Griesbach to show tint tint is 
such sort arc the earth-formed ones; and ! the true reading. Now this is not so , 
of what kind is the heavenly one, of such neither Gricsbach’s Greek text, nor the

This is ( common, nor Bloomfield's, nor thc Vatican

» n

! '

sort also the heavenly ones.”
given as Paul’s testimony to prove mortal j MS. so reads. We know of no Greek copy, 
resurrection. Adam was thc44 earth-formed j or version, or translation which has such a 
one,” and 44 in just such a state" will the reading, except W. II. Hacking’s of Listo- 
slccpcrs awake, and be 44 thc earth-formed j well, Canada. Paul did not write it so; and

how dare any man change his words in
!l

ones;” at least so says W. H. Hacking.
If we understand thc apostle aright, he order to favor a new theory contradictory

in which he wrote ?
i

is contrasting two men, thc first and thc J of thc obvious sense 
last Adams—and two states, thc earthly and j We trust that this is an oversight; if so, it 
thc hcaevnly. Thc first Adam is described < will be acknowledged and corrected. It is 
as “ a living soul,” the second or last Adam j hard to make Paul testify against himself, 
as 44 a quickening spirit;” the first man of! Treat him fairly and he will not do it. Paul 
tho earth, the second man the Lord from j never taught that he and his brethren would 
heaven ; first thc natural or soulical, after- j rise from the dead in thc image of thc first 
ward thc spiritual. These arc tho federal man, or that they would then be mortal, 
heads of thc two great families. 44 By (thc ? No, Paul says that a soulical body is sown, 
first) man came death, by (thc second) man j and a spiritual body is raised. AY. II. 

also the resurrection of the dead. j Hacking teaches, that a soulical body is
in (sown, and a soulical body is raised. It is 

well that both arc not apostles, or we should
We incline

1
.

■

came
as in (the first) Adam all die, even so 
Christ (the last Adam) shall all be made
alive.” Thc order is 44 not first the spiritual | be at a loss which to follow, 
but that which is natural,” or soulical; j to believe Paul, and have no doubt if he 
“ and afterward that which is spiritual.” | were now alive he would rebuke some 
As tho first man Adam was formed of the j very sharply. We repeat his words in 
dust, so all his posterity also partake of | verses 33, 84 for tho benefit of some,—“Bo 
his nature—44 We are but dust;” ‘‘as is { not deceived: Evil communications cor- 
tho earthy such also are they that are ! rupt good manners. Awake to righteous- 
earthy.” And as the last Adam is spiritual j ness, and sin not; for some have not tho 
and heavenly,—44 tho Lord from heaven,” < knowledge of God. I speak this to your 
so those of this great family will be hea-'shame.”—Editor.

•!
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( truth in unrighteousness,” Rom. i. 18 ; and \ he is not in the faith—ho has neither bc- 

wc arc forbid to encourage any one who is J lieved nor obeyed the gospel himself; and 
not of the truth. See 2 John 9, 10.

2. Certainly ; if wo have no right to judge $ Great Head of the Church without first be- 
as to what is “ the truthP and who arc j ing cleansed in the bath of regeneration, he 
“ walking according to the truth,” we might \ handles sacred things with polluted hands, 
as well amalgamate with the world at once, J and must bear the responsibility. But we 
and believe anything and everything that 1 presume that the design of the question is, 
exaltcth itself against the knowledge of God. i as to whether a believer’s immersion is valid 
But we are commanded to “ Prove all things; jor invalid, if administered by such a per- 
hold fast to that which is good;” and to!son? It is the faith of the candidate, and 
“ try the spirits whether they are of God ; ) not of the immerser, that makes immersion 
because many false prophets are gone out j valid or invalid. If a person was immersed 
into the world.” 1 Thess. v. 21; 1 John j by a Peter or a Paul without the proper faith

it would avail him nothing for salvation. 
3. When a Gentile is obedient to the (And if he had the right faith when he was 

faith, he is one with Christ, who was “an Is-j immersed, though the administrator had 
raelitc indeed in whom was no guile;”—the) not, or should even have been an hypocrite 
One Seed of Abraham, both according to \ at the time, it would not make his immersion 
the flesh and faith. A true believer being j invalid. We do not know who was th ft first 
one with him is therefore reckoned as j to administer immersion in these last times, 
Abrnham’s seed, and an heir according to J or whether there has been any first. 
uromise. But this is only through adop- 
ion. “ In Christ Jesus, those who were

si' when ho undertakes to do work for the

I r-. '

v

iv. 1.

Editor.

far off, arc brought nigh by the blood of 
Christ.”

What Next?
They are “ no more strangers 

and foreigners but fellow-cilizcns with the j« knowledge shall be increased,” and when 
sain s, an o t ic louse lold of God. ’ Eph. j » the wise shall understand ?” or where arc 

*r *.. ‘ U ,!sa ocs not make U? ■\Vo had occasion to notice in Banner
tl * C ^v* SrtaCi,tC accordinS t0 ^1C dcs^» | of March 1st, a neio discovery, made be one 
that is, a literal descendant of Abraham.

Arc we in the “ time of the end’” when

of the editors of the “ MarturionP with rc- 
AU Jews were Israelites, but all Israelites i fcrencc to the force of the Greek preposi- 

were not Jews. A Jew proper belonged to J tion as used by Paul in 1 Cor. xv. 42-44 
the tribe of Judah, which was one of tho >_a discovery claimed to be of so much im- 
wc \c tri cs o aeob or Israel; a member j portancc, it harmonizes Paul with himself, 

o anyone o tic tiibes was an Israelite, j and sets at rest forever the much vexed 
For instance, Pau sa,<l-“I also am an Is- question tUat j Cor. „ is against tl)C doc 
i-aelite, of the seed of Abraham, of the tribe j trinc oP,morlal rcsurr(!ction... So the editor 
of Jienjamm,” Rom. xi. 1.
Hebrews? so am I. Are they Israelites ’Unable, then he admits that his darlinS 
so am I Arc they the seed of Abraham ? crotchct fa|ls t0 the d for wantof sup- 

I, 2 Cor. xi. 22. And Paul also j port Well, we endeavored to show that it
was not much of a discovery after all, and 

which am a Jew,” Acts xxii. 3. The tribe J that Paul just meant what he wrote. In tho 
of Benjamin had been swallowed up and in- » Marlurion" for March, tho article on 
corporated with Judah from the time of the {“Mortal Resurrection” is continued, and 
Judges, and hence the name Jew was nsso-} we arc sorry to see how the editor belabors

Paul in order to make him contradict him* 
4. A sectarian priest has no right to ad- J self. Not only is his argument misapplied , 

minister ordinances ; that is, the Scriptures ! but language attributed to him which ho 
give him no such authority. If a sectarian, ' never wrote.

■

“ Are they ) claims. If his view of the matter is un-

60 am
calls himself a Jew—“I am verily a man

ciated with both tribes.



137What 2?ext ?

Tn order to show the reader the glaring \ venly. “ And as we bore [«poP„rantv, 1 per. 
absurdity and daring recklessness of the ( P^u* aur- acl*] Ihcimagcof the earthy, 
writer, we will let him speak for himself. ('vc a^s0 hear the image of the heaven- 
Ho says—-‘Paul testifies, in whatever My.” We are sown bearing the image of the 
state the one earth-formed man came forth j carthy.Adam in corruption, indishonor, in

> weakness, a natural body; but we shall be 
j raised bearing the image of the last Adam, 
£ —the spiritual and the heavenly one,—in 

incorruption, in glory, in power, a spiritual 
body. Such we understand Paul to teach, 
and to show those simpletons who wanted 
to know how the dead are raised, and with

from the hands of his Creator, in just such a 
state will the many who arc sleeping in the 
dust of the ground awake.” Mark, this is 
given as Paul’s testimony. He says again, 
44 However, Paul continues—‘ And inas-

!

f
much as we shall bear [Griesbach] the image ( 
of the earthy one, we shall also bear the im-<
age of the Heavenly One, but this rI say, j "’hat body they should come, 
brethren, that flesh and blood eannot in- We eall the attention of the reader to an 
herit the kingdom of God.' " Non- where i important error in the " Uartvnon. In 
docs Paul testify as above affirmed ? Verse(quoting verse 19, the editor says— Paul 
48 is given ns proof, of whieh a new trans- ' continues, ‘ And inasmuch as we Ml bear 
lation is attempted, as follows: “Of what the image of the earthy one,” &c.; and 
kind was the earth-formed one, even of < appeals to Griesbach to show that that is 
such sort lire the earth-formed ones; and J the true reading, ^w this is not so , 
of what kind is the heavenly one, of such j neither Griesbach s Gieek text, nor .t c 
sort also the heavenly ones.” This is common, nor Bloomfield’s, nor the Vatican 
given as Paul’s testimony to prove mortal J MS. so reads. W e know °f "° J*00 coPy»
resurrection. Adam was the “ earth-formed { or version, or translation which has such a 
one,” and “in just such a stale" will the reading, except W. H. Hackings of Listo- 
slccpcrs awake, and be 44 the earth-formed j well, Canada. Paul did not write it so, an 
ones;” at least so says W. H. Hacking. how dare any man change his words in 

If we understand the apostle aright, he order to favor a new theory contradictory 
is contrasting two men, the first and the j of the obvious sense in w 11c 1 c wroc. 
last Adams—and two states, the earthly and} We trust that this is an ovcrsigi , i so, 1 
the heaeonly. The first Adam is described will be acknowledged and corrected. It is 
as 44 a living soul,” the second or last Adam hard to make Paul testify against himself, 
as “a quickening spirit;” the first man of Treat him fairly and he will not do it. Paul 
the earth, the second man the Lord from never taught that lie and his brethren would
heaven ; first the natural or soulical, after- j rise from the dead in the image o e rs 
ward the spiritual. These are the federal j man, or that they wou t en e mor a . 
heads of the two great families. 44 By (the No, Paul says that a soulical body is sown,
first) man camo death, by (the second) man j and a spiritual body is raise

also the resurrection of the dead, j Hacking teaches, that
sown, and a soulical body is raised. It is 
well that both arc not apostles, or we should

We incline

:

!

a soulical body iscame
as in (the first) Adam all die, even so in 
Christ (the last Adam) shall all be made
alive.” The order is “ not first the spiritual j be at a loss which to follow, 
but that which is natural,” or soulical; j to believe Paul, and have no doubt if he 
4< and afterward that which is spiritual.” ( were now alive he would rebuke some 
As the first man Adam was formed of the j very sharply. We repeat his words in 
dust, so all his posterity also partake of j verses 33, 34 for the benefit of some,—“Be 
his nature—“ We are but dust;” “ as is ) not deceived: Evil communications cor- 
tho earthy such also arc they that are j rupt good manners. Awake to righteous- 
earthy.” And as the last Adam is spiritual j ness, and sin not; for some have not the 
and hcftvcnly,—“ tho Lord from heaven,” | knowledge of God. I speak this to your 

those of this great family will be hea-' shame.”—Editor.so
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\ ideas and doctrine*. The fact that Mark 
< xiii. 10, uses only the shorter phrase—“the 
\ gospel”—in recording the prediction in 
J Matt. xxiv. 14, proves that he regarded this 

enclosed find $1.00. I dont know how ^ as equivalent to the larger one—“the gos- 
much I am behind on Banner—think how- < pc| of thc kingdom”—used by Mathew, 
ever this will pay up and some more, and ( Accordingly wc find our Lord spoken of, in 
when this is used up you may stop it, un- j somc places, as preaching “ the gospel 
less you become a Christadclphian ; in such | an(j in 0(hers as prcaching » ti,e gospel of 
case send on; and also I can send you ; tho kingdom of GodLuke iv. 18: xx. 1; 
quite a number of others. Wc at Yatton < Mntt iv 23; Mark i. 14; Luke viii. 1. 
arc Christadelphians, and hope you may i And as expressly declaring that He “ must 
speedily become such. j preach the kingdom of God"—that He was

Yours, Respcctlully, }sent to do this. Luke iv. 43. Also we 
( find that when His apostles were sent “ to 

Remarks.—The $1.00 sent pays to JuneS preach the kingdom of God" they went 
15th, at which time wc will try to bear in)4> preaching the gospel;" and when sent to
mind the writer's request. It is scarcely \ ^hcki^ffof Gcd’”' Luke ix^X'd; 
probable that wc shall exchange truth for jMark xvi; 1 Cor. ix. 1G; Acts xx. 25; 
error, and become a sectarian ; for all such < xxviii. 31.
as have organized under the name “ Christ-) Thus all the various phrases used in 
dclphian" wc so regard. They have sepa-! scripture to designate that system of truths

rated from the One Body,” follow and interchangablc. They all embrace and in- 
glory in a human leader, have taken to them-, volvc the same ideas. This is vividly il- 
selvcs a name, adopted and published a) lustrated in Acts viii. 1, 4, 5, 12, where
creed, and arc deeply imbued with the <U'?uSh "!l wcro aclinS >ln'tcr- »"d ,aSrcc_

, .... , . (ably to the great command in Mark xvi.
sptnt of their master-bitter and prosenp- ; 16/lo ..prca“h the gos.)cl yct it is said
tive, and anything but Chri6tlike. At least*; that they “ went everywhere preaching the 
these views are the result of our observation < word," vcr. 4. Now what they all preached 
and experience for somc years past, and/ must havc bccn preached by each one of
•whether we receive their peculiar views or! mij!i'sjry 'of''phiBpI^VTays^lh'at "hc' went 
•not, we could never join their sect.—Editor, down to the city of Samaria and preached 

“ \ “ Christ" unto them, vcr. 5. And furthcr-
ror the Gospel Banner, ‘more; what the Samaritans believed, must 

The Great Commission, c have been exactly what Philip preached ;
•On the Original and only True Gos-'an<1 >,ct in reading the formation of this, 

EEL, AS preached iiv Our Lord and (thc/rai church mentioned outside of Jeru- 
His Apostles. (salcin after Pentecost, the expression is

A short and plain ti<io;hyW.JoncA, Norfolk Fa aSain varicd 5 and in such an elaborate 
“Go vc into nil the world, and preach the’-os- 5 n*ann?r» as fu,rnish us wiJh a most valu- 

nol to every creature, lie that believeth and is ahlc rlllc to headings and details' Ol wliai 
'baptized shall he saved ; but he that believeth not' was preached and believed, as the true gos- 
slmll be damned,” Mark xvi. 15, 16. < pel, and pre requisite to baptism, by the

The word “ gospel.” means, “ glad lid-! apostles and converts of the early church ; 
ings'.” This is (plain from the fact that \ for it says, “when they believed Philip 
the two terms arc used interchangeably—[ preaching THE things concerning the 
the one for the other. Matt. ix. 35; with '• kingdom, of God, and the name of Jesus 
Luke viii. 1. Now, inasmuch as there is-Christ, they were baptized, both men and 
but on * true gospel; a fearful woe being < women,” vcr. 12. Unspeakably precious 
pronounced against man or angel, who l( words are these ! For we have now only to 
shall preach any other; (Gal. i. G, 9 ;) and ( find out exactly what “things” the scrip- 
inasmuch as the “gospel of the kingdom" \ tures teach concerning that kingdom, and 
was also to he preached “ in all the world ;” ■ concerning that name; and wc have tho 
wc do, most unavoidably, conclude that« entire interlinked system of truths briefly 
“ the gospel” in Mark xvi.’ 15, is exactly the \ styled “ the gospel.”
same as “ the gospel of the kingdom” in J Rcifdcr, do you olten hear such expres- 
Matt. xxiv. 14; and that the two phrases , sions as “ the gospel of the kingdom,” or 

not contradictory, but only varied forms J “ the things concerning the kingdom of 
of expression, involving exactly the same; God” in modern.popular preaching? Now

The Banner Objected to.
Yatton, Iowa, March 7th, 18G9. 

Mr. B. Wilson:—Dear Sir:—Please
I!

i | .•
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whoever he may be that leaves out so large: spiration, joins with these past facts, the 
nn(l esseutml a. portion of Ihs true gospel as) title (Christ) which implies His future 
«»si» r88 c0n.ccrm,nS tlle kingdom” is J reign. (Mark x. 9.) The same explanation
guilty ot perverting the true, and preaching* applies to the expression “Believe on the 
n«T*i rrg0SpcL'” Gal- *• G< J,,°1,0"'S it < Lord Jesus Christ, and thou shalt be saved.” 
not tncrclore, of necessity, that if your con- < Paul solemnly charges Timothy, and 
'ersion was brought about by such preach- j through him of course all other preachers, 

g, that conversion is null and void, and} in the whole gospel dispensation, to preach 
leaves you yet in your sins ?” \ “ the word:” and this as we have seen in

some however imagine that the gospel > Acts viii. 5, 12, requires the preaching of 
ay be preached without bringing in the) what with more amplication is termed “ the 

miMD0! "e kingdom; and to prove this J things concerning the kingdom, and con-.
? ’ saying, We preach Christ) cerning that name. We coinc therefore to
TUcl'\€( : * £°r- i- 23. But Paul also J the great question,
preached ‘ the kingdom of God (Acts What Things
on aUd SI!lce ^1C and the others arc those which the Bible reveals conccrn-
• postles, preached but one gospel, one faith, ?ing that kingdom and name? We have in 
ant o/ic hope, (Ephes. iv. 4, 5,) it is evi-j Gen. iii. 15, the first grand outlining of

I t,iat the phrase “Christ crucified” < these things. This decree has been called 
oN Cf wl\a iC^ *n must embrace) the great charter of redemption. Thomas

, ? . thc things concerning the kingdom") Scott (Episcopal) says, “It comprises V 
mn cither he or Philip preached. To \ whole gospel.” Christ, and those consti 

sa} that each different phrase by which the / tionally ‘‘in Christ” constitute the seed 
gospel is designated means an independent \ the woman. Gal. iii. 29; iv. 4; Ephes. 
s} stem of truths, is about as absurd as to (30. Satan and sinners arc the Serpent ar»
• ay that each different title of the Lord i h:s seed. Rev. xx. 2; John. viii. 44 > 

osus, as Shiloh, Immanuel, Redeemer, &cM < Matt. xiii. 19, 38. There is “enmity” be-
means a different personage. Archbishop) tween these two forces. 1 Peter v. 8*; Gal.

naicley (Episcopal) correctly says, “The? iv. 29; John xv. 19. The bruising of the 
reader should never fail to recollect that j heel indicated the crucifixion of our Lord; 
the Christ’or ‘Messiah’is the titley not j and also the previous and subsequent per- 

tnc name, of Jesus, denoting that He was s secutions of His people. But (glorious 
ne anointed’Priest and King.”—(Future) truth) the bruising of the head indicates 
,at*' P" 253.) Tn this sense Peter used the j the establishment of the kingdom of God on 

word when lie said, “ thou art the Christ,” < earth, and the utter overthrow and exter- 
-Jatt. xvi. if,. The Jews familiarly used j minalion of Satan and sinners from the 
J\c word “ Christ” as signifying a title or? earth. Thus Christ and the saints will bo 
'tf/w, and not as a proper name ; and there- ! sole survivors of the mighty conflict; and, 
ore it is said that “all men mused in their j masters of “the field.” (Kosmos)—1 John 
learts of John, whether he wero the Christ! iii. 8; 1 Cor. xv. 25, 2G ; Ueb. ii. 14; Psa. 

°.r.n°o’ ' ^,lj\ce ***• L5. Sec also John x. 24 ;) xxxvii. 9; Prov. ii. 20-22 ; Mai. iv. 1-3. 
xx. 31. The apostles proved from the j This decree points from the first entrance 
scriptures “that Jesus was Christ;” which / to the final exit of “ the sin of the world.” 
'fp, . *,avc keen without meaning, if<' Like a mighty arch it spans across tho 

Christ” had been a mere private proper < gulf of time, from one eternity to the other, 
name, instead of an official title.—Acts xvii, t Uttered in the germ of things, it is itself the
• , xvni. 5. og. A king implies a kingdom.germ and synopsis of those thrilling aud 
and a kingdom implies a king, throne, terri-) vitally important things concerning the king-

lams, subjects, See.—“things of the* dom and name for which we arc searching, 
’ingdom.” The title “Christ” therefore 1 The plan of salvation, gradually unfolded 
nxolves all the doctrine concerning the < to the church in her voyage along the coast 
u uie kingdom and reign of the blessed^ of time, has been like the path ol the just; 
osus; as much as the word “ crucified” ( which “shmethmore and more unto the 
mohes that concerning His pastsufierings ) perfect day ;” now near at hand, when the 

inrri i i-1’ other words to understand-( starlight of promise and prophecy, shall
• ® I relieve in “ Christ crucified” requires / fade into the superior splendors of her

•n,#uch 51 faith in His kingly ns in His \ Lord’s glorious personal coming. Wo 
do rtv 'VOrk- Having thus a clear un- < therefore proceed to consider these most 

Jnd,ng of t,,c word “Christ.” we see > absorbingly interesting truths of the gos- 
to i ,os not so contradict himself as • pel; as, in a more detailed manner, they 
t|.p j ?« ,c gospel to consist entirely in (stand revealed to us in—The covenant 
Lftri* ?J,r'nl* an<^ ^urrection of our j made with Abuaiiam.

i ln 1 Cor. xv. 4., for he by divine in- \ To be continued,
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particulars of so remarkable a character as 
to make it one of the most wonderful proph- 

Coiitinvid from pa>,t 107. ) cios in thc Scriptures. Is it not a wonderful
It is not an nm.si.alwnv.it is common,! circumstance that a Jew, ah unbcl.cv.ng

for God to repeat at intervals his predictions j *1ho"!'1 bc thc h,st™an, of.t hc
of future events. Sometimes at long inter- «' and that vy.th a fulness
vals, and l.y different messengers, imroduc- of dcta,l;.an «*Pbci "ess, raa>;.mS '‘^5"- 
ing added particulars and more minute “ d°“ ,,lef 'vas ‘'° c<tsc that God had 
details. The repetitions are hut elaborations *°mcl.1,,nS to ‘lo w.th the historian s pen ?
of the preceding more indefinite statements. ' ° Blvc,.a" lnstan,^- ,In ,Moscs « baV° 
Thus is all divine light and doctrine based!tho Prediction-” lhe tender ana delicate
upon some very indefinite and general j a"'°"S y°u. "' "chr"T t? ;,m,nd
prophecy; as. for example. “The ”cc(, 0f!‘ure to set the sole of her foot on the g.ound
the woman shall bruise the head of the for‘'“. 'fteness and tenderness, her ej e shall 
serpent.” Many illustrations of this feature be,cY'' t0"ard her young one that co.nelh 
of prophecy might be given. T„ fact, all! °"!.(fom fac ■ and /°"ard
history, not only of the Jews, hut also of;chddren "hlch shc sba bcar ’ for shc,faU 
the Gentiles, has been forestalled by prop!.-! lh«™ for "'ant °f a11 th.,nSs "' l * 
eey. What is history, hut a narrative, writ- \ l,“ and sfaUness wherewith thine
ten after the events, of that which had been ] cTnemy sba!1 d'strcss ‘h“ \n‘by 6atc£ . *. 
already written many centuries before? J°scPb,,s have the fulhhnont—Book 0,
These principles furnish one grand argument i cbflP; *■ scc- tbo )\;1's 110 dc" s. 
for thc speedy coining of Christ; for look- > wblch "'c condense. there was a certain 
ing into our Bibles, and out into thc recorded J 'vom;in n:>mcd Marv eminent for her family
facts of history, we find ourselves occupying j «'"* u" ™n'th........ 1 hls. ";°.'nan snatched up
a remarkable yap, lying between the coming > J,er son’ "ho 'yas a ch»ld sucking at her 
of Christ and thc fulfilment of all prophecy]'™"' and said 0 thou miserable infant! 
receding that event ( for whom shall I preserve thee in this war,
I The purport of the present paper will be>this famine, and this sedition... Come on, 
milar to thc last—viz., to show that all )he thou my food,...and a byeword to the

iredicted vengeance upon thc Jews has had lteorl^ whifih al1 thnt ” nCw \oanJtn9 t0 
its fulfilment in history. Thc history 0f (complete the calamities of the Jem. bo soon 
the vengeance can and will be appealed to. a* shc hrid said this, shc slew her son, and 
If this is so, what becomes of thc theory of > then roasted him. and ate the one-hair ot 
those who will have thc Jews going a^ain jhinh and kcpt the other half by her concealed. 
through the mill of restoration, apostaev J uPon this Lhc seditious came in presently, 

•and vengeance, followed bv thc coming of and smelling the horrid scent of this food, 
Christ? But if this duplicating of prophe- {thcY threatened her that they wou d cut her 

•cies be allowable, pray why may we not tri-) throat immediately if shc did not show them 
plicate them, even multiply them to any I what food shc had gotten ready. She 
•extent that may please our fancy. I covered what was left of her son, and said.

In our last paper we called 'attention to ‘comc cat of this food for 1 havc eaten of it 
the 2Clh chapter of Leviticus, nil of which {myself. Do not you pretend to be cither 
has been so remarkably fulfilled that it)more tender than a woman, (thc very words 
would seem as if it had been written after Jof Moses,) or more compassionate than a 
•the events had transpired. This of itself is j niothcr.’ ” Who will venture to say that 
•■an invincible argument for the divine author- / the above extract was not a fulfilment of the 
ity and inspiration of thc holy Scriptures. {prophecy? and admitting it to be so thc 
.And yet there arc those who so far succeed) “ vengeance,” or “all things written are 
in enveloping themselves in a robe of dark-inot y<*in the future, but arc in lho pnst, 
•ness as to sav that none of these things have )and before us in thc present. Why shou 
yet happened—thc apostacy has not taken > this horrid story be re-enacted ? Once is 
place yet-the “man of sin” has not ap- h«d cnough-Moses has it but once, lhc 
•peared-the image of Nebuchadnezzar has \ fulfilment is complete and exact. A tender 
not yet stood on its fcet-Danicl’s fourth J was to do the deed. It was to be
beast has not arisen, much lens the “little(d°n<| eee.relly It wax to be done m a 
bom.” There has been no vengeance yet;—"11 ot which points are conspicuous in 
-no, nothing—-all—everyihing isyctin thc-Joscphus. No; the state of the case is tbis 
future! Admirably have they succeeded in —tbo ban; has been given; the blessings 
shutting «i1n:. ^ i fi,rt i.vut that) that would attend its observance stated,
stroams from r/n8 aRTSt S the curses that would follow its violation

Thc Dronheev irRT'°r-r • „„ealed in > »'«> delaUed. The law has been broken-
Beut. xxviii. with addTionaf 'incidents and ' curses have been imposed, and thus tho
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law is a completed document, filed, docketed,} ... .at a very low price, and that because* 
and laid away. j such as were sold were many, and thc&i/y*rs

But other items of this prophecy of Moses \ were few.” Verily, the Jews in their past: 
arc worthy of attention. In verse 25 it is)history and present circumstances arc “a 
predicted, that “they should be removed i sign and a wonder.” Verily, the “ all things 
into all the kingdoms of the earth.” Is this } written ” in Dcut. xxviii, arc fulfilled. Pray, 
a fulfilled prophecy ? Who will say that it) if all the curses that were to follow the failure 
is not? And if it is, why have it twice ful-1 to keep tho Mosaic law have been poured 
filled ? No, this prediction has had. its ful- j out, for what is the “ vengeance ?” Are not 
filment. It has had one fulfilment, and it! the curses and the vengeance one and the 
will never have another. If two fulfilments ) same? More Anon.
are admissible, why not three? There is 
but one event in the history of the Jews 
that answers and fulfills this prediction.
They have been in captivity many times—^ The doctrine of the prc-millcnnial advent 
they have served at different times different S of our Lord is a very practical one ; and I 
nations. They were never dispersed and ) will venture further and state that it is the 
sifted through all nations, until the destruc- ( most practical subject in the Word of God, 
tion of Jerusalem by the Romans. And S and that it is the great duty of the minister of 
have they not “become a byeword and a (that word to give it due prominence in the 
reproach among all nations, whither the [ Church and the world. It encourages to— 
Lord has led them,” as predicted verse 37? ( I. Diligence and activity in the Jfaster'
Is this fulfilled, or is it not? IIow can itjseroic*. “Occupy till I come;” literally 
be more perfectly fulfilled than we see it? / your work (vpaytxaTtuaaoOe) until I 
Have not “ their sons and their daughters ( be engaged in business ; do business wit 
gone into captivity,” as foretold in verse 41 ? ) or by investment in trade, until I come. 0 
Arc we to ignore all past history, and all the (the return of a a certain nobleman,” ho 
evidences of the divinity and inspiration of) commanded those servants to be called unto* 
the Scriptures, by the absurd position that / him, to whom he had given the money, that 
the predictions have none of them been ful- \ he might know how much each had gained 
filled yet? and that the fulfilment is in the ) by trading. The summing up, and rewards 
future ? If the curses of this chapter have c given according to the servant s success in 
not been inflicted, how comes it that now ) trading, is a strong practical lesson to us to 
the Jews are “a sign and a wonder,” as (be diligent in Christ’s service. See also 2 
foretold of them in verse 46? Has not the \ Pet. i. 5-19.
Lord brought “ a nation against them from ) IT. 7b faithfulness and holiness. 
far?” verse 49. And has not this nation ( hold I come as a thief. Blessed is he that- 
” bescigcd them in all their gates, until their ) watchcth, and keepeth his garments, lestmcr; 
high and fenced walls came down ?” etc., ( walk naked, and they see his shame.” Rev. 
verse 52. Has not the Lord “ sent forth his xvi. 15. “ Behold I come quickly ; blessed
armies (the Romans) and destroyed those ) is he that keepeth tho sayings of the proph- 
murderers, and burned up their city ?” nay, ( ccy of this book.” Rev. xxii. 7. 
has not the Lord “ plucked them from off the ) III. To mutual lore and'■ patience. “The- 
land, and scattered them among all people, / Lord make you to increase and abound in- 
from the one end of the earth even unto the v love one towards another, and toward all 
other?” Verily, the Jews arc “a sign and £ men, even ns we do towards you ; to the- 
a wonder,” and what makes them so is their ( end he may stablish your hearts unblamc- 
carrying the curses of Deuteronomy with > able in holiness befoFc God, even our Father, 
them. . ) the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ

But it may be said that the C8th verse ( with all his saints.” 1 Thess. iii. 12, 13. 
has not been fulfilled ; they have not been ) “ Be patient, therefore, brethren unto tho-
brought into Egypt again. Is it so ? Jose- ) coming of the Lord. Behold the husbandman 
phus knew better—he says, Book 6, eh. 9,) waiteth for the precious fruit of the earth- 

^—“ as for the rest of the multitude (and hath long patience for it, until he re- 
that were about seventeen years old, he put ( ccivc the early and latter rain. Be ye also* 
them into bonds, and sent them to the Egyp- J patient; stablish vour hearts; for the com- 
tian mines.” But they were not sold unto f in" of the Lord draweth nigh. Grudge not 
their enemies for bondmen and bondwomen, i one against another, brethren, lest ye bo 
Were they not? Josephus again—“ those > condemned ; behold, the Judge standeth* 
that were under seventeen years of age were J before the door.” James v. 7-9. 
sold for slaves.” And says Moses, “ no j IV. To Watchfulness. Time would fail! 
man shall buy you;” and what says Jose- j to dwell on the multitude of passages incul-* 
phus, “they sold the rest of the multitude ' eating watchfulness; we therefore select

;
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few:—“Watch, therefore; for yc know not. raised mortal, and the righteous living 
what hour your Lord doth come. But; changed immortal. Now I would ask, can 
know this, that if the goodman of the house i these mortal and immortal rise together and 
had known in what watch the thief would \ thus meet the Lord,—one class in a mortal 
come, lie would have watched, and would : state, and the other immortal ? Can this 
not have suffered his house to be broken be so? Can corruption and incorruption 
up. Therefore bo yc also ready ; for in mingle together and meet the Lord, and find 
such an hour as ye think not the Son of acceptance. Here 1 think the mortal theory 
Man cometh.” Matt. xxiv. 42, 44. The \ explodes. In all cases of meeting the Lord, 
parable of the ten virgins (Matt, xxv.) is j they must appear in a pure and perfect 
summed up, “Watch, therefore, for ye; state. As for instance, at the marriage 
know neither the day nor the hour when j supper—one came without the wedding 
the Son of Man cometh.” • garment on, and was cast out. Why cast

The solemn warning to his disciples may j out? because he was not clothed upon,— 
' be given : “Take heed to yourselves, lest( not in a perfect state ; therefore could not 

at any time your hearts be overcharged j sec the King's Son, (the Lord.) Also the 
with surfeiting, and drunkenness, and cares [ parable of the Bridegroom and the virgins, 
of this life, and so that day come upon you < Five had oil in their lamps, and were ac- 
unawares. For as a snare shall it come on < cepted, because they were pure and per- 
all then! that dwell on the face of the whole j feet, but the other five were shut out, not 
world. Watch ye, therefore, and pray al-; having oil in their lanps. Again, we read 
ways, that ye may be accounted worthy to J in Rev. xix. 7, of the marriage of the Lamb, 
escape all these things that shall come to J the church, arrayed in fine linen, clean 
pass, and to stand before the Son of Man.” i and white; (pure and perfect;) all show- 
Lukc xxi. 34-30; see also 1 Thcss. x. 1-9. png us that to appear before the Lord, all

V. To sobriety of spirit. “Let your the righteous must have the wedding or 
moderation be known unto all men. The > immortal garment on. If the living right- 
Lord is at hand.” (Phil. iv. G.) “Where- i cous are changed to immortality, then rea- 
forc, gird up the loins of your mind, be so-( son teaches any man, that the righteous 
her, and hope to the end for the grace that is J dead must also be clothed upon, and not to 
to be brought unto you at the revelation of j appear before the Lord in the filthy and 
•Jesus Christ, (1 Pet. i. 13.) “ The end of { corruptible garment of mortality, to be cast 
.all things is at hand; be ye therefore so- (( out into darkness, as was the person at the 
Ibcr, and watch unto prayer. 1 Pet. iv. 7. ( wedding supper. Paul shows us conclu-

VI. To heavenly citizenship. “For our j sivcly in 1 Cor. xv., that mortal man “is 
conversation (Gk. citizenship) is in the sown in corruption; it is raised in incor- 
heavens, from whence also we look for the: ruption; it is sown in weakness, it is 
.Savior, the Lord Jesus Christ.” Phil. iii. j raised in power; it is sown a natural body,

And the

l
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l 20. ; it is raised a spiritual body.”
Thus we see, from the few passages 1; righteous living are to be changed in a 

have quoted on this important question, j moment, in the twinkling of an eye. Thus 
that it is of a most practical character; and \ we sec all arc to rise perfect to meet the 

•we conclude that it ought to be the protni- j Lord in the air. Thus all agree with the 
nent theme on the lips, and from the heart of parables, showing the necessity of perfec- 
•every child of God. All other truths gather . tion at the resurrection of the righteous 
round this great ^ind absorbing one, and j dead as well as of the changed righteous 
there is none other so appropriate to meet ; living.
the growing worldliness of the Church, the Christ is the pattern. In his resurrection 
moral numbness of professing Christians, J ho became the antitype, and rose from the 
and the Romanizing tendencies of our age. j grave immortal, in a state of perfection. So 
r—Sel. ( man's resurrection is the type and he must

( rise from the grave also immortal and per- 
I-'or the Gospel Banner, j fcct may be asked, if they rise immor- 

How can it be ? j tal, where is the necessity of being judged ?
A certain class of believers contend that I would answer, because it is God's divine 

the righteous dead rise in a mortal state ; | law, and a part of his plan of salvation, and 
which they illustrate by seed planting, the j it becomes necessary that all things shall bo 
blade shooting up, and the head or grain< fulfilled. Before death it is known by 
ripened. If so, then one man becomes very j Christ who his sheep arc. All their names 

They say the righteous dead l arc written in the Lamb’s book of life. It 
rise first (mortal.) They admit the right-} is al the bar of judgment that the righteous 
cous living are changed in a moment, &c. \ arc to receive acceptance. Is God s law 
Hero arc two classes; the righteous dead < less righteous and perfect than man s law .
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A man may commit suicide by cutting his i P. S. Since the foregoing was written I 
throat in presence of witnesses. A jury of have read the article of C. Col grove in tlie 
inquest is called, and the question may) Banner of March 1st, with peculiar interest, 
arise what is the necessity of going to the j 
trouble and expence of a jury as many wit-' 
nesses saw him commit the deed of self- > 
murder? The reason is obvious; it is to l 
fulfill the law of the government. It is)
God’s law that all shall be judged, both the j , „ n
righteous and wicked. If these facts are < To the Editor of the Banner. 
worthy of notice then apply them.

II. II. 1West Meriden, Conn., March, 1S69.

Encouraging Letter. 
Chesterfield, 111., March 13th, 18G8.

* * * j Dear Sir.—Believing a word of
! encouragement is always acceptable to those 

For the Gospel banner, j who arc engaged in the work of Christ, and 
Correspondence, \ to be honest with God, you, and myself, I

Bro. Wilson:—That the position taken < thought it best to write you a few lines to 
by Mr. Ncvius set forth in the Banner a few let you know the estimate I place upon the 
years since is a hopeless one—I mean hope- / Banner. For the last three years I have 
less to himself—I fully believe. Give me \ been an attentive reader of your publication. 
Romanism before it. But I rather think ! When I first subscribed for the Banner it 
Bro. Win. B. Boyd in earnestly meeting the( was not because I thought it taught the 
fundamental error of Mr. Ncvius, may go a ! truth, but to give me a better chance to con- 
little too far in striving to make it appear < fute its doctrine, but after reading it for 
that none have any just hope of salvation ] three years and comparing it with the word 
but those who understand the Sonship as he \ of God, I have been made to exclaim as did 
understands it. If any reader will carefully l J^cob of old, “surely God is here, and I 
examine Bro. B’s article, (Feb. 15, 18G9,)*I knew it not.” Thcrcsultof mv readingand 
judge he will so view Bro. B’s idea. I find ! investigation has been this: 1 believe, 1st, 
no fault however with Bro. B. for stating that man is mortal. 2nd, that immortality 
bis conviction. Let us continue searching, is put on at the resurrection of the dead, 
and may the Banner ever incite to deep in- ( 3rd, That only those who arc of the houscr 
vestigntion of the living Word. j hold of faith can obtain a resurrection to

For some time I have suspected that much ' immortality. 4th, '1 hat it is impossible to 
prophecy waited fulfillment, and that much (exercise faith in an immaterial something 
of the fulfillment would obtain near, at, and < which we cannot define; for it is impossible 
subsequent to the Advent. .1 have never $ to hope for a thing that \yc cannot compre- 
becn convinced of the litcralitv of the days { bend; Paul says, “ faith is the substance of 
in Daniel and Revelation. I have thought > a thing hoped for ; then the question natu- 
they might be literal. Yet the arguments) rally arises what is the faith *. In Bom. iv. 
supporting the year-day character appeared {11, "c find that “Abraham receded the
stronger than the opposite. If, however, • sign of circumcision, a seal of the righteous^
the Advent should not occur at this time to J ness of the faith which he had being \ot 
which so many of us have looked, and two, ■ uncircumciscd, that he might he the lather 
three, or more years vet remain, there will > of all them that believe, though they be not 
indeed be a wonderful future ; and in order , circumcised.” It is plain from this that trio 
to endure, a deeper understanding of the! promise was made unto Abraham, and he had 
Scriptures will be a necessity—so I view (the faith before ho was circumcised, that he 
the inatttcr. Strange developments arc be-' might be the father of all that believe, thoug \ 
ing unfolded ; wonders displayed; and in-) they be uncircumcised. But we find m t c 
stead of saying a word to deter any one 12th verse, that he is only the lather of those 
from expressing his convictions, I would who walk in the steps of the faith ot Aora- 
cncouragc and applaud. Bro. .Sweet’s > ham. The 13th verse tells what the promise 
articles arc not as clear as I would like them ■ was, or what Abraham exercised faith in 
to be ; but let him do his best: he seems J that ho should bethe heir of the world, in 

• actuated by right motives. < Gen. xiii. 14, 15, wc read, “the Lord said
In tho same No. of the Banner, “The unto Abraham, after that Lot was sepa* 

Key to the Apocalypse” has afforded me • rated from him; lift up now tlune e}cs and. 
interest. “More to be desired than gold, look from the place where thou art, nortn- 
yea, than much fine gold,” is the treasury ward and southward, eastward and westward* 
of wisdom and knowledge contained in that for all the land which thou seest, to theo 
wonderful book. May there be in us all the will I give it, and to thy seed forever, 
simple desire to understand it aright. Let, Paul tells us in Gal. iii. 10—“lie saith not, 
brethren communicate freely their views, and to seeds as of many, but as ol one ; and 
and may the true light shine ! II. IIbyes, to thy seed, which is Christ;” also in tho
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29th verse, “ and if ye be Christ's, then arc t hands, which I must train and keep to work, 
ye Abraham's seed, and heirs according to ) in order that I may be able to provide for 
the promise.” So to sum up the whole mat- j myself and iny brethren who arc in need, 
ter, it is this; becoming Christ’s we arc }The serpent is my tongue, which T must al- 
Abraham’s seed, and heirs to an earthly j ways keep in with a bridle, lest it should 
heritage, or the land promised to the fathers. I speak any thing unseemly. The lion is my 
"Without this hope we arc “aliens from the ? heart, with which I have to maintain a con- 
•commonwealth of Israel, and strangers from J tinual fight, in order that pride and vanity 
the covenants of promise, without hope and j may not fill it, but that the grace of God 
without God in the world.” > may dwell and work there. The sick man

Hoping that God may give you a happy! is my body, which is ever needing my 
admittance into his everlasting kingdom, I j watchfulness and care. All this daily 
subscribe myself your friend, J wears on my strength.”

The friend listened with wonder, and then 
$ said : “ Dear brother, if all men labored and 

Letter of Thanks from W. P. Shockey.! struggled after this manner, the times 
Aspimvall, Neb., Mar. 18th, I860. w°"ld b° b.^cr’ and morc accordinS to thc 

B. Wilson:—JDear Bro:—Please say in)
Banner that we acknowledge the benevo- \ w
lcncc of the brethren at Hoboken, N. J., of > turned Back to Hell.
■$5.00 ; at Cleveland, 0. $13.00; also, at J In Psa. ix. 17 we find thc following pas- 
Bcnssalcar, Ind. $25.00; besides several J sage: “ Thc wicked shall be turned into 
small sums from our brethren in thc west. > hell, and all the nations that forget God.” 
•Oh Lord, repay them all out of thy unwast- ^ This passage is often quoted by orthodoxy 
ing treasure; we are poor, we never can Ho prove eternal torment; whereas, that 
be able! Oh, dear friends, in time of need, doctrine docs not find thc least shade of 
we can realize how “ it is more blessed to ) support from this text. The word hell is 
give than to receive.” Gratitude is a barren j from thc Hebrew word sheol, of which thc 
word to tell our feelings—God bless you. J Bible says it is a place where “ there is no 
I am happy to write that my wife has so ; work, no device, no knowledge, no wisdom.” 
recovered she can walk with a crutch about i Sec Eccl. ix. 10, where the word is properly 
the house. But four weeks ago I was taken J rendered grave. At death thc righteous and 
with lung fever—am only able to be up part J wicked go into sheol, or thc grave, to rc- 
of the time. Wc bless the Lord for his fa- J main till the resurrection ; then after the 
vors in raising us up. Oh may we do our \ judgment, the wicked are returned to sheol, 
duty. We want the dear brethren to pray [ to come out no more forever. Critics tell 
for us. I can’t sit up to write more. Jus that thc Hebrew word skoov, rendered

In hope, [turned, in Psa. ix. 17, should always be
rendered return.

Mr. Wise, a Jewish Rabbi, says Psa. ix.
Plenty to do. (17 should read : “The wicked shall return

Long ago there lived a Christian old man <to hell, with all thc nations that forget 
who was often heard in thc evening com- ;God.” He illustrates thc meaning of shoov 
plaining of great weariness and pain. A )as follows; Suppose a man should come out 
friend once asked him thc cause of his com- {°f the door of a house, walk around, go back 
plaints. ! and shut the door, thc proper word to cx-

“ Alas !” answered he, “ I have so much ( press the return is thc word shoov, that oc- 
to do every day. 1 have two falcons to /curs *n Psa. ix. 17.
tame, two hares to keep from running away, \ When the wicked return to sheol, or the 
two hawks to manage, a serpent to confine, j grave, it can be said that they have died 
a lion to chain, and a sick man to tend and ) “ the second death,” which is “ the wages 
wait upon.” \ of sin.”—Crisis.

“ Why, this is only folly,” said thc friend,) ---------
Al no man has all these things to do at once.” j As readers of thc Bible, you do not

“ Yet indeed,” he answered, “ it is with £ wish one book locked up. Its contents and 
anc as I have said. Thc two falcons arc my ) meaning you arc bound to study—you wish 
c)’vs, which I must diligently guard lest l to have all thc light cast upon it that is pos- 
soinething should please them which may^siblc.
be hurtful to my salvation. Thc two hares / ----------
nre iny feet, which I must hold back, lest. U3F" Happiness must arise from our 
they should run after evil objects, and walk ) temper and actions, and not immediately 
in the way of sin. Thc two hawks arc my . from any external conditions.
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“ The Spirit of the Lord is upon me, because He hath anointed me to preach the Gospel to the poor—to
preach the acceptable year of the Lord............. I must preach the Kingdom of God to other cities also: fer
therefore am I sent."—.1 exits. “ The kingdoms of this world are become the kingdoms of our Lord and
*>) his Christ; and he shall reign, for ever arid ever."—Rev. xi. 15.

B. WILSON, EJ.1 iGENEVA, KANE GO., ILL., APRIL 15, IM [VOL. XV. No. 8.
For the Gospel Banner. £ same faith, we should use the utmost dili- 

The Great Commission, Sgcncc to learn what were the items or “ar-
Oit tiie Original and only True Gos-5 tides” of that faith as embodied in the 

PEL, AS PREACHED BY OuU LORD 
His Apostles.

(

covenant made with him. To this end read 
Gen. xii. 1, 6, 7; xiii. 14,15 ; xv. 7,18-21;

A short and plain vino ; by IF. Jones, Norfolk, Fa. ixvii- 8 5 *xii. 17, 18 ; XXVi. 3, 4.
Go ve into all the world, and preach the gos- ) I. That at some future time he and his

T„, teawaa ;* Tssrt
,r. . * * A*’T MADE 'v,Tn Abrauam. /and Heb. xi. 8, you may see that in the

of th 'VnS n0t a- doinS a^’ay any partS memorable “ calling” of Abraham from his 
ne gospel faith previously revealed to j idolatrous surroundings, (Josh. xxiv. 2,) 

oftnnChCnS *cd ky holy patriarchs, for nearlyj this inheritance of a land was one of the * 
th f r?’ It was rather a committing oflfirst things held out to him as a reward. 

a faith with additional specification oj\This land is the literal and geographical 
e.ails to Abraham and his descendants, as < Canaan in Asia ; and with the explicitness 

i s conservators, (or “ faithful men,” 2 Tim. ? of a testament or deed placed on record, the 
i, ?,n,d Sr°'ving apostacies into? exact boundaries and their occupants are 

'j ucn the nations were again rapidly dc-< named. Gen. xv. 18-21. To say that this 
c ining. Nor has this covenant been) referred to a Canaan above the skies, 
j °”c n'vay with, because (1) it is “an ever-! would be to “ wrest” the scriptures, (2 Pet. 
asting covenant,” Psa. cv. 0, 10. (2) The) iii. 1G,) for the martyr Stephen, ofirresis- 
R'\ of Moses, called the “Sinaitic cove-s tiblc wisdom, full of faith and the Holy 

♦h n au C(?u^.not disannul the promises of? Ghost, is surely good authority, and he told 
c Abrahamic covenant. Gal. iii. 17. (3) jlhc loickcd Jews, just before "they put him 

i'hnfu camc “ confirm" and not to abol- S to death, that it referred to the land in 
•mi, thosc_promiscs. Rom. xv. 8; Gal. iii. j which they were then dwelling. Acts. vi. 8, 

j’, i phristians, by virtue of their union \ 10; vii. 4, 5,55. If Abraham had been 
nnf irii iSt’ obla!n a (brcct interest in every > disposed, like certain sceptical moderns, to 
“ rr •1 !C(* l)r.on]*se °f that covenant, for) force a figurative construction on the Lord’s 

' sred^ ^ he Christ’s, then arc ye Abraham's ? words, he would certainly have done so 
- q | ’--Q^irs Recording to the promise,” j to the promise that he should be the father 

n,‘ 29. (5) Christians are called (of a son, under his peculiar circumstances
iilfi1 ,cn of Abraham,” and this be-jin life. And especially when, about 25 ^ 

7*. p havc Abraham’s faith. Gal. iii. c years afterwards, he was commanded to of-
wifh'w* T* 16- Now the covenant^ for up that son “ for a burnt offering."
fnith . , ,lam ,s the embodiment of his? Gen. xxii. 2. But did ho tarry for a second
thinrro ;nnd is.tbc substance of \ rcvolation from the Lord, in the hope that
mnef nr!■''or' ("cb x* 1 >) that covenant s He would either revoke tho command or give 
honed *' nta,n P™™»scs of things yet. to be? it a figurative construction? No; for ho 
vi.; OA°r' an^ therefore yet future. Rom. >“ rose up early in the morning " and 
of \l7mi >> ,s*mns arc u the children ' started for the place of sacrifice. Thus his 
rirrht a. Vani: an(l ns uono can claim, with ) eventful life, especially in this last instance, 
the st.Piw’’ p Ur • u°S<l "bo u "a^ in)affords us a sublime example of undoubted 

I oi his faith, that is, have the * and unquestioning adherence to the literal
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4 r sense. Where too, and with a seeming) realized by nonc'but immortal and therefore 

plausibility perhaps, the sophistry of mod-j holy beings. You sec then how much this 
ern times would have been at so much pains c everlasting inheritance of the land in
to discover or invent for such command a > volves; and what a cluster of blessings go 
figurative interpretation. j along with that possession.

The promises to Abraham concerning the / Dear reader, if you arc in an unconvert- 
birth of Isaac ; the sojourn in Egypt;) cd state, but would be counted worthy to 
the coming out again “with great sub-j partake of this “ inheritance of the saints 
stanceand many centuries afterwards, the j in light,” you must become converted, that 
birth of Christ as one of his descendants ac* {is to say, you must like the Samaritans, 
cording to the flesh (Matt. i. 1) were all < believe “ the things concerning the king- 
fulfilled in the most literal manner. There) dom of God, and the name of Jesus Christ 
can .be no doubt as to who is the “ Seed” ( break oft' from your sins, and be “ baptized 
spoken of in the promise of the land ; for j into Christ” Having thus been constituted 
the apostle declares that “He saith not, j “ in Christ” you arc “#z new creation 
and to seeds, as of many; but as of one, l and together with the whole multitude of 
and to thy Seed, which u Christ,” Gal. iii. | believers in all ages, are accounted to be 
10—quoting Gen. xvii. S; xii. 7. Nor s “ all one in Christ Jesus.” 2 Cor. v. 17 ;

there be any doubt as to what is prom- j Gal. iii. 27-29. In the ceremony of baptism 
ised, for he expressly calls it “ the inherit- j the believer is brought into “ the name of 
ance” Gal. iii. IS. Has Abraham ever s Jesus Christ" by “ espousal” or betrothal, 
yet received that land as an inheritance or J as it were, and has the joyful prospect of 
gift? “ No, not so much as to set his foot * becoming one of the “joint-heirs with 
on,” Acts vii. 5. Have Isaac or Jacob,} Christ,” and of receiving the “salvation 
“heirs with him of the same promise !” >ready to be revealed in the last time.”—2 
“ These all died in the faith, not having re- s Cor. xi. 2 ; Rom. viii. 17 ; 1 Pet. i. 5, 13, 
ceived the promises,” Ueb. xi. 8, 9, 13. j The church in its complete and collective 
Did Christ, during TIis former presence on j state, when at last all of its individual mein- 
earth? No; for though most pre-eminently j bers have been gathered in, is spoken 
the Seed to whom the promise was made, j of as “the Bride,” and Christ as “the 
and by whom the other heirs will be en- i Bridegroom.” Matt. xxv. G, 10 ; Rev. xxL 
abled to realize it, yet when sojourning in j 2, 9. At His second coming and the resur- 
that very land, He said “The Son of man Erection therefore, when the appointed time 
hath not where to lay his head,” Matt. viii. < for “ the marriage of the Lamb is come,” 
20. Did even the most righteous of the j (Rev. xix 7,) the church will enter upon 
Jews under the law ? No, for they were j the actual enjoyment of this inheritance, 
mere tcnants-at will or “ sojourners ” in it. j and of all the other unfading joys which 
Lev. xxv. 23; Psa. xxxix. 12; Heb. xi. 9. j this union with Christ will give.
If they had received “ everlasting’ posses- j It often happens that in a family of chil- 
sion of it under the Law, it would havcjdrcn to whom an estate is willed, the oldest 
been just as impossible for the Chaldeans ) cannot get possession of his portion until 
or Romans to have dispossesscd*and driven the youngest becomes of age. Tn a sainc- 
them out, as it would be to kill a man cn- what similar manner, the Lord hns provided 
dowed with everlasting life. Did Christians ) concerning the ancient worthies, “ that they, 
possess it in apostolic times ? Sec Matt. x. j without us, should not be made perfect,” 
24; 1 Cor. iv. 11 ; Ileb. xiii. 14; 1 Pet. ii. / by entering before us upon this glorious in- 
11. Do they now? Behold the impious j hcritancc of landed estate and its attendant 
Mohammedan treads it under foot. There- J blessings ; but that the enrlicst saint must 
fore we conclude that Christ, and all of His/wait until the second coming of Christ, 
resurrected and- immortalized saints, will \ when the last convert has been gathered in- 
most assuredly inherit it at some time in the j to the church. 1 Thess. 15, 17 ; Hcb. xi- 
future. j40; Rev. vi. 11, Those of the heirs who

The promise of “ everlasting possession,” I in waiting have “ fallen asleep,” will be rcs- 
implies also the promise of everlasting life ) urrectcd to an immortal bodily existence ; 
or immortality ; since none but an immortal j and those of them who arc alive at his coin- 
being can hold anything in cccrlastiny pos-j ing, will be changed into the same ; that 
session. And this immortality cannot be j thus being deathless and sinless they may btr 
obtained until the resurrection, at the sec- (elidible to the high position of “ joint- 
ond coming of Christ. And even then it j heirs’’ with Christ in this “everlasting 
will be put on by none but those who have, j possession.” Christians do not expect to 
in this life, souyhtfor it “by patient con-j possess Canaan in its present blighted 
tinuancc in well doing.” 1 Cor. xv. 53;; and ill-governed condition, but like Abra- 
Rom ii. 7. The promise will therefore be 1 ham, &c., “ they desire a better country,
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147The Great Commission.
that Is, an heavenly.” Heb, xi. HJ, We s dent that the hope of a resurrection was ab- 
say that the America of the 19th century is! solutcly involved in the hope of inheriting 
“ a better country” than the America of the j the land, that even Adam Clark on Heb. xi.
14th century. “ Heavenly” does not ncces- j 19, says, “The resurrection of the dead 
sarily mean “ above the skies.” AVcbster ! must have been a doctrine of the patriarchs ; 
says that the syllabic ly is a contraction of S they expected a heavenly inheritance; they 
like; thus heaven-like. Likeness and idcn-< saw they died as other men, and they must 
tity are different. To say that one man, ? have known that they could not enjoy it 

country is like another, implies the shut in consequence of a resurrection from 
distinct and separate existence of the two the dead.”
men or two countries spoken of. And!' I A7. That all nations will he blessed in 
therefore when the Bible speaks of a heaven-'! Abraham and his seed. This brief promise 
like country, can it mean heaven itself? is so comprehensive of others that Paul.calls 
But does it not rather mean some other j it “ the gospel.” Gal. iii. 8; Gen. xii. 3; 
country made like heaven? And do notjxxii. 18. The blessing here promised con- 
those wild and vague allegorizers falsify | sists (as to particulars) of the things con- 
scripture and their mother tongue, who say < cerning the kingdom and name, preached 
that the heavenly Canaan is the identical! by Philip to the Samaritans. “Salvation 
“ heaven of heavens” where God dwells in-1 is of the Jews.” John iv. 22; Rom. iii. 2. 
stead of Canaan in Asia made heavenly <And when our Savior, (who, according to 
or heaven-like'l AArorcestcr, Walker, and j the flesh, was a descendant of Abraham,) 
AVcbster, say, heavenly means “resembling^ first caused the gospel to bo preached in all 
heaven.” And surely not Canaan only, but !the world, it was by the apostles, who were 
the whole earth will resemble heaven when; Jews. This blessing is individually realized 
Christ comes to establish “the kingdom < now, to the extent of having our sins par- 
of God,” fulfilling the following scriptures ; ! doned, and of obtaining an interest in this 
which will be fulfilled in due time, just as covenant, by an obedient belief of the gos- 
sureas the sun shines. Num. xiv. 21; Isa. pel. But it will never be realized in its 
xi. 9 ; Hab. ii. 14; Prow ii. 21, 22; Mattv. broadest sense, until Chnst comes to resur- 
5 ; Psa. l.xxii. 19 ; Matt vi. 10. ) rcct and reward his saints, and to establish

IT. The death of Christ, as the great sacri- j the kingdom of God over all nations. This 
fice and atonemnet for sin. All of the bleed- kingdom, established in the land promised 
ing sacrifices offered by the people of God, l Abraham, &c., will in an ethnological or 
pointed to this event, and were proof of j national point of view, be a Jewish kingdom 
their faith in it. This was particularly il- —a rebuilding of the throne of David un
lustrated to Abraham, when he was about! der his divine and illustrious Son; who was 
to shed the blood of his “ only son” as a \ “ born King of the Jews, and heir to that 
sacrifice; but was provided with a ram as a j throne. Isa. ix. 6, 7 ; Matt, n; Luke i. , 
substitute. The death of Christ was a ncc-; 33 ; Acts xv. 16. But He is also the bon 
cssary condition to the fulfillment of the of God, and “ the increase of His goyern- 

* “everlasting covenant” made with Abra- ment” shall embrace all nations, and the 
ham; because all of the human raco who; uttermost parts of the earth. Psa. n. o. 
become parties to this covenant, arc under \ lxxii. 8, 11; Zech. ix. 10 ; xiv. 9 -r Rev. xi. 
sentence of death for their own sin. How <15. And being administered by liumortal- 
then could they become immortal and holy, $ ized saints, with Christ Jesus at their lea \ 
so as to be able to retain everlasting posses- it will confer such blessedness, religiously, 
sion of the land? Only by the death of! politically, socially and even physically, on 
Christ for them. And lie thus becomes to \ the nations who live in the mortal ttesh 
them “ the resurrection and the life” which ( during the Millennium, as earth has never 
this covenant requires ; and without which , yet known. That all nations are not now 
resurrection and life we would utterly perish enjoying that state of blessedness, is evi- 
as unpardoned sinners. John iii. 16. < dent. Rom. viii. 22, 23; 1 John v. , 
Hence the blood of Christ is called “ the Psa. lxxiv. 20; Luke xxi. 25 ; Rev. x». lb; 
blood of the everlasting covenant” Heb. < xiv. 8 ; xvii. 15; xviii. 23. But that they • 
xiii. 10. 5 will enjoy it, after the sore judgments of

III. The literal and bodily resurrection of) the Second Advent have thinned and 
Christ and- the saints. The apostle expressly ! chastened then, and the millennial lorm ot 
says that Abraham offered up Isaac, “ac- \ the kingdom of God has been established 
counting that God was able to raise him up, \ over them, is also evident. Jcr. xxv. o0- 
crenfrom the dead." Heb. xi. 19, Scott,) 33 ; Isa. xxiv. 28; ii. 2, 4; Rev. xx. 3 ; 
on this verse says, “ This, in a most expres-‘ Zech. ii. 11 ; viii. 22 ; Micah iv. 1-3 ; Isa. 
sivc figure, represented the crucifixion and (lxvi, 15-24; Zech. xiv. 4-21. 
resurrection of Christ.” It is so sclf-evi-< V. That Christ, the Seed of Abraham, will
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thoroughly and completely conquer the tcorld. this subject we will now be as brief as pos- 
This was taught in the words, “ Thy Seed )siblc in our remarks upon it. Wc will give 
shall possess the gate of His enemies.” (cur reasons for the belief we have that Christ 
Gen. xxii. 17. The pronoun “ His” in the ) referred to this prophecy. Christ says, 
singular number here, can refer to none but) “ Whoso rcadeth let him understand and 
Christ, as it also does in Gen. iii. 15, where s Daniel says, “ understand the matter,”— 
the same conquest is called a bruising of ) which is just the same, the only difference 
the Serpent’s head. To understand the al-/being that Daniel personally and solely 
lusion to the 41 gate” wc must understand j counseled to 41 understand the matter,” 
that, in oriental countries, the gate of the) whereas when Christ commented upon it the 
city was the scat of government and royalty, j time had come for extending the privilege of 
A modern example of this is found in the) understanding to whosoever read the proph- 
word 44 Porte" defined by Webster as “ The ( ccy. This again is the prophecy to which 
government of the Turkish empire, officially (Christ had reference because the subject is 
called the Sublime Porte, from the gate ) identical—Daniel’s people and his holy city; 
(_por£) of the Sultan’s palace where justice J with Christ it is the scige of Jerusalem and 
was administered.” And it is remarkable,) captivity of the Jews. This must be the 
that tho government using this form of ex-) prophecy because Christ was contemporary 
pression, is among the vilest of 44 His one- S with the end of the seventy weeks. It was 
miesand usurps authority over tho very ; fitting then that some intimation of what 
land promised to Abraham, which will bo J was about to happen should be given, and 
the more immediate territory of the king- j so Christ says, ‘‘Behold I have told yon 
dora, which Christ will establish at His ^before.” The seventy weeks must end be- 
second coming.

i r
-

# ? .•
i

was

fore vengeance could set in. That measure 
of time was accorded to the Jews, and to the 
holy city, and could noft be curtailed nor yet 
extended. The very first item of the things 
to be accomplished inside the seventy weeks 
is proof positive that Christ referred to this 
particular prophecy. That item is “ to- 

In our two preceding papers wo have dis- ( finish the transgression” of Daniel's people, 
fcussed tho 44 things written” in Moses con- j What did Christ say in this same discourse? 
corning vengeance. In further elucidation f “ Fill ye up then the measure of your fa- 
of this subject we remark, that when our > thers.” The transgression could not be fin- 
Lord made use of the words 44 these be the ) ished until the measure was full. The days 
days of vengeance that all things written ) of vengeance could not set in until the Crans- 
may be fulfilled,” he had more especial ref- j gression was finished, neither could they un- 
erence to Daniel. For in the same discourse I til the measure was filled up. How fitting 
he said, “ When ye therefore shall see tho j that the days of vengeance should commence 
abomination of desolation spolen of by Dan-) where transgression is finished, and when 
iel tho prophet stand in the holy place,) the measure of iniquity is filled up. ^ hy 
(whoso rcadeth [Daniel]lethim understand,)) begin vengeance sooner? why later ? Tins 
then let them which be in Judea flee to the jagain must be the portion of Daniel alluded 
mountains.” The parallel passage in Luke I to, because whilst predicting the finishing 
reads, “And when ye shall sec Jerusalem / of transgression inside the determined time, 
compassed with armies, then know that the ! It also contains the punishment that 
desolation thereof is nigh; then let them > would follow the finishing of transgression, 
that are in Judea flee to the mountains”— ( Said punishment is neither more or less than 
showing that the abomination of desolation j the precise circumstances mentioned by 
spoken of by Daniel the prophet, and the j Christas pertaining to the days of vengeance, 
armies by which Jerusalem was surrounded f thus binding Daniel and Matthew insepar- 
and desolated, are one and the same, and arc j ably together. Daniel speaks of the des- 
mutually expository the one of the other.! truction of the city and the sanctuary, so 

As Christ counseled his disciples to un- j does Christ. The one fact that Christ is 
derstand Daniel when they read what he J discoursing about the scigc and destruction 
wrote concerning the abomination of deso-1 of Jerusalem, and the captivity of the Jews, 
lation, we will turn to that prophet and see j is reason enough to convince any one, that 
what he wrote on that subject. There can j when Christ says, “ whoso rcadeth let him 
be no difficulty in putting our finger upon j understand,” he refers us to Daniel l.v. Aot 
the precise passage in Daniel to which our only is Daniel and Matthew inseparatvly 
Lord had reference. It was the famous (bound together, but Lev. xxvi. and Heut. 
prophecy of the “seventy weeks.” As we j xxvii. are also made fast, making onc c?m* 
have on a former occasion fully canvassed / plete subject of great interest to the bibhca

TO BE CONTINUED.

For tho Gospel Banner.
“ The Days of Vengeance.”

[ Continued from pagt 141. J
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149The Days of Vengeance.
:student The ominous word desolate which l above scripture we sbal 1 be ^ cto •f'nce^

occurssev^timesinLoviticusisroproduced
in Don. in and turns up nsain in Matt. nm. (j'hr'^as^i t0 be preliminary to tho
W ar waste, famine pestilence, SC,3''“P; Spreading of abominations. This des
tine dispersion, and captivi y are common overspreads t all thc time that
nail the passages cited. 1 his b«>"BJb«?bc tWn-s determined in Leviticus and

last mu iple of punishment, and we ^„CULe,onomy were being poured upon the
its fulfillment, any futurc.restoration of the Devi conon^y U Now (lichrist
Jews With the view to future dispersion and desoWcc.ty * stato of things ?

yet quite \.p. The restoration of the i ^Ihc pouring out of that determined in 
Tool >r °r° rCmam abeyanC° iieviUcus and Deuteronomy? These are ■

But before we leave Daniel, we may be \ d“stions to whmh we have to address our- 
allowed to notice the clause, “ the people of pelves. An m . . Janswer them.’
the prince that shall come shall destroy the 1 artless words ‘ . blood of alleity'and the sanctuary.” Because^ "
ind Rt0hen“av:”h°e *£ \ of d. Bi.de wa^to come -ipon £
the prince. In this whole prophecy there docs he pronounce the doom
is no prince spoken of but one-Mess,ah the " ,tb sa< a u in tilc ‘touching apostrophe
prince When the prophecy was P'’e" concludes the 23rd chapter of Mat-
Daniel Messiah had not come. He was u men co ^ , lcm Jerusalem, that
therefore the Prince that was to come. I f^c'v- 0 . nnfi stoncst them that
Whatsoever historians may say *bo«‘ ™“s ^“ nt unto thee, how often would I have 
destroying Jerusalem we arc satisfied that >aic sent uiuw ’ tn<-othcr even as a 
it was God that led the Romans, and dcs-! J . chickcns under her wings,
troyed the city and sanctuary. All thc scrip- hen gat Behold your house is leftLire quoted show this. The language is, “ I ,and ye would not jk^yown* 
will bring a nation against thee,” and “ Thc unto you desMe gnc/t
Lord shall scatter thee among all people.” by r' unto VOu, ye shall not see
This too is New Testament doctrine, for “ the vcrs,c , ,r ti» yC shaU sav. Blessed is he 
King was wroth, and he sent forth his^ar- cine inthenamcof the Lord.” The
nues (the Romans,) end destroyed those c tbtc tllcn takcs its rise at thc cross,
murderers, and burned up their city. «nfl tho house will remain desolate until theThat this prince is Messiah is further man- and the house « icm

■ ifft from the language of verse 27, in ^rsfv“ blesled is h^lmt cometh in the 
which the same prince “ confirms a cove- will say '• „ prccjsciv at this point
tiant with many for one week,” which Christ jjj™* ° lh dcsolatc state>will end; the days 
did do, as we have shown on a " ^ o . for all things
casion. Again, this same prince was to oi un ic ... .. ^avc been poured
“cause the sacrifice and thc oblation to “it there is nocease.” These were typical institutions, out. It 's necdless to say tna^ ^ w|th 
shadows—thc substance was of Christ.! after rever . ‘uov nrc to be gathered.
These types are lost in the one ottering j *PerJ™ in0 , , A state begins at the
made on Calvary, which perfects for ever j But though thebegin 
them that arc sanctified. Tt is plain that no > cjoss the day J* ‘ of abominations
prince but Messiah thc prince could accom- J there the o\ -P S ^ w|10 killed
plishthis; therefore it was also thc people of do not begin tl • o bo j^vited to re- 
the prince Messiah, that destroyed the city >thc Prince of , ^ave ^cir sins
and thc sanctuary. As for thc new conceit > pent, and be cony » lhc days of ven- 
that Louis Napoleon is thc prince who is to [ blotted out. AU? ueuratcd the obdurato 
confirm the covenant with thc Jews, it is too t gcancc could bo * ‘ fcrucify> and scourge, 
Tidiculous to merit serious consideration, j Jews wore to kill, -

This same Prince was to do more than $ and persecute thc pr p t 
. this, he
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was “for tho overspreading of j and scribes that Jesus should send. At 

abominations, to make thc city and thc sanct-5 what time did abominations begin to 
wary desolate, even until the consummation, (spread V At what time did all things written 
and that determined (in Leviticus and Deut- [and determined in Moses and Daniel begin 
cronomy) should be poured upon thc dcso- j to be accomplished ? Thc answer to these 
lato ” city and sanctuary. Analyzing tho ' questions is so plainly given by our Savior,

over-
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I that he who runs may read. Tie says, “when \ full of hope—full of promise; for “Thus 

ye therefore shall see the abomination of des- < saith the Lord I am returned unto Zion, and 
olation, spoken of by Daniel the prophet, > will dwell in the midst of Jerusalem; and 
stand in the holy place, then let them s Jerusalem shall be called a city of truth.** 
which bo in Judea flee into the mountains,” ! “ Thus saith the Lord of hosts, Behold, I 
&c., Matt. xxiv. 15 ; or in other words, viz., i will save my people from the cast country, 
the words of Luke, which amounts to pre- and from the west country. And I will 
cisely the same as Matthew—“When ye bring them, and they shall dwell in thejnidst 
shall see Jerusalem compassed with armies, of Jerusalem, and they shall be my people, 
know that the desolation thereof is nigh,” and I will be their God in truth and in 
&c. Tho only compassing of Jerusalem by righteousness.” “ The seed shall be pros- 
armics that Christ's contemporaries saw was perous, the vine shall give her fruit, and the 
that by the Roman armies. There has been j ground shall give her increase, and the 
no such thing since. Then the abomination j heavens shall give their dew, and 1 will 
of desolation spoken of by Daniel was the < cause the remnant of this people to possess 
Roman armies. In the nature of things this! all these things.” Then their eyes will be 
can never happen again, for then there was j opened, “ And they will look upon Christ 
not ono stone left upon another of the build-j whom they pierced, and mourn for him as 
ings of the temple that was not thrown j one mourneth for an only son.” But why 
down. To fulfill this again would require (transcribe the whole of the prophets ? Will 
tho rebuilding of the temple, and this is just > not Christ be there shedding a halo of blcs- 
exactly tho position assumed by tho new i sing around him ? Will not the apostles be 
religion Napoleonism. At the time that Je- (there ? Will not the resurrected saints, and 
rusalem was surrounded by the Roman ar- > worthies of all ages be there? 
mics, “ then was great tribulation ; such ns \ entire body politic of the New Jerusalem be 
was not since the beginning of the world to j there—the bride, the Lamb's wife? Will 
this time, no, nor ever shall be.” Christ; not the curso be removed from the ground, 
also calls them “ the days of vengeance, that j so that fertility and fecundity of which we 

11 things which are written may be ful-j have no idea will prevail? Peace, plenty, 
lied.” The days of vengeance then began ( fertility, happiness, longevity, refreshing 
•ith the seige ot Jerusalem by the Romans. ? and fertilizing early and latter rain, bubbling 

.’his is incontestible. Mow long do the days) springs and cascades, }'cs, every thing that 
of vengeance last? Were they only days (man could desire or heart could wish, 
consumed in the destruction of Jerusalem, ) Where will the down-trodden Jews then be? 
and the burning and demolition of the tern-j They will be in the forefront—the centre 
pic? They were not. Part of the vengeance, < from which will radiate all the above blcs- 
part of all things written is, the captivity of) sings, and a thousand times more than pen 
the Jews. Has this ended ? Then the days s could depict. And soon, very soon, (we 
of vengeance have ended. The days of ven- / could prove it by many scriptural arguments 
geance last all the time that Jerusalem is be-; and considerations,) all these startling and 
ing trodden under foot of the Gentiles. The ( novel events will pass like a grand pano- 
days of vengeance last until the times of the/ rama before our eyes. We arc no alarmists, 
Gentiles are fulfilled. The days of vengeance ( but in view of a possible, nay, a highly 
have not yet ended, for “ IMMEDIATELYI probable contingency, we would counsel the 
AFTER the tribulation of those days (the ) brethren in the language of our blessed Mas- 
days of vengeance) shall the sun be dark,! ter—'1 Therefore bey o also ready, for in such 
ened, and the moon shall not give her light, < and hour as ye think not the Son of Man 
and the stars shall fall from heaven, and the i comcth.”
powers of the heavens shall be shaken.” ! In these papers wc have endeavored to 

What next? “Then shall appear the j show 
sign of the Son of Man in heaven, and then J First—'That the punishment and captiv- 
shall all the tribes of the earth mourn, and (ity under which the Jows now aro, is im- 
they shall see the Son of Man coming in the) posed upon them for the blood of all the 
clouds of heaven with power and great j prophets and righteous men from Abel to 
glory.” ‘‘Even so, come Lord Jesus.” Then? the very last prophet, including also the fil- 
will the Jews say, “ Blessed is he that com-Wing up of the measure in shedding tho blood 
eth in the name of the Lord.” Thus in con- < of Christ’s apostles and prophets, 
nection with Christ’s first coming the Jews ? Second—That this long period of national . 
reached a crisis in their history. They en- (judgment was inaugurated by Christ leav- 
tered upon a period of political and national < ing their house desolate at the crucifixion, 
judgment unparalelled for its duration and j and going whither they could not come, 
its severity. With the second coming ofj Third—That at the coming of the Romans 
Christ another crisis is reached, but this is > against Jerusalem, that determined began to

I •

I

Will not the
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be poured upon the desolate house—the days ) Moses, as, “ The Lord, the Lord God, mer- 
of vengeance began, that all denunciationsj ciful and gracious, long-suffering, and abun

dant in goodness and truth, keeping mercy 
for thousands, forgiving iniquity and trans-

no means

written should be fulfilled.
Fourth—That the days of vengeance have 

not yet ended, because immediately after the , 
tribulation of those days, the .sun shall be j gression and sin, and that will by 
darkened, &c. j clear the guilty ; visiting the ii

I .

, iniquity of
(hat- firSt P°S'ti0n iS tr“C’ then itresu!ts i the fathers upon the children, and upon the

The Jews suffering vengeance for all the 
iniquity they have ever been guilty of can 
never more have vengeance imposed upon ) God is a just and merciful being, and while 
* lc,n* More Axon. ) jlc wjj| n0 means clear the guilty, yet ho

will not be so unjust as to punish a finite 
being with an infinity of torture for a 
mentary transgression against himself. 
Any one of earth’s potentates who should 
punish the greatest criminal under his gov
ernment with years of torture, would be de
nounced as a tyrant and unfit to live. Bu 
what would that be compared with a

endlesi

. •
••

children’s children, unto the third and 
fourth generation,” Exod. xxxiv. 6, 7. Our;

:
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MILLENNIAL ADVOCATE,
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April ISlli, 1S09.

Mortal or Immortal? Which?-No. 8. |mighty vengeance inflicted through ^
We introduce auother argument to prove|^^“sTfthe infante thrown into

Sat ZCmU ZZ about lAe end 'of lU the fire, and held upon his b«n «; >
wicked but that cruelty was nothing, because only

The dogma of the conscious existence
of the damned, suffering the vengeance of 

And this misery is to bo
the wicked in endless woe is the offspring 
of immortal-soulism. It is in fact a legiti-r.r :r, z r s £3 *• “ir; zever; and the state in which he will be- tinuous stream by the^ eeeUnanGod 
whether of happiness or of woe-is to be j whose justice .. represented
determined by the character obtained in the Un<1 a" tl,c ftttn cs 0 j3
present life. If righteous, then it is said j proving and saymg Amen to the same.
that an eternity of bliss in the society of ^ this Bible ocrinc , c (jcs_
God and angels in heaven will bc the happy ^"'^^eked andVee whether they 
reward; if wicked, then unutterable an-! of‘ho ",CKC“* 
guish in hell through the unending cycles j ^ ^ datroyeif Tho
of eternity will be realized. We need notj . gut
say that this is the generally received idea, > is very e ni c destroy ?
and the doctrine enunciated from ten thou-\ ^at ** thc mcamnS °f ". t0 'JnifcU 
sand pulpits of our land. But is it true ? Webster says it means to kill to 
Docs the Bible teach it? We answer cm- j late; to demobs 1; o ruin,
phatically.no/ The God of the Bible is | To exist, or live in misery, 1 J
altogether a different being from what this i definition. The sa mls , .
horrid doctrine of endless torment represents j Lord preserveth a cm „ *
him to be. Tf wo believed, or could bc con-! but all tho wicked wi °. •

“When tho wicked spring as
actor to bo such, our confidence in them ns i the grass, and when all the workers of ini 
a Divine revelation would be shaken. IIow \ quity do flourish; it is t at t ey s a 
different this from the character which lie j destroyed for ever, Psa. xcii. . 
gives himself 1 IIo proclaimed hii name to despiseth the word shall bc destroyu »

examine
\•;;

n

vinccd, that the Scriptures reveal his char- ] cxlv. 20. i;

✓
;! * ,
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Gospel Banner and Millennial Advocate.
Prov. xiii 18. “Fear him who is able to Hebrew word? translated perish arc much 
destroy both soul and body (life and being) more forcible than the English term. For 
in Gehenna,” Matt x. 28. “There is one instance—“Do unto them as unto the Midi- 
Lawgiver, who is able to save and to des- anites; as toSisera, as to Jabin, at the brook 
troy,” James iv. 12. If God undertakes to Kison ; which perished (were annihilated) at 
destroy a person, who can save him alive? ; Endor; they became as dung for the earth,” 
or if he will save or preserve who can hinder ? ) Psa. Ixxxiii. 9, 10. Balaam said of Amalek, 
God cannot destroy a man without destroy- ; that ho “ was the first ,of the nations, but 
ing or annihilating his conscious being. (his latter end shall be that he shall perish 
“ Destruction shall be to the workers of ini- \ for ever,” or suffer utter destruction. Num. 
quity,” Prov. xxi. 15. “The destruction of : xxiv. 20. The same is said of Eber in vcr. 
tho transgressors and the sinners shall be (24. And so Peter says of wicked men— 
together, and they that forsake the Lord \ “ these as natural brute beasts, made to be 
shall be consumed,” Isa. i. 2S. Destruction l taken and destroyed, speak evil of the things 
is contrasted with life, and therefore means . that they understand not; and shall utterly 
death, as is plain from our Savior’s words—^perish in their own corruption,” 2 Pet. ii. 
“Enter ye in at the strait gate; for wide is c 12. No sophistry can evade the force of 
the gate, and broad is the way that leadeth (this passage; there is no life in it, but an 
to destruction, and many there be which go \ absolute extinction as being. They are like 
in thereat; because strait is the gate, and ( the beasts that perish. “ The fool and the 
narrow the way, which leadeth unto life, ( brutish person perish, and leave their wealth 
and few there be that find it,” Matt. vii. 13, \ to others.. .Man that is in honor and under- 
14. The apostle Paul also teaches that the ) standeth not, is like tho beasts that perish,"

,nd of the wicked is destruction, not life in (Psa. xlix. 10, 12, 20. Do the beasts possess 
isery. “They are the enemies of the cross (immortality? If not, then neither do tho 

I f Christ; whose end is destruction,” Phil, j wicked, for they arc said to bo like the 
ni. 19. “Tho Lord Jesus shall be revealed J beasts in their end. The Psalmist says— 
from heaven with his mighty angels, in < “ Lo ! they that are far from thee shall per* 
flaming fire taking vengeance on them that J ish,” Psa. lxxiii. 27. “ As wax mcltcth be- 
know not God, and that obey not tho gospel j fore the fire, so let the wicked perish at the 
of our Lord Jesus Christ; who shall be presence of God,” Psa. lxviii. 2. “But the 
punished with cvci'lasting destruction from j wicked shall perish, and the enemies of the 
the presence of the Lord and the glory of (Lord shall be as the fat of lambs ; they shall 
his power,” 2 Thess. i. 7-9. Can the wicked j consume; into smoke shall they consumo 
exist when thus annihilated? Can they (away/’ Psa. xxxvii. 20. Is not this a dif- 
exist where God’s presence and power are (ferent doctrine to that generally taught? 
not manifested? There are a great many |To perisii, and to be consumed, presents to 
more passages which teach that destruction < the mind utter destruction, annihilation, 
will be the end of the wicked. We give only and extinction of being, rather than living 
a few references. Psa. v. 6,10; xxxvii. 38; ( consciousness in endless 
lxxiii. 12-20 ; ci. 8 ; cxliv. 6 ; Lukexx. 16;; multiplying quotations we refer tho reader 
1 Tim. vi. 9, &c.

2. The Wicked will perish. The English j5; Acts viii. 20; xiii. 41; 1 Cor. i. 18; Job 
word perish means to die; to wither; to (iv. 8, 9, 20; xx. 7, 8; Isa.xli.il. 
decay; to waste away; to be destroyed; ( 8. The Wicked will he consumed, devoured,
to come to nothing; to fail entirely, or to be (or burned with fire. There are many pas- 
extirpatod. We think that it would be (sages which describe tho means by which 
extremely difficult to makeitmean continued . wicked men perished in the past, and will 
existence or immortality. Its use in the j perish in the future, which positively prove 
Bible always implies death, corruption, dcs-j that it is an utter destruction, and that there 
truction, or loss of being; and some of the tis no endless existence awaiting them. Tho
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to 2 Cor. ii. 15,16; Jude 11 ; Luke xiii. 8,
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Psalmist very forcibly describes their end. J and that “ it is a fearful thing to full into 
“Thine hand shall find out all thine enemies; the hands of the living God;” for there is 
thy right hand shall find out those that hate j “a certain fearful looking for of judgment 
thee. Thou shall make them as a fiery)and fiery indignation, which shall devour 
oven in the time of thine anger; the Lord the adversaries,” Ileb. x. 27. “ Upon the 
shall swallow them up in his wrath, and wicked ho shall rain quick burning coals, 
the nrt shall devour them ” Psa. xxi. 8, 9. fire and brimstone, and an horrible tempest; 
“The Jive of thine enemies shall devour this shall be the portion of their cup,” Psa. 
them,” Isa. xxvi. 11. “Ye shall conceive xi. 6. And in the final winding up of nf- 
chaff, ye shall bring forth stubble; your fairs, we read, that “whosoever was not 
breath as fire shall devour you. And the found written in the book of life was cast 
people shall be as the burnings of lime; ns ! into the lake of fire, Rev. xx. 1 . cl cr 
thorns cut up shall they be burned in the | fire be understood as a symbol or literally, 
fire? Isa. xxxiii. 11. “ The sinners in Zion \ it does not make any difference so far as the 
are afraid; fcarfulness hath surprised the Send of unrighteous peisons is conccrnc 
hypocrites. Who among us shall dwell with ! AH know that fire is a sym o o es rue ion, 
the devouring five? Who among us shall derived from what is known of its nature 
dwell with everlasting burnings?” vcr. 14. and effects; and if used as a symbol to set
None can so live and dwell. As the fuel forth the destiny of the wicked, it shows
which supplies the fire is consumed and death not life-destruction not preservation.
burnt up, so will the wicked be. Malachi \ And if a literal thing, t cn i nee s no ar
says, that when the Lord of hosts makes gument to prove that it is impossible for u
up his chosen treasure, “ then shall ye dis- J to dwell or live in devouring lie. or 
cern between the righteous and the wicked,1 ther examples of the uses o t c woi , see 
....for, behold, the day comcth that shall Isa. v. 24; xlvii. 14; 2 Sam. xxin. 6, 7; 
burn as an oven; and all the proud, yea, tPsa. lxxxiii. 14, 16, cx . > 1 a * vn* y
and all that do wickedly, shall be stubble; | John xv. 6.
and the day that cometh shall burn them up, \ 4. The Wicked wi o exis .
saith the Lord of hosts, that it shall leave truth is implied in what has been alrea y 
them neither root nor branch... .And ye >considered, but there arc many o er ex 
shall tread down the wicked ; for they shall ( which positively teach this doctrine, and 
be ashes under the soles of your feet in the j hence are opposed to the \ \cw t at man can 
day that I shall do this, saith the Lord of i not die, but will live for ever. If the reader 
hosts,” Mai. iii. 17, 18; iv. 1, 3. This is will consult the 87th Psalm he will find it 
most certainly a complete destruction—j full on the subject, iu’re times in this Psalm 
nothing left but ashes. In the parable of jarc tho wicked said to bo “ cut ofi," ho.^ 
the tares, Jesus showed that the wicked will j that will be done is stated in verse 20. Davi 
bo consumed, even as the tares arc burned j also says—“Break thou tho arm (power) o 
with fire; (Matt, xiii.) and John tho Ira- tho wicked and the evil man; seek out his 
merser declared that “every tree which I wickedness till thou find 
bringeth not forth good fruit is hewn down, King for
and cast into the fire,” showing the end of \yerished out of his land,” Psa. x. 15. This 
the wicked; and he further declares that j wm be when tho righteous are exalted to 
the Coming One will thoroughly purge his j inherit the land, with Christ, the Seed of 
(threshing) floor, and gather his wheat into jAbraham. “ For the upright shall dwell in 
the garner; but ho will burn up the chaff J the land, arid the perfect remain in it; but 
with unquenchable fire,” Matt. iii. 10, 12. ^the wicked shall be cut oft from the earth, 
The fire is unquenchable—that is, it cannot Jan(j the transgressors shall 
or will not be put out until it has consumed c jt,” Prov. ii. 21, 22. Again the Psalmist 
that which is cast into it. Tho apostle j sayS—» My life draweth nigh unto tho 
says that “ our God is a consuming fire,” S grave. I am counted with them that go
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Gcxqyel Banner and Millennial Advocate.
•down into the pit; T nm as a-man that hath \fire go out until the work is done. Immor- 
no strength; free among the dead, like the > tal souls would be poor material for fire to 
•slain that lie in the grave, xchonx thou re.mem- \ burn, or worms to feed upon. In Isa. Ixvi. 
herest no more ; and they arc cut off from ) 24, wc find the same symbols applied to the 
'thy hand,” Psa. lxxxviii. 3-5. “Thou shalt! “carcasses” of men. But no one will con- 
seek them, and shalt not find them, even j tend that even these would last forever, 
them that contended with thee; they that J What the fire did not consume the 
war against thee shall be as nothing, and as 
a thing of nought” Isa. xli. 12. Jeremiah 
prays—“0 Lord, correct me, but with 
judgment; not in thine anger lest thou 
bring me to nothing” x. 24% The Psalmist 
also prays—“Let the sinners be consumed (out.
•out of the earth, and let the nicked he no 1 Chron. xxxiv. 25; Isa. xxxiv. 0, 10; Jcr. 
more ,” Psa. civ. 35. “ Consume them in j vii- 20 '• 27 5 Ezck. xx. 47, 29.
wrath, consume them, that they maynotbe” j It >s thought that the term “ everlasting 
Psa. lix. 18. “Thou puttext array all thej /&■«” supports the idea that the soul can- 
wicked of the earth like dross,” Psa. cxix. not die, because the wicked are to go into 
ID. “ Thou hast rebuked the heathen, thou lt- This does not prove it any more than the 
hast destroyed the wicked; thou hast put preceding term. Supposing “ everlasting 
out their name for ever and ever,” Psa. ix. 5.! fire” means a fire that will always be burn- 

•“ They shall be as though they had not been” i >ng, the word everlasting refers to the ffret 
Obad. 15-18. Sec Prov. x. 25. 27; xii. 7; jand not to the fuel, or to that cast into it. 
Ezek. xxxii. 7; Lam. iii. 66; Job vi. 18; i Besides aionian refers to the age to come, 
'iii. 22; xx. 5-9 ; Tsa. xliii. 16, 17; Nah. i. j As the righteous go into “ eternal life”—the

life of the future age ; so the wicked will 
If the sacred writers had believed in the idepart into “everlasting fire,” the fire of 

immortality of the soul, would they have J that age, in which they will experience a 
used such language as we have quoted, to ) cutting off (kolasin) of life, or “ destruction 
set forth the destiny of the wicked ? Do i from the presence of the Lord, and the 
those who.now believe that doctrine? Far {glory of his power,” Matt. xxv. 41, 46 ; 2 
from it. Their language is not according to 1 Thcss. i. 9.
Bible usage. It is very clear from the ex- { Some refer us to Rev. xiv. 9-11, where 
pressivc terms used when describing the)’t. is said of the worshippers of the beast 
end of the unrighteous, such as destruction, \ and his image, &c., that they “shall be lor- 
perish, lost, burned up, rooted out, cut off", be {merited with fire and brimstone,” and that 
no more, be as nothing, &c., that the

154
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worms

would destroy. Nor does the word “un
quenchable” support the immortal soul 
theory. It is spoken of the Jiro and not 
of that consumed by it; nor docs it neces
sarily follow that the fire shall never go 

For proof and illustration, sec 2

•; Amos viii. 14; Acts iii. 22.

/

• r

If

very S “ the smoke of their torment asccndeth up 
opposite of life is meant, which is death— j for ever and ever.” If the reader will con- 

41 the second death from which there is { suit Rev.-xvi. he will find the tormenting
process described by the pouring out of theno resurrection.

But it is said that Mark ix. 44, 46, and 48 { vials of wrath upon living mortal men on 
prove the immortality of the soul, because j the earth, and consequently this text cannot 
it is written, “ Where their dieth not, and jbo applied to immortal souls. Will the ob- 
thc fire is not quenched.” Two of the texts jjeetor contend that these worshippers of the 
cited arc interpolations, and admitting the ! beast will live eternally on the earth in the 
third to be genuine, it by no means proves \ presence of the Lamb ? By no means. Then 
the point. These
destruction, and all that is desired by their
use is to convey the idea that the bodies j theory of consciousness in endless woe; but 
subjected to their action will be entirely! it does not help them much. It refers to 
consumed. The worm will not die, nor the i the devil that deceived the nations, and not

•<

evidently symbols of | this text must be given up.
Some quote Rev. xx. 10 as proof of their

arc
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■

to the deceived ones. And yet it is written \ reading some of your numbers, to ask you
' who you are, or what church you belong to; 
or in other words what is the name of your 
church. I have asked these questions 

criptivc of the process of destruction—“ tor- \ through a pure motive. T would like to fo
mented day and night for ever”—must be S ccivc your answers through the Banner, or
limited, and must end when the process is i 'n a Pr*'atc lettcr* , .,
~ , \ , , . _ . „ . .. .. > I am not a Campbelhtc, neither do I know
finished. This lake of fire is called the) of any Campbcllitc church. I belong to the 
second death," which plainly shows that c Christian church. I have been contending 
those cast into it cannot live, but must in-/ for the kingdom, and if I am not in it, I 
evimbly die, consumed, perish, be destroy'd,]'™'' to receive the true teaching of the Bi- 
, . „ ’ T 1 blc on that subject, so that I can change
be cut off, be lost, and be as Tiioucn they j cars Mary Hoover.
HAD NOT BEEN.

that Christ shall “destroy the devil" Hcb. 
ii. 14. Then the terms made use of as dcs-

t-
i’

|!
• •

.Remarks.
In our next we shall show that the pro-) ^ cannot find r00m t0 rcply t0 each of

v.ston made for mankind to obta.n life, as > ^ f ■ inqtliries, or ’give expositions 
revealed in the Bible, incontestibly proves 
that man has no immortality in him.

: r

1
of all the passages referred to, at the present 
time; nor in fact is it necessary, as most of 
the texts arc of the same class. The main dif
ficulty with our correspondent seems to b 
that if the kingdom is not yet set up or c 
tablishcd, as we teach, how are these scri 

! tures to be met? The difficulty is not a!

Editor.

For the Gospel banner.
Queries on the Kingdom, &c-

Woodberry, Cannon Co., Tcnn.
March 14th, 1869.

Mr. Wilson:—T have been furnished j great as it seems to be. We arc not to sup- 
with some of your copies by a friend. As; p0SC that when the present tense is used,
u"kavm,Trn<1"irCr,-rtCr truth 1 "'iS!' "Jiasit is in some of the above texts and 
ask you a lew questions, as you contend
that Christ has no kingdom now on earth.

Matt. xi. 11, 12—“ lie that is least in the (to be always so understood. The prophets 
kingdom of heaven is greater than he.” ) very frequently uttered their predictions in 
“ Fro™ lh,° da>’s of ;IJ>',n the Baptist until > thc cnt tcnsc For instlIncCi rca(1 the 
now, the kingdom of heaven suflereth vio-> .. . , ... ^ ...a .
lonce.” IIow did the kingdom suffer if it)a3rd chi,P- of [sa,a1’' and thcrc 5’°" find 
was not in existence ? Malt. xxv. 34. The i the future shall, and thc present is, and thc 
kingdom was prepared from thc foundation ) past teas, made use of all through thc chap- 
of tlvc vvorld. ..... ) ter, and yet nothing is more clear than that

Ts that thc kingdom Christ will bring j , r . . . . c
with him ? Mark xii. 34-“ Thou art not!thc futurc ,s ,nlenilc(l- So "*e >" Matt,
far from thc kingdom of God.” Col. i. 13 J xviii. 1, thc disciples asked Jesus, saying, 
—“ And hath translated us into thc kingdom )“ Who is the greatest in thc kingdom of

many more which could be cited, that it is

I •II I

i they be trims-^ heaven ?” he answered them by placing a
Tbcss. ii. ,8-.P,??o hath railed you unto |littl<! ehild in ll,t'ir midst-<*nd lt'IIinS th<™- 
his kingdom and glory.” How could he j that except they should become ns littlo
call them unto his kingdom when he had ) children, “ ye shall not enter into the king-
kirnnlAm r ,l«)vn.s *n ^ dom of heaven,” verse 3. Now this shows
Kingdom and patience of Jesus Christ. Ho c . ...... ,you think he was in the kingdom, or was;tlmt ,l,c dmciples were not m the kmgdom 
ho not ? j then ; and if they were not, who were ? Be

lt seems from your writings that man is ^ sides, Jesus taught them to pray, “ Thy 
tion°"SiCi0“S,r!T.’ dt'a0: u,,lil thc resurrec-f kingdom come," which would bo inconsist- 
t on. I would like to have vour views on 
this text. 2 Peter ii. 4—“For if God spared lcnt lf thc^
«0t thc angels that sinuort but cast them\ think our lady correspondent will sec the
<lown to hell, and delivered them into chains j forco of this.
JjJ. darkness, to bo reserved unto jugdment.” > 
r"at does seem to me to be in the present> 
tense. 1 {

••

:
Wy

in it at thc same time. Wewere • !•,

i
The kingdom was the subject of prophecy 

and promise, and therefore would certainly 
I was requested by a friend who has been \ come. Jesus came preaching the glad tid- .

i ,
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dings respecting it. lie himself was born < tribulation and kingdom and patient wait- 
“ the king of the Jews,” and in his person j ing for Jesus.” He was then in banishment 
the kingdom had come near to the nation. }in tho isle of Patmos, and hence was a com- 

Thosc who received him as the Messiah,! panion of those who wero passing through 
and believed his message, were in the king-} much tribulation in order to enter the king
dom as much as they possibly could be at! dom of God, when Jesus their Lord should 
that time. They waited in hope for the \ return from the heavens, 
kingdom of God to come, “ having been j The passage in 2 Pet. ii. 4 does not teach 
called to his kingdom and glory,” by the j the conscious state of the dead. It does not 
gospel which is good news concerning it.; refer to dead men at all. Please read it 
And it is M through much tribulation that/again, and see Whether it proves the point 
•we arc to enter the kingdom of God.”

lie that is front in the kingdom, when es- > Our correspondent wishes to know what 
tablished, will be greater than John was) we are, and what Church we belong to. IVo 
when he called upon the Jews to repent, be-) profess to be a believer of the glad tidings 
cause the kingdom was at hand. And the / which the apostles preached, consisting of 
reason is evident. “ Flesh and blood cannot'“ the things concerning the kingdom of 
inherit the kingdom of God”—it must be / God and the name of Jesus Christ,” and like 
changed from mortality to immortality. This / the Samaritans who believed Philip preach- 
the frost inheritor of.thc kingdom will pos-jing these things, we have been immersed 
sess. John, though the greatest of the proph-} for the remission of sins, calling on the name 
cts was mortal, therefore inferior to the { of the Lord; and hence belong to the same 
least in the kingdom. Nor does the state- j body or Church that they did. We have no 
ment that the kingdom suffers violence j sectarian name by which we are known, and 
>rovc that it then existed. It is rather, as f hence not recognized or counted amon g 
re think, a statement with reference to the / Christians. The little band of brethren

?
it

: •

for which it is quoted.

doctrine concerning the kingdom. The par- / with which we associate are generally known 
•allel passage in Luke xvi. 16, shows this. >by their neighbors as Disciples of Christ.
M The law and the prophets were until John ; > We hope that our lady correspondent wilt 
since that time the kingdom of God is) soon sec reason to “change cars” for tho 
preached, and every man presses into it,” i kingdom, by receiving the true teachings of 
or towards it. As then, so it is now, if any / the Bible, and thus ultimately “ sit down 
one receives the gospel of the kingdom, ho j with Abraham, and Isaac, and Jacob in the

Editor.will have to be determined to do so, for the j kingdom of heaven, 
opposition is great. } -

For the Gospel Banner.The kingdom has been prepared in the 
purpose and promise of God from the foun
dation of the world, and when “the times) When a writer coin's an expression and 
of restitution” arrive, it will be established, ^ applies it. wo have no right to give it a 
and be given to those who have believed the eTc“t the
glad tidings concerning it, and proved them- wholo mcaning of hig subjcct. j0iln uses 
selves worthy. Such have been “ made the term second death ; no other of the sa
in ect to be partakers of the inheritance of cred writers use it; we must therefore look
the saints in light; being delivered from {,his.aPPlic^™ °[ 5t for ^Lv.Htions ® 4 , . » • . / John in the 20th chapter of Revelations
the power of darkness, and translated into spcJlks of thrcc political powers, the beast,
the kingdom of his dear Son ;” or to give a} false prophet, and dragon ; each of theso 
literal rendering of the original—“ and > bad a political birth, each lived a politicala-.*..
his love. John was no more in tho king- upon the rujns of th(J cmpirc . the books are 
dom than the other disciples. All he claimed j opened ; the dead small and great stand be- 
was to be a “ brother and companion in tho' fore God, and are judged out of those things

Second Death.

that
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“death, i not found written in the book of Trie. “Thiswritten in the books. ' The sea

and hell delivered up the dead which were in \ jg the second death.” Rev. xx. 14. 
them ; and they were judged every man 11c- Thc |ast usc of tho terni is Rcv. xxi. 8, 
cording their works. And death and hell { . .. . e , » , „.
were cast into the lake of fire. This is the \ whcrc a 1,st of characters arc named, who
second death. And whosoever was not)arc 
found written in thc book of life was cast - which is thc second death—the final, thc ir- 
into thc lake of fire,” and died thc same po- \ revocable destiny of sinners—“ destruction 
lilical death as the beast, false prophet, and , from t| prcscncc of thc Lor(1, „n(, from lhc 
dragon, and John only applies it to the po-, , ,\ „ „ c .. . f
litieal fires that consume Daniel’s fourth j Slory of hls P°« er- Something far greater 
beast or empire, and no where is it used in \ and more serious than a mere political death 
the sense of turning a man to dust again. £ jg involved in thc term “ second death”—at

A. Dean.

: (
i • \

to have their portion in tho lake of fire. !■

!■

, n:
Editor.least, so we understand.

Remarks.—The term “second death” For thc Gospel banner.
Query.

Sweetwater, 111., March 7th, 18G9. 
Dear Bro Will you be so kind as to 

assist me a little in understanding some 
not be hurt of thel, ccrtain points of Scriptures? 

second death,” Rev. ii. 11. This is thc first' First. Is or was thc Jewish tabernacle
usc of the term, and we find no reference to j ‘lleavensl'Tcll'l^’agM.) ° ““hr
"political fires” or “ political death.” It? is a type—when will thc saints pass with: 
rather seems to be an assurance to the vie- j the vail ? It seems to me that it will t 
tor, that he will be free or beyond the pow-j when Christ delivers up the kingdom i tt 

’ , , , , .tii „«<God that God may be all in all. Will you
er of tho second death ; and beautifully ac- ; ans,ver in tf,c Banner? I? the saints
cords with the preceding verse—“ Be thou J (j0 not pass within thc vail they will 
faithful unto death, and I will give thee a^ short of the glory of God.

Yours, in thc hope,

ti

was not coined by John, but by the Lord, 
the Spirit. To the church at Smyrna he 
says—“ He that hath an car, let him hear 
what the Spirit saith to the churches;—he 
that ovcrconieth shall

>

fall

crown of life.”
Thc second use of thc word is in Rev. xx.

J, Payne.
_ . . , , , . 7 .» i ■Rfmauks—We arc not aware that there
wiUhavVno'power on *the “ biased and; is any definite teaching on the subject, 
holy, who have a part in the first resurrec-> The law was undoubtedly a shadow of the 
tion,” and who shall be priests of God and ; future good things, and consequently a 
his Anointed, and shall reign with him a • that pertained to it was eit er m0™ or 
thousand years. Is not this a personal mat- [ typically related to the future. Where the

“ whoWord applies thc types and interprets, alb 
is left for opinion ; but

- .; T
i

ter ? and does it not show that those f
are accounted worthy to obtain that age, ^ is clear, no room .
and thc resurrection from thc dead, can die ? where it docs not, we may ho c mows t 
no more?”—cannot “ be hurt of the second J contend for them when they arc ar rom* 
death?” Is it only a political death that • correct. Thc vail separated the holy pace 
they are saved from ? Ts the resurrection < from thc most holy. esus as en cret in o 
only political ? Granting that three politi-1 that within the vail, viz., t c an 1 \ pica 
cal powers are symbolized by thc dragon,' Most Holy place, as our forerunner, iaMn0 
beast, and false prophet, and that they are > become a high priest according to the order 
cast into thc lake of fire, thc symbol of ut- < of Mclchizedck. As thc higi pucs unc er 
ter destruction, why may not thc same sym- \ thc law, on the day of atonement, w icn e 
bol be used to designate thc entire and com- • entered within thc vail, carnec t c 
plctc destruction of all sinners, and even of? of the twelve tribes with him cngra\e 
death and thc grave ? i his breastplate into thc prcscncc of thc God

Thc third time tho word is used, it is \ of Israel, so Jesus, our High priest, has
entered heaven itself, to appear in thc pres-

«t 1.;,t
P ;4

b • it ?

names ; .
lion

given as tho definition of tho lako of fire in
to which death and hades arc cast, and all > enco of God on our behalf. Thc congrega- 1

ijr

SH :;|1
__ 1 a!
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tion waited in the holy place while the high { Holy Spirit through the prophets, with ref- 
priest alone went into the most holy place j crcncc to the Messiah being of the seed of 
on their behalf, lie was their rcpresenta- ) Abraham and family of David, arc all ignored 
tive. And when he came forth he blessed j and swept away j the glowing predictions 
them. So Jesus, has entered within the j relative to his coining, character, and mission 
vail, as our behalf, fully able to sympathize J depicted so graphically and minutely, are 
with our weaknesses, and when he appears j only an idle dream ; and the glorious things 
the second time it will be to bless the wait-) spoken of his future reign, throne, kingdom, 
ing congregation with salvation. We no-> universal and lasting empire, arc all to be 
where read of the saints passing within thc< fulfilled in the spread and triumph of Aracr- 
vail. There is no need that they should >can institutions. These views of the ccle- 
that we can see in order to fulfil the type. \ Crated Rabbi show that what Ezekiel foretold 
Jesus fills that, and we enjoy the benefits, j they should say is true—“ Behold, they say, 

. Editor. J

, j

I

our bones arc dried, and our hope is lost; 
j we are cast off for our parts,” Ezck. xxxvif. 
s 11. But we would not have our readers 

Rabbi Lilicnthal at the recent laving of a \ suppose that the Jews arc all of this class, 
corner stone of a Jewish Temple at Cincin-! T,Je!fc sonlimcnts 
nati denied that Israelites of the present age( 
dream any longer about a restoration toj 
Palestine, and a Mes- iah crowned with r |
diadem of earthly power and glory. “Amer-j It is true that there arc many among them, 
ica, he said, “ is our Palestine; here is our j perhaps by far the greater majority, who 
Zion and Jerusalem; Washington and the 
signers of the glorious Declaration of Inde
pendence, of universal human right, liberty, £ Hclcls—but who hold to many Jewish prac- 
ind happiness, arc our Messiah; and the\ ticcs simply through 
lime when their doctrines shall be recognized the salvation of Israel 
md carried into effect all over the world is) r/- ... T ,, . ... i.
the lime so hopefully foretold by our great Zl0n ! " hcn the Lord br,n6elh bnck tbc Cap; 
prophets. When men shall live together / tmty of ,us people, Jacob shall rejoice, and 
united in brotherly love, peace, justice, and) Israel shall.be glad,” Psa. xiv. 7.—‘Editor1. 
mutual benevolence, then thc Messiah has 
come indeed, and the Spirit of thc Lord will 
have been revealed to all his creatures.”
This is the same Rabbi who preached 
time ago in a Christian Church.

Strange Words from a Jew.

arc peculiar only to the 
( “Reform Jews”—those who are in favor of
Gentile ideas—and not of the whole body.

care for none of these things—practical in-

“ Oh that 
were come out of

education.

For the Gospel Cunncr.
“ Punishment” is not Torture.

some . Bno. Wilson:—Thc occasion for thc fol- 
<lowing lines, is thc appearance of an extract 

Truly these arc strange words from any [ of a letter that I wrote to you in August fast, 
one claiming to be a Jew ! It shows one} ns * think, mainly to inquire how and where 
thing to ho very evident, that the freedom < “ ^ eL’na'l

torture” theory; and by thc extract I sent 
tions of this country arc Gcntilizing them. j you, I only aimed to let you sec my position 
What bitter proscription and savage perse- (privately, as I did Bro. Lipscomb. I*or it
cution could not do, in former times, perfect was **'*"<* letter from him to me that 

, . ’ , 1 , ) caused me to make the remarks I did to nun.
liberty to worship God according to the [ did not mnkc thcm for publication in either 
dictates of their own consciences has accom-j of your papers Bro. Lipscomb did not 
plished. So America is their Palestine, j think them worthy of notice^ cither publicly 
Zion, and Jerusalem I and.Washington and or. privately, but sent thc letter back to mo 
his compeers their Messiah I I and ndten ^^Z
republican institutions “ shall be recognized > quito differently, and ns I did not complain 
and carried into effect all over thc world”—j of Bro. Lipscomb’s course, so I do not com- 
the time so hopefully foretold by Israel’s P'™ of yours;, for truly I am :not ashamed 

»II. .. IT , .. 1J I " fiat I wrote to him on that subject, outprophets!! 1 Ilotv has thc gold become; rnthcr fccl lo rcgrct that „ny •• good man,’
dun ! how is thc most fine gold changed !”)ftnd such I regard Bro. Lipscomb, should be 
Thc plain and positive declarations of the iso warped in judgment by human teaching,

*

cnjo}Ted by the Jews and thc liberal institu-

i '
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159* iWhat it is to be Lost.

■.

that ho cannot see the dark—the terrible ( be made the subject of joy, or sorrow, when 
eflcction on the character of God—the Just, [ life and spirit has left it. To aflirrn that- 
»o Uood, and Righteous One, of the “ ctcr-< life or spirit, can, is not for me lo do. 

nal torture” theory. Let a human ruler* W. R.
turn punishment into torture, and he becomes:a loathing, and a terror, even among pagans,! For the Gospel Banner,
and can neither be respected or loved. For) What it ia tn ha t*.*°J.cr forty years, I suppose, T have rejected What * 18 t0 be Iost*
this theory of torture, for I cannot call it! “ If°«r Gospel be hid, it is hid to them that:
punishment. I regard the theory as driving S flrc Iost'”
multitudes of the people of Christendom into ! The very word lost is suggestive. You 

Universalism,” scepticism, and perhaps; can’t lose life unless you possess it—you
ownright unbelief. It is not possible to j must have life before you can die. To be

lntiucncc men to lone so “vindictive” a being J lost in the deep pathless wilderness, and the 
s this monstrous theory represents God to /horizon black and livid with the gathering 
c. In a. private letter to Bro. Lipscomb ( storm, is suggestive of the calmness and: 

sometime last summer I proposed a kind in-! safety of home. Had we then a home, 
ves igation of the subject. But he remained ) though an humble cottage, and silver-toned; 
r*i e?Sy ^ know that truth is neither!voices to bid us welcome—how cheering!; 

a raid of the light, nor of the most rigid in- \ Who has not heard of those little children*
*es igation. “ Punishment” is a scriptural l “ lost” in the dense forests of a newly set 
subject, and should be examined, and clearly ! tle«l country—where bears, and wolves, am 
and taith fully presented to men. Some im- ( panthers still prowled? Daj's pass befor 
agine that to clothe the idea of punishment $ the little wanderers are brought in. Old ag4 
with unending tortures, as horrid as the } forgets its feebleness—the couch of sickness 
imagination can conjure up, will drive, or! has lost its excited occupant. Men, women, 
S°,mt L°'V ^niW -mcn What a fearful! and even children join in the search. Work
mij»takc ! Punishment is a necessity—a c is suspended—money and time is now with 
consequence, as the rising and setting of! the heart of nature less than nothing. Shall 

SUu‘ scc its wsc, its place. (we find them alive, or shall we find their
and the necessity of it, they then could < two little bodies torn and mangled? even 
see that the Lord could take no pleasure in ) that might relieve the terrible suspense.

e death of him that dies,—no more so, than ) How that mother’s heart would swell with 
a good parent can in inflicting a punishment !joy, when the signal note was given from 
°n a beloved child, as a necessity. Organic)one to another, and brought to her that her 
sufferings or afflictions as consequences of as children were found, and alive. That sound 
violation of some law of nature, are not all j would not be a dead letter to her throbbing

u-ni punishments. Natural death is not c heart, punishment, in an}r case, but the consc-! How many aliens have heard the sweet 
jjuencc: of a worn-out—or deranged organ-) melting message of Gospel mercy, and have* 
Sln: Hence, those whom God has placed s never obeyed the good news of salvation— 

cr a'V’ 'v^° are disobedient and rebelli- j it is “ hid to them.” The last storm is 
us, and win not prejmre to enjoy eternal( gathering and will soon burst on their de-

• 'v,: » virtue of law, be of the vn-! voted heads, and they perhaps will be “lost.” 
rm * ?i nrise suffer punishment, which ) Brother, will you go to the rescue of perish- 
do1Incn.t' be the second death. This j ing mortals? Give time—give money—give 
di 1 * !°°’ \S a C0n.SC(lucnce- Because they / yourself.* (|.no for immortality, their mortal l You have heard of that foolish young man
. ,cs comcforlh—as the body of Laz-! above the falls o( the Missouri River, who*

* lion” morln ’ ^cing subjects of “a rcsurrec-) had drank so deeply of firewater that his 
a '?n( n°t °1* “ the better resurrection,” s brain was turned, and he was ambitious to 
thev C,n.^ ™°rbi7' in the resurrection state j run nearer that boiling precipice with his 
ouonMU.ST i*,e sc?0n^ death, as a consc-) frail canoe, than man had over went. His 
tint *m< i ncccss'ty. No one as I think,! comrades warned him, but recklessly he 
bv him*S -nCn l^accd under law to God ) drifted nearer that fatal suction—till too late
rcsurrn,*r , cv*r1 the subjects of any j he saw his danger, and turned, and with 
conditio " rsturn to that state, or ) almost superhuman energy made the oars
hen* lib” ]at preceded their life-existence ) bend and tremble in his grasp ; but his ves- 
noihinrr °t lc.rnnimal creatures. I know ! scl leaped the falls, and he disappeared for- 
tnisomWl ^0l»ni notions being happy or {ever; and that white foam was his winding 
aretbnnf.i * . sou' body* tho spirit, l sheet. He was “lost!” And how many
__a ij • s factions that form—when united ; arc rushing on in the busy whirl'of busi-

6 mortal being. The body cannot* ness; they crowd and jostle each other;

: •

i,

:

:!

. *
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their over-worked heads ache; their temples / most infidel writers, he had never read anr 
throb on their sleepless pillows. On they ( part of it. These fugitive leaves contained 
rush to the Inst fatal leap. In vain they ! the above passage of Habakkuk. Being a. 
hear the blessed gospel, with charms j a man of fine literary taste, he was capti- 
to move heaven and earth, for it is “ hid to (vated with its poetic beauty, and hastened 
them ;” and they will go down in death—) to the club house to announce the discov- 
will be “lost.” And when angels repeat! cry to his associates. Of course, they were 
that sweetest song,—peace on earth, good! anxious to know the name of the gifted au- 
will to men ; glory to God in the highest; {thor, to which inquiries the infidel replied: 
and golden harps arc tuned ; then millions!1 A writer by the name of Ilab-ba-kook, of 
that no man can number of the redeemed ! course a Frenchman.’ Judge of the infidel’s 
will take up the sweetest strains,—and every! surprise, when informed that the passage 
creature “ in heaven and on tho earth, and ! he was so enthusiastically admiring was not 
under the earth,” will join in ascribing J produced by one of his own countrymen, 
blessing, honor, and glory, to God and the' nor by one of his own class of so called 
Lamb. And well may they he thankful, for j Free Thinkers, but was penned by one of 
pain, and sorrow, and death are all gone,! God’s ancient prophets, and contained in 
and not a sentient nerve left in all the vast) that much despised book, the Bible.”—Ex. 
universe of God that thrills and tingles with
pain. But to them who have rejected the! What is Thought?
s^cclest, loveliest message that ever fell on Thought, in the abstract, is no more an 
the ear it is hid to them —and the long ( entity than is love, hatred, or pain ; none of 
mg it that has no morning comes; the raven J which can exist inaction without a con- 
pall or eternal death will engulph them for- C scious living organization. When the brain 
ever for there is no resurrection from the! is dormant there is no thought, love or 

Reader, may you and I be! hatred, or any other mental operations, 
obedient to the word and lay hold of life. J Man can no more think without the brain- 

Lewis Hiciilin.

i i

< .
I

• f

organ, than he can walk, without legs, or 
TJ1.1 1 talk without the organs of speech. Hence

■n • i r.e"’unes 01 tne -Btble. /derangement of the brain may produce de-
Uamel Webster was a firm believer in (rangement or suspension of thought. A 

Divine Revelation, and a close student of its ) case of this kind recently occurred in a 
sacred pages. On one occasion, a small! store at Rutland, Vt., and is reported as 
company of select friends spent an evening) follows

Tca °''cr. the Bible and the/ “ Mr. brooks Bennett, of Shrewsbury. Vt., 
beauties or its several parts became the topic while trading ut a store in Rutland on Thursday, 
of conversation. Each one of the guests ) 'vas li,kcn with an epileptic lit and fell heavily on 
had preferences. When the turn came to r,is face’nITaron1^’dcu,K Medical aid was sum-
Webstcr, he said, “ The masterpiece of the n-,,n<id’ Vr !n l!boula quarter of ,m hour AvJS \Tciv Tf.chmr.nf _r . P>cc©01 tnc' vived. His lirst words on reviving were, ''hat
IN CU lest ament, of course, is the Sermon ( did you say that was a yard ?’ showing how the 
on the Mount. That has no rival—no \ mind, when temporarily aberrated, .resumed its 
equal. As to the Old Testament writings,) j°urnc-v 01 lho dace of its last halt.” 
mv favorite book is that of Habakkuk, and! In the case before us, suppose the man
favorite verses, chapter iii. 17, 18—‘ Al-! bad not recovered from the fit. but remained
though the fig tree shall not blossom. / in it till death; when would he begin to 
neither shall fruit be in the vines; the ^ fHink again V Certainly not till the resur- 
labor of the olive shall fail, and the fields action of the dead, when the brain and the 
shall yield no meat; the flock shall be cut( whole man will be restored to life and nor- 
ofT from the fold, and there shall be no herd ] nial action again, just as Lazarus was raised 
in the stalls ; yet will I rejoice in the Lord, < from the dead, and again mingled in the 
I will joy in the God of my salvation.’This,” (society of his friends. No fact is more 
continued Webster, “ I regard as one of tho j clearly established than that when a man’s
most sublime passages of inspired literature.! “ breath gocth forth,...........in that very clay
And often have T wondered that some artist,\ his thoughts perish,” Psa. clxvi. 4:. This 
equal to the task, has not selected the \ point is so plain, so self-evident, it would 
prophet and his scene of desolation as the J seem that we do not need ft revelation from
subject of a painting. ! the Lord to convince us of tho fact,
. “ When in Paris, some years ago,” con- j “ the dead know not anything."—Crisis. 

tinned Mr. Webster, “ I received an account)
of a French infidel, who happened to find j BSF" An outcry against others’ sins docs 

drawer of his library sonic stray leaves j not always imply an abhorrence for sin ; 
of an unknown volume ; although in a con- j for the man who truly dreads sin, will abhor 
slant habit of denouncing the Bible, like it most of all in his own heart.

that

in a
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MILLENNIAL ADVOCATE.
“ The Spirit of the Is>td ie upon me, because He hath anointed me to preach the Gospel to thf poor-iO

preach the acceptable year of the Lord. ........ . I must preach the Kingdom or God to other at tee alto: fer
therefore am I sent."—Jesus. " The kingJoDis of Inis World are become the kingdoms of our Lnrd ana
of his Christ; and he shall reign for ever and ever}'—Rev. xi. 15.

GENEVA, KANE CO., ILL, MAY 1, 1SG9.B. WILSON, Eil.l [VOL. XV. N». 9.
The Napoleon Empire in PropheQy. (Russian war began, Napoleon III.

^ ¥\ knTheehfsCtdory ofTuTs Ipo^nljn the

t {contrasts it presents, is one of the mtfst
„ The beast that thoit snwcSt was. and is not: < marvellous that the world has ever seen.

, was ac*
:
e;

book of life from the foundation of the world, when ' was again Gen. Bonaparte (at his banist 
thev behold the benst (hat was, and is not, nndsment to St. Helena, in 1816,) there was 
yet is, Rev. jtvii. 8. (younger heir; and he had an elder* brothe

Historical contrasts which thbSc times > Louis Napoleon^ for thirty years 
present, are as instructive as they arc Strik- (and for five a prisoner in Ham, was doomed
Inrr • nnrl L,. *.1..___ n ,• t.« .. . ( 1____ In imnficnnmAnl frtfmg, and by them reflecting men

an exilt

tirniri aI*^ them ^fleeting men, withbutaSby a judicial sentence to imprisonment fof 
than ar° ^an.6ht more useful lessohs) life, yet his imperial armies have since 
•p. hose °f politics, diplomacy, or finance, triumphed over those of the Emperors of 

've^Jearn^° l°ok higher than to > Russia, of Austriu and of China. When he 
thn 3' rulers, in order to know to whom}marvellously escaped from a prison in a 
j. i rea! S®Jcrnment of the world pertains ; { fortress, he was again an exile. Like tens 

o look to another word than mftn’s, for > of thousands, in a day of threatened insure 
*TlarvgIIous and niystcri- Erection, in 1848, he paraded ft street in Lon* 

h . ,n£s ^hich have passed, and yet ftreSdon with a constable’s baton ih his hand; 
p. -'ung, before our eyes. { the same year saw him the chosen President
tW i° )Tars 'jhich arose out of the French >of the Republic of Fratice, ftnd four years 
Rt . ut,0lJ 1793, and were waged to re- i thereafter he wielded Wijh uncontrolled 
torn!"1 ? i .i'.cPrcs? . French Republic, {sway, the imperial sceptre* Raised by more 
of \r'na, '*}. the extinction of the Empire i than five millions of voteft to preside over a 

t apoie°n I. in 1815. {republic, he was raised thereafter by nearly
hv r? navai estimates alone amounted, {eight millions of suffrages to the head of an 
Dounri01■ r?cdrc^s’ to three hundred million {empire, and a nation which a few ycarft 
fctwhT m hCr Wars aSa'nst France. But, j previously had overthrown a constitutional 
thnnir eVC*r C?*t °f blood and of treasure, j government, and deposed a citizen king, in
__‘ ’Tnatei°uject was finally accomplished, {their zeal for liberty, called with a greater
hie om A*C°n S P®.wcr was utterly destroyed,{ number of voices by far than ever had been 
undor wK? unC* 1 a*c^’ artd the Roman eagle, {given to any monarch, or to any man, the
r ' n|cn hiS armies had conquered, from J heir of Napoleon to Napoleon’s throne. The- — • —!**- a. ----

nI
i:
J ;
; !

•1:
:

I
11.
U1

-"*■ " rty W*. the President lire the E.nperor”-the Emperor who sup.
' porks the priests, as they supported him, andRepublic of France. {uvimunv»w, ——-y ■ ■. .» ,. ,

When the wars of Napoleon T., whichi who alone—for moro than twice the time he 
spread terror and disaster over Europo, were S was a prisoner in Ham—has sustained the 
terminated forever,the four “Great Powers,’’ {Pope in Romo, as the head of the Church, 
'fhich formed the Holy Alliance, decreed (though now no longer the sovereign of its 
that none of his dvnasty should ever sit {States? Assuredly, the end is not vet. 
hpon the throne of France. But before the i It is for the word of God, in Which the d*
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\
crces of Providence were written of old, to j them in his anathemas; that he whose feet 
show what the former things have been, and \ submissive emperors and kings did kiss, and 
what the end of these things shall be, and j to whom princes, traversing the Alps and 
whether when the reconstituted Napoleonic j Apennines, went to receive from him their 

. empire, and that of the dynasty which pre*( imperial crown at Koine; that he whose 
sides over- it* shall have accomplished its j secular sovereignty in his own dominions, 
mission, the -whirlwind— when it conies at' for a thousand years, could put to mockery 
last-shall take away them as stubble, or as) many an ephemeral dynasty ; that he who, 
chaff before the wind, and the thistledown [ but yesterday, could boast his three millions 
before the whirlwind. ( of subjects to support his throne, and two

THE NAPOLEONIC empire in rev xvii. 8 f hun(licd millions of children to support their 
rp. . . .. ' father’s chair, should need a confessed par*
Annccis it repeated of the wild-beast that \vcnu to sustain him, a wild-beast to carry 

came h the scarlet-clothed woman, and hath j him, which, as all the world knew, so soon 
the seven heads and ten horns, that it is “ the j before was not ?
wild-beast which was, and is not.” 41 And i If the time be come when the question- 
they that dwell on the earth shall wonder, may be asked, What is the wild beast that 
whose names were not written in the book ( carries the woman ? who is the kingly head 
o lire, when tiey behold the beast that was, J of a restored empire, that sustains the pope, 
J5 ,s.n?t’5n.(} ?ct,18 (skad be present.) ( ns pope in Rome—and sustains him there 
Ihcy behold it;-thcy knew and recognize \ still, after his temporal kingdom has been 
it, without the shadow of a doubt. Theyall but reft from him? there is a living 

new, and tl e world knew that it wan. Ere) emperor who can answer, as no man before 
then had it been seen and known of all men ■ him could have done.
—a wild-bcast that had a head; a kingdom \ l. “ I will tell thee the mystery of the 
uniting long divided kingdoms, that had in-) woman, and of the wild-heavi that carrieth 
«n * /H1 CTPlrC u *W!0SC hcad was! tor." On the opening of the French Legis-
^ ,3p imLohn?HknCW. iS* h? "Inf® tka»' laturc, March 1,1800, Napoleon UL thus 

it m- w c wild-bcast. f hey had • addressed the assembly : “The facts speak 
r * - "as» though but for a j loudly for themselves. For the last eleven’

P f lcyr ia s.c,en ?ink> and | years I have sustained alone at Rome the 
Z thS B Ier’ ^hey mifht well power of the Holy Father, without having 

rn flcmncii =hn ” \ ; ceased a single day to revere in him the
Tf^ithat JCy ,rhey had ] sacred character of the chief of our religion.” 

it Tt Wl jthe^afte,r th.°y k,ncvv that! The Emperor's Speech to the French Chain-
larWi J 1 Cd’ and ™gned i but itj bers, Feb. 4, 1801;—___“ It is enough for
ine to hpHrofinrpd ”cv?r» *3 u,Jan.scc,n* f the grandeur of the country that it should 
word horp nppntd; d Si\C^' ,ln ono maintain its right where it is indispensable,
pjff. of.tho wild hpo?t °’f G wor d s jtbowl-1 to defend its honor where it is attacked, to 
nnothpr enffl*• r ^*n j lend its assistance where it may be invoked

favor of a just cause.. ..It is thus that,- 
could know of it * TW ** the world thus > to avenge our honor in the extreme East, 
» And thpv tilt dw i 1 TtUn f“rthcr, our flag, united with that of Great Britain,- 

1 1 <»«? earth shall < has floated victoriously from the walls of
wonder, when they behold the wild-beast Pekin; and that the Cross-emblem of 

\ T„“,h ° ’ and y. '!a (0rtshal1 b0 Christian civilization—.again surmounts in 
;f°‘?C,r r',Kar ^ behoW ifc the capital of China the temples of our rf

written in l^b^T oMi bC 1 ^ ^ f°r m°rC thnn * Ce"tUry..........

* '

see ( At Rome I have thought it necessary to aug* 
things so notorious as these. It is enough j meat the garrison, when the security of tub 
for this, that they dwell on the earth. Such Holy Father appeared to be menaced 
is the beast that carrieth the woman, as the ) 2. The wild-bcast that carried the scarlet-
judgment of. the great harlot is shown*; and j clothed women, who silteth on the seven 
as the mystery of the woman and of the wild- hills, and is identified with the city which,. 
beast that carrieth her is shown. j in the days of the apostles, reigned over the*

But is it come to this ? Are the times so j kings of the earth, is the beast that ions, and 
changed, that the Pope who created empc-1 is not; even he is the eighth. “ The Legis* 
rors and kings, and cast them down from > lative Body, Dec. 1,1851, having terminated 
their thrones, and absolved their subjects! their operations, all the members, with their* 
from the oath of allegiance to their sover- / president at their hcad, and all the members 
eigns ; that he who shook from century to j of the Senate and all the Councillors ofStatc, 
century kings and kingdoms with the thun- resorted to St. Cloud. The ceremony took 
ders of the Vatican, and feared not to name' place in the grand gallery of Apollo, in the-
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f. aoe St. Cloud. The Emperor entered (.ing the Emperor as of yore, wearing thoc gallery, and took his place before the ysame uniform, carrying the same flags....... '
, ---- .The nei° Tcign,' he thus spoke, (.'Receive, then, those eagles, which will lend

mch you inaugurate to-day, hns not for \ you on to victory, as they led your fathers, 
origin, like so many others in history, >. ...Soon will you help to plant our cneles 

loicncc, conquest, or craft. It is, you come j on the walls of Sebastopol.” .; .
0 eclare, the lcgill result of the will of the j Of this reconstituted empire, as of the 

ole people, which consolidates in the j wild-beast that asccndcth from the abyss, it
- °‘ calmness what had been founded j can truly be said, as it is written “ IT
in the bosom of agitations. I am penetrated WAS, AND IS NOT, AND- YET IS.”

V. nkfulness toward the nation which (Deemed forever dead, the empire is reconsti-
1 .rC»G UniCS ,n ^our ycars has sustained me ituted.)} its suffrages,ttind each time hns augmented J 8. The beast that thou sawest was, and is 

e majority only to increase my power,... s not, and shall ASCEND out of the abyss. 
a e to-day with the crown, the name of)—“ The Roman eagle,” said Napoleon I IE, 

,aP°Le°n ill.' because thclogic of the peo-j disappeared among our calamities. Take 
pc has already given it to me in their -ac- j again tho eagles,” &c. The nation, “ throe 

aniations, because the Senate has alike <times in four years, has sustained me ;by 
proposed it, and because the entire nation (its suffrages,, and each time only to increase 

ra.liedit. Is it, however, to say tlmt, in \my power." “After thirty-three years of 
cccpting the title, I fall into the reproachful j exile and five of captivity, the nephew of 

« rror of a prince, who, returning from exile,) the emperor has been chosen, ,by the suf- 
ec ared mil. and of no effect all that had ( frage of five millions and a half of Frcnch- 
een done ,n his absence? Far from -me be (men, President of the French Republic.” 

ene frenzy. Not only do I recognize the (“He was proclaimed Chief of the. State, 
governments which preceded me, but T in- Dec. 20th, 1848.” •“ In 1852 he was elected 

erit in some sort what they have done of)Emperor.” .“It is a thing worthy of re 
good or evil; for successive governments in (mark, that the number of suffrages alwayi 
spiteof their different origin, are responsible (increased during four ycars. In 1848 it 
or their predecessors. But the more T ac- f was five millions and a half; in 1851, seven 

cept all, after fifty years, that history has) millions five hundred thousand ; in 1852 it 
transmitted with its inflexible authority, the (is nearly eight millions. The popularity of 
less am I permitted to pass in silence the i the prince ASCENDED, ascended, ascended 
glorious reign of the itea d of my family, and (always, and noio seemed to attain a summit 
the regular, though ephemeral title of his iso elevated, that it was believed to be inac-
son (king of Rome)........My reign docs noticessiblc to the ambition.of one mian, how-

Qte from the year 1815 ; it dates from the (ever great it was.”moment you come to mako known to me the ( 4th. And they that duell on the earth 
sultragcs of the nation. Tho Napoleonic) shall wonder, when they behold the wild- 
dynasty recommenced.” ) beast, that was, and is not, and yet is, (shall
fh ni Sran(* fete. May 10, 1852, in i be present.)—“ On learning the number of
the Champ do Mars, Napoleon III. restored (affirmative suffrages, France was as it were 
the eagles to the armies of France. He thus 1 dazzled. Seven -millions eight hundred 
addressed the soldiers : “ The Roman eagle, [ thousand suffrages! it seemed almost a 
adopted by the Emperor Napoleon at the i miracle; like some of the victories of the 
commencement of this century, was -a bril- (hero of Austcrlitz, it was fabulous success, 
n.ant s,Bnal of the grandeur of France. It (In reading the journals which announced 

'sappeared among our calamities. It ought! the fact, all the world believed that it read a 
o return when France, rftjscd up from her S fairy tile.” .Cleats, should no more repudiate her proper! . “And there are seven kings; .five are 

gory. Soldiers! take again the eagles which ) fallen, and one is; the other is not yet 
T s? °ften led our fathers to glory.” ) come; and when he cometh he must con- 
in the beginning of the year 1855, as re-j tinuc a short space. And the wild-beast 
core cd in the Moniteur, he thus addressed, (that was, and is not, even he is the eighth, 

e ore the palace of the Tuillcrics, a detach- (and is of the soven, and goeth into perdi- 
men of the Imperial Guard previous to its J tion.” (Rev.xvii.il.)

•“Sr FC /t0 ^oin thc armv o! the Crimea; j The other king was to be the head of the 
eiaf? ^.rrnch V^ple, in the sover- ( beast itself under which the Latin kingdoms 
t?in y °\ their will, have set up again many ( were again to be united. For once, and once 

,ee)ned forever dead, and now the ( only, since the Cmsarcan head of tho empiro
n ; Jf reconstituted........ The Imperial ( fell, tho Latin kingdoms were united from the
clorvn’ ii 'Cr°m representative of military ) extremity of Italy to the German Ocean, 

y nd honor, is here before me, surround- 'Napoleon I. was the head of an ouapirq which

a
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comprehended kingdoms of its own creation,v reconciliation, but would bo glad that tho 
—Spain, Holland, Wesphalia, Naples. The( correct idea could be seen.
Confereration of the Rhine was subject to) We allude to the doctrine of predestina- 
his sway. Switzerland, Savoy, Lombardy, < tion, or foreordination as it is termed. But 
Tuscany, the minor dukedoms of Italy, and | while we disallow the use made of such 
the States of the Church, so long divided,' scriptures as relate to this subject, giving 
were portions of his empire. He was King only such as relate to it to the exclusion of 
of Italy, and his son and presumptive heir,other testimony, we shall insist uncompromi- 
was King of Rome, which itself was “the singly that the faith once delivered to the 
second city of his empire.” j saints depends on such testimony. To get

But, as they that dwell on the earth do at the point we reaffirm what is written, 
know, the first Napoleonic empire was, and) When the time is up for the house of 
is not. Of it, and of its head,—the head oj (Israel, and the house of Judah to be put 
my family, says Napoleon III.,—they also < under the new covenant, “their sins and 
know, as assuredly as tho angel told the \ iniquities are to be remembered no more”— 
apostle, that when he came, he continued J God is to be “ merciful to their unrighteous- 
but a short space ; as now they see “ thes ness,” and “turn ungodliness from Jacob,” 
empire reconstituted,” “the new reign be-< and “cast all their sins into the depths of 
gun that 'whichj seemed forever dead, j the sea.” These Scriptures and others we 
alive again,—»the same wild-boast that was ? claim relate only to them ; and they insure 
and is not, the same head, the Napoleonic, j a free pardon to the mortal remnant, the 
but not the same king; and the kingdom ( seed that is to be saved of these two houses, 
now given, which was won by fierce con- j All this is to be done, when the time is up, 
flicts before. j without repentance; for God is to make

The end is not yet. But"so soon as the < them willing in the day of visitation. 
beginning of the end, as it respects the wild- j But this does not relate to the elect who 
beast that ascendeth from the abyss, can be j are to reign with the Lord. Mark well what 
seen, there are facts respecting it which j is said of them. “ And we know that all 
need no proof, for they are expressly and j things work together for good to them that 
necessarily such, that men, however blinded ) love God, to them who arc the called accord- 
elsc, must needs be cognizant of them,
facts so marvellous as to excite the wonder i know, he also did predestinate to be 
>f the world. ) formed to the image of his Son, that he
“The wild-beast that thou sawest was,j might be the first-born among many breth- 

and is not; and shall ascend out of the hot- j ren.” Perhaps these Roman brethren, until 
tomless pit, avd sitall go i>:to perdition.” ! then, had never heard this idea; so Paul 
—Signs of our Times. j anticipating their objections continues—

--------- < “ Moreover, whom he did predestinate, them
For the Gospel Banner. ? he also called ; and whom he called, them he 

also justified : and whom he justified, them 
u ... a . . n he also glorified.” “What shall we say to
Having briefly noticed the judgments that j these things ?” Shall we curse such doctrine, 

are to be inflicted on the house of Israel, and < or disregard it, or treat it with contempt ? 
then upon the heathen, both of which relate “ If God be for us, who can be against us?" 
to national punishments, it will be in order < Rom. viii. 28-31. Then Paul continues; 
to notice also the judgment of those denom- “ He that spared not his own Son, but de- 
inated saints—those designed to reign with $ livered him up for us all, now shall he not 
the Lord Jesus. ( ici7A him also freely give us all things ? Who

Knowing that much has been said on both ) shall lay anything to the charge of God’s 
sides, and knowing that many are being ex- elect ? It is God that justifieth : Who is he 
cited to anger, we shall approach the subject that condemneth?" See the next three verses, 
with delicaoy, not designing particularly to j What was Paul’s motive in asking and an- 
reply to any; but to offer somethingoriginal, j swering so many questions, but to settlo 
and back it with proof, more to afford an> them by revealing this truth to bear upon 
opportunity to be corrected than to make a \ their minds? If Paul should appear among 
show of correcting others. And if the ap- j us, and use these arguments in regard to 
plication of scripture be correct it settles j the saints, would we reject 'him ? If not, 
the whole difficulty; and it is allowed that s why not cling to this as among the most 
whatever one holds to be correct is simply j sacred secrets ever revealed, 
because the evidence leads to that conclusion, j If it be said that this is all that teaches 
We are not able to believe just what we de- (this doctrine, that does not make it untrue, 
sire. Nor do we wish to flatter that our But all tho Bible is full of the same senti- 
?iewa will be seen, and be the moans oH ments in regard to the purposes of God,

ing to his purpose. For whom he did fore-
i con-

even

The Judgment—Nq. fl.
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which arc known to him from the beginning, ( God. Pau! allows no reply to this theory, 
as James said. See Acts xv. 18. It will) for a good reason, that it is against God, like 
be seen clearly that we cannot allow such to ! the vessel saying to the potter, why have you 
be judged as by an assize court in order to (made me thus? Then be careful. See Rom. 
justification. Paul plainly illustrates this ix. 19. Is God unrighteous then ? God 
case, of the two classes, by referring to ] forbid, for he said to .Moses, “ I will have 
Jacob and Esau. God chose before they j mercy on whom I will have mercy, and I 
were born, and that without regard to works, f will have compassion on whom I will have 
making it his own business to choose, and | compassion. So then it is not of him that 
not accordino to works, or they would boast. [ willeth, nor of him that runneth, but of God 
Now if a trial is to determine who are saints, that showeth mercy. For the Scripture saith 
boasters are to get the high position of ac- / unto Pharaoh, Even for this same purpose 
quittal. For who in that case could be thank- have I raised thee up,’’ verses 14-17. 
ful? Shall I stand and have all of my good j All the precepts and commandments aro 
works proclaimed, and that by a judge look- (given to the saints to exercise them, and 
ing at books to determine, not being able \ they arc good; and we do not say that the 
without the hearing of the ear, and the (works ore not necessary, but they will follow 
sight of the eves to judge? Could not one > if we keep his commandments. It is God 
boast then ? Why not? Paul’s wholo letter j that works in the elect to mil and to do ot 
to the Romans is devoted to show how one is > hi* pood pleasure.' Phil. n. 13. Incni we 
justified by favor, and not by works. As - should express ourselves thus, as did Paul 
sure as the choice of one of the two brothers > —“ Being confulent of this very thing that 

y regard to works, so ! lie which begun in you a good work will per- 
sure are those aftor him as the type, chosen ) form it until the day of Jesus Christ, I lnl. 
in him from before the foundation of the i. 6. If one is chosen, and all offenses par
ages. But if they must needs be judged in | doned. it will beget in turn an aflectionat 
order to lay charges against the elect, where {thankfulness, but if one gets position on h 
are those to be sent for by angels at the ) own merits, why, or how can hebe thankfu 
Lord’s coming, when they arc to be gathered i And perhaps, according to t e e®r3 ' I 
together? “Who,” Paul asks, ‘‘shall lay > standing a trial as m common courts, tru 
anything to the charge of God’s elect?” If/Saints cannot be thankful to the judge, nor 
it is God who justifies the ungodly, surely to their advocate, nor to any only self, lhe 
he will not. We are not trying to refute > very idea of trying chosen ones, chosen not 
the Christadelphian theory of judgment any {according to works, is so far a perversion or 
more than their opponents. If we establish reason as to totally confound us. >\ e will 
the position we occupy. of course no other ) not use onc-hundreth part of such scriptures 
view is attainable. We are not trying to '.os can be brought to bear on this point, but 
disclaim works, for “if a man love me he j only a few.will keep my commandments,” said the There is but one God, and of course pro- 
Lord ; and “ if we say we love God and keep videntinl affairs belong to him. It is admitted 
not his commandments we arc liars, and the that God is good and sends the rain, biu who 
truth is'not in us.” This is fatal to any allows that when the rain is mixed with 
human test, and is the boldest assertion in hail stones, that he also sends it.' ies, an 
John’s first epistle. We will wait in vain > things are ruled by him, even the powers 
to get an answer to Paul’s question as to \ that be arc ordained of God And he gives 
“ who is to lay a charge?” If it be said >the kingdoms of men to whom he will, set* 
that God will—Hcitis who justifies, forgives, i ting up over them the basest of men. A 
pardons, chooses, and that from before the {man can receive nothing except it oc given 
foundation of the world ; how then can he? >him from above,” John in. -7. Ail ino 
And the Lord Jesus, the intcrccder, pleads Father giveth me shall come to me, and no 
for those for whom he died. j that cometh to me I will in no wise cast out,

Paul was in real earnest, and wrote to’chap. vi. 37. “No man can come to me 
Timothy in this way—“ Who hath saved j except the Father who sent me draw nim , 
us, and called us with a holy calling; not (and I will raise him up at the last day, ver. 
according to our works, but according to his \ 44. One of the parables of the Lord teaches 
purpose and grace, which was given us in ) that some are to be compelled to conic in to 
Christ Jesus before the world begun'' 1 Tim. > fill up his table, after the invited ones rc- 
}• Other translations convey the same (fused; but this may illustrate the conduct 
idea; and therefore we quote from the King’s >of men under the reign of Christ and tno 
version. (saints, as very many other parables do,

But if these things arc so, “ who hath ' which we are liable to confound with those 
resisted his will, or why doth he yet find j chosen out to be conformed to the image of 
fault.” Be careful, you that reply against' God’s Son. It is confessed that God is in-
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4 finite, his wisdom reaching throughout: suffered a while,” 1 Pet. v. 10. “ Now urrto
eternity, but with some he is not allowed to >him that is able to keep you from falling, 
choose of his own will, and to ordain certain and to present you faultless before the 
ones to certain purposes, to honor or dis- presence of his glory with exceeding joy,’* . 
honor. Jesus gave a test to determine who > Jude 24. Do we not see that it is the busi- 
was of God—“ He that is of God hcarcth l ness of the judge to see to his sheep that 
God’s words,” John viii. 47. And we are > they be faultless when presented before him 
not of God if we hear not God’s words. If > in his glory? Shall it be said in defiance of 
thc-words of the Lord are to be relied on \ these things that we arc justified by works? 
how can we disbelieve ? Jesus said in prayer > If so, it is no more favor, or favor is pot 
“as thou hast given him power overall flesh, ; favor but an adjustment of accounts, having 
that he should give eternal life to as many j worked out, or paid for so much favor. Can 
:as thou hast given him,” John xvii. 2. lie ; any say that it is possible to deceive the 
isays of the disciples, “ thine they were, and J very elect?
thou gavest them me,” verse 6. j But some one will say, it is in their power

It is confessed that the chosen of God are ; to do thus or so at their own will. Then 
to stand before the tribunal of the Lord they are not spiritually-minded, nor subject 
.Jesus; but where is the plain reading, os I to the law of God, “neither indeed can be,” 

have shown, that it is for judgment, in j and therefore if such should be the case they
f A O Alr% iL a aa A A nlAA/ln AM \ AMA m A f f! a/1 *• til Cl r frill IS yOU stl&ll

we
order to ascertain how the case stands, or } are not of God. “ By their fruits, you shall 
that any charge is liable to be laid to the , know them.” It is God that keeps them 
elect. Until a plain reading can be produced j from the evil, and works in them to do and 
•to the contrary of this doctrine, we will re- > will of his good pleasure. “ According as 
gard it as settled, that when the Lord comes • he hath chosen us in him before the founda- 
to gather the saints, by sending his angels, tion of the world, that we should be holy,
that none others arc to be brought, ’ ............................. * ’ ’ 1
that be the time when they 
fore the tribunal of the Lord. But they 
coming as associate judges to execute 
gcance on the wicked. How consoling that praise of the glory of his favor, wherein he 
it is by God’s favor that all sins are covered, ) hath made us accepted in the Beloved... 
being healed by His stripes who bore the \ In whom we also have obtained an inheri- 
ins of many.

But if all’ar

nor will and without blame before him in love ; hav- 
are to stand be- ; ing predestinated us unto the adoption of 

arc children by Jesus Christ, to himself, accord- 
ven- > ing to the good pleasure of his will, to the

O -------- --- HU UUI V VIJ V* '> HI It IIVIII tl v ftiov » V * --------

(ins of many. ) tanco, being predestinated according to the
But if all are raised mortai, as is said, yet ' purpose oj him who workelh all things accord'

i is true that the elect associate judges of; ing to the counsel of his own will *' Eph. i. 4, 
che Lord were appointed before the ages >5, 11. Is this frustrating the favor of .God ? 
began, and cannot commend themselves by J oris it turning the favor of God into lascivi- 
any good works, nor is the reward given to ’ousness ? Now if God has chosen the elect 
him that runs, or him that willeth, but it is > from before the foundation of the world, and 
to be counted a matter of favor. Suppose > some of them prove unfit, does not this draw 

.•an assize court should be conducted thus, it the entire blame upon God for being faulty 
•would be no assize at all; because the judge j in wisdom ? Surely it docs. These things 
•confesses that they arc pardoned, having l never can be answered; but those who slight 
favor given to them ; so that if one is cleared these passages with many others will allow 
the judge gets all the praise for favor. Paul’s \ the witnesses to only state so far as may be 
'language does not look as if he believed that ^ safe to their theories, 
the saints would fall, or that it was possible; ) It is no argument to say that 
for he says to his brethren—“ Now the God \ as we please, and God will judge us accord- 
*of peace make you perfect in every good ing to what we do. This is not so with the 
•word and work,./o do his will, working in? chosen, because “a good tree cannot bring 
you that which is well pleasing in his sight,” j forth evil fruit, nor can an evil or corrupt 
Heb. xiii. 20, 21. To talk so of persons) tree bring forth good fruit.” Reward Ss 
•under the care of an individual would throw ( reckoned to the laborci for work, and not as 
•the responsibility upon him and not upon j a tree gift, which is confounded by fajso 
them. Is such talk flattery? Why did he / theories. If while the elect were yet sin- 
not plainly say to them what is now being; ners, and Christ died while they were yet 
said ? Thon again, after his benediction, he / ungodty, and God thus commends his law, 
■says—“ Faithful is he that callcth you, who s “ how shall he not with him freely S,vc JJ3 
■also will do Up 1 Thess. v. 23. What was it J all things?” Mark, it is the ungodly, the 
that God was faithful in ? The preservation sinner, for whom Christ died. If an assize 
of the saints till the day of the Lord Jesus, court is to determine the amount of favor 
Peter talks in the same way, praying for)due, then God does not pardon, but puts 
-jthem as did Paul, but says/1 after you havo ‘ them on probation until the sitting of couri.
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as far as- 

is once es-
and the session docs not convene till after a- will be very necessary to back-up 
resurrection, so said. But how is it that > possible this theory. For if it :r 
after the doors are shut the hypocrite comes.lablishcd, it opens a wide field of knowledge 
It looks as though he is simply too late, and - and settles bitter disputes relative to the 
hence is driven away without trial. An ■ future of God’s elect. Blessed is the man 
assize court that allows no trial is to us - whose sins arc covered, and the man to

whom God imputes not iniquity.”
B. Sweet.

j

:
absurd.

But suppose one has many good works, 
can ho glory before God ? Surely he could 
Ji a trial is necessary, and he has ninny of! 
tnc good works ; this is what justifies, ac* > 

re ingto every tradition, when the contrary > /-» 
s aught. Death has passed upon all men, ] 

ior all have sinned, but not so with the free >
S'lt. Xno faith as defined is to be fully! . V , ,Persuaded that what God has promised he JA lhort and mno ! hU Jones, Norfolk, Fa. 
is able to perform ; though accompanied ; “Go ye i,,t0 “H the world, and preach the gos- 
with works, it does procure remission for j l*11.° c^ery creature Be that bclieveth and is 
such, all whom nrn “ nnrfcrtnrl »> > bupt'zcd shall be saved : bu* he that bclieveth not-
And then God coums or tor ('i"“N bC d....r"'r f
righteousness. It wns by the foreknowledge, I ,v Vontmued/romp„Jt. 1«.
*nd determinate counsel of God that the « 'Y0 .n°w Procce( t0, en(l",ro . ,.
Lord Jesus was taken and slain, and for this , n'tcly mt0 '‘csf. dc?PI>r "'“•■resting things 
,cnd canto he into the world; and thus thc concerning the iniyden. and name, as in a 
innocent horo the penalty due the offender. • c"'""h.tivc and progressive manner they
Any other man could have been sent to tnko;ar° rc'eIl|cd “> us in 
account, and advertise a session or court to 1,,E Covenant hade with David. 

sc by works. But in this case the judge ' This covenant is comprehended in l|
A1? uenced by an advocate, the judge him-\ general terms of the Abrahainic covenan 

* c having tlic sole power to make them free. \ which it exhibits with greater minutenei 
f i° inversions to Christ were a providen- j of detail. It is recorded in 2 Sam. vii. 12- 
>a jinair, under his care ; as when he told 17 ; xxiii. 1-7. Sec also Psa. ixxxix. 3, 4,.

1 rU w ^or'nt^ to speak forth the words of 34, 37. The Son of David here spoken of 
mj, ‘ f°r I have much people in this city.” is not Solomon, because (1) Christ “a- 

^crc claimed as his before conversion. ; greater than Solomon” is expressly pointed 
lerefnre we understand Luke, when he > out as the one alluded to. Isa. ix. G; 

says of Paul’s preaching, “ as manv as were < Luke i. 32, 33; Acts ii. 30 ; Ileb. i. 6. (2)* 
48 7|nCt t0 otornaI life* believed,” Acts xiii. j His reign is to be “forever” This word 

o. that God’s purposes were contemplated ! is used three times in the covenant, show- 
Jelorc, who chose from before the foundation ing that it could not refer to a temporal- 

oi the ages certain ones to be conformed to reign. (3) David, even after Solomon had- 
ic image of his Son. This idea of self re- j been made king, declared, in describing the 
omption pays ofi‘ a debt with grace. > character of his royal son, that his house
jle that comes to the Father by him, “ he > was “ not so” at that time. 2 Sam. xxiii.- 

will in no wine cost out,” and none can come ! o. (4) It is not to be supposed that a dy- 
except the Father draw him. “All the ?,ng saint would with his last expiring: 

other giveth me shall come to me;” “and > breath say that the temporal prosperity of’ 
ns is the Father’s will, that of nil he hath | his children was all of his salvation and all*

* Rh°uld lose nothing, but should > of his desire. A “kingdom of God” once- 
4, Vs0 UP At the last day,” John vi. 37, 39. J existed on this earth ; and this was the^ 
civ*™?-1 CUn rcccivc n°thing except it be j throne and kingdom of David. The Lord; 
r/Ti u ,m ^rom nb°vc and “ he that is of;spoke of it in so many words, as “ wy 
’ / bcareth God’s words.” But why did , kingdom” 1 Chron. xvii. 14; xxviii. 5 

toTh n<>t ^c^evc ? Because it was not given ! xxix. 23 ; 2 Chron. ix. S. But that throne,, 
i _crn *° know the mystery of God’s king-, as occupied by David and his more im-- 
r , j w’^°ni John says, “ therefore the\r ’ mediate descendants, has been prostrated; 
U- ( ^ot believe.” “ As thou hast given (in the dust; and will remain so until Christ- 
eternalrV °VCr a,! flcsh that hc should give i “whose right it is” comes a second time ; 
him ’’ *° as mnn^ as ^ou hast given ' when it will be given to Him. Ezck. xxi.

1* ; ,, 27 ; (and marginal references,-) Isa. ix. 6, 7 -r
what SJ? Lhe most iinpo>1an? P°int to know Luke i. 32 ; Acts. ii. 30; xv. 1G. It is 
these th'1 has ^urljlcr sn'd *n reference to > His by virtue of this covenant,-and is there-- 

lng«, especially by the prophets, it! fore called- Mis throne and “ the throne of Jlir-
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168 Gospel Banner and Millennial Advocate.
glory" Rev. iii. 21 ; Matt. xxv. 31. Now therefore future. Matt. vi. 10. (5; It is
it is not until Christ leaves His present pos- ^ to be set up in the days of the subdivisions 
ition on Hi* Father's throne ; and comes in of the Roman, or fourth great empire of the 
Ilis glory at the resurrection, to sit upon j world. Dan. ii. 40,44; vii. 7, 9. These 
this “ throne of His glory,” that He re- < did not exist during the former presence of 
wards the saints. Luke xiv. 14 ; Matt. xvi. [ Christ on earth; nor during the lifetime of 
27 ; xxv. 31-46. For this reason, every ) His apostles ; they exist now however. (6) 
saint may exclaim with David, when speak- (The Noblemen, having gone into the “ far 
ing of this covenant, “ This is all my salva*; country,” must return before commencing 
tion and all my desire.” 2 Sam. xxiii. 5. < his reign; as the kings of Judea used to go

These two covenants, the one with Abra- [a long journey to Rome to be invested with 
ham and the other with David, contain the} their royalty ; and, of course, had to re
loading features of gospel promise; and arc j turn to Judea before commencing the excr- 
callcd “ the covenants of promise ;** to be a ; ciscof it. Compare together Luke xix. 12; 
stranger from, or to have no interest inJ Dan. vii. 13, 14; Matt. xxv. 31. The 
which is to have “ no hope,” and to be (blessed Jesus came not, at the first, to 
“ without God in the World.” Ephes. ii. 12.) reign over His enemies, but to die for them 

The first verse of the New Testament then j—when they sought to make Him king, He 
would seem peculiarly instructive; even as [hid himself; but when they sought to cru- 
thc first verse of the Old. It is a sad and ) cifv him he came forward and said “ Whom 
singular fact, however, that very few per- j seek ye ?” (7) About GO years after His 
sons understand the first verse of the New / ascension the Savior spoke of sitting on His 
lestament. Short but intensely signifi- ) own throne as a future event. Rev. iii. 21. 
cant, it indicates with sublime brevity the; Some will tell you however that the king- 
whole plan of redemption ; as the schoolboy (dom has been already set up ; and that 
sees the vast earth, in its two hemispheres, ( Christ is now sitting on his own throne— 
mapped on a piece of paper the size of his >“ the throne of his glory.” But the great 
two hands. There were many descendants ^ Teacher himself says, that “WHEN the 
of Adam, besides Abraham and David; and [Son of man shall come in his glory* 
these two patriarchs had many, and some ? and all the holy angels with him, THEN 
royal sons. Why then are Abraham and \ shall he sit upon the throne of his glory,” 
David selected as grand headlands in the; Matt. xxv. 31. Now which do you believe ? 
genealogical chart; and why is Christ That this kingdom of which the Gospel 
jpoken of as the particular and pre-eminent [speaks, will be located on earth,—that 
son of these? Evidently on account of the? Christ will make this globe the scene and 
covenants made with them ; and to identify j arena of his royalty and conquering power 
our Lord as the illustrious Seed or Son [in the future* as it was of his sufferings 
mentioned in those covenants; and there- ( and death in the past, is plain, because— 
fore as the One who will fulfill them in all ) 1st. He will bruise the serpent’s head 
their glorious promises. Thus all of the j (Gen. iii. 16,) and neither the serpent nor 
promises to “ the Son of David, the Son of s his progeny, have any existence in heaven* 
Abraham and the Seed of the woman,) He is to rule “ in the midst” of his enemies 
unite n]i Christ as the “ Heir of all things.” j and to possess the gate of, or power over 

»i at i ^ ,r* *' ®P*les- >• 10. J them, and he has no enemies there. Gen.
1 he kingdom of God” to be established / xxii. 17 ; Psa. lxxii. 9; cx. 2:1 Cor. xv* 

on earth, according to these covenants, j 25.
with Christ Jesus at its head, was not set) 2nd. It is to be “under the whole heav-» 
up at his first coming, and is not the) en,” and to fill “ the whole earth.” Dan. 
church in its present state, because, fl) ii. 85; vii. 27.
“Flesh and blood cannot inherit” that) 3rd. The saints when redeemed will 
kingdom, and this is said in a context J “ reign on the earth.” Rev. v. 10. Tor 
pointing to the epoch of the literal war- deny this would be scarcely less heretical 
rection as the time of inheriting it. 1 Cor. (than to deny that Christ is the great Rc- 
xv. 50. (2) An entrance into the kingdom [ deemer of men, for this triumphal anthem 
is a matter of hope, even to those who are) affirms the one truth as plainly as the other, 
already in the church. 2 Pet. i. 11. f3) < As this is to be sung by “ The general as-
It is a matter of promise and reward, and is) sembly and church of the First-born,” it 
to correspond, in poi> t of time, with the j must be most emphatically “sound doc- 
second Advent and the Judgment. Matt. [ trine,” although many in the last days will 
v- ; xix. 23 ; xxv. 34 : Luke xii. 32 ; not “ endure” it. 2 Tim. iv. 2.
Jas. ii. 5; Acts xix. 22; 2 Thcss. i. 6 ; 2 ( 4th. It is to supercede, “ break in pieces 
Jim. iv. 1; Rev. ii. 20, 27; iii. 21. (4)) and consume” the “kingdoms of thif 
Its coming is yet to be prayed for, and / world" Rev. xi. 15; Dan. ii. 35, 44*
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2J® ,k,rtMonl. n'cn> every vestige of (period, but when, at that time, the last 
. * u nil ft.'Vay» ftre “ aH °f tViis j great rebellion of Satan takes place, and is
u?r ’ hut tile kingdom of God is not of\ overthrown, the kingdom will be delivered 
ims world; even As Christians arc not of] up to God the* Father, “that God may be 

ns woHd ; and as the baptism of John 5 nil and in all.” Rev. xx. 9 ; 1 Cor xv. 24, 
was not of men John viii. 23\ kvli. 14; 28. Then, when this kingdom of God has 
f. l* u , Yet chnstians and the hap- j triumphed, the blessed Savior will have ac- 
iism °t John have been just as literally and > complished that promised concerning him 

isibly in the world, and on the earth as)in Gen. iii. 15—that he should bruise the 
.mg possibly can be. In like manner \ serpent's head, or as we commonly say,
.c. ,lnF“oai wdl be just as literally, and !“ knock him in the head,” or “destroy the - 
isibly on the earth as either of the four (works of the devil.” 1 John iii. 18. The 
onaremes in Dan. ii and vii, that have /effect of the kingdom will therefore be, to 

preceded it. If the Medo-Pcrsian kingdom {cause the will of God to be “done in earth 
ueraiy overthrow and superceded the ('as it is in heaven” that is, ‘perfectly, abso- 

yionisn kingdom ; the Grecian the Mcdo- [lutelyy and by every inhabitant thereof, 
ersian ; and the Roman the Grecian ; then {Matt. xi. 10. Then Matt v. 5, will be ful- 

rU ^’ Y,s, ) y an(* literally will Christ j filled. None have been so meek as Jesus, 
onquer,. by force, the kingdoms of this > and yet he had not where to lay his head, 
or d existing at his second coming, and j during his former presence on earth. Matt.
1 p^ut down all rule, all authority and^xi. 29; viii. 20. Sin and sinners will all 

power opposed to him, whether in the ( have been “ rented out of” the earth—taken 
orm of monarchical or “ popular sovereign- jout by the roots, eradicated ; as the farmer 
J- 1 sa. it 5-9 ; cxlix. 7-9 ; Dan. ii. 44; / would take the briars and thorns out of his

r»k' an* . ? pardon. Prov. ii. 21; 1 Sam. xxiii. 6, 7 :
to * A"e Savior is spoken of as comin:, j Mai. iv. 1; 2 Pet. iii. 13. But the rescued

earth, and not as going to heaven, in (saints, pardoned and redeemed for the sake 
r er to sit upon his throne, and to com- ( of Him who died on Calvary for them, will 
ence his reign. Matt. xxv. 31. /thenceforth and forever enjoy on the re-

1 he thmgs concerning the kingdom,” ) newed and heaven-featured earth, all the 
ay be briefly stated as follows. The land l ceaseless ecstacics of a blissful eternity, 

promised Abraham is to be the more im-' The things concerning “the name of 
mediate locality, and Jerusalem (with J Jesus Christ” comprise the summary of 
ii v/u-1 , throne of David) the capital of/ scriptural teachings concerning the charac- 

us kingdom. Psa. xlviii. 2; Isa. ii. 2, 3; /ter and office of Jesus of Naxarclh, the Son 
17,20. 21; Micah iv. 1, 2;JofGod; identifying him, 

iatt. v. 35. (Jerusalem will remain as it> 1st, As the Ring of that kingdom. 3 
s now only w until” a specified time in the J Sam vii. 12-14; Tsa. ix. 6, 7; Luke i. 32, 

luture. Luke xxi. 24; Acts xv. 16.) The 33 ; Acts ii. 30 ; Phil. ii. 9, 10.
. 0main and dominion of th>s kingdom will) 2nd, As the Prophet who, by his spirit 
increase in power and extent until they em-Jand personally, has taught us the things 
1earth. Psa. lxxii. 1, 8, 9, f concerning that kingdom, and howto pre- 

•i 35, 44; Zcch. xiv. 9 ; Matt. ) pare for it. 1 Pet. i. 11; Dcut. xviii. 15,
xin. 33 ; Rev. xi. 15 ; 1 Cor. xv. 25. Tho j 17. 19 ; Acts iii. 22, 23, 26 ; vii. 37. 
of'th ^» cashed from their sins in the blood j 3rd, As the great Sacrifice and Mediator, 
til .an(i ,n a resurrected, immor- (who poured out his precious blood on Cal-
th an(* Scorified condition; will, for a (vary; thus making the atonement by 

ousand years, be its princes and subordi-) which penitent sinners may be reconciled 
•a.e oS0fyfre^ns’ ^sa‘ cx^x- 4-9; Dan.! to God, and saved when that kingdom 
n 18, 27; Matt. xix. 28 ; Rom. viii. 17; ) comes. Psa. ii. 12; Isa. liii. 10, 12; John 

9T r:-V, il' 3; 2 Tim. ii. 12; Rev. ii. 26, iii. 19 ; x. 11, 17, 18; Ilcb. x. 9, 14; xiii.
: l\1' 21; 10; XX. 3. The Jews, 12; 1 Cor. v. 19, 21 ; Rom. viii. 1.
imlthi Cendants °f Abraham, will, dur-j 4th, As the One in whose “name1*., 
diat ne. 0usan<* years, be the moro imme-J there is salvation. By faith and baptism, 

c subjects of the kingdom ; to be gath- { you may become related to this name, and 
tJT \°-Ui?rc7cry nation for that purpose. > take refuge in it os in “a strong tower.” 
j * 3’ x,ix- 22, 26; > Acts iv. 12; x. 43 ; 1 Tim. ii. 5, 6; Acts
xxxiv ii‘ ?p8: xxxi» .Ezck- xx. 33, 38; (xi. 26; Prov. xviii. 10; Gal. iii. 27, 29.
Thic c » ^ica^ iv. 8 ; Rom. xi. 26.! I have thus endeavoured to lay before 
callorl »k flrSL!b,rm .°^ kingdom, is {you in a few words, “Tho gospel of the 
tnomc n Millennium,” which word > kingdom,—even that one and only true 
kinrrjn * 7sand years. Rev. xx. 4. Tho ( gospel which the Savior commanded to be 

*» om will not cease at tho end of this preached “ in all tho world ;” and of which.
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it is said, “ He that believe™ and is bap- \ of old. That they may possess the remnant 
tized, shall be saved ; but ue tuat be- ( of Edom, and of all the heathen which arc 
LiEVETn not shall be damned.” Mark i called by my name, saith the Lord that 
xvi. 16; Matt. xxiv. 14. Dear reader, do j docth this,” Amos ix. 9-12. The testimony' 
you believe this Gospel ? If so, and you j here presented seems to be plain and posi- 
sincerely desire to break off from your sins,) tive that the house of David that has fallen 
and to henceforth give yourself entirely to! into ruins, must be rebuilded and restored 
God, then you are. a proper subject for J as in the days of old ; is there any reason 

Christian Baptism. s why we should reject such plain and positive
--------- testimony? We will now notice another

Phos Aleethinos, , class of testimonies upon this subject, which
Or the revealed purposes of Deity manifested. 'Ym serve to bring our attention more par-

ticularly to the consideration of who is to 
be the descendant of David, in whom these 

part iv. Hebrew evangelism. ! things arc to be fulfilled ? The first is in 
Continued. • the Second Psalm, to an examination of

Again, we notice the language of the \ which the attention of the reader is cspeci- 
prophet Ezekiel, addressed to a profane and < al,y called. In this we are taught, that 
wicked prince of the house of David, Zcde-S notwithstanding the kings and rulers of the 
kiah ; “And thou profane and wicked { nations set themselves against the Messiah, 
prince of Israel, whose day is come, when « or Anointed of Yahwch, yet he will set or 
iniquity shall have an end, thus saith the j nnoint his king upon his holy hill, Zion, 
Lord, IIe who shall be; Remove the dia- j the place of David’s throne, that the Mes- 
dem and take off the crown : this shall not! sinh, is declared to be the Son of God, that 
he the same, exalt him that is low, and! he will receive the nations and the utter- 
abase him that is high. I will overturn, f most parts of the earth for his inheritance, 
overturn, overturn it, and it shall be no! and lie shall rule them with a rod of iron, 
more, until he come whose right it is, and I! like a potter’s vessel shall they be broken 
will give it him,” Ezek. xxi. 25-27. From j in pieces; there is nothing in this with ref- 
this we learn that the profanity and wick- j crcncc to kingdoms beyond the skies. We 
edness of the sons of Belial, who were de- j next call attention to the teachings of the 
scendants from David, had reached its cli-i prophets Isaiah and Micah, that in the last 
max in the person of Zedekiah, and from j days the “law shall go forth from Zion, and 
henceforth there was to be a change ; the j Ike word of the Lord from Jerusalem.” See 
crown was to be taken off and the diadem j Isa. ii. and Micah iv. 
removed, the throne .of David to be perverted ! Passing over for the present other Old 
and overturned, and a time to come when | Testament testimonies upon this point we 
it should be no more, and continue so until! come down to the annunciation of the angel 
the proper person shall come, when it shall j Gabriel to Mary ; “ Fear not, for behold 
be given to him. A portion of this proph-j thou hast found favor with God and sl.alt 
ccy has been fulfifiid, and another portion of! conceive in thy womb and bring forth a 
it undergoing fulfillment. The crown has! son, and shalt call his name Jesus ; he shall 
been taken off, and the diadem has been re-! he great, and shall be called the Son of the 
moved. The kingdom of David has been < Highest; and the Lord God shall give unto 
three times perverted or overturned, and j him the thro c of his father David, and he 
now the throne qf David is no more; its shall reign over the house of Jacob forever; 
does not exist among the nations of the ! and of his kingdom there shall be no end,” 
earth, consequently the time is yet future,! Luke i. 30-33. It h is long been a matter
when it shall be given to him who shall j of surprise to us, that among the multitudes
come, whose right it is. > that profess to believe in the teachings of

Passing over many testimonies* which j the New Testament, and that Jesus of 
might be presented we will notice the lan-! Nazareth is the subject of this prediction, 
euage of the Spirit by the prophet Amos, i there aro so few that really believe what is 

For lo, I will command, and I will sift the < here written, shall be literally and truly 
house of Israel, among all nations like as corn j fulfilled. The language purports to be that 
is sifted in a seive, yet shall not the least! of an angel sent from God, and we are told 
grain fall upon the earth. All the sinners j that he whom God sends, speaks the words 
of my people shall die by the sword, which ! of God, which word is truth. Now if tj,c 
say, The evil shall not overtake or prevent angel Gabriel was really sent of God ho 
us. .In that day will I raise up the taber- j spake the truth, and consequent!}' what is 
naclc of David that is fallen, and close up ) recorded must be fulfilled to the very letter, 
the breaches thereof; and I will raise up < yet the teachings of almost all the modern 
his ruinR, and I will build it as in the days ' theologians ai d religionists,.arc wholly sub-
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171P/ios Alecthinot.wmmmilmthe twelve tribes of Israel,) forever; itaod-1 tended, lhc kingdom o srac 6
cm theology denies and nullifies this, When dom of God. W hen we come to the New 
it teaches that Christ and his saints willj Testament, we find the term ^spel assoc,a- 
reign forever in kingdoms beyond the skies. ) ted with kingdom, in s c 1 c nnc

Header, which wift you believe; an angel (the following; _ Jesus nen a on a a 
sent of God, or modern theologians? The!lee teaching in cir synagogue , ^
throne of David was bn Mt. Zion in Jcrusa- preaching the Gospel of the 
lem, which is on this planet Earth. The! Matt. iv. 23. This <gospel of the king- 
kingdom beyond the skies-, is said to be be- >dom must be preae cc „ ,
yond the bounds of time and space, which fa witness unto a n » 
is-.emphatically no whercl The tribes of x\iv. 14. Aft:cr John was ”^0 prison,
Jacob are scattered among the nations, and Jesus came into Ga i ec,p ‘ g
must be restored before Jcshs can ifeign « pel of the Kingdom o » ' h;nfr the
over them. > “ When they believed Philip preaching the

The apostle Peter, in his pleaching Upon (things concerning the jng ® immersed 
the day of Pentecost, calls the attention of j name of Jesus C inst,^t y 
his hearers to what the Spirit has predicted both men and women We
concerning David and his descendant, the (might bring forwai J* • _\k-
one ordained to sit upon his throne. All that ing directly or *nd,rc^nfuP°” f 
we have given of hi.s discourse, is with ref- jeet, but these sufficient Wc sec by 
crence £ this great, and all-absorbing these, that thaJ'!h» ch in thcNcw Tes^U 
theme. “He, [David,] being a prophet,/incnt, is reP c c Christ and his
and knowing that God had sworn with an .preached as SP luo^n0SDe| or Good
oath to him, that of the fruit ofhis loins,! apostles, is called the Gospel pr^ Good 
one should sit upon his throne, he, seeing this fNews of the ing * prcach the
before, spake of the resurrection or the ) the case, no nc, the* Kinedom
Anointed One, saying, that hi.s soul was not Gospel withouX preae ng he K ng om ot

The Union of Peter's PronchinE on IheUlUhe constituent elcmcnW^ YYnint.rl
day of Pentecost, was concerning the things ) brought in vie • ^ terri-
that relate to the throne of David, and the {to Abraham and seed, we have the tern

“rV" i;™T t!™ ;

the stars. On the contrary they were told ) Zion, we ia c ’' ., ^ave
that David himself, who had been dead J the righteous branch of D«vid. ^ ^ 
upwards of 000 years had not ascended in-jhing; in the pe p j * . ^ ’ an(j
to the heavens, but was both dead, and f who have P‘Ovcd faithful in all «6^ana
buried, and that his sepulchre was with ^^in th^tribes or Jacob, and those who

1. hi, letter ,0 Pro i Jhl. be Wtof «» « J » «“< 
Homans, says of Jesus that he “was mftde > age, we shall IjvcJ.yi; the Gospel 
of the seed of David, according to the flesh,” f ‘ Hebrew E\a g ‘ ’ j emphatically
Horn. i. * ; and Jesus himself, by his messen-j Proclaimed to the* 1 ebrcw5p f ^ > 
gcr to John on Patmos says, that lie is the ) the Gospel of Joints with ref-
root and offspring of David. Hcv. xxii. 15. We Will notice a fcj ^re points w m 

From the testimonies we have thus far erencc to the tcrritory of this 
presented under the head of “ Hebrew 5 showing that it is T {{ °,*

vangelism,” wo think it must be apparent (beyond the stars. ^ ... . .u n u0 
to every candid reader that there is some- saith the| 0'f Yalnreh," Num. xiv.
thmR more involved in the proclamation of ] h led with 'the fiK) j( ^ knovvl.
the Gospel than is generally understood and ^ 21. Inc eartn s lhe
acknowledged bv modern theologians, and j edge of Yahwth, a. • .
religious teachers. We see that in the words > sea,” Isa. ». 9. lhc meek shall, inherll
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172 Gospel Banner and Millennial Advocate.
the sartjt, and delight themselves in the J everywhere,, and for the consequent poverty, 
abundance of peace,” Psa. xxxvii. 11. \ suffering and wretchedness. They are res- 
“ The upright shall dwell in the land, and ) ponsiblc for little children left motherless, 
the perfect shall remain in it,” Prov. i. J for women made widows in early life, for 
21,22. “ All the ends of the world shall (the want resulting from the sickness and 
remember and turn unto Yahweh, { disability of fathers, for the pain, agony and 
and all the kindreds of the nations shall \ weariness endured by scores and thousands 
worship before thee, for the kingdom is j of invalids. If Christians had their con- 
Yahwch’s, and he is the Governor5 among) sciences enlightened as to what constitutes 
the nations,” Psa. xxii. 27, 28. “ The j holy living, and were willing to separate
kingdom, and dominion, and greatness of f themselves from the world, to deny them- 
thc kingdom, under the whole heaven, shall ( selves, take up the cross and follow Christ 
bo given to the people of tho saints in the regulation of their daily habits they 
of the Most High, whose kingdom is/ would show such improvement in their own 
an everlasting kingdom, and all dominions! health—such freedom from the weakness 
shall serve and obey him,” Dan. vii. 27. ! and disease now so common, that the world’s 
These in addition to- what we have present- j people would be forced to see the superiority 
ed relative to the covenant made with Abra-v of their ways and methods in this respect, 
ham, are a few of the many Old Testament ’ and would be influenced greatly to their 
testimonies which might be presented, j good.
bearing upon the point that the territory of! But so conscienceless are Christians in rc- 
thc kingdom of God, which is the subject) gard to the use and abuse of their bodiy 
matter of the Gospel, is terrestrial, and not ( powers that almost any one of them would 
celestial; on earth, and not in heaven ; and j be shocked at the statement that it is a sin 
not only the kingdom proper, but the do- \ to be sick. But this proposition is as true 
minion and greatness of the kingdom under ] and as tenable as the one that it is wrong to 
the whole heaven. If we turn to the Newi be a sinner. IIow can »Christian man find 
Testament, we find testimony fully as posi-\ himself suddenly set aside from his daily 
tive. “ Blessed are the meek for they shall) business, unable to perform the duties which 
inherit the earth” Matt. v. 5, “Thy king-j his relations to his family, to society, to the 
lorn come ; thy will be done on earth, as! church and to himself impose upon him, in 
it is done in heaven,” Matt, vi. 10. “ He j consequence of disregard to the simplest 
hath appointed a day, in which he will \ laws of his physical organization, without 
judge (or rule,) the habitable, [oikoumenec,] S feeling conscience-strikcn, and that he is a 
in righteousness, by a man, whom he hath ) sinner before God, and is disgraced before- 
ordained, whereof he hath given assurance! men, except on the ground that his con- 
to all, in that he hath raised him up from the < science has "never been awakened to the 
dead,” Acts xvii. 37. “ Thou hast made us application of the principles of Christianity 
unto our God, kings and priests, and we(to his practical life?
shall reign on tho earth” Rev. v. 10. j Men and women who would not lie, nor 
Reader, are not these testimonies clear and ( steal, nor even speak ill of their neighbors, 
positive? Why then, do you hold fast to! on any account; who would have no peace* 
modern Gentile superstitions? Why look ] of mind if they were not regular in their 
for kingdoms beyond the skies, when there < attendance on church services, or if they 
is not the smallest particle of testimony in j failed to say their prayers regularly every’ 
the word of God to uphold such an idea? j night and morning, or to read their Bibles- 
0, that the time might speedily come, when f on Sunday, will lie in bed with the utmost 
the whole earth shall be filled with the gloryself-complacency, neglecting all the duties 
of Yahweh ; when wickedness, injustice, j of life, because they have sick-headache, 
and. oppression shall cease; when peace j induced by the indulgence of an inordinate 
shall be proclaimed throughout the habit-< appetite for food, or by some wicked and 
able, and love and harmony shall reign for-j foolish exposure to cold, causing sudden 
ever. j suppression of the external circulation.

I

• •.

We hear pious women say without tho 
least compunction, “ Pickles always hurt

Christian Responsibility. J 
in i» ° il8lmns ,n t,le Umtcfl Statcs arc on eating these articles. Christian men
infl«VCry argc de£ree responsible for the j acknowledge that the use of tobacco hurts 
hmi» c?ughs’ consumption, dyspepsia, jthe,r health very much, but they continue 
nnrl fK 1 rhcumalism, summer complaint,/10 ,,sc it without having their consciences 

f °n? catcS°ry diseases and the j hurt; and when they die of disease induced 
P emature deaths which are so prevalent hy this very habit, it is all laid to tho

TO BE CONTINUED.

From the Laws of Life.•vf.

• \
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Gospel of Christ” sip their tea and coffee, j and true dignity. , .
and admit between their sipplngs that these ( As we sat talking and chatting, 
beverages derange their nervous systems < nine o’clock in the evening, re res 
and injure their general health; for not! were passed—cold meats, biscuit and butter, 
many have the hardihood of that very wicked } coffee, ice cream, rich cakes, e c. y
Christian minister—Henry Ward Beecher—1 astonishment and dismay, this Christian
who, in a recent paper of the New York Health Reformer allowed herself to be served
Ledger, affirms that “Tea and coffee arc with these foods.and drinks, partakmg ot 
useful stimulants—that they are not degen- them with much relish, pleasantly remark, 
orating.” Eminently wicked is he, because f ing meanwhile, I suppose I oughtnot to 
his great talents and great Christian virtues J cat anything. I never res so
give him such a degree of influence, that a J eating in the evening. am .
few ill-considered, false words like these coffee will give me headache, for it always 
from him may do more harm than some men j doc* I scarce ul^Hdous [cttn
can accomplish in a life-time. ? home, inis ice ut , »

Being in a neighboring town not long since,, never let it alone when i p * „
I was invited of an evening to a quiet, social me, though it generally gives m cohe. 
party, where I met an old friend-a health ) As she ate and .drank and talked my 
reformer of long ago. She told me of her J heart sank, and my cour , .c was
daughter nowpassing into early womanhood, S daughter vanished, an \ ^
and being educated at a Ladies’ Seminary of, doomed. Brough up» y whose ex

. high reputation. She said Mary spent whose precepts were so good and whose ex
a recent vacation at home and I enjoyed her j ample was so pernici . y
society very much, but I am anxious in re- j that her conscience 
gard to her health. She will surely fail if < to the propriety and duty of heal t ^^6- 
she continues to dress as injudiciously as) 
she docs at present. I was surprised and ( 
grieved beyond measure to find that I could j 
not influence her in this respect, for she is j 
getting to that age when she cannot be con- < 
trolled by parental authority in such matters.)
I have taken great care to have her study j 
physiology, and when she came home in her) 
tight corsets, I doubted not that in ten min-) 
utes’ talk I could convince her of the folly ^ 
niul wrong of lacing as she docs, and induce <
her to wear her clothing healthfully andj--------------- :----  „ Q
comfortably loose. But f found that my j Mortal or Immortal? Which f—wo. 
arguments and appeals were thrown away / Another argument which we offer against
viponher. She is intelligent and has ex- immortality''of the soul, is the Bible
cellent common sense on most subjects, ouw j . ,

‘ T could not get her to admit that she does doctrine of ajuture life, and how it is to 
lace tight, or that there is any harm in it if ( obtained.
she docs. So she has gone back as she > man possesses inherent immortality, 
Sn tell ”am tr°ublcd ab°Ut U m0rC than 1 then the provision which God has made for 
^My sympathies were greatly enlisted, for mankind to obtain eternal life is of no ac- 
I knew Mary well, and believed that the ‘ count, and must mean something esc lan 
mother, who is a woman of exemplary) w^a(. the words imply. The doctrine an-s I ««»-*"■
her children in the nurture and admonition > of God s Word, and t 
of the Lord. I therefore endeavored to con-1 mind, and weaken our regard lor its teacn- 
sole her by saying that her daughter is at 1 . gut when we receive its positive and
that age when young girls desire to make a statcmcnts regarding the complete
fine appearance and to do as they see others ( airwA • *up u.,nn,v «nd
do ; when they arc apt to be swayed by the { mortality of man, "e ^
all-controlling influence of society and fash-' harmony of tho scheme of human redemp* 
ionablo life; but that, with all her good - tion as developed in the Gospel, in offering 
sense, as she grew older she would almost 1 . ’ futurc lifc_to those who wish to cs-
cerUunly give due weight to the excellent UJC
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capo from etornal death. It is here that wo) dust titoc art. and unto Hunt shall.Ttiov Tr
ace the mercy and love of the Father mani- i turn" Gen. iii. 19. And in order to 
fested in the highest degree.

We wish to remark that the Scriptures) sinner, he was cut off from the means which 
are consistent with themselves. When they ) had been provided for perpetuating his 
apeak of death, they do not mean life in mis- < existence; “ and now, lest ho put forth his 
ery; and when they speak of life they do f hand, and take of the tree of life, and eat, 
not mean happiness, or something else, For ? and live forever ; therefore the Lord God sent 
instance, when Jehovah said by the prophet f him forth from the gfirdcn of Eden, to tilt 
Ezekiel, “The soul that sinneth, it shall die,” j the ground from whence he was taken, 
he meant what he said. And again, “ I j Thus he drove out the man ; and he placed 
have no pleasure in the death of him that> at the east of the garden of Eden, churubim, 
dieth, saith the Lord God; wherefore turn J and a flaming sword which turned every 
yourselves, and live ye,” Ezek. xviii. 4, 20, J way, to keep the way of the tree of life,’* 
82. Death and life are placed in contrast j Gen. iii. 23, 24. As a consequence we read 
—th$y are opposites; and they mean just that Adam died; so also his posterity, “for 
what is cognizant to tho common sense of /death reigned from Adam to Moses, even 
every individual. Life as applied to man is > over them that had not sinned after tho 
conscious existence, and death is thecxtinc- j similitude of Adam’s transgression ;” and 
tion of that life, The theology of the day j “so death passed upon all men, in whom all 
says “there is no such thing as death,” and j have sinned,” Rom. v. 12, 14. Sin is tho 
asserts that “ death is the gate to endless J cause of death. “ By one man sin entered 
joy;” while perdition, destruction, perish, into the world, and death hy sin” Rom. v. 
and “ the second death ” are declared to be /12.
only ro many terms to represent endless jifo | vi. 21; and James says, “Sin, when it is 
n misery. And where the terms life and j finished, bringclh forth death,” i. 15. And 
iternal life are promised to the righteous, j because all men, both Jew and Gentile, are 
the same theology represents them as only j under sin, all the world is subject to tho 
meanings state of happiness and eternal/judgment of God; hence it has been “ap- 
j°y being of course all based on the eFrone- > pointed unto men once to die.” But mercy 

doctrine of the immortality of the soul, j is mingled with judgment. Tt was a mercy 
Now let us turn to the Scriptures of truth, j to Adam in his sinful and disobedient state 

and ascertain what they say on the subject j to cut him off from the tree of life ; and now 
of life. And we shall fine* tho testimony so vre learn from the apostle Paul that though 
abundant that it will be difficult to select; “ the wages of ‘sin is death, the gift of God 
we shall however present some pf the plain- j is eternal life, through Jesus Christ 
cst and most prominont passages bearing [ Lord,” Rom. vi. 23; and as “sin reigned 
upon the subject, and commend them to the \ unto death, 
consideration of tho reader.

pre
vent Adam from becoming an immortal

“ The end of those things is death,”

ous

our

even so might grace reign

penalty attached to the Edcmc law;-"in i„ general understand by the terms. Death 
the day that thou eatest thereof thou sh4lt is tho extinction of life, not life in misery ; 
surely die.” A litoral, personal death, or and life eternal is the perpetuation of that 
deprivation of life, was understood. After j life graciously given us by God. 
the transgression, and when the Lord God l l. Eternal life is said to be 'Uhe gift of 
passed the sentence upon Adam, the very ) God;" hence not inherent in man’s nature, 
terras in which it was expressed left no j Jesus said to the woman of Samaria at J$- 
room for doubt. “ In the sweat of thy face j cob’s well—“ Tf thou knewest the gift of 
shalt thou eat bread, till thou return to the l God, 
ground, for out of it wost mou taken ; for Give mo to (Irjnk ; thop wouldst have asked

are

and who it is that saith unto thee,
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!or him, and he would have given thee living ; is, and of that which is to conic, 1 Tim. iv. 

water,” John iv. 10.1 That living water 8; and Paul calls himself an apostle o 
which ho has to give, is everlasting life.) Jesus Christ by the will of o , accor mg 
See verse 14. God has made his Son Jesus \ to the promise of lifo whic is in ris 
the medium through which it is to be ob- ] Jesus,” and a preacher of that Gospel which

has brought life and incorruptibility to 
the world, that he gave his only begotten \ light,” 2 Tim. i. 1,10. All of these passages 
Son, that whosoever believeth in him, should j show that immortality is a matter of hope, 
not perith. but havo everlasting life,” John ) and not of possession, and must be sought 
iii. 1G. «I am the way. and the truth, and \ after, and laid hold of, in order to be attained,
the lifer xiv. 6. “ I am the bread of life ;” Will the reader please take notice of this
“ he that cateth of this bread sha\\ live for particularly ? We never hope for a thing 

labor not for the meat which per- when we possess it; but we hope and look 
isheth, but for that meat which endureth for what is promised; nor do we seek and 
unto everlasting life, which the Son of man > earnestly contend for what we already pos- 
shall give unto you, for him hath the Father J scss.
sealed ;” “Lord, to whom shall we go ? thou j called “ heirs of the grace of life,” 1 Pet. hi. 
hast the words of eternal life,” vi. 48,58,27, j 7, but rather inheritors or possessors of it . 
G8. As the Good Shepherd he gave his life 3. Eternal life is given conditionally, and. 
for the sheep, and said, “ I give unto them \ therefore it depends on man’s acceptance o 
eternal life; and they shall never perish, Whe terms, whether he becomes immortal 
neither shall any pluck them out of my) not. It is, “ do this, and live; enter in 
hand “ [ am come that they might have the strait gate; eat of the living bread, a. 
life, and that they might have it more abun- \ drink of the waters of life; in short, hcai 
dantly,” John x. 28, 10. The Father has < believe, and obey the gospel which contains 
“given him power over all flesh, that ho) the promise of life. The Scriptures being 
should give eternal life to as many as have j the revelation of God’s will to man, contain 
been given him,” xvii. 2. his gracious purposes with regard to a fu-

2. Eternal life or immortality is a matter) turc existence. No other book is reliable 
of promise and hope, and therefore is not j on this subject, only so far as containing the 
inherent in man. The apostle John says— ) same
“ This is the promise that he has promised “ the way of life.” Said Jesus to the Jews 
us, even eternal life,” 1 John ii. 25. Paulj —‘“ You search the scriptures, for in them 
agrees with this when he says—“ In hope of ^ ye think ye have eternal life, and t cy

And ye will not 
that ye might have life,”

I

:

! 5( <ttamed. Hence Jesus said—“ God so loved
j ’

j
.!
•• 1.

:

.'i itever ; :
I!

iIf now immortal, we should not be t!!•

\

ideas. They make known to man

; -M
ii 1are

eternal life, which God, that cannot lie,) they which testify of 
promised before the world began,” or before j come unto me
t c times of the ages; and “that being j John v. 89,40. Again he said, “The words 
justi ed by his grace, we should be made) that I speak unto jrou, they arc spirit, and 

eirs according to the hope of eternal life,” j they are life;” and Peter declared that his 
itus ii. 2 ; iii. 7. We also read that God j Master had or spoke “the words of eternal 

will render eternal life “to those who by > life,” John vi. C3, G8. Words contain ideas, 
pa >ent continuance in well-doing seek for $ and express the will of God concerning us. 
n °w> ?n°r’ anC* immortality ” Rom. ii. 7; / Jesus spoke God's words. He said, “ the 

1 CX^°r?C(* limoth^ to “i5ght thei Father which sent me, he gave
goo o t of faith, lay hold on eternal life, { mandment, what I should say, and what I 

nercunto thou art also called;” and told should speak. And I know that his com- 
im o c arge the rich, “to lay up in storei mandment is life everlasting,” John xii. 49/ 
or emselvcs a good foundation againstiso. That is, life will be the result of obc- 
*° ,mc comc> thc7 m«\V lay hold) dience to his word. Man was driven out of 

n ^ frnn 1 |im* vi- 12> 19- Godli- i paradise, and cut oft' from the tree of life,
as e promise of the life that now'because of unbelief and disobedience. lie

me.
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hearkened to a preacher of lies, and death 5 is God’s gift, through Jesus Christ our 
was the result. And now he must retrace j Lord. Paul says, when writing to the Col* 
his seeps. He is called upon to hear God’s |ossians, “your life is hid with Christ in 
preacher and messenger, even Jesus, who j God. When Christ, our life, si all appear, 
has brought a message of truth and favor $ then shall ye also appear with him in glory," 
from the Father. 44 The law came by Moses, j Col. iii. 8, 4. Jesus is “the life”—41 tho 
but grace and truth by Jesus Christ.” His i Word of life—and has manifested “ that 
message is good news—“ the .words of this ! eternal life which was with tho Father." 
life.” God’s word or command is, that we J And John says, 44 This is tho record, that 
believe in him whom he has sent; but 
cannot be said to believe in Jesus, if we do ^ life is in his Son. He that hath the Son, 
not receive his message. Hence when be- > hath life; and he that hath not the Son 
lieving in Jesus, or Christ, or God’s Son, is j of God, hath not life. These things have I 
mentioned, it always includes the gospel > written unto you that believe on the name 
which he was sent to proclaim. There are > of the Son of God, that you may know that 
many at the present day who make a fatal !you have eternal life,” 1 John v. J 1-13- 
mistake here. They talk about believing in j 5. Eternal life is given to tho saints 
Jesus, accepting him as their Savior, that i through Jesus Christ, by a resurrection 

. they are washed in his blood, and rejoice in ! from the dead, or a translation of Ihe living, 
his salvation, when at the samo time they j Before immortality can be possessed a change 
are ignorantof the message which he brought; mu.ct pass upon our flesh and blood natures, 
or reject it altogether as unworthy of their J The dead must be made alive incorruptible, 
notice. Poor deluded souls ! The way then j and the living changed from mortality to 
for man to obtain the promised life is to hear | Immortality. This resurrection and change 
God's word of reconciliation, to believe and j Is being44 born of the Spirit." “ That which 
bey. 44 He that believeth on the Son hath j i8 born of the flesh, is flesh ; that which is 
in promise) everlasting life; and he that i born of the Spirit, is spirit," John iii. 6. 

!>clieveth

God has given to us eternal life; and thiswe

• r

life; S “ Flesh and blood cannot inherit tho king* 
but the wrath of God abideth on him," John i dom of God ;" that is, mankind in their 
iii. 86.

not the Son, shall not see

44 He that heareth my word, and $ present mortal condition, cannot possess 
believeth on him that sent me, hath ever- S that kingdom, which Is an everlasting one. 
lasting life, and shall not come into condem- j In order to do it, “ this mortal must put on 
nation ; but is passed from death unto life," j immortality.” “Neither can corruption 
John v. 24. And again, “Verily, verily, I j inherit incorruption»" in such a state are 
say unto you, If a man keep my saying, he jail the dead. But Paul says “ the dead 
shall never see death,” viii. 61. And John > shall bo raised incorruptible," and 44 this 
tells us what was the design of writing his i corruptible must put on incorruption.” 
book—44 that ye might believe that Jesus is j When this is accomplished, then “ Death 
the Christ, the Son of God, and that believ- j will be swallowed up in victory," and 44 mor* 
ing ye might have life through his name," ! tality swallowed up of life. And all this 
xx. 3X, And Paul declares that those who j will be brought about by him who is “ the 
reject the gospel which hcprcachcd, “judged J resurrection and the life"—whose voice the 
themselves unworthy of everlasting life," > dead shall hoar, and live. The Father has 
Acts xiii. 46. Jesus has become “ the au-j given to the Son to have life in himself, and 
thor of eternal salvation (or life) unto all j authority to make alive whom he will, and 
them that obey him,” Heb. v. 9; and this) to execute judgment also. And 44 the hour 
life or salvation is connected with, and of- > is coming in the which all that are in the 
fered by the gospel. “ He that believeth j graves shall come forth; they that hnvo 
and is baptized shall be saved" Mark xvi. 16. j done good, unto the resurrection of life; and 

4. Eternal life is to obtained only through > they that have done evil, unto the rcsurrcc- 
God’s Sou. As we have already quoted, it J tion of judgment," (krisin,) John v. 26, 29,
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Future life for the righteous dead is alto-) Adam the right to perpetuate Otrr existence,, 
get her dependent on the resurrection, for j by being cut off from the tree of life; but 

if the dead rise not, then is not Christ {through Jesus, the second Adrra* we gain 
raised ; and if Christ be not raised, your J life more abundantly. He becomes-' to u£ 
faith is vain ; ye are yet in your sins.- Then the “ tree of life,” the u bread of lift/* the' 
they also who arc fallen asleep in Christ are ! “ water of lifeand all because he iV “'the* 
perished1 Cor. xv. 1G—18. But Christ j r«Mrration and the life.” .No other “Snopc*

of life ” is held out in the Sen Dtures, except
It is the

*
!:

! !I

was proclaimed that he rose from the dead
on the third day, and the fact fully attested 5 that which comes in this way • 
by truthful witnesses; therefore all those(only mode of escape from the oraains 
“ who sleep in Jesus”—the “ dead in Christ” c darkness and of death. .-
—shall also rise. Because he has obtained j If eternal life or immortality is tht W 
the victory over death and the grave, and is! of God ” if it is a matter o promise 
in possession of the keys, as he says-r“ I! hope—if it is given conditiona y—1 * 
am he that liveth, and was dead ; and be- (obtained only through God s on, an y 
hold, I am alive for evermore, Amen; and \ resurrection frern the dead ;• then surely it is 
have the keys of holl and of death ”—there- j impossible for it to bo inherent in mans 
fore he will raise up at the last day all who nature. We think the above P»m a have 
believe on him, deliver them from thepower been fully substantiated by an appeal to th 
of death, and ihc dominion of the ^ve; Word of God, an, «>, then th, do.tr,neqf
and make them like the angels of God im- ^‘Lglus to the future
mortal and incorruptible. See Luke xx. 34, (ana a * .... ..
35. Our risen Savior “ has abolished’ death <well-being o a w 0 e 1C opripc of

In our next we shall bring this series of
Editor.

»■
; f

fA
: ir•; • i

and brought life and incorruptibility to light 
through the gospel,” and thus has become j articles to a close, 
the hope of his people—the hope of living 
again in a better state of existence. “ Blessed 
be the God and Father of our Lord Jesus

The Banner Rejected.
Yatton, Iowa, April 6th, 1869.

Christ, who, according to his abundant) Mr. B. Wilson:-rYou will find enclosed

;r* “—” • “--arr? ri;nope by the resurrection of Jesus Christ pfcasc discontinue. You call Christ’s breth; 
from the dead, to an inheritance, incorrupti-1 ren, sectarian. This is nothing new ; they 
ble, undefined, and that fadeth not away,’’ j were culled so by their emcmies over 1800 
1 Pet. i. 3, 4. And now from his exalted yews ago It is pleasant to know their en-
position at his Father’s right hand, he has “!S ff promi^

Bent a message through his servant John to ( You say they have separated from the “ one 
the faithful in the churches;—“These things) body,” of which you are a member. This 
Baith the first and last, which was dead, and ! point I cannot sec. If the following is true,
is alive,.. .be thou faithful unto death, and J ono body” is ccrte,n** Chr,stodel*

I will give thee a crown of life.” “ To him P Thftt tho ««onc body” arc those who
that overcometh will I give to eat of the tree ( have been immersed into Christ, 
of life which is in the midst of the paradise ( 2nd. That those immersed believers are
of God.” “He that overcometh, the same ( sons of God.Shall bo clothed in white raiment; and I will < 3rd' If s0ns °f G°d’ thC" Ch"St brCtK' 

not blot out his name out of the book of life, 
but I will confess his name before my Father, l phian. and before his angels.” “ Blessed are they) (?««. Where is the difference between be-
that do his commandments, that they may <in? ca,lcd th® ?n®. body’ brcthrc"*
h1vp r!rUt .u 4 c ,-r j y y \ and Christadelphian ; or in other words
have right to the tree of life, and may enter L,hftt is lhc difference between a word and
in through the gates into the city,” Rev. ii. thc definition of that word ? Because wo

7» iji.. 5; xxii. 14. We lost through j have assumed the name you so much hate,

I
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rC 4th. If Christ’s brethren then Christadcl-
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fdocs that constitute the ecclesia of (what j cause we think it improper, and in this case 
we call) the Christadelphians one of the < t0 designate a sect

To become one of those names of Blasphemy j °tbers; but does that claim make them such, 
*it is necessary to teach a heresy, for instance, > without a belief in the things of the kingdom 
■to deny the resurrection of two classes, or to (and name, and a proper obedience thereto? 
•give countenance to those that do; to say'
•the saints come forth immortal, to virtually. .... . . , , ..
deny Judgment, &c., to go forth preachingyMph'™ constitute those Christs brethren 
Mies in the name of the Lord. Knowing you ("’ho arc organized under it, without they
•possess the ability to conduct a good paper,! are found doing the will of God.
T am sorry you send forth a bad one. Hop-' 
ang you may learn to believe the truth, be-, _
.-come a Christadelphian, &c., [ remain \ Futhcr wh,ch 1S in heaven, the same
jours, with respect,

The name disciple is

By no means. Nor will the name Christa-

Jesus
said, “ Whosoever shall do the will of

S is my brother, and sinter, and motherMatt.
> xii. 50. Why not adopt a name which will
> include both sister and mother, as well as 
) brother ?

We do not hate the name Christadelphian, 
“ all such i but wc do say H ]s human origin, and 

Christa- i not* f°und >n the Scriptures. True, wc find

F. A. Dkuf.
Remarks.

The money sent settles for Banner ns far 
jis gone. We will discontinue. We did 1not call Christ’s brethren sectarian as Bro. 
Druf says,—but our language 
as have organized under the 
delphinn, we so regard.”
.our

was,
name ,

And then gavei words christos, anointed, and adetpaos, a 
reasons for adopting that view. Two brolher-and by unilin6 thc t"'° ffe hl''0 

of those reasons he says nothing about, viz., anoinltd brothtr< a»d this is a11 tlmt ca" bC 
following and glorying in a human leader, madc of iL But this is scarcaly wbat thcyt 
and being deeply imbued with his bitter claim-thc anointing time not having yet 
and proscriptive spirit. This wc regard ns i come* 1 hey wish to express by t e b-Tin 
sectarian in the highest degree, whatever i *hat they are ChrisCs brethren, as Bio. ru 
name may be adopted. There were some in 1 However true thc fact might e, i
the Church at Corinth who were possessed scc,ns t0 us rathcr assuming. It is not foi- 
of this sectarian spirit. They gloried in j lowinS in thc stcPs of tl,c apostles and priin- 
men, and this caused envying, and strife, itivc triples. They had not so learned 
and divisions. Paul pronounced them car-) Christ’ as to be constantly vaunting before 
nal for so doing, and said that they walked tho world that they were thc brethren of 
According to man. Now we ask if this is Sthc exalted and glorified Jesus—the future 
pot exactly true of those who style them- \ KinS of thc "’hole earth. They called 
pelves “ Christadelphians ?" They have i anoLhcr brethren, but 
^separated themselves from those who have rcn; Jesus had UuSht Ulcm lessonS °f 
ibelieved and obeyed the Gospel; adopted ! He said, “ One is youi Masta, even
(the name Christadelphian; published aj Christ; and all ye are brethren, * al * 
creed, the distinctive features of which areixx*d’ be says, ca ,nc
the mortal resurrection of the saints and the }la*te-r and Lord> and y° say wcl!’ 
pon-porsonality of thc devil, into which 1 am” J°“‘13' In his love for them 
many have been baptized; and follow and he calls them disciple, if they bear muc 
glory in a human leader, whose writings are fruit- and/'*'“**•if the>' do bia C°"'"’"ncs 
regarded as essential to the proper under- “»«•■ dobn xv. 8, 14. And the apostl s 
Standing of the truth. What more is re-f "hen they expressed the'yelahonslup W

one
never Christ's breth-

> Jesus, always madc
Bro. Druf misrepresents us by saying that (eye him the pre-eminence in all things;

we hate the name Christadelphian. He can- ‘‘“nee he was the 1 cadI of the hoc y tl )
nna _ * cc . . nui,nr|j.n n j the members; he the Shepherd—they »»»not produce any proof for h,s assertion. It ^ ^ Mastcr_Ulcy thc servants;
does not follow that we hate thc name be- ( P»

quisitc to make them a sect? use



;

1T9Queries. * ii
Queries.he the teacher—they the taught, &c. “ Paul, 

a servant of Jesus Christ;” “ Paul and Tim- \ pK0 Wii.son :—If it would not be out of 
othy, the servants of Jesus Christ; “ Paul, j place, premit me to ask a few questions, 
an apoitle of Jesus Christ, by the will ofj hoping you^iU^eive^thom noti«if worthy

:

■ j —
Ood, and Timothy our brother, to the saints l j*™- ^
and faithful brethren in (not of) Christ,* . * * 1 ’ 1 -*

n

which arc at Co1a«q« •*» “ d« ^ Provc thr,t Lazarus was raised mortal, John
arc at bolossc, Paul a servant of xi. 43, 44. Yours, in the hope of immor-

, ’ and an aPostle of Jesus Christ< tality, L. D. Long.
James, a servant of God, and of the Lord April 11th, 1869.

and an ’ r t .Pekcr’ a *ervant j “ For without arc dogs, and sorcerers, and
an apostle of Jesus Chnst;” “ Jude, the) whoremongers, and murderers, and idolaters, 

jamp_ •” o esus rist, and brother of j and whosocyer loveth and maketh a lie,” 
as fol’ows "wm? n pr^facos thc Rcve,ation \ Rev. xjcii. Jq.—The answer seems to us very 
which r 7 CVC,ati0n 0fJcSUS Chri* pl»*n. Tljcso various characters are 
term t n- £avc k*,n, t° show unto his j tinned, anj| very frequently referred to in 

nngs w lich n)ust shortly come to j other parts ,ol thc Bible, os wicked persons, 
signified it by his j who haye no part in thc holy city. They 

a If any had j cannot enter through the gates, and conse-
thesTr •>r C,aimIn° *,rc^lrcn* Rurv,y / quently arc cut off from the tree of life, even 

* 'vort^'cs kad; but they | as Adam was when driven out of paradise.
1S G the|n«elvcs as servants, and bond-j All of these characters are mentioned by thc 

^ rccom,ncn<* | apostle Paul. Wc read—“Know ye not
r,stadclphians” to learn a lesson of j that the unrighteous shall not inherit tho 

urmlity from them, and remember that it is £ kingdom of God ? Be not deceived; neither 
now ledge which puffeth up,” while “love i fornicators, nor idolaters, nor adulterers, nor 

^aunteth not itself, is not puffin} up ; doth : effeminate, nor abusers of themselves with 
not behave itself unseemly.” mankind, nor thieves, nor covetous, nor

As to our “ ability to conduct a good pa- ( drunkards, nor revilers, nor extortioners, 
Per,” while we “send forth a bad one,” wc! shal1 inherit thc kingdom of God,” 1 Cor.
leave for our readers to decide, whose minds ( vi- 9’ 10- “Now the works of thc flcsh are 
Are not spoiled “ through philosophy and < nianifest, whieh are these, Adultery, fomi-
vain deceit, according to the tradition ofjcation» uncleanness, lasciviousness, idola- 
of men.” Wo aim to do good; but if we j lry» witchcraft, hatred, variance, emulations, 
have become so demoralized that our work wrath, strife, seditions, heresies, envyings, 
is bad, the sooner we quit publishing the? murders, drunkenness, rcvcllings, and such 
better. But how is it that the very same Hike: °f thc which I tell you before, as I 
individuals who now censure, once praised ? j have also told you in time past, that 'they 
For the simple reason that they have I which do such things shall not inherit thq 
adopted and added to “ thc Faith” a kingdom of God,” Gal. v. 19-21. “Foe
~~a tradition—anew doctrine. Wearepub- j this ye know, that no whoremonger, nor 
lishing the same things now as thc “Oncjunclean person, nor covetous man, who is 
Faith” that we were when their leader said an idolater, hath any inheritance in thq 

1 ^c truth was safe in our hands,” and we l kingdom of Christ and of God,” Eph. v. 5. 
sec no reason as yet to change. As soon as t “ Dogs” included in thc list, as excluded 
wc do so, we shall promptly notify our<^roni the city, probably means thc same as 
readers. JSijitor. j when Paul used it in his letter to the conT

rp, „ gregation at Philippi. He says, 11 Beware
? liko'J'oT'goM|°f d0=S'-bCW“re °f CVU 'V°rkCrS” Th<*
!n a swine's snout. Who, that loves the j were bad characters—snappish, unclean,—

ut i, could wish it there l $ ftnd tjlcreforc unworthy to pass through thq

i
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gates into the city, and be the associates of ( commanded ; of another, that a national 
the pure and holy j appeal will unite them all as one man, differ

l„». »!*—** »r.k..
of the mammon of unrighteousness; that<, and leaders ; of .another, that they arc only 
when ye fail, they may reccivo you into \ too vivacious and difficult to restrain.

This we under-1 phcsc arc the forces of the first-class Pow- 
„ , . .. . . , ] ers—that is, of the first-class Continental

rd exhortation to so use riches (powcrs> for’we are not ourseWcs included,
that they may be the very means of ob- < and, of course, not Spain, Portugal, Tur-
taining for us an abiding dwelling place. < key, Greece, Belgium, Holland, or the
This idea we think is borne out by the \ Scandinavian nations. But what is all this
vinrnitin , j for ? Whom is it for ? Who wishes it?parable ot the unjust steward, which wns tth . , ., . r . . ,. ( Who has any purpose to be answered 7
spoken in connection with this statement, Who holds this enormous avalanche sus- 
and also by the 11th verse—“ If therefore < pended over our heads, waiting for the one 
ye have not be faithful in the unrighteous* final footfall or sound ? There is the para

dox. No nation wishes for war. Of the 
T. , .... s half-dozen Sovereigns who would have to
It also agrees with the prc-< gjve the wor(j 0f COmmand, not one desires 

ccpt “ Lay not up for yourselves treasures l war, or feels his interest to lie that way. 
upon earth, where moth and rust doth cor- < Not one is naturally disposed to war, or 
rupt, and where thieves break through and* n°w inclined to it by circumstamces. Of 
stca,; but lay up for yoursclcs treasures I % 
in heaven, etc., Matt. vi. 19, 20. And PauW do not wish for peace, for their discharge, 
shows how this is to be done. To Timothy and for their return to some poaceful cra- 
he says—“Charge them that are rich in this! plo>Mnent- The statesmen all wish for
world, that they be not hWi-minded nor! T?,' w" n!lti0nS “rc hcavily in dcbt' "V , . ° tu* nor < disabled from prosecuting numerous works
rus in uncertain riches, but in the living >.long desired, by dedication of the public 

God, who givctli us richly all things to en-( money for the preparations for war. T 
joy ; that they do good, that they be rich in i cost of Preparation, indeed, is felt to be al-
good works, readv to distribute, willin- to\mof*ruinous as the cost of actual war, 
rommiminatn. 1/ • • u) and to be worse in having no legitimate

* ) mg up in store for them- £ conclusion. A war may come to an end
selves a good foundation against the time to( one way or the other, but the .preparations 
come, that they may lay hold on otcrnaL f01! WfU! can on^ cnd 'n war- Of one Power 
life,” 1 Tim vi 17-19 j's sa'd that now is the time for war, as it

We leave the ‘last query for “ More Anon” j Sit Kid b/a“ r^
to answer. Editor, i for five years; of another, that it cannot be

} depended on a single day for either keep- 
Peace or War, fing out of war, or keeping steadily at it;

Referring 0) the enormous armaments 0f) of anolllert that it probably contemplates 
s'he European Powers, The Times describes< war at *ts °'vn lime, but may find its hand 
, preparations for war as without parallel in) ^orce(l before its time; of another, that it 
. the world. The preparation is for the' cannot possibly wish to precipitate war, be- 
largest^nd.quickest destruction of the hu-i causc timc is wanting for it; and, of nn- 

• mail species, and never before was it so ad- othc.r> that since it is perishing and falling 
vanced, so complete, so scientific, and so (t0 Picc,c? in Pcace, much more will it m 
ready for immediate use. Numbers have \ war* phc sum of this is that no one man 
not now the value inniililary questions they( w,shcs lor war, no class of men wishes for 

•Once had, but they still count for something ; ( 'var> and the public opinion of Europe would 
five Continental nations have five and a half, S^adly sec the way of pacification, disaima- 
millions of ruen cither ready to march to-< IJIrc.nt’ antl a i’<-*lurn to a peaceful policy, 
morrow or to follow at short intervals.)hy then is this not to be? Why is i 
These are the most warlike races, and all ‘ ev^n d°ubtful ? The danger consists m the 
have their special qualities for work. 0f< umvcrsal preparation. The Continent is 
one race wc arc told that they are born: sol-; vast magazine which an '"cemlwnr

filers, and never so much at home as oh the < fir?- °nc insignificant State, one ««*
battle-field; of another, that ftlicy will on- ) {“PPcnmg to be in power, may push M 
dure every thing, and go wherever they are'fiist cause ,tbut sets tho mass m motion.

everlasting habitations.”

- •

mammon, who will commit to your trust tho 
true riches.”

•
are

The
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They who arc looking about for partners ; desolation thereof is nig • P ‘
mav have to enter and dance without them. • reads, “ And the pcop c p ,
When anything is more or less ready, the shall come shall destroy the city and he
word of command is too easily given. It < sanctuary.” All admit hat the tuo last
maybe given even by mistake, but once • passages have >ecn u e . 1
given, cannot be recalled. We ought to f this Prince? and ''hoarchispeople? some 
have something more than fortunate acci- j body has said thatL1 1 * ■ » .
dents or the absence of mistake to depend (sec. Who were C rl- I? j ‘
upon. Europe is not safe for a day unless j but the apostles an ‘, *tv
lh(re b. . common Jolctmcimction not to go | fori tit tot thot nil

Z&A'SS?£ZSS‘'& i™ii.n, ic^
would force a war upon her. Without this J menccmcnt of the siegeor beta ;It was 
security we are at war already in effect, and ; the people of pagan ,

U °nly 1 qUC"ti<>n °f E'Xuhc deduction of Jerusalem was in- 
time. Rock, London. i thj-plan ,nd will of God I presume

all admit; and aho that of Babylon. But to 
> tell the anxious historic inquirer that God 
j destroyed or took these places would oe un- 

That Matt. xxiv. 15 and Luke xxi. 21 arc »satisfactory. I understand that it was the 
not parallels, and that one transaction fulfills v business of Daniel to give prophetic history | 
them both? If this assumption is true. If and we should not confound it by givmj 
should be glad to get the testimony that s the will of providence such a consti uc ion 
proves it. I had supposed without doubt) as would nullify the understanding ot it 
that the former, as well as Mark xiii. 14, re- >
ferred to Dan. xi. 31, for it says, “ When ye J Mt. Sterling, Ills., April -Oth, lbbJ. 
shall sec the abomination of desolation (not
armies compassing or besieging Jerusalem) _.
spoken of by Daniel the prophet stand in \ j)oes Christ ever cease to be JuBg* 
the holy place,” etc. Does not this refer j Priest, or Mediator?*ra ssjss, ~ —rys.’jysrs ■Hl-U i~ I;;-. I.) TO «• Ka'^Sl ci. . S»S ib..
ESSiSIfJltS'* cU;“•“T23"-'*S«>«*>— Erckicl Ims il, " II... Ml £“1. 5 £S£tIkS "■«“« «•
ascend and come like a stobm he is under > the thro e longer be required,
no necessity to stop and besiege for scripture

is™ “,:e z 'sk a -*■.*> ihr»"'r,£ wi?drives all before it—“with arms of a flood positc of whrtthMe ^ his-
shall they be overflown from before him,” J David is pro*1 ,^ for ever before
etc. Dan' xi. 22. But when and on whom kingdom shall be established for^er^Dc
does he come? let Ezekiel decide. “ And |h,n*» or» as *t *s « end.” He is also- 
thou shalt come up against my people Israel, j ‘ kingdom shal ' never fail a de
ns a cloud to cover the land ; all of them J promised that there ^ ™ ^
dwelling without walls, and having neither Ucemlant of hist . shajj have to-
baTs nor gates; it shall be in the laller days, *f ** ,)C the easeitlI. an(j n0 other
ver. 10. These latter days arc not 1800 abdicate tl}eth,n id asccnd it, it is dear- 
years ago, when Israel had both bars and ? descendant of Da • must ^e a-
walls; and surely must be the abomination j that God s promise
that Matthew, Mark and Daniel refer to. j failure. “can there bo
Now the question is, whose arms arc these? ? “ \\ hat use, pay * ’ , gin and
nrc they Vespasian's under Titus ? No. j J?r .a Pr,.f tJ. J.gC'\Te eradicated ’from the 
Because he who has them comes to his end \ their evil etlccts, ar comnlctelv
and none to help him, ver. 45, when Michael! earth, and man rc( CC1’ f q0(i n„.dn *»»• 
stands up; and Michael stands up at the restored to the good
resurrection. See next verse. We should To this I reply, that Secret things belong, 
not confound Matt. xxiv. 15; Mark xiii. 14 i unto the Lord our God , o
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that arc* revealed belong unto us and oiir J ing, Or setting before another, for his con- 
childrcn for ever, thatwe may do all the < sidoration or approbation, without at all im- 
words of this law.” It is written that Jesds / plyirtg resignation. In this very chapter 

constituted a priest for ever, Ueb. vi. ] (verse 3d.) we read, ‘ I delivered unto you 
20 and that he abideth a priest continu-j first of all, that which ye also received, that 
ally, vii. 3; and that his priesthood is un* j (Christ died for our sins,’ where paredoka 
changeable, vii. 24. 1 believe these things « does not mean the parting with, or rcsign-
then, just because they arc written in theming the doctrine, but the presenting of it. 
scriptures, which are the words of the liv- j In tlic eleventh chapter also of this Epistle 
ing God. j (verse 2d) we hatre both the verb dnd the

Now, with regard to the Mediatorship of | noun—kathos pUredoku humin Ids paradosis 
Christ. A mediator is one who intervenes < kulechett—in which passage there can be 
between two parties—an intercessor. The $ nothing of resignation implied, but merely 
words, mediator and intercessor are syn-1 presentation. In like terms we read of ‘ the 
onymous. Christ is the Intercessor be* < holy commandiilents delivered unto them,’ 
tween God and man, and we arc told, too, $ and of ‘the faith once delivered unto the 
that lie ever liveth for this purpose, .Ueb. j sdints.’ The delivering up of the kingdom 
vii. 25. Man, by his disobedience, made a /is hot, then, Che abdication of it, but the 

breach between himself and God ; and if < presentation or exhibition of it to the Fa-' 
a greater than Moses had not arisen to ^ tiler as a work consummated.”*

!? thiS brca?’ "T ”'0"ld hi,vc l,lld Now, with regard to verse 28 of 1 Cor. 
IS ,° h,'S '-•"“'"y-i-Nv. This verse, if [mistake not, is ,in.hr-
n-nise.1 ii xt i" ,S rC 10 Go ; "■*,? laS [' sc°od by some to indicate tliat, during the 
Tmsed up a Mediator for man, who will bind thousand years' reign, Christ will not be in
.,,,1 ■„ ,1 nJCrlvtmS ”,th >'B M»kor, subjection to the Father, hut will be reign- 

c;,, mcnllrclyfr0,nth,! P°"cr ing independent of Ood until lie has put 
Thnw^.clSr,KyCri ,, .a- f down all evil, and then He shall become

a reenni-ni-uinn V*®, aW C?.“ ? "“a c(r°ct; subject to the Father. But the absurdity 
“ for hv Ihn L- r'Tu'' i ^od, ?,nd ,„aiJ' j °r this is at once manifest when we consider 
he insdfi,.!! ’' un„ is0 V shf ! that as Priest, King* and Mediator, lie
fied “ hv the failh nf T00’ ^pi J must necessarily be subject to God, for He10 Ti c Son n r! r Cih,nst’ ,?a - !L is ^Vb ^a. ii- It is written, that
elorv he had c“PScd.h,rrirof th* “ the head of Christ is God and Christ
auneaxed on parih ^ lea!.en' aJu \ hinisclf testifies—“ Mv Father is greater
Jlcsrthlt thP vrnrL rtrh' ?fC,!CSS of 8lnfuJ than I.” The authority to which I have al- 
lreconcilino- him fn stl!y"JS man« and s ready referred gives the following as the 

^'Sht bu acc,0,r true'"rendering of verso 18-” When all 
Cshall If Ph hu ‘S af0mPwS,V:d‘ things shall be subdued unto him (the Son,)
Jor be eln lot Id nTlt W°r,k\?; ‘Vedia- \ ®vrx then shall the Son be subject unto him 
shiD does nof Pnd l 1 ’ r 1UIit '•8 Mediator- that put all things under him, that God may 
4hePmcet1nTnT„lhe; for U%'\ not, only all in all!” And we may notice that 
sinner for thn^rPQnn^i^K G°uia,ud the j there is a change in the words. It is not 
fnodimn rn! n t- ^ h°, "’,I1 bc the said that the Father (as before,) but that 
m»ddMan for Chri T bST G°.d j God’ or thc Godhead, may be all in all; as
the link hpfwppn ihp cZL-M.cd‘ator* ,s t if to say that, if the Sort were not to continue

a?d the cr«a- subject to thc Father as hitherto, then God 
ture the link that binds man into indisso- < would not bc all in all! 
luble union with God. So that, with the!
censing of Christ’s Mediatorship would < 7)path not « TVTntivP
cease all union and communion between Heath not a Motive.
God and man. Christ is the Mediator of . Tn re?d,nS the Ne\V Testament we find
thc New Covenant, which is the everlasting ( httlc S{dd» and we have nothing to do with
covenant; and the Mediatorship, l pre < dcftt,‘' Dcatb is not once made a motive 
su:nc, must be as enduring as tile covenant. < '°r hope, for joy, for peace, for progress, for 

But an objector may say, “ Does not the i holiness, for conform ty to Christ. 1 he con- 
apostle in 1 Cor. xv. 24. say that Christ shall J stfnt hoPe, set before us is Christ’s personal 
deliver up the kingdom to God the Futli-< advc”t 5 the constantly inspiring joy is thc 
w Now, in answer to this, l shall quote Pr°,n,RC that he will come. Theielore, wd
a few lines from a learned commentator •, a'c 110 1,ng to do with death, but to <e>
which arc as follows It can easily be S.;“lhat a, e no more to look forward 
shown that parudidomi does not necessarily j ° 1 ,c 6ravc thrt» to a sick bed ;-to death 
mean, to resign or abdicate. It frequently j fuvcr» or pestilence,-or cholera,
occurs in the signification of simply presjnl- ^Quarterly Journal of Prophecy. Vol. 1, P- ^5-
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IS#Correspondence.
they are the progeny of sin, over which we \ Now if any of my brethren who have the

be like unto his glorious body,” at that day sist me. Or, if you prefer to p e
when “ He shall come to be glorified in his these works away yourselves, I w. l sell them 
saints and to be admired by all them that be- j to you at a low rate. Please sen • 
lieve.” It is only by this that we can have orders. Direct to R. V, Lyon, Vox
thc'fulurc. “d ‘ h"6''1 h°PC “ rCfcrCnCCt° ^Tthc" jwdoUbc'Coming 

Why should we be always looking to the j please cop}’ ?* R. A .
SdS£ ,thCThT £ the Irk0n’se^c.ti Tuck,hoc, West Chester Co., NY.

things that flesh shrinks from ; and we can ? Bro. B. Wilson :—Please change the ai- 
only overcome the fear of them, and the ap-1 rcction of my Banner to the above instead 
proach of them, by looking at the rising sun, j of Ottervillc, Iowa. T am likely to make 
in whose rays they shall all be dissolved. \ my home for awhile here, being attracted to 
Have you ever looked on a mountain chain j 0id friends. . -
at sunrise in the morning? If so, you will i It pleases me much to sec that your mind 
notice that sunbeams touch every mountain S jg taking the same direction with my own, 
■crag with rosy light till they shine and < and many others who evince love for tru 
sparkle in his approaching rays: but that?—in the literal view of the times and seasons 
the valleys between the hills are entirely j of John and Daniel. There lies the trul . 
hidden. ‘So should it be when we look into j Blessed arc those who strictly keep tne 
the future. Let us look at every point that / sayings revealed to John, “ for the time 1 
is stated in a promise, gilded with the glory . at hand”—implies an ignorance o ® 
of the approaching sunrise ;—hut let death, / meaning before the time is athanc • 
and decay, and disease, and all that de* ^ wise, this blessing has been enjoye y 
presses and darkens, sink into the valley t diligent readers and professed expo 
between: invisible as they are unwelcome j since John's day.
to flesh and blood.—*;. Things that arc, and things after these,

imply events following in succession; and 
surely the warning to the seven representa
tive churches of Asia brings us to the «c<W

. „ , , WC<bv'tlis “comin<"’"0c0inpri.cs the time of his
since I have been confined to mv home b\ f *,IS co » , - u :n tuc n\T—their 
sickness. Am not well at present. Hope l descent to nicet hisof lhe 
shall be able to enter the field soon. The j judgment an ® tue tribulation of Ju- 
work of preaching the Gospel is delightful; “ Life-giving spmt -the y ^tl0n J
rnent' he 1 *«« d° “• 1 ^arS MSy Winh,*.

I am republishing “ The Glorious Future, tancc of the landl as mortal1 
The Kingdom of God 1 or the Reign of chief nat.on-thcdescent vt than Ws rmjr 
Christ and his Cabinet;" and “The Be- messengers, the saints^ in 
lievcr’s only hope of a Future State; or Life j this sheep nnti ...^ 0f'the land'
in the Future, an Israelitish hope.” Also, with Aion-l.fe and inhontanee oii ^ ^
a new work—“ Jesus of Nazareth!—His of-J all who have )«» P P j blcssi
flees and character, as revealed to us in the (God said, “I will bless tnem 
Bible."
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Bro. Wilson:—It is now ten
saints.
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All in press and will soon he ready > thee ” &c. twice i2G0 days Is probably 
to commence their labor of love. j . , , P . . . ..

donation of $20 from a Sister [a stranger to < are the nmn-ch«W-X‘Cha*.
-el in N. Y., to assist me in my labor of i ^'vvi^hTcoiiia 'hVar your reasonings and'

Now, Brethren, these works, (ns well as! conclusionsioni the "^f0™;itinp „n who 
others which I have on hand) should he in < l trust the k wm bo complete im 
-every family. Many will purchase. Some / God is be-.un, 
will not—but if given to them, they will read, i the -kingdom. »
and be led to form a union with J.csus, Lhe s Excuse my 1JVrj \ ‘ j> y Young. 
Ufe-Giver. k You s>,
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Remarks.—We would be pleased to have i superiority over baptism, None could

Bro. Young write out his thoughts at length! preach the way of life but those to whom
on any o, all of the above important topics, j ' as one' nt had^
At the present we cannot give our “ reason- ceivcd thc Spirit of God ; but it required no 
lngs and conclusions” on them, but may do! inspiration to enable any one to administer 
so at some future time.—Ed. < baptism. He could therefore entrust or

< depute the baptism of others, who could 
Paul not sent to Baptize. attend to it as well as he, while he confined

. ,, . \ himself to that which others could not do—
Please fell ns why Paul said to the Conn- the inspircd pveaching of the Gospel.- 

tluans that he was not sent to baptize but; 1 °
to preach the Gospel ? Christian Standard.J. M. T.

The reason given by Paul is a very plain J The Second Advent
one ; not that baptism was not to beadminis- j And conle ogaill wll0 oncc in wonVncss
tered for all these Corinthians to whom r Upon the accursed cross resigned his breath,— 
he wrote had been baptized (1 Cor. vi. 11); ) Who patiently, in gentleness and meekness, 
not that it was an ordinance of no conse-< ’Midst scoffing foes, bowed to the stroke of death! 
qnenoc which could be easily dispensed he come agnin-hoiv strange the story1
with ; hut, “ lest any should say that I had j W.th rumpelb „st, and power, and angels glory t
baptized in mine own name” (vcr. 15). He gu^T
knew the mischievous pronencss to erect His patiiwnv seldom was illumed by gladness: 
human leaderships, and he would not give) He wept/but he was never known to sinile. 
even a semblance of excuse for placing him ! His own received him not; with fury burning, 
on the list of leaders or religion-makers. The Tbe7 Ruas,1.cd thcir teeth* bis love aud mcr<* 
Teason assigned by Paul shows—not the( spurning.
non-essentiality of" baptism, but its very AVt,e tnK IMVin;
•weighty significance. It wa.8 understood j He spake! and from the grave the dead upstarted! 
that in this ordinance obligations were as-1 The lame were cured, the sick relieved from pain, 
sumed and avoiced to follow the Leader in) While to the very poorest of the nation 
whom name they mere la,,tiled. The candi- I Was Pre"chi;d lhc Slorio“* SosPel of “''-ahon. 
date, in his baptism, renounced all other! Toiling on foot across Judea's mountains, 
rrds, and placed himself under the author- Wa;';'i^n^tdcrid“ts^id^Vann1Po'T’fountaiDS, 
y and guidance of him in whose name he j Healing and blessing all the Savior see. 

ras baptized. To declare that non-essential> And what was his reward for nil this goodness? 
or insignificant in which life and destiny Hatred, ingratitude, contempt and rudeness, 
are solemnly placed under the authority S How strange! How passing wonderful! And is it 
and at the disposal of the Lord Jesus, is to Si
evince a shameful ignorance of the scope j And, stranger still, shall make it his abode ? 
and spirit of this passage. It was so well 1 That he. the Mightiest, will be delighted 
understood that baptism was the ordinance ) To dwell with those by whom he has been slighted? 
in which the subject passed over to a new ( Believed ? Undoubtedly. The word was spoken 
'dominion, that Paul, as a prudential measure) mt^rc yet-he left this world of grief and pain,
avoided aPPear,nB °^en aa a baptist, lest j «. jje not dismnved, for I will come again, 
they should charge him with enrolling the (You to myself forevermore receiving, 
converts under his own authority. Had it j In glorious mansions built for the believing.” 
been the meaningless thing that many re-( Oh. glorious promise! He who once ascended 
ligionists now try to make it, Paul could ( From Olives’ Mount up to the throne above, 
bnvo hnrl no siioh fears < Shall come again, by angel-bands attended,

The general unending of this import j 
-of baptism is evident from another sentence < Shall reign with him forever and forever, 
is this connection. “ Was Paul crucified j Then pain shall be no more, sighing and sadness 
for you? Or were ye baptized in the name\ Shall flee away, and violence and wrong; 
of Paul?" If Paul iiad been crucified for) Death shall expire, the earth shall snnlc with
them, then they might look to him as their) An(,guni?^sal nature burst in song, 
savior. If they had been baptized in 1 aul S ( The raptured saints, with grace and love abounding 
name, then they might properly have said,) Shall shout for joy, their shouts through Heaven 
“ I arn of Paul.” But as Christ Jesus only j resounding.*

LIT inbeen baptized in Ills name, 11 ) c ( Hail t0 tj,e ],nppV time, the time appointed, 
solemnly bound to repudiate till other Jena- ( when lie will take the mighty power and1 reign! 
ers and all other saviors. ! Ph- wntch mid pray, yesaints, and nothing fearing,

In one sense, preaching the Gospel had a < Look for his bright and glorious appearing.
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From the Prophetic Times, ^ccivethc very elect Behold, I have told 

Spiritualism. yo» before.” (Matt xxiv 24, 25 ) "The
w , _ / comine of the Lawless One” (so in the GreekMorb op l Timothy it. 8-4. __a^MoO “is after the energy of Satan;

" Nay, but, Father Abraham, if one went) with all power, and signs, and lying won- 
^nto them from the dead they will repent”! ders, and deceiveableness of unrighteousness 
So he thought—the rich man in Hades. Sin them that perish ; because they received 
(Luke 16.) If he thinks so still, surely he ! not the love of the truth, that they might be 
was incorrigible. But he did not care toWed.” (2 Thess. ii. 9, 10.) “The two- 
learn when he had the opportunity. )horned beast doeth great wonders, and de-

How foolish it is to suppose that just be- (ceives the dwellers on the earth by the mir 
cause a man happens to be dead, he is cnOaclcs which were given him to do. And 
dowed with superior wisdom and prescience 1 s was given him to give breath to the ima*
Yet this is generally thought to be the fact, of the beast; that the image of the beas 
But such is corrupt human nature, that)should both speak and cause those who 
there can be no doubt that if such a commu- \ would not worship the image of the beast to 
nication from the world of spirits could be;be killed.” (Rev. xiii. 11-15.*) 
clearly shown to exist, it would be wel-J That divine miracles will also be per- 
'comed, not only as supernatural, but as f formed, is abundantly evident. We quote 
deeply important and valuable. Yea, and, l the whole book of the Revelation in proof; 
when habit had made such communications 'if any one cannot see them there, his case 
■familiar, even ifitcame«& infernis; provided >cannot be reached by textual evidence.
■only that it were divested of a repulsive ex- \ * * * * * *
terior. s Now, with regard to these latter-day mir-

That the closing scenes or the dispensa- jaclcs, the same fact holds good as of the 
tion will be marked by the most astonishing (predicted apostacy, viz,, the evolution will 
miracles, both Satanic and Divine, is cer- She gradual. Not until Antichrist sits at de
tain. rusalem, in the temple, showing himself

What is a miracle? Tt is a (generally sur- j that he is God (2 Thess. ii 4,) will these 
prising) deviation from the ordinary course < horrors and these miracles bo fully dcvei- 
■of nature. The necessities of the final con- >opcd. By that time mankind will have be- 
test between light and darkness, will call for < come accustomed to the supernatural; and, 
extraordinary measures; and, hence, it) what is more, will, like Pharaoh of old, have 
■*vould not be strange if, under these circum- s become so hardened in sin, that the Divine 
stances, miracles should reappear. But we'judgment will pass unheeded. In proof of 
pre not left to mere conjecture, or to reason- > which, see Rev. xi, especially verses 20 and 
ing from analogy. We have a sure guide (21. A plague of five months, so torment- 
in the prophetic word. There we read that) ing, that men will seek death, and yet death
peat signs and wonders will be performed \--------- , . ,v„ _»• »_
hy false Christs and false prophets; so. as- . *It does.not w
tonishing. that, were it possible, even the \ JLlrLT unXretood* but it would appear that in 
chosen saints of God would bo deceived and ) the latter enso the word would have been in the 
induced to listen to the teachings connected i infinitive, poiein; osjnst before douruii^tottow>ng 
™>th them. Our Lord says: “There shall Udothee. Hence, prob^lv, it i^heimw itself 
-nscfiilscOhrists, and false prophets, and ! ^ •

> all show great signs and wonders; inso-{;t. but Jlr Whiting’s very superior version taket 
much that, were it possible, they shall -do-(the other view.
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will flee from them—what could be supposed > ence of Mr. Home,* which have been wit- 
to be more effectual, and what can be more { ncssed by a hundred or more noblemen, and 
horrible? But, as in the case of the Egyp-)literary and scientific notabilities, and which 
tian magicians of old, blood against blood,are more astounding than anything which 
fire against fire, miracle against miracle, willhas happened, perhaps, for centuries. Pas- 
leave their wicked minds hardened, and, per-j ing over the usual manifestations, such as 
haps, under the delusion of possible, or even j the raising of heavy bodies, playing on 
probable, final victory. j fockcd-pianos, or so that the keys can be

Let all who wish to be prepared, mark | seen to move without fingers, I come to three 
well this point—the fact of this gradual dc-jor four distinct manifestations, the testi- 
velopmcnt. For, as a snare (Jesus says it) > mony to which is very difficult to get over, 
shall it come on all them that dwell on the j My informant is a man in every way rcli- 
face of the whole earth. (Luke xxi. 35.) J able, and the other witnesses, whose names 

The proof that the modern demonism, j have been confidentially given me, not only 
called “ spiritualism,” is the beginning of) belong to the highest circles of politics an< 
these Satanic wonders, multiplies and inten-jsociety, but are men eminently capable o 
sifics. If it is their beginning, then, no j forming a correct judgment. These, then, 
doubt, not (as Jesus once said, Luke xi. 20) j are the facts related. In several instances 
the kingdom of God is come upon us, but > the body of Mr. Home has been elongated,- 
the kingdom of Antichrist and his energizer, j by measurement upon the wall and lying on 
Satan (2 Thcss. ii. 9,) is nearing indeed, j the floor, to the extend of eight or nine m- 
Yet, we need be in nothing terrified, if we )ches, and then shortened as much making 
have the Spirit of Christ. His brief reign {a carefully measured difference of a foot ana 
will be supplanted by the kingdom which \ a half. Ffc has been at different times; raised 
the God of heaven shall set up on earth. > into the air, from the hight of four feet to 
Moreover, as our Lord tells us, those who j that of a high ceiling, and carried round the 
watch and pray shall be accounted worthy (room in the clear view of all present, who 
to escape-all these things, and shall he ac-shave had the means of assuring themselves 
counted worthy to stand before the Son of j that no deception was possible. He was 
Man. j carried horizontally out of a window m the

We extract, for the benefit and possible; third story of the house of a lore,• a" 
instruction of our readers, part of a letter of (brought in at another room some y 
the London correspondent of the New York {distant, having been carried through me 
Times, published in the semi-weekly of Feb- jair fort>r fcct or more from the grouna.- 
ruary 26th, 1869. He is an able writer, Anally, he has on several occasions takena 
probably not a Christian, but one who culls > lar6c live coal from a coal -fire, held it ini ms 
facts carefully and judiciously, and presents thand. and lal(1 ln thc ,,an“s other per- 
them effectively, no matter to what subject sons« w5thout even thc smell or lire, or me 
they refer, and-in such a manner as to keep > sensation of heat being perceived oy mem. 
in view, and reflect the popular tone and j % informant showed me where his own 
taste ; that is to say, lie takes care not to he > finger had bccn burned in testing the rcaiiiy 
religious, yet he will not scofT openly.. So iof this manifestation. He assured me ma
far as we know, this man. writes the best, the'had seen ^r- N°mc 6° i0 ft . .
most interesting, and the most reliable lct-ifirc- and ,ay bis face upon the wmte-noi 
ters sent by any European correspondent of Jcoals. without even singeing his nair or 
the American papers.; hence his statements >bcar(1- As this is a pretty strong story j 
have more interest and weight than those i beS to aPPcnd the following, which 
of a mere occasional or haphazard corres-; ’n ^ie Spiritual Magazine for this •
pondent. j Sir. Hall is the well-known editor of the

The following is thc extract referred to : \Art Journal; his wife, Mrs. S. G.
(well-known as a writer, and has lately re 

“ At this moment, next to the Ritualistic ; ceived a pension from thc Queen, 
controversy, I am inclined to think that thc
most exciting topic in London society is j ^°- ^ Ashley Pla®©» 1
Spirtualism. It has even been brought into j otrcct, . •
the new philosophical society, the Dialecti-< “‘Sir: f state facts, without explanation 
cal, which has several young lords among > or comment. On the 27th of December 
its members, if no elderly soap-boilers, j was sitting with nine other persons in my 
Making a call in Paternoster Row, thc other \ drawing-room. Mr. D. D. Homo left me

and social position, who gave me an account > j,cads 0f Europe, and t<> linvc* been frequent 
®f some recent manifestations in thc pres-' closeted with Louis Nnpolbom

• *



187Spiritualism.
table, went to a bright fire, took thence a \ glish fashion, back his opinion. However, 
lump of living coal, brought it red to the j we shall sec what will be done in the Dia- 
tnblc, and placed it on my head. Not a j lcctical.” 
hair was singed, nor did I sustain any in
jury. The coal remaining upon my head 
about a minute. Mr. Home then took itand 
placed it in Mrs Hall's hand, without injury 
to her, and he afterward placed it in the 
hands of our guests. The gas-light and 
two candles were burning in the room, 
add, that the nine other persons present 
would depose to these facts.

“ 4 Your obedient servant,

i

Now, we ask, what sort of demonstration 
do men want, that modern demonism is a 
reality; that “ spirtualism” is the predicted 
demonism of 1 Tim. iv. 1-3? Do they 
want it proved in the same manner as the 
problem concerning the square of the hy- 
pothenuse ? A ftcr the innumerable demon
strations by facts bearing some resemblance 
in manner to those concerning which 
Lord said: “ Believe me; but if not, be
lieve me on account of the works them- 

“Thc editor adds the following note: ‘At/Selves” (John. xiv. 11, Gr.)—that is, open 
the Conference at Lawson’s Rooms, January j t0 the observation and inspection of all,—'

1;
i • -«

i
!

our
S. C. Hall.”

on this^ocrasi!on^<mfblip{Jr«!ato^Sf»«^r^e?t' sccms there are still those who come, s;

Sfftt£ “ £•-?»•. St.S.ff.XT
seen recently at riiflhrnnV tii» ‘ i w bccn J increasing difficulties and increasing un than fifty nersons ^ H < Micf! {so that there will always be*

neighborhood.’ P >s and its / for hesitancy in taking a decided stand for
** r o 1 i .4 ati „ ( or against. When the facts cannot be dc-

and f ^ ^novr.^# ^cnch>n, j nied, men will still walk in their own light* 
aconirnm 'V.** a Kcn|]eincn of high scientific! and refuse to .turn to the inspired oracles 
I slin.ii i Cn S’ as " c as socml position, and J for information. As an instance, read the 
{/ • 8ayi every way to be trusted. If l remarks which the editors of the Kcw York
n.. *1. * nuV in nuuMn testimony, in' Times appended to the above extract from 
Jnuit Hi ^ W lftcvcr\ ^l€re n0 < the letter of their English correspondent.
altar* // ,CjVcr,(y (,nd (jenuineness of thefads It was in the poignant grief which this per- 
bh^vitt^i an( 3'ou may jndge or the per versity caused him, that the weeping 
Fi-llnvrc Jr .iC°nStcr,?ai10? n,cn lienee, f prophet cried out, ‘‘0 earth, earth, earth, 
lows SHcl?ly\ and oth°r fel* v hear the word of the Lord.” (Jcr. xxii.
stanrl unk it js their duty to under-; 29.) If the crisis is indeed close upon us, 
not „nri Cr>;th,:‘S’ exP a,n "diat they do <the warning given by the mouth of Isaiah 
for (ll.n.er! *!' ’ and t0 have a theory ready ) of old is more than ever timely: “ Behold, 
lon«y MCt ^ou ca? ^r*n6 them. For a (t all ye that kindle a fire, that compass your- 
tlomuri #u ;c>; scornfully, and then sturdily 1 selves about with sparks; walk in the light 
frontal -1C llC*S*’ hut when a man is con-) of your fire, and in the sparks that ye have 
enro c!vcry. company, by men of sci- ] kindled. This shall ye have of'mine hand; 
ctill u‘ i ,&t,nSu,shed ns himself, and worse < ye shall lie down in sorrow.” (Isa. 1. 11.) 
havo nohlc lords, who declare that they J The following is the comment of the Weto
bornmnfn and tCSl.ed thc facLs hc dcnics’ 'M Turk Times editor: 

omes aggravating. Imagine Professor)1 ynciale declaring that thc fire-test is an ini- j “ It seems that thc * spirits’ did not desert 
Possibility, an absurdity, a deception ; calm-! the medium, Home, after the London jury 
y walks up Lord Adarc, Lord Lytton, Lord decided against his attempts to extort 
. unraven, or any one of a dozen equally sat-; money from a rich old lady who fell in love 
islactory personages, and assures the com-1 with him. His present ‘ spiritualist’ oper- 
pany present that hc had alive coal from thc ' ations (recited in our last London letter), 
ire placed in his own hand, and held it for two ) arc far more astounding than all his former 

minutes ; that there was no mistake about \ doings. He can handle red-hot coals, and 
1 •’ 'J scen kis friends around i put them on other person’s heads ftnd hands
um , that so and so burnt his finger trying ; without injury. He can pass horizon- 
o touch thc coal, and that it would have tally out of a third-story window, and pass 
burnt through an inch board in thc time hc in again through a distant window, moving 

as holding it. What is a poor Fellow of through thc air forty feet above ground. 
jj1Vi7al. Society, and Professor in tho < More startling still, it is testified that his 
hi f !nIst,ll,Uo» t0 d° in s'ich a caso? He ; bodv has been elongated by measurement 

ust either shut up like an oyster, or take upon thc wall, and lying on the floor, to tho 
gnor Damiani’s bet, and in thc true En* \ extent of eight or nine inches, aud then

room
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shortened as much, making a carefully \ Phos Aleethinos,
measured difference of a foot and a halfA Or the revealed purposes of JDeily manifested: 
All these things have been certified to by )
great numbers of scientific experts, not to \ BY mark allen.
speak of noblemen and gentlemen of high) Part V.—Ciiristom)GY.
degree. If Mr. Home be not the most in-) . . , .. , , r
genious and successful humbug of the nine- „Iin,our investigations under the head of 
tcenth century,—then what ?” “ Hebrew Evangelism, ’ we have shown that

<the Gospel is Glad Iidings of the Kingdom 
Then what ? Our thoughtful, praying < 0f Qod, and have noticed somewhat in detail 

readers could give the required information, the characteristics of that kingdom, showing 
For if we arc, indeed, fn the very time of the j that it is to be a real, substantial, material 
end, we have a guide-post set up, just here, nn(j earthly kingdom, and in most respects 
in the words of our Lord: “When these ^ comprising the same elements that go to 
things begin to come to pass, lift up your makc up olher kingdoms. In some respects 
heads, for your redemption draweth nigh.” j however, it differs from others. In all 
(Luke xxi. 28.) Then what ? The removalj earthly kingdoms under the present arrange- 
of the church, beginning with the thief-tak- j mcnts 0f things, the rulers and subjects are 
ing of the eagles. Then what? The com- alike mortal and corruptible, but in the 
ing down to the earth of Satan, having great kingdom of God, the king and rulers will 
wrath, because he knoweth he hath but a be jmm0rtal, its laws will be just and cquit- 
short time. That what? The stepping nbie> its subjccts will be freed from injustice

°" the .staSf (and oppression, and enjoy peace and pros-
ManofSin, in the person of the W ilful j perity
KiHS-. | In a passage to which we called attention

While penning the above, the semi- j relative to the preaching of Philip in Sama- 
weokly New York Times of March 9th, 1869, j ria, we are told that the subject matter pre- 
was brought to us. It contains an account) sented for belief, was the things concern- 
of the great Powell will case at Newburgh, j ing the kingdom of God, and the name of 
few York, in which no less amount than < Jesus Christ.” The things concerning the- 
2,000,000 was at stake. The will was j kingdom have received our attention in the 
ntested, on the ground that the testatrix > past, we now propose to notice more partic- 
as a spiritualist, and had not acted of her ) ularly the things concerning the name of 

ree will. The details arc very interesting, j Jesus Christ, or in other words, the things- 
but we have no room for them, more espcc- j that pertain more especiallj’ to that person 
lally as these disputed spiritualist will cases) called Jesus of Nazareth, the Messiah, or 
arc now becoming so common.. Demon j Christ, of the prophets, 
working and demon teaching are compell-s CmusTOLOGY, is a system of teaching 
ing notice, and can no longer be sneered at.) concerning a Christ. Christ is not an Eng- 
The counsel for the defence maintained that>lish word, but a Greek word anglicized as 
as intercourse with demons is recognized follows. In the Greek it is Christos, in 
by the Bible as a reality, and has been so? English the termination, os, is dropped and 
recognized in all ages, the mere fact of the it is Christ. This is all the difference there 
testatrix having been a devotee did’not in-) is between tho words, and to the mere Eng- 
capacitato her from knowing the value owlish reader Christ is as much Greek ao; 
property, and to whom she wished to leave ) Christos. The question then presents itself; 
it; which was the only point for the jury ) what is the meaning of the word Christ? 
to decide. >ve must content ourselves with ? Is it the name of a person, or has it somo 
quoting a single sentence from the lawyer’s other signification?'
speech ; it proves that what we have here- j When we say Jesus Christ, or that Jesus 
tofore printed about the wide prevalence ) is the Christ, do we simply mean that Christ 
of spiritualism, is not a crotchet of a few) is one of the names of Jesus of Nazareth; 
clergyman or students of prophecy, but is? or that it expresses some character, condi- 
now so well known tcht no one thinks of) tion or position, which lie represents or 
contradicting it. “ Mr. Fancher said : ‘If? occupies ?
a believer in Spiritualism is not competent j The Greek word Christos, correctly trail* 
to make a will, there are millions of men j slated into English, means, anointed, or an 
and women in the United States, and in ? anointed one. In the Greek New Testament, 
other enlightened countries, of the highest j the term Christ is used as a translation of 
intelligence, who would come under the) the Hebrew word Messiah, which is used in 
prohibition.’ ” E. E. It. ) the original of the Old Testament. Hence,

) the Hebrew word Messiah, and the Greek 
• word Christos, signify tho same thing, and
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Testament, and seems to have been used as) ant of one of the first princip e .
a term of reproach cast upon those whojanity. Again, in order o e ic ,
believed in Jesus of Nazareth as the Hebrew {it is essentially necessary a we ,
Messiah, and followed his teachings. They the purposes and mission of the Christ, ana 
were first called Christians at Antioch ; they believe in them. To illustrate. It is claimed 
were also called Nazarenes. There is no j that Jesus of Nazare is ’ • j
evidence in the New Testament, that the Messiah which the Hebrew prophets said 
caily disciples ever adopted either of these (should come. Now m or or 7 
names to distinguish themselves from others, belief in this, it becomes necessary to un 
The nairie Christian came into general uses stand prophets ave p e ,
at a later day. The early followers of Jesus cerning that Messiah, what he is to be, an 
were called, as individuals, either disciples, what he is to do.
or believers, and as a collective body, the Having informed ourselves with reference 
Ecclesia, or called out of God. At the pres- to these things, it next becomes necessary, 
ent day, the term Christian is used in a (for us to inquire if Jesus of Nazareth ever 
very uncertain manner. With many it is j has, or ever will fulfill those things, l o 
used as a synonym of good. If a man is a j nature, character, and mission of the J es- 
good man, it is claimed that he is a Chris- j siah is plainly set forth :n the Old cs - 
tian, or if he performs a benevolent act, he) ment Scriptures ; there we can m orm o 
is said to have done a Christian duty, this (selves, and obtain testimony by wnic
is entirely wrong. The term Christian no (judge of the claims of Jesus, or any other
more expresses the idea of good than does) theMessiahship. The first lessons in r 
the term Mohammedan. A man may be as tianity must be learned from the Old ies 
very good man, hospitable, kind, generous) ment, and not the New. 
and upright, so far as the present state of) jf Jesus is the Christ, he must fulfill the 
things is concerned, and yet be as ignorant) Messiah’s mission ; if we deny that no wu 
of Christianity as the most untutored savage. ? fulfill that mission, we deny that he is the 
He that claimed to be the Christ, once said, Qhrist; if we deny that mission, we deny 
“ there is none good but one, that is God.” I Christianity, whatever we may have expen- 
Ho evidently had a higher conception of j cnced or felt to the contrary, notwithstan - 
goodness, than have the professors of reli- jng Christianity has to do with a man s 
gion and morality of the present day. J faith and works, and is not a matter ot sen- 

The popular theology of the day whatever tiracnt| feeling or animal excitement. n 
it may claim, is not Christianity, but it will ( order that we may become Christians in 
be seen as wo proceed, that it is entirely > ^e true sense of the term, it becomes ne 
subversive of it. Neither long faces, long cssary that we should understand Cuiusto- 
prayers, nor cant phrases, make men Chris-) L0GT| 0r the teachings concerning the Christ, 
tians, but a man must have sufficient intcl- j as sct forth in the writings of Moses ana o 
ligence to grasp and understand teachings j prophets.
when presented to the mind, and must learn ) ^ ^avc shown that the term Christ
and believe them. . . r means one anointed. A question presents

Christianity, as we shall show, instead orj anointcd to what? The term signi-
bcing a question of abstract goodness, is a , an0intcd to be a king, or priest, conse-
great political question, relating to a gov- < ntj -f we say a person is a Christ we
eminent to be established upon this planet? i hc .g anointed to be a king, or a
earth, under the immediate direction and j j t ‘ jf we say that Jesus is the Lord s 
supervision of a king from heaven. j hu-LI wo sav that he is the Lord’s king, or

At the foundation of Christianity, is a j anLted.
Christ. A person, no matter how good and , ,. vinos
upright hc may be, can no more be a Chris- J" * --iA as the Lord’s anointed,
tian, and not believe in a Christ, than he cau ! rule by divin g| ’occup^ca the throne of 
be a monarchist and not believe in a king, but onl) those rightfuily claim
and there is something more involved in! David in time P The first Christ, or 
believing in Christ, than simply assenting such a Prcr9° Lo;d vvas Saul the son of 
to the fact that a certain person called Jesus anointed of th^ gcnjamin> wfio reigned 
Christ, appeared upon earth some upwards S Kish, of thetr f a period of forty
of 18G0 years ago and died for sinners. In j over the Hebrew nation for a \ o y
order for a person to believe in Christ it is { years but the kmc m ana tnroi e w 
absolutely necessary that he should under- taken from him a id his house ^a pvm w 
Htand the nature and character of a Christ, David the son
but if ho has no higher conception of it, than > and to his descendants, who subsequently

:
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I

con-

;
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have claimed to
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sat upon the throne of Jehovah as the} in English is Joshua, Jesus is the Greek 
Anointed ones of the Lord. j orthography of.it. The prophets claim that

In order to understand the doctrines and) the Messiah shall be a Deliverer to his peo- 
teachings concerning the Christ, it is neces-J pie Israel, to save them from the consequcn- 
sary to study the Scriptures which contain ) ces of their transgressions. Hence we see 
those teachings. Show us a person that is i the appropriateness of the name Yah-IIoshea 
ignorant of the teachings of Moses and the j when applied to him in whom has been 
prophets, and we will show you one that Is j fulfilled many of the predictions of Israel’s 
ignorant of true Christianity. T\ie necessity (prophets, thus giving good ground of hope, 
of such an understanding is clearly set forth) that others of those predictions will be 
in the New Testament by Christ and his < fulfilled, 
apostles, in such passages as tho following.)
Jesus says, “Search the Scriptures, for inf 
them ye think ye have eternal life ; and they 
are they that testify of me,” John v. 39.
We read also, that the apostle Paul went 
into the Jewish synagogue at Thessalonica,
“and throe Sabbath days reasoned with 
them out of the Scriptures, opening and 
alleging, that Christ must needs have suf
fered and risen again from the dead, and 
that Jesus whom he preached unto them 
was Christ,” Acts xvii. 2, 3. Again, in a
letter to the Corinthians, he declares, that {Mortal or Immortal ? Which No. 10. 
among the first things presented in his pro
clamation of the gospel, were the facts, that,
Christ died for their sins according to the5 wish to cal1 the reader’s attention to the ar- 
Scriptures, and that he rose from the dead I guments and scriptures presented in the 
he third day according to the Scriptures.) preceding numbers. Though we have by 
sec 1 Cor. xv. 3, 4. To Timothy he says,(
“From thy youth, thou has known the holy 
Scriptures, which are able to make thee wise think enouSh has been adduced to prove 
unto salvation though faith, which is in) that man does not possess an immortal soul 
Christ Jesus,” 2 Tim. iii. 15. In this he) within him, which is capable of living sepa- 
claims, that tho Old Testament Scriptures
are able to make a man wise unto that salva-«, , , . . »
tion which is by means of faith in Jesus as philosophy to our aid, nor reasoned much 
tho Christ or Messiah, concerning whom (upon the subject. Our main object has 
they teach. ) been to show’ that the Bible [does not teach

Before proceeding to examine the proph- (this modern dogma. Whether we have 
cue teachings concerning the Christ,
will notice an error into which many have. ,
fallen, which is, that the term Christ signi- othcrs to decide. In order that the whole 
fies a Savior, and that Jesus is called Christ) subject may be before the mind at once, 
because ho is a Savior. Any one who has) we shall recapitulate some of the main 
read our explanation of the term Christ, ( • ,
must see at once that this is not correct. A j ** in ’

TO DE CONTINUED.

Cjje tiiigtl §»nner
AND

MILLENNIAL ADVOCATE.
May 15tli, tSGO.

In drawing our subject to a closo, we

no means exhausted the subject, yet we

ratcly from the body. We have not called

we succeeded in our effort we shall leave for

Christ may be either a Savior or a destroyer,) But before we do this, we wish to notice 
so far as the name is concerned, as it signi-objection which has much weight with 
fics neither the one nor the other. The1
name Jesus however, which was given to. . , , . .
him of Nazareth, who was called Christ; 1,sm> as proving beyond doubt, the exist- 
does signify a Savior. He was called Jesus Hence of the spirit of man after death. This 
because he should save his people from their) system claims that man is an immortal be

ing, and that its mediums can and do both 
see and converse with the spirits of de- 

Now if this is

some, viz., the boastful claims of Spiritua-

sins.
The name is not properly Jesus, but Yah- 

IIoshea, a Hebrew name, being a compound
of Yah, the abreviated form of the name of ceased men and women, 
the Eternal, meaning, He Shall Be, and) true, then our position is a false ope, and 
JFJoshen, salvation or deliverencc, meaning(the Bible js noj. a truthful record. 
literally He Shall Be Deliverance, or that) hayted many texts from both Old and
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of j prophets and Jesus Christ were all mediums 

the body, till the resurrection ; and that a j of like character with modern ones. They 
future life is altogether dependent on him j say that the recorded miracles performed by 
who calls himself “ the resurrection and the j them were done through the agency of the 
life.’* Spiritualism ignores all these state- spirits and were identical with many done 
ments, denies the resurrection, and posi- (now by their mediums. This is all as- 
tively avers that man does not and cannot j sumption. The writers of the Bible attri- 
die. In proof of this, it refers us to its ) bute their inspiration and wonderful works 
mediums who profess to be controlled by j to the Spirit of God, and ifkthey were truth- 
spiritual beings ; and this controlling influ- \ ful men, as we have every evidence to be- 
ence is said to proceed from the spirits of(licve they were, Lthen the statements of 
persons who once existed in the “ earth- j modern spiritualists are false. There is not 
form.” To corroborate this statement ap- (one solitary proof for their assertions in all 
peal is made to the works said mediums arc jthe book. One which they rely upon a 
able to perform. Some of them are called j great deal as positive, and often quoted also 
test mediums, giving tests of various kinds 1 by those who believe in immortal-soulism, 
in order to convince the sceptic of the real-1 is Rev. xxii. 9. The revealing angel who 
ity and truth of their system. Some of showed to the beloved disciple the things 
these tests arc of a wonderful character, and (.which should be hereafter, said to John 
well adapted to convince those who have who fell at his feet to worship him, * 
not an unshaken and abiding confidence in j that thou 
the Bible as a revelation from God. We j servant, and of thy brethren the prophet 
are far from believing all that is said or and of them which keep the sayings of thi 
written about these spirit manifestations, j book; worship God. They say that t is 
but with the evidence beforo us we arc angel was thespirit of one of the old prophets, 
bound to admit that many of these tests or But the language does not imply it. It sira- 
works arc above and beyond the power of j ply affirms that he was John s fdlow-serv- 
any person in the normal condition. We ant and a. fellow-servant of John s brethren, 
refer the reader to an article in this number the prophets, and a fellow-servant of those 
from the Prophetic Times, entitled Spiritua- $ who keep the sayings of that book Angels

the servants of God, and as the name

■that man does not-exist after the death
i.( • I

f

do it not; for I am thy fello

|

lism, for some of these “ great signs,” per
formed by the medium Home in London.

But granting all this and much more { ready to do his will; but it is nowhere in- 
to be true, it does not prove that dead men’s tiraated that they are dead men’s ghosts, 
ghosts do all this, or that they have even j Nor are they to be reckoned or compared 
an existence. The communications which j with these modern spirits. When angels 
come to us through mediums, purporting to j were seen by men they generally appeared 
be from deceased relatives and friends arc S in a glorious awe-inspiring form, as in 
not always reliable, as Spiritualists them- this instance to John. Sometimes however 
selves admit. These spirits are free to con- like men,'as to Abraham and Lot, w o 
fess sometimes that they lie—that they are “entertained angels unawares; and to 
not the very parties represented—and that Jacob, who wrestled with one unti rea 
their object is to establish the immortality J of day, Gen. xviii, xix, xxxn. ese 
of the soul. Another object is very evi- c were real, tangible beings, \ciyuni’c tic 
dent, viz., to invalidate the authority of the (angels of Spiritualism.
Scriptures, to pour contempt on those men j We can find nothing in tic i c tiat 
of God who wtote as they were moved by {agrees better with tlieso motein spirit- 
tho Holy Spirit, and to deny the existence manifestations than the demoniacal posses- 
of both the Father and the Son. ) sions of the New Testament. If Spiritual-

arc
denotes are his messengers, standing ever i • !

; .: '

1 ■i:

Many of the Spiritualists claim that tho j ists wish to appeal to the Scriptures for 
• Bible is all on their side, and that tho ' proof of their system, why do they not refo

! ' <r
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to these? Jesus had full power over evil him. He was made of the dust of the
spirits, to cast them out, and ho gave the (ground; and made a living being by breath- 
same power to his apostles. When he sent j ing atmospheric air—the breath of life, 
them to preach the kingdom of God, he also j This is the same as that which is breathed 
said—“ Heal the sick, and cast out demons.” s by all amimals, and which makes them all 
And when the seventy disciples returned s living souls. We also showed 
from their mission, they said, “ Lord, even s 2. That Adam, our progenitor, was not 
the demons are subject to us through thy j immortal, as proved by the recorded fact 
name. But Jesus cautioned them, saying— s that after the sentence of death was pro- 
*‘in this rejoice not, that the spirits are sub- s nounced upon him, he was cut off from tho 
ject to you, but rather rejoice because you s tree of life, thus making it impossible for 
names are written in heaven,” Luke x. 17-(him to perpetuate his existence; conse- 
20. These demons are frequently called $ quently wo read, “ and all the days that 
“ evil spirits” and “unclean spirits,” but (Adam lived were 930 years; and he died,” 
whatever they were, or whatever their ori-(Genv. 5. And as it was necessary for 
gin, they are never said to be human spirits, j Adam to have access to something exterior 
These unclean spirits were placed under the (of himself, in order to live forever, it follows 
power of the disciples of Jesus; hence very j that he had no inherent immortality, and 
unlike modern mediums who are themselves i could not impart any nature better than his 
possessed and controlled by spirits, as they > own to his offspring. Next we examined— 
say. If there is any analogy existing ( 3. The word spirit, in order to ascertain
between modern and ancient spiritualism it) whether the scriptures do not attach im- 
s to be found in the cases of those who > mortality to it. We found that the Hebrew 
rere possessed, rather than in Jesus and jru-ach and Greek pneuma both mean the 

itis disciples, who dispossessed them. same; 1. Air, wind, or breath. 2. Life. 
But we.were not intending to write an J 3. A personal being. 4. An influence, 

essay on Spiritualism—-only to show that j state, temper, or disposition of mind, and 
no reliable proof whatever can be obtained > even the mind in itself. But in over 600 
from this source that man is immortal, orJ occurences of the word spirit the term m- 
exists after death in spirit-form. Much ) mortal, or deathless is never added; no, 
more might be said, but this must suffice (there is not one instance to be found in the 
for the present.

We have endeavored to show in preced- j tal or deathless spirit. Yet how often do 
ing articles that neither nature nor revela- we hear it used by persons who profess to 
tion affords us any proof that man is pos- be expounders of God’s revealed will! In 
sessed of an immortal soul. Tho experi- like manner we examined, 
ence and observation of mankind in all ages 4. The word soul, is also found somo 
if allowed to testify, declare that he is 850 times in the Bible, with a like result, 
wholly mortal. It is a serious error, though j The Hebrew emphesh, and the Greek psuche, 
a common and prevailing one, that man is a j both translated soul, are similar in meaning, 
compound being—made up of two or more \ Soul means 1. a creature. 2. A person. 3. 
parts, each one of which can live without j Life. 4. Desire, state of mind, or feeling, 
the other ; that the body is only the animal j If the soul is immortal, and can exist indo- 
part, and used by the spirit or soul to come j pendently of tho body for endless ages, why 
into contact with the outer world; and that j does not God’s revelation teach it? What 
consequently when this body dies tho soul J book so likely to show it as the Bible ? But 
lives, and will live on forever.
we have shown to be contrary to.God’s J where the soul is said to be immortal. Is it 
Word. We showed ) nofc strange that the religious world should

1. By the Bible account of the creation of l teach and believe such a doctrine with tho 
man that there can be no immortality in jBible in their.hands ? Next we introduced,

whole Bible of such a phrase as an inunor-

This view {it is not there. Not one solitary instance
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6. The state of man in death, as taught j ally, which would not be the case if man 
in the Scriptures, to prove that man is j is already immortal. Man is called upon to- 
wholly mortal. From many quotations we > hear the gospel, repent, believe, and obey, in 
wo showed that man dicth—that the dead j order that he may be saved from death 
know not anything—that there is no remem- j live ; and if he will not heed that gracious, 
brance in the grave—that in the day of man’s ! call, it is declared that he shall die, or perish, 
death his thoughts perish—that the soul can > or be destroyed. 4. This eternal life is to be 
be brought into the pit of corruption, &c. j obtained only through God’s Son. Jesus is 
Death is also represented as a sleep, and the (the life as well as the light of the world, and 
grave as man’s resting place, showing that! out of or apart from him there is no imraor- 
the popular theory is false, which claims > tality for any human being. 5. But this 
that death is the gate to endless life, and j immortal existence is not put on or entered 
that man is more alive when he is dead, than j into until the resurrection from the dead 
he is in the present state.

6. Wo then introduced some of the more ) is “ the resurrection and the life.” 
important passages frequently quoted to
prove that the soul lives after death, and j invite the serious attention of those of our 
that it is therefore immortal. We refer our ’ readers who may not have examined this 
readers to the article containing them. We i subject, to what we have written. We have 
could not find anything in these texts op- 5 heen writing particularly for your benefi 
posed to the plain and positive statements \ The subject is of vast importance. Y<
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takes place, and then only through him who .

In concluding this series of articles, we

of other portions of the Word. Another j cannot hold the true doctrine of iinmortali 
argument was, i through Christ, as it is revealed in the B.

Y. The Bible doctrine concerning the end s ble, and receive or believe that which de- 
of the wicked. Wo cited many proofs to (dares that the soul is immortal. One is 
8how 1. That the wicked will be destroyed. antagonistic to the other. That Book which 
2. That they will perish. 3. That they will) you esteem as divinely inspired contains, 
be consumed, devoured, or burned with fire. ( nothing in favor of inherent immortality.
4. That they will cease to exist. Now if (It positively states that in this respect “ God' 
this is the end of the wicked it is a positive ) only has immortality.” He is the grand 
proof that they are not immortal. Sin and | source of life,—present and future, 
sinners are to be rooted out of the earth— ( him we live, and move, and have our being ;** 
the devil and all his works are to be dcs- ( but since on account of sin we are doomed 
troyed. In the complete restored condition j to die, he has graciously promised eternal 
of things, God’s new heavens and earth will s life to all who love and obey his Son Jesus 
be clean—free from all impurity—conse-(Christ. We read of no other means to ob- 
qucntly no immortal devil or undying sin- j tain unending life. If the human race can

not die, as the serpent taught our progeni- 
8. The doctrine of a future life, and how $ tors in the garden of Eden, then God's gra- 

it is to be obtained, conclusively proves that ( cious gift through Jesus Christ our Lord is 
immortality is not inherent but conditional, j without meaning ; then a resurrection from 
1. We showed that eternal life is the gift of j the dead in order to enter upon and enjoy it 
God, and if a gift to be hereafter received, j is unnecessary. The doctrine of the immor- 
then it is not already inherent in man’s na- (tality of. the soul is subversive of the Gos- 
ture. 2. Immortality is a matter of promise j pel, and destructive to the best and highest 
and hope, and consequently cannot now be ; interests of man. It robs him of his only ^ 
in possession—“ for what a man seeth, why ( hope of living again, by giving him a fiction 
doth he yet hope for? but if we hope for (instead of reality,—a shadow in place of 
that we see not, then do we with patience j substance. Then, reader, stop and ihink, 
wait for it,” Rom. viii. 24, 25. 3. This fu-! lest you be found an unbeliever and perver- 
ture life or immortality is given condition- ter of God’s Word, and share in the doom
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•of those who shall be cut off from the tree \ the flesh, Jude 23; and “to cleanse ourselves
of life, and have no portion in the holy city.) from all filthiness of flesh and spirit, perfect

ing holiness in the fear of God,” 2 Cor. vii. 
1. The lusts of the flesh are to be crucified 

What is it to be unspotted from the j or pUt death, Gal. v. 24; for if we walk
or live after the lusts of the flesh we shall 
die. Rom. viii. 13.

Editor.

World?
Rome Center, Mich., Sunday, 

March 21st, 18G9.
But the world is also polluting. One ofBrother Wilson:—The apostle James 

says, “ Pure religion and undefiled before the traits of “ pure religion and undefiled’* 
God and the Father is this, To visit the is to “ keep unspotted from the world 
fatherless and the widows in their affliction, hence there must be something about it that

you^boing | * W* * G°f
guided by the word of knowledge, in refer- 1J.V thc W0)‘ld wc understand—not the earth, 
once to being kept unspotted from the world. > but thc present existing arrangement of 
Would a person of the One Faith be spotted, society. James says,—“ the friendship of 
if he should join himself to thc Free Masons,)
•or thc Good Templars, or attend their Oyster ]
Suppers, and pay money, ($1,50 or more or > .

• less.) and go with them heart and hand ? T \ is the enemy of God,” Jas. iv. 4. And John 
would ask you if you would think they says—“ If any man love thc world, the lovo 
would be spotted in any sense? If yon {of the Father is not in him," 1 John ii. 15. 
should think these few ideas of any account . XT , ,, . t .. . ,
.or worth notice, please give us your mind ;Now as thc world ,s at Prcsent constituted, 
•of what constitutes the- spots of the world, {how docs it stand related to our Heavenly 
There is some interest here on this subject. •, Father? Is it for or against him ? John 
It seems to me with mv present knowledge > Mys—“ the tvholc world lielh in wicked- 
hat such persons would be spotted ; and so 
contend ; but I would not be superstitious, 
you please let us have your mind.

Franklin G. North.

the world is enmity with God; and whoso
ever therefore will be a friend of the world

{ness,” 1 John v. 19. And this is so, from 
) whatever point wc may view it. Politically 
$ it is adverse to the government of God, and 

Remarks.—It is very important that those 1 will be to thc advent and establishment of 
•who have been cleansed in “ the bath of re- i bis kingdom on the earth. “ Why do tho 
generation,” and are represented as being > heathen rage, and the people imagine a vain 
44 pure,” “clean,” &c., should maintain their j thing? Thc kings of thc earth set thera- 
puritv, and keep themselves free from all 1 selves, and thc rulers take counsel together, 
defilement. Thc Scriptures, we think, speak j against the Lord, and against his Anointed,** 
very plainly on this point. Purity is incub j Psa. ii. 1, 2. The Jewish rulers in con- 
cated, and absolutely necessary. Christians f nection with tho Roman power crucified the 
are not even to “ touch, taste, or handle thc ! Son of God ; and thc world-rulers of this 
unclean thing.” God is pure—Christ is {present time are no better than they. Nay, 
pure, and as God’s Lamb is “ without spot j in them will be filled up the cup of iniquity, 
or blemish”—and those who arc called by j when they shall lead forth their armies 
his name arc required to depart from alp against thc Lamb, “and the Lamb shall 
iniquity—to “ purify themselves, even as he {overcome them,” and destroy them with a

great slaughter. Thc corruption, dishonesty, 
What is impurity or unclcanncss? and {injustice, &c., which arc so common even in 

what will spot or tarnish tho Christian’s > what are called the best governments on 
garments? The works of thc flesh arc of {earth, arc evidences of their wickedness, 
this character. They are polluting in their ) Then it is an important question, as to how 
nature, and will destroy those who practise j far a Christian can be allied politically with 
them as certainly as the plague. Sec Gal. \ the governments of this age. Can he be a 
v. 19-21. Those guilty of these things, j politician without being defiled? Can ho 

shall not inherit the kingdom of God.” J seek after worldly honors, thc emoluments 
We are to hate even the garment spotted by \ of office, and the applause of men, without

is pure.”

i
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195What is it to he Unspotted from the Woj'ld?
! :being “ a friend of the world ?” and conniv-> despiscrs of thoso who nre good, traitors, 

ing at, or practicing some things revolting > heady, high-minded, lovers of pleasure more 
to Christian law ? To such a person we j than lovers of God; having a form of godli- 
would say in the language of Paul to his son ' ness, but denying the power thereof: from 
Timothy in the faith—“ Be not partakers of S such turn away.” For proof that the social 
other men’s sins; keep thyself pure,” 1 Tim. j world is in just such a condition, read the

daily newspapers. How necessary it is for 
variance i those who arc styled “ thc.saUofjhcearth ” 

to retain their peculiar and distinctive char
acter, as salt, in order to preserve society 
from putrefaction! “But if the ’salt lose 
its savor, wherewith shall it be seasoned?”

.!

v. 22.
Ecclesiastically the world is at 

with God and his word. Look at the idola
try of the heathen nations; the false claims 
of Mahoramadanism—the pretentions of Ro
manism—and the erroneous doctrines of the ,
many sects of Protestants, and we have the If Christmas are earned away w. h the ur- 
world as it is religiously. Taken as a whole J rent of fash,on, and the va.n and frivolous 
it is without the knowledge of the true God, j customs of soe.ety, are they not conformed 
and his Son Jesus Christ. View -he nations this world ?" and m danger of making 
of Christendom, and we have only "a for,, “ shipwreck of fa.th and a good conscence? 
of godliness," while denying, or being dcsti- To be conformed to the world ,s to do as the 
tute of the power. Can those who are on- 'vorld does-to approve, folMow-and pract ce 
lightened—who know "the truth as it is in ■«• follies and customs winch have or ge

nated in “ the lusts of the flesh, the lust 
of the eyes, and the pride of life.” Pray what 
else arc all these “sociables,” “balls” or

.

;

Jesus”-—affiliate with any of these world- 
religions, without being contaminated? Can 
they give countenance directly or indirectly j ei 
to these false systems of religion ? Help to » “ social parties,”
build their temples, support their preachers, jter suppers,” &c. ? Can a Christian attend 
attend their meetings, partake in their wor- > such gatherings without being defiled ? 
ship? Would not this violate apostolic ( Would our Savior have mingled thus, and 
precept with reference to the doctrine of (sanctioned them with his presence?
Christ? John says—“Jf.there come any ) And as to the Secret Orders of the day, 
unto you, and bring not this doctrine, re- ( we presume that no one will dispute or con- 
cqive hiin not into your house, neither bid j tend that they are not worldly institutions.

im God speed; for he that biddelh him ) ft is true that many of them claim to have 
God speed, is partaker of his evil deeds,” j benevolent objects in view,'and that they 
^ John 10, 11. And yet have not some J have done great good to many of their inem- 

transgressed this precept, and thus become j bers. The Free Masons, Odd Fellows, and 
spotted with the world, for want of courage j others of that class have in times of need 
to profess their faith, or for the sake of popu- S relieved thoir members; and the Sons of 
aiity or worldly advantage? j Temperance, Good Templars, Rcchabites,

Socially the world is corrupt. It is far j &c., have beentsucccssful in reclaiming many 
rom God by wicked works. Perhaps there > a drunkard, and helping one another when 

ne\er was a time on this side of the deluge j sickness and death have overtaken their 
" len wickedness of every kind was so > families. This is all admitted, and is good 
a ounding as now. This state of things was j as far as it goes. But the question is, whether 
very plaint foretold by Paul. He wrote to J a person of the One Faith would not be spot- 

itnot iy about it,as follows:—“Thisknow ? ted by the world if he should join himself 
a so, l iat in the last days perilous times ^ with them? There arc many degrees of 

come, For men shall be lovers of their j good. That which may be good in a worldly 
own se \ es, covetous, boasters, proud, bias-j man, may not be worthy that title in a 
puemers, disobedient to parents, unthankful, ] Christian. A Christian is the highest stylo 
hr °/’ "’5thout natural affection, truce j of man, and ho ought to aim at the highest 

cis, also* accusers, incontinent, fierce, good. We do not think that a disciple of

“ donation visits,” “ oys-
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the Lord Jesus has no right to associate j Queries on the Sahbath and the Law.
March 14th, 1869.with his fellow-men; far otherwise. While < 

we are in the world, we have to do with the l B. Wilson :—Dear Bro.,—A few difficul- 
things of the world, and our duty is to make j tics arise in my mind in regard toj the Sab- 
aproper use of them. Butwe do not believe j hath, under the idea that it is abolished,

' that this would justify us in uniting with whi<* °ur Sabbatarian friends say every
•j true follower of Christ is bound to observe, 
j And these difficulties they throw at me, 

are objectionable features about them— which 1 am not able to.unravel. Christ says, 
chiefly iq their religious rites and coremon- jJ* think not that l am come to destroy the 
ies. They have their chaplains, their pray- ^ ^av'*» ?r prophets; I am not come to dcs-

... . (troy, but to fulfill. For verily, I say unto
obligations, j yOU> tl-jj heaven and earth pass, one jot or 

&c. Then there is their pomp and display one tittle shall in no wise pass from the law 
on certain occasions. How can a true be- till all be fulfilled;” and adds, “ Whosoever 

. liever sanction by his presence' forms of therefore shall break one of these least com- 
worship, which ho knows is but solemn i
mockery? We do not pretend to know the ( but whosoever shall do and teach them, the 
secrets of these orders, but we do know this, i same shall be called great in the kingdom 
that the religion of the day is acknowledged < °f heaven,” Matt. v. 17-19. Do we not 
and practiced in some form or other, in j break one of the commandments when we 

x-r |, ~ , . — « , ’ tdo not observe the Sabbath? It seems to
roost if not nil of their Lodges. With this s me we do. j.jc gays, “ I am1 not come to
we could not join or participate. However (destroy.” This word is from the Greek 
admirable or praiseworthy in other respects,) 'vor(h katahio, which Greenfield defines to 
this one feature alone would forever shut us j ftTSA th"
)ut. We had rather forego all the benefits s ar(| authorities Christ did not come to de- 
which would accrue from being a member, \ molish, to kill, to abrogate, abolish, to ren- 
than to be thus spotted with the world. J der null and void, to put an end to the law 

We leave this subject for the consideration and thc Pr0Phcts- This seems to me to be

n’f,junction to the Corinthians, and which is not abolished, are we not duly bound to ob- 
equally applicable now as then. “Be ye j serve all of it? “ For whosoever shall keep 
not unequally yoked with unbelievers; for j Hie whole law, and yet offend in one point 
what fellowship hath righteousness with !>e is gui,t? ofl>".-" James ii. 10 Fulfilling 
unrighteousness? and whatcommunionhath j 
light with darkness? and what concord hath said “ thus it becometh us to fulfill all right- 
Ohrist with Belial? or what part hath he f cousness.” Paul says, Gal. vi. 2, “ Bear yc 
that bclieveth with an infidel ? And what { one another’s burdens, and so fulfill the law

of Christ.” Query. Would they abolish 
the law of Christ by bearing one another’s 

idols? for ye are the temple of the living burdens? if so, then if they lived according 
God ; as God has said, I will dwell in them, (to thc divine injunction by bearing one an- 
and walk in them ; and I will be their God, i other’s burdens they abolished the law of 

v u ~ r ( Christ, consequently we are not under tneand they shall be my people. Wherefore L ,;hich ^ say^ win never pass away-•
come out from among them, and be yc sep- « heaven and earth shall pass away, but my 
aratc, saith the Lord, and touch not the un- < words shall not pass away.” There was one 
clean thine; and I will receive you; and haw abolished, says Paul, Eph. ii. 16, ‘‘hav-

oholl >'ng abolished in his flesh thc enmity, evenvull be a Father to you, and ye shall be my ^ ^ Qf commandmcnts contained in or- 
sons and daughters, saith the Lord Alraigh- ^ dinances.” Why is this distinction ? There

is a law not contained in ordinances the 
___  ten commandments. Paul says again, Rom.

More men are daily ruined by the?ii!. 31, “Do we make void the law through 
excessive prosecution and use of what is j faith ? God forbid; yea, wo establish tno 
lawful, than by indulging in what is unlaw-) law.” Thc phrase ‘ make void’ is from tno 
ful and sinful. ' Greek word katargco} which in 2 Cor. m. l«

any of thc Secret Orders of the day. There

ers, their Bibles, their solemn

agreement hath the temple of God with

Editor.ty.”
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is translated abolish, and done away, which , ings, how shall ye believe my words ?” John, 
should be so rendered above. Ought it not? ( v. 46, 47. “ If they hear not Moses and the - 
Is one tenth of the ten commandments abol- / pr0phcts, neither will they be persuaded 
ished ? I wish you would solve these diffi- though one rose from (he dcad» Luko XTi.
CU tlCS* ’ * ’ Jesus then regarded the law, and kept it

himself. He taught that “it is easier for 
heaven and earth to pass, than one tittle of

_ _ , XT .. .. , the law to fail,” Luke xvi. 17; and that
the nation of Isaael. No other nation was j „ whosocTer sha„ brcak one o{ these least
so signally blessed Moses said to them comraandm(! a„d sha„ teach men s0, ho 

What nat.on is there so great that hath ^ called the ^ the kingdonl of
statutes and judgments so righteous as a l „ &c ^ y 19 But we must
th.s aw which I set before you this day ? rcmcmbcr ^ a|, hjs words wer0 addrcsscd 

•‘The Lord spoke unto you out of the) who wcro under thc la5r_the na.
fire; ye heard the voice of the words, but Says he, “ I am not sent but
saw no similitude; only ye heard a voice ; ,Mt sh of tbe house of Israe,,»
and he declared unto you h,s covenant ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ * he ^
wh,ch he commanded you to perform, even „ ,h# of tho Gentiles, and
the ten commandments, and he wrote them of the Samaritans enter ye not,
upon two tables of stone, Dcut. iv. 8, 12, c J J f
18 As this law was given to Israel, so the ! but go ye rather to the lost sheep of the
blessings for observing it, and the curses 
for disregarding it, belonged exclusively to 
them. We do not read of any other people 
participating with Israel in these things.
If any other nation was either blessed or 
punished, it was on account of something 
else than the keeping or not keeping of the 
thc law of Moses. This important fact is 
generally lost sight of, and particularly by 
our Sabbath friends. Let this point then not 
be forgotten, for it has a close bearing on 
tho subject. “ Ho showeth his word unto 
Jacob, his "statutes and his judgments unto 
Israel. He hath not dealt so with any na
tion ; and as for his judgments, they have 
not known them.” Psa. cxlvii. 19, 20.

“ Tho law was given by Moses, but grace 
and truth came by Jesus Christ,” John i.
17 ; and yet Jesus did not come “ to destroy ^ 
tho law, or tho prophets.” Ho came 
fulfill, or establish. It was thc scribes and 
Pharisees who subverted or nullified thc

I
I !- i

: '• !
:

i

Remarks.—Our correspondent will admit 
that the ten commandments as well as the 
whole ceremonial law was specially given to

!

i

1 S

house of Israel,” Matt. x. 6, 6. Israel was 
bound to keep the law according to the cove
nant. And we find that even after the new 
covenant had been ratified by tho [blood of 
the Son of God, and its life-giving terms 
published to the people, “ granting repent
ance to Israel, and forgiveness of sins,” that 
the law was observed by the nation until its 
subversion by the Romans. Sacrifices were 
offered, sabbaths and holy days kept, the 
temple service continued, etc., and many of 
the believing Jews were desirous of bring
ing all believing Gentiles under the 
yoke of bondage;- These misapprehended1 

understand that which Paul'

:

same-

or did not .preached, viz., “Be it known unto your 
therefore, men and brethren, that through 

is preached unto you the forgive- 
of sins; and by him all that believe are- 

/ justified from all things, from which ye* 
could not be justified by the law of Moses,”’

, When the Gospel was* 
the Gentiles, though it made*

,

this man 
ness

> l)
Acts xiii. 38, 89. 
sent out to 
those who received it, “the seed of Abrahamr 
and heirs according to the promise,” yet it 

’ did not subject them to the law of Moses ire 
They were under law to Christ

. •
law by their traditions. They accused Jesus 
of being a Sabbath-breaker, because he dis
regarded Rabbinical law, and honored God’s 
commands. In bold and uncompromising ’ 
language he reproved the sins of the people,) 
and called their attention to tho law and tho , on^y* . ,
prophets. He told them—“ Had ye believed » Certain of these Judaizing teachers wen 
Moses, ye would have believed me ; for ho from Judea to Antioch, and taught the Gen- 
wrote of mo; but if yc believe not his writ- • tile brethren there, that unless they wercr

any sense.

| \

V.

11 1
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circumcised, the)7 could not l>c[saved. Paul j whole law; hence Paul was in fear of the 
and Barnabas discussed the matter with ! Judaizing Galatians lest he had bestowed 
them, and finally were sent with other breth. I upon them labor in vain. Says he, “ after 
ren to Jerusalem, to consult with the apos- jyc have known God, or rather arc knOtfn of 
tics and elders about the question. The! God, how turn ye back to the weak and 
result of this conference was, that they sent j beggarly elements, whcrcunto ye desire again 
chosen men of their own company, with > to be in bondage? Ye observe days, and 
Paul and Barnabas, bearing the:r decision.> months, and times, and years,” Gal. iv. 9,10. 
For the benefit of some who seem to forget i Our correspondent asks, Do we not break 
that this question of keeping the law has i one of the commandments when we do not 
ever been discussed and authoritatively set- j observe the Sabbath ? It seems to me we 
tied, we quote the whole decree. “The! do.” Again, “ Christ did not come to abol- 
apostles, and elders, and brethren send greet-j ish God’s law. Therefore if it is not abol- 
ing unto the brethren which are of the Gen- ? ished, arc we not duly bound to observe all 
tiles in Antioch, and Cilicia. Forasmuch as j °f it-? ‘ For whosoever shall keep the whole 
we have heard, that certain which went out j la'v, an(l yet ofTcnd in one point he is guilty 
from us, have troubled you with words, f °f nil,
subverting your souls, saying, ye must fojand the apostle jatnes addressed these word9 
circumcised, and keep the law ; to whom we) were Hebrews; and consequently were under 
gave[no such commandment; itsCemcd good | the law. The Sabbath law was enjoined 

nto us, being assembled 'with one accord, j upon them as a nation, but not upon the 
send chosen men unto you, with our be- / Gentiles; and James himself at the apos- 
red Barnabas and Paul; men that have j tolic council proposed the resolution which 

Jizardcd their lives for the name of our Lord j was adopted, and sent out as a decree to the 
Jesus Christ. We have sent therefore Judas j Gentiles, refusing to fasten the law as a yoke 
and Silas, who shall also tell you the same Jof bondage on the necks of the Gentile dis- 
things by mouth. For it seemed good to the ciples.
Holy Spirit, and to us, to lay upon you no But it is said that Paul referred to two 
greater burden than these necessary things ; laws—one contained in ordinances which was 
that ye abstain from meats offered unto idols, j abolished, Eph. ii. 15 ; and one, the ten comj 
and from blood, and from things strangled,) mands, which was established, Rom. iii. 31/ 
and from fornication ; from which if ye keep j The law contained in ordinances itis admitted 
yourselves, ye shall do well. Fare ye well,” j is abolished, therefore we shall let that pass. 
Acts xv. 23-29. This apostolic decision j The law of the ten commandments is said to 
settles the question forever, as to whether j be established, and therefore binding,—not 
Gentiles are required to keep the law. There only on Jew but also on Gentiic. But is 
can be no appeal from this decree. Jewish ! that so ? Was it this law of ten command-
observances,—whether of circumcision, sac-j ments that Paul said we establish through 
rifices, Sabbaths, feast days, etc., were not J faith? Now Paul’s doctrine is this, that 
binding on Gentiles. The apostle Paul writ- i “ by Jesus all that believe are justified front 
*ng to the Galatians some years after this > an things, from which ye could notbejusti- 
decrce went out to the Gentiles, exhorted ! fie(j by the law of Moses.” What law of 
them to “stand fast in the liberty where- j Moses? Moral or ceremonial ? for we have

Our

9)'
i: ■

.

James ii. 10. Those to whom Jesus* »i

• t

I

■

with Christ hath made us free, and be not > jt divided by some into two parts, 
entangled with the yoke of bondage. Behold, j friends say the ceremonial. We say the 
I Paul say unto you, that if ye be circum- j whole law which was given by Moses. Again 
cised, Christ shall profit you nothing.” The j pau\ says, “ we reckon that a man is justi
ce of bondage here spoken of is the law* j fied by faith without works of law,” Rom.
which Peter said “ neither our fathers norpjj ,28. Observe, this method of justification
we were able to bear,” Acts xv. 10. A cir- J shuts out boasting. “By what law? of 
cumcised person was bound to keep tho f works ? Nay; but by the law of faith/

• ■ i
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Rom. pii. 27, 28. Then the apostle asks-— \ families in their nations,” Gen. x. 5, 20 31,

“ These arc the families of ihc sons of“Do we then make void (or nullify) law ] *J2 
through faith? God forbid ; yea, we estab
lish law.”

j Noah, after their generations, in their na
tions; and by these were the nations divi- 

But we ask, does he say we' cs- j dcd in the earth after the flood, 
tablish the law of Moses, whether moral or j The word nation is found in its singular 
ceremonial, He docs not; he does not say ES23
what law. There is no definite article at-i and sjxly.Bjx passages of Scripture (per- 
taclied in the original. The apostle preached i haps more); and in every one of these, 
and established anew law-thc law of faith, without exception, (he wo.d or its context 
and in chap. vi. 17 he thanks God that t o j -n a nfttund statc; and not in a sin- 
Romanshad obeyed from the heart that form j instance, that I have been able to find 
of doctrine; and in chap. x. 4 he says, that > or can call to memory, is it ever used for or 
Christ is the end of thelaw for righteousness \ applied to those who are dead in a literal 

, t„ > sense, except as it refers to them as theyto every one that beheveth. ? had been, in some “state, ^character, condi-
Thelaw of the ten commandments was . or actj prior to their having died,

engraved on stones, and is called the dispen-) Josh, xxiih 3 affords an example : “ And 
sation of death. The apostles were not made j yc have seen all the Lord your 
ministers of that dispensation. But the) \ 3 tc„s us wlmt vvas (or l0 be) don

by the Lord. “ He will destroy these n; 
of the Spirit, of righteousness. The former jtions from before thee.” 
one killed the letter gave life; the former of ^ bccn ov nR about to- .
one was glorious, the latter excels in glory.) be MJ,ul off,» frora bcing a nation, as in 
The former one was then passing away, j psa iXXxiii. 4; Jcr. xlviii. 2 ; Dcut. xii. 
(katargoumencen;) but the new covenanti29; xix. 1 ; Isa. x, 7. Of being “ plucked 
' up,” “pulled down,” “ destroyed ” as in
was to abide. # j£ xvig. 7 . xii. 17 ; xlvi. 28; Zech. xii.

The sabbath law was written and on- Q Of being “ broken in pieces,” as in Jcr. 
graven on stones, and formed part of that j |j 20. Ofljeing “ turned into hell” {theol 
law which was called the ministration of)—the grave or pit), as in Psa. ix. lr ; and

' death. It was part of that system of in- |^towluwrinl'thc itibk ca"n we"'read of 
struction which was to lead to Christ, who > ^ |c» or 0f die sheeted nations of
was to be the end of the law for righteous-) dcad.»» for when dead, they have ceased 
ness to-the believer. Paul calls it a school-j from being either as a nation or nations;
master. We are not under it now. The “^{”0“' ‘(Jods tandem p^f purposed 
Gentile never was, and the Gospel when be- l ^ 4t ^ off „ isra>cl, that they might not be 
lieved docs not bring any one under the law.) a nadon, an(\ no more bo remembered. [Psa. 
It would be taking a step1 backward. We (Ixxxiii. 4.
would say with Paul, as “ one man esteemeth > Since writing the foregoing, my attention

cth every day alike; let every man be fully J ^ Dcmarcst and Gordon, which I had 
persuaded in his own mind.” Editor. (not peruscd previously, and am well pleased

to find the position taken sustained by such- 
learned authority. These authors say,

Nation.—A bodv of people inhabiting the j •• The phrase ‘ the nja,0"J u jjjvcr empk>vcd> 
same country or united under the same frd^’crib/lnen arr'a,^' from Iho crave; but it 
sovereign or government. Nation, as its . d..nolcs „ien on earth, or the living popu-
ctvmology imports, originally denoted a >. ti‘• 0f our world, under some lonn of_ govern-, 
family, or race of men descended from a , Jake the
common progenitor, like tribe.— Webster. ; tins truth. ^ bc lhc fathcr 0f ninny

I his agrees with the Bible. “ By these > Gen. v -• .. 4 . jjc shull judge between*
were the isles [sea-coasts] of the Gentiles j [ff^tions * Isa. ii. -4. 'They shall be wandorers- 
divided in their lands ; every one after his \ nuL10nir ihe'naiious,’ Hos. i\. 1< - ‘ lor all these 
tongue [speech or language] after their j things do the nations of the wor s>ee-utep c

r i11
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God hath

were made able ministers of the new covenant,

Tribes, peoples, kindreds, and tongues,
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'nations belong to our world. Luko xii. 30. S selves scattered, “carried away captive'* 

Upon the earth there shall be 'distress of the) nmnn_ nii nnf:ftnQ ftnri nlnro of hi*nations with perplexity/ Luke xxi, 25. 'To him( al1 nations, and the place oi his
will I give nuthoritv over the nations/ Rev. )i. 26. < throne remains trodden down unto this 
'The leaves of the tree were for the healing of) day. “And one of them named Caiaphas, 
tho nations,’ Kcv. xxii. 2.” j being the high priest that same year, said

Therefore when our Lord said (Matt.! unto them, “ Ye know nothing at all, nor 
xxiii. 82) that “ before him shall be gath-! consider that it is expedient for its, that one 
ered all nations,” he was not speaking oiynan should die for the people, and that the 
“ the dead,” but of “ the living;” for Paul j whole nation perish not. And this he 
to Timothy (2 Tim. iv. 1) says, “ Christ! spake not of himself; but being high priest 
Jesus will judge the living and the dead, j that year, he prophesied that Jesus should die 
•and by his appearing and his kingdom.”— j for the nation ; and not for that nation only, 
Revised N. T.y also Diaglott Translation.^ hut that also he should gather together in one 
This is manifestly a correct translation, as j the children of‘ Ood that were scattered 
will appear from connecting passages and i abroad," John xi. 49-52.
•correlative events. The idea contained in! Consequently “ the gathering” and “ the 
the apostle's declaration, fully written out j governing” (or reigning; by him to whom 
in our language, to my apprehension would ! the sceptre belongs both by law of descent, 
read thus: “ He shall judge the living and ! and also by that of primogeniture, must 

' the dead, and (he shall do this) by his ap-fbe still future, or the prophecy proves a 
pearing and (by) his kingdom.” j failure.

The first connecting passage that we will j But Paul also says, he must reign, i. e., 
notice is Gen. xlix. 10, “The sceptre shall j rule as king, or “sway the sceptre.” But 
not pass from Judah, nor a law giver from j “ all nower was given unto him ” when he 
between his feet, until Shiloh come; and j was “raised from the dead.” Matt, xxviii, 
ynto him shall the gathering of the peoplebe.” (18. True, but Paul declares that 
The Septuagint reads—” He whose it is, he \ not yet. are all things put under him. 
to whom it belongs,” i. e., the sceptre; like) H. 8.—G. W. Stetson, in Crisis. 
tho diadem or crown in Ezck. xxi. 27.

Justin Martyr affirms that shellu was ren- \ The Living Word.awsras ■fisrsu: h r”*11 °? r°; t rs
ST&rS* According9 to''this* reading j titme’ *j“t *»' «“ P^ca. and .in.oUectua, 
then, the sense is this, “The sceptre shaU ,fnSth °I .man- Prctcn/1'n? friendShaio 
■not depart from Judah nor a governor from cndeav(!r<:d ‘° corrupt and betray, it; kings . 
between his feet, until He shall have com™ ? ■ h,v' Pra,'"n^ s0.u?.htJ?
■whose right the sceptre is, and until the na- b l?'sh 11 from the world ; the civil and 
tiom shall obey him," i. e„ have been gov- ™d,t«ry Powers of the greatest empires of
■erned by him. A prediction which Mode '^'e hr° hWP lc"BUed,-f°r V dUS wn‘ 
says our Savior himself applied .n x 'u/?' fircs °f. Persecution hare been 
plained in those words-" This Kospel C*f hghted to consume it and its friends togeth- 
the kingdom shall be preached in a» tho T' M r ma?y ^ons death, in its most 
world for a witness unto all nations h d f°rm’ ]b?P" thc nlmof 
and then shall the end come," Matt. /,£IS^Mts

The first correlative event to be noticed \r,dlclded morc bitterly, misrepresented more
sceptre^ had dented" from Sh when^ burnt^ore^Zie^Mha'^ny overbook;

Pie unto himself” or “ govenfthe natio/s • ^
for although he came unto h,s own, h„ thin^ is much 'r thBn cvcr. The 
o«n received him not. but to as many as ridnbhlls dcscondcf tho floods have come,
the r'Cfn"l1 ° POWOr l ■bCCOm° thc storm has arisen, and beat upon a rock.
thesonsorGod| and then, on being re- \ Mko the burni h„’ h it ha3 £cc„ in tho
jeeted, he made himself a sin-offering, “nd flames, yet it is still unconsumed; a suffl- 

of th“ circumcision for the cient proof, were therc n0 othcri that Ho 
truth of God, to confirm thc promises made ,vho spako rrom tho bush is the aulhor of 
unto the fathers,” Rom xv. 8. And some < the Bible—Sel 
inirty-nvc or forty years after, tho city and j
sanctuary of that people to whom he came j ggy- No man .g frc0 who cannot cora- 
were cast down and destroyed, and them. ma n(j himself.
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d° not dispute that for the outside 5 a“d infallibly he rejects every counterfeit, 

'vorld the preaching of the gospel is of para- f So ought it to be with the Christian of ripe 
mount importance ; but for the Christian, ( years} and he ought to be no more appalled 
"ho is no longer “a babe, but of full age, jat the consequences of rejecting unsound 
and who b\' reason of use has his senses ex- (doctrines than the bank teller to throw ou 
erased to discern both good and evil ” (7oc-< bad bills. There is a doctrine insidiously 

a more advanced class of themes, as (being introduced into the church of Christ 
"ell as a more advanced stage of Christian jat the present time which for silliness and 
character, seems appropriate, nay, absolutely i absurdity is second to none. Tt meets with 
necessary, in order to come off more than a{no opposition but with some favor, and is 
conqueror. If the believer has never yet j decidedly making progress. The favor it 
made an effort to get beyond his babyhood {meets with is in a good measure due to the 
V 1 u *,as nevcr J'et tasted strong meat— > failure of preceding theories concern- 
*\ lie has never yet* exercised his senses to $ *n6 the time and manner of Christ’s second 

. discern good and evil doctrines, that is nojcom,ng. Man in his weakness must have 
reason why he never should ; nay, it is thc>sornc support, and one theory fail*”" 
best of all reasons why lie should with a M10 must lean upon another, which 
mighty spiritual cfTort shake off everything ; 'vil1 Pro.ve equally fickle. There is only 
having a tendency to stultify or dwarf him {foundation that will never prove fickle upon 
*n his growth in Christ Jesus. Christians > "’bich we may place implicit reliance. “For 
arc under obligation to preach the Gospel to;pther foundation can no man lay than that 
the world. Preaching the Gospel among ?,s hud, which is Christ Jesus.” This maxim 
themselves to one another is nottho answer !ouSbt to be our guiding star, and leave Con
or this obligation. We have seen many' c sequences out of the reckoning. God will 
questions of intrinsic interest and import-> takc care himself of his truth; it will not 
ance stigmatized as unprofitable, because {rcturn to him void, but will accomplish that 
mayhap they caused arufHe—an unpleasant > "'hereto it is sent, no matter what our atti- 
iceling in the church. This is wrong—this j tu(*c or treatment of it may be. 
advo^ n<>t t0r^eu c<?nseclucnces of the > The doctrines we have reference to are, 
<;hnnMC^ <loctrines of scripture) the very modern, very novel, and we may
m. • . ncver deter us from a plain duty, (add very whimsical doctrines of Louis Na-
chrisf'o 0I?C thing we have seen in the > poleon the man of sin, his making a covc- 
o* l. \ n church—scripture truth, demon- *nant with the Jews, and two future comings 
Ktriff^ so» ruled out because of gendering/of Christ. We have no desire or intention 
■nr t* *c have. seen another thing. > to enter into a formal refutation of so irra-
__POn*?, S?fn dcctrines the most unsound ^ tional speculations. Wo would not lower
over nCI S 11C most s*lly» presented over and > the standard of the truth by association with 

un°PPOscd, not because they (such nonsense. What we propose to do is 
ono ihn JCVcd» but because of two reasons; >to spread before onr readers the Scripturo 
so I* ?.nscs Wcre not sufficiently exercised (teaching on the subject of the second com- 
doctrinr. !?CUm*,0n l*hu 8P0t g00(l and evil J ing of Christ. We say, the second coming, 
ciucncpR’nf0 ol*,cr.t^lc fcar of the ednse- (to the exclusion of all other comings. The 
person wliA jfrcfcnt,,1S a hostile front. A - first passage to which wo shall call atten- 
Pioncv h ° " i bcfn 0,Jg at]d much ftm°ngst tion is that in Matt. xxiv. From this pas- 

Jt gh whoso hands vast sums have' sage we learn that previous to the actual
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coming of Christ, “ all the tribes of the earth ) tion of the one under consideration ? The 
arc to mourn;” before that “the sign of) discourse before us is coached throughout 
the Son of man is to appear in hen7cnr”\inInnguagcremnrkableforitscxtrcmesiin- 
which doubtless causes the mourning. StiFl 5 plicity and literalness, whereas in cases 
before the sign appears, “ the sun is to be (where things political arc intended the lan- 
dnrkcncd, and the moon shall not givchcr) guage is full of figures of speech, and is 
light, and the stars shall fall from heaven.” ( just as obviously symbolical as this is literal. 
Before any one of these things can take place ( But we suppose there will always be those 
the tribulation of the 29th verse must end.) who will despise the plain simple language 
That this tribulation has not yet ended is (of Christ, until some day when off their 
obvious, for immediately after the tribulation ) guard they will have an astronomical problem 
comes the phenomena of the heavens. Ac- ( of startling novelty to solve, viz., the super- 
cording to our Savior’s discourse, then, the j natural darkening of the sun, the withhold- 
following is the programme of the future. ) ing of light on the part of the moon, and the 

First. The termination of the long tribu- )stars dropping from the blue vault, and sink- 
lation of the Jews, which commenced with (ing below the horizon. Then they will be 
the destruction of Jerusalem under Titus, or ) satisfied of the simplicity of Christ’s dis- 
as Luko as it, the end of “ the times of the 1 course. “ Thou shalt surely die,” said God, 
Gentiles.” 'No, said Satan, you shall not surely die.

Second. Tho phenomona in the natural (The sun shall be darkened, said Christ. No 
heavens. (such thing, unless it be by natural causesr

'third. The appearance of the sign of)as an eclipse, says the astronomer. Tho 
the Son of Man. ( moon shall not give her light, says Christ.

Fourth. All the tribes of the earth mourn.) The moon cannot keep her light, says the- 
The actual coming. (astronomer. The stars shall fall from hcavcnr

Plus is the order of events from Christ’s j says Christ. Absurd, says the astronomer -r 
°'nuJ,^S* ) the stars are just as much up as down; there

ihc appearance of the second part of the (being no up or down in the heavens, any 
wegoing will ^indicate that the first—the / chango of place on their part would just 
mes of the Gentiles—have ended. Just (as much be flying up as falling down. And 

icro we come upon two stumbling-blocks j if the astronomer happens to be a believer, 
that men have placed in the way of the j then we havo the solution of the whole mat- 
trutli. One class °f expositors take the) ter—it is the political sun, the political stars, 
ground that the phenomena in the natural; the political heavens, the political moon, 
heavens have already taken place, consc-) We submit that we arc just as much in tho 
qucntly the tribulation of those days ” has j the dark as ever for allowing this exposition, 
ended. Any one who has the least regard Who is to decide what the political sun is? 
lor Christ and Ins words will pronounce this what the political stars are ? It will be plain 
s cei nonsense. A local darkening of the j that one person has the same right to say 
s|ln; r.i ?TCrS °f mctcors» is surel3' not) the sun is England, as another has to say it 
all that Christ contemplated m the 29th vcr. is America; and so of the moon and stars. 
Meteors are not stars. Another class of ex- j The controversy may be carried on until the 
positors undertake to contradict Christ in words arc fulfilled. Even this would not 
maintaining that no such things will ever settle the question, for what one accepted 
take place in the natural heavens; the nat- as a fulfillment, another would reject; and 
ural sun will not be darkened—the moon ) the very things that were given as signs of 
Mill not cease to give her light—the stars) Christ’s coming would only prove questions 
will not fall from heaven ; having more ven- ( for strife and controversy. Take the words 
oration for the science of astronomy than for j as meaning what they say and how changed 
the words of him who spake as never man is the case. We shall know when the words 
spoke. The stars they cannot fall from j are fulfilled. We shall know that Christ is 
heaven—in tho heavens there is no up to \ near even at tho door. We shall know to 
fall from, and no down to fall to. Can it be j lift up onr heads and rejoice for our redemp- 
possible that these learned people have never i tion draws nigh. The harbingers arc upon 
noticed that in the Scriptures all movements \ us. Arc signs in the heavens a new thing ? 
and changes in the heavenly bodies are all j Has not the sun stood still? At the birth 
represented as they appear to the naked eye? ; of Christ did not a star guide the wiso 
In the Scriptures as in the newspapers the) to the manger where he lay? At thecruci- 
sun rises and sets. Oh I but in some of the S fixion was not nature mute and unimpas- 
othcr Scriptures things political are repre-J sioned ? Was the sun not supernatural}/ 
sented by movements in the astronomical J darkened ? Did not the earth quake ? Did 
heavens. Docs it follow that because this ) not the rocks rond, and the dead come out 
is true in some scriptures, it is the cxplana- lof their graves? We repeat, arc signs in

men
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the natural heavens t <new thing ? But it is \ to the too prevalent theory of two more com- 
a new’thing for the world to end—it is a > ings of Christ; the first to the saints when 
new thing for ChrisUo come a second time > their rapture, as it is called, takes place, and 
without sin unto salvation—it is a new thing \ the second to tho world in jugdmcnt. Ac
tor a dispensation, the final one, to end—it > cording to Christ his coming will happen in 
is a new thing for all the saints to be cast; this wise—"all the tribes of the earth 
out of the ground immortal—it is a new j mourn,” (after the sign of the coining.) 
thing for living saints to be changed from j They who mourn at this juncture cannot be 
mortal to immortal—it is a new thing for j saints. Next they see “the Son of Man 
the two classes to ascend together to meet j coming in the clouds of henven with power 
I^ord in the air—it is a new thing to set up j and great glory.” Who sees this coming ? 
an everlasting kingdom upon this earth. Its They who mourn. What is next? “ And 
will be the first millenary sabbath—the rest { he (Christ) shall send his angels with a great 
that rcmaineth for the people of God. > sound of a trumpet, (doubtless the trumpet 

\\ c said above that the world was to end. J of Thessalonians that wakes the sleeping 
l here arc those who cavil at this. In ex* > saints,) and they shall gather together his 
pianation we have to say, that the world l elect from the four winds, from one end of 
will end in the sense of perishing. Worse ' heaven to the othor. “Where are they to be 
and worse! Be it so. “Thou. Lord, in the j gathered together?” “In the clouds, to 
beginning hast lnid the foundation of tho j meet the Lord in the air,” 1 Thess. iv. 17: 
«arth, and the heavens arc the works of j 2 Thess. ii. 1. Now here we are distinctl- 
thine hands. They shall perish,” Hcb. i. i taught that before the rapture so called • 
0,11. What is the import of perishing in the saints, the world secs Christ comin, 
ms connection? Vcr. 12—“They shall be) The conclusion is inevitable that who 

changed.” So that the end of the world,! Christ conics, he comes as much to the 
the perishing of the heavens and the earth, i class as the other—the one class arc as cog- 
is neither more nor less than a change they j ni/.ant of it as the other—the one class 
pass through, which of course implies just j mourn, the other rejoice. It is not two com- 
such a physical convulsion as Christ dc- j ings, neither is it one coming in two parts, 
scribes in his discourse—the sun shall bcilf we will make two ’parts of it, let us at 

,nc<^» ^,c moon shall not give her light, J least be scriptural in the order, viz., first to 
and the stars shall fall from heaven ; con- ) the world—second to the saints, 
constants an(l signs of the coming of Christ, j Now let us learn a parable—it may be of 
which however much they may be iniscon-! more practical account for us to learn this 
strued by the astronomer, will cheer the J parable than for any other generation that 
heart and lift up the head of the faithful in 1 has preceded us, because the coming of 
Christ Jesus. j Christ may take place in our day. Whether
th tT?°CS sccm us that of all questions in ! or not wo shall be the better for learning 
the Bible the simplest is the time and man- J this parable; it is very simple, very short, 
ncr of Christ’s coming, if we would only f and easy to be understood. It is about' the 
accept the Scriptures as we find them ; but J fig tree. When its branch is yet tender, 
there is altogether too much manufactured j and putteth forth leaves, ye know that sum- 
j^ble. And not content with the manufac- J mer is nigh ; not ye think summer is nigh, 
tured Bible of the clergy, we arc still manu-( hut ye know summer is nigh. Who cannot 
Jacturing mortal resurrection Bible, Louis f understand this little proverb ? The wav- 
Aapolcon Bible, and political heaven Bible, i faring man, though a fool, need not err 
'Ve protest against the whole thing as ab- j therein. Simple as this little proverb is, its 
surd, illogical, and worse than useless— > application is the unlocking of the grandest 
wicked. God’s plans and purposes will not j mysteries of tho future. Truly Christ spoke 
be changed ono iota by all the Bible we can \ as never man spake. Is it in the wisdom of 
devise. All new Bible will be treated with > ordinary mortals to discover so much with 
supreme indifference and contempt. Lotus j so simple a clue? ‘‘So likewise ye, when 
*ash our hands clean of it then, and let us ^ ye shall sec all these things, know (KNOW) 
plant our feet upon the only foundation that! that it (margin, he) is near, even at tho 
will bear us up, even amidst the mighty j doors.” This beautiful parable let us pre
convulsions of a changing, perishing, ending > serve in its integrity, in its purity. Let us 
world. Do this and these fearful crashing t receive it in its native simplicity. Let us 
convulsions will but cause us to lift up our \ not shape its meaning in any other direction, 
ncads, and rejoice, for our redemption draw-i Mar it not by construction. It was truo 
cthnigh. j when Christ uttered it. It is equally truo
V m!1 10 rciurn t0 somc of thc lessons of) now, and wo may have to use it. When yo 
ih , MV0 bcs 10 cal1 altention to the fact, J shall see all what things? The darkening 
inat the discourse of Christ gives no support’ of the sun—the moon withholding her light
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—the stars falling from heaven—and the > falling from heaven, know that it is near 
powers of the heavens shaken. When ye - even at the doors. The generation that sees 
see these things, ye may know that Christ ; these things shall not pass till all be fulfilled 
isat thedoors. Seeing thcsedrcadful things and Christ be come. The generation that 
will only cause disciples to lift up their (sees the beginning shall see the whole pro- 
heads and rejoice, for their redemption draw- gramme. The same generation that witnesses 
oth nigh. Suppose wc change all this by; the putting forth of leaves shall also see tho 
construction. If we will havo it that Christ j summer. So true is this last saying, that 
did not mean what he said, but he meant-heaven and earth shall pass away, but theso 
political sun, moon, and stars/all simplicity, - words shall not pass away. But of that day 
naturalness and beauty is departed. Who'and hour knoweth no man'i no, not the angels 
is to decide what Christ’s sun, what Christ’s of heaven, but my Father only. This was 
moon, and what Christ’s stars, and heavens j the state of the case at the time this was 
are? Away with such folly! Christ might J said. It does not however follow that this 
better never have given us a sign at all of j is the state of the case now. If wc insist 
his coming, if this is the character of the J that this is still true, then Christ does not 
sign. What are we to watch for? Watch (yet know the day, or the hour, nor do tho 
for a sign, and we know not what the sign / angels, which would be an absurd position 
is? Not knowing what we are to watch for, !to assume. The next sentence gives us 
the signs may all happen without our rccog-( some light on the question of time. “As 
nizing them—and who is to blame if words j the days of Noah were, so also shall the 
do not mean what they say? There might! days of the coming of the Son of Man be.” 
be some justification under some circum- f The time of the flood was known to Noah, 
stances of speaking of events in metaphorical but the world did not believe it, and were 
terms, but never of the signs of those events, j busy marrying and giving in marriage, 
fhe very term signs demands that the lan-j They kne\V not until the flood came, and 
guage be literal in the strictest sense. For ' took them all away. Why did they not 
Christ to give signs of his coming, and these ! know, but because they did not believe ?

to signify something else is absurd on i They saw Noah preparing for it. Even so 
the face of it. No, no, Christ has told us j shall it be in regard to the coming of Christ, 
the truth ingenuously, and wc will confide \ The saints will know not perhaps the pre
in him, and patiently wait for him. Wo)Cisetime, else there would be no need of 
nope he will not tarry, but even then though ( signs; but they will know approximately 
heart-sick wc will still patiently wait for him. j but the world will ridicule and jeer at tho 

Behold, the husbandman waiteth for the (idea of knowing what angels and the Son do 
precious fruit of the earth, and [hath long j not know, but the Father only. 18-13 will 
patience for it. until he receive the early and | be held up to some, and perhaps 1806 to • 
latter rain. Be ye also patient, stablish < others, and the world will go on making 
your hearts, for tho coming of the Lord ( fine marriages, making merchandise of their 
draWeth nigh.” (daughters, feasting, etc., until the last.

Again, wc remark that Christ does not jThey will not know because they will not 
tell us to watch for such1 a year, such a j heed, and because of theories about Christ 
month, or day, for this jubilee or this pass- { coming at death, and Christ coming through 
over. If wc only gathered our impressions S the success of missionary enterprises—a 
from what was written about the scriptures, (spiritual coming of Christ. The world will 
wc would suppose that Christ had actually (not know until they are arrested in their 
so instructed us, for the world is full of such / mad career, and find that they arc lost and 
nonsense both in books, and in men’s heads.! undone. The harvest is past, the summer 
No regard whatever will be paid to jubilees. | is ended, and they arc not saved. It is tho 
Arc we to return to the beggarly elements j world only who will not know. The repre- 
again, and observe days and months and (sentative Noahs will know, at least approxi- 
times and years, and are wc going to place S matcly, and the signs will inform them posi- 
Christ in bondage to these things, as Thur-! lively. This parallel between the days of 
man has done in his silliest of books, The (Noah and tho coming of Christ, completely 
Sealed book of Daniel opened ? Let us turn (explodes the theory of the future duplicuto 
a deaf ear to every charmer who contradicts ! coming of Christ—once to the saints rap- 
any principle of God’s word. But to return j lured into mid-air, and once to the world at 
to Matthew. This generation shall not pass £ some time afterwards. The flood was one 
till all these things be fulfilled. "What gen- (to both classes—the coming of Christ will 
cration shall not pass ? The generation of; be in correspondence; one to both righteous 
whom it can he said, “when ye shall sec all |and wicked—saint and sinner, 
these things,” to wit, the sun darkening,) Our Lord goes on to say, that two shall 
the moon not giving her light, and the stars ' be in the field, the one taken, tho other left.
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i
Two> shall be grinding at the mill, the one . some pretend to see more in them. They 
5 nil be taken, the other left. This is plain { will have the different classes of servants, 
simple language, and let us keep it so. What ] and the goodman of the house, to represent 

oes it amount to? one shall be left in the! particular classes of men. And so also of 
Held, one at the mill, one in the smithshop, \ the parable of the ten virgins, when nothin*' 
one at the bench, one in Congress, one in ' more was meant by our Savior than to illus- 

’ *>ut tkey wko aro tnkcn, where i tratc and enforce to his contemporaries, and 
win they be taken to ? This was the ques*} to those who should come after, the wisdom 
ion the discinles put to him, and Christ! of the admonition, “Watch, therefore, for 

answered-—1 ‘ Wheresoever the body is. [ye know neither the day nor the hour 
jiitner will the eagles be gathered together” J wherein the Son of man comeih.” Fancy 

an answer which is made so plain in • has more power over men than reason and 
tiossalonians, that no one need stumble at; common sense. In this parable wc arc 

Jt. 1 he ones taken are likened to eagles. J taught the wisdom and necessity there is 
nese taken ones arc gathered together that wc should he prepared and ready for 

f°”)c j ^ What is the body, and where j the coming of Christ—come when he may* 
is the body? “ Now we beseech you. breth-(—as were the five virgins who had their 
ren by the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ, j lamps trimmed, and were in perfect readi- 
pj .y j>ur gathering together unto' him." ( ness to go out to meet the bridegroom. Wc 
Christ then is the body, and the taken ones (are also instructed beforehand what will be 
are taken to him, and so gathered together > our miserable fate, if we should be in the
0 meet the Lord in the air. And truly they j position of the foolish virgins. Christ will 
nnt wait on the Lord shall renew their J not confess our name before his Father, but

the sound of the trumpet,) they J on the contrary will disown us. To say 
shall mount up with wings as eagles, etc. ! that the virgins represent saints is absurd.

hese are very beautiful words of our Lord, J Could Christ under any circumstances say 
and the beaut}'' consists in their ingenuous- < to a saint, “ I know you not?” The idea is 

Surely they are far more lovely in ? preposterous. No; the wise virgins can 
tneir obvious meaning, than in the uncouth ? only represent “the taken” ones—taken 
constructions that have been put upon them ; '( from the field, taken from grinding at the 

for example, the Jews, the body, and the { mill or from any other avocation, taken up 
the eagles; with the scene laid at to meet the Lord in the air. The foolish 

he destruction of Jerusalem. Was one S virgins on the other hand represent “the 
Koman taken to Jerusalem, and another left ? i left ” ones—left in the field, left grinding at 
vas one Roman woman taken to Jerusalem. < the mill, left to wringing of hands and gnash- 

aJ?'J an°ther left? was one Roman taken out j ing of teeth, left to remorse and despair, 
ot bed to Jerusalem, and another left in bed ? j supplicating in vain the krocks ito fall upon 
in plain terms such construction is nonsense;( and hide them from the presence of the 
out this is just tho husks that wc poor wit- S Lamb. The summer is past, the harvest is 
ess creatures have received for years from j ended, and they are not saved, but lost ir» 
ne learned men in whom wc rested and j remcdiably, hopelessly. With hope life is 
rusted, such men as Cruden. Bishop New-j tolerable. What is it with nothing but 
°A\r r‘ ^komas* nnfl ^ host of others. j blank despair? Brethren, then have your 

fU»k C remftrk tkat through the whole of this (lamps trimmed, so that when the shout of 
p, . c\iaPter of Matthew, the coming of j the descending Lord goes forth, and the 

, ,Rt is spoken of as one event, whether it ( voice of the archangel, and the trump of 
c to the saints, or the thoughtless world-> God, you will ascend to meet the Lord in 
mgs who arc marrying and giving in mar-! the air, and so ever be with him. Such are 

Wlrethel* to the saints watching for! the solemn admonitions of this parable, and 
° r CTTT°r *kose "'ho are off their 1 when we add the thought, that the advent 

guard. Whether to the faithful and wise! of the bridegroom is imminent—that the 
or van t, who gives meat in due season, or to \ parable will soon be lost in reality, the so- 

in° i"'jC | . RervAnt, "’ho says in his heart,! lemnity of its admonitions is indefinitely 
y. 0rfidclny°th his coming, and begins to ) multiplied. Some pretend to see a great deal

1 -l ^ his fellow-servants, and to eat and > more in this parable than we have outlined. 
irlon<* w, tke drunken. It is tho same (We arc of the opinion they see things that

entical coming in either case. The moral i only exist in their imagination. Enough 
mrl esc_I>arahles is, “Therefore be ye also S can be seen without drawing upon the fancy, 
R • l0r -n Suck an kour (though the! If we listen to its moral we shall beyond all 

* nr ax-*5 in the time of the end know ap-> peradventure find ourselves in the innumer-
Snn 1 r c y thc tinl0l ns,jyr° t,link not, the \ able company of wise virgins, from every 
i). 0 ln.ftn oometh.” This moral was all j country, people, kindred, and tongue,
ino parables were meant to teach, though 1 More Axox.
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Phos Aleethinos,

Or the revealed purposes of Deity man 
BY MARK ALLEN.

Part V.—Ciiristology Continued.

Jririn, *» "vrir1” 3,“" ra ", la. “c:%rssz:t: ay-rfr°Um ”• se...nntinn ti.of r -r vt .. • > told that lie was criicificd between two
1? ,,lha of Na!sareth ,s thieves, end that he was buried in the tomb

ovneet to fi Td i r ,,pr°P ■’™ "•" of a rich man, named Joseph, of Arimathca. 
IJXLr l: him those distinguish,iis { W|th rcfc;.cnc(, t0 tho' ^ission of thc
S n m which the prophets ; Anointcd as „thc Man of sorrows,.. wc rcad
ooaJo f io • ! ° r"1;V" I , f°i 1Isaiah lxi; •• The Spirit of thc Lord, IIe

the chims of JEesns ’ * ‘ ° S’' > Wno Sn.vu.V is upon me. because Yah-
The prophets teach, that the Messiah ! "'f !lal'? anoi,fd '"c [° Prcacl.’ e°°d, fd, 

must be rejected bv his own nation; dcs-, Ine« t0 the tneek; he hath sen me to bind 
pised of men ; subjected to the most lm. 'P I >o brokend.carted; to proclaim hbe t) 
miliatins conditions of life, and finally suf-! ‘°.tho caPtlvc^. “■«» 1 >° uPcn'"S »r,‘h« 
fer death itself. It is claimed that these ’ f/'"0" t0 tth,°r tl,!lt Tvb<?unf 1 ‘° ™
conditions have been fulfilled in Jesus, and ( ‘hfC acccPtable °f ™,"vch> and lhc day 
it is in view of these conditions,claimed to of™nee.ance 0„f 0.u'God- - . • •
have been fulfilled, that men at the present ‘ „r$.thlawc fiad that a P,art ofsr«r “J““‘ '■! t a j V”.-wra

The same prophets that teach these hu. > f!‘od m Jesus of Nazareth ? Hear him in 
miliating circumstances concerning thc ( !'S «>o '"oont ■ Blessed are
Messiah, also teach that he is to be mani- t ,C ™oekvl°r d>«y "lb<!nt ll'c , 
rested in power and majesty, to redeem his ' ASa,n- .Como, u,'U° nlC f" ye lhat „ 
people, and trium ih over hisenemies. Thc j and ar°, 'CaVy laden ’ , tak* 1,1 ^ yoke upon 
■true Messiah, whoever he may he, must ho ’ [“V™1 lcarn of mo. for I am meek and 
manifested both as a man of sorrows, and > V T . . ,
as a man of war. We will now proceed to < v Th° ,m*n wns f?r mad?
notice separately the tcachingsof thc Scrip-irV1"01 ? V'™St’ at, 1,8 baptism .**>
lures with reference to these two distinct ?-I" ;, t,2c*hnsm. l\sed °" ^cas'on 
And separate manifestations. I m*tc™ of, thc anointing oil of the Levitical

^ (priesthood, was thc Holy Spirit, as we
T _ . * s RR0"S- >road:—“ Lo! thc heavens were opened un-
In Isaiah nil. we read the following pro-s to him, and he saw the Spirit of Gcd dc- 

ailt10*11 jV1 • rc^crence to the Messiah, j scending like a dove, and lighting upon 
He is despised and rejected of men ; a ) him ; and, lo 1 a voice from heaven sa}’ing, 

•man of sorrows and acquainted with grief; (This is my beloved Son, in whom I am well 
he was oppressed and afflicted, yet he pleased,” Matt. iii. 15, 16.

■opened not his mouth; he is brought as a) Again, “God anointed (or made Christ; 
Jamb to the slaughter; as a sheep before (Jesus of Nazareth with holy Spirit, and 
her shearers is dumb, so he opened not his / with power, who went about doing good, 
mouth ; he was taken from prison and from ( and healing all that were oppressed with 
judgment; and who shall declare his gencr- thc devil, for God was with him,” Acts x. 
ation ? for he was cut off out of the land of >38.
the living; for the transgression of my The prophet in the chapter to which wo 
people was he stricken. And he made his have just called attention, says that lie is 
grave with the wicked, and with the rich ) to “bind up thc broken-hearted.” Wo find 
in his death, because he had dono np vio- jJesus of Nazareth accomplishing this in his 
lence, neither was any deceit found in his j mission of love, as he wont about doing 
month.” The whole of this chapter is de- j good, healing the sick, raising the dead, ex- 
voted to predictions with reference to the / polling demons. “ Blessed are the}' that 
life and death of a personage of most singu- (mourn, for they shall be comforted.” 
lar purity and uprightness of character, who j Wc learn from thc history of Jesus, that 
suffered, he himself being without fault, for j he proclaimed the good news of thc king- 
ihe transgressions of others, of which wojdom of God at hand. “The acceptable 
have a perfect counterpart given us, in thc (year of Yahwch,” when oppression shall 
history of thc life, sufferings, and tragical cease, and he shall reign in all tho glory of 
•death of Jesus of Nazareth. Perhaps no ' his Father, llo also proclaimed thc day of

> single prediction of thc whole Scriptures 
ifeslcil. 1 could be found which has been so remark

ably fulfilled as that which alludes to cer- 
\ tain circumstances in connection 
j death and burial of tho Messiah. “ And he

with tho
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vengeance to come upon those who disre-j In fulfillment of prophecy we find him 
garcT his £teachings and obey not the ! condemned to death, though no cause of 
truth. / death was found in him. Isa. liii. 9; Dan.

A great number of scripture teachings) ix. 26 ; Luke xxiii. 4. 
concerning the first manifestation of Yah-? In fulfillment of prophecy they pierced 
well’s anointed, have had a most minute] his hands and feet; they gaped and stared 
and literal fulfillment in the person of Jesus} upon him, and mocked him in his agony, 
of Nazareth. ? gave him vinegar and and gall for drink.”

With reference to his conception and ]Psa. xxii. Hi; lxix. 21; Matt, xxvii. 48. 
birth. He was to he born of a woman, and f In fulfillment of prophecy lie was “ filled 
of the seed of David, yet the prophet (with iron and the staff of a spear,” 2 Sam. 
teaches us to expect something out of the ) xxiii. 7; John xix. 34. 
ordinary course of nature, for he says, \ In fulfillment of prophecy his destroyers 
44 Yahwch himself shall give you a sign ;) “ parted his garments among them, and 
for behold, a virgin shall conceive and <cast lots for his vesture,” Psa. xxii. 18; 
bring forth a son, and shall call his name s Luke xxiii. 34.
Immanuel,” Isa. vii. 14. When the time) In fulfillment of prophecy he was raised 
arrived for the accomplishment of this, wee from the dead. Psa. xvi. 10.. He ascended 
find Gabriel sent to Mary, to announce the) on high to sit on the right hand of thcEtcr- 
fact that she was the one chosen to be ? nal until his enemies are made his footstool, 
the blessed among women. ( Psa. cx ; Acts ii. 34.

With reference to the place of his birth, j. jiavc presented a mass of scriptur 
the prophet Micah says, *• And thou, Bcthle- (prcdjctions upon this point, every one < 
nem hphratah, though thou be little among j^.hich it js claimed, has had a literal at 
the thousands of Judah, yet out of thee Complishraent in the person of Jesus o. 
snail he come forth unto me, that is to be ) \T„7ireth and upon the fulfillment of these 
ruler in Israel,” Micah v. 2. Notwithstand-) predictions arc based his claims to be the 
ing Mary, with Joseph to whom she was ( ^nointCcI of the Eternal One. Now we are 
espoused, were residents of Nazareth, yetjaboutto prcscnt another class of prcdic- 
at the time for her to be delivered, circum- ? ^onR concerning the Christ, that never;

"nCI?, ,S? ordcr,cd’ trhat thcy ,werc have had an accomplismcnt in the person of 
caned to Bethlehem, where Jesus was born. > jesug Nazareth or any other; all of

The prophet Isaiah says he should be de- J wbicb must be literally and really accora- 
spised of his own people, and abhorred of h d or his claim fails, and we are with- 
h!s own nation. Isa. xlix. 7. We find it J Pufc a Cbrjst jt is with realities, facts, and 
recorded of the Jews that they cried out, not wifh ficljorly that ice arc to deal. Jesus

Can any good come out of Nazareth ?” > of Xnznr'cth must fulfill the whole mission 
-t hey denounced him as a blasphemer, a) 0f the Anointed, or it is obvious to every 
gluttonous man, a wine bibber, an associate ? sensible reasoning person, that his claim 
of low characters and sinners, a Sabbath ?‘fjl|js t0 the ground. That portion of the 
breaker, a raiser of seditions, a person unfit) miss;on 0f the Messiah, yet unfulfilled, of
f.V,VC.;r “,A'va-'P with him!” th°yi which we arc about to speak, is his manifest

Crucify him ! crucify him !” They were J tation t0 thc world “ as a Jfan of War, a 
reacly on many occasions to take up stones j mim chieftain, to make war, to conquer, 
10 rid themselves of his unwelcome presence ; and tQJ prcvaui against his enemies. To- 
whom they so bitterly despised, and held gub(luc all nations,°all rulers, all authorities, 
m such utter abhorrence. “ He came to ftnd all crs unto himself, and then to
cpiv°JniJd°ma:i?,] and hU °'Vn pc0plC rC' reign as the ” Prince of Peace." 
ceivcd him not.” \ ° T0 he continued.

In fulfillment of prophecy we find him 
chastened for iniquity with the rod of men,

°f thc sons of Adam- j A Few Thoughts on the Resurrection.

In fulfillment of prophecy we find him not) The resurrection, mortal or immortal, has1 
only despised of men but to all appearances? been ably discussed in the Banner, and wc- 
forsaken of God. Psa. xxii. 1, 2 ; Isa. liii.) do not propose to renew that argument, but 
4 ; Matt, xxvii. 49. j I Sce in the Marturion, thc following state-
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* Adam Clarke’s criticism on this passage. \ nlC"* . that immortal emergence
The 14th verse is rendered by him thus: •• I will “ Thus it w,1‘soulism. and equally 
be his Father, and he shall he my son. Even in j is cousin German u> n resurrection ”
his suffering for iniquity 1 shall chasten him with subversive of the hope ol the resu.rcci o
ofCAdd °»,MCD* und w,ll‘lhc stripes of thc children j jjqUaHy subversive is a strange assertion*

-
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to mnke. Boos the Bible tell us that the ous resurrection delivered the Son of God 
(lead in Christ will be rinsed mortal ? I can’t' from such a doom.
Juki it so written. Surely a book, designed j Hear the exultant, glowing faith of the 

Unr°4iia g00d works” and f patriarch Job—“ I know that my Redeemer 
make us perfect, must enlighten us in ‘ liveth, and after worms destroy this body, 
!ho i«ngSi°rPaul declarcd “a11 iy«t in my flesh (not another flesh) shall I 
iW wi 0f G.od' nnd >’ct is silcnt on {sec God ; whom T shall see for myself\ and 

hy, such an assertion is subversive < mine eves shall behold, and not another.’* 
ftliJ,® , for J knmv lbat wc do believe < Full well did the old patriarch know that he 

a"(1 s^cerely in the literal resurrection j would go to the darkness of the gravc-and 
Lhnst« children, and that just as the there his father corruption, and his mother 

uook says. It is sown a natural (animal) j the worm, would “ destroy his body and 
Sni&\ k spiritual (ho™ of the j long ages would he sleep in his Redeemer,
aping body As we bore the likeness \ yet in “ my flesh (says he) shall I see God,” 
oi the earthly one, wc shall also bear the j “ mine eves shall behold ” him, and not an- 

e ess o the heavenly one,” 1 Cor. xV. 44, (other-*-decay, worms, corruption, may and 
?.7\ tfc*dcad sha11 bp raised incorrup- will come, 14 yet in my flesh shall I sec God.”

t tho cITra<ir r Vu.111!11 * tinkling,” and that i Bless God for that hope that lights up the 
t w i j ast lrorap. Now, bro- j darkness of the grave, and fills and radiates

ti • i ,?n *??• ^ wc can’t under- j the great beyond with the deathless glow of 
stand that twinkling ” to last forty years, of immortality 1 • 

afi,Cr ® glljJc sowing—a natural process j Tell me that we are not corruptible in the
'ulriZl * S®1 outside the fence, and ( grave—why there is the throne and dorain- 

Imriod ^^cd,ns,dc»btutTtho seed is sown, cion of corruption 1 He reigns there su- 
ruminn if ;c ^Tou.nd- . ‘ ^ ,s sown in cor-; preme. “ Corruption, thou art my father 1’*
mav Isaiah riili,-f*i»,n*»,n-C0ITr,*>tl*0n;”.we^l^ denv tbe resurrection of the dead in 
Is*/ w wiii pit of corruption,” j Christ 1 Never! No, never I and were all
runtinn thm, 7j nn r ^ cxelaims, “cor- <the Christadelphian brethren to drop on 
thou artmvmnfk my ^fl lCr’• to ^bTe worm [ their knees, with hands heavenward, and 

'14 Man Hoth a fran-d s,stcr,’ Jobxvii. j sware to it, I would calmly say, brethren, 
and docS not Ld^nrn &c uCcp ofdcath,!you are mistaken; you are bearing false 
more Job viv ™ l} Vhft hcavcns bc "o; witness (unwittingly it may be) against 
strov this hodv vm -and a?eruw?rr?,s 11 dc' < y°ur brethren. It is a bad sign to begin to 
God ” “ Whn dcsb sb? * sec f * sndtc y°ur fellow servants.” Let me beg
that it mnv ho f\,d • C“?I}mC °Ur Vl, c bodyt!you to rchiembcr the fearful doom of who- 
ous bodv ” flndf hi\ fkd ,ke 4unt0,hi:s 6lori* Merer Iovcth or raaketh a falsehood. Why, 
shall be^satisfiod wh sweet psalmist,141J love sutfercth long and is kind—vaunteth 
ness ” Psa wii ik ^ like-f not itself—is not puffed up. Love even
consume in Jho irro Then* beauty shall, hideth a multitude of sins. 44 Though I have 
my >H0„i rr0|n ,i g ‘ ^e’ but God will redeem < the gift of prophecy, and understand all mys- 
x]jx jg 1. wcr °f *bc grave,” Psa. j tcrics and all knowledge ; and though I have

Now loom r.„ ,, t ad fa'tb’ so tbat I could remove mountains,
the dead iPn rhr;cf ^ JTP that! and have not love T am nothing. '
-thcnRnf™f "rearfwp in.thmrgraves: Iovcth not, knoweth not God, for God is 
the worm 2 Pm ’(!nd thc* mothcr. J love.” Christadelphian brethren, you pro- 
44 the rrenflirn If • lr^i k<\.a?i°i? C -c*cbdm« < f°ss to he Bible men, give us one thus saith 
from the bond sc ^ a so sbad he delivered {the Lord, that the righteous dead arc raised 
oiirselvec S corruption ; even wc < mortal; but if your proofs arc inferential,
for the odo^fb w^hin ourselves, waiting ( and some of them buried in the dead lan- 
oarhi.™0"-1? 'v,t» the redemption of < guages, so that most of your own brethren 
from * u ?cdc,nPt,.on ?,f^sou1,and b°dy (depend on the learning of others, not their
the lib p,tr n corruption, nnd awake in J own, to unravel them, and those renderings 
inc likeness of God. But says an objector, and inferences disputed by others equally 
net at* lna,n ,s rIot ft corruPtihle man. Bc (learned—why separate yourselves, and di- 
not wise above that which is written. If the {vide the household of'faith? Is it not , 
reeo^#,Sin0t/. . C “pit of corruption,” the ^ schismatical to rend the body of Christ with- 
tcepiacicof the dead, then words and lan- { out a direct Bible command? Wc only 

liiot ,c ccascd 10 convey ideas-for j know in part. 1 Cor. xiii. 8. We may not 
d a.,° which sleep in Jesus—(in the < know all the future manifestations of the 
hrin„ .p,t °l corruption)—will God 4 kingdom of God. But the Lord will judge
thi Ith him‘ Christ dlc first.fruits from j the world in righteousness, and the judge of 
b«?i ij 8aw.“no corruption,” but would,, all the earth will do right. He will raise 
mil lie remained in the grave ; but a glon- < the dead at the right time, and in the right.

lie that» it
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vray. Tho word, the power, the wisdom of? we to conduct ourselves? We determined 
Deity arc pledged to raise all his children, j to have a meeting amongst ourselves. For 
and give them an inheritance incorruptible, (two weeks we met at a secluded place in a 
undcliled, and that fadeth not away. We j wood near the village, where we engaged in 
accept the glorious resurrection in all its | devotional exercises. Our mode of conduct- 
length and breadth as God’s free gift, and Sing these meetings was as follows:—We 
our faith, nor the faith of the learned world [read a chapter or two from the New Testa- 
will never change its nature or manner one s ment, although I confess we did not concern 
iota. The Lord can steady his ark without?ourselves very much about what it meant; 
the helping hand of any Uzzah. Here we > then sung a psalm or a revival hymn ; after- 
have the omnipotent power of God pledged. j wards in turn every one engaged in prayer.

But if we have not the spirit of Christ, j These prayers were sometimes limited to 
and sow to the flesh, we must reap corrup-) one or two sentences, at others they were 
tion, and demonstrate the power of a mortal l Ion" and tedious ; blit every person seemed 
resurrection, that will surely come on all > to he thoroughly in earnest, and all the 
out of Christ, but let us show the spirit of utterances were characterised by great fervor, 
love that would not “break the bruised \ After a tintc our meetings came to be known 
reed,” and love one another with a pure 
heart fervently.

: u
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by the people of the village, who ridiculed 
us, so they had to be given tip. By this 
time, however, a rather notable character in 
the neighborhood had joined himself to tht? 
Revivalists—one Who Used to have arepr]

?

Lewis IIiC&lin.

Recollections of a Revivalist

IftlpSsHSSgj'
Bank (bn* CT?e?u uaS at height, * hved *n >his own house, we all joined oiirscives to
Vival mn’Pcrt^ShlrC:, Ihc?rdof this Ro him. 'This man, W—i E— by name, 1 
wnc r,nA wondered what it (was soon a leader amongst us. Things went
At lnno-iu •fiW pc0p e wer® effected by it. ? on in this way for two or three months, lill 

lfc came t0 our little village too. j some of our number began to drop away, 
lavmnn° WeJc Sot UP by ministers and (and, as we called it “ walked no more with 
jay men, and great crowds gathered to Jesus.”
Curine!til iT® Profcsse<! to be converted. tn January, 18Gls work in my line was 
and thn ^ ,fme t0 ®ne of those meetings, j getting scarce, so that 1 had to look for era- 
thni-t ™a^ * became anxious j ployment in another quarter; and after tak-

.m,ght be converted, Opportu-j ing farewell of my companions, I shaped my 
for^thne ®,v®n at the close of the meeting,! course for Dundee. This wtfs a great - 
sonic " 10 "erc anx,ou.s about their j change to me, from the quiet covSntry village 
leidorc e conversation with some of the j to the busy, bustling town. Daring suc- 
win* i° ,'}ercaf desirous to show them ? cccdcd in getting employment, my next 
tion \] c,cv?d bo the way of salva-j concern was to find out some Revival mcct- 
miinnri k 'r1 several others, I i*e- (ing, and this I was not long in doing; and 
rcrnomwVnd S51* ^°. 01 ^lrce nights. I i I soon felt as much at home among my new v 
asknrl niA ;c t'V *10 mu.lis^c1' canie to me and j associates in Dundee as I had been among 
if I hurl fr» i]?f anxi0!Js f°r salvation, or j those in the place I had left. Two or three 
anxious j ^ t<dd *l,m * ^siof us formed a meeting in the house of a
He dirrwori \ ^ad I?ot Pound Christ. f Mrs. C------- -, who was at that time what
to Chric* m® not to look to myself, but i was called an anxious inquirer. An Inci- 
such is H^tcd one or two texts, J dent that occurred one evening, at one of our
Cave in<5 nni »S° ?i.Vcdcfhe '^or *hat {usual meetings in her house, I well reracra- 
belicveth fchat whosoever | ber. On this particular evening, Mrs. C—
have cvcrlacf!n 1°rpc™sh’ but — appeared to bd in a very distressed state 
Scrinturo lfc u^ohn In* 1C)- .Few i of mind, and scentcd-to be strongly impressed

• but the anv!oSa^e.S’ however, were given, (with the awful conviction that she was 
believe in pu 4s 'vcr® repeatedly told, ‘ Just > doomed to be lost Sho appeared agitated 
Some nrofoccnri £n<i y°u wll be saved.’ [and restless, and I noticed that sho left tho 
once buti*xSCC t0 iaiVC fo,und Christ at < house before the meeting was closed. Sho

or eiffht of „c ?6 i By th S ll^c somc six do not think I shall ever forget. She had a 
condition ami <£Und 0UI!SC VCS ln the same wild and almost fearful expression of countc- 

tl0n’ and th0 Question arose, how wore > nance, her eyes rolled wildly in her head,
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and she kept shouting excitedly, “I haveHn Christ. However, there was something 
found Christ! I have found Christ!” Inn her manner that I did not altogether 
was quite alarmed at this extraordinary (relish.
manifestation, and thought ishe must have ? I had been some months in Dundee when 
gone out of her mind altogether. With SI became acquainted with a young 
some difficulty, we succeeded in getting her < named David Watson, a companion at work, 
a little composed, and then left her for the jin the course of conversation with him, I 
night. The following evening, as soon as I {discovered that he was not a supporter of 
got home from work, and had supper, I was j the clergy, and did not agree with a great 

----- —. On in- [deal of their teaching, which rather discon*

man

ofT to sec my friend Mrs. C 
quiring how she had felt that day, she j ccrted me. He seemed to me a very strange 
said that she had felt ecstatically happy— j character, and yet I found he entertained 
joy like that she had never experienced be- j strong religious convictions, although, ifc 
fore. Still, there was something coming j my estimation he was far from being a 
constantly into her mind, and telling her 1 Christian. He gave me a tract, which was 
that she was not right. “ But,” said she, {entitled “ the Bible.” I read this tract, and 
“is it not the devil?” I fancied it was, j when lie asked me what I thought of it, I 
and began even to think that I could not be j replied that it was a very good tract, but 
right myself, for I had not experienced such J that there was nothing in it but plain Scrip- 
a marvellous change as this. I stilled my j ture ; but I am afraid that I did not at that 
conscience, however, by the reflection that s time even understand what it set forth, far 
everyone was not converted in the same ? less believe it, as I had fancied. This was 
manner. All the lime I stayed in Dundee (made apparent when my friend began to- 
I was completely taken up with Revival (question me upon some of the points in the 
meetings, but I never thought of studying > tract. Much to my surprise, he told ino 
the Word of God. If I listened to what I j that the Scriptures did not promise a heaven 
deemed a good and earnest preacher, I drank j beyond the skies, as the reward of the right- 
i his words like milk, never calling in ques- > eous, but an inheritance with Christ, in this 
on whether they were in accordance with (veritable earth, in- a purified and renovated 

he Scriptures. In fact, I did not like to) state! This was a staggerer to me, I confess, 
near plain Scripture; it was not spiritual- S In subsequent conversations, he explained 
ised enough for my taste. ' to me at great length, that it was the pur-

After I had been about five months in j pose of the Almighty to establish a kingdom 
Dundee, I removed to Edinburgh. Hero I ( or empire of His own upon the earth. This 
found the Revival was not so brisk, at which j empire, he said was sometimes spoken of in 
I was rather disappointed. There were the Scriptures as “ The Kingdom of God,” 
Revival meetings, which I attended', but I < “The Kingdom of Heaven,” and “ Kingdom 
could not find any congenial friends like) of Christ,” but that it was the same thing 
those I had left in Dundee. Six or seven {all through. It was a kingdom that was to 
months afterwards, I learned that work was to be set up when Christ returned from th<* 
be had in my native place. This induced me ) heavens, and was to last for ever^ The Jews,- 
to return home, and I was glad to find that ^ he said, would be restored to Palestine, and
ray old friend W----- E------, still kept up ) Christ would be personally at Jerusalem,.
th(; Revival meeting in his house. I heartily j reigning over them and over the whole 
joined them, but was sorry that the number J world. It would be a glorious and peaceful 
was not above half what it used to be. The j time, and a time of great happiness and- 
rest had turned aside, and now despised) prosperity to all the nations, for then the- 
Revival meetings; but this we took as a > will of God would be done-upon the earth, 
proof that we were all right, and had stood j even as it is in heaven. My friend also told 
the test. j me that the reward promised to those who-

I had been fully two years at home, when ) believed in Christ was to reign with him* 
T was again induced to remove to Dundee, j in his glorious and everlasting kingdom. 
By this time, however, I was not so earnest j This he called the “ Gospel of the Kingdom,' 
in the Revival cause as I has formerly been, (which, ho said, was the only gospel pro- 
Calling upon some of ray old friends, I (claimed in the Bible, and the only gospel of 
found that their ardor was somewhat cooled, j salvation. He quoted no end of passages to- 
and the enthusiasm that had formerly char- j prove all these things, 
actoriscd the Revivalists appeared to be dy- ^ I was perfectly amazed, however, when*
ingout. Mrs. C----- , however, seemed to be ;he hinted that ray faith might not be right.
as lively and animated as when I parted (This was. indeed a startling announcemen • 
from her three years before. She complained to make in a revivalist’s ears. ‘ What 1 
of every one being in such a dead state, but j faith not right!—/, who have been so de- 
shc herself professed to bo stjll very, happy ’ vout, and who have attended so many
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prayer meetings ? It eanfiot be!’ ‘ O' yes, t lighten my darkened understanding. Tot
it is quito possible that it may be so,’ my eighteen months he labored hard to set tho 
friend urged, 4 for, if you remember, Corne-) truth before me, and I am sure that he 
lius was also a devout man, and yet he was ( found me anything but a goo sc aiv 
not a saved man, because Peter had to be Many a time he must hate gone home very' 
sent to him, to “ tell him words whereby he discouraged by my inaptitude and unwill- 
might be saved.” ’ This perfectly astonished ) ingness to learn. His patience and perse- 
me, for I considered that if I simply trusted verance, however, were ultimately rewarded; 
in Christ, I should be saved. It set me to for, after long and earnest study of the 
search the Scriptures, to sec what my faith Scriptures I was lead io sec that the Gos- 
tfas built Upon ; but, to fny disappointment, pel of the Kingdom is the only gospel of the 
I could not reconcile my belief with them. Bible. With this conviction I sought to 
Still, I could not bring my mind to believe render the obedienee of faith by being bap- 
that I was wrong. My friend, however, did tized into flic name Of Christ, And like the 
hot rest here. He added greatly to my per- Thcssalomans, I now wait his [fetum from 
plexity by endeavouring to show me that the heavens. This I find indeed a bfessed 
the soul was not immortal, and that immor- \ hope, an intelligent hope, an p 
tality, instead of being a thing possessed by j maketh hOt ashamed. .
every human being, as I had been accus- j Curing the time J .. . . , ‘
tomed to believe, was a gift that would be j with David Watson, I y .
Conferred only Upon the children of God, course with theRevivalists. Ihad begun
and would not be enjoyed until the rcsurroc-! to see that nothing was e ____
tion. This was a truly horrifying idoa to them. The first time I saw Mrs. G 
me, and I thought I must now give up my (after my mind had become- former
friend. ‘What! not believe that the soul j lightened, she addressed mem her former 
of man is immortal 1 You may as'weft ask manner, and expresse ‘ t u.j*
me to believe that the Bible is not true, tic- thing was wrong wi , racctine.
cause I can find proof that the soul is im- stayed so long a"ay f , things I had- 
mortal in almost every page.’ I took np my ( hen I told her 8 ° j|e^ up
Bible to select a few passages in support of S learned from the S P ’ , rr ^
my belief, but, to my surprise, I did not her hands in astonishment and fan off and
find them so readily as I expected. I j left me, exclaiming, 
searched, and searched: but the more IJ now II _ . , . T . _ u
searchedr the further was l from finding the j Well, I thrnk- t a think I can
proof that i had believed to be so abundant, now done with Reviva ism I thin «
What was I to think ? My friend had as- says with all hones y that J[ 'T* 
serted that I would1 not find' in the Scrip-i it in the balances ^ now dono
tures such an expression as ‘ immortal soul,’ i found it wantmg; Scriptural
* never-dying soul,’4 deathless spirit,’or the j with it forever.- ie y
like, in which I believed he was quite standard, it comes fai• short of..^hat 18 re 
wrong; but I must confess that, let me quired ns a system .for 
search as I would, I could not find any (plan of salvation. I ‘ J... 
such language, or anything like it. but humbly and g^f^j^ a more ’ex”I was now led to entertain serious doubts j His great mercy, has s j j walked
respecting my own religious standing before % ccllent way than tha . Qr ncvjval-
God. The inquiry would always present when I trod the uncertam pathsofRcvn^ 
itself ter my mind-4 Arc all my revivalist ism. To Ills great n^acbcallthcprwso. 
friends in error ?—Is every one wrong who In looking back upon Ihck*?*™ expc 
does not hold these peculiar ideas?’ I ricncc that 1 had as a ^>£hst the Scrip- 
could not bring my mind to such a thought, say that I made much progress in 
It seemed to me impossible that so many)tures. My knowledge ^ con.
good and zealous persons, as I knew my re- (scanty indeed ; s^,l» movement was a
vivalist friends to be, could all be wrong. I ncction with the ^ me No-
cannot describe the perplexity and perturba- j step irt the rigrit air { j notions
alien of mind I experienced. O how I doubt it carried with.it certain 
wished that I had never seen David Wat-S nnd impressions, w removed • but
son ! I should then not have heard about bitter cost arc *'^***1%^^ to 
his strange doctrine, and would not have \ at the same time it pvc me»
had my peace of mind so sadly disturbed. ? converse upon rohg t(> th
I was indeed nlmost distracted over it. < chnation to give v enliehtcn-

1 cannot look back but with-
and gratitude to the manner in which myjment. I know t j i ° olrf
friend persevered in his endeavors to en- < Kcfival&ts many honest hearted and zealoirf

;
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Gospel Bannei' omd Millemnal Advocate.
people; and if this simple1 narrative- of my \ called to the chair, A> proposition was then 
experience should'fall into the hands of any made, that if Mr. Thomas was willing t<r 
such I would earnestly implore them to a t that Mr. Wilson- take the place of 
give heed to the Gospel of the Kingdom.- .... .. . „ .
Let them not accept the teachings pf any Mr- PhllhPs dunnS the discussion. But
man, however learned he may be, bnt re-! Mr. Thomas declined:; excusing himself on 
ccivc only what is supported by the unerr-j the ground that he was not fully prepared, 
ing ord Divine. Thus will they then be ?an(j did noj. CXpCCt to debate with- any one

them. ) The following propositions were then
agreed; upon to regulate the disputants.

1. Resolved, That man is inherently im
mortal’. Mr. Thomas affirms Mr. Phillips- 
denies.

2. That the Bible alone be referred to for

212

Cjjc fejiel.^mer
AXD

MILLENNIAL ADVOCATE., proof.
3. That King James’ version1 bo used.
4. That the disputants be confined to fif

teen minutes each.;
Mr. Thomas opened' with stating that it

Jane 1st, 1SGD. .

Inherent or Natural Immortality.
Since our last issue we have been called l was evident that man had a soul, and was 

upon to attend and' participate in a Dbbatc i inherently immortal, from the fact that he 
upon the above subject, at VFestNbrthfi'eld,.! was made in the image of God, and that God 
Cook Co., Tin, between Brer. Phillips, who 1 breathed into him the breath of life. Also* 
resides at that place, and' a Mr. Thomas, a! argued it from the fact that man desired 
dethodist minister, who for some time past ( immortality, and that it was universally be- 
has been preaching to the people upon the j licved, &c. Ho left five minutes of his time* 
immortality of the soul. Bro. Phillips, it> S unfilled up.
appears, after having some private conversa^1 Broi Phillips replied by citing the same 
tion with Mr. Thomas, challenged him to a (account of the creation, and showing that 
public discussion on the point at issue, i man was a living soul, not an immortal soulr 
which- was accepted. Our friends there, (because made alive by breathing atmospheric 
and at South Northfield, being jealous for 1 air in common with inferior animals, also 
the honor and success of the truth, and being 1 called living souls. He alfeo called attention- 
afraid that our brother, who is not accus- i to'.the fact that man after he had sinned, was' 
tomed to public speaking, might not bo able ! cut off from the tree of life, lest he should 
to copo with one who makes it his study and s put forth his hand' and take its fruit, and 
business, we were sent for to be on hand1 to \ cat, and live for ever. Being driven out of 
render any assistance that might be needed. 1 the garden of Eden, and the life-giving tree 
One reason why our friends were anxious to j protected by cherubim and a«flaming sword' 
have us present was, that it was evident (which turned every way, he could not cat 
that some undue advantage would be taken, 1 of it’, and thus being doomed to die, he couldf 
as for two weeks the appointment had becn £not be inherently immortal.

But,wo shall not attempt a’ report of the*

i

in circulation among the Methodists, while 
our brethren were kept uninformed, and j debate, only so-far as to say that neither* 
they only accidentally learned a few days be- j disputant exhausted the subject', but seemed

heartily glad to quit beforo their allotted 
The time appointed was for Saturday eve, \ time was up. Tho last fifteen minutes not 

May 22nd, at 7 o’clock, at the School house, ] being occupied by Bro. Phillips a motion
made that we should be allowed to tako

fore that such a debate was to be held.

the usual place for holding meetings. Our 
friends turned out in force. A Mr. Camer- i hi? place, if Mr. Thomas was agreeable; butf 
on, who resides in the neighborhood, was i both he and the chairman objected. It was

was

I
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then agreed upon that Sunday forenoon )>crossing now.’* One part on earth, the 
should be occupied by our orthodox friends! other in heaven. When Christ conies, he 
In endeavoring t© prove the inherent im- ! will come with all his saints. • Then they 
mortality of the soul, -and that we ©ccupy iraust be there. Paul’s desire was to depart 
dho afternoon for-a statement of our views, and be with Christ. The righteous would . 
•or a review of the morning subject. After jftlso betraised from the dead—Chat is, their 
-a vote of thanks to the chairman the meet- \ souls would be reunited to their- bodies, at 
ing dispersed. ■:*•••»

Met on the following morning at 10 o’clock $ The wicked also will exist in the separate 
when Mr. Cameron, the chairman, instead j state, which proves that we have immortal 
•of Mr. Thomas, occupied the desk, and read > souls within >us. This ho acknowledged 
•a long essay on the immortality of the soul, j was-a difficult subject, 
occupying about one hour and forty minutes> citing it with the mercy, goodness, and love 
in the reading. The essay was an elaborate ! of God, but it is revealed, apd must be ac- 
one, well written, and had cost the writer j cepted. There is a place of punishment 
considerable thought and labor: * Ho as- ) prepared for the devil and his angdls, int 
•sumed in the first placo, that man is com- j which the wicked will bo cast. The rice 
posed of two parts—natural and spiritual, j man of the parable went there; andunMatt. 
material and immaterial. This he endeavored j x. 28 it is asserted that God .will or is able 
*to show from man’s .formation—:his body ! to cast both soul and body into hell. The 
•made of dust, and his spirit breathed into j wicked also will bo raised, as both Daniel 
"him by God. He was made in God’s simili- and Jesus testify, and must live endlessly 
tude. This he thought could not be said of! in everlasting burnings, 
the body, because God is a spirit, and there- A great many passages of scripture were 
fore without form, for “a spirit has not)quoted to support the above positions;-but 
■flesh and bones.” God is without body, J we need scarcely say they were taken out of 
parts, or passions; is spiritual in his nature j their connection.,-distorted and perverted, 
rand everlasting in his duration; therefore! Immediately after the assembly dispersed^ 
man formed in his image must be also ! the brethren of both West and South ‘North- 
•spiritual and immortal. He further argued j field, remained for Worship, and to retnem- 
this from the -statement that man was made! her Jesus in the breaking of bread.

■The afternoon meeting convened at two

u

the coming of Christ. d;->
* I\

I

- i{on account of rccon- • •

:
> •4

f

“a little lower than the angois.” No resem
blance between man and angels, unless in a j o’1 Clock, when we read Ezek. xviii, and spoko 
spiritual sense. Said that air was not spirit j on Rom. wi. 28—“ The wages of sin is death, 
or life—assuming that we take the position j but the gift of God is eternal life, through 
that in every passage where spirit is men-! Jesus Christ our Lord.” '• We need cot re- 
tioned that we so understand it. * j capitulate the arguments used, or the Scrip--

Ho then argued that the soul is immortal | turos quoted, for the information of the
readers of the Banner y • as we have had so 
much on this subject in the present volume. 
Suffice it to say, that our main object was 
to show that life and death aro real are

1'

• -
from the fact that both righteous and wicked 
will exist in the separate state before the 
resurrection. The world is a wilderness 
through which we are travelling. It is sep
arated from the Canaan beyond by the Jor- j words convoying definito ideas—and must 
dan of death, which wo all must cross, i be understood in their usual and common 
Neither the Psalmist nor Job had any idea! acceptation ; and as eternal lifo or iramor- 
•of remaining in the river of dcatfi, but ofitality is tho gift ofHod, conditionally given, 
passing through to the other sido. Jesus! through our Loqd Jesus Christ, man cannot 
said to the thief—“To-day shalt thou t>e j already or inherently possess unending life. 
With me in paradise.” Paul went to para
dise. Tho Church is at present divided—j attention of our Methodist friends was, that 
■“part have crossed the flood, and part aro' if tboir immortal soul doctrino was truo,

• •

i -

- 1

Another point to which wo called tho

/•



Gospel Banner .and Millennial Advocate.
then Jesus, whom they claim as their Savior, | God. In reply we say, that Jesus was God's 
and on whose blood they rely for atonement, i Son—not the Father. That he was his Son 
did not die. . Whereas the Scriptures posi- j from birth, and yet he was the Son of Man 
tively state, that “ Christ died for our sins, jalso—born of a woman, of the seed of David 
and rose again on the third dayand he j and Abraham ; “ bone of our bone, and flesh 
himself says, “I atn he that liveth, and was 
dead: and behold I am alive for evermore.”
According to orthodoxy, he did not die; it 
was only his body. Nay, it is claimed for God did not give the Spirit by measure to 
Jesus, that he was both man and God, j him, as he did to prophets and apostles; 
at the same time; that his man-nature suf- but ho was filled with it.’'r’But he was God’s 
fered and died, while his Godhead could do Son before this came upon him, and after it 
neither. But if ho was man as well as God, J left him. When he hung 'upon the cross, 
did he not possess an immortal soul, as well jon that Spirit leaving him, he cried out, 
as other men; or is there an exception to j “ My God, my God, why hast thou forsaken 
bo made in his cose? Or did the Godhead j me?” Yet he was still the Son of God,— 
in Jesus take the place of the immortal spirit j the man Christ Jesus. As such he died, 
in others; or if not, did Jesus possess a j Surely our friends will not say that the 
triune nature—a body, an immortal soul, j Divine Spirit which left him alive and suf- 
and the Divine Spirit ? It is said that Christ (fering upon the cross, was the Christ. That 
died. Which qnc of the three was the j was the divinity—the Spirit qf God; with- 
Christ? According to orthodoxy, it was out which Jesus said he could do nothing, 
only the body that died and was buried; Was Jesus the Christ after his God had 
the immortal or divine Spirit went to para- forsaken him, and when he died ? He was ; 
dise with the thief that very day, and also for “ Christ died for our sins.” Jesus then 
descended into hell to preach to the spirits had no immortal soul any .more than other 
in prison. Now here is a difficulty—who men. “ His life was taken away from the 
will explain? Our orthodox friends say dearth;”‘‘he poured out his soul unto death.” 
that the soul or spirit is the real man who j Oh yo immortal-soulists, listen! Your Jesus 
inhabits this tabernacle or body, and that j did not die—his life was not sacrificed for 
Christ left it dead on the cross, and went j you, ye yourselves being witnesses. But 
off to paradise. If so, how can it be said jour Jesus—the Christ of the Bible—died on 
that he died for qur sins. He could not be i our behalf. He says, that he was dead, but 
dead and alive at one and the same time. / is now alive for evermore. . Will you re- 
Those who believe this doctrine have only ^ceive his word,—or will you reject him and 
the dead body—the tabemaole in which perish?
Jesus dwelt—for a sacrifice. Under the 
Mosaic law the life of the animal was sacri
ficed as an atonement for the offerer ; but 
in this case it is only the life of the animal 
body or house of Jesus that was sacrificed— 
his life was not offered at all. How incon
sistent! Jesus positively affirms—“I am Swell enough for the Pope and the Romish 
he that liveth, and was dead.” “ God raised j Church to assume this position, because

they claim infallibility ; but for those who 
But our orthodox friends ask, as Mr. Cam- j confess themselves to bo fallible, and sur- 

eron did, after our address pn Sunday last j rounded with infirmity, tP be over positive, 
-r-Was not Jesus immortal ?—he who was ) is not well. Thore are somo things, which 
God as well as man? If so, he could not j are plain and easily understood, and on 
die. This objection is based on the divinity J which it is scarcely possible to have differ 
<jf Christ—the popular belief that ho is very • ent ideas—things which are as demonstrable

214:

of our flesh.” During his ministry he was 
I filled with the Divine Spirit, with which he 
was anointed at his immersion in the Jordan.

Editor.

Ought to Dogmatize ?
Perhaps some one may ask, what is the 

meaning of the word ? We answer, that to 
dogmatize is to assert ou,r opinions positively, 
magisterially or authoritively. It way bo

him from the dead.”

• i
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as any mathematical axiom; such as, Jesusi who do not come up to our standard, we 
is the Christ—Jesus is the Son of God—< should at once gain their approbation. This, 
that (his Jesus died, was buried, and rose j however, we cannot do. We publish many 
again on the third day—that he was taken j things, written by others, for the perusal of 
up into heavcu, and will come again to J the brethren, which wo can by no means 
judge and rule the world in righteousness, } endorse, with our present views. For in- 
Afcc.,—on such subjects we may and ought! stance, we are not prepared to receive all 
:to be positive, but not in an arrogant, over- \that Jfore Anon says about “the Coming of 
bearing manner. Still there arc topics on Christ,” but aro willing to read his argu- 
which brethren may differ in opinion, and ments, and then to try them by the know- 
Jionestly too, because they arc not so clearly ledge we have of the unerring standard. "We 
revealed as some others. The truth on any hope our readers will do tho same, not only 
point is only on one side: it cannot be on jby this positive article of J/orc Anon's, but 
both ; and yet two brethren equally honest, also by every other, so that their faith may 
but perhaps not equal in other respects, may j stand not in the wisdom of men, but in the 
differ very widely in their views on a sub- j testimony of God. 
ject. One may be right; the other wrong ; j 
or possibly both may be wrong ; and a third j 
party have it right. A great deal of this j 
diversity of opinion arises from our educa- J 
tional training and the different standpoints ( an

’
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Editor.

Matt, v- 25, 26.
Twin Grov*, Green Co.,.TVis.

May 7th, 1SG9.
Bro. Wilson :—I wish you would 

exposition of Matt. v. 25, 26—“Agree 
we occupy. Hence we think it unwise for J with thine adversary quickly, while thou 
an, brother to dogmatize on any subject not £
on or immediately connected with the One anci the judge deliver thee to the officer, 
Faith ; for possibly he might be in error, j and thou be cast into prison. Verily I say
Besides, so far as our observation extends, junto thee, Ihou shalt by no

WA „ . , , ) out thence, till thou hast paid the utter-und we tlnnk others will say the same, that most farthi’ng.» 0ur Universal friends hero
it is not the dogmatist that is always right. £ makc the above passage their stronghold. 
His positiveness generally arises from his 
temperament—a positive temperament—and 
this sometimes will lead him astray. Hav- \ proof or stronghold than this text, it cer- 

. ing examined a subject in all its bearings, | tainly cannot hold its own. The Catholics 
us he thinks, from his standpoint, and being > claim the same passage, and say that the 
satisfied that he has got the truth of the ) doctrine of Purgatory is taught in It. But 
matter, he then begins to dogmatize, and ( we think neither doctrine is .taught. It is 
maybe to denounce others, if they do not s best to take a simple view. It seems rather 
agree with his conclusions. A dogmatist is j be an illustration and enforcement of'tho 
generally an egotist and a bigot. It is easy s doctrine of forgiveness and -reconciliation 
to run from one into the other. Hence we j taught in the context. In verses 23, 24 we 
would caution both readers and writers who j read—“ Therefore, if thou bring thy gift, 
aro of this’positive temperament, against! to the altar, and there remembercstjhat thy. 
dogmatism. Bo noi be too ready to think i brother hast aught against thee, leave there 
and say 1 have the correct idea—my opinion 1 thy gift before the altar, and go thy way ; 
is right,'and all others arc wrong. “ Be j first be reconciled to thy brother, and then

and offer thy gift.” The doctrine 
VTe have repeatedly been blamed by some j here taught is just and good. *1 he worship- 

for admitting articles into the Banner con-j per cannot offer an acceptable sacrifice, 
trary to our views on some subjects. In > while he remembers or is conscious that 
fact, wc arc not dogmatical enough to suit \ his brother has something against him—not

imaginary offence, but something real, 
.so to be the truth, and to proscribe all those $ Some word or action, spoken or done iin*

give

*}

■ *:• ■!

means come ' t

J. E. Clark. 
Remarks.—If Universalism has no better fe.;
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.courteous.” ,come
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- • =some. If we were boldly to assert so and ’some
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properly, which has wounded the feelings or 5 not all got the same privilege of examining 
injured the character of his brother. If he / ^T°rd of God? When Paul said, “We

!• «rci0M«•.
is pointed out—‘first to be reconciled to? I always understood that the apostles 
thy brother, and then come and offer thy {.preached to sinners as well as Christians,

and in his language means all.
Some claim also that infants will not bo 

resurrected, but I cannot understand the 
it is far better to do so, however humil- Bible in that light. It appears, to me that 
iating it may be to one’s pride, than to let / they will have a resurrection, from the Ion* 
the difficulty run to its full length. The 6uaSe of Christ—“ Suffer little children to

come unto me, and forbid them not,” etc.
In regard to mortal resurrection I am at a 

law terra, and ? loss what to believe. Sometimes I think I

! gift”
Then comes the illustration to show that

x •

word avTiSucoj, translated adversary in the
common version, is a 
properly signifies a prosecutor or an oppo-? can see it, and then again I can’t. I havo 
71 ent at law. How much better to agree £card Dr- Reeves of Springfield once, and 
with such an opponent before the suit is bjaMSJiSS 
brought before the Judge, especially if on ? be over 3000 to 5000 persons in the world 
the wrong sidel It would save a great deal! that would be saved, which I thought was 
of anxiety, time, and money. But if per.* saJinS a g™at deal.' By enlightening me 
sisted in, and the* prosecutor gains hta »» the ^e. 
cause, how disastrous the result-no release 
until the last farthing is paid ! So if wo 
have offended our brothor, and are con
scious of it, it is far better to endeavor to

Wo do not regard John v. 28,29 as teach*, 
ing the resurroction of every human being 
who may be under the dominion of death 
and the grave, when the Son of God shall 
utter his voice. We know that much stresseffect a reconciliation with him now, than 

to defer the matter. Delay will only make 
matters worse, and widen the breach; and 
if it should pass over to the future, will not
thu Righteous Judge do right ? If cast into. butifdono s0 this , wo think violcnco 
prison then, there w,II be no release-no \ ig donc t() ^ ^ flf ^

1. The word all does not always mean 
every one. For instance—“ And there went 
out unto him all the land of Judea, and they 

)of Jerusalem, and were all .’baptized'Of him 
{(John) in tho river of Jordan, confessing 
\ their sins,” Mark i. 6. Will any one con- 
j tend that all here means every individual 
(in all the land of Judea and Jerusalem ? If

is placed upon the little word all by some. 
The widest latitude is given to its meaning. 
This is very properly done in some cases,

means afforded to pay the last farthing. 
“ Destruction shall be to the workers of in
iquity”—“destruction from the presence of 
of tho Lord, and from the glory of his pow
er.” “ The wicked shall be turned back 
into hell, (sheol—tho grave, prison-house 
of the dead,) with all the nations that forget 
God.”—EDiTon.

;

t

so, then what means this in another place—More Queries asked and Answered^
The following queries were requested to | the Pharisees and lawyers rejected the 

be answered by private letter, but as wo can. \ counscl of God against themselves, being not 
not devote much time to private correspon- j baptized of him ?” Luke vii. 30. All evi* 
dence, we answer in Banner, that others Gently means in this place a great number, 
also may be benefited. Our correspondent 1 an(* n°t every man, woman, and child in tho 
quotes John v. 28, 29— i wholc region of Judea, and city of Jeru-

“ Marvel not at this, for the hour is com- J salem. Children were not included in this 
ing in the which all that are in the graves (all, though they constitutedfthe. majority of 
shall hear his voice and come forth,” etc.) the population for those who came and wero
hT at h“r-dt>U7lrt? al.Tthaose! confer their and were £
that have never obeyed God will be resur- structed what to do so as to bring forth fi uits
rooted for punishment. Am I right? Havo { meet for repentance. Luke iii. 7-14. Take

i *
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More Queries asked and Answeredl 21?
another example. Actsxix. 10. Paul “ sep-) punishment. Am I right?” We think this 
arated the disciples, disputing daily in the ja hasty conclusion. Those who have never 
school of one Tyranus. And this continued j heard'or arc incapable of understanding tho 
by the space of two years ; so that all they j Gospel cannot obey God ; and it would be 
which dwelt in Asia heard the word of the j an act of' injustice to punish any one for 
Lord Jesus, both Jews and Greeks.” Does j disobedience to a law of which they were

ignorant, or could not obey. Will not the 
Judge of all the earth do right? Why then 
resurrect such ? Where is there a promise 
or statement that such will be resurrected ?

i!

any one really suppose that every man, wo
man, and child in all Asia went to Ephesus 
and heard Paul preach? All evidently has 
a limited meaning here also. See Col. i. C,
23. The reader can easily find many more|' Our friend thinks that when Paul said, 
illustrations.

• i
t

■ r

i I

I“ We must all stand before the judgment 
2. Jesus limits the resurrection himself to) seat of Christ,” that everybody is included. 

v those having done good things,” and j It is true that the apostles preached to the 
v those having done evil things,” consc-! world at large, but they wrote their letters 
quently the “ all in the graves who hear his to Christians only. Let our friend particu- 
voice” rajust be confined to these two classes, larly examine tho beginning of each epistle. 
Besides, on reference to a parallel passage and ho will find this to be the case. Thcre- 
found in Dan. xii. 2, we find it stated that fore when Paul said “ We must all stand,
“ many of them that sleep in the dust of the etc., he only included by that language hun- 
carth shall awake; some to everlasting life, i self and those to whom, he was writing, or 
and some to shame and everlasting contempt.” ! those of a similar class. o t at t ewor 
Many docs not mean all that sleep in the | does n°t mean everj o y at ar0c, u 
dust, but it does include all of the two classes \ oU of the class spoken.ot. •

It would be exceedingly difficult to prove- 
the resurrection of infants from the text?

' • Ii. .•

?"

mentioned,—those who will hear tho-voice 
of the Son of God.

3. As this resurrection is limited to all\ quoted by our correspondent—“Suffer tho 
having done good things, or evil things, f little children to come unto me,” &c. Thero- 
those arc notincludcd who have done neither. ) is not the least allusion to it. On referring 
This is a resurrection of individuals under i to the narrative as recorded in Mark x. 13- 
law, and therefore amenable to law.- But)lC> the reader will find that some brought: 
all arc not under law;, and Paul says of) young children to Jesus that ho might touch. 
6uch, “as many as have sinned without law, / them, probably thinking that some virtue- 
shall also perish without law; and as many j would pass.into them from such an exlra- 
as have sinned in the law, shall be judged i ordinary personage. But tho disciples re- 
by the law,” Rom. ii. IS. What is it to | buked them-for thus troubling their Master.. 
perish? It is to die without the hope of j Jesus was displeased with them, however,.

■ Thoso who have never / and said, “ Sufthr the little children to come-
I heard of Jesus and the resurrection, know, i unto me, and forbid them not; for of suchi 

nothing of tho way of life, and cannot walk, i is the kingdom of God.” Tho definite arti- 
*n it. They cannot believe in Jesus, and/ clc the which precedes “little children”' 
come to him, and be saved. Nor can those-? defines what,children were spoken of—viz.,, 

v who are incapable of understanding be j those which were brought to him. And air 
counted among those who have sinned under ^ though our translators have omitted it ins 
aw. A vast majority of the human race > Matthew and Luke, yet tho original is tho- 
clong to these two classes, and therefore / same in all the three Gospels. Thoso littlo- 

are not included among those having done \ children were permitted to come to him,. 
good or evil. > “ and ho took them up in his arms, put his.

them, and blessed them.” Ho 
'is \\oid, and believe that all thoso that have j neither sprinkled them, baptized them, nor- 
ne\er obeyed God will be resurreoted for ^raised them from the dead. Why cannot

.
. i

j
i

ia resurrection.

.
:

:
■

Our correspondent says—“I tako him at; hands on

I 1 v
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persons read understanding^ ? This pas
sage is reiterated by the clergy, and by
Sunday School teachers, as though Jesus was Bro. Wilson :—Dear Sir—I write to you 
raying it now in the heavens, and they often to know why you do not send the Banner
try to console bereaved parents with repeat- t0 n’° rcEu'ar ! } havc Vceived but four._.. , , ; numbers I sent for—two m January, oneing it, and saying that their dead infants \ March 15th> and 0neApril 15th. Ifyou do
liave gone to his arms. What nonsense !•) not intend to send them, I want to pay for 
Did not Jesus tell his disciples plainly be- j what I have, if you will let me know the

Yours, in haste,

Rather Severe.
■, May, 25th, 1860.

amount due.fore he left them, “ Whither I go ye cannot 
come?” He had said the same to the Jews Remarks.—True, we think, “ in haste,” 

and rather inconsiderate. Pray what ad. 
vantage would it be for us to keep part of
the Banners back ? We assure Bro. —------ ,
and every other subscriber, that we mail 
regularly to all, and if the numbers do not 
arrive at their destination it is the fault of

before. Then why should infants go there? 
Because say they, Jesus said, “Of such is 
the kingdom of Godas though that king
dom was in the heavens, or to be composed 
of infants. Wo read that the kingdom is to 
'be on the earth, Kinder the heavens—that 
those who inherit it will be kings and priests } 
■unto God, and they will be rewarded accord
ing to their works. Infants can neither

•f • Uncle Sara,” and not ours. We have sent 
the missing numbers, however, and hope 
that they may be received. We are always 
willing to supply any number that is wanted 
if we have it on hand ; but please give us

understand, believe, obey, or do works.
They cannot labor as Paul did, and as all 
Christians ought to do, in order to “attain , 
the resurrection from among the dead,” Phil. crcdit at least for honcsty> and endeavoring 
iii. 11. We advise our friend to reconsider (P^easc' Editor.
the matter, for the kingdom of heaven and 
the life of the coming age are not given un
conditionally, or irrespective of character.

From the Messenger of the Churches. 
A Correction,

There has been widely circulated in 
infants have no character, not having done / Britain and America a printed letter of Dr.

Thomas’, purporting to be sent to a corres- 
As lhe7nor/aZ resurrection of the saints P0,ldent in or about Edinburgh ; but which■■ — i*-? * »■* srassawax swrs

our correspondent will do well to turn his ) having instead been sent to The Ambassador 
attention to other subjects which are plainly j of the Coming Age, edited and published by 
revealed. Stick closely to the Word, and it j Roberts of Birmingham, and by him in

serted in the number for April.
w . , ,. , _ ,{ Although the letter is headed “The

every other. We cannot believe that Paul ? Adoption,” and is principally occupied with 
struggled and labored as he did to attain a San argument for the use of the designation 
mortal resurrection from amongst the dead, j “ Christadelphian” (or brethren of Christ,) 
He said “it is sown a natural body, it isKct.itis?!so m,ade the,vc!liclc of.“rL’ho 
ra.sed a spiritual body.” The body raised Church of Edinburgh, which I deem it my 
must be different from the one sown. The j duty to correct:—
spiritual body is not mortal. Paul was look-! “ before I bad arrived in ‘ Auld Reekie,” the
ing forward to the time when the Lord Jesus SSKSlS
should come from the heavens, and hoped \ tans in Surgeon Square no longer. In the 
then “to know him and the power of his | and,^c\?0?ve^1 nloiV^v'es’into'a distinc^nu'cTuntaijo- 
vesurrection,” who according to the energy / nistic society.”
by which he is able to subdue all things to j Why the Church in Surgeon Square is 
himself, will transform the body of our called “ Samaritan ” I ean.mt dctcrrn.nj;
humiliation into a conformity with the body L^fmcn fn ouT LonPsXvs, and applied to 
of his glory. This will be the “ better res- him ; but he, in his teachings, has for ever 
urreclion.” Editor, /dignified and ennobled the name in l

good or evil.

will guide aright on this topic as well as on

••
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story of the “man who fell among thieves,”> smokers, and those two so remarkably quiet 
Luke x. Subsequently, the faith and i and unobtrusive with their o a * 
obedience of the men of Samaria in Acts j ing,” that few beyond their own a 
viii. quite sustains that dignity. Therefore \ know of it. Again, I^ have becn in 
the Church of 1862 need not feel itself dis- [ houses of every one of the brethren, and 
graced by being called Samaritan, even by ] never saw ale or any other s rong rin 
a scholarly M. D. But being unfamiliar f used. In fact, a large portion of the b - 
with slang terms, I confess myself quite j ren were pledged teetotallers, and. R 
unable to discern what is meant by “ Bolie- j as I know, all the rest were prac ica y 
mian practices ” of which it is guilty ; un-> total in their habits too. S 1 
less this be the explanation of the term, and only thing left for me to say of this charge 
also of the action of the twelve who sccc- \ or inuendo of Dr. Ihomas is that it is sim-

- '
£

:: 1 :1
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pie untruth.
hr',T5e^^^t•h, suPcrfic'allr and smattcringlv cm-) The testimony of the correspondent to

tans, you and some ten or eleven others found j meeting, as all who have any means of 
after U CS '• n.,kjfn£> as >’ou rightly conceived, not j knowing them, know them to be the very 

‘W 5 reverse of cither ‘ ale-bibbing or tobacco-
" r.ls sa*d this? Would not i burning.’ I am grieved about it for their 

the ringleader” and his associates be 1 sakes, as it is not correct; and for my own 
' i1!! • J,ustificd *n lcav>ng such a company ? i sake, as, in the relation in which it stands, 

l think they would. With their “ Bohc-^ the readers of the Ambassador are apt to 
mianism” we are told again :— ; conclude the information has been derived

‘•You were so disgusted that you and the rest.) from me, which it never was; and for Dr.
c,|uld no lot ger endure to be*j Thomas’ sake, bccauso it puts him in the 

TK-C uw:Uh.lheirj°vhU crevv-” I position of slandering, which I cannot for a
lhis ‘jovial crew,” as the Church is j moment entertain, that he would willingly 

ra her inelegantly styled, is reputedly guilty j do such a thing, whoever his false informant
part-singing.” Is there any other per- s may have been.”Bon beside Dr. Thomas who has any objec- ( I am not now a member of this particular 

non to the people on that account? And j church, by reason of living fifty miles from 
picnicing,” is it a crime too ? For my-uheir place of meeting, but I suppose none 

sell, i cannot see anything morally or socially j of the brethren thero will object to me using 
wrong in a loving brotherhood preferring to j my pen in the defoncc of their reputation.

ecp holiday together, and to cat their lunch < I would have written directly to the author 
ofth vy-iln "oods or on the greensward > of these mis-statements, but former experi- 

the hills. But a certain jovialili/ls at-i once gives me no reason to expect that he 
ributed to them in such acts, for they are j would givo heed to anything I could say. I 

guuty of‘‘tobacco-burning.” This I have j once wrote a letter to Dr. Thomas—a rcs- 
,°i hes,tation in deprecating as a disagree- J pectlhl remonstrance on his unguarded style

• e aac* unworthy practice, from which, I j of language in speaking of the character of 
oppose, about all the fearers of God who j other men—and that letter was indorsed by

if fhCnS aVGC* ^ desire to free themselves <the signatures of other seven men of honest
• .n^y could. It is indefensible. These j and good report; but he treated the letter 
ti °i • however, ni'e more' beholden j with scorn and sntire, and the writers wero

ale-bibbing,” that is, in plain Scotch j made fun of, and maligned, 
camng, they frequent the public-house, or j Will he now show himself to be 

in Ih 8 , n° drink on their tables at home; J truth by publicly withdrawing his present 
ort, they are not exactly sober men. / slanders ? Geo. Dowie.

vVl^ of^oS^pro* I lho forcSoi"S in
vided for each pic-nic, when Bacchus would order t0 hclp the Mmtngti- to counteract 
do worshipped in part-songs. ?tho slander sent abroad by the Ambassador^
it Jow s.tand tho facts in relation to the j as wo know that after all many will not see 
date in'question? ^ thc the correction. Tho article speaks for it-
*nd familiar with much of the' pri^to'as>sclf> Is lt n0t strangc that men who claim 
well as public life of every one of its mein- J to be the brethren of Christ, parexcellenco, 

maystatc that of tho sixty and should be guilty oF such conduct ? Even 
U bcrs* 1 kn0'v of onl^ two "’h° were! if the writer of thc letter did not know tho

ded:—
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The verso is wanting in the followingcharacter of the Edinburgh Church to be no

■better Ann is represented the Editor of the \ MSS., vi*^ A[.EXllNDmxua, of tho fifth 
Ambassador knows. And suppose it to be ccnUlry. the CoDEX Vaticanus, of the 
true, we look upon it no better than Satan ) fourth century ; the Codex Epurajmi, of the 
rebuking sin. They might very justly turn ( fifth century ; the Codex Sisaiticus, of the 
•round and say, “Physician, heal thyself.” fo"*1'century-; also in two uncials of the 

t\ , ,(ninth century, and in more than sixty other
For we can turn to the Dr s own pubhea- manuscripts, mostly of inferior ago; also in 
tion, and prove that he once said, that not S the Coptic, (third century,) Sahidic. (third 
having the fear of tcetotalism before his j century,) TEthiopic, (fourth century,) and 
eyes, he’drank whiskey in a rebel general’s ? Peshito Syriac, (second century,) versions.

i • >11 . It is wanting in the Arabic, as published by
tent; and vt is well-known among his Erp(miuSi a°d in the Phjla.xcnmn Syriac, 
friends that ho was at tho same time a S (sjxth century,) it is marked with a star.(*) 
“ tobacco-burner.” Whether he has re- (It is not found in the Codex Amiatinus of 
formed since that time we do not know, but Jerome’s Latin Vulgate, which was written 
„ , , , . ., a (about the year 541, and is considered, by
fear not, because he is evidently possessed the most cJompctent soholars, to be the best
'by the same evil spirit of slander and detrac- S manuscript of the Vulgate. Chrysostom, 
tion, and these bad spirits generally take ((fourth century,) twice comments on the

One ? context without alluding to tho words in
cluded in this verse.

The only uncial manuscript containing 
is the Codex Laudianus, which

•. •
•with them others like themselves.
that is continually speaking evil of others, 
has not the spirit of Christ, whatever his j 
talents may be-; nor in he bringing forth J dates from the end of the sixth.century. It 
fruits worthy of repentance; or living in Ms* however, found in several cursive manu

scripts, in the Armenian version, (min cen
tury,) in the Arabic of the Polyglott, in 
some manuscripts of the Sclavonic version, 

-ruth, when he disregards the apostolic ad- j (ninth century) and in the Latin Vulgate, 
•monition ?—“ Wherefore puting away lying ((though not in the Codex Amiatinus.) It is

’ also quoted by Irenajus, (second century,) 
. f (Ecumenius, (eleventh century ?) Theophy-
for ye are members one of another;” and iact> (eleventh century,) Cyprian, (third cen- 
M let all bitterness, and wrath, and anger, (tury,) Prmdcstinatus, (fifth century,) Paci- 
and clamor, and evil-speaking, bo put away ? an, (fourth century,) Jerome, (fourth ccn- 
from you with all malice, and bcyckind one
so another.” Editor. 'the verse in the Latin copy on which ho

based his commentary,'but he says that*1 aiu 
other translation, after the Greek model,

verse

ho Spirit, and walking in the Spirit. And
ow is it possible that he can be in the)

. speak every man truth with his neighbor ;

■ •

Acts viii. 37.
yVe recommend our Campbellite friends ( has the verse. 

to read the following authorities as to the! U is cleftr thnt the manuscript evidence,

Tely a great deal on it, and make it their > At the same time, it appears that the verse 
aonfession of faith, it might be well for them j was found'in some manuscripts at a very 
to examine it carefully, andsecif it is really early day, although at as early a day it '™s 

* v . i T , (wanting in others; for the testimony o*according to the analogy of scripture. Look Iren;0HbSi and that’of the Peshito Syrine
at and compare it with Peter’s confession in j version, are of about equal antiquity and 
Matt. xvi. 1G ; John vi. G9 ; Nathaniel’s in ! off-set each other. We can conceive of no 
John i. 49; Martha’s in John xi. 27; and reason for the omission of.tho^rs®. 
rend John xx. 31 for the object for which account for itg insertion on the supposition 
the apostle wrote hts narrative; and what (that it was a part of the baptismal formula 
lie says in 1 John ii. 22; iv. 3 ; v. 1. There ( of the early Church. The considerable van- 
7 a between confessing that whjjJ ^
Jesus Christ is the Son of God, and Jesus ) testimonies against its genuineness, 
as the Christ—(the King of Israel)—as we j All the best modern critics agree that the 
•*ead in the passages referred to.—Ed, • y.ersc is not genuine. I will quote t c an-
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?£ of some of the most prominent
“ Vve cannot question the spuriousness of > that I produced against them. Now I wish 

this verse."—Scrivener. to say through the Banner a few words on-
‘‘The authorities against this verse arc. these subjects.

*Ioo strong to permit its insertion In the ACarturion, for January ,1809, m
“ It is now very generally agreed among an article headed God s way of Lire, the 

critics that these words arc spurious. The writer says, page 06, the man blamed the 
evidence against them is, indeed, sufficient woman, and the woman blamed the serpent 
to cause their rejection . who was a mere animal and died Now r

“In discussions on baptism, we still this is true, how is it that through°iit 
sometimes find those who cite Acts viii. 37.! scripture he is spoken of as if that he was,
This is done,, apparently, in entire uncon- { and is still alive t Again, ! c ic , 
sciousness that no part of this verse is re- > it that we read of hnnin Rev. xn. g
cognized in critical texts, or, indeed, fwhat in heaven, (l. c. the firmament that God 
would weigh more with some,) in the first jmade,) standing before ic • •••• 
printed edition."—Trcgellcs. devour her child as soon as u

“ It is, however, rejected from the sacred And in verse 9 we read, the great dnuon 
text by Griesbach and Scholz, and is almost was cast out, that old serpen ca 
beyond a doubt spurious."—Porter. cind Satan, which deceive i „

“It was, indeed, defended by Whitby and his angclswcrccast outv^ith him, sc 
and Wolf strenuously, but not,-T think, also ver. 12, the devil is comei downirnib 
successfully. It is surely not, as Wolf con-i you having great wra , •> •
lends, necessary to the context, external 5 the 9th ver. we fine ■ JL Z
evidence against it is certainly, if not equal) called the Devil anc a nj tnanv
to that for it, at least pretty strong. And dragon,- and known in,ScnPtu™ ^ ™"y.
internal is decidedly against it."—Bloom- i other names, is a P*™ J mcnJ.
jidd not a mere animat that cued, nor a mere

“ But the different shapes in which this principle of sin in the /csA, asi the Chnsta-
elause appears are, of themselves, sufficient! delphians say. woi * stron" in 
to raise doabts of its genuineness, wh.ch sm'^teA beeeme cs ab.'=.d h sir 
are carried to certainty by the agreement of as to require Michael» “ “s
the best codices A. 6. G., and others, in to drive it out of heaven down to the earth
omitting it."-Ohhau,cn. **«• "J La thousand“ Griesbach and others, have rightly re- J tune, and then 0 0 . ? f ‘ i:*,ic sca.
Jeeted it; it iff an interpolation."—Zto JVettc.! years, and afteru much

To the same effect testify Lachmann, son. Rev. «- 3. If all 
Tischendorf and Meyer, as well as several j more only r^cr® hat docs Paul mean by 
of the earlier critics. The external evidence j or sin s “Csh, t “Put on the whole
has been considerably strengthened since l saying, mEp . • i »., . . a;
most of these testimonies were given, cs-j armor of God. 1■ y J • restjc.Siticusy by lh° diSC0Very °f lhC C°d0X Sin" I not'against^fsA all Hood, butngainst prm- 

S- * cipalitics,-against powers, ncainst the rulers'-
of the darkness of this world, against spirit
ual wickedness, (or as per margin), wicked 
spirits in high places.-" It is a pity that V.

I am glad' to find you do not adopt Dr. j Wood, has so bedaubed his article, God * 
Thomas’ theory of a mortal resurrection for j way of Life,” with his favon ,e»p»1 sc eY 
the saints, nor the other falso theory of no (about sin’s flesh in so manj P * » *■
devil, but sin-in the flesh. Both, of these i quite spoil his article, b , v
theories arc contrary to Scripture, and sub- j he endeavors to prop up t ^ L :
versivc of the true faith. The pages of the j tion theory, saying that * - {.f
Marturion are so full of these notions, that! show that Christ is the • . ,
it quite spoil's many other articles in that {man, that he will bestow i •
paper that would otherwise be very good; i arc found worthy, after t J „
and the Editors arc so baptized in these? reded and tried at hut 3U9 ' . '
delusions, that they will not permit any thing) On this point (not to ®a ,
to appear in their paper, that would expose j long) I will onlv say, ‘ .
these errors. I have written to them on j depends, as Dr. Thomas - ) » 
these things, being desirous to show how fable to give a good accoun rse 'cs,.
contrary they arc to the scriptures, but they s and if so, then he that can m y boast o\ci 
will not publish my articles. I suppose * him that cannot; and then Paul was wrong.
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Mortal Resurrection~-No Devil- 
To the Editor and readers of the Banner.-
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when he said Rom. iii. 20, by the deeds of Aside from the prophetic record, Wc^ infer 
the laic there shall no flesh, be justified in his j the success of France, from the superiority 
sight, and wrong also in verses 27 and 28. j of certain concealed implements of war, un- 
•Nevcrthcless I shall believe Paul and not) derstood to be, in part at least, the product/ 
Dr. Thomas. Yours, in the love of the truth, j of Napoleon’s inventive study. If there are 

Wm. M. Ross, (in his possession sundry mechanisms, in 
the way of artillery, that can demolish rcgi- 

The Cominff Strueffle in Europe. ™cnts and divisions, either at long or short- 
Thatwar is imminent in Europe seems to range, then the world will n °ccasion or 

be very generally expected, while many may wonder at the prowess an ac: i‘ .
venture to hope that it may be averted. For-j0^ LouisNnpolcon. When . ^...
lorn and mistaken imagination ! The war, won, the fate of Europe is linked with the will 
we feel assured, must inevitably and quickly and ambition and dominion of the Bonaparte, 
come. The parties to this terrible conflict! .^c northern rival beingdemo is p » P 

understood to be probably France and \ ** prepared for a coming confederation^olting 
Prussia, with or without their respective } do,ns a confederation designed P
allies. That these will be the principal in S™.1 measure to dominate the worid^ not 
combatants, there is hardly room for doubt. ? excepting the United States. ,
Both arc first-class powers; both possess > J^e bugle sounds the march o c ,
immense military resources, armies drilled \ jeSl0ns» then, lo 1 the beginning 
and disciplined, most cunningly devised im- i *s c<Jra®* day wonders has a •
piemen ts of destruction that modern art and < Mark, 0 Christian, the meaning of this shock 
enterprise can produce. Both are mutually ) arms» and the solemnity oi t le 
watchful and jealous. Both are intensely moment that brings into collision thepropnec 
ambitious of empire, and in the view of some ( Daniel’s giants of the last days. 1C « y 
the balance of power is delicately poised be- / trouble, of judgment, and also o ic g y 
tween them. Prussia is tersely said to be of God >.n thc kingdom of that glorified Lamb 
Bismarck, and France Napoleon. Thero is ( God *s at the door. Andasthe revc 
io doubt that this Bismarck has, in a manner tion of the dreadful war of battle crosses 
rossed thc Emperor’s path, and that he in the mighty deep, let us take warning oi mcr 
measure blocks his aggressive ambition pregnant issues of this prophetic connicu 

nd cmbarasscs his schemes of dominion. May God in mercy arouse a dormant enuren, 
Nay, this German obstructs the latter-day magnetized into illusive and misty circaroi- 
riseof Latinism, and thc empire of thc Latin ncss by thc greatly mistaken and popular 
race, on which the French imperial heart is s interpretation of God’s word. '\aKe« y 
believed to be set. Now, as to the result of WOrld ! wake, 0 church ! wake ! wake, cro 
this grapple of Titans, we feel perfectly con- i ifcT i.s. to° late.—0. Colgrove, m worms 
fident. Prophetically, we understand that f Crisis.
France, and thc Latin kingdoms possibly 
confederate with her, will check and defeat 
the Prussian. This is evident from Daniel 
ii. and x, if we do not misapply thc prophecy.
By thc “willful king” we understand the
Napoleon dynasty. And this marked proph- \ yielded obedience to thc truth, it has always 

' etic character is to overflow and pass over, S been one of my most earnest desires to find 
and enter also into thc glorious land; to wit, j some place where I could find a people will- 
Judea, and so rapidly prepare thc way forcing to hear. Tn Wisconsin and Illinois, 
the re-colonization of the Jews in that land, ( where I formerly resided, the people gener- 
in unbelief, while this deceived Israel res-j ally, with few exceptions, had become so 
tored, with disastrous and infatuated error! much prejudiced, from some cause or other, 
of faith receive him as their Messiah. If c that they would hardly give any brother ot 
thc verse quoted does apply to thc war in j the One Faith a hearing. Here, however, 
hand, then the king of thc north makes the (in southern Iowa and northern Missouri 
onset. Railroads, steam iron-clads, and J thc case is entirely different; and these two 
horse artillery, go to compose the “ways \ adjoining Counties, Wayne, Iowa, ana mc - 
and means ” of the assault “ like a whirl- cer. Mo., arc continually sending invitation 
wind,” dictated by the fiercely impetuous for me to come and preach to them. A J 
Bismarck. A very cunning item of Napo- not able to answer half of them. Now wn. 
Iconic policy will be such a menacing man- is to bo done? Must these pcopic per » 
oeuvre as to draw down upon him the for lack of knowledge of God s only P 
exasperated Prussian. Thus the onus of pointed means of salvation ?1 know so 
aggrmhe war is thrown on thc northern young brethren in Illinois who aro w 
power. ) structed in the truth, have good cuucau

aro

For the Gospel Banner.-
Correspondence.

Linevillc, Iowa, May 8th, 1869. 
Bro. Wilson:—Ever since I learned ana
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!
From Bro. Shockey.

imghty in the Scriptures, and who might be J of Mtitudc for the lol'e IhaMhe^'rahren 
he means of doing much good, if they j havbe had for us at Aurora, III., through S. 

would only ‘present their bodies a living \ L Jackson $10,00 and $5,00 from himself, 
sacrifice, holy, accep able unto God,” by, i reccived Apri! loth, directly acknowledged 

ko Stephanas, “addicting themselves to G him A donation of $10.00 from file 
he ministry. Those young brethren might „ 0 le for lhc Lord’s Name,” at Geneva,

benefit themselves and others by coming to A]s0 the congregation of God at Mo
ndial they may look upon as anew country. bok N j lhrough p Coghill, sent $5,00,
If we look at it even in a temporal sense, rcceivid May 3rd, under date of April 9thr 
there is much land to bo occupied-millions forwanlcd by H. Wilson. Geneva, 111. The 
of acres both timber and prairie, yet lying 4.5 00 recojvcd and acknowledged by me 
n a s ate of nature, with streams of living j fr0m Hoboken was from and through the 

water running through. It is true, much of j same> l was ll0t aware that there was ar 
it is in the hands of speculators, but then it >..Christodclphian»» organization there. I
can c bought on easy terms. Oh, how I WruRt this will be satisfactory to the brethren 
wish something may be said or done to bring atHobokcn M t0 its being accredited to 
more laborers for God and humanity into J thcm^ an<j they wi„ receivc 0Ur gratitude, 

us inviting field. i Also, F feel such a gratefulness, that I must
Ihereis another way in which much acknowledge $5,00.from a brother near 

good can be done; viz., by the distribution<Council Blurts, Fownr yesterday, this rnak- 
tracts. Let it be borne in nund that the {jno, §20,00 he alone has sent us since oui 

people generally arc poor; the sad effects. ad°crsity occurred. I would love to give 
ot the war arc yet visible in many instances j h|g name bccausc I receive it as a Ghurch 
but they arc anxious to know the truth,and >act hc and wife being the Church; but he 
read with avidity any thing referring to doeg not even My a word about the money, 
it. I have given away all I had, and if we Qr an acknowledgement of it. 
uo not get a fresh supply from some source, M wifc is ablc t0 be about and do some , 
they will have to go without. While on this busi'css but is bound to a crutch. I havo 
subject, I wish to make one or two sugges- :ust returncd from my first trip; gone 19 
lions. I hose tracts seem to do the most J(, spokc 1G times, from 30 to 00 min- 
good which treat on the One Faith, the ut's and ain rather on the gain. Hope in- 
Kingdom, etc., rather than those on man’s spircs us to work for life from the dead, 
nature, etc. Again, there have appeared in *. Thc wickcd shall go to the grave, and re- 
thc Banner from time to time, scries of arti- j main in thc tomb ” j0b xxi. In love, 
cles which I humbly think would be the) 
means of doing much good were they pub- J 
Iished in tract form. And 6rst I would \ 
notice, those deeply interesting, and highly > 
instructive articles from vour pen in thc \
Banner for 18GG, entitled; “thc Word off Bro WilsonMy present view is that 
faith which we preach also, another series J at any moment Jesus may call for a few 
** Waiting for Jesus,” by thc same author, f ready ones—before any general war among 
What say you to that? There may bo in j thc nations. That a storm is gathering is 
last year’s Banner, other articles as interest-! apparent. Although it has seemed that 
ing as them, but as I think, none more so. {Spain may manage Cuba, thc issue will be 

l was in Bro. Callaway’s neighborhood, in ) dreadful for Spain. A war between her and 
Missouri, last First-day, 2nd inst, and had j thc United States is not improbable. And 
the privilege of addressing a large and very ) what but ruin to Spain can result if this 
attentive congregation; my subject was, “ the S be ? Again ; it is plain that the relations 
Gospel of Christ.” At half-past two eight c between England and this Republic are far 
brethren and sisters gathered around thc $ from peace-assuring. Thc Alabama matter 
table at Bro. Callaway’s house, to coinmem-1 is a trouble, and may turn out a serious ono 
orate the death of our now risen Savior. ? indeed. Here let me say ; during the late 
One sister was unavoidably absent. Thc \ civil war there was discussion among be- 
brclhren there meet every First-day for thatf lievers about taking up arms. I hope such 
purpose, according to the practice of thc > discussion will not again disturb us. 
primitive churches. Yours, in hope, (Should there be war with England, and a 

W. M. IIowell. f believer in Canada enter thc British service;
and a believer here enter the United States 

Take short views, hope for the best, j service ; these brethren may face each 
and trust in God. { other in hostile array, and kill each \other,,

a good mode of delivery, courteous, and 
kind in their manners, and above all, are ** *
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How docs the thought of this possible oc-' the puny arm of mortals can frustrate the 
-currcncc go down with brethren in Christ? j wise and gracious designs of the Almighty 
I shall not argue the point. Let us hope } governor of the universe, his poor miserable 
that believers will under no circumstances j creatures arc in a pitiful plight indeed, 
consent to fight for any existing worldly j Yet “conditional prophecy” would land us 
government. j on this desolate shore, without hope of res1

Not having seen anything from Doctor) cue.
Field's pen for a long while, I infer he has i Better blot out the sun from the planetary 
abandoned thcyfeW. I hope he has become ! system, and leave the world in total dark- 
convinced -he was in error on the “ Jew > ness than rob the Christion of the hope set 
question^* The heresy of the non-resur-! before him in the gospel of the kingdom! 
rection of the wicked will not do much mis- j The promise to Abraham and his seed, that 
chief among us, we hope. The “ Ad- j in him all nations should be blessed—all the 
ventists” here arc infected with it. When rich and glorious prophecies from the in
persons lean on their own reasonings, dis- ? spired tongues and pens of Isaiah and all the 
Regarding the declarations of the Spirit, they < prophets, that have been the joy and hope 
must go backward. God’s word is supreme. < of the people of God for ages. Are these all 
It must be believed, obeyed, and confessed, j contingent, uncertain, chance work ? or if 
Human reason is always erroneous ; woe \ there is a distinction where are we to draw 
betides those who resort to it, violating ? the line ? Is there no solid foundation, no 
God’s truth. H. IIeyes. i rock of ages, on which we may build surely

West Meridan, Conn., May, 1869. {and safely ?
.. We are frequently reminded that “ proph*

Conditional Prophecy. S ecy is history before hand.” Those who have
As of old, there are some in our day who, rcad fhe Biblc to any purpose, and studied 

perhaps without intention, seem to strive to stbc s'Sns °f times, know that it is eo, 
make the word of God of none effect by their and cach succeeding year gives demonsira- 
traditions. They would destroy and tram- tl0n to the fact- this history to be cut 
pie under foot the most sacred treasures of shorfc ,n the middle» and an extinguisher 
truth and hope by their prejudice, and long \ Put on tho shining light, before it has 
cherished theories. j burned out, and just as tho hope of the final

Many of the promises and threatenings Blory »s in near prospect ? No ; a thousand 
•.ontained in the Bible, we know are condi- tl,nes If God is ab,e 10 accomplish
•ional; but to confound these with tho ex- \his Purposes, he will carry out and com- 
cccding great and precious prophecies, so Plete a11 he has so gloriously begun to the 
clearly and frequently revealed, of the com- tinal consummation. Not one jot or one 
ing kingdom and glory of Messiah’s rei^n \tittlc of his word» promise, or- oath shall fad. 
over Israel and the nations, in the future “ Fcar not* liu,e rtock» is your Fath^r 3 

• age—this is indeed to cast our frail bark of Sood wil1 t0 6ivc you the kingdom. 
hope on the boundless ocean, without a Perry, in Herald of Life., 
chart, a coinpass, or a helm, the sport of 
every wind and wave. At one time, we are 
told that all the prophecies of Israel’s rcstor-

•t

Christianity.
, . , , x Christianity finds no rest in tho bosom

ation and future glory have been fulfilled to j of ignorance. Cradle her there, and she 
the letter. I* inding this rather hard to be- \ pines, and dies ; or rather, instead of being 
iicve, in the face’ of such evidence to the; the bird of paradise fledged with angel’s 
contrary, it is asserted that they never will wings, and borne aloft with the cngle’s
be fulfilled the conditions not having been j strength, and plumed with seraph’s beaut}*, 
complied with. Ssho becomes the loathsome reptile of super-

It is high lime for those who have any j stition without form or comeliness, without 
confidence in the power and faithfulness of (soul or spirit.
God,'to expose, and put a period to this) The history of the dark ages may bo 
fearful attempt to sap the foundation of the {written in a word—it was an intellectual 
believer’s hope and confidence in Him. If) thraldom. The lamp^of intelligence had 
prophecy is conditional, there is an end to J been extinguished amidst »the floods of bar* _ 
tdl faith, hope, and confidence, in the future ; {barism, which swept wave after wave, over 
all is deep, dark, uncertainty—confusion ) the Romish church and empire. Hence that 
Vvorse confounded. If the foundation of our j general corruption of religion which dis-
hopc be thus ruthlessly destroyed, what graced the church and made the church dis- 
shall the righteous do ? Echo answers, grace the world—hence the vile brood of
what l If the oath and promise of God, J superstitions which overran and spoiled the
Who cannot lie, may be null and void, and ) fair hcritago of God.
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The Spirit of the Lord is upon me, because JLe hath anointed me to preach the Gospel to the poor—to

ncceJ'^a^€ year °f the Lord.............I must preach the Kingdom of God to other cities also: for
a!n * sent-"—*1 ksu8. l* The kingdoms of this world are become the kingdoms of our Lord and

of his Christ; and he shall reign.for ever and eter}'—Rev. xi. 15.
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I1< second coming. The 25th chapter is

*2r;rr-“T?s ^ v.r;r sit: “ sz z
Richard Newton, D. D. We are glad to sec such In ^oking carefully at the chapter be- 
on able and common sense exposition of this chap- fore u§ will notice that the first thre 
ter coming from such a source. Op the whole we) vcrsos arc mercly introductory; while fror 
think it equal to any we have seen, and worthy of S the 36th verse t0 the end of the chapter i 
careful perusal.—Ed.J s application of what has been said. The

Give me your earnest and candid atten-(main instruction of the chapter, therefore— 
tion, and I trust that, by God’s help, we all that relates to the answers given to the 
may get such a view of the leading prin-(questions of the disciples,—is found be- 
ciples which run through this chapter, and (tween the 4th and the 35th verses. . And 
of its general outlines and bearings, as willj this part of the chapter consists of three 
enable us to read it intelligently, and derive j divisions, each of which may be regarded 
instruction and edification from it. S as answering one of the three questions
t “ Tell us, when shall these things be ? and what proposed by the disciples, 

shall ho the sign of thy coming, and of the end of) The first of these divisions runs on from 
the world.” ) ife 4^ the lith verses. It reads thus :

Now, you will observe there arc three dis-j “And Jesus answered and said' unto them, 
tinct questions here proposed. When shall> Tnke heed that no!;man deceive vou. For many
lion olr"]o°Vb?? Svvhc,n sh;n th*° d;strliv S"!!
tion or .Jerusalem take place? And what/ umor3 of wars;'see tbat-yc be nottroubled: for 
snail be the sign of thy coming, and of the < all these things must come to pass, but the end is 
end of the world ? These questions indeed, \ not vet. For nation shall rise against nation, and 
in the differences which mark them, were,' kingdom against kingdom: and there shall be
not distinctly apprehended by the disciple,> “•
1 ncy evidently confused them together, and, 'fhen shall they deliver you up to be afflicted, and 
considered them as referring.to one and thes shall kill you : and ye shall be hated of all nations 
same event. And they did this because [ for my name’s sake. And then shall many be of-
~MdhcvCr°lidCd ".’!ltthdir hV m tC,nPipS ha°c‘odne anoh.t!' bVnTmany fX prophet, shall 
could ever be destroyed while the world < rise ai,j skun deceive many. And because imquitr 
stood. And when they heard their NfastcrJ shun abound, the love of mauy shall wax cold, 
speak of the total destruction of their hal-( But he that shall endure unto the end, the same 
lowed and gorgeous temple, they immedi-; s*ia^ he saved.”
atcly but erroneously concluded that that $ Here Jesus is correcting the confusion into 
period must bo the time of Ilis coming > which the disciples had fallen, in supposing 
and of the end of the world. In reply to< that the destruction of their city and templef 
their inquiries, our Savior undertook, first,? His second coining, and the end ot the world, 
to correct their- mistake in confounding ^ were all to transpire together, Ana^in do- 
these events together, and then to give a ■ ing this he gives a general history both of 
distinct answer to each of their inquiries. > the world andof the church,—a history in- 
1 he correction of their mistake, and the'eluding things which could not possibly 
definite answering of their questions, runs > transpire, in the few years which were to pass 
through the whole of this 24th chap. This ; before somo of the very disciples to whom 
brings us down to tho time of Christ’s^ho was then speaking would sec Jerusalem

occu-Matthew xxiv.
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in ruins. This epitome of the world’s his- . serve, Jesus says not a word about the gos- 
tory you find from the Gth to the 9th verses.> pel being preached for the conversion of the 
In the course of this history, there were to \ nations, before He comes again. If such 
be wars between different countries, nation ' had been Ilis purpose, here was the place to 
rising against nation, and kingdom against) state it. But there is no mention of it. 
kingdom. Harvests were to fail, producing < Hero is a chart of prophecy reaching down 
famines; dreadful pestilences were to follow ; to Christ's coming again ; but it says noth- 
with great tribulations. Terrible earth- \ ing of the world’s conversion before that 
quakes were to take place in different parts > coming. It only tells of the gospel preached 
of the world. Alarming sights were to be ; for a witness, and then of the end coming, 
observed in the heavens: and all these, oc-j This, then, is the first division of the 
curring from generation to generation,) chapter. Here Jesus corrects the error of 
would be but the beginnings of fearful dis- > Ilis disciples in confounding His coming with 
tresses, which should increase more and < the destruction of Jerusalem. He shows 
more, until this present state of things in ^ them, from what was to take place in the 
the world should cease in the introduction ( history of the world and the church, that a 
of another. / lengthened period must intervene between

It is supposed by some that our Lord s Jerusalem’s overthrow anti the time of Ilis 
meant to say that these things were to hap-) coming again.
pen before the destruction of Jerusalem. £ We come now to the second division of this 
But it is important to observe—what is 
indisputable fact—that during the forty ) 22nd both inclusive. It reads thus: 
years which followed the delivery of this) „ w, r , ,, ,, •• • _prophecy until that contest between the L ' Oanld t^n^he"
•Jews ana the Komansr during which) stand fn the- holy plnco (whoso readetb, let him 
Jerusalem was destroyed, no war of any ( understand), then let them which be in Judea flee 
kind took place which could be regarded .as ?*nt0 tl,c mounlliins: let him which ison the house-

k?ili:fainT,,,!,iion-!in,i1i!ns<1T,af;!,instKingdom. 1 he ltomans then ruled almost { back to take hfs clothes. And woe unto them that 
the entire world, and a general peace was ) are with child,, and to them that give suck in thos*? 
prevailing; so that the wars and commo- da.vs! But pray ye that your flight bo not in the 
tions here spoken of must have reference to 'viuter* thc *Sl\bba,h day; for then shall
SVT TUrrCd !n the Pr°SreSS Of Kg

m 'a • S development. (shall be. And except those clays should be short-
lo this epitome of the world's history fol- ( ened. there should no flesh be saved; bnt for the 

lows a similar epitome of the history of the J elects sakc those days slmll be shortened.”
cx^ends from verse Oth to 13th. ; Here we have our Savior’s answer to thc 

It teljs of the persecutions and trials that {second question of thc disciples, “What 
Christ s people should endure; the false shall be the sign of thy coming?” They 
teachers and prophets thatbhouldarise, and I were thinking of the destruction of their 
the iniquity that should abound, causing > city and temple. They made a. mistake ii> 
the love of many to wax cold. But it closes j speaking of that event as the coming of 
with the Savior s own assurance that} Christ, and confounding the two together, 
through all these trying scenes, those who ) Jesus does not stop to correct their fan- 
endured to the end should be saved. \guage. But having already corrected their

And then, having given these warnings ) thoughts, He here proceeds to give them thc 
f/11“ encouragements, having told them (signs by which they might know when thc 
that they were not to expect Iliscomingand \ time for their temple’s overthrow had 
the end of the world in their own day,—Ho > Bear in mind, then, that this second di
gay e them, in verse 14th, one broad, dis- (vision of the chapter has particular refer- 
tinct, particular sign, by the observance of; once to thc destruction of Jerusalem. Ancl 
which His people would know when they the signs which Jesus gave them were plain 
might expect that coming. “This gospel palpable facts, evident to their senses, and 
of thc kingdom shall be preached in all thc j about which they could not be mistaken, 
world for a witness unto all nations, and J It was as Luke gives it, “ When ye shall see 
then shall the end come” This had partial, Jerusalem compassed with armies, then know 
fulfillment before thc end of thc Jewish dis- S that the desolation thereof is nigh;” chap, 
pensation came, in thc overthrow of Jcrusa-jxxi. 20. As given here, verses 15th and 
lem ; for Paul tells us that “the gospel had ) 16th, it is: “ When ye therefore shall see the
been preached to every creature under Xabomination of desolationy............... stand in
heaven.” It is to have a fuller accomplish- )lhe holy place,..............Jiee into the moun-
ment in the world as it now exists, before $ tains.
the end of the present dispensation. Ob-; “An abomination,” in scripture

We come now to the second division of this 
chapter. This extends Jrom verse 15th to thean

come.

Ian-
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rgunge, denotes an idol or image. An - habitants of that doomed city. The extra- 

abomination that maketh desolate is an idol j ordinary conduct of the Roman general on 
or image connected with war, because wars this occasion can only be accounted for by 
desolates. The reference here is unques-/ the secret providential influence over him 
tionnbly to the standards of the Roman i of that omnipotent Savior who had given 
armies. These were images of eagles, < His people these signs, and then secured for 
which were worshipped as idols by the sol-j them this unexpected opportunity of profit- 
diers. When the pcoplo of Christ should j ing thereby.
see these images or standards planted on? And thus we sec what the second division 
the consecrated ground of the holy city, > of this chapter is, viz., from the loth to the 
where no idol should ever be admitted, they j 22nd verses ; and to what it relates, viz., 

to take this as the sign which their) the signs of Jerusalem’s overthrow.
Master had given them, and were at once! The third division of this, chapter extends 
to escape to the monutains. Those who \ front the 23rd to the 35th verses, both inelu- 
might be in Jerusalem at that time must I sive, and relates to the signs of Christ'ssecond 
leave it. Those in the neighboring villages \ coming.
must by no means return into the city;! Jesus has done now with the subject of 
those who might be taking their usual j the destruction of Jerusalem. Wc have 
walks, on the flat roofs of their dwellings, $ seen the striking clearness which marked 
must not even delay their escape by going! tho sign He gave them, by which to know 
down into the interior of their houses, but, j the coming of that event. But Jerusalem’s 
descending at once by the outer staircase, / overthrow was a trifling thing compare 
roust flee for their lives; while those at j with the solemn and stupendous event 
work in the fields were not to go back even \ His coming again into our world. T 
for their necessary clothing, but betake \ former was local in its character; the latt 
themselves to instant flight. These were j will be universal. The former aflccted oni% 
the directions given. Now observe how< one nation ; the latter will affect all the na- 
strikingly the facts of history answered to! tions of the earth, with the whole company 
the particulars of this prediction. ! of Christ’s ransomed people, both living and

When the Jews were at war with the Ro- ( dead. And if our Lord instructed His peo- 
roans, and before they had made sufficient j pie so clearly, concerning the sign which 
preparation for the defence of the city, a j indicated the approach of the lesser event, 
Roman general, whose name was Ccstius j can we suppose that He would leave them 
Gallus, came against the city with a large jin the dark concerning that which was to 
army. On the 4th of October, in the year j herald the approach of the greater? Thus 
A. !>., GG, he encamped his soldiers within ) upon the very face of tho subject, and from 
a mile of Jerusalem. Three days after, he! the clear and satisfactory manner in which 
took possession of a great part of the city,! Jesus answered the previous- question of 
callcd Rczetha, and stationed his eagles op- < His disciples, wc have reason, at the very 

osite the most holy partjof the place. Five l outset, to expect an answer to this, now be
lays after, he made an attack on the temple ( fore us, equally clear and satisfactory, 
rtself, and placed his warlike instruments j And just such an answer we have.
* against its very walls. Had he persevered^ From the the 23rd to the 28th verses of 
in his undertaking at that time, he might; this division of the subject, Jesus gives His 
have taken the city with case. But with- j pocplc general warnings. Impostors were to- 
out any apparent reason, on the night after! appear from time to time, calling thcra- 
his attack on the temple, he broke up his! selves Christ, and performing wonderful 
camp, and withdrew his army entirely from! works, calculated to deceive even His own 
the city. ) people. He warns us against these delu-

Immcdiately on his retreat,, the Christians] sions, and bids us give no heed to any who 
lost no time in making their escape from < should declare that Christ had come. He 
Jerusalem. They had seen the ‘‘ abomina-! assures us that when- His coming trikes 
tion of desolation standing where it ought f place, we shall- need no testimony from 
not; and they hastened to obey their Lord’s) others respecting it. It will bear its own 
command, and flee to the mountains. And! testimony—a testimony which will admit of 
they had but a moment to make their es-{ no mistake. When the sun arises, we need 
cape; for the infatuated Jews, on return | none to tell us of the fact: his own beaming 
from pursuing the retreating Roman army, < radiance proclaims it. And when the Son 
closed the gates of their city, and allowed / of Man conies, like the lightning, that darts 
no one, on any account, to leave it. So that \ its suddon flash in brightness through tho 
if tho Christians had lost that opportunity I sky, wo arc assured that ‘‘ every eye shall see 
to escape, they would have had no other,) Him,” and none will bo in doubt as to the 
but must have perished with the other in-1 certainty of llis coming. It will not be
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n *hercTF° 15 5 th<™- Whenever Palestine, witfr rts gTori-
appear thk^raTwin^a?f H?^2nCnS He1ma^j ous capital, shall pass from under Gentile 
oncc be draun To ^ PfpK at rul<:> and come into possession of the Jews
from their craves at Mm fw* nsing again» then the event of which* Jesus here
anTthocomintibh hndb^nr T r° r ‘•*U mpet* fp*®k» will have taken place. Then this 
;"e bes of H,s living peo- long tribulation will'have come to an endr
of an We at thn^o "I’hG t'T,nkIms and “ immediately after this tribulation.” 
will be cauchtun "Simons, the signs here spoken of will take place in
‘‘For »3^ t Te , H‘m m thc A,r- rapid development, 
carcass is thitbnr mwu wheresoever the? Our Savior then adds the parable of the 
toother” ° Ca?l.C? be gatl,crcd ® S’tree, in thc 32tf and 33d verses, .in order
referring to thn in #• PfF(?VCrbJ,a expression, i to show that as the swelling buds of the 
sccnts iU nrnv , 7 ♦wCh,.thc Tcag,° Itrecs arc an infallible harbinger of thc ap-
comes bv^n oninii fnn° u.s *.bat when Jesus | proach of summer, so His people, when they 
ble and resisMn«c ; V rr^ infaili- f see these things begin to come to pass, may
people be drawn tn\rPC^ W1 a ^1S cbosen j know that His kingdom is nigh at hand.

on*u ^ . And then, in verse34th, he adds r. “ Verily
verses of our rhnnt ° and 30th| T say unto you, this-generation shall not pass
their relaUon fn Jl * Thcfsc 7crses* in till Sll these things be fulfilled.” A mis- 
Christ’s second mm*0 ,mP°rtanfc event of? apprehension in regard to this verse has 
the clue to the omni-n^’ aS c°n^a,n'no| done more to throw confusion over all at- 
Jes^s would havocs W^CtlClkS,®ub^ which j tempts to interpret this chapter than any- 
draws nbh are ZuET* * COraing tFling c1^. For if you take it, as many do,
most important vercfc. • Ut«K°InPilrSOnmube Ito mean tbe generation living at thc time 
they read: n tbe ^lb e* Thus j when Jesus was speaking, you are obliged

, * j to explain the whole chapter as referring to-
aJt(,r ^ tribulation of thost days ? the destruction of Jerusalem. Then there- 

give her ifeht il,hJ? ,71?on shn11 nct)1S no thing in it that bears on Christ’s second
5nd the powers of Z heavens ‘shal^be” JET"’ 5 and lhis ^nd and Sublin,C Pr0Pfa-
and then shall appear thc si»n of the Srm \?D’) ec^’ whose, stupendous developments have 
id heaven.'* ° bon °r Man j bccn solemnly unfolding through more that.

If you take this language literallv it eiEhtcnn centuries, has all to bo compressed
ers to physical commotions in 7" 1 " lthra thc nar,w limits of about forllr

■Vend. 1 if you W This carries absurdity on the face
the natione^of0the^earth^wWch^rp8^011® I -T° avoid this diflSculty, some would sub

code thc coming of Christ Tt i * ?re‘! sdtute the word nation for generation in this 
in either, or both senses ThH ^ ken ? Verse’ Th5s wou,d make our Savior declare 
important points to settle in in^° ™.ost \ that the Jews, as a distinct race or nation, 
this verse are : What is meant hv » fuCt!ng j sbo,uld not cease to exist till thc events-here
bulation M here spoken of ? and whonilM"" (Rp0jCS °f had taken Placc* The Greek
tribulation to end ? n ls ^bls j word here used, yewea, would undoubtedly

Some persons, supposing that “-th« beaIthis construction, and the statement so-
lation ” of which our Savior hero ™nld be a truth* bl,t 1 think not ik.t
refers only to the horrors whioh n.fpcak? (tfutb intended to be taught here. Forr if
and followed thc destruction of TwnaC«i l tb° Jevvish nation, after being miraculously 
have looked for the fulfilment of tL crtnc l Prcscr.yed u.ntil this period, were then to- 
here mentioned in the calamities which thon Ceasfcx,stence as a distinct people, there- 
came upon the Jewish people. th K°.U!d be 6reat forco in such a statement;

That was undoubtedly the leainninn of )?* tb?y are n™r to pass away; asa dis- 
this tribulation, but not the end of it How b" n,!;tl0n.’Ta Pcculiai' People,-, f through 
long that tribulation was to

the edge of the sword and shall be led lt0 cont,nuo “ an eternal excellency, a joy of

ssfe«5Si‘
;hlch began with Jerusalem’s over- the themes he is handlin'- hat Ciul^" °n’thr d°."'ntreadinE °.f . Tha only thorough?} satisfactory render-

will coming 7 y,-?CntllC T'er’ and ,nE0f this versc I have yet seen, is ono
continue while Gentile power has sway < which I first met with more than twenty
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years ago, in a tittle book written by an) Jews in the land °f their fathers. That 
eminent English -clergyman, the Rev. Alex, something very marked in this development 
Dallas. It gave me intense delight then, j is actually now at hand, wc fee an -
because it did so much to remove the diffi-! tating confidence; and that the Pr0 • 
cultv X had always before felt In attempting preparation is far advanced will no doubt, 
to interpret this chapter. And that feeling ) very soon become startlingly evident, 
continues still. This writer states that the l Who can tell - how soon the 1 ,ngs 
<3rcek word ovttj, the demonstrative pronoun • thrill almost the world s net-wor o c 
in our version translated “ thU," may with > graph threads, that .a call has issued from 
■equal propriety, be rendered that or the same, the accepted and interested iniperial pro- 
and gives examples of places in which it is j motor of this migration to the scattered 
so rendered in the New Testament. Thus, fragments of the -Jewishi people to PrcP*r“ 
in Duke xvii. 34, we read: “ I tell you, in J to move to the East? W ho can ell how 
that night,” etc., where in the original we I soon, how very soon the 
have the very word which is here rendered j awaking an lndescri . ® ' , ,
" this:' And in Matt. iii. 4, when describ- the masses of tins nca o gotack‘® 
ing the way in which John the Baptist be- i the old home; to rep P consoli-
gan his mission, it says : “ The same John j tory; to convene. Rose-colored
had his raiment of camel’s hair,” etc. Here j date into a new na \ . .
again the demonstrative pronoun rendered j visions of a revive the eTound so lonl
“ this generation,” in the passage before us, j apd public pos cri y» loneliness ar]
is translated «the Mine John” in the other j g™ will pThato dSfnd er

the host hitherto dispersed ana

natural and likely, cither,

’ t
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u
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passage. Now just make this simple altera 
tion in the rendering of this 34th verse; put c rapture 

that generation,” or “ the same generation,” ) depressea. 
instead of “ this generation;” and consider} What more moasurablv re-

taught Is, that when Jerusalem shall cease of gladness h^tcnoreqmto 1 c P T 
to be trodden down of the Gentiles, and! age of th«rmP£»l ^i^ors and ac- 
Israel’s great. tribulation be brought to a j ? We fully expect it; and

with the overthrow of Ilis enemies, and th e j J1. ° this leader as a rejuvenator,
setting up of his kingdom in the earth, will a confession of this leader as an £
all transpire within the ordinary limits as-( rcsror®r» , ‘ already rejecting him,
sinned to human life. The ^/generation > he Jews )^od, “ 1 
-which witnesses the first act in this drama the ^ • rc.
—so rapidly will the successive scenes fol-, an) c e y another shall'come in his
Sr1-4”"”""""

Such. thou, is the teaching or this solemn ntmftmnro'tblit'thnL If dimmed n
ond instructive chapter. i coming eventuality, who can doubt? Else

why was the contingency mentioned at all.
expectation of THE jews. ) arc ^“^dcHbcrato ^hoicc^of a false

It is well known that there is a great and j mg error in a de berate c ^ ^
organized enterprise on foot in Europe for ( mossiah, a sc P , ^ an t0 re_ 
the convocation and settlement of the Jews j then their nation,
in Palestine. A society devoted to the in- \ cover,, to ?amo aml cmi-
terestofthis long humbled and dispersed :*nd give then■ ■ m°It .g a fcarful illusion
Tace, has its head rendezvous at Pans. Its ? nonce in the w w b(j ovcrtaken. an
movements are constantly under the direct) with which tncy ,
observation of the French Emperor. And j Inveiglement or
there is little ground for doubt that he is; ‘HkTaLtVlo^orelucidate the sub- 
£°o SlS'na^nM^ct^itfcnTthe i Jcc't at“n$ now. It is one of interest
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almost wonderful. "We may add, their pro- r May we have wisdom to discern it, and pro
fessed friend is afterwards to be their per- (fit by its teachings.
seen tor. and enemy, and the nation of Jews j We close this article with the following 
smitten, stung, humbled, and shattered > incident: Two men on foot, a week or two 
with reverses, will at the very last, as we j since, with packs and satchels, were pass- 
understand it, accept their long lost, long < ing our neighborhood. One of them called 
neglected and rejected, but still merciful di- ; at our house, while his comrade waited in 
vine Friend, the Jesus their fathers slew and ) the street. Having courteously declined to 
hung on a tree. In this connection, we) purchase any of his wares, wo ventured to 
simply adduce the eleventh chapter of j inquire,
Isaiah, which is a very singularly clear por- \ “ Are you not a Jew ?”
traiture and prophecy of the coming of the ? “ Yes,” said he.
millennial glory, after the advent of the s “ What are the Jews going to do ?” wc 
true Messiah, and under his glorious per- j questioned further.
sonal administration. Notice: “In that; “They arc going to Jerusalem,” was tho 
day, the Lord shall set his hand again the s instant and distinct reply, 
second time to recover the remnant of his? “Ah! indeed. Is it so ? That is what 
people” from various nations and terri- > I expected, to be sure. And when are they 
torics, whither some have fled from their $ going ?” 
enraged and persecuting deceiver; and 
where also some have all along been abid
ing during the disastrous experiences of 
their brethren. And observe, just previous 
to this, in tho chapter next preceding, it is ) week.” 
said, that “ in that day, the remnant of Is-) “ Is that possible?”

. rael, and such as are escaped of the house of J “ It is true,” said he.
Judah, shall no more again stay upon him l “Yes, and I know who will be the leader 
that smote them, [the antichristJ the fahe) or helper of your people to go to Jcrusa- 
mcssiah,] but shall stay upon the Lord, the J lem.”
Holy One of Israel in truth.” Following “ AVho is that?” he asked with a smile. 
j)n, we find it declared that “ the Assyrian) “ Louis Napoleon." To which he said 
pall simto Israel with a rod,” and “ the l neither yes nor no, but all the time ap- 
I) ignation shall cease,” and “his burden ) peared pleased and animated. After he had 

i iallI be taken away from oft thy shoulder,) gone, wc regretted not having inquired of 
And his yoke shall be destroyed because of) him further on this subject. We shall 
the anointing.” This, wc conceive, is a j doubtless soon be able to give added and 
p ain fore-disclosure of a calamity and a (interesting information in regard to it.
^C :;iSve|'“':i1:r0dt,0r,SPefal “'I?1,™- 'Meanwhile, any who wish may derive 
ZhfmUqlfn•i,ne'lomandelory benefit from referring to the eighteenth 

rd' ... , . J chapter of Isaiah, as descriptive, according
God foiled H,ntPwJ ?,CCfi ?" th VUbjCCt; to Mr. Shimcall, of the agency of America 
an , dor t li .r nr P d n°C.d i" aiding this gi-eat movement in the sup-
denoo orro ' ■ 3fth,:py,'posl:!ln( Pr0T1- posed interest of the Jews, and perusing
franco- . t T" S, T ,^0Ut to ihc comments thereon of this able author,
t ansp.re, and a just estimate of then- true in his work cnlHlcd «The Three Nape- 
significance. Truth is the prize we arc hcons >» 
pursuing, and how solomn and significant! 
are the preparations ripening throughout) napoleon’s reversbs.
the world to their inevitable and grand dc-/ Some have vigorously insisted on the 
velopmcnt. What a responsibility, what a) impossibility or unlikelihood of such a 
privilege, what a duty, what an honor to thing as an ecclcsiastico-impcrialistic clc- 
watch, to observe, to understand tho mean- > vation of Napoleon, which prophecy is al- 
ing,fthc tendency, the ultimatum of affairs jlegod to assign to him through the agency 
now in progress in the very last extremity j of Satan and wicked men, because of his 
of this nge. and on a scale of vastness suf- various checks or mishaps for a year or 
ficient to excite the keenest interest, and to two past. But let us consider a moment, 
inspire the profoundcst awe. D,d Bwmjxck thwart tho emperor altogctli-

Brcthrcn, let prejudice or prepossession, \ or, as is alleged, in his, the latter s policy 
or tenacity of pre-committed and oft avowed j of pursuing, or striving to secure or retain 
phrases,or even matter and substance of; the dictatorship of Europe? Bismarck 
faith, not stand in the way of a just recog- flight and humbled Austria and what was 
nition of facts, or a right apprehension of J the result. Answer, twofold, 
truth. God’s word will come to pass. ' First. Venitia naturally due to Italy

“ Next year !’* was the equally prompt 
response.

“ IIow do you know that?” I asked.
“ Wc got a telegram to that effect last
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change, conquered really by Prussian can- < Austria by a kind ot spontaneous act or 
non. Venice passed thus through the force of affirnty, an aUernat.rc rwd.ly rc^ 
hands of Bonaparte, and who docs not ognized and chosen, passes into>a P^t'^ 
know that it was the undoubted wish of the concealed, but firm alliance with Napoleon, 
latter to further strengthen and consolidate ) How much did Bismarc ■ gain y_
Italian nationality by acquisition ? The ad-MV as Italy thencefor 1 os o le e p 
dition of this Adriatic province was not a IIow far from every look of reasonable 
check to Napoleon. probability, certainly.

Second. It was agreeable to the French Bu t wc grant there remains the unques-
cinperor that Austria should not appear as j tionable fact, that ic u *i °
a stronghold, or political prop of the Ro- \ gresslve and aggranc ixing ™ s ™ .•
man Papal Sec, or a refuge to the troubled ) stant source of annoyance and Provocation 
incumbent of St. Peter’s chair; but that" to the J uilcrics. £6 » heavv
France alone should be the grand support { stout northman, vu nofdoli^ht the
of the Papacy, and the power that upheld ^ brow and massive j. \ , ® .
catholic Rome amid the difficulties that third Napoleon; and the needle guns that
were environing her, and actually menacing ( shed their leaden cone 
her ruin. France desires to be the sole ranks, have
guardian of this Roman prize, imperilled by ing in Europe in PfcrP®tu.^b^^anoCfC th
intestine foes. France should be the keep- solicitous study from ti e banks of th
er in the sight of all the world of this great Seine. And what wish
historic headquarters of the church; France emphasize is this, T'^.-hat Uiisvery bis 
the bearer of the apocalyptic woman, in march, thus menacing an « ,n
her latest hour of glory and danger; France ] a real auxiliary V 6 antic^r*ist
her befnender in her past meridian and } anticipated tow. ‘ ^ js
waning period of life. And why so ? Be- <1 hough an °PP\ ’ -, t‘hc divclop-
causc, as it remains to he made apparent in j serving the pu p • , ^ ^ norljJ.
a manner that should rouse every Christian < ment. It is e . 0Dn0sin«r power
to an attitude of the keenest and most in-j ern German at * . hostility devcl-
tolligent and prayerful watching; because thus intensified, of
France, that is, Napoleon, has a mighty and opes the for
stupendous stake in this concern, and in) the French government in 
pursuance of a deep laid scheme, and the any and every pcnl, for any and every
fulfillment of an ambitious and persistent J eventuality o war, . , . nicer care
study, wished to have well in hand the gh It >s this rnenaee that begets nicer care 
ganlic Romish system, ready at the mature profounder
moment to be Napoleonizcd and made a itTg^bthat So spurs the mind of Bona- 
rte^MtLudovicus, had his
eye on the headship and control of Roman-! foi titications o of every contingency,
ism, by the selection of the cousin Lucicu j the> studiousL^resight offn 
to the papal succession. Thus the way is S as to make failuic - c], fulness result-
made ready for Louis to the Cmsarian pon- a situation of
tificate. Thus in a moment, ns.it were, a j ing from uninterrupted succe^. or ^ ^ 
trap is sprung on the dreaming, deceived ( for along timei « J PPfor f^rl*hcr nm\ future 
and unwary Protestant Christendom, pic-j will lca\c the sjt thc apparcnt or 
turmg to itself the fair landscape of a world } remark, onl> at S ^ MeNtwn Expedition 
converted and millcnmahzcd by gospel > temporary , b\clliv served its pur- 
prcaching and missionism. Thus mistaughtj has likew ise « Emperor’s view of
and mis-anticipating, thc Protestant mi-! pose of shnrpenin„ ,Uore guarded ad- 
nority falls into thc snare, and stands like a j aftairs, and end ® |®lc*lakingsf_c. Cole- 
paralyzcd young roc before thc lion. Now, \ vancc in futui 
to have Austria detached, through the Bis-; grove, in Crisis.

a... -„t, ,i„ toh-, .1,1.1, ...i i. a,. «i,i,«i , sjsiS'i. sjjss
Map-S’1‘noi^n: 1 "h- all the light cast upon it that 

realized without firing a gnu on the ^ is possible.
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Resurreotion vs. Immortal-Soulism.
It will bo useful hero to present a summary | g’ans the same still. If they had, the)’ 

of the most important evidence of Scripture would have laughed to scorn the argument of 
against the immateriality and immortality of \Jesus for thc resurrection, and turned away 
the soul. Nothing more clearly refutes it i*moro obstinate than ever in their unbelief of 
than the doctrine of the resurrection, and ia resurrection. “That argument,” they 
thc argument of Jesus concerning it with c^ould have said, as is said noio, is thc one 
thc Sadducces.—CMatt. xxii. 31, 32 ) “But, iwc base our belief upon that Abraham, Isaac, 
as touching the resurrection from the dead! \an(1 Jacob n0'v livc ; what need then for a 
have ye not read,” etc., “ God is not thc God resurrection ? They would have resisted 
of thc dead, but of thc living.” Jesus said tbc authority of Jesus Christ to alter their 
this only as touching thc resurrection from diinds on thc matter. But now it is differ- 
the dead. lie did not say it as touching any- cnt- Thc authority of Jesus Christ is in a 
thing else. Thc statement in its connection, certain sense recognized ; and so is the state- 
does not prove immortality of the soul but {ment “God is not the God of the dead, but 
rather tacitly refutes it. It is only put to of thc living’>” having reference, by his 
prove the resurrection which is so certain, S authority, only to the resurrection, should 
that God is therefore Abraham’s God in view {shut the mouths of all who profess to rccog- 
of it. God has not done with Abraham yet; !nize His authority (while they, nevertheless, 
he will raise him again, lienee, in view of j contradict him) from taking thc same words 
this, Abraham is not, and yet is] God call- !t0 Provc the immortality of thc soul, 
eth him alive though dead, noi because he “ ^an is an earthly being, and as a worm.” 
liveth as an immortal soul, but because He \ Cor- xv- 47 ; Job xxv* c*) “ Dust he is, 
will raise him again ; because “He quicken- i and unto dust shall he return,” (Gen. iii. 19.) 
eth the dead,” that is. In the resurrection (“Hedies and returns to the giound from 
and therefore, now “ calleth those things ("’hence ho was taken.” Ho was made a 
which be notor not presently existing, “ as > hving soul, not an immortal soul. This liv- 
Jhough they were.” (Rom. iv. 17.) °Abra- (’ng s0ld >n sinning, therefore dies. “ The 
ham’s life, therefore, is rtot dcstroved, butfsou* that slnncth it shall die,” (Ezck. xviii. 
simply suspended. It is hid with Christ in i4-) Hence, “ Fear Him who is able to de-
God, in view of the resurrection_Jesus f stroy both body and soul (thc life) in hell,”
Christ being the resurrection and the life ) (°r tbe 6ra"c.) (Matt. x. 28.) Both are 
or Ho to whom tho power of both is com- \bcrc destroyed, thc one not less literally than 
mitted. But, if there is no resurrection j the other. Man can destroy the body only, 
then his life has perished. (1 Cor. xv. 18.) iand wlIh It necessarily the life. But then, 
But, on tho other hand, if Abraham Isaac (God can ra'sc t0 lif® again ; and so man s 
and Jacob are now living, if they are living ) destruction of thc body can go no further 
according to tho Platonic idea as immaterial stban tbls H cannot put the life beyond 
spirits, the words of Jesus Christ—had He ftbc P°"’cr of God to restore it again ; but 
not put them to thc purpose ho uses ] Gods destruction of both implies his inten- 
them for—the words “God is not the God fti°n °f not quickening again thc life he so 
of thc dead, but of the living,” would have {destroys, unless it be to destroy a second 
been appropriate enough to prove it. But( ^mc* Some, doubtless, will be raised again 
what happens ? They cannot prove both inot to partake of everlasting life, but of cvcr- 
tho resurrection from thc dead and thc im- {lasting destruction. These will be raised to 
mortality of the soul. If they prove the sa sccond death, which amounts to much the 
one, they disprove tho other; and hence i same thing as destruction now; their eternal 
Jesus’ use of them to prove the resurrection’ {destruction being as inevitable as the eternal 

• is as clear a contradiction of thc immortality (destruction of those not to be raised is com- 
of the soul as could be wished for. If “ God ) P,cte- In thcsc circumstances, thc soul or 
is not thc God of the dead but of thc living,” bfc of man at death is either destroyed or 
is to be taken as a proof that Abraham,Isaac, \ suspended. It is destroyed if there is no 
and Jacob now live, it is of no use whatever \ resurrection to eternal life; suspended n 
as a proof that there will be a resurrection of Itbcrc is. But in thc condition of both betoro 
them. There is no point in it; but when we thc resurrection, there is no distinction in 
take it to prove thc resurrection, it is thc reality between the state of suspension and 
most potent of all the arguments that has thatof destruction. Both are in one uncon- 
overbeen used against tho immortality of or rather non-existent state. 1 «
souls, and the immateriality of spirits; and, bu. the resurrection wb.ch makes the dm 
coming from thc mouth of Jesus it is incs- '"ct>on, n view of what will take place wun 
timable. What! if the Sadducccs had be- ‘b° one class of persons and not tho other
lieved in thc immortality of thc soul-thcy Tl!cy are Ijoth equally destroyed for the ti
did not, but if they hail-others believed > being, only tho one is temporarily destroyed,

the one and not the other, and. Swcdcnbor-
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The Divinity of Christ 233 ‘mmmmrn-WMor sleep. Such was the meaning Jesus ap-j than I, John xiv. *-8. ^ o uj> ,
plied to it in the case of the maid when he j God, 1 Cor. vm. 6. GncG . ‘ «>

about to restore her alive; “ She is not of us all, who is above all and m you all 
dead but slocpcth;” and he was laughed to j Eph. iv. 5, & lhou art the G » 
scorn for it, because she was indeed dead, j thou alone, -< Kings xix. » ,
Such also was the meaning he applied to j God alone, Isa. xxvii. 1». ‘ . T
it in the case of Lazarus, “ our friend Lazarus J God besides me ? 1 ca. t iere is »
sleepeth ”—“ Jloiobcit, Jesus spake of hit \ know not any, ^a. xhv. 8; pxlv-xlvu 
death” And such also again is the meaning j9 ; Mark xn. 32; or. vni. . ± y* 
attached to it in the case of those who die j not harmonize Jo ns r 
in the hope of a blessed resurrection, 44 they ) passages. I thin you ca p * y 
fall asleep in Jesus.” Acts vi. 50 ; 1 Cor. < minds by giving a lull explanation, 
xv. C, 18 ; 1 Thcss. iv. 12, 15 ; 2 Pet. iii. 1. lours, in thc 0nc Fa,th and h«p«’ _
They die natural bodies, and rise again spirit-j ’.
ual bodies, not less material, however, than < Thc subject to which our attention is 
the other, but of heavenly material. As > jn the above is one that has caused

15?£sZ tg5 ZE5 "IS -f —;:i*■“5;I“*
first man, Adam, was made a living soul— anc* 1S a VCIT d,d^cu t .
earthly; the last Adam, 7i quickening spirit respondent assigns us, viz., to givcaplai 
—heavenly. The last Adam bore the image j exposition, that all may understand, bot 
of the earthly ; he now bears thc image of J lcarncd and unlearned,” and to give 44 a fu.

explanation.- All that wocan do wU. be to. 
hcavcnl)r, but, nevertheless, as material as {submit to our readers what we un ers 
ever, Jesus Christ being thc example. He 
is a spirit, but not a bodiless one; and so
shaJl they bo spirits likewise. was sown write a dissertation,
or dying, died a natural body ; he was raised " u v ‘ , ... . .. „ pnl,.j
a spiritual body. lie was sown in corrup- > on the doctrine of the trim y, *
tion, dishonor, and weakness, and raised 
incorrupible, glorious, and powerful. 1 Cor 
xv. 49 to the end.—Sel.

•i r:s
i
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.of thc matter and then leave it for their.con
sideration.

■ i
t ' ;
:

nor even to examine all thc texts usually 
’ j quoted in its support. This would involvo- 

too much labor, and occupy more time and. 
space than we can at present devote to it. 
But as our attention is called to John i. 1-7,. 
and passages intimately connected with it* 
we shall devote a little space to its consid
eration.

I

jCjje (fa)] cl %t inter
AND

MILLENNIAL ADVOCATE.

:
;
:•
;

This portion of scripture is often quoted 
to prove what is called the divinity of Christ* 
his prc-existcnce, and equality with the- 
Father, but we think incorrectly. If persons

:
Juno T.5lh, ISO!)* • :-

'■y '•
“ The Divinity of Christ.” . , _ . .

. Brother Wilson, will you devote a little could frcc themselves from Trinitarian 
time in writing for thc Banner on thc sub- ) bias, which educational training has given 
ject of Christ’s divinity written by John, > them, the subject would present itself in a 
chap. i. 1-7,14. He is called thc Word and 

• God, and all things made by him. He be
ing the Son of God, how is he said to be ,
Maker of all things, and as considered by J positively teach that thcro is only one self
orthodoxy, as being equal with God, and \ existent, everlastingand omnipotent Creator. 
Author of all things? Comparing this with > Thjs truth is spread over the whole book.

Moscsinthe,7t««gh[UtoIsrael-*>Hear
Father. Christ says he looks to the Father \ 0 Israel 1 thc Lord our God 1S one Lord» 
for all strength and direction; but many do ( Dcut. yi. 4. And Jehovah by the prophet

1

different aspect. Perhaps it would be well, 
in the first place to say, that the Scriptures k- ■ a

I

i

'
vr

v
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Isaiah declares—“I am the Lord, and there / universe are reached by the out-goings of 
Is none else; there is no God besides me,” ! his Spirit. By that Spirit he is everywhere 
Isa. xlv. 5, Jesus also believed and taught j present. “Whither shall T go from thy 
the same doctrine, when he repeated the j Spirit? or whither shall I flee from thy 
above statement of Moses, as recorded in i presence? If I ascend up into heaven, thou 
Mark xii. 29. So taught the apostles. Paulj art there ; if I make my bed in hell, (slieol,) 
says—“ To us there is but one God, the Fa-1 behold, thou art there. If I take the wings 
ther, of whom are all things,” etc. 1 Cor. / of the morning, and dwell in the uttermost 
viii. 6; Eph. iv. 6. This is the “King;parts of the sea; even there shall thy hand 
eternal, immortal, invisible, the only wise 1 lead me, and thy right hand shall hold 
God ; whom “ no man hath seen at any J If I say, Surely the darkness shall cover me; 
time;” and who will not give his glory to) oven the night shall be light about me,” etc. 
another. There can only be one such being. [ Psa. cxxxix. 7-11. His Spirit is not his 

This glorious and infinite Being has made j person—is not an entity at all distinct from 
himself known through his works and his (himself; but is the medium by which he 
Word—both produced by his Spirit. “ The i works, and upholds all things in being, 
heavens declare his glory, and the firma- {But we must not enlarge here, but now turn 
ment shows forth his handiwork.” “ By (to the subject more particularly under con- 
his Spirit he hath garnished the heavens;” \ sideration.
and “by the word of the Lord were the) John commences his Gospel and Epistle 
heavens made ; and all the host of them by ! in very similar language, and perhaps 
the breath of his mouth.” “ He spake, and ( will assist in understanding the other. We 
it was done; he commanded, and it stood j read in John i. 1, 2—“ In the beginning was 
*st ” Creation, in all its vastness is but the j the Word, and the Word was with God, and 
lamfestation of his eternal power and God- S the Word was God. The same was in the 

.lead—the out-spoken physical expression i beginning with God.” 1 John i. 1-3, reads 
of his will; while Revelation, as wo have it) ns follows—“ That which was from the be- 
in the Scriptures of Truth, is the moral im- j ginning, which we have heard, which we 
press of the same Being, making known the J have seen with our eyes, which we have 
great and glorious attributes of his character, j looked upon, and our hands have handled 
This is the word of the Lord, for “ holy j of the Word of life; (for the life was mani- 
men of God spoke as they were moved by! fested, and we have seen it, and bear wit- 
the Holy Spirit;” and that is but the pro-j ness, and show unto you that eternal life 
duct of the word, spirit, or breath of his < which was with the Fathor, and was 
mouth. Still the Creator of the one, and the j fested unto us;) that which we havo seen 
inspirer of the other, is but one}—the self-) and heard declare we unto you, that ye also 
same Being. Thc^Spirit, Power, or Word ( maY have fellowship with us; and truly our 
by which Jehovah docs his works, and makes f fellowship is with the Father, and with his 
known his will, is not another God, or a/Son Jesus Christ.” The Word or Logos 
personality at all, any more than the spirit! that was in the beginning is said to be tho 
or power of a man is a distinct entity from s Word of life, and the eternal life which 
the man himself. God is but one being. ? with the Father, but was manifested to the 

Again, man in his creation is the minia- j apostles. How manifested? In tho first 
ture of Deity. “God created man in his {place, by that Word becoming flesh, and
own image; in the image of God created dwelling amongst men, for upwards of thirty
ho him.” Hence, though it is said that! years, and then dying upon the cross. And 
“ God is spirit,” yet he is a personal being,! in the second place, that Word or Eternal 
and as such has a locality, and an habitation. {Life as manifested to tho apostles again in 
That place in the heaven of heavens, where j living form, after his resurrection from the 
he dwells in unapproachable light, is his ( dead, they heard his voice, the) l°° ,l 
habitation; but the utmost bounds of the j upon his person, they handled his body, an«j

me.

one

mani-

was
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they ate and drank and conversed with him. I;” and “the Son can do nothing of him- 
The apostles are his witnesses to the people, self.” All the works that he did he attri- 
that though a spiritual being, he was.no buted to his Father, who dwelt in him by 
phantom—no spirit in the common accepta-j his Holy Spirit. Even the commandments 
tion of the term; but a real tangible being,} which he gave to the apostles, were given 
the very person who was crucified.

:
;

u .
■ Ithrough the Holy Spirit. Acts i. 2. Said 

he, “ the words that I speak unto you, I 
speak not of myself; but the Father who 
dwelleth in me, he docth the works,” John

But was not “ the Word” a being or per
son before becoming flesh and being mani
fested? We do not so read or understand, 
It is nowhere said that Jesus, or the Christ,

r* xiv. 10.
But it is suggested that Christ must have 

had a prior existence to his birth in Bcthle-
ior the Son of God, had an existence before

he was born of Mary ; and yet how common < ^ because it is said that „ he took not on 
to say so. We have need only to refer the Mm the naturc of ange|s, but m him the 
reader to the accounts given by Matthew!, of Abraham.„ The “ He " which took 
and Luke of his supernatural conception and 0[) h|m the naturo of mani and .. was mad, 
birth, in order to prove how it was that he 
became the Son of God, and obtained the 
name of Jesus. God having begotten him

■I

flesh,” it is claimed must have been a perso 
before this took place. It ought to be ri 
collected, however, that this is only an ac 

through the agency of the Holy Spirit, he coraraodated exprCssion, a mere mode of 
was really God’s Son, and yet being born of speech common to the times in which it was 
a woman, who was a descendant of Abraham j uscd The sarae apostic who made use of 
and David, he was also properly Man, and this idiomatic language, also said when 
the son of David. It is “ the Wordy' and? speaking of wheat or some other grain, “ God 
not Jesus, that is spoken of as being with giveth u a body ^ it hath pieascd him, and 
God in the beginning, and by which all to every seed Aw own body." What is the 
things were made ; in which also was life- it and hu hcro ^ to get a body ? Is it the 
or life-giving power, as shown in the innu- seod or soul of tbo seed ? Do not seeds have 
merable races of animated existence. Word gouls? and souls too which exist separate 
and Spirit are interchangeable terras, and so ? from tbcir bodies, and have lived in a prior 
used by the sacred writers. Both words are statc> as wcp as tbe souis 0f men ? It is the 
in the neuter gender, and if our translators grain itself wb;cb js spokcn of. So also in 
had so rendered them, the reader would not j 3 Qor. v, Paul speaks of this tabernacle, and 
be so apt to attach personality to them. The j of being c|0thcd and unclothed. To be un
proper reading then would be—“ All things j disaccording to modern theology is to 
were made by it; and without it was not 
anything made that was made. In it was? Bufc this ig oppositc to Paups meaning. In 
life,” etc. | his language “to be unclothed” is to be

We are aware that there are a number of) dead ; and to be “ clothed upon ” is to have 
passages which seem to favor the orthodox “mortality swallowed up of life.” One is a 
idea of the Godhead and pre-existence of) state of non-existence, the other of iramor- 
Jesus Christ, but these must not be made to j tality. So there is no reason to say, that 
contradict the positive statements of other! the He who took on him the naturo of the 
portions of the Bible, with reference to the seed of Abraham, once existed as a personal 
unity of Deity. “To us there is one God." \ being prior to that event; for if he did, then 
If Jesus existed personally before his birth j all his brethren did; for it behooved him to 
by Mary, and was the Creator of all things,! be “ made like his brethren in all things,” 
then he was God, and one with, or the same! —which we believe proves too much for 
as, the Father. If so, how could ho bo his! those who advocate this theorj.
Son? Jesus, always spoke of God as his!
Father, and said, “ my Father is greater than \ by John, to be the same as the Spirit of God

,v •
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be in a disembodied state—a naked soul.
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We understand “the Word” spoken of
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—not a person, another God or living being > sanction the passage ; butTregcllus regards 
-but personified as wisdom, of which we ] \his ns ™ crror- The chief argument against 

, „,rl T , , . . . > the genuineness of this section is found in
read The Lord possessed me m the hrgm- \ tho fact that it was wanting in ,ome of the
ning of his way, before his works of old. I ; early copies of Mark’s Gospel. This is at- 
was setup from everlasting, from the begin- i tested by Eusebius, Gregory Nyssa, Victor 
ning, or ever the earth was.” That wisdom, ’!of Antioch, and Jerome. But this is ccr-

,„d
naclcd in Jesus, as the seed of Abraham. ) monies on the other side. See Tregelles 
His flesh was the body prepared, according j on the printed text of the Greek Testament, 
to the Word spoken bv prophets ages before | P- 24G seq. Jts genuineness is affirmed by 
his birth, and in which the Spirit dwelt in ; Simon Mill, Bengcl, Matthai Eichorn Kui-
all its plcntitudo, after ho entered on his > Ehrar(, LSchmann . is denied by Griesbach, 
Divine mission. And now since he has j Roscnmullcr, Scholz, Fritzsche, Paulus, 
been crowned with glory and honor on ac-£ Wiesclcr, Ewald, Meyer, Tichendorf.” 
count of his obedience, even unto the death 
of the cross, he has become the Lord, tho 
Spirit, or if we may be allowed the expres
sion, the embodiment or focalization of the

23 C

The Discovery of Jerusalem.
Bro. Wilson :—Thoughts come upon the 

mind in abundance as 1 reflect on the strange 
article I send you from The Tribune of May 
7. At this time however I am in no writing 

“ But confessedly great is the mystery of ? mood. I am tired after a week’s tug. But 
godliness, God was manifest in the flesh Jthe interest I felt when I met with the pa-
justified in Spirit, seen by angels, proe,aimed | £ CedUotl f t^cTo!^

mong nations, believed on in the world, j since the same journal contained remarks 
aken up in glory and it becomes all to > tending to sicken the mind of all love for the 

speak of it, “as the oracles of God ” testify. > ancient seat of God’s rulership. But God’s 
There are difficult passages connected with j thouShts arc vast'y different to the thoughts 
the subject which would require considerable ' ° mCn"
beheve^ari ^ ™ j “ The operations at Jerusalem, conducted
belieNc are capable of solution, in harmony jby Licut Warren, under the auspices of tho
with the rest of the Word. Wo leave this,) Palestinian Fund Society, arc likely to be
however, for another time; or for some of j suspended for. want of means. The pious
our correspondents, who may have given j Pcol,lc of EnSla,,d "'ho gave their money
Attention to tho cl.KsiM.» v l,n 'anticipation of an easy recovery of all me
attention to the subject. Ed.tob. S IIoly p{ from thc grasp of oblivion,

have been discouraged by the arduous na- 
, ture of the task. The accomplished and 

Dr. Shedd, in an editorial note in Lange’s | energetic officer furnished by the Govern- 
'Commcntary on Mark, condenses the facts ;mcnt disconcerted the Committee first by
•concerning the genuineness of this passage S dcc,a.ring that nothing whatever <rou1^ ^ 
i * iu rn , 1 ° l certainly known respecting ceen the most
-nto the following brief statement:- important localities. The real city was

“The reasons for assuming that verses 9-20 ; blotted out. Mis next announcement was 
are an original portion of Mark’s Gospel > to the effect that the ancient town was 
much outweigh those to the contrary, l.jsome hundreds of feet below the sur- 
They are found in the Uncial Codd. A., C., face of the groupd. He had touched it 
H., X., E., G., II., K., AL, U., V.; as well; with his shafts, / and was confident that 

33, 59, and the rest of the Cursive {money and. time would overcome all the 
MSS., which have been collated. They are J difficulties of unearthing it. But the induce- 
•in copies of tho Old Latin, in the Vulgate,) mcnt was not sufficient to bring the money; 
Ouretonian Syriac, Peshito, Jerusalem Sv-^interest flagged ; enthusiasm died ; and un- 
riac, Meraphitic, Gothic, and jEthiopic. 2.) less the patrons of archaeological research 
Ircanasus (Cont. Uar. iii. 19, 6) recognizes Stake the enterprise up, it will be abandoned; 
their existence; as also Ilippolytus, Cyril of j the labor already spent will have been spent 
Jerusalem, Ambrose, Augustine, Nestorius. ) in vain; the shafts will he filled up witn 
Scholz also claims that Clement of Rome, J rubbish ; and Jerusalem will be more hope- 
Justin Martyr, and Clcracac of Alexandria > lcssly lost than it was before.

Spirit of God in a spiritual body.

West Meriden, Conn.

Is Mark xvi. 9-20 Genuine ?

as in



23 rThe Discovery of Jerusalem.
Our first feeling on learning that Lieut. Mies buried. Your own pleasure gardens arc 

Warren’s labors were terminated, was ones the Gcthscmancs lie weeps in; your own 
of regret that so famous a city should be / public assemblies the places where he meets 
abandoned to its fate. But that feeling was (the bigot, the infidel, and the scoffer. Re- 
grcatly softened by consideration. The loss } cover his image at home, if you* can ; make 
to Art will be nothing. The loss to anti*! real and vivid his presence among your- 
quarian knowledge will be fully compensated \ selves, and in place of the miserable pile of 
by gain .in other directions. One person,) rubbish in Judea you will have the Heavenly 
said Dean Stanley, at the meeting of the So- (Jerusalem come down from the clouds.’ If 
ciety last year, will be interested in the re-) ever history spoke plainly it speaks plainly 
suit of those explorations—our old friend ) in this matter. The time may come for dis- 
Josephus—whose reputation for veracity } regarding her lesson ; but we must venture 
has been wholly destroyed by the want of / to suggest a doubt that the time has yet 
correspondence between the Jerusalem that < come.
is and the Jerusalem . that he described.} The unfortunate feature in this recent en- 
Other gentlemen, the Dean intimated, who } lerprisc is the circumstance that it was in- 
had theories at stake, might look on with J itiated and supported by Christian people 
curiosity not unmixed with anxiety. But) in the interest of religion. This, which was 
there are reasons why the Christian world \ reckoned the most important condition of 
should not mourn deeply the present ex-j success, furnishes the chief consolation un- 
haustion of the fund. If the recovery of Je- j dcr failure. The work of recovering Jcrusa- 
rusalcm were to be the occasion for a revival ^ 1cm would be a noble one for science to take 
of the superstitions and fanaticism that have} up. As prosecuted by piety, it is to be n 
centered there; if the Jews, hailing it as garded less approvingly. Piety has alreac 
the beginning of the fulfilment of prophecy,; played too conspicuous and too fatal a p« 
were to gather therein numbers; if the j in the Iloly Land. Piety reduced Jcrosale 
Mussulmans were to feel strong in their} to its present condition; buried it bcueatk 
pride of possession ; if the Christians were } successive layers of ruin, and strewed salt 
to be touched once more by their old shame \ and ashes over the spot it occupied. Piety 
that the haunts of Jesus should be profaned } is answerable for the miserable state of the 
by the feet of unbelievers, the failure of < Jews there, for the cruelty of the JIussul- 
Lieut. Warren’s undertaking must be wel- s mans,..for the wretched credulity of the 
corned with congratulations. For two} Christians, for the lying of guides and the 
thousand years Jerusalem has been a bone ( swindling of showman, for the brutal fights 
of contention, so constant, so ferocious, so [ at the shrine, and the disgusting ribaldry at 
inhuman, that its burial underground seems) the church. Of late years these disgraceful 
like a decree of the Providence of history ( demonstrations have been decreasing; in fre- 
that it should be put forever out of sight, j qucncy and violence. It is by this time 
The cause of quarrel between nations and ( generally known that nothing authentic is 
religions was wholly removed, every vestige} to be seen in Jerusalem, that ignorance and 
of the Savior’s temporary home was dc- (imposition reign supreme there, that the 
stroyed, every footprint of his was effaced.) traveler gets little besides fatigue and dis- 
There was no CalvarV to mourn over, no tomb} gust for his pains. As a natural conse- 
to quarrel over.. The place lie taught in, quence, the zeal for pilgrimages fell off, and 
and the place lie wept in, were obliterated. > interest was following other trails. *acUi- 
It was ns if God had said : * Go away and l tics for travel arc now multiplying, ihc 
come here no more. Cease your pilgrimages} Turkish Government is building roads, 
and your vigils, your jealousies and your \ An omnibus hobbles from Jalla towards Je- 
hntes, your frenzies and your hypocrisies, i rusalcm. But it will be long before the pil- 
lle is not here. He is risen. IJc has gone} grims to Zion will go by a straight or smooth 
before you into another world. Why seek ! path. While the Turkish Government docs 
yc the living among the dead ? Let the lo-J its poor best to attract Christian visitors, 
cal Christ disappear; let his earthly dwell- the Turkish people do their most efficient 
ing place pass away ; let his temporal ac- \ best to keep them away. And un u the 
cidents be forgotten. The interest in him heads of the Greek and Roman Churches- 
*s spiritual now, and moral. No more bio- exert themselves to remove the abominations 
graphical; he is an influence, not an indi- their subjects practice, to the scandal of the
vidual; a spirit, not a body ; a. power in so- barbarian, we shall be constrained to hope
ciety, not a prcscncevin a town. Look for <• that the people will have their wnj. 
him where lie is, in your New World, in} . ~
your young civilizations. In your own streets { P3?” A Christian reads the whole Bible,
is the Calvary where ho is daily crucified ;} and from every part he derives intensity to 
in your own houses the sepulcher where he * his hope of approaching glor).
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Gospel Banner and Millennial Advocate.23S
From the Rainbow. \ ever some of the details may teach, whatever 

may be their intended application, the one 
point of importance to our subject seems a.s 

What the Lord did mainly speak of was)bright as a sunbeam, as luminous as tho 
the future entrance into the kingdom at the j meridian sun itself.
time of its glorious advent. This, indeed, j This point settled, we at once claim, as 
was, ns well it might be, a theme of most<parallel, Matt. vii. 21-23; viii. 11,12. These, 
solemn discourse. The Speaker depicted it, < too, speak of the same glorious Kingdom, of 
urged on to it, cautioned against bitter dis-> the same final entrance, 
appointment with regard to it. Let us hear < But let us listen again :And if perchance 
him. One had been asking him whether / thy hand be ensnaring tiiee, cut it off: good 
those being saved were few: “ And he said js jt for thee, maimed, to enter into life, 
unto them, Be striving (ayuviCtadf) to enter ) rather than having two hands to depart into 
through the narrow door (dvpat, Treg.);} the gehenna, into the unquenchcd fire, 
because many, I say to you, will seek to j [whcrc their worm docs not die and the fire 
enter, and will not have strength from what- js not quenched.] And if perchance thy 
soever time the householder may arise and > f00t be ensnaring thee, cut it oft’; good is it 
fasten up the door, (6vpavt) and ye may begin < to enter life lame, rather than having the 
to be standing outside and to be knocking (TW-0 FEETt to be cast into the gehenna [where 
at the door, sa}’ing Lord, open to us; and j their worm docs not die, and the fire is not 
answering he will say, I do not know you quenched.] And if perchance thine eye be 
whence ye arc. Then will ye begin to be ensnaring thee, thrust it out; good for thee 
saying, We ate in thy presence and drank, js jt one-eyed to enter the Kingdom of God, 
nd in our broadways thou didst teach.) rather than having TWO eyes to be cast 
ind he will say, I tell you, I do not know > jnto the gehenna, where their worm doe3 
vhcncc ye arc; depart from me, all workers not die and the fire is not quenched.” (Matt, 

of unrighteousness. There will be the wail- J jx 43_4<j.)
ing and the gnashing of the teeth, whenso S Here, the parallelism between verses 43, 
ever ye shall sec Abraham, and Isaac, andj45t and 47, rules that the entrance into the 

a ProP‘lcts> m the Kingdom ( Kingdom is identical with the entrance into 
of God but yourselves being cast forth out- Life. And furthcri the contrast, each time 
side. And they shall arrive from cast and) repeated, between entrance into life or the 
west, and from north and south, and shall j Kingdom of God, on the one hand ; and en- 
f™n Kingdom of God. And, be- <trance into everlasting fire, on the other, re- 
io , ere arc last who shall be first, and j veals, with unmistakable clearness, that the 

°3C^C)51)C 'V l° (Luke xiii. j entrance into the Kingdom is future and

. Observe, here, (1) that the narrow doorj This settled, we claim, as parallels, the like 
is at the end of the way, immediately at the / interchange between entrance into life and 
entrance of the palace. (2) That those who ( entrance into the Kingdom in Matt, xviii. 3, 
approach it may see the assembled guests 8, 9; xix. 17,23,24; Mark x. 23-24; Luke 
inside. (3) That the Master himself acts as) xviii. 17, 24,25. Each of these refers to tho 
porter. (4) That he lets the door stand l final entrance—the decisive entrance into 
open till his acknowledged guests have on-{the glorious Kingdom at the time of tho 
tered. (5) That at an uncertain, unnamed j King’s return from heaven, 
point of time, he arises and fastens up the f Finally, we have Matt. v. 20 : “ For I say 
door. (6) That present continued striving) to }Fou, that unless your righteousness 
and avoidance of unrighteousness arc ncces-1 around more than that of the Scribes and 
sary to admission. And (7) That, failing / Pharisees, in nowise may ye enter into the 
these characteristics, none may count upon Kingdom of the heavens.” Here, again, 
gaining admission—no amount of impor- manifest it is that the final entrance into tho 
tunity will prevail on the Porter to re-open | Kingdom is that which is incant; for no 
the fastened door. The whole description \ other entrance is abounding righteousness a 
applies to the glorious Kingdom in which {pre-requisite.
will be celebrated the blissful re-union of) This, again, brings at least its own con- 
patriarchs, prophets, and disciples of Jesus \ text, in harmony with itself, into manifest 
from the four quarters of the globe. It can- j reference to the yet coming Kingdom, 
not apply to the transitional state of things j In what position, then docs this gain place 
in existence when the words were spoken ; jus? In this; that, for ought that appears 
save, indeed, as far as the striving enjoined ) to the contrary, all of the seven distinct 
is concerned. It cannot apply to the present < references to the Kingdom contained in the 
interval. Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob are ) matchless Sermon on tho Mount arc re.cr- 
notnow banqueting in the Church. What- < cnees to the Kingdom yet coming in glory.

Entrance into the Kingdom.

final.



■ IIIEntrance into the Kingdom. 339
The burden of proof lies on him who may the act of entering, but of the power, to 
nftirm that any one of them is not such a i enter. "Without~a new birth, an, individual 
reference. AVe believe that, though the j is powerless to scc^powerless to ‘enter, the 
affirmation may be made, it cannot be proved. (J\ ingd.9£i.'' The^ord says no more. lie 
Let him who is able dislodge us from the) does not say that one who is born of water 
position that the Sermon on the Mount, in ( and Spirit is thereby born into the Kingdom, 
so far os it treats of the Kingdom, treats of) What he docs affirm is, that without that 
the Kingdom which is to appear whenever the S birth the entrance—whensoever the time for 
King himself may come back. j it may arrive, as to which nothing is said—

Meanwhile, however, as we are treating, J cannot be effected. Other and further steps 
not of the Kingdom at large, but of entrance < may need to be taken to get into the King- 
into it, suffice it to content ourselves withjdom; but this, at all events, ris essential, 
this more specific acquisition, that the prin- The converse of our Lord’s strong negative 
cipal entrance spoken of by our Lord is (toS&veralions(bolh^foTnegtilnc) is that one 
that entrance which lies yet in the future, j whoTs so born from above, born of watq 
This is the result we have come to. None j ail'd of Spirit, has so far, power to sec th< 
can demur to the method by which we have i kingdom, power to enter it. Power to enter 
arrived at it. We have simply used up the \ i^ucJhing, entrance is another. Add” to 
Concordance on the point in hand. We < this consideration*^ remembrance of the 
have found up the original term for entrance Ruicr’s education under the Prophets of 
(tuTfpxfadat,) and gone through the passages j israel and of our Lord’s proved custom of 
VJt l*lc ^our Gospels in which it occurs. ) generally speaking of Final Entrance at the k / 
>Ye have evaded none. Those manifestly) glorious manifestation, and we may at once J V .Q 
alluding to Present Entrance we have set j t,e satisfied how baseless is the conclusion ^—«' 
down by. themselves. Those manifestly al- )that our Lord here describes the entrance 
luding to Future Entrance we have, in like S as consisting of the New Birth. As ability 
manner, set down by themselves. Follow-)and accomplishment differ, so must it be 
mg the lead of undeniable parallels, we have) hdd that the Lord referred to an entrance 
ascertained the fact that, in as far as the J subsequent to the birth. Ho who has been ) 
ttord for entrance may be taken as repre- j born from above is able to enter the King- \ 
sentative of the thought of entrance, such is ) (iom, is not this the fair inference from J 
the result. We have thus excgctically de- < what the Lord really says?—He who has * 
monstrated our right to hold this important) N0T been born is not abfe; he who has been 
position ; viz., that the Lord Jesus, in hisf born is able. (JT'course he has still to “ be 
personal teaching while on earth—speaking j striving,” ctc., to get into the Kingdom, 
frequently, as he did, of Entrance into the) Such, then, being the precise force of our 
Kingdom of the heavens and of God—gen- s Lord’s words to Nicodcraus, it follows that 
erally intended the yet Future Entrance into j no other entrance can be thought of in this 
the Kingdom when revealed in glory at his) connection, than that final and decisive 
own Second Advent. j entrance of which our Lord generally dis-

I may, perhaps, be reminded of John iii. j coursed.
1-5: “There was, however, a man from) It is, then, indeed so, as we have said; 
among the Pharisees, Nicodcraus his name, | for we meet with nothing to require any 
a ruler of the Jews. The same came unto > abatement of the strength of our assertion— 
f»»by n'ght and said, Rabbi 1 we know \ the Entrance into the Kingdom, made promi- 
that from God hast thou come, a teacher; for j nent by our Lord in his teaching, is the 
no one is able these signs to be doing which > Final and Decisive Entrance into the glori- 
T!!OU art doing, except perchance God be \ ous Kingdom to be effected when he returns 
with him. Jesus answered and said to him, j to earth, bringing his Kingdom with him.
\ only, verily, I say to thee, Except per- j All the solemn appeals, all the glowing 
chance one be born from above, he is not! promises, all the piercing warnings as to 
able to see the Kingdom of God. Nicodcmus > entrance into the Kingdom, have immediate 
says unto him, How is a man able to be sregard to that Entrance, not the other. And 

being old? Is he able into the womb c these references engross the great majority 
? b>s mother, a second time, to enter and ) of a 11 the references to entrance into the 
oc born? Jesus answered, Verily, verily, < Kingdom contained in the Four Gospels.
Isay to thee, Except perchanco one be born | Such is the fact; its importance is im- 
? "atcr and Spirit, he is not able to enter } mensc. It goes far to reveal what was the 
into the Kingdom of God.” These verses ( main aspect in which the entire subject of 
nad not been forgotten. That they treat of) the Kingdom of the heavens presented itself 
entrance into the Kingdom is clear; but that i to the mind of our Teacher. And his view 
they describe entrance, though frequently ! of the Kingdom was the right view. Cer- 
assumed, is incorrect. They speak, not of ) tninly it was the right view from the plat-
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form of observation on which he then stood ; (kill their bodies ; but docs any 
and, provided only no dispcnsational epoch > reckon this a part of human freedom ? For 
hii.s ri nee occurred to roinov'c us to different) mornl beings liberty mid right go together , 
angle of vision, as regards this very subject j they have boon solemnly wedded in the ctcr- 
of the Kingdom, then his view for the time jnal counsels of God, and therefore can nev- 
then present should be dutifully accepted as 1 er be divorced or “ put asunder” by man. 
our own for the time now present. The £ So long, now, as we obey this fundarnen- 
acknowledgcd pre eminence of our Lord j tal law of righteousness (which is only ful- 
over all of his apostles is of but small practi- j filling the design of our original human na- 
cal worth if it docs not furnish us with a j turc) we are free. There is no restraint to 
strong pre-supposition that the germ of the ! him who really desires to do what is right, 
whole truth lies in his words; and that we!so long as this is his predominant desire, 
arc right in passing on to the teaching of j Within this vast and delightful domain he 
his pupils, with the expectation of finding! is everywhere at liberty.—G. D. Helmcr in 
in their words simply an expansion of his. \ Independent.
We may abide by our method of studying 
our subject, and so confine our present at-

sanc person

For the Gospel Banner.
tention to our Lord’s teaching alone; we j Correspondence,
may, moreover, as further involved in this S _ B .
method of enquiry, leave our minds open to \ Bear Brethren, renders of the Gospel 
anv modification of our general conclusions ) Banner : We are glad to greet you with 
which a survey of apostolic teaching may the pleasurable announcement of a reason- 
requirc ; and yet, may we alread}’ rise to a / a^e return of good health. Have made two 
itrong persuasion that we have here an cle- jtours of thrcc wccks cach 5 Just returned 
'ation which will remain visible from every <last Wednesday from Cuming City; and in 

point of New* Testament teaching on the \ Harrison Co., Iowa, at the benevolent in- 
Kingdom of God. If the Lord Jesus hasiRtancc of Br0* J- M* Smith, near Council 
not yet come back in glory, bringing his Bluffs, Iowa. Wife was permitted to ac- 
Kingdom with him, then, plainly, the En-ScomPany ITle 1 although confined to a crutch 
trance that was Future when he was on jskc iR in Prctt7 comfortable state, and does 
-earth is still Future; and, unless some!considerable work about the family. We 
surpassing privilege has since been disclosed, <feel thankful to God that it is as well as it 
this privilege of Final Admission into the \is 1 an(1 that he has promised us our body ; 
Kingdom, that figured so largely in our S “ to every seed its own body,” 1 Cor. xv. 
Lord’s discoursing, should surely figure!3*’ ant* to make it “another body as it 
largely in ours. J. B. Rotherham. J hath pleased him.” Yes, then this mortal

must put on immortality.” The Christ is 
the first-fruits; aftenvard they that are

It occursTrue Freedom.
is >t0 ™ind th-at k is°’not in TZ'Vl ™ J /certain; even were we raised the same

be,ngs cons ,luted as we are, irU.ntica’, bcing w0 sbau bo changed into the 
M somflikeness of his “glorious body,” Phil. iii. 21.Lhn .»hk ine*?'lnJ“st,cc’an.d lnl-bind the Lord said, “Thou wilt not leave

„ , * th - r n f0r CTC',°!’C,C' l bis soul—life—in qrau, nor suffer his flesh
nay prate about then- freedom and right to t0 gce comlptioil/. Ac’ts ii. 31. lie says,

they please with a sense of absolute- j u handle me, a phantom has not flesh and 
ness in the idea^but ,t is simply high- boncs as ’ sc' me w ft is I myself," 
sounding nonsense. The eternal rule or law Luku xxivJ 39 A ; aftcr hi9 rcsurreclion 
of right ts the fundamenta law o the moral , “ thrust thy finger into my nail
universe, a law that cannot be violated with-t printg an(j inl0 sideD” John xx. 27. 
out tending to anarchy and limitless disas- Thcn ’w0 are assur/d tbat’ we must be as 
ter; and, moreover, obedience to this.great thc first.fr„its was .. this mortal must put 
law secures our real welfare and highest on !mmortalUy.'. Thank the blessed Lord, 
happiness, as a mere fact of experience. Pray lor us. Waiting for the Lord from 

Has a human bcing the liberty in any just > heaven. Wm. P. Shockev.
sense, to overthrow his true welfare and de- > '
stroy his happiness ? True, licentious power j [ggp3 There arc two great facts in the his- 

do these dreadful things one may indeed > tory of human kind—first, death ; secondly, 
possess ; but what kind of right ? What j the judgment. There arc two great facts in 
sortofliberty ? Men have, truly, the ability j the biography of Christ—first, his atoning 
to hang, or drown, or shoot themselves ; to ( death onco for all; and secondly, his appear- 
steal the property of their neighbors and < ancc to them that look for him.

i
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tyfj SpirtL of the Lord is upon me, because Lie hath anointed- me to preach the Gospel to the poor—to
}, a<7t,ie acceptable year of the Lord............ I must preach the Kingdom of God to othtr cities also: fer

^6en^;"—Jks'ds. “ The kingdoms of this world are become the kingdoms of our Lord and
vnu thr'*l! and he shall reign for ever and eicrf—Rev. xi. 15. \ !

B. WILSON, EJ.l GENEVA, KANE CO., ILL., JULY 1, ISOS. [YOL. XV. No.-13. •

•rom jc Messenger of the Churches. I real as his coming without his glory was.
, Assize of the Nations. SThat same Jesus who was born in Bcthle-

and nil t?n l^c,^on °C ‘'bin shall come in his glory, xhem, and died on Calvary for your sins and 
upon tho throne'r>n^lsi'mh hlmj s,la11 ,ie sit ^m,nc ? w*10 rose from the dead and ascended

\t0 right hand of the Father; He who is 
uue from another, »s a shepherd dividerh his sheep)our Grcat H>ph Priest and Advocate with 
rirhth ,nnd hc shall set the sheep on his) the Father; lie, his ownsclf, is coming back
the Ki,?" ’!l 1,10' goats on the left. Then shall (to this world, and shall be bodily present, 
.vc bleSed oY mv* Father Comc’ visible to the eves of men. Formerly
P^ed l*°r 3*°u from ihe^oundldioii'onh'c wwW -^for £ ««• a lowly, mortal man-despised,
thirst -OD hlJnScred, and ye gave me meat; I was {rejected, put to shame and death; but at 
and ve’iiSi V° ?avc m,c t,rillk < I was a stranger,) the time of the scene before us hc has come

imiVSilyAn"’ Lord* " hen saw we thee an hungered £ l,mes °r tllc restitution of all things spoken 
when "e^ * i°r thirsty and gave thee drink? Or <of by all God’s holy prophets- of old has 
naked nndViI?? V!,ran^er'and took tl,cc in ? or 1 come ; God has sent his only begotten Son 
rick, or in prison and'came unin i'h" ?'Va"j th,ce \to bless the earth with his presence and his 
unt? Shal,rans'vcr and say unto them0 Verify I say lrule* The acceptable year or the Lord 
the lpn!i,«r!?srnuch a? •yc havc d°nc it unto one of > begun, 
untome rT,cse ^.v brethren, yc have done it; II. The parties introduced. 
left hand; De'narf9 ffnm me^ nIso unt? tl?om on thc > There is first, the Son of Man, seated on

thr°n0 °f his S,0,T- At present he 
meat- t ^ an hungered, and ye gave me no > sits on thc throne of his Father; then he 
was n Jr» nS thirsty* and've gave me no drink; I ’ shall sit upon his oicn tlironc. Himself has 
yc clothed” me non»d. r!i!j.ok "!? .notilG naked, and s taught us so. 44 To him that overcometh 
Jhited me not. Then shVnfcv^llTanmcr"^.^ 'viH [ 5rant t0 sit 'V'th mo on my throne, 
ath'"7 Lord’ "'hen saw we thee an hungered 0r )evcn as I overcame and am sat down with 
prison ’ oria,.Rtrnn£cr, or naked, or sick, or’ ini my Father upon his throne,” Rev. iii. 21. 
shall he a ns wo r mini?tcr ««'to thee? Then III. Before the throne there stand 44All
you. InasSh as ?-Tdid^n,fot 7^ \ JF \'"t0{ nations.-
nwnvC?ntoyC di'J it "ot to mo- And these shalf go U is commonly thought that these parties 
on. « ;Jl:0,?rvcr,a5t,ng punishment; but thc right- > include believers, the Christ, or members of 

i c eternal.” Matt. xxv. 81-46. < the body of Christ: faithful and unfaithful,
_ .,av!n.S a conviction that the scene dc- > living and resurrected. Now there is no 
cor- m th° forc?oine quotation is seldom i mention or indication in thc language used 

rrecLiy apprehended ; and having of late (by our Lord of resurrection; there is no 
to n/TT1 comments uP0n it, which seem \ hint that the parties before thc throne arc 
soiiM ft0, vc missed the mark, wc have (other than thc nations who are alive, when 
sliiom l ’?gh ll,csc pnges, to submit a the Son of Man shall come in his glory. 
imnnrfCntr° ,vha? wo believe to be thc true (And that these cannot include the saints 
comnn °' , e Picturo* The reader will) who arc in Christ Jesus is [plain from thc 
tion tn n,anj!‘rt®’ wihi,c "'C call his atten- consideration that they, by thc very act of 

T nn "ow,ng observations:— ?becoming Christ’s, have been chosen out
Tt \r 10nr/W<5 of l*ic sccnc- J from tho nations. God is now taking out

come in is , tll° *r,in s7iaU s from among thc nations a people for his
come m hi* favy. That coming wiU bo as * name (Acts xv. 14).
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242 Gosjpel Banner and Milienmad Advocate.
Moreover, when the Christ sits on the) brought against the cursed ones, a circum- 

throne of his glory, his Church shall reign j stance which does not at all assort with 
with him, sit with him on his throne, and 4hc notion that these accursed ones are un
shall with him judge the nations. “lie > faithful Christians. The sole crime charged 
that ovcrcometh and keepeth my works un-(against them is their withholding the of-
to the end, to him will I give power over \ flees of kindness from his brethren when 
the nations, and he shall rule them with a j they were in distress, 
rod of iron, as the vessels of a pot-) Let us now pay some attention to the 
ter shall they be broken to shivers, even as I > parties styled hi* brethren. Who are these? 
received of my Father,” Rev. ii. 26. “Know < To this question we can get no positive re- 
yc not,” says Paul, “ that the saints shall ? ply, and arc therefore shut up to the ncces- 
judge the world,” 1 Cor. vi. 2. True,>sity of resorting to inference. There arc 
those who arc in Christ must all appear be- (only two classes of persons to whom we 
fore his judgment seat, to receive according )can conceive of the term brethren in this 
to their works; but before he executes (case being applied, namely, those who are 
judgment upon the nations, the faithful in J children of God by faith in Christ Jesus, 
Christ Jesus shall have received their ) and the people Israel, of whom is Christ ac- 
crowns and places of honor in the kingdom (cording to the flesh. In our judgment it is 
of God. The joint-heirs of his throne and j the latter. It should be noticed, however, 
inheritance shall, like the Son of God, have j that these brethren, whoever they be 
become possessors. 1 he parlies, then, be- ( not the subjects of judgment in the 
fore the throne are not the Church, they ) before us. The only parties under judg- 
arc all nations. Exactly translated, the j ment here are, “ the nations” called “sheep” 
words are, “ All the nations.” Sometimes (and “goats,” from both of which the breth- 
they are rendered, “ The 0entiles ;” some-1 ren arc spoken of as being distinct. “ Inas- 
tunes “ The heathen.” The terms “ The \ much as ye have done it (or did it not) to- 
heathen, “The Gentiles,” and “ The na-(one of the least of these my brethren, ye 
lions, arc identical in the original, and al- j did it (or did it not) to me.” These latter 
w ays denote nations distinct from Israel. (words recall to our memory, and seem but 
Ihe parties, then, before the throne for the echo of the description of Jehovah’s 
judgment are not the Church, neither are love for Israel, by the prophet Isaiah. “ fn 
they Israel; butthey arc all the Gentile all their afflictions he was afflicted, and the- 
nations (as we say) alive on the earth when / angel of his prcscnco saved them ; in his 
the bon of Man shall come in his glory, love and in his pity he redeemed them; and 
anL/1 *le ^ anSck with him. j jle bare them and carried them all the days-

Ihesc nations before the throne are sepa- of old,” Tsa. Ixiii. 9. And also that expres
sed by the Judge into two companies ; sion of peculiar love and care of God toward 
one company stands at his right hand, the his chosen people in the prophecy of Zecha- 
othcr company at his left, waiting his deci- riah, “ He that touchcth you, touchcth the 
sion. To those °n his right hand—styled apple of his eye,” Zeeh. ii. 8. The right- 

Hhe sheep - he says, “ “Come, ye blessed cous nations standing on the right hand of 
of my bather inherit the kingdom pro- the King on his glorious throne, in the pic- 
pared for you from the foundation of the ! turc before us, are those nations which have 
worm ; to those on the left hand he says, showed kindness to Israel in the days of 

Depart, ye cursed, into everlasting fire j calamity, as Moab was enjoined to do. 
prepared for the devil .and his angel's.” | “ Let mine outcasts dwell with thee, Moab;
Before remarking on the character of the re- be thou a covert to them from (he face of
ward1 and punishment, let us notico the (the spoiler,” Tsa xvi 4. So also the inhab- 
ground on which these arc awarded (see \ itants of the land of Tema brought water to 
verses 35-40). It is because of the manner him that was thirsty, and anticipated the 
in which the nations had treated his breth- wants of the fugitives with bread. Isa xxi.
ren. The nations on his right hand arc j 14. Israel’s day of calamity is not yet over;
awarded “life eternal” because of showing j a great day of trouble for Jacob is still to 
kindness to his brethren. “Inasmuch as come; and in that dark and cloudy day 
ye did it unto one of the least of these, J when the hosts of the Assyrian come into 
ye did it unto me.” Those nations on his j the land “ like a storm,” and like a cloud 
left- hand are sent to “ everlasting punish- * covering the land, some of the nations shall 
nient” because they had refused to perform j stand in the way and befriend Israel— 
acts of kindness to his brethren. “ Inas- hitherto a people scattered and pealed. Isa. 
much as ye did it not to one of the least of 5 xviii; Ezek. xxxviii. 13. These friendly 
these, yc did it not to me.” There is not J nations shall be blessed by God, but all 
a word about/ait/* on the one hand, or vn- j those who spoil and ill-treat Israol shall 
belief on the other. No charge of apostasy is perish, yea, be utterly wasted.

are
scene

\



The Assize of the Nations.
The scene before us will be better nppre- \ jeeted that the declaration, “ These shall go 

ciated placed alongside of that one depicted / away to life eternal,” cannot apply to na- 
>n the Book of Joel, chap iii:—“ In those i tions as such, for how can a nation have 
days, and at that time, when I shall bring ( eternal life? Further reflection will, wo 
again the captivity of Judah and Jerusalem,) think, show this objection to be very super- 
I will gather all nations (Hcb. all the na-) ficial, for if the existence of a nation as such 
tions) and will bring them into the valley of / be admitted, the continuance of that exist- 
Jehoshaphat, and will plead with them there > cnee for evermore is surely conceivable. 
Tor my people and for my heritage Israel, ; The privation of nationality and civil rights 
whom they have scattered among the na-) and privileges is no new thing in the earth; 
tions, and parted my land.” vcr. 1, 2. > and considering that there arc to be nations 
“ The valley of Jchoshaphat,” literally ren- ) on the earth—subject, indeed, to Israel, but 
dered into English, is “ The valley of Je-) yet distinct from it—in the age to come; 
hotah's judgment ;” and there arc good rea-(and considering that the restoration of na- 
sons for believing that the application is not) tionality to the house of Jacob is a striking 
derived from Jchoshaphat, one of the kings j feature of its future glory, we submit that 
of Israel, but that it is applied because of) the objection entirely misses the mark, 
the transactions predicted to he done in) An objection of a similar nature i 
that place at the time specified in the! brought against our view oi the passage in 
prophecy. The same place is called “ The f the words, “ Come, ye blessed of ray Fa- 
valley of decision,” in vcr. 14. “ Multi- j thcr, inherit the fkingdom prepared for you
tudes, multitudes in the valley of decision, (from the foundation of the world 1” This 
ior the day of the Lord is near in the valley [ language is held to be inapplicable to na- 
decison.” The reader is requested to open j tions. To those who believe that all na- 
his Bible at the place we have partially j tions are to be destroyed at the coming of 
quoted from, and judge whether wo arc i the Lord—Tsracl and those not Israel—and 
right in regarding the scenes described J that the Church is to remain sole occupant 
there and in Matthew xxv. being the same, 'of this green earth; the objection must ap- 
That the Judge is the same person in both ; pear formidable enough. But it is surely 
cases will, wc presume, be admitted; and j for want of thought that any, whose hope 
that the subjects of the judgment in both \ is, as the associates of the Messiah, to rule 
cases hear the name designation cannot be j over, and be blcssers of the nations in the 
denied. In both cases they are styled “ All j kingdom of God, can consider it to be of 
the nations." On a former page wc have > any weight. It is no new thing for God to 
stated that the words. “The nations,” j prepare, or appoint nations a place in the 
“ The Gentiles,” and “ The heathen,” are > earth. IKot only did he give a land to Is- 
only varied renderings of the same terms in j raid and Edom, and Moab, and Ammon ; 
the original, and that in Scripture they arc but the Apostle Paul has declared that God 
■used in reference to all nations distinct) “ hath made of one blood all nations of men 
from God's nation, Israel. In the third J to dwell on the face ol the earth, and hath 
chapter of Joel wc have these various trans- j determined the time before appointed, and 
lations used : Thus in verse 2, “ I will also' the hounds of their habitation,” Acts xvii. 
gather all/fo nations; inverse 9, “Pro-\2G. Since there ore to be nations in the 
claim ye this among the Gentiles ;” in verse ) kingdom of God—and these arc “ the left” 
II, “Assemble yourselves and come all ye] who have escaped the just judgments of 
heathen ;” and considering the similarity of > God—and as wc cannot suppose they oc- 
the scene, and the common usage of the) cupy their place in the kingdom by acci- 
tenns, wc have no hesitancy in concluding ) dent, but according to the purpose of Him 
that the parties on the right hand anil on j who secs the end from the beginning, and 
the left hand of the Judge, termed “ All the ] worketh all things according to the counsel 
nations” in Matthew xxv. are. as well as in (of his will, we arc shut up to acknowledge 
Joel iii., all the nations, in distinction from j the applicability of the language to those 
Israel, living on the earth at tho time spcci-j nations who arc to be the subjects of the 
fied. Manifestly, the crime charged against' future kingdom of God. 
the nations assembled in the valey of Jeho-! It is true that blessed nations arc invited 
vah’s judgment is their ill treatment of Is- to “Inherit the kingdom prepared” for 
vael, the heritage of the Lord; and the > them; and that wc arc assured elsewhere that 
similarity of the circumstances, along with “ Flesh and blood cannot inherit the king- 
*>thcr considerations mentioned at the out- / dom of God.” In the latter case there can 
sot, lead us to tho conclusion “ the breth- ! be no doubt that tho term inherit is cm- 

avenged in Matthew xxv. are also Is-i ployed in the high sense of inheriting as 
,, . ) proprietors ; but it is not doing violence to
To this view of the subject it may be ob-] the common usago of language to understand
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Gospel Banner and Millennial Advocate.
the term inherit in Matthew xxv. 34 in the j thee up.” So we conclude with' other na- 
lowcr sense of inheriting as tenants or sub- J tions, both ancient and modern; they are at 
jects. It is only in this inferior sense that) the disposition of God. We find in the 
the nation of Israel can inherit the land J wise man’s sayings—“ I know that whatso- 
promised to Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob. ? ever God doeth it shall he forever. Nothing 
As occupants of that land, they shall have a Jean be put to it, nor anything taken from it, 
share of the kingdom of God. The great Pro- j and God doeth it that men may fear before 
prietor has appointed all the land promised Shim,” Eccl. iii. 14. “ Consider the work of
to Abraham for a dwelling place for Israel!God, for who can make that straight which 
—to each tribe its allotted share—and while ^ he hath made crooked ?” chap. vii. 13. “ 0
the seed of Abraham, the Christ, and those ) Lord, I know that the way of man is not in 
who are accounted one with him, have the l himself, it is notin man that walkcth to direct 
rule over that and all other lands, the sons J his steps,” Jcr. x. 23. “ Righteous art thou, 
and daughters of the house of Israel shall > 0 Lord, when I plead with thee; yet let me 
possess that land, as its occupants by the J talk with thee of thy judgments ; wherefore 
appointment of God ; and it seems but a ^ doth the way of the wicked prosper •; where- 
piece of hypercriticism to object to the ap- S fore are all they happy that deal very treachr 
plication of the term inherit in reference to < erously ? Thou hast planted them, yea they 
their share in the kingdom of God. For J have taken root. They grow’, yea they bring 
them, as well as for the joint-heirs with i forth fruit; thou art near in their mouth 
Christ, God has prepared his kingdom, j and far from their reins,” xii. 1, 2. “Can 
And not for these alone ; beyond the land > ths Ethiopian change his skin, or the leopard 
of Israel other nations shall exist, and have ! his spots ? Then maj^ ye also do good that 
their “ local habitation and a name ” by the r arc accustomed to do evil,” xiii. 23. “ And 
appointment of God. The God of Abraham J he changeth the times and the seasons ; he 
announced his purpose concerning their J removeth kings and setteth up kings. Ho 
place in his kingdom, when he sai°d “ In {giveth wisdom to the wise and knowledge 
thee shall all the families of the earth be \ to them that know understanding,” Dan. ii, 
blessed ;” and. in the 72nd Psalm, that pro- J 21. Daniel explains, “ the living may know 
laratiori is declared in tthc hope-inspiring j that the Most High rulcth in the kingdoms 
train—“All nations shall call him blessed.” J of men, and giveth it to whomsoever he will, 

in view of all this we find it hard to con-ian(t setteth up over it the basest of men,” 
ceive how any unbiassed mind can sec any > *v- 17. “He keepeth the paths of judgment, 
impropriety in the application to “ the na- {and preserveth the way of his saints,” Provf 
tions of them that are saved,” of .the lan- \ 8. “ Whoso findeth me findeth life, and
guage, “ Come, ye blessed of my Father, in - i shall find favor of the Lord,” viii. 35. “ 0 
herit the kingdom prepared for you from (Lord, thou wilt ordain peace for us, for thou 
the foundation of the world.” ! also hast wrought all our works in us,” Isa.

The whole scene in the passage before us jxxvi. 12. “For the Lord hath poured out 
thus understood, is suggestive of many im- j upon you the spirit of deep sleep, and hath 
portant considerations; but the space we > dosed your eyes; the prophets and your 
have already occupied forbids the express-1 rulers, the seers hath he covered,” xxix. 10. 
ing of them in this article. Leaving the i “And there shall be a bridle in the jaws of 
reader to follow his own reflections, we) the people causing them to err,” xxx. 28. 
humbly submit the foregoing paragraphs to < “ Who hath wrought and done it, calling 
his candid examination. ° i the generations from the beginning? I the

Lord, the first and the last,” xli. 4. “ I tvill 
say to the north give up, and to the south 

For the Gospel Banner. J keep not back. Bring my sons from far, 
and my daughters from the ends of the earth, 
even every one that is called by my name. 

With this we conclude our articles on the J For I have created him for my glory, I have 
judgment. It is hoped that if none have formed him,
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The Judgment—No. 6.

........ , yea, I have made him,” sjm.
realized any information, that some have j 6, 7. “And who, as I, shall call, and shall 
been benefitted by having the mind to react) set in order for me, since I appointed the 
in such a w’ay as to see more light, and we j ancient people? and the things that are 
hope that it will reflect the true light. ) coming, and shall come, let them show untohope that it will reflect the true light. . of______ ____ f

In all the law of Moses we see nothing > them,” xliv. 7. “They have not known 
like a judgment-scat to try the nations be- \ nor understood, for he hath shut their eyes 
fore they were ordered to be exterminated; ? that they cannot see, and their hearts that 
nor any thing like a future judgment, after J they cannot understand,” vcr. 18. “ I have 
death. In reference to Pharaoh it is said, created the earth and created man upon it, 
“ even for this same purpose have I raised ' I, even my hands, have 'stretched out the

::



245The Judgment
. • \! rheavens, and all their host have I command- ^ ancc, not only now, but it delivers from tho

ed. I have raised him up in righteousness, < wrath to come.
and I will direct all his ways ; he shall build \ We think it clear that all the prop e s 
my city, and he shall let go my captives, )and apostles were of the very strictest Kina 
not for price nor reward, saith the Lord of ( of prcdcstinarians, or they never would have 
hosts,” xlv. 12,13. “ For do I now persuade \ writton what they did. And we therefore 
men, or God ?” Moses spoke plainly to the ) conclude that they do not contradict them- 
people, and said, “yet the Lord hath not selves; nor did they use such words to con- 
given you a heart to perceive, and eyes to j vey ideas as are now being used. *1°vv' 
see, and ears to hear unto this day,” Dcut. / unsearchable are his judgments, and his 
xxix. 4. Then Moses told them for the ways past finding out!
Lord, “ for I know their imagination which ( Notwithstanding the Christians were and 
they go about, even now, before I have (are ordained to eternal life, it was not so 
brought them into the land which I swarc,” j reported by the apostles in their preaching 
xxxi°2i ! the first lessons of the gospel, but was made

w-*u * * . ... ___ (known for their edification and comfortW.thout multiplying quotations, wc Cqerwardsp and then in such a way as
,t.'.:1.t.frotn "hat ,s '^"tltan’ I"8,1 H ’ to leave no doubt. And wo confess that ir 

that al! things are arranged and unalterable, j ]cs jt sc(,ms thlt thcir clcc
and that Gods purposes are both known to ^ ' l, on (heir 0Irn acts> fron
him, and it is impossible to change them 1 conclude that it was according to
It will be said hereafter, as now, that the and wcrc thus !cft to
clcetion obtained it and the rest wcrc blind- “>e undcr lhe > prcssjon a while. That
cd, See Rom. X. 7. _ !“ stumbling stone” that lay in Zion was

There is a sense in which sins are remit- j st,imb]ed over, of whom Peter says, “where- 
ted, often alluded to in Scripture, that docs j unto ajs0 they wcrc appointed.” The deliv- 
not put the blame on the actual transgressor, c cranc‘c 0f SUch as arc found in the book of 
but on those unconnected with it long after ;) j^e sp0kcn of by Daniel, alludes to his pco- 
as when the blood of Abel and Zcchariah, \ jc* ^10 jeWs, when a mortal seed is saved; 
were to be required of this generation. And j an(j wc think it likely that the enrollment is 
another kind of remission is shown to Ezck- j ‘ma(jc jn generation when Elijah restores 
lei, and explained that he was to bear tho (w^at belongs to him to do. See also Mai. 
sins of Israel. So whatever God ordains to ( 
pardon, by any means, that becomes the 
law. And thus we see the saints are deliv-
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To sum up in a few words, notrccapitula-
crecl, or shall be from the wrath to come bv Sing ;—God has or(lcrcd dUhings, including 
invmor imnn t r»„,i _^e'uiL j powers, governments, and of course what-
pcople, and not imputing to thorn their cvcr means by which the powers are brought
*----------- . ... r( about. He also has made all nations to

----- , .and
has determined the extent of their countries,

'

laying upon the Lamb of God the sins of his

trespasses; anti blottingout tlicband-writing j d7cilupon thc'faco of the whole earth 
that was contrary to us. has determined the extent of their coun...

Notwithstanding It is a fact that the saints j making the people for just such purposes 
are already chosen, exactly as was Isaac, j befall Them ; and there is none other God 
before birth, and not for works, but for j but one, and therefore can be none to hinder 
God’s own purposes—God’s future govern- J 0r prevent. God was the judge of the an- 
ment is to be ruled by those all righteous, j tediluvians, condemning them without trial, 
who arc to occupy by ordination of God’s ( ftS he ever after did ; only undcr the law of 
own appointment, who of course would (Moses, judgment was put in the hands of 
choose only such as suit his purposes. Why j men to a certain extent. So will it be in 
should ho have any others, or what do they j the age to come, in the government over all 
lose if they are not chosen ? God’s wisdom j that arc allowed to remain; then the saints 
has dictated the whole thing. While “ wc) shall iud^e the world, who arc to receive 
were yet without strength in due time Christ (that "ift of the king. Then a burning wrath 
died for the ungodly... .But God commend-) will remain upon all iniquity and continual 
cth his love toward us in that while wc were (iud^ment. Sweet.
yet sinners Christ died for us....for ir °

7CC were yet enemies, we were reconciled) Christ is preached unto us as the
to God by the death of his Son, much more \ Redeemer; preached unto us as the Rcstor- 
5*,n6 *Jconciled wc shall be saved by his j cr. preached unto us as having paid the 
J. • v- C, 8, 10. Reconciled to God ( prj’Ce and exhausted the penalty, and given
oy the death of his Son, and God to us be- S us to’hope, and to be assured that He who 
lore the death of his Son, which was mani- j camc to our world its Redeemer on a cross, 
Hosted by sending him while wc wcrc yet! ^\\\ return to our world its Restorer wear- 
sinners, is positivo evidence of his forbear-
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240 Gospel Banner and Millennial Advocate.
the aforementioned women is in the Old, 
and that it was Christ in the one case, and 

Wc have been invited to prove that Lazarus ( onb’ Elijah and Elisha who performed 
was raised mortal. We arc not very san-i l^lc miracle in the other. It is further sup- 
guinc about being able to prove anything; posed that to make this discrimination is 
these times, when there arc so many hobbies 1 honoring Christ. Wc think it is exactly 
and whiins enshrined in the minds of men,, the reverse—it is pulling him down. Laz- 

. like so many golden calves, and receiving < arus "’as asleep—and how would it sound 
the veneration and adoration that should be { to say, that Lazarus was the lirst-born of 
exercised towards the thoughts and wisdom {them that slept? Lazarus was dead—how 
of God, as contained in the Scriptures of! would it sound to say that Lazarus was the 
truth. Some there arc who do not appear} first-begotten of the dead ? Would not this 
to know when a thing is proven, for the! he depriving Christ of the pre-eminence in 
same thing is repeated over and over again, j this particular? IIow would our cars like 
with as much complacence as if it had never j the sound, Christ is become the second-born 
been exposed. j of them that slept ?—the second-begotten

In regard to Lazarus we would ask, in the < from the dead ? What more proof is needed 
first place, where in all the Scriptures it is j that Lazarus was raised mortal, than the 
ever alleged that he was raised immortal ?! Scripture proposition that Christ was the 
They who believe that he was raised immor- i first-born of them that slept?—the first-bc- 
tal believe it without testimony. It is with \ gotten froip the dead ? “ He was the first 
them a mere assumption, without a particle j that should rise from the dead.” They who 
of evidence. It is time enough to believe do not sec in these statements regarding 
that Lazarus was raised immortal when the! Christ, enough of proof that Lazarus was 
Scriptures say so. As the Scriptures do j raised mortal, do not know when a thing is 
not assert that he was raised immortal, it< proven. We ask on the other hand for the 
•devolves upon those who believe he was so ! proof that Lazarus was raised immortal, 
raised to give the evidence upon which their } We know it is usual to explain or construct 
>clief is based. Wc have no desire, how-(these sayings by making Christ the chicf- 
;vcr, to shirk the task imposed upon us, j begotten, the chief-born, the chief that 
the more so as we think there arc thoughts t should rise from the dead, but this is Sim
on the subject in the Scriptures which have i ply ridiculous, irrational, and worse, it is 
been latent—lain dormant, how long wo do } tinkering and tampering with the Scriptures 
not know. If this is so, it is time they were < to an unwarrantable degree, 
pointed out, and that they took their place! -Again, Christ is the forerunner into that 
as part of God’s teaching, for it is written,! within the vail. Paul tells us that the vail 

they shall be all taught of God.” is the flesh. So Christ is the forerunner in
In regard to Lazarus, then, we would J passing through the flesh into that within, 

-remark in the first place, that he was not! or beyond the flesh. Now if Lazarus had 
the first person raised from the dead. In < passed through the flesh when Christ raised 
reference to Elijah and Elisha it is written j him up, how could Christ be called the 
in Hebrews, “ women received their dead' “ forerunner ?” To Lazarus would belong 
raised to life again.” The one woman was } the title of forerunner, and Christ would bo 
the widow of Zarephath, and the other the < Lazarus’ follower. Furthermore, on tho 
Shunamitc. Whoever supposed or alleged ( supposition that Lazarus was raised immor
al11 these two women received their dead J tal, Ilcb. ix. 8 would bo contradicted, for 
raised to immortal life ? Paul does not say (then the way into the holiest of all was made 
so, and why should we say so, or think so. known while the first tabernacle was yet 
Neither docs John say of Lazarus that he J standing. From all these considerations it 
41 came forth” to immortal life. Why should $ would appear to be incontestibly proven, 
we say it? Ought wc not to be content to • that Lazarus was raised mortal, 
believe what the Scriptures do say, without j Wc now propose to proceed a step further 
believing what they do not say? A great! and to show that even Elijah is not yet im- 
deal of the trouble and dissention that exists j mortal. Christ’s claim to being the forc- 
ariscs from believing and teaching and in- < runner into that within tho flesh must be 
listing upon mere figments of the imagina- j absolute, and this claim stands in the way 
lion. Christ simply said to Lazarus, “come> of Elijah’s immortality, aye and of Enoch s 
forth,” and he that was dead camo forth.r too. This is not all the evidence there is to 
In the whole narrative there is no ground (support this position. In Hebrews xi, wc 
for the belief that Lazarus came forth j have given us a catalogue of the eldc*s, an 
to anything but natural life. < a recital of their works of faith. Enoch is

But it may be said that the case of Laza- j one of those elders mentioned by name. 
tus is in the New Testament whilst those of Elijah is another, mentioned not in Ins case

For the Gospel Banner.
Was Lazarus Raised Mortal?
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bv name, but equally certain by a work of / Christ’s ? Certainly. Then they will bo 
faith which he performed,, viz., “ women ( made immortal at the coming of Christ.

their dead raised to life again.” ; We may be (old that Enoch was “ trans- 
1ms language can point to no other individ- j latcd that he should not see death.” So wo 
Uaf r r! evcr tro^ ^1,s carth thun Elijah ( are taught; but in the same chapter we arc 
and Elisha. Now what did all these ciders,} informed, that these all, who had obtained 
including Enoch and Elijah obtain. They <a good report through faith, Enoch included, 
obtained a good report through faith. All ( obtained rot the promise, God having pro- 

. °* them? Yes, all of them. Did they not) vided something better, that they without
receive the promise ? No, not one of them. J us should not be made perfect. And Elijah 
" hy so ? Because “ God having provided ( was taken up into heaven. No matter ; 
some better thing for us, that they (all the j reading on we come upon the same all-in- 
elders who obtained a good report through J elusive principle—“they without us should 
Kuth) without us should not be made per- £ not be made pci feet.” And was not Moses 

u • ^noc^ ^cnnot yet made perfect. < on the mount of transfiguration ? Tf he was 
Elijah is not yet made perfect. They will S really there, and not in vision, still the prin- 
not be made perfect without us. What is? ciple of Paul in Hebrews accurately define 
Jt to be made perfect? Prom the ease of j his state as mortal. Is Enoch and Elija 
Christ, the forerunner, we may learn. Ileb. j alive now ? Undoubtedly. Where arc the)

“For it became him, for whom arc ! The Scriptures do not say, but they wi» 
all things, and by whom arc all things, in ) come with Christ from wherever they are, 
bringing many sons unto glory, to make { for he is to come with all his saints. Now, 
the Captain of their salvation perfect through j if these deductions arc correct, we ought to 
sufferings.” What were the sufferings j know them, and we ought to believe them 
which made Christ perfect ? Read the 9th j —they arc in the Scriptures for the purpose 
verse-—41 But we see Jesus, who was made a j of being believed, little lower than the angels, for the suffer-j It is furthermore stated, 1 Tim. vi. 17, that 
JPS °u dcat^ crowncd with glory and honor,! the blessed and only Potentate alone hath 
that he by the grace of God should taste j immortality, dwelling in the light which no 
death for every man.” Thus did Christ j man can approach unto, whom no man hath 
pass through the portals of the grave into < seen, nor can see. This again excludes 
the perfect state, becoming the first-fruits of} Enoch, Elijah, Moses, or Lazarus, from 
them that slept—the first-begotten from tho ] heaven and immortality. Christ said also, 
dead, that in all things he, and not Elijah or j that the Father hath life in himself, and lie 
Enoch or Lazarus, might have the pre-omi- i hath given to the Son to have life in him- 

^hat was “perfect” in the caso! self— not to Enoch, Elijah, or Lazarus. 
r ^lc f°rcrunncr, the same is 44 per- { Christ is the channel through which eternal
feet” in the ease of his followers, Enoch, i life is conveyed to man. This life could not 
Elijah, Lazarus, and ourselves; and the! be conveyed prior to the resurrection of 
doctrine of the Scripture is, that we are all j Christ, and why three or four men should 
to be perfected together. Again, Christ was j obtain it even then, after living hundreds of 
to taste death for every man. How could ! years without it, we do not see, in face of 
Enoch, Elijah, etc., be immortal before Christ j the principle contained in Hebrews of the 
had tasted death for them ? The same writer J perfecting of all together. Many more scrip- 
in addressing the Corinthians says, 44 If <>ture statements might be adduced against the 
Christ be not risen, they arc yet in their > assumed immortality of Enoch and Elijah,, 
sins,” so that in the absence of the resur-< but these must for the present suffice, 
rcction of Christ, Enoch and Elijah would J More Axox.
be yet in their sins, at least up to the resur- s --------recti on of Christ. 44 But now is Christ risen > For thc GosPel Banner.

i ,b,?co,mc.thc first-fruits of them that< Is the Pope the Man,of Sin ? 
fm? ^ r Pa’n’ ** ky man came death.” Did j If the investigation of this subject is com-
»J. rta,1.ty c°mcby Enoch or Christ Jesus? patiblc with the progress of discovery, I for 

nnri vi” tl*1 ,am d*®*” Were Enoch J one should like to hear thc result; for if ho 
toinilr* ®radc alivc.in themselves? Cer- is, should we not know it? but if not, ought 

^ n0”,lf .ma(*c alive with immortal life j \VC not to know who ho is ? or who ho is to* 
uiat must be in Christ, which could not ob- be ?

• in prior to tho resurrection of Christ.} Paul appears to make thc subject impor- 
Aftcr what order is immortal life conferred ? < tant, for he says, “ Let no man deceive you 
“ Evcry man in his own order: Christ thc 5 hy any means ; for that day (the day of the 
first-fruits, afterwards they thataro f’hrici’u < Lortl) sha11 not comc, c?ccPt thcrc come a
at his comini m w l u ? ' * falling away first, and that man of sin bere-

ing. Were Enoch and Elijnh } ycaled, thc son of perdition; who opposeth*
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and cxaltcth himself above all that is called j surely a church edifice; and the Revelation 
Uod, or that is worshipped ; so that he, as was written after the destruction of the tem- 
Ood, sitteth m the temple of God, showing \ pic at Jerusalem in A. D. 70 and that has 
himself that he is God * * * Whose\ not been rebuilt. But do not these pro- 
coming is after the working of Sstan, with j phccics plainly teach that there will be one 
\ iP° ua S.'sn?; and wonders, at the time and place of the Advent, and of 

•Ana v\ith all dcceivableness of unrighteous- course that the erection pf it is yet future ? 
ness in them that perish,” 2 Thcss. ii. 3, 4, But a little further. Matt. xxiv. 15 ; and 
Li1}'8 personage, whoever he may be,j Mark xiii. 14, say,—“ When ye shall see the 

the Lord shall consume with the spirit of (abomination of desolation, spoken of by 
ns mou i, and shall destroy with the bright- j Daniel the prophet, stand in the holy place,” 
nessorhisTOmmg,” vcr. 8. etc. Let me hero stop and say, that wo

w > lc i?P^0r Papacy, is what Paul ( should not confound these two prophecies 
means, then St. Peter’s church at Romo \ with Luke xxi. 20, “ When ve shall see Jc- 
muh )c the temple of God for there the( rusalem compassed with armies then know 
;?fc had.11l1,s sent. But is it pos- the desolation thereof is nigh.”* This re-

siu e tnat Ohrist wiH come and claim that fers to the destruction it received by Titus 
a,snh's • °I cou,ld Paul call it the in A. D. 70. But the two former arc not 

t mA °, ? * By whom, I ask, was it^ fulfilled; and of course arc not parallels;
<Vv y . an aPoslate Christian power, j but refer directly to Dan xi. 31, which says, 

n j , ,Yr cypress purpose of promulgating, “ And arms shall stand on his part, and 
• ‘ .ls .In® B°uian Catholicism; and l they shall pollute the sanctuary of strength,

if hi! fC m U bas ,bccnl taught. What! and shall place the abomination that maketh 
Attachment or respect has the true Christian desolate.”
TfPn’nrooii e-f°*?tn*ne suPP°rters teach ? j Now the city and the sanctuary were dc- 
shm.M - ^hmtCm4P ,C-°f Go,d’ -?urclv wc stroyed—sec Dan. ix. 2G—in A. D. 70. But
x i ’ . u nof dl,s roahe it obliga-J in this case the sanctuary is only polluted,
doctrine tw and ,0^ God> lhe (The phrase “shall pollute the sanctuary,”
advorito ? fnr buddcrs an(i supporters j supposes the temple to have been rebuilt, 
litlp- nnrl nf a araCv°r can ordy 6've that i and of course the sanctuary. Sec llcb. ix. 
ome’tlJnt 1ST?*lhCr<lmUSt bc at lcast 2; Psa- lxxii. 17. But by whom is it pol- 
he jmnolhfiAA ^ t? c^aractor to justify S luted? Paul tells me, that it is (as I under- 

tnit fhp no ?ut,can wo fi°d a godly j stand him) by the man of sin; the son of 
The miectinn ?oPa1 (dlaracter. °f any note. J perdition, (not an official dynasty ;) and who 
is thil cAA Ar n’ '?‘at lCmp!c ,s.,t? and wh0 comes after “a falling away,” or as the Em- 
the temnle nf pAri wbo. ,s to occuPy j phatic Dinylott has it, “ Apostacy,” and the 
and who U then tA^h c,ommS °f Christ, j Douay, “ Revolt,” when he is revealed and 

Wewilln^^f b>rd?S-r-0yed ? destroyed by the Messiah. And for what, I
the Lord C ^V1!!* »—“ And j ask? Because he made war on the saints
tohis tcmnli^ IafSCtshaUsilddcnlycome -took their all; and scats himself in the 
of hit 51: Khn ?ayab,dc lhc day temple they had built for their God. Sec
ncareth P And he sbal .stand he ap- Dan. vii. 21-25 ; viii. 10-14; ix. 27 ! xi. 21. 
Levi and ntrl th ^ pun,fy the sons of SI, 45;—the latter reads, “And he shall 
Then shall^.he’nfTerh!11 (! an? ,s**ver- j plant the tabernacles of his palace between 
lem hr imln fh° udah and J*rusa- the seas in the glorious holy mountain, (Jc-
of^M ft r” th°L°rd a? inmtheda?s rusalem, sec ix. lG,) yet ho shall come to 
text W 4UThc eon- his end, and none shall help him.”
Jtmin! nnd *1th t0-i,b<Ltho sccond It should be remembered that the first
then f di tb?fc ,lerc Wl be a temple > mention Daniel makes of this personage in 

" evCtcdUA i u”ay WC nn SUPP0SC | chap. xi. 21, is as a vile person and is the 
al u ?ays’ samc tlmt is spoken of ii verse 31, and 45. 

And unto them that look for him shall he when he comes to his end. And when is 
ppcar, etc., Hcb. ix. 28, the wise who ) that says one ? let Daniel decide in the next 

snail understand, Dan. xn. 10, are the people j verse—“ and at that time shall Michael 
who are yet to build the temple for their j----------
God and kingdom, and arc to enter it with j * We would respectfully suggest here that the 
tribulation ? “ And serve him day and night frmics 8Pokc« of by Luke which desolated Jcruso- 
in the temnle ” Rev vii lfi “And thorn) wero die “abomination of desolation ot was ■ k’ 4 i A i A- .tna cj Matthew and Mark. This is plain from the cau-
"as sceu in his temple the ark of his testa- S tion given in the same councclion, in all tho three 
ment; and there were lightnings and voices £ gospels, of the necessity of fleeing to the mouu-

Sihipi,!sgiiand aa ea,thquako
Now the temple that is here spoken of is <KinbxIfr-EmTOE.P- “ ^ "
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stand up;” etc. “ And there shall be such j Signs indicative of the Advent, 
a time of trouble as never was.” “ And^ <«^nd what I say unto you, I say unto all, Watch." 
many of them that sloop in the dust of the guch .g thc of the Lord Jesus,
earth shall awake,” etc. Now Matthew and j dcflnj for CTC ‘b<slicvcr in every age, his 
Mark speak of this abomination as being at, 0 bsition with regard to thc Second 
the coming of Christ; and give reference to ( To cach and alIi it is not to be a
Daniel for particulars, who says the vile per- dre anticipation of the far-off future, but 
son who places the abomination that maketh 1 'n< pmsimiy< for the realization of
desolate, comes to his end at the resurrec- w£ch wc ‘arc to ,ook and wait. Thus tho 
tion—at thc same time that Paul s man ot cxhortation entirely overturns the prevalent 
sin does; the son of perdition, who sitteth ^ which teaches that there is to be a 
in thc temple of God, showing himself millennium of righteousness this side tho 
he is God. This is tantamount to Daniel s advent ^yc cannot watch for an event cer- 
descnption of thc same person who plants j ^ tQ b(J ovcr ii000 years distant; but we 
thc tabernacles of his palace between the ( afc commandccl t0 watch for the Lord’s cora- 
seas in the glorious holy mountain—Jeru- }nfr and that not once only, but repeatedly 
salem—and comes to his end. when many __°’0 lesg than six times in this vcry Sermc 
awake from tho dust of the earth. b christ upon olivet. And to the apostl
. 0ncc more. Thc object of thc Revelation ^d c , Christ;ans> obedience to thc col 
is to “show things that must come to pass. mand svag an essential duty—their great d.
Chap, i.l; and xi. 1. 2, says “Rise and. tino>uishing characteristic. Thc ThessaU 
measure the temple of God, and the altar, anclj nia° s «turned to God from idols, to servo 
them that worship therein. But the court/ thg livint, and truo God, and to wait for his 
which is without the temple leave out, and fr0£heaven." The great lesson taught 
measure it not; for it is given unto the; g to i00]c “for that blessed hope, the glori-
Gcntiles; and the holy city shall they > QUS appearing of the great God and our Sa- 
tread under foot for forty and two months, f yjor jesus Christ;” to be “ looking for and 
Here arc a few facts to notice. First, that > hafening unto thc coming of thc day of God.” 
this was written after the destruction of tno> Even tbc Qburch at Corinth, amid all its 
temple by Titus in A. D. 70. Hence l|lc corruption, excelled the Churches of modern 
Revelator assumes thc fact that it is to be) d jn tbat they “ came behind in no 
rebuilt; and of course before it can receive wait}ng for the coming of the Lord Jesus 
the aforesaid measurement. And also thej^\^ „ inspired men of those early days 
measurement is before or. at the time *!lc i the advent was a possibility of their own 
court and city are given to the Gentiles 'or3 lifetime. Paul wrote of “roe who are alive,
42 months—1260 days. Or as Daniel'says, j and remain untd the coming of thc Lord,” 
‘‘Until a time and times and a dividing ofj and statcd tbat a we shall be changed,” as 
time,” vii. 25. though he expected to be of the number;

Now observe that this is THE temple d °rf,cd Timothy to keep thc command- 
God—the same temple that Paul says thc j‘ment “°until thc appearing of Jesus Christ;” 
son of perdition is in at the coming of jdcntly anticipating that this glorious 
Christ. Do not these testimonies proves cvcnt wrould be the close of Timothy’s 
Daniel’s prophetic days to be literal? “ And j earthly life. Unfavored by the advantages 
from tho time that the daily sacrifice sl?a11 ^ 0f modern enlightenment, he did not know 
betaken away, and the abomination that tbat the com in" of Christ really meant the 
maketh desolate is set up, (ns expressed ) dc‘structjon of “Jerusalem; that in fact he 
Dan. viii. 11, 12; ix. 27; xi. 31,) there would “come” while he remained away; 
shall be 1290 days,” xii. 11. Here we lina j bjs u prcscncc» was a term used to de- .
that thc date of the days is at the setting up big absence ne looked for an actual
of the abomination, and includes the timej sonal return ’ which should crown his
that all things were given into thc hands of) w;tb „lory ’^nd So thc faithful disciple
the son of perdition; who manages the evcr ^ e fn‘ust look and hope 
apostate side of thc Armageddon battle; blossom into a reality, and earth bo-
see Rev. xvi. 14, 15 ; Zech. xiv. 1-5. f P thc presence chamber of the King ; for 
“Blessed is he that cometh to thc 133oj» , r sav unto you, I say unto all,
days.” “ But go thou thv way till the end 'say J

not stand in his lot before thc Advent, will) not only^^ • Jning Lord, but also

‘an attentive prayerful observation of “ thc 
\ s;„ns of thc times.” that we may know 

* [ when “thc coming of thc Lord draweth
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A. Larkin.not these days bring it?
Mt. Sterling, 111., June, 1869.

(S?® Boast not thyself of to-morrow.
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’nigh.”. Not that we arc to attempt to asccr-1 the mighty ocean, with eager eye peers int<7 
tain the date of his appearing, which was-the darkness, seeking the first streak of 
unknown to the God-man himself. In stern dawn; as the general, shut up in the bc- 

‘rebuke of all such investigations, he uttered j sieged citadel, glass in hand, sweeps the hori- 
the words, “ It is not for you to know thej zen in search of the relieving army, and 
times or the seasons, which the Father hath'l strains his car to catch the first note of their 
put in his own power.” Acts i. 7. This ) advancing music; so we, storm-tossed by 
statement is not limited to the present time,' the billows of the world, enshrouded by tho- 
but is given as a general truth which* would • darkness of time, and beleagured by the 
be applicable to all times ; the times and \ hosts of sin and Satan, must watch for the 
seasons arc not our concern, they arc in the ' first glimmer of approaching day, and listen- 
Father’s power. It is and ever will be true \ for the*first notes of heavenly music which 
that, u Of that day and hour knoweth no j shall sound around his chariot whose very 
man, no, not the angels which are in heaven; ( presence shall be light and victory, 
neither the Son, but the Father” (Mark xiii.) Very minute is the picture given by our' 
32 ;) that so far from this, “ In such a hour ( Lord (Matt. xxiv. 3-28) of the days before 
as ye think not, the Son of man couieth.” (the advent. Primarily fulfilled at 
Matt. xxiv. 44. It is, therefore, by no ) struction of Jerusalem by the Romans, 
means surprising that the uninspired pre-' these predictions arc manifestly dcstined,- 
•dictions which were so freely hazarded res- < like many other prophecies, to be finally 
pecting 1SG6-C8have been entirely falsified. ‘ and completely realized in days yet future, 
lhe time of the revelation of Messiah as the ( For among them we find the time of une- 
sutlcrer, was revealed to Daniel; but the ( quailed tribulation, which Dan (xii. 1,2) e,» 
time of the revelation of Messiah the King, s prcssly associates with the resurrection of 
is a secret locked in the bosom of the Infi- (the dead, and which accordingly is here dis-
0 n ...... (tinetty placed immediately (v. 20) before the

Rut it is clearly revealed that, when the ( Second Advent, the paroitsia, of the Son of
final hour is closing upon us, the earnest J man—a word which is never used figura- 
student of God s word will be aware of its) tivcly, but always denotes actual personal 
near approach, though still ignorant of the ( presence.
jxact period. We need but refer, in proof; In reply to the disciples’ enquiry, our 
lir tins, to- the words of our Lord in iminedi- ( Lord first cautions us against the orror
1 c connection with his warning as to the \ which has been frequently committed, that 

impossibility of our knowing the day and ; of supposing any time of great national com-
°Uik* • 15 » '''herein-he plainly tells! motion to be the lime of the end. “ Yo
s that just as the budding of the fig tree/shall hear wars and rumors of wars; sec 

in tno Last indicates the approach of sum- that ye be not troubled,-for all these things-, 
mer, so- the fulfillment of the predictions ( must come to pass, but the end is not yet.” 
previously uttered will indicate to us that) The events which will really indicate its ap- 
r\r cvcn at the doors” s proach are then given- and demand most
> . a. oo X«li \ ’ u°r’ as rcoords it j careful consideration. They arc 1st; "Wars,

y» that the Kingdom of God is > accompanied orfolio wedby famines, pestilence %
nigh at hand ; the advent and the kingdom j and earthquakes. 2d ; Revival of a general 
being in the Scriptures inseparable. Ilencc, J spirit of persecution against the people of 
marufestly, it is our duty to study the signs! God. 3rd ; Declension andapostacy in the 
Twiich are recorded, and to watch carefully (professing Church, which will pass into its 
the progress of events, that we may know \ predicted Laodicean state of lukewarmness 
when the coming and the kingdom of our \ and worldly pride, as described (Rev. iii. 
Lord are near. Wo cannot know the exact 14-18,) the nominal servants of Christ will 
tune ; but we may, we ought to know “what be guilty of all manner of sins, as described- 
manner of time the Spirit of Christ did sig- ( (2 Tim. ii. 1-5,) “ having the form of godh- 
nify,” not only in speaking of “ the suffer- ness, but denying the power thereof.” -Ith 
mgs of Christ,” but also of “ tho glory that (Abundance and success of false-prophets, a 
should follow.” 1 Peter i. 11. It is wrong t prediction expressly confirmed by the Spirit 
to seek to be wise above what is written; \ to Pftul (1 Tim. iv. 1-3,) when ninny shall 
but it iS well to be wise up to that which ( give “ heed to seducing spirits and doctrines 
is written. Otherwise Christ would come) of devilfe, speaking lies in hypocrisy.” oth ; 
to us with the same thief-like suddenness} Iniquity abounding. The-whole will cul- 
M to the careless world ; for these are his ( minatc in a time of tribulation unequalled in 
words:—“ If thou shalt not watch, I will) the history of inan. Such is the inspired 
come to thee as a thief, and thou shalt not $ description of the world before the advent—-
know what hour I will come upon thee.” ) a terrible comment upon the fond dreams ol.
Rev. iii. 3. As a voyager storm-tossed upon • the Church, and of reformers generally

the dc-

<
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They speak only of peace and progress; God 5 other copies favor the common reading, 
tells of nothing but war and retrogression, j which is doubtless correct. If so, the com- 
Among all these signs of the end, there is j mon idea of the Church as to the ultimato 
no mention made of that millennium of s effect of her proclamation of the gospel, is 
righteousness which we are so confidently J a fallacy. It is not designed to convert tho 
assured will precede the advent. Evidently \ world, but for a witness; not to bring about 
Christ knew of no such period ; if he had. < the reign of righteousness, but to be a sign 
so prominent a sign of his coming would j of the end, the “ good news” of a kingdom 
not have been omitted. | yet to be established. When in olden days

The events thus described will of course (Israel laid siege to Jericho, it was not tho 
be fully realized only just before the Lord’s j blowing of the rams’ horns which hurled 
return, but it is reasonable to suppose that) down the walls, neither will it be the blow- 
their grim shadows will be cast upon theming of the gospel trumpet which will hurl 
map of time some little while before, and down the kingdom of Satan. A special in- 
gradually deepen in intensity until they is- terposition of divine power overthrew Jeri- 
sue in the darkness of the unequalled tribu- cho after Israel had done its appointed work, 
lation; and already those shadows appear \ and so when the Church has fulfilled its 
to surround us. Europe groans beneath the ) mission, and preached the gospel to ever.! 
tramp of armed millions, provided with the ; creature, a special interposition of divir 
most perfect instruments of destruction, and } power shall overthrow the dominion of s 
momentarily expects the word that will) in the world, “then shall the end come, 
plunge a continent into a sea of blood; while j In the apostles’ days the gospel was pro- 
gaunt famine stalks through the world, thc\ claimed through the known world, and then 
pestilence fastens on man and beast, the j the end came, the end of Judaism and tho 
earthquake shock' overturns cities, and dc- i destruction of Jerusalem ; so in after years 
populates whole provinces. Scepticism and \ it shall be proclaimed throughout the actual 
infidelity are rampant. The Philadelphian l world, and then shall the end come, the end 
spirit in the church is rapidly giving way ) of sin and the dcstructionof the kingdom of 
to Laodicean coldness. Mormonistn and) darkness. “In after years,” did we say? 
Spiritualism count their myriads of adhc- j may we not identity the time with our own 
rents. Crimes of unsurpassed baseness and j day ? In this Philadcphian era of the Church 
cruelty blacken the character of man. All i the gospel has been proclaimed to well nigh 
things portend a fearful crisis in human af-1 every nation: toe end draws rapidly on. * 
fairs, and the boldest heart quails at the j Another predicted sign of the end which 
prospect, and dreads the issue. We see i claims our consideration is the growth with 
‘‘upon earth distress of nations with per- (the church of an interest in and acquaintance 
plexity ; men’s hearts failing them for fear) with, the great truths pertaining to the doc- 
nnd for looking after those things which arc s trine of the Second Advent. The bright 
coming on the earth.” Cheering is , the j rays of the coming day of glory will be cast 
promise, “ When these things begin to come j over the Church, and arouse its members to 
to pass, then look up and lift up your heads, j a higher consciousness of its great import- 
for your redemption drawetii nigii.” ! ance ; this is repeatedly intimated. Daniel 

There is yet one other sign given us by ! records (xii. 4) that ho was addressed by 
our Lord which demands special attention, < the heavenly instructor thus: “ But thou, 
standing, as it docs, apart from the others, f 0 Daniel, shut up the words and seal the 
and being a direct answer to the disciples’ j book, even to the time of the end; many 
question. “ What shall be the sign of thy) shall run to and fro, and knowledge shall be 
coming, and of the end of the age ?” is their j increased.” These words may doubtless 
inquiry; and this is the reply : “ This gos- < have a general application, and teach that 
pel of the kingdom shall be preached in all | the means of locomotion will bo general 
the world, fora witness unto all nations, and ( at the “ time of the end,” and that knowl- 
then shall the end come.” We do well to ( edge will be widely diffused. So under
give particular heed to this statement, and i stood, the prediction has a very obvious 
carefully note its meaning. A curious ver-) and remarkable adaptation to these days of
sion of this text is abroad in the Church, <------- .. ,
which runs thus • “ This n-nsnnl nf tho Winn- ( * In this we differ from the writer. The gospelaom shall bo preached in wXn'

tnen the end shall not come for over one) when the angel shall fly through mid-heaven with 
thousand years.” Only one manuscript, < the everlasting gospel to preach, Rev. xiv. 6, 7—
discovcred^nnf mie^' °"? whi$ 5“ I ^u"of
tnikhoil nnSt°n mi U tim*° b° \y a dlstin‘ gathering in of the harvest of the earth, (ver. 15,) guisncu post-millcnanan m an obscure cor-) fjlc fau Jt' antichrist, and the establishment of tho 
ner of the cathedral of the imagination. All» kingdom of God.—Emtou G. i>.
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the steam engine and the electric telegraph, \ of his coming ?” (2 Pet iii,. 3, 4-,) but the 
especially if the idea of some critics be wellJ Church will at last be flooded with heavenly 
founded, that the word “ increased” has [light, and again shall sing the song of early 
the idea of “ flashed by lightning.” Bum years, “ The Lord is coming 1” She will 
the context demands a particular application [ hear the knock of her returning Lord (Rev. 
of the words to the subject under consid- j iii. 20), a flash of heavenly light shall dispel 
oration-; the prophecies given through Dan* j her Laodicean coldness,, and tunc her voice 
iel will be little understood, will be “ shut [ to sing of his coming.—SeL 
up and sealed,” until “ the time of the end 
then “ many shall run to and fro ” to ex
pound, and “knowledge” respecting them 
“ shall bo increased.” Exactly confirming 
this is the language of verses 0, 10, “ Go 
thy way, Daniel: for the icords are dosed vp 
and sealed till the time of the end. Many 
shall be purified and made white and tried; 
but the wicked shall do wickedly ; and none 
of the xciclccd shall understand; bct the 
WISE SHALL UNDERSTAND.” It IS obvious 
that these prophecies relating to the lime 
of the end arc destined to be more clearly 
understood by “ the wise,’r the Lord’s true 
people, as that time draws nigh.

The parable of the ten virgins (Matt. xxv., .fll . w ...
1-13) teaches the same truths. Very apt Although-tins is the only passage which 
and striking is the picture of the professing \ plainly declares that our Lord shall appear 
Church through tho long centuries of [ the second time, yet no doctrine can be more
the Lord's absence: “While the, bride- funy substantiated. There arc upwards of 
groom tarried, they all slumbered and slept-" [ , , . . . XT
But at midnight the cry was raised, “Be->one hundred texts in the New Testament 
hold the bridegroom cometh;” teaching us i which speak of this Advent—not the first, 
hat just when the prospects of the world ^ but a future one. That coming will be a real 
nd the Church look darkest, when failure onc_a pmonai appearing. It is a delusion 
as been conclusively written upon every K 

plan of regeneration, in the vcr}r midst of,
her Laodicean declension, the Church will \ will not really come again, bnt only spint- 
be summoned to a consideration of the long- > xially, as in the spread and success of the 
forgotten hope, the return of the Lord. Gospel. For our part we cannot conceive
ears, frCm "very denomination o'^Chr'isten- \ how Euch infidelit>' can bo received and en- 
dom the Lord is raising up witnesses to this \ couraged as any part of the Christian ren- 
glorious truth. For our encouragement > gion, in view of what Jesus and his apostles 
let us note the promised result: “ Then all have so plainly taught. For instance, in

?? **• *1 - —«-«» 
tinedtobc aroused to a consideration 0f 6° and PrePare a place for you, I will come
this glorious hope, so far at any rate as to) again and receive you unto myself; that 
make ready to meet the Lord ; but some ! where I am, there ye may be also.” Did he 
will be aroused in vain ; five of the virgins personally „o? then he will personally came

B “ *»"»• "* — / ™ -•
fessing Christendom will study these sub- j return, in order to fulfil his promise. But 
jects only idly, and curiously, and so will s hear what the angels said to these same dis- 
study in vain; but “ the wise shall under- ciplcs on the vcry occasion of his goingsafaris: saassr i r* r *» r1 “ “•* "pally: “Ye, brethren, are not in darkness j *rom You ,nto heaven, shall so f
that that day should overtake you as manner as ye have seen him go-into heaven.
thief.” They will see the day approaching s This was truly a personal separation. Tlio 
(Hcb. x. 2G), and will prepare for its sol- disci{)]cs felt it tQ bo guch The promise of 
cmn moments Xhc Son of ni£in will not; # . under**find faith on the earth" (Luke xviii. 8); a future com,ng and reun.on they undj 
the world will cry, “ Where is the promise > stood to be just as personal, it uoius u.

ffijje (fepel ^rnintr
AND

MILLENNIAL ADYOCATE.
July 1st, 1869^

The Second Appearing.
“ Unto them that look for him (Christ) shall he 

appear the second time without sin unto salvatioD>’r 
Heb. ix. 28.

taught and believed by many, that Christ

come in like
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*iny definite moaning attached to them, no i manner of his coming, and events immedi- 
onc can understand this language in anyjately connected therewith; all of which 
different sense.

I

. i
prove that he had no other Idea than that

l • IDid the apostles remember these words j of a personal advent, 
of the angels, and the promises of Jesus res- j Without enlarging on this, we think that 
pecting his return? They did; and it is plain j the candid reader will concede at once 
that they understood them in their obvious that the Scriptures do teach clearly and -nn- 
import, and as wc understand them. For ( mistakably that Jesus of Nazareth, who once 
instance, only a few days after their Master j died on *be cross» w^° rose fr°m ^e dead 
had left them we find Peter preaching to the on the third day, and who was taken up into 
Jews, and saying—“Repent ye, therefore, j heaven, will come again to this earth. This 
and be converted, that your sins may be} will become still raoro evident as we proceed 
blotted out, when the times oT refreshing "ith the subject. We may mention here,

that Jesus left the Church a memorial Insti-

!

>
•. i

..

i

shall come from the presence of the Lord ;
and he shall send Jesus Christ, which before j tution to be observed during his absence 
was preached unto you ; whom the heavens j which, while it serves as a remembrancer
must receive until the times of restitution of | bis death, it also directs the mind to h
all things which God hath spoken by j coming again. So Paul understood it; fo. 
the mouth of all his holy prophets since j be says 41 As often as ye eat this bread, 
the world began,” Acts iii. 19-21. Peter and drink this cup, ye do show the Lord’s 
understood that the same Jesus that the c death, tillhe eomcP 1 Cor. xi. 25. While 
heavens had received, God would send again this ordinance is attended to, the Church 
to the nation of Israel, when that glorious openly publishes to the world the death rof 
period arrived which is spoken of by their (Jesus, and its faith in his coming again, ac- 
prophets. lie also wrote to his Christian < cording to his promise, 
brethren about the “appearing of Jesus But let us further inquire, to whom Christ 
Christ”—“ the revelation of Jesus Christ” 1 will appear; for what purpose, and when.

1. The apostle says, “ to those who loolc forand that “ when the Chief Shepherd shall 
appear, 3tc shall receive a crown of glory ^ him, shall he appear the second time.” This 
that fadctli not away.” 1 Pet. i. 7,13; v. 4. j is a peculiar class; and as such will have 

John, the beloved disciple, also understood i peculiar privileges. Christ will manifest 
the words of the Lord and of the angels, j himself to those who look for him, in a far 
just as literally as Peter did. He says, < different manner, and for a different purpose 

And now*, little children, abide in him, j from what he will to the world. True bc- 
that when he shall appear, we may have con- j Iicvers are those who have received the seed 
fidence, and not be ashamed .before him at j of the kingdom into good and honest hearts, 
his coming,” 1 John ii. 28. Again, “ we j They have believed the glad tidingsconcern- 

nou’ that when he shall appear, we shall be j ing the Kingdom of God and the name of 
like him, for wre shall see him as he is,” iii. j Jesus Anointed. They have sought first 
2. And while ho was on the isle of Patinos, j the kingdom of God and his righteousness, 
ho had further visions and revelations con
cerning the advent of the Anointed one, all | the will of God with the word of truth, that 
^hich indicate a real, literal, and personal \ they should be a kind of first-fruits of his 
coming. <creatures. They have been “created in

Paul, in his epistles, writes largely and j Christ Jesus unto good works;” and“obcv- 
orcibly about “the coming of our Lord Jesus S cd from the heart that form of doctrine into 

rist, and encourages his brethren “ to j which they have been delivered.” Hence 
wait for God’s Son from heaven ;” and prays j they arc called “ a chosen generation, a royal 

at they may be preserved “ blameless unto priesthood, a holy nation, a peculiar people;” 
10 coming of our Lord Jesus Christ.” ITe and as such arc represented as “ looking for 

a so 6lvcs many particulars relative to the * that blessed hope, and the appearing of tho

I

■\

This peculiar people have been begotten by
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great God and our Savior Jesus Christ;’* ' salvation of your souls,” 1 Pet. i. 9. This 
and as having their citizenship in heaven, i is not the salvation of “immortal souls” so 
“from whence also we look for the Savior,} much preached about by orthodox clergy - 
the Lord Jesus Christ.” They not only i men, but the salvation of men and women— 
look, but wait and expect the second appear- j not their ghosts—but such souls as were saved

854

ing, for so they have been taught. The j in the ark. It is a salvation from the power 
Thessalonians were of this class, and hadJ and dominion of death and the grave—the 
learned “ to wait for God’s Son from heaven, j “redemption of the body.” Paul calls this 
whom he raised from the dead, even Jesus;” ! ** the adoption” for which Christians aro 
and so also the Corinthians were waiting for j waiting, and which will be received at tho 
the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ.” Jesus } return of their Lord from the heavens,' who 
exhorted his disciples, and us through them, j “ shall change our vile body, that it may be
—“Let your loins be girded about, and } fashioned like unto his glorious body.” Rom. 
your lights burning; and ye yourselves like} viii. 23 ; Phil. iii. 21. “ When Christ, our
unto men that tcait for their lord, when he} life, shall appear, then shall ye also appear 
shall return from the wedding; that, when} with him in glory,” Col. iii. 4. This is part 
ho comcth and knocketh, they may open to j of the reward which he brings, and it will 
him immediately.” The apostle James also i be given at his appearing. John says, “ wo 
exhorted’his persecuted brethren to “ sufferj know that when he shall appear, we shall be 
with long patiencc'unto the coming of the} like him; for we shall see him as he is,”^l 
Lord,V and to be like the husbandman whoj John iii. 2. The dead saints will awake to 
waiteth for the precious fruits of the earth.} everlasting life, and the living be changed. 
And so the writer to the Hebrews says to} The dead, or unclothed saint, the tent of 
the same characters, “ yo have need of pa-} whose earthly dwelling has been taken down, 
ticnce, that, after ye have done the will off will receive a luilding from God, a house 
God, ye might receive the promise. For i not made by hands, eternal in the heavens. 
7eta little while, and he that shall come j We read nothing about a reconstruction of 

ill come, and will not tarry.” And for the i his earthly dwelling, as some are teaching, 
ncouragement of his waiting people, Jesus j but of his being invested with the heavenly 

says, “Behold, I come quickly, and my re-j one. The living, waiting, and expectant 
ward is with me, to give every man accord- J saint, still in the tent of his earthly dwell

ing, will not die, or bo unclothed, but 
2. For what purpose will he appear to j “ clothed upon, that the mortal may be swal- 

those who look for him ? For their salvation.! lowed up by the life.” “ So when this cor - 
Much is comprehended in this. Those who} ruptiblc (dead body) shall have put on in- 
look and wait for Jesus expect that he will j corruption, and this mortal (living body) 
bring them something. "Why so ? Because! shall have put on immortality, then shall bo 
he has promised to do so, and they know} brought to pass the saying that is written, 
that “ he is faithful who has promised,” and Death is swallowed up .in victory. 0 Death ! 
that he “cannot deny himself.” He says, j where is thy sting? 0 Gravel where is 
“My reward is with me.” And what isi thy victory?” 1 Cor. xv. 64, 43. This de- 
that? Salvation "WITH Eternal Glory, j Iterance from the power and dominion of 
2 Tim. ii. 10. Salvation is the synonym of j death and the grave will be brought at the 
eternal life—11 for if we died with him, we! revelation of Jesus Christ. He has styled 
shall also live with him.” Eternal glory is himself “the resurrection and the life'”— 
to reign with Christ— for “if we suffer we Whe resurrection to the sleeping dead, and 
shall also reign with him.” 2 Tim. ii. 11,12. the life eternal to tho living waiting ones. 
This salvation which is to be received by But there is not only “ the hope of life” 
those who look for his second appearing is j to be brought at the apocalypse of our Lord, 
called by Peter “ the salvation of the soul.” j but also 11 glory and honor.” It is “salvation 
“ Receiving the end of your faith, even thc( with eternal glory.” Paul writes to the

• v

ing as his work shall be.
y
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’Thessaloriians that they should “ walk wor->dom, to restrain evil and bless tho nations 
•thy of God, who has called you to his king- j for a thousand years, and then to destroy 
-dom and gloryand “ whereunto he called j the devil and all his works,—redeeming tho 
you by our gospel, to the obtaining of the).world from sin and death, thus proving 
glory of our Lord Jesus Christ,” 1 Thcss. ii. \ that God is “ the Savior of all men, but es- 
12 ; 2 Thcss. ii. 14. And Peter says that j pecially of them that believe.”

•God has “called us to his eternal glory by) 3* The timt when he will appear. This 
•Christ Jesus.” 0 what exalted dignity! cannot be stated definitely and positively.
• what unbounded grace 1 Well might he { We cannot give the day nor the hour when 
exhort his believing brethren in another \J the Son of man will come, but nevertheless 
place—“ Wherefore, gird up' the loins of \ we believe the signs whichindicatehisap- 
your mind,1 be sober, and hope to the end J Pr°ach are upon us. Tho general waking 
for the grace that is to be brought unto you j up and preparation of the nations for war 
at the revelation of Jesus Chtist,” 1 Pet, i. the approaching end of the times of the 
13. Yes ! his “ reward is with him.” He > Gentiles-the alarming spread of iniquity-

| . ■I
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went away into “a far country,” heaven j the condition of the religious world from < 
itself, in order toreceivo for himself the roy- downwards-thc increase of km
ally of the'kingdom, and to return; and to ledge-the advancement of sc.cnce-the r. I 
his faithful servants, who “occupy Hill hcjandsPrcad of spiritualistic infidelity am 
come” by improving the talents entrusted j we ra'Sht add> Per^ftPs> 1 ie P Jsica P e 
to their care, he will give honor, power, andjnomcna, so frequent, disastrous, and appal- 
glory. From his exalted position at the j'^n6» su<dl earthquakes, ti a waves, or 
right hand of the Majesty in the heavens, nadoes, pestilence, famine, &c., so that 
he sent a message to the churches by his<1,racns hearts are ai ,nS 1 cm or C4r° 
servant John, in which he promises to those j .those things which arc coming upon o 
who are faithful unto death, and who ovcr-< earth.” There are many in ica ions o 
come as he did, not only “ a crown of life,” ! great change about to ta *e p ace. e na 

“but also to sit with him on his throne, and1! tions need a ruler wit a s rong seep rq. 
to exercise power over the nations. Rev. ii. The social state of society is approaching

that of Sodom and the old world, and must

:
!• is
1

!

i
10, 26, 27; iii. 21. But we cannot enlarge 
here for want of space. The Scriptures arc \ be broken up and remodeled by tho great 
full, clear, and explicit on this point Our \ Restorer; and the ecclesiastical world is 
'hope is not the hope of the world at large, or \ rapidly ripening for destruction. Thus we

know that the end is:near—that the Lord is 
at hand. We are looking .with intense in-

.

1even that of the religious world. They are 
looking for their reward at death—they are 
going to Jesus, they say—not looking or j terest to tho signs which seem to be thick-_ 
waiting Tor him to come to them. They do j cning around us, and which indicate the ap- 
uot believe what the Scriptures say about)proach of the kingdom; but we know that 

is return, and therefore know nothing of i the Lord must come before the kingdom can 
is kingdom and glory. It forms no portion s he established. Wo read that “the Lord 

of their hope, consequently they will never j will come with thousands of his saints,” and 
realize it. And yet rms salvation which >“ with all his saints;” consequently be for o 

rist will bring to those looking for him is \ this public appearing of the‘Lord, and open 
t e only salvation which the gospel offers to j “manifestation of the sons of God,” tthey 

°)'cvcy* | must bo gathered together unto him. This
rist will appear for other purposes than > necessitates a secret stage in his coming— 

o reward his saints, but as that is not par- ( “ coming as a thief”—hence his people aro 
icu arly connected with our subject we) exhorted to watch. Ho comes then Jirst to 
oave t cir consideration for another lime, j and for his saints—“to them that look 

‘ merely state at present that ho will como \ for him.” He comes to save them first 
punis i the wicked, to establish his king- (to tako those who arc prepared from the

ii
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For the Gospel Banner.evil to come. His promise to the Philndel- j

phi an church is—“ Because thou hast kept j Sundry Inquiries,
the word of my patience, I also will keep ( ^E'JR Bro:—I seat myself this morning 

f ^ , r . . .. ,. to make a few inquiries. First. Was the
thee from the hour of temptation, which man Adam mortal before he sinned? Does 
shall come upon all the world to try them ) or does not mortal flesh signify sinful flesh ? 
that dwell upon the earth.” Rev. iii. 10. f My understanding of the condition of the

man Adam is, that he was neither mortal 
nor immortal. He was not mortal until he 
placed himself under the law of sin and death 
—am I correct in this ? If I am not,—then

“This hour of trial” from which they are 
to bo saved, will come as “ a snare” on all
the dwellers on the earth—a period of time
intervening between the Christ coming for j what docs mortal flesh or body mean ? It

seems to me that if Adam had been mortal 
by virtue of his creation, that he would 
have died without sinning. Is that the 

poured out upon the civil and ecclesiastical Jright view? Now as Adam sinned and 
powers, symbolized by the wild-beast and j died, (so all his race,) will he by aresurrcc- 
tho harlot woman which rides it. See Rev. ition be redeemed from the law of death,

(Which was the result of his sinning ?) If 
w, , , , , . . , , he is simply (by a resurrection) redeemed
When Jesus left the world, it was m the from under that law, is he not then pre- 

presence of a chosen few, and evidently in (cisely just as he was before he sinned or was 
a quiet manner; and it is said “ this same cursed? Adam was very good when ere-
Jesus shall «, come in a like manner." The ?tcd'Tdid ,he.or dj,d. he "ot "“Jn.ArU irn«n. * , ,, < lure by placing himself under that lawrworld know it not; nay, when it was told (Death*) If hebdid, it must haTe been that
them by those who had been witnesses of j he became mortal.
it, and its truth attesled by wonder-working { Next, not one of our mortal resurrection
lower, only a few would believe. So we lfricnds claim that dust is mortal. All ad- 

i it- - , . ( mit that Adam was formed of the dust; that
cad To those who are looking for to. nothinjroa(|aedtotheftnMd man but

Snail he appear the second time, without j the spirit of life; and none claim that it is 
sin unto salvation.” He appears to and < mortal. Now if the elements of which the 
saves his people first, and then he comes in \man is composed were not mortal, how can 

, .. , j ... ,. \ it be that the man was mortal when ere-
power and giea glory, attended with lus ated? (I mean before he sinned.) I there-
saints, to establish his kingdom over Is- fore understand that Adam was incorrupti- 
rael, to rule the nations with a strong hand, ble, for nothing had adulterated him as yet. 
and to destroy those that corrupt the earth 1 am correct in this, then, when death 
Between the present time and the second j ™e ^ ^ tKe “ w! 
appearing to the looking ones, wo know of j Again the saints that have returned to the 
no prophetic period or sign intervening; ( dust will have to be rebuilt, come forth and 
but before the revelation of Christ in majes-jawake- Will they then |be just as Adam
ty and power, as “King of kings Ifel- then" re-
of lords,” and the establishment of his king- j ceive the blessing, be anointed, and made 
dom, there are many events noted in the i equal with the angels ? Now, sir, as an 
Scriptures of truth which must transpire. J esteemed friend in truth, am I right?
That both writer and reader may be able to brcUhshTupJn
appropriate the language of redeemed Judah < this earth after the thousand years of 
when the Savior shall appear, and say—“Lo, j Christ? If there is—will or will not all 
this is our God; we have waiter.for him,
and he will save us; this is the Lord, we <a receiv(, another,''garment suitable to 
have waited for him, we will be glad and re- s their condition or that order? This I hold 
joiceinhissalvaaion”—is the sincere prayer is typified by the tabernacle, its separate

• Editor. iapartments, and different garments for tno 
two orders of priests. I then conclude tnac 
to be immortalized is the royal garment; 

As the body without the breath is ) then a fit subject to enter the third order,
or third heaven ; that all that God accepts

and coming with his saints—and during 
which the vials of the wrath of God will bei

xiii; xvi; xvii.

of the

dead, so faith without works is dead also.
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trill (lien be born of God ; become like God ;) of a higher order of existence—made in the 
have a divine nature. I think that a being s image of elohim—was placed in more favor* 
that has immortality, is divine; and I do j a^j0 circumstances, and under law to the 
not understand that any will become such 
until the end of the thousand years’ reign of 
Christ and his sanints.

•: f■

\

great Creator. He was made a probationer; 
his own life or death was placed in his own 

If you think these thoughts worthy, j hands. Though in nature like the animal 
place them in the Banner, for the consider- j creation, yet being of a higher order, he 
ation of all.

•I \

was not made subject to death like them. 
Obedience would secure life—disobedienceJilson Payne.

Replies.
1. Was the man Adam mortal before he

bring death. Hence he was not mortal un- 
, til he had placed himself under the law of 

sinned ? Adam was a probationer. Had ho ,nd dcath. Still if he had not been put 
not broken the Divine law under which he undor thc ,aw t0 his Crcatori hc wouW hav0 

placed he might have perpetuated his djed wi(hout sinning likc tho aninial 
existence indefinitely, or just so long as he 
was permitted to eat of the tree of life. It.
was transgression that debarred him from 3- Wi" Adam bo rcdocmed b? a rcsu 
eating ofit, and caused his death. The rection from thc !aw of death ? If simp, 
record is plain and decisive on tho point, redeemed from death, is he not precisely just 
After the man had sinned, and the se„-i he was before he sinned? We do not
tence of death had been pronounced, means

.1
I*

was crea-
tion.

read anything about Adam’s redemption or 
resurrection; but if he should bo simply re- 

»! deemed from death it would place him pre-
but if

:
were then taken to execute the sentence,

and now, lest he put forth his hand, and take redeemed from am and -t would not
also of the tree of life, and eat, and live for- only place him where £ ™ 
ever; therefore the Lord God sent him ned, but bnnghim upjoa 
forth from the garden of Eden, to till the beyond the reaclho flboth- fl1,3 “
ground from whence he was taken. So he 1 «>urso, from what the gospel proimscs

drove out the man,” &c., Gen. iii. 22-24- 
If man had been permitted to remain in the j 4. Did Adam corrupt his nature by plac- 
garden, and to eat of the tree of life, he would 1 ing himself under the law of sin and death ? 
have lived, though a sinner; but he had s We are not sure that we properly un er 
placed himself under tho law of sin and stand the question ; but as the word wrru/rt 
death, and the sentence must be executed »£ means to spoil, to decay, we answer, a 
therefore he was expelled from the garden when Adam became a sinner, he was no 
to till the soil, and struggle with thorns longer “very good,” cither morally or 
and thistles and the wild beasts of the earth,! physically. Transgression a "ays rings 
in order to obtain a subsistence, until he j a train of evils along with it. is na u o 
should return to thc ground from which he j was spoiled, and tended to ccay , 
had been taken. Thus the sentence was j when death ended his career, t ion connp-

t tion seized him as its lawful prey. But if it 
flesh ? ! is claimed that he died because of a change 

in his nature from incorruptibility to cor- 
He died because he

even

his posterity.

i

K

i

executed, and God’s law honored.
2. Does mortal flesh signify sinful 

Mortal flesh properly signifies flesh subject
to death; but as sinful flesh is human flesh,! ruptibility, we demur, 
and man is mortal, it may be so understood j was deprived of using the means to perpet- 
when confined to mankind. Animals have s uate his existence. Ho might have lived 
mortal flesh, and yet it cannot be called sin-1 forever, though a sinner, even with a 
ful flesh, because they have not sinned. S spoiled or corrupt nature, had hc been privi- 
Both man and beast have tho same origin, j leged with continual access to tho tree of 
And live by the same means; but man being i life.

1

■ \

. >
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5. Will not the raised, saints be just as l who shall reign with Christ for one theu- 

Adam would have been if he had eaten of (sand years ? Or is it the Adamic order to 
the tree of life ? &c. We do not so under- i which our correspondent refers ? There is 
stand. We do not believe that otice eating) but little revealed as to what will be after 

• of the tree of life would have made Adam <the millennium ; but from what little is 
immortal. It is probable that he frequently{made known we think that there will great 
partook of its fruit before he sinned. It seems ) changes take place both in the earth and its 

•to have had certain life-giving properties\ inhabitants. Sin and all sinners will be 
not possessed in the same measure by other < destroyed and rooted out of it; the millon- 
trecs, and which were of a preservative char-reign will end; .death and the grave
acter. A constant use of its fruit was nee-(arc to be no more. From which we infer, 
essary for continued existence. In this ! that if sin is destroyed and sinners are cut 
respect man was superior to the animal J off, holiness must prevail, and consequently 
kingdom. The means were given him of) there will be no need of a priesthood. The 
renewing his youth, as it were, while they ) Melchizcdek priesthood will terminate with

•258

had it not, but passed on to old age and j the aye for which it was established. When 
death. The raised saints will be immortal) all the woi'ld has been reconciled to God its
and .incorruptible, through their connec-j work will be finished,—and a change noces- 
tion with Jesus, the Life-giver, who be-! sitated. And if there is no more sin—if all 

• comes to them the Tree of Life. They will {are holy and obedient—death and the grave 
have no need to eat as Adam did the fruit / will have no more victims. Death is 
of a natural tree in order to live forever.; the wages of sin. Consequently it only re- 
Ilaving believed on the Son they have
the promise of everlasting life, and when the) dominion of hades be delivered, and then 
Great Shepherd of the sheep shall come, he ) both death and hades will be abolished, 
will-give unto them eternal life. This he | When this glorious consummation takes, 
loes by either-raising them from the dead 5 will not all be immortal? As to whether 

incorruptible and immortal, or Changing the {this was typified by the separate apart- 
Iliving into the same state. The righteous) ments of the tabernacle, and different gar-- 
• of the remnant of Israel, and of the nations,) ments for the two orders of priests, 
in the future age, will probably have

•to the restored-tree or trees of life, and will \ t*on °f our readers.—Editor.
Ibe in a similar-state to Adam before he sin
ned ; for there is to be then “ no more an 

rinfant of days, nor an old man that hath 
•not filled his days; for the child shall die 
:an hundred years old; but the sinner dy
ing an hundred years old shall be accursed,
•Isa. lxv. 20. “As the days of a tree are 
•the days of my people, and mine elect shall / ** Another correspondent complains t at
.. . / • _f-v flln , .) some of his Christian relatives and friendslong enjoy {margin, wear out) the work of have bcen dran.n by tbose who insist
ftheir hands.” Care ought to bo taken by (that the seventh day of the week is tho 
dhe Scripture reader not to mix together j Proper and only Sabbath, the only day s® 
•what refers to pre-millcnnial saints, and !'a™cdrin Scripture, and the one indicated 

11 m the fourth commandment. He wishes we•those who will live during that age of blcs- would adduce Scripture agajnst these views.
.sedness. \ We will, by citing and explaining Colossians

G. Is there another order to be established )ii. 16, 17. “ Let no man therefore judge
•upon this earth after the thousand years’ youinmeat, or indrink, 
reign of Christ? We arc not sure that we Sal;bath days; which arc a shadow of things 
understand tho query. Another order tojto cowc . but tbc body is 0f Christ.” ^ e 
.what? The immorUil and glorified saints/ regal’d this as an express, inspired declora-

mains that those who are held under thej mo

wo
know not. We leave this for the considera-access

The Jewish Sabbath.
We copy the following from The Advance 

of Juno 17th, and recommend it to the atten
tion of our readers who may be in any 

„ J measure troubled by Judnizers on the sub
ject.

:•
i
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tion of the passing away of the Jewish Sab-» was equally common, as may be seen by 
bath, and nothing else but the seventh day < consulting 2 Kings iv. 23 ; Isa. Ixvi. 23 ; 
is called “the Sabbatl),” either in the Old or (Ezek. xlvi. 1, 3 ; and Amos viii. 5. Tho 
New Testament. The first day of the week ? evidence is overwhelming that Paul used a 
is never so entitled, but was observed by s well known phrase to denote the annual, tho 
Christians as “ the Lord’s Day.” There ; monthly, and the weekly festivals, and that 
arc two distinct arguments advanced to c by “ the Sabbath days” he meant the Jew- 
break tho force of the natural interpretation ) ish Sabbath, which as a “shadow” had 
of this passage as abolishing “the Sabbath ” ? passed away, 
of the Jews.

1. It is claimed that the Greek word used
by Paul could not mean the seventh day rest, l Or the revealed purposes of Deity manifested. 
because it is in the plural form, “Sab
baths,” and not “ the Sabbath.” But any 
one who will consult a Greek Concordance 
of tho New Testament, or a Greek Lexicon
of the same, will find that this plural form, J In noticing the Anointed One 
(as in the case of other festivals) is used as > of war, we will submit some of the reasons 
the singular to denote the regular weekly ) why ho must assume that character, it be- 
oay of rest. It is so used in Matthew xii. Sing admitted that in the person of Jesus of 
1, 5, 10, 11; xxviii, 1; Mark i. 21; ii. 23, ? Nazareth we have the child born and the 
* » ***;.?» 4 I Luke iv. 16 ; vi. 2 ; xiii. 10 ; < SOn given, as spoken of Isaiah, and by th- 
Acts xiii. 14; xvi. 13. Besides, the weekly ? angel Gabriel. We likewise read of him be 
recurrence brought the day so often as to j jng called the Son of the Highest; but this 
suggest a plural idea, and to make it natural j js all of either prediction that has yet been 
Bomotimes to say “ the Sabbath ” and some- \ fulfilled. The prophet says; “ Upon tho 
times “ the Sabbaths.” ) throne of David shall he sit. and upon his

2. It is claimed that in this passage the j kingdom, to order it and to establish it with 
plural form “ Sabbaths” may refer to other (judgment and with justice, from henceforth, 
ceremonial rests of the Jews, such as the (even forever; tho zeal of Yahweh of armies, 
sabbatical year, the ceasing of work at the / sliall perform this.” 
passover, etc. But tho evidence is clears The angel Gabriel said unto Mary, 
that it did not, and we call attention to )Lord God shall give unto him the throne of 
«, <JCC lhinSS : (1.) Even if the general term l his father David, and he shall reign over tho

Sabbaths” included the other rest-times, (house of Jacob forever, and of his kingdom 
surely that would not prove that it excluded ) there shall be no end.” Again, we find tho 
the weekly rest, best known by that name, j prophet declaring him to bo Yahwch’s ser- 
(2.) The New Tostament nowhere else ap-jVantto bring Jacob again to him, and to 
plies the word “Sabbath” or “ Sabbaths ” (become his salvation unto the Gentiles to 
to other rests than weekly. (3.) The three-) the ends of the earth. Isa. xlix. 6. Again, 

Krad&tion of time in the language) that he will assemble and gather together 
of Paul (especially clear in the original (the outcasts of Israel and the dispersed of 
brock)—“ of an holy day, or of new moon, j Judah, from the four quarters of the earth, 
or of the Sabbath days”—points to the jiSa. xi. 12. Again, that “Ho shall estab- 
yearly festivals, the monthly observances, j ljsh the earth, and cause to inherit tho 
and the weekly rest-days. This, moreover, (desolate heritages.” Isa. xlix. 8. Another 
js confirmed by a clear usage of a similar (prophet declares that in Messiah’s day, 
kind running through Scripture, though j “they shall sit every man under his vine and
sometimes in reverse order. Thus we read, ( fi^treo with none to make them afraid.’* 
jn 1 Chron. xxiii. 31, “ in the Sabbaths, in S Micah iv. 4. We are told, that he will re- 
the new moons, and on set feasts;” in 2)store to Zion peace as a river, and holiness 
bhron. ii. 4, “on the Sabbaths, and on new (as the sands of the sea: that his peoplo 
jooons, and on the solemn feasts;” xxxi. 3,) shall bo all righteous, and that they shall

for the Sabbaths, and for the new moons,) inherit the land forever, Isa. lx. 21; also, 
and tor set feasts;” Nch. x. 33, “of the that “ His dominion shall be from sea to 
oabbaths, of the new moons, for tho set)sea and from tho river uuto the ends of tho
['“‘Si" Isa. i. 13, “tho new moons and c„th"
oabbaths, the calling of assemblies ;” Ezek. > ij0w is this state of things to be brought 
xlv. 17, “in the feasts, and in the new(about? Let it be remembered, that theso 
moons and in the Sabbaths ;” Ilosca ii. il, j predictions arc almost all of them in closo 
c m YaS,t days> hcr nc'v moons. and her ) connection, and many of them a continue- 
oabbaths. ’ The association of simply the j tion of what is spoken of that “ man of sor-

new moons ” with the weekly “Sabbaths” j rows ” we have just noticed.
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■expressed in equally plain language, and, place which David had never visited, al- 
■nmst all have as literal a fulfillment to an-: though he had been dead 900 years ; con- 
swer the end of the prophecy, and the ex-f scquently he could not have a throne in
pcclation of the believers in Christianity. J heaven for Jesus to sit upon. “For David
But how is this to be accomplished ? lie is • is not ascended into the heavens ; but ho 
to sit on David’s throne. The throne of j saith, Yahweh said unto my Lord, sit thou 
David was located on Mt. Zion in Jerusalem, on my right hand until I make thine ene- 
in the land of Palestine, in Asia. The tab- < mies thy footstool,” Acts ii. 34. This lan- 
crnaclo of David has fallen down, together < guage was quoted by the apostle Peter from 
with t.ie throne of David, and both arc in (Psa. c.w, where David says in addition, 
ruins, and at the present time all that per- \ “ Yahweh shall send the rod (scepter) of thy 
tains to the territory of David’s kingdom, is ) strength out ol Zion.” [The city of David 
in the hands of the Turk. ) and place of of his throne.] “Rule thou in

How is Jesus of Nazareth to obtain pos-} the midst of thine enemies. Thy people
session of that which is his right, as the (shall be willing in the day of thy power; 
Anointed of Yahweh, and which his own ) * ********* My Lord, 
people refused him 1800 years ago? Will j who is at thy right hand, shall strike 
some of the modern self-styled ministers of (through kings in the day of his wrath. He 
the Gospel, go to Mis Serene Highness the | shall judge among the heathen ; he shall fill 
Sultan, and endeavor to persuade Abdul- < with dead bodies ; he shall wound the heads 
Mejid, or his successor, to resign all preten- / over many countries.” 
sions to the holy places in favor of Jesus of| Here thon we have the connecting link in 
Nazareth, and calmly and peaceably submit) the chain of prophecy concerning the 
to his rule? Will the other great powers, i “anointed of the God of Jacob,” “The 
rfll of which have a jealous eye upon the in- < Man of Sorrows,” and “ The Man of War.” 
hcntance promised to Abraham, peaceably) He is sitting and is to sit upon the right 

UP their rule and authority likewise ? j hand of the Majesty in the heavens, until 
N> ill powerful Russia abandon her ambitious 1 his foes are made his footstool. Of what is 
schemes, and submit without a struggle, ? to transpire in the interim we do not pur- 
under the influence of such preaching as j pose to speak in this place ; but of what 
that which for centuries in the past has c is to transpire when ho is to be manifested 
tuned to tame the warlike propensities of; to the world as a man of war. “ For Yah- 
lie people of a single province? Jesus of < weh is a man of war; Yahweh is his name.” 
fsazareth came, and being anointed with I Exod. xv. 3. ITc is to be the king of glory, 
loly Spirit, preached the Gospel fof the (“ He who shall be mighty in battle.” 
r °/G°d, with the demonstration < Psa. xxiv. 8. “ For in righteousness doth

•or the Spirit and with power, performing { he judge and make war.” Rev. six. 11. 
mighty wonders to confirm his word, and { Yahweh shall go forth as a mighty man; 
ho failed to bring even the house of Jacob he shall stir up jealousy as a man of war. 
to him. Yet the throne of David by rightl He shall cry, yea, roar; he shall prevail 
belongs to Jesus of Nazareth, and it is in J against his enemies.” Tsa. xliii. 14. 
the hands of the rurk. When he was first manifested, “kings

Jacob must be gathered again, IsraelJ set themselves and took counsel together 
must be brought back, and they arc scat-< against Yahweh and against his anointed, 
tered among the nations. Righteousness) saying, let us break their bands asunder, 
must fill the earth, and now we see it cor-j and cast away their cords from us; but he 
rupted under its inhabitants, growing worse that sitteth in the heavens shall laugh. He 
and worse every day. We are taught that j who saall be shall have them in derision ; 
all who arc Christ’s arc heirs with him to j then shall he speak to them in his wrath, 
his inheritance. In this inheritance is in-j and vex them in his sore displeasure, say* 
volved universal rule, and dominion over j ing, yet have I set ray king (Ileb. Anointed) 
all nations, unto the uttermost parts of the upon my holy hill of Zion. I will declare 
earth ; and how is it to be obtained? We the decree, Yahweh hath said unto me thou 
answer by conquest, literal conquest! ! not j art my son, this day have I begotten thee ; 
”hy preaching ; not by persuasion ; but by jask of me and I will give thee the heathen, 
fire, by sword, and other instruments of {(nations or gentiles,) for thine inheritance, 
destruction. To this agrees the testimony) and the uttermost parts of the earth for thy 
of the prophets. \ possession. Thou shalt break them with a

We followed Jesus of Nazareth as “the (rod of iron; thou shalt dash them in pieces 
man of sorrows,” until he ascended up on Mike a potter’s vessel,” Psa. ii. .
high and sat down upon the throne of the f When first manifested he was despised 
Majesty in the heavens; not on David’s j by his own nation ; but when manifested 
throne, for we read that lie ascended to a / in his power tho Prophet says; “ To him,

n
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i ! rwhom man dospiseth, to him, whom the na-1 For the Gospel Banner,
ion a orreth, kings shall sec and arise,j Praver and Singing*

ofYahwl-h.h^KrA'T'Tf nisillhc??th’r,ulpny' :;ilh lhc f n'trxlix; They that* Swell i°n t&VS 
the wilderness shall how before him : his demanding also,” 1 Cor. xiv. 15. 
sh^n'fo ^J1 lick,thJ dust; yea, all kings Prayer is the language of want—of de- 

bow down before him: all nations ) sire ; it is the invocation of aid from an / in-
all serve hnn, Psa. Ixxii. “lie shall {ferior to a superior power; the expccta- 

J gc among many people, and rebuke > lion of the blessing sought is graduated 
rong nations afar ofT; and they shall beat j by, and in just proportion to the amount or 
eir swords into plowshares, and their ) degree of the faith which prompts it* i. e.

lnto pruning hooks; nation shall J according to his or her faith or fancy, it 
, ii !i UP, c svvord against nation, neither {will be meted out to them. 
ia they learn war any more.” } It is an established axiom that man is a.

nese and many other predictions we! religious being. The term religion is dc- 
Jf, 1 P^es?nt, do ns plainly teach a portion \ fined to be a system of worship and faith, 

me mission of the Anointed to be that/This has" reference to the term in its uni- 
a military chieftain and a mighty con-< versal and broadest sense, and is equally ap- 

queror, as do the others we have presented, plicable to Judaism, Paganism, . and the 
e n)ra forth as a “man of sorrows.” j creed of Mahomet, as well as the pure and 

h e^,1S<JriP^urcs show us equally” clear, thatunadulterated religion, styled Christianity 
e will have associated with him in this ) The word is derived from two Latin words 

av s‘?'nts».w^° j'kc himself have suf- j viz, Rc-Ligio; Re signifying again, or rcpc- 
ered afflictions in this present state, that' tition; and Ligio is the root from which* 

ey majr attain unto everlasting life—“ Let iligiment, ligature, etc., is derived, physiolo- 
,c saints be joyful in glory ; let them sing I gically speaking, they arc the chords which 

a oud upon their beds; let the high j bind the human body together, and in an 
praises of God be in their mouths, and a > extended, or in a figurative sense they bind 
two-edged sword in their hands, to execute j the body politic together in a social, civil, 
judgments upon the heathen, and punish- j or ecclesiastical compact; hence the idea, 
^nts upon the people, to bind their kings !°f re-binding, or binding again, or holding- 
with chains, and their nobles with fetters j together of communities or nationalities; 
of iron, to execute upon them the judgments > from which sec the necessity of some system 
written ; this honor have all his saints,” \ of religion to perform this office, viz., to servo 
Psa. cxlix. 5-9. “To him that overcometh (as a cohesive power; without this anarchy 
and keepeth my works to the end will I ] would reign supreme, and “ chaos come 
five power over the nations ; he shall rule again.”mem with a rod of iron, as the vessels of a > In all the divisions, and subdivisions into 
potter shall they be broken in shivers, even \ which the religious world is divided, some 
48 I rcccived of my Father,” Rev. ii. 20, 27. (system of worship is instituted, some real 

Thus reads the testimony of the prophets.!01* imaginary Deity is supposed to preside 
who claim to speak the words of the Etcr- (over their deliberations—their seances, etc., 
nal Spirit. Will those words be fulfilled ; (and his aid is invoked, either mentally or 
°r arc they all an array of mystical moon- orally..nine, signifying nothing? Their testimony { The four grand divisions, like the four 
js, that the Anointed One shall be manifes-) cardinal points of the compass, embraces 
*°d as a sufferer and a sacrifice for sin first* (all religions. The three first arc nearly 

terwards ns a mighty chieftain and con-j units, but the latter is divided into threo 
unfr°v t0 su1k1uc n11 Powers and authorities 1 parts, viz., the Greek Church, Catholicism 

nto his rule; then having conquered ajand Protestantism; the two former of 
peace, and obtained possession of his inherit-! these arc units, while the latter is divided 
ancc, he is to reign in peace and prosperity, (and subdivided into almost innumcral sects 
ipon the throne of David forever—" For > and parties, until it would seem to the by- 
lahweh shall punish the hosts of the high istander, that the cohesive qualities inherent 
"“that are on high, and the kings of the {in them must soon be exhausted. The pure 
rth upon the earth: then the sun shall be ! and unadulterated religion, styled Chris- 

llrTcr e and the m°on ashamed, when > tianity, as it emanated from its founder, 
'.uo Shall Be of armies shall reign in < without alloy, is destined to supplant all 

.,n Jerusalem, and before his an- > other systems, and nationalities, and to* 
ts gloriously,” Isa. xxiv. 21. (Stand forever. This I trust is the great
" Pence bo within thy walls, 0 Jerusalem i beacon light to guide the way-worn pilgrim. 
And prosperity within thy palaces.” * j or mariner to the desired heaven.
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The model prayer which the founders of —long and loud, with rounded periods, 

Christianity instituted for his followers, is j great gesticulations, declamations, and rhe- 
the most comprehensive, plain, and with | torical flourishes, with appeals to the sym- 
all the easiest understood of any written Apathies of the congregation instead of reason, 
prayer extant, or even any oral one, Which j or what is the legitimate province of prayer 
I have ever been permitted to hear. It is \ —are flat and insipid when contrasted with 
in striking contrast with both the ancientJ the Lord’s prayer.
or modern phrfrtsaic, long, and tedious pray- S A few brief remarks relative to singing 
ers which are in vogue at the present day, J “with the spirit, and with the understand- 
as well as at the time when they were re-) ing also,” and I will close, 
buked by Christ. At this late day. the s 1. Negatively. It is not in excessive re* 
crowning glory of the whole prayer— finement, attended like modern prayers 
“ TIIY KINGDOM COME !” seems to be j with pomp and pagantry ; and monopolized 
entirely ignored, and “Tiiy Will he done (by a choir, where rhyme and measure are 

is in heaven,” docs not j consulted at the expense of truth; no osten- 
now seem to be understood. The location ) tatious show, no spirit of rivalry should 
ofthekingdom, where the prophets, Christ, Sexist to mar the solemnities which should 
and the apostles located it, viz., on the earth, j characterize a worshiping congregation, or 
is overlooked, and completely lost sight of, j the family altar, 
by Pagan and Papal dogmas, and Protestant j 2. Affirmatively. Every .... 
fables, which the apostle Paul predicted | dowed with the requisite voice, should cul- 
should be extant in the latter time of Gen- j tivatc the same, as much as the one who 
tile rule. Modern Spiritualism is a second j preaches the word ; he a workman who 
edition of the elysium fields, immortal-soul- need not be ashamed, rightly dividing, 
ism, and all the paraphernalia of heathen / [classifying] the word ; select such hymns 
mythology; very slightly modified in its ) or songs as express the Tiumr, or psalms, 
transmutations through Catholicism, and < whose translation are in harmony with the 
Protestantism ; the latter however, is as ? word. It is as necessary to sing the truth, 
wide of the mark as the two former, and as it is to pray, or preach it. This should 
entirely out of the range of all covenanted j not for a moment be lost sight of. With* 
blessings vouchsafed in answer to prayer. > out keeping this in mind, it is impossible 
In order to pray intelligently, or “ with the J to sing with the understanding. Singing is 
mint and understanding” it is necessary to a very important part of worship, and gives 
l.oscly study the great charter^the bible) it character,—its influence is impressive, 
romises, relative thereto. To go out- j A celebrated philosopher once very truth- 
i e ot this, is to rely on the uncovenantcd j fully said, “ let me compose your national 

° M ^ hat is commonly )songs, and I care not who makes yonr
called the Lord s prayer embraces a suraraa- \ laws.” M. I. Lewis.
l*y, an outline of our wants, and when westu- J 
diously avoid going beyond the great land- J 

- mark, hero established, we may reasonablv j
expect the promised blessings, and not). Instability.
0tr™c days of fables, the real object for xli*^'0 “ 'VatCr lb°U Sb“U DOt GCD"

which prayer was instituted seems to be Instability is but another name or form of 
greatly overlooked or lost sight of. It is expression for wrong-doing, or disobedience 
useless to pray outside of the prescribed to God’s law or just requirements. The 
channel of blessing. 1 he Lord’s prayer is metaphor used is a very striking one, and 
well styled the model prayer; it is the forcibly illustrates the creature called ‘ 
mullum m parto, or in plain Lnghsh, much He was made upright, but lias sought out 
in a small place. lOuit Father who art Jrnany inventions. Reuben the first-born of 
IN HEAVEN; HALLOWED be thy name. Tuy Israel, by his instability lost his birthright 
kingdom come. Thy will be done in —this truly was a great loss; take the case 
earth as it. is done in heaven. ’ Thus 0f Esau, Reuben’s uncle, and Paul’s com- 
We see that after the reverential address, < ment in Ileb. xii. 15-17, whom he calls a 
comes the great prominent petition, THY ) fornicator or’profanc person. Esau sold his 
KINGDOM COME ! # | birthright for a mess of pottage, and could

This plain, simple, at the same time ( find noplace of repentance, though he sought 
comprehensive, and sublime prayer, is in > it carefully with tears. Asad illustration 
harmony with all of Christ’s teaching, and ) of his folly. Esau and Reuben, the eldest 
all of the writers of the sacred book, who / sons of the patriarchs Isaac and Jacob, were 
were inspired with the Spirit of truth. What j by their birthright the lino of descent or 

styled able jirayers in common parlance ) lineage through whom tho promised seed

in earth as it

one who is en-

Rosendale, Wis.
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‘I * iIs Dr. Thomas a Safe Expositor of Scripture ? 2G3

*« to- come to bruise the serpent’s head, of the One Faith, the One Hope, and the 
and open up a way of immortal life. We ] One Baptism, if our text had no application 
arc not to suppose for a moment that the j to them. Already arc roots of bitterness 
children of the patriarch were kept in igno- > springing up—crochets arc introduced, and 
ranee of God’s great plan and purpose in \ made tests of faith and fellowship ; bulls of 
calling Abraham to be the father of the > excommuniation arc issued; brethren are 
faithful, and with whom he made the cove- j denounced and denied fellowship for not- 
nants of promise. We think Esau felt this { believing their crochets. Truly the smiters 
keenly when he was made sensible of his f of the very last times are doing their fearful 
folly——*1 hast thou not a blessing for me, 0 > and dreadful work. Docs our text indeed 
ray father.” In the case of Reuben the ' apply to the last class we have named ? Yes, 
birthright was given to the sons of Joseph. > most fearfully so; “ Unstable as water ;” 
oec 1 Chron. v. 1; Gen. xlviii. 15, 22; xlix. \ not settled or satisfied in the Abrahamic 
j * -G. ^ Reuben’s loss is lamentable indeed, j faith and the Apostolic doctrines and usages 
Joseph’s gain is above estimate. Flowforci-iin Church organization and government, 
blc the words of the Spirit in relation to the j they must form a sect, and have a creed, 
future of Joseph, and of Judah. The birth-; and take an unscriptural name, and all things 
right is Joseph’s but Judah prevails, and of, must bend to the new name, and the dictum 
him comes the Chief Ruler. Poor Reuben! > of the “ Antipas ” of the fast days. Truly 
what a sad spectacle of instability and folly 1 { these are as unstable as water and cannot 
A striking example of thousands that have j excel.
C°TIn # S Dearly beloved in the Lord, if we woulc

f ?" sa(* anc* lamentable is the condition (excel we must seok out the old paths which 
JV • ,. ™UI? or woman who barters away God’s holy prophets, and Christ his well 
th rr0lrTSht’ P°riion, or inheritance in ; beloved Son, and his holy apostles marked 

c Yingdoin of God. God’s requirements out and walked in, have no crotchets, no 
e just Man is the offending party. He j name, but that of Christian, or a believer of 

"as made upright, but has sought out many {(he One Fnith, the Abrahamic faith; no 
. . VCf ons‘ had power to stand, but < tests of fellowship, but what are positively

*s rce to fall; he yielded to the tempter, {taught and plainly written in the New Testa-
• .caiIle a s,nncr; and can only be brought (ment; no creeds but the unerring Word of
> .? la'T°r ngain with God by testing his fi- j truth : no hope but the One Hope of seeing

p it}' to him, and forming a character in > Jesus and being made like him at his ap-
arin°n3* with his. {pearing and kingdom. If we arc stable or

ftftKUI?er°iUS arc ^‘c Sa^ instances on record j settled and grounded in the fundamental 
th e "*l, 10^0ur text- “Unstable as water, > principles and doctrines of the gospel, we 
KtvS -ii n°k ?xce^” King Saul was a {shall never be moved; but an abundant 

n ,ng illustration. Through his instabil- ( entrance will be administered unto us into- 
y or disobedience he lost the throne of the {the everlasting kingdom of our Lord and- 

'ingdoni of Israel, and his life. So with j Savior Jesus Christ. Amen. N. Bond: 
ic lederal head of the race, Adam ; he not) Cleveland, Ohio, 

only lost life and dominion but involved the >
race in utter and hopeless ruin. What an j For the Gospel Banner.
But'for (he X.isc of'Go™h ̂ the tTof Is Dr‘ Thomas a ffe of
the woman shall bruise the serpent’s head, Scripture ?
all would have been irrecoverably lost. This ( It must be nearly twenty-five years since* 
>s not only true of Adam, and many of the {I read a discussion between Dr. Thomas,, 

ings and rulers of God’s chosen nation > and Dr. Bailey of the National Bray on tho*
* k™ i *s strikingly true of Gentile {question of Slavery. Dr. Thomas taking:
« m i S* /They are unstable, no fixed and ! the position that American Slavery is a di- 
setlled scriptures principles of faith and ) vine institution, sanctioned by Deity, apd>

octrine ; all their doctrines arc more or less ( defending it from the Bible, and Dr. Bailey 
at open variance with God’s plain revealed taking the position that the Bible, in its 
word of truth. Alas for modern theology ! j teachings and purity, utterly condemned 
what a departure from the simple truths of American Slavery. A number of articles* 
^y'vnt 1 what a libel on the character of; were written on both sides. In my opinion 
the God of the Bible! who wonders that l the arguments of Di*. Thomas were fairly 
mej world has become infidel, and the sects (met and unanswerably refuted by Dr. Bai- 
and denominations apostate? “ Truly dark-1 ley—and truly it was a novel spectacle to- 
ness covers the land, and gross darkness the l hear a “manor-born Englishman” defend 
people. ) slavery from the Bible, and Dr. Bailey cdu-

llappy indeed would it be for the believers { cated in slavcholding Baltimore defend the-
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2 64 Gospel Banner and Millennial Advocate.
Bible, showing that it did not sustain a sys- < there should be war; natural that people 
tem of evil and wrong—so full of unmiti* £ should die, and that there should be police, 
gated horrors. j and jails, and soldiers, and prisoners, and

The bloody and thrilling events of the < battles. I maintain that none of these are 
last few years has made sad havoc of the> in the least degree natural; they are most 
theological conceits of many learned M. D’s \ abnormal, most unnatural. We were never 
and D. D’s. If Slavery is divine, its divinity l made to die; we were made and meant by 
in now under a bushel, and has fared some-) God to be holy and to be happy, and to live 
thing like Dagon before the ark of God. 1 \ in this once beautiful earth for ever and 
Sam. v. 4. The mocking raillery of Elijah j ever. This is our natural state. Our pres- 
would apply to the priests of Slavery, as ent state is unnatural; our condition is that 
well as to the priests of Baal—“cry aloud; j of patients in a hospital, not of children in 
he is a God ; either he is talking, or he is j their everlasting and happy home. If wo 
pursuing, or he is on a journey, or perad* j feel that such is our condition now, how 
venture hc slcepcth and must be awakened,” ( must we long for that day when all that is 
1 Kings xiii. 27. Deity did not wake up j natural shall return; when the beauty and 
for its defence. One angel of the Lord | blessedness of Eden shall not be the poet’s 
smote the vast army of the Assyrians, and j dream, nor the dim reminiscence of human- 
could have crushed and hurled back all the \ ity, but the actual enjoyment and the happy 
armies that overturned Slavery. Slavery a) possession of all mankind; when we shall 
divine institution I the Lord in wisdom has ’ no longer be patients in an hospital, but 
permitted it to come to grief, and go down, ( kings and priests to our God and to his 
and I will do just as my heavenly Father J Christ for ever and ever; when the groans 
has done, let it go by the board without a \ of creation shall cease; when the curse that 
lcar for my sympathies are with the Lord, c lies upon it like an incubus shall be removed; 
and yet I do sincerely sympathise with ) when its very deserts shall rejoice, and its 
nany of the rebels, for they were reared in j solitary places shall blossom like the rose; 
s midst, and many of them had been r when the very winds shall all make music, 
lught that it was right. But a learned; and the chime of the waves shall mingle 
eachcr of Israel, in the middle of the 19th ( with their harmony ; and there shall be no 

century, under the focal blaze of Gospel { cloud and no shadow, and all traces of the 
ngnt, and when the dark storm was gather- ( grave shall be effaced, and all memorials of 
ing and thickening, full of the bolts of heav- j tears be expunged ; and a rejoicing heaven 
cn s fierce wrath, came to its rescue, but shall look down and fold in its soft embrace 
rescued it not. Now there are many a happv earth; and all things madq new, 
good things in Elpis Israel, and other writ-, and the former things (so far as sinful and 
mgs Dr. Thomas, but a head so full of > sad) for ever shall have passed away, 
crotchets, as to think American Slavery an j Such, is the scene before us—such the blessed 
institution of the Lord, when it fills one of) hope.—Sel. 
the darkest pages ever written in the his- *

wolrld' ;s,n.ot 1 Ts?f? tcacher toi A Good Comparison.
rioosTv wronfnn'Vh If ho "'as nol°- Henry Ward Beecher, in 
mar hoTrnL nn ry, ?UCS hc Poached a few weeks since, remarked:
Sion Tj5 ° h° ,,m0rt? e51mSCnCJe “ The Bible is like a telescope. If a man 
follow^' WhZ th tathC.?'bl.C a.1d >°<>ks through his telescope, then ho sees 

'kS, thCv, truVh’ worlds beyond; but if he looks at his teles- 
onnne5 fh t h™ • r^u' h? cope, then he does not see anything but
IE nn * P, tcach,m° ,of ,thc B,bl1°, 1 that. The Bible is a thing to be looked

. has erred he j through to see that which is beyond; but
,,n-b,Vt ,f,h° doc8„we11' we Wl11 most people only look at it, and so they 

esteem him a fcllow-laborcr.” se0 on*J tpho dJd lettcr» it was by look-
p q -rr , . , _ ^EWIS Hick™ ling through the promises that the patn- 
p. S. If any think I am not correct in archs nnd prophets saw “ afar off.” Bet us 

regard to this discussion between Dr. imitate thcir cxam
J. nomas and Dr. Bailey they can call on Dr.'
Field and many others for facts. L. H.

V

a sermon

One “ Thus saith the Lord ” is 
The Present State not Natural- l a c.art load of philosophical argu-
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Jesus of Nazareth—His Offices and i ting, Paul applies to his resurrection. Acts 
Character.* (xiii. S3. Therefore, he is not iho very

by it. v. lyon.—lecture i. \ Eternal God 1
“To whom God would make known what is the ? Again, the Bible teaches ns that Jesus ir 

riches of the glory of this mystery among the (all his prayers addressed God as his Fat.icr. 
Gentiles; which is Christ in‘you * the hope of\ John xvii:—“These lyords spake Jesus,

cv*P\nMln» ^ and lifted his eyes to heaven and said,
”cK CoL'FfV^ hour is co.no glorify thy Son

i. 27, 23. ’ jthat thy Son may glorify thee. * * * *
Respected Fhiexds : Various and vague 1 b!";0 manifested thy name unto the men 

■ have been the opinions of men, relative to T!?'cI> thou E?«>st ms out of he world: 
Jesus of Nazareth, trim was horn of Mary, ‘hln~ they were, amllhougaves. them me. 
and made both Lord and Christ. But I * * * * And “ I have g.ven unto them
have become fully satisfied, from a thorough ‘hc 'Tords .'vh,,cl'thou ^v's‘ mc„’ a™1 
examination of organic and revealed law, (baT0 received tlhem. ' .
that he is not the Eternal Father I From j bebcv°2 tha‘ “ as thou hast
the fact that the Bible speaks of him as the jmc' . ,, ,, rin like‘ seed of the woman.” “ the seed of Abra- Sent m0.,n,t0 ‘f 1™ w them il o the
ham,” 11 the seed of David,” “ the offspring ,nanncr] have I also sen them into ho
of David.” It also names the place of hist]Tor d‘ , JV' ‘ ,,,
birth, the time when he was birn, and how1^"11 .mV bo one' ,he was cradled “in a manger!" That he 7"iP"c',n P"rl?®s0’ doctrtne anc, fee in .) 
was made like unto his brethren-made a “That the worid may Iml evo that thou has.
little lower than the angels (Adam and Evo) fant me” fA"d oarno.R‘1;' d'd P"? 
for the suffering of death I (Adam and tbc Kravc of La“™,s/ m tbc^ de"'a"‘ T 
Eve were never made for the suffering of °n ‘he cross-' Fa her, forgive them for
death.) It states positively, that he was ‘hey know not what they do 0 my

the second Adam ” “ tile son of man,” >’ Fatbc(r. ' “ bc P°RR!blc’ lc , U * CWJ bo
' the son of David,” “the son of God.”Jnevertheless not my will, but line bo
And subsequent to his being immersed by !don.e-' ‘ Falber* 1 ‘hank thee that lh0U 
John in Jordan, and on the Mount of Trans- j «ast heard me. . «. nilKi;n iaw«
figuration, God acknowledged him as his > .^n?! inTaPrlva® p • A m 
Son. And this saving truth, Tie reveals to the Jews, he sought f convinco them
Peter, (Matt vvi 1C 17 1 “Thou art tho bc vvas t,lc promised
Christ.the Sonofthe liiine Gw?” And! Son of Man,” “The Son of God’’ God’s 
he is “ declared to be the Son of God with \ L‘<*c-Givcr and rightful heir to the throne of 
power, according to the spirit of holiness David. That he “ could do nothing ol h.m- 
by the resurrection fromVe dead^ And ^that “ In come not to ojywn 
this resurrection, was the begetting spoken >W,U’bl,t thc W'1 f ■’
of in Psalms ii. 7-“Thou art my Sou, this that tkc « As ihou rG^odi
dayhave I begotten thee.” And this beget- i ^^AV^fJ^sTpowe^verall ^

* Just published in tract form, and may be had ) that ho [Jesus] should give eternal life to 
at 10 cents each, postage paid, of tho author, Sus-i as many as thou [God] hast given him,” 

M- Y- We print it fjesus.) “ l have power to lay down my
understand the Scripture teachingrcsilcctill^thc \ lif«» and 1 h*'Jve P°''’Cr to tako »t again, 
oouship aud pre-cxistcncc of Christ.—Ed. ° ' This commandment [power] 1 received of
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Gospel Banner and Millennial Advocate.
my Father.” Therefore he could not exist 5 for a son to be older than his mother, 
coeternal with the Father, from the fact that) therefore Mary, his mother, must have had 
none of these statements can be harmonized) a conscious existence before her Son. 
with the doctrine. Hence, there must haves Nevertheless it is recorded in the Bible, 
been a time when he did not exist as a con - \ that he is “ the beginning of the creation of 
scious being. j God,”—Rev. iii. 14. Col. i. 14-19—“ By

Neither is he the second person in the j whom we have redemption, the forgiveness 
Trinity. For the Bible does not teach a (of sins. Hois a likeness of the invisible 
Trinity of Eternal Gods, any more than it[ God, first-born of all creation ; because in 
does a trinity of baptisms, a trinity of faiths. (, him were created all things, those in the 
It is “one body,” “one Spirit,” “ one) heavens, and those on the earth—the visible 
hope,” “ one Lord,” “ one faith,” “ one s and the invisible, whether thrones, or lord- 
baptism,” “ one God and Father of all, who? ships, or governments, or authorities; all 
is above all.” And throughout the entire j things have been created through him and 
Bible, God is represented as a unit.” And as for him ;” literally for that place—the 
a unit—a distinctive being, He has always (world to come. (See Dr. Robinson's Greek 
existed, and will exist “ for the ages of the S Lexicon.) “And he precedes all things, 
ages;” according to His own instituted ( and in him all things have been permanently 
law, by which He governs and controls the j placed. He is also the iiead of the body of 
universe. (the congregation ; [church'] who is the bc-

Ncithcr did he pre-exist previous to his? ginning, the first-born from the dead, that 
conception and birth, as a conscious being; | he might become preeminent among all. 
for this would'trample underfoot organic j Because that in him it was thought good 
law, and contradict the teachings of (he whole ? that the whole fullness should dwell.”— 
Bible. It is true, that in the beginning was j Diaglott. That is, the whole fullness of the 
the Logos*—the word'—the promise—“ The j world to come.
seed of the woman,” “ the seed of Abraham.” j In this interesting portion of Holy Writ, 
(Gen. i. 3; iii. 15; xxii. 17, 18.) “ And ! the Apostle testifies to the following facts: 
the Loyw”—the word—the promise—” was i. That Jesus the Christ, is the first-born
nth God, and the Logos — the word—the from the dead, of every creature that will 
romise was God ; because it is Ilis < have life or existence in the world to come! 

language or thoughts expressed—the devel- “The first-fruits of them that sleep” in him:
bo the creator of the

head of the serpent, and thereby remove the; 
effects of the fall from the universe of God ! < 3- That ho is in advance, or the Head of
Hence it is spirit, life, light and knowledge ■ j the world to come; therefore, all things 
and all who receive it will have “ authority s ^at exist or have life in the world to come, 
to'become the children of God.” “ Andj "ill have it through or by him, inasmuch 
the Logos was made flesh and dwelt among j as he will be the “ Wonderful Counsellor, 
us.” And Luke informs us how it was j Tho Master of the everlasting age, [world to 
done: “ And the angel said unto Mary, the i come,] The Almighty Hero, The Prince of 
Holy Spirit shall come upon thee, and the) Peace.”*
power of the Highest shall overshadow 4. That the Church is the kbody, and 
thee: therefore also that holy thing which Jesus Christ is its head, 
shall be born of thee, shall be called the Son ( 5. That he is the first-born from the
of God. [Not something that existed prior! dead.
to his conception and birth, as a conscious) 6. That he will have the preeminence in 
entity, but that holy thing!] And the \ everything that pertains to a future state, or 
Lord God shall give unto him the throne of the world to come.
ms father David.” “And when Jesus 1 7. That in him there is redemption, or
began to be about thirty years of age”—{the whole fullness of the world to come, 
and “ when the fulness of time was come, Consequently, iie existed First in tiiB 
God sent forth His son to Israel: [subsc- purpose of God, at tue time He devised 
quent to his immersion by John, and his? the plan of redemption. 
temptation in the wilderness,] made of a ( Proof. John xvii. 5—“ And now, 0 Fa1 
woman, [Mary,] made Under the law"—and \ ther, glorify thou me with thine own self, 
as it is impossible, according to organic law j with the glory which 1 had with thee be- 

■=• , .. ... j fore the ‘ kosmon ’—world, ‘ einai ’—to be.
w ,T.h,e wo,rd °r oot^ard form by which the S —Gricsbach, Liddell <0 Scott. Thus we
“Si ,L"|T„7m“on iZu: “ j that the world spoken of in this por- 
mg; Speakiug ; thut which is said or spoken, i. 
language; talk.”—Liddel db Scott.

266

world to come.
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267Jesus of Nazareth—IIis Offices and Character.
tion of the Holy Writ, is “ the world to j to the praise of his glory, who first trusted
l Jpsus ofNazarcth, in his death, has! iii. 4^11—“Whereby, when ye read, ye 
.1 o foundation of this “world to be.” < may understand my knowledge in the ruys- 
f n rar 1 ia^ ho]y thing” which was) tery of Christ, which in other ages was not 
t h Sir**' had Slo>y ^'th the Fa- j made known unto the sons of men, as it is

1Cj f*u°re WOr^-n For he is the \ now revealed unto the holy apostles and 
seed ot the woman, and was elected by God, prophets by the Spirit; that the Gentiles 

e ore the foundation was laid for this (should be fellow-heirs, and of the same 
or , as the person, “ to put away sin by \ body, and partakers of his promise,” which 

the sacrifice of himself.” is future life, “in Christ by the gospel,
And on the mount of transfiguration, we< whereof I was made a minister, according 

ave a vision °f the kingdom of God, for j to the gift of the grace of God given unto 
e world to be.) And Jesus was seen in j me by tho effectual working of his power, 
c vision by his disciples, with his glori-j Unto me, who am less than the least of all 

ed body (Mere he had glory with the! saints, is this grace given, that I should 
ather before the world to be.) j preach among the Gentiles the unsearchablo
And ultimately he will come and set up | riches of Christ; even to enlighten all as 

is kingdom, bruise the serpent’s iiead, (to what is the administration of that se- 
and remove the effects of the fall from the \ cret, which has been concealed from the 
universe of God! And thereby usher in (ages,” that are past, “by tiiat God who 
inc day when the glory of God, in fulfill-j created all things, [Diaglott]—to the in- 
ment of Iiis oath, shall in mighty waves j tent that now unto the ^principalities and- 
roll over and inundate this entire earth. \ powers in heavenly places might be known, 
And when the work shall have been fully j by the church, the manifold wisdom of 
accomplished, his prayer will be fully an-(Clod. According to the eternal purpose- 
swered. ) which he purposed in Christ Jesus our

Again in Eph. i. 3-12, we have positive I Lord.” 
testimony that Jesus, and God’s chosen and ! 1 Pet. i. 18-20—“ Forasmuch as ye know-
elect family, existed in Iiis immutable pur- ( that ye were not redeemed with corruptible 
pose, when the plan of redemption was de-) things as silver and gold, from your vain 

Prior to the foundation being laid for ! conversation received by tradition from your 
the world to be!” (fathers: but with the precious blood of
Please listen to it! “Blessed be the! Christ, as of a lamb without blemish and 

'jod and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, ! without spot: who verily, was foreordained*
. o hath blessed us with all spiritual bless-> before the foundation of the ‘ kosmon’— 
jngs in heavenly places in Christ: accord- i world to be: but was manifest in. these 
jng as he hath chosen us [the believers] in j last times for you.”
u»m before the foundation of the ‘ kosmon ’ j xiii. 8—“ And all that dwell uporrthe-
-—world; [that is, the world to be or come;]! earth shall worship him, the beast; whose- 
that we should be holy, and without blame f names are not written in the book of life of 
before him in love; having predestinated i tho lamb slain from the foundation of the- 

unto the adoption of children by Jesus J world.”—(Tho world to be.)
Christ to himself, according to the good( And in the death [and resurrection of 
pleasure of his will. To the praise of the j Jesus of Nazareth ; the foundation for this 
glory of his grace, wherein he hath made ( world was laid, and tho assurance given; 
us accepted in the beloved: in whom we > that all who are chosen in Christ; will bo* 
nave redemption through his blood, the for- i brought into it. And it was this world that 
giveness of sins, according to the riches of! Jesus spoke of in his prayer, .John xviL 5,.

,s grace; wherein he hath abounded to- as we have already proved to you. 
ward us in all wisdom and prudence; hav- II. He existed in the word of promise.
jng made known unto us the mystery of) 1- As the seed of the woman—the seed of

•h* hL’ accordinS t0 his good pleasure s Abraham. Gen iii. 15—“And I will put 
which he hath purposed in himself; that j enmity between thee and tho woman, and1 
iJVlh<;Lfhspcnsation of the fullness of time, j between thy seed and her seed ; it shall 
*■ . , hlling up or completion of time,] ho J bruise thy head, and thou shnlt bruise his 

i 5,a,th.er l°gclher in one all thingsJ heel.” Isa. vii. 14—“ Therefore tho Lord 
naer Christ,’ both which arc in heaven, 1 shall give you-a sign; Behold’a virgin shad 

ana which are on earth ; even in him-: in conceive, and bear a son, and shall call fits' 
ho‘°m Q i 'v? have obtained an inheritance, / name Immanuel.” Gen. xiii. 7—“ And tho- 
ucing predestinated according to the purpose s Lord appeared unto Abram, and said, Unto 

mm who worketh all things after the ) thy seed I will give this land: and thcro- 
unsel of his own wiU; that we should be ' buifdecT he an altar unto the Lord, who ap-
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Gospel Banner and Millennial Advocate.
peared unto him.” Gen. xxii. 18—“ And > the spirit of heaviness; that they mfgfit be 
in thy seed shall all the nations of the earth (called trees of righteousness, the plan ting of 
be blessed ; because thou hast obeyed my (the Lord, that he might be glorified.0 
voice.” And in Gal. iii. 16, we learn that! 3. He existed in the word of promise as 
Jesus of Nazareth is the seed. “Now tojTiiE Son of God. Psa. ii. 7—“I will de- 
Abraham and his seed were the promises jclarc the decree: the Lord hath said unto 
made. He saith not, And to seeds as of! me, Thou art my Son ; this day have I be- 
many; but as of one, And to thy seed, (gotten*thee.’ And Paul, by the Spirit of 
which is Christ.” Therefore Abraham, and )God', applies this begetting to the resurrec- 
Mary his mother, must have existed as con-j tion of Christ. Acts xiii. 30-34. Isa. ix, 
scious beings, prior to himself; inasmuch (6—“ For unto us a child is born, unto us a 

i as he is the seed of Abraham, the seed ofjson is given, and the government shall be 
the woman, the Son of Mary. (upon his shoulder: and his name shall be

It is true, that Jesus said to the Jews;! called Wonderful, Counsellor, The mighty 
“Before Abraham was, I am.” That is,!God, The everlasting Father, The Prince of 
before he was born, or named, I was cho-( Peace.” All who claim to predicate their 
sen—elected and named in the plan ot re- j faith upon the Bible, admit that the child 
demption; as the seed of the woman, who is (spoken of in this portion of prophecy, was 
to bruise tho head of the serpent. And (Jesus of Nazareth who was born of Mary, 
“your father Abraham rejoiced to see my !Hence the government and titles spoken of 
day ” of power and glory ; in vision “he (were given to him, and not to a being who 
saw it, and was glad;”—because tho chil-(had conscious existence prior to His birth, 
dren of promise were saved, the wicked'de- (Therefore the text furnishes no proof of His 
slroycd, the cflects of the fall removed from (existence prior to his conception and birth, 
the universe of God. His glory fill's the jonly in the purpose and promise of God ! 
earth 1 The sky is clear, and the soil is ) 4. He existed in the word of promise as a
free, Ihe victor’s song floats over the plain \Priest. Psa. cx. 4—“The Lord hath sworn 
of Eden, and the anthems of seraphs blend (and will not repent, Thou art a priest 
w^th Us strains; the sun rolls down its (forever after the order of Melchizedek,” 
irilhant flood, and shines on a world that Zcch vi. 12, 13—“And speak unto him 
s lair and good! (saying, Thus speaketh the Lord of hosts,

brethren 1 remember- that this day of (saying. Behold the man whose name is The 
glory, was in the purpose of God, when ho BRANCH ; and he shall grow up oufofhis 
devised the plan of redemption 1 And as place, and he shall build the temple of the 
desu? was elected and named as the person, Lord : even he shall build the temple of tho 
who is to accomplish this work; therefore Lord ; and he shall bear the glory, and 
le md glory in the council-chamber of the (shall sit and rule upon his throne; and 

eternal l’at her, ages before ho existed as a! he shall be a priest upon his throne: and 
conscious being. the counsel of pcace shall'be between them

Uc existed in the word of promise, as a-both.” Jesus is now officiating as priest 
\ ut ^e^c^er’ Deut. xviii. 15—(after the order of Aaron.—Hcb. 8 th-and 9 th 

the Lord^thy God will raise up unto thee chaps. But when he shall be seated upon 
a 1 ropbet from the midst of thee, of thy his throne on Mount Zion ! he will reign as 
brethren, like unto me; unto him ye shall (king, and be a priest upon his throne, after 
hearken. And Peter applies this proph-(the ordor of Melchizedek. 
ecy to Jesus of Nazareth, (Acts iii. 22,) who 5. He existed in the word of promise as a 
was born of the virgin Mary, died upon the King. Psa. ii. 6—“ Yet have 1 set my king 
cross; but God raised him from the dead, upon my holy hill of Zion.” Isa. xxxii. 1 
and exalted him at Ilis right hand, and Behold a king shall reign in righteous- 
made him Lord and Christ. And at the (ness, and princes shall rule in judgment, 
time appointed he will return. Isa. lxi. 1- Zcch. ix. 9—“ Rejoice greatly, 0 daughter of
3—“The Spirit of the Lord God is upon J Zion ; shout, 0 daughter of Jerusalem : bo
rne ; because the Lord hath anointed mo to (hold, thy king cometh unto thee : he is just, 
preach good tidings unto the meek; heiand having salvation ; lowly, and riding up-- 
hath sent me to bind up the broken-hearted, (on an ass,.and upon a colt' the foal of an* 
to proclaim liberty to tho captives, and the jass.” xiv. 9—“ And the Lord shall be king 
opening of the prison to them that are (over all the earth : in that day shall there- 
bound ; to proclaim the acceptable year of (be pno Lord, and his name ono.” 
the Lord, and the day of vengeance of
God; to comfort all that mourn ; to ap-. ---------
point unto them that mourn in Zion, to; - (ggP Behold, the righteous shall bore- 
give unto them beauty for ashes, the oil ofjeompensed in the earth; much more tne- 
joy for mourning, the garment of praise for-'wicked and the sinner.—Solomon.

our TO BE CONTINUED.
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At half-past 6 o’clock the Conference ad
journed to meet again at 10 o’clock next 
day. •

Report of the Chicago Conference-
IPursuant to the call published in the 

Banner and Herald, the brethren gathered, mos„ay’s session.
in from far and near to attend the Confer- < __ c
encc at Chicago. At half-past ten o’clock,? At about half-past 9 a goodly num c 
A. M., July 4th, the assembly met for the the members having assembled, it was 
purpose of worship, in the Hall in McCor- dcemcd.cxpcdicnt to hold a social meeting 
mick’s block. The meeting was opened by until the hour arrived to which the Confer- 
singing and prayer, after which a few prac- j once adjourned. After singing and piaycr, 
tical remarks were made by the presiding j a little discussion was entered into relative 
brother, upon the subject of our calling, to the posture that ought to be observed m 
based upon Ephesians iv. 1-6. The apos- prayer, some claiming that kneeling was 
tolic injunction to witlk worthy of our call- {proper, and others standing. I was con
ing was particularly dwelt upon. At the Seeded that kneeling in private, and standing 
close we united in the observance of the in assembled worship, was appropriate, but 
'Lord’s Supper, after which several brethren that prayer might beoffered to God in every 
spoke on subjects of a practical character, {posture. . . . ,

In the afternoon, the Conference organized j Ten o’clock having arrive , 
by electing Bro. A. TV. Button, of West mined to listen to reports from the congre- 
Northfield, 111., President, and Bro. Thos. gations as to their condition, spiritually, and 
Wilson, of’Chicago, Secretary. what prospects were for the truth liercattcr

Bro. B. Wilson of Geneva, Til., then A lack of space forbids our reporting i 
moved that the speakers be limited to fif- detail what was said by the bret ren gi 
teen minutes each unless granted longer in these reports, but we may say a i w 
time by the chair, or conference. Carried, {encouraging to'listen to them, an le 

Bro. L. II. Chase, of Adrian, Mich., then of them was to the effect that the: cause i was 
proceeded to address the Conference upon ; in a healthy state. Efforts hat cen • 
the subject of God’s promises as a means by various enemies to create division duc 
whereby men can attain to the divine na- j the excitement had died ou , an

lie claimed that the usual method of those who had been affected even to theRe
calling upon God in revival meetings for {gree of espousing the fase 
“ the power” was all a farce, and that the mortal resurrection of God s saints, we e 

•only power Of God for the salvation of men {retreating from the positio , °
was the Gospel. ' back to the citadel of truth.

Bro. J. M. Stephenson, of TVrightstown, (hTmuch morc^good could be
Wis., then followed with an address upon 1 ever clc. , * concert of action. If
the subject of a unit faith. in which he cn- {accomp is ■ - u mi^ht become a
deavored to show that the multitudinous this could be effected ^ ^ 
faiths or Christendom could not W G.d poiYonn^he - S^cmcnt
because they were not a unit. The Bible (Money rh c-nc^csted that it was
spoke of the faith as. thc “one faith.’ This ^ ^""together and say
faith knew but one hope. Hence, all true i an ea-y , use demanded
Christians had hot one hope. The ^lisU SThese m^n n“ded something 
faith, or one Gospel, was properly defined as evapgeK . ui^sc „ th n_
“ Good News ” or God’s charm. It was a more than a God  ̂an
compound of two Saxon words, viz., good ^acks Methodist minister who
■and spell. There was nothing but good ^ached for a congelation, and at the
news in the Gospel, hence it exercised a {had wanfed his pay. An old
drawing influence! He said that in former end of the surprised that
years he used to seek to scare men to the j ^rrow-soulcd incmber was
-anxious bench through fear. Ho used to > J*e u^S®d ... th nuestion whether ho did 
uncap hell, and exhibit to them the damned ted himi wit ^ ]g Certainly,” said 
soul writhing in eternal torture, and wrought. not preach t ^ n j cftt soUis? and, if 
upon the fears of his hearers until they al-Hhc minister, »it would require a
most imagined that the house in which they s I could n • s t0 make a mCal.”
were was surrounded with the demons of j hundred of t sctQ thc assembly 
bell. This was all wrong. S acHn concert onVis important point. 7

Addresses were delivered by Brethren J. >lo were concluded the
Wilcox, E. Hoyt, A. J. Eychnncr.

TVilson, N. Bond, and others, the tenor of ^ oicmblv which was listened to with 
which was similar to those who had pre- yto thc asscyno y,

•■ceded them. ^gratifying interest.
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Gospel Banner and Millennial Advocate.270
The Ecclesia of God near Chesterfield, Macoupin Co., < profit of convening with you, who arc gazing in- 

JU., to the Brethren of the Ahrahamic Faith con- \ tcntly on the prophetic wonders and promised blcs- 
vened at Chicago, sends Christian salutation. \ sings of that Coming Age, the nearness of which is 

Very Dear Brf.trrrk :-By tho favor of God by events both in Europeand Asia.The
we are again permitted to send you this letter of? *’ porl“»cc. c a . . A . . u involving our 
correspondence and fraternal greeting that yon j eVcrnnl sal Nation or dreadful failure, and the des-

ledge of our affairs, and nrenewol of the assurance a";, "nfd0^s"' Snm,Und pc«?st°cn?cirort™n o«

in the deliberations of the assembly, and to enjoy * ,* opposition of error and infidel-
ivth yon the comforting and s lengthen,nl: intlu-1 ■ ““ ‘V* ,lrscl,lcps with the prospect of iolier-
cnees, naturally flowing from a harmonious convo-) .7 * ««pndnrin?
cation of the saints of God. Remember, brethren. ■‘■"R « *h»™of'the ''Mrue 11iclie:s . ^
it is now miibhnrvcst with us, and it requires our ^,once> oud th<> ™i “'‘7 °r lhc c0m,D6 K,Db
^Since las'twe wrote you ive have had In addi- tob^”J^toj?e"^%hfaBfi5Sl0ncetins,Hfe*bo matted 
tions to out body, making our present number ten “ S dim! ivcight of glory which awaits 
wi h afairprosneet for others We are at work > “he ovcrcoimars by faith ? Shall the pleasures of 
batt ing "for the faith once delivered unto ‘be ‘ 10 Dy t the ly[,r|d s smile

applause cheat us out of all ^wealth of the 
of the enemy. The cause is advancing slowly but 5 V"Siom of Heaven r Never t Sha the desire w
anrely at this point and notwithstanding the oppo- -"S v in - olTe nee cause us' to compromise or
s,t,on ,. strong, subtle, and malteious, some from ««p°‘portion Sf the truth ? «„/ shall oar

Our fol (dread of being thought intolerant and proseripin e, 
owship one with another is unbroken. We arc) ind,l,cc to throw iheUrach* •

wulking in love one for another, and ali thc mem-> }k?ly cachets of ou. fi lend s r.!rlv laid before
bers of tho household of God, keeping tho unity \ j1!^3 of fj?d 3 " ord bayc bee y •
«f the Spirit in the bond of peace. There nrc no «nd he has been kindly; un it'cd [imcand na. 
schisms in the body. We meet from house to to investigate ? Aro we
house on each first day for mutual comfort and in { refuse to regard ns a good Cl * ... t t Jth
struction by searching the scriptures, and to re- doo,s ^ hardest fiphting m ?PP03‘tl°nhi^ £££ 
member Him who soon will come forth from the and stubbornly clings to <ioctr nes foi■ uh cli he c 
heavens as the conquering champion of our salva- assign no better reason than the merest inicrene 
tiou. We have the word proclaimed from time to ^'ml. thc Plnmest asscrtion.s or G iuo m 
time by Bro. Keller, and we hope the
seed thus sown may germinate and bring forth "ot at thc expense of truth “d ^°Ydccds .nd 
fruit to the honor and glory of God. Treat n T?r*an. kladl>*. bIc?S ",th, gl;nthn’i i

We send a cordial invitation to any of the breth- inat™«t.m. tbc G?S[)Cl blLl dc° ,„1 mnn while ren who travel, to call on us and share our hospi- C°°.d Christian, because he is a moi at man % n 
tality. especially those who preach the Word. Let is tenant of the Fa.th, and disobedient withal, 
such stop at Shipman, on the C. A. k St. Louis R. J'ct u,9. dcar brethren. Bland up for ‘he tr ^
]».. and inquire for Thomas Hodgson, living five th°uKb n °Ti ?nd "1 n ;« i f, Sacrifice
miles north, or S. V. Keller, living seven "miles costof aUthat we hold dear 
north-west. Brethren, pray for us. and join with ) a11 lf nccd be.—the tics of friendship, 
us in praying for thc speedy realization of our esteem of neighbors .religious .0“®®J“tions 
hope. We feel at times quite lonely, separated as privileges, applause and feme,and be world«,, 
we are so far from our brethren, but we take com- »a,ne- Do »ke of u ^'J*'Lrchowd the
fort in thc reflection that it will not be so long.)who sold all that he had and °[ l
Soon we shall meet in the General Assembly, the bc,d containing the hidden treasure Our Ua 
church of thc first-born, and hold sweet converse bc.s "?l 'n physical martyrdom, lhc trial o. 
one with another as we walk amid the vine-clad faith 13 «ot b>' faSSot and flame- rb * ° u 0f 
hills of Judea, or linger together by the river of > loyalty is not to be made by the instrumenis 
life listening to tho voice of praise os its rippline l0,'ture of heathen magistrates. These: Deiong 
waves break on iLs verdant shores. PP 8 to the present. Zeal for the truth and a IrailhM

May the great Head of the Church meet with > discharge of every known dnt^, in the lear anu 
you, inspire you with wisdom, great harmony in } °S God. will secure our■ admiasioi f t^”e
your council, and bestow His favor upon Von. don\ T7.our brothcr look,nS fof fSl 
Brethren, farewell, walk in love, and the God of i Great King, o . •
peace be with you all. Amen. ( It was then moved that a committee □

Another communication form Bro. Wince j appointed to report a plan of operations tor 
was received two days after the Conference i the action of the Conference relative to
closed. Not having been read, therefore, j work of an evangelist and permanent organ-
we incorporate it into our report, for the ization. Brethren J. F. Wilcox, J. • 
benefit of all. It is as follows: j Booth Jos Wilson P. T. Halstead Mat

thew Knowles, and S. L. Jackson were ap
which an ad-

nrc

time to time, sec the light, to our comfort and 
joicing, and thc dismay of the adversary. 1 
lo\Vshin one with another i« unbroken

Piercetou, Kosciusko Co., Ind., July 1, 1869. <
To the Brethren of tho Abrohamic Faith in Con-) pointed said committee, after

"5| rdH’"0"?T“thaTi‘fg:;n0ot,'0pur?uant to
with brethren whose words I have often road, but (jl“J0l>lrn[11ent, the proceedings were opened 
whoso laces I never saw, and living voice never (by singing.
iieard. But I must forego both the pleasure and ' Bro. If. V. Reed, of Harvard, 111., then

:
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addressed the Convention for n short timet same be published weekly, instead of semi- 
on the oneness of God’s purposes in the plan ) monthly as at present.
•of salvation. It had always been the same. ( After a vote of thanks to the brethren of 
That while we found a thousand different j Chicago, for the kind hospitality that had 
faiths in the world, yet man alone was re- j extended to all the members of the Confer- 
sponsible for them. From man they origina-< ence, and prayer by the Chairman, the mcct- 
•ted. The world had its Wesleys, Calvins, j ing adjourned sine die.
.Luthers, and others, as leaders and founders} Tuos. Wilson, Secretary.
of their various schisms and faiths ; but no 
true believer will pin his faith on any man, 
living or dead, but on Jesus Christ alone.
.He is all in all, and there is no other name 
given under heaven, than His, whereby man 
could be saved, God is now taking out a 
people for llis name. The Bible was all suf
ficient for us without the man-made creeds 
and issues of the present day.

After the close of Bro. Reed’s remarks the 
committee appointed in the morning re
ported the following resolutions, which 
were adopted:

f
: l
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July 15tli, 1SG9.

The Second Appearing.—No. 2.
The Second Advent of Jesus occupie

Resolve/l, That the Brethren of the One Faith l such an important and prominent place i 
assembled in Chicago, July 4th and 5th, orgaui/.e < i
themselves into a permanent association, to be j the Christian system, that the event ltsch 
known as the Northwestern Cliristian Association : 
and that the object of this association shall be the 
advancement of the cause of truth.

and its attendant circumstances and results
fill a large portion of the prophetic page.

th c^Stateso J Illinois ^owrVLconsAn'SS,^ \ We showed in our last that it is the hope 
Michigan, and Ohio be cordially invited to co-op-1 of the Church—that the true believer in all 
erate with us in the good work

Resolved, That this association, in its future gatb- . ...
crings, shall be composed of delegates who shall S glorious and thrilling scene—and principally

Ak‘h° < because that will be the time for the realize-
Revolted, That every regularly organized con

gregation of believers shall bo entitled to three 
votes for the first ten members or less, and one
other delegate for every ten members additional. ^ Church, Israel, and the world at large. 
ap^»„V'olncMoSfr4"ilte° °f f°Ur b° \ “ Amaring of Christ will not

Resolved, That an evangelist be immediately sc- s he simultaneous to the Church and the 
lcc.tcd to labor in the ficUfa term of one year. world_at least s0 NVe think the Scriptures

After the adoption of the foregoing reso- j teach. Still it is not two future comings, 
lutions, the Chair appointed Brethren Mat- f ....... . .
tliew Knowles, P. Fahrney, E. Francis, and hut one only; appearing/rjt to his saints, 
William Pottle, as the Financial Committee, < and then to the world. It is something like 
All of whom arc of Chicago. i the coming of a prince, or the visit of some

It was then moved that Bro. J. M. Stcph-j monarch to a city. The visit is expected 
enson bo chosen as evangelist, to act forUie time previous to its taking place,
.ensuing year. Carried. ) r .. . .

It was also resolved that a committee of 5 H Bcnerally great preparations are made 
be appointed to consult with other Confer-( for it. At tho appointed time the civil 
cnccs of tho brethren, now held at stated j thoritics, attended by the military and tho 
periods, in Illinois and Wisconsin, with a j prjncipaj
View of limiting the number of meetings to ' , wclcomo tho illustrious
four each year. This committee was named)inL*' , .. . , . , .
by the Chair as follows : Brethren L. Z. visitor. They meet him and sec him hefore 
Baker, Joseph Wilson, C. A. Saylor, J. F. j the common people, or tho crowds in the 
Wilcox, and H. V. Reed. j yct it is only one coming. So of our

A resolution was then passed expressing \ Lor(ps coming. The cry is heard, “ Be- 
mc^ j how, the bridegroom cometh, go ye out ,o
dom} of Chicago, and the Gospel Banner, of'meet him. I he shout, the voice of the 
Geneva, into one periodical, and that the { archangel, and the trump of God, will wa*

i \\

ages has been looking and waiting for that •I

tion of all the exceeding great and precious 
promises, which have been made to the
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of the city, go out of the citymen
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ken the sleeping saints, and they with the ? Jesus, and to change the living saints, and 
living will be caught away to meet the j then to receive them to himself. 1 Thcss. 
Lord—they go out to meet him. 1 Thcss. fiv. 15-18; Phil. iii. 20; 1 John iii. 2; John 
iv. 10. These then necessarily see him ? xiv. 3 ; 2 Thcss. ii. 1. (3.) He will come 
first, or in other words he comes and ap-jto reward his saints according to their 
pears to them before he docs to those (works, which he will do by giving them 
whom they leave behind. It seems very \honor and glory, position and power in the 
proper and reasonable that those who have \ kingdom of God, which kingdom he comes 
been looking for his coming, and have been f to establish. Rev. xxii. 12; Matt. xvi. 27; 
preparing for it, should have the first in-j2 Cor. v. 10. (4.) lie will come to bo 
terview. When Jesus left the world it was j honored and glorified in his saints—2 Thcss'. 
in a very quiet and unostentatious manner,! i. 10—which will be done, when the whole 
and only in the presence of his disciples, j body shall have been gathered together, and 
They only saw him go up from them into j presented faultless to himself, a glorious 
heaven ; the world was ignorant of it. But (assembly, without spot, or wrinkle, or any 
few would believe that he had been raised j such thing. Eph. v. 27; Jude 24. 
from the dead, much less that he had been c Theso arc some of the purposes for 
taken up bodily to the throne of God in the ! which he will first appear to his people, 
heavens. It is so even now. The testi- c To us it seems reasonable that it should be 
mony of the apostles is not generally cred- {so. Jesus has gone into the heavens to ob- 
ited. A great, part of the religious world jtqin the royalty of the kingdom, and also to 
doubt the facts. They ignore the resurrec-j appear in the presence of his Father for us. 
ion of the crucified Jesus. They say its Then it is right, that on his return he 
ouldnotbe; neither could he be taken up \ should call his servants around him, to 

into heaven. But the record affirms it, and j whom he committed his affairs during his 
it also says that he will corac in like man-1 absence, that they may receive according 
ncras he went. Bee Acts i. 11. The an-j to what has been done* The victor has the 
gels said that it wo::ld bo the same Jesus < promise of power over the nations, and to 
uhom the apostles had seen taken up who j sit down with Jesus on his throne. Rev. ii. 
should come. Then he must appear to the j 20, 27; iii. 21. And this glorious reward 
awakened Peter, ar.d James, and John, and j is to be given when he comes, and shared 
the rest of the disciples who were familiar j to each one as his work has been. As 
with his person, as the same Jesus, and be j there is a great work before Messiah at his 
identified by them as such. The marks on j Second appearing, he will associate with 
his hands and feet and temples, and the [ himself to assist in that work, all those 
wound in Ins s.de, in connection with the j who have become one with him in charac- 
gencral contour of his person, will be suf- J ter, through the glad tidings, and obedience 
ficient to convince them that he is indeed (thereto. These have been taken out of the 
their once crucified Master, but who is
alive for evermore, and in a glorified state, j Lord’s name, and they will also be gathered 
And if he comes also in like manner as he J from all parts of the world, whether living 
went away, then he will come quietly, and ! or dead, as “ the first-fruits” to God and the 
unobserved by the world, to some certain j Lamb, to some locality where “ the King in 
locality, where his saints will be gathered j his beauty” will be, and there receive their

reward of glory and honor, be organized in- 
Now the object of Christ’s appearing first J to tho royal house of David, and admitted 

to his saints
salvation of those who look for him. Heb. I 
is. 28. And as that salvation is a deliver- saints with close fellowship with himself 
ancc from death and the grave, he will 1 and given them the glory which the Father 
come—(2.) To raise those who sleep inf has given him, (John xvii. 22,) % then ho

272

world by the belief of the truth, for thonow

together to meet him.

to be this—(1.) The j into the Mclchizcdek priesthood.
Haying thus blessed and honored his

seems
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will come with his saints to the world, sud-} to try them that dwell upon the earth. Be- 
denly and unexpectedly as a thief. 1 Thcss. \ hold, I come quickly ; hold that fast which 
v. 2; Rev. xvi. 16; 1 Thess. iii. 13; Jude thou hast that no man take thy crown,” 
14; Zech. xiv. 6, He will come attended Rev. iii. 10,11. Isaiah also seems to have 
by angels, flaming fire, power and great (had a glimpse of this same period. He 
glory. See Matt. xvi. 27; 2 Thess. i. 7 (says--Thy dead men shall live, together 
8; Mark viii. 28 ; xiii. 26 ; Luke ix. ,26. with my dead body shall thy arise. Awake
He will come to the Mount of Olives, which and sing, ye that dwell in dust; for thy

dew is as the dew of herbs, and the earth 
shall cast out the dead. Come, my people,, 
enter thou into thy chambers, and shut thy

11R- • *iI l

a
I

' 1 : •
will then be reft asunder, Zech xiv. 4 ; and 
to deliver oppressed Judah at Jerusalem.
Sec Dan. xii. 1-3; Zech. xiv. 3, 4; Matt. . , .
sxiv,29, 30; Luko xxi. 27,28. Do will doors about thec; hide thyself as i were
.. . . , .. . nnA r:,i for a littlo moment, until the indignation bothen signally punish h.s enemies and rid to* ^ bch’old) (he Lofd comclh out
the land of its oppressors. Micah iv. 11-/ y . , , ;nunu:*-nfc ftr
13; Joel iii. 9-17 Isa. xvii. 12-14; Jude of his place to punish the ml,abilanh of the 
14 15 ■ 2 Thess i 8 He will destroy the earth for their iniquity; the earth shall alse
antichrist, (2 Thess. ii. 8 ; Rev. six. 20,) disclose her blood, and shall no more cove
and tread the winepress of the wrath of her slain, Isa. xxvi. 19 ■— Analogy I.
God. Rev. xix. 11-21; Isa. lxi. 3, 4. We teaches the same thing, 
request the reader to refer to these refer- being warned of God of things not seen as 
cnees for proof of the several points, as our) yet, moved with fear, prepared an ark to the
space is too limited to allow quotations ’the'worid? and became heir of the
full length. We think that the evidence dcroncci tne wo" ’ . . 7
produced will be sufficient to show that the r,S teousness ^ uc v„art.’w«s Monh jn 
resurrection of the dead, and translation of One hundred and twenty « « -

131 »h“l “"“S *■"'l* i ,™ , for lira hra I ran
great glory, according to many testimonies, j . ,. * * * For. i f r - i * « before me in this generation. * * * tor

Jude 14, 16. If then the saints arc trif/w^en. • „ p^i hml mmmand-the Lord Jesus when he makes his public j with all the animals, as God had command^
manifestation, and in connection with himjc » c® cyc 10 ’ , irk. of safety

(him in 1 Noah was in the arx oi saicty 
will judge the world, they must have been la beforc thc flood came, or judg-

shall ajptryeato sLlltri: Z £ Sodom. Before the Lord destroyed Sodo. 
in glory/’ Col iii. 4. The manifestation of Abraham -- infonued. ^messenger, 
the one will be the period of the manifestation ^ ^ ycngeanco .

That thcTlooking and waiting saints ^ G^T
be taken from thc evil to come we think is! cities unt interceding with the-
plainly implied in the language addressed 22. d"m\clicvc(, that “ the Judge
o the church at Philadelphia. “ Because Lord or S ^ do r- ht „ and woul(1 

thou hast kept the word of my patience I of till the e with the wicked,
also will keep thee from thc hour of tempta- $ not destroy u ®

• tion, which shall come upon all thc world, (And when Judah a e up le cup o

I .

i

“ By faith, Noah,

\con-
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Gospel Banner and Millennial Advocate.
iniquity, and wrath was about to be poured j 
upon them to the uttermost, the disciples of'
Jesus took advantage of the warning given 
them by our Lord, and fled to the moun
tains, so that among the eleven hundred \ 9uiry nnd investigation, I desire you to file

your objection to More Anon's positive arti
cle on the coming of Christ.

3nd. Do 1 understand you to say in an- 
onc Christian among them. Truly, “ the jswer to a “ seeckcr after truth” concerning 
Lord knoweth how to deliver the godly out) ft0 resurrection of infants, that those that

s Christ blessed have the promise of life?
3rd. Is there any promise now to parents 

unto the day of judgment to be punished.” > concerning their infants ?
If Noah was delivered from the flood of wa- i 4th. Please explain why Paul said, lie 
ters which came in upon the ungodly, and S labored to attain a resurrection from the

'dead? if he was sure of it without strug- 
....... , , . . . gling fur it. I desire you to examine the

overwhelmed the cities of the plain, so will; original on that text, as it is the favorite 
the righteous be delivered from that hour; hobby of the immortal resurrcctionsts in this 
of trial—14 the great tribulation”—which is j Part of thc country.

5th. And last, but not least, I desire to 
. know if man is raised immortal how can you 

Christ will appear the second time for their believe in thc annihilation of thc wicked ? or 
salvation, and take them to himself, that) will there be two resurrections—one mortal, 
where he is, there his servants may be also \the othcr immortal. Please answer through

Let the disciple of Jesus give heed to the lh.c&lnncr s°°n as practicable. In hope 
„ . ... . m . b of immortality at Christs own appointed

warning of the great Teacher, with reference > time, yours, Wu. Tidrow.
0 that day—the day when he shall come to)

274:
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Queries.
Atchison, Kan., Juno 28th, 1809. 

Bno. Wilson :—As this is an age of in

thousand who perished at thc destruction of
Jerusalem, there is no record that there was

of temptations, and to reserve thc unjust

<
if Lot was saved from the fiery deluge which

“ to try them that dwell on thc earth.” Thc

Answers.
Udge an ungodly world. Says he—1“ Take J i. As to filing our objections to More 

heed to yourselves, lest at any time your I Anon’s article on the Coming of Christ, we 
hearts be overcharged with surfeiting and arc doing it in part by articles on the Sec- 
drunkenness, and cares of this life, and so j ond Appearing—showing that Christ will 
that day come upon you unawares. For as j not appear simultaneously to the church 
a snare shall it come on all them that dwell j and the world. ' 
on the face of thc whole earth.

AfnAiF/iirtA e , * ”c know j made use of, that causes our correspon-
of no way to escape from that hour of judg- dent to make the inquiry.

A 3. We know of no special promiso which

we

ment, when the vials of wrath will be) 
poured out, but by a removal or translation, will cover or meet the inquiry of our friend, 
This is promised to thc faithful. But it is j that is, if
not every one “who can abide thc day ofj presume he refers to those who die in in- 
his coming, or who shall stand when he ap- i fancy. God 
pearcth.” If wc keep “ thc word of his pa- even any of thc human race should die in 
ticncc ” now, he promises to keep us from childhood. Hence he has given a promise 
that hour of trial when it shall come; then j to restored Israel, that in the times of 
this present trial of our faith will be ‘‘found j tilulion they shall enjoy long life—“ as the 
unto praise, and honor, and glory, at thc \ days of a tree arc the days of my people,

and mine elect shall long enjoy the work of 
Wc shall continue the subject in our next, j their hands. They shall not labor in vain, 

nnd also point out some 
Second Appearing.

understand him fright. Wcwc

designed that one-half ornever

res-

nppearing of Jesus Christ.”

of the results of the \ nor bring forth for trouble ; for they arc the 
seed of thc blessed of thc Lord, and their off
spring with them,” fsa. Ixv, 22, 23. “ ThereEditor.

I
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275The Great Tribulation”
shall be no more thence an infant of days; than, after they have known it to turn from 
* * * the child shall die an hundred ] the holy commandment delivered unto 
years old,” verse 20. This is a glorious j them,” for “ the latter end is worse with 
promise, but it relates to those who live in j them than the beginning.” It may be said

’ of them as Jesus said of Judas, “ it wero

t 4

! 2

the land of Israel during the millennial age,
better for that man if he had not been born.” 
Such will not have a glorious resurrection

and not to those who die now. j; .4. The passage our correspondent refers 
to is Phil. iii. 11,—“ If by any means 

• might attain unto the resurrection of the j shame and contempt. John v. 29 ; Dan. 
dead.” The original gives a more definite j xxx- 2. Editor.
idea. It reads—“ if possible I may attain 
to the resurrection from among the dead.”

I j to life, but to judgment, and everlasting

The “Great Tribulation.”
“ And when he had opened the fifth seal, I sa 

Paul labored to have a glorious resurrection > under the altar the souls of them that were slab
-to belong to “ the first-fruits to God end ) 8#
the Lamb.” In order to obtain this, he ) ing, Dow long, 0 Lord, holy and true,;dost thou 

i. » u. ,, ... , . , , ) not judge and avenge uur blood on them that dwell
forgetting those things which are be- j on ear(h? Ana white robes were given unto

bind, and reaching forth unto those things ) them • and It was said unto them, that they 
«. , , - Z , , , ( should rest yet for a little season, until their fel-

wnich are before, I press toward the mark ) jow servants also, and their brethren, that should 
for the prize of the high calling of God in j be killed as they were, should be fulfilled.” Rev.
Christ Jesus,” Phil. iii. 13, 14. It was aj'*\? 11‘ .. r
. . , ’ , . j One would suppose that the execution of
labor, a struggle, an anxiety, that he might thc u four sorc judgments of God” at the
41 lay hold of that for which he had been j opening of the first four of the seals, might
laid hold of by Christ Jesus.” If the doc- i suffice to bring the nations to repentance, so

°>«» - »• - “ ! jr&ria; bsehsks:
Paul was very foolish and inconsistent. But reformers and a iukc warm church ! But 
he did not believe the doctrine. He believed j 0ur Lord says, “ these be the days of ven- 
that “if the dead rise not, then Christ is gcancc, that all things which are written
not raised ; and if Christ be not raised, your ^ay be fulfilled,” and the judgments thus 
t ... . (far developed, though “sore,” our Lord
faith is vain ; ye arc yet in your sins. Thcn)^^ (Matt xxiv. 8,) are but “the begin- 
they which arc fallen asleep in Christ are j ning of sorrows.”
perisoed,” 1 Cor. XV. 16-10. But if the? Without attempting anything like acriti-

truo. lie knew that without a resurrection with Scripture. to ascertain thc period of 
he would never live again ; more than this, J the “ Great Tribulation,” and its relations 
he knew that if he did not attain to that res- to thc day of “ vengeance written.” to fall

resurrection, ’—he would miss “ the mark, of our redccmcd has come,” it will be tho 
the prize of his high calling.” Hence his (“day of vengeance of our God,” on tho 
strenuous endeavors to be approved. < apostate nations. A most deeply interest-

6. There is no evidence that any one will < 'hn6 Chris-
no raised immortal, except thc approved— tians’bo subjcct to this Great Tribulation? 
those whose names are found in the Lamb’s \ We rend that “ great multitudes, which no

man can number,” arc to “ come out of great
eternal life and they shall never perish. But < “ti'ih 'thei^' 
there is a class who will bo “ hurt of thc j ch vii 9_H.) This great multitude 
second death.” For these there is “a ccr- c to “come out of all nations, and people, and 
tain fearful looking for of judgment,” and “a < kindreds, and tongues,” during this “ great 
Borer punishment” than those experienced tribulation ” vvl-ich must he the nine with
who died without mercy under the Mosaic i ‘^'ng uponltU the world to try thcmMm't 
law. I«or such it “ had been better for them i dwell upon thc earth,” (Rev. iii. 10,) and 
not to have known thc way of righteousness, (Christians of tho stamp of tho Philadcl*

says,
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1 phians, are to “ escape,” or be “ kept from \ last plagues and the fullest measure of M tho 

that hour of temptation.” ( wrath of Almighty God.” The poor, per-
Our Lord, in Ilis discourse with the) sccuted and suffering saints can only cry 

•disciples, recorded in'Luke xxi, must have!“ with a loud voice, saying, How long, O 
referred to the same class of exempts, for' Lord, holy and true, dost thou not avenge 
He says, when the events of the great tribu-> our blood on them that dwell on the earth V” 
lation “ begin to come to pass,” then “look {This cry will hasten “the great day of Ilis 
up, for your redemption draweth near,” and {wrath,” as we sec in the opening of the 
adds, “ see that you arc counted worthy to {sixth seal; and then the wicked in turn cry, 
escape all these things, and to stand before < and utter the desparing appeal to the moun- 
the Son of Man.” Many other Scriptures ofa ) tains and rocks to fall on them, and hide 
similar import might be educed, but it is (them from'the face of Him that sitteth on 
not-my object to discuss the question here, {the throne, and from the wrath of the 
only to raise it for (he practical reflections ) Lamb.
of the reader. If thero are qualifications, j Hcv'. vi. 12—“ And I beheld, when ho 
the possession of which will enable living) had opened the sixth seal, and lo, there was 
Christians to “ escape” this “great tribu- (a great earthquake, and the sun became 
lation,” when the preliminary events “ be- 5 black as sackcloth of hair, and the moon 
gin to come to pass,” it greatly concerns (became as blood; and the stars of heaven 
•every believer in heart, as well as the faith- i fell unto the earth, even as a fig tree castcth 
ful student of all prophecy, to see to it, that j her untimely figs, when she is shaken by a 
they possess those qualifications; for all {mighty wind.” Follow out the chapter, 
•others, with the luke-warm Christians, will j dear reader, then turn to what our Lord 
“ pass on and be punished or, in Christ’s {said when referring to this rare event, as 
other words, “buy of him gold tried in the) reported in Matt, xxiv, Mark xiii, and Luke 
'.fire.” Peter’s language is, “ be saved so as j xxi. Zechariah, also, in reference to the 
by fire.” ) time our Lord will come and set His feet on

That there should be another period of) the Mount of Olives, with Ilis saints, (chap, 
icrsecution for the church, is a very unwel- { xiv,) describes the effect of this same “carth- 
:ornc doctrine to be preached at this late) quake so mighty and so great” by the cleav- 
iay. But how believers in the great Book j ing of the mountain. In all these parallel 
of Prophecy can avoid the conclusion, is < passages, we hear of the “ earthquake,” and 
iraarvelous. It can only be done by somejMso, in Rev. xi. lo—“The same hour” of 
•uncertain and mystical interpretation given (the resurrection and the ascension of the 
to the strongest and boldest of metaphors \ two witnesses, ‘‘there was a great carth- 

msed by the Holy Spirit, while dictating the) quake.” If this does not establish the pos- 
prophctic writings of the Old and New Tes-1 ition that the opening of the six seals in 

Jtaments. The apostolic epistles abound in ' this chapter presents a grand and complete 
•warnings of the great apostasy of “ the last j outline of the whole period of the war, from 

• days,” and the consequent “great tribula- (the first sign of the Lord’s approach on the 
•tion to” follow. What means the “ harvest) “ white horse with one crown,” till the 
•and vintage,” at the “end of this age ?” c close of the war of conquest, when he ap* 
IVhat is more fearfully indicative of this (pears on the same “ white horse with many 
•greatest of all persecutions, than the lan-j crowns,” we despair of proving anything by 
:guage of Daniel, quoted by Jesus, “a time (a comparison of Scripture with Scripture, 
•of trouble such as never was since there was i If then, the sixth chapter of the Apoca- 
•a nation, no, nor ever shall be hereafter.” {lypsc begins and ends the first outline of 
We find this “ time of trouble,” sketched, (the war of the second advent, for tho “ rc- 

•as it were, the first dark outline in this! demption of the purchased possession,’ 
sixth chapter of Revelation. The “ tribu-j bringing us down to the “great day of the 

ilation” which is meted out to the Chris- > wrath of Almighty God,” with the announce- 
tians, is located about midway in the pic- f ment that the “ kingdoms of this world have 

'ture, at the opening of the fifth seal. The (become the kingdoms of our Lord and nis 
•opening of the first four seals, we find the) Christ;” then all which follows in this 
•development and execution of the four ordi- <vvonderful book, is the filling up of thatout- 
•darily elements of God’s judgments on the j line, by giving the various details of that 
wicked, which onlv makes them the more { war, until permanent peace ensues. When- 
furious, and incites them lo the persecution j ever a new character is introduced, his 

•of the righteous. In their impotent rage ; antecedents arc traced back to the Pr0P,lc[ 
•and madness, they may think to avenge J cies of the Old and New Testaments, 
their own sufferings but it only hastens the out any occasion of looking for a shadowy

•execution of more powerful judgments of fulfillment in the dim pages of prorane i^
‘God, and the pouring out of the seven tory. Any other exposition will plunge
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into an ocean of uncertainty; into a chaos . Jesus was their Messiah. How would he 
of allegorical and mystical interpretation of {evade the force of the argument? Easy 
which no one can have an adequate concep- i enough if he takes the modern rules of cx- 
tion who has not been at the trouble of read- { egesis. lie turns to his own prophets and 
ing the various expositions of this single S reads, “But thou Bethlehem, Ephratah, 
portion of Scripture. I have been at that} though thou be little among the thousands 
trouble. {of Judah, yet out of thee shall He come

On the other hand, we follow the well-) forth unto me that is to be ruler in Israel.” 
known and certain guide, of a “ more sure {Now, adds the Jew in triumph, that char- 
word of prophecy,” being told that we do \acter you say was born in Bethlehem, was 
well to take heed” to this. It is exceeding-> not a “ruler of my people Israel.” A 
ly invigorating to one’s faith to read proph- j thorough Millenarian can meet this objection 
ecv in this manner; for it becomes indeed ) of the Jew, and no other but the most lit- 
a “ more sure word of prophecy yielding ' crnl construction of prophetic language can 
a comforting “light in a dark place,” and i meet it. Concede to that Jew that the 
our faith becoming a “ substance of things > child born in Bethlehem will be the ruler of 
hoped for” loses all its shadowy and inde- j His people Israel “in due time.” He was 
finable characteristics. Such, also, was the ) born “ King of the Jews,” not to dispute- 
exposition given to all the one hundred al- Jthc claim with Herod, as was feared, but to 
fusions of the prophets to the acts of our J first fulfil all that the prophets had written 
Lord at His first advent. It matters not)of the “sufierings of Christ,” and thci 
how many,, or what the metaphor, for in- i come back and realizcall the “glory whic 
stance, “a root out of the dry ground,” a) is to follow.” With such an exposition c 
“ sheep dumb before her shearers,” a “ vir- ] prophecy the Jew has no further occasion 
gin to conceive and bear a son all, every- > to stumble.—D. C. in Memphis Baptist. 
thing, received its literal fulfillment in the 
person and acts of Jesus. The learned Jew \
finds it easy to evade the force of all proph- / Incorruptible Body,
ecy as referring to Jesus of Nazareth, by ( The advocates of “ Mortal Emergence” 
adopting the mystical exegesis of Protest- j cfty, “ It is not true that incorruption and 
ant commentators in the exposition of a) immortality are the same.” They define 
thousand passages referring to the acts of)our caption thus, “unbroken, alive, not 
the same Jesus at His second coming. Let) dissolved.” Well, let us see who has com- 
us take for illustration, one passage from the (mitted the blunder. Webster says, “ In- 
prophet Micah, which the Scribes under- [corruptible—that which cannot he corrupted ; 
stood as referring to the place of the birth c Incorruption—exempt from decay.” Now 
of their Messiah. When Herod was 1 let Paul define. “ And changed the glory 
troubled by the inquiry of the “wise men)of the uncorruptible God into an image- 
from the East, where is He that is born king {made like corruptible man, and to birds, and 
of the Jews?” he “demanded of the Chief; fourfooted beasts, and creeping things.” 
Priests and the Scribes where Christ should {Rom. i. 23. How plain it is, that “ mortal, 
be born.” Suppose they had replied to ) man,” although “ alive, unbroken,. not dis- 
them in thehesitating and uncertain reliance / solved,”, is not uncorruptible, (or incorrup- 
upon the literal language of prophecy, and {tible, for it is the same,) but corruptible,, 
interposed the different opinions of students ? while the great God is incorruptible, who- 
of prophecy—that there were some fifty or c Paul says is also immortal, and that defin es 
sixty different villages which might answer s the other term. Now which shall we be- 
to the single allusion of one of the minor )lieve? Why Paul of course. But let us- 
prophets. They might say the language is {search again. Bro. Paul, we want you to 
very obscure, and symbolical. But “ they > testify again, for truly your prediction about 
said unto him, in Bethlehem of Judea: for (“ perilous times,” is being fulfilled. Hear* 
it is written by the prophet, And thou {ye:—“ And every man that striveth for the- 
Bethlehem, in the land of Judah, art not tho ) mastery is temperate in all things. Now 
•cast among the princes of Judea; for out <they do it to obtain a corruptible crown^;, 
of thee shall come a governor, that shall rule ) but we an incorruptible,” 1 Cor. ix. 25.. 
my people Israel.” ) Now what is the incorruptible crown which

Suppose wo take all other parts of»Christians strive for ? And when they get 
Prophecy as sure a guide to future events f it how long will it last? James says it is 
as was this from Micah to the “ wise men ja crown of life, which the Lord hath prom- 
of the East,” when so literally expounded. iised to them that love him, James i. 12 
Armed with this power, go to'a candid Jew \ Rev. ii. 10 ; 2 Tim. iv. 8. Erring brethren 
and urge upon him this exposition of the ) will you let Peter settle the trouble? When- 
Scribes, given to Ilerod as an evidence that) speaking of our inheritance he defines it
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thus—it is “ incorruptible, and undefiled,> ticed by all nations. Does this prove that 
and fades not away.” “ Being born’( or begot* J to be the true religion? This rule of prov- 
ten) again not of corruptible seed, but of in- \ ing a thing by the majority, or even by the 
corruptible, by the word of God, which j mass, of the human race would prove ldola- 
livcth and abideth forever.” { try, and many other errors, to be truths.

Now let us sum up, and get the conclu- \ On this ground, the minority, ‘‘the little
flock,” must always be in the wrong !

But I will take another false doctrine and 
show that it has been as widely believed as

2. The great God is immortal and incor-[ it is claimed that the immortality of the
ruptible. (soul has been. The doctrine of the trans-

3. Christians are begotten of incorrupti-) migration of souls is manifestly a false doc-
blo seed. {trine; yet a large majority of the human

4. They then begin to seek and strive for j race has always believed jt. It teaches that
an incorruptible crown. Sthe soul lived before it came into this

5. Even a crown of life that fades not {world, and that when this body dies, the 
away, and obtain it when “every seed gets [soul will pass into another body, and then 
his own body.” This incorruptible seed (into another, till it is finally re-absorbed in- 
which abides forever, will bring forth (or S to God from whom it came.
cause to) an incorruptible body, not subject) We all readily agree that this is an error; 
to decay. “It is sown a natural body ; it is ?yet it has obtained a general belief among 
raised a spiritual body.” “ But they which {mankind. Of this fact there is abundant 
shall be accounted worthy to obtain that j proof, though my limits will allow me to 
world, and the resurrection from the dead, (ofTer but little. Says the New American 
neither marry, nor are given in marriage; i Cyclopedia, Art. Metempsychosis : “This 
neither can they die any more ; for they are i idea [of the transmigration of souls] belongs 
(then, not subsequently made so,) equal un-! to the oldest religions of India and Egypt, 
to the angels ; and are the children of God [and is one of the earliest forms in which the
being the children of the resurrection.” doctrine of immortality appears................It
“ As for me I will behold thy face in j is a prominent feature in the system of
righteousness; I shall be satisfied when I {Brahmanism and Buddhism.................The
awake in thy likeness.” And John says, j idea appears in the tenets of the Gnostics 
“ When he appears, we shall belike him for Jand the Manicheans, and of some other her- 
we shall see him as he is.” Glorious hope 1 {etical sects. It was also a part of the doctrine 
happy dayl when God’s people shall all be [of the Druids, and is still believed by the 
free from sin’s corrupting bands, possess in- i Druses and various other tribes in western 
corruptible bodies like the Lord, who is the j Asia and Africa.” Says Dr. Horne: “ The 
sample and first-fruits of them that slept.) Tartars and American Indians believe in the 
He lives to die no more; death has no !transmigration of human souls into the 
more dominion over him. So will the har- bodies of beasts.” Of the Chinese lie says: 
vest be all glorious, spiritual, and powerful, [ “ The absurd notion of the transmigration 
—yes, immortal; neither can they die any {of souls is universal.”
tnore. Amen. Tuos. E. Adams. ) The above-named nations alone constitute

a majority of the human race. They have 
One Argument for the Immortality of s Hdd, and still hold, this absurd doctrine.

>Adam Clarke says Most of the Asiatic na- the Soul Considered. tions hftve belic'ed jn tho (loctnnc 0f trans-
One of the main arguments which is re-[migration.” “ It was pretty general both

lied upon to prove the soul is immortal, is among Greeks and Asiatics.” “The Mexi-
the nsserted universal belief of all nations, [cans believed also in the transmigration of 
in all ages, in this doctrine. Those who souls.” Bishop Warburton makes this 
have written in defence of the immortality broad statement in regard to the belief of
of the soul, assert that this doctrine has the ancients, and the facts justify the state-
been universally believed. Hence, they ar- {ment: “ The doctrine of the mctempsycho- 
guc that it must be true, or else why so gen- {sis as it signified a moral designation o 
orally believed? So argues Dr. Dick, Dr. > Providence, came originally from Eo)'P ’ 
Clark, Luther Lee, and others. Now sup- {and was, as we have said, believed by a 
pose what they say were true, how much > mankind.”
would it prove for the immortality of the j Dr. Alger says: “ No doctrine has 
soul ? Have not other doctrines, which we j ted so extensive, controlling and pennon 
know to be false, been almost, if not quite, [an influence upon mankind as that o
Universally believed? Idolatry, with the <cmpsychosis...............Such a tbcor>r’h th

Jjxcoption of a small class, has been prac-s raaturod, bore unresisted sway througn
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sion of the whole matter.

1. A living mortal man is subject to de-i
cay.
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Eastern World long before Moses slept ini The infidels and skeptics study the Book 
his little ark of bulrushes on the shores of! of Nature, and declare their unbelief in 
the Egyptian river; Alexander the GreatJ everything which cannot be demonstrated 
gazed with amazement on the self-immola- ( by a course of philosophical reasoning from- 
tion of fire to which it inspired the Gymno- ! it. If we want to make infidels and skep- 
sophists ; Cmsar found its tenets propagated t tics, let us concede that this affirmation is a 
by the Gauls beyond the Rubicon ; and at < true one. But the best book is the plainest 
this hour it reigns despotic, as a learned ) book, with the plainest teachings, directing 
professor of Sanscrit at Oxford tells us, with- i efring humanity to the goodness of an All--

wise Creator, and giving instructions in the 
in which the sinner may be enabled to1 
into the favor and share the grace and 
of the Great God. Does the Book of

J

;
!
r

i

;
out any sign of decrepitude or decay, over 
the Burman, Chinese Tartar, Tibetan, and ? way 
Indian nations, including at least six hun-S enter i 
dred and fifty millions of mankind.” This*) mercy «
alone includes nearly two-thirds of the hu- NaturowacMli f^ mcm01.ics all
raAlUhc heathens and many Christians vcalei knowledge. leaving usjUh Nature’s 
who have argued for the immortality of the ) book alone, * ,P ,1 . somc power- 
soul have with it believed in the transmi- l exists a God?
gration of souls. Thus writes an eminent < ful agency has *7*"«„ wc pSJiv^ 
author : “ Certain it is that those philoso- wo behold around us, but can ^.posime^
phers who argued for the soul’s immortality \ affirm that 1 S3 
Universally held its prc-cxistcncc before it j answer i °- , ror 0 rauc|v
animated the human body, and laid the To illustrate r place on L
stress of the argument for its eternal exist- j money, Pr0P ^ which being
cnee after its departure from the body, up- bn,ted onthi 4th day o°r
on its existence from times immemorial, or wound a inaugUration day,,
even from everlasting before its entrance in-j March, ^P^ dfour ycara. The clock

What will our friends say to these facts? j might have been construcUd, g rcguia^cd 
If universal belief would prove the immor- pos,;dpromme ^
tahly of the soul, it will as clearly prove the \ whciie jt ^ g might have ron for
transmigration of souls! for the latter has j to the p } • wjth no attten-
becn generally believed, as I have shown < one, or » y maker. But view-
above. Why stop half way ? Why not be t.on wba pcrson af-
consistent and believe both ? Let them an- mg: lhc »j vcnt0r still lives? Assuredly 
swer these facts or cease to use this argu- J firm th juncture, revelation inter-
tnent.—D. M. Ca^uoht, in Advent Rcttm. > inquircr learns the fate of

The Best Book. „ | 1 'Ttruc in regard to the uni-
The best of all books is the “ Book of Na- > created and put in motion,

ture,'* is an affirmation frequently made,<* • tQ a certain law it still runs,
and ns frequently is there a falsehood told. > . P handiwork alone, can we af-
Beforc entering upon the discussion of this! 1 o Creator still lives? Again, 
proposition, it will be proper for us to in* „rc compelled to answer in the negative, 
qui re, what is to be understood by the Book (" ^ ^ know that now He rules supremely'

Looking about us, we see on the right,) *js KyS the^ory which will bo enjoyed
mountains, hills, rivers, brooks and valleys; < , J. , the bidding of the blessed
on the left, we behold the outstretched ^ t l0SC'^11 We answer, No. Not with- 
plain, covered with farmers busily employed ?*Mas e . .. From a mature considera- 
in their daily pursuits, and the lazy cattle (°Jt7.cvc ft conclude that the Book 
grazing upon the green foliage; while be-) of this > - best of all books, but
yond is the lofty growth of timber, which of Na ure w not |n thc un..
by the genius of man is made useful to hu- >ton y . ^ Qnc greater Book-that
mamty. )dcrstancim0 Hawkiss. in Chrutian

The heathen man has these before him ! rcvelatio . 
as resplendent as has thc enlightened and i Standard.
Christian ;man. Now if thc Book of Na-( _ never need of error, and
turc is thc best of all books, why is thchca- j C5T* J*”,, • nc t0 light, 
then man still a heathen? Why does he > shades add i b ^ s0 mucb>
not become a Christian? And why docs! Wc do not wan F
be still revel in all sorts of wickedness and jas joy to the just to do judgment
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2S0 Gospel Banner and Millennial Advocate.
For ibc Gospel Banner. \ day in August,) with a team to convey them

Troy, Kansas, June 30th, 1869. (line to the same place, and meet the teams.
times \ H°P° many brethren will conic. No more

means
Bro. Wilson:—I have many

thought of dropping a few lines to the Ban- $at present. Hoping that if by any 
nrr, but am now at my first, and this should l've ma3T attain unto the resurrection from 
nave been earlier. Two weeks ago I re-1 among the dead, I am yours, 
turned from a trip to Nebraska, whither I; W. J. Orem.
went by invitation of Bro. W. P. Shockey, J. N. B. Any Brethren wishing to locate 
to assist him in a series of meetings. The (in Kansas can find good locations in this 
people seemed willing to hear, judging from l vicinity. W. J. 0.
the numbers that attended, and their good J 
behavior, unless I should except the city of \ Sundry Thoughts.
W r^10, whcr® he,d one meeting and Bro. Wilson :-[ express gratification at 
* , ir ca!pc °ut to hear, There was one ?seeing the article on Matt. xxiv. in Banner 

j 2? e lever immersed at St. Deroinc, > of June 15. I think discussion about the 
, cr about four miles below at Zim- < “ abomination” may cease. I view the point 

far nhnnt * 1 Tlic latter had been ready ) settled by the writer. Concerning the “gen- 
l°* n.m X !"0nlhs« somc «iuse eration, ” vcr. 34, I say the same. While
fn«inntnrCro?»KnTifCd‘ „Shc had hcr c0n* we vie^ the “ Adventists” in error in hold- 
bor n^n hln^ ln^hSontly written out by ing the phenomena of 1780 and 1833 to bo 
Bnnikt i ’ * bad formerly been a j the especial signs of “this generation,” I 
Sri b?,r;e convinced from the read- here state my agreement with the writer of
dorellnS •Mh.'?t“rCS that S"i dld. n0t ,un- the “ Voice from Olivet” in believing that 
dom nf Tnrl or, q Vu°S conccrn*ng the King- j the existing generation of men who see the 
she desired in ho • 1C namc.of Jesus Christ,” (true signs shall not die off before all be ful- 
Lord We bnd ,Te.rS?d ,n Lhe namc ofthc filled : Amen !
noon' Altogether I consider Mr. Newton’s the
that Drcvented Clfnd ,?unt ,W m June, j best exposition of Malt. xxiv. I havo seen—it 
ment1? bu? Bro «"• appoint- is brief! pointed, and able,
preached the nevf rhv °r<il J™8 ^erc, and j Perhaps never was the Popedom in so in- 
pointment came in rJ r-^Ur aP' (Cresting a situation to the waiting disciple
lite but he verr wn»l*mCV!111 aCampbcl- (of Christ, as now. A while ago, fears were 
*u_\i , , Y ° . cmaply g*lYc w*a7 for |rifo lest Pius IX would have to vacate his.1 . . , . i . • O * " ( I IIU 1VO1/ A. IUO liV » VUIVI V wv ■  --------------- - -

inc ll o clock service. Bro. Shockey be-) seat. IIow different is the appearance now! 
ing unable to speak that duty devolved on Think of the wealth in the Pope’s possession, 
me, (by aiTangcment of Bro. Shockey.) A If one estimate be correct, the gifts received 
Jargc portion of the audience being Camp- by him at his “jubilee” amounted in value 
Dellites I made them an argument upon the \ to *400.000. The Queen of England (sad 
setting up of the Kingdom, from Daniel ii. Sdo I foci when I say this of hcr whom I ’ 

,1 JUer which wc took somc refreshments (have regarded as the most virtuous and 
which were prepared by the brethren, or IJ amiable of all existing sovereigns) and the 
should say sisters, and then after somc re-(King of Prussia have both complimented 
marks by Bros Shockey and Clover, we at- the man blasphemously styled Ilis Holiness 
tended to the taking pf the Lord’s Supper, S with presents. The Protestant rulers inay

< think they only exhibited courtesy:—Alasand then adjourned the meeting. ;

ness last Spring, and perhaps increasing aJn i r "ou ( fat Victoria bad kept hcr hands 
too. The brethren of the West withand jfo? BritainAlasforherl AIaS 
thor ^Tjyjs Th-Cal1 f0r ^ *-onica. Council—tho

when well to preachin/tlio word of life imC {,nt.crcst for me to dwell on now God 
The Annmf \rr.of;r,f?„riii i « i <°rant us increasing light on the prophecies

vertised . ual Mcet,n& w” bo hc,d as ad' concerning this time! Popery is putting 
fromadil any Brethren coming ! forth ilcr strongth and ftnti-chriStian bias-s-» sr K l V,a » * ^
Grove P. 0.. Where they will be met on! West Meriden Conn '
Friday and Saturday, (before tho third Sun-' July 4.^ 28G9 *
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} inconsistent with that regard to offer a few 
suggestions in the way of further answer to 
the questions proposed by him, as to tho 
causes of that decline of interest in missions 
which he confesses and laments.

by Edward wiiite. f It is not necessary to deny the force of tho
The Rev Dr. Mullens, Secretary to the! allegation that the churches at home devoto 

London Missionary Society, in a recent work < a disproportionate measure of attention to 
entitled London and Calcutta, designed to ^ English objects. Men are naturally inter- 
trace the outlines of Protestant Missions invested in the visible more than in tho invisi- 
India and to stimulate the flagging zeal of? ble, in England, which is seen, more than m 
their supporters, asks—“Why have Mis* \ India, which is unseen. The spiritual force 
sionary Meetings failed so greatly to attract' which is required to sustain a deep and set- 
young men ?" “ Why arc the very churches) tied interest in the missions of the gospel is / 
which once supported them best now giving ] far greater than is usually supposed, -t hey 
to them only half of what they gave thirty ; make a larger demand upon the spiritual 
years ago ?" “ Where are the crowded l nature of man than any other form ol hu-
ineetings which welcomed Williams, and \ man endeavor. To feel compassion for tho 
Moffat, and Knibb, and listened to their souls of nations whom we have never be- 
storics ?” “Were a deep, settled interest, ? held, from whom we are divided by tnc i- 
felt by Christian men at large in mission) ameter of the globe, who are physically and 
work abroad, these things could not be.”— morally our antipodes, with whose natural 
Dr. Mullens answers these searching ques-< character we have the faintest sympa y 
tions by an argument designed to prove that jto expend thought, effort, and considerable 

• the causes of the comparative apathy are {property in furthering the interest o so 
ignorance of the encouraging results already s unknown nations in a world which is suit 
attained, and, above all, too exclusive devo-j more completely invisible and unknown, re- 
tion to the prosecution of the Home Missions quires a depth of conviction, a strength oi 
of Christianity—an exclusiveness which < principle, an elevation of spirit, w y 
robs foreign missions of their due share of foreign to ordinary human nature, ana nci* 
attention and support. The larger part of tlier to be produced nor sustained except by 
Dr. Mullens' work is expended in setting \ the direct action of the Spirit ol uo . 
forth the general social effects of Christian- < The same power which alone can thrust 
ity in the East, and in presenting a brilliant? forth” a true laborer into tho hanes , 
picture of the results to be expected in the J alone create or uphold a corresponding spirit 
future from the gradual undermining of? of zeal, faith, and se,f*sacn cc in .c
heathenism. The chief practical object of churches which send him forth, ine mis-
his book is, apparently, to persuade the) sionary agency abroad is tho hand at the 
churches to make larger pecuniary contri-?end of along arm, extended bv the Church 
butions to the funds of the missionary soci-> at home. If that arm is paralysed at the 
cties, under the idea that a few hundreds of? shoulder, whence shall come the force by 
additional missionaries will hasten the con- > which blows shall be struck at the ends of tho 
version to Asia of the belief of the gospel, earth ? A decline in the spiritual life, there- 

For Dr. Mullens, as a laborious missionary > fore, in England, a decay ot faith in things 
and able director of mission work, it is im-? unseen, a loss ot spiritual power through 
possible not to cntcrlain warm regard and > the advance of habits of luxurious living. 
Very sincere reverence. It is not, however, ^ would necessarily take the form of a loss of

From the Rainbow.
Missionary Theology*

Considered in its hen doctrines of endless misery; 
and a Post-Millennial advent of Christ.
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282 Gospel Banner and Millennial Advocate.
interest in Ore tmscen field of foreign mis- ) primatur of the sixteenth century Reforma- 
sions—a decline of interest soon to be fol- tion. The powers of action awoke, as often 
lowed by u similar decay in the work of, before, in isolation, and the power of thought 
God at home. m . j and truth-seeking still for the most part

It is not my intention, however, to prose- 'slumbered, 
cute this line of enquiry. We shall proceed' > What has been the result of this pheno- 
on the more agreeable hypothesis that the j mcnon ? Is it not this, that inasmuch as 
concern for the salvation of the heathen nas ; tho theological spirit has since recovered its 
tions is just as earnest and real as ever ft. energy in the churches, and attention has 
was ; and suggest a few considerations tend1- j been devoted once more to biblical criticism 
ing to explain the nature of those influences'i and doctrine, there is now a certain separa- 
which have so greatly repressed of late years (tion between the missions of Protestantism 
the exhibitions of interest in missionary so=-( and the deeper home convictions of religious 
cietics in nearly all Christian communities. /Englishmen. The Missionary Societies repre- 

I. And In the first place, I venture to as- • sent the thinking of seventy years ago, when 
sign as one cause of the indisputable decline ? the church accepted without question the 
of interest in the existing foreign missions > traditions of Protestant theology handed 
of the gospel, a growing scepticism as to the \ down by the Reformers. But they are sur- 
theory on which they are established. j rounded by a generation which has lifted

In the apostolic age the doctrinal spirit (the anchors of its theology, and which has 
and the missionary spirit were evolved by drifted or sailed into other waters. In some 
the Spirit of God in the church with equal > of the most important particulars of Chris- 
power, and they ought never to be separated. (tian faith, indeed, there is no change. Tho 
Each requires combination with the other, j faith in a divine Christ, in an atonement for 

It has unhappily happened several times (sin, in the person and work of the Holy 
since that each has been developed alone. (Spirit, in a gratuitous justification, is the 
In some ages a spirit of missions has been ) same now as it was of old. But these doc- 
developed apart from the spirit of doctrinal (trines were considered by the founders of 
study as in the second and third, the j missions as but a superstructure built on a 
twelfth and thirteenth centuries. In other ) deeper foundation. That foundation was an 
cases, the doctrinal spirit has been evolved > antecedent belief in the natural immortality 
without a corresponding activity of the spirit \ of mankind, and their consequent destiny 
which leads to the diflusion of the gospel, (either to endless misery or endless joy. In 
Atthecloseofthelastccntury, when the ex-(the opinion of Dr. Carey, and those who 
isting Protestant missionary societies arose ^ first went with him to India, as well as of 
amidst the hurricanes of the French Revo- ) the churches in Britain, every human being 

U l0rn,i L ii8?*r** theological study, of J was an immortal, was possessed of a soul as 
care,, bold, f‘cvout. biblical criticism, on > eternal in the future as the nature of God. 
wbicli the faith ought to be founded, was as (Every inhabitant of India was thus regarded 
nearly as possible defunct in England. Per- j as an immortal. Every unrcgcncrato soul, 
naps we may say that just at the very time (descended from Adam, was born under the 
when it becomes of more importance than i curse of endless woe, and was, by its own 
ever that the church should take care what I sins, confirmed in that direful destiny. Sal- 
was to be taught as Christianity among the j vation could be effected only by the distin
ctions of the world, the work of cvangelis- J guishing grace of God in regeneration. All 
mg was commenced, as it had been in sev- (the unregeneratc of all ages were unsaved, 
oral similar preceding ages of activity in < and the unsaved ofTndia, as well as of all 
Christendom; in a spirit of unquestioning j lands, were destined to bo delivered over, as 
submission to the forms of thought and ex-J Dr. Carey says in one of his letters, to 
pression sterotyped by previous generations. ? “ endless misery.” To endless misery had 
Never was any great enterprise begun with gone all the numberless unregeneratc inhab- 
more simplicity of purpose, with more he- itants of Asia during tho ages of darkness 
roic faith, with more devoted piety, than $ preceding the advent of Dr. Carey to India.- 
the enterprise of the founders of the BaptistTo “ endless misery” were going all the nnl- 
and Independent, and Episcopal Missions, Elions who rejected his message, or refused 
at the close of the last century ; and also, it j to abandon their ancestral creeds. This is- 
must be added, never was any great enter- (still the foundation of missionary thcoilogy.^ 
prise begun with more unquestioning adhe- IThis is still what may bo called the state’ 
sion to the traditions of the fathers. There) creed of ail the missionary societies. *o 
was scarcely a man among tho whole com- one is considered at liberty to deny it in* 
Pany of persons engaged in that glorious missionary speech or sermon. Ifc .,s 
undertaking who ever dreamed of doubling > platform creed of Exotcr-hall. The misMO - 
any of the doctrines stamped with the ini- ary students at the colleges arc supp
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mThc dlrc(rtorsar® supposed to }•-which they firmly believed. The truth is 

l ’ , ?c Missionaries abroad are* that Nature, and Scripture, and human life,
?*•*. ° ,\CYC onc openly j are better understood than they were seven-siAnll.; J bc nsked t0 assist at a mis- ty years ago, and the conviction is widely '

mice inn a?scTn)^y’ 0r to plead the cause of J spread that the ancient notion of the con- 
*nfl S bc .ye.“I® people. j signment to everlasting torment of the count-

ll»rniir»K m disbelieved in the churches J less multitudes of the heathen who have 
rn„n»rr°U M • ^ngth and breadth of the (been born in error, bred up in superstition.

. ^ i “ ,s doubted and denied with [and who were abandoned to die cither in
i‘ degrees of confidence. But it m total ignorance of the true gospel, or in re-
i . e~ ftud denied almost universally, andjjcction of a gospel message only partly re- 
orln- ° i . V Per®ons ’°f accurate knowl- 5 vealed to them, cannot possibly he true under 
cage and spiritual intelligence. The doubt) the government of Infinite Justice, Bound- 

i.,a 1S ,n0* co.nfincd to sceptics, to [less Wisdom, and Eternal Love, 
c-ers, to adversaries; but it is professed< The general result is, that the religious 

1 1 more or less of openness by men whose/ public feel that the unchanged missionary 
in hr" C<”C £,ves *bc utmost weight to their j theology does not, in some important re-
-V Sment» and urliose hardworking piety * spects, represent their present thoughts, and

n -ges comparison with that of any of> thence follows a decline of interest in the ‘advocates of Che older creed. Onc meets) propagation of ideas no longer believe*] 
tin n .- carncst, and able, and nnques-j Few men of the first class in cither honest! 

in" s,nc®rei controversial supporters of) or ability, offer themselves for missionai 
,an 0 d°^ uelief. The names of Dr. Pusey, ( work. It is understood that the studies 0 

, almon, of Dublin, and of the lion, j college life are not likely to lead always to 
,n . ^cv* .Baptist Noel, will occur to all [the faith of our forefathers: hence, since 
eaciers. But one who intimately knows* open denial, or opposition, or avowed sccp- 
rngiish religious society will venture to dc-j ticisin is forbidden, strong men shrink from 
y there has been an immense revolution in < a vocation in which integrity of thought and 

■opinion as to the probable destiny of the ig-( speech will become penal; and the mission- 
orant idolatrous nations of the earth, and} ary work is delivered over to -persons of a 
lat ** ,s the rarest thing to find even a sec-< more compliant and docile constitution— 

rotary of a missionary society, or the tutor j men also will continue to utter -in-the cars 
la missionary college, who will, when firm- i of the heathen the monstrous unrealised 
y pressed, declare his unfeigned asseni and! propositions of a former day,.or worse, who 

*° fhc opinions on this question of) will keep silence about llell altogether, 
founders of our missionary societies.) I attribute, therefore, the decline of in- 

en, nowadays, have their doubts, their (tercst in missionary societies to an uncon- 
spccial theories of relief, their hopes, or}fessed partial destruction of the faith on 

eir positive doctrines. Either they hold, ( which they were founded, and for the pro- 
informed that some heads of col- pagation of which they Arc maintained, 

eges hold, that Scripture gives room for Men feel coldly towards a system which 
e'eral opposite theories; or the)' lean to (sends out missionaries, whose training at 
nncrsalixm, with Mr. Jukes, and teach [home consists very much in persuading 

nPn .J0 trust in future purgatories; or they) them not to think conclusively of the ques- 
r °jlv repudiate and openly denounce and < tions of human retribution and destiny: and 
ssail the old missionary doctrine, and be-! which discourages the expression of belief, 
ic\ e with us that they who have “ sinned < whether at home or abroad, in a sense ac- 
vithout law,” and led impenitent lives under / cordant with the maturest .thought of the 
icathen darkness, Slmll u perish without) English churches. The persuasion is uni- 

-a". ar]d “die” with “fewstripes;” butitjversal that -the missions of the gospel 
s simply a fact that opinion has changed) ought torepresent the results of England’s 
Pj ls changing here, and that the churches* most earnest studies. 'It'is felt that they do 

at iiotnc, acted upon by the revived spirit of; not represent them. It is felt that this state 
‘n ni sludy, are silent where our fathers) of things ought to be altered—that there 

vp 11 1 Vc Rllokcn’ or doubt where they / ought* to be more space allowed both at col- 
ould have unhesitatingly followed the doc-J lege, and in the mission field, certainly for 

nnc or the dark ages, or boldly deny where doubt, for undecided opinion, and even for 
ineywoukl have awfully anathematised op-(open variation from the ancient creed—that 
position No onc seems moved by the ar- there ought to be liberty for missionaries to 
gument that such good men as our fathers express abroad, especially in their dealings 

ere must have been right in all their doc- with the educated men of India and China, 
th™' ' ,kno"’’ as a matter of fact, that ideas which arc gaining ascendancy over the

were wholly mistaken in many things( best minds at home. It is felt that the gov-
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Gospel Banner and Millennial Advocate.
erning power of missions ought not to be' and who have died in an unrcgcneratc comli- 
exclusively in the hands of men who think | tion, have gone to endless misery—strikes 
on all subjects as our fathers did seventy j the educated men of China precisely as a 
years ago—or worse still, in the hands ofc similar message would strike the learned 
men who only pretend to think as they did. \ men of our Universities, if brought to Eng- 
It is felt that Jesuitism among Protestants (land after ages of heathenism, by a handful 
isjust as demoralising as among Romanists; f of Chinese missionaries, landing in the ports 
that what is needed in missionary work! of London and Liverpool. We can now 
above all things, is, not concealment of < understand that it would be highly improba- 
opinion, not hidden doubt, not a weak com- / ble that our literati would listen to so horri- 
pliancc with the articles insisted on byig-jblc a proclamation, or recognize in it the 
norant multitudes, but earnest, overwhelm-! voice of a just and benevolent Deity, so it is 
ing faith, a faith which believes, and there- j equally improbable that jt will appear Divine 
fore speaks, a faith which can blow beside (when taught by our missionaries at Pekin 
the walls of Jericho a “dolorous and jarring! or Ningpo. And thus we come to compre- 
blast,” before which the defences of heathen- hend at least some of 'the reasons, which, 
ism will crumble to the ground. And until ( after seventy years of labor, the learned and 
the roalities of the future world occupy a far \ educated classes of both India and China 
larger space in the thoughts of missionary! are as far ns ever from embracing Christian- 
Secretaries, "and missionary Directors, the-ity. Chinese clergymen, with a similar 
feeling of English churches towards them is l doctrine at London and Liverpool, could 
not likely to improve. Mcnnwhile it may bo < scarcely hope for greater success among 
noted as a symptom of the disorder com-! ourselves.
olained of, that even Dr. Mullens’ own! Further, the public, after fully believing 
>ook on missions, admirable man as he is, j and appreciating the cheering declarations 
oes not contain a single reference to Heaven i of our missionary writers as to the social 

>r Hell; and that for aught that explicitly j revolution which is gradually advancing 
appears on his pages, replete with statistical I throughout the earth, the civilising process 
information, the work of missions might! which is supposed to augur a favorable future 
almost be taken to refer to seme movement! for Christianity—nevertheless have learned 
for men’s temporal salvation. A state of> to study the reports of known and actual 
thought, which takes Heaven and Hell for j conversion with profound disquietude, and 
granted, when treating on missions to the < have settled into the opinion that there must 
heathen, requires some reform. j be “some awful mistake somewhere,” as

2. Another reason for the decline of inter-! Mrs. Stowe expresses it, tin the ideas pre- 
est in missionary societies, will I think be ! sented for acceptance to the multitudinous 
found in the failure of spiritual result*. This (Orient. In India there are 180,000,000 of 
failure has sunk deeply into the heart of ( people. Tn China there are 400,000,000 
England. Public opinion has begun to form ! Now all the confessed living converts to 
itself under other influences than missionary j Christianity in India, after seventy years of 
reports and missionary speeches. These (labor, by thirty-one missionary societies, 
tell but a portion of the truth. That which s arc at this moment not much over 30,000, 
is favorable is generally published. That ! the far larger proportion of these being per- 
whicli is unfavorable is withheld. We are! sons of the lowest rank in intelligence, 
beginning to learn not only who arc con-! Around these professed converts there is a 
verted, but who arc unconverted ; not only GhrialianM population of a quarter of a 
what the missionaries think of the learned) million. We thank God for even such re- 
and able men of India and China, but what { suits. But it is impossible to forget what 
the learned men of China and India think l,the figures mean. They mean that if you 
of some things taught by the missionaries.! cause to pass before you all the inhabitants 
We are learning to compare resources and! of India in ranks of thirty, abreast, nnd 
results. We arc learning to exercise imag-1 marching a yard apart, you would have a 
ination upon the missionary enterprise, and ! column extending from the Land's End in 
to understand how it must appear to the! Cornwall to the edge of the Caspian Sea,
“ natives” whose religion it assails. <while the converts to Christianity would bo

For example, we now comprehond that j represented by one thousand of these ranks 
the presence of our handful of European j of thirty. If the whole population passed 
missionaries in the ports of China, bringing j in single file before the eye. and three sec- 
with them a “gospel,” of which the funda- > onds were allowed to gaze with awful inter- 
mcntal doctrine is that all former inhabitants j est as to his eternal destiny upon e»icn 
of China, who have been atheists or idola-j dusky countenance, it would require tJiirty 
ters, that is the larger proportion of that! years, of days of twelve hours each, • j 
stupendous population, during many ages, < vcy the whole. But tho living i
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of In i*S Christianity from over the whole i awaken terror in the educated classes, since 
inni,«t«la i" °U i pnss« at ^lc samo rate of r whatever you exaggerate you weaken, but 
tho L-nnCn/’m ^Cnt,V*^v.c l10urs’ Tn China s it is nearly everywhere the custom with • 

" n rcSU ,,missionary action are j missionary societies to send out men opposed 
in<1<wl °kC aPPa,,lnK,y small. You may, (to the belief of Christ’s advent to judge the 

, ’ nope that there are thousands on nations at the destruction of the Apostaev 
iMcoacmuses ,n both India and China, a hope \ The plain doctrine of St. Paul, in the second 
llinno ° i1 easona^Je and encouraging, and) letter to the Thessalonians, that the personal 
in ,norc ,mcn Ravcd by the Spirit j advent of Christ will occur for the purpose
soinr» or»°""n but surely there is!of destroying “the man of sin;” the plain
mnrlr.rrf Pn[C ■ ,- .cicncv in thc power of} doctrine of the prophets that the “ Son of 
tint o,Su,flnnty' Where is the arm (nian comes in thc clouds of heaven ” for the
truii. _ , Ra , • Where is the power of ' destruction of thc “ fourth ” empire, and of 
nnrl iaX****™ smote thc philosophies) the “ horn that has eyes, and a mouth speak- 
nnnctni-at,lCS °^. tJle Mediterranean in thc < ing marvellous things;” thc plain doctrine 
anrl \a°°’ a. Rhook thc whole of Europe ) that Christ will como to punish “ with flam- 
be sairi,a*fn^Sln? e^enera^on^ Let it not (ing fire” a church that has perverted 
thon ?as,r- ^orce °f miracles that j Christianity until men will no longer believe
sidei-ill. • a Miracles exerted an incon-i in it, and to judge nations that persist in 
truth jjmluencc in comparison with a < idolatry after due summons to repentance— 
scienr" UC1 co,nmen<lcd itself to all con-J this doctrine of Christ’s “ prc-millcnnial’ 
all nff CS»’-a ^race fhat commended itself to (.advent, under the influence and cxpcctati' 
a thn C? ^°rs; a!?c‘ a terror which struck like! of which the gospel was indisputably spre 
Almicl ?r’^° * "om uplifted hand of the; in thc first century, is systematically e 

I_ j. -v' . ! plodcd and denied by thc missionary socit
nnitr iarc propagating a Christi-) ties, and the generality of missionaries, 
ehinf f",1,C 1 rSi Paralyzed in its two) And here is a loss of power which may be „ 
D °.rccs °f hope and fear through the (readily appreciated. Let thc gospel bo
fail ; %L0ns 0 , corrupted theology? We ,preached in India and China as the message 
tho n .°roughly presenting God’s love to ) of life to thc dead, as thc promise of immor- 
cvpn p»^nS’ a ^ovc stronS enough to melt) tality in body and soul to a race sitting in 
boli f ]lnesc arro"ance, and to develop thc ; darkness and death shade; let it be preached 
a,i c. f° a Pcrs°nal God even among Chinese (as the message of a God who is intelligibly 
Chric»,S’ ■* CCa.USG 'rc encumbered , loving, and intelligibly and justly severe;

. s ,an,y with a doctrine of hell, so tin- (let it be preached that thc times of ignor- 
fri tr h tf° / n ^ lSCr'.n! ,natc, so hardening in its • a nee a gracious God winked at,” overlooked, 
relii *1 Pr°P0?tf*0ps, that men’s consciences ( “ but now commands all men everywhere to 
cannnf'’ ?* rcce've Missionary theology l repent;” let thc words of thc angel of the 
conv ' cummend itself to every man’s) everlasting gospel, in thc Apocalypse, bc- 
whoH,en^C’p”CCausc cvery man’s conscience (come the text for missionary preaching,, 
it i<« 1Cri*ni Ur°pc or/^s,ai in proportion ns j “ Fear God, and give glory to him, for the 
Tlii • •?! *,e.nc”* rejects it with horror.> hour of hi* judyment is come and one can- 
tho^1S tlpssono principal reason for f not but believe that a new power will attend 
Unh»»!*Cla ■mC*ie«C^0n *he gospel by thc ) in the East thc proclamation of Christianity, 
the F iiU<^'s*s’.an^ Gonfucianists of ( There is something so striking, so fitted to
and thS 1 w °l* S ^ovc *S hidden from them,) comp'd attention, in the warning of Christ’s 
direful^ r,t,ur.n ,n'vay sorrowful” from so) speedy advent to “judge thc nations,” to 
env_ a Christianity. Sir John Bowring j destroy obstinate worshippers of idols, to 

. ""work on Siam, that he never { avenge the rejection of the truth, to raise 
snenl- ,r.-n 1 a.leftrned Bhuddist who could \ thc dead saints, and to establish “God’s 

„ 1 . Pat,cnce of the doctrine of thc < kingdom ” on earth, that even languid India 
AniopiM nCvr °n V'° ]lc11 of Enghmd and) must lift its head to listen, and haughty 
thinkin jN0tt’ whatever the better sort of philosophic China must listen awe-struck to 
will ..A. of any nation generally reject, \ the trumpet-blast. Christianity is a power 
cated 1 °° Wldc y rcccivcd by the unedu- J Which is designed to operate on man from

(before as well as from behind, through tho 
amoiwr .prevailm/., s.vst(‘m of teaching J expectation of events which shortly “ shall 
Partmont sl°.9ar,es fll,ls also in another dc- \ come to pass,” in the future, as well as 
influence nr (t,,1™uSh withholding the \ through thc study of facts accomplished in 
tion alil-n ,ra,truth ^lv10raI^° to f*10 produc- j a remote past. It is emphatically a prophecy 
does tho hell 10pciani i°f tar* .^ot only ns well as a history. But, under thc preva- 
fail bv ifa I)rca? ,e< lllc missionaries) lent system of missionary teaching, it is a 

j unscriptural representations to • gospel without that Advent of Christ, tho
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286 Gospel Banner and Millennial Advocate.

prospect of which filled and reddened like a I lhc and intc,liScnt Ilc0Pk of In-
dawn of glory at the beginning all the eastern > d,aAa,\( ^ M
skv. The whole body of prophecy is sop- .And fi™nr.,f mT ,™ccf C0U}A' J?/ ‘ ' posed now to prove, only”that 4he Lord ™ bSld^

:n „);Col ’,ninr;^' ? i»P°n'cvcry honored Missionary of the Cross
ZXFXRa %eS5>n cotrn Ir j a™"d >» -'d, to cast asidj the fear of 
the Lord’s return in the clouds of heaven > ™thrcn abroad, or churches or d rector, at 
to a generation that shall live at the end of, ^o^TlSis'pi^hi^
wrSST”Bcllu%c coroeTinclouds, j *“» of that doctrine of’ Lir.:»C«««

and every eye shall see him !” for it is well r ’’.'T "'’^rV'^r/ Fnistles
understood that such an expectation of the do ln al1<. ‘ f Ai uJ . I)VFst
Lord is peculiar to the “ weaker brethren,” 1 »"d "cxl- “>tha d°cl["'c of C ' " .„S/v etion 
and to spirits in which fancy takes the place ™ winch has won the com .ct.on
.or faith! Thus it happens that Christ’s^'" mocle.r. t.mcs, of a Bengal, a Suer, and
advent is banished from the thoughts of! J" ‘"f tl« apostles
.nearly the whole body of missionaries. >l,n(J1110. y, « .___ ‘r
“ Faroff hi, coming ,1,inn" to them, indeed, Sand their followers in the first age or the 
:as a remote, dim nebula in the firmament of; Christian revelation.
•the future. Who can wonder that a Chris- \ _ „ j
•tianity so destitute of forces to win, to con- j Jesus of Nazrreth—His^ Offices a 
vince, or to appal, maintains a doubtful >' Character,
ifight with the stiffnecked pagans of Asia ! J 11 v *• v- i yon.—lecture i continled. 
What is wanted is a doctrine that commends > “To whom God would make known what is the 
tsclf to the reason and to the conscience of $ riches of the glory of this mystery among ti.e 
„en-a love so real as to win all hearts ca-

pablc ot love, a tenor so teal, so near, and , teaching every man in all wisdom ; that wo nia> 
.so appreciably equitable, as to shake, if it s |)rc.scnt.evcry*mun perfect in Christ Jesus,” Col. 
.cannot vanquish, the stoutest resistance of;1-2'* 2a-
the heathen. What is needed, is a hope of; jjy These promises must have a Literal 

ispeedy victory to the church sufficient to j fulfillment.
restore the energies of the first century, and >* ) tjie fee,i 0f the woman, the *ccd of 
a courage founded on conviction which \ Ahraham, He must be the literal offspring 
•would engage in close conflict with the < 0f Abraham—of Mary—a Jew in the full 
wretched positivism of Confucius. That > sensc 0f tilc term- in order to fulfill the 

-“throneless king,” as the Chinese call him, ;wor(l 0f promise! “The seed of the 
•would soon, I reckon, lose such of his re- j[woman ” And this woman must be a 
maining power, before a Christ preached as > Jewish* lady. For “in Abraham’s seed 
if he were the very Jesus of the gospels— {si)aU all the nations of the earth be blessed.” 

•“coming again” to be the “life” of the «Concerning His Son Jesus Christ our
i, , _ . ! Lord, which°was made of the seed of David

With all reverence and affection there- (according to the flesh; and declared to be 
•fore, but with an earnestness which ncu- > tflc gon jjf God with power, according to 
‘trali/.cs the remembrance of personal insig- 'the spirit of holiness by the resurrection 
jiificancc, I implore my fellow Christians at > from the dead.”
•home to reconsider in the light of Scrip- j 2. All the facts in the case require that 
iture the doctrinal basis and method of mis- J the “ Logos” the word of promise, should 
:Sionary enterprise. I adjure, before Christ bc made flesh. And Luke informs us how 
our Lord, the Secretaries and Directors of j thc “ Logos” the word of promise, was 

•.the Missionary Societies, not to continue > made flesh. *
'the ban now disingenuously placed upon > Luke i. 26-28_“ And in thc sixth month
•those who openly deny what so few in sc- J the angel Gabriel was sent from God unto 
•cret perfectly believe. T solemnly call upon a city \n Galilee, named Nazareth, to a vir- 
all the Ministers of Christ who arc persuaded espoused to a man whose name 
•of the untruth of the common doctrine on ’ Joseph, of thc house of David ; and >© 
immortality and retribution, publicly' to say > virgin's namo was Mary. -And thc angc 
so, and to confess their real convictions to . - -- be bn(j
the people. I earnestly invite all mission- *Just published in (met ™,|,or. K..s-.ary Stuilents in the colleges to sUidy these %*£ {V“Yy Hi? £

•questions in earnest, and not to .add to t l |)y ,.Cfl„0St for tbc G^ucfit of those who * 
number of those who carry out to the nca-} understand the Scripture teaching renjee 
ithen a creed which they dare not proclaim Sonship andprc-cxistcnco of Christ.

¥ was
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David and Abraham to Adam, who was the vcame in unto her and said, Hail, thou art 
highly favored, the Lord is with thee : blcs- J Son of God.
sed art thou among women. And when she ( The testimony of Paul confirms the test!- 
saw him, she was troubled at his saying, ! mony of the Evangelists. Rom. i. 3*; Gnl. 
and cast in her mind what manner of salu-) iii. 1G ; lleb. xi. 17-19. “ Concerning his
tation this should be. And the angel said( Son Jesus Christ our Lord, which was 
unto her, Fear not, Mary : for thou hast! made of the seed of David according to the 
found favor with God, And, behold, thou (flesh; now to Abraham and his seed were 
shalt conceive in thy womb and bring forth (the promises made. Ho saith not, and to 
a son, and shalt call his name JESUS. ’ lie > seeds, as of many ; but as of one, and to 
shall be great and shall be called the Son of c thy seed, which is Christ. By faith Abra- 
thc Highest: and the Lord God shall [ ham, when he was tried, offered up Isaac ; 
give him the throne of his father David:(and lie that had received the promises, of- 
And he shall reign over the house of Jacob < fered his only begotten son, of whom it was 
forever; and his kingdom shall have no [ said, that in* Isaac shall thv seed be called; 
end. Then said Mary unto the angel, how ( accounting that God was able to raise him 
shall this be, seeing I know not a man ? 5 up, even from tho dead ; from whence also 
And the angel answered and said unto her,; he received him in a figure” of Jesus o' 
the Holy Ghost shall come upon thee, and ^ Nazareth, who was born of Mary. And r 
the power of the Highest shall overshadow) the type must exist before the .antitype 
thee: therefore the holy thing which shall < therefore, Isaac existed as a conscious bcinjl 
be born of thee shall be called the Son of • before the Christ of the Bible.
God. And Mary said, behold the handmaid \ As the seed of Abraham, Jesus was mor- 
of the Lord ; be it unto me according to thy ital, but holy, for lie was sinless, let he- 
word. And the angel departed from her.” ) died, as the Prophets had predicted, on ac- 

«_ , r .. . , , (count of the sins of his people. He laid'
As, b°. f , Abraham> h°,al° "S r ' down Ids life for Ids sheep. Ue .died that

J I nr c - 1 S'eCP ; ,or,oucd »vcr thc, they might have life.
Wen l-^r f>lcnds as we sorrow, when our { TJacher and Prophet, these offices-
was show , ' V'°'m ° dTm •’ were filled by Jesus during his natural life,
uas shortly to come over the Jewish nation \ ,, sustained thc nature of Abraham’s
“'i'1/’ 1:10 br!ny ,<fV ,s.ccnr 10 (seed ; this is, during his mortal pilgrimage.

rowed eT L'lT’-rS 1'0ll1d0:V,,rhlS fur"' For these offices he was anointed with tho
roned cheekl as it often starts from our,,, g irit subscqucnt t0 hi3 being im-

m T'.c7 °f tbo st0™ of dlvlne, TC"- mersed by John thc linmerser, in Jordan, 
geancc, which is soon to burst upon the a- , xliJ j j,uke iv. 1G-19-, Acts-iii. 23 
postacy! \ lew him weeping at thc grave An(1 ,lc’camc t0 Nazareth, where ho 

Bol'old him! as he came near, hd bce„ brought up: and as his custom
Ihou hS.7'£ "'CCP °,';cr fT"?’ •’lf was. he went into the synagogue on tho

v,l!\?l T"| ’0i"’ lrast,,,n Sabbath day, and stood up for to read.-
n .^d ,yn l "'blcb bc.'?n? unt0,tb-v l And there was delivered unto him the book-
peace,! but now they are hid from ‘hmo of tho prophct Esilift3. And when ho had

\ opened the book, he found the place where* 
As thc seed of Abraham he suffered and ) was written, thc spirit of thc Lord is up- 

died. Behold him in the garden sweating j on me, because he hath anointed iuc to- 
as it were great drops of blood ! View him ; l0 preach the gospel to thc poor; he hath- 
as lie is standing before Pilate’s judgment J scnt me topical thc broken-hearted, to* 
seat; yonder sec him as he is nailed to the S nrcach deliverance to the captives, and re- 
cross, bleeding, groaning and dying 1 then > covering of sight to thc blind, to set at liberty 
remember that the sins of his people were Ithem that anfbroisml, ‘.to preach thc accep* 
the cause of all this 1 Yes, Jesus died long) table year of tho Lord. For Moses truly 
time ago, on Calvary’s rugged mountain. J sajj unto the fathers, a Prophet shall thc 
And salvation’s rolling fountain, now freely j Lord y0ur God raise up unto you, of your 
nows! Jesus died, yet lives forever; no ) brethren, like unto me ; him shall you hear 
more to die. Dying Jesus, loving Savior, < jn a|j things, whatsoever he shall say unto- 
Kow sits on high. ) y0^ »> Under this character lie was thc a-

3. His genealogy proves his literal dc-) nointed Prophet and leachcr. but not 
scent from Abraham, as presented in Matt. ? Priest nor King do Jucto, though no was- 
1.1-16; Luke iii. 23-38. Matthew traces s King de jure.
it down from Abraham, through thc lin- > 4. He is the Son of God by a resurrec
ts0 to David, to Mary his mother. Luke ( tion from thc dead. John xx. 31; Rom. i. 
commences with Mary, his mother, and 4—“ But these arc written, that ye might 
traces his lineage back through thc loins of believe that Jesus is thc Christ, thc Son of
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2S8 Gospel Banner and Millennial Advocatet
God; and that believing ye might have life i love!—turning his back upon the titles of 
through his name.” “ And declared to be ( honor and robes of royalty, that the power-* 
the Son of God with power, according to the (of the earth would have given him, if ho 
Spirit of holiness, by the resurrection from j would have accepted of them !—and thereby 
the dead.” A son partakes of the nature of> “became poor that wc through his poverty 
his Father. God is immortal, hence, to ob- ( might be made rich.”—2 Cor. viii. 9. Teach- 
tnin the nature of God, he had to be horn of \ ing the lessons of self-denial and peace !—' 
the Spirit, or raised from the dead, immor- j when reviled, ho reviled not, but committed 
tal. And as the Sox of God, he now ! himself to him who judgeth righteously, 
possesses His nature. But as the seed of j The midnight hour witnessed his fervent 
Abraham, he possesses his nature. But j prayers, until his locks were wet with the 
he possessed tile nature of Abraham prior clew of heaven. Hark 1 Listen to that 
to his resurrection. And the nature of j prayer which he offered in the last moments 
God, subsequent to it. < of his mortal career, while the request of

The Jews understood if Jesus was the j his murderers was ringing in his ear—he.
Son of God, He possessed Ilis nature, and with uplifted eyes toward his Father's
would he delivered of Him. John x. 32- j throne, earnestly prays, “Father, forgive 
3G ; Matt, xxvii. 39-43; Psa. xxii. 8—j them, for they know not what they do !** 
“ Jesus answered them, Many good works ' Brethren, what an example! , 0, remember 
have I showed yon from my Father; for \ he is our pattern to imitate ! ' 
which of these works doyo stone me ? The j From this view of the subject, it is clear 
Jews answered him, saying. For a good ho the children of God, who arc well in
work wc stone thee not; but for bias-(structed, how a rightebus character te
phemy; and because that thou, being a man,( formed Under the Gentile dispensation, 
ffiakest thyself God.”. “Jesus answered) j. Ft is not by the observance of the law 
them. Is it not written in j’our law, I said, (of Moses, for that made nothing “perfect.1* 
\e arc gods? If he called them gods, un-< Neither “could it give life.” Therefore, 
to whom the word of God came, and the scrip- \ “ righteousness could not come by it.” 
ture cannot be broken ; say ye of him, whom ; But it has served its age and is dead. 
the r ather hath sanctified, and sent into the ( 2. It is not by the moral and benevolent
wor d, thou blasphcmest; because l said, I } institutions of these times, such as Sunday- 
am the Son of God ?” “And they that schools, Socialism, Tract and Educational 
passed^ by reviled him, wagging their societies, Odd Fellows, Sons of Temperance, 

cads. lie trusted in God ; let him dc- ( Masonic and Anti-Masonic institutions, 
ivci him now, if he will have him: [for he < Bible and Missionary societies. Thcso only 

said, I am the Son of God.” “He trusted \ chanrje the condition of an individual, and 
on the Lord that he would deliver him ; let j not his character. The heart or mind re- 
nim aelivcr him, seeing he delighted in J mains as it was before he formed a union 
him And wc have the testimony of some < with any or all of them, from the fact that 
ive hundred and fifteen witnesses, that God j no union has been formed with TnE Christ 

did deliver him out of hades—“ the cm- < of the Bible. Therefore they have not 
pire or death, by raising him from the > taken his name or character upon them: 

cad, incorruptible. (hence they retain the character of tho first
in a word, he was made perfect through J Adam, 

suffering, and therefore was a perfect ex-j 3. It is not by the doctrines and ordi- 
ample for fallen or sinful mortals to imitate, nances of men, for they only beget their 
U, what an example for young men and <■ own likeness. Roman Catholicism, Method- 
women 1 Whilst under the parental care of ism, Presbyterianism Thomnsism, Advent- 
Ins mother, and Joseph his reputed father, ism, Mormonism, Spiritualism, Campbell- 
we find him laboring with him at the car- ism, and all the isms whose creeds are op* 
penter's trade, and yielding implicit obedi- posed as a whole or in part, to God's re- 
cnce’to all their commands, so far as they were vealed plan of redemption, begot their own 
in keeping with his duty to God. View j likeness ! But they do not subdue the ttill 
him as he stands on the banks of the Jor -{and passions of the Jlesh.
dan, requesting immersion at the hands of) 4. It is not by a correctness of knowledge
the Baptist. Follow him as he was led into J and faith in either, or in part, or all of tho 
the wilderness to be tempted. Behold him ( Gospel. 1 Cor. xiii. 1—“ Though I speak 
ns he wandered over Judah’s mountains, ( with the tongues of men and of angels, anil 
crossing his plains, to preach the Gospel, j have not charity, I become as sounding 
heal the sick, feed the hungry, cast out < brass or a tinkling cymbal. And thmigli I 
devils, open the eyes of the blind, seeking ) have the gift of prophecy, and understnnci 
to do the will of God in all things, and not (all mysteries, and all knowledge: aim 
his own!—leading a life of self-denial and though I have all faith, so that I couiu ru-
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move mountains, and have not charity, I / dcr to believe them. Hence, he must give 
tun nothing. And though I bestow all ray i heed to what he hears—hear critically; 
goods to feed the poor, and though I give > compare the principles -advanced with the 
luy body to be burned, and have not char- v teachings of the prophets and apostles, and 
Uy, it profitetll fnc nothing.” “ God is J he will learn that the sin of the world con- 

” And ho who has formed a union jsists in giving heed to the Serpent’s lie,
surely die; for you have

* i-:
■ i' i1 1

i:'
LOVE. , , m
with Jesus the Life-Giver. d?cllsnj" &0?; ^mortaUouls that shall live ns long ns 
inasmuch as his life is hid with Ohrist in j lmmurui
God:” hence, he dwells in love, walks in iGod lives;
love, all his acts arc performed in love, and f God says 1 ' » . rpSidcncc for one in
by this divine principle, he is led to be God- sod on y ^ whercy ig to dwell

5. It is not by a formal observance of the J with devils J|!?n^»cn ^ocT has^sdd^YE 
ordinances of the Gospel, baptism and the j concord •‘‘Toe soul tiiat sis- 
Lord’s Supper, and deeds of charity, and shall sun t DIB- __ Tns soul

acts of sulfcritig. 1 Cor. '• nJ19~“ ^ NET’H" must bell ere them with all his 
Christ divided ? was Paul crucified tor you 8. Ho t ^ntamount to FAtrn is Goo,
or were ye baptized m the name of Paul < 1 j neart, wn -np Life-Giver—tiie
thank God that I baptized none of you, but (Jesus of i ' NEWs—the word op 
Crispus and Gains; lest any should say that TnE dead to
I had baptized in my own name. And M nwra®,
baptized also the household of Stcphanus. i inherit * of Nvzaretd, who was
besides, I know not whether I baptized any through Jesls of JNazaretu,
other. For it hath been declared unto me born of • which .g a changc 0f
of you, by them which arc of the house of ( He f rLduct from wrong to right 
Clilcc, that there arc contentions among you. j one see' h°Jeform_dying to sin—ceasing
Now this I say, that every one of you saith,j a tho g . displeasing to God,
I am of Paul; and I of Apollos; and I of to rehshthat^hich » 6
Cephas; and’I of Christ. For Christ sent and takingJesus for^a ,n
me not to baptize, but to preach the gospeljj 5- He __hi death—name—
not with wisdom of words, lest the cross of water, mto Chnst sins,_Acts
Christ be made of none’ effect. For the 3-5.
preaching of the cross is to them that perish n. 38 , • ■ „ continue steadfastly in tho
foolishness ; but unto us which are saved it 6. U ust feUowship, the breaking 
is tho power of God." But it is hy a ^fP fii l0af”-the Lord’s Supper, “and 
hearty faitu in, and obedience to CnRiST. j 01 me ^ t0 his “ faitYi vir-
Not, however, in any one of his abstract j prayers. v;rtue knowledge ; and to
attributes or offices, but as The man CHRIST 1 tue ? temperance; and to temperance
JESUS, who has condemned sin in the kno;wledgc terapeodliness f and to 
FLESH, by walking in the path of life, which jpatienc , » P kindncss. and to broth- 
is the path of faith and obedience. Faith in j godlin charity” which is love to
what God has promised, and threatenedcrly kindness ^ndya’u such win bo made 
and obedience to his requirements. And S God • f j by a resur-
thereby has become His paiUm of righteous- ^f^^mamong the dead ones; or, 
ness, for us to imitate. <F?|. A tu0v will be changed from mortality

To effect this, the sinner must be taught—■ s if alive, y thereby become inheri-
1. That he is sinful—unholy—guilty of to dearth in its renova-

the blood of Jesus, inasmuch as he has been tors of the kingdom,
walking in the steps of the first Adam; (ted state
therefore justly condemned to die; that Jc-1 ^ h-IIhft^he'lmmortal company : t
sus is “ the way” out of the grave into tho < W»U bath j ffiOg baQncr> mul friendship s wand, 
world to come—“ the truth, and the life; ( shal/wave above that pnocely.tbJJ^nds afar, 
that in him thcro is forgiveness for all his j When tho conqueror a soig 
sins, and a resurrection to life, and a title to j is wafted on the'” wc thCn shall prove, 
earth in its renovated state, where it can be j Jhrou^j en^ ^ §aVjor*s matchless love, 
enjoyed, lie must sec that he is mortal, S ADe CP here who believe these
and liable to ncrisli—that lie is unrighteous, J Are tnor j wjsh tQ be jmmerscd. 
and u slave to fashion—the lusts of the fiesh, > glorious trt , remission of sins, that
(Gal. v. 19-21 ;) that his conduct towards (into Christ his coming, be pre-
Jesus of Nazareth, the Life-Giver, has been (you may nj • ujm before the throne of
«oi7, and only evil. All must be subdued—(sentcdpcri m0’forward and give us
crucified to the world, and the world to him. God? viea* and ameu.

2. lie must understand these things, in or- your hand ’
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From the Messenger of the Churches. so much greater,? Its provisions permeate*! 

The Jubilee. j air society, and affected most of the people ;
Lev. 8-17r 39-41,54 ; xxvii, 17-24 y Luke iv. < hence it would be anxiously looked for by 

• # 19* (all classes and an ages. For in that year
Great weight is always allowed to the ( every mortgaged estate returned to its ori- 

testimony of practical men—“ experts ”—in ( ginal owners, and every servant became free 
law courts. So we, when examining the (again.
law of Moses, should attach the fullest im- j Every Israelite had a landed interest; 
portance to the words of such qualified wit- ? every man was a land-owner. Or rather, no 
nesses as Jesus and Paul. The former said > man was a land-o?oner, in- our modern ac- 
that he came not to destroy, but to fulfil that I ceptation ; but each (i. en each head of a 
law ; and he laid down his axiom that / family,) was a land-holder. Jehovah was 
“ Whosoever shall break one of these least j the land-owner, and they were Ilis tenants, 
commandments, and tench men so, he shall (“The land shall not be sol’d' for ever, for 
be called the least in the kingdom of heav- ? the land is Mine; for ye are strangers and 
en,” &c. And his great pupil, the scholar ! sojourners with Me,” is the Lord’s claim in 
also of famed Gamaliel, affirms “ the law is i this very jubilee chapter. The families of 
holy, just and good.” With such a war- s Israel were lcase-holdevs thereof,, and tho 
ranty, then, would we enter on the study of men life-renters, without power of sale, 
this section of it. >They had these holdings simply during good

And wonderfully does this law of the s behavior (with tithings as rcntr), hence. 
Jubilee answer to all three descriptions. It (when they had completed their rebellion 
was “holy,” doubly holy, for it revealed the j against their land’s Lord, he expelled them, 
thought of the holy Sovereign of the earth, (But as he has promised this land to Abra- 
and its influence upon the obedient Israelite j ham, and to his seed, the Christ, we have 

sanctifying. It was “just” for it was j an assurance that He will gather them again 
ounded upon the most equitable principles, (to this, their fatherland ;, after which, be- 

and tended to foster actions of justice in the (cause they will no more rebel, they will 
widest social range. And it was “good ”— c have an everlasting possession of it. 
o V now good I—in promoting and develop- J But to return to the past. We see that, 
ing those principles of brotherhood of which as every family had an unalienable title to 

c rsalmist sings^so beautifully—that love \ their lands, they could only be mortgaged to 
w nch is the fulfilling of all law. ja definite term. Social vicissitudes are,

very part of the Taw shows its divine £ however, so constant that wo may safely as- 
ongin, and pr°ves it to be as the Apostle / sumo that the majority of the fandholders- 
says A pattern of things fn the heavens.” j would be affected either as borrowers or

s very calendar shows the Lord's construe-j lenders ; so that the re-adjustments of this
ion. bix days of labor, and one day for (great year would be a virtual renewal of 

res , constitute His week. Seven days i their leases from God, and would be so felt 
measured Ilis holiday terms, at intervals of by the loyal-hearted.
seven weeks. Six years of tillage, and one The Lord God who made the land “carcth 

,™adc a wcck °r Jcars for tho land ( for it.” Hence, when Ilis tenants wronged 
and for the servant. And seven of these the land he punished them. “I will scat-
yen r-weeks constituted his cycle, the fiftieth ter you among the heathen........ .and your
bringing tho recurring sabbatism of the land shall be desolate...........Then shall tho

Um,‘ . ...... . ),and enjoy her sabbaths as long as ye arc in
xne institution of these time-marks must (your enemies’ land; even then shall tho 

have had great effect on Israclitish society, land rest and enjoy her sabbaths. As long 
in my native town is held, every five years, as it licth desolate it shall rest because it did 
a great musical gathering of Sabbath schools not rest in your sabbaths where ye dwelt up- 
called the “Sunday School Jubilee.” And on it,” Lev. xxvi, 33-35. But because men 
now eagerly the recurring festival is looked are “ His offspring,” he is-still more jealous 
forward to by every young heart ns a golden of wrong done to them. This accounts for 
day, only those can tell who have cxpcri-Jthc direncss of the threatenings in Jcr, 
cnccd it. Its principal effect is seen in j xxxiv. 12-17, which read, 
musical education, making the district the j The “holy, just, and good ” spirit of tho 
most musical in the kingdom. I instance j law is shown in the provisions concerning .
this to show the influence of any great social (servitude. The Hebrew servant had noth- 
time-mark, and to point out the effect of Sing in common with horrible modern sla- 
onty one day in five years. What, then, (very; but was fenced round with statutes 
must have been the power of the sabbatical J of benevolence and protection. The law so 
and Jubilee years on the social and political j taught kindness, that the master 
condition of the people, the interests being the protecting friond than the executor.

was

was more 
See
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SZX&Z %l fit" ^lKM«3S^R?r«
and serve thee six years, then in the sev- j scene of joy l . ^thomc
enth year shall thou let him go free from \ timbrels and psalteries take up the theme 
thee. And when thou sendest him out from < and the Trices ^ S

rs
God hath blessed thee thou shalt Kive to this day of freedom I 1™Jc «csses ‘“ 
him And thou shalt remember that thou theJavvof he bo, d .J* remembers ^ 
vrert a bondman in the land of Egypt, and j} cars a0o. richncieh-
the Lord thy God redeemed ^ec , therefore parted tvtth h h hi ha,'”00^^%
I command thee this day .... It shall not ,in„ povcrty, till at last, si:
seem hard to thee when thou sendest him j a liic 01 siru^o c l J „ t
away free from thee, for he hath been worth J years ago, he . * J . ^ farm
a double hired servant to thee for six years ; (Nabal, the son * cruel mister * but he 
and the Lord thy God shall bless thee in cr. The man '«^,^t^Uclh^ ihinkin- 
all which thou doest.” The provision for | is greedy, unsy p. * * * • oft
a servant refusing his or her freedom which more of his cattle than of 
accompanies this, (verses 1G, 17,) illus* j has the poo £ecdom again. And
trates the gentleness of this bond and the > he^haU £ ^ an{£cm bcing

the apostolic expression-" The bond-ser- . J0™? his cbUrlrcn's
vant of Jesus Christ" ft or hindrance A freeman and aUnhappily thc law had to deal with weak) without c ho fecls a ncW spirit
and sinful flesh, hence there would be com- citizen ’ er to labor, and a heart
parativcly few men who would so obey theivsithm j V. h ^ he has not felt 
law of love as to win these life-services. To to praise Jehovah, sucU as
most thc year of Jubilee would be indeed i"•> for ^iriuiality of any portion of scrip- 
year of freedom from bonds—a time to be) T 1 ^ > metaphysical meaning
longed for. What a glad sound the trump it to have, but its
of Jubilee would be to thc poor of the land " l"c , • upon thc heart and mind.

Ihe better to realize thc force of law, let J P™cl , cnirit«alitv of thc law of the Jubi- 
us, in imagination, go back to one such day j^hus t P bccnuSC of thc gratitude to
rn Israel’s palmy age of David or Solomon. > lee was g < » nroducc in thc poor, and 
The 10th day of the 7th month has opened. in the Vich.
The silver trumpets call a solemn assembly the be :*ivcn t0 thc iand must have
of the people. It is a great day of days. ? And the K ^ . ap classes.
By thousands of men, women, and children, greatly WOrk could
m all thc cities and plains of thc land, this as the ending themselves
day has been longed for, hoped for, with a mean nothing else thanena 0
consuming desire. And now it has come. j uP^tc tbin„P havc lcssons for us. The 
But thc trumpets call a solemn assembly:) AH t e # «• , . jg toi(k*» In most
they wail out, as it were, a command to the J law is not , . jrc lban past,
people to sanctify themselves and to afflict i things it ® ^ things to
their souls : for this is the great day of j law was as . produce a shadow there
Atonement. It is thc day of humiliation ( We all kno\ Hence thc body
before God, and of confession of sins. The? must be as '. shadow is Christ and
High Priest enters tho Holy of Holies with ( which cast t - ‘ ap kn0w from tho
the atoning blood, whilst thc people pray > the day of ^J V or photograph, what 
without. But at last thc offering is com- l form or the . * » tbe law we see tho
Plctcd, and thc High Priest comes forth S the body pertaining to thc king-
bringing thc blessing. Listen to it— ? form of ™ ^ namc 0f Jesus.” And

"The Lord blcuslhcc, and keep thee; ( this section of the blessed Jubilee is an il-
The Lord make his face to shine upon thee, ( -nis s freedom which is and will
And be gracious unto thee: ) lustration parts of this law
The Lord li(\ «p his countenance upon thee, be in Christ Jesu • for man, free-
A„d g.ve thee peace." speak of freedom I ^ fw KaUlr0 'itsclf!

The people aro reconciled to their God, dom for the * i
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‘Christ steps in to complete the picture, and i will cause to return the captivity of the land 
proclaims his mission of the Deliverer, with i as at first,’ saitli the Lord.”
.freedom not only to Israel, but also to all j Isa. li. 11-15 : “Therefore the redeemed 
the world, Luke iv. 18, 19. /of the Lord shall return, and come with

The law is one grand prophecy “of good jsinging to Zion; and everlasting joy shall 
things to come.” But the good thing of (be upon their heads. They shall obtain 
which the Jubilee speaks is not yet come, j gladness and joy—sorrow and mourning
When Jesus was on earth his life answer-j shall flee away.................. The captive cxilo
cd to the morning of the Atonement. And ( hasteneth that lie may be loosed.” That 
whilst he is in the heavens he is our High ) release of Israel is not merely for themselves. 
Priest within the vail, continuing the work ( They arc God’s people, but the mercy of tho 
of reconciliation, as yet incomplete. But j Lord intends, by their freedom, to bless all 
blessed be God, he will shortly send Jesus j other nations. Isa. lvi. G-8: “ The sons of 
again with his benison of salvation and peace, j the stranger, who shall join themselves to 
Then will the archangel’s trumpet proclaim | the Lord, to serve him, and to love the name
freedom to death’s captives, and announce ( of the Lord,.............even them will I bring
the inauguration of the Jubilee. j to my holy mountain,..............for my house

If the day of freedom to Israel’s bondmen j shall be called a house of prayer for all na- 
was a day of glory, how excellent shall be (tions.” Thus Christ’s Jubilee extends to 
the day of Christ? The gospel preaches j the Gentiles, and hereby we sec the force of 
that “ the mock shall inherit the earth for ( Paul’s argument. Rom. xv. 8-1*2: “Jesus 
■ver,” that “ tho poor in spirit shall then be c Christ was a minister of the circumcision 
ic kings of the earth.” Hence there will j for the truth of God, to confirm the promi- 
c no more the tyranny of military, civil, or (ses made to the fathers ; and that the Gen- 

;cclcsiastical despots, the pride of patrician ) tiles might glorify God for his mercy, as ifc
or monetary lords. The mourners will then > is written,............. ‘Rejoice, ye Gentiles,
be all comforted, for “ the inhabitants of the< with his people !’............. And again,.........
land shall no more say, I am sick,” and the j ‘ There shall be a root of Jesse, and he who 
pcoplo shall be forgiven their iniquity. The j shall rise to reign over the Gentiles: in him 
slaves of men shall lose their chains when { shall the Gentiles trust, 
the Deliverer shall come to Zion. The cap- > The second prophetic line—the redemp- 
tivcs of sin, disease, and the devil shall be (tion of the land—is as plainly taught. If,- 
snatched from him, and ho himself shut up j as we have seen, tho Lord cared for and 
in the abyss. Israel shall return to their j avenged the land, we may be sure that he 
latherlandr each man to his; own possession; { will delight to bless it. Isa. xxxv. 1, 2:— 
and what a grand freedom that will be—a) “The desert shall rejoice and blossom as the 
national resurrection, or, as Paul calls it, rose ; it shall blossom abundantly, and re- 

mi ,om * dead!” ijoicc even with joy and singing,” &c., £c*
. 1 nc Jaw of the Jubilee naturally divides j “ There shall be a handful of corn in the 
into two parts—the release of the bond-ser- j top of the mountains—the fruit thereof shall 
vants, and the release of the land. The shake like Lebanon.” Tho interests of man 
prophetic antitype follows the same lines, j cannot be separated in God’s plan of salva
ges two great features are, the restoration of r tion from those of the earth he inhabits. 
Israel to their own land, and the redemption / They Were cursed together ; together shall 
of the land itself. Concerning the first we ! they be blessed. This is the principle of 
have abounding testimony. Wo have time / Paul’s beautiful reasoning in Rom. viii. 16-
only to quote portions of one or two pas- 23 ; “ The Spirit itself bcareth witness----- '
sages. Jer. xxxiii. 7—16 :■ “ I will cause the < ... .that we arc the children of God. 
captivity of Judah, and'the captivity oflsracl / The earnest expectation of the creature 
to return, and will boild them as at the first: J waiteth for the manifestation of the sons of 
and I will cleanse then* from their iniquity. / God. For the creature was made subject to.
---- Thussaith the Lord, ‘ Again there shall! vanity, not willingly, but by reason of him
be heard in this place, which ye say shall < who hath subjected the same in hope, be- 
be desolate, without man and without beast,./ cause the creature itself also shall be dcliv- 
even in the cities of Judah,.... the voice of j ered from the bondage of corruption into the 
joy, and the voice of gladness, the voice oft glorious liberty of the children^of God. for
the bridegroom, and the voice of the bride, j we know that the whole creation groanctli
the voice of them who say— J and travaileth in pain together till now ; and

“ Praise the I.ord of hosts, < "ot °nly «'cy, but ourselves also; wbo wo
For the Lord is good; , \ the first-fruits of the- Spint, even T® fo
For his mercy is for ever;” s selves groan within ourselves, waiting

and of them who shall bring the sacrifice of / the adoption—the redemption of out 3_•
praise into the houso of the Lord. For Il- “ Whatsoever things were written

) n
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our comfort, from the law of the Jubilee,
tve being Gentiles, comes from this, that thei rTT T . _ . _TTA n . mT-,
children of Abraham, by faith, arc partak- MILLENNIAL ALYOCATE.
ers of the benefit. So if we have believed 
into, and been baptized into the Christ, and 
so become members of the commonwealth 
of Israel, fellow-citizens with the saints, and 
of the household of God, then we can safely 
hope to share in Christ’s Jublilee. The 
first part of the predicted great redemption 
of Israel, is the forgiveness of their sins, pearing of Jesus Christ arc such as not only 
After they arc thus atoned, they are settled < relate to the Church—those looking for him 
3n the everlasting and joyful 'inheritance.)—but ais0 to his brethren according to the 
inose who now have received the atone- )a . ,1 \uMuAm nnAtnm through Christ, those who ore the flesh, the seed of Abraham, and the world 
4* called” in him, those who bear his name, a* large. When at his first advent he “came 
are in anticipatory enjoyment of this initia- j to his own, his own received him not,” but 
tory blessing of the New Covenant. If we! he was “despised and rejected of men.] 

™ of thi? class, then we are Th h hc was of lhc fanlily of Dav)d, anJ 
already forgiven—our sins arc washed away < 0 _ _ , , , A
by the blood of Christ. So we shall as ccr- of the tnbe of Ju(lah* Jct hc was csteemcd 
tainly enjoy the promised blessings: if re-i “ as a root out of dry ground.” He did not 
deemed from sin, we shall have an inherit- j comc according to the expectation of the 
ance of the kingdom of Christ among them)
who are sanctified. Our father, Adam, sold < ... ... , n A
himself and his posterity to the slavery of splendor-no worldly wealth, to surround 
sin, and lost us the possession of Eden, j his pathway, and by which to make hhn 
But Christ redeemeth us from the dominion < friends. He was of humble parentage and 
of sin and of death, so that those who are j birth his 1H;putcd father a carpenter, and 
in Christ receive more than Adam lost, evens . ’ __ .. i,.
“glory, honor, and immortality.” And the despised Nazareth, the city where he 
Jubilee of Creation will give us back again> brought up. Hence his exterior circum- 
Ihc lost Eden, and more, even the paradises stances had nothing in them to attract or 
of God. “I saw anew heaven and a new \ coinmanti attention. “lie hath no form 
carth....... And I saw the holy city, new'
Jerusalem, coming down from heaven, pro- j , . ^ . ,, ,
pared as a bride adorned for her husband, there is no beauty that wo should desire 
••••He who overcomelh shall inherit all J him,” Isa. liii. 2, 3. And when he entered 
(these) things.” J. W. ( on his mission of mercy to the lost sheep

of the house of Israel—“ preaching the glad 
There shaU he no Curse. ) tidings of the kingdom of God” to the poor,

sJfhof r'curs^shin3 bSc°tho "sf .ncCor ,t holding the sick, and relieving the distressed 
blessing—that where sin has triumphed, —he met with much hard-headed unbelief 
there grace shall erect its trophies—that the J and opposition, especially from the teachers 
very scene of Satan’s momentary success (0f tjlc pCOpie< s0 that they finally turned 
shall be the very field of Salon’s entire and 1 of ’the people from him, and
total disaster—that this earth in other words,c ■ f :n iinvinfr himtransformed, regenerated, will be the sweet- vailed upon them to assist haMng 1 
cst nook of heaven, the most delightful spot; put to death. Ho came to save anc <• c iver 
in God’s restored universe, the place where j b|s people—“thou shalt call his name 
you and I shall dwell, on which there shall: T „ •, lbc angci to Mary before his
be no graves, whose air shall vibrate withs"* * ; , 0hnil save hit veovle from their
no crying, whose sods shall neither be moist-( birth, for ie . , T .
ned by tears nor broken for the dead, and < sinsbut they would not heai. Jesus la- 
wherc there shall be no separation for those < nicntcd over their stubbornness, and said— 
to whom now tticro is no condemnation. j tc y n0t come unto mo that ye might

(HT Behold, I makeall things now. i have life.” A,ld “S'"11 ho said> "hen from
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Mount Olivet he looked down upon the city J ii. 10-13 ; ix. 9-17. Then “the Lord will 
of prophecy—“0 Jerusalem, Jerusalem, l save the tents of Judah first,” vcr. 8; and 
thou that killest the prophets, and stonest? he “ will seek to destroy all the nations that 
them which are sent unto thee, how often i come against Jerusalem,” vcr 8, and chap, 
would I have gathered thy children togeth- i xiv. 3-5. For “ when the enemy shall coino 
er, even as a hen gathercth her chickens j in like a flood, the Spirit of the Lord shall 
under her wings, and ye would not! Be- \ lift up a standard against him. And the 
hold, your house is left desolate, For I say(, Redeemer shall come to Zion, and unto 
unto you, Ye shall not see me henceforth, > them that turn from transgression in Ja- 
till ye shall say, Blessed is he that comcth j cob, saith the Lord,” Isa. lix. 19, 20. 
in the name of the Lord Matt, xxiii. 37- / Daniel was one of the children of Judah, and 
39. This language implies that they mightj it was revealed to him that “at the time of 
have been gathered and blessed then, if they} the end,” when there shall be a time of 
would. But they “know not the time of; unparalleled trouble, “Michael shall stand 
their visitation.” The “ key of knowledge” ! up, the great prince which standeth for the 
had been taken away from them by the i children of thy people, * * * and at that 
Jewish rabbins, even as it is now taken * time thy people shall be delivered, every 
from the Gentiles by the professed ministers i one that is found written in the book,” that 
of the gospel. Hence their “ house was > is, all the worthy. Daniel’s people are the 
left unto them desolate,” and Jerusalem J children of Judah or the Jews. Joel also 
fas been “ trodden down of the Gentiles,” j speaks of the Lord bringing back again the 
5 Jesus said, and will be until they shall | captivity of Judah and Jerusalem and of all 
ail his re-appearing among them as their | nations being gathered together in the valley 

deliverer. We learn then from this, of decision, a great company of men of war; 
1. That Christ will appear to save the j but just then the Lord’s mighty ones will 

house of Judah. As we have said, Jesus is) come down ; and the Lord also shall roar 
of the tribe of Judah, and as they, like j out.of Zion, and utter his voice from Jeru 
Joseph’s brethren, conspired against him, jsalera; and the heavens and the earth sha 
to take his life, he will reveal himself to j shake; (the earthquake at Olivet, Zee . 
them very graciously, when they acknowl-j xiv. 4,) but the Lord will be the hope o 
edge their sins, and “seek after the Lord < his people, and the strength of his peop c 
their God and David their king.” In that} Israel.” “In Mount Zion and in Jerusa-
day when “Jerusalem shall be a cup of! lem shall be deliverance.” Joel ii. 32; iii. 
trembling unto all people round about,” j 1-16. Micah also states that the daughter 

a ur en so me stone for all people,” < of Zion and Jerusalem, which was Judah,
and ‘ all nations shall come up against Jeru-! shall bo made a strong nation ; and that to 
salem, the Lord will “ pour upon the house j her shall come “ the first dominion; tho 
of David, and the inhabitants of Jerusalem, / kingdom shall come to the daughter of Jer- 
thc spirit of grace and supplications, andjusalcm,” Micah iv. C-8. Other prophets 
they shall look upon me whom they have predict similar things of Judah. The Jews 
pierced, and they shall mourn for him as then will return from their dispersion, and 
one mourneth for his only son, and shall be Jesus whom they once rejected will be re
in bitterness for him, as one that is in bit-j ccivcd as their Messiah, lie must appear 

, terness for his first-born,” Zcch. xii 10. ] to them; then they will recognize him as 
But before they can sec him and mourn for J the one that their fathers had pierced, and 
him, he must appear unto them. To this! will acknowledge him as the Blessed Ono

“ The) who comcth in the name of tho Lord. Hofact Zcchariah plainly testifies.
w°th fh7 ?°d ShaH C°mC’ and aH thC SaintS!wil1 dcliver them from their oppressors, and 

in thee,” xiv. 6. “Sing and rejoice, 0 j raise their fallen nationality to glory and 
aughter of Zion ; for lo, I come, and 1 will j renown, and give it the first place among 
Wdl ln lhe midu of thee, saith the Lord,” 'the kingdoms of the earth.
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% Re will restore Israel, or the ten tribes, j for the time to favor her, yea, the set timo 
and unite them to restored Judah already in j is come.1’ See Isa. xi. 10-13; xlix. 13-26, 
the land. “ The Lord will have mercy on Jer. xxx; xxxi; xxxii. 37-44; xxxni; 
Jacob, and will yet choose Israel, and sctjEzek. xx. 34-44; xxxiv. 20-31; xxxvi; 
them in their own land,” Isa. xiv. 1. “The xxxvii; xxxix. 25-29 ; Hosea iv. 4, 5; 
days come, saith the Lord, that I will bring j Amos ix. 11-16 ; Micah vn. 14-20 ; Zcph. 
again the captivity of my people Israel and < ii>- 14-20; Zcch. xii. 6-12.
Judah, saith the Lord; and I will cause 3. Bis coming will be for the good of the 
them to return to the land that I gave to \ world at large. Hear the following impor- 
their fathers, and they shall possess it,” tant testimony given through the prophet 
Jer. xxx. 3. 441 will bring again the cap- Isaiah-.-" And now, saith the Lord that

formed me from the womb to be his servant

Vi
I

» i ; 1
' !

I

tivity of my people Israel, and they shall 
build the waste cities, and shall inhabit bring Israel again to hira Though Is- 
them; and they shall plant vineyards and ™cl be not gathered, yet shall I be glorious 
drink the wine thereof; they'shall nls0 in the eyes of the Lord and my God sha 
make gardens, and eat the fruit of them, be my strength. And he said, It is a hgl 
And I will plant them on their own land, thing that thou shouldcst be my sere nt 

. .. / „ , ,, j . .S raise up the tribes of Jacob, and to restoreand they shall no more be pulled up ou°f the pr(Lved of israel; I will also give thee 
their own land which I have given them V ^ ^ ^ lhat thou mayest 
saith the Lord God,” Amos ix. 14, lo. And ° .. . nnA rtf onrtu >i
Ezekiel, under the figure of the union of ^"ssiah’s work will be more
two sticks shows the future union of the two S — ^ u t0 incladc all na-

tions. All nations ^ire to be blessed in him 
as the seed of Abraham. After he has

, . . , , , ,» »gathered and restored Israel to their father-
then, whither they be gone, and will E^'er E^ ^ in their old estates,
them on every side, and bring them lnt0 j t’the first, “ the law shall go forth of 
their own land; and I will make them «»« „nd Uie word of the Lord from Jeru-
nation in the land upon the mountains of s • And ])c sbaU judgc among many 
Israel; and one king shall be king to them 1 ^ rebuk(J strong nations afar off;
all-, and they shall be no more two na ions, ^ ghaU bcat thcir swords into plow- 
ncithcr shall they be divided into too king- ^ thch. spcars int0 pruning hooks;
doms any more at all, Ezek. xxxvu. 2 ,22. S gh>n not nrtup sword against nation,
Without quoting any more proofs, these shaU th learn war any more,"
will be sufficient to show that there is ^ ^ g £ wjU bc a great WOrk to

bring the nations into such a condition as 
The rebellious will have to be sub-

1

M
nations and kingdoms of Judah and Israel. 
“ This saith the Lord God ; jBehold, I will 
take the children of Israel from the hca- <

: ■

!. i

\ h

'■

^reat work for Messiah to do. Israel is not 
JTet gathered—Judah is still in dispersion— 
the land promised to the fathers is still un
der Turkish rule—Jerusalem is yet trodden 
down of the Gentiles. These facts loudly

.} this.
dued, and the oppressor destroyed. The 
judgments of the Lord will be made mani. 
fest in the earth, and then the people will 

When Messiah rides

1

proclaim the great need of a Deliverer.
Well, there is one provided-hc is even j'°a™ "^hTcoTaucring hero—'“ the Lord of

and disobedient will fall before 
“Thou shalt break them with 

thou shalt dash them in

ootstool for his feet. He is the man Christ 
Jesus—to whom all power has been given.
Let us pray with tho Psalmist—“ Let thy i his power, 
hand bc upon the man of thy right hand, \ a rod of iron ; 
upon the son of man whom thou madestj pieces like a potters vessel,” Psa. ii. 9. 
strong for thyself,” Psa* Ixxx. 17, so that And when he returns from tho conquest of 
he may arise, and ‘‘have mercy upon Zion; \ the nations, with many diadems on his brow

stubborn n
;
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“ A Review.”in reply to the interrogatory—“ Wherefore j

art thou red in thine apparel, and thy gar-j The present number contains what is 
ments like him that treadeth in the wine- called “ a Review ” of Bro. CoghilPs article 
fat?” he will reply—“I have trodden the on the ‘‘Days of Vengeance," by Bro. 
winepress alone; and of the people there was > Sweet. Both are earnest writers, and wc 
none with me, for I will tread them in mine j believe are “ looking for that blessed hope, 
anger, and trample them in my fury, and j the glorious appearing of the great God, 
their blood shall be sprinkled upon my gar- (even our Savior Jesus Christ,” but they arc 
ments, and I will stain all my raimant. *fnot agreed upon the time, or the events 
* * And I will tread down the people in j which are to serve as signs of that great 
mine anger, and make them drunk in my (event. As the subject is important and in
fury, and I will bring down their strength j tercsting, wo give room for both sides to 
to the earth,” Isa. Ixiii. 3, 6. No power (present their arguments and scripture 
shall be able to stand against him. “The (proofs. Let the reader weigh the evidence 
nation and kingdom that will not serve thee Sand judge for himself. Wc have read both 
shall perish; yea, thoso nations shall be (but cannot exactly agree with either so far. 
utterly wasted.” He shall havo universal (Still we are open to conviction, 
dominion, “ from sea to sea, and from the 
•iver to the ends of the earth.” When the The “ Days of vengeance” and the “ Tri

bulation,” about which our brethren have 
been writing, are understood by both as pre
ceding the Coming of Christ. Here wo 
think is an error. We understand that the 

great tribulation,” or tho “ time of trouble, 
such as never was since there was a nation 
even to that same time,” will follow the ad
vent, but precede “ tho day of the Lord.” 
These arc not necessarily one and the same. 
We read of “ the coming of tho Lord,” and 
“tho coming of the day of God.” 
know that they are intimately connected, 
but one must precede the other in our 
judgment. The coming and appearing of 
Jesus to his saints, and his appearing on 
the mountains of Israel for the deliverance

one and tho

cbcllious are put down, and the * oppressor 
s broken in pieces, “ all kings shall fall 

down before him, all nations shall 
him,” “ from the rising of the sun even un- J u 
to tho going down of tho same, my 
shall be great among the Gentiles; and in 
every place incense shall be offered unto my 
name, and a pure offering; for my 
shall be great among the heathen, saith the 
Lord of hosts,” Mai. i. 11.

But there is so much in the prophetic 
word on this subject, that we shall have to 
leave many things untouched. The objects 
and results of the second appearing of 
Lord are so great, grand, and extensive, 
that thoy occupy tho chief placo in the 
Bible, and indeed are the pith and 
of the Gospel. When rcalizod, the nations 
will bo blessed according to tho promise 
made to Abraham ; and the announcement 
made to the shepherds at the birth of Jesus 
will be fulfilled—“I bring you good tidings 
of great joy, which shall be to all people;” 
and also the song of “ the heavenly host, 
praising God, and saying, Glory to God in 
tho highest, and on earth peace, good will to
ward men.” Let us all heartily, earnestly, 
and perseveringly pray—“ Let thy king- 

. dom come, thy will be done on earth, as it 
, is in heaven.”—Editor.

serve

name

name

Wo

our

5 of oppressed Judah, cannot be 
■same event, but must be separated by an in
terval of time—how long we do not know. 
One must precede the other, for when ho 
comes to Olivet wc read that the saints aro

marrow

with him. See Zech. xiv. 5. Before they 
can come with him, the living and dead 
must bo gathered together to meet him, or 
for a meeting with him, as the original lit
erally reads. Let us read understanding^, 
and endeavor to distinguish things that dif- 

most assuredly, andfor. Jesus will 
“ the day of tho Lord ” will also come ; but 
his advent, and the resurrection and trans
lation of his redeemed Church, must pre
cede that great and dreadful day.—Editor.

come

B5F* Behold, he cometh with clouds.
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but little that you owe, but when a number 
of those small sums arc added together, they 
become a large sum to us, nnd would help 

Please bear this in 
There arc also some who have been

)u Missionary Theology.”
We trust that our readers will not forget 

to read an excellent article under this cap
tion, to be found in the first part of this ™; materially just now.
number. It is copied from lhe.“ Rainbow” >m*n(h — 
a monthly magazine published in London, owing us for books for a long .time, who 
Eng., and devoted principally to the rc- J would oblige us much by an immediate *et- 
vealed future of the Church and World. ^ tlemcnt. Editor.

■

: j,
■
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Our brethren will be pleased to find that the 
writer of aforesaid article takes an cnlight-

For the Gospel Banner.
A Review.

cned and scriptural view of the comparative ! We prnposc revicw „r0. Coglnll’s •' da. 
failure of Missionary efforts for the convcr- ) of Tcngeance,” because first, we think tlj 
sion of the world at large. The truth is j his premises are unfounded, and secon

‘ because his position leads to the iminedia.
beginning to see and feci that the popular l»tth both good d 

theology of the day is very defective, and but Br0 C. and others arc ready at this 
needs revision.”—Editor. \ time, and on “ tiptoe,” as he says, waiting

for the Lord, because the signs of it are 
Christadelphianism. j seen by them. We would that it was even

The organ of this sect in England,—The ( so, but to us it is clear that that day is at
Ambassador of the Coming Age—lias recently> indefinite period in the future. Bro

. .. t ‘ iC. was the proper one to try to defend that
Bed its name to that of Chriatadelplnan, < p0jnt so that no complaint of ability can be 

ns one that is “ better,” and more fitting its < made. His failure to array plenty of testi- 
character. This may be all true enough, \ mony only confirms our view that his testi- 
andmay suit its readers—but what next?<™>ny is misapplied. We must be more
This is a significant sign ,o us. It telis us j OT £
that those who have adopted it, and can < conclusion by that rule. Of all the subjects 
agree with it, arc intensely sectarian, and < ever controverted, the Lord’s coming, and 
have been “ corrupted from the simplicity t events that are to follow and precede that
that is in Christ.” But what a name for a j C^"6’
paper, we exclaimed, when we heard of it! ^ thc j^^of March 15, page 107, he says,

“ a brother in Christ ”—as the name is < “ It is plain from the above that thc days of 
understood to mean. How can such a title \ vengeance arc current now.” If this is so, 
be properly given to a magazine? But i feigns are to be immediately after the 
vrk.i • . . , ° . . (tribulation, we see no cause yet to allow tho
what right have we, or any one, to demur J Lonrs dav’ to bc ncar. for we understand 
or question the propriety of such a name ? ( Bro. C. to" regard thc darkening of thc sun, 
Dr. Thomas, gave it in thc first place to his (moon, and stars to be literal, and that it 
followers, and now he suggests it as a proper < occurs after thc tribulation.

puoiishcs his sentiments. That is enough, l sec bcforc bim thc |ast installment of ven- 
°r ought to bc reason sufficient for any one. ] gcancc, nationally and politically, that is

'written against the Jews.” If it is yet on 
them, they arc not able to realize it any 

than other people. Indeed that pco- 
to bc favored more than others.

“If God’s decrees arc rc- 
never encounter another dark 

at a loss to comprehend

spreading, and all demominations arc now

* *

i

P •
!

own words. In
.

:

i

t
;

Editor. ’

moreA Money Notice.
We desire to remind those of our enh \ seems 

8 b . Again he says,
scribers who have not paid up for the cur-< ]jab]c they can
rent year, or who may bo owing on last \ day.” But wei arc g of vengcanc0
volume, that we should esteem it a great;,his meanuy, tha, thc|* that they ” can* 
favor, if each one so indebted would make a v encounter another dark day.” 
little extra exertion to raise the amount and) n°rpJ^cn in Banner, April 1st, page 141, ho 
send it forthwith, as wo are very much inlays—“They were never dispersed an 
want of money at thc present time. It is5 sifted through all nat.ons, antal the dcstruc-

t h
I •

1
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tion of Jerusalem by the Romans.” Now) daily sacrifice, and to place the abomination 
this lacks proof. Indeed the contrary seems ( that maketh desolate, and also by this same 
certain ; for “Jews, devout men from every < personage is the people to fall by captivity, 
nation under heavenwere at Jerusalem at ( flame, and spoil. Dan. xi. 21, 81, 33. 
Pentecost, with many other allusions by the* Bro. C. thinks Christianity a mere sham 
prophets; as when it is said by Ezekiel, that j if we are not on “ tip-toe” expecting Christ. 
TTe will bring them from all nations where j But when a train is behind time and we tip

toe till it wearies us, we should diligently 
Again, on same page, he says, “ has not j inquire if the repeater has not the wrong 

the Lord brought a nation against them from (time, for time-pieces differ. Now this is 
far?” Yes, butsixty thousand troops under ? what we are not able to see that the time 
Titus fail to be that innumerable company j is up. According to the old Hebrew time- 
whom the Lord is to muster against his (keeper the time is yet at some indefinite 
land and his people, whose carcasses are to / distance. We see the Lord is yet absent, 
fall on the open field. “ Are not the curses > and that God yet delays his coming, and 
and the vengeance the same?” lastsentcnce < will till he that hinders be taken out of the 
on same page. We say no. The curses jwav. “ But you, brethren, are not in dark- 
reach to Israel under every circumstance, ( ness that that day should overtake you ;** 
but the “vengeance,” as Moses taught—“If (but Paul insists that they perfectly under- 
I whet my glittering sword, and mine hand (stood that the day of the Lord so comes as 
take hold on judgment, I will render ven- j a thief, that they were “of the day,” and 
geanee to mine enemies, and will reward them ! not “of the night.” See 1 Thess v. 1-11. 
that hate me,” Deut. xxxii. 41. The next!Then he refers to the same thing, the “day 
verse is emphatic upon whom this is to fall (of the Lord,” in his second letter, urging 
—“ I will make mine arrows drunk with j that a belief propagated from any source 
>lood, and my sword shall devour flesh, with ( that it was at hand, or near by, was an error, 
le blood of the slain and of the captives Sand that by no means must they be deceived, 

the beginning of revenges upon the j For to urge it near, or to come, not being
;xemy.”----“For He will avenge the blood (associated with other events that he simply

of his servants, and will render vengeance to j alludes to, would be most fatal, and would 
his adversaries, and will be mereijul to his! prove that the prophets were not believed, 
tow/, and to his people.” See next verse. (The “man of sin,” and “ son of perdition,” 
Titus escaped all this, and so have all tyrants ? is simply a personage that is to be destroyed 
who have oppressed Isaael: and that day of \ when the Lord comes, and consequently 
“ vengeance ” is yet future as we will abun-1 does not yet exist, if the Lord’s day is far 
dantly prove. “These be the days of ven- > future.
geanee, that all that is written may be ful-( Suppose we admit that the Jews suffered 
filled.” The incidents of the war of the ) that great tribulation by the Romans, noth- 
Romans against the Jews were common to (ing is gained by it, for wc intend to prove 
all revoltcrs against the government; the (that they are yet to suffer, and that to such 
intent being to conquer rebellion and punish )a degree that pity is to move the Father to 
rebels. But in that war great lenity was (save them, and be jealous for his land, 
shown, as when Josephus was saved, though (Mark, it is related in Dan. xi., what shall 
the most obstinate rebel. And to say that (occur in the life of one man, the “ vile per- 
then was the greatest tribulation ever known, (son,” who is to perform just what Bro. C. 
and that it cannot be repeated, is guessing > says Titus did. But we have more to the 
at it. As safety to deserters, and all such i same point. In Ezekiel xxxviii. and xxxix. 
as could escape to the Romans was offered, J the leader of the multitude upon God’s 

propriety in ordering them to flee i mountains, who are to fall in the open field, 
to the mountains,” when they saw the army (are to come up against the Jews, and their 
encompassing the city; but as it would have ) land. See xxxviii. 10. But the time-keeper 
been safe to get to the army, the Lord would of Bro. C. allows no Israel to be there, nor 
have so directed, and not seem to encourage | goods, nor riches, nor unwalled villages, all 
revolt by escape to the mountains. And if, j brought back from the sword. For he and 
as Bro. 0. says, then was that tribulation, (others are on “tip-toe,” as he says, expect- 
why did Michael fail to stand up for Daniel’s ' ing him now. Wc read let all the i*1**1”, 
people? “Distress in the land,” and tribu- ants of the land tremble for the day of too 
lation, arc to be associated with the Lord’s Lord is at hand ; then it is described ns be
coming, at which time Michael is [to stand ing a day of darkness and of gloominess, 
up. See Dan. xii. 1. In the very lifetime j See Joel ii. 1, 2. Such is the time tna 
of the vile person with whom Michael is to j nation strong and without number js 
come in contact, with the very one also that come up “upon my land.” Is sixty tn - 
pollutes the sanctuary, and takes away the 'sand troops under Titus without num
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And it is said of that day that as a destruc-l kingdom under the whole heaven, there will 
. J1 j,rom Almighty shall it come. See ( be a beast power, first with ten horns, then 
*' ?! ?* ! one of the ten subdues three, and this leaves

is necessary now to state a few well ( seven, and he is of the seven, and is the 
Known facts before proceeding further. J eighth. It is “ in the days of these kings 
ine law is not to pass, nor one jot or tittle ) that the God of heaven shall set up a king- 
tail till all be fulfilled. And so the apostles J dom ;” that is, while they exist. Read Dan. 
reasoned, and they kept the law at Jerusalem,J ii. 41^15. Thus while they arc in a divided 
tne same as before the Lord came. Nor did j state, while these kings exist, the kingdom 
tncy say that it was fulfilled and ended, nor J is to be set up. And this last king that 
nat a new age had come in. All that Paul J comes up, before whom three fall, is to make 
as said about it, was because some who did \ war with the saints, and to prevail against 

not keep it were urging it to be kept. Paul 1 them until the Ancient of Days come. See 
proved that he walked “ orderly,” and kept 1 chap. vii. 20, 21. Then see the same power 

e law approbated by James. What Paul j shall wear out the saints of the Most High, 
las said about the law must be taken in the j and that until three years and a half, which 

same light that Isaiah and Amos taught. [ reaches to the judgment. Verses 25, 2G. 
ine order to discontinue the law was be-j “And he shall destroy the mighty and the 
cause they did not keep it, only as they j holy people”—he, the very one that stands 
pleased. Stephen was not accused of chang- (up against the Lord. Sec chap. viii. 24,
Jn°’°’* say'nS that the law was changed, j 25. Then again, as before stated, the very 

i should, he, and that that place j one, the same individual, is to take away the
siould be destroyed by this Jesus, and then (daily sacrifice, and set up the abomination 

c customs to be changed. He denied not> that maketh desolate; and he is to be indig- 
nc charge. Now with these well known J nant against the holy covenant. But we are 
acts we will examine Joel further. But told that Titus did that, or it is so insinu- 
nrst we are taught by Malachi that in refer- ated.
cnee to that great and notable day, the law Bro. C. thinks that the Jews will never 
oi Moses with all the statutes and judgments encounter “another dark day.” For what 
are to be remembered, and Elijah is to be! was the city destroyed by Titus? And 
sent to restore. See Mai. iv.4, 5. Now it j where is the proof that the Jews were lead 
is said in reference to that great salvation, [into captivity among all nations by the Ro- 

ulow the trumpet in Zion, sanctify a fast, i mans? Or where ;is there any plain proof 
a solemn assembly. Gather the people,) that any prophecy related to that event? 

sanctify the congregation, assemble the ) We read that they were to go into captivity 
C kS’ ,^a^ler ch'ldren and those that;among all nations for the sins of Manassch. 
fU<fK • p ?)reast‘ Let the bridegroom go > See Jer. xv. 4. A future captivity nccessi- 
oi tn of his chamber, and the bride outof>tatesa future gathering first, and for the 
er clwet. Let the priests, the ministers of; land to be destroyed, and made a desolate 
nc Lord weep between the porch and the ■ wilderness, it must first be as the garden of 

mtar and let them say, spare thy people, 0 J Eden. And for the priests to assemble at 
Aj°r nu not ^ine heritage to reproach j the altar necessitates first their being in the
’’• * Fhen will the Lord be jealous for his [holy land. It is clear to us that Jerusalem 
and, and pity his people,” Joel ii. 15-19. j will receive two onsets by the enemy ; one 
is positive, and shows under what circum- [with a partial captivity, and have the spoil 
stances the great salvation is to occur. < taken and divided in the city, as related in 

non the law may pass and we look for a \ Zech. xiv. This first onset is to take place, 
change of the customs. Mark, all this takes [ perhaps, as described in Dan. xi. 16, which 
place when that gathering of the nations j is by a distinct individual who comes to his 
takes place, which is to cover the mountains J end, (ver. 19,) then his successor also comes 
as a cloud the sea, and when the Lord utters i to his end, (ver. 20.) But the next is un- 
£■ V0,JC- This same army is to destroy j mistakably “ the man of sin,” who is to tread 
tne land, and leave it behind them as a dcso- down the holy city forty-two months. These 
late wilderness, but before them it is as the (successions arc quick, though it is the third 
garden of Eden. Read the whole book. It? king before the vile person that is to first 
is under such circumstances as Moses dcs-$ spoil the land. Now we understand the 
enbes. when he sccth their power is gone,” {measurement of the whole time is 2300 days 
nc win save them ; or as Daniel says, when > for all three of theso kings to usurp domin- 

II \° P0'ver of the holy people is scattered, i ion over the country; but it is the last of 
,*11 °sc things aro to be accomplished.” \ them that treads down the city 1260 days, 
iiut let us turn to tho second and seventh !—and 1040 days before this, in all making 

mpters of Daniel, and there we shall see (2300. This is emphatically the length of 
a when the God of heaven sets up tho - transgression and desolation, to give both
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the sanctuary and the host to be trodden , Christ, ns though it might take place in the 
under foot. Sec chap. viii. 13, 14. And al-r lifetime of any generation since the dajTs of 
lowing the holy city to be trodden under} the apostles. Thus the Christian duties of 
foot 1200 days, and the time o*f the setting/all generations arc alike—all must be on the 
in of the taking away of the daily sacrifice < watch—all should be on the tiptoe of expec- 
1-00, this would be 30 days before the set-( tancy. Thus at all times it is unscriptural 
ting up of the abomination. See Dan. xii. / to hold, believe, or advocate any theory 
7. 11, 12. (which resiil ts in putting ofF the day of the

“Behold the Lord cometh from far, burn-! Lord—practically it is just saying, “my 
ing with his anger, and the burden thereof} Lord dclaycth his coming.” They who im- 
is heavy : his lips arc full of indignation, / bibc such views will assuredly do the rest, 
and his tongue as a devouring fire,” Isaiah (cat and drink with the drunken, and smite 
xxx. 27. Then the Lord comes in a flame) their fellow-servants, 
of fire, and will lead the enemy to Tophct, \ To this it might be objected that Paul ac- 
thc place ordained from of old to bury the ^ tually did put off the coming of the Lord, 
•enemy. Why it is that Bro. C. thinks that /This must be admitted ; but did he put it 
“the days of vengeance” are upon the ( off into another generation ? Certainly not; 
Jews, and not upon the heathen is unac-! he only mentioned two events which he saw 
countable. There is no proof that it is upon j from Daniel must precede the coming of 
Jews, but many that prove it to be upon the i Christ; but from his standpoint he could 
heathen, as we shall see. ) not see that more than a very limited period

It was intended to only write one article, bc rc(luircd for their fulfilment
but we are compelled to write two, so as to (Hcncc hc cou,d wntc consistently “ we who

are alive.” The mystery of iniquity hc saw 
already working which was to reveal “ the 
man of sin.”

But suppose that in our day, not only has 
the apostacy taken place, but the man of 

In our last paper on this subject we sub- (sin has also been revealed, how will it ans* 
mitted our views of the 24th chapter of) wer on any pretence whatever to put of!' the 
Matthew. On the present occasion we pro-! coming of Christ? Again, should they 
pose to consider 2 Thess. ii. The first cpis- !happen to bc wrong who deny that the 
tic to the church at Thessalonica seems to > apostacy has taken place, and that the man 
have troubled the church considerably, and (of sin has been revealed, for such there are, 
rendered necessary the second, so as to re- J what ground do they occupy? Very danger- 
store their shaken minds to their proper j ous ground. “ The Lord will come in a day 
balance. What would appear to have dis-i when they look not for him, and in an hour 
concerted them in the first epistle are the / that they arc notfaware of, and shall cut 
words of chap. iv. 15, “ We which arc alive! them asunder, and appoint them their por- 
and remain unto the coming of the Lord.”} tion with the hypocrites; there shall bo 
They jumped to the conclusion that the j weeping and gnashing of teeth.” Verily, 
Lord would come in their lifetime—no say- (thej' occupy the safest ground who contend 
ing how soon. Why tins should agitate j that the way is all clear for the return of 
them we do not stop to consider. We are! Christ. We could mention a number ot ob- 
content to mention and note the facts. Evi-Jstacles to the coming of Christ which 
dently neither Paul nor those to whom hejhave erected, like so many breastworks, 
wrote understood the time chronologically ( which must be removed before he comes, 
of the coming of Christ. Evidently also the / They are one and all but fancies, which 
church did not know the course of events (Christ will not deign to notice, 
that would precede and lead to the coming} tion a few of the hindrances, 
of Christ. This which the Thessalonian? The restoration, partial or entire, of the 
church did not know, quite obviously Paul (Jews, 
knew, and proceeds to unfold, for the pur- / r_ 
pose of settling their shaken minds. Eigh- (1cm. 
teen centuries having passed, and Paul and) 
his contemporaries having gone to sleep, (Jews.
prove that when Paul wrote about “ we who j The coming of Elijah beforo 
are alive and remain unto the coming of the? The prc-millcnnial forty years.
Lord,” ho did so hypothetically. These} The standing of the image of Ncbucliau-
words have come down to us. They take) nezzar on its feet. , ,,,-
hold of us by inheritance. God in his infi- ( The appearance of the ten horns, anti 
xiite wisdom has seen fit to set in the Scrip- (eleventh horn of the fourth beast, 
turcs the doctrine of the second coming of? The apostacy under consideration.

lo justice. B. Sweet.

For the Gospel Banner.
The Coming of Christ.
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The rebuilding of the temple in Jerusa-

Thc colonization and settlement of tho
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for this to take place the Jeffs must first be- 
The Covenant with the Jews, &c., &c. . j restored ; Jerusalem, rebuilt and reinhab- 
In opposition to the above we prefer the J ited ; the temple rebuilt; and the law of Mo- 

apostle’s scheme. When tho-apostlc under-1 scs revived—then the apostacy. JJow much 
takes to settle the minds of the Thessaloni- < of this docs the apostle say. Absolutely 
nns, he docs it by mentioning certain things > nothing at all. This is all outside scripturo 
which must be accomplished before Christ \ —manufactured Bible. He writes to a Gen- 
can possibly come. In undertaking to spe- \ tile church. The “ falling avay” had refer- 
cify the things that must be accomplished j cnee to what he and they in common believed 
before Christ comes, he mentions all the < and taught. But how absurd it is to say or 
intervening events. We have then a right \ believe, for one moment, that the apostacy 
to expect that when those intervening things ( was after the pattern outlined above, when 
have been accomplished, Christ will come. I the apostle himself says lower down, 
Relying with implicit confidence upon the i that “the mystery of iniquity doth already 
programme of the apostle, we firmly believe < work." Eighteen centuries ago the mystery 
that precisely then he will coinc. We be- of iniquity was already working, and that 
lieve that they who will have the foregoing l without the Jews or the Raw. Eighteen 
string of events to transpire this side the? centuries ago the mystery of iniquity 
coming will be woefully disappointed. The working, and has not yet produced the 
apostle has distinctly intimated that nothing \ of sin. Who can believe it ? Who doe 
else is in order after the appearance of the < believe it? But there was something tb 
man of sin, but the appearance of the Son j hindered his revelation. Has that hinder 
of man, for the Lord is to consume him < for eighteen centuries? Who can belie 
with the spirit of his mouth, and destroy < it? Who does believe it? The Thessi 
him with the brightness of his coming. If s Ionian Christians knew what this obstruc
tive man of sin exists now all the combined j tion was ? We can but guess; but by the 
power of the world is futile to put him down.-) help of the sure prophetic word we can 
He is the son of perdition devoted to de- s make a pretty safe guess. Looking into 
struction, and has a charmed existence. I Daniel we find that his (the man of sin s) 

But before proceeding with our investiga-) time would not be until the iourth beast 
tions into the character of the apostacy, and ( dominion had assumed its divided phase, 
the man of sin, it is proper that we should $ When the apostle wrote the Roman E.npiro 
mention what is generally overlooked, viz., < was intact. So long as this state of things 
that Paul is not giving the Thcssalonians a ( continued, just so long would be the hin- 
new prophecy, but is simply mentioning} drancc—that which then hindered would 
certain things which he learned from Dan-t still continue to hinder, until the subdivi
de! must preceding the Coming. Nay, hej sion of the Roman Empire, when thcrciela- 
docs not even interpret the prophecy, but< tion of the man of sin would be in order, 
simply transfers it from Daniel into his < Though Paul is not to be credited with the 
epistle. So exact is the correspondence in [ prophecy of the man of sin, he is entitled 
words, and even whole sentences, that no < to the credit of prophecying the features 
one can fail to perceive the perfect identity ) and characteristics of the apostacy. .Not- 
that there is in the two scriptures. This j however in the letter to the Thcssalonians 
being the state of the case .it will lead to < need we look for the character of this apos* 
confusion and error to interpret Paul with-) tacy. In his epistle to Timothy he gives1 
out reference to Daniel. Paul has not in- us,a full portraiture of it, in its full-blown 
terpreted Daniel. The interpretation is < state, and for the benefit of those who cany 
given in Daniel with the prophecy, and ; not sec the apostacy in the past, though it 
there was no need for Paul to again inter- < was working in the apostle’s time, we will 
pret. They to whom he wrote had only to < note a few of its marks. Paul says to I un- 
turn to the place to which he referred, and j othy, “ some shall depart from the faitht 
they could read the interpretation. This Mias this not been fulfilled ? Have none 
we can do also—this is our only proper ) departed from the faith ? “ Giving heed to
course. Theological expositors havo almost; seducing spirits and doctrines oj devils. 
always wrote upon St. Paul’s prophecy of? Now read a clause in Thcssalonians then 
the man of sin, when the truth is that it is { shall that Wicked one be revealed, whose 
Daniel’s prophecy of the man of sin. < coming is after the working of Satan.

But we proceed to notice in order tho / Seducing spirits—doctrines of devils work- 
two intervening events. Before the coming [ ing of Satan. Read here another sugges- 
°f Christ there nmstcomc “ a falling away." I tire scripture, and then if you wull have Hie 
A falling away from what ? Some will havo ' apostacy—‘the seducing spirits, the aoc- 
it a falling away on the part of the Jews,« trines of devils, and tho workings of Satan 
and-that from the law of,Moses. In order [—removediuto the yet future, have it so.-

The Man of Sin.
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Gosjpel Banner and Millennial Advocate.
2 Cor. xi. 2. “ I nm jealous over you with j in hypocrisy.” AVc will put words into 
godly jealousy, for I have espoused you un-) their mouth. “ Lord, Lord, have we not 
to one husband, that I may present }rou as; prophesied in thy name, (the hj'pocrites,) 
a chaste virgin unto Christ. But I fear j and in thy name have cast out devils, and 
lest by any means, as the serpent beguiled > in thy name done many wonderful work*.” 
(seduced) Eve, (the manner Satan works,) j Of such our Lord says, “Beware of false 
so your minds should be corrupted from the - prophets, which come to you in sheep’s 
simplicity that is in Christ. For if he that) clothing, (preachers seducing,) but inwardly 
comcth (the seducer) pvcncltctk another j they are ravening wolves.” Their con- 
Jesus, whom we have not preached, or if ye ^ sciences being seared as with a hot iron, 
receive another Spirit which ye have not) they can do all this mischief, this work of 
received, or another gospel which ye have j Satan, without compunction. We put it— 
not accepted,” &c. Some there arc who af- have not lies been spoken in hypocrisy ? 
firm that no one (wicked one) has yet come ( Then the seducing spirits have come with 
“ after the working of Satan," and yet the j their doctrines of devils, 
apostle saw the mystery of iniquity work- £ The next mark of the apostacy is “^/br
ing before his eyes. He saw the the temp-1 bidding to marry." The seducer had not 
tation re-enacted, with the church for Eve, jgot this length in Paul’s day. Is thisaful- 
prcachcrs with doctrines of devils seducing'filled prophecy ? Need we ask the ques- 
hcr for the serpent, and we see the sad re- Hion, Does not the mind flit instinctively 
suit. Just as complete^ as in the case of i from Paul to the doctrine of the Catholic 
Eve the seduction of the church planted by j church—so called—and find there a sure 
the apostles has been accomplished. We ) resting place ? It is “ not good for man to 
see the ruin and wreck reaching down \ be alone ” is the fiat of God. Satan*liko 
through eighteen centuries. And yet with > the Catholic church flings the lie at God, 
some there has been no apostacy yet—no Sand proclaims, in her doctrine and practice, 
seducing preachers with their devilish doc-<that it is best for man to be alone, and per- 
trines—the nations have not yet been de-> emptorily under the pains of damnation 
cived by sorceries—no working of Satan— J prohibits marriage.
10 strong delusion has fascinated the ? One other mark of identification, and only 
jhurch and the world—no lie has been be- > one other does the apostle give, full of fatal 
lieved yet, as for example, the ignorant j meaning to the same Catholic church, so 
Papist whose sins are pardoned by a fellow-) called, “commanding to abstain from meats" 
creature. This which they cannot even yet! Js this a fulfilled prophecy ? Need we ask 
see Paul saw in his day. He saw seducers j the question ? Go where we will—travel 
deceiving themselves and others. He saw ! from one end of God’s fair creation to the 
the elements at work after the manner of (other, and these two marks of the apostacy 
Satan. “ Evil men and seducers shall wax j obtrude themselves upon our notice. Did 
worse and worse, deceiving and being de-> we say marks of the apostacy? But the 
ceived.” This which Paul saw, John also \ beast has been developed, and they are 
saw. Just as in the case of the man of) marks of the beast. There is no attempted 
sin, there are those who do not believe that J concealment. With characteristic brazen 
antichrist has yet come, but John -knew) effrontery these two doctrines arc placed 
better, just as Paul saw the mystery of in- > foremost by the aforenamed church. So 
iquity already working, so John saw the J prominent and conspicuous are they that 
spirit of antichrist, (the seducing preachers > all the world are cognizant of them. Mcr- 
with doctrines of devils, deceiving and be-j chants arc cognizant of at least one of 
ing deceived,) already in the world. One them, and that the world over, affecting as 
antichrist is the subject of prophecy, but)it docs, the prices of articles of consump- 
John saw many antichrists. He saw thcjtionin which they deal. And yet there 
working going on, but he did not see the ) arc people who affect to deny that the epos- 
revelation of the man of sin—the one anti- jtacy has }ret taken place. In face of all the 
christ. A proof this that the man of sin, \ theories that are afloat, we are bound to ac- 
the antichrist, is not one person, but a sys- > cept as the apostacy, that religious system 
tern composed of the gathered elements that ^ which bears the two marks—forbidding to 
John and Paul saw in existence. It is a de-J marry, and commanding to abstain from 
velopment. £ meats. To suppose that there should bo

But to return to the features of the apos- (a counterfeit apostacy cannot be cntertainec. 
tacy as portrayed in Timothy, we remark, j To counterfeit the genuine is allowable, o 
that though Paul and John saw the work- j counterfeit the spurious is not. 1 here tore, 
ings going on, some of the marks of the a- j the apostacy has taken place. It remains 
postacy were prophecies on the part of to be seen whether from the nPT°'st|lc^
Paul. These seducing spirits “ speak lies man of sin has been revealed. If he »
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then according to Paul nothing else is to J and Biblical lore, as well as to history and 
occur this side the coming of Christ. In a j archaeology. There is nothing amazing in 
future article we shall give what the scrip- j the fact that the sculptured archives of Bab- 
tures have taught us concerning the man of X ylonia, necessarily the chief memorial of 
sin. More Anon, j tradition and belief among the Chaldeans,

j should be reflected in the annals of a race 
j which came from Chaldea; still, the pros- 

There seems to be a reasonable expccta- \ pect of comparing the originals with the 
tion of the discovery of the site of the Gar- derived reports, and of finding the authentic 
den of Eden, if we may credit Sir Henry < sources from which Elohist and Jehovist 
Bawlinson, the distinguished Assyrian ex- i drew their statements, is one which will nat- 
plorer, President of the Royal Asiatic So-! urally excite vivid expectations among Bib- 
cicty. At a meeting of the society, held in J Heal scholars, and cannot fail to arouse very 
London, on the 31st of May, at which he < general curiosity. The cause of religion has 
was inaugurated, he made a speech, in (always been advanced by discoveries in 
which he expressed his conviction that the j science, notwithstanding the outcries mad' 
Babylonian writings and monuments nowin > against them by well-meaning but rath 
possession of the British Museum would ? shortsighted persons. Truth can never gai 
turn out to be intimately connected with the \ say truth, nor can wo go back to the prj 
earliest Biblical writings, and that before j tice, whether political or religious, which 

jg, the whole of early history given in the / said to have laid hands on Galileo for assert 
>k of Genesis, from the time of Abraham, \ jng that the earth moved. “ Nevertheless 

downwards, would be found existing in its Jit moves,” is true of everything as well as 
original form among these primitive stone j of the planet we live on ; and if these new 
records. He also announced that in a short discoveries, or any others, interpret to us, 
time he should submit to the society evi-j in a positive and simple sense, legends 
dence that the name “ Garden of Eden” was \ which have been lost in the sacred mist of 
the old and natural name of Babylon. He < tradition, the Biblical account cannot but 
stated there were Babylonian documents > gain in clearness, while the intent which 
which gave an exact geographical dcscrip- ^ dictated the record must be carried out with 
tion of that Paradise in which the opening j increased directness and force. The char- 
scene of human history is laid, answerings acter of all such investigations has ever been 
precisely to the topography and the geodes- \ in the highest sense Scriptural and Chns- 
ical particulars of Holy Writ. In them he tian. It may turn out that the Chaldeans 
has found the four rivers, or rather the four ( had traditions of Eden, of the Flood, an . 
branches of “ the river which went out of Babel, and that Abraham brought them with 
Eden to water the garden,” mentioned by j him from “ Ur of the Chaldees, to Canaan, 
the very same names, Pison, Gihon, Hid- \ and handed them down to his posterity, and 
dekel, and Euphrates. He has also met with $ these traditions may also have found their 
accounts of the flood, and the building of way into other lands long before Abraham s 
the Tower of Babel, which bear with singu-j time, which would partly account for their 
lar directness and value upon the Biblical> universality. Let us, at any rate, know 
narrative of those events. If he should real- what the Babylonian records can tell about 
ize all that he anticipates, he will have given ) the Garden of Eden. If Hiddekel, L ison, 
to the world one of the most interesting) and Gihon can be identified without geo- 
arch mol ogi cal and antiquarian discoveries { graphical bewilderment, let it, by all means, 
ever made among Biblical critics. It has be done. We have our doubts about tho 
long been a matter of discussion whence) probability of this. Euphrates remains, but 
.came the two different accounts of the crea- i it seems strange that the three other rivers 
tion of the world, of man, and of his history j disappeared so completely in a country where 
from his emanation from the hands of his (no natural convulsions have taken place 
Creator down to his destruction by the del-! within recorded history. Neither the heat 
ugo, which form the first nine chapters of! nor the sand have been able to obliterate the 
Genesis. These two narratives have been < Euphrates, and it is difficult to imagine tha* 
distinguished respectively as the Jehovah } they could have obliterated the others, unless 
and the Elohim records, because in the one that they were insignificant streams. But 
Deity is spoken of as Jehovah, and in the the turn which Sir Henry Rawlinson has 
other in the plural form as Elohim. Prob- given to tho meaning of the term harden 
ably Sir Henry Rawlinson’s discoveries will < of Eden,” throws light on that passage m 
throw light on the subject, and thus clear \ Isaiah (xxxvii. 12,) “ Have t e gods of the
up the obscurity which hangs over that por-( nations delivered them which my fathers
^jon of the sacred text. If this should be < have destroyed, as Gozan and llaram and 
the case, he will be a benefactor to theology Rezaph, and .the children oj bden which were
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Gospel Banner and Millennial Advocate.304:
in Tclassar?” And on thatinEzck. xxviii. v and this stone which I have set for a pillar, 
III—“Thou hast been in Eden the garden [shall be God’s house; and of all that thou

shall give me, I will surely give the tenth 
, .unto thee.” A noble vow ! and the Lord’s

For the Gospel Banner. [ blessing rested upon that . young man.
Consecration to God. > U°"T much better such a course than to dry

“Whether we live, we live unto the Lord ; and j up and. wither the soul in saying, “ depart 
whether we die, we die unto the Lord, whether we (in peace ; be ye warmed and filled, notwith- 
live, or die, we are the Lord’s.” Rom. xiv. S. j standing ve give not those things that are 

Here is entire consecration. Selfishness / needful to the body.” Brethren, is it not 
is thrown into the shade. The will of the j better to do good with what the Lord gives 
Lord is our law and delight; time, talent, ? us, and not leave hoarded wealth to curso 
property, everything, consecrated—even our Land ruin our children, as it often does? 
bodies presented a “living sacrifice, holy, c Yours, hoping for eternal life,

of God.”—■Philadelphia Ledger.

acceptable unto God,” Rom. xii. 1; so that) Lewis Hicklin.
“ they which live should not henceforth live < , . ------
unto themselves, but unto him who died for ? For the Gospel Bnnner.
them, and rose again,” 2 Cor. v. 15. “Ij An Exposition Wanted.

crucified with Christ nevertheless, I Ba0. WlLSOS ,_a lucid cxposition of 2 
live; yet net I, hut Christ live h m me, pct. m 7_13 is nccdcd. Tgat lhcrc ar0

r, th,° T.'5 C0,,SC-Uniong the “Adventists" those who honestly
cration, that Christ wl o loved him was seen vicw btllis Scripturo an insupol.abic one 
n all his actions. This consecration was)„ •_•,, , .} ~ ,,leinaiided of the nolle, rich young man;|l°‘ . c, ..

.or the Savior loved him; but Lid he, “ go ) “* b“u“d lho ^nPu're ,s.t ,cr0'
sell all that thou hast, and give to the poor * P’ CSC , ■ i T w?
and come and follow me, and thou U
have treasure in heaven ” but he had a large !. , -press now.
property, and left sad and sorrowful, to plod HC‘° r TZ !'T y°Ur °Tr P " 
his way along the broad frequented road to r ' fr°m vf ir
destruction ; and to-day many turn from ?,"£ e'f! *h°p“ l? sce!lb,e 0xP03,t,<m °f 
Christ sad and sorrowful, not willing to give > th‘b part °C PeleI S 'TntlnS s00,h - 
a tithe to Christ and his loving truths that 
belong to the last days, and perhaps it will 
be said of them, “ Your riches are cor-

. rupted,” “ye have heaped treasure together $ Is it not remarkable, that the nearer the 
for the ‘ last days.” Paul recommends ■ flood came the more specific and definite 
systematic weekly collections—“as God > appeared the time when it should come? 
hath prospered.” None of course ought to [ First a hundred and twenty years; then God 
give more than the poor widow, who gave / tells Noah, “in seven days the flood shall 
all her “ living,” but this to-day would be ;Comc.” Now may it not be that just as the 
called insanity^. j light grew brighter the nearer that the judg-

The whole Jewish system was one of giv- / ment came then—the light will grow clearer 
ing tithes and offerings to the Lord—and j the nearer the event comes now. 
their father in the flesh, Abraham, made a! It is so with prophecy. As one prophecy 
princely gift to Melchizcdek, the priestly ) is fulfilled, and then another, and then 
king of Salem. And the yrnung man Jacob, ^ other, not only does light become brighter 
leaving his father’s house to set up business j on the past; but the dark and unfulfilled 
for himself, (and yet perhaps in our age of > future that remains, becomes more illumin' 
fast living he would not be called young, [ ated also; and we have a clearer idea of tho 
for he was then upwards of forty,) lighted [ approximate time when all these things shall 
Upon a certain place, “ and behold a ladder \ bo fulfilled.
fiet up on the earth, and the top of it reached -------- -
unto heaven,” the angels of God ascending ) JJ3F0 Tn answer to the question, where is 
•find descending on it; and the Lord stood < the kingdom of God to be established ? 
above it, and promised, the “ Land whereon > First, Daniel says, that the kingdom will bo 
thou Host, to thee will I give it.** And then >a kingdom “under the whole heaven, 
we have Jacob’s vow of consecration to the < When we speak of a kingdom under heaven, 
Lord—“ If God will be with inc, and will) we mean and imply by it, a kingdom on 
keep me in this way that \ go, and will give j earth. Where were the first four king- 
me bread to eat, and raiment to put on, so doms? On earth. Where is the 
that I come again to my father’s house in j kingdom to be ? also according to every ri io 
peace, then shall the Lord be my God, and s of interpretation on earth.

Glad should I
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the will of him that sent me, and to finish 
“ But Jesus answered them,

Mv Father worketh hitherto, and I work.”
BY b. v. LYON.—lecture ii. S « ;fhen answ.ered Jesus and said unto them,

Concluding Remarks.—Objections met, etc. s Verily, verily, I say unto you, the Son can
. “To whom God would make known what is the do nothing of himself, Vu^w^J\C^C(ioetW 

riches of the glory of this mystery among the) Father do : for what things soc e 
Gentiles; which is Christ in you the hope of) these also docth the Son likewise, rortnera- 
glory; whom we preach, warning every man, and( er |oveth the Son, and showeth him all 
teaching every man in all wisdom ; that we may) ... - himself docth : and he will show
prescoteveryman perfect in Christ W Col. *£ "tn*ese, that ye may

1. The doctrine of the Trinity cannot bc T*"0,nd^ui^keneth'them, ™cnt> the Son
true, because it denies the Father and the deadtencth whom he will. For the Father 
Son! therefore, Anti-Christian.—1 John ii.x9 , man but hath committed all
22, 23. “ Who is a liar but he thatdenieth “dget Son • that all men shall
that Jesus is the Christ? He is antichrist, j-1, e , onn ^ they honor the Father, 
that denieth the Father and the Son that Konoreth not the Son honorcth not 
Whosoever denieth the Son, the same hath < J ® _ , hich hath sent him. Verily, 
not the Father: [but he that acknowledge* j , he that hcarcth my
the Son hath the Father also."] . /’ and believeth on him that sent me,

2. it also contradicts sixty tests, contain- < ’ „rlast;nir life, and shall not come into
ing the words of Jesus. John vi. 38; in. ^IXadon • but is passed from death un- 
10,17; iv. 34; v. 19, 23, 26, 30; vii. 16,u’ vcrily, I say unto you, the 
17, 28, 33 ; viii. 28, 88, 40, 42, 50, 54; x. ‘t J- and is, when the dead 
18,36; sii. 49, 50; Luke ii. 49 ; xi. 20; h°u.[ 'scooftheSon0f God: and 
Matt. s. 32, 33; ixiv. 36; xxviii. 181! that lhear siiaU livo For as the Fa- 
Mark xiii. 32 ; John xiv. 16 ; 'tf. 1-3 ; xxi. S ‘ *... ; himself, so hath ho given
17; v. 17, 20-22, 24, 25, 27, 36, 37; vi. 2^, "th h e in hirnse^, ^ ^
39,40, 44,45; viii. 29 ; ix. 4. 35-37 ; x hatheivenhim authoritvto execute judgment 
24-29 ; xi. 41, 42 ; Matt. xx. 23; xxvi. 63 S h £ ue ;s the Son of man.” ‘ But 
-‘‘For God ko loved the world, that he fh^c heater witness^than that of John : 
gave his only begotten Son, that whosoever J nave gre Father hath given
believeth in him should not perish, but have for hclnc works that I do,
everlasting life. For God sent not his Son to me sr ^ ^ Fftthcr hath
into the world to condemn the world; but(^ca . , the Father himself, which
that the world through him might bc saved. <fei?5mc’ u^th borne witness of mo. 
He that believeth on him is not condemned; s . ’ own sc]f do nothing : -
but he that believeth not is condemned al-f Jcan . . and mv judgment is just; 
already, because he hath not believed in theS JJear’ 1 JT u not mine own will, but the
name of the only begotten Son of God.” (be.^au|0 , y tv.cr which hath sent me.”
44 Jesus saith unto them, My meat is to do j a [his is*tho Father’s will which hath

* Just published in tract form, and mav be had j sent me, that of all which he * S'' . .
at 10 cents each, postage paid, of the author, Sus-) I should lose nothing, 
pension Bridge, Niagara Co.. N. Y. \VC print it nn ft(rain ftt the last day. And this is tho 
by request for the benefit of those who wish tot, t., £/. u:m *i»at sent me, that every one
roXAtlme^Etl";Aof"cb;'iA-^Cting^ which see* tho Son, and believe* on him.

Jesus of Naz^reth—His Offices and 
Character.* his work.”
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Gospel Banner and Millennial Advocate,
may have everlasting life r and I will raise (ther shall any man plnck them out of ruy 
him up at the last day.” “ Labor not for; hand. My Father which gave them me, is 
the meat which pcrisheth, but for the meat ] greater than all; and no man is able to 
which endurcth unto everlasting life, which? pluck them out of my Father’s hand.” 
the Son of man. shall give unto you : for j “ Say ye of him whom the Father hoth-sanc- 
him hath God the Father sealed.” “ No (tided, and sent into the world, Thou bias- 
man can come to me, except the Father < phcmest; because I said, I am the Son of 
which hath sent me draw him : and I will j God ?” “ And Jesus lifted up his eyes and 
raise him up at the last day. It is written {said, Father, I thank thee, that thou hast 
in the prophets, And they shall all be * heard me. And 1 know that thou hcarest 
taught of God. Everyman therefore that \ me always : but because of the people which* 
hath heard, and hath learned of the Father, {stand by I said it, that they may believe 
cometh unto me.” “ Then said Jesus j that thou hast sent me.” “Fori have not 
unto them, When ye have lifted up J spoken of myself; but the Father which 
the Son of man, then shall yc know that I > sent me: he gave a commandment, what 
am he, and that I do nothing of myself; JI should say, and what I should speak, 
but as my Father hath taught me I speak {And I know that his commandment is life 
these things. And he that sent me is with j everlasting: whatsoever I speak therefore, 

the Father hath not left me alone; j even as the Father said unto me, so I 
for I do always those things that please {speak.” “ And he said unto them, How is 
him.” “I speak that which I have seen with ) it that ye sought mo V wist ye not that i 
my Father; and ye do that which ye have j must be about my Father’s business?” 
seen with your father.” “ But now yeseek > “ But if I with the finger of God cast out 
to kill me, a man that hath told you the truth, \ devils, no doubt the kingdom of God is* 
which I have heard of God : this did not { come upon you.” “ Whosoever therefore 
Abraham.” “ Jesus said unto them, If S shall confess rac before men, him will I con- 
iod were your Father, ye would love me : { fess also before my Father which is in heav
er I proceeded forth and camo from God;)en. But whosoever shall deny me before 
'either came I of myself, but he sent me.” \ men, him will I also deny before my Father 
‘ Jesus answered, If I honor myself, my ? which is in heaven.” “ But of that day and 

honor is nothing: it is ray Father that {hour knoweth no man, no, not the angels 
honoreth me; of whom ye say, that he is of heaven, but my Father only.” “ And 
your God.” “ I must work the works of {Jesus came and spako unto them, saying, 
him that sent me, while it is day ; the night S All power is given unto me in heaven and 
cometh, when no man can work.” “ Jesus j in earth.” “ But of that day and that hour 
heard that they had cast him out: and when 1 knoweth no man, no, not the angels which 
he had found him, he said unto him, Dost \ are in heaven, neither the Son, but the Fa- 
thou believe on the Son of God ? He an- {ther.” “ Let not your heart be troubled : 
swered and said, Who is he, Lord, that I > ye believe in God, believe also in me. Ip 
might believe on him ? And Jesus sard un- jmy Father’s house are many mansions: if 
to him, Ihou hast both seen him, and it is {it were not so, I would have told you.” 
he that talkcth with thee.” “Josus an- j “ And whatsoever ye shall ask in my name, 
swered them, and said, My doctrine is not {that will I do, that the Father may be glori- 
nnne, but his that, sent rac. If any man ) fied in the Son.” “And I will pray tho 
will do his will, ho shall know of the doc- ) Father, and he shall give you another Com- 
trine, whether it be .’of God, (or whether I { for ter, that he may abide with you 
speak of myself.” “ Then cried Jesus in j forever.” “ And he saith unto them, Ye 
the temple as he taught, saying. Ye both shall drink indeed of my cup, and be bap- 
know me, and yc know whence I am: and j tized with the baptism that I am baptized 
I am not come of myself, but he that sent s with : but to sit on my right hand, and on- 
me is true, whom ye know not. But I know Smy left, is not mine to give, but it shall bfr 
him : for I am from him, and ho hath sent i given to them for whom it is prepared of 
me.” “Then came the Jews round about{my Father.” "Thinkest thou that I enn- 
him, and said unto him, How long dost thou > not now pray to my Father, and ho shall 
make us to doubt? If thou be the Christ, ( presently give me more than twelve legions 
tell us plainly.” “Jesus answered them, I j of angels?” 
told you, and yc believed not: the works { 3. It contradicts the teachings of too
that I do in my Father’s name they bear ( Apostles. Acts ii. 22-24, 30^32, 36 ; JJJ* 
witness of me. But yc believe not, because {13-15 ; iv. 10 ; v. 29-31; x. 38-40 ; xiu. 
)'e are not of my sheep, as I said unto you. s 22, 23, 26-34; 2 Cor. i. 1-3 5 Eph. iv. > 
My sheep hear my voice, and I know them, { Col. i. 3 ; 1 Thcss. i. 1 ; 2 Tim. i* J > - * 
and they follow me : and I give them cter- {Titus i. 1; John vii. 41, 32; Acts xvii. - * 

..nal life ; and they shall never perish, nci-' 31; 1 Cor. i. 1, 2; xv. 45 ; Hcb. »v. l >
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30T iJesus of Nazareth—His Offices and Character.wmmmmbeing delivered by the determinate conn- how that the promise

sel and foreknowledge of God, ye have tak- \ the fathers God hath fulfilled the same unto 
en and by wicked hands have crucified and >us their children, in that e P
slain: whom God hath raised up, having ! Jesus again : asit is ,
loosed the pains of death : because it was second psalm, Thou art my Son, this day 
not possible that he should be holden of it” have I begotten thee. And as concerning 
“Therefore being a prophet, and knowing < that he raised him up from the " "
that God hath sworn with an oath to him, j no more to return o c P » ‘ •
that of the fruit of his loins, according to i this wise, I will give y 
the (lesh, he would raise up Christ to sit on j of David. Where ore RllffCr thine
his throne; he seeing this before, spake of)another psalm, Thou David
the resurrection of Christ, that his soul was s Holy One to see c?™ P frpnpration bv
not left in hell, neither his flesh did sec cor- J after he had served is 6 
ruption. This Jesus hath God raised up,! the will of God, fel on s L P’ • . i J
whereof wo all are witnesses .” “ There- j unto his fathers, and saw corruption bt
fore let all the house of Israel know assur- j he, whom God raise ag« » ,
edly, that God hath made that same Jesus! tion.” Because he PP worid jn 
whom ye have crucified, both Lord and Jin the which he will j o , , bath
Christ." “The God of Abraham, and of righteousness by that man whom^he hath 
Isaac, and of Jacob, the God of our [fathers, j ordained, whereof he a g ' * ^.m
hath glorified his Son Jesus; whom ye dc- j unto all men, in tha ® ‘ •
liveredup, and denied him in the presence from the dead." “Others saul lh.s is 
of Pilate, when he was determined to let the Christy But some said, 
him go. But ye denied the Holy One, and j come out oJGalilce -# , - tbe sccd
the Just, and desired a murderer to be ! turcs said, That Chris Bethle-
granted unto you ; and killed the Prince of J of David, and oiit o c t ^ Paul, 
life, whom God hath raised from the deed ; (hem, where David was . t0 them, 
whereof we are witnesses.” “ Be it known j as his mai?I}CI\ w,as’ ront.nn0{i with them to you all, and to all the people of Israel, and three sabbath days *«soncd JiUi wc
that by the name of Jesus Christ of Nazar- j out of Jthe:scriptures, p © Sulfcrcd°and 
eth, whom vc crucified, whom God raised | that Christ must nee ^at this
from the dead, even by him doth this man j risen again from t e > Christ.”
stand here before you whole." “ How God > Jesus, whom I preae ^ .1 0f jesUs
anointed Jesus of Nazareth with the Holy < “ Paul, called t® c... f p j and Sosthe- 
Ghostand with power: who went about Christ, through tho will of God and &os 
doing good, and healing all that were op- nes our brother, unto 
pressed of the devil; for God was with him. j which is at Count n, t0 saints,
And we are witnesses of all things which tified in Christ Jcs , upon tho
he did, both in the land of the Jews, and in 1 with all that incvcy P * ‘ b tl their’s
Jerusalem : whom they slew and hanged on name of Jesus Christ orbonl bounine 
a tree: him God raised up the third day, and our’s” / Seeing then thatjc^ ^ 
and showed him openly ; not to all the pco- j great high pnest, t • 1 ug
pie, but unto witnesses chosen before of j heavens, Jesus tho o c , apostle of 
God, even to us, who did eat and drink with j fast our profession. ’ ^ Timo-
him after he rose from the dead." “ Men Jesus Christ by the will of God, wtt f ^ 
and brethren, children of the stock of thy our brother ^ tho saints
Abraham, and whosoever among you fear- s which is at uor , ! . be to you
cth God, to you is this word of salvation! which are in all Ac an(l from
sent. For they that dwell at Jerusalem, > and peace Irom G Blessed bo God,
and their rulers, because they knew him (the Lord Jesus • d jCSus Christ,
not, nor yot the voices of the prophets > even the Father o ^ the God of all
which are read every sabbath day, they J the Father of me , .jc 0f jesus 
have fulfilled them in condemning him. < comfort.’ ^-u’of God and Timothcus
And though they found no cause for death > Christ, by thei wi of_ G^ ^ faitBfu\ breth
in him, yet desired they Pilato that he ] our brother, to t Colosse : graceshould slain. And when they had fulfilled ] ren in Christ wine frQm Qod our Fa-
all that was written of him, they took him i be unto you, an p » Christ "We "ivo 
down from the tree, and laid him in a sep- * thcr, and the Lord Jesus Christ.
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Gosjpcl Banner and Millennial Advocate.
thanks to God and the Father of our Lord J me: I girded thee, though thou hast not 
Jesus Christ, praying alway for you.” known me: that they may know from the 
“ Paul, and Silvanus, and Timotheus, unto rising of the sun, and from the west, that 
the church of the Thessalonians which is in there is none beside me. I am tho Lord 
God the Father and in the Lord Jesus and there is none else. I form the light 
Christ: grace be unto you, and peace, and create darkness: T mako peace, and 
from God our Father, and the Lord Jesus create evil: I the Lord do all these things.” 
Christ.” “ And so it is written, The first !j “ Thus saith the Lord, the Holy One of Is- 
Adam was made a living soul, the last Adam rael, and his Maker, Ask me of things to 
was made a quickening spirit.” come concerning my sons, and concerning

1 Cor. xv. 18-35—“ For he [God] mustj tho work of my hands command ye me. I 
reign, till he hath put all enemies under shave made the earth, and created man upon 
his [Christ’s] feet.” “ And when all things jit: I, even my hands have stretched out 
shall be subdued unto him, then shall the j the heavens, and all their host have I com- 
Son also himself be subject unto him that J nmnded.” “For thus saith the Lord that 
put all things under him, that God may be j created the heavens; God himself that 
all in all.” Here we havo immutable testi-j formed the earth and made it; he hath cs- 
mony, that after the great work of redemp- J tablishcd it, he created it not in vain, he 
tion is finished—the effects of the fall re-> formed it to be inhabited : T am the Lord, 
moved from the universe of God—that < and there is none else.” “ In the beginning 
Christ, the Son, is subjected unto God, who j God created the heaven and the earth. * 
has put all things under Christ’s feet, that)* * And the Spirit of God moved upon 
God may be all in all. Hence, they will < the face of tho waters. And God said, Let 
exist as two distinctive beings—the Father j there bo light. * * * And God saw the 
holding a superiority over Jesus, the Christ, \ light, that it was good : and God divided 
and the saved family, throughout the count-1 the light from the darkness. And God 
ess ages of eternity ! ) called the light Day, and the darkness ho

4. It contradicts Moses and the Proph-s called Night.” “Look unto me, and be yo 
s. Exod. xx. 1-5, 11 ; iii. 14; vi. 3 ; 2/ saved1, all the ends of the earth : for I an» 
-ings xix. 15; Psa. lxxxvi. 10; Isa. j God, and there is none else.” “ I the Lord ; 

.cxxvii. 16; xlv. 5-7,11, 22, 18, 22; Gen. \ and there is no God else beside me.” 
1.1-5 ; Isa. xliv. 6-8,23,24; xliii.10; Psa. “ Thus saith the Lord the King of Israel, 
Ixxxm. 18 ; lxxxvi. 10 ; Dan. v. 13; 1 Tim. j and his redeemer the Lord of hosts; I am 
*• —“And God spake all these words J the first, and I am the last; and beside me
saying, I am the Lord thy God, which have> there is no God. And who, as I, shall call, 
brought thee out of the land of Egypt, out of ( and shall declare it, and set it in order for 
the house of bondago. Thou shalt have no j me, since T appointed the ancient people T 
other gods before me.” * * * “ For I j and the things that arc coming, and shall 

. the Lord thy God, am a jealous God, visit- ( come, let them show unto them. F'car yo 
° ini(luity of >he fathers upon the ( not, neither be afraid: have not I told thee 

children unto the third and fourth genera-1 from that time, and have declared it? yo* 
tion of them that hate me.” “For in six? are even my witnesses. Is there a God 
days the Lord made heaven and earth, the ) beside me ? yea, there is no God; I know 
sea, and all that in them is.” “ And I ap- not any.”
peared unto Abraham, unto Isaac, and unto j Israel to-day, are truthful witnesses 
Jacob, by the name of God Almighty, but j among the nations, whither they have been 
by my name Jehovah was I not known to j scattered, that there is but one Eternal God f 
them.” “ And God said unto Moses, I am “Sing, 0 ye heavens ; for the Lord hath 
that T am : and he said, This shall thou say J done this: shout, ye lower parts of the 
unto tho children of Israel, I Am hath sent earth : break forth into singing, yc moun- 
me unto you.” “ And Ilezekiah prayed < tains, 0 forest and every tree therein : for 
before the Lord, and saidr 0 Lord God of J the Lord hath redeemed Jacob, and glori- 
Israel, which dwellest between the chcru- J fied himself in Israel. Thus saith the Lord, 
bims, thou art tho God, even thou alone, of( thy redeemer, and he that formed thee from 
all the kingdoms of the earth; thou hast / the womb, lam the Lord that maketh all 
made heaven and earth.” “For thou art $ things; that strctcheth forth the heavens 
great, and doest wondrous things: thou art J alone ; that spreadeth abroad the earth by 
God alone.” “0 Lord of hosts, God of) myself.” “ Ye are my witnesses, saith t no 
Israel, that dwellest between the chcrubims, s Lord, and my servant whom I havo chosen, 
thou art the God, even thou alone, of all the j that yc mav know and believe me, and un
kingdoms of the earth: thou hast mado derstand that I am lie : before mo there was 
heaven and earth.” “ I am tho Lord, and ( no God formed, neither shall there bo a
there is none else, there is no God besides me.” “ For thou art great, and doest won-
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drous things: thou art God.” “That men )bers? Did not the Lord, He against whom 
may know that thou, whose name alone is Je-j wc have sinned ?” verse 24. _ “ But thus 
hovah, art the most high over all the earth.” (saith the Lord, even the captives of tho 
“Othou king, the most high God gave \ mighty shall be taken away, and the prey 
Nebuchadnezzar thy father a kingdom, \ of the terrible shall be delivered for I will 

Txnd majesty, and glory, and honor.” “ Now )contend with him that contcndeth with thee, 
unto the King eternal, immortal, invisible, / and I will save thy children, (not believing 
the only wise God, be honor and glory for < saints.) And I will feed them that oppress 
ever and ever. Amen.” > thee with their own dung, and they shall

Tn vinnr r\C nil 4. i* . „ ) be drunken with their own blood, as with

Trinity is Paranism in its embryo state- com.c “f8?"*1*,1
Pat ACT- in its childhood-Pl.OTRSTANT.SM in PUn’?Vh.CJ°,t iLl Who earth ,nl 
its manhood !— therefore Anti-Christian! !<°"1 '*=. j J . .. °„j ^ t , J
toYc Um^nth1 Sh°.u.ld .beTtrcatcd b>’ 111 'Vh° hou make thy to powfand in tho
love the truth as it is m Jesus. Corning thou shall make thy seed to flour-

concluded in our next. J . but t]le harvest shall be a heap in tho
For the Gospel Banner, t *?7 °f grief Rnd desperate sorrow. Woo tc 

. u . n ,. I ) the multitude of many people that make .
^ A Keview Continued. ) noise like the noise of the seas; and tht

The Scriptures that wc will now examine ; rushing of nations that make a rushing like 
prove positively that the “days of ven-) the rushing of mighty waters. 'Hie nations 
geance ” arc at the time the Lord is to come, J shall rush like the rushing of many waters, 
and that they are upon the heathen, and not j but God shall rebuke them, and they shall 
upon Jews, as Bro. C. seems to think. The (flee far off, and shall be chased as the chaff 
saints arc to be overcome when war is made j of the mountains before the wind, and like a 
-against them, and it is to be given unto the ? rolling thing before a whirlwind. And behold

Ancient of) at evening-tide trouble; and before themorn- 
This is the portion of them 

“ For the Lord

1

;
u

t

!• r
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enemies to overcome until the
wo, liavo ?ho"*n- But now > ing he is not. 

t|,p t nr j .„e ^ord said. “ For behold,! that spoil us,” xvii. 11-14. 
chnrinioi-i-1 C0,nle, with fire, and with his } coraeth out of his place to punish the inhabi- 
with Aiv* ° & i i.1- Wmd’ torcnclcr his anger jtants of the earth for their iniquity; the 
firn >* Tc a. ^,s rchukc with flames of ) earth also shall disclose her blood and shall 
in minn XVI* *j U ^or ^ tread them / no more cover her slain,” xxvi. 21. “ More- 
anrl th .ai]ger, and trample them in my fury, J over the multitude of the strangers shall bo 
eurmonf1, blood shall be sprinkled upon my; like small dust, and the multitude of the 
h'iii 3 S4.a « s^11? ad my raiment,” } terrible ones shall be as chaff that passeth
v* ’ r’, _ , Procl®im the acceptable) away; yea, it shall be in an instant sud- -
our God » i and ^le d.ay °f vengtanee of ' dcnly. Thou shalt be visited of the Lord of 
Ve non T Xj h **-Associate yourselves, Os hosts with thunder, and with earthquake, 
and an<iC broken in pieces ;) and great noise; with storm and tempest,
Toi,r?'iC car , yj °f far countries, gird (and the flame of devouring fire. And the 
viii 0° broken in pieces,” j multitude of all nations that fight against
"mnko o *or . -k°rd Hod of hosts shall ( Ariel, (Jerusalem) even all that fight against 
m;dRj aonsumpti°n, even determined, in the) her and her munition, and that distress her, 
the T nr i o V1 C ]ntnd- Therefore thus saith ) shall be as a dream of a night vision,” xxix. 
dwells • v- °‘ *10s^s» 0 my people that j 6, 6. “ Behold the name of the Lord from 
he qh'iii ,n",oni he not afraid of the Assyrian, Jfar, burning with his anger, and tho burden 
ud a q» r,tC.thcc w*th a rod, and shall lift \ thereof is heavy; his lips are full of indig- 
Fcrvnf a pa5a,nst thee after the manner of \ nation, and his tongue as a devouring fire,” 
jndj-’fi 01 ycJ a very 1'ttle while and the j xxx. 29. “Behold, the day of the Lord 
their AtJ*n • ccaso, and mine anger in < cometh, cruel both with wrath and fierce 
shall ctir rUCt,on* ^nd t*10 Lord hosts) anger, to lay the land desolate, and he shall 
the Rlnn uP a SC0"rR* f°r him according to / destroy the sinners thereof out of it. For 
and a* ter of Midian at the rock of Orcb, ( the stars of heaven fand the constellations 
lift it nn'of* ?’as uP°n t*10 sea, so shall hof thereof shall not give their light. The sun 
27. “ 'ri, r j lna7ner °f Egypt,” x. 23- c shall be darkened in his going forth, and 
man hn c,° n°. sha. 6° f°rth as a mighty j the moon shall not cause her light to shine; 
war’ ho ei i. ir UP jcal°usy like a man of > and I will punish the world for their evil.” 
vail Li!!'„cry- ypa roar < ho shall pro-1 xiii. 9-11. “As birds flying, so shall tho 
Cave Tooni ;‘,S enc,",cs ” xliL 18- “ Who Lord of hosts defend Jerusalem ; defending 

o for a spoil and Israel to the rob- * he will also deliver it, and passing over, ho
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Gospel Banner and Millennial Advocate.
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will preserve it,” xxxi. 6. 41 For the indig-} gather her that was driven out,” Zeph. iii. 
nation of the Lord is upon all nations, and ^ 19. 
his fury upon all their armies. He hath ;
utterly destroyed them—he hath delivered ( his disciples is in harmony with the proph- 
them to the slaughter,.. .and the mountains j cts. The three disciples, with all Israel, 
shall be melted with their blood,” xxxiv. 2. \ looked for the consolation of Israel, and the 
“ Say to them that are of a faint heart, be j end of the Gentile age to follow, when God's 
strong, fear not, behold your God will come J Anointed should come. And as they thought 
with vengeance ; even with a recompensetheir hopes were now going to be realized, 
he will come and save you,” xxxv. 4. J and yet this same king continued to speak 

This alone is a part of what one prophet j of his coming, and what should befall tho 
has said in reference to the coming [of thc( city, land and people. This caused inquiry 
Lord in flaming fire to devour the adversary, J to be made in reference to all these events, 
and to exccuto what was said by the Lord, > for they supposed that then was the time 
44 these be the days of vengeance, that all e that Israel should be restored. Under such 
that is written may be fulfilled.” See Lukej circumstances as then existed they were on 
xxi. 22. What other prophets have said is s the 44 tiptoe,” to make use of Bro. C.’s Ian- 
but a repetition of the same. But lest it be j gnage. No wonder they said, 44 did not 
doubted, we will quote some of what several our hearts burn within us while he talked 
have said; and then re-examine what the j with us.” He must have told them plainly 
Lord said in answer to the question about ? from Moses and the prophets that the rcs- 
his coming, tho destruction of the city, and ( toration they were looking for was long in 
tho end of the Gentile age— for that is the (the future, and that it was to be associated 
ense in which they asked it. But Bro. C. J with great distress. Read from Matt. xxi. 
annot see tho necessity of their passing jl to the end of the 24th chapter, and wo 
"rough another dark age. But we see the i have the long sermon, and then the cxplan- 
iccessity of even the saints to be given over ation, and then they demanded when thew 

to trial, and some of them to fall; and that things should be, and what the sign of his 
both the Lord and his saints may be chafed coming, and the end of the age. The answer 
with fury and vengeance. For he cannot (is to be harmonized with the prophets. But 
come till God’s fury comes up in his face, he first cautioned them lest they be deceived 
nor till the press is full, and wickedness is ? by adjusting the various advent theories ; 
great. Then the saints being taken to meet j for it is by them that false theories arc to be 
the Lord can with pleasure see the first on- ( propagated, by which many arc to be dc- 
SC^ n Icn&eancc ’ having their recollection ( ceived. These all are to occur in a gcncra- 
rccallcd, it will be very filing, as they are] tion, but it is to be preceded by wars and 
now to be judges of the world, to break the I reports of war, all of which are necessary, 
nations to pieces, as a potter breaks a vessel. (but arc not signs of his coming, nor of the 

-these are the things that arc to come to < end of the (Gentile) age, as they understood. 
Israel and Judah. 44 Ask ye now, and see, ( Famine, pestilence, and earthquakes should 
whether a man doth travail with child ? j attend these things, and sorrow, affliction, 
'' here fore do I sec every man with his c and death should attend them. Many are to 
hand upon his loins, as a woman in travail, I be tortured before kings and rufers, and in 
and all faces are turned into paleness. Alas !< the synagogues. But the end is not yet, 
for that day is great, so that none is like it. c nor is it a sign of the end of the age. Under 
It is even the time of Jacob's trouble; but (such circumstances-this gospel of the king- 
ho shall be saved out of it. For it shall vdom must be preached to all the world for 

to pass in that day saith the Lord of) a witness to them; for now is the time of 
hosts, that I will break his yoke from off thy (running to and fro, and knowledge being 
neck, and I will break thy bonds, and J increased, by reading and understanding 
strangers shall no more serve themselves of (what Daniel said. Then when Jerusalem is 
him,” Jer. xxx. 0-8. 44 For the Lord hath ! seen to he desolated, or fallen away, and the
redeemed Jacob, and ransomed him from the j abomination of desolation established as told 
hand of him that is stronger than he,” xxxi. j in Dan. xi. 31, it is said 4‘ let him that read- 
11. 44 Behold the whirlwind of the Lord J eth understand ” Daniel. Read Matt. xxiv. 
gocth forth with fury, a continual whirlwind, j 3-15. Then read from the same verse, as an- 
it shall fall with pain upon the head of the (other parallel account of what is just related 
wicked. The fierce anger of the Lord shall (to the 29th. Here we see the several advent 
not return till he has done it. and until he (theories refuted in advance. One of them 
have performed the intents of his heart; in (is that he is in the secret chamber, and one 
the latter davs ye shall consider it,” xxx.) that he is in the desert. Even now arc tnero 
23, 24. 44 Behold, I will undo all that afflict S theories that lead to that conclusion, oy
thee, and I will save her that haltcth, and preaching a forty years’ judgment. But
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soon, or immediately after this distress is \ back from the sword, and mako the land as 
over, then is the “ day of clouds and thick ; the garden of Eden.
darkness,” and of “ gloominess,” at which s It is impossible that Bro. 0. s view is 
time that great army that desolates the land \ correct, for the time of trouble is when 
and causes distress, before whom the heav-(Michael stands op for his .people, which 
ens will tremble, and the earth quake, will makes it positive proof in our view that tho 
then be caught in their deeds of murder, trouble the Lord referred to in Matt. xxiv. 
“and the sun and moon shall be darkened, (21 and Mark xiii. 19 is the same as in Dan. 
and the stars shall withdraw their shining, xii. 1. But against all the evidence, Bro. 0. 
and the Lord shall utter his voice before his thinks the time of trouble such as was not 
Tirmy.” Sec Joel ii. 2, 10, 11. Then see since there was a nation, happened when 
Matt. xxiv. 29-31. Same as Joel. “ And Titus took the city But I cannot tell why 
■then shall appear the sign of the Son of man Michacl'did not stand up for Daniel s people, 
in heaven,” verse 31. That is after the At the destruction of the city the western 
tribulation is over. No tohen or sign of the -wall and three large towers were left, and 
coming, or any means to Lnow till that the fate of that city and people were only 
time; then they may be on “ tiptoe,” for common conations who rebel and become 
the kingdom of God is near.. See Luke xxi. obstinate; and is to be compared with the 
29, 30. Also we must notice particularly J fate that has followed them, even from th- 
that one of the events is to see Jerusalem wilderness when the law was given.
encompassed with armies, then to "Know that s Did Titus look like the vile person th
Its desolation is nigh, which are the “days (obtained the kingdom by flatteries? Ordi 
of vengeance, that all that is written may be ) the ships of Chittim come against him, ana 
fulfilled;” and the captivity of the people s grieve him? Did he come in peaceably and 
and the treading down of the holy city “till j obtain the kingdom by flatteries? Did he 
he be taken out of the way.” See Luke xxi. I become a strong people from a weak one,
20, 22, 24. ! and do what his 'fathers never did in the

But the sun must be turned into darkness, best districts ? Did lie return into his land
and the moon into blood before the great with great riches, and have indignation 
and terrible day of the Lord come,” Joel ii. against the holy covenant.
31 ; iii. 15. These are literal things to occur return back into the land ? DidIf tu cor-
"litcrally between the time of the days of rupt by flatteries those that forso^^ 
tribulation and the setting in of that great covenant ? Did those that knew 1lh®,r 
and terrible day of the Lord come, which is [ do exploits? Did Titus exalt and *nagnify 
a day of clouds and gloominess, and of thick himself above every god, JJ.° f 6
darkness, as before stated. the god of Ins ^.thers? D.d the k.ns of the

Then that preat salvation as thelLord hath wUh ships against the
sa.d, .s to be in Mount Zion and Jerusalem »l1/ and dUl tidings out of the .
« S'T° nntoth? fath£s flmt hB e^t trouble him, so that he went forth with
grant a deliverance from the enemy. Then ^ . dc’troy and'to utterly make
It follows of course that the enemy is to be F J lr „ot. why claim that no

without they do as the Lord directs: Iihc P®11 . ,33? his same one is to set tho
maverSanSeeC0TPnll ii 1°5 ‘S'1 Thou"h th ^omination in operation by the desolation, 
number of ^children Us ^hcsSndo^ -d falling awavor cap.ivitvnnd ,„caway 
the sea for multitude, only a remnant is to ‘he daily sacrifice. A s tlmtTficlmcl 
"be saved. Then the law will pass, and a sona?e, without any intake, act
change of the customs be made. All this ^nisi »P ^ pc'rson js shown in c|,;ap. vjii. 
necessitates—1 st, a revolution among the dUtrov the mightv and holy
turW W!<rrins t0 ahJT(the P-rftht T W people ’ Who is to b<5 broken without hand, 
tude of powers; and 2nd, Jo assist the Jew P®°P,e' ti,c prosper till the indig- 
to go and prepare the way, that facilities may > nut1S P ' \ 95
work to the accomplishment of all. Tt is nation be past, vcr. ~o. 
perfectly satisfactory to see what the nations These nations are to 
■are now doing, that is to result in their vnoisc in the tops of the' ‘ » Cln5
gathering to the judgment to oppose the Uhc assemblage of the kin^do s of the na-
boly people. So with the Jews ; opportunity \ tions gathered as the s « - e
is constantly being afforded to them Ito be who arc the same all nations that are to bo
free, to act almost as ;thcy please in tho \gathered before the; 8on of man, when ho 
Iloly Land. They must get the land brought! comes in his glory to thoro g y purge tho

I ?
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floor and gather the wheat into the grancry.) of the throne and kingdom of David over tho 
And we are confident that it is upon them j restored tribes of Israel. “ From Zion shall 
that “ vengeance" is to be taken but not, forth tho , and tho word of tho Lord 
till the power of his people (Israel) is gone A ® T , * 4t t
and there is none shut up or left, according Jerusalem, for the government of the 
to Moses, and according to Daniel. The j nations. The restored kingdom of Israel, 
Lord is not slack concerning his promises, < in the land of Palestine, with Christ nnd
nor are his promises couched behind words > the gloriBcd saints for rulers, is to become 
so mystified that it is a secret. ° r .. , , -A .

We absolutely see nothing indicating the tho center «f blessing for tho whole world , 
Lord’s soon coming, and consequently are / and to be the means by which tho whole 
blind according to Bro. C.’s theory. But let J earth is to be filled with the glory of the Lord, 
him and others prove up so far as they can, j Thus wjp tjjC gee(] 0f woman, crush the 
make the oracles of God speak it, or show/ ., . , . , ..

sign that tho time is up, and that serPcnt s bead, and mankind finally be dcliT- 
it is time to “ tiptoe” to look after it. j cred from the dominion of sin and Satan into 

We submit it to the candid seeker after {the glorious freedom of the sons of God. 
truth to determine in what age we now are.

Tuscola, 111.

some sure

The Father “has committed all judgment 
unto the Son,” and has given him “ all au
thority in heaven and in earth,” and there 
must be opportunity given to exercise that 
power. It has been conferred for the good 
of the human race, and for the glory of God, 
hence there is a necessity for tho re-appear
ance of the Savior on the earth, that he may

B. Sweet.

%\t iusjiel r
AXD

MILLENNIAL ADVOCATE.
fulfill his mission. He will appear then as 
“ the Judge of the living and the dead,” and 
take possession of the kingdom and throne 
of his father David, to which he is the legal

August 15th, 1SG9.

The Second Appearing.—No. 4.
No ono will be able to fully appreciate all £ heir, and reign over the house of Jacob for- 

tho blessed and glorious results of the Sec
ond Appearing of the Lord Jesus, until it) enemies under his feet.” 
becomes a realized fact. As we have before j In order to be able to understand some of 
said, the Lord is coming to bless the j the results of the Second Appearing of the 
Church, the nation of Israel, and the world j Lord Jesus, we shall have to consider what 
at large. This is the work that is yet be-j is revealed concerning the kingdom which 
fore him, and for which the Father has fullyj he is coming to establish. That kingdom 
qualified him. He is the “ Seed of the J or empire is to be the fifth universal one, 
woman, who shall bruise the serpent’s j and will absorb and include all other king- 
head “ the Seed of Abraham,” in whom j doms. It is scarcely necessary to givo 
all nations shall bo blessed—“ the Seed of) proof for this, it is so fully and plainly fore- 
David,” who shall sit upon his throne, to (told, and so frequently stated. However, 
order hisjkingdom, and establish itj with j we will give two or three passages. “The 
judgment and justice, even forever. As j Lord shall be King over all the earth; in 
“ the seed of David according to the flesh,” > that day there shall be one Lord, and his 
but the Son of God according to the Spirit i name one,” Zcch. xiv. 9. In the days of 
of holiness, by the resurrection from the! the ten kings, symbolized by the ten toes of 
dead,” he will after his advent, “ build up j Nebuchadnezzar’s image, and the ten horns 
the tabernacle of David, which is fallen j of Daniel’s fourth beast, will “ the God of 
down, * * * * that the residue of! heaven set up a kingdom, which shall 
men may seek after the Lord ; or in other < bo destroyed; and the kingdom shall not 
W’ords, “ that the blessing of Abraham may j be left to other people, but it shall break in 
come upon the Gentiles.” The nations are j pieces and consume all these kingdoms, and 
to be blessed through the re-establishment it shall stand forever,” Dan. ii. 44; vii. 14,

“ He must reign nntil he has put allever.

•»

never
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27. And tho Psalmist, looking forward into; tho reader to imagine what a scene of con- 
tho age of ages, when his Son and Lord i sternation and tin.o of trouble there will bo 
should sit upon his throne, sang propheti- among the politicians and office-holders of 
cally concerning him,—“ He shall have do- the various kingdoms, empires, and repub- 
minion from sea to sea, and from the river) lies of the earth. Truly, their occupation, 
to tho ends of the earth. * » * * Alii like Othello’s, mil be gone. But happy will 
kings shall fall down before him, all na- it be for those who heed the advice of the 
lions shall serve him. * * * His name Savior, “ seek first the kingdom of God, and 
shall endure forever; his name shall bo his righteousness,” for they will “obtain 
continued as long as the sun; and men \ joy and gladness, and sorrow will flee away.” 
shall be blessed in him ; all nations shall j 
call him blessed,” Psa. Ixxii. 8,11,17. And Appearing, and closely connected with tho 
again John in vision secs the glorious time kingdom of God is, the establishment of one 
has come, and hears great voices in heaven v pure State religion. I here w ll be no room 
saying, “ The kingdoms of this world arc for Catholicism or Protestantism, Moham- 
bccome tho kingdom of our Lord and of his< medanism or Idolatry. The priesthood of

and i world will come to nnnght. Jesus and the 
| glorified saints will be the Mechizedek priest- 

Now any one may see that if the kingdom hood for the age; while under them 
of God is to be universal, and that there is of the nation of Israel “ shall be named the 
to be only one king over all the earth, that Priests of the Lord, and men shall call them 
great and mighty changes must take place. 1 the Ministers of our God.
The political world will be convulsed from the only recognized ecclesiastical hierarchy 
center to circumference before this is ac- then existing. They will minister in holy 
coraplished. There will be a general up- things, and teach the people the fear of the 
heaval of society, an overturning of existing Lord. The nations will repair to Jerusalem 
institutions, and a remodeling upon a better at stated times to learn the will of the Lord, 
basis. Righteousness will be the order of the j They will say, Come ye, an et us go up 
day, for God’s kingdom and throne will be j to the mountain of tho Lor , to t c ousc 
established in righteousness; hence there 1 of the God of Jacob, and e wi eac 
will be no favor shown to anything which of his ways, and we will walk in his paths, 
may be unfavorable to it. The King will j He will teach them by his own appoin c 
be “ tho Lord our Righteousness; and priesthood ; for then “ the lips of the priest 
“with righteousness shall ho judge the will teach knowledge.” Jehovah says 
poor, and reprove with equity for the meek s “ then will I turn to the people a pure an 
of the earth; and he shall smite the earth guage that they may all call upon the ^ 
with the rod of his mouth, and with the! of the Lord, to serve him with one conscn , 
breath of his lips shall he slay the wicked. | Zeph. iii. 9. All nations shal go up o e 
And righteousness shall be the girdle of his) rusalem 11 from year to year to \>ors ip 
loins, and faithfulness the girdle of his i King, the Lord of hosts, an CCP ° 
reins,” Isa. xi. 4,6. Pray what chance feast of tabernacles,” Zcch. xiv. 10. Jeru- 
will the present rulers of the earth have in \ salem will bo the ecclesiastica as we as 
his presence? They as a class are unright- the governmental center for the whole earth, 
cous, and will have to vacate their thrones and must be honored as such by all nations, 
for others, who have proved themselves to \ or the severest judgments " > a upon 
be of like character with tho Great King, j them. There will be no an0ero epcop e 
And as every thing pertaining to the gov- j being led astray by false eac lers, or a an 
emment will be righteous, the people must j will bo chained. T eywi e ru y es- 
bo blessed. “The Lord God will cause sed, and have the very best opportunities to 
righteousness and praise'to spring forth be- j learn true knowledge, an practice trut > 
fore all the nations,” Isa. lxi. 11. TVe leave' and righteousness.
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Christ; and he shall reign for ever 
ever,” Rev. xi. 15.
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But before this happy slate of things ob- > stroyed. Nor will the offshoots or offspring 

■tains, what a commotion and change must j of this apostacy escape, viz., Protestantism
transpire ! That great system of error and j in all its various phases. Many of tho 
superstition, which has held the majority j same fundumerital errors held, taught, and 
of the human race in its grasp for thousands J propagated by mother church, are also bc- 
of years, viz., idolatryy must fall and come jlieved by the ^daughters. These will not 
to utter ruin. There is to be only one Lord (escape, but sudden destruction will come 
in that day. “ And the idols he shall ut-1 upon them. Sectarianism will find no 
tcrly abolish,” Tsa. ii. IS. “ And it shall j place under the reign of Messiah, any more 
come to pass in that day, saith the Lord of J than Catholicism or Idolatry. The State 
hosts, that l will cut oft' the names of the f religion of Palestine under . the new cove- 
idols out of the land, and they shall no inant, will be the only true religion, and the 
more be remembered.” The tine shall take ! only one permitted to be taught to the peo- 
\hc place of the false gods of the heathen. <j pie. As the government will be one which 
The name of Ujc Lord will be made known ) wifi seek the good of the public at large, it 
to all nations ; and they will be called upon i will not allow them to be deceived by im- 
to “ Fear God, and give glory to him ; be- i posters, or false prophets, who speak lies in 
cause the hour of his judgment is come ; and j the name of the Lord ; for if any presume 
to worship him that made heaven, and the j to do so, he “shall suffer death. Zech. xiii. 
earth, and tho sea, and the fountains of) 3, 4. 
waters,” Rev. xiv. 7. This proclamation
will be made by authority, and not as now j earth shall be filled with the knowledge of 
attempted by sectarian missionaries. And ; the glory of the Lord, and universal peace, 
it is recorded that the result of this message jand happiness, and prosperity shall prevail, 
and of the judgments of the Lord, will be, (So that “ he who blesseth himself in the 
that the name of the Lord will “ be great) earth, shall bless himself in tho God of 
among the nations; and in every place in-) truth ; and he that sweareth in tho earth 
cense shall be offered unto my name, and a (shall swear by the God of truth,” Isa. lxv. 
pure offering, for ray name shall be great j 16. They shall then swear—“ The Lord 
among the heathen, saith the Lord of hosts.” } livclh, in truth, in judgment, and in right

eousness; and the nations shall bless thcin- 
Nor will thero be any favor shown to (selves in him, and in him shall they glory,” 

■other false systems of religion, though not <Jcr.iv- 2-
strictly idolatrous. The Turkish power and ) We look and wait for the Second Appcar- 
its State religion is doomed to a complete i mg of Christ as the best and greatest event 
overthrow; for it is already tottering to its (that can bless our world. In our review of 
fall. Its empire will soon be absorbed by jthis subject we have seen that it is the plain 
other powers, and its religion unsupported j and positive declaration of both prophets 
by the State will soon come to ruin. And fand apostles, of angels and of the Son of 
the Greek and the Roman superstitions are (God himself, that he will come again in 
also destined to the same fate. The tem- / power and great glory. That when tho 
poral power has already been removed from ; Lord himself shall descend from heaven, 
one, leaving it in a very precarious state, J he will call for tho dead and living saints to 
and the other (the Greek) cannot long sur-i meet him, and then from the placo of 
vive the setting up of the kingdom of God. ( meeting, wherever'that may be, “ the Lord 
These antichristian systems are doomed to l my God shall come, and all the saints with 
a dire overthrow, and all tho nations who (thee;” and “the Lord shall come wi i 
favor and support them. The apocalyptic j thousands of his saints, to execute ju g- 
vials of wrath will be poured out upon them (ment,” &c. He comes to reward the rig i - 
until they are completely desolated, and i eous, and to punish the wicked ; and being 
their unrighteous system of religion dc-( glorified in his saints, and united to iem,

As the result of this state of things the

Mai. i. 11.
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judgment then will fall upon antichrist, and } the revelation of Jesus to John—“ Surely I 
Ycngcance upon all rejectors of the gospel, j come quickly; Ames. Eves so, come, Lord 
and the wicked nations will be trodden in c Jesus.” Editor. 
the winepress of the wrath of God. The .
Lord will come to save his people Israel j 
from the power of the oppressor; “ he will,

More Words to Faithful Watchers. \.
Ours is a reading age. Never, in all time,

save the tents of Judah first” and > has there been such a wonderful testimony
gather the tribes of Tcrnol nnd k • ' h°rne» >n all parts of Christendom, to the
• , . f lRrael and bring them $ near advent of the Lord. Never before have

neir own land. He will come ns the (able and pious writers brought to light so 
Lord’s Anointed—the heir to the throne j many hidden treasures in the word of God. 
of David—to reign over the honco nf Wh > Wc have di,i6enl,y perused such as were 
for ever. He will turn ,11 m ! Providentially placed within our reach ; we 
frnm t u rn ungodliness < have rejoiced at each new discovery of an-

acob, and all the people will be right- f cient or buried truths, and have rejoiced as
that findeth great spoil. The intense

•nd cause the seasons to be propitious and iscarehins thc propl,t'tic, "0^ amid the 
oven the dosnrt , ,, increasing lukewarmness of the Church, is
th j? rejoice and blossom as | unprecedented and wonderful. The Gospel

e rose. Fertility, prosperity, happiness, 1 (if not yet the Gospel of the kingdom,) is 
J°y, peace, safety, and Ion®-life are guaran- (Prcachcd in all the world, for a witness 
toed to Israel in tho new and everlasting J ?C "Tr' nloud for reform; and th
ZT h° WiH the™ in ! atthe’nmT coming'of one IMS

days. j to change times and laws” (Dan. vii. 25;)
But the Lord will corneas the Seed of! "’hick prerogative belongs to God alone.

Abraham, “in whom all nation, arc to be T.hc n/“i0nS are bcPin,'‘ME *» boat their , 
blessed. IJc will moU Tcr««i „ u, • • plowshares into swords, and their pruning-
the mi] *Srae a blessing in > hooks into spears; to wake up the mighty

i st of thc land or earth, and from J men; to prepare war; to let thc weak say, 
hem shall proceed streams of blessing for (“lam strong.” (Joel iii. 10,9.) The nerves

•he benefit of all nations. From Zion shall of PuI?‘inS hghtning by which the fulfill- 
go forth i , ) ment of Rev. si. 10 (at the hterahty of which
and hni ?• • aws and rulers a pure j “ spiritualizes ” were wont to scoff) becomes 

0 y religion with qualified ’teachers—> possible, are extending, in all directions, 
a true and correct knowledge of God and his i through the deep profound. Catholic Europe 

Power also will bo attendant upon ln ‘hc'So"‘h fi'hng the old Roman earth and 
h.m when he appears in g,ory. The law! of

ngc om will be enforced—none of J Protestantism, and is about to throw new 
cm will be a dead letter. Hence he will flight on verse G. The four ancient Greek 

conquer a peace ; oppression and misrule kingdoms, as predicted by Daniel (yiii. 3, 9,K t e a™ rr ■“*"" .K“"sr, if ssss
x. . tiend, and in his days shall j Turkish empire—Grceco and Egypt being

righteous flourish. He will put down!already in existence. Late news reports 
all evil, whether in the social political 0r that cvcn Count Bismarck, in a projected
religious world, and cause wars to cease to "eW ™pof Europ<;' Ehcnish pr?T'
the ends of tho n„r*k mi cease 10 ,nccs to France. Thc ancient Roman empire

carth- the arts of peace was bounded by thc Rhine and the Danube, 
encouraged, and the blessings of Ritualism has been strangely galvanized into 

good government everywhere enjoyed life. Democracy is everywhere seething,

ous nnn,J „ ! h°PC' CVCn tho Blori' and dictate. Russia (Gog) is fast and sur- 
o . ‘ ,nS °f the great God, and our i prisingly gathering to herself the nations

»or Jesus Christ?” Such mighty and j spoken of in E/.ckiel xxxviii. and xxxix. 
blessed results hang upon it both* aEverything indicates despatch, shortness, 
looking for it and fo Israel and fk , concentration. Wars last only a few weeks 
at large that TL l ° nat,0ns a»d can be multiplied,
n view of tho « i but carnest,y Prfty And what of Lo-Ruhamah and Lo-Ammi ?

c advent, and the last words of '(IJosea i.) Arc there not signs of the coin-
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ing Ilephzi-bah ? (Isa. lxii.) Israel, though What He says unto all, lie says unto you : 
not yet circumcised, is nearing Gilgal. “ Watch!"
Though yet without a prince, kings do The vision is for a fixed time; it will 
honor his mighty ones; like him who re-j surely come; it will not tarry. (Uab. ii. 3.) 
ccntly left behind him—so they say that! Though it seem to tarry, wait for it. Let 
know—200 millions cf gold. Fertility is)us wait for the Son of God from heaven! 
returning to Canaan. All that is needed j (1 Thess. i. 10.) Let us be waiting for the 
(report says) is colonists and security. The t coming of our Lord Jesus Christ. (1 Cor. i. 
bed of the ancient Kidvon is discovered, 90 j7.) May our hearts be directed into the 
feet below the rubbish of ages; and the dili- «( patient waiting for Christ. (2 Thess. iii. 5.) 
gent explorers burrowing in Moriah are but11 Say: “I wait for the Lord : my soul doth 
anticipating the predicted time when the (wait; and in His word do I hope.” (Psa. 
servants of Zion shall take pleasure in her )cxxx. 5.) Remember, those that wait jor 
stones, and favor the dust thereof, and when j the Lord shall change strength ; they shall 
the Lord shall arise, shall appear in His j mount up with wings as eagles. (Isa. xl. 31.) 
glory, and shall build up Zion. (Psa. cii.) ( And, 0 ye faithful ones ! who amid oblo- 
Solomon’s masons contributed to the gar-(quy arc giving “ the meat in due season,” 
nishing of our metropolitan memorial (read Luke xii. again, and remember the 
churches, wherein the great ones of this) Master’s special encouragement, and the 
world arc allured to bestow the favor of their j great and special promise He gives you 
presence. The “ Universal Israelitish Alii- j there.
ance” is gathering round its standard the j How can we doubt that the next thing 
orthodox Jews, to whom nine-tenths of that j may be the call, “ Come up hither 1” Doubt 
people belong. Such is the antiquarian ac- j it not; the parovsia of Jesus, unless all 
tivily at Jerusalem, that it is as though men {signs and all prayerful study fail, and aH 
•were making preliminary search for the {judgment be at fault, is imminent. 
tower of Hananeel, and the gate of the corner, 1 Though we are not to know, and cannot 
in preparation for the going forth of the yet know, the day, wo do know that His 
measuring-line over against it upon the hill j coming is nigh, even at the doors. Any 
Garcb, to compass about to Goath. (Jer. (of these days or nights His ready ones may 
xxxi.) Not discerning the time, a colony j vanish from their places. For our part, we 
has settled at Jaffa, and failed. The whole j confess that we watch the phases of the poli- 
East is reviving; the ancient systems of (tics of the day with intense interest, trying 
idolatry are tottering—to give place for (to catch, through them, the sound of the 
what? The Orient is coming into the broth- (footsteps of our glorious KING, 
erhood of commercial nations, and trade! But, beloved, if our politics-arc in heaven, 
seeks its ancient channels. ) our life must also be hid, with Christ, in

The future of Europe is clearly outlined j God,/and we must mortify our affections 
before our eyes, as the prophets of Jehovah s which are upon the earth. Else we may 
have led us to anticipate. The restoration j hold the ancient orthodox faith, and wc may 
of the Jews to Palestine, in unbelief, under j speak with the tongues of men and of angels, 
powerful patronage, is close at hand. Any (and it will profit us nothing.
Quinary observer can perceive these coming When our thoughts would compass the 
events. Therefore the end of the Times of {mighty event, it is&too wonderful for us. It 
the Gentiles is here, and Jesus will soon re- j is high. We cannot attain unto it. 
tarn to the earth. Nothing but shutting "We shall not all sleep.” (1 Cor. xv. 51.) 
the eyes, or dreaming, can hinder it from «.Ho who is livi and believing in me, 
being seen. (shall never die.” (John xi. 26.) 0 solemn,

According to the best of our approximate \ humbling, joyful, exultant, rapturous 
Insights into chronology—for God, in Ilis > thought I To morrow, in my flesh, yet no 
wisdom, has not yet suffered us to attain to (longer corruptible, I may see God 1 What, 
precision in it. else wc would fix the day and j 0 my soul, doth this imply ! 0 how corn-
hour—the Jubilee of Jubilees is at hand, and Vforting the thought, that we are complete m 
the 6000 years arc about to expire. The J Jesus; in Him who was made sin for us, 
year-day fulfillment of the Revelation seals, ) that we might be made the righteousness of 
trumpets, and vials, seems to be before our (God in Him.
eyes—all but that of the last vial. ! A recent contributor, who wrote of “ The

In view of all this, will you, O ye beloved By-ways of the Bible,” and whose pieces; 
watching ones I become weary, faint in your , read with interest and profit, has poimui
minds, and slumber on the enchanted ground? out how Elijah’s servant went to look mun
No ; a thousand times no 1 T.ast. coming (the top of Carmnl nnd went six times in

one

wo
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- cuuu:,u„u muon ,.u . Lest, coming the top of Carmel, and went six 
suddenly, the Master finds you sleeping.. vain. Now if the expectation ii J
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should prove to be the seventh time, the < ingly of other sects) arc the most liberal 
type would be completed. ( and catholic in their views “ towards those

But suppose that she who is travailing < who are without,” of course less bigoted (as 
will not yet bring forth ? (Micah v. 3; Rev. (I think) than the self-styled orthodox sects, 
xii. 6.) Then let us in nothing be terrified ! They arc not afraid that the sacred desk wilT 
by our adversaries, or by the quiet satisfac- \ be desecrated or polluted by the unhallowed 
tion, or the “I told you so ” of brethren j tread of those who do not particularly chime 
beloved in the Lord, whose eyes (as were) in with their theological tenets. It has been 
once ours) are holdcn respecting the pre- ( my practice for the last two or three years 
millennial advent of our Lord. We arc in $ past to attend the meetings held at the Uni- 
the way of duty ; we are obedient to our s veralist house occasionally, being about five 
Lord’s special command. If we are faithful, j miles distant from where I reside. The 
we shall reap the reward in a closer walk > preacher Mr. McNeil, (a Scotchman I believe) 
with God; and a greater reward hereafter. (is very intelligent, well-educated, a good 
Though we should even fall asleep before lie f linguist, a fine speaker, and everyway agree- 
coines, as did our fathers, we shall share the l able, and from his standpoint, the best ex
lot of the apostles, and of him who hoped to c ponent of the Bible which I have ever heard 
attain to “ the out-resurrection from amongst $ Although the system of morals which he e 
the dead.” (Phil. iii. 11.) It cannot be that forced were good in the abstract* it did r 
the larger company who have fallen asleep f seem to radiate from the glorious gospel, 
in this hope should lose thereby, though, in- j the great central sun ; something seemed i 
deed, God, in his sovereignty, may do what j be lacking, especially as he styles himself a 
he will with His own, even if He should say j preacher of the gospel; through which gos- 
that the last shall bo first. We shall not pel, Paul has said, Christ hath “abolished ' 
lose by that, even by falling asleep, so long c death, and brought life and immortality to
ns we arc obeying His express commands.; light,” 2 Tim. i. 9, 10. We may well insti- 
So long as we arc sober, and watch unto s tute the inquiry then, if life and immortality 
prayer, we need not be distressed by the cry ? were brought to light through this medium, 
of “ fanaticism,” or the fact that Satan sows) do we not give the lie direct to the apostle’s 
grievous tares among advent wheat likewise. (testimony ? If this expression grates too 
Our duty is to die praying, “ Come, Lord ! harsh on the sensitive ear, I would modify 
Jesus and the hope this prayer embodies \ it as much as the truth will permit and say,, 
is, most certainly, the hope of the sleeping! do we not ignore this plain testimony of the 
saints, and this prayer their prayer; even i apostle by insisting on inherent immortality* 
if, when on pilgrimage, they understood not ( or immortality out of Christ, the life-giver? 
their true calling as the sons of Qod. “ What I would observe here, that I never heard 
is the chafF to the wheat?” ‘saith the Lord, j the preacher say any thing directly in advo- 

May we and our readers be conformed to < cacy of the claims which modern Spiritual- 
tbc image of the Son of God, and grow in ! its have set up, but this doctrine of inher- 
grace and in His knowledge ! He that tes- j ent immortality which he professedly endors- 
tified these things to John, said: “ Surely,! es, is to my mind at least inseparable, when 
I come quickly.” Our hearts reply: “Even carried out legitimately to its ultimate goal 
so. Amen. Come, Lord Jesus !”—E. E. R. < or destiny, from the wild fanatical dogmas 
in Prophetic Times. ( of those who unblushingly assert that the

gospel, which was enunciated by the proph- 
For the Gospel Banner. ^ ets, Christ, and his apostles, is too lean and 

meager for the development of 
progressive being, especially in this/Vrat a<70, 

■incidents and observations connected with a When electricity and steam locomotion arc 
meeting held at the Universalist Church at! leaving the gospel advocates and Bible stick- 
Ludoga, JFw., July 18th, 18G9. j lers behind, and in the shade. Progression
I would observe in the first place, that j is the Spiritualist’s talismanic word, and 

there is in this locality a Congregational, \ they not only think they are outrunning 
Methodist,and Universalist society, or as they \ their fellows, but they actually soar so far 
arc generally termed churches, each with above their own sphere, that they are obliged 
Us house of worship. These churches or j to take the back track, and not unfrequently 
congregations are perhaps composed of as! find themselves ensconscd in a lunatic asy- 
rcspectable and intelligent people as can be ] lum, and after they have returned to con
found in almost any locality. Each society \ sciousncss, they often find to their cost, 
is small, as they generally arc outside of any ! that they have progressed like the craw-fish 
city or vUlagc. [backwards.]

Ihc Universalist members hero, as else-/ But to return from vhis digression. After 
where, (without wishing to speak disparag- s hearing the preacher’s discourses, occasiou-
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ally as before remarked, I made a proposi- J After the lecture was concluded, a few of 
tion to him, and to one or two of the lcad-c the members betrayed a little sensativeness, 
ing members, to give out an appointment for j (although they are proverbial for their cool- 
me to give a lecture on the gospel, from s ness,) when I preached the conditionality 
Mark xvi. 15, 16. The points which very? of salvation on the belief and obedience of 
naturally suggested themselves were the j the gospel of the kingdom, and that future 
following, viz.; the conditionality of salva-< life was contingent on the resurrection. I 
tion on the belief and obedience to the gos-? adduced plain, pointed, and positive proof 
pel;—the gospel and the great salvation one; j from the Word, and insisted on a litcrul in- 
—the condemnation or the punishment as< stead of a mystical }or spiritual interpreta- 
the result of the rejection of this glorious j tion. The preacher said that as in Adam 
gospel, but showing conclusively from the s all die, so in Christ shall all be made alive, 
Word that the punishment of the rejector? was unconditional; to which I replied that 
was not endless torture, but was of a nega-j the whole sentence not only implied condi- 
tivo kind, os in the following testimony, \ tionality, but even expressed it.
“know ye not that the unrighteous shallf M. I. Lewis.
not inherit the kingdom of God.” Those 
“ who obey not the gospel shall be punished 
with everlasting destruction from the pres
ence of the Lord, and the glory of his power”
The gospel has respect to nations primarily 
but includes individuals, as the greater al
ways includes the less. Those who believe

Roscndale, Wis.

For the Gospel Banner.
Eureka/ Eureka/

Labette co., Kansas, July 21st, 1869.
and oh™ ihn . ) DEATl Bao. Wilson :—I have promised
ioint-rulershiD in tho he ft°nlSC- °f 80 many brcthrcn to write to them, if I
the elder brother ” °mi *°und a good country—now it will save inkdom is the ^reat mntiv, ^0S^C °/ tbe.king-J and paper to say Eureka! (I.havc found it,) 
lan™ ua^e “he 0r!n STpture and staked out a claim of 160 acres in La-
Son fet^ tliUno Sa‘vati0.n bette Kansas-on a prairie-near a town 

6 17 It is the or nIC' ,?eo Rom . i. j called Ellston, named after Father Ellston, 
.ualification on the^ri JT'ul f°r H a dear 6ood Mother in the faith. This . 
the office to which hois ,e.T>cr for( county is on the southern border of Kansas
S 2 th0 -It J°ins Indian Territory,-with one
centers ir gravitates to thatpoinVoaimc^ Smte^of^r01400- ly wS bh'VCCn

I briefly touched on the obedience of the n ^fsouru . We bavc.,a bcauf,ful 
eosnel which inrlndec ence. tneS rolling prairie perhaps notcjuitcso rich as
Kr Io?. Timber
great significance of this initiative T? S very plenty but in most ncighbor-
unmistakably calls to the mind of the be 'f.-^UHdnnt and makes cheap

ha"v^|irKr^hl?alir,sCtero,Jthafnt-|1Vl,,OBtlci s,*9*m!,Vcr oftlfc Catholic Miaaion,
Jirnorimr ^or^ot fnllv rnmn n 1 J?0r* X.V‘ told* say»i tbis is tbe first year for eighteendoctrine*of the resurrection in'allots length j We'are'in ,PCAches "ot a- Sood fcr.0,P0

^ rr he^^tr drh,' ■" susses ofmnrfn?ifv nr^TmmnrMlftu I,/ '?< northcrn Arkansas and southern Missouri.
i;r • J* ^ t °I Christ, the j Apples, pears, peaches, plums, grapes, all

ZvT ZrnU nZ Z n0t ^ the kinds of fruit do firstralethere and will un-
Cathohe church, but also to a very great doubtedly here. It is also a very fine stock- 
extent the Protestant world , which to my! growing country; grasses are abundant and 
mind, when once earned out legitimately to the winters mild. And we are promised a 
its logical conclusion, utterly subverts the! concentration of railroads that must rapidly 
gospel hope, as is fully exemplified in mod-J develop this part of the country, and make 
ern Spiritualism, which is trie culminating £ lands very valuable We have a good so- 
pointofthedoctrincofinherentimmortality. Ciety of believers in the truth, and they are 

1 he members of the Univcrsnlist church good faithful brethren and more arc coining, 
at Ladoga, are no more Spiritualists proper,) and we would like to sec a strong colony of 
than the members of the orthodox churches) those who love the Lord, and love his com- 
ar®» but all who embrace tho doctrine of ing and kingdom and glorious reign on tho 
inherent immortality, or immortality other-j earth ; and as I dont know of a better place 
wise than by a resurrection from among the J for the weary emigrant, I can cheerfully 
dead, arc virtually Spiritualists even in spite) say, come, and make your home among us ; 
of themselves. ’ come with love in your hearts, and a deter-

Father 
we aro
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mination to do good, and help along the } a meeting of brethren and sisters that wilt 
grent cause of truth—and come soon, foreknow no end—there to reign with our 
this country is filling very rapidly. But) Lord and King. These and many others arc 
make up your minds to endure hardships,the cheering promises held out to mortal 
and suffer privations that necessarily belong J men and women as inducements to them 
to the settlement of new countries; for > that they may be saved from the death to- 
though this is a beautiful and lovely country | come.^O that they may realize them, and lay 
—it is not faultless. Were it faultless we ( hold of the promises of God 1 gin them is life 
could not look and hope and long and pray > and salvation; “ For God so loved the world 
for a better inheritance, one that will not i that he gave his only begotten Son, that 
fade or corrupt, and a new earth wherein ^whosoever believeth in him should not 
dwcllethpughteousness, and will be peaceful, ] perish, but have everlasting life,” John iii. 
for then they shall “learn war no more.” < 1G. We on our pilgrimage through life 
I would say that Ellston is the geographical (meet with many perils, and trials, and af- 
center of Labette county, and it is thought flictions, and also we have to meet and con- 
will became the county-seat. Also there is (tend with many r
a settlement of believers in the north-west S we have not got on the whole armor of God 
of the county, near what is called Timber < as Christian warriors should have, see Epl 
Hill, and a good country to settle in. I pen ) vi. 10—IS, there is danger of our being d 
these lines in the fear of the Lord. • Why s ceivcd by the doctrines and isms of men. 
scatter over the world, when you can get a ( I have written more than I intended, bu» 
good home, and form a good brotherhood ; j let me say, as one that loves you, and the 
and help each other to get into the king- < cause of truth, wake up, “ For God hath not 
dom? \ called us unto unclcanness, but unto holi

ness,” 1 Thess. vi. 7-9 ; “For he that soweth 
to his flesh shall of the flesh reap corruption 
(death ;) but he that soweth to the Spirit, 
shall of the Spirit reap life everlasting.” 
Therefore brethren and sisters, “ let us not 

ry in well-doing,” and let our lights 
to induce our

ri

seisins and isms. And if

Lewis Hicklix.

For the Gospel Banner.
Correspondence.

• ^riLS0N:—Having been a reader of ) j''
,c Gospel Banner now about a vear. from * t- 3 „ *which l have received much light and truth, Ir-"10,’ d°ia , .

cago, and also of many others of the breth- "'“""“P-. (''fc and an mhcntanco m tho

messing the nations of the earth,) I thought) T , , ^I would write a few lines. I was very Immortal Soulism.
sorry that I could not remain with the j The scriptural doctrine of a Future Life 
rethren during the whole of the last Con-} is eternal for the righteous. “The doc- 
erencc, but was richly paid on seeing so Urine of the ‘ immortality of the soul1 and 
any of the brethren and sisters, and of) the name are alike unknown to the entire 
nmng their acquaintance, and trust that} Bible.” This supposed fundamental truth 
may not be the last time that we shall Ms treated with profound silence in tho 

lect or see each other. But should it be j Scriptures, while the Divine Existence, with 
ny lot, or yours, brethren and sisters, to (which it is often compared, is named con- 
jV, vlc^,rTls to the enemy death, before a-j tinually. The phrase “ everlasting punish- 

0n^ere.ncc should convene, let me I ment,” put in contrast with “eternal life,’*
1* US so ^vc an<* so c°nduct our steps (does not imply immortal life in suffering.

J- . jyc®» that wc may be found worthy, j This is shown from the terms used, from 
on r i slccPir?S °r waking,), when Jesus (Jewish opinions, and from the concession 

r iiord and King shall come, that wc may) of modern divines that eternal extinction 
„car anc* receive his welcome invitation,) would be eternal punishment. The ;phrase 
kin01?0 yC Wesscd of my Father, inherit the > “ their worm dieth not, etc.,” (Isa. Ixvi. 24 ; 
f |0|m,r^not a_church,) prepared for you ( Mark ix. 44,) as much proves the immor- 
woT . 0 foundation of the world.” Yes, if \ tality of carcasses as of souls. The phrase 
with • co!ne ^e*rs Hod and joint-heirs ' “ unquenchable fire” was used by Eusebius 
liev! obc3'ing his laws, and be-Sin speaking of the martyrdom of Christians,
o, ng the Gospel, and suffer with, for, or J These and other like expressions properly 

-ccuntof him, then shall wc be also j denote a complete and utter destruction of 
b ined together. Then and there will bo ? that to which they arc applied.

£
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The Professor of Signs, or two ways of j “Well,” inquired the Professors, “tell 
telling a Story j us the particulars.” “Why,” thc Arabas-

The following .,o„ will 0.00. ,. j Z
illustrate, that there are two ways of under- nifying that there are Father and Son. I 
ing a thing. ( held up three to indicate the Holy Trinity ;

When James VI. removed to London he he clenched his fist to show that these three 
was waited on by the Spanish Ambassador j are one. I then showed him an orange to 
who had a crotchet in his head that there illustrate the goodness of God in giving to 
should boa Professor of Signs in every king- His creatures the luxuries as well as the 
dom. He lamented to the king one day that, necessaries of life; and this most wonderful 
no country in Europe had such a Professor, philosopher presented a piece of bread to 
and that even for himself he was thus de- / show that*the staff of life is preferable to 
prived of the pleasure of communicating his j every luxury.”
ideas in that manner. The king replied: ( The Professors were, of course highly de- 
“ Why I have a Professor of Signs in the /lighted, and the Ambassador departed for 
northermost college of my dominion, at s London to thank the King for the honor of 
Aberdeen, but it is a great way off, perhaps ( knowing a Professor of Signs, 
six hundred miles.” The Professors then called upon Sandy

“ Were it ten thousand leagues off, I shall to give his version of the interview, 
see him, and am determined to set out in 44 The rascal!” said Sandy, 44 What do 
two or three days.” The king saw he had j you think ho did 'first? Ho held up one 
committed himself, and wrote to the Univer- j finger, as much as to say, you have only 
sity of Aberdeen stating the case, and asking one eye. Then I held up two, to show that 
the Professor to put him off in some way, j l could see as much with one eye as he 
or make the best of him. The Ambassador could with two. And then the fellow held 
rrived—was received with great solemnity, | up three fingers, to say that wo had three 
nd soon inquired which of them had the eyes between us. That made me mad, and 
onor to be Professor of Signs. He was I doubled up my fist to give him a whack 

iold the Professor was absent in the High- for his impudence, and I would have done 
lands and would return nobody could tell it but for my promise to you not to offend 
when. ^ j him. Yet that was not the end of his pro-

441 will await his return though it be a! vocations, but he showed me an orange, as 
year.” j much, as to say, your poor, rocky, beggarly.

Seeing that this would not do, as they had! c°lfi country cannot produco that. I 
to entertain him at great expense, they con- j showed him an oat-meal bannock that I had 
trived a stratagem. There was one Sandy, j in my pocket to let him know that I did na* 
a butcher, blind in one eye, a droll fellow] j care a farthing for all his trash, and signs 
with some wit and roguery. They told him < neither, sac long as I hae this. And, by all 
the story and instructed him to be a Pro-; that’s guid, I’m angry yet that I did not 
fessor of Signs; but not to speak a word ) thrash the hide of the scoundrel.” 
under pain of losing the promised five/ So much for two ways of understanding 
pounds for his success. To the great joy of) a thing.—Sel. 
the Ambassador, he was informed the Pro
fessor would be at home the next day. Sandy 
was dressed in a wig and gown, and placed 
in a chair of state in one of the College halls.
The Ambassador

Prophecy, a Source of Joy. 
Whenever you stand in need of joy, re-

, was conducted to Sandv’s i whci? thc fountain is on wjiich you
door and shown in, while all thc Professors T Y ’ whon®vcr you want to be happy, 
waited in another room in suspense pc?-thc pagc of prophecy,—those bright 
with anxiety for thc successof thc^sehem prcd,ct,?ns of futurity. If thc disciples

The Ambassador° approachcdSamly Cand I warm^ "*? TE,n,na“s *ad
held up one finger, Sandy held up two • the * V " e *Jcsus to,d thcm of thc proph’ 
Ambassador held up three Sandy clenched I £CICS* ^ thcir fulfillment-will not our 
his fist and looked stern The Am Knee* hearts S*°'v with gratitude and thrill with

of knowlcdee beTcf ° Y u°\of aM things which God hath spoken
the Indies ” * ,S "orth a11 the "caIlh of! by the mouth of all His holy prophets since

the world began.—Sel.
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The Spirit of the Lord is upon me, because He hath anointed me to preach the Gospel to the poor—to
preach the acceptable year of the Lord............I must preach the Kingdom of God to other cities also: fer

* I* ££ ai-n **e,d”—Jesus. “ The kingdoms gf this xcorld are become the kingdoms of our Lord and
of his Christ; and he shall reign for ever and ever."—Rev. xi. 15.

GENEVA, KANE CO., ILL., SEPTEMBER 1, 1SC9. [VOL. XV. No, 17.B. WILSON, EJ.l
nnnt with my chosen, I have sworn unto 
David my servant, thy seed will I establish 
forever, and build up thy throne to all gen- 

dy r. v. lyon.—lecture ii concluded. < cratj0ns.” “ Also I will mako him my 
Concluding Remarks.—Objections met, etc. c first-born, higher than all the kings of the

<• To Whom God would make known what is the earth." “ My covenant will I not break, nor 
riches of the glory of this mystery among the S alter the thing that is gone out ot y P 
Gentiles; which is Christ in you the hope oft Once have I sworn by my holiness that l 
glory; whom we preach, warning every man, and < n0^ be unXo David. His seed shall en-
teaebing every man in all wisdom; that we may forcvcrf and his throne as the sun be-
pre^ent every man perfect in Christ Jesus, Col. jlure^ ^ ^ bc cstablished forever as

II. The doctrine of Pre-existence is no / the,moon,.an£(^^ 
better than the doctrine of the Trinity, bc*sjn. ... . t rrom 0f the
cause it ignores the promises of God, which i ° JJ wiU x scfc u’pon thy
pertain to Jesus of Nazareth, who was born trmt of tM-The°r^orc being a pr0phct, and 
of the Virgin, and whoso soul was made a j throne. sworn with an oath
sin-offering. It tramples under foot Organic i knowing his loins, accord
ant Revealed Law/ Tt makes their Christ! to him, that of the fruit of hisjoins,
older than Mary, of whom Jesus of Nazareth J mg to the » . h sccmrr this before
was born. It contradicts the teachings of to -ton h* Action seem* ^ ^ 
the Apostles, and thereby rejects the only ? spake o neither ids flesh
name or being in whom there is salvation soul was Mtlrft in hell, ««»“ 1 u
for sinful man 1 Proof. Aets iv. 10,12- did see com.pt.on s0rr0ws :
“Beit known unto you all, and to all the borne our griefs,am earned^ of
people of Israel, that by the name of Jesus i yet we ^ “tccd But he was wounded
Christ of Nazareth, whom ye crucified, God ^dattheted.^^ he wns bruiscd for
whom God raised from the dead, even by^oro. . . ,, chastisement of our
him does this man stand here before you our >niqn >cs the cb^sonmk stripes
whole. Neither is thcro salvation inSPeacowas p > )ik hccp have gone
any Other: for there is none other nameK® ar« healed All welikes ^ to>>his
under heaven given among men whereby! astray * the Lord hath laid on him
we must bc saved.” Gen. iii. 15 ; xii. 7 ; °wn. ' '“J? *» « Saying, Where
xxii. 17, 18; Gal. iii. 10 ; Hob. xi. 18, 19 ; ^ 0f the Jews ? for
Psa. ii. 6-8 ; lxxxix. 3, 4, 20-37 ; cxxxu. S,s he tha* * .. * tbc cast, and arc
11; Acts ii. 30, 31; Isa. vii. 14 ; liii.4-12 ; ™ have^cn S„ And whcn they 
Luke i. 30-35; iii. 21-38 ; Matt. i. 1-25; «>rac to worship *«“• thcy saNV thc 
ii. 2, 11-16 ; John xix. 19-30; Luko ii. 4-( 'vere C°J?°, itb ^fary his mother, and fell 
34 ; Rom. i. 3, 4 ; 1 Cor. xv. 3, 20, 2^,45, ( ?oun5 c , ,rorshiDi>cd him : and when they 
57 : John vi. 53-57; Acts v. 29-31; xiii.sj0^11 an(l, their treasures, they presented 
22, 23 ; 2 Tim. i. 1 ; 1 John v. 10-12; Rom. had frankincense, and
iH. 24; v. 1; vi. 23-“ I have made i cove- \ Jgj “ arncd of God in a

*| Just published in tract form, and may be had S dream that they sh°uj^ no tn c^ountrVanoth- 
at 10 cents each, postage paid, of tho author, Sus-S they departed into their o }
pension Bridge, Niagara Co., N. Y. We print it) _r And when they were departed,
by request for the benefit of those who wish to? f An*»el of the Lord appeared to
So^WpLVp?c^iCceo“&-£o.CtinS th° 1 Joseph’ in a dream, saying, Arise, and take

Jesus of Nazareth—His Offices and 
Character.*
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the young child and his mother, and flee j whom also he gave testimony, and said, I 
into Egypt, and be thou there until I bring 1 have found David, the son of Jesse, a man 
thee word : for Herod will seek the young) after mine own heart, which shall fulfill alf 
child to destroy him. When he arose, he i my will. Of this man’s seed hath God ac- 
took the young child and his mother by j cording to his promise raised unto Israel a 
night, and departed into Egypt: and was) Savior, Jesus.” “ And Pilate wrote a title, 
there until the death of Herod: that it) and put it on the cross. And the writing 
might be fulfilled which was spoken of the) was, Jesus of Nazareth, the King of the 
Lord by the prophet, saying, Out of Egypt ) Jews.” “Whosoever shall confess thaC 
have I called my Son.” u And Joseph also) Jesus is the Son of God, God dwclleth in 
went up from Galilee, out of the city of) him, and he in God.” “ These things havo 
Nazareth, into Judea, unto the city of (I written unto you that believe on the name 
David, which is called Bethlehem; (be- ? of the Son of God ; that ye may know that ye 
cause he was of the house and lineage of) have eternal life, and that ye may believe 
David;) to be taxed with Mary his espoused ) on the name of the Son of God.” “ He that 
wife, being great with child. And so it was,) believeth on the Son of God hath the wit- 
that while they were there, the days were) ness in himself: he that believeth not God, 
accomplished that she should bo delivered, j hath made him a liar, because he believeth 
And she brought forth her first-born son, > not the record that God gave of his Son. And 
and wrapped him in swaddling clothes, and) this is the record, that God has given us 
laid him in a manger: because there was) eternal life : and this life is in liis Son. He 
no room for them in the inn.” “ And, be- i that hath the Son, hath life; and he that 
hold, there was a man in Jerusalem, whose c hath not the Son of God hath not life.” 
name was Simeon ; and the same man was 1 “ But now is Christ risen from tlic dead, 
just and devout, waiting for the consolation J and become the first fruits of them that 
of Israel: and the Holy Ghost was upon! slept. For since by man came death, by 
him. And it was revealed unto him by the) man came also the resurrection of the 
TJoly Ghost, that he should not see death, I dead.”
•efore he had seen the Lord’s Christ. And ) Gal. iv. 4—“ But when the fullness of 
lie came by the Spirit into the temple : and) the time was come, God sent forth his Son, 
when the parents .brought in the child) made of a woman, made under the law.’r 
Jesus, to do for him after the custom of the) Here we havo positive testimony that Jesus 
law, then took he him up in his arms, and ( of Nazareth, whom God owns as His Son, 
blessed God, and said, Lord, now lettest thou j was made of a woman—made under the law 
thy servant depart in peace, according to) for the suffering of death, in order that he- 
thy word : for mine eyes have seen thy sal-) might redeem those under the law. . There- 
ration, which thou hast prepared before the) fore the doctrine of Pre-existence is Anti
face of all people ; a light to lighten the j Christian ! because it is the offspring of the 
Gentiles, and the glory of thy people Israel, j doctrino of the Trinity.
And Joseph and his mother marvelled at) However, it is asserted that Gen. i. 26, 
those things which were spoken of him.) teaches the pre-existence of Christ. But 
And Simeon blessed them, and said unto) upon examination of the text, we shall find 
Mary his mother, Behold this child is set proof wanting. 1. Christ is not named in 
for the fall and rising again of many in Is- ) the text. 2. He is not referred to or in- 
rael ; and for a sign which shall be spoken eluded in the personal pronoun “ us;" from 
against.” “ Being justified freely by his the fact that he is the seed of the woman, 
grace through the redemption that is in (the son of Mary. But we have a noun m 
Christ Jesus: whom God hath set forth to) the plural number, instead of the singular, 
be a propitiation through faith in his blood, j which is quite a common mode of expres
to declare his righteousness for the remission j sion. Let us do this ; instead of saying, I 
of sins that are past, through the forbear- j will do this. And this view of the text is 
ance of God ; to declare, I say, at this time) sustained by the context, and. the entiro 
his righteousness : that he might bo just, j Bible. “ So God created man in His own 
and thejustifier of him which believeth in) image.” “And the Lord God formed man 
Jesus.” “Therefore being justified by) of the dust of the ground.” “And &
faith, we have peace through our Lord) Lord God planted a garden........
Jesus Christ.” “ For the wages of sin is j there He put the man.” Read the first an 
death ; but the gift of God is eternal life, j second chapters of Genesis, 
through Jesus Christ our Lord.” “But) Micah v. 2 is supposed to teach the P 
thanks be to God, which giveth us the vie- J existence of Jesus of Nazareth. But up
tory, through our Lord Jesus Christ.” < an examination of the text, we shall nnc ^
“ And when he had removed him, he raised J proof is wanting, inasmuch as the " _
up unto them David to be their king: to ‘ were written, says a learned divine o
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don, “ to indicate beforehand tho place of t ho is tho beginning of the new or second 
the Messiah’s birth.” And this statement > creation, by being “ the first-born froin the 
is in harmony with the record of his birth ) dead,” as we havo previously shown from 
as given by Matthew, chap. ii. 4-3—“ And J the word of God. ..
when” Herod “ had gathered all the chief/ It is thought by some that Phil. n. 6-8, 
priests and scribes of the people together, J teaches the pre-existence of Christ. But tho 
he demanded of them where Christ should ) proof is wanting, inasmuch as a prominent 
de born. And they said unto him, in )object of the apostle in this chapter is to 
Bethlehem of Judea: for thus it is written J teach the lesson of humility, \crse5 
by the Prophet, And thou Bethlehem, in>“ Let this mind be in you, which was also 
the land of Juda, art not the least among*) in Christ Jesus.” 1 hat is, be of the same 
the princes of Juda : for out of thee shall) humble disposition which he possessed, 
come a Governor, that shall rule my people ) ^'ersc 6—“Who, being in the form of God, 
Israel.” Luke’s record of ms birth concurs ) he was God’s son, and as a matter of course, 
with Matthew’s, chap. ii. 10,11—“ And the would be in Ilis form, or “ the express ira- 
angel said unto them, fear not: for, behold, Jage of his ” Father’s “ person, as Paul de- 
I bring you good tidings of great joy,) dares in his epistle to the Hebrews, not- 
which shall be to all people. For unto you) withstanding he was thus in the likeness c* 
is born this day in the city of David, a Sa- j his God, he “ thought it not robbery to 
vior, which is Christ the Lord.” Ana the (equal with God.”
so-called religious world acknowledge in all ( This translation must be defective, as ti 
their legal transactions, that Jesus of Naz-) following testimony clearly P™vcs: ” ht 
arcth, the only being in God’s universe who) though he was in the form of God, did not 
has power to save man, was born of the) affect to appear in divine majesty, —-Z. 
Virgin Mary, about 1SG9 years ago. There-) Campbell's Trans. “ vS ho being in tho 
fore he could not exist, themselves being (form of God, judged not this equa i y a 
judges, prior to A. D. 1, only in the pur- thing to be eagerly claimed. —Whitings 
pose, plan, and promise of God. See Prof.\ Trans. “Who, though being in Go s 
Ripley's Notes ; Smith's Bible DictionaryMorm, yet did not meditate a usurpa ion to 
and Encyclopedia of Religious knowledge. be like God.”—Diaglott This evidence is

Ileb. i. 2, is always resorted to as proof sufficient to show, teeiUiment
of this anti-ciiristian doctrino. I give the i of the text is, though Chris c»us uas 
text as it reads in the Emphatic Diaglott— in the form of God, he did not aspire to 
44 In the last of these davs spoke to us by a things equal to God His n hole life of 
Son, whom he appointed heir of all things, ^;«vcr and acknowledged dependence on 
on account of whom also He constituted the) his lather, clearly demonstra c ’. r 
AGESn Jin thus living he has set an example or

We will now notice John vi. 38, 61— humility worthy of imitation ^ ^
44 For I came down from heaven. I am the minds and most exalted potentates of the 
living bread which came down from heaven: j earth. Though he \\as the s . f
if any man cat of this bread, he shall live for-) nal God, and legal heir to
ever: and the bread that I will give is my David, he was not inflated with 
flesh which I will give for tho life of the thcr did he make the haugfity potentates of 
world.” That is. I give my life—myself the world his associates, But Quested 
for the world-lho sheep h\mseU."-Diaglott. Though he was bom

Now it must be obvious to all that he King, instead of entering at once upon tho 
who gave himself-his life for the sheep, high and glorious work of his 
was born of tho Virgin Mary. And if Jc- he did not assume this right but denied 
sus of Nazareth did in fact come down from himself during tho time 
heaven, it is reasonable to infer that he j of all the honors ofjM P™l™c“ K.1™™3 
could not have dono so before he was born ;< reign upon tho thro totally ex-
hence he must have been “ caught up to > Zion,—or scncC we believe7 tho
God and his throne” after his birth, andf eluded himself (« c -c cxaUalion ftnd 
then came down from there. This inference) Greek [ t lhc pre-cxistcnt
is as plausible as the one which those draw,) glory. Mark 1 lt '* of ^ vnH
who hold to the doctrine of pre-existence.f spirit-son, who empt Jesus” who
But both are unlawful. The truth as we j of himself, but’it ^ 
conceive, is : all that pertains to Christ Jc-) was born of Mary, t ^ . P „ fr > 
sus, who was born of Mary, in whom all (excluded the whole l)r^omi’scd hin^lv
promises center, which pertain to the sal- > honor and glory ^®aJCCr. When his 
vation of his people, came down from heav-j reign, during hisim * ^ ‘
cn in the sense of which Matthew and Luke followers woulc have made him King or tho
describe in their genealogies of Christ; ond1 Jews, and tho Tempter would havo gi>o
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him the diadem of the Crcsars, he refused j lievers always enter, amid the raging storm 
to comply with their wishes. Hence, “ he { of heaven’s artillery ! But if you will take-
l.A.Ition I.!.__________ 1 ... • 1 . I • I II ) 1L . l!______ » - . 11* Tl . • ... -1
to comply with their wishes. - _
became poor, that his people might be rich.” j the time to enter this Fort in your sober
_2 Cor. viii. 9. {moments, you will learn that bolomon is*

“The form of a servant,” Morphecn, \ talking about the Wisdom of God, which is 
“ form, shape, that is, appearing in a hum- tan attribute of His, by which He knowc 
blc and despised condition.”— Dr. Robin- {all things, and has made known to liis 

This term, says Dr. Clark, as “ here prophets the end from the beginning. Amos 
used, signifies a person’s shape or appear- j iii- 7 ; 1 Pet. i. 11 ; Luke xi. 4J. . ay 
ance, and not his nature or essence.” It) Matthew Henry, 1 Divine revelation is 
“ evidently denoted the appearance and be- j Word and Wisdom of God, so is t a P 
havior of a servant or lojidsman, and not the J religion and undefiled, which is bui up 
essence of such a person.”— Whitby a/itf it; and of that Solomon here speaks. bod, 
UcKnight. Then it docs not teach, as some (by it, instructs, governs a"d Jesses tno 
suppose, a change from tho “nature or es-{children of men.” Dr. A. /-dark’. 
sence,” of a duplicate personage, compound- (“that an attribute of the Almighty ,s 
cd of two natures, the one spint and the {.ferred to in this chapter, anid that a.^'
other flesh. It denotes the appearance or > The Greek word translated Wisdom, is s-
bchavior of “ Christ Jesus,” which he as-s^niA, and is thus defined by Liddell an 
surned during the days of his humiliation. \ Scott:—“ Skill in handicraft and art, as- in 
It] was not the behavior of a king, though > carpentry, in music and singing, in poe ry 9 
he was born king of the Jews, but of a scr- skill in driving, knowledge of, acquaintance 
vant; hence, we see him washing tho feet {with a thing. 2. Skill in matters of com-- 
of his apostles, and sayingjo them, “Iamjmon life, sound judgment, intelngcnc , 
among you as ho that serveth.”—John {prudence, practical and political wisdom

son.

xiii; Luke xxii. 27. “ And was made in i such as was attributed to the seven sages,
the likeness, [or habit—margin] of men.” j 3. Knowledge of a higher kind, as of the
Un Ila-nnno . ______ ° J . ( • , ° , 1. M______U.. »havior, not oTakhi"’ a^e‘arance.or be-1 sciences» learning, wisdom, philosophy.

..... " S b0rr°f MarM And be- arc totally destitute of it.—Col. ii. 23. I
even the death i will cite a few passages where tho word is

and degrading death that JIS iTS- R?5*11?1 u?cd : Matt- xii- 42~“ To hear the wisdom 
yet “ Christ Jesug ” who wn inflicted, i of Solomon.” - Luke ii. 52—“Jesus in- 
willingly and meekly suflornd^11 | c!lcascd in wis(bom and stature.” 1 Cor. i.
worthy of imitation is fhk l \L r?1 hovr i “ Tho Grcck« seek after wisdom.” 
humiliation of the Kimr off'llCrfU £Ct 0<"j Yerse 24—“The power of God and the wis- 
9—“ Wherefore God Ltu ?•7x Verse \dom of God.” Verse 30—“Jesus of God 
him,” f“ Christ Jesus” Li, 1,”h ^ exnhed {is made unto the believer wisdom.” Epb. 
Mary,] at his ownrhdit hnnd> b°rn of Hi. 10-“ Might be known by the Church 
established him T“ Christ Jesus ” "t S°°n jthe ~an,fo,d wisdom of God.” Rom. xi. S3 
born of Mary,] on the th^ne nf t^Y™8 ,° the ,(]?pth of the richcs both of th°

Xrs*£t ^ '■. -as?
trin^of pirc-c3;iis3(cSncPcP0S°dAnd1Vn°or ‘he <0* fetrincttSis directly 'opposed‘to tho 

P . islencc. And no one has > teachings of the Bible ? No marvel, that tho

inson and ofhr.-Q ?m *f °-m fPr* .Kob' trine, but the Dinglotl places this text in 
refine of if p ’ M ‘ ”S, 'l be ' tc™> its true light; Even to enlighten nil as to 
transhfion o b& ■ futadmit the Kmg’s whnt is the administration of that secret,

Oj3 ‘hrono” | yofC.^fyU’^ r°-r-

Conti,,’ ? 1 C? c°n'° d0"‘n fr0,n thcre- God,” without which you cannot 
n3!?- ’ty tllc doctnno has no support the Christ.—John vi. 43-15. And by do-

US text. ' intr Hiic vnu n-JH Innrn * -----”*r' *kin«r

came obedient unto death, 
of the cross.” r“

to be Chris-men professing 
tians, will quote this chapter to prove a

trine of prc-cxislcncc.
. ascended into heaven, except the

fore he was lorn ; hence, he must have been
it ______i.. ... n 1 . .1 IT- bo taught of 

come to

........... .. “ "■ * ’ " jing tbis,“you“v!li "learn that every thing
doctrinA'r' is-lhe For.t Sumu-Cn luhc 'vhich Pertilins to man’s salvation or a fn- 
uocinne of pre-existence, into which its be-1 turc state of existence, centers in Jesus of
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V rNazareth, who was born of the Virgin Mary. J identical. But again Daniel’s king of chap. 

Consequently, those who believe in a pre-( xi, is identical with the little horn of the 
existent Christ as their Savior, reject Jesus > fourth beast of chap. vii. 25 ; for the king

( of chap xi. speaks marvelous things against 
jthe God of gods, whilst the little horn 
(speaks great words against the Most High.
I Thus have we three distinct scriptures 
j treating on the same subject; two in the 

In our last paper on this subject we un- old, and one the New Testament, to help 
dertook to show that the falling away, or a-) us to an elucidation of our question. No 
postacy, has taken place, and need not be (interpretation can be correct which will not 
looked for in the future. We also, it will \ fit with each one of these scriptures. That 
be remembered, pointed out the kindred
character of the apostolic apostacy, and the £ vjj The little horn had to do with the 
full-blown man of sin, in the terms used ) fourth beast, which represented ;the fourth 
with reference to both. In doing this, we (kingdom upon the earth. The prophet 
Tcfcrrcd to other epistles of Paul, as also to jDamel had the whole intervening period bc- 
John, putting in juxtaposition the seducing) tvveen himself and the Kingdom of God por- 
spirits with doctrines of devils, with the | tioned out between four consecutive univci 
working of Satan of the man of sin—dccch- pai dominions. These four occupied cvcii 
ing and being deceived, with thcdeccivable- j hour of time. When one ended anothi
ncssof unrighteousness, and strong delusion ? hogan, so that to talk of not being nndci
of Thcssalonians,—the Antichrist of John, j some ’one of these four, at any given period 
with the man of sin, who opposeth and ex- j sjncc tjlcir commencement, is absurd. This 
altcth himself above all that is called God.) ]10rn had to do with the fourth of
There is a perfect identity between the two, j t^csc kingdoms. It had to do with the 
the only difference being that the one is the j fourth in°its present or subdivided phase, 
growth, the development of the other. / horn was to subdue three of the
Having settled the question, has the apos- j subdivisions of the said fourth kingdom. It 
tacy taken place ? we next propose to con- j s0 happens that it is a historical fact, that 
sidcr whether the man of sin has been re-} Papacy did subdue three of' the subdi

order is

.!
. rI •;of Nazareth as the Savior of men.
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of sin then is .the little horn of Dan.man \

;

• If he has, then the next thing in ( vjsjons viz., the Principality of Rome, the 
is the coming of the Son of Man.) Exarchate 0f Ravenna, and Kingdom of 

ftoroc «may insist upon the coming of Elijah \ Lombardv. It so happens, and it *
T- the restoration of the Jews—the '
ing of the temple, and revival of the temple) jay three crowns,
service, but wc feci an abiding confidence j defunct kingdoms ; one of said crowns bc- 
ln . the scheme of the apostle Paul, ing -1Von—the iron crown * ” T”
which is first, the apostacy ; second, the man 0f°Lombardy. But wc have shown that the 
oj sm / third, the Coming. \ - * " ""-----* —:

is a no
rebuild- (torious fact, that the Pope wears to this 
* temple \ fiav three crowns, to wit, of the above three

of the Kingdom

of sin ; third, the Coming. i little horn is the man of sin of Thcssaloni-

any result ? Before pursuing our investiga- i tacy was rife, antichrists P »
tions further, wc must notice the fact, that j the undivided state o . , ^ tho
the apostle docs not write about a man of (Kingdom. Paul saw subdivided
sin, but about that man of sin. Wc ask, j man of sin had to do »a subclnutea 
what man of sin ? In the first place, we j Roman Kingdom. The un w n
have the answer, the son of perdition, rc- Empire in its intern y hindwed thereto

j mmb fiS" “
delivering a prophecy, but merely quoting < from whatever q t ^ lcabc Qf
and applying a prophecy of Dan. xi. 3G. > ever made, ana w J
Daniel’s king exalted himself .and magnified power until Chn fc * tho king of the
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Gospel Banner and Millennial Advocate,826
have sprung up, like mushrooms, a class of \ But another objection. Why does the 
expositors who will have it that the man of) apostle say, “that man of sin,” 11 son of 
sin is one man; the eleventh horn one king perdition,” “//<?,” “himself,” if a whole 

that king, he of the eleventh of Daniel; I succession of rulers be meant ? This is ea- 
all being yet in the future—the apostacy, j sily answered. Because he is only borrow- 
the making of the covenant, the figure head <ing Daniel’s ideas and modes of expression, 
of their caprice being Louis Napalcon. Yol-MYhy then did Daniel use these terms? 
umns are written on the subject, enough to j This will set the matter in its true light, 
turn the great man’s head. Time alone < The eleventh horn of Daniel was one of a 
will emancipate people from such folly. We) succession of kingdoms, and he applies the 
do not pretend to refute such theories. Of j pronouns he and himself to the eleventh 
course, the espousers have objections against j horn, for the same reason and on the same 
the standard mode of interpretation. But; principle as he so speaks of the first, scc- 
where they have one objection, a number < ond, third, and fourth beasts, and also the 
can be produced against them. We willj other ten horns. They arc all spoken of as 
not undertake to notice all the objections, ( he, him, his. Now nobody takes the ground, 
but to notice some of them will strengthen) not even they who raise these objections, 
the true interpretation. Though the lan-/ that the four beasts represent four individ- 
guage of the 4th verse is objected to as not ( ual rulers. Suppose when Daniel 
finding its counterpart in the Papacy, we) down to the eleventh or little horn, he had 
do not see the justice of it. Has not the (changed his expressions, and used they, 
1 ope opposed and exalted himself above, ( their, them, the question then would be— 
not only gods and lords upon the earth ? for) Why docs Daniel after speaking of the four 

there be gods many and lords many,” but) beasts, as he, his, &c., when he comes to the 
take it in its extreme sense, and has he not) little horn, use the terms they, their, them? 
opposed and exalted himself above the God( Is not consistency, harmony, and unity ob- 
of heaven ? lias he not pardoned sins, that vious in Daniel ? If it would not be allow- 
werc not pardoned ?. Has he not permitted) able for Daniel to use plural pronouns why 
he commission of sins? Has he not con-j would it be allowable for Paul ? 
radicled all the laws of God, and made) But one more objection. Can it be said 
losts of new ones—worshipped and com-j of the Pope that he sits or has ever sat in 
manded the worship of images, paintings, the temple of God? They who raise this 
dead mens bones, and old rags? Has he not objection espouse-a more fallible theory, 
appropriated all the titles of God to be They will have it that the Jews are to bo 
lound in the Bible, and concocted more ex-J restored—the temple at Jerusalem rebuilt, 
travagant ones? Has he riot deliberately with Louis Napoleon sitting in it. Taking 
set himself to blot out God’s truth from the J no notice of the ludicrous in this scheme, it 
world, and spread a pall of ignorance over is the easiest thing in the world to prove 
nis vovanes ? lias he notarrogated to him- that no restoration of the Jews—no rcbuild- 
scll nl power m heaven by his influence ing of the temple will take place this side 
witti trie virgin, the apostles, and canonized} the coming of Christ. Tho time was, when 
saints innumerable? On earth has he notj “ in Jerusalem men ought to worship,” but 
arrogated to himself all power, so that all) that time has gone by ; now “ the true wor- 
thc world run after him—kings with their j shippers worship the Father in spirit and 
crowns sycophants and slaves with their in truth.” Now we ask, who is to change 
li'cs; has he not traded off kingdoms and) the character of these times in the absence 
territories ? has he not vulgarly kicked off of Christ, and before he returns ? for to be 
crowns from monarch’s heads ?—released j of any avail it must be before the second 
kingdoms from the dominion of their law-j coming. Again, of Jerusalem and the Jews,
ful rulers? Yes, surely, if the terms of the temple included, Christ says, “Behold, 
4th verse can be applicable to Babylon, in your house is left unto you desolate.” How 
Isa. xiv. 13, with how much more force may j long? “ For I say unto you ye shall not 
they be applied to the Papacy ; if such or see me till ye shall say, blessed is ho that 
similar thoughts can be applicable to Ca- j cometh in the name of the Lord.” How 
pernaum, how much more so to the Papacy; ( long ? “ Jerusalem shall be trodden under 
and if Babylon and Capernaum arc to be J foot of the Gentiles until the times of the 
sunk down into hell, should there not boa Gentiles are fulfilled.” No, we in these 
lower hell for the Papacy ? Yet wc have (times “are not come to the mount that 
people who never found out that the terms J might be touched, and that burned with 
used with reference to Babylon and Caper- fire,” <fcc., &c., but wc “arc come to Mount 
naum were not applicable—who insist that) Zion, and unto the city of the living tioc, 
the Pope has never answered the portrait) the heavenly Jerusalem,” &c., 
drawn by the apostle 1 'things that wc have not come to a

came
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things that have been shaken and removed, (are,” This is the temple that is to be de
but the things which we have come to, the } filed—this is the temple that Paul .ived to 
temple of God, for example, that Christ j see defiled by the working in it.of* the mys- 
speaks of, . and Paul speaks of, “ cannot be 7 tcry of iniquity—in this temple the scduc- 
shalccn,” and consequently they remain. > ing spirits with the doctrines of devils per- 
Now who is going to move them? to an- \ formed the part of Satan, seducing from al- 
swer any purpose they must be moved be- /legiancc to the husband to which i aul had 
fore Christ comes. They then who pro- \ espoused them. In the temple of God 
pose to remove the temple from the living > sprung up antichrists. In the temple of 
stones to a literal stone temple In Jerusalem * God the enemy sowed tares. In the apos- 
havc undertaken to move a thing that is s ties’ days every preliminary tor the revcla- 
immovablc as the throne of God, and there \ tion of the man of sm was present. It is no- 
we will leave them to meet the question— J where said the man of sin was to fall away or 
AY hat then is the temple of God of 2 Thcss. apostatize. The apostacy in the church or 
II. 42 ? In answer we say, and we have a > temple produces the man of sin, who dcfil- 
Tight to say, that Paul means in Thessalo- s ing the temple God will destroy. Inis 
■nians by the temple of God just exactly ^statement is just as easy understood, whetb 
what he explains it to be when writing to 5 cr one man was intended or a race of me 
the Church at Corinth, and wo would really { Away back in the apostles days lay t 
like to sec a reason why not adduced. It) roots of the Catholic Church, claimed . 
is the only temple the book of God allows the oldest church, for it was planted by th 
us to entertain. We arc shut out from j apostles—built upon the foundation Christ 
all others. The temple at Jerusalem, with Jesus, seduced, it apostatized, land we 
all its ceremonial institutions and officiating j the fruits. So corrupt is it in doctrine an 
priesthood, could be shaken, and is there- practice, seduced, it has becorno a harlot 
fore removed. If ever another material church, mother of harlots and abominations 
temple will be built at Jerusalem it will be < of the earth. Hundreds of ) ears ag 
built after Christ returns, and under his apostates outnumbered the faithful and 
supervision. If the Jews or Napoleon were persecuted by fire and sword the saints, not
to build a temple in Jerusalem now, pray satisfied until they were worn out and now
whose would it be ? Would it be, could it we sec the once espoused churjb,a harlot, 
be, the temple of God ? Call it whose you a drunken harlot at that and that with tho 
please, Napoleon s or Garibaldi’s, but in the blood of the saints; so that now the^Spirit 
absence of the orders from the Head over \ cries, come out of her ^ y p P >
all, do not call it God’s temple. But can it j n0* f f'nf* nf the Catholic
be possible that the Pope has at any time! TIns is in brief a IIns y Present
satin the temple of God? Never mind and Protestant churches of the present 
consequences, God will take care of them, j time. The wheat an le 6 j
as he took care of Isaac when his father was gether-the tares ^0reAf0Un\^°ro^t'lri"d1 
about plunging the knife into him. But now ‘ when the Son of man cometh shall 
after all there is nothing to be alarmed at j he find faith on c e ) -
in the admission of Paul’s definition of the Paul speak of it as <J1 where a 
-temple. We beg those who wish to have a to us as he got it from r*ls*
correct view of Paul’s .temple of God, to! beast covers many gene . a NV0.
read and consent to all that he says about j after Paul gives is jmace covers
it, and then we apprehend there will be no >man riding a beas , cinno'L°wo with 
consequences to scare us. He distinctly ^ many generation8. *. ourseivcs
says in 1 Cor. Hi. 10, that he had laid the an efTort 0 our mnd put u.^condens- 
foundation, Christ Jesus. He distinctly harmony with the scriptures b^ comle.s 
intimates that on this foundation, as welmng and gathenn0 e t j
as gold, silver, precious stones, there may tory of the Papacy ‘ Are 
*lso be built wood, hay, stubbli. A day is of the Bible overturn it AVe
coming when fire (everlasting) shall reveal j atheists who dcs m ike Paul con-
tho character of the materials used in the should not th.f °n<^ ‘Tm say inone 
edifice burning up the wood, hay and stub- tradict h.m~K*7 “$"{• ““
ble. p,s may be more or less illustrative, {place that the pl ^ nnothcr >
but what it amounts to is stated in verses > be in Jcru. a ci , neither more nor
10 and 17 - Know ye not that ye are the J'-t ‘he ‘mnp e of God .^neither nioni nor
temple (although there was fornication ) less than men r , mueh ns at
among them) of God, and that the Spirit of! be at Corinth and Ephc.us as much as at 
God dwclleth in you. Tf any man defilo the Jerusalem. . a verv s;ni„ie
temple of God, him shall God destroy, for According to Just let
tho temple of God is holy, which temple ye «thing to find a to l
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believing Jews go to Jerusalem and built arThe Psalmist also says, that “the law of 
synagogue for worship and sacrifice, and (the Lord is perfect, converting the soul; 
wo have * a temple of God. We apprehend the tcsti of the Lord is sure making 
that more than this is necessaiy to constitute > . . . , . .
a temple. God must have some say in the swisc the simple, Psa. xix. 7. Such being 
matter. Ho has said through Paul, that j the character of tho sacred writings, then 
the church, even if it have wood, hay, and >jet us heed the advice of the prophet—“ To 
stubble in its composition, is the temple ?f sthc law and t0 the testimony ; if they speak 
God. In saying that any certain thing is < A . . , * • .
the temple, he excludes everything else at not according to this word, it is because 
least for the time being. No ono has any there is uo light in them,” Isa. viii. 20. 
right to say, yes, but the temple of God is> There are many terms made use of in the 
a stone edifice in Jerusalem as well. -fO^ew Testament with reference to tho Faith 
God says so and so is his temple that is ( , . . . , .
final, until nullified by a new order. Welwhlch arc synonymous, or designed to ex- 
would as soon say that the Vatican at Rome (press the same thing. For instance, wo 
is the temple of God, as that it can be in jhave not only the expression “ the Faith,’* 
Jerusalem in the absence of further orders.

Wo have endeavored to show that the a- 
lostacy has taken place : secondly, that the
man of sin has been revealed. The next (°nce delivered to the saints, 
event then is the Coming of Christ. Noth- j the Gospel,” “ the Faith of Christ, 
ing that the Spirit thought worthy of special Faith of the Son of God,” “ the Mystery of 
mention will happen between now and then (., ... „ _ „ ,
save and except always the incidents con- tho Failh- &<=. The aPostIe Paul says~ 
nectcd with his coming, as for instance, the (“Now faith is tho substance (or basis) of 
darkening of the sun and moon, &c., for \things hoped for, the evidence (or convic- 
which wc watch and wait. More Anon.

but we have also the “One Faith,” “thc
Word of Faith which wc preach,” “thc Faith

thc Faith ofn i.

theII M

tion) of things unseen,” Ilcb. xi. 1. Thc sub
stance, basis, or foundation of things hoped 
for, and the demonstration of the unseen 
things, can only be found in the word or 
promise of God. Without this testimony 
there can be no faith. And as it is declared

W$t (fajjel gamier
AND

MILLENNIAL ADVOCATE. that “ without faith it is impossible to please 
God,” that is, without giving credit, or tho 
assent of thc mind to what God has revealed, 
the word faith is frequently used, being 
transferred to thc doctrines propounded for 

In endeavoring to define “ the Faith ” we i faith. Hence, “ the Faith ” is only another 
shall not attempt to transcribe the doctrines 1 term for “ the Gospel,” “ the word of thc 
of either Greek or Roman Catholic, Luther- (Lord,” “ thc word of truth,” “ thc gospel of 
an, Episcopal, or Dissenting “ Evangelical ” 1 the kingdom,” &c. It is very necessary for 
churches. The dogmas held by them as the s the reader to bear this in mind, and have a 
faith, and essential to be received and held ! clear understanding of it, or he may be per- 
in order to salvation, are principally com-iplexed.
posed of “ the doctrines and commandments i Sometimes the word faith is used simply 
of men,” and “the traditions of the elders.” (for belief, assent, or credence given to tho 
From these wo shall turn to the Word of! word preached. In this sense we undcr- 
Truth, and read from those Divine pages s stand the oommission—“ He that belicveth 
what they unfold as the “ One Faith.” The! (the gospel, or the word of faith,) and is 
“Scriptures are able to make men wise unto ( baptized, shall be saved ; but he that belictelh 
salvation through the faith which is in the (not, shall be condemned,” Mark xvi. 10. So 
Anointed Jesus;” and Jesus said to the Jews (also the expression, “with tho heart man 
respecting them—11 Search the Scriptures : j believeth unto righteousness,” i and many 
for in them ye think ye have eternal life,! others. The belief of a thing, or to have 
and they are they which testify of me.” ( faith in a thing or person, is altogether dif-

Scptcmbcr lac, 1S69.

“The Faith” defined.
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; 5fercnt from that which is believed, or given (angel from heaven, preach any other gospel 

to exercise fai th upon. unto you ‘ban that which we have preached
If the common version of the Scriptures unto you, let him be accursed, Oal. i. 8.

were more faithful to the original Greek, the j They guarded it from being corrupted by
reader would find in nearly every instance, their presence, by their vigilance, by their 
the definite article would be placed before anathemas^the power given them by the 
the word faith. In many passages it reads Lord for the punishment of the refractory.
“ the faith ” now, and correctly so; but in The gospel preached by Paul to the Gen- 
some places the article is omitted where it tiles, and preached by Peter and the other 
occurs in the Greek, and in others it is in- > apostles to the Jews, was one and the same 
sorted where there is none in the original. | It was called the gospel o sa ration, ant 
Hence it requires more care in reading. In l “ the word of faith. Pan , wntin0 to 10 
most cases, however, the sense will deter- \ Romans, says I am read) to preae ti 
mine where “the faith" that is, the things } gospel to you that arc at Rome also; for 
to be believed, is intended, although the dc- (am not ashamed of the gospel of Christ; U 
finite article may be omitted; and when jit is the power of God unto sa ration i 
belief or simply faith is only meant although j every one that believeth , to t ic ew rs , 
the word may be preceded by the article. and also to the Greek,’’ Rom. i.l5,16. An 

Having made these preliminary remarks s we only need turn to t c nstor) o ^ s 
we will endeavor to ascertain what “ the when he arrived as an ambassador in bonds 

understood to be in apostolic at Rome, to know what he preached as the 
times. If we can find that out, and then \ gospel, or the faith. See Acts xxvn, 23, 30 
teach, preach, and believe tho same things j 31. “And w en t ey m appoine 
thar Jesus and his apostles proclaimed as j a day, there came many 0 ^ .
necessary to salvation we shall look upon i lodging to w mm to thcm
Munciate'dCfroraSthrpufpbs of”the^present j concerning ^sus’ .^prophets from'"™

age, which differ from that, or which may Moaes »nju o ^ P^P ^ ^ ^
be subversive of it as h'trodox, however or-j - in°his 0wn hired house, and re-
thodox or evangehcal they may cla.m to > ^ camo unt0 him. Preach-

ino- the kingdom of God, and teaching those 
the Lord Jesus, with

. i!

! • ;

H j

Faith ” was
I
{

morn-

• »
be. . >There is but “ One Faith,” according to
Haul in Eph. iv. 6—that is, there was only j things which concern ^
one in his day. The apostles were the di-} all confidence, no man forbidding him.” 
vinely appointed teachers and guardians of \ Now Paul was consistent with himself,and to 
that “ one faith,” and while they lived they i the chargo committed to his trust He de- 
would not allow of, or give their sanction to i livered the same message 
any other. That faith was what Paul calls He might vary his phraseology and mode of 
in another place, “ the word of faith, which address, according to circumstances, but tho 
we preach" That system of doctrine which subject matter of his preaching was tho 
tho apostles were commissioned to preach, > same. At Ephesus, he went into the s) n 
and which they did preach for the salvation agoguo, and spake boldly for the spaco of 
of men, was the gospel They all received three months, disputing and persuading tho 
their commission from the same Lord Jesus ) things concerning the kingdom of God.” 
—they all preached tho same word of faith. And after he had separated the disciplos, ho 
Thcro was a unity in their testimony. They > “ disputed daily in the school of one Tyra- 
wero also under tho guidance and direction > nus. And this continued by tho space of 
°f tho Holy Spirit. As faithful witnesses J two years; so that all they which dwelt in 
they could not—they dared not change the ( Asia heard the word of the Lord Jesus, both 
truth of God. Says Paul, the last though ) Jews and Greeks,” Acts six. 8-10. At Co- 
not least of the apostles, “though v>et or an s rinth, he testified to the Jews, that Jesus

wherever he went.

i
: l \

!
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was the Christ;” and “continued there a/ Philip, and probably ono of the “seven,” 
year and six months, teaching the word of! “went down to the city of Samaria, and 
God among them,” xviii. 5-11. At Athens, jpreached Christ unto them,” verse 5. It is 
he preached of Jesus and the resurrection, (stated above that they “went everywhere 
and of a day in which the world will be ( preaching the word.'1 
judged in righteousness, by that man whom < these, and therefore when ho preached 
God has ordained, whereof he has given as- / Christ he must have preached the word, 

unto all men, in that he hath raised j Ilis proclamation was attended with the
demonstration of the Spirit and with power, 

But why need we enlarge on this? If we {and many were convinced, and “ gave heed 
read Paul’s epistles we shall find that they < unto those things W'hich Philip spake.” 
arc full of allusions to the great and glorious < What wero those things ? See verse 12— 
things of “ the faith,” or “the gospel of the j “ Hut when they believed Philip, preaching 
kingdom of God. Writing to the church (the things concerning the kingdom, of God, 
at Ephesus, after referring to the Jewish be-< and the name of Jesus Christ, they were 
lievers as first trusting in Christ, he says,! baptized both men and women.” The things 
“in whom ye also trusted, after that ye < which the Samaritans heard and believed 
heard the word of truth, the gospel of your! arc identical with what Paul preached at 
salvation.” That word or gospel was what j Rome, and called by him “ the gospel, which 
he preached about the kingdom of God, in j is the power of God unto salvation and 
the synagogue of the Jews, in the city of! the same ;as he boldly [proclaimed in the 
Ephesus, ns we have already seen ; and by j synagogue at Ephesus, and which ho says 
vhich word he gathered a company of disci- j in Eph. i. 13, was “ the word of truth, tho 

pies, called in this letter, “ saints,” and “ the j gospel of your salvation.” 
faithful in Christ Jesus.” These he exhorts j But further, the historian Luke in Acts 
to “ walk worthy of the vocation wherewith j viii. 14 still varies the language for the same 
ye are called,” and warns them that unholy <things, lie says, “ Now when the apostles 
and unrighteous characters can have no “ in- j which 
heritance in the kingdom of Christ and of (had received the Word of God, they sent 
God.”

Philip was one of

surance 
him from the dead.

at Jerusalem heard that Samariawere

Tho “ WordHe states the same to the Corinthi- \ unto them Peter and John.” 
tins and Galatians. Eph. v. 5 ; Gal. v. 21; j of God” which the Samaritans received

neither more nor less than those things1 Cor. vi. 9, 10.
^\ mP0^kan^ ^at wo should fully J which Philip preached unto them, and 

establish the point that the faith or the gos- believing which .they were baptized. Then 
pel which Paul preached at Rome, at Ephc-j after Peter and John had fulfilled their mis
sus, and other places, was identical with that sion, by giving the Holy Spirit to the bap- 
prcachcd by others, we will go back a little, tized believers in the city of Sameria, 
some years nearer to the time when Jesus read, that V‘ when they had testified and 
gave his disciples their commission. Turn { preached the word of the Lord, they ve
to Acts viii. Here we find an account of a | returned to Jerusalem, and’preached the 
persecution which arose after the martyr- \ gospel in many villages of the Samaritans,” 
<loin of Stephen, about one year from the verse 25. Here we have two more phrases 
date of the commission. In this persecution < used to denote the same thing. This gos- 
Saul of Tarsus took an active part. By it < pel which they preached was identical with 
the congregation at Jerusalem were scat- Paul’s, it was three years after though ho 
tered ; and those who were thus scattered J had been called to preach it before ho saw 
“ went everywhere preaching the word,” j any of the apostles ; and then only Peter. 
^Ve presume all will admit that the word Then fourteen years after that ho went 
which they preached was the same at that j up to Jerusalem, and communicated 
which they had heard and believed. One j the apostles stationed there the faith which 
of those driven out of Jerusalem, named{he had preached among the Gentiles, and

on

wo

unto
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they approved it. James and Peter and ) instruct, and we trust that they will read 
John gave him the right hand of fellowship. > the foregoing-remarks attentively, and then 
And as a proof of this we also read what j they will be prepared for what is to follow 
Paul says,—“ For he who wrought efFcctu- $ in our next.—Editor. 
ally in Peter to the apostlcship of the cir
cumcision, the same was mighty in me to
wards the Gentiles,” Gal. ii. 1-9.

As we have already said, the faith or gos
pel was one, whether proclaimed by Peter, 
or Paul, or John, or Philip. It was “ the 
word of the Lord,” or “ the word of the

: i!
“ Are Christadelphians Consistent.”
The above is the title of a tract which 

issues from the Herald office, Chicago, 111., 
containing lGpp, price 10 cents, single; 5 
copies lor 35 cents; to10 for 50 cents. The 
tract is a good one, and ought to be in the 
hands of every Christadclphian, or those 
who are in any way under their influence 
We can supply orders from this office.
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Lord Jesus,”—that word which he himself 
proclaimed, and commissioned his apostles 
to preach to every creature. It was “ the
word of God,” because it was “the word ! The History and Mystery of Thomasist 
which God sent to the children of Israel A- f a tract of 32pp bearing the
preach,ng peace by Jesus Christ; and .t fiu# has bcen received from England,
was called the gospel, because that was glad .g ||ed by David Kingi cditor of thc
tidings concerning the establishment of the mlem{al Ear.Ung„y and published
long promised kingdom of God, and that it ^ BrUish ,, Campbemtcs,- to offset! 
had come near in the person of God’s An- ^ Thom(is in his prescnt preaching tour
o.nted Son, Jesus of Nazareth. in Great Britain. There is enough in it,

Another point before we close. The a- ed from fte Drs own writi„gs. to
pos le Paul was called to the aposUesh.P M ^ him and his followers to b,ush
whdcho was a persecutor and blasphemer. shamc jf it wcre possible they
He did not learn the gospel of any man. could do s0. 0f course, we do not agree 
Hence he could say, “I certify brethren, ^ ^ eonclusions arrivcd at by the 
that thc gospel which was preached of me, ( but we must admit that he is
was not after man ; for I neither rece.ved j rect ia llis rclation of facts, and we cannot 
it of man, neither was I taught it, but by ( ^ sony tbat there should have bcen
the revelation of Jesus Christ,” Gal causc for such severe criticism and remarks,
12. If the reader will turn to Acts *xvi. (^ the errorSt inconsistencies, and foul

’ j slanders of one who is looked up to and 
blindly followed by many, who claim to bo 
the only true church.

I

•I

I
i

cor-

;! !
f ! \IG 18, he will find this statement confirmed 

A ov\, so far as we have examined, we can 
find no difference between Paul’s gospel, 
and that of other apostles and evangelists.
It shows then that they fully understood 
the matter, and were not mistaken. Be- < 
fondedm Sam0 rndCr'WOrking Spirit ttt‘ Sunday morning, Aug. 8, 1869.

confirm mr :S °f °f thcm “like- Elizabeth, New Jersey.
■ng-” annrn '0 Wlth slEns follow-! Dear Bro. WilsonGrace bo to you,
• ° ’ pp ovln6i endorsing, and sustain- <and peace from God the Father, and from 
ng the truth of the gospel which they \ our Lord Jesus Christ, who gave himself 

preached. ; for our sins, that he might deliver
What wo h-i™ • i • > this present evil world, according to the

troductorv m , T n0W 8 mCTcly Will of God and our Father, to whom bo 
J 'v ia^ remains to be said con- \ glory for ever and ever. Amen, 

ernmg the faith. We wish to make thc j 1 ought to have written before this and 
matter clear so that all may understand Of < scnt y°u the balance duo on the Banner % but 
course, wo are not writing for those read- \ busi'>css.ha? rather pressed me ; but now I 
ers who k-nmtr , , . * , .jam getting more leisure. One year ago
nuirer«5 nf 16 g0Spe ’ ^ut for lll° in' S this morning, you and your beloved wife, 

‘ter the truth. Thcso wo wish to ' were at our house, and I at the samo time

:! I
\For the Gospel Banner.
V
S
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was out West: (how time flics !) When T < and ITis judgments ; while the Church, as 
look back on the past my heart is filled ; the wife of tho Lamb, shall have the pre-
with gratitude for God’s goodness_for His - ccdcncy of them, as of all creatures, being in
kind care, and for all Ilis providential deal- \ her Husband’s right, the mistress through- 
ings in leading me in the path of truth and i out the wido range of Ilis dominions. A 
righteousness. While darkness covers the 5 type of this was given in the"reign of Solo- 
earth and gross darkness the people, how j mon, which was a foreshadowing of tho - 
comforting the assurance that the time is < future Kingdom of Christ. In him there 
not far distant when “ God’s glory will be < was an incipient and shadowy fulfillment 
revealed, and all flesh see it together.” “ The • of the promise to David of a Son, who should 
whole earth shall he filled with His glory.” i build a house for the name of the Lord, and 
God has promised it; Ilis very existence is <'whose kingdom should be established for 
pledged on the fulfillment of the same, j ever. In Impenetrating wisdom and bound- 
What strong consolation is contained in this • less knowledge, he was a personal type of 
promise! Through the light of truth we [ our King, whose name is wisdom, while the 
know something of what it is to rejoice in j extent of his dominion, the supremacy of 
hope of the glory of God. \ his power, the magnificence of his court,

With regard to the Truth in Elizabeth, ? tho unbroken peace of his reign, was an 
we make no conquests whatever; our num-' image of what Christ shall more gloriously 
her remains tlie same. We are not in pos- \ bring in at His coming, 
session of that zeal for the cause that! The nation of Israel had honor above all 
appears to be manifested in many other 5 nations, and kings and queens came up to 
places. I love to hear of the truth’s pro-! Jerusalem with their gifts and their homage; 
gross, howev.er small. We cannot expect: hut Solomon took for his wife the daughter 

’Teat things in the present age—the experi- ( of Pharoah, a gentile woman, who is spoken 
pee of the past teaches us this. The veil $ °f >n the song as “ his dove, his undefiled,1 
lat is spread over all nations has to be ] "’h° is one whom the daughters of Jerusalem 
emoved. Israel has to arise and shine. < follow. Now what supremacy the Jews had 

The Psalmist says—“ God be merciful unto } under Solomon over all adjoining countries 
us (Israel) and bless, us; and cause His v shall they have on a far grander scale, 
face to shine upon us; that thy may may be\ throughout the whole earth ; while the 
known upon earth, and thy saving health [ Church gathered from the Gentiles, shall 
among all nations ;” (and then the son" of be over them as the Queen at her husband s 
universal praise,) “ Let the people praise thee ? side. She shall be joint-heir with Him who 
0 God, let all the people praise thee.” “ 0 ('s the Heir of all things, and as the Queen 
let tho nations be glad, and sing For joy \ participates in the regal dominion and glory 
for thou shalt judge the people righteously! ] of her Lord, so shall the wife of the Lamb 
und govern the nations upon earth.” Re- \ share with Him in that authority and power 
stored Israel is an important link in bringing? which arc to be exercised through the range 
about the grand crowning consummation of! °f the whole creation. .
all prophetic declarations—the blessing of| Through Christ God will govern and 
the world. j bless all the works of Ilis hands, and

“ Have they stumbled that they should j it is the high, the transcendent prerogative 
” (for ever?) says Paul, God forbid J of the Church, shared in by no other crea- 

Tndividually we are receiving the benefits of^ turc, to sit in His throne. What wonder, 
their fall. Their fullness will yet enrich the \ then, if when He comes, the second time to 
world. All hope of establishing enduring ) gather His ancient people, and fulfill every 
peace and blessedness in the earth, depends ( promise, they should find to their amaze- 
on the lifting up of the Jews into, their true [ ment and sorrow, that for their blindness 
place. While they are outcasts, the world \ they have lost forever the first place m io 
will ever be tempest-tossed. It is in Abra- \ kingdom. The antitypical Solomon comes o 
ham’s Seed that all the nations of the earth j reign over than with Ilis Gentile bride.
■are to be blessed, and every scheme of the ] The work which God has been c‘oin? 
millennium, which does not include them as \the past eighteen centuries, has no e 
the metropolitan nation is an utter chimera. $ designed for the immediate blessing •
It is still true that “ salvation is of the Jews.” j the families of the earth, nor for tn°
Are they not still beloved for the fathers’ ! ment of the especial promises to the • -
sake? rn view of God’s purpose in the j people, but for the preparing of aeon p.J
future concerning them, ought not wens; kinRS and priests, by "’hointbescp P ^ 
adopted children also to love them ? The j of Mis mercy shall be weomplu h^ *as 
standing which they arc to have in the ago} age to come. In the strictest sen,j 
to come, having the precedence of all nations, j been taking an election out o • ^ ^
and honored to convey to all Ilis statutes < one of a city, and two of a lam ),

• fall.
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fashioning of the body of Ilis Son, to be, < The latter day development, then, is the 
with Christ, the head, the Godhead’s organ [ photographic and exact correspondence of 
of blessing and rule throughout the world. < events to the record. It is about and after 

The present is not the time for the church \ the period of the beast in his wounded and 
to have dominion, even as Christ could not.' Sealed headship. That wounded headship 
in the days of llis flesh ; but her experience \ wc believe to be Napoleon I. vanquished at 
now is one of sorrow and shame and an-1 Waterloo, and the healed headship, Napo- 
guish, as of a travailing woman, for with Pcon finr*lly slain at Armcgcddon. And 
bitter pains must she bring forth her chil- < the two-horned beast is not only the Pope 
dren, and with painful toil nurture them at \of 1200 years’career of pride and power, 
her breast. Iicr time to triumph and re- but specially the Pope of th clast period of 
joicc is at the coming of the Bridegroom,/Romish prophetic elevation, and the last 
when she shall be changed into the likeness j period of this age of tempest and trouble, 
of Ilis glory, and be exalted to the fellow- J The ten-horned bea*t is specially in that 
ship of His throne J phase and period of the Roman empire when

The Church wii. not ccnsc to ho a ^lc
and despised remnant, a little flock envir-) „ . ____ , ,r. „ „ , __
“nnCU.oyd«0 ''t°‘VCS °f h'f T1^ VTai n’.Mr wchTc the’ mightiest end closest union
field, until the marriage1 of" the" Lamb shall j “'TtowU 
come, which cannot be until the dead shall, c !l°os \ , ’ .. •/ p 4
have been raised and the living changed. [TV," ” ZT.TvL 
Not a word does the New Testament say of
any deliveranccj before, not one hope docs j . n' P*r c 1 lP n > ” J •
it encourage of a millennial rest, while (he v'nc. h.onors’t n"d ’£ '“j “‘T^ve *i
Lord is separated from His church ; but the ^ fvuh miraculous and astonishing prodigiei

the homage of the world apostatized upon 
the apostate Cmsar, messiah-pontiff. Is it 
unaccountable, or irrational, that this series 
of startling phenomena, or allied opera
tions are to find fulfillment at the end? We 
think not. It is at the coming of Christ, 
as we all know, that all the glorious hope 
of Christians, dead or alive, is to be realized. 
There and then arc located the entire aggre
gate of blissful wonders, and immortal satis- 

Tn Revelations, thirteenth chapter, is pic- ^factions and triumphs promised in the gos- 
tured the prophetic rise and career of the s pel. It is the world’s crisis, and the world’s 
beasts, commonly supposed to denote the j climax; the climax of all jubilee and peace 
Papacy and the Roman empire. Theapoca- j ever longed for in any age, or looked for by 
lyptic picture is impressive, and the allied j any believer. What a period of crisis and 
operations of these characters or powers ? climax indeed. Is it any wonder, then, 
arc on a scale of vastness calculate to strike 1 this stupendous eventuality should be eyed 
awe into the mind of the God-fearing reader < with exasperated dread by the enemy, read- 
of God’s word. Now on what principle of) ing in the clouds of that coming kingdom? 
interpretation arc we to understand these s his own forlorn destiny of damnation and 
stupendous evolutions? Simply this, so} ruin ? Is it any wonder that he should 
we think ; that the general development ex- j seek out an elect recipient of the usurped 
tends through ages of bad and bloody do-< and false glories which the Savior rejected 
minion, now nearly past; but the partial- j in the wilderness? Ah! it is the hand 
lar development applies to the period ex- j writing of doom flames against Beelzebub 
pressly of the end, which is very brief in-1 in the'sky, that he riots and rages with in
deed, and now nearly begun. Thus the i flamed apprehension and wrath, and stirs 
Roman empire has continued from the Rev-j up every resource in all the cavernous depth 
clator John until now, and the Roman cm- i of his craft, to rear barriers against the Son 
pirc in league with the Papacy from Justin- i of God, and fortresses of stubborn stuff to 
ian until now ; but the empire and the Pa- ? foil or resist the thunderbolts of justice, 
pacy have a special and intensified develop-! It is true the functions of the Pope arc 
ment at the critical time just anterior to the s modified. The two-horned beast wields 
revelation of Jesus in glory to dash the \ enormous power, and how does he wield it ? 
Satanic kingdoms and systems of men to i Expressly, to “cause the earth, and them 
pieces. j which dwell therein to worship the firs*
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sorrowful assurance is given that “ they 
that live godly in Christ Jesus shall suffer 
persecutionand the promise of reigning 
is to those that suffer, and the battle cry 
ever is, Behold, He cometh quickly. “ Amen, 
even so, Come, Lord Jesus.” Yours, look
ing for that blessed hope,

John 0. Woodruff.

The Ten-horned and Two-horned Beasts.
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beast whose deadly wound was healed.” Hero . Jesus Christ. Matt. iv. 23; Acts viii. 12; 
is the official and amazing function of this J Acts xxviii. 23.
last day apostate ecclesiastic stirring up ofj 3. The Kingdom of God will bo a literal 
the world to greet its foul man-god with ac- / Kingdom, established on earth. 2 Sara. vii. 
clamations, and comfirming .his infernal j 10; Jcr. iii. 17, 18 ; Dan. ii. 44. 
mission with demoniac pyrotechnics. Ifwc l 4. The Kingdom proper will consist of the 
are brought to understand that the therionic > twelve tribes of Israel, who will be gathered 
head, wounded and healed, is Napoleonic,! from all nations, and after the rebels have 
and that the very last phase of imperial j been purged out, will be planted in the land 
pride in the apocalyptic panorama, is at the (of Palestine. Ezek. xx. 38 ; Amos ix. 15. 
concluding decade or semi-decade of this! 5. The dominion pertaining to this king- 

/very Napoleon third, as a man and a prince, j dom will embrace all Gentile nations on the 
then we may know that the awful spectacle \ earth. Dan. vii. 27; «Rcv. xi. 15. 
of blasphemy, and compact, and a Satanic j 6. Jerusalem will be rebuilt in splendor, 
hierarchy, and a supcrnaturally assisted jand will bo “The City of the Great King,” • 
and apostate ministration, described in this j the Capital of the world. Matt. v. 35 ; Isa. 
chapter, is in our day—nay, is at the very j lxii. 7 ; Isa. Ixvi. 13 ; Jer. xxxi. 38, 39. 
door, and will soon come like a monsoon, ) 7. The nations then in existence will con-
burning, poisonous, and overwhelming.) sistof mortal men and women, as at present. 
IIow untenable then is the interpretation > They will go up representatively from year 
that fondly retired all this villainy of dc-i to year to worship the Lord, the King, at 
monism into the past. IIow mistaken an j Jerusalem. Isa. lxv. 17-25; Zcch. xiv. 16. 
idea that illustrates and exhausts this ima-! 8. When the Kingdom has been estab-
;ery, by citations of papal arrogance in j lished the nations will learn war no more, 
ther ages, when the Pope’s studies were r but live in peace “one thousand years.” 
d elevate himself, and concentrate homage jMicah iv. 1-4 ; Rev. xx. 1-5. 
if mankind upon himself. When every) 9. The rulers of the Kingdom and do- 
art, and craft, and thundrous fulmination, j minions will all be immortal, yet tangible 
and affrighting menace, was used so as to (persons, and will consist of Jesus and his 
glorify St. Peter’s chair, and the incumbent) brethren. These kings will be those who 
who sat in it. The very mightiest} princes j have been redeemed by the blood of Jesus 
of the Roman empire were strengthened and (out of every nation. Rev. v. 9, 10; Matt, 
confirmed by the Pope, in order that they j xix. 28; Rev. ii. 2G, 27 ; Zcch. xiv. 9. 
might subject with the secular arm all grades ( 10. Before the twelve tribes can be fully
and ages and populations of men to the do- (restored, and before the Gentile nations can 
minion of the harlot, the homage of the)be subdued and blessed, Jesus must return 
Papal See. ) to Jerusalem to sit on David’s throne.

How different is this from the prophecy (Luke i. 32, 33 ; Rom. xi. 25, 26i; Acts iii. 
that makes the Pope, or the two-horned \ 20-26 ; Psa. lxxii.; Ezek. xxxvii. 
beast, an ordained instrument to glorify the j H- Deity will be manifested in each ap- 
beast that had a wounded head I A secular proved saint, as He now is in Jesus, which 
power is worshipped after all. A secular i multitude of saints, with Jesus as the Chief, 
power, aspiring to deification, consecrates > will constitute the One Name, which is to 
his chosen agent with invested mastery j ru^e t-h® Kingdom and dominions for one 
of the elements, even through the contriv- j thousand years. Exod. iii. 13-15; Exod. 
ance of the prince of the power of the air. jv*- 8* 1 John iii. 2; John xvii. 20~26; 
No Pope was ever worshipped with such a i J°bn **<• 5> 6 5 Rsa. lxviii. 4 ; Zcch. xiv. 9. 
sentiment or such a behavior of obeisance as 1 12. The glorious reign of Jesus and His 
this secular beast exacts, at least receives ; Brethren will continue one thousand years 
and the dissident or heretic is killed by jover wiortaJ nations. At the end of that time 
some electric stream of infernal lightningia11 sinners will be rooted out of the earth, 
issuing from “ an image that can speak.” an(l from that period forward the earth will 
Mrc care not td continue now. Let us be be inhabited by a race of Immortal heings. 
candid, and may the Lord enlighten.—C. Rcv-xx-4 i Prov. ii. 22; Psa. xxxvii. -u, 
Colgkove, * * WorUt: OH*. I from the heart

mat the Scriptures Teach. ali hf
1. They teach that men can only be saved Sesty thc inheritance are proper subjects for 

by an intelligent belief of the Gospel. Mark < an immersion in water intathc One Name. 
xvi. 16, 16; Matt, xiii.23 ; Rom. i. 16. J-This will give tho remission of all pastsins,

2. This Gospel consists of the good news j adoption into the family of God, and also a 
of the Kingdom of God, and the Name of .‘title or heirship to eternal life in the aing-

••7
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I335Co-operation.
Thedom of God. Then a patient and con-} been tho sad result all over the land, 

sistent course of conduct, bringing forth < truth has been proclaimed by powerful men, 
the fruits of the Spirit, will secure an abun- \ an intense interest has been awakened,
dant entrance into the everlasting kingdom j many have been baptized, and the Jie. e-
of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ. Mark ' aerted, in many cases, without an attempt at 
xvi. 15, 1G; Acts viii. 12; ii. 38; Gal. iii. an organization, and never afterward* re- 
25, 27; 1 John iii. 1,2; Gal. vi. 8; 2 Pel. < waited. Who can wonder then that mourn-
i. 5_n. i ful fragments of broken lamps strew the
' 14. The Scriptures do not teach the Gen- $ soil where there ought to be, and might have 

tile dogmas regarding an immortal soul, an < been, at this hour, many burning and s in- 
immortal devil, unending hell, eternal tor-}ing lights, dispersing the Egyptian ar 
ments, eternal existence of the wicked, king- \ ness of Gentile superstition and folly, 
domsin the skies for saints, a triune God, Paul would have done differently. Paul 
Holv Ghost or experimental religion, etc. { would have gone to Ephesus or Antioch or 
Gen. ii. 7; Ezek. xviii. 20; Ileb. ii. 14; l Dixon, and having got an interest excited. 
Rev. xx. 14 ; Psa. xxxvii. 20 ; Tsa. xliii. 17; would ftay there till a goodly number *erc 
Dan. vii. 27; 1 Cor. viii. 4-0; Eph. iv. G; brought into Christ, and then instead of 
Jas. 27.—Sel. j leaving them, as I regret to say we have

______  been in the habit of doing, he would still
( remain till ho developed at least a bishop,
1 overseer, or pastor, among them, and they 

Co-operation- J were not only in working order, but ab.r
To the Members of the household of Falth^ illing, and ready to work for the comm' 

scattered through the States of Illinois'causc> And he never would imagine tl 
and Wisconsin. < duty called him elsewhere until the no

Dear Brethren < were safe from the enemy and well able I
As a member of the care for and defend themselves. But if W 

committee chosen at the Chicago Confer- was ever called away, he aiways had feiias . 
ence, to consider the matter of the union of? or Timothy, or Mark, or litus, ica ) 
the two Conferences now in Northern llli-* in his place. . fir
nois and Wisconsin, I thought the best} IIad tins course been followed ten;Or tit
way to reach your minds, and accomplish) teen years ago* I trust ie ca^ 
the end in view, would be through the Herald < so dearly would have been as v g
and Banner. I have carefully considered now it is faint. And instead of wandenng
the matter, and consulted with some others ) and fainting in deser » "c.s f r i 
of the committee, and am confident that the; juicing in the faithful vineyard ofthcLorL
union would be for the advancement of But now brethren let the time past suffice
the Gospel. We all well know the truth } us for this course of conduct We arc too 
of the old adage, “In union there is j few in this field to think of ll^"tainmgt 
strength.” There arc but few of us at separate organizations. Let us combine 
most, and we should concentrate our efforts ■ forces, put our means an cuorgi 
as much as possible. . \ common fund, and having adopted a well

The cause of Truth has suffered im-j defined plan, let us; at c » ,
mensely for want of a judicious system or charge the foe. As to the plani itsel e 
plan of labor, and a united effort on the part > brethren make it a matter o > 
of the brethren, to carry out the plan with - Plum River Conference, a come
^■igor. Great labor and much money have \ churches be represcntec ^ » vigorously
been expended in this field to spread the \ prepared to act intelligcn y ... s *
gospel, and but little permanent good has j To aid the matter let me °
resulted therefrom. Why? First. For \ gestions. - nnt*\ne in
want of a system and a union of the forces } The work to be done is, ; P . ° j
engaged in the work few men have been order the tilings tha a ..
kept in the field. Second. The labor has strengthening those that are re* y •
been injudiciously applied. The only plan < A great deal of this "01 ’ - vl ' ncc(j
of operation seems to have been to get over, have many feeble congie0. localities
as much territory with as little permanent j to be put into Gospel order, and m loc. t es
result for good as possible. At least, onci where a little faithful lab r ™ *• ,-
would judge thus from the result. To what rich harvest. And secondly, 0 - •
purpose should time and money and labor J This is the great work ol theci». ac 
be spent .in sowing the seeds of truth, if? enemy will not lift one finge P
the tender plants arc to be left to be choked j ing down his own castle. ‘ ,
by the noxious weeds of error, or trampled < do ; Evangelists are your " cap , 
under foot of wild beasts ? Yet this has {your cannons, bat you have to load and Jirc
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Gospel Banner and Millennial Advocate.336
Books and tracts arc your small J lodged that we were preaching the.Gos- 
Again, the field of labor. There is! pel. And the like they never heard before, 

room enough and work enough for all the ( All classes turned out to hear—but none of 
evangelists you can afford to support within j the Goliahs of the modern Philistines were 
the boundaries of Illinois and Wisconsin.) willing to meet us with Bible in hand, and 
Your organization ought to be distinct from \ test the truthfulness of the doctrine we 
the North-Western Christian Association i preached. I immersed five mortal souls in
formed at Chicago. As also the Indiana, to Christ for the remission of sins. Have 
Michigan, and Iowa Conferences. Let these s sold about $115.00 worth of my works, 
Conferences or Associations maintain their; which is an evidence, that truth is making 
organization, and work diligently in their greater progress than some suppose, 
respective localities. Let them meet as ! to God shall all the glory be given, through 
many times in a year as they choose, or the) Jesus Christ our Divine Redeemer. Amen, 
welfare of the cause demands. Four times j The Lord will, I am to hold a Grove 
a year would bo about right in my judg-) Meeting near Norwichvillc, (where I held 
ment. And once a year (but not the 4th jone this year) on the fourth Sunday in 
of July,) let there be a general convocation S junc, 1870; also one at Sweaburg, on the 
of all the churches at Chicago, or some cen-, first Sunday in July, 1870; and one two 
tral point. And let the Evangelist or Evan- mjics West of Aylmir* Township of Malla- 
gelists selected by this body be supported hide, on the second Sunday in July, 1870— 
by the entire Church, and labor anywhere (ap jn q# 
from Maine to Oregon, strengthening Urn 
weak churches, opening new fields, debating,
«fcc. But enough.

May God grant success to his truth.
Amen.

them.
arms.

!
i

: But

R. V. Lyox.

Immortal Soulism.
The phrase “ immortal soul ” is not 

found in a Christian document until A. D. 
135 ; nor such phrases as “ eternal miser}'” 
until a later period. Such expressions re
sulted from the combination of Christian

This

J. F. WlLLCOX.

For tho Gospel Banner.
Correspondence. doctrine with Platonic opinions.

Bro. Wilson:—Knowing that the readers) combination is apparent in the earlier 
of the Banner are pleased to hear of the! writings of Justin Martyr, of the year A. D. 
success of their pilgrim-brother therefore I ) 140; but his later writings warrant the

(statement of Gieseler, that he “ appeared to 
Dear Brethren Since my sickness of) regard it as possible that the souls of tho 

eleven weeks’ duration, I have spent three ) ungodly will at some time be wholly annihi- 
first days with the church at Gainsboro, C. lated.” Ircnmus, (A. D. 178,) opposing tho 
W. Large congregations were out who) Rationalism of his day, speaks very plainly 
gave good attention to ray message. ( of “ continuance for ever of those who are

Have spent three first days, and the in-! saved and of others as “ depriving them- 
tervening time with tho lovers of truth in ) selves of the gift of duration to all eternity.” 
Darlington, Clark, and its vicinity, C. W. j It would be easier to show that even Atha- 
Our social interviews were short and pleas-) nasi us, the “Father of Orthodoxy,” held 
ant. Public services, refreshing and reviv-fthis, than that he held the now orthodox
ing- ) view. The results of the abovc-namcdjcom-

Have spent two first days, and a number bination were, Manichman difficulty on the 
of evenings, with the church at Hamilton, j one hand, and Restoration on the other. 
C. W.,—preaching a part of the time in tho) The latter, unknown before, soon prevailed 
open air at the Gore, to large congregations, s extensively, produced the doctrine of Pur- 
who listened with profound attention to myj gatory, and continues to this day. 
message. I immersed three into the Christ Thcpractical tendency of the view here of
fer the remission of sins. And there is a fcred is suggested by the last statement. A 
prospect that others will obey, if this age? punishment too fearful—is unfeared. This 
docs not close too soon for them. < is illustrated in the history of the English

Have visited St. Mary’s, C. W., and > criminal code, ere its reform by the etlorts 
preached the Word to the people in Bro. 0fR0mj||y and his co-adjutors. And 
Hogarth’s neighborhood. ) history of the Church goes to show that

Have held four Grove Meetings in C. <tho new—rather, old and forgotten, and 
W., congregations numbering from 500 to, nearly lost—doctrine of Eternal Luc in 
3000. Good attention given to my message. Christ only, would give the Gospel new cn- 
Quite a number, who occupy a prominent j orgy and power.— From Eld. J. E. Uoptans 
position among their fellow-men acknow-' Pamphlets for the People.

write.

the
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“ The Spirit of the Lord is upon me, because He hath anoint'd me to ptcaclithe Gospel to the pool -to
preach the acceptable voir of the Lord.............. I must preach the Kingdom of God to other edit* also: /• r
t \ertf ore am [sent:*'—.I bsus. “ The kingdoms of this world are become the kingdoms oj our Lord and
oj his Christ; and he shall reign for ever and ever:*—Rev. xi. 15. • ;i

GENEVA. KANE CO., ILL., SEPTEMBER 15, 1SG9. [VOL. XV. No. 18.B. WILSON, Ell
Idcr the control of a supernatural power, it 
$is no use to deny ; and also that while 

* sder such influence they often do things 
Tn continuation of my remarks on this j which do not seem capable of being 

subject, (the last article of which appeared X ted for on natural principles; but that they 
in &mncr for Dec. 1st, 1808,) I propose to c prove these allegations concerning the liu- 
show some of the teachings and the ten-) man soul, is what I am not ready to admit, 
dency of modern Spiritualism, as being ax Taking it for granted that these varie 
latter-day manifestation predicted in the / phenomena arc evidences of spirit-poss* 
word. x sion, and though they say that they arc t I

Says the apostle Paul, “some will dc*rspirits of dead persons, yet it by no mca 
part from the faith, giving heed to seducing \ follows that they speak they truth, for it 
spirits, and doctrines of demons, speaking (a notorious fact testified to by the most 
lies in hypocrisy, forbidding to marry,” etc/noted and prominent Spiritualists, that 

Tt is well known that a first principle and! those spirits are frequently found to be ly- 
fundamental doctrine of Spiritualism is, that? ing spirits, whose object seems to be to de- 
there is in man an intelligent, thinking, x ceive those who listen to their statements; 
reasoning, rational entity, called the soul, (and that it requires a good deal of discrim- 
and that it is deathless, or immortal; in $ ination to ascertain whether their communi- 
fact, that it is a part of God, and therefore (cations are true or false. Let the reader 
partakes of his attribute of immortality. £ bear it in mind, that even by the confession 
And further, that the body is but the casket < of Spiritualists many of these spirit-cora
in which for a time it is confined—and that / municators are lying spirits and deceivers, 
when it dies, the soul is released from its ] Seeing then that it is upon the testimony 
prison, and enters the world of spirits. \ of these unreliable spirits, who say that they 
-Thus far Spiritualism and Sectarianism arc $ arc the disembodied souls of Thomas Jones, 
agreed. «i \ William Harris, &c., &c., that Spiritualists

But Spiritualism goes further than this, j have to rely for their demonstration ol the 
and professes its ability to prove by incon- [ immortality of the soul; how do they know 
trovertiblo facts, the before-mentioned > that all these communications arc not mere 
claims ; for this purpose it brings into the \ pretence ; deceptions practiced on them by 
arena what it claims to be the spirits of evil spirits, demons, who arc luring them 
dead persons, and causes them to testify/, by their lying communications and lying 
not indeed visibly, and tangibly, but through l wonders, to “ believe a lie; that they all 
mediums, who claim that they are possessed ) might be damned who believed not the 
hy the spirits of certain dead persons, < truth, but had pleasure in unrighteousness r 
whose names, ages, places of abode, &cM > 2 Tim. ii. 11, 12.
while living, they give, and certain commu-, Spiritualism, as in modern times it is 
mentions which they wish to be conveyed ? called, is no new thing in the world ; it has 
to their former friends and relatives; and)existed almost coeval with the existence of # 
m various other ways they attempt to prove \ man ; and the very first spint-communica- 
that the soul is capable of a separate cxis-) tion which was given to man by the author 
tcncc, and that in that separate state, it is *of this system, was a lying communication ; 
an intelligent, thinking, reasoning, being., and because he foolishly hearkened to it, it 
.at many of these mediums arc frequently {led him into unbelief and disobedience, and 
In a condition which is evidently not a) wrought his ruin. And the history ol the 
normal one, and that they appear to be un- - system in all ages shows that it is con-

Latter-Day Manifestations.—No. 2.
1 Tim. IV. 1, 2 ; 2 Tim. in.
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listen tvwith *its first development;’ that it j Let the hnsband render unto the wife duo 
;is a lie and a cheat in all its course, and j benevolence, and likewise also the wife unto 
'will effect the utter and irretrievable ruin i the husband,” 1 Cor. vii. 2, 3.. The free
•of all its adherents; and the system indeed l love system with Spiritualists is the “ beau 
'Will ’.perish in obloquy and infamy. £ ideal ” of social bliss.

4. That Christianity, which teaches that 
the salvation of man is by something exter- 

Here I will quote a demon-cormiuinica-{nal or apart from himself, viz., by and 
4ion, given through high authority, as re- (through the means provided and appointed 
.ported in a work entitled “Epitome of j by Christ Jesus the Lord, degrades human 
Spirit Intercourse,” page 95. “ The grand < nature and makes it selfish.
Aim and tendency of Spiritualism is to unite { Spiritualistic Teaching concerning God. 
mankind in harmony. Ilonce spirit inter-, Some Spirtualists teach that ti.ere is a 
course,operates f God who is supreme and over all. Others

1. Negatively; by removing obstaefes to ..ihero is no supremo spirit-each 
practical reform, arising from undue con- J sp|rit is a God ”
contrition of mind on future interest, to ' Question TOlat is Ood?” A lady 
neglect of present duties. . jmedium answers, “ The sun which you be-

People are so intent on saving themselves hold is lhoGod 0f heaven and earth ; spirits 
from a supposed external and distant know n0 othcr; and God has never been
that they rum themselves internally by seen in olh’cr forIn,..
neglecting the culture of their higher mid 0thers that “ God is a spirit, and
inner nature Expecting to be saved hj thc ^ is hi’ bo(1 .. Again, others say,
’Z ‘ 'a l . y Sr V -n<1 that “ God is only a man who has attainedSsEcr w hit p-r *«?«• rrrin thczrTu0elsewhere. A belief in spiritual intercourse SP ,'"e'V’lfT ^ !„o
timulntcs to self-culture and social reform. coursc °? hk'’ aml ,that a , S

2. Positirely; by spreading a knowledge sa';’° “ and excellence if they will.

KSSSM6 sr&ns:: i»“ >
gratifying the social faculties ly association . Another medium says Man can never
•«* **»«• ; by developing our \ bJ

spiritual nature, so that we can more

Tnr. Teachings op Spiritualism.

..... spiritual nature, so that we can more { ?f h,s artilicial attributes. So long as he 
readily perceive affinities, matrimonial and iis hcld'up to man clothcd in these false 

Those in communion with a j characters man can never see him in his-

Concerning Christ.
The uniform teachings of thc spirits arc-

own

otherwise. 1............. ............ .
class of spirits above them, run no risk of \truc li8ht-” 
uncongenial matrimonial relations, r 
spirit out of the form can perceive affinities
more readily, than a person in thc natural \ that Jesus Christ 'is'a mere,man, like other* 
oy consequently, .marriages formed by j men ; that he did not die for sinners, nor 

#LCn\r e-SP,r*r , happy ones, and ( make an atonement for sin : that he did nob 
the offspring of such, gentle and loving, t coinc to destroy thc works of tho devil, be
ar mom zing thc future.” < cause there is no personal devil: and that he*
Aow what arc thc plain deductions from ( did not rise from thc dead, 

the abovo communication? Why ob-) They also teach concerning man, that ho 
V!ously ; — j was not created perfect—but that ho is pro-

1. 1 hat a fixedness of mind upon thc c grossing toward perfection, and that now he
great interests of salvation, and our future j is physically, mentally, and spiritually, 
eternal destiny, is an obstacle to practical greatly superior to what he was at first, 
social reform in society. # > They also utterly deny that there will bo

2. JjThat our salvation and future life, de- J a resurrection of the dead, and that there 
pend upon the culture and development of<is hereafter either a-reward for the right- 
our inner nature, and upon a knowledge of; cons, or punishment for tho wicked.
the laws of life; and not upon Christ who j With respect to thc Bible, for a time they’ 
is our life. j were willing to admit that it was in tho

3* That the higher form of social life is j main a good book, and its teachings well 
freedom from that “selfish element” which (adapted to the condition of the people in 
says, “ let every man have hi* own wife, \ past ages, but that its teachings arc wholly 
aod let every woman have her own husband. 1 unsuited to this enlightened age, and hence

as a
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God, through the agency of spirits is giving j gather blackness in the moral heavens ? Bo 
revelations, better suited to the ad* j aware, or the storm like a rushing tornado 

vanced condition of man, and the enlighten- i with itfisisfciblc power will lay you pros- 
mentof theage. And for the purpose of ©stab-. I tratc, or sweep you into its vortex, 
lishing the teaching, as in the days of old, j The Spiritualist, published at Cleveland, 
it is accompanied with miraculous gifts, [0., calls Spiritualism the “ Holy Ghost Dis
and demonstrations of spirit and power. ( pensation,” and in the leading editorial, the 

Now that they have become strong, they [ editor speaks of it as the “Incoming Dis- 
openly and boldly blaspheme both the Bible, ( pensation, which is to take the place of a dc- 
and the God of the Bible, and in their pub- j parting and enslaving Christianity.” And 
lications, their lectures, their seances, and Mn the same paper for Oct. 24th, 180,8, is 
spirit circles, they lose no opportunity to [ the following
denounce it, and to inveigh against its credi-. > “Let us give ourselves no uneasiness 
bility, genuineness, authenticity, and in- j about the ‘ respectability ’ of this child of 
spiration ; thus exhibiting all tho worst ? the skies, which already claims notoriety in 
features of the most glaring infidelity. ! its youth, whether popularity or not. Some 
. Such are some of the most prominent teach-< of its friends seem to be uncomfortably 
ings of this blasphemous, and mostunphilo-[anxious about it, and think it devolves on 

. sophical philosophy. <them to give it rank and position; begild,
Here it may be asked. What is the natural J bcjcwcl, and bedi/.zen it, in order to make it 

tendency of these teachings ? Ans. A state \ presentable to its associate seniors, the rcli- 
of doubt—scepticism and general infidelity, gions of the day. ‘ It must,’ say they, ‘ not 
It degrades God to the level of humanity, [fear to appear a little like Orthodox, al- 
robs him of his attributes and perfections, i though its heart may be vastly different 
and Jesus of his Divine Sonship and glori- i its garb must be something after tho o] 
ous exaltation. It further lends to degrade i style, or else people will be frightened awa 
the Bible below the level of ordinary books, from all connection with it, and thus b 
and represents it as utterly unworthy of shut out from the benefits it might give 
credence and regard—that the doctrines, them.’ They would pray verbally at the 
precepts, promises, predictions, and glorious \ beginning of every lecture to an imaginary 
hope it unfolds, are only fictitious. It also j God, and hang on all the oratorical flourishes 
tends to lawlessness, and social disorder, > about him and his Son, that any Catholic 
and to the breaking down of healthful rcr could, and be sure and conjure up a double 
straints of law, and to open wide the flood- meaning*; one for the conservative portion 
gates of vice and immorality. < of the audience, and one for the reformers,

And what does it offer in lieu of all this? j provided they are well enough versed in 
It offers a crude, undigested, ill-arranged, / allegory to make any sense out of it. They 
incoherent, and unphilosophical system, l would make frequent reference to the Iloly 

, made up of Atheism, Modern Pantheism, \ Bible, as if they really deemed it /.infallible, 
Platonism, and other infidel and heathenish \ when they know well enough that a truth 
dogmas, together with ravings and mutter- (Uttered by Tom Thumb is just a,s good as 
ings of demoniacs, and “doctrines of [one found in the Bible.” 
demons.” It is also aiming by uniting its < For a time they sought to hide the de- 
scattcred forces, and combining them, to \ formity of this system of iniquity, under 
gain strength with a view to political effect, the garb of a hypocritical pretention of re- 
aiming to bring its combined influence to {gard for the Bible, and a religious exterior, 
bear upon the governments, with a view to ) JIcnce in their meetings they, would offer 
the abolition of the marriage laws, and Sun- prayers and invocations, but addressed to 
day laws, &c., &c. For with respect to the no particular being or object—and sing 
institution of marriage they teach frce-lovc- popular and devotional hymns, such as, 
ism, and promiscuous intercourse, urging (“ Nearer my God to thee;” but now they 
that “ nature is the true teacher,” and that [arc dropping the mask, and unblushingly 
every woman has a right to choose who (stand forth as the champions of a system 
shall be the father of her children.” Such [which calls virtue yice, and vice virtue ; 
aro some .of the teachings, and such thc-teo- [evil good, and good evil; darkness light, 
•dency of this sjrstem of iniquity. [and light darkness; and asks men and

Chi all yc who love the Bible, and be- [ womc.n to forsake God, and Christ, and 
Bevc its teachings to be authoritative and [holiness, and heaven, and. happiness, that 
•divine, arc you prepared to make this ox- [ they may revel for a time in sensuality, 
change, and receive tho “ doctrines of de-! Now hear what the Spirit of God has re- 
■mons ” in place of God and his word ? can (vealed through the apostle Paul. 1 Tim iv. 
you look with indifference, and sec the elc- f 1-3. “ Now the Spirit speaketh expressly, 
moots, which .portend tho coming storm, -thatin the latter times some shall depart from
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Gospel Banner and Millennial Advocate.340
the faith, giving heed to seducing spirits, $ from Mr. S. C. Hall, a well known writer 
and doctrines of devils, (demons,) speaking (and editor of the “ London Art Journal.” 
lies in hypocrisy, having the conscience 
seared with a hot iron ; forbidding to marry, 
and commanding to abstain from meats,”
See. And again in 2 Tim. iii. 1-5, “This

No. 15, Ashley Place, 
Victoria St., S. W. London.

Sir :—I will state facts without explana- 
. ., tion or comment. On the 27th of Dcccm-
know also, that in the last days perilous cr j wns sitting with nine other persons 

. times shall come. For men shall be lovers). > in my drawing room. Mr. D. D. Home leftof their own selves, covetous, boasters, (hc tab|c wcnt t0 a bright firei took tbenco
prornl, blasphemers, disobedient to parents, a ,um ofliving coa| brought it red to the 
unthankful unholy, without natural nflcc- tab] and placBcd it on my .head. Not a 
tion truce breakers, false accusers, mconti- hair was sin od nor did j 'usUin any inju. 
nent, fierce, despisers of those tha are good , Thc ^ rcmained u bcad about
traitors, heady high-minded, lovers of, f mimItc Jtr Home [bcn took it and 
pleasure more than lovers of God | having pIaccd it in Mrs. Halrs hand ,vithout in. 
a form of godliness but denying the power j t„ h and he aftcnvards p]accd it in 
thereof.” But evil men and seducers shall Jth/hands ;f ,„,0 of our £ Thc ^

vcrdseTr ^.rif ™ ^ thc
shall say, Lo, here is Christ, or there ; be
lieve it not. For there shall arise false 
Christs, and false prophets, and shall show- 
great signs and wonders; inasmuch that, if 
t were possible, they shall deceive the very j It is also stated Mr. Homo has performed 
:lect,” Matt. xxiv. 23, 24. And in Rev. J his astonishing wonders before more than 

xiii. John saw a beast coming up out of the j a hundred noblemen, and literary, and scicn- 
earth having two horns like a lamb, but tific notabilities, or rather the wonders have 
speaking as a dragon. This beast which j been performed upon him, by some super- 
in Rev. xix. 20 is called “ the false prophet | natural power. For instance, it is testified 
which worked miracles before thc seven J that thc body of Mr. Home has been elon- 
hcaded and ten horned beast.” is said to do ) gated, by measurement upon thc wall and 
wonders, “so that he maketh fire to comes lying on the floor, to the extent of eight or 
down from heaven on the earth in the sight ^ nine inches, and shortened ns much, mak- 
of men, and dcceivcth them that dwell on ) ing a difference of a foot and a half. Ho 
earth by means of those miracles which he j has been at different times raised into the 
had power to do in the sight of the beast.” j air from thc height of four feet to that of 
From these quotations it appears plainly j a high ceiling, and carried round the room 
revealed by the Spirit of God that in the s in thc clear view of all present. Ho was 
closing period of the present dispensation ) carried horizontally out a third story win- 
wonder-working powers of an extraordinary \ dow of a nobleman’s mansion, some forty 
character would be manifested through thc ( feet from thc ground, and brought in at a- 
ngcncy of wicked spirits, (demons,) who | noth or window some thirty distant, 
would also assume the office of teachers, £ relator of these things also says, he has seen 
and promulgate new doctrines—by means | Mr. Home go to a large coal fire, and lay 
of which, and the accompanying demonstra-1 his face upon the white hot coals without
tions, many would be “seduced,” “ dc-J singeing his hair or beard, or receiving any
ceived,” and “wonder.” “And many j injury whatever,
shall follow their pernicious ways; by rea-i Such arc some of thc strange and start- 
son of whom the way of truth shall be evil ? ling manifestations which arc being exhib- 
spoken of.” Now tho very condition of i ited by this one Spiritualist medium. Start- 
tilings predicted are being manifested, both j ling indeed they are, and have created a 
at home and abroad, thus demonstrating j profound sensation amongst the nobility, 
beyond all peradventurc that we arc now i literati, and scientific men of thc worlds 
living in thc last days of “ Gentile times,” j metropolis. Notwithstanding these and 
and that it behoves every one who is of the ! other things which are transpiring aro cal- 
truth to “ beware,” and “ watch,” for “ the * ciliated to arrest attention and create won- 
coming of the Lord draweth nigh.” j der, vet Spiritualists are confidently look-

I now wish to call your attention very j ing forward to thc exhibition of stranger cte- 
briefly to some recent manifestations of < vclopmcnts than these, when tlm “coming 
wonder-working power, as related by thc j man,” whom they say will be shortly e- 
London .correspondent of the New York s vclopcd, appears.
Times, and published in the Semi-Weekly off I propose closing this scries in 
Feb. 20, 18G9. Here I will introduce a let-' article, calling attention to some

room. I add that the nine other persons 
present would depose to thc facts.

Your obedient servant,
S. C. Hall.

The

one more 
other lat-
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tor-day manifestations of evil, and point out) from a great falling away—the apostney— 
the probable future of this system of ini-j and not from the Great Head of the Church, 
quity, and awful doom which awaits it

.

^ j Jesus our Lord. And those who believe 
■1— ) and teach things for salvation, not taught 

in the Word, run a dreadful risk, and have 
no right to expect what God has promised 
to them that love him.

|
. i

Cjrc fepl fanner
AXD

MILLENNIAL ADVOCATE.

V .

1Now let us examine into this matter a 
little further, and very closely, so that in a 
matter of so much interest and importanco 
no mistake may be made. Wo showed in 

last that the things of the kingdom of 
God and the name of Jesus, {were preached 
by Paul, by Philip, and by Peter and John, 

“the faith,” “the gospel,” or “the

'
h i
• i :

September 15tli, 1S69. our
“The Faith” defined.

CONTINUED.
“The Faith,” as we have already proved, jas .

is “ the Gospel,” or “ the things concerning ) Word of the Lord." See Acts xix. 8-10 • 
the kingdom of God, and the name of Jesus j xxviii. 30, 31; viii. 12, 25. Did Jesus d 
Christ.” As such it was preached by Paul, *S" or commission his apostles to prer
who says he received his gospel not from j ^''n°s as 1 ‘ fal1 
man, but by revelation from the Lord Jesus; W<= ans"’cr Positively, ya. The fact th. 
and as such it was preached by Philip, be- ^ey preached these things under the com
pere Paul was converted, and commissioned miss.on, and that their proclamation was 
to preach it. See Acts viii. j f^cd with the demonstrate,.of the

We have before adverted to the fact that Spirrt and power, is enough to pro e .L 
“the faith” is one—that whether proclaimed They could not preach another gospel than 
by Paul, as ■■ one born out of due time,” that taught them, end have the approval of 
and who was taught and commissioned by their Divine Master, “ f ̂ frm
special revelation, or made known by any « °
of the original twelve, or by thoso who had 
learned it from them, there was no differ
ence

the word with signs following.”
The Gospel which the apostles were sent

. The things preached and the things {to preach undoubtedly contained tie /aiti 
believed, both by Jew and Gentile, were the things to be believed. The details are 
same. Hence Peter could address one of not given m the commission ; bu it was 
his epistles “to them that have obtained substantially the same as that which 
like preeiout faith with us;” and Paul himself had preached, and taught them, and 
could write to the Romans about “the mu- of which they had been already the pro- 
tual faith of both you and mo;” and Jude claimers for two or three years
speak of “ the common salvation,” and tified of Jesus that he said that ho was sent
about earnestly contending for "the faith j to preach the kingdom o oc, u e n . 
which was once delivered to the saints." «,) and that he was anointed to preach the 
All these expressions give an idea of uni- gospel to the poor, and to preach the accep- 
forraity in the things believed, and of the j table year of the Lord. * 0 an
importanco attached to them. We can 1 nounce the near approach of God s kingdom 
scarcely think that any one who has any (was gospel, or glad tidings to t ic poor, 
regard for Bible truth will deny the necessity j “ Blessed are the poor in spirit, or t loirs 
of believing the same gospel now, as in us the kingdom of the heavens. u»aoo
those apostolic times. No change has yet <news Jesus proclaimed wherever ic went, 
been made by Divine authority. True, $ Luke records “he went t iroug 1 eveiy 
changes have been made both in faith and l city and every village, preac un and show- 
practice, and received and held by the re- ing the glad tidings of the kingdom of God ; 
ligious world in general, but they have come and tho twelve wero with huu,” viii. J.

%Jesus
i
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It is tes-
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Theso 44 twelve ” ho also sent out “ to > nesses, not only to the Jews, but to all na- 
preach the kingdom of God,” and they j tions. A witness is one who bears testi- 
“ went through the towns, preaching the ( mony. The testimony which the apostles 
gospel,” ix. 1, 6. Besides these “ he ap- { had to bear, was the word which Jesus gave 
pointed other seventy, and sent them two j them to proclaim, ns well as to tostifiy that 
and two before his face into every city, and j he was God’s Anointed one. Said he unto 
place, whither he himself would come,” and them, 44 Go ye into all the world and preach 
told them to say to the people,—41 The king- the gospel to every creature, 
dom of God is come nigh unto you,” x, 1, bclieveth and is baptized shall be saved; but 
9. The labors of Jesus and his disciples \he that bclieveth not shall be damned,” 
were confined to 44 the lost sheep of the ) Mark xvi. 15, 1G. “ So then, after the Lord 
house of Israel.” His orders were—“Go not! had spoken'unto them, he was received 
into the way of the Gentiles, and into any ) up into heaven, and sat on the right hand 
city of the Samaritans enter ye not,” Matt. > of God. And they went forth, and preached 
x.5, 6. The Jews had the first invitation to j everywhere, the Lord working with them, 
God’s kingdom and glory, but when they (confirming the word with signs following,” 
would not receive it, then the word of sal- J verses 19, 20. 
vation was sent unto the Gentiles.

He that

There arc some at the present day, who 
This good news of a coming kingdom \ claim to be preachers of the gospel, who 

formed the grand topic of most of the par-) have the temerity to say that the apostles 
ables and illustrations of the teachings of j misunderstood their Master—that their 
Jesus. Let the reader take up the four gos-! minds were carnal, and altogether too Jewish, 
pels and read them with this idea in his j and consequently could not or did not com- 
mind, and he will be surprised to find how J prehend the spirituality of the kingdom, 
much there is on this subject. Jesus began ! Strange indeed would it be, if Peter, and 
his ministry with telling the people that the j James, and John, who had been so highly 
kingdom of the heavens had approached, favored as to be present with Jesus on tho 
and he ended it with declaring to his < mountain when he was transfigured before 
disciples that “this gospel of the kingdom j them, should be so mistaken, and these 
shall be preached in all the world, for a ( would-be ministers ablo to sit in judgment
witness unto all nations, and then shall the j upon them 1 Tho apostles too had tho 
end come,” Matt. xxiv. 14. And after he ( Holy Spirit to guide and direct them into 
had been crucified for confessing the truth j truth, while these uninspired wiseacres 
that he was the king of the Jews, he rose cdependent on those inspired men for what 
again from the dead on the third day, and (little they know of Christianity. Peter 
then Luke tells us in Acts i. 3, that he J says, “ wo have not followed cunningly de- 
was seen after this by the apostles for (vised fables, when we 
“forty -days, and speaking of the things!you the power and coming of our 
pertaining to the kingdom of God.” . At the j Jesus Christ, but were eye-witnesses of his 
close of this period, just as he was about to (majesty,” 2 Pet. i. 16-18. That vision of 
leave them, as he had previously told them j his majesty which they had on the holy 
he would, they unitedly asked a question j mount, was a miniature representation of 
bearing upon the subject of his discourse j tho kingdom of God. There were present, 
with them, and tho gospel they had so long (Jesus in his glory—Moses and Elijah, tho 
been preaching. The question was—“Lord, j representatives of the raised and changed 
wilt thou at this time restore again the (saints (in close communion with him,) 
kingdom of Israel ?” And then after saying) Peter, James, and John, typifying the re- 
thatitwas not for them “to know the < stored nation of Israel, in the mortal state, 
times or the seasons which the Father hath j but in the immediate presence of their glo*
putin his own power,” he gave them to < rious Messiah, and the overshadowing cloud
understand that they should be his wit- of the Shekinah, while the rest of the dis-

■ .

aro

made known unto 
Lord

* I
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-ciplcs, at a distance, at the foot of the (which they said, “ we know that it isevery' ^ 
■mountain, may represent'the nations who l where spoken against,”—at the timet*and“ 
will be blessed only through the nation j place appointed, “ he expounded and tc3ti- 
of Israel. That vision of glory made \ fied the kingdom, persuading them concem- 
too vivid an impression on the minds of ] ing Jesus, both out of the law of Moses, ant£ 
these favored apostles to be suddenly erased. <out of the prophets, from morning till even- 
It was no fable. They were witnesses of i ing” verse 23. His principal offence a- 
what they both saw'and heard. The gospel • gainst his brethren the Jews was in saying 
proclaimed by them was about the king-^ and proving that Jesus of Nazareth, whom 
dom, and even as they understood it,—the ! they had rejected and crucified, was their 
“ kingdom restored again to Israel.” Hence J Messiah. They had no objections to hear 
they spoke about Jesus as the Christ, or \ him expound the Scriptures which foretell 
the Anointed one of God—that he should Uho glory of Messiah and his kingdom, but 
sit on the throne of his father David—that j when ho came to the second part of his sub-

r*

i

a.?

• .i 1 i

God would send again Jesus Christ, “whom * jeet—“ the things which concern the Lo. 
the heavens must retain until the times of) Jesus,” proving that he was the very Chr
the restitution of all things, of which God j then they generally opposed him, “con; 
has spoken by the mouth of all his holy j dieting and blaspheming.” Sec Acts xv»

4r—6. And because he boldly declared tha.prophets since the world began.”
To pretend to preach the gospel without i Jesus was their xMcssiah, proving from 

the things of the kingdom, is to preach no \ their own prophets that he was to be a suf- 
gospcl at all. The apostles never did so. ferer, and was to rise from the dead, they 
They knew of no gospel apart from the res- \ sought to kill him, and would have done 
toration of the fallen kingdom and throne of iby him as they did with Stephen, had ho 
David. They were all Jews. So was Jesus, i not appealed to Cmsar for protection. His 
“ Salvation is"of the Jews.” “ The Faith ” j noble defence before Agrippa shows that 
is a purely Jewish system of doctrine, and j the gospel which he preached, and for 
to endeavor to separate it from the glad which he was made a prisoner, was indeed 
tidings which Jesus published concerning “ the hope of Israel.” lie says—“ And 
that kingdom which was to be established > now I stand and am judged for the hope of 
in their midst, is futile in the extreme. the promise made of God unto our fathers;

The terra gospel means good news or glad \ unto which promise our twelve tribes, in
tidings. What is the good news then which j stantly serving God day and night, hope to 
Jesus sent his apostles to preach for the iconic. For which hope's sake, king Agrippa, 
salvation of men ? The answer is one and s I am accused of the Jews,” Acts xxii. G, 7. 
the same, viz., “ the things concerning tho | “ The hope of Israel,” that which the na-

of Jesus \ tion hoped to realized, was the Messiah and 
■Christ,” which Philip made known to the > his kingdom. The prophets had spoken 
Samaritans, and which Paul preached to j largely of the coming glory, of the cxalta- 
both Jews and Gentiles at Ephesus and i tion of Israel, and the blessing of the nations, 
Rome. Of this gospel he was not ashamed, | and Paul declares that in his preaching ho 
because it was “ the power of God unto sal-1 had said “ none other things than those

He) which the prophets and Moses did say 
That was the manner ot

.# •

kingdom of God, and the name

j

vation to every one that believeth.” 
connected it with the hopes and fortunes of \ should come.” 
iis own nation. Standing before the chief > his preaching tho gospel. He appealed to 

men of the Jews, soon after his arrival as a S Israel’s lawgiver, and Israel’s prophets ; ho 
prisoner for the gospel at Rome, he said, \ described what they said about the coming 

or the hope of Israel am I bound with \ Son of David and of God, and the nature and 
is chain,” Acts xxviii. 20. And when (glory of his reign; showed that he was 

iicy esired to hear from him an exposition j first to be acquainted with grief; that ho 
° t c doctrines of his peculiar sect, of * was to die, and to rise again from the dead.

■ VI
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IIow different from modern usage! "What j was the glad tidings of the kingdom of 
a stupid, foolish fellow he would be called 1 God.

. by the college-educated D. D’s of the pre- < 9. That Jesus said only a few days before
sent age. His style, his doctrine, his gos-j his crucifixion, that “ this gospel of the 
pel are ignored. Another gospel is preached. < kingdom should bo preached in all the 
They cannot say as he said, that it is “ the > world, for a witness to all nations, and then 
hope of Israel.” No, indeed ! Israel is dcs- > the end should come.” 
pised—anything else will do. To talk ofj 10. That after his resurrection, and just 
the kingdom being restored again to Israel, s before his ascension, he sent his disciples 
is called “Judaism,” by which is meant j to preach this gospel, not only in Palestine, 
something clso than Christianity. And j but to all nations.
truly it is very different from modern ideas! 11. That the apostles understood his 
of the Christian religion. But neverthc-' teachings about the kingdom of God to be 
less, we arc willing to bear the reproach j the restoration of the kingdom again to 
cast upon us, by those who are ignorant or s Israel.
evil-disposed. Like those Jews who re-1 12. That their subsequent discourses and
jected the message of mercy sent to them,! letters fully prove that they had no other 
these opposers of the primitive faith truly ? idea.
“ have a zeal toward God, but not according ( 13- That the fact of Paul being made a
to knowledge. For being ignorant of the * prisoner on account of the hope of Israel, 
righteousness which is of God, and seeking \ shows that “ salvation is of the Jews,” as 
to establish their own, they have not sub- ] Jesus declared.
mitted themselves to the righteousness of! In our next we shall endeavor to enforce 
God,” Rom. x. 2, 3. j the truth of what we have stated by further

In considering this subject in the light of \ reference to the Word of truth. Let the 
the "Word, we sum up as follows ;— reader reverently accept the truth, and rc- 

1. That “ the Faith,” is a term synony-Jject the error, that God may be glorified,
Amen. 
Editor.

mous with “ the Gospel.”
2. That in apostolic times there 

one Faith.

| through Jesus Christ our Lord.
only j

8. That the apostles all preached tho 
iamc gospel, whether to Jew or Gentile.

4. That “ the word of faith ” which they by a correspondent in the Banner, that some 
preached was about a kingdom, and consis- onc woul(1 6ivc an exposition of 2 Pet. iii. 
ted of certain “ things concerning the king- < 5"13» that 'vou!d harmonize with the rest of 
dom of God, and the name of Jesus Christ.” \thc W°rd- The Editor of the Beverly (N. J.)

5. That those who believed these things ^ Weekly Visitor, having seen said request has
and were baptized, are said to have received < forwarded the following article as bearing 
and obeyed the gospel. ! upon the subject, though not written for tho

6. That Paul preached the same things < Gunner. 
for thc salvation of men, as thc other apos- j We copy the article, not because we ap- 
tles were then preaching, though he re-! prove of all that is therein contained, but in 
ceived his instructions directly from the]order to provoke inquiry, and to obtain, if 
Lord Jesus subsequently ; and that he pro-1 possible, a correct exposition of thisobscuro

An exposition is

was

Peter’s Burning: Day.
A short time ago a desire was expressed

. nounccd man or angel accursed who should [ and difficult passage.
required that will be in harmony with those

“ thc earth
presume to preach any other gospel.

7. That this gospel is essentially the(. Scriptures which teach that 
same as that which Jesus himself pro-iabideth forever;” and that “the righteous 
claimed to the Jews prior to thc cruci- j shall inherit thc land, and dwell therein for-

” If the heavens and the earth are 
seemingly

fixion.
8. That the gospel proclaimed to them'literally to be destroyed, as

ever.
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taught in 2 Pet. iii., how arc the Scriptures S “ day of Israel’s glory”—the age to come—
,n un„mnn:*nA 9 (the millennial age—the “ thousand years”—

’ , ... J and the Savior himself, has often spoken of
St. Peter tells us that tho end of the world “will, . -lull..nnnQ< nc u:,. «.Pf.onfi n(ivcnt to this come like a thief in the night; in which the ficav-; "ic suddenness ol his second aaveni to tms 

ens. being on fire, shall be dissolved and pass away earth, and of that day, as coming when least 
with n great noise, and the elements shall melt l expected to the many.
with fervent heat.” (2 Peter iii. 10.) Thcdiscov-j j}ut t0 explain Peter’s words further; 
vcrics of science explain to us what this • fervent ^ u Th(. of the Lord <> n0t a day 0f twenty- 
heat is. It is heat sufficiently intense to raise , J \ . ,. ’ . .u^ t
molten clouds from tho vapor of burning metals. * four hours, but a time in which the Loid 
And at the same time it tells us where inconceiv- < will be peculiarly prominent in the doings 
able quantities of these boiling metals are even now ( 0f that time. Thus we speak of “ Cffisar’s 
kept in store, ready at the command of the Creator day»> or o Washington’s day,” meaning that

4 which was noted for their having lived 
N. J. Mirror. ) and acted. So wc often speak of the “ day 

We copy the above from one of our ex- < of prosperity” or the “ day of adversity,” as 
changes, for the purpose of calling attention > J tl,*e marked by prospenty or advci&ity. 
to a very common delusion among profess- So the word day is continually used in he 
ing Christians. The writer says “St. Peters Scriptures in that sense. Ihus the ^ day 
tells us that the end of the world will come ( of judgment is spoksn of in allusion *o th* 
like a thief in the night,” etc., and then time when men will live under judgment, • 
prints a reference to a text in Peter’s epistle, be punished immediately on the cotmniss 
In the text referred to, Peter says nothing! of ?rlm®' as this is called a day ofgiac 
about tho " end of the world” as would he ] whidi day has lasted for moie than cig 
infeVred from the words in the paragraph, teen hundred years. Now wc do not lea. 
What St. Peter does say. is “ that the day from Peter too long the Lord s day will last, 
of the Lord" (or as St. John calls it, “the he only tells us of the suddenness of U 
Lord’s day”) will corneas a thief in the coming, and what will happen m it. John 
night-which is quite a different thing from tel is us that he was present ,n ,t m 
the “ end of the world,” happening, as it spmt," and saw many of the events. That it
does a thousand years before the destruction began with earthquakes on sea and land
of this world and the formation of the new revolutions wars and plagues; followed by 
earth. The notion that the coming of the j the resurrection of the piousdead called the 
Lord’s Day is synonymous with the end of the “ brst resurrection and they lived and 
world, is held by many Christians, and was reigned with Christ a thousand years and
preached extensively mnny years ago by the j be also saw that there „
Rev. Mr. Miller, who went so far, it is said, not till the thousand years jore finished 
ns to fix the time when the world was to he Ko"’ Peter says, that day will come like a

tirr.srss s Stefig «Maas
be. The Savior says his second coining is left to be revealed to John, lo be sure it 
to restore—not destroy. He calls it in Matt, rnxght he in the morn•«? of that day so to 
xix. 28, the regeneration, or the renovation, speak, or it might, be in the mxddle of the
All the prophets speak of it as a joyous time, W. dora not tell us, but
when the earth will be remarkably fertile, ^ 'e pas a e .' Fc dcs,ruction of tho
when “springs shall break out in the des- ^Johntollsus t in,iabitants ,vill be
np'thenfir ttd^lUXV nTm years of Christ’s reign is
myrtle tree when even the wild animals finished. * zr n >r*
shall be tamed, when the “ leopard shall lie We might read in tho Mount Holly Mir- 
down with the kid,” and the“ wolf with the ror, for example, that the 4t of Ju y was 
lamb,” even losing their carnivorous natures \ celebrated in Mount Holly bJ a ne_ lsP‘ay 

' —the “lion shall cat straw like the ox.” of fireworks in the Court Mouse Square, 
Long life, too, is promised to man in the \ but it would not necessarily follow lat tho 
Lord’s day ; “ the death of a person an hun- j pyrotechnic exhibition was simultaneous 
dred years old shall be called the death of a! with the ushering in °f the 11 ol July ; it 
child.” The whole creation, in fact, as Paul might be at the dawn of the day or at mid day, 
expresses it, is waiting for that time “ to be > or at the closed the day ; the mere fact that 
delivered.” This day that St. Peter predicts 1 such a thing happened in that aay, docs not 
as coming so suddenly, is also called tho' decide when, «o more than the fact that in
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'the day of the Lord “ the heavens shall be } about a year ago. I regret that I did not 
dissolved and pass away with a great) send it at the time. though it does no 

•noise.” It is true, that in the Lord's day U«cct the argument of More Anon s article 
this will happen—but we learn from the > in ^ast ^<lnnef )’et I think it is a just ci 1 i- 

'• Scriptures that many great and glorious i cism, and being no linguist myse turn i y 
things arc to happen to this earth physically,! present it for the consideration of those w i 
morally, and politically, before the new onc(arc qualified to decide, 
is created.—Beverly Weekly Visitor.

Tub Extract.

We constantly see 2 Tlicss. ri. 8, 9 quoted 
The following brief extracts from what l and commented upon, as if it taught that 

has been said by prominent Catholic papers ) the coming of “ that wicked” would be ac
cording to or after the manner of the work- 

.... . ing of that orthodox old gentleman who was
they exhibit the genuine spirit and ( thrown over the battlements of heaven, and 

designs of that system of iniquity. They j fell “like lightning to the earth”—after the 
come with peculiar force as conveying the (manner of Satan works, &c. I do not read

'it so. Omitting the words even him, sup- 
. . , .. „ , plied by translators to give it the shade of

that this mother Church is only waiting for orthodoxy, it reads in my understanding-
opportunity to fully manifest her bloody (“ Then shall that wicked (one) be revealed, 

and proscriptive character.
“ Heresy and infidelity l.ave not and I fFl! -°fup8 mo"tN and s.haI1 des‘roy "'ith

nnpnr i,„,i a „ not, ana Mhe brightness of his coining; whose tom-
have any r.ght, ing (the Lord's coming) is *aftcr (subse-

■tho la«- nf PnH ” ° n ^ ar°,' canrar-v to quent to) the working of Satan (that wicked 1852 -Broioruon', Quarterly,)^ wit'h all power, and signs, and lying

“ Protestantism offevery form has not “"d ,'vith all deccivablcness,” &C.
mnd never can have any right where CatholU HV,1 r'eh ?>f jo, then before the coming 
city is triumphant; and, therefore wc lose c 0 • hue ^ "ot.?.lrcl,dy d?n,? *?:> 

■the breath we expend in declaimingIga nst Satan °r.w,.ekcd ona 'vl." yct w0!'k
bigotry and intolerance, and in favSr Sf re- ■ S'??S’ a"d '?"'S 'T. ’ and

'begofaiyCrrLltha“ .* ‘"’T •“«?.

b^fta^rinsib^.plcases h,m- -h tJ',°,io^rofth1e mish^eth: rdurcd untn t
■wit!,out peril to the Catholic world^-SZ Sh r" ■0t f,0mCc"t Is Nap?k“?
'O'Connor of Pittsburgh IH. the man of sin, the Satan or wicked

religious liberty, religious frcTdom^Xi's TII1-t is1"°,t cnough’ h?Jnu-st T'
■country will be at an cnd.”_XC;L/,OT fT h'S w?rklnS b7cfor? our gathering to- 
.qf St Louis ATcnounap t gether unto the Lord. Wmt patiently,

“'Heresy and unbelief are crimes- and in b!'clhrc"’ for the coming of the Lord takes 
‘Christian countries, as in Italy and Spain f 'irkingof Satan
for instance, where the Catholic religion is lh-T °,rtcn ho“?ht that P'1ul Pfrf»" 
the essential law of the land, they are pum Spm. ?llSm by 'non ofsm, for . >s, if 
ished as other crimes.”-^,td‘Te

!
Catholicism.:

and Prelates, arc worthy of attention, be
cause

true sentiments of that hierarchy, and show

nn
whom the Lord shall consume with the

:and religious freedom°wdlld be at an^m5r»,,Ca’I comThe °riginaI word J:ata< trnns,n,c<1 aJUr in
Jtishon of ?/ 7W. be at an end.”— commonvcrsion. signifies according to, nnd is so

Of hi. Louis. (rendered in nil modern versions. It does not
menu subsequent to, or Inter in lime. We believe 
mere is not one pnssngc in the common version 

. n . . . . J. ieic. ^"° word after is given ns the trnnslution of
A Criticism. ( ln which it ought not to be according to. Wo

“Some-there ore who affirm tlint no one (wicked Ssed for^L^T’w8 wher? ll*isnPrcPosi,ion ,»9 
-e) has yet come - after the working of Stnn,^

Dear Bro. Wilson :—I forward you n d T,I0S:S- <j'i-6l!d ^Titus uTf 2eb°v. 5^

short extract from a manuscript!! penned ( «/ ?S:0; J?** H, 1«-17. 21; Jas. iii. 9; ‘2 Pol• o, Ac. —Lditoh Gospel Banner.

For the Gospel Banner.



4 II ! 5I"3 47The Salvation of the Last Time.
:Son,*) saving persecution, of which it is|i him, and before his revelation in power and 

yet innocent; perhaps, because powerless, j glory, taking vengeance on his enemies—
I have said, “wait patiently;” I would j Rev. xii. 5, 13, 16, when after the man- 

“ Be ye also ready,” for there is much child who is to rule all nations is caught 
reason to think the working of “ that ” Sa- up, the dragon, antagonized to Michael, Is- 
tan has been already accomplished in the rael’s prince, persecutes and seeks to de
machinations and blasphemies of the eyes stroy the remnant of the women’s seed, 
and mouth of the little horn. But to return to the exposition. This of

course was a source of great perplexity andl 
trouble, or “ shaking of mind,” to the 

For the Gospel Banner, j church ; and Paul sought to relievo them,.
The Salvation of the Last Time. "ot by diverting their hope from the king- 

. ) dom, or day of Christ being at hand, but
'Of which salvation the prophets did testify, / jyom the supposition that it could come in

searching what or what manner of time the Spirit < 1 * IT ,__. ,
of Christ which was in them did signify, when it a secret way to them. He admonishes them 
testified beforehand, the sufferings of Christ, and ) by the coming of their beloved Master, and 
the glory which should follow,” 1 Pet i. 10, 11. j by their gathering together to him, not to 

The salvation here spoken of is that of ? be shaken in mind, or troubled, as that the 
“ souls,” or persons, to an undefiled and un- S “ Day of Christ ” was present. That is ai 
fading inheritance, reserved and .ready to < event succeeding his appearance to h 
be revealed in the last time. 1 Pet. i. 5-9. j saints, for He is to come in like mann 

Concerning our position relative to that j as he went up. Iiow is that? in a clou 
time some diversity exists even among be- ) and in the presence of his disciples only 
lievers of the glad tidings, and how often | After this his sign appears. (May it 
will a single word mislead the mind that is< not be this—his ensign, or glory, in the 
searching after truth. Now there is such a) air ?) But afterwards He conics in power 
word in the writings of Paul to the church' and great glory’—all the saints with him— 
of Thessalonica, which from an irregularity < to sit upon the throne of his glory, to judge 
of translation, tends to mislead. It is the) the earth in righteousness. This is “ the 
word rendered “ at hand ” in 2 Thess. ii. ^ day of Christ ” which shall not come, until 
2. It occurs seven times in the New Tcs- < the full manifestation of the man of sin, 
tament, and in every other place but one is j predicted by Daniel; the power which will 
translated “present. Rom. viii. 38—< be manifested as the dragon of Rev. xii—
“ things present.” 1 Cor. iii. 22—the same) the treader of Jerusalem under foot 42 
way. Gal. i. 4—“ present evil.” Hcb. ix. s months—the 11th horn of Dan. vii.
9—then “ present." 1 Cor. vii. 26—“pres-? To this correspond the type of Noah’s
sent distress.” In the other exception, 2 j seven days in the ark before the flood, or 
Tim. iii. 1, it is “ shall come ; but the ob- < judgment of that age; and of Lot, who 
vious meaning is, that in the last days per- ^ must leave Sodom before the Lord would 
ilous times will be present. This being the destroy the city ; for this is the “ 
consistent meaning why should our other \ the end ”—“ the last days,” during which 
text, 2 Thess. ii. 2 be other than significant) an hour of temptation, or universal tribula- 
of “ present” times? \ tion will exist, but from which the body of

It seems from chap. i. 4, that the church ? Christ will be delivered, because they kept 
was then enduring persecution and tribula-> “ the word of his patience.” Rev iii. 10. 
tion, and through some delusive influence, j Paul assures his brethren on this point »n 
such as a fraudulent letter from Paul, j 2 Thess. i. 6, 7, that when that “ day 
(chap, ii, 1,) supposed the “ day of Christ” s comes ” they will have rest together; and 
had come, before their gathering unto him. ( if we are faithful we also may be assured. 
And it may be here remarked, that there is j I know of no remaining hindrance to the 
very much scripture to show, that a class of J coming of Christ—to his “ manifestation,” 
persons who fear God, and have the testi-)“ revelation,” &c., many. AYe Gentiles 
mony of Jesus, will be afflicted and perse-> must not be wise in our own conceits, and 
cuted, after the people now being gathered j think that God’s mercies rest only and ter- 
out as the body of Christ are gathered to) minato with us. The prophecies of our
---------- j Lord—the writings of his apostles will have

* The writer nt a Spiritualist lecture, not long j f enhanced value to those who live in 
ago, heard the speaker deny the existence of a( *, ‘ ‘ - f»1A _nfi fnr then “ knowledgepersonal Deity, and define God to be a mental the time of the end, lor then ^novweage 
stream of mentality emanating from an ideal con-) will be increased the 'Vise shall under- 
dition. She (for it was a woman) also informed us { stand ”—many will be punned and made 
that no such person os Jesus Christ ever lived on (
the earth, and that the narrative of Jesus Christ in ) Tnu ' verr stron^ reason to believethe Bible was a personification of a Jcsctic princi- There IS very Siron itubun «, oeiicvo 
pie, which we all ought to cultivate. ' that the times, months, and days of tho
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Gospel Banner and Millennial Advocate.348
Apocalypse arc correspondent with the»hastily resort to the demoniacal cases to 
same of Daniel and both have their ful- j prove tho existence of immortal spirits, con- 
lillment in the period symbolized , by i tending that they are the spirits of tho 
Noah’s seven days. We arc not left to \ dead, which ,had gone to hell; (I suppose 
guess work ; and if the principle of inter- • they were furloughed home to rest and see 
pretation should be uniform, then the 1000 {their friends ;) then comfort yourselves, 
years of the reign with Christ, and the j you who can, over the thought of becoming 
days, &c., arc equally literal. ) a devil at the dissolution of your body, and

Brethren, let me 'finally say, that unin-J strolling from body to body. 0 immortal- 
spired history, and uncertain chronology, j soulism 1 yea heathenism ! where art thou 
can be no foundation for our faith in the tending? to devilism, and every thing but 
great events of the future. The position of ? the right way, the good old path which 
the Christian church is now “waiting” for) though narrow, yet leads to life. How 
the Master, not knowing whether he will > true are Paul’s \yords—“ giving heed to 
•oine in the second or third watch; and (seducing spirits and doctrines of devils.’1 
>r this reason their loins arc ever girt for) First, they hold to and try to prove tho 
.•rvicc. This has been their position ever (same doctrine the devil taught, Gen. iii. 4— 
mce apostolic times. The days of definite j “ ye shall not surely die !” Secondly, they 

warning arc for the saints who will exist) glean what light and consolation they 
after the bride is adorned for her Lord. £ from spirits of devils to light them on their 
At least so I judge from the best of my in- j dark road in the intermediate state, virtually 
vestigation ; but if any brother or sister, j claiming that these spirit-devils are none 
can point out errors, I will esteem it the ) else but immortal souls of the dead. Is not 
greatest favor, and will gladly seize on (that enough to excite the old man devil to

~ laughter ? to see how completely lie has 
taken the world captive at his own will, 
virtually, disclaiming Christ to be a friend 

Sham Orthodox. (and Savior; claiming immortality indepen-
Let us look at a few of the self-contradic- ft"1 it o j • « , • . ,• i 11 i ) God, who bled and died on the cross, that

'F“" “■
Christ died for our sins, according to the? nr,*
scriptures.” Secondly. They say, that) M»- _____
Christ’s body died, while he (Christ; went ( For thc G'ospel uanncr.
to Paradise with the penitent thief, and ? ,*. . „
was at the same time personally present in > Synopsis 01 a Discussio .
hell, (prison,) preaching to the condemned Mcdora, 111., Sep. 6th, 18G9.
immortal spirits. Thus they contradicts Buo. Wilson On the 13th ult., Mr. A. 
themselves and thc Bible, and render the j B. Allen, (Univcrsalist) of Carlinvillc, and 
first statement void and unmeaning. Be it l myself, met in joint discussion, at Harmony 
remembered that the Scriptures referred to) Grove, three miles west of the town of 
by the apostle in 1 Cor. xv. 2 ; Isa. liii. do ? Plainview, on thc Chicago and St. Louis
not teach nor intimate such a death as is ( Railroad. Thc weather being warm thc ex-
manufactured by proud priests. Read / ercises were conducted in the Grove, but 
carefully Isa. liii. in connection with Peter’s l turning showery, thc last two days we had 
great Pentecostal sermon. Acts ii. 22-36. j the use of the United Baptist Meeting house, 

Again, they say, that man dies. Sec- ? which to my surprise was tenerded us for
ondly, they say, it is only the man’s body > our use, and for which I sincerely thank
that dies and turns to dust, while the real 1 them. Thc attendance was large, and thc 
man (spirit-man) never dies. Thus they (attention given, the deportment manifested, 
cross themselves again, and quote and) were truly remarkable. Thc following aro 
shamefully pervert John xi. 26, to make ! the questions debated, 
out their case, which surely is a bad one. } 1. Do the Scriptures teach that the
And worst of all they say, that the immor- / ing of Christ to judge the world is a futuro 
tal soul goes to Paradise, at death, (a kind j event ?
of purgatory with them ;) and then it goes j 2. Do the Scriptures teach the final holi- 
immediately to God who gave it, claiming \ ness and happiness of mankind V 
Eccl. xii. 7, as proof, which says not a word S 3. Do the Scriptures teach that any part 
about immortal souls or spirits, but is true) of mankind will be punished with dcstruc- 
of the spirit or breath of man, which God (tion—a final end of their conscious exist- 
gavc him, Gen. ii. 7, irrespective of charac- j once?
ter, as is evident by reading carefully thc j I affirmed tho first and third, and Mr. 
chapter. And lastly, but not least, they Allen the second. The speeches were thirty

:

can

Y.truth.

For the Gospel Banner.
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340Moiiality and Immortality.
minutes each—the affirmative five, and the} During the lives of the apostles those twelve 
negative four speeches, on each opposition, tribes were discovered and sea 
As it would make too long nn article for the four winds, and hare continued so ever 
Banner, were I to give you anything like a since. They were never together dur ng 
concise statement of the arguments pro H< the days of Christs ministry, nor the h ro

of each proposition during three days,; time of the apostles, nor since that ‘'™e- 
I will do nothing more than give a running I next showed fijrni Matt. in. and 1 Fct. 
synopsis < ii. 0, that the generation spoken of had no

On the first proposition, I proceeded to referenced to a peculiar period of time, but
show that God purposes to judge the world to a peculiar people whom John the Bap-
-that the day is appointed-that Jesus is list styles a generation of vipers I 
the ordained Judge, and that he will come showed that generation o be ye existing 
again for that purpose. Mr. Allen replied j and as full of venom ® *7 . ,
that Christ’s first coming was for judgment, (when Christ tang in c s e
and that He did judge and establish judg-i Salem, and that they would remain in this 
ment in the world, by means of his word, state of enmity and md.eial blindness un“| 
which was to judge men in the sense of re- the fullness of the ?cntl’“ "*s “'C0I"P, 
prove, restrain, influence and control, <fcc., / hshed, when the Dc ivcrcr 
-and that when lie comes again, it will be of Zion, and turn away ^ « 
for the resurrection and tile salvation of all ^ Jacob, and .hen tba g
men. That Christ came in power and glory j cense. ... . . _
at the end of the Jewish state. 1 pressed friend Allen to show the audi-

I followed and showed from the Scrip- ence when Christ had sat in judgment, and
tures that He came not for the purpose of assembled all nations before Him as shown
judging and condemning the world, but to ^ “^/-^d’him to show that the sea had 
save them, by teaching the truth, and by (*i.\. i
imparting to them a knowledge of how im- given upon I d ^ „t tho

stmetion of Jerusalem to execute judgments 'ect ^he'juctment was past, the re-
written, and would come again for resur-(was C0*AC ’ J ° w;thout

SiS=3ErSK5 '
wicked—take the throne of David, and sub-) ______
due the whole world to his authority. That For thc Gospe\ Uanuer.
a part of the dead would be resurrected and) __,
judged a thousand years after that event. ' Mortality and Immortality.

Here Mr. Allen put forth an elaborate In thc Banner for^ July first, I noticed a 
argument to prove that His kingdom, what-j piece written by More Anon, proposing 
ever it might be, was established within a answer an important question as ,
short time of the ministry of Christ, and zarus raised mortal? or was ho mo ml
hinged thc whole discussion on thc two fol-) when made alive again, is the wa>
lowing passages, viz., “there be some of) have been understood. I conn ‘ »
you standing here, who shall not taste of; could not see that the question \ . .
death till you sec thc Son of man in Hisjbyhim. And I feel that I am in 
kingdom;” and “ Verily l say unto you. to say so. Question. AA as therman La:zarus 
this generation shall not pass away till all! mortal when made alive from * * .
these things be fulfilled.” I followed and (answer that he was. It is now necessary to
showed that those who were to witness the) prove that lie was. A c n 1 *
coming of thc Master, during their natural words. First. AY hat is condition of the
lives were Peter, James, and John, who human family? Ans. ^nd»U“ w
eight days after, on the mount of transfig-j that of mortality, or man in • *
uration did sec it in vision. That nothing< known as sm in the 
else would produce harmony among the; so stating is because tic . *
various parts of Scripture bearing on the) yet been made; sin in e * -
point. That when lie comes He will sit been condemned. ]f ^»on to
on thc throne of His glory;—that throne is/swered it thus, he woi l * j P
thc throne of David, and His subjects the (the mortal resurrecti ni s J ‘ . ...
tribes of Israel, and the left of the nations.) troubling him on the subject. Now I wi l
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Gospel Banner and Millennial Advocate.350
give him a question to silence their batter- j Win. P Shockey, T. E. Adams, and AY. J. 
ics for ever. Question. AVas Christ Jesus (Orem.
sinful flesh when made alive from the dead?) Resolved, that we recommend to holdquar- 
If mortal resurrectionists cannot prove that J terly meetings in different places through 
he was, then they might as well throw down J this year to be appointed by the 
their hobby. Rom. viii. 3, proves that Jesus ) and Secretary.
had sin in the flesh, and flfcat God condemned j Resolved^ that Geo. Robb, T. E. Adams, 
sin in the flesh by the resurrection of Jesus jand Wm. P. Shockcy are appointed to con- 
incorruptible. AYc will state just here that > suit the brethren as to the propriety of pro- 
mortality exists only by virtue* of special j curing a tabernacle to preach in. 
law,-and that when that law is removed that j Bro. AY. J. Orem reported;—had preached 
no one will die unless placed under another j at several places ; baptized four; received 
law. Proof. Rom. viii. 2, for ‘‘the law off $20.00. T. E. Adams had labored some, 
the spirit of life in Christ Jesus hath made [ been sick part of the time ; baptized four; 
•me Tree from the law of sin and death;” j received $42.00. Neither had kept a strict 
hence death exists only by law. Now, says > account. Eld. Wm. P. Shockcy had trav- 
Paul, “ In that he died, he died unto sin (eled 200G miles, spoken 171 times, held one 
•once; but in that lie liveth, he liveth unto ? discussion, been confined by affliction of wife 
God!” “Death hath no more dominion j and self four months, baptized sixteen, re- 
over him.” And ns the saints have been j ceived $462.95, expended for travel $51.75, 
made free from the law of sin and death, j loaving net $411.20, more than $100.00 of 
how can any man claim that they will be [ which was sent him by brethren that form- 
mortal when made alive from the dead? terly knew, or were affiliants in the faith 

'Then Christ was not mortal when made > with him.
• alive; neither will his saints be mortal. ( The following circular was reported by 
Horn. vi. 6. “for if we have been planted to- f the business committee, discussed, and re- 
'gethcr in the likeness of his death, we shall s commended to be sent, with a request to 
be also in the likeness of his resurrection.” j each of the Editors named to publish it.

7Iad sin been condemned in the flesh, and [ Adjourned to meet in November, Friday 
Lazarus raised under that order, he would j Eve before the third first day.
'have been neither mortal nor immortal; j AYm. P. Sjiockey,
■mortality belongs to the body, so also im- j Secretary.
•mortality; there is no such thing as mortal j ^nB Circular.
life or immortal life spoken of in the Bible; 
immortality signifies a divine nature; the 
term mortal denotes an adulterated nature 
—sin in the flesh.

August 12th, I860.

Chairman

AY. J. Orem, 
Chairman.

The brethren and sisters of the u called out 
of God” assembled at Wolf River, Doni- 
phon cot Kansas, Aug 12th, 1869,

Send Greeting :—We appre
ciate the press as the best medium to dis
seminate truth ; and highly prize The Her
ald of Life, The Gospel Banner, The Herald 

__ # of the Doming Kingdom, The World's Crisis,
According to published notice, brethren , and The Alarturion— 

and sisters of the faith of “ the called out

J. Payne.

For the Gospel Banner.
Report of Wolf River Conference-

1. Therefore, wo earnestly request all 
•of God,” met at Wolf River, Kansas, Aug. j those editors and scribes to write in a plain, 
12th, 1869. Preaching the word three ) fair, and forbearing disposition, 
times each day, by Bros. AY. J. Orem, T. E. 2. Upon all subjects that are controvcrti- 
Adams, and AYm. P. Shockcy. Three \ ble to publish all the writer has written in 
•were* immersed on Monday ; one had been j the article criticised; so that the reader 
sprinkled by the M. E. Church, and two (may know what sentiment is being opposed 
who had been immersed by the Campbcl- > as well as the writer. By no means can it * 
lites, (so-called,) without understanding the [be just to quote detached portions of a 
word of the Lord. / writer, and follow it with many columns of

The weather was very warm, and rain [review. If it ought to be exposed, then it 
•each day rendered it very uncomfortable. jail ought to be heard.

Had conference each day—AY. J. Orem j 3. Wc earnestly irccommcnd that thcfol- 
President, and AYm. P. Shockcy, Secretary, s lowing subjects be fairly ‘discussed by 

Bros. AYra. P. Shockey, T. *E. Adams and (you :—
J. P. Bitner, appointed as a committee of j First. Will the literal Israelites be tc- 
business. [Stored to the land-of Canaan, and organ-

It was unanimously Resolved, that we, the ) ized into the kingdom of God V 
“ called out of God,” do recommend as S Second. Will the nations of the earth be 
•ministers in good standing among us, Elds, i conquered, and the left of them be inherited



r
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by literal Israel, then all possessed by the mcncc a meeting in Jordan, Tnd. Brethren 
immortal saints, and the left of mortal men (in Indiana and Illinois wishing to 
enjov the state like Eden for 1000 years ) my labors, can write to me at Marsh held,, 
on this earth ? J Warren co., Ind. «• V. h.

Third. Will the saints be organized tnor-) Sept. I860, 
tal flesh and bones in their resurrection, and
then changed to immortality in a moment j Spiritualistic Pretensions,
and twinkling of an eye ? ) Spiritualism proposes to supplant and up-

Fourth. Will the wicked ever live °r j r00t Christianity, and substitute in its place 
rise again; or will they remain in the thc worship of demons. Among other 
tornb ; and will there be a class called un- ) questions put to thc spirits at thc Banner of 
just raised from the dead at any time? j Light office, in Boston, and [their answer, as

Fifth. Docs thc Bible teach that > pUblislicil ir» the for April 10th, 18G9,
devil and demons arc spirit entities of a dif- (js. thc following:
ferent order of beings from man. j qu(8 Is Spiritualism} as a religion, to supplan.

Sixth. Docs thc Bible teach that when ) Christianity ? 
men believe the things concerning thc king- ( Am. Spiritualism, os a-religion, I believe is 
do. of God and the nan. of Jesus ChrioJ.
and repent, they should be immersed in ) nothing of its life, nothing of that which the won 
water in the name of the Lord ? _ j 0f mjnd has need of, but it will part with its dross

Seventh. Does it teach that the disciples ) and become absorbed-in the newer and more per- 
should cat thc Lord’s supper, annually, (feet.”
weekly, or promiscuously, as circumstances ) Thc spirits, through mediums, are making" 
indicate to them ? (amost persistent eftort to destroy themllu-

Eighlh. Does it teach that thc believers ( cnee of thc Bible and' thc Christian religion, 
should ordain, with or without fasting,) We are aware that some think we magnify 
prayer and imposition of hands. Evangelists, (the present and coming influence of bpintu- 
Bishops or Elders, Pastors and Deacons, till alism ; but we arc sure, if they knew all wo 
the Lord returns ? < know about its workings, they would think

Ninth. Do thc Holy Scriptures teach us quite moderate in what we say about it. 
that thc judgment is an investigation and ex- The final conflict of principles and doctrines- 
ecution ; thc former being done now, as all l —truth and error, Christ and Belial we are 
live and die, the latter to be done after j satisfied will be between all of thc true o - 
Christ comes to judge the living and the) lowers of Christ, from every denomma ion, 
dead?' on one side; while their antagonists will

, ) comprise thc Spiritualists, embracing the
great mass of thc people, including a host of 

' nominal professors of religion, on the*
) other side. It will be a contlict-alrcady 

P. S. Will Bro. T. Wilson please pub- I begun—between thc true and the false, light- 
lish this from the Banner ? \ and darkness, God and the Devil,

is seen everywhere in thc ranks ofbatan, 
For thc Gospel Banner. J whilc thc most of Christ’s professed -children 

Correspondence. »PP<*r to be asleep. ^ ft not Umo to^heeA
Bno. Wilson :—Since my last in Banner, j the warning to wac . - awake T

I have spent one first-day in Rochester, N.) ‘‘perils sufficicn _ P. annor for- 
Y., having obtained leave of thc Mayor of s Christian soldier, gir whcn every
the city, I spoke in Franklin Square, (a the conflict Thi*l1* ? 
beautiful location,) to an intelligent congrc- \ Christian should b . 8
mclsa’ :h° 6aV° profound attcntion 10 my (rcaphc Bibio fnform's us that “ thc spirits of

And on the last first-day of August, I held j devils [demons] of The^earth and’
a Grove meeting near Fort Niagara, in a) “ go forth unto the
beautiful grove on thc bank of Niagara River, < of the whole work , o \lmio-hty ’r
The people turned ont rn and by the* battle of that greatdayrf
strict attention, they endeared themselves) (Rev. xvi. If-) * when they
to me. I gave three discourses on that day. (tion with this " or ^ • plans
4 On thc first Sunday in this month, I ga?e may seem . to be J,
two discourses in the town of Porter, to an is thc coming of Chri^ At we n* non
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Wm. P. Shockey, Chairman 
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of Noah and Lot, the most of the people will \ lie, and die for his falsehood the death of a 
have no more expectation of the personal \ martyr. Good men never claimed to he the 
advent of Jesus, than had the antediluvians (authors of the Bible. Good men have al- 
of the coming; flood, or the Sodomites of' ways ascribed to the Bible the title of the 
their destruction when they gathered about! “revelation of God.” 
the house of Lot, the night before they were > jf bad men did not make it—if it was not 
destroyed by fire and brimstone. the work of good men, then God is its au-

Again we say, awake, and gird on your((,bor_ This sacred volume, containing a 
armor, and be ready to meet the great foe [ variety of compositions, historical, poetical 
under all circumstances. Let the cowards (judicial, preceptive, an(i prophetical, writ- 
flee, but let every true child of Jesus be| ten at various times by different persons to 
gravely bold for the right, if he stands alone < whom the ideas were conveyed through a 
in the conflict. Victory is sure to all) space of fifteen hundred years, stands pre- 
Christian soldiers. But lovers of the world) eminent, and claims our admiration and 
and those who conform to it and seek its f reverence. The scheme of doctrine and 
friendship and honors, and chase after ils\ morality of the Bible is so exalted, pure and 
silly, ungodly fashions, must not expect to j benevolent that God alone could be its au- 
stand when the hour of trial comes. He • thor.
who will bow and submit to what is wrong In th Scri turc aIono is 0od Jntroduce.l 
to socuropopuar.ty.s unworthy of eternal j ns gpftkjng .J , m|lnncr worthy of himself.
Led IhcmLvra of “ ungodliness and i m^stf V “Ud. a "stains

»> rT« ...u .,w(His character as therein delineated contains
: >■ J ri lh ; „ ! all possible excellence without any admix-cross has no reason to hope Tor the crown./ , * TT. , , J , • .«,
Said Jesus : “ Whosoever doth not bear his ‘ *"re'. rHl.s laws .or(llnanIcI<!.s accor,<1 w‘tb
cross, and come after me, he cannot be my i h's ,nfin,!te Pcrf“l,°n*: 1,18 "’or 8 and
disciple.” (Luke xiv. 27.)—Prophetic^pcnsalions exhibit them; and all his
pim€s 1 \ dealings with his creatures bear stamp of

c ' infinite wisdom, power, justice, purity,
Bible. j mCrCy’ ba™oniously

But, say some, the Bible is not from $ _____
God. Whence earnest then? Some say j The Influence of the Moon.
“from bad men ” and was palmed oft’ upon $ ,r « ... , . , tirvan ignorant set of dupes ever ready'toLrMr-„0offl?*„,n ,~“‘book' ‘ °U^,Z 
receive, without investigation, whatever C W’ lhus °
was ottered them. 'Tis strange that bad! f cc.ts of 'he. ,n0°rn ,on a™n w,‘b’n.th® 
men should take so much pains to write1He is in India: “The moon is at 
out their own death-warrant Why upon / "f ful'' PounnS ,ts rays from the zenith 
every page we read the condemnation of? straight down upon us, with a power that is 
wipUorl nion ! almost as unbearable as that of the sun at

» p -a *i • u . . ,, . , ‘ I midday. There is no heat in its rays, but
Provide things honest in the sight of (thCy have great effect upon the brain. The 

all men, is one of those precepts of the blood rushes to the head, and there is a 
Bible dishonest men hate. The extortioner j scnsc of fulness and pressure which, al- 
finds no comfort in the Scripture doc-(though not attended by acute pain, is cx- 

• trine of restitution. The drunkard reads j cccdingly unp,casant. We find it necessary 
his doom in that blessed book. IIo who to kccp our umbrcllas spread at midnight 
deals out the intoxicating draught to his as wcll as middav. It is dangerous to sleep 
fellow man reads his woe upon its page. in tho in0onlight in the tropics. In this 

When I can gather, grapes of the thorn < Country we can see new beaut)* in those 
tree, and figs fiom thistles when I can dip ) words of the Psalmist expressive of God s 
sweet water out of a bitter fountain—then, care for those who )ov ’ hnn : ‘ The sun shall 
and not till then, will I believe that the j not smite thee by day, nor tho moon by 
best book in all the world was made by the) night.’ 
worst of men. °
is wholl^fifse^^thc'Bihlp^ m^°°^ k00™,’ A hidden light soon becomes dim,

n.UceBib0,tc,:Cr„Sor-VGod^0d Weft,h!|>ne"thingi^ Who8a «*“ ■» «"» “P“* *•“ 
a good man will not do—he may err—he f 
may sin grievously—but he will not wilfully < Sir By their fruits yo Shall know them.
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“ The Spirit of the Lord is upon me, because He hath anointed me to preach the Gospel to the poor—to
preach the acceptable year of the Lord..............I must preach the Kingdom of Gon to other cities also: for
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•*/ his Christ; and he shall reign for ever and ever.”—Rev. xi. 15.
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For the Gospel Banner. \ vengeance are current now.” He docs n(f 
say that it is not plain. lie does not s 

We claim to have no desire to trip up any {that the days of vengeance 
one, but the interests of the truth sometimes \ novv,‘ He sa)'s> If this is so, and the she 
demand a rejoinder. Without this the arc to be immediately after the tribulatio 
truth would apparently sometimes suffer, jwc see no cause; yet to allow the Lord s daj 
In this or any other controversy we are j to be near. 1 he writer does not want oo 
only solicitous that the truth may triumph, < hastily to allow the Lord s day to be near, 
and that so obviously as to banish from our? Why n°tf The days of vengeance cing 
minds all vagueness and doubt. It is in now current, arc they not liable to be brought 
this spirit that we notice some or the state* (1° a close at any time by the darkening 
ments in the article on page 297 of Banner, the sun, -and1 the coming of Christ? I he 
There is no disguising the fact that the < position of Christ is this xen ye 
writer has been taught views diametrically >ftU these things know that it is near, eve 
opposed to those we have learned. This the doors.” Now wchavcscenthedestruc-
being so it is plain wo cannot both have been) tion of the temple. Yk c have seen 1
taught of God, if either of us have. Some! Christs. We have seen wars an r 
of the objections made by the reviewer have (°f "’ars, nation rising against na i n, g 
been anticipated in an article already for- dom against kingdom, famines, pestilences, 
warded to the Banner. Objection is taken earthquakes. W c have seen the apos es 
to our position because it “leads to the im-) killed and hated, false p op , Y
mediate coming of the Lord.” The position abounding until it amounts to the npsteiy 
of the reviewer is, that “ that day is at some of iniquity. We have seen the abomination 
indefinite period in the future.” We ask of desolation stand m the holy place. We 
which of these positions is the Scriptural have seen the great tribulation such as was 
one. If that dav is at some indefinite time not since the beginning of the world to this 
in the future we*have no need to “ stablish time, no, nor ever shall be. But in anel we 
our hearts,” as James says. We never hear have seen everything mentioned n Matt, 
anyone putting off the coming of Christ<«*▼ down to the darkening of the sun. 
without thinking of our Lord’s parable, in J All that is in the past we s . 1 ,
which the evil sorvant says, “ray lord dc-i the future we sec not yet, P »
layeth his coming,” or the scoffers of 2nd with patience wait for it. thus may on© 
Peter, “Where is the (fulfillment of the) \ man sec, things that are spread over eighteen 
promise of his coming?” etc. The influx of< centuries. . nneSHnn
these doctrines into the church is to be de-> Exception is next lake P
plorcd. s that the Jews are under tho last installment

A failure to array plenty of testimony is) of vengeance, national an p° » ica , a 
imputed. This is not a scriptural rule. The they are to encounter Bro Sw eet must 
mouth of two or three witnesses is the Scrip- < take exception to Chris . ranacitv
tural rule. By this rule everything is to be said any such thing,
established. The main point is the use that? of a senseless echo. C
is made or the scriptures quoted. Do we be the days uof
give them an honest interpretation? or do < written may be fulfil * firgt {hat thc
we wrest them into conformity with pet J say in these wouh> ? ) »
views of our own? days in question were tho dajs ot yen

The writer quotes the following sentence,) gcance.” He says in ic s©c°n f . .
‘‘It is plain from tho abovo Uiat the days of < in them “ all tilings written uic to be ful-

A Reviewer Reviewed.
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Gospel Banner and Millennial Advocate.55*i
filled/’ For ourselves we are so built up in j Bro. Sweet is at a loss to comprehend our 
the Christ, that we never for one mo- i meaning, when we say that the days of ven- 
ment though of ransacking the prophets gcancc arc yet on the Jews, and that they
to see whether Christ had told the truth—to will not encounter another dark day. We
see whether everything written had really (put it in other words. The days of ven- 
been fulfilled—to find out some item that) gcancc arc yet on the Jews, but when they
had not been fulfilled. What is more than arc ended the Jews will never encounter
that we arc afraid little progress will be ' another dark day. At their end they will 
made in convincing us that there is more j say, “ Blessed is he that comcth in the name 
vengeance yet written. We think Christ’s J of the Lord.” Are we understood now? 
word ought to be final with every one as it JThere is no contradiction here. Leaving 
is with us. Christ says the same thing in (Bro. Sweet for a moment we will notice 
another form in Matt." xxiii.—“Fill ye up (another objection made by the editor on p.
the measure of your fathers__ that upon f 29G, to wit, that the great tribulation will
you may come all the righteous blood shed j follow the advent. Now be it remembered 
*pon the earth,” from Abel to Zcchariah. \ that we have not written a word yet about 
I gain, he says, the same thing in a parable j vengeance or tribulation upon the Gentiles, 
i Matt. xxii.—“lie (the king) sent forth ( When we write about the Gentiles ourread- 
.is (the king’s) armies, (the Romans,) and j ers shall know it. We have not said whether 

destroyed those murderers, and burned > or no the Gentiles shall have tribulation, and 
up their citjr.” Again the same may be (for the sake of keeping fast and close to the 
seen in the parable of the husbandman and J subject, we shun all reference to the Gentiles, 
the vineyard, chap. xxi. But lest any one ! Now then clearly understanding from Christ 
should fasten upon some other days than (himself when the days he was speaking 
those intended, we ask the question what f about begin, and when he-says they end— 
are the days of vengeance, and our Lord (viz., the times of the Gentiles, or the dark- 
shall answer. “ When ye (ye) shall sccjcningof the sun, we reverently ask the Sa- 
Jerusalem compassed with armies, then i vior, who has been so good to us, and so 
know that the desolation (abomination of j communicative, for a description in other 
desolation, vide Matthew,) thereof is nigh.. > words of the days he speaks about, and here 
. .For these be the days of vengeance, thatj it is—“ then shall be great tribulation, such 
(some things written, no, Christ says, that))as was not since the beginning of the world" 
all things written may be fulfilled.” How j to this time, no, nor ever shall be.” This is 
long do the days of vengeance last? Christ (what the Redeemer says, and for our part 
says, “Jerusalem shall be trodden under ? we would tremble in thought, word, or deetF 
foot of the Gentiles until the times of the ( to demand the proof of his word. Thank 
Gentiles are fulfilled.” By what cavil then : God we have such implicit, unbounded con- 
can vre evade the conclusion that the days i fidcncc in His word, that we heartily, un- 
of vengeance are yet current? Nearly run (reservedly, and unqualifiedly believe every 
out they may be, but still they are present, j thing he tells us. This may be very simplc- 
How may we know when the days of ven- jon our part, but we arc content. Another 
geance, and the times of the Gentiles end ? thing we will say—we will not undertake to 
Let the Savior again answer, “ immediately , prove Christ’s words arc true. There they 
after the tribulation of those days, the sun (are—we have echoed them ; accept or reject 
shall be darkened, and the moon shall not \ them, 
give her light,” etc. So besides being days
of vengeance they are days of tribulation, j our fulfillment of Dcut. xxviii. 49.
For our part we care not whether the Jews Lord shall bring a nation against thee from 
are “able to realize” that they are in the far.” The fulfillment we gave was the Ro-
days of vengeance or not, we * regard more ) mans under Titus; and what is the objection?
the words of Christ than their sensibilities, (“Sixty thousand troops under Titus fail to . 
forsooth. They may call this the land of j be that innumerable company whom the 
promise as they do, we do not believe them, j Lord is to muster against his land and his 
We reposo confidence elsewhere. j people.” Suppose they arc not that “ innu-

We are taken to task again for alleging (merablc company,” are they not “ a nation 
that the Jews will never encounter another j from far?” Whowill dispute that* the Ro- 
dark day. Wc put it if, in the designated smans were a nation? Moses says nothing 
days all things written are to be fulfilled—if J aboutBro. Sweet’s “innumerable company,
they arc to fill up the measure, and then j but he docs say something-about a “ nation
sutler for all the righteous blood shed on (from far.” We can only guess wbatisre- 
the earth from Abel down, for what will j (erred to—the prophecy of Gog and ilagog 
other succeeding dark days be imposed ?) in Ezekiel. But this happens at some tunc

To return to Bro. Sweet. ITc objects ta
“ The
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during the millennium. IIow* do we know) and Christ are concerned. Having done 
it? Because Jerusalem is trodden down of \ this, he discovers that Titus escaped the 
the Gentiles until the sun is darkened, and J revenges and vengeance; but we would ask, 
the moon docs not give her light. Because j why Titus should have vengeance when he 
their house is left unto them desolate. How ( was Christ's general, sent to punish the 
long ? “Ye shall not see me till ye shall < murderers of God's servants, and to burn up 
say, blessed is he that comcth in the name > their city ?” The Romans were the people 
of the Lord.” IIow do we know it happens ’ of the prince, (Messiah,) sent to destroy the 
in the millennium? Because it happens >city and the sanctuary. But the sufferings 
after the political resurrection of the Jews ^ of the Jews were the common lot of all 
—after the whole house of Israel arc made) rcvoltcrs. Allowing this to be so, it is 
one kingdom, under one king—that king, ) something remarkable that the prediction 
David—so long after, that their land will be j antidates all revolts. When it was given 
covered with unwalled villages, enjoying j by Moses, these incidents now so conuno* 
millennial rest. To expect the “ rest ” this j were unknown. But we do not allow th 
side the coming of Christ is too much. \ for a moment. In two respects it throv 
Christ is the antitypical Joshua, who will j all other tribulations into the shade—it 
after he returns personally lead the Israelites \ severity and its duration—now over eighteen 
to their own land, plant them there, set up \ hundred years. But why should we attempt 
the kingdom, reign himself over all the earth, j to convince any who will not believe Christ? 
with David then resurrected having delegated j Let us rather show that Christ so designates 
authority over the twelve tribes, the twelve) the days he speaks of, and that they 
apostles also having delegated authority, j very days we have made them out to be. 
under David, and each one over a tribe. (For the benefit of the reader we shall cn- 
Thus Gog and Magog come against Israel)deavor to make this matter as plain as it 
after Christ has come. The nearest words j appears to ourselves. This is the only way 
to an “ innumerable company ” are J to end caviling. Christ, in the first place, 
contained in Rev. xx. 8, where it is said j says to his audience, "When ye (remember 
that the nations, Gog and Magog, arc as the j the ye) therefore shall see the abomination 
sand of the sea in number. Surely Bro. > of desolation—what abomination of dcsola- 
Sweet does not refer to this passage, for this j tion? The abomination of desolation spoken 
takes place when the thousand years arc S of by Daniel, the prophet, stand in the holy 
expired. What we would like to know is J place. The people Christ was addressing 
how the chief prince of Mcshcch and Tubal j then were to see the abomination of dcsola- 
could live over one thousand years? Furth-) tion that Daniel speaks of. What is the 
ermorc, this of Ezekiel and of Revelation i of telling us that the abomination of dcsola- 
cannot be the unparalleled tribulation of (tion is yet in the future, and to be set up in 
Matthew, for Christ has the subjects of it, >a material temple, yet to he built by a people 
the Jews, whilst Ezekiel and Revelation have j yet in captivity ? and all too before the coin- 
Gog and Magog the subjects. Again, the J ing of Christ. A pretty way this to heed 
tribulation has already lasted upon the Jews > the admonition of Christ, whoso readeth 
over eighteen centuries, nearly as long as 1 Daniel let him understand. The next stage 
two millenniums. J of our investigations is this. What is the

The next exception that is taken, for al-) abomination of desolation that Christ’s hear- 
most all we have written is excepted to, is i ers were to see? and we have a ready answer 
that “ the curses and the vengeance are the $ in Lkuc xxi. 20—“ When ye (ye) shall see 
same.” A very needless exception this, for \ Jerusalem compassed with armies, then 
we never intended to intimate that every j know that the desolation thereof is nigh.” 
passage in the Scriptures, where the words \ Who will venture to say that these are not 
vengeance and curses occur, had reference < parallel passages, followed up as they both 
to the same epoch, and the same identical) are by the words “let them which be in 
persons and circumstances. What we do \ Judea flee to the mountains.” Now then 
mean to say is, that the curses of Moses <we think our readers ought to consent that 
were fulfilled in the days of vengeance !> Daniel’s abomination of desolation was ful- 
spoken of by Christ. It is therefore clearly * filled in the life-time of Christ’s audience, 
of no avail to quote passages because they > What then docs Christ give as the character 
happen to have the words revenge or ven-1 of those days ?• “ Then when Jerusalem is 
gcancc in them. Our reviewer manages to (surrounded with armies, then shall be great 
shift the curses and vengeance from the Jews > tribulation, such as was not since the bogin- 
wherc they properly belong, to the Gen- (ning of the world to this time, no, nor ever 
tiles where they do not belong, at least so j shall be,” and no wonder, because “ theso 
far as the passages in question from Moses ) be the days of vengeance (upon the Jews,
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Gospel Banner and Millennial Advocate.356
for all the blood shed upon the earth from j events, greater than any the world had yet 
Abel to Zcchariah,) that all things (curses,! seen. Not merely wars and rumors of wars, 
denunciations,) that arc written (in Moses) i revolutions, improvements and inventions, 
may be fulfilled.” When will this unpar- (the spread of literature, electric wonders, 
allcled tribulation end ? “ Immediately after} and so forth ; which were all likely enough 
the tribulation of those days, the sun shall to come in the progress of human thought, 
be darkened,” etc. But why did not Michael j and human experience, and human history ; 
stand up? It is no use to argue against j but sudden and complete change to tho 
Christ. If Christ says sach and such arc ( whole course of ordinary experience,, tho 
the days of vengeance, the great tribulation, j introduction of a new era marked not only 
they are so, and' that is an end of it. by the fall of the Papacy, and the return of

As to the time of trouble cf Dan. xii. 1, j Israel to h»s own land, but by the coming 
the allusion is doubtless to the same trouble J of the Lord, She resurrection of the dead 
as in Matthew, only we have seen
time of trouble lasts full eighteen hundred \ From my boyhood it had been a familiar 
years. Daniel probably having more partic- j theorem to me, as simple as arithmetic 
ularly that end of the period at which the ( could make it—“ There arc 1200 years of 
deliverance of Israel occurs, which is at and ? the duration of the Man of Sin, the beast 
subsequent to the coining of Christ. When j and the false prophet, or the Papacy. Those 
Christ comes tribulation shall change sides J years began in A. D. GOO, therefore must 
—the Jews will emerge from it, and the j end in 1866.” At a later date I was told 
Gentiles will begin to wring their hands, (that the 2300 days (that is years) of the 
and call upon the rocks to fall upon them, f treading under foot of the sanctuary and the 
and hide them from the presence of Him host (Dan. viii. 13, 14) terminated in 1813. 
that sitteth upon the throne. These obscr- The same person, however, told me a few 
vations may commend themselves or not to years later that this termination was in 
the reader; one thing Is certain, Daniel has 1803'. I have been further informed that 
to bc.accommodated to after Scriptures, in- every one of those prophetic periods would 
stead of the later prophecies being forced be run out by 18G6, or at latest 18G8.
Into an awkward harmony with Daniel. That! But all those times have passed and not 
no-precision is observed in Daniel’s proph- j one of the events prognostigated (I will not 
ecy is easy to show. Every idea is strictly ! say prophesied) by those “ expositors ” has 
true, but the location of the severalEvents J occurred. The Papacy has not come to an 
lacks precision so as to unfit it for the pur-) end, the Jews arc Tstill in dispersion, the 
pose of setting aside the obvious meaning of! dead in Christ are still sleeping in the dust 
Christ. For example, in Daniel two classes j of the earth, and the heavens still retain 
of persons are raised from the dead without j the Lord Jesus Christ; the holy city isstil? 
any apparent interval. After prophecies, j trodden down of the Gentiles, and'the kingi 
more detailed, reveal an interval of at least? dom of heaven is not yet set up. “No in- 
a thousand years between the resurrection j terpretation of prophecy is worth anything 
of the two parties. Now are we positively j which is not sustained by facts ; for proph- 
to insist upon the resurrection as Daniel j ecy is not a prediction of opinions, princi- 
gives it, ignoring and denying all added ] pies, or feelings, but of tangible and stub- 
light? Let us also tone Danicl’st ime of j born facts*;”* and because those facts arc 
trouble, but ill-defined, vnto harmony with j totally awantlng in this ca£e, I sajr the “in- 
Christ’s time of trouble clearly defined. (terpretation ” is an utter failure. Is it not'?
“ Why did Michael stand up ?” we are asked, j Would not any reasonable honest man say 
Such a questian is premature until the great i so whether he be the writer or the reader of 
tribulation is ended. < such speculations, the patentee or the agent

of such Inventions. I do not hesitate to* 
call them inventions and speculations, for 

From the Messenger of the Churches, j they are not the words of Scripture at all.
There is not a sentence in holy writ about 
2300 years, 1260, 1200; or 1335 years, nor 

I have waited till 18G4, ’65, ’66, ’67, and \ about 42 months of years, nor about tho 
’68 have passed; every day and hour of < Emperor Phocas, nor the “mystic Baby-
them clean gone. I have waited' to sec < Ion,” nor the “ beginning of the time of the
whether the auguries of the self-styled pro- \ end.” My counsel to all who have been 
photic expositors were correct, when they j misled by the speculations of Mode and 
told us that there was indication in the ? Elliot, Jurieu, Bichcno, ICicth, and Thomasr
Scriptures that on some one or other of<---------
those years there would happen great} * Elpis Israoi; p. 323..

that the { saints, and’the building of David’s kingdom.

TO BE CONTINUED.

Concerning the Fulfilment of Prophecy.
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in this matter of times and dates, is that} Christ, at the end of the forty-two months, 
they should lay the whole scheme aside, j did not come.\ yet the truth has asserted it- 
with all its curious array of historical, as- ) self, and has been placed upon its feel, and 
tronomical, and cabalistical notions, which j maintains itself in the face of the enemy.” 
have bewildered the simple and astonished j What, arc all those grand things which are 
the vulgar; and acknowledge that the year- j to mark the end of the forty-two months of 
day theory is utter nonsense, and can af- \ “the beast,” that instant judgment and sig- 
ford no help at all in reading the history of? nal destruction upon it, and that glorious 
Jthc future. j hope of the coming of the Lord to be frit-

I have indeed been sanguine enough to? tered away to a mere “prediction of opin- 
think that those who held, and even thosoj ions, principles, or feelings,” or even of the 
who published such ideas, would have been s setting of the truth upon its feet! This is a 
frank enough to say they were wrong, and ? poor apology for a failure in correct specu- 
thus prove themselves wiser to-day thanjlating. But we prefer not to be cheated 
yesterday. But I have been mistaken. In- j out of our hope in that way. The word 
stead of this, what have we ?— j God and the prophecies of his servan

abide forever, and we shall have them

I
:

;

“ We have run through the timc6 fl believe],
the 12u0 years. Just reflect what was to obtain ) their plain, honest utterance, rather tha1 
during the 1200 years, those 42 months of years (the bosh of popular orthodoxy served up in 
that John measured when he measured the Holy 
City. During thut 42 months, the Holy City made 
up of the saints, was to be trodden under foot.
You know nothing can be lower than that which is of the Lord’s coming, and the non-occurrence 
underfoot; it is just on a level with the ground— 1 of the looked for events ; or, in other words 
4he very dust or dirt upon which we tread. This for the failurc of thc calculation and augury 
Jias been the fate of God s holy ones. God s saints.'
God’* holy community, thc Holy City, for 1200
years, so that they could not develop themselves? “A. D. 1800 has been signalized by epochal 
as we can now. They had to labor under all dis- \ events characteristic of thc termination of the Ut- 
advantnges, without much organization; a scat-) tie horn poriod, though it has uot brought the cou- 
tered and down-troddeu people, like the Jews ( summation. Thc mistake was in expecting tho 
themselves, oppressed and despised. How is it \ occurrence of the advent and resurrection itnme- 
now? Why, that period having elapsed, we can j diately I860 was attained. This was a natural 
stand up in thc face of the world and maintain the ? mistake in view of thc fact that the period ter- 
truth without being trodden down ; for we have j minuting at that date was prophetically determined 
equal rights, equal privileges, and as ample scope ) to elapse before the event would occur. It was not 
as any other denomination. Here, then, is a sign, ) seen that their occurrence immediately ou the ter- 
that although Christ, at the end of the forty-two (initiation of the period was not a prophetic ueces- 
months, did not come as a flash of lightning, yet) sity. Thc analogy of former dispensations shows 
that the truth, which was before as the dust under) that it was not. The expiry of former periods has 
the feet of the popular party, has asserted itself, i not been marked by the predestined sequel at 
and luis been placed upon its feet, and maintains S once in a mature form; but by a new pha*-e of 
itself in the face of the enemy. This is the first) events lending in the predestined direction. Israel 
step announcing thc coming af Jesus Christ to his (left Egypt 80 years alter the expiry of the period 
own people. He does not come to the enemy, lie S specified in the word to Abraham, 100 years; the 
comes to those who are accredited by thc word; to j restoration of Israel from Babylon was not nccoin- 
those who have believed the truth and obeyed it. \ nlishcd for 70years after the period (70) fixed ns the 
While these results arc developing in our own s duration of their captivity; but in both casus events 
day and generation, they constitute a preparation) tending to the development oj the foretold results 
to receive Jesus.”* ( signalized the exact ending of the period..................

Is this the thing WC have been looHn, .‘!£
lor . Is this our hope . To have equal > prophetically characteristic ot this termination 
rights, and as ample scope as any other de- j the facts of contemporary history. Papal asccnd- 
nomination?}} We had this 20 years ago, j enev is at an end in the world of politics, secular 
30 vears ar>-n KO voire n<rn it \rie in the ( and ecclesiastical. It came to an end in lSiW with 

^ r y T uS ’.n. J® the blow which levelled Austrian domination in
(lays ol our fathers. John Thomas wrote J Germany. The Prussian sword cut the Concordat, 
in 184:9, “There will be no delay of thc res- j aud iu the discomfiture of Austria smote to the 
urrection on account of the continuance off ground the prop which lor over 1000 years has 
the Beast, because it will be destroyed out> maintained tl.e temporal supremacy o' .he court 

... ’ I .it „ • . , . J , , ) of Koine. This is an eloquent sign of the times,
of the way by the saint democracies when \ w^,ich derives additional signification from the 
that period elapses. This was a definite j concurrent downfall of the Church in Italy, Spain, 
hope and boldly spoken ; a good hope, pro-) and Eugluod, and the uprise aud prosperity ot the 
vided thc time of its fulfillment were well (truth. But of the exact date of the Lord’s up .ear- 
“ed. Far better than the utterance j" iu ■
01 tuo same man in 1869— Although ) on(j it uiav be the occurrence of any day ; 4 but of 

* . ( that day and hour kuoweth no man.’ ”*
Dr. Thomas m the Christadelphian Sytin-f ____ —

goguc in Birmingham,” see Ambassador, August 
1SU9.

this new fortn.
A reason has been contrived for this delay

t.

Raregarded them. It is thus expressed:—
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Yes, “of that day and hour knoweth no> them taskmasters to afflict them with their 
man,” and therefore no man should have) burdens.” The historian and the prophet 
pretended he did. “The mistake was in? agree; the evil entreatingjof Israel did not 
expecting the advent and resurrection im- 3 begin when Israel went into Egypt. Let 
mediately 18GG was attained.” But who > us hear no more excuses for human errors 
led them to expect it? Have they not been \ and conclusions drawn from the uncertain 
blind leaders of the blind ? Such confession ' issue of the words of God. This is the bc- 
of mistake is very good, if it were the whole) ginning of scepticism, and the loosening of 
honest confession. It is now discovered > the solid foundations of the truth, 
that thcro was no “ prophetic necessity ” > If the Austrian power has been the prop 
for these occurrences immediately at the (which sustained the temporal supremacy of 
time, which was said. Then that time J the Pope, it failed to give this support long 
need not have been spoken about. Let it) ago. It is now twenty years since that 
pass. (power of the Pope has been sustained by

soldiers. I hope

=

But we have less patience with an attempt > French, not Austrian 
to sustain this bungling and uncertain style J those prophetic “ interpreters ” arc not go
of “ interpretation ” b}' Scripture precedent. > ing to manufacture history as well as cx- 
Tho cases cited of alleged indefiniteness! position. Brethren, beware of the ncces- 
bout God’s words and their fulfillment arc, fsities of the year-day theory, and all its 
kowever, no examples of that at all. Did >shifts and dovetailing; and let us take to 

not the Lord “turn again the captivity of j the simple, honest word of the living God, 
Zion” immediately the 70 years were com- / which liveth and abideth forever, and which 
pleted ? He did ; and in that very year—s needs no alteration and correction by any 
see 2 Chron. xxxvi. 20, 23 ; Ezra i. 1, et. j new edition of it, although published by a 
seq. The proclamation of Cyrus was “ an ) prophet of God, or an apostle of Jesus 
eloquent sign,” indeed ; but it was some-) Christ, 
thing which all the world could see and l 
hear, and which Judah could feel, and did j 
feel. But the eloquent sign of the time of j 
“ Israel’s second exodus,” said to be seen ) 
in the facts of contemporary history trans-j 
pi ring before our eyes, is so infinitessimal' 
and fanciful that only those of clairvoyant > 
perceptions can discern it. The “ cutting j 
of the Corcordat,” and even the “ levelling >
of Austrian domination” have introduced! „ “ . . . . , , . , .
no " ncto ptase of events leading i„ the pro- T&
a es tinea direction. I he modern Cyrus ? and that I maybe glorious in the gves of the 
lias not even been concocting a proclamation > Lord, and my God shall be my strength,” Isa. 
these two years and a half. What is “ the \ xlix- 5*
epochal event,” the one epochal event which J Another portion of the mission of the 
has signalized 18GG or the time since ? We) Anointed One, is to bring the house of Ja- 
should like to see that event told in Bible l cob back again from their dispersions and 
words. ) wanderings, to the God of their fathers, and

Again, we deny that Israel was afflicted (to his holy land, from which they have been 
in Egypt more than 400 years. Here are j driven on account of their backslidings and 
the statements of Scripture:—“ It came to j transgressions. In the passage above 
pass at the end of 430 years, even the self) quoted and its connections, it is very clear 
same day, it came to pass, that all the hosts 5 that the Messiah is the person alluded to, 
of the Lord went out from the land ofj and that he is the servant of the. Eternal 
Egypt,” Exod. xii. 40, 41. In the begin- j One, also that he in that capacity is to la
ding of that period “ Israel dwelt in the ; bor for the gathering and salvation of Is
land of Egypt, in the country of Goshen, J rael; that he is to apparently fail, to be 
and they had possessions therein, and grew \ degraded, to be despised of those for whom 
and multiplied exceedingly,” $Gen. xlvii. j he labors, and even to be hateful to them, 
27. This was according to the royal will, and held in abhorencc; yet finally to tri- 
and in the pick of the/fertile land of Egypt ‘umph, and those who despise him are to 
(verses 5, G). But “ Joseph died, and all) worship before him. Such seems to be the 

* his brethren, and all that generation” which j import of the following. “Then I said,
came into Egypt,....................... and “ there > I have labored in vain, I have spent my
arose up a new king over Egypt, which knew | strength for naught and in vain, yet surely 
not Joseph.” It was he] who “set over) my judgment is with the Lord,\and my

Geo. Dowie.

Phos Aleethinos,
Or the revealed purposes of Deity manifested. 

BY MARK ALLEX.

Part Y.—Ciiristology Continued.
“to BRING JACOB AGAIN.”

And now saith Ynhwch that formed me from
.
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work with my God. * * * And he') despiselb, to him whom the nation abhor-
said, it is a light thing that thou shouldest { rcth, to a servant of rulers, kings shall see 
be my servant to raise up the tribes of Ja- \ and arise, princes also shall worship,” bc- 
cob, and to restore the preserved of Israol: / cause the Eternal One, the faithful, shall 
I will also give thee for a light to the Gen- (choose him that is despised and rejected of 
tiles, that thou mayest be my salvation unto ) men.
the end of the earth. Thus saith Yah-j The prophet David says, concerning the 
well, the Redeemer of Israel, and his Holy s Messiah, in Psalm cx., who, he says, is to 
One, to him whom man despiseth, to him ? sit at the right hand of the Eternal until 
whom the nation abhorreth, to a servant of ( his enemies arc made his footstool, 44 Thy 
■rulers, kings shall sec and arise, princes also > people shall be willing in the day of thy 
•shall worship, because of Yahwch that is / power.” In the day of humiliation, when 
faithful, and the Holy One of Israel, and he ( lie was manifested as the “ man of sorrows,” 

.shall choose thee,” Isa. xlix. 4-,7. > his people Israel were not willing to receive
If we look at the history of “ the man of \ him, but'ih the day when he will be mani- 

sorrows” as recorded in* the New Testa-(Tested in power, as the “man of war,” his 
ment, we have brought to mind a forcible ( people will be willing, 
realization of a portion of the foregoing. ( The prophet Isaiah says, “There shal' 
Jesus of Nazareth came to his own people, ? coine forth a rod out of the stem of Jess 
the Jewish nation. JJe presented his claim ) and a branch shall grow out of his root 
to them to be the One whom the Eternal j and the Spirit of Yahwch shall rest upi
was to send to be their Redeemer and Dc- i him...................... with righteousness sha.
liverer. He wrought mighty works among J he judge the poor, and reprove with equity 
them, he reasoned with them, pleaded with ? for the meek of the earth,” Isa. xi. 1-4. 
them, reproved, rebuked them for their ( This language it is admitted by all who 
backslidings, wickedness, and hypocrisy;) profess to believe the Bible, is spoken with 
.yet they refused to acknowledge or receive l reference to the Messiah and his glorious 
him; “ He came to Jiis own, and his own ( reign. In that da}r we are told in the con- 
received him not;” a few believed. 44 To ) text, “The earth shall be full of the knowl- 
as many as received him gave he power to \ edge of the Lord as the waters cover the 
become sons of God.” But the nation ab-) sea.” We are also told that this root of 
horred him, “ lie labored in vain, he spent v Jesse shall be set as an ensign of the people, 
his strength for naught and in vain.” > to which the nations shall seek, and his rest 

Said Jesus on onejoccasion, “ 0 Jerusa-( shall be glorious. 44 In that day Yahwch 
lem, Jerusalem, thou that killcst the proph- ) shall set his hand again the second time to
•ets, and stonest them that were sent unto (recover the remnant of his people,.............
thee, how often would I have gathered thy ( and he shall assemble the outcasts of Israel, 
children together, even as a hen gathercth >and gather together the dispersed of Judah 
her chickens under her wings, and ye ^ from the four corners of the earth.” 
would not! Behold your house is left unto ^ The prophet Jeremiah says, chap, xxiii. 
you desolate. For I say unto you ye shall) 5, G—“Behold the days come, saith \ah- 
not sec me henceforth till ye say. Blessed is i wch, that l will raise unto David a right- 
bc that cometh in the name of the -Lord,” ) eous Branch, and a king shall rc«gn and 
-Matt, xxiii. 37-39. \ prosper, and shall execute judgment and

Notwithstanding the many great and (justice in tho earth. In his days Judah shall 
■precious promises held out to'Israel; not- ( be saved, and Israel shall dwell safely.” 
withstanding the long cherished hopes and ' Again, this same prophet says, ‘ He that 
•anticipations of that nation with reference ) scattered Israel will gather him, and keep 
to the blessings to come upon them at the j* him as a shepherd doth his nock, for the 
advent of the Messiah ; yet so humble were \ Lord hath redeemed Jacob, and ransomed 
the circumstances of his birth, so unpro-) him from the hand of him that was streng- 
tending, so lacking in pomp and ostenta- j cr than he,” xxi. 10, 11. 
tious display the character of his life, that) The prophet ilosea says, The children 
they turned the deaf ear to the claims of ? of Israel shall abide many days without a
Jesus of Nazareth, denounced him as an { king, and without a prince....... .. • • •■•••••
imposter and a blasphemer, and finally (Afterwards shall the children of Israel rc- 
caused him to be put to death. To all ap-1 turn and seek Yahwch their boa, ana David 
pcarancc 44 he labored in vain, he spent his ) their king, and shall fear the Lord and his 
strength for naught and in vain ;” yet the ( goodness in the latter days, llosca m. 4.5. 
language of the prophets causes us, not to ( The Eternal One says by the Spirit 
despair of the ultimate accomplishment of) through the prophet Amos, that in the day 
all that is predicted. 44 To him whom man {in which he will raise up the tabernacle of
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David that has fallen down, he “ will bring j the marble tomb. Somebody will experi- 
again the captivity of his people Israel, and > ence that last mysterious rapture into the 
they shall build the waste cities, and in- Jair. Somebody will clasp angel hands, and
habit them...................... And I will plant > out of living homes, not open graves, will
them in their own land, and no more shall jbe caught up, up, to join the celestial cs- 
they be pulled up out of their own land,” cort, and see the King of kings. Lost in 
Amos ix. 12-15. S the world—lost in the glorified bands, lost

The purpose of the Eternal as revealed j in the ambrosial, sun-bright sky, lost hcav- 
through his prophets, is to bring Israel; enward. Who ever heard of such a thing ? 
back again to him in connection with the ;Oh, yes ! one of old went up in a chariot 
reign of Messiah, and he, Messiah, is his skyward, and men on earth saw him no 
servant or instrument to accomplish this, j more—type of the living left over unto His 

In the New Testament we have recorded ] epiphany. And the same chariots are wait- 
the language of a prophet, who.says with i ing to carry up the saints of God to the 
reference to Jesus of Nazareth, “Let thou >marriage supper of the Lamb. Then will 
thy servant depart in peace, according to l the happy union be complete. “ So shall 
thy word, for mine eyes have seen thy sal- > we ever be with the Lord.” We were sep- 
vation, which thou hast prepared before the jarated from the object of our love—Jesus, 
the face of all people; a light to lighten the Descending with him to the rejoicing hills 
Gentiles, and the glory of thy people Is-1 of Palestine, we shall evermore share in the 
rael,” Luke ii. 29-32. We also read in an- < joys and glory of his blessed reign on earth, 
other place that he should be called Jesus, j 0 ye weary, and worn, and sad, cheer up. 
because he should save his people Israel j Ye sick and suffering .and bruised, be of 
from their sins, (that is, from the conse-j good comfort. Ye who wrestle in agony, 
quenccs of their transgressions.) i hold on a little while and the victory is

This name Jesus, as we have shown be- j yours forever. A few more sighs, strug- 
fore, literally signifies, “He Shall Be Salva- f gles, tears, temptations, trials, with “stormy 
tion.” . j waiting,” and then if “left over,” there

The bringing of Israel back, and planting J cometh the unspeakable glory and cverlast- 
ngain that nation on their own land, we see ) ing rest. I beseech you not to cease to 
is clearly taught to be a part of the mission Jwatcii.—Sel. 
of the Anointed Ono, and is consequently 
one of the things pertaining to the name of 
Jesus Messiah, and necessary to be believed 
in, in order to an intelligent obedience of 
the truth. It is a very easy matter for 
persons to say they are Christians, or that 
they believe in Christ, but there are very 
few that take into consideration what is in
volved in believing in Christ. Can wo be
lieve in Christ, and deny the mission of 
Christ? Can we believe that Jesus of 
Nazareth is the Christ, and deny that he 
will fulfill the mission of Messiah ? Most 
assuredly not. Let us examine then more 
thoroughly the record of the revealed pur
poses of the Deity, having the assurance }ject and to show that « the faith ” is 
that while “the secret things belong to . . c ... . . r „ . „ fo
Yaliweh, our God, the things that are re- ^stance °f th.ngs hoped for by the fa- 
vealed belong unto us and to our children.” [ thers, and the inspired men of the Hebrew

nation, we shall refer the reader directly 
l( H . to “ the faith once delivered to the saints,”

TT , „ ^ °yer'” • r .. ! for which Jude exhorts Christians to ear-

lS? yas s2.eo,,.,h; "*■*'/ — «»«■■“
Thcss. iv. 15. Who arc the “left over?” m preaching the gospel he had said none 
“ We tlie living;” I. <?., somebody will live >other things than those which Moses and 
to sec Ilim come. Somebody will never fall) the prophets did say should come,” we are
udH^escape^leatMicd^shroud, cSSfSnX I*"™-? »P»« Old —ntScrip-

the grave. Somebody will never be c tures in order to find out definitely diat 
mourned for, or their names carved upon ) that faith or gospel is. Hence it is tna
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The Faith Defined. SCI i:

“ the Scriptures (Old Testament) are able ) Gen. xii. 3. This eras indeed good news to- 
to make us wise unto salvation, through the \ Abraham, but it required further elabora

tion in order to be understood. So after 
There are some religionists who teach j Abraham had obeyed the command giveni 

that everything necessary to be believed for j him to leave his father’s house, and to go- 
salvation is contained in the New Testa- j into another country, on his arrival in the- 
ment. But this is not so. Such persons / land of Canaan, the Lord appeared to him 
are ignorant of the gospel. Jesus himself / again, and gave him another promise— 
told the Jews that if they believed not Mo- “ Unto thy seed will I give this land,” 
ses and the prophets, neither would they be 7. And some time after this, he was told 
persuaded though one rose from the dead, to look from the place where he then had 
He even chided his chosen apostles with be- pitched his tent, “ northward, and sout1 
ing “ slow' at heart to believe all the proph- / ward, and eastward, and westward ; for
ets have spoken............... And beginning j the land which thou seest, lo thee will I j
from Moses and through all the prophets, it, and to thy seed forever,” xiii. 14, 
he explained to them in all the Scriptures J The covenant made by sacrifice, and ti. 
the things concerning himself,” Luke xxiv. < extent of the territory are described in 
25-27, 44-46. In fact, the gospel is the j chap xv. The reader will perceive that it 
proclamation “concerning Jesus Anointed, is bona fide territory or land that is spoken 
according to the revelation of the mystery, J of—a territory that is even now in existence; 
which was kept secret in the times of the £ and can be examined, measured, and located 
ages, but now is made manifest, and through J ns any other land. If language means any- 
thc Scriptures of the prophets, according to ; thing Abraham understood that this promise 
the commandment of the everlasting God, j was made to him personally, and to his 
made known to all nations for the obedience ( posterity—though “as yet he had no

But it is said of him, that “ he be-

I
faith which is in Christ Jesus.”

-. !i

1:
.

ver*
,11

j

1

y;ff
;of faith,” Rom. xvi. 25, 26. In making j child.”

know’n this hidden mystery it is necessary j lieved God, and it was counted to him for
That he understood theto appeal, as Jesus and his apostles did, to j righteousness.”

Moses and the prophets. It cannot properly $ promise is evident from the question which 
be made known without doing so. That \ he asked, when it was said to him “ I am 
man’s faith is not of God which is not based the Lord that brought thee out of Ur of the
on what God have revealed in the Old Tes- Chaldees, to give thee this land to inherit 
tament Scriptures. it. And he said> D°rd God, whereby shall I

We have before defined the faith to be the know that I shall inherit it ?” Then Abram
was told to prepare a sacrifice in a certain

r
%

things concerning God’s kingdom, and the 
name of Jesus Anointed, and that these \ manner, which was done, and then this 
things were preached and believed as the j promise was solemnly ratified, 
gospel of salvation, and further we find that! , For what purpose was this promise of the 
it is “ the hope of Israel,” and “ the hope j land of Palestine given to Abraham and his 
of the promise made of God unto the fath-

i
?•
K

Iseed, seeing he died without possessing it, 
ers;” which hope is founded on the cove-! and s0 ais0 isaac and Jacob ? for we read, 
nants of the promise made with Abraham, j»«by fajtjj sojourned in the land of prora- 
the father of the Hebrew nation, and with j jsc< as jn a strange country, dwelling in 
David, the king of Israel. ! tabernacles, with Isaac and Jacob, the heirs

Paul when writing to the Galatians says, j with him of the same promise,” Heb. xi. 9. 
“ the Scriptures foreseeing that God would ) Evidently for a future inheritance, when it 
justify the heathen through faith, preached j would be a “ better country, that is, a heav- 
beforotho gospel unto Abraham, saying, only one.” They did not then receive the 
In thee shall all nations be blessed,” chap, fulfillment of tho promises, but they 
i*i. 8 This is quoted by tho apostle from J them afar off. They believed God.
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said that Abraham saw his day and was S to Abraham by promise,” Gal. iii. 18. The 
glad. He did not mean the day of his hu- \ promise has been made, and solemnly rati- 
jwiUation, suffering, and death, (though that > tied and confirmed by sacrifice and an oath, 
vwos prefigured 'in the sacrifice of Tsaac on j that God would give that land on which 
'Mount'Moriah,)‘but rather the day of his $ the fathers lived and died, as an everlasting 
exaltation and glory. That will be the time J possession to them, and their seed, the
-of joy and gladness for all the saints of God.) Christ; therefore that word cannot be
and “ the blessing of Abraham ” will also broken. Abraham died without any inheri- 
comc upon all notions. The land will be tancc in that lant,» “no, not so much as to 
the territory of the kingdom of God, the lo- set his foot on,” Acts vii. 5. Jesus, the 
cality for the city of the Great King, andjCbrist» “came to his own (land,) hut his 
consequently is one of the things which >ow n (people) received him notthey cast 

the kingdom of God. It is the land him out of the vineyard, slew him, and seized 
which lies between the river of Egypt and ! his inheritance. John i. 11 ; Matt. xxi. 
.he Euphrates. Gen. xv. IS. There is no 38» Eut God interposed, and raised
mistaking it It cannot be spiritualized, or him from the dead, gave him a scat at his
figured away. Men may talk and sing) °'vn right hand, until the times of rcstitu-
about a Canaan in the skies, as much as i tion arrive, and then lie will send Jesus
they please, and fancy that at death they j Christto claim the land and kingdom, and 
will go there, but it is all delusion; theit0 rcslorc all things as at the first. Then 
"Word of God says nothing about it. The i ^he fathers who died in faith, and the 
promise which Abraham, Isaac and Jacob j Christ, with those who arc Christ's, will en- 
bclievcd and died fully persuaded of, wa4j ter upon the everlasting possession of the 
that they should have the land of their so- j inheritance.
journings for an everlasting possession. J “ The faith ” then includes a knowledge of 
Yes, the lands on which they pitched their j the things included in the covenant made 
tents, on which the}" pastured their flocks j with Abraham, concerning the land, and the 
and herds, in which they are 
until the Seed shall come in power and > seed, the Christ. Who can be said to preach 
glory, as “ the Resurrection and the Life.” > the gospel, and leave out the covenants of 

We refer the reader to Gal. iii. 1C, which ft,ie Prornise ? Does not lie pervert the 
reads—“Now to Abraham and his seed <trut^» "’ho says that the promised land is 

.were the promises made.”

•concerns

resting, ) blessing of the nations through him and hisnow

I
The apostle Sabovc—°r that it is a spiritual inheritance

But in !or country, and not lying betwen the Nile ,quotes from Gen. xiii. 14, 15.
order to meet the caviller who might say, land tllc EuPbratcs ? And even if he should 
that Abraham’s seed had already possessed jadmit that to bc the locality, still if he con- 

•tthe land mentioned in those promises, Paul )lends that Jt is to bc burnt UP« 'vith a11 thc 
says—“ He saith not, and to seeds, as ,of ''dckcd’at thc cominS of Christ, does ho 
■many; but as of one, and to thy seed, jnot nullify the truth, and make it impos- 
which .js,Christ.” If we allow thc apostle jsib,c for thc Promise to Abraham to bc fuh 
to be good authority on this point, then the —that in him and his seed all nations
promise does not refer to the numerous seed <sboidd be blessed, and that they should
of Abraham, nor to their possession of the {possess that land forever ?

Another important item of “ the faith,” 
everlasting possession belongs by promise ) is the covenant which Jehovah made with 
to Abraham and Christ. The Israelites j David, the king of Israel, as contained in 2
were tenants only—not inheritors. Their) Sam. vii, wherein David is promised that
right of possession was given through the j his house and kingdom shall endure for

literal

i

land. lie limits it to the Christ. The

law. “ For if the inheritance be of the law, ^ ever. The kingdom of David was a 
it is no more of promise ; but God gave it) one—it was over the twelve tribes. David
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had no other idea than that the covenant j the accusation inscribed in three languages 
related to his kingdom and throne, and the j over his head,—“ This is Jesus of Nazareth, 
nation of Israel. The prayer of David, con-; the king of the Jews.” But God raised him 
tained in the latter part of the chapter, fully ! up again on the third day, thereby proving 
proves this, as well as many references to it} him to be his own Son ; and as Peter shows 
in the Psalms.
modern preachers know more about it than } throne of his father David. See Acts 
he? Then again Jesus was emphatically / **•
the Son of David,—that son referred to ini We call the attention of the reader to a 
the promise. This is evident from the ac- fu'v Points alrc«dy alluded to as forming 
count given of his conception and birth. >
Gabriel announced to his mother Mary, even S 1. The promise that in Abraham all na- 
before his conception, that she should have! tions should be blessed. Gen. xxii. 3. 
a son, whose name she was to call Jesus, j 2. The nations were to bo blessed in Abr 
“ lie shall be gveat, and shall be called the 5 ham’s Seed. Gen. xxii. 18.
Son of the Highest; and the Lord God shall i 3. As a means for the accomplishment 6 
give unto him the throne of his father Da* J that glorious design, the land of Cannan 
vid. And ho shall reign over the house of j was promised to Abraham and his Seed. 
Jacob forever; and of his kingdom there j Gen. xii. 7; xii. H, 17 ; xv.7; xvii. 8, &c. 
shall be no end,” Luke i. 31-33. And ati 4. The Seed to whom the promise was 
his birth, shepherds and eastern Magi were j made was the Christ, Gal. iii. 1G. 
guided to Bethlehem, the place of his nati- > 5. Neither Abraham nor Jesus, the
vily, and were informed and believed that > Christ, have yet come [into the possession 
the infant born, was the royal heir to the) of the inheritance, but are waiting until 
throne of David—the King of the Jews.j “ the times of the restitution.” Acts vii. 
Now we know that Jesus claimed to be the 5 ; Hcb. xi. 13.
Son of the Highest, and that his claim was } G. The inheritance is composed of the 
substantiated by the most startling and stu-! territory lying between the river of Egypt 
pendous miracles. He said the works that j and the Euphrates. Gen. xv. 18. 
he did spoke for him. But he had many i 7. That is the heavenly country to which 
witnesses. John the Baptist who went be- J Abraham, Tsaac, and Jacob looked—not as 
fore him, as the “voice of one crying in the j it then or as it now exists, cursed under

;
!

j •.

'Was he deceived ? Do} for the express purpose that he may sit on

items of “ the faith.”

v

-$
'■

s
:nu

\;
>wilderness, prepare }rc the way of the Lord,” } Gentile rule and superstition, but as it wilt 

pointed him out to Israel as the Messiah, j be under the reign of Abraham’s Seed, the. 
The Father himself also testified, “ This is } Christ.

AP
my beloved Son, in whom I am well) 8. That the Gentile idea of the inherit- 
plcascd.” Demons even acknowledged him J ance, a Canaan in the skies, is a delusion, 
to be the Son of God His disciples too j and is no part of the covenants of promise^ 
confessed him to be the Son of the living} and not contained in “ the faith.”
God—the Christ—the king of Israel. But} 9. That the covenant made with David 
more potent than all other testimony, was } related to his throne and kingdom over lit- 
thc fact that he did more and greater works > oral Israel, and not to something beyond 
than any other man, in confirmation of his } the stars, 
claim that he was the Messiah of the
prophets. He witnessed [the good confes-f and his house forever, 
sion at Pilate’s bar, and sealed it with his} 
blood. lie expired in weakness on the j his throne forever, 
cross, amid the scoffs and contempt of his 
own countrymen, and was apparently 
able to vindicate his claim, which formed

££
k
l:
\ ;■’ p

I ‘ !/;
I:110. That it confirmed the royalty to him

11. That one of his seed should reign on • V
12. That this should be accomplished in

David’s presence.
13. That Jesus of Nazareth was really

un-
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the covenanted Son of David and of God,) finally 
and that he will yet sit upon the throne of! filiations of Pauls teachings by teachers of
- . - ., c “a gospel, which is not the gospel.
Ins father David. Paul says, “To them who by patient

14. That the possession of the throne of {continuance in well-doing seek for glory, 
David, and to reign in his kingdom overhand honor and immortality, eternal life;
the tribes of Jacob, implies possession of bllt ll>'m that are contentious, nncl do
.. . ... . . . ,. (not obey the truth, but obey unrighteous-the territory which was promised to him, 5^ indignation wrath, tribulation and
and his father Abraham. languish, upon every soul of man which doclh

15. That before Abraham can inherit the ^evil; of the Jew first and also of the Gen-
land, or the kingdom be established in Da- ] Lie, Rom. ii. 7-9. Now I would like to 

• • „ i .1 .1 u . know if God has not brought tribulationvid s presence, both those patriarchs must d anguish upon thc Jctvs. For Pnul
be raised from the dead, even ns Jesus was. >snys jt .. camc upon them to the uttermost.”

16. This resurrection to life and incorrup- (Then was it not upon them first, and will 
tibility will enable them to inherit thc land > not God send tribulation and anguish upon 
and kingdom for ever, according to

heaven with bis mighty angels, in flaming 
We leave a few more ideas on the sub- j fire taking vengeance on them that know 

;ct for another number. { not God, arid obey not the gospel of our
Lord Jesus Christ.” (2 Thess. i. 7. 8.) 
Where was there ever a nation or people 
who were not cursed in turn for their 
evil deeds ? “ Salvation is of thc Jews.”

564
“ second death-.” Such are thc con-

terms of the promise.

Editor.

For the Gospel banner.
Christadelphianism—a Review.. , This preacher also quoted largely from

A short time ago, I had the satisfaction j Dan. xii. and John v. to prove a simultan- 
•of taking a synopsis of a sermon, preached » cous resurrection or standing up of two 
by a Christadelphian friend, viz., George l classes. lie asks thc question “How can 
Moyer, who is here agitating the subject of {beings experience shame or age-lasting con- 

Mortal Resurrection and Future investiga-) tempt, unless they are raised mortal and 
ting Judgment.” ^ j die again.” Now if he would read thc last

His text was Acts xxiv. 15, “ And as he ) verse of Isaiah, he would learn how they 
reasoned of righteousness, temperance, and ( experience age-lasting contempt. The 
the judgment to come, Felix trembled.” ? Scriptures nowhere teach that they must 
He went on to say, that all persons that ever > experience it, but that “ They shall be an 
had, or should have any knowledge of the abhorring unto all flesh,” Tsa. lxvi. 24. 
truth, or God’s plan of salvation, whether ) Also Isa. xxxiv. 8-10 : Rev. xiv. 10, 11; 
they belonged to thc household of faith, or < xix. 3.
not,—whether they had been baptized into lie asks the question “ whether God can 
Christ or not, or become members of his j identify such a thing as mortality in tho 
body, it made no difference. If they only ( dust of earth?” Here is prying into thc 
had trembled at a hearing of thc truth, as things that belong to God. Did not the 
Felix did, they must “ conic forth unto a first Adam lay before God a dead soul ? and 
resurrection ” either of life or condcnina- j was it not as possible for Adam tobo“ bom 
tion, “to tell the story of their lives.” by > of thc Spirit,” made immortal, as it was 
verbal account, and be judged therefrom, for God to breathe in his nostrils the breath 
He does not believe what the True Wit-? of life? Jesus lay dead in Joseph’s scpul- 
ness said, “ Verily, verily, I say unto you, cher three days and three nights, a dead 
he that heareth my word, and believ- soul, before God His Father, who raised 
cth on him that sent me, hath everlasting him from thc dead, “ according to the Spirit 
life, and shall not come into condemnation, s of holiness,” (Rom. i. 4,) and became tho 
(or judgment, as rendered by King James, first-fruits of them that arc his, so in tho
Douay, or Diaglott translations,) but is j resurrection, “ every man in his own order,
passed from death unto life.” (John v. 24.) j Christ the first-fruits ; afterward they that 

He next made a few remarks on Psa. j arc Christ’s at his coming.” (1 Cor. xv. 23.) 
xlix. 10, &c., to show that some were j I believe with Paul “ the dead shall bo 
not entitled to any resurrection at all; and | raised incorruptible,” vcr. 52. If Jesus was 
quoted from Rom. ii. to prove that in thc j raised mortal from the state of death, then 
resurrection, some receive “ eternal life,” $ lie could not have been thc first-fruits, be- 
and some “ tribulation and anguish,” and i cause others were raised to life before him.

■ .
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365Chrisiadclphians shorn of their Strength. •j l.

Oh I let us be careful bow we digress from V chap. > after speakng of the object of 
the truth. Let us .therefore as we have .nan s inherent iromorta '1"
"received Christ Jesus the Lord, so walk tance of search,ng for the Bible 
in him; rooted and built up in him, andcs- for the same, he »)«, ”
tablishcd in the faith, as we have been taught which the,conse.ent o s b™ the
abounding therein with thanksgiving,” CoL “he Scriptures ?" He, IHall,] is

Wa\crloo™Xowa. J- M. Ftsc. \ S

For the Gospel Banner. ( others who have spoken in the name of the
Christadelphians shorn of their Strength. ?qi!Sng what thcsc° witnesses-

A number with whom I am personally j spokcn he said, “Ictus reflect a mo- 
acquainted, who formerly embraced the ‘ * thc manner 0f interpreting their
faith once delivered to thc saints, wcnt ) »Mctimonv Is the language of these wit- 
out from us,” having embraced another gos-) ^ ^ undcrst00d in the most obvious
Pel, which, as :thc apostle Paul says, (hi \ an<r literal sense? And why not, we ask? 
qualifying thc same,) is not another, but j® <*c ^ any inore authority for giving thcr 
is simply a pervertion of the gospel, bee ^, fl secret or mystical intcrpretotioi
Gal. i. G-9. For proof of the same, the. 6 ^ ^ ]angnage of any living
reader is requested to compare their views j . r or writer 0f the present time........ If
of thc doctrine of the resurrection ol the v wrjter or speakcr may be interpreted in 
saints, (from among the dead ones, Dr. John fmvstically,! certainly nil others
Thomas’ version, which makes it a barrier > wj,crc ^\\\ this mysticism end ?
still worse to overcome, if possible, than J ' j ’ wherc imagination and fancy termi- 
King James’ version,) and recorded in 1 tor.) J Diffcrcnt individuals, equally hon- 
XV. 4-2-43 viz.;—“ So also is the resume- ^ intelr cnt, may faithfully investigate-
tion of the dead, it is sown in corruption, it ( scripturai bearings of any question, but
is raised in incorruption; it is sown in > noverned by different rules of intcr- 
dUhonor, it is raised in glory ; it is sown in , °ti°n lhey must 0f necessity, if faithful 
vnakness, it is raised in power ; it is sown a tjJcir ^vn ru1cs, differ in their conclu- 
natural body, it is raised a spiritual body.) „ jj gays further, “ a remedy exists
And so it is written, thc first man Adam • *• .. :ar„on incident to thc different
was made a living soul, the last Adam was ) of interpretation ; it is to be found in 
made a quickening spirit.” thc fact 0f adhering strictly to the principles.

Here is an antithesis established which I 0r interpretation.” Says he, “We submit 
defies all the sophistry of this new school ) f0Uo\vin^ rules as being absolutely nc- 
to set aside. According to their new theol- j jn tgc study of the Holy Scriptures,,
ogy, it must be read after this fashion ; l0 arr*ive at the truth on this, [im-
—it is sown in corruption, it is raised in S ..tv suv>iect,T or on any other subject.
corruption; it is sown in dishonor, it is < ^ Qjy(J ^ic language of the inspired 
raised in dishonor; it is sown in weakness, it) .J jtg pjain^ obvious and literal import, 
is raised in weakness; it is sown a natural \ ^ Bring all classes of figures to harmonize- 
body, it is raised a natural body. And so it j : , Bteral.
is written, (in their biblc, or in their version) ) Study thc Bible by subjects, fracing then*
the first man Adam, was made a living soul, j * . cntjrc book, and having ascer-
thc last Adam was made a living soul also ; as j taincdthe harmonious teachings of all the- 
the antitype of thc first-fruits was raised inspired writers on any subject, you must 
mortal, consequently the harvest must cor- j J . truth upon that subject. Pages Ir 
respond. All can readily see that it is not) ‘ , o u:s book.
only without warrant, but out of harmony „„ c t|lc ruics which he adopted at-
with all common sense rules of interpreta- > , herein named. At these dates he:
tl°rn- . r ^ was a host in himself; though small in,I win here introduce the testimony of D. j ‘ . s considcrcd a giant in-
P. Hall. From, the platform which heS*- , This'was before he was shorn, 
erected in 185-1, in his book entitled “ ^an ! 7c.?,?°fl„.rikc) of his strength, by thc adop- 
not Immortal, a shield against thc seductions) vp* • Dr Thomas* flexible, loose-jointedr 
of modern Spiritualism;” also in his second « ru\cS 0f interpretation, whose

^ revised edition in 18G4r, the same rules arc<ancl i rnie<i like the hues of tho came- 
; adhered to. In this edition, thc latter clause) cvcr*va ® « adapted to furnish him- with; 
= °f the title page is altered, so as to read, J lcon> ... ‘ :dc . and his fancied knowl-

4* Man not Immortal, or the Bible testimony \ 11 * . ‘ iinhrcw and Greek enables hiui
concerning his nature and destiny.” In { edgo of the Uooiov
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to soar high above any of his followers. lie j lished a circuit bjr which he could occnsion- 
"bclongs to the privileged class of originating j ally deal out a stray shot, and again disap- 
Ins own rules, and of making new-coined l pear in the smoke. This was virtually con
cords and phrases, and of affixing to them ) fussing that the great and mighty snperstruc- 
their local [and relative value, leaving the (ture was not based on a plain “ thus saith 
standard dictionaries in the shade. ) the Lord ;n but Aw view ol the time of the

Mr. Hall told me, about fifteen years ago, {judgment necessitated a mortal resurrection ; 
that he had a confab with a Spiritualist, who s and further, as he said at Le Roy, in June, 
used many words not known in common) 18G7, without warrant from the Word, and 
parlance, in order to sustain his peculiar contrary to its teachings, in the following, 
views—words peculiar to the spirit world. { and many other portions of scripture, viz, 
He said in reply to him that all Bible subjects “ For if the dead rise not, then is not Christ 
•or ideas could be sustained, demonstrated raised ; then they also who arc fallen asleep in 
and clearly explained to the capacity even of) Christ arc perished. If in this life only 
a child, without any special interposition of j have hope in Christ we are of all men the 
the spirits of dead men, or of using any word j most miserable. But now is Christ risen 
not clearly defined in the standard diction-) from the dead, and become the first-fruits of 
aries. When D. P. Hall used the sword of (them that slept,” 1 Cor. 16-20; also in 
the Spirit, and took it by the hilt, he used j verse 23, “ But every man in his own order; 
to slay his thousands; but two or three times I Christ the first-fruits; afterwards they that are 
at meetings held at Le Roy, Wis., which I ( Christ's at his coming.” Query. Now, 
attended, he virtually repudiated his former {how could they be known to be Christ’s on 
rules of interpretation. It is true he said at { his hypothesis ? In full view of these and 
one time that lie would not endorse any doc-) other plain Scriptures he said that lie and 
trine but what he could read out plainly {all of us had always been mistaken in sup- 
from the Word ; as, for example, he read (posing the resurrection to be the great cen- 
scveral passages of scripture, in proof of the {ter or hub; it ought to be removed to the 
restoration of Israel, baptism, etc., of which l judgment scat. Here, said he, is where the 
we were all well agreed ; but when I re- ) great mistake has been made. But to keep 
■quested him to read and join the words mor- {up still the appearance of consistency after 
tal, and corruptible, with 1 Cor. xv., begin* {cutting loose from the former moorings, viz., 
ning with verse 42 as before introduced, he {the resurrection, as the great center or hub, 
said he could easily do it. lie then took a (and changing it to the judgdment seat, ho 
Greek Testament and read something. I j said, that the apostle Paul taught that after 
told him that was not fair play, as he read {death came the judgment, quoting Ucb. ix. 
the orthodox doctrines, as samples in Eng-(27, as proof of his position, 
lish, why not this? His reply was by the) But let any candid inquirer after truth, 
interrogation, “ what objection have you to ( (unsophisticated with any new fanglcd 
the Greek, seeing the New Testament was) theory,) sit down and carefully read this 
written in Greek?” I told him none at all;{chapter and compare it with its parallel 
but he must not think, because I was unac-) passages, and he will fail to find any thing 
quainted with it, that he could hide under j relative to a general judgment, whether of 
this log, as he was not at all fond of showing ( saints or sinners, according to orthodoxy, 
his hand in this direction with any opponent! (self-styled,) or to meet the necessities of 
who did understand it as well as himself. I j this new sect—the judgment of the household, 
got weary in trying to have him explain his \ including good and had Christians, as they 
new theory, as he was wont to do on the life {arc necessitated to call them. Any one can
and death question, and kindred subjects;(at once see, that the whole chapter of which
but when I pressed the question of the mortal> this passage forms a part, is a contrast bc- 
resurrection of the saints, he would invari- {tween the priesthood under the law, or the 
bly put on his elongated face, and introduce f old covenant, and that under the new,—the 
the awful solemnities of the judgment! a sec- {typical and antitypical priesthood, as the 
ond edition of the orthodox hell theory to (verse following clearly shows, “ so Christ 
frighten withal; unjustly accusing his op-) (in like manner) was once offered to bear 
ponents of denying the judgment; and when) the sins of many; and unto them that tools 
I would follow him through the fog which (for him shall he appear the second tune 
he endeavored to raise, and give his version) without sin unto salvation. It is clear ) 
of the judgment, he would start back to the ' deduciblc from the foregoing that there can 
first-named theory, and say that the judg- > be no point at all, to look for him unless icw 
inent being located after death, it reugired) sins had gone “beforehand to JudSJ”CIJ» 
a mortal resurrection of the saints to carry \ (trial,) while with the wicked, (or te « 
out the programme. In this way he cstab- { Christian of the household) their sms
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867What God Foi'ehiows may not come to pass.
follow after,” at the end of the thousand J What God Foreknows may not come? 
years, according to the testimony of the j to pass-
Rcvelator. Rev. xx. 5. We would ask in j Perhaps the reader may be surprised that 
all candor and sincerity where is the time such an assertion should^be made by one 
and the place of the judgment of those who who reverences that infinite Being, whom 
will live till the appearing of Christ? On < the Scriptures call God. While that feel- 
the hypothesis of a necessity of mortality \ ing of surprise remains upon the mind let 
for the rendition of judgment, their charac- me speak of a certain kind of folly which 
tors must have undergone a previous inves- / arises from mistaken ideas of the e ec o 
tigation, and the judgment (reward) is the God’s foreknowledge. Such is the aversion 
change from mortal to immortality !' This j which many persons feel toward the service 
is to be done too “in a moment, in the bwink-j of God, the denial of self, the bearing of c 
ling of an c\Tc,” “ at the last trump ; for the J cross, and the daily dying to the world, 
trumpet shall sound, and the dead shall be which the Christian religion requires that 
raided incorruptible^ and wcshallbccAn/ipe'Z.” j they seem willing to play into the hands 

Another question we would respectfully J of Satan in almost any way to prevent the 
ask our Christadolphian friends, what is the j Spirit of God from operating upon thei 
great difference in the relative position of i hearts. They will resort to excuses 1 
those two classes—those who sleep in the < continuance in sin, which t cirown j 
dust, and those who arc alive and remain ) ment must cause them to regar as u e 
until the coming of Christ ? If one class is futile and deceptive.- How ™ny person 
of necessity judged while mortal, why not the excuse themselves by saying, bod knows 
other V The fine spun theory of Dr. Thomas, whether f shall be saved or not. U o 
their leader, does not in the least meet the J knows l shall be saved, then I 
case of the living, but only those who die;) heaven. If he knows that I shall be los , 
and even in that with all his dee)) soundings, j then I never can gam heaven. ‘ .
he has only been beating the air. If there < use for me to try. Do you no .
was any mystery connected with the resur- j it will be just as God fore 'nQ"S • f 
rcction and judgment, the mystery is con- \ in vain to tell such persons t « 
ncctcd with it still; he has not with all the < knows that those who bear c i 7 
philosophy which he has brought to bear J self, cleanse their bant , P > , 
solved one difficult problem, lie has re- hearts, walk with him in hunriiity, ■'b 
versed the order which friend Hall formerly dure to the end, shall be savedi and that nc 
laid down, viz., the Bible first, and philoso- i offers each of us to o i - !jy >
phy afterwards. But friend Hall has sat so < and also that he fore in \ » * ot-
long in the Dr.’s pew, and taken so freely of \ neglect this gracious o e » » raorc-
his drugs, that he has virtually surrendered j to this work, will be d i » ... | jy..
all his ideas into the Dr.’s custody, except over, that he foreknows thattit w ^c^lely
in one particular he makes the Dr.’s crotchets j their own fault, becaus 7 ® j \iie.
a test of fellowship. In this one instance he f been saved if they ^ ou • . gtm
has overstepped the proscribed bounds, and i grace offered them. j . an(j
out-thomasedThomas; butChristadclphians remains upon the mind of ™ f. ? ’ on
arc very careful to exonerate their leader from j they waste their time in P davofiude-
the ordeal of baptism into this new gospel, J foreknowledge, as if 3 , „ 0f men by
because it was of his own getting up, but ment was to determine the dost ) whj£ . 
rigidl}' enforce it on all other converts. j his foreknowledge of c r*

As it mightbc expected, when friend Hall, j their conduct has actua ) ■ suchf
or any other man, abandons such a platform j Now let us lllustra ouict their
of principles, grasps the shadows and leaves rensoning as the devil, under
the substance, nothing less can be expected j own minds in thes shifted!
of them than that they should like Samson the vain impression 11 at tl dicncc fr0nv 
of old when shorn lose their strength. As the responsibility of
the Dr. in his analysis of the first and sec- their own shoulders to the fo g*
°nd birth, in his book entitled Anastasis, {God. Here is a case, i And it does-
entirely loses sight of the man as an organi- \ foresaw did not come Pj -r* for an in^_.
zed being, and expends all his philosophy on $ not furnish the snia t , c 0f q0(\ un_ 
the materials of which he is composed, and > del to assail the for a reason
says, “ any other dust will do as well,” in less also he does violence to lus own reason
the resurrected man ; all his followers (par- \ and sense of justice. of K oil ah from>
rot-like) reiterate the same,—oxygen, hy-) David had rescues Da.
drogen, and a little dust, compose the man. j the Philistines. 1 • * * \ . excel-

ltosendale, Wis. M. L Lewis. } vid was at lveilah, haul thought it an excel
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lent opportunity to take him and prepared j of some slender rill murmuring down tho 
to do it. And thus we read : j sides of Mount Sinai. It is as wide as the

“ Then said David, 0 Lord God of Israel, J whole cope of heaven. It is abundant as 
thy servant hath certainly heard that Saul jail the air. If one had the art to gather up 
scekcth to come to Kcilah, to destroy the Jail the golden sun-light that to-day falls
■city for my sake; Will the men of Keilah i wide over all this continent---- falling
deliver me up into his hands ? will Saul j through every silent hour ; and all that is 
come down, as thy servant hath heard ? 0 (dispersed over the whole ocean, flashing 
Lord God of Israel, I beseech thee tell thy j from every wave; and all that is poured 
servant. And the Lord said. He will come j refulgent over the northern wastes of ice, 
■down. Then said David, Will the men of sand along the whole continent of Europe, 
Kcilah deliver me into the hands of Saul?/and the vast outlying Asia and torrid 
And the Lord said, They will deliver thee (Africa; and if any one could in any wise 
up,” verses 10-12. j gather up this immense and incalculable

David had now tho benefit of the Lord’s j outflow and treasure of sunlight -that falls 
foreknowledge. He could now act as mul- Jdown through the bright hours, and runs 
titudes of the present day, and say, “God /in liquid ether about the mountains, and 
foreknows just how it will be, and all my J fills the plains, and sends innumerable rays 
efforts will not change the foreknowledge of j through every secret placo, pouring 
God.” Happily David, who., at this time j and filling every flower, shining down tho 
truly feared God did also possess a good s sides of every blade of grass, resting in glo- 
sharc of practical common-sense. He knew j rious humility upon the humblest thing— 
that the foreknowledge of God did not bind Jon stick, and stone, and pebble ; on the 
him hand nor foot, and confine him in (spider’s web, the sparrow's nest, the thresh- 
Reilaln So the record tells us what David j hold of the young foxes’ holes, where they 
lid: _ . (play and warm themselves—that rests on

■“ Then David and his men, which were j the prisoner’s window, that strikes radiant 
kbout six hundred, arose and departed out l beams through the slave’s tear, that puts 

<of Kcilah, and went whithersoever they j gold upon the widow’s weeds, that plates 
could go,” verse 14. Certainly this was j and roofs the city with burnished gold, goes 
the very thing that David ought to do. It Jon in its wild abundance up and down 

just what the Lord intended he should j the earth, shining everywhere, and always 
-60.^ And now what about Saul’s coming to (since the day of primal creation, without 
Keilah? The record adds : J faltering, without waste or diminution; as

“ And it was told Saul that David was ? fresh, as overflowing to-day, as if it were 
escaped from Keilah; and he forbare to J the first day of its outplay—if one might 
go forth,” verse 13. Had David remained j gather up this boundless, endless, infinite 
in Keilah, as no doubt he would have gladly J treasure, to measure it, then might he tell 
done, and as he certainly might have done,! the height and depth, and unending glory 
Saul would have coinc down against him to j of the pity of God 1 Tn light—in the sun, 
Keilah, and the men of Keilah would have J its source—you have God’s Town figure of 
delivered him up into the hands of Saul. S the immensity and capaciousness of his 
Tlie foreknowledge of God did not make a J mercy and compassion. Psa. Ixxxiv. llj 
mere machine of David, nor does it of our-j 12 ; Isa. lv. 6-12. 
selves. It was in David’s power to remain 

. in Kcilah or not, as he chose, and the com
ing of Saul depended on that very thing.
So it is our power to accept and use the 
grace of God so freely offered to us, and our 
salvation or damnation will turn upon this 
one thing, whether we have, or have not, 
done this.—Advent Review.

over

was

Hope on, hope ever.
Hope on, though darkest clouds arise, 

Though angry billows roar;
Hope ou, when'lowering arc the skies, 

When fortune’s clouded o’er.
Hope on, when plunged in deepest woe, 

When fears your joys molest;
Hope ever, and your heart shall know,

A holy, heavenly rest.
Hope on, though lriends indifferent seem, 

When from loved ones you part;
Hope ever, something bright will gleam 

O’er thy louc, sorrowing heart.

The Pity of God.
The following extract from an article in 

the Independent, on the tender mercies of 
God that are over all his works, is as poeti
cal in language as it is grand and truthful 
in conception:

God’s pity is not as some 
poured in dainty drops from some golden 
vial. It is not like the musical water-drop

Hope still, thy Savior waits to give 
A prize which fadeth never ;

Hope on, and happy thou shalt uvo 
Forever and forever.

sweet cordial
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“ The Spirit of the Lord is upon vie, because Jfe hath anointed me to preach the Gospel to the poor—-to
preach the acceptable year of the Lord...........I must preach the Kingdom of God to other cities also: for
therefore am l sent."—Jesus. “ The kingdoms of this world arc become the kingdoms of our Lord and
of his Christ; and he shall reign for ever and ever"—Rev. xi. 15.  _
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For the Gospel Banner. ( before the second course can commence,

A Reviewer Reviewed, \ they must be restored—the temple rebuilt
Bro. Sweet takes notice of our tip-toe \ —the priesthood revived, etc., etc. In such 

position, but only to show that there are < circumstances would the temple they Duilt 
worse positions to be in than tip-toe. He' be the temple of God . and iow a o 
says, “ the time is yet in the indefinite fu- priesthood—where could they find it nh 
ture.” “ The Lord is yet absent.” “ God > would dare to prove their claim b)tina* 
delays his *the Lord’s) coming, and will till> peal to their pedigree. T lcr® *.
he that hinders (the coming of the Lord) be obliquity of vision, that 
taken out of the way.” Paul docs notspeaklalions so full ofjncxtri.cable difficulties, 
of anything hindering the coming of the We are accused of not aliowing.w?
Lord; he docs speak of something hinder-< and riches, and goods, an un * P
ing the revelation of the wicked one. Bro. < in the land. We fallow them under the 
Sweet quotes the words, “ye arc not in < beneficent ruleof Chri ».’.•» 
darkness that that day should overtake) apostles, and the sain s. o ... . 
you.” We would really like to know who nium Some people would.seem to t * 
it would overtake if not he who argued that} that the happiness of . n •
it was “ in the indefinite future,” that “ God sist of eternal sloth and ndolence nig 
delays his coming,” and “ will till he that j whatever is to be done during the n J - 
hinders be taken out of the way?” We nium. Wo rather-think.that 
really do believe, that they who will have it? mum will be as full o y * y 
that the man of sin is simply one man, and) thousand years.
that he has not yet been revealed, arc in < In attempting to pr . tate.
darkness, and that day will overtake them, in force the writer make some stran c state^ 

The writer supposes himself “to admit iments. lie says, « ‘ ■ -lt t0 be
that the Jews suffered that great tribulation > who did not keep > c « ^ tbo
by the Romans, still nothing is gained by it.” S kept. That is to saj , the
We would suppose that everything was law was still vatft }'}* Action teiaSu gained-all that's in the question would be animated by a spirit of contradictmn b ^ 
gained—the days of vengeance that all things ( some were urging P j*, ftbout
written should be fulfilled would be current j posed it. For insta , * ^cm f00i;sb
—the unparalleled tribulation—everything < the law in Galatians. ^ tbat
would fall into its natural order, just asi Galatians f°rhaJJkcl ®.‘ d xic calls the 
the Savior has it. But why would nothing he acknowledged and obeyed uc cans
be gained ? Because the writer “intends to J law a schoo.mastcr, master “ Tell
prove that they arc yet to suffer, and that to) no longer under , to be undersuch a degree that pity is to move the Father j me/ he saj-s g\vc^ may have a desire to 
to save them.” This is strange doctrine ;> the law. ^ nonc -\Ve do
first impose “days of vengeance,” and ful-<bc under the law, • . \ i <?tand
fill in them all things written—revenge the) not desire to fall ^ron S * ’. j made
blood or an lh0 worthies front Abe! to in the ''bcrtywherowt^Chnst^s^nado 
Zcchanah—imposing a time of trouble such ? us free. The next © . . ,
ns the world never before saw, and never! “ The order to ^continue
will again, and then begin again another? cause they did notke p - .
round of tribulation! pray for what would gcr keep tire law• forPi{;
the last round be? But tho difficulty In such case there lor »n
increases when we come to recognize that order. Anyhow the
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Gospel Banner and Millennial Advocate.
admitted by Bro. Sweet. So far we go with) in the Melchizedck. God or Christ can tell 
Bro. Sweet, but would rather not meddle j the Jews what persons have the qualifica- 
with the reason assigned. Our reviewer \ tions of priests—therefore the impossibility 
quotes Mai, iv. 4 as proof that the law of j of a return to the law before the coming of 
Moses will be revived in the future. But) Christ. But enough about Joel, 
it is not ncccessary to prove that it will be j Our friend makes Daniel to say, that 
revived, if it never has been abrogated. In) “when the power of the holy people is 
any case Mai. iv. 4—“ Remember ye the • scattered, all these things are to be accom- 
law of Moses, my servant,” would not be of ^ plished.” Daniel docs not say this, but ho 
much service. The prophet is only adinon-; says, that “ when he shall have accom- 
ishing his contemporaries who were but too ] plished to scatter the power of the holy

people all these things will be accotn- 
j plished,” which is agreeable to Christ’s 

“Jerusalem shall be trodden

370

apt to forget Moses and Jehovah, to re-1 
member the law of Moses, and as for Elijah— ! 
the Elijah “ that was for to come ” has come \ discourse, 
already. The next time Elijah comes, it) down of the Gentiles, until the times of the 
will be with Christ and all the saints, after \ Gentiles be fulfilled.” Immediately after 
they have been caught up to meet the Lord ' which the sun shall be darkened, &c., 
in the air. We arc apprehensive that they ) landing us ever in the same programme, 
who must have Elijah first will bo sorely j After the scattering is ended, then the re- 
disappointed. And as for his work, it was ) turn of Christ who will at the beginning of 
only to be a moral work upon the hearts | the millennium gather the Jews—make them 
of the Jews—to make heart answer to heart j one nation—with one king over the whole 
—the heart of the children to the heart of> twelve tribes, and one over each of the 
the fathers. This work was fully acomplished > twelve, all working [in unison as one man. 
before the manifestation of the Messiah. ? Then they will get cattle, and goods, and 
But to say all that might be said upon Eli- > houses, and lands, and live fearless of dan- 
jah and the law of Moses, would be enough J gcr, for probably near a thousand years, 
for separate articles. The above must suf- i when Gog will think an evil thought, and 
fice for the present. j come up against the land of unwalled vil-

Wc arc invited to read the whole of Joel. {lages. We suggest this as a harmony of all 
vVe have looked over it, but there’ is little > the Scriptures on the subject. All that any 
lope of understanding it as Bro. Sweet. For j of us should attempt to do, is to walk away 
example, in the description of themighty ar-) down in the future with God’s lamp in our 
my, thereare some characteristics that would \ hand. We shall not stumble if we put 
indicate that they were immortal—falling ^ down our foot only where the light shines, 
upon a sword without being wounded.) Our attention is next called to Dan. ii. 
Again, we find that the Lord is actually ) 41-45, concerning which we have only to 
present, and an active agent, thus removing > say, that we cannot find anything there 
all the stupendous things into the millcn-j about ten kings or ten kingdoms. Daniel 
nium. We read Joel different from Bro. \ only makes the feet and toes represent a 
Sweet in another respect, which deprives ) divided kingdom and whilst in this condi- 
him of all the allusions to the law of Moses, (tion the God of heaven will setup his king- 
as proofs of its restoration in the future. { dom. This state of the fourth kingdom has 
We find Joel interspersed with exhortations • been in existence ever since the incursions 
to his contemporaries, not to the Jews who j of the barbarian hordes. The next crisis is 
were living in the day of the Lord. When / the kingdom of God.
Joel wrote, the law of Moses was in force, l Again, we are invited to see Dan. vii. 20, 
and he tells the Jews “now (then) to turn 21. °Turning there we find nothing but 
to the Lord with all their heart, and with >“ vision.1' We cannot interpret “ oimo/j.’
fasting..................... to rend their heart, and ' Can Bro. Sweet? There is altogether too
not their garment, and turn unto the Lord ) much of this interpreting of dreams. What
their God.......................Blow the trumpet > we care about is the interpretation on the
in Zion, sanctify a fast,” &c., &c., all which J part of the Spirit of those dreams. Looking 
had they been wise, the Jews of Joel’s day, jat the interpretation we find 
or any succeeding day, even down to the $ First. The fourth kingdom intact. 
present time, would make haste to do. Only Second. Ten kings arise, 
now-a-daj'^ it would be impossible for the) Third. Another arises after. 
priests to weep between the porch and the j Fourth. The last subdues three of t o 
altar, because there is no priesthood—no former.
Jew can show his pedigree in proof of his ) Fifth. The Judgment. ..
title to officiate as a priest—and also the j Sixth. The kingdom of the saints. 
Saronic priesthood is lost and superceded ) In relation to the foregoing scncmc
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contend that wc are past the first part be* f prophecy related to the destruction of the 
cause the old Roman Empire has been the jcity by Titus.” In answer wc have no bet- 
subject of dismemberment. We contend | ter proof than the Savior. He says, “When 
that wc arc beyond the second, and in the j ye (YE) therefore shall'see Jerusalem corn- 
third phase, because after the division an- i passed with armies, the abomination of des- 
otlier king (the Papacy) arose, and did sub-j olation spoken of by Daniel the prophet, 
due three—the only potentate that wears H j standing where it ought not in the holy 
triple crown. The next event in order will ( place, (whoso readeth Daniel let hiip under* 
be the judgment. The saints arc worn out stand,) then know that the desolation thcrc- 
long ago. There arc only a few now-a* J of is nigh.” lie says also, “ These be the 
days who have come out of Revelation- (days of vengeance that all things written 
Babylon preliminary to the judgment of the { may be fulfilled.” He furthermore says, 
great harlot. This' is what wc find in Dan. s that “ all these things (to wit, all the blood
vii. Wc cannot find at the time “ the God \ shed upon the earth from Abel to Zachariah) 
of heaven sets up his kingdom ” a beast- f shall come upon this generation.” 
power, first with ten horns, then one of the t proof is not plain enough, and satisfactory 
ten subdues three, and this leaves seven, j enough, we confess we have no plainer. If 
IIow any man can so read Daniel wc are at ( all murders from Abel down have been re
ft loss to conceive. How the God of heaven i quired of the Jews—if all things written in 
can set up the same kingdom at one time, J the shape of curses or judgments have been 
and at four times ; whilst a kingdom is in- fulfilled—pray for what will their next pu 
tact, and whilst it is divided ; whilst there \ ishment be?
tire seven, and whilst there arc ten king-i Zcch. xiv. is next cited as militating 
doms; how the same dominion can be ( gainst our views. Now aflcr Christ sayii 
seven and ten kingdoms at the same time—) that all things written against the Jews ar 
Bow three of ten should be subdued, and j fulfilled—that judgment has been visited 
yet ten left—how one kingdom can at once < for all the blood shed upon the earth, wc 
be after another, and yet all exist at the j candidly say that wc arc not afraid of any 
same time, is a muddle that wc cannot see' scripture. Tn relation to Zcchariah, if Bro. 
Bow any one can be satisfied to remain in. ( Sweet thinks it awkward for us to deal 
After this specimen of how we read)Dam vii, ( with, wc think it doubly so for him, bc- 
wc may be excused for passing over chap. £ cause instead of the gathering against Jcru-
viii. for the present. f sal cm, the taking of the city, and the cap-

Two questions arc next put to us> which tivity of the Jews occurring before the Lord
flrc so exceedingly simple, that it would be ( comes, it is represented ns all taking place in 
inexcusable to pass them over. “ Tor what j the presence of the Lord. That is the state 
cause was the city destroyed by Titus ?” of the case, on a very literal understanding 
Read Christ’s parable of the vineyard and < of the passage, without an effort to show it 
husbandmen, and a ready answer is given.; in harmony with other scriptures; so that 
Another answer. It was for all the blood < the coming of the Lord may not be after all 
•shed upon the earth from Abel downwards | at an indefinite period in the future. But 
—all was to come upon the generation \ what do we make of Zcchariah ? In answer 
Christ was addressing. Read Matt, xxiii. < we in the first place frankly confess, that 

The next question is, “Where is the j if it is a possible thing, we arc obliged to 
proof that the Jews were led into captivity J find it in harmony with Christ's express 
among all nations by the Romans ?” Must\ declarations, to wit, that the present deso- 
we prove that we walk upon our feet? The j lation will continue until the Jews seeing 
proof is, that the Jews arc in New York, in < Jesus come shall say, “ Blessed is he that 
Chicago, in Hamburg, in St. Petersburg, in 5 comcth in the name of the Lord ; to wit, 
-London, in Siam, China, Japan, everywhere, j that Jerusalem, and the Jews, will be trod-
Where arc they not? Do we not know c den under foot until the times of the Uen-
this as well as wc do that men have usually } tiles are fulfilled, or until the sun is dark- 
but two hands? We have got to be so ex-f ened, &c. Now a great many things have 
acting now-a-days that nothing less will \ happened to the Jews since Zechanah 
■satisfy us than to see the unfortunate Jews! prophesied. Zcchariah prophesied before 
taken by the coat collar, and plucked from 5 Christ came, before the Jews had finished 
their own land in the most precise and lit- \ their transgression in filling up the measure 
<ral conceivable manner. In order to sec S of their fathers. Since he prophe.sied have 
this wc must transport them all back again \ notall nationsbecn gathered together against 
to their own land. “A future captivity • Jerusalem to battle ? has not the city been 
necessitates also a future gathering.” Wc! taken, and the miserable inhabitants carried 
*rc next asked for a “ plain proof that any (away into captivity, and arc. they not in
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379 Oospel Banner and Millennial Advocate.
their political graves now ? Will they not j any dominion over all the earth under the- 
remain in their dry-bone state until the j cognomen of Media and Persia in our future 
Lord God brings bone to bone, and lays)is a notion as repugnant to Scripture a& 
sinews upon them, and breathes into them, (to reason. The great prophetic chart—the 
causing them to live in his sight. He will (image framework is all complete. Babylon 
make one nation of them, with one King, (has filled her place, and has retired to give 
&c., &c. After Zech. xiv. 2 is fulfilled, (way for the Modes and Persians. They too 
then the Lord will go forth to fight against (in turn have taken their leave to give place 
those nations, as when he fought in the to the Greeks; after which in turn came the 
day of battle, &c. Verse 2 does not read Roman undivided—now we have the Ro- 
as if it took place in the day of the Lord. < man subdivided. Thus do we sec standing 

‘ Behold the day of the Lord cometh, FOR ( before us on its feet the image of Ncbuchad- 
I will gather,” &c. We acknowledge that^nezzar waiting the smiting by the stone, 
the day of the Lord is yet in the future, ( More Anon.
but do not sec that the events of the 2nd 
verse, beginning with “ For 1 will gather ” 
happen in that day. With the exception of 
this one verse, we consider the whole chap
ter to be millennial history—the second 
verse being pre-millennial, but future in re-

w°c h^o^rc to its M- j ‘"^Xpeo^
nuinent to any specific period or particular ( and bless thine inheritance; feed them also, and 
circumstance. We rather look upon it as ( HR diem up forever,’’ Psa. xxviii. S. 9. 
an abstract of Jewish history down to the > We have often asked the question of pro- 
Lord-the most prominent features of (lessors of the nineteenth century piety, 
H wayfaring man may readily see i “ What is Christ?” and the answer has al-
the fulfillment. Common rumor and report j most invariably been “ Christ is a Savior,” 
has it that the Jews are scattered—they are (as if that was the signification of the terim 
met everywhere. Once they had a land of (But we have before shown that the term 

, r own, a splendid city, a gorgeous tern- J Christ does not signify a Savior, but one 
pie, walls, and fortifications so strong that (anointed to be a king or priest; neither 
only God could demolish them. Their con- (docs it follow that a Christ must be a Sa- 
dition as we see them, coupled with thejvior. Some Christs have been far from it, 
sayings of the Savior, is proof that Zech. > and some who have claimed to have been 
X1*7 j ^ fulfilled. What the same common i the Lord’s Anointed, have been the greatest 
mind will therefore next look for is the be- destroyers.
ginning of the millennium, after the times j From the Spirit’s language quoted above, 
o tne Gentiles have run out, that the < we learn that the strength or power of the 

ord may go forth and fight against those Anointed or Messiah, is from Yahweh, (the 
nations, as when he fought in the day of name of the Eternal,) and that through him 
Darni i x* the Eternal will bless his inheritance and

ine constructions put upon the figures of save his people. In Psa. xxxvii wo
iJaniel are not less curious than the turn read, that “ the salvation of the righteous is 
given to his words. We arc seriously told of Yahweh.” 
that the whole time of tne vision, the daily, Notwithstanding we are taught in the- 
and the transgression of desolation, to give (Scriptures that the Sternal One himself is- 
both the- scantuary and the host to be trod- j the Deliverer and Savior of his people, it is 
den under foot is 2300 days of 24 hours, as clearly taught that his salvation is to be 
Now where do the 2300 days take their rise, (accomplished through an instrument, who is 
If Daniel is any authority it is with the icallcdahom of salvation, a righteous Branch, 
kings of Media and Persia. What kings or! and a Messiah or Christ. Of him it is said, 
kingdoms of Media and Persia? Those of (that he is a servant of Yahweh to bring- 
course that Daniel stood related to—those i Jacob again back to him, and to be his sal- 
of course that Daniel located in the image ( vation to the nations, even unto the end 
framework, as taking the place of the head > of the earth. In speaking of this personage- 
of gold—the king of the Chaldeans. At j in another place the prophet Isaiah says,
some time then when the kingdom of)“ lie shall be called Wonderful, Counsellor,.
Grecia, the third in order of the image j the Mighty Strong One, the Father of* the- 
frame work, came against tho kingdom of (Age, the Prince of Peace.” Ail c/tcor, 
the Modes and Persians, the 2300 days be-(which King James’ translators have ren- 
gan, and they are not (yet ended. As for (dered “ the mighty God,” wo render tne-

Phos Aleethinos,
Or the revealed purposes of Deity manifested.

BY MARK ALLEN.
Part V.—Christology Continued.
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flighty Strong One,” as being more con- £ down into tho valley of the shadow of 
sistent with the true teaching of the Scrip-Meath, fondly and earnestly anticipating, 
tures, for it is most certainly inconsistent j that the time would come when lie should 
with all teaching and all reason, that the J appear, and that .they, though sleeping in 
Most High and Lofty One, that inhabiteth (the dust of death, should hear his voice, 
Eternity, should be begotten and born of a (and be revived, to come forth and behold 
woman, which he himself has created; the \ the king in all his beauty, and with David 
Creator born of the creature! But it is in (to be satisfied when awaking in his likeness, 
no wise inconsistent, that the Eternal One) It is written in the New Testament, that 
should infuse into the person and nature of; upwards of 1800 years ago some eastern 
the child born, a part of the Divine essence) shepherds, watching their flocks by night, 
or power, to make him a Mighty Strong \were astonished by the appearance of a 
One, to accomplish his purpose, to do his ( messenger of the Lord, who said unto them, 
will, and to be his Savior to Israel and to J “ Fear not, for behold I bring you good 
the nations. King James’ translators have \tidings of great joy which shall be unto all 
made him tho “ Everlasting Father.” This J people. For unto you is born this day in 
is also inconsistent and absurd, that the (the city of David, a Savior which is Christ, 
Everlasting Father should be born: consc- j the Lord.” The one anointed to be a Lord 
quently we have rendered Avi-od. “ Father and Ruler. Of this Savior, the anointed 
of the Age.” This term is evidently used Lord, we read that an aged prophot who 
metaphorically, signifying that he is the had been waiting for the consolation or 1s- 
foundcr. benefactor, and great central head (rael said, “ Now lettest thou thy servant 
of that future age, which is to be enduring, depart in peace, according to thy word: for 

In Isa. lxiii. he is spoken of in his char- mine eyes have seen thy salvation whicl 
actcr of Conqueror and Deliverer, as one thou hast prepared before the face ol a 
who speaks in righteousness, mighty to people; a light to lighten the Gentiles, an 
save, one who has trodden the wine-press, / the glory of thy people Israel, 
triumphed over his enemies, brought dc- Before he was born, an angel had given 
livcrancc to and redeemed his inheritance. ) instructions, that his name should be called 

In Jer. xxiii. he is spoken of as a righteous Jesus, or YaU-hoshca, a name which means 
Branch to be raised up to David, in whose! He Shall Be Salvation, because he should
<Iays Judah shall be saved, and Israel shall save his people from their sins, 
dwell safely. i Another New Testament prophet, Zacha-

In Psa. cxxxii. he is spoken of as the riah. being fillcd wilh ^/Spirit, proph- 
horn of David to bud in Zion, the Anointed esied, saying, Blessed Lordl God of
for whom light is ordained. ! Israel; for he hath visited and redeemed

Psa. Ixxii. although it is entitled “a prayer his people. And hath raised up a horn of
for Solomon,” it is undoubtedly a proph- salvation for us m the house of his sprv. nt
ocy of the Messiah, and his glorious king- David; as ho spake by the| mouth of us 
<Iom and reign, when he shall judge the holy prophets which have been since the 
People with righteousness, and the poor world began: that we should be saved from 
with judgment “ lie shall judge the poor our enemies, and from the hand of all tl t
of the people : he shall save the children of j hate us,” Luke 1. . .. tthe needy, and shall break in pieces the op- Thus wo sec that the expectations of tho
pressor. He shall deliver the needy when faithful in the days of Jesus °f ^n^rct ’ 
he eric th ; the poor also and him that hath were based upon the tcachingsof theprop- 
no helper. His name shall endure forever ; i ets and Moses. They e 1 , , his name shall be continued as long as tho was he whom the prophets had said should 
sun; and men shall be blessed in him; all come, and, that he waste bc T^a"‘les , 
nations shall call him blessed.” \both as a king and a Savior. VLo* M e

In this he is presented both in the char- j disappointment expresse y j sacter of a monarch and Savior. From this subsequent to the, resurrection of Jesus 
and many other passages of Scripture it is! were journeying in his P ^’.. apparent that the idca°of great deliverance ing that it was he 1 In convert.mn they 
or salvation, especially to Israel, and gencr- said to him “ We trusted ithad been ho
ahy to all nations, is taught in connection (that should have redeeme f

all nations from tho earliest times to the the fact, that notwithstanding the lofty 
present. He has been hoped for, desired,) strains of the heavenly n » T ’ ,
lunged, and prayed for, and hundreds of \ of Nazareth has neither ret e ^ 
thousands of the human race have passed \ tho Gentiles; buttrusting vu
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Etnmaus, that he is the one who is to re- j that an abundance of peace and prosperity 
deem Israel and bring salvation to the Gen- \ will be the result of his glorious reign, 
tiles, we must look forward to a future mani- f But further than this, something more is 
festation of Him Who Shall Be Deliver-j involved in salvation from the consequences

of transgression. We read, that “sin when 
it is finished works death.” It is on the 

propose to notice i account of sin that the human family arc 
briefly the nature of Messiah’s salvation as J now the subjects of sorrow and death. How- 
set forth in the writings. In the New Tcs-) ever much they may sec that is desirable, 
tament we find this clearly indicated by the j pleasant, or ennobling in the present state, 
language of the angel concerning his name, j all enjo3'mcnt is marred and overshadowed 
and the prophecy of Zachariah, the father) by the gloomy prospect of the dark valley 
of John the Baptist. “ Thou shalt call his < of the shadow of death in the future. Slowly 
name Jesus, for he shall save his people j time rolls* on, year after year passes away, 
from their sins,” Matt. i. 21. “That we Jand brings us nearer the confines of the 
•should be saved from our enemies and from f tomb, where slumber the millions that have 
the hand of all those that hate us,” Luke j gone before. To complete and perfect the 
i* 71. # j salvation of Messiah, it becomes necessary,

Messiah’s people, that he is to save from j that man should be redeemed from death 
their sins arc the people of Israel, the He- (and the power of the grave, and this also is 
brew nation. He was sent to the lost sheep ( a part of the Savior’s work. It is in antici- 
'of the house of Israel, his own nation. To j pation of this, that Job says, “ I know that 
save them from their sins involves the de-s my Redeemer Iiveth, and that he shall 
livering of them from the consequences of?stand at the latter day upon the earth, and 
their transgressions; and by reading in > though after my skin worms destroy this 
the “ law and the prophets ” the re-1 body, yet in my flesh shall I see God,” Job 
cord of the punishments denounced upon jxix. 25, 26.
Israel, we find that they embrace not only j With reference to Israel the prophet Ho-
disappointmcnts, afflictions and curses to | sea sa}rs, “ I will ransom them from the
come upon them in their own land; but) power of the grave, I will redeem them 
Mso, the driving of them out from their < from death. 0 death, I will be thy plagues, 
and, scattering them, and making them a \ 0 grave, I will be thy destruction,” Ilosea 

hissing and by-word among the nations of Sxiii. 14. Again, the prophet Isaiah says, 
the earth. The salvation of Israel, as<“Th3raead men shall live, together with 
taught by the Holy Spirit in the prophecy j m3r dead body shall they arise.” Jesus 
? Aachariah, clearly contemplates the sav-j claims to be the life-giver, the revivifier of 
ing of them from these sad consequences of \ dead ones, when he says, “ As the Father 
then* transgressions, viz., “ That we should j raiseth up the dead and quickcncth them, 
be saved from our enemies, and the hand of < even so the Son quickcncth (or maketh to 
a I thoso that hate us.” Wo have before j live) whom he will.”
shown, that this redemption of Israel, is The apostle Paul speaks of him as the
clearly (aught by the prophets as a part of < second Adam, made a quickening or lifc-
the mission of the Christ. (giving spirit, in whom those who have died

We sec nothing in this salvation as dc- \ in Adam shall be made alive, 
fined by the Holy Spirit which involves a) The writer to the Hebrews speaks of him 
salvation from everlasting torments in fire as having been made a partaker of flesh and
and sulphur. * j blood, “ that through death he might des-

With reference to the nations or Gentiles, j troy him that had the power of death, that 
this salvation is to extend to them, and is ? is the Devil, and deliver them who all their 
not to be confined exclusively to the house j life-time through fear of death were subject 
of Israel. He is to be Yahweh’s salvation junto bondage.” Ileb. ii. 14. 
to the Gentiles, unto the ends of the earth, j In the apocalypse, the Messiah announces 
“ All nations shall call him blessed.” “ He J himself by his messenger to John, ns “ He
shall rule among the nations........... •.......... j that Iiveth and was dead ; and is alive for
Nation shall not lift up a sword against na- j the age of ages, and having the keys of 
tion, neither shall they learn war an}' more.” j death and hades.” lie it is, that is to dcs- 
“ He shall break in pieces the oppressor.” (troy the last enemy death, and bring the 
These and many other passages we might j blessings of unending life upon all who are 
refer to clearly indicate that the mission of j found worth3r. 
the Messiah as a Savior, when fulfilled, j Truly as the apostle Paul said, 
must bring deliverance from oppression, saved by hope,” and “ We walk by bum, 
war, turmoil, and strife to all nations, and } and not by sight.” Hope is unseen, un.
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realized, bat patiently waited for. We have l Philip’s conversation with the Eunuch, Acts 
still to wait, long for, and earnestly desire i viii. 35; Paul’s course at Damascus, Acts 
the ushering in or that day, when the sal- ;x 20 t Antioch sHi; at Corinth in the 
valion of Israel shall come out of Zion, and 
Yahweh shall save his people from all the
consequences of transgression, by him who j Apollos in Achaia, xviii. 28.

When Gentiles were their auditors, who 
were not instructed as were the Jews 
in the glorious things concerning the king
dom of God, then they pursued a different 
course, which may be well illustrated by a 
reference to Philip’s preaching at Samaria, 
Acts vii. 12, and Paul’s various addresses 
at Athens, Acts xvii. 22-31; at Ephcsu§, 

— \ Acts xix. 8; xx. 24, 25 ; and at Rome, Acts 
xxviii. 30, 31. The good news about tho 
coming kingdom had to be preached to 
them, as well as certain things about Jesus 

It is a sad and fatal mistake that the pr

r
synagogue, xvii. 4, 5 ; and the elqoucnt

hath tasted death for every man.
TO BE CONTINUED. :

IbiSjJcI $rantr
AND

MILLENNIAL ADYOCATE.
i

October 15th, 1S69.

“The Faith” defined.
CONTINUED.

The apostle Paul when writing to the 
congregation at Corinth, declares, “I dc- fwsedly Christian Church has fallen in 
termined not to know anything among you, j at the present day, to suppose t lat t le go. 
save Jesus Christ and‘him crucified,’” i pel consists merely of what is written about 
Cor. ii. 2; and in chap. xv. 1-4 we read the death of Jesus, or what is technically 
that among the first things which he termed the atonement. Enter any of our 
preached to the Corinthians was the death, J orthodox evangelical c urc cs, anc muc \ 
burial, and resurrection of the Christ, ac- j may be bear^ ab°ut 1 ® Zoning oo o 
cording to the Scriptures. Thescare things j Jesus, faith in his sacri ce, comm o um 
connected with the name of Jesus. The j by faith and prayer, in or er o o am 
primitive disciples not only believed the j ration, &c.; but not one woi a out ic 
good news concerning the kingdom of God, j hope of Israel, the hope o t ic promises
but also the things which concern our Lord | made of God to the fathers, oi in ot er
Jesus Christ. Hence the One Faith or words, the prophetic testimony respecting 
Gospel may be said to consist of two parts, < the kingdom of God, anc esus as *oc s 
both of which are necessary to make one ( Anointed. The 1 aitli is one, an ca"n° 
perfect whole. The parts are- be divided without doing it violence Take

1. Things about the kingdom. the good news of the kingdon from it, and
2. Things about the King. then it ceases to be good news and conse-
In apostolic times when the Faith was j qucritly in that mutilated state cannot bo

God’s power for salvation. Ihc Jew errs, 
not because he believes what the prophets 

were auditors, who were already well in-(have spoken concerning the Messiah and h’s 
formed with reference to the Messianic king- j glorious kingiom, \x\n nsi 
dom, the preachers dwelt principally on j sus of Nazaret ,tie "J*111 ,
those things pertaining to tho King {.the Anointed of God. And the Gentile also 
—proving that Jesus of Nazareth, whom J errs in rejecting t c goo news c "o 
they as a nation had rejected was the Son c dom of God, the gracious mcssa0e ic \ 
of God, the King of Israel. This they j Jesus was sent to proclaim to the sons of 
proved by an appeal to their own prophets, s Israel. How can any one e 0 c ie'® 
unci well-knowri facts connected with his 5 in the Christ, who thus rejects h,s word

so united

Pi

.i
t

preached these two items constituted the 
theme. When Jews or Jewish proselytes I

i

-
. life, death, and resurrection. Sec Peter’s ^ The message and the messenger aie

ddrcsscs as recorded in Acts ii-iv ; x ; \ together, that he who rejects one rejects tho

' !
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other ; and he who really receives one must} of Nazareth, whom ye crucified, whom God 
receive the other. raised from the dead, even by him doth

The things of God’s kingdom wo havcjthis man stand horebefore 5’0U "'hol°- Th'9
* is the stone which was set at nought byenlarged upon, endeavoring to show that 

they are an integral part of “the faith.” >’ou buildcrs’ which is become the head of 
They have their basis in the promises made thccorncr* Noithcr is thcrc f5alvation ,n 
to the fathers. The fulfilment of these pro- an-v othcr: for thcre is nonc othcr nnme un* 
mises constituted “the hope of Israci» ^ heaven given among men whereby wc
That hope is inseparably connected with the |mus^ be savcd,” Acts iv. 10-12. The same 
everlasting possession of the land given to doctrine was preached by Philip to 
Abraham and his Seed, as the territory of \the Eunuch, when it is said, “the place of 
him who “shall possess the gate of his ene-jthcscriPturcwhichhe rcad was this» 1Ic 
mics,” and “ in whom all nations shall be was lcd as a sheep to the slaughter; and 
blessed. That hope also embraces the cove-jlike a lamb dumb before his shearer, so 
nant made with David, that one of his pos- °Pcncd he not his mouth ; in his humilia- 
terity should sit upon his throne—one who jtion his judgment was taken away ; and 
should be the Son of God, as well as son of who sbal1 ^declare [his generation? for his 
David—and whose kingdom should endure j hfc is taken from the earth.

Eunuch answered Philip, and said, I pray 
The things concerning the name were not jthee’ of whom sPcakc‘h the prophet this ? 

fully apprehended until fully made known of himsclf> or of somo other !nan ? Thcn 
by the apostles. These things particularly Phi,iP °Pcncd his mouth, and began at the 
include the sufferings of the Christ, and arej samc RCr»pture and preached unto him Je- 
shown in the New Testament to be fulfillcd sus ” Acts vi5i* 32“35- Thc Eunuch was a 
in Jesus of Nazareth. Hence Peter said to Jewish Proselyte, and consequently well
he Jews, as recorded in Acts ii. 22-24_! versed in the things of the kingdom as
Ye men of Israel, hear these words; Jesus' detailed by the prophets, and also what was 

T Nazareth, a man approved of God among \said by them of the Messiah, but as yet he
was ignorant that Jesus was he. Hence his

There was

And the
for ever.

*

you by miracles, and wonders, and signs,
which God did by him in the midst of you,' \ fiction, and Philip’s answer, 
as ye yourselves also know; him, being do-(110 need to tell him what he already knew, 
iverec b} thc determinate counsel and fore-} v*z-» ab°ut the kingdom, but thcre was a 
non ledge of God, ye have taken, and by s Necessity to tell him that certain prophetic 

wic e lands have crucified and slain; i utterances of which he was reading were 
w om God hath raised up, having loosed J fulfilled in Jesus, who had been crucified at 
the pains of death, because itisnot possible }derusalera.
that ho should beholden of if And after The apostles were sent out not only to 
s owing David foretold both his resurrec- preach thc gospel of the kingdom, but also 
ion and exaltation, he then said—“There-> to bear testimony for Jesus. Hence when 
ore et all the house of Israel know assur-Jthey received their commission, just beforo 

edly, that God hath made that same Jesus their Master left them, he said unto them, 
whom ye have crucified, both Lord and j “ye shall be witnesses unto me both in Jc- 

r,st, Acts ii. 3G. The death, burial, j rusalem, and in all Judea, and in Samaria, 
resurrection, and exaltation of Jesus are) and unto the uttermost parts of earth,” Acts 
here fully declared. And after thc miracle} i. 8. And again, “ ye arc witnesses of these 
performed on the lame man in the name of j things,” viz., tho death and resurrection of 

• Jesus, Peter boldly declared to thc rulers of j Christ, and “ that repentance and remission 
the people, and to thc elders of Israel, “ Be ! of sins should bo preached in his name, 
it known unto you all, and to all thc people) among all nations, beginning at Jerusalem,” 
of Israel, that by the name of Jesus Christs Luke xxiv. 4G-48. The reason why they

i
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should do this is given in John xv. 27—)his name the believer shall receive remission 
“ And ye also shall bear witness becausej of sins. It was well known to the Jews 
ye have been with me from the beginning.” ^ that Jesus had been put to death.
And when the disciples chose another apos
tle by lot to fill the place of Judas, they ( his resurrection was not public. God raised 
selected one who had associated with them l him up the third day, and showed him 
all the time that they were with the Lord ? openly, not to all the people, as when cru. 
Jesus, from John’s baptism to the ascension, Reified, but to the apostles, who were his

chosen witnesses. He was seen also of 
some five hundred of the brethren at one 
time, but none had such occular and tangi
ble proofs of his identity as the apostles, 
“ who ate and drank with him after he rose

I

Multi
tudes had witnessed the barbarous act. But B*■ ■

i .■

n
so that he might be a witness of the resur
rection. Acts i. 21, 22.

IThe apostles knew that this was a part of 
* their work, and a noble testimony they bore.

Said Peter to the Jews, “ This Jesus hath 
God raised up, whereof we all arc witness
es,” Acts ii. 32. Their witnessing was 
principally to the resurrection of Jesus, 
lienee Peter said to Cornelius, “ Him God 
raised up the third day, and showed him 
openly; not to all the people, but unto 
witnesses chosen before of God, even to us,. 
who did cat and drink with him after he ^sted, and we have seen it and bear w.

And he commanded (ness, and show unto you that eternal life*.
which was with the Father, and was mam-.

1.
sl! 11from the dead,” who traveled with him, con

versed with him, and handled him. They I'!

could say, “ That which was from the be
ginning, which we have heard, which w 
have seen with our eyes, which wo hi 
looked upon, and our hands have hand' 
of the word of life; (for the life, was ma

rose from the dead, 
us to preach unto the people, and to testify 
that it is he which was ordained of God to 
be the Judge of the quick and the dead, 
Acts x. 40-42. Paul also says—“ But God 
raised him from the dead ; and ho was seen 
many days of them who came up w'ith him 
from Galilee to Jerusalem, who are his wit-

fested unto us;) that which we have seen 
»»iand heard declare we unto you, that ye also 

may have fellowship with us; and truly 
fellowship is with the Father, and with his 
Son Jesus Christ,” 1 John i. 1-3. It was 
of the utmost importance that the resurrec
tion of Jesus should be fully substantiated, 
as everything else depended upon it. It 

his Divine Sonship, and stamps 
Without it ho

our
l
ln

'X
-nesses unto the people,” Acts xiii. 30, 31.

So also when Paul himself was converted, 
and received his commission, the Lord Jesus J P*-0'1-8
said to him, “ I have appeared unto thee for eat 1 w,t e cacy.
this purpose, to make thee a minister and a ! could not have ecn our orcrunncr or 
witness both of these things which thou great H.gh Priest nor the appointed Judge 
hast seen, and of those things in the which °f living and the dead, and the king of 
I will appear unto thee; delivering thee jnations. The apost e au nn es ever 
from the people, and from the Gentiles, un- < thing on t e resurrec ion o .
to whom now I send thee, to open their says “if Christ be not ra.sed, your faith is 
eyes, and to turn them from darkness to! vain; ye arc yet in jour sins. en ey 
light, and from the power of Satan unto also who are fallen asleep in Christ are 
God, that they may receive forgiveness of ( perished,” 1 Cor. xv. i, . “rsa'ai?^ 
sins, and inheritance among them which are | from sin and dcati is pre ica upon 1 * 
sanctified by faith that is in me,” Acts It was very necessary then that thei resur- 
*xvi 1(M8 rection of Christ should be surrounded by

incontrovertible evidence. And this is sup, 
plied by the unimpeachable testimony of the

If
iHe

£;*
&
v;

. \We learn from the above references, that athe apostles were constituted witnesses for
Jesus, in order to prove to the people that hich concern our Lord Jo,
he was the one “ ordained of God to be the j ino imn5 ,
Judge of quick and dead,” and that through (sus Christ” involvo no y

..V
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testimony ns to his kingly character, but) life, and some [one thousand years after] to 
also that relation to his humiliation, suffer* j shame and everlasting contempt.” 
ings, death, resurrection, ascension, and j yet it is plain that those who awake, con- 
coming again, as well as the truthful re- j sssting ottwo classes, do so at the time that 
cord we have of him in the New Testament, j Michael stands up for Daniel’s people. So 
which fulfil and confirm the prophecies of j also John v. 28, 29 ; those who hear the 
the Old. These things were published by | voice of the Son of God “ shall coinc forth ; 
the apostles for salvation in connection i they that have done good, unto the resur- 
with the glad tidings of the kingdom of! rection of life, and [one thousand years 
God. They were among the first things after] they that have done evil, unto the 
preached by Paul at Corinth. He ever held < resurrection of damnation.”

It is claimed that because it was re
vealed to John that “ the rest of the dead

And

up to view that the “ Christ died for our
sins,” and “ was raised again for our justi
fication.” Said he to the Jews at Antioch, J lived not again until the thousand years 
“ Be it known unto yon, therefore, men and \ 'vere finished ”—that these are the wicked 
brethren, that through this man is preached j[ dead,—those referred to by Daniel and Jesus 
unto you the forgiveness of sins; and by jio their prophecies, as above quoted. If 
him all that believe arc justified from all those who assume this to be correct, will 
things, from which ye could not be justi-j prove that the “ blessed and holy ones 
fied by the law of Moses,” Acts xiii. 38, 39. spoken of in the same connection, are those 

We cannot enlarge further now, nor even who will awake to everlasting life, and be 
sum up what we have written. We be- cauSht *"fay.with the living saints to meet 
the reader to excuse our random thoughts, the Lord’ at his con,inS’ as. m®nl,°n*? ,n 
and incoherence of style, as we have had to j -^css. ^ ^lcn wc 'v*d nc ral c C°.^ 
write under considerable mental disturbance ircctness of thcir Position* But th:S wlU 
and physical lassitude, caused by the dan
gerous illness of one of our family. We 
leave the conclusion for another article.

be difficult to do.
According to Rev. xx. 4, these “ blessed 

and holy ” ones who arc admitted to tho 
high and distinguished honor of living and 
reigning with Christ for a thousand years, 
are some who were martyred for the wit- 

Many 0f our brethren assume that “ the j ness of Jesus, and for the word of God. In 
Test of the dead,” mentioned in Rev. xx. 5, i the midst of a raging persecution they re- 
•aro the wicked dead who are left over to the J sist unto blood, and will not worship the 
•end of the millennium. Hence they say \ beast,
with an air of confidence that there is a j 15-17. Having received the everlasting gos- 
•thousand years between the resurrection of pel of the first angel’s message ; Rev. xiv. 
the righteous and the wicked. But we do G, 7; and believing the proclamation of the 
not so read or understand this passage. It third angel, they suffer with patience, 
does not say that they arc the wicked dead, i “ Here is the patience of the saints; here 
^ e rcoard the addition of this word as an jarc they that keep the commandments of 
interpolation, in order to savcji pet theory. God, and the faith of Jesus,” ver. 12. Then 

According to this view some of the plain-J John hears a voice from heaven, saying, 
est passages in the .Scriptures have to be (“Write, blessed are the dead who die in 
doctored or accommodated in order to fit. j the Lord from henceforth; yea, saith the 
For instance, Dan. xii. 2, in order to be thus j Spirit, that they may rest from their labors; 
understood, has to be read with the addi- jand their works do follow them,” ver. 13. 
tional words in brackets as follows :— \ We understand this to take place after 
“ Many of them that sleep in the dust of j the coming of Jesus for those saints who 
the earth shall awake ; some to everlasting ) have been called to honor and glory during

Editor.

Who are ,c the rest of the Dead

receive his mark. See Rev. xiii.nor
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his absence. After his coming and before) millennial era, probably he included among 
the full establishment of the kingdom, he j “ the rest of the dead ” those also who will 
sends out'messengers to the nations, as we< die a natural death during that period, 
see by reading Rev. xiv. This proclama- r The resurrection and judgment at tho 
tion calls out some even at the “ eleventh > close of the millennial age will be a mixed 
hour and because they love the truth, S one, and therefore cannot be called the res*

urrcction of the wicked. The dead are to

I

M

and lay down their lives for its sake, they 
receive life, and royal priesthood with c stand before God, and to be judged out of 
Christ and those who had already entered ) those things written in the books. The

book of life is oite of the books opened ;upon their reward.
what is written therein will receive its ap
propriate reward. “ But whosoever was not 
found written in the book of life was cast 
into the lake of fire," Rev. xx. 15.

!“ The rest of the dead,” being those left
over at this “first" resurrection of the new 
era or dispensation, cannot properly be ap
plied to the former one. The “first resur
rection ” of Rev. xx. 5 is properly the resur
rection of that period, and docs not belong 
to this age. The phrase “ this is the first 
resurrection” can only be legitimately ap
plied to those spoken of in verse 4, who ! This is a mere assertion lowcvcr, wit lou 
will suffer death for the truth’s sake, during! proof, lhe re\clatoi tells us trit t c a^
the reign of the beast and his image. This ! °f firc iS s®c0” cat *» c*' XXI*
will occur after the Anointed one has gath- and therein “the earful and unbelieving 
cred to himself the righteous dead of all and the abominable, and murderers and 
ages, with the approved living saints, whoremongers, and sorcerers and all bars, 
These arc •• the first fruits to God and to are to have them port,on Tha lake of fire
the Lamb,” Rev. .xiv. 4. As such they is spoken of as ex,sung at the beg.nmng of 
will stand with the Lamb on Mount Zion, the millennium; for the beast and false 

with the Lamb when lie overcomes Prophet arc cast into it, Rev. xix. -0 con-
} sequcntly “ the second death may be sul-

“ for he) fcrcd then.

i

Some say there will be no “second 
death ” till the end of tho thousand years, 
and therefore the wicked if raised at the 
coming of the Lord, cannot experience it.

• i

They arc
the beast, and the ten kings who give their

r

power and strength to the beast; 
is Lord of lords, and King of kings; and 
they that are with him are called, and 
chosen ai d faithful,” Rev. xvii. 14. These

AVe think it unwise on the part of some 
of our brethren to be so positive about thero 
being a thousand years between the 

occupy tho thrones of Rev. xx. 4, to whom i rcction of the just and unjust. If^ >t 
judgment is given ; but they are not the be- "'ritten, we could receive it.as we as they, 
headed ones there referred to, who also live Wo hold ourselves ready at a" times to bow 
and reign with Christ a thousand years, to the authority of the Word, but to mere
John sees these faithful witnesses admitted assumption and theory, nev,r If uhat wo 
to the rank of kings and priests, and ac- have written above on ll'“ " of 0 
counts them “ blessed and holy.” But all dead ” bo correct, their theory fal s to tl o
Who die between the thief-like approach of ground; if not correct, we wait for some

of his i one to show it.—Editor.

resur-
was so

1
E:

tlic Lord Jesus and the setting up 
kingdom, will not be martyred, and there
fore will not constitute those “ blessed dead

For the Gospel Banner. 'f
Whose Coming? %who die in the* Lord," viz., “the blessed, Wilson:—In your review-

and holy who have a part in the first res- s PEA„ t|lc suggestions under the caption 
urreetion ” of the age to come ; but M the J criticism,” in Banner, No. 18, page
rest of the dead who lived not again until) j>40 the references you gave, where tho 
the thousand years were finished.” And > Greek preposition‘ ® ^u^® Yho
as John was looking forward through the i according to} sec

!
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example in 2 Thcss. ii. 9, and therefore) sense of turpitude increases as Paul applies 
your proof fails to sustain the correctness of \ new epithets. He goes on—“ The son of 
such rendering, in. this instance, of the ' perdition“that wicked,” or vile one, 
“ common version.” The word kata when j (villain); till finally he caps the climax by 
construed with the accusative, as in the j calling him “Satan ” outright, 
case under consideration, admits of about That the relative ichose refers to Lord for
thirty-eight different renderings in English. Sits antecedent noun must to every English 
Now if there is any example in the Greek j scholar be obviously the simple, natural and 
language where it "is inadmissible to trnns- \ grammatical analysis of the passage. This 
late this word according to, it forms a pro- S the translators have tacitly admitted by ad- 
cedent which may hold good in this in-j ding the bungling ungrammatical phrase 
stance ; the sense of course must determine, i even him, which to be grammatical should 
Paul, if he kept within the bounds of gram- ! read even he ; themselves perhaps deceived 
raatical accuracy, had the latitude of the ! by adhering to the primary rendering of 
language, and was not bound because he ) kata, which is according to. 
had used the word in a certain sense in l This analysis of the word ichose is also 
several instances so to use it invariably. ; sustained by all that precedes it in the 
We know that to walk after a tradition or to J chapter. The theme on which Paul was 
be made after a similitude denotes the man- ^treating was the coming of the Lord—nay, 
ner of the action, and \ therefore, as readily 5 the time of his coming, as connected or 
■as will any of your readers, assent to your (synchronizing with another event, the 'rev- 
translating kata, according to, in the refer-) elation and working of “ that wicked” (one) 
enocs given. But words used to describe > and not the coming of the same. For 
the coming of an individual or an event (aught I could gather from Paul he might 
oftner denote time. Instances of such cases ; have been earth-born, and a resident of the 
frequently require kata to be translated by (very spot of the earth where his wonderful 
during, or whilst, if subsequent to is never (performances arc enacted. There is no 
admissible, (and I do not now claim that it) hint that he needed to come from any place, 
is.) To sustain the popular understanding ' But we gather from Paul that the Lord from 
|f this passage, you must show that the ) heaven is to come before our gathering to- 
clative ichose in the 9th verse refers to that (gether unto him. Again. It would be al- 

Mcked in the 8th verse, for its antecedent ( most ludicrous to say that the coming of 
noun, else it certainly refers to Lord in the jonc individual is according to the working 
same verse, in which case, to translate kata, < with all power, signs, lying wonders, and 
according to, would be even worse than to j deccivableness of another individual. A 
render it subsequent to in the references you j strange way to describe the manner or 
gave, for it would make Paul a blasphemer, (style of a coming. IIow could such phe- 
If he meant the coming of the Lord he must j nomena be displayed in the simple act of 

.have used kata in the sense of during, j his coming. He comes as Satan works, 
Ayfcich is just as legitimate a rendering as j that is, in the same manner,—how ludic- 
/iccw.ding to, cither depending entirely onerous! He comes as Satan works, that is, 
<thc.souse of the passage. Then he told the]at the same time,—more sensible. Had 
'Thessaioniaps that the coming of the Lord (the popular view been Paul’s idea, it seems 
would be {kata) during the working of Sa- S to me lie would have written whose working 
tan—while Satan is working and not “ea” / instead of whose coming. Besides, did the 
toe works. \Vtoo can .dispute this to be a > Greek text determine and sustain the pop- 
ifuqt, whether Paul has so stated it here or Jular view, why in the translating, were not 
tfo.t? discerns to harmonize well, especially j the words so transposed or collocated as to 
if that -s'ickcd (one) of the 8th «yerse and the ! divest the sentence of all ambiguity ? This 
the Satan of the 9th verse are but different (might easily have been done, thus ; Then 
appellations for the same individual, for the j shall that wicked be revealed whose com- 
Lord is to destroy him at his coming, whose s ing is according to the working of Satan, 
or which coming will be doubtless at the J with all power, and signs, and lying won
time of the height of his performances, j dors, and with all deceivableness of un- 
That “ that man of sin,” “ the son of per-1 righteousness in them that perish, because 
dition,” “ that wicked,” and “ Satan,” aro /.they received not the love of the truth that 
all one appears to be the case. Paul seems > they might be saved ; whom the Lord shall 
to use a fine climax in applying hisepithets. j consume with the spirit of his mouth, an 
First—“That man of sin”—that man, be- shall destroy with the brightness ol ms 
cause he had told them of him before. This coming. Where now is the amlnguiij 
is quite moderate. Many a man might be A.1wished, without adding a single 
called a man of sin, or a sinner; but a | him, or even a single word.



If
Scripture Analysis, 3St iIn conclusion T would say, that no onc> 2nd. T preached the gospel unto you, which 

need raise the hue and cry of “ war in the \ also ye received ; and wherein ye slant. 
camp.” If we contend, we contend likej Cor. xv. 1. Those who had received and 
prize-fighters without animosity. The stood in the gospel arc not those who- be- 
prize is truth, and I would buy it of any jlievc not the gospel. ^ Thcss.. i. 5L 
man at the cost of my own discomfiture. 3rd. “ By which also yon ar, »nvcd -arc 
I.ct every man be fully persuaded in his i to be-“ if you keep in memory what I 
own mind. Have n mind of his own. preached unto you. those who keep in 
Think, investigate for himself. Yd when memory are not “ those nations who forget 
the arguments of another fairly refute his, God, who shall be turned into hell -ik.ol, 
let him thankfully acknowledge himself con- j Psa. i.v. 1 / ; in which place Solomon says, 
vinccd of his own mistake. So I will do. “There is no work device, wisdom or knowl- 

D. F. Rockwell. \ edge, Eccl. ix. 10.
4th, “ Now if the dead rise not, vcr. 1G, 

“ then is not Christ raised, you are in your 
We agree with our correspondent that / sins, and they who are fallen asleep in Christ 

bita may be rendered during, or while, or jarc perished,” vcr. 18. Now arc all men in
according to, depending entirely on ^ hath hc qnickenc(i wbo were dead in tres-
eense of the passage. If the relative pro- J prisscs an(i \n sins___ Then at that time yc
noun whose refers to the Lord, then during j were without Christ.. -having no hope, and
would be a proper rendering: but if it re- / without God in the world ; but now in
C , ., . ,, j,, ’ J. ? Christ Jesus, ve wlso sometime were farfers to that wicked” one, then according ma(lc’nfgh by the blood of Christ”
to is correct. At present we understand it Therefore those in Christ arc the all.
in the latter sense, and read the sentence i 5th. It says in vcr. 23> “ Clisist the first
between “ that wicked ” and “ whose com- J fruits ; afterwards, they that arc Christ s
ing ” as parenthetical; thus in fact, making | *1™“'WhereyoiTsay you

the passage read as our brother has done { find QUt a|| mcn wj)l be saved in the Bible, 
above, by his transposition of the sentences. J Well, this don’t say all mcn, but those men 
The Greek word which is translated coming j who arc Christ’s. Now mark. If any man 
is parouia, more properly rendered pratnu. J j|«f,r“f A^in,1 “ and because

. yc are sons, God hath sent forth the spirit 
Lord Jesus will take place while the law-) 0f his Son into your hearts,” Gal. iv. G-;
less one will be present, according to the | therefore all mcn have not the spiritof Christ,

who have it not arc not Christ s l

(i r
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Remarks* •| ; ; 1
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The glorious appearing or presence of the !<

M
working of the Adversary, with all power, jand those 
*nd signs, and wonders of falsehood, and j Gth- Then none will be made alive at hi»
with every deception of ininnitv ’ That comin6 or any othcr timc» according to the 
lawlocQ Afl« i • „ , . iniquity. lhat > plain wor(1| but u holy brcthrcn|» thosowh* 
.. . ‘ lc SVI destroy ; or as we have j received and stood in the gospel, those who-

,n t,lc apocalypse, the Lamb will over- jkcep it in memory, those who are in Christ, 
come the beast, and the ten kings who givo jand those who are his at his coming. Alt
their power to the beast for one hour.—Ed >men arc not brethren, don’t receive and

stand in it, nor keep it in memory, arc not 
in him, nor are his.

7th. Therefore, “as in Adam all—that arc- 
in and belong to Christ—die, so in Christ 
shall all—the same brethren, who receive

Whxr n ..................................and keep in memory the word of the king-
rcsiirro^;« °r i!^ c “’T1 from ^is the \ dom—be made ali re; every man in his own- 
pinesc • ft n r I? ™Cn to holiness and hap- (order, Christ the first-fruits, afterwards they 
anv of thL°* ^ S'n?c/Sand ungodly, or who arc Christ’s at his coining.” 
for it. * 0 mor a 1 7 I sec no reason | j.j0Nr p|ftjn arc his words! Just leave

Now iast roid—w-hn _7i j• f tradition, and you will never think of all the
~ ^ ' -vicked fn or out of Christ, being raised

brethren ;» not evcrybo,ly-„ot simply fr0,u thc dcad- In l0VC' 
broth!!?11 accor(hng to the flesh ; but “ holy 
Ilcb iun’iPartnkcrS °f thc heavcnl7 calling,”

I

! %

IFor the Gospel' Banner.
Scripture Analysis*

1 Cor. xv. 22—“ For as in Adam all die, even 
so in Christ shall all be made alive.” 1

K
' V,

'=Wm. P. SnocKEY.

*Remarks.
Bro. Shockey will allow us to say to our 1

*1j



3S2 Gospel Banner and Millennial Advocate.
readers that we by no means endorse the} Facts arc stubborn things, and actions weigh 
conclusions arrived at above, 
word’’ do'S not slate that none but “holy 
brethren” will be made alive at Christ's

The “ plain j,norc a,,d speak louder than words. Is our 
1 position a correct one ? is the cry of peace 
and safety true? and is our application a 
correct one, as to time rind place ? and are 

coining, or any other lime. This is only j we in our proper position ? if so, it will be 
Bro. S.’s inference from his own reasoning ! manifest. You might as well shut out the

" 1 light of the sun as to hide the effects of di- 
. . vine truth when possessed and enjoyed by

differently, and it is so yin in that the simple Cod's faithful and sanctified ones. The love 
■can understand it. Let the reader turn to of the world and of Christ cannot dwell in

our hearts both at the same time.
41A good time coming!” Still the cry 

. of pence and safety—the sweet syren song;
resurrection Mothers beside ‘‘holy brethren. ) yea, the soothing lullaby comes forth from 
We stop not to argue the question, or to) pulpit and press. With what soothing and 
deduce inferences from passages which are j enrapturing charm does it lay hold and take

possession of the masses ! How fatal the 
, , .snare! how complete the delusion! how

the matter forever, according to our think- SU(ldcn th(, destruction | “as a snare shall
ing and understanding of language; and it jit come on all them that dwell on all the 
as a matter of surprise to us that any one earth.” What a sad dilemma are the teachers 
iwho claims to be intelligent in the Scrip- modern orthodoxy caught in ! night shall

be unto them, that they shall not have a 
vision, and it shall be dark unto you, that 
ye shall not divine; and the sun shall go 
down over the prophets, and the day shall 
be dark over them ; then shall the seers be 

Cleveland, 0., Sept. 12, 18G9. j ashamed, and the diviners confounded ; yea, 
Dear Bro. Wii.son:—It is a delightful {thcy shall a11 covcr their lips; for there is 

•morn, the first day of the week; after a j no answer from God- Micah. iii. C, 7. How 
very severe storm, the weather is mild and cxact,y docs the prophet describe the ern- 
beautiful—all seems calm and undisturbed, j Mion of modern teachers of gentile rcligirn ! 
Yes, this is only an index of the universal 1 -AIcn are snared effectually by believing the 
cry of peace and safety. Was the like ever! fnlsc doctrino, as well as the false cry. How 
before* known ? From the crowned heads! complete the apostacy ! Not a doctrine 
at the world’s fair in Paris, down to the j held and taught by the orthodox churches 
present moment, has his cry been sounded. J the 19th century, but what is at variance 
and acted out by and through all grades of j with the word of God. This to some may 
society. Peace, peace, peace ! And so S secm hkc a sweeping assertion, yet we write 
powerful has it taken possession of the i unJcr a solenm conviction of the truth of 
minds of men, that no room, not even a $ "'bat wc affirm- Who we ask in all candor 
niche or corner of the heart is left for the j 'vil1 heed the 'vord °f warning, and flee like 
reception of God’s holy word of truth. J Lot out of this modern Sodom, and lay hold 
‘‘When they shall say peace and safety, j Eternal Life ? The signs of the times are 
then sudden destruction shall come upon j dear, and not to be mistaken. Wc have 
them.” Who believes the whole of the t Just. Passed an important landmark—the 
text ? yea, who amongst the body of believ- j dosing out of the temporal power of the 
ers who profess to be well posted in the j P°Pe >n the downfall of the Bourbon dynas- 
signsofthe times, as well as in the utterances I by the late rebellion in Spain. So says 
of the Holy Spirit recorded in the unerring thc Pope and his cardinals; admitting the 
word of truth ? Who of thc professed wise facts before wc asked them to. “ \ V atch- 
▼irgins, believes and feels thc force of the manvwhat of the night ?” The night 
apostle’s words—sudden destruction ? What ^h, (or has come,) and also the morning, 
tongue or pen can portray or set forth the A solemn inquiry-what is the next event 
force and power contained in the word de- > ‘the great drama written out on the pro
duction ? The poet has made an attempt phetic chart. Brethren of the one fa.th- 
-At midnight it is presumed this awful ^ents of prophecy, can you» answer 
will hurcf 1 question?. Wc arc in earnest. \> c are

c , j .. , . ... _i-.i k deeply interested in what is in the immedt-
Sm,UCn SlC ’ „ w!,!lt ‘rent is the™ bct.-cen

Han starting from bia couch shall be no more.” { us and thc coming of thc Son ol uou in ms

:• •

on 1 Cor. xv. 22. Thc “plain Ward” reads

•Dan. xii. 2; John v. 28, 29 ; Acts xxiv. 15; 
and he will find thc “plain Word” for a

•not so plain. These arc sufficient to settle

Lures, should set them aside—Editor.

For the Gospel Banner.
Signs of the Times.
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3S3-The Last Trumpet*

glory to establish his kingdom, and execute ) must have seemed as if it would rend the 
the judgments written. 1 earth, yet we have no reason to believe that

Another very important sign. The apos- / it was audible in all parts of the earth ; but 
tacy in the Jewish Church—an exact fulfill- i here will be a sound, it would seem, that? 
mentof Ezekiel xxxvii. 11. “ These bones (will not only be audible everywhere on 
17 j the whole house of Israel; behold they j earth, and sound out to the distant throne 
say, our bones are dried, and our hope is ( of God; but the dead in all parts of the 
lost; we are cut off for our parts.” The de- \ earth and the sea, and in hell, will hear it. 
parture from the writings of Moses and the ) That it will awake all of them, and, perhaps, 
prophets, and the faith of the Old Testament ( some of them in a fright.
Scriptures, is justasapparent in the new sect, ? In a somewhat similar strain, an ancient 
apart of the original Hebrew Church, as is poet has very beautifully and sublimely 
that of the modern Gentile Chnrch from the ( written i
teachings of Jesus and his holy apostles ^ 2^™
Ihus we have an exact fulfillment of both < Coget entnes ante ihronum.
Old and New Testament prophecy. Mow) Moro stupehit, et nntura
exactly are the words of divine inspirn* S Cum resurgit creature,
tion being fulfilled to the very letter, and j Judicanti responsura.
that too in a manner our senses cannot deny ) Indeed, it seems to be the idea of many, 
it! If any doubt the truth of what I have j that that unearthly trumpet, “ the trump of 
stated, we will refer them to Dr. Meyer's l God,” will be the means of waking the dead 
(a Jewish Rabbi) speech at the late Von j of all climes, and of all ages. But, because 
Ilumbolt centennial celebration in Cleveland, (men have written elegantly, sublimely, and 
lie not only gives up the personal coming eloquently, arc their writings therefore true 
of the Messiah, but smacks strongly of > May not error be beautifully arrayed ? Ma 
rank infidelity, if not of atheism. Sad in- it not be, that the above extracts arc rnor 
deed is the picture! but more indeed to be / beautiful than true? Docs the word oluoi 
pitied and lamented over arc these deceived j inform 11s that the last trumpet will be hen ret 
sons and daughters of Israel who after j on earth ? That a single mere mortal, dead 
eighteen centuries of suffering and reproach, or alive, will hear it? I admit that muctv
and just on the threshold of deliverance they traditional theology will say ves ; but ua-
cut themselves off from hope, and all the ditional theology was not always true in the 
promises God has made unto their fathers, days of our Savior, neither is it now. it is. 
because of the mistakes and follies of others. ] a thus saith the Lord, and no r ’ 

Newell Bond. 1 that makes any theory true. A last, ai- 
______ J ways implies that there arc more than one.
From tho Prophetic Times. \ There cannot be a last, unless there are

The Last Trumpet. j ?f
W? I then there is a last trumpet, there must •

in the remolest corners of the earth. Above the )be trumpets which aie not tne . • 
stormy winds, the roaring wares, the rumbling \ niany trumpets are to be sounded . Uiueir- 
volcanoes, and the loudest thunders, the last^ passages of the word of God tell us Oi 
trumpet ‘the trump of God,’ shall sound. And)1* £ 9 6-5, 10,12; ix. G-13 ;
all the dead, whether in the dust of the earth. or)s<?vcn. * * J0 , mu.,,, iv in IF
in the depths of the ocean, shall hear and come^xi. 13; 1 Cor. XV. 0-» , 1 j * ,* 
forth.” 1 the last trumpet is not the last of the seven.

From the above extract, which I make > pray tell us what trumpets arc mcntionc in 
from a recent number of an excellent paper, / the Bible, of which it is t e as . *
it would appear that never has there been \ I read of no unearthly trumpe s 
heard on earth, so loud a sound as the last 1 be blown except the seven, 
trumpet will make. We would be led to There is no passage which would lead us 
suppose that all earthly noises will be low') to suppose that there w»l e } P 
in comparison to it—hushed as it were into ’difference in the trumpets, • 
stillness by it—that, perhaps, it will be as ? sound any louder than the others. As wo 
much louder than the volcanoes, or earth-J have said, the word of Goi e -.*
quakes, which threw up the Andean range ? but certainly, it would no e. 
of mountains, as they arc louder than ordi- , that there arc any more * 
nary noises—that it will be in comparison > blown ; and to say there arc , '
to ordinary sounds as “the shaking leaf, i tradict the inspired wort • *. *
w hile rattling thunders round us roar.” pet then is the last of t cl fp *
Though that mountain range extends almost • no warrant from the won 
from polo to pole, and the igneous action tho last will be any loui cr
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Gospel Banner and Millennial Advocate. .384
six trumpets. Certainly the plain import j reveal the surrounding desert, drawls and 
of the language would lead us to infer that 1 nods over its slovenly compositions, as if its 
as was the loudness of the first six, so will I work required neither heart nor head, neither 

*ho that of the seventh—that if the first six > brain nor energy. It goes its drowsy round 
are to be, or have been heard by mere mor- (ns if there were some charm in its wooden 
4als, then the seventh will be; and vice versa. \ box to arouse the conscience, to enlighten 

I believe that many expositors are of the; the mind, to pierce the heart, and to attract 
opinion that at least a part of the six havo; the steps to the paths of immortality. Its 
sounded. Do any of them believo that any J rebukes are faint, its warnings timid, its in- 
man in the flesh, any mere mortal, has ever j vitations lack earnestness, and its exhibi- 
hcard any one of them ? Docs any expositor^ tipns of the gospel are woefully defective.” 
■that ever has written, believe that any one 
of the six will ever be heard by a mere mor
tal ? If«nonc of the six have been, or will

Well direoted effort-
, We commend the following extract from 

be heard, why should any one believe that j a letter lately received, to the attention of 
the seventh will be an exception? l^ocs < all our brethren who may be similarly situ- 
thc Bible ever speak of it as such ? Cer- ated. The results show what a live Chris- 
tainly not. > tian can do. This is a very efficient way to

Tt is true that Rev. xi. 15-18, speaks ofj evangelizo at the present time, and we give 
■the judgment of the dead, of the reward ofj this example as worthy of imitation, 
the saints, and of the destruction of those 
that destroy the earth ; and consequently 
the resurrection must then take place. And 
Itev. x. 7, informs us that when the seventh

i

Traverse City, Mich., 
Sept. 27, I860.

Bro. B. Wilson:— * * * When I 
angel begins to sound, the mystery of God i moved here about one year ago, I supposed 
will befinished. When the mystery of God \ myself and wife would be alone in our faith, 
hall be finished, much that is now dark, i but last winter l held meetings each first- 
rill be made plain. But though these things > day in my house for the study of the Bible ; 

-omc in connection with the sounding, or j and among the results are five intelligent 
at the sounding, or after thesoundingof the i people who have learned that the Bible docs 
seventh trumpet, yet they arc not a consc- } not teach eternal torment, but everlasting 
•qucncc of the sounding, any more than the destruction—that Christians may not hope 
things which come at the sounding of tho to “ go to Jesus” at death, but that “ when 
trumpets arc consequents. It is God who j the Chief Shepherd shall appear, we shall 
•awakes the dead, and not a mere sound. j receive a crown of glory that fadeth not 
Whatever may be said of the sounding ofj away.” One of the five persons, a young 
the trumpets, or what may be God’s object) but very intelligent and well-educated teach- 
in them, yet it would appear that they arc j er, has since returned to his farm home in 
not for the benefit of men in the flesh—notj Ohio, and he has just written me that his 
to alarm, instruct nor awake them. Their) father (a staunch “Disciple” deacon) and 
•objects may be one of the mysteries which j his mother are candidly examining the faith 
will be finished. J. B. 1 of Abraham, and arc nearly free of orthodox

myths of heathenism. Also, that some of 
his associates arc on the road. Yours,

P. Allyn.
The Pulpit.

The following sensible remarks arc from \ truly, 
the Rainbow, a valuable monthly, published, 
at 9 Newington Green, London, England, i Bro. Wilson:—I left my -own sweet 
and edited by Dr. Wm. Leask. The writer j home on the morning of the 10th inst. 
says:— j Reached Marshfield, Warren Co., Ind., the

“ One of the most humbling facts of the J next morning—a weary pilgrim. Met with 
day, if our readers would think of it, is the a kind reception on the part of the brethren, 
criticism of the pulpit by the secular press, f Commenced our meetings on Sunday morn- 
Not that we object to that criticism, severely ing the 12th. Have had some excellent meet- 
•cutting as it sometimes is, but to the lament- ings. Notwithstanding there is a strong 
able truth that the pulpit so richly deserves} prejudice against tho truth, our congrega- 
it. It lays itself open to attack. It invites tions have been good, and the best attention 
■censure. It seems to studv the art of stu- given to my message. Have given eleven 
pidity. Its threadbare platitudes are not fit discourses, and immersed three into ine 
for intelligent children, far less grown men. Christ—the youngest 38 years old ami t 
In every other profession men try to rise to eldest one some GO years old. AM gmry 
the level of the work before them ; but the due to God through Jesus our L.fc-um-r. 
pulpit, with some splendid exceptions that* Sept. 22nd, 1809. v* ^0N'
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M Spirit of the Lord is upon me, because fie hath anointed me to preach the Gospel to the poor—to

I must preach the Kingdom or God to other cities also: forpreach the acceptable year of the Lord........... I must preach the Kingdom or God to other cities also: fer
therefore am Isent."—.Tksus. “ The kingdoms of this world are become the kingdoms of our Lard and
•ij his Christ; and he shall reign for ever and eotr:u—Rev. if. 15.

/
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B. WILSON, Ed! GENEVA, KANE CO, ILL, NOVEMBER 1,1SC9. [VOL. XY. No. 21. !

Phos Aieethinos#
Or the repealed purposes of Deity manifested

BY MARK ALLEN.
Par* V.—Crristologv Continued.

J every principle' of reason and common 
J sense, and diametrically opposed to tho 
plainest teachings of the Bible. This is 

( but one of the many false claims set up for 
j Jesus of Nazareth, which his language and 

ecce noMO. (teachings entirely repudiate.
u And Pilate said unto them, behold the man.” \ In our investigations hitherto we havo 
Hitherto we have contemplated the char- i Sivcn som'c attention to the doctrine of a 

acter of the Christ as a king and as a Sa-' triniLy of Gods- At the present limo we 
vior, and Jesus of Nazareth as the claimant ^ProPose t0 confine ourselves to (he teach 
to the Messiahship ; we now propose to ex-' il^s of thc Book> and more csPecial,y *b' 
an-ine thc teachings of thc Book with refer- \cIaims set forth by Jcsus himself, and his 
cnee to thc physical nature of Jesus • f aPostlcs’ concerning bis physiol nature, 
whether indeed he was the very Eternal . We first read of him as being born a 
Gtfd, the father of all, or a man ordained of >child 5 born of a woman- We are likewise'
Hod to fulfill a certain mission • whether i fall6ht that he was bceottcn 0l,t wf tba ordi* 
indeedit was thc Almighty himself thC' *iary course of nature; that by the over- 
self-cxisting one, that, crowned with thorns, S shadowing power of Holy Spirit he was con- 
stood before Pilate when he uttered thc two ?eived!? lh« womb of a v,r6,n- However 

. words which form the heading above "Ecce) ‘"credible this may seem to some, we sco
homo” “Behold thc man ” or really the nothinS morc unrcasonabIe in il’ than that 
man, Jesus Anointed * J s the same power should have produced in

The theoretical nonsense, the blasphc- lhe fir?t Pkc,' a, ,n,a" °Ut °f th° d?st of ,tho 
mous mystifications of modern theology, Sr°u"d- I‘»'« becomes us who profess
have So perverted all nature and reason, so In6rl't",Alml?bly P,0""' ‘°
Winded the minds of •multitudes of the nro- talk aboul ""Possibilities with God. If tho 
fcssedly religious of the human family, with ! J?r3t mm. ',av,i.nS falk:n. an(i entailed suf- 
rererence to the physical nature of Jesus, fe""S and df hR upon his race, it were tho 
that when we contemplate them, we are led ,ntcnt!on of *nlTlC '7,sd°,n l® c.rcate a 
to ask thc question, “ Did God die’” Did Jsccond marT for thc rc(lcmption of the race, 
the Creator of the Universe leave his throne, 'vc can see nothing unreasonable in the 
come to this little planet, Earth, and suffer f<?™'ng of that man in the womb of a yir- 
himsclf to be crucified for tho sins of his! K'n’ thal Spirit-power which brought a 
creatures ? Absurd as these qircslions may Universe into existence Wo know it is an 
seem to the reasoning mind'it is nevertho- casy tl,lnS t0 cavil and doubt with referenco
less true that such are the teachings of mod- t?,.thi,3 ™atter. .and to tr!'at thc. sa"'° w,th 

then ogy, and they are indoctrinated into nd'cue i ,but neither cavilling, douh s nor
the minds of the people, and'uttered in ' the "d,?ule do a'Va7 'vUh lho ,'cas0nablcncs3
tJie^folb°wdng0verseCvrnTscrvcjas’ltn Ulustra-1.. Admitting then the immaculate conccp- 
Hon. * ^ tion of Jesus by the Holy Spirit, it most

clearly proves that God did not beget him- 
seff, and tha!t the child begotten was not 
his own father, but that he was both tho 
Son of God, and the “ seed of the woman,”

Such n ♦ An u• . . ,• r or the Son of Man.
teaching as this is subversive of> Reread that this child grew aud in-

r-.
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“Well might the su'd ?rf darkness hide,- 

And shut his glories in;
When Christ the mighty Maker died, 

For man’s, the creature’s sin.”
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creased in years, wisdom, 'and stature like l Great Creator of the Universe died in the 
other children, and that during his minority ) person of Jesus of Nazareth, 
he was subject to his parents. We read! We might present other teachings of the 
that he experienced all the common neccs- < apostle Peter upon this point, but we leave 
sitics of life ; he was hungry and thirsty; j him and pass on to notice some of the 
he ate, drank and slept; he was sad and v teachings of Paul, the apostle to the Gcn- 
wept; he mourned ; he prayed, not to j tiles.
himself, but to his Father in heaven ; and i While at Athens, he was brought be- 
he taught his disciples to pray, “ Our Fa-! fore the court of the Areopagus to answer 
thcr, which art in heaven.” On one occas-j to a charge of being a setter forth of strange 
sionhesnid, “ I go to my Father and to (gods; in his defence he declares to them 
your Father; to my God and to your God.” ! the unknown God, whom they ignorantly 
lie also said, “ My Father is greater than j worshipped as the Eternal One that made 
I.” Upon all occasions and under all cir-j the worlds, “Who” he says, “hath np- 
cumstanccs Jesus claimed to have been) pointed a day, in which he will judge the 
aent of God to do a work, and fulfill a 1 world (habitable) in righteousness by a 
mission which the Father had given him to) whom he hath ordained, whereof he hath 
fulfill, and upon the cross, we hear him ex- j given assurance unto al! men, in that he 
claim, “ Ail-e! ail-e ! lam-mah sa-bac-lhay-1 hath raised him from the dead.” Acts xvii. 
m ; my God ! my God ! why hast thou for- >31.
saken me!” ( By this we find that the apostle Paul

From these and many other teachings of ( mustbereckoned among those who are styled 
Jesus, it is clear that he himself understood ) heretics by the popular theologians of the 
his physical nature to be human, and that j nineteenth century. The apostle here tells 
he did not claim to be the maker and crea- j us that the person whom God has ordained 
tor of the Universe. We como next to no-; to judge, or rule, the habitable earth in 
ticc the teachings of his apostles who were ( righteousness, is a man that has been dead, 
instructed by him, and spake in accordance j and raised from the dead by God. Who 
with his teachings. (died? God or man? We answer in the

Says Peter on the day of Pentecost, “ Ye j the language of the apostle, that it was 
men of Israel, hear theso words ; Jesus of j “ that man whom God raised up.” Ilis ar- 
Nazarcth, a man approved of God among ( gument in the first letter to the Corinthi- 
you by miracles, and wonders, and signs, c ans on the subject of the resurrection, is 
which God did by him, in the midst of you,) most conclusive evidence with reference to 
as ye yourselves know ; Him being deliv-J his belief on this point. He says, “For 
crcd by the determinate counsel and fore- j since by man came death, by man came also 
knowledge of God, ye havo taken, and by \ the resurrection of the dead. For as in 
wicked hands have crucified and slain ; whom ( Adam all die, even so in Christ shall all bo
God hath raised up having loosed the pains) made alive........................The first Adam
of death,’ Acts ii. 22-24. ( was made a living soul; the second Adam

Nothing could be plainer than the doc-) was made a quickening spirit. The first 
trine held by the apostle Peter as set forth j man is of the earth ; the second man is the 
in this clear and out-spoken language, ad-1 Lord from heaven,” 1 Cor. xv. 21, 22 ; 47, 
dressed to the people of Israel then assem-j 48. Nothing can be plainer than these 
bled. He starts out boldly and unequivo- S teachings that the Christ is the second man, 
wily, with the proposition that Jesus of) or Adam, who died and was raised from 
Nazareth was a man who had been approved ) the dead, becoming the first-fruits of those 
of God ; not that he was God-approved by \ who slept, and the earnest of a resurrection 
himself; that the miracles, signs, and won-) to life for all who believe in him. 
ders wrought in connection with his minis-j Again lie says of Christ, that 
tration were wrought by God, through the J crucified through weakness, yet he liveth 
man Jesus ; that the man Jesus died in ac- j by the power of God.” The plain import of 
cordance with the determinate purpose and J this is that Jesus, the Christ, partook of tho 
foreknowledge of God, that God raised up ) nature and infirmities of a common human- 
thc man Jesus from the dead. Did Peter i ity, and through weakness died, but tho 
understand what he was talking about? (power which raised him up was the power 
We think he did ; yet if any one at the j of the Eternal.
present day utters the same sentiments ut-1 Again Paul says, “For there be gods 
tered by Peter, he is set down at once by < many, and lords many. But to us there is 
pious Trinitarians as a heretic and worse, if > but one God, the Father, by whom are all 
anything, than an infidel. It is very evi- Sthings and we in him, and one Lord Jesus 
dent that Peter docs not teach that the j Christ, by whom arc all things and we oy
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him,’1 ICorviii. 6, G. In this we arc) idea of examining in detail. Such a courso 
taught that there is but one God ; (Paul j is rendered unnecessary from the ac 
evidently was not a Trinitarian,) that all \ for the most part, although the quo • •
things arc of, and from God, and that we are given in full, no use is made or tnem. 
aro in him, also that by Jesus Christ who is! That is to say, there is no reasoning ac 
our Lord we arc made partakers of all things! panying to point out wherein they supp 
that are of, or from God. This language the reviewer’s theories, or whcrc,n 
however docs not embrace the whole hu-s conflict with the positions wc have s o 
man race, but only those who arc in God ( to establish by our two or three wi nes. c..
by Jesus Christ; the we addressed, com- A number of the quoted tcs imomes have to
prehends all those of like precious faith s do with events in the millennium 
with himself. speak of retribution upon the Gcnt.lcs-a

Again his says, “There is one God, and j thing which wc have never dispuc . -
one .Mediator between God and man, the cause we have been illustrating what Uinst
man Christ Jesus” 1 Tim. ii. G. Is it not has called the days of vengeance, (iocs it 
strange that in the face of such plain teach-s follow that wc deny a Pua's ,
ings as these, wc should hear men who pro- \ judgment to the Gentiles ? It docs nob and 
fess to believe in the teachings of Jesus, j with this denial w^c will e lcr J f 
Paul, and Petor, talking of a Triune God, < for the present. Many more of l"« J?0**- 
or three Gods in one; or of Jesus being) tions we do not sec what ey. ^

XsX g&ss tSSTiST I SSKSSeft *-*-»»found in the Westminster Catechism, and j wind, to render his anger wit i 7i• 
other pious writings of the times? The j rebuke with flames of ire- ... •]
Bible is entirely silent on the subject of (it? We do not sec how P' '
three Gods, or of God dying for man. This j affected by a candid od™^" 
doctrine has not the slightest foundation in j the passage contains. • °. f _
the Scriptures, but is the fabrication of over- j our only course woul c . . -
imaginative pious brains, that have been j much scripture. Sowci ...
turned from the simplicitv of the truth as! the quotations were shot ,inrtrincs wc 
it is in Jesus, to the following of fables. < what wc have written. Jhc doctnnes^vo
We do not wonder that the Bible is brought j have advanced nr® ktsc .J ™ f.r nothing
into discredit, and that so many are led to < of two or three witnes » ' Q tr °
say that you can play any tunc you wish : in the Scriptures has . ..
upon it, seeing that there are so many tunes j diet them, as construe , g ‘ ‘
played upon it by theological fiddlers. > left unconstrucd. lvnnred and

. The fault is not in the Bible, but in a dc- For the reasons Awi 
sire to make it mean the opposite of what ? others, we pass o\cr . ° \ <• an(\
it teaches < tho references, to notice onlj a Jew, ana

Wc find that the teachings of the Bible , some of the remarks that accompany them, 
with reference to the physical nature of Je-! Bro. Sweet says, i. nirainst them,
sus the Mossiah, are, that ho was a man, i overcome w.ien war i • „ftn<?ot0 insinuate 
born of a woman, and subject to the infirm.- j Bro. Sweet in the above mwnsto^insinuate
ties and trials of the present life; that he , that at some time in ) war jn
died as all men die, but by the power of j horn, not yet in existe , understand
God, he was raised up from the dead to live ; the most literal nyinn , • *
forevermore, having by his death purchased ] upon the saints, and O'ercome then^ Mvr 
eternal redemption for all those who re-< let us sec how much ScriDturc quoted, 
ccivc, believe, and obey the truth through , this theory, j®”" '"s.%anicl “ beheld the 
h,m- 5 Here it is. '' with the saints, and
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Our God, the God of Abraham, Isaac, and \ same horn make war 
Jacob, the Eternal Father, is one God. lie \ prevail against them,” Dan. vn. 21. 
never died, but ever lives, and ever reigns, \ reasonable to suppose that what Daniel saw 
God over all, forever blessed. < in vision was exactly what was to take place

to be continued. > in reality ? If this is the case, wc would
--------  < ask, what sense is there in the mterpreta-

For the Gospel Banner. \ tion of visions? Or wc would say, if intcr-
A Reviewer Reviewed. < pretations arc given in language plain and

attention to the article < honest as the sun, why treat these interpre
tations with silent contempt, and persistently 

the vision-language? We will 
to the case in

■ r:If
Si! »\
tr-We now turn

in D>inner on page 309. Wc find in said
articlo an immense array of Scripture testi- < substitute . . ,
mony, more by fur than we have the remotest < now aPP*y these pun i
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question, and wo shall see that there is \ morning; T say more than they that watch 
just as much real war, ns we understand it, I for the morning.”
remains as there is real horn remains. The \ The next verse directed against us, with- 
phra “ •*»" horn mn^e war with the?out any comment whatever, is Isa. lxi. I—
saints, and prevailed against them,” is vision, s “To proclaim the acceptable year of the Lord, 
and these words have their interpretation. < and the day of vengeance of our God.” We 
The interpretation is literally true. The J see it contains the word vengeance, which 
interpretation of the horn is " another (king) ^ is easily brought into harmony with 
shall rise after them'1 (the preceding ten j Savior’s days of vengeance. The first clause 
kings,) vcr. 24. The interpretation of mah- ;of the verse was fulfilled, as we learn from 
ing war upon the saints is, he “ shall’wear} Luke iv. 19, where in reference to it, the 
out the saints of the Most High.” The very > Savior said, “ This day is this scripture ful- 
literal warfare with powder and ball and ^ filled in your ears.” The other clause was 
sword and bayonet turns 'out to be neither j fulfilled, as well as ever)' other scripture on 
more nor less than wearing out the saints,) the same subject, in the time called by 
and they were worn out long ago. If that < Christ, “ the days of vengeance,” when all 
is a reason why the Popedom is not the little j things written should be fulfilled. When 
horn, it is a poor one. If before Christ) this period ends, at the end of the times of 
comes, a king is to appear who will make j the Gentiles, then by reading on in Isaiah 
war upon the saints, then the coming of> we may know what will bo the next era in 
Christ is in the indefinite future. We had $ the history and fortunes of this wonderful 
always supposed that when Christ camejpeople. “To comfort all that mourn, to 
there would be little or no faith on the earth, > appoint unto them that mourn in Zion, to 
but the programme we arc contemplating, ] give unto them beauty for ashes, and the oil 
has saints so numerous that they encounter ? of joy for mourning, the garment of praise 
on the battle-field the foot, cavalry ami artil-j for the spirit of heaviness; that they might 
lery of the little horn king. The idea of the \ be called trees of righteousness, the planting 
saints using carnal weapons is preposterous.) of the Lord, (after his return,) that he might 
Discarding the above scheme let us accept j be glorified. And they shall build the old 
Daniel’s, according to the interpretation. J (present) wastes, they shall raise up the 

<omparing Daniel with history we find a > former desolations, and they shall repair the 
itnarkable correspondence. Confessedly on \ waste cities, the desolations of many gener- 

ill hands the fourth kingdom is the Roman j ations.” But why quote the whole chapter? 
Empire. Very strange it is that this king- j If the reader wants to know history before 
dom has been the subject of a dismember- j it comes to pass let him read the remainder, 
ment. Strange it is that following the dis-? At some subsequent time to the settlement 
memberment an exceptional power sprang) of the cities, Gog will think areevil thought, 
up, to wit, the Pope. Strange it is that this (and come up against them, etc.; throwing 
diverse king extinguished forever three of) into a beautiful’ harmony once more scrip- 
the aforementioned subdivisions, and that s turcs which otherwise read are a jumble, 
he wears three crowns. And who will say ? The remaining passages quoted by 
that he has not spoken great words against) reviewer must pass without notice. We 
the Most High—that he has not worn out ( have examined the two first on the list, and 
the saints—that he has not invaded the j we are satisfied that all I he others would as 
province of God, in changing times and)signally overturn the doctrines they 
seasons, removing kings and setting up ! quoted to support, as the two we have ex- 
kings. It is remarkable that this king has / amitied, 
survived all the vicissitudes of over twelves

our
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catedby the most scrupulously exact fill- that all'things written may be fulfilled”—
ullmcnt. According to Daniel then, the \ applying them to things supposed to be in
next thing in order is .the judgment. Dan- the yet future, but which things will never
lel s scheme leaves out altogether the restor- f come to pass. Let any candid, unbiased
ation of the Jews; the re-building of the) mind read from- the beginning of the 21st
temple, and subsequent captivity, and all j chapter of Luke, carefully noticing all the
God’s saints ought to rejoice that such is\ilye's and you's" with which the discourse*
the case. Look where we majr, whether to Ml*. “ When ye shall hear of wars and
Daniel, to Jesus, or to Panl, the way is clear i not terrified”... ’ia

L , * L: .. - ? lay their hands on you, and persecute jyou,
lor the return of Christ. Let us “ wait for (delivering you up”... .“brought before-
the Lord more than they that watch for the I kings and rulers, settle it therefore in your
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‘hearts not to meditate what ye shall answer, j when Michael stands up there will be a great 
for I will give you a mouth and wisdom ”.. ! deal more trouble than perhaps we see now*
..“ye shall be betrayed ”___ “and some of! —there will be wringing of hands, and call-
yoit shall they cause to be put to death, and i ing on rocks to fall on and bury men, but 
ye shall be hated of all men ; there shall not ( Daniel’s people will emerge from their un- 

hair of your head perish.”In your; paralleled tribulation of eighteen centuries, 
patience possess ye your souls.”... .“And ! We do not think, as alleged, that the time 
when ye shall "see Jerusalem compassed with j of trouble—all of it—was when Titus took 
•armies, ertc. Then let them which be in Ju- > Jerusalem. True, the days of vengeance 
dea flee to the mountains,” etc. 14 For these \ were then, if we are to believe Christ, and 
be the days of vengeance that all things ) they still to this day run their course, and 
which arc written may be fulfilled.” How i will until the time to fulfil the verse begin- 
any candid mind can sever this last clause j ning, “immediately after the tribulation of 
from the history of the generation that Christ S those days,” arrives, 
stood related to, and apply it to a yet future ( Surely we are understood now. We have 
period is more than we can comprehend. tdone. Our readers may think it is time. 
•“All these things,” said Christ, “shall come j We hope we have been of some little service 
•upon this generation ;” and they did. A ! to some, and for our brother we hope soon 
voucher for the fulfilment of this prophecy j to sec him abandon his delaying of the Lord 
Is met in the countenance of every Jew, the | theories, and stand with us on the tiptoe of 
world over; and also in the fact patent to J expectancy, “waiting for the Lord more 
all the world, that Jerusalem is trodden un-) than they that watch for the morning, I say 
■derfoot of the Gentiles; and there we leave f niorc than they which watch for the morn- 
it, satisfied that some of our readers will be (Ing.” More Axon.
fortified in the belief of the truth.

No wonder our Lord’s discourse should 
be misconstrued when interpreted on Bro.
S’s principle, viz., that Christ’s “answer is 
to be harmonized with the-prophets." We do 
not believe this principle. We heartily re
pudiate it. We read our Bible on a differ-J males appear before the Lord,” was a law 
•ent principle, viz., the New the commentary ? to Israel. It was a law which, like all other 
•on the Old; the New the fulfilment of the J of God’s rules, advantaged the Jew. For 
Old—the later announcement the expounder though God places the glory of his own 
•of the earlier; the Old, prophecies, law,!' name in the forefront when he reasons con- 
shadows, types, forms of the truth, school- corning his acts and purposes, we are also 
masters—the New, fulfilments, substances, taught that God’s glory is man’s good. There 
Antitypes, truth. Ifarmoni/.c Christ with j is, to speak reverently, no selfishness in Jc- 
ihe prophets, when he towers above all pro- (hovah’s self-love. He is the center of all 
phctsl Until this objectionable feature is good, and so every thing which is God-ward 
abandoned the Bible will always read upside is good-ward for all who lie within the cir- 
down. The prophets themselves will not clc or current of such tending. Hence Is- 
bc improved, but rather suffer for the ab-j rael could cry— 
scncc of their legitimate exposition. Reader;'
Abandon this principle, and soon your heart 
will burn within you as you listen to Christ’s 
words from Mount Olivet, when your eyes 
are opened to see where you stand, that no 
Song chain of events has to transpire before
Christ comes, but only the darkening of the | monwealth, and, so long as they abode in 
sun, &c. ) Him, they had perfect health, and all the

“ It is impossible,” says Bro. Sweet, “that) pleasures of the same, socially, politically, 
Bro. C’s view is correct, for the time of [and religiously. Everything, therefore, 
trouble is when Michael stands up for his ) that he prescribed for his own pleasure 
people.” True, but the tribulation docs not [ would be the best possible experience for 
end until the times of the Gentiles are ful- [ the individual atoms of the Israelitish body 
filled, or until the Jews say, “ blessed is he ) “ And the Lord commanded us to do all 
that comcth in the name of the Lord,” or j these statutes, to fear the Lord our God, for 
until the sun is darkened, and the moon l our good always, that he might preserve us 
docs not give her light. When this time \ alive, as it is at this day,” Dent. vi. 24. 
comes, then Michael will stand up, and [ Some men have reasoned as though God’s 
Daniel’s people bo delivered. Doubtless j law was a heavy burden enslaving the peo-

From the Messenger of tho Churches.
The Harvest Feast.

Lev. xxiii; Deut. xvi; Neh. via; Zcch. xiv.
“Three times in the year shall all thy
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l“ Help vs, 0 God of our salvation,
For the glory of thy name;
And deliver*us, null purge aicay our sins, 
Fur Thy name’s sake.”

(

flPsa. lxxix. 9.
He was the head and heart of their com-
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pic. But, on the contrary, “The law oT 5 “Thou shalt take of all tho first of all the 
the Lord is perfect, converting the soul: the s fruit of the earth, which thou shalt bring of 
testimony of the Lord is sure, making wise \ thy land that the Lord thy God giveth thee, 
the simple. The statutes of the Lord are i and shalt put it in a basket, and shalt go 
right, rejoicing the heart: tho command-( unto the place which the Lord thy God shall 
ment of the Lord is pure, enlightening the j choose to place his name there. And thou 
eyes: the fear of the Lord is clean, endur-j shalt go unto the priest that shall be in 
ing forever: the judgments of the Lord are ) those days, and say unto him, ‘f profess 
true and righteous altogether. More to be ) this day unto the Lord thy God, that I 
desired arc they than gold, yea, than much < come unto the country which the Lord 
fine gold : sweeter also than honey and the) sware unto our fathers for to give us.r And 
honey-comb. Moreover by them is thy ser- j the priest shall take the basket out of thine 
vant warned ; in keeping of them is great) hand, and set it down before the altar of the 
reward,” Psa. xix. 7-11. Such would be thej Lord thy God.” In this action and speech 
estimation of every true-hearted (or ** in- < there was a plain testimony of an under - 
ward ”) Jew, and so would they account ) standing faith, as well as a recognition of 
the obligations of the law in such eases as! the Divine Lordship. Still more so was 
this, of having to appear before the Lord, j it in the second address, which combined 
It was a high honor done to them. The ) gratitude with duty. “And thou shalt 
Mighty God, Lord of heaven and earth, was ( speak and say before the Lord thy God, ‘ A 
their King. To present themselves before Syrian ready to perish was my father, and 
him was therefore a greater privilege than > he went down into Egypt, and sojourned 
for us to be summoned to the presence of; with a few, and became there a nation, 
an earthly monarch. If it is so. honorable j great, mighty, and populous r and the 
to be “presented at court,” how much great- j Egyptians erif entreated ns, and afflicted 
or the honor to appear before the Lord. < ns, and Taid upon ns hard bondage; and 
And so it was esteemed. “ Blessed is the J when we cried unto the Lord God of oar fit- 
man whom thou chooscst, find causcst to( thers, the Lord heard our voice, and looked 
pproach thee, that he may dwell in thy j on our afflictions, and our labor, and our 
ourts : we shall be satisfied with the good- J oppression : and the Lord brought ns forth 
ess of thy house, even of thy holy temple,” ; ont of Egypt with a mighty hand, and with 
sa. lxv. 4. ^ j an ont stretched arm, and with great terri-
The occasions on which they had this | hleness, and with signrsr, and with won- 

privilege were from the nature of the case l ders: and he hath brought ns into' this 
festivals, i. e., ^ j place, and hath given us this hand, a

1. The Feast of Unleavened Bread. (land that ffoweth with milk and honey*.
2. The Feast of First-fruits. ) And now, behold, T have brought the first-
3. The Feast of Tabernacles. ) fruits of the land, which thou, 0 Lord, hast

Of this last and greatest it is that we pro- <given me.1 And thou shalt set it before the
pose to treat. ) Lord thy God, and worship before the Lord

Tile seventh month was made particularly (thy God : and thou shalt rejoice in every 
the Lord’s month. The first day was the j good thing which the Lord thy God hath 
Sabbath, or day of blowing the trumpets, a> given unto thee, and unto thine house, thou 
memorial of the Lord's promised help. < and the Lcvite, and the stranger that l* 
The sounding of the silver trumpets would j among you,” Deut. xxvr. MI. 
be a means of teaching Israel to “have! But now had arrived the time for holiday, 
faith in God,” for the Lord had connected \ The corn was cut and housed, the grapes 
a promise therewith. Nura. x. 0, 10. This) were trodden and bottled—the raisins-, fig*.

dried and
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day was a holiday. Then, on the tenth, (citrons, pomegranates, were 
was the Day of Atonement, a solemn j stored. After toil comes rest; and no bet- 
sabbath of confession and humiliation before j ter rest can be found than the rest of God, 
God. Tn the following week, or five days the rest of joy and gratitude to the Giver of 
after their reconciliation for the sins of the all good, when work is done. Surely it is 
year, began (on the fifteenth day) tbc week!such rest as this “which remains for tno 
of chief festivity, the holiday week. ( people of God,” Heb. iv. 9. Not a mrllcn-

This was the fsraelitish Harvest Home, j ary sabbath, but the Harvest Sabbatli o 
the crowning of the year. Seven weeks ( completed work, when oil1 the toiling ere- 
before they had the Feast of Pentecost or) tion will have ingathered its crop—all save 
the First-fruits, when they had plucked of | and safe. . nrt
the ripening corn and fruit, and brought it( The Lord is the fountain of all joy- P 
to the Palace of Jehovah their King, as the from him is no pleasure. lhe exci^ 
tribute or feu to the Lord of the Jand. j of revels arc joyless— the daughter oi
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Depraved minds seem to get some titilla- \ and in their courts, and in the courts of tho 
lion from drunkenness, wantonings, and such j house of God, and in the street of the water 
like, as we all have seen when our festive / gate, and in the street of the gate of Eph- 
jaunts have been marred by the presence ofjraim. And all the congregation of them 
inen whose only idea of a holiday trip was; that were come again out of the captivity 
sottish boozing. How wide apart from this ) made booths, and sat under the booths: for 
is real pleasure. To experience this the i since the days of Joshua the son of Nun un
foundation must be laid in Divine j to that day had not the children of Israel 
worship. The “ seven days’ solemn feast to (done so. And thero was very great glad- 
thcLord’’ would be the essence of joy ful cino-) ness. Also day by day, from the first day 
tion. So the Captain of Israel’s salvation } unto the last day, he read in the book of the 
prescribed at the first. “Thou shalt observe s law of God. And they kept the feast seven 
the feast of tabernacles seven days, after/days; and on the eighth day was a solemn 
that thou hast gathered in thy corn and J assembly, according unto the manner.” 
thy wine: and thou shalt rejoice in thy j This worship of the Lord the King would 
feast, thou, and thy son, and thy daughter, ? like all his other regulations, conduct to 
and thy manservant, and thy maidservant, s more than one means of profit. Tho 
and the Levite, the stranger, and the father- j health of body and mind would be won- 

. less and the widow, that are within thy <drously benefited by this picnic feast. We 
gates. Seven days shalt thou keep a solemn j go for a few days at times to the seaside for 
feast unto the Lord thy God in the place f the good of our health, and, perhaps, after 
which the Lord shall choose : because the j a short expensive sojourn, come back wea- 
Lord thy God shall bless thee in all thine S ried and sick. Our pleasure has mostl 
increase, and in all works of thine hands j been marred by wet weather, by fashion’ 
therefore thou shalt surely rejoice,” Dcut. j senseless demand, by crowded inconveni 
xvi. 13-15. And so also the penitent-re- ( ences. But Israel’s week of rest was of a- 
turned Judah experienced it in the great day ( nother order. All the land had a holiday 
of their law-reading, Neh. viii. !M8. “Noli- ) at one time. This saved all the distractions 
cmiah, Ezra the priest, and the Levitcs that (of mind as to how the work was getting on 
taught the people, said, 4 This day is holy (in the master’s absence. Then there was 
unto the Lord your God; mourn not, nor \ no fear about the weather—it was certain 
weep.” For all the people wept, when they to be fine. No expence for lodgings—all 
heard the words of the law. Then he said (lodged alike in the open air. This bivouac 
unto them, 4 Go your way, cat the fut, and (in the open field, or on the house-top, 
drink the sweet, and send portions unto j would be a wondrously pleasant change, 
them for whom nothing is prepared : for How passing fair would be Jerusalem then! 
this day is holy unto our Lord : neither be brick and stone would seem to have
ye sorry ; for the joy of the Lord is your j budded and blossomed, and shot forth 
elrcngth.” So the Levitcs stilled all the( branches, so crowned and wreathed would 
people, saving, 4 Hold your peace for the i every wall appear ; and street and square 
day is holy: neither be ye grieved.’ And i would have a gala dress, from the serried 
all the people went their way to cat, and to j ranks of summer-houses planted throughout 
drink, and to send portions, and to make j them. All green or brown, and fragrant 
great mirth, because they had understood with the health-giving scent of pine, myrtle, 
the words that were declared unto them.) palui, olive, and cedar.
And on the second day were gathered to-) If we read those wonderful marching 
gether the chief of the fathers of all the) songs or psalms (cxxi-cxxxiv.) we can form 
people, the priests, and the Levitcs, unto some idea of the emotions of the people as 
Ezra the scribe, even to understand the { they went up to keep these feasts. Some 
words of the law. And they found written of them have a minor t°nc of sorr°w in 
in the law which tho Lord had commanded / their music, befitting the Fasts of the Atone- 
by Moses, that the children of Israel should $ ment, and the like, but most of them arc to 
dwell in booths in the feast of the seventh the firm note of the faith, or of the trumpet 
month. And that they should publish and key of experienced joy. I ho songs 
proclaim in all their cities, and in Jerusalem nation are the interpreters of its character, 
saying, 4 Go forth unto the mount, and fetch (as well as the cducatory means of dcvclop- 
olive branches, and myrtle branches, and “lent. \\ ith far greater spirit-stirring pow- 
pine branches, and palm branches, and)cr than the “National Anthem,” “ Auld 
branches of thick trees, to make booths, as \ I'an© Sync,” &c„ would, 
it is written.’ So the people went forth " I was glad when they smi» unto me,
and brought them, and made themselves ( Let our fuel stand within thv walls, O Joru- 
booths, every one upon the roof of his house, J salem.
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ways, specially in that trust in God's word 
which led them to leave their homes, and 
go up to where the feast was kept, without

or,
“ Behold how good and pleasant a thing it is 

For brethren to dwell together in unity,”
have moved the hearts of [Israel’s men and \ fear of evil or danger to what they left be* 
boys, women and children, as these days (hind. The confessions they had io make 
came around, and they made holidays thus. ? also taught and promoted a faith in God’s 

But health and pleasure are only part ofjpromises to the nation: those promises 
the good. The brotherhood !*of the nation which arc the groundwork of onr salvation, 
would be greatly promoted—the citizen ) God be thanked for his recorded comfort 
would meet and welcome his country cou- j concerning these blessed institutions, for ho 
sins, friends or strangers. A common bond J has promised their restoration, not only in 
of interest would unite all the people; es- i Israel, but to be shared by all the nations of 
pecially so in view of the purpose of this < the earth. For it is written, “ Every one- 
festivity, as the Loud's Rent Day. The j who is left of all the nations which came 
tenant was come to give an account of his j against Jerusalem, shall even go up fronr 
farm, and how he had paid the rent to the year to year to worship the King, the Lord 
Lord’s Receivers—the Lcvite, the stranger, Jof hosts, and to keep the feast of taberna- 
the orphan, and the widow. “ When thou jeles,” Zech. xiv. 1G. This is the key-note 
hast made an end of tithing all tithes of ^ to a whole train of blessings. For if there 
thine increase the third year, which is the ) be this feast, then there follows that the 
year of tithing, and hast given it unto the ( kingdom of the Lord extends over these na- 
Lcvite, the stranger, the fatherless, and the j tions, that they arc being blessed in Abra- 
vidow, that they may eat within thy gates, j ham and his seed, that they are become of 
nd be filled ; then thou sh.alt say unto the (the brotherhood of nations, worshippers of 

Lord thy God, ‘ I have brought away the j the One God (Mai. i. 11,) partakers in the 
hallowed thing out of mine house, and also J peace of a united religion and pure lan- 
havo given them unto the Lcvite, and J guage (Zeph. iii. 9) ; and an almost endless 
unto the stranger, to the fatherless, and to l train of good things to conic involved in 
the widow, according to all thy command- j these general statements, 
ments which thou hast commanded me: I> Soon may the trump sound of God’s Great 
have not transgressed thy commandments, j Harvest Feast. Jonx Wii.son.
neither have I forgotten them : I have not ( - .j:__
eaten thereof in my mourning, neither have 
I taken away thereof for any unclean use, 
nor given thereof for the dead : but I have 
hearkened to the voice of the Lord njy God, 
and have done according to all that thou
hoaf; heaven.^andbless & \ MILLENNIAL ADVOCATE.

people Israel, and the land which thou hast j ——---------------- —1
given us, as thou swarest unto our fathers, 
a land that floweth with milk and honey,
Dcut. xxvi. 12-15. Better than thousands 
of compulsory poors rates would bo the 
crop-tithings thus spent and accounted for.
The re-introduction of the feast of harvest! The things of “ the Nameof Jesus Christ,’* 
indicates the end of this mischievous impp-j preached by Philip at Samaria, (Acts viii. 
sition. When the maintenance of the poor 12,) and “ those things which concern the 
will be again as then, charged upon the pro-' 
duce of the land, doubly blessed will be this
aliment, the giver receiving the larger share j Home, (Acts xxviii. 31,) 
of pleasure, in heart-warmth and kindness, | They arc identical with “ Jesus Christ and 
even as the word of the Lord Jesus says— Kim crucified,” (1 Cor. ii. 2,) and with what 
“ It is more blessed to give than to receive.” s 

This feast ministered to all the highest l u 
and noblest part of human nature. We see > “ 
how it promoted free health and strength, (ing to the scriptures ; and that he was bur-

. kept alive hospitable and social love and icd, and that he rose a-ain the third day ac-
SS3. S"Ef.£ SC"',,2 » «» Scriptures," 1 »-M.

Paul said, “ God forbid that I should glory,

Cjre amter
AND

\ November 1st, 1S09,> »>
'‘The Fait)!” defined.

CONCLUDED.

Lord Jesus Christ,” proclaimed by Paul a£
both alike.I are1

the Corinthians believed, when they heard 
how that Christ died for our sins accordr

us about jaitk and its outspringing emotion; 
and this feast gave opening for it in many (save in the cross of our Lord Jesus Christ,'

V
1
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by whom the world is crucified unto me, j self to offer pardon and reconciliation, even 
and I unto the world,” Gal. vl, 14. The! to his murderers, lie prayed when on the 
preaching of the cross, or of “ Christ cruci-> cross, “ Father, forgive them, for they know 
tied, was unto the Jews a stumbling-block. j n0& "’hat they do,” Luke xxiii. 34;

and after his resurrection he said to his dis-
\ 1

and unto the Greeks foolishness,” 1 Cor. i.
22. To preach a crucified Christ brought a j ciplcs, “Thus it is written, and thus it be

hoved Christ to suffer, and to rise from the

y

storm of persecution upon the apostles. The 
Jews would not believe that their Messiah 
would ever be such a sufferer as Jesus was, 
and die as ho did. They said, “ We have 
heard out of the law that the Messiah abid-

•idead the third day ; and that repentance 
and remission of sins should be preached in 
his name among all nations, beginning at Jt- 
rusalem,” Luke xxiJ. 4G, 47. According to 
these instructions the apostles offered the 
word of reconciliation first at Jerusalem,

ft-; !'
1

eth forever,” (John xii. 35,) that is, he 
would not die. Hence when the apostles 
maintained and proved that Jesus, whom! cvcn t0 lhc v0r7 mcn 'v,'° had participated 
they had crucified, was the one spoken of!in kil,in6 lhe frince of hfc. They called 
by the prophets, and that the Jews had ful- upon them to “ Repent, and be baptize' 
filled what had been written about his suf- ! every one of you in the name of Jes- 
ferings and death by rejecting and crucify- \ Christ for the remission of sins”—and “R 
ing him, they persecuted them. They Pcnt yc therefore, and be converted, tha 
could not understand, because they closed j Jour sins W bc Wotted out,” Acts ii. 38 
their eyes, and shut their cars, from the! “>-19. They boldly charged upon their,- 
hearing of the truth, and received the tra- j countrymen the guijt of putting Jesus to.

And although death,—‘.t a pan approved of God,” by- 
they knew that Jesus had dono more and j the many miracles which he did amongst , 
greater miracles amongst them than an}r j them, and proving th^t he was the Mcs-. 
other man,—had even eclipsed Moses, in! siah they were looking Ppr, by the incontes-. 
whom they trusted—and that his claim to j t'hle fact that God had raised him from the 
the Mcssiahship had been confirmed by! dead» and had empowered them to work 
God, in raising him from the dead, yet they eighty wonders in the name of Jesus, by 
as a nation would not believe. Therefore! *he power of the Holy Spirit which he had 
their sin remains. ) Pourcd out upon them. Sa\d they—“ The

Jesus must be received as God’s Anointed God of our fathcrs raised UP, Jcsus; whom 
one, and not only as such but also as a Savior j )’e stew and hanged on a tree ; him hath

s God exalted with his right hand to be a 
»> ( Prince and a Savior, for to give repentance 

to Israel, and forgiveness of sins. And 
his witnesses of these things ; and so 

is also the Holy Spirit, which God has given 
to them that obey him,” Acts v. 30-32.

In the cross of Christ the greatest and

■

t'ditions of the elders instead.
\

i

.
f

—“ the propitiation for our sins ”—through 
whom is preached “the forgiveness of sins, 
and by whom “ all that believe are justified 
from all things, from which they could not 
bc justified by the law of Moses,” Acts xiii.
38, 39. His name is not only “ the Won
derful, Counsellor, the Mighty God, the Fa- .
thcr of the future age, the Prince of peace,” i grandest display of ivinc p n ant ropy 
but also Jesus, a Savior, for “ he shall save \ was exhibited that t e wor ever saw. 
his people from their sins;” “neither is There wc see the outpourings of infinite 
there salvation in any other; for there is love, and the gush,ngs of D.vine benevolence.
none other name under heaven given among j cshnot better presen i lan in e

God \ apostles’ words—“Herein is love, not that 
loved God, but that he loved us, and 

sent his Son, the propitiation for our sins,” 
1 John iv. 10. “ God commcndcth his love
toward us, in that while we were yot sin-

we
arc

§r

trm
I

: 1 iiti)cn, whereby we must be savod.” 
has “ made him to bc sin for us, who knew 
i)o sin, that we might be made the right- 
ppusness of God in him,” 2 Cor. v. 21.

we
■: w.tv

1The apostles were sent out b}r Jesus him-

I
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.Tiers Christ died for us,” Rom. v. 8. “Christ) gospel consisted of tico parts or divisions, 
.jdso hath once suffered for sins, the just for j viz.— 
the unjust, that he might bring us to God"
1 Pet. iii. 18, Yes, that is the grand design ( God.
—*• that he might bring us to God.” And j 2. Things which concern our Lord Jesus 
Jesus well set forth the Father’s love, and ) Christ, 
the object of it—“ God so loved the world,
that he gave his o ly begotten Son, that j ready seen are connected with the promises 
whosoever believeth in him might not per-)and covenants made with the fathers, and 
ish but have everlasting life,” John iii. lfi. S with David, the king of Israel. The prom- 
Christdicd for us, and he rose again, that jises include the bind or territory given to

S9i

1. Things concerning the kingdom of

The things of the kingdom we have al-

hc might redeem us from all iniquity. A re- j Abraham, Isaac, Jacob, and their Seed the 
demption from the power and dominion of j Christ. That land is the same country in 
sin is contemplated in the great salvation of! which they lived and died, and which is 
the gospel. Forgiveness is freely given now ) now under Turkish rule, and lying between 
to the penitent believer, and the promise of) the river Nile and the river Euphrates, 
full redemption from all the consequences of j That land has not yet been possessed by 
in at the coming of the Lord. “ Thanks j those to whom it was originally given, 
c to God for his unspeakable gift.”
But we need not dwell on these things of) did possess it for a little while under the 

the Name of Jesus—they arc well known to j law. The terms of the covenant are an 
the reader. Oh that their importance (everlasting possession; and this will be ful- 
might be realized by each one. It is a per- filled when the country becomes an licav- 
sonal matter—an individual salvation that) enly country, and when the fathers, raised 
is offered. “ None can by any means re-! from the dead, shall live again in it, in con- 
dcom his brother, nor give to God a ransom j ncction with the promised Seed, who shall 
for him.” The object in making known then “ possess the gate of his enemies.” 
the mystery of the gospel to the Gentiles, is That land will form the territory of the 
to take out of them a people for the name ! kingdom, will be as literal a kingdom as any 
of Jesus. Such as respond to the call of j other, or as the four great universal em- 
the Gospel, by believing and obeying from pircs which havo prcccdcd itj (sce Dan. ii. 
the heart that form of doctrine delivered j &vij) and it is absolutely necessary tohavo a 
by the apostles, arc made free from sin, and Nation for it. If wo believe the gospel 
become servants of righteousness. They j wc must necessarily know where the king- 
become “ a chosen generation, a royal j dom is be located, of which the Gospel 
priesthood, a holy nation, a peculiar pco- j treats. That the land of Palestine is the ter- 
ple;” and arc designed for the Master’s use ] ritory—Jerusalem the metropolis, “ the city 
when he comes to save Israel, remodel so- J 0f tjlc £|rcat Kin"-.”

c “ The hope of the promises made of God 
righteousness. Those who bear his namc!unto the fathers” is “ the hope of Israel.” 
now, and depart from all iniquity, will be j g0 says pau^ the apostle of the Gentiles; 
honored with bearing his glorious Name in and jlc preached that hope for the faith, or 
the coming age, and be known as one with j the gospel. It cannot be severed from it 
him in the rulership of the nations.

though the fleshly posterity of the fathers

ciety, and judge and govern the world in

Whatwithout doing violence to the truth.
it that the twelve tribes hoped to comeLet us now briefly sum up some of the \ was

leading items of the faith. We think that! to? Why the everlasting and undisturbed
we have proved that “ the faith,” the “ one j possession of kthc land, under the rule of 
faith,” and “ the faith once delivered to the i their Messiah, who would deliver them out 
saints,” are identical with the gospel—that i of the hand of their enemies, and bless t hem 
gospel which the apostles preached. That! with peace and prosperity. This was o
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them the golden era—Messiah’s age—when 1 present corruptible state to one of incorrup- 
thc fathers raised from the dead would ever-) tion.

The things touching the King includelastingly inherit the land, with their Mes
siah, who would live and sit on David’s \ what the prophets foretold concerning his

origin, birth, life, character, mission, suffer-
!J

throne forever. They were then under Ro
man rule, their kingdom overturned, and $ ings, death, resurrection, ascension, second 
David's throne cast down, but they hoped coming, and glorious reign on the throne of 
for the time spoken of by the prophets, David. They also include what is said in 
when deliverance would come, the kingdom the New Testament concerning Jesus, as 
be set up once more, and the throne cslab- the one ** of whotp Moses in the law and 
lished in righteousness. Their aspirations j the prophets did write.” Also the appli- 
werc right, and according to the promises cation which the apostles made of the facts 
made, although they did not work right- > of the death and resurrection of the Mcs- 
eousness. Paul’s hope and theirs was one. | siah, offering salvation and eternal glory to 
He preached their hope for the gospel, j every one who would believe and obey tb 
Neither Paul nor they were ignorant of | good news which they had been comn^
what God had said to David concerning j sioned to proclaim.

In conclusion, then we would say tf.
“ the faith ” in its more prominent feature, 
consists of “ the things concerning the king- 
dom of God, and the name of Jesus Christ.1* 
Not a sky-kingdom, nor a Church-kirgdom. 
Not a kingdom which excludes David, his 
throne, and his people. Not a kingdom of 
immortal beings. But the kingdom of Da
vid and Israel restored, and established as 
at the first; where Abraham’s seed, both 
fleshly and spiritual, will be supremely 
blessed. A kingdom in which “the hope 
of Israel ” will be realized and the promises 
made to the fathers fulfilled, not only in ob
taining the permanent and everlasting pos
session of the land, but also in the blessing 
of all nations, through Abraham and his

1 ■
. \■

pi
1

them nationally. “ I will appoint a place') 
for my people Israel, and will plant them,) 
that they rnay dwell in a place of their own ; 
and mote no more; neither shall the chil
dren of wickedness afflict them any more as 
aforetime,” 2 Sam. vii. 10.

The kingdom of heaven or of God, for < 
which Jesus taught his disciples to pray, j 
saying, “Thy kingdom come,” will be the j 
kingdom of David restored again to Israel. 
And the things of the kingdom which the 
apostles preached as the faith or gospel to 
be believed for salvation, were about this 
Israelitish kingdom, when Jesus will be in 
fact “ the king of the Jews.” This king
dom will be on earth ; its particular locality 
the land of promise—that land promised to 
the fathers ; the subjects, the twelve tribes 
of Jacob ; theses of government Jerusalem, 
which will be called “ the throne of the

i
it

;
$ ■

?'■ ■

SiI
seed. i“The faith” also includes what the

aboutprophets and apostles have written
Lord all nations will be the dominion or j ^sTrucifi^d in weakness,
added empire; Jesus the Anointed king, ' ' They tell us that he
universal ruler and Lord ; David and the _ £f th(J Jcws... that he will sit

<*.'“ “ fc“ "t in- .»iii
sist in the government. And ns the king- tliat it■ edeemer who shall come to
dom will be everlasting, those who arc called l'>at tur|) away ungodlincss from
to the rulcrship, will be clothed with im- Z'°". wi„ sav0 his people (Israel)
mortality. This involves the resurrection Jacob , ^ hc ,astcd dcath for
from the dead of all those who have fallen from the t’h(lt aU who believe may bo 
asleep, not having received the promises ; j every m , ^ from thc dcadi
and the translation of tho living from thc (saved , tha

*
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.Tiers Christ died for us,” Rom. v. 8. “Christ) gospel consisted of two parts or divisions, 
4ilso hath once suffered for sins, the just for (viz.—
the unjust, that he might bring us to God" j 1. Tilings concerning the kingdom of 
1 Pet. iii. 18, Yes, that is the grand design ( God.
—“ that he might bring us to God.” And j 2. Things which concern our Lord Jesus 
Jesus well set forth the Father’s love, and ) Christ, 
the object of it—“ God so loved the world,
that he gave his o ly begotten Son, that {ready seen are connected with the promises 
•whosoever bclieveth in him might not per- and covenants made with the fathers, and 
ish but have everlasting life,” John iii. 16. ( with David, the king of Israel. The prom- 
Christ died for us, and he rose again, that v ises include the bind or territory given to 
he might redeem us from all iniquity. A re-) Abraham, Tsaac, Jacob, and their Seed the 
demption from the power and dominion of j Christ. That land is the same country in 
sin is contemplated in the great salvation of (which they lived and died, and which is 
the gospel. Forgiveness is freely given now j now under Turkish rule, and lying between 
to the penitent believer, and the promise of) the river Nile and the river Euphrates, 
full redemption from all the consequences of (That land has not yet been possessed by 
in at the coming of the Lord. “ Thanks (those to whom it was originally given, 
2 to God for his unspeakable gift."
But we need not dwell on these things of > did possess it for a little while under the 

the Name of Jesus—they are well known to (law. The terms of the covenant 
the render. Oh that their importance (everlasting possession; and this will be ful- 
might be realized by each one. It is a per- filled when the country becomes an heav- 
sonal matter—an individual salvation that! enly country, and when the fathers, raised 
is offered. “ None can by any means re- from the dead, shall live again in it, in con- 
dcom his brother, nor give to God a ransom j ncction with the promised Seed, who shall 

The object in making known then “ possess the gate of his enemies.”
the mystery of the gospel to the Gentiles, is That land will form the territory of the
to take out of them a people for the name (kingdom, will be as literal a kingdom as any 
of Jesus. Such as respond to the call of (other, or as the four great universal cm- 
the Gospel, by believing and obeying from Jpirus which havo prccedcd it| (sce Dan. ii. 
the heart that form of doctrine delivered

The things of the kingdom we have al

though the fleshly posterity of the fathers

are an

for him.”

& vii.) and it is absolutely necessary to havo a 
by the apostles, are made free from sin, and (location for it. If wo believe the gospel 
become servants of righteousness. They j wc must necessarily know where the king- 
become a chosen generation, a royal j dom js located, of which the Gospel 
priesthood, a holy nation, a peculiar peo- trcats. That the land of Palestine is thc ter- 
ple ; and are designed for the Master s use ^ rjtory—Jerusalem the metropolis, “ the city 
when he comes to save Israel, remodel so- ) 0f tjlc Qrcat Kin".”
ciety, and judge and govern the world in .. The hope of t°le promises made of God 
righteousness. Those who bear his name unt0 the fathers” is “ the hope of Israel." 
now, and depart from all iniquity, will be<g0 says pauI| the apostle of the Gentiles; 
honored with bearing his glorious Name in and ile prcftchcd that hope for the faith, or 
the coming age, and be known as one with j thc gospel. It cannot be severed from it 
him in the rulership of the nations.

Let us now briefly sum up some of thc (was it that the twelve tribes hoped to come
leading items of the faith. Wc think that! to? Why thc everlasting and undisturbed
we have proved that “ thc faith,” the “ one f possession of Jhc land, under the rule of 
faith,” and “ the faith once delivered to the j their Messiah, who would deliver them out 
saints,” are identical with thc gospel—that (of the hand of their enemies, and bless them 
gospel which the apostles preached. That f with peace and prosperity. This was to

!
I

Whatwithout doing violence to the truth.
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them the golden era—Messiah’s age—when \ present corruptible state to one of incorrup- 
thc fathers raised from the dead would ever- i tion.

The things touching the King includelastingly inherit the land, with their Mes
siah, who would live and sit on David’s \ what the prophets foretold concerning his 
throne forever. They were then under Ro-! origin, birth, life, character, mission, suffer- 
man rule, their kingdom overturned, and ) ings, death, resurrection, ascension, second 
David's throne cast down, but they hoped } coming, and glorious reign on the throne of

David. They also include what is said in 
the New Testament concerning Jesus, as 
the one “ of whom Moses in the law and

!•
:

*
for the time spoken of by the prophets, 
when deliverance would come, the kingdom 
bo set up once more, and the throne estab
lished in righteousness. Their aspirations ! the prophets did write.” Also the appli

cation which the apostles made of the facts 
of the death and resurrection of the Mes
siah, offering salvation and eternal glory to 

who would believe and obey tl[

1
*

were right, and according to the promises 
made, although they did not work right- 

Paul’s hope and theirs was one.
He preached their hope for the gospel. ^ every
Neither Paul nor they were ignorant of j good news which they had been comm
what God had said to David concerning j sioned to proclaim.

In conclusion, then we would say tH 
“ the faith ” in its more prominent feature*.

11 consists of “ the things concerning the king
dom of God, and the name of Jesus Christ.” 
Not a sky-kingdom, nor a Church-kir gdom. 
Not a kingdom which excludes David, his 
throne, and his people. Not a kingdom of 
immortal beings. But the kingdom of Da
vid and Israel restored, and established as 
at the first; where Abraham’s seed, both 
fleshly and spiritual, will be supremely 
blessed. A kingdom in which “ the hopo 
of Israel ” will be realized and the promises 
made to the fathers fulfilled, not only in ob
taining the permanent and everlasting pos
session of the land, but also in the blessing 
of all nations, through Abraham and his

eousness.
one

them nationally. “ I will appoint a place ', 
for my people Israel, and will plant them 
that they may dwell in a place of their own 
and move no more; neither shall the chil
dren of wickedness afflict them any more as 
aforetime,” 2 Sam. vii. 10.

The kingdom of heaven or of God, for 
which Jesus taught his disciples to pray, 
saying, “ Thy kingdom come,” will be the 
kingdom of David restored again to Israel. 
And the things of the kingdom which the 
apostles preached as the faith or gospel to 
be believed for salvation, were about this 
Israelitish kingdom, when Jesus will be in 
fact “ the king of the Jews.” This king
dom will be on earth ; its particular locality 
the land of promise—that land promised to 
the fathers ; the subjects, the twelve tribes 
of Jacob ; the seat of government Jerusalem, 
which will be called “ the throne of the

v
EVi iy
k
■i

U
%seed.

“The faith” also includes what the
aboutprophets and apostles have written

universal ruler and Lord ; David and the ^ " £f lhc Jcwsthat he will sit
twelve apostles under Jesus the princes over (hrono of David, and rule over the
Israel forever; the saints or all ages, ttccor- ° racob forever; that they thought
Oing to their several qualifications will as- J™ ^uld .deem Israel;
sist in the government. And ns tho king- hat it R d who shall come to
dom will be everlasting, those who are called W h the Kulec from
to the rulership, will be clothed with ira- Z>°". h(j wi„ savc his pc0ple (Israel)
mortality. This involves tho resurrection Jacob > that hc tasted death for
from the dead of all those who have fallen \ from the ^ M who beiicY0 raay bo 
asleep, not having received tho promises; every man him from tho dcad,
and the translation of tho living from the ( saved > tha
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and -exalted him n that God rcill judge the ] of Moses, as some were then teaching, 
world in righteousness hy him, when he re* jThat was the object of their consultation; 
turns from the heavens ; and that he wilt j hut n.ilher they, n r the Holy Spirit, thought 
reign until he puts all enemies under his ^ fit to place that yoke upon them, which

Peter said, “ neither our fathers nor wc werefeet.
If these random thoughts as gathered j able to bear.” A circumcised person was 

from the Scriptures will help the inquirer ; bound to keep the whole law. Gal. v. 3. 
after truth to find it, the writer will be am-; An uncircumcised one was not bound. The

Editor. Galatians were exhorted by Paul, to “ stand 
fast in the liberty wherewith Christ hath 
made m free, and be not entangled again

ply repaid.

Sunday Keeping, Ac.
A correspondent says, “ I would like to£ w'th the yoke of bondage,” Gal. vi. 1. As 

have your opinion on the keeping of Sun- lthe Sabbath was one of the institutions of 
day ; also, on Luke xvi. 9. I would also f the law, it was a part of that yoke of bond- 
1ikc to hear your mind on the stone that \ age from which the believer was liberated, 
Mr. Land found.” ?and concerning which they were exhorted 

j not to be any more entangled with.
' There are many at the present day who

1. The keeping of Sunday.
Sunday, or more properly and scriptur- > 

ill}', the first day of the week, was the day {tcach that Sunt1ay has been appointed in 
the primitive Christians met for the pur- P,acc of thc Jcwish Sabbath, and who wish 
poses of worship. The disciples at Troas t0 cnforcc its observance by thc same law, 

•came together on the first of the week toiandthc Rnnlc penalties. But all this is 
■bread bread. Acts xx. 7. The Corinthian iwithout Biblc ™rr*™t. 
congregation were exhorted to make their |chan6e was madc by human authority some 
contributions for the poor saints in Judea thrcc centuries after Christ, by which Sun- 
on the first of the week. 1 Cor. xvi. 1, 2. day was madc thc Sabbath, but that 
The congregations of Galatia had been or- iamounts to nothing in thc absence of Di- 
dered to do the samo thing. Sunda}', then,
is the Christian’s holiday, if one day is \ There are others, like the Judaizcrs of 
more holy than another—the day used, if > old, who arc laboring to enforce the law, 
not set apart, by the apostolic church for j particularly in relation to thc Sabbath, and 
the observance of ordinances, and the
ship of God. Sunday is not the Sabbath off necks of the disciplos. 
fthe law, however. That was kept on the j They have no authority for such teaching. 
seventh day, by thc nation of Israel, and > Because the Jews generally, including Je- 
fproselytes to their religion. It was one of) sus and his apostles, who were also Jews, 
'their national laws ; but it was never ira- observed the Sabbath law, they infer that 
^posed on the Gentiles. Thc Mosaic Sab- \< the Gentiles arc also bound to do the same, 
'bath never entered into thc present dispen- This, however, is not binding upon them, 
sation, and therefore it is not obligatory up- as wc have already given an apostolic decrco 
on Gentile Christians to observe it. When i to prove.
thc apostles and elders at Jerusalem con- S We are in favor of people having 
ferred together as to what was necessary to f day in seven for a rest-day; and as the law 
enforce upon the attention of their Gentile S of thc land, and common consent, agree to 
'brethren, they told them that if they would ! use the first day of thc week for that pur- 
*“ abstain from meats offered to idols, and jposc, it is very convenient for disciples to 
■from blood, and from things strangled, and j meet on that day for worship. By doing 
from fornication,” they would do veil. Acts so they follow apostolic example, and hon- 
■XV. 29. They did not think it necessary for or the day on which Jesus rose from tho 
■them to be circumcised, and to keep the law | dead. This they would bo bound to do

We believe a

vine sanction.
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The Temple of Qodi 397

though the first day was commonly devoted I of its claim to1 be styled the “ Ilofy Catholic 
to labor. “But let every man be fully per- ( Church for It is the temple of God, and
simded'in his own mind. He thru rcg.nrdeth J|el fo/'Tranb?at CoS’en^Ephcsus," 
the day, regardeth it to the Lord; and he of Rofnc? or PariSi or Valparaiso, or any 
that regardeth not the day, to the Lord he j other place in the universe, “ as well os at-

Jerusalem.” lie has quoted 1 Cor. ii. 10, 
admitting it to be “more or less illustra-- 
tive.” On the perusal of that part of his: 

to yourselves friends of the mammon of un-; article relative to the temple, the following' 
righteousness, that when ye fail they may j reflections naturally arise. Can it be that 
reccive you into everlasting habitations.”

A short time ago this passage was con

i f i
i ’

doth not regard it,” Rom. xiv. 5, 6. : i
U'2. Luke xvi. 9—“ I say unto you make
; J;!
J-) the temple of God has been, or yet is, or 

_ ( ever shall be, jostled about on the back of a 
) scarlot-colored Austrian or French beast s 

sidercd in the Banner, to which we would S an(j a drUnken harlot selected as something 
refer. The doctrine of the text, as we un- ( more or less illustrative thereof? Forbid* 
derstand it is simplv this—that we ought? it—yet who dare forbid, if one of the seven-
to make a proper - of mammon or riches, of oS? That'hT
so that we may lay up treasure in heaven, ( ^id, fa ccrtajn reasons I cannot admit. I| 
or secure by them eternal life in heavenly t using the figure of God’s' temple to i^Jus 
mansions ; that as wealth is only lent us, ) tratc the church, of which at that time al 
ns “ good stewards of the manifold grace of ^ members had the indwelling of the 

, ,, r . . )Spirit, (common version, Holy Ghost) PaulGod, we arc to be failhfol to our trust, $s!|ysVKnow yc not tha’t ve ^ Je the.
temple of God.” Although there was for
nication among them ; though there were 

3. As regards the sloilfc that Mr. Land i wood, hay, stubble; men led away and en
ticed of their own lusts; yet for all that 
Paul says to them, “ ye are the temple of 
God.” Now who arc Paul’s temple of God,

i*t

and then the “ true riches ” will be com-
mitted to our care. i

f-found we know but little about it. We
place no confidence in such things. Our
attention is fixed upon “ the sure word of j of which we all “wish to have a correct 
prophecy,” rather than on the visions and j view?” Not the Catholic or Papal Church 

...
void of the truth. The visions of prophets out a,i Acha5a; yc arc the temple of Godr 
and apostles, and the words of the IIoly j because the Spirit of God dwellcth in you.- 
Spirit through them and the Lord Jesus, Truly “ there is nothing to be alarmed at 
are alone worthy of our attention, as tb> i" the admission of PaaT’s definition of ther 
what shall be in the future.—Editor.

■

Iu
ibut I deny that Paul dc--temple of God

fined it to be either the papacy or the apos- 
tacy. I care not if “ away back in the apos-- 
ties’ days lay the roots of the Catholic 
Church,” yet I dispute that*4 it was planted 

There is no man living on whose writ-? by the apostles.” It was the enemy that 
ings I should more regret to pass a censur- S planted the tares. The temple of God 
able review than on those of my dear broth- j a fit illustration of all the sanctified in Christ 
cr, More Anon, from whose pen I have so ( Jesus in the days of the apostles, indlvidu- 
often waited in anxious expectation of sec-) ally as well as collectively, and for. them* 
ing more anon in defense of truth ; whom ( only, for only to them was the Spirit of 
though having not seen I yet love. Whom { God literally given. “ Repent and bo 
1 love for the manly and fearless front he ? tized every one of you, and yc shall receive 
has so often unfolded to receive the charges s the gift of the Holy Ghost,” (every one off 
upon the truth, of both hobby and rider,—) you.) Is a papist a sanctified one in’ 
of some would-be Paul or Apollos, who < Christ? or did he .ever receive the Holy' 
would glory more to make ite an affix to his ) Spirit? Sprinkled while a baby with a lit- 
name, than he would glory in the truth. ) tie holy water by a gowned “ man of sin,’ 
Yet there appeared on page 3*37 of Banner, S who muttered over him a little bad Latin, 
No. 17, certain statements over his signs- ? (Gallic would do just as well.) he grows up> 
lure, that I am not willing to endorse. <more profane and vicious than a Mussul- 
Lacking a temple in which to set his inan j man. Is he a temple of God ? or when 
of sin, the Pope, ho has conceded the right (taken collectively arc the members of an-

.»»
’
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Gospel Banner and Millennial Advocate.
institution illustrated by a woman having a j utterances worthy of regard no more than 
golden cup in her hand, full of abominations the writings and sayings of Confucius, 
and filthiness of her fornication, a fitting j Zoroaster, Brahma, Socrates, Plato, Shakcs- 
cmblem of the holy temple of God? Were}pcare, Agazzis, or Davis? To this query 
it even so, how could the Pope defile so (things arc coming. The believer—built upon 
filth}' a place. But what about the wood,the foundation of the apostles and prophets— 
hay,stubble? Might they not be withdrawn j the Anointed Jesus himself being the chief 
from the edifice without destroying the? corner-sionc, (Eph. ii. 20,) is not alarmed 
whole structure? Certainly, for they were j about the issue. lie believes, and with joy 
to be burned. This docs not enforce the (looks forward to the crisis, lie has no dc- 
conclusion that the whole temple is thereby) vice, no craft, no heresy to condemn him. 
destroyed, for some men’s work was likely s He believes the testimony of the prophets,

• to abide. This was the gold, silver, «fcc. < as well as of Jesus and the apostles. He is 
When some turned aside from the truth, j jealous of the truth, and will not be robbed, 
a ul went out from among us (ua) the sanc-s lie believes that a remnant of Judah and Is- 
tified in Christ Jesus, us the holy temple of j rael will yet become a strong nation, and that 
God, they were no longer of us. Perhaps^ Gentile nations too will exist after Christ’s 
some fornicator that was among them left<; advent, because the sure Word so declares. 
Corinth. Did that break up the church ?> What will the blazings of conceited 
And were the “ sensual,” “ devilish,” that j avail ? Many will say in that day to Jesus, 
“ separated ” themselves, “ having not the? “ Lord, Lord, have we not prophesied in Thy 
Spif.t,” were they holy and undefiled, and 5 name, and in Thy name have cast out 
fitly illustrated by the temple of God ? Ifj devils, and in Thy name done many won- 
they were, so is the holy Catholic mother j derful works?” To whom He will profess, 
of harlots. < “ I never knew (acknowledged) you : depart

God will take care of consequences no'from me, ye workers or iniquity.” Matt, 
doubt, and can as easily furnish a tcm-i vii. 22, 23. There is much called “ light” 
pic for the man of sin to sit in, as hel falsely so called. * Those who talk about 
could furnish a ram as a substitute for \ “ conditional prophecy” should not talk 
saac in the sacrifice on Mt. Moriah.

. D. F. Rockwell.
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about the sure Word of prophecy. They 
falsify themselves. How can a sure word 
be conditional ? As well talk about condi- 

t For the Gospel Banner. ? tional history as conditional prophecy. Prom-
The “ Advent-Christian Times.” < arc conditional oftentimes. Prophecies 

Bro. Wilson :—The Advent paper (lent) are never conditional. Anything condi- 
mc by a friend) of Buchanan. Mich., has a! tional cannot be prophecy. Away with your 
remark concerning a declaration made by j nonsense of “conditional prophecy.” Yo 
jour kinsman in Chicago, about the infidel-J insult tho God of the Holy Scriptures by 
ity of teaching and believing that the fleshly J your false teaching. Ye sow the wind, and 
seed of Israel are cast off, and will never? will reap tho whirlwind, 
nationally experience the favor of God again, i That Gentile nations will exist and do 
Tho remark of the “Christian Times”°is—i homage to Jesus in tho coming age is also 
“ Read the True JI»pe of the Church, and sec j abundantly shown in God’s Word. And 
who the inJileU arc and have been—most of} "'hat about “ conditionality ” with Gentile 
the best men of the Christian Church from j nations ? >
the apostles down.” This remark of the Positively T affirm this : The doctrine of 
Advent paper is on a par with much of the j the “ Age to Come,” as set forth by tho 
weak and proofless talk that Advent papers) @0!tpcl Banner, and kindred publications, 
and people have uttered concerning the pro-j cannot he overthrown. The Buchanan paper 
phecics for the last twenty-five years. The? and h*s kin may try and try ; may squib 
editor says, “ from the apostles down.” But) and squib; but they arc impotent; they 
what of the apostles themselves ? Can the t cannot face the testimony on Bible ground. 1 
Buchanan paper, with all the force it can accuse them not of infidclism in saying that 
muster, face the apostles in this matter ? the Bible is wholly unworthy of credence; 
We say, no ! The New Testament condemns * do accuse them of infidclism or blind- 
the disbelief of the restoration of Judah and ness, (wilfully or not, God only knows ) in 
Israel. The charge of infidelity by your not believing all that the prophets hav® 
Chicago contemporary is just. And here 1 sP<>ken. May they find mercy, and. confess 
will say that tilings arc coming to this pass: that there is “no enchantment aga.ns Jacob, 
“Is the Bible (Old and New Testaments) the ™ther a.n.y dmnation "6a'n‘ 
unerring word of Almighty God, or is it (Num. xz...i. 23.) Let God ba t™ though 
merely uncertain history, and a collection of 1 e»ery man bo a liar. To deny the restore
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tion or Judah and Israel, and the existence ) ement of clajT,” it should be used as des- 
of nations after the advent, is to deny the s criplive of the houses “ mortal men ” built 
testimony of Moses, David, Isaiah, Jeremi- \ for themselves to dwell in.—C. \V. Sargent* 
ah, Ezekiel, Daniel, and other prophets ; { in Advent-Christian Times.
Jesus and the apostles too.

Hartford, Conn., Oct., 18G9.
1H. IIEVES. IHistorical accuracy of Scripture.

AYc read in Dan. v. 30, that when Darius 
took Babylon, Belshazzar, the king of it,.

All arc doubtless aware that one of the ? }" thc ^ a"1' in “ niSht, .'Tn,sr
strongest texts used by those who believe ) Belshazzar, k'ng the Chaldeans, shin, 
in the immortality of the soul in support of) Herodotus, the Greek historian, gives arv 
their theory, is found in the book of Job, “^ount of the matter, which, unt, of into 
in the reproof of Eliphaz, who was bold to I years, seemed totally irreconcileable with 
say that God put no trust in his servants, Hamel s narrative. He informs us that the 
nor in his angels ; “how much less in them KlnS of Babylon, whose name was Labyne- 
that dwell in houses of clay, whose founds- tus. eras absent when the city was taken; 
tion is in the dust.” (Chap. ii. 10.) So ^at he sought shelter in Rarsippa; that 
we hear devout worshipers asking the Lord Cyrus attacked him there, took him, strip- 
to receive their souls to himself, after they M of Ins regal dignity, but allowed 
shall have laid aside the frail house or tone- i ,h'mt0 ri:t're ami to spend the rest of ly 
mentofelay; i. e., this mortal coil, which ) 'To m ease in Caramansa. The two slat 
covers the iinmortal-the house or body in ments appear to be contradictory, and th 
which the real man is permitted to dwell, the crcd.t of histone veracity must be dc 
Indeed, it is a wonder how there can be a!;>'«d cither to Daniel or to Herodotus, 
man within a man ; yet surely this text I j Thus stood lie matter when Sir Henry 
have quoted is considered by some as sound Bawl, nson, the celebrated Oriental scholar 
Droof Af thfnrai < discovered, in his eastern researches, one or

n . .f ‘ . f ! those cylinders, on which historic records
But if we would gain the truth of the ? uscd to be written in the cuneiform char- 

ext, must read it as a fact, deal with it as a ?c(er by the ancients. Having deciphered 
fact, we deal with it as well established truth, tho UTiting on this renc of antiquity, it was 
and not a figuro of speech. AN hat did Eh- (liscovercti that at the thc time of the cap- 
phaz mean to convey to Job? Simply ? ture of Bab3rlon, referred t0 b^' Daniel and 
that ‘ mortal men ’ “dwelt in houses °f ? Herodotus, there were two kings presiding 
clay —without any stone or wooden foun- ovcr thc empire, a father and his son ; and 
dations—built on top of thc ground; so thug we can understand that Herodotus 
that literally it could be said the founda- speaks 0f the father, who escaped, while 
tion of thc house that “mortal men’ dwelt Daniel speaks of the son, who was slain, 
in was in thc dust of earth. History estab- >This unsuspcctcd fact not only reconciles 
hshes this interpretation. The people of the propbet and the historian, but explains 
Eastern countries used to build houses made J an olhcrwise inexplicable expression in 
or sun burnt bricks, and sometimes of lumps ? Daniel, where it was promised to the 
of clay not shaped at all; built poorly, the ( propbet b\' Belshazzar that, if he could ex- \
rains would wash them badly, and some- > ,ain the writing on thc wall, he would 
times rum thc houses. Not only did rains make him thc third ruler jn the kingdom, 
prove injurious, but thieves would m irk for J(1)an v 1(j ) Now, why not the second 
themselves thc weak points in a wall, in the S J;u|er as Joseph in similar circumstances 
daytime, and at night dig through the ha(1 {,een m;ldo jn Egypt? The cylinder 
house and steal what treasures they could ) anwcrs thc question; there were two kings 
lay hands on. Job refers to this practice S-n Bab .lon and therefore thc place next to 
jn chap. xxiv. 10. Probably our Savior j thc th/onc 'coM bc only thc third rulcr- 
naa this practice in view when lie gave the > shi *n tbe kjnjrdom. A short time before 
admonition, “ Lay not up for yourselves tb« discovery which so triumphantly recon- 
treasures upon thc earth, where thieves C(1“g thc SCCining contradiction, which casts 
break (or dig) through and steal.” a sj,a(ic 0f suspicion on Daniel s accuracy,

The practice of building houses of mud, j p. \V. Newman has written these words 
and of mud and pebbles mixed together, \;n Kitto’s Cyclopedia, “ No hypothesis will 
and of sun burnt bricks, is still kept up in ) reconcile this account with the other an 
Egypt and in many towns in Palestine. jin tructivo lesson this, teaching us to give 

Instead then of using the reproof of Eliphaz s thc sacred writers credit for accuracy, even 
as an illustration of thc frailty of human? though we may be unable to explain facts 
life, or how thejsoul exists insido of a “ten-} which seem to impeach it. Church, Herald.
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j freighted With a fearless bold bundle of even 
1 opposite sentiments, met with a “ thus saith 
J the Lord.” Why should any bitterness ex- 
< ist vs. Christadelphians ? What child of 

B. Wilson, Dear Bro:—While there arcr God would deny he or she was a brother of 
very few in the faith in any country known > the Lord? Why should a brother of the 
to us, there arc fewer (ji'f I inay make a word) \ Lord be opposed to being called a child of 
in the west, on the borders of the Missouri j God ? But why should a Bro. of the Lord 
River. I have been travelling for three years j non-fellowship a child of God because he is 
in the region on both sides of this river, up < not willing to take the name “ Christadel- 
and down, from Cuming City to'Olathe, thej pbian” as the church name; When they 
extreme northern and southern points, and j called “The called out of God?” Let all 
west thirty miles to Pawnee City, Neb., and j be heard. In hope, Wa. P. Shockey. 
Maryville, Mo., forty miles east of the same; 
touching many places between these extreme 
points. In all tha't I have found in this 
domain of 200 miles long, and 50 to 100 wide

For the Gospel Banner.
Correspondence.

Aspinwall, Neb., Sept. 27th, 18G9.

arc

For the Gospel Banner. 
Ladoga, Ind., Oct; 18th, 16G9.

, . . Bro. Wilson :—Last first-day was a day
there are about loO persons who profess the (]o tobe rcmcmbcrcd by the church of 
faith How many of them arc in earnest J God in Jordan> Ind. It was the closing up 
none but God can tell. j of my labors with them for the present sea-

Can any of us be not of the world.... J son . pcrhaps for all coming time. It was 
though .n the world, and identify .ourselves J hard t0 paft with these tried and faithful 
with the Agricultural Fairs of County or oncs. but the hope of meeting shortly in 
State organizations, to show the best horse, tho sainU.. t3d(.n.home, 
cow, swine, sheep farming implements, ( where the tears and sighs that here arc given, 
household, manufactoi) 01 vegetable pro-j Are exchanged for the gladsome song from 
ducts, and the fastest speed, for the pre-f Paradise!
mium of dollars and reputation ? How of- [ Makes the parting more easy. The church 
ten and how fruitlessly it is said : “ it will \ has been blessed with the addition Of some 
improve all these articles, and enhance their < new members.
value ^ then wc can give more time to thej Since nly last in Banner, I hftve ini- 
ivord, more tracts to the people, and morejmersed three into the Christ. One was a 
to sustain a good, competent, and living < lady 60 years of age. She received her 
preacher. But ah 1 The preacher is out < first light by reading my Works. There arc 
doing all he can to obtain hearers, has paid j others that would have been immersed, but 
expense of transport; but \Vc can’t go this! sickness prevented.
time ; also five to fifty dollars wc have put j I have visited the lovers of truth in Wat- 
in the Fair; and have never thought once I seka, 111., and its vicinity. Gave six dis
how Will our dear Bro. preacher get away, | courses; Had good meetings, and a good 
pay his transfer, get clothes, or meet his de-1 time in presenting the truth. A number 
inands for what he and dependents have (should nave been immersed because they 
Used the last month. I will only add ; •* But f love the truth and understand it. And by 
they that will be rich fall into temptation J the lovers of the truth in this vicinity yoii 
and a snare; and into many foolish and< are loved and respected. I have made an 
hurtful lusts, which, drown men in dcstruc- j effort to circulate the Banner and Israelite
tion and perdition.................Charge them j Indeed, but money is not very plentj7; How-
that arc rich in this world, that they be not j ever, I have sold $38.00 worth of my 
high-minded, nor trust in uncertain riches; i works ; and have got the promise of 
but in the living God, who giveth us richly j subscriber for tho Banner. 
all things to enjoy ; that they do good, bei Last evening I commenced a meeting in 
rich in good works, ready to distribute, j this place.
Willing to communicate; laying up in store
a good foundation against the titne to coitic,, — . ,
that they may lay hold on Eternal Life," 1 “Charity begins at holtlc !” exclaimed 
Tim. vi. 0, 10. (Mr. Tight emphatically as a committee oi

lam from home J been out three long J kind ladies asked him to edn tribute some- 
weeks,—so they appear because so often re- thing to relieve families in a neighboring vii- 
peated. Permit me to say, several of usjlagc suffering from a grievous. calamiiy. 
were delighted with the Banner of the 15th, “Will you,” asked Mrs. Humane, per 
because of variety, and that spirit it yet Car- Miss Charity to begin at your house> to-day r 
ties of liberality. We earnestly desire it She has been waiting for an invitation^ g 
may bo enlarged some, and be always while.

one

R. y. Lyon.
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“ The Spirit of the Lord is unon ms, because Tie hath anointed me to preach the Gospkl to the poor—to

preach the acceptable year of the Lord.............I must preach the Kingdom op God to other cities also: fer
therefore am Isent."—! esus. “ The kingdoms of this icorld are become the kingdoms of our Lord and
of his Christ; and he shall reign for ever and ever. —Her. xi. 15.

!1

if
B. WILSON, Ed/| GENEVA. KANE CO, ILL, NOVEMBER 15. 1SG9. [VOL. XV. No. 82,

PhOf Aleethinos, j the glory, which the Spirit, by the prophets
Or the revealed purposes of Deity manifested, | ^hose who arc hoping to go to glory and 

bt mark allen. (to God at death have no interest whatever
n n __ < in the Glad Tidings of the Coming King;Part V. Ciiristology Continued. j they have no need for such a consurama

** Behold he cometh with the cloud*” | (Jon. (he)’ expect to enjoy a full fruition c
Notwithstanding all we have learned of glory at God’s right hand ; why the, 

the teachings of the Bible relative to the l should they look forjJcsus to come aeam i 
character, nature, and mission of the Mes- $ They arc not looking or !™I ,l<j^ ^'e
siah, notwithstanding all the promises given j no need of him, they do no esi
the fact stares us in the face that those mg- Cut their dream of hapi mess and
promises are yet unfulfilled, and so far as \ bliss beyond the clouds 1 ’
any real benefit to the human family from j without foundation ,n ^ 1
the Messiah’s mission is concerned, we are Sphere is no real hope or .» * P
in no better condition than those, who, up- in the coming of Messiah to speak to the 
wards of 1800 years ago waited for the con- > ocad that they may live. .
solation of Israel, and trusted that it was j those under the power o } •
Jesus who should have redeemed them. We j slumber on within the , r
arc doubtless nearer the realization of those! tomb. To us and to e , ,
things than they were, yet we arc still drift- revelation speaks in I 
ing on the sea of time, still waiting, still \ assurance to those who^ believe the truth,
trusting, still hoping, till we are led to fully < and of dismay to t . , ,
realize the language of the wise man, ‘‘Hope j dient: ‘Behold, he c0 - ,
deferted makclh the heart sick” and every eye shall see him and they also

In order to bring that brighter day, that that pierced him, and al k,n^‘ °f 
golden age, that new era of peace and pros- s the earth shall wa\ c > J >

i ’ <■ ~ -7 '"'?M
8iah, it is necessary that he should come\ in the Bible than t a kingdom to
again. We say come again, in confession) of Christ to restore ag. ° •
of the fact that we believe that he has once j Israel, yet there 1sn°nc mor gcncrall Jg-

But the class that hold that Christ has thosewho.arc= earnestlj-

mittinghis first advent deny the second* reproach amin hovond^our comnrc-pcrsonal coming of Jesus. The professed lievers of the Bible isbc}ond our compre-
Christian docs as certainly deny Christ; hension. It is tri . adventists
~hcn he denies that he will Kgain come to of people known “Second Adventists 
this earth personally, in great power, to who, with fanatical *c»,, n°‘ »

£: istrsssx ■ert? a^s&Wm kx«n the manifestation of tho Messiah in all'it. 1 he true believer has vtho comfortin0
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assurance contained in these words of Je- j clouds, with power and great glory,” Matt* 
bus : “ If I go away I will come again, and J xxiv. 30; Mark xiii. 2G ; Luke xxi. 27. 
receive you unto myself, that where I nirrj The apostle Paul tells his Thessalonian 
there ye may be also.” Jesus was about < brethron that the}’ had turned from their 
to go away, as he said unto some of them, j idol's to serve the living and true God, and 
“to his Father and to their Father ; to his ] to wait for his Son from heaven, who had 

lie did not teach \ been raised from the dead, even Jesus. 1

402

God and to their God.”
them that they were to follow him there, j Thcss. i. 10.
but on the contrary he said to them as to $ Again, he says, “I would not have you 
the Jews, “ Where T go ye .cannot come.” j ignorant, brethren, concerning them which 
But lie was to come again to receive them i are asleep, that ye sorrow not even as others
unto himself, that they might be with him. < which have no hope...............For the Lord
How often has this language been perverted j himself shall descend from heaven with a 
to teach a doctrine not found in the Bible ! < shout, with the voice of the archangel 
All that we need to know in this matter land with the trump of God; and the dead 
is, where is Christ to be ? This is taught j in Christ shall rise first,” 1 Thess. iv. 13-18. 
as clear as a sunbeam in both the Old and ] He prays also that they may be preserved 
New Testaments. “Of the increase of his? blameless unto the comingnof our Lord Je- 
government and peace there shall be no l sus Christ. It seems strange to us that any 
end ; upon the throne of David and upon ? can read the foregoing language, and doubt 
his kingdom; to order it and establish it(that those who were the faithful1 ones in 
with judgment and with justice, from (apostolic times, were earnestly looking for 
henceforth even forever,” Isa. ix. 7. “ And j the personal coming of their Lord, Jesus- 
the Lord God shall give unto him the throne j Anointed, from heaven. Again he says in 
of his father David, and he shall reign overj his second letter to those brethren at Thes- 
the house of Jacob forever, and of his king-j salonica, “ And you that are troubled rest 
dom. there shall bc[no end,” Luke i. 32, 33'. j with us, when the Lord Jesus shall be ro 
David’s throne being on Mt. Zion in Jeru- j vealed from heaven with his mighty angels, 
salem, and Jesus, if he is the Messiah, be-> in flaming fire taking vengeance upon those 
ng the one that is to occupy it in a future! that know not God, and obey not the gos- 
gc, it is plain where he is to be; on earth, / pel of our Lord Jesus Christ. Who shall 

*nd not in. heaven; and in order to be there ! be punished with everlasting destruction 
it is necessary that he should come again. ? from the presence of the Lord and the glory 

Again, we have the assurance given us in > of his power; when he shall come to be 
the language of the messengers who ap>- < glorified in his saints, and to be admired 
peared to the disciples after the ascension? in all them that believe,” 2 Thcss-i. 7-Sh. 
of Jesus, “Ye men of Galilee, why stand )'c> To Timothy he says, “I charge thee m 
gazing up into heaven ? This same Jesus (the sight of God, who quickeneth all things, 
which is taken up from you into heaven, \ and before Jesus Christ, who before Pon- 
shall so come in like manner as you havei tius Pilate witnessed a good confession; 
seen him go into heaven,” Acts i. 11. ) That thou keep this commandment with-

“ This same Jesus,” not another person; > out spot, unrebukablc until the appearing 
not another being, but that very same per-\ of our Lord Jesus Christ; which in his 
son that had been with them, talked with? times he shall show, who-is the blessed and
them, ate with them, drank with them, a J only Potentate, the King of kings, and Lord
material being with flesh and bones, that J of lords,” 1 Tim, vi. 13, 10. 
their eyes had seen and their hands handled,) Again lie charges him “ by the appearing 
“shall so come in like manner.” How was -and kingdom of Jesus-Messiah, to preach 
this? He went up bodily, personally, visi- the word,” 2 Tim. iv. 1. 
bly, and a cloud received him out of sight.! To Titus he says, “The grace of God 
To fulfill the requirements of the prediction j that hringeth salvation hath appeared 
of the angels, he must come personally,) all men-, teaching us that denying ungodli- 
bodily, and visibly, he must come with the s ness and worldly lust, we should live so- 
clouds of heaven. We cannot believe ^his / berly,. righteouslj’, and godry, m the present- 
testimony to be correct and not believe in; world; looking for that blessed hope,, and. 
the personal, visible, and bodily coming of ] the glorious appearing of the great God, 
that same Jesus. \ and ol our Lord Jesus- Christ” Titus n.

unto

Again, we notice a prediction of Jesus.! 12, 13. .
“And there shall appear the sign of the Peter in his first catholic epistle, S1™3. 
Son of man in the heavens; and then shall , us evidence that his hope, and the nope 
all the tribes of the earth mourn ; and they all the faithful was to bo#JTeftL1 n
shall see the Son of man coming in the (the appearing of Jesus. The following q.
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tali on will serve to show this. “Blessed? \n Christ, that are looking earnestly, for- 
bc the God and Father of our Lord Jesus] ward and waiting for his coming in the
Christ, which according to his abundant $ clouds of heaven to bestow on them tne re-
mercy hath begotten us again unto a lively $ ward of their labors? Few, very few aro 
hope by the resurrection of Jesus Christy there of professed Christians, that receive 
from the dead, to an inheritance incorrupt!- and believe this doctrine of Christianity, 
ble, and undefiled, and that fadeth not away It must follow then that multitudes or 
reserved in heaven for you, who arc kept' those who profess to be disciples of Christ 
by the power of God through faith unto sal- j ignore the fundamental doctrines as taught 
vation, ready to be revealed at the last time. 5 by the prophets and apostles and consc-
Wherein ye greatly rejoice.............. that the > quently arc not Christians. But here and
trial of your faith being much more precious \ there we find scattered among the people1 of
than gold that perisheth.............might be) the earth, a faithful few who hod forth
found unto praise, and honor, and glory at \ the testimony, and are looking for the glo- 
thc appearing of Jesus Christ.” And < rious appearing of the Messilahvrho^ by 
again, ‘‘Gird up the loins of your mind, be his angc on Patinos, said to John, Ut sober: and hope1 to the end for the grace that testified thesc h.ngs unto me saith 
that is to be brought unto you at the reve- surely I come quickly, and we ready to 
lation of Jesus Christ,” 1 PeU i. respond with the beloved disciple, Even

No one can read this first chapter of first' so, come Loid Jcsus- 
Peter without discovering the fact, that this 
hope of the primitive saints was one that 
took hold on future things, things unrcali- 
eed ; in short, they expected all the rewards,
honors and glory to which their heirship ; find thc f0]]0wing language used by Jlore 
to the kingdom entitled them, to be brought < jnon_a an(j as for Elijah—the Elijah that 
to them at the appearance of Jesus. Not? ftg for tQ comc i,as come already. The 
thc least idea of soaring off to regions of S next time Elijah comes, it will bo with 
celestial bliss beyond the bounds of li™c j Christ and all his saints, after they have 
and space, seems to have entered their > l>ccn caUght up t0 meet the Lord in thc 
thoughts. j air, \ye arc apprehensivo that they who

When we turn to the Apocalypse j must have Elijah first will be sorely dis- 
read thc testimony of Jesus by his messen-j a nted And as for his work, it was 
ger to John on Patmos. “ And behold, I ( 0‘nj t0 bc a moral work apon the hearts 
comc quickly, and my reward is with me, J 0j. lbe jcvvs_t0 make heart answer to heart
to give to every man according as his work s_lbc jlcart 0f the children to thc heart of
shall be,” Rev. xxii. 12. s the fathers. This work was fully accora-

All this testimony, notwithstanding it is ) bsbcd before the manifestation of the Mes- 
from the New Testament, is in perfect liar- j gjab u
mony with the testimony of Moses and the ' , hi of this paragraph I take
Pvophets, and it is necessary to a perfect jon for Ulbc plain rCason that it con-
fulfillment of their predictions that thcse > *^£1* >•the Word” Iain one of those 
testimonies should be realized. who bclicvc tUat Elijah-thc old prophet-

The prophet Daniel, in vision, was car- 44 ,t u hcJavcn that it rained not
ried forward to thc time when “ the An- ( q of Plhrcc ycars and a half,”
thonSo ryS diM Sit’” ^Th ‘iTuds o'f will vet come and accomplish a great mis-
theSonofman” comc with the clouds °f< - , nd thriUing interest to thc
heaven to thc Ancient of Days, and they . bufPrc thc (]ay spoken of by Mala- 
brought him near before him, “ And there » , d in \ml if he does not come
was given him dominion,, and glory, and a , after and accomplish a greater work 
kingdom, that all people, and nations, and John thc Baptist did during thc days

which “ ofhi. b,‘»en uriiy I will be

Hi? tt™ Sha" "0t b° dC' No?What say the scriptures in answer
In view then of all thc array of testimony to thc query at the-headof lJe 

we have presented, relative to thc consum- \ us carefully examine the , f events 
mation of the faith and hope of thc ecclesia j we find teaching, 11 S them l
of God in the apostolic age, we would ask upon which we 1^^ 
where arc the Christians of to-day to bej will therefore ^reduce five 
found ? How many arc there of all the vast j ages as \\ dnesscs. V witnesses

•multitude of people, professing to believe j that by thc mouth

f,
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shall every word be established, but I will l rael the Messiah does not invalidate tl*c 
examine five. . j prophecy of Malachi. neither docs it fulfill

The first witness to testify is Malachi. jit; for Jesus teaches that he, in whose 
Hear him: “ Behold, I will send Elijah the jpower and spirit John came, labored, and 
prophet before the great and dreadful day) died, would come truly and restore all 
of the Lord shall come,” Mai. iv. 5. The, things. John therefore was the substitute 
second is Jesus. Hear him : “ Elijah truly , or proxy for Elijah. Now hear Jesus again 
shall first come and restore all things,” j Matt. xvii. 11—“ Elias is already come ”— 
Matt. xvii. 11. The third is John the Bap-j that is, has come by proxy, .and they have 
tist, whom I introduce to prove that he was J killed him. Jesus says, Elijah came in tho 
not the individual spoken of by Malcahi, j person of John.. The IJoly Spirit said Eli- 
whosc prophecy was reaffirmed by Jesus. Mali should come, Mai. iv. 5 ; and the Holy 
Hear him : “ Art thou Elias ? And he an- j Spirit said that John was not him. How 
swered I am not," John i. 21. < then could he be other than Elijah’s substi-

Ilcrc is testimony plain and pointed: The) tute? Will More Anon please explain ! 
prophet says, Elijah the prophet—he who J Why then, someone may say, do you 
was known to Israel in the past and who ' believe he will come in person when you have- 
was translated,—shall yet appear on the ] proved that he has come by substitute? 
stage of action, and that his appearance will j I answer because Jesus taught bis disciples- 
be before the great and dreadful day of the j so after the death of the proxy. And in 
the Lord shall come. This is his plain ! the teaching on tho subject, I understand 
teaching without bending it to suit any theo-1 Jesus as teaching that John’s coming and 
ry of the future. The Jews also under-) ministration was only an accommodation of 
stood it, hence they sent priests and Lcvites j the prophecy, and that it will yet have its 
to ask John if he was the prophet Elijah, j exact literal fulfillment, 
whose coming had been foretold by Malachi. Now if More Anon will satisfy my mind, 
John informed them that he was not Elias, j that when Malachi said, “ Elijah the proph- 

had he been announced by Malachi at / ct,” one was meant who dvl not live, never 
all, but by the prophet Isaiah, (xl. 3). The 1 had lived, and who when born would never 
first chapter of John makes this all plain. < be named Elijah, nor known cither publicly 

Now, after this pointed testimony by ! or privately as such, then I may be able to 
John and Malachi, we find Jesus teaching ( adopt his “ theory.” Or if this is too much, 
Ilis disciples as they came down from thee if he will prove that Elijah by the operation 
mount of transfiguration, as plainly and un- j of the Eternal Spirit was transmuted into 
equivocally as the two former witnesses did, (the veritable substance of Zacharias and
that the old prophet Elijah, whom they had \ Elizabeth, was conceived by her and born a 
just seen in vision, would truly come and j son unto Zacharias, then I may believe that 
restore all things—and all this teaching was! John was Elijah.
after the coming and death of John the) If, as More Anon says, “the only Elijah 
.Baptist. _ | that was to come has come,” ;thcn there is

Now by this testimony I am fully per-1 a manifest contradiction of one part of the 
suaded that Elijah.the prophet will yet ap-j scriptures by another. It is here. Jesus 
pear—“and that Elijah—the Elijah that I says, John is Elijah. The Holy Spirit says 
was for to come ”—has not come already. j he is not. Now, if More Anon is right, will 

Now* hear the other witnesses in this j he please show that according to his view 
matter. Hearken to Isaiah (xl. 3,) “ The \ the one docs not contradict the other? The 
voice of him that cricth in the wilderness, > Holy Spirit said, Elijah should come, and 
prepare ye the way of the Lord.” Hear j lest he should be confounded with John’s 
John the Baptist, (John i. 23,) “ I arr. the S coming, God ordered him to be named John. 
voice of him that cricth in the wilderness,! Neither Isaiah, Malachi, nor Gabriel said 
prepare ye the way of the Lord, as said the < anything about John restoring anything, 
prophet Isaiah.” They agree fully. Now j nor yet docs Jesus. But after John’s mis
hear Gabriel the archangel, announcing tossion is ended, Jesus teaches that Elijah will 
Zacharias the birth of his son John. Luke ) —“Elijah truly shall come and restore all 
i. 17—“ And he (John) shall go before Him j thingsSomething more than a work on 
(Christ) in the spirit and power of Elijah.'" (the heart. A work (moral in nature; on 
Here nothing is plainer than that John and ) the hearts would do no more than turn men 
Elijah arc two different persons ; that John S to God. Men arc not called things. 0 
instead of being Elijah, is the one prepared l docs not say restore all men, but all Mwp'? , 
to go before Christ in Elijah’s power and j Who will restore the kingdom 40 
spirit. And his go:ng thus before in the j Who will restore the ceremonial iaw r 
spirit and power to make known unto Is- < Who will jrcstorc to the Jews a Know ic b

nor
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of the sacrificial offerings, and how and) can only be under the feet. The feet and 
when to offer them ? The Jews if returned j toes cover all time, from the end of the 
to-morrow would be unable to do so; but j united phase until the Kingdom of God.
Elijah could, for he has not yet died ! Verily) “ If so, (says our interrogator,) toe have 

Elijah will first corac to restore all things.” \ been for thirteen hundred years” (under the 
Medora, III. S. V. Keller, j feet kingdoms.) "Well, w-hat of it, if it was

twice as long ? we will remain under them 
For the Gospel Banner. J until the Kingdom of God.

Queries Answered. ? Our investigator now leaves questions
On looking over the back numbers of the j and gives us his idea how the matter stands. 

Banner I observe some queries addressed jj “ The case simply stands thus—the fourth 
to me, which I either never saw before, or j kingdom became divided as Daniel said, (good 
forgot to attend to. I am sorry the queries ! authority,) and has been so ever sine•, and 
were not answered<at the time the subject J will be until.” Until when? Daniel says, 
was before the readers of the Banner. The j and I agree, until the Kingdom of God. 
queries appear on page 470 of Dec. 15th J What docs our questioner say ? “until the 
Banner for 1868. [fulfillment of the eleventh little horn.” Now

The writer asks me, “ how many powers j what is the use of parting company with 
the feet (of the image) denominate?” (Daniel? fOur questioner again—•* About

In reply I quote from Dan. ii. 44—! that time (the time of the eleventh litth 
“ Whereas thou sawest the feet and toes, horn) the organization of the feet kin^dorai 
part of potter's day and part of iron, THE will take place.” Now Bro. Payne, if you 
(fourth) KINGDOM SHALL BE Dl- arc as you say, “fully satisfied (as l am) 
VIDED.” As Daniel does not tell me how that‘the image covers the whole length of 
many powers the feet represent, of course I j time,” and that “ the kingdom became divided 
do not know. They represent the divided j as Daniel said,” and further, “that the feet 
state of the previously intact fourth (in (kingdoms xoill not be organized until A. D. 
consecutive order) kingdom. ; 1885”—pray what part of the image covers

The second question is “ when did they | the thirteen hundred years between the di- 
(the kings, whatever their number denoted j vision of the fourth kingdom and the or- 
by the feet and toes) come into powert” ) ganization of the feet kingdoms ? This is 

One answer I will give is this. As the j our question to hosts of commentators, who 
image covers every hour of history, with- /insist upon some more complex exposition 
out break or chasm, therefore where the j than Daniel’s.
intact phase of the fourth kingdom ended, ( \ am invited to read the 7th of Daniel,
the divided state began. From hjstory I j What do I find there? I find that “tho 
give the answer, that most of the barbarian j fourth beast shall be the fourth kingdom on * 
hordes that overran the fourth kingdom did j earth ;” that “ the ten horns out of it arc 
so in the early part of the fifth century. j ten kings that shall arise that “ another 

The third question is, “ Does or does not s shall rise AFTER them, that shall be diverse 
the interpretation (of Daniel) signify, just j from the first, and shall subdue three 
how many characters, or grand monarchies, j kings,” &c., all which corroborates what I 
there will be in existence, as well as the j have said respecting the image, which I 
length of time ?” > will represent as under.

Daniel gives the number of “ grand mon- j rare fourth
archies ” as four, succeeding one another, The legs and the fourth beast ) kingdom in 
thc last one having two phases, also sue-s ° (its integrity

on,c. nn°thf i J uni‘ed and.af- Thc r the fourth 10 horns, ten kings ; tei that a dismembered state. As to tune tne iourut * .. “ *
nothing is said, (in the chapter in question) ) fccJ [kingdom s- subdues
except that the whole four spans all time jnd mombered as H* ■« bduen
between Nebuchadnezzar and the Kingdom itocs t. follows. *
of God. j From thc above scheme it may be seen at

I am represented to say that “ we are in > a glance how absurd it is to insist that tho 
the days of the feet kingdoms.” Well, what) ten toes represent ten kings or ki ngdoms, 
of it? I did sny so,'and say so still, for ? for they cover all the dismembered condi- 
this simple reason, that as the united > tion of fcthc fourth kingdom down to tho 
phase of the fourth kingdom is numbered j Kingdom of God ; not more y thc 10 horn 
with tho things of the past, and as thc next period occupied by the 11th horn; but also 
phase is thc dismembered, represented by > thc period when only seven ot the ten kmg- 
tho feet and tocs, and necessarily being un- doms were left, the 11th having subdued 
<lcr some portion of thc image, we Are* and ) throe. Daniel then is \indicated in not as-
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sorting that tho ten toes are ten kings, j For the Gospel Banner.
Again, we may sec at another glance how The First Resurrection not in the New 
absurd it isf to assert and insist that the Era.
ten kingdoms exist at the coming of Christ, When we see a man sowing the good seed 
when three of the jjtcn have been subdued (of the kingdom we most cordially bid him 
by the eleventh. The three subdued king- \ God speed. But when one goes forth to 
doms never being restored it is simply ab-) scatter foul seed we can hardly suppress our 
surd to expect ten divisions of the fourth l regret that he should ever have “ left his 
kingdom at the coming of Christ. own sweet home ” on such an errand ; and

Finally, I am invited to read Rev. xvii.) can never give him our congratulation on 
12-16, where l find the fourth beast of (the good attention paid to his message,” 
Daniel reproduced, with a woman riding it.) when we reflect that to the impenitert who 
The beast had ten horns, indicating that the j reject the gospel, his message is, that they 
woman rode Daniel’s fourth beast or king- j shall escape the judgment to come, the dam- 
dom in its divided 'phase. Daniel’s 1 lth t nation of hell, or condemnation of Gehenna, 
horn or king is changed b)r John into as Of the fallacies set forth in “Scripture 
woman. The query is to harmonize John’s j Analysis,” on page 381 of Banner, No. 20, 
ten horns with Daniel’s seven horns—three ( we consider Dan. xii. 2 an adequate refuta- 
of the ten having been subdued? The re- j tation ; but when used to prove a simulta- 
conciliation is very simple. The woman J neous resurrection of the righteous and the 
reigned over^thejThree Lthat she subdued, ( wicked, we find it comes short of tho mark, 
and "she also reigned over the remaining) To the plea that “those who awake, con- 
seven that she did not subdue ; in all she (sisting of two classes, do so at the time that 
rode or reigned over the ten kingdoms down j Michael stands up for Daniel’s people,” we 
to the judgment. All which is perfectly j demur, by which we mean that if our oppo- 
agreeablc to the facts of history, which are (nent shows this to be the fact it docs not en- 
bat the Pope did subdue three of the sub- / title him to a verdict. We therefore admit 
ivisions of the Roman Empire, which have (it as fact and join issue on the demurrer, and 
ever been let go. During the middle ages j plead that though two classes do awake at 

;hc did as she pleased with the other seven j or during the time that Michael stands up for 
subdivisions—bartered, sold, exchanged (Daniel’s people, yet this is no proof that both 
them, throned and dethroned their kings,} classes awake at once at his coming, nor 
&c., and as for the more recent times, since j does it contradict the fact confirmed by 
the reformation, if we understand the names) other pretty conclusive testimony, that the 
and denominations to be her daughters, then ) two classes awake one thousand years apart, 
she still rides the entire beast in its divided \ unless it can be shown that Michael ceases 
state, and will till Christ comes. Not to) to stand up before the thousand years 
speak of the Protestant sects, the Papacy j finished. If any one thinks this not 
through her votaries and dupes, wields a j “ difficult” let him show it.

'

:

arc

potent influence in this country, as she docs) We are told that it will be difficult to prove 
in England, andjdhc?Europcan^Continent. I that the blessed and holy ones spoken of in 
The Catholics arc dispersed as much as the ) Rev. xx. 6, are those who will awake to ever- 
Jews. Unlike the Jews though, they are! lasting life and be caught away with the 
the banc of every land. Unlike the Jews j living saints to meet the Lord at his coming, 
they arc busybodics in the politics of all j This may be so; yet it may be equally 
lands. They keep England and Canada in (difficult to prove the assumption that the
a ferment, and here in America in large i first resurrection spoken of in the 5th verso
cities the}* get into office, and manage our ) occurs in the “ new era,” or that there will 
local affairs. But it is useless to urge this J be two first resurrections, or that there will 
point further. The Pope rules not alone in ; be three altogether. We have never seen 
his temporalities, but by that cohesive prin- * any advance made beyond assumption, in 
ciplc peculiar jto Romanism—ono man do- j support or proof of a “ mixed ” resurrection 
ing the thinking for all, the thought pass- }at the coming of the great prince which
ing down in a current from the Pope > standeth for the children of Daniel s people.
through the higher and lower orders of the ^ If any man’s logic can prove all the proposi- 
elergv, finding its level in the ignorant laity tions that this theory involves, I confess ms 
—by'this unity of thought and action, the) not mine ; nor can 1 find them sustaine 
influence of the Pope extends far beyond • the word of God. But we pass to suggest 
his own territories. “ The woman which > probability that there is some n is 
thou sawest is that great city, which reign-) about this first resurrection being i
*■"•’*•"*«“>*,u„. ■ss;-4«



The First Resurrection not in the New Fra.
legitimately applied to those spoken of in) ing squadrons, and go forth to make war 
the 4th verse who will suffer death for the j against hitn that sits on the horse, and 
truth’s sake during the reign of the beast) against his army. Overcome, the beast and 
and his image.” And why, we ask, can it( the false prophet arc taken, and cast alive 
not as legitimately be applied to all those l into a lake burning with fire and brimstone, 
spoken of in the 4th verse, as it can to those ) and the remnant are slain with the sword of 
mentioned in the lasl clause of the verse? to ' him that sits upon the horse. Then in the 
those who sat upon thrones, and to whom ) midst of heaven flics the angel commissioned 

judgment was given, as well as to those be- (to preach tho everlasting gospel to them 
headed by the beast, or during his reign ? > that dwell on th.c earth, of every nation and 
We perceive nothing in the common version > kindred and tongue and people; and a voice 
to demand, or even warrant this nicedistinc- ( from heaven directed John, for the consola
tion. Should the translators’ supplied > tion of all whocmbrace it, to write “ Bles- 
words I saw be exchanged for the word unto} ( sed are the dead who die in the Lord from 
it would not assist the advocates of this ( henceforth." In quick succession follows 
“new era” theory of the first resurrection, j another angel announcing the fall of Babylon, 
And while we do not ask our readers or op- (of which the beast was the last head. A 
ponents to “bow” to our assumptions, by)third succeeds with a proclamation to the 
taking for example the usages of other writ- } nations that the worship of the beast must 
ers, we claim the privilege of assuming a (now cease, and with threatenings of the 
few things. First, that the first resurrection wrath of God without mixture upon all who 
includes all those included in the 4th verse} feject the gospel of the first angel, and who 
of Rev. xx ; those who sat upon thrones and ) persist in worshipping the beast and hisim 
to whom judgment was given, as well as J age, and in receiving his mark. The per 
those that were beheaded by the beast be- (sccution is now turned upon the persecutors 
fore the first resurrection at the coming of / and he that sat upon the cloud thrusts in his 
the Lord. And secondly,—That “ those j sharp sickle on the earth and the earth is 
martyred in the midst of a raging pcrsecu-) reaped. “ Here is the patience and the faith 
tion; after the resurrection at the coining ) of the saints.” This announcement is made 
of the Lord, (if there be any such,) will rest j in Rev. xiii. 10, just after the prediction of 
from thoir labors with all the dead who die / the capture and fate of the beast, and rc- 
an the Lord from henceforth,” and their re- ^ peated nearly in the same words in chap, 
ward awaits them, or their works do follow >xiv. 12, after an enumeration of some of the 
them at the end of the thousand years. But r punishments to be inflicted on those who 
it is probable that the first resurrection will J adhere to the worship of the beast and his 
absorb all the few on the face of the earth/image, and who receive his mark subsequent 
that would have the faith and the courage (to the preaching of the everlasting gospel to 
to resist unto blood, so that there will be no / the nations. Here ends the patience of the 
more beheaded for the witness of Jesus and ( saints. Released henceforth from tho cn- 
for the word of God, after that event. There i durance of evil, they have no need of pa- 
being none left who refuse to worship the > ticnce. Here the patience and faith of the 
beast persecution necessarily ceases. And ( saints arc consummated. “ One lost in ccr- 
the first resurrection of the new era, like ) tainty, and one in joy,” or rather deliverance, 
the martyrs who die for the truth after the j Some have drawn largely upon Rev. xiv. 
coming of Christ, is all imaginary, all a ( for proof of this new era doctrine of the first 
myth—you might as well look for a right- / resurrection, but it is not found there.

in Sodom after the departure of (Search elsewhere, brethren, for medicine ;
earth, after the for your theory requires doctoring or it
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Lot, as to look for one on
saints arc caught away, before the first an-(must die. . ^ with Rev xx
gel preaches the everlasting gospel, which S On comparing Lu - • rcsurrCction 
is not till after the beast is taken and de-j 6, we arc sal,h^l<: d the sarno event,
stroyed. Tho ten kings, having given their j treated of in each is r th 0 ’
power unto thc.beast, all the earth cries peace, j That the blessed an ^ olher and
peace, and an infidel antichrist reigns su- j are the children® u 0 h thc second
preme over an infidel world. But sudden i that the phrases, ^ ^ Neither can they 
destruction is close upon him. A Lamb has j death hath no powe , expressions
made his thief-like entrance into the strong die any more ”
man’s house. Behold, he stands on Mount of the same idea and are both appli^to tho 
Zion with a goodly number of tried and J same^individuals, an . , - j t at tho
faithful followers, and is about to spoil his to call the resurrecting 
goods. The beast and the kings of the end of the thousand 
earth have barely time to rally their muster-1 of the wicked be u p 1 ,

w*
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mixed resurrection, how came Christ to call 
it the resurrection of damnation ? or if this 
did not apply to the last resurrection how 
can it be applied to the one at his coming, 
for that is also a mixed resurrection accord
ing to our opponents? Will they tell us 
when and whero is the resurrection of dam
nation ? can it be the intervening one in 
the “ new era ?” or is there a fourth resur
rection to which this language more prop
erly applies V Luke xx. 35 and 1 Cor. xv. 
from 22nd to first clause of 24th verse,

f Novciuher 15lb, 1869.

“ The Obedience of Faith.”
Having set forth in previous articles what 

teach us to analyze or separate John v. 29, „ tho fuith „ • Vc nosv e t0 shw
into two distinct events, which may be more ( 
or less remote from each other according to 
the testimony ; the one called the resurrec- which calls for obedience. The phrase at 
tion of life, and the other the resurrection / the head of this article was used by the 
of damnation; and Rev. xx. 4-G, if we un- ( ap0StJc Paul when writing to the Romans, 
derstand it, furnishes the testimony that they < 
occur one thousand years apart. Christ at 
another time, [Luke xiv. 14,] spoke of the establish you according to my gospel, and 
resurrection of the just as an individual oc- \tho preaching of Jesus Christ, according to 
pur once, and Paul in the first clause of 1 ‘
^or. xv. 24, after affirming that every man >, * . ,. , , .
hall be made alive in his own order, com- S j*cP^ secret since the world began, but now 
lences the order by affirming again thataf- \ is made manifest, and by the scriptures of 

ter Christ those that arc his shall be made j tho prophets, according to the commandment 
alijeathisccmiug, and adds, “Then the of tho everlasting God, madt known to all 
end.” What means this? “Then theS b ’ „ .' nations fob tiie obedience of faith/ xvi.

that there is a law connected therewith

He says—“ Now to him that is of power to

the revelation of the mystery, which was

end,” or more properly, then at the end— , 
for I believe it is in the dative case, and not j 26, 27.
in the nominative. It cannot therefore be J The gospel or the faith has been published 
constructed with cometh, which is supplied ) by the command of God. Though formerly 
by the translators. Shall wc say, we cannot 
tell what it means? or that perhaps it,. t
means nothing ? or shall we say that it it is by or through the prophetic writings 
more likely alludes to the next order of res- \ that this good news has been opened up to 
urrcction, fixing it at the end of the thou- j au nations, and in order to “ the obedience 
sand years, and means then at the end shall 
every man be made alive? If so, here we 
have the whole order, and every man
alive in his own order, according to 22nd j dient. The word obedient implies law. No 
and first clause of 24th verses, and harmon-<one can obey another unless an order or 
izing with John v. 28, 29, and in fact, in 
onr view, with the whole revealed word of,
God. We have no “ pet theory,” wc write jin order t0 induce obedience ; hence there 
with candor, and strive to write according S must be law connected with it.' Paul says 
to truth; but until our view of Paul’s ex- J respecting his apostleship, and that of his 
pression, “ Then the end,” is shown to be b , ostles that b Jcsus Christ they 
an unfair or erroneous construction, wes *; , m
hold that it overturns all deductions of logic “ received grace and apostleship, for obeai- 
ever brought against what we understand jcncc to the faith among all nations, for his 
to be the bible theory, and bible order of the l name,” Rom. i. 5 ; and in regard to the 
resurrection of the dead. And now, i[ jn j ^ with which ho was endowed by the 
“^V/S'any j Holy Spirit “ in those things which pertai n
to another’s views, we humbly ask his par- / to God,” it was to produce obedience as o 

H. F. Rockwell. (says, “ for I will not dare to speak of any 
. . , x of those things which Christ hath not
CSr Many persons have quickness to hfc by me to ^kahe Gentiles obedient

discover their faults, but have not energy 5 J » *‘prom
enough to eradicate them. *>y word and deed,” Rom. xv. 18,

kept secret, it is now made manifest. And

of faith.” This is tho [purpose of preacli- 
made! *n6 the gospel. It is to make men obe-

command be given. The gospel is preached

don.
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•Jerusalem round about unto Illyricum ” ent time, in order thaj he may be righteous 
Baul preached the gospel of Christ, testi- while justifying him who is of the faith of 
tying first to the Jews, “and then to the Jesus,’4 Rom iii. 24-2G. But how is this 
Gentiles, that they should repent and turn ^justification obtained? Paul answers— 
to God, and do works meet for repentance,” s the law oj faith.11 “ Before faith came 
Acts xxvi. 20. This was his uniform and j we were kept under the law, shut up unto 
©instant practice, as he also declared to the > the faith which should afterwards be rc- 
Ephesian ciders at Miletus, “ testifying both vealed. Wherefore the law was our school- 
to the Jews, and also to the Greeks, repent- i master to lead to Christ, that we might bo 
ance toward God and faith toward our Lord ^justified by faith,” Gal. iii. 23, 24.

' Paul tells the Galatians, “ ye are all the
.children of God by faith in Christ Jesus.” 

The Jews tried to obtain justification j Bu( ^ trans|flUon docs n#, ful| conv
through works of law, rather than through , ^ ,nsteaU of u b ,ultU in Chrul 
obedience to the law of faith. ‘They were , ho “trough tub r.uru by
ignorant of God s (plan of, righteousness, , T,)js sons|)i com(a th b
and going about to establish their own 
righteousness, submitted not themselves to
the righteousness of God.” God’s method of) in. , . ...justification has been fully set for.h in “the “c or ^ 0ur 'ranslat"s- lk|

, _Jt . T thousands of others were influenced by then
gospel of the favor of God.” To the Jews , , . ..... . . , n i • i S creeds, and hence thought that faith min the synagogue at Antioch, Paul said, j * . . , , ,° b ’ 1 Christ, or faith alone, was the means by-

which we become children of God; and,

2V

i

i

>
it
mThen
\Jesus Christ,” Acts. xx. 21. |

i
i

j the faith ; that is the method or mode by 
which it is done ; it is made known through

41 fi© it known unto you therefore, men and

:givcness of sins; and by him all that believe nou„ccs t0 a„ who belieTC how dicy may 
sire justified from ail things, from which y. b - tiQcd and bccon)0 children of God 
«mld not be justified by the law of Moses ^ j§ sonjcthi more lban a mcrc act 0f 
Acts xui. 38, 39. If the law of Moses could 
Lave gi ven life, then righteousness or justi
fication would have been obtained by it,

the mind. “ For as many of you as were 
baptized into Christ, have put on Christ.” 
By so doing the Galatians became obedient 
to the gospel or the law of faith.

2 1}
41 but the scripture hath concluded all un-

-...sin. But now *bo righteousness of boa » r. „without the law is manifested, being wit-j faith,” or “ the obedience 
ncssed by the law and the prophets; even (in the scriptures. When the nP“tles re- 
the righteousness of God, which is by faith ceived their commission from Jesus, they 
of Jesus Christ unto all, and upon all them were told to “ teach or disciple all nat ons, 
that believe,” whether Jew or Gentile, baptizing them into the name of the Father, 
Rom. iii. 20-22. Now since the faith came, and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit

Matt, xxviii. 19. Nor could they make dis- 
First, they in

come

fitim
c*

r
or has been published, the believer is “ jus-
•tified freely by his grace, through the re- \ ciples in any o cr w . 0hedi/jnce
demption that is in Christ Jesus, whom strueted; then they called for obedience.
God had set forth a propitiation, (or mercy-, This was invana y e ^ Pentecost.
scat) by his own blood, through the faith ; | their con uc
for-an exhibition of his righteousness in j After speaking 0 * r . th truth
passing by tho sins formerly committed, <pic, and appealing had nro
during tho forbeanmcc of God; and for an l of what they said, as soon as they had p 
exhibition of his righteousness at the pres-1 duced conviction, they enjoined obedienco

W:r'i
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They did not com-(the Gentile now, than it would formerSy toto this law of faith.
maud them to believe, for no one can be-{the Jew. God has connected faith and
liove without testimony. They had already {baptism together, and no man can separate 
produced the evidence, and their hearers be-{them without doing violence to his au- 
lieved what they said, and were convicted ! thority. Faith is a belief of the gospel, or 
•of having committed a great sin in crucify- (“the things of the kingdom of God, and the 
ing the Messiah. Hence they asked, “ Men i name of Jesus Christ,” and baptism is the 
and brethren what shall wo do? Then {immersion of such a believer in water into 
Peter said unto them, Repent and be bap- !the name of Jesus Christ for the forgiveness 
tized every one of you in the name of Jesus < of sins.
Christ for the remission of sins, and ye ( has been made known for this dispensation, 
shall receive the gift of the Iloly Spirit,” ! For a penitent believer of the gospel to 
Acts ii. 3, 7, 38. And many were obedient, ! submit to immersion is to obey the gospel, 
for we read in vcr. 41, “then they that < hence we read that soon after the baptism 
gladly received his word were baptized, and ! of the three thousand on the day of Pente- 
tho same day there were added unto them ! cost, that “the word of God increased ; and 
about three thousand souls.” This was the! the number of the disciples multiplied in 
uniform and general practice. No other! Jerusalem greatly ; and a great company of 
mode of making disciples of Jesus was then < priests were obedient to the faith,” Acts vi. 
known. This was the only lawful method! 7. The Romans “ obeyed from the heart that 
io which it could be done. This was the ! form (or mold) of doctrine into which they . 
ist command or law which the Lord Jesus! were delivered” (or cast.) Rom. yi. 17. 

ve, and he has never repealed or altered ! None were said to have “ obeyed the 
; hence it is good and in force until hesgospel,” or were “obedient to the faith,” 

omes again. The apostles knew nothing !but such as conformed to this “ law of the 
of and never preached the various modern \ faith.” . Such were reckoned a.mong the 
inventions of religious quacks,—of standing! saved, the washed, the justified, and the 
up for prayers, being prayed for, getting j sanctified in Christ Jesus. The primitive 
religion in answer to prayer, whether in the \ believers were “baptized for the remission 
closet, at revivals, or conference meetings,! of sins,” and when they thus obeyed they 
<fcc. All'these are merely human substitutes S were said to bo “ then made free from sin.” 
for theDivine plan of justification. Men must (Saul of Tarsus was commanded to “arise 
submit themselves to God’s law or method j and be baptized, and wash away his sins, 
of righteousness, if they would be saved. ! calling upon the name of the Lord,” and it 
The Jew thought he could be justified by 1 is said that “he arose, and was baptized,” 
doing the works of the law, but Paul says Acts xxii. 16; ix. 18. Peter says that 
that “ Christ is the end of the law for right- j “ baptism does now also save us,” even as 
cousness to every one that believeth;” and!the ark did Noah and.his house. .1 Pet. 
shows that the believer of the good news, is i iii. 21. 
justified from all things from which the law ) Wherever 
of Moses could not justify, and that he can
now have “ peace with God through our j members of it were such as had been bap- 
Lord Jesus Christ.” But this justification,! tized, and had thus obeyed the faith. They 
this peace with God, this adoption into his j had purified their souls in obeying the truth 
family, can no more be obtained by believ-;—had their “hearts sprinkled from evil 
ing falsehoods and adopting human expedi-J conscience, and their bodies washed with 
ents, than by practicing the law of Moses, j pure water”—had been “buried with 
“ A zeal for God but not according to j Christ by baptism into death 
knowledge,” will no more supply the place j “ sanctified and cleansed with the washing 
of a submission to God’s righteousness to j of water by the word ’’—and “ not by wor ts

No other mode of reconciliation

we look in the record given of 
the primitive Church, we find that all the

»»_had been
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of righteousness which we have done, but 
according to his mercy he saved us, by the 
washing (bath) of regeneration, and renew
ing of the Holy Spirit,” Titus iii. 5. There
was no congregation of believers then in 5 have written, and if he has not yet obeyed 
existence, but which was composed entirely \ the gospel to delay no longer. First bo 
of those who had been immersed in water j sure you have the faith, and do not rest 
for the remission of their sins. All had (satisfied with an immersion which you may

And he commanded them to be baptized in 
the name of the Lord,” Acts viii. 38; x. 
47, 48.

We leave the reader to consider what wo

8

•! •
been obedient to the gospel so far as this. ( have submitted to while ignorant of the One

Editor.None were esteemed as disciples until they ; Fatih, 
had thus obeyed the law of Christ; nor j 
could they be admitted to a participation of!
the rights and privileges of the household j Our remarks on page 378 on “ the rest 
of faith until they had “obeyed from the j of the dead ” have called forth an article

from the pen of Bro. Rockwell, which will 
One word to those who pervert the word } be found on another page of this number 

of the Lord in respect to baptism. Some of j in which he questions the soundness 
you say that sprinkling or pouring is bap- /some of our positions. We notice toe 
tism, or that it will do just as well. Dare j statement by the editor of the He}aid of 
you say that Jesus was either sprinkled or j Coming Kingdom, that we have issued ‘ I 
poured when lie was baptized ? or that he sort of challenge ” to any one to show thal 
meant this when he sent his apostles to ( our positions were incorrect. What we said 
preach and baptize? The word baptism is j was this—“Wo think it unwise on tho 
a Greek word which signifies to dip or im- j part of some of our brethren to be so posi- 
mersc. You cannot say' that sprinkling is j tivc about there being a thousand years bc- 
dipping. No lexicon and no candid com- f tween the resurrection of the just and un- 
mentator gives sprinkling as the meaning'just. * *
of the word. This is admitted on all hands [ ten above on 4 the rest of the dead ’ be cor- 
even by those who practice pedo-baptism. )rect, their theory falls to the ground; if 

Again some there are who deny water j not correct, we wait for some one to show 
baptism, and affect to say that Jesus meant j it.” There is no challenge here; but only 
spirit baptism, and because the apostles a desire expressed for some one, if able, to

:
“The First Resurrection.” J;

! • I ‘

heart this form of doctrine.”

:

* * If what we have writ-

J'practiced immersion in water, that they j show our position incorrect, as to “ the rest 
were mistaken. This is equal to blasphemy of the dead.” Let the editor of the Herald 
in our opinion. The apostles were well in- r now give the true exposition. Let him 
structcd in the doctrines of Christ, and | prove that “ the rest of the dead ” are tho 
were under tho direct guidance of the Holy j wicked.
Spirit, which was given to bring all the 
words of Jesus to their recollection, and to
guide them into all truth. Therefore they I criticisms. We do not write for controver-
could not and did not err in*, this’matter, sy, and therefore shall not review his arti-
They were sent to baptize as well as preach, j clc, except so far as to notice a e\\ items. 
Jesus only could and did baptize in [Holy < Referring to Dan. xii. 1, -, e sajs, a 
Spiritand therefore the apostles if they “ though two classes do awake at or during 
baptized at all must baptize in water. This J the time that Michael stan s UP 0T an*e ® 
they did. Philip and the eunuch went down people, yet there is no proof that both 
into the water; and Peter said to those in tho classes awako at once [at his c0™,n6> n°r
house of Cornelius, “ Who can forbid water ^ does contradict the act con rmc y
that^these should not be baptized, who have [ other pretty conclusive estiniony la o 
received the Holy Spirit as well as we ?’j t'v0 classes awakoo/w t ousan years aj. at

l
Bro. Rockwell, however, docs give somo 

of his reasons for dissent, and makes a few n:; II

r s
I ¥i-, Sf.

a fca i I'
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There a ro two'points in This paragraph) si ah. This we know he will not admit, 

which require a passing notice. 1st. “At /The saints of the first class must rise be
ar during the time that Michael stands up/’ (fore the thousand years' reign begins. Then 
The passage in question docs not so read, fit cannot be during. Bro. R. has no au- 
nor is it to be so understood. We know {thority to say that the first class will be

! 412
;

'that it is usual to say that the resurrection l awakened at the coining and the second 
will take place when Michael shall stand up ; \ during the reign.
'but it would be equally as correct to say it 
will occur to/utn Daniel’s people will be de- J ferrod to, and he will readily see that the 
ilivered, or the time of trouble will happen, j awakening of the sleepers is only one of a 
These arc all connected events, and trans- (series of events which will transpire at the 
^pirc at a certain period defined in the con-j time of the conquests, invasion, and posses* 
•text. It is clear that the phrase “at f/,a* sion of the holy land by the king of the 
time" refers to what is said in the latter north; and though connected with the de
part of chap. xi. It is there stated that a iterance of Daniel’s people, and the stand- 
certain power called “the king of the north” j i°g UP of Michael, their prince, yet the 
will enter the glorious land, overthrow many ( text does not read either at or during the 
countries, will go forth with great fury to j time that Michael will stand up. 
destroy, plant the tabernacle of his palace ( 
between the seas in the glorious holy moun- < conclusive testimony that the two classes 
tain, and finally that he will come to his ) awake one thousand years apart” The pas- 
•end, and none shall help him. Well, then,(sage which reads, “the rest of the dead 
at that time shall Michael stand up for Dan- i lived not again till the thousand were fin- 
iel’s people—at that time will the nations ! ished,” does not prove the point, and some- 

;bo sorely troubled—at that time those ac-j thing better must be given. Rev. xx. 6 is 
^counted worthy of Daniel’s people will be j quoted, but we have shown in a previous ar- 
. delivered—at that time “ many of them that j tide who these blessed and holy ones are, 
.sleep in the dust of the earth shall awake, (over whom the second death has no power, 
.some (of the many) to everlasting life, and (and what is to be understood of the first 

. some (of the man}") to shame and everlasting j resurrection, and therefore have no need to 

.contempt.” Bro. R. admits that taw classes i repeat it here. Bro. R’s assumptions, and 
•will be awakened, but he thinks that a ! his insertion of unto in verse 4 instead of I 
^thousand years will elapse between the > saw in the common version, does not help 
• awakenings. Michael he understands to be j the matter, nor make those whom John saw 
•,the Messiah, who will reign for one thou-j sitting upon thrones one and the same as 
-sand years. The awakening he thinks ! the souls of those who were beheaded by 
.takes place at or during this period. To j the wild-beast. What John saw was evi- 
'“standmp ” and “ to reign” he understands j dently an accession to the number of the 
to be the same. ‘Now what right has Bro.! enthroned ones, of some accounted worthy 
R. to say “at or during.” Are these \to share in the millennial reign.
■words alike in meaning? He would not say ! The phraso in Luke xx. 36, “Neither 
with reference to the first class that they j can they die any more,” 
awake during the time ‘that Messiah stands S equivalent to the words, “on such the 
<up.or reigns, but rather say with Paul “ at fsecond death hath no power,” but not ap
his coming.” The passage reads at not dur- i plied to the same individuals, nor to tho 
ing. Does Rro. R. wish to suggest during J same case.
as the meaning of at, or that it is a better j "We sec no more two distinct events in 
rendering? If either, then it must bo ap- j John v. 28, 29, than in Dan. xii. 2. There 
plied to the first class as well as the second, J is but one awakening, and but one coming 
.that they awake during the reign of Mes- \ forth spoken of, though of two classes—ono

But let the reader examine the verses rc-

2nd. Bro. R. speaks of “ other pretty

believe to bewe
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■

stands up for life, the other stands up for j scribcrs:
Judgment; one class realizes the life of < money, 10 per cent discount; for 6 new 
the age, the other the shame and contempt| subscribers, 15 per cent1 discount; and for 
of the age. And as Jesus only speaks of J10 new subscribers, or more, 20 per cent 
one class in Luke xx. 35, that of is those J discount. Said agents may draw on us at 
who are deemc worthy of that age, and that < any time for amounts due, in any tracts or 
resurrection from the dead, it by no means j books which arc advertised on the cover of 
follows that another class will not stand up ! Banner. And in addition to this we will 
for judgment, who will be deemed unworthy j send free the balance of this year to every 
of that age. And Paul in 1 Cor. xv. treats j new subscriber immediately sent.—Editor. 
especially of the resurrection of the just,
not even alluding to tjic resurrection of the \ Resurrection Ignored--
onjust, though he believed in both. We
cannot approve Bro. It's emendation and J among the Jews until this day.‘’—Matt, xxviii.

—for 3 new subscribers with

1

I::
i

:

Iaddition to the text of verse 24—“ Then at
, . . „ , , „ ,PI i Arc the Jews the only class of persons

the end shall every man he made alive. The xvho in cffcct deny the resurrection of Jesus
italics are his additions. j Christ from the dead ? Protestant Chris

We pass by his remarks on the beast, the \ tians profess to believe it; it is in the
era, the three angels’ messages, Ac., for crc«>s; J;®1 t',cir cl?r?>' seWon> °r "e,verJ 

, ... , , . xt > troduce it in their ministrations—while thwant of time and room to examine them.
new

have solemnly promised to declare the who
To our thinking he has got things rather j counselor God. They surely do not believ, 
mixed, and it may be that it is on that ac* J the resurrection to be among his counsels, 
count that he considers what we have said j Listen to the morning thanks and invoca

tions in the churches! How seldom, if 
ever,, are thanks expressed that God the Fa- 

myth, &c. We may say a little more at j thcr has brought from the dead the Lord
Editor, i Jesus. Everything almost is remembered,.

< while the great event that towers above all 
j else is ignored. Why this, if it is believed ?' 
s Paul did not esteem it so insignificant in. 

That we are drawing near to the close of j interest. After stating our lost condi- 
another volume, and on looking over our; tion. if Christ be not risen—still in sin—
subscription list me find some mho have not preaching vain-hope vain-triumphantly 

., - ‘ , , . . /exclaims, “Now is Christ risen from the-
paid for the present year, and others who) an(] become the first fruits of them
arc behind not only for this but also for the j that slept.” 
last. It would be a great accommodation
to us, and save the trouble of making out i istrations of the orthodox clergy for fifty or- 

i n.t ,• < sixty years, and never heard from them butt
bills at the end of the year, if all the parties onoyrmon’on thc rcs„rrection ; that mas
owing us would due to us respond by re- ;n 1S33< from a y0Ung Licentiate. I was 
mitting thc amount immcdiatcl}', and pay-j surprised that thc Bible made so much of' 
ing in advance for 1870. We trust our i the resurrection. I should now pronounco- 
c • i mi „„„„ u .1 • *. \ the author of such a sermon a believer in.
friends mill not pass by this request >>"- Life only through Christ; yet he mas not,.
heeded, as it is of considerable importance anj js not now, that 1 know of. lie is-hon-

j ored with thc title ofiD. D.‘, and'has prob- 
Wc also take this opportunity to sugggest j fthly learned ere this better than to preach*

' such sermons. Thc truth is, he gave us a-. 
_ . , . plain Bible discourse on thc resurrection—

sustaining thc Banner, that it would now be much as pnu| preached, which many
well to make an effort to* obtain new sub- ? clashed with an intermediate conscious state • 
scribcrs for another year. We constitute < without it. 
every reader an agent for this purpose; and 
as an inducement to labor we make thc fol-

on this subject as all “ imaginary ”—“ all a

another time. I ’
v*Please take Notice ,;r

L

i
;

/'
I have constantly attended upon thc min-

. t
¥
&

ito us at thc present time.

Kto our friends, and every one interested in
: isaw

It seems from the record that the Disci-- 
pics found more opposition to this doctrine- 
than all others. Some were grieved ;

lowing offer to any one sending us new sub- j mocked, while others declared they brought.
’some-

it
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strange things to their ears. "What hinders J said the ministers. “Of coarse,” replied 
this cardinal doctrine now, in this cnlight-\ the bland Commissioners, “there will bo 
cned age, and this professedly Christian na- / some difficulty, but, if the fathers of the 
tion? A Bible reader can hardly fail to sec \ church can identify the property, your 
that it is the key note of salvation—thef Highnesses will restore it?” “Oh ! yes, if 
foundation on which the hope of eternal life) they can only show that it was once owned 
rests, through Christ. And yet Christian < by the church,” was the reply, and the ar- 
watchmen neglect to preach it! What but? tide went into the treaty, 
vain Philosophy—immortal soulism? They! A few months later, the fathers appeared 
cannot harmonize the two, and therefore / at Pekin with a great bundle of title-deeds 
wisely let the resurrection alone or treat it> and documents yellowed by time, and moldy 
as a non-essential; for the shell the man j from their long repose in the archives of the 
has inhabited is of little consequence after j Propaganda at Rome. The Emperor’s- 
he drops this “ mortal coil ” and is a glori- s ministers were confounded, but there was no- 
fied disembodied spirit without it. IIow ( hope for it; and so the church to-day is in 
foolish Paul was to strive for an event of so j possession of immense estates in nearly 
little consequence! lie must have been \ evory city in the empire. This restoration 
beside himself, as Felix charged him, when j of confiscated property has given the church 
he speaks of the power of Christ’s rcsurrcc- j of Rome great vantage-ground. They aro 
tion! What power can there be in that( now exerting themselves to the utmost to 
which is of so little moment that the profes-) employ this power, and with very consider- 
sed lovers of truth and teachers of righteous- s able success. The income from these es- 
ness never bring it before their hearers ex-j tates is cnormou-. No estimate can bo 
cept to read it from the Bible or in their i made of the amount, which is known only 
Creeds? 0, say they, we believe in the? to the fathers, who keep their own counsels, 
resurrection—we have no idea that the j A cathedral is in process of construction in 
disciples stole him away ! “How forcible j Canton which is to cost §3,000,000. It is 
ire right words,” said Job, “ but what docs^ reported that another, quite as magnificent 
our arguing prove?” Unbelief as plain) and costly, is to erected in Pekin, and 

lSfnuSUn^-cam‘ j churches arc springing up in nearly every
There is a power in the resurrection of important city in China.

Jesus Christ (rom the dead that can be com- ( Rome takes a long look ahead. 
pVehcnded only by those who expect life educating for the future. Foundlings are
irom the dead through him. To them it is) picked up by the hundreds and the thou
gh0 rising star of hope. Christ is risen and j sands; poor parents sell their children for a 
the Spirit that raised him will quicken all j trifle, parting with them that they maybe 
who sleep in him, saith Paul. Jesus bears j educated to be priests. A few years hcncef 
the same testimony, oft repeated in John these foundlings will be traversing the hills 
vi., promising to all who believe in him | and valleys, stopping at every village, es* 
eternal life and that he will raise them up tablishing schools, and promoting the causer 
at the last day. Sel. ( 0f the church. A gentleman who has trav-

. . . cled through several of the provinces dres-
ilow tne Jesuits recovered their Chinese scd as a Chinaman, who has thus enjoyed 

Estates. ( excellent opportunities for observation, is of
A recent American traveller has given an j the opinion that at least ninety per cent, of 

account of a most extraordinary stroke of j the missionary effort put forth in China is 
finesse, by which the prospects ofthe Rom-1 by the Catholics.—-A. S. Smith, in Hours 
ish mission in China have been nearly revo-) at Home.
lutionized. When the Catholics were ex- J —------
polled from China, in 1736, their whole? On the Study of the Scriptures, 
property was confiscated. But through all j I cannot but attribute a great part of the 
these years Rome has been vigilant. When ( discrepancy and perplexing uncertainty that 
the French brought forward the late treaty j has arisen, both or> this and on several 
one article stipulated that all the property ( other points, to the habit cherished by some 
confiscated more than 100 years ago should J persons, of keadihg the ScRiPTURES-as- 
be restored to the Jesuits. “ It is impossi-> siduously indeed—but without any atlen- 
ble,” said the Emperor’s ministers. “ It tivc reflection, and studious endeavor to 
must be done,” was the reply of the French certain the real sense of what they rena,
Commission. “Who can tell how it was sit- concluding that whatever impression
uated ? IJow can it be identified ? There found to be left on the mind after a o 
have been great commotions and great Pc™sal °f the words must be w'hat• t■ 
changes since then. We cannot find it,” S crcd writers designed. They use, b
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Statistics of the Bible. 415 ii i.little or none of that care which is employed {arc circulated among- not less than' 600,000, 
on any other subject in which we are much j 000 of people.
interested—to read through each treatise \ The first division of the divine oracles 
consecutively as a whole ; to compare one l into chapters and verses is attributed to 
passage with the others that may throw < Stephen Langton, Archbishop of Canterbury, 
light on it; and to consider what was the < in the reign of King John, in the latter part 
general drift of the author, and what were j of the twelfth century or the beginning of 
the occasions, and the persons he had in s the thirteenth. Cardinal Hugo, in the mid- 
view. ? die of the thirteenth century, divided the

In fact, the real students of Scripture, j Old Testament into chapters, as they stand 
properly so-called, are, I fear, fewer than is j in our translation. In 1661, Athias, a Jew' 
commonly supposed. The theological slu- j of Amsterdam, divided the sections of Hugo 
dent is often a student chiefly of some hu-j into verses—a French printer had pre
man system of divinity, fortified by refer- ? viously (1501) divided tho New Testament 
ences to Scripture, introduced from time to £ into verses, as they arc at present, 
time as there is occasion. lie proceeds—£ The entire Bible cantains GO books, 1188 
often unconsciously—by setting himself to j chapters, 31,1S5 verses, 774,092 words, and 
ascertain, not what is the information or! 3,500,4S0 letters. The name of Jehovah, or 
instruction to be derived from a certain nar- Lord, occurs 0555 times in the Old Testa- 
ative or discourse of one of the sacred writ-) ment. The shortest verse in the Bible i; 
ers, but what aid can be derived from them ! John xi. 35. The nineteenth chapter 
toward establishing or refuting this or that \ 2 Kings and the thirty-sixth of Isaiah a 
point of dogmatic theology. Such a inode j the same. There is a Bible in the Libra 
of study surely ought at least not to be ex- ! of the University of Gottingen written o 
clusively pursued. At any rate, it cannot j 5470 palm-leaves.
properly be called a study of Scripture. j A day’s journey was 33 1-5 miles. A 

There is, in fact, a danger of its proving j Sabbath day’s journey was about an English 
a great hindrance to the profitable study of j mile. Ezekiel's reed was 11 feet nearly. 
Scripture. For so strong an association is! A cubit is 22 inches, nearly. A hand’s 
apt to be established in the mind between ! breadth is equal to 3$ inches. A finger’s 
certain expressions and the technical sense f breadth is equal to 1 inch. A shekel of 
to which they have been confined in some! gold was $8.09. A talent of silver was 
theological system, that when the student J $516.82. A talent of gold was $13,809. A 
meets with them in Scripture, he at once! piece of silver or a penny was 13 cents. A 
understands them in that sense, in passages! farthing was 3 cents. A gerah was 1 cent, 
where perhaps an unbiased examination of! A mite was 1^ cents. A homer contained 75 
the context would plainly show that such ! gallons and 5 pints. A hin was 1 gallon 
was not the author’s meaning. And such a ! and 2 pints. A firkin was 7 pints. An 
student one may often find expressing the) omer was 0 pints. A cab was 3 pints, 
most unfeigned wonder at the blindness of! The commemorative ordinances of the Jews 
those who cannot find in Scripture such \ were: Circumcision, the seal of the cove- 
and such doctrines, which appear to him to l nant with Abraham ; the Passover, to com
be as clearly set forth there as words can ! memorate the protection of the Israelites, 
express; which perhaps they are, on the j when all the first-born of the Egyptians 
(often gratuitous) supposition, that those i were destroyed; the Feast of Tabernacles, 
words are everywhere to be understood ex-! instituted to perpetuate the sojourning of 
actly in the sense which he has previously j the Israelites for forty years in the wilder- 
derived from some human system—a sys-jness; the Feast of Pentecost, which was 
tern through which, as through a discolored ) appointed to be held fifty days after the 
medium, he views Scripture. But this is not! Passover, to commemorate the delivery of 
to take Scripture for one’s guide, but rather < the law from Mount Sinai; the Feast of 
to make one’s self a guide to Scripture.— j Purim, kept in memory of the deliverance 
Whateley. . j of the Jews from the wicked machinations
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n( of Hainan.
j In 1272 it would have cost a laboring 

The Scriptures have been translated into < man years of labor to purchase a Bible, as 
148 languages and dialects, of which 121 j his pay would be only 1£ pence per day, 
had, prior to the formation of the British > while the price of a Bible was $100.—Sel. 
and Foreign Bible Society, never appeared ; 
and 26 of these languages existed without! We often omit the good we might
an alphabet, or an oral form. Upwards of! do in consequence of thinking about that 
43,000,000 of those copies of God’s Word j which it is out of our power to do.

Statistics of the Bible.
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Gospel Banner and Millennial Advocate.416
For the Gospel Banner, j The Ecumenical Council.-

Correspondence. i This grand gathering of Catholic Bishops
Suspension Bridge. N. Y.. \ Priests and Cardinals will be opened on the-

Nov. 5th, 1869. } 8th of December, the anniversary of Im-
Bno. Wilson:—Since my last in Rmr.tr( maculate Conception. Nine hundred Bish- 

1 have given seven discourses in Ladoga, \ ops, Archbishops and Patriarchs, each ac^ 
Ind. Had interesting meetings—church < companied by a theologian of the Popey 
strengthened—sinners alarmed. I immersed \ almost all layman, fifty Cardinals,- arid 
one young man into Christ for the remis-} eighteen generals of religious orders, the 
sion'of sins. Gave two sermons in the ' latter escorted respectively by two tlveola- 
Methodist Chapel in Jamestown, to large i gians. A musical mass will be celebrated' 
congregations, who gave the best attention j on the first day at St Peter’s, in which the 
to my message. < most celebrated singers of Italy will baker

By request^ I visited the church of God > part. The communion service will be ad-- 
in Clinton co., and gave eleven discourses $ ministered by the Pope in person, with 
on the brightest gems of all the gems of the singing of Vent Creator Spirilus and 
truth: Life only in Christ! The whole j of Sub Tuum Bratidum. 
community were stirred! all saw the force 
of our arguments, and mainy laid hold of| ISF" A great many professed Christians 
them with an iron grasp ! Two preachers) have no other idea of religion than that it 
were among the number. j is the means of getting to heaven when

Visited by request the church at Old ) they die. As to doing anything for God 
Tnion. Gave five discourses. Had a good ( while they live, it does not enter into their 
me in presenting the truth; and a good j plans. I tell you, my brethren, I do not 

Meeting with the tried and faithful onesj believe there is one in five hundred of such 
of earth. But 0 the sad havoc—the ruin $ professors that will reach heaven; for there 
that Christadelphianism is doing and has (is a magnanimity in true religion that is 
done in this vicinity! At Liberty where (above all such contemptible meanness.— 
there was once a flourishing church, and \ Lyman Beecher. 
regular meetings, now they arc rent, and 
have no meetings. Old Union has felt thej CSF" Do not cherish your sorrows ; when 
shock. Yes Indiana has felt the shock ! j God breaks your idols in pieces, it is not for

us to put the broken bits together.

1

'

s
I

And an age will not repair it.
I gave one discourse in Cicero, on the

signs of the times, to a full house of atten- j Those who have the fewest failings,
tive hearers. Once there was a flourishing! see the fewest failings in others, 
little church here. But now there are only 
some four members, and they hold no meet
ing.

/X DIED,
■n • u i .. . , On Thursday, Nov. 11th, 1SG9, after an illpess of
Brethren mall places were kind to roe, ? five weeks, of Consumption, induced by a severe- 

for which they have my good wishes. | hemorrhage from the lungs, Charles Henry, the 
During this mission of seven weeks and \ *°n of benjamin and Alice 6. Wilson, of Geneva* 

five cloys I sold over *80.00 worth of my ^ in his olstj.c„r and pc^cd mrim-
book, i he Kingdom of God, and Life only ( rallv a good constitution. For over 10 years he 
in Christwhich will preach whilst I am ( worked at ihe printing business, mostly as a corn- 
absent ! nositor, in which department he became remorka-

But r am at my otvn sweet home onee h°=“ &
more, lor which I praise the .Lord, borne-j worked acceptably as a journeyman in Chicago.
what worn down, but my prospects are J We learn that for some weeks prior to bis coming
bright for life in the future, and a home on ) home he bad been laboring under a severe cough,
earth in itc vectored cfnto where it ran he \ but ns it did not interfere with his work he neg- earth in its restored state, twiere it can be \ ,cctcd jt tho h wnrnetl one night by an attack of
enjoyed. ( blood-spitting. Five weeks before his death he

R. V. Lyon. j came home for a little recreation, but on the road 
P. S. A proposition to increase the cir- j frym the R. R. Depot to the house he was »ciio

' with a fit of coughing, when blood wa* thrown ouo 
... , .. from both mouth and nostrils. After this he bier*

obtain one or more new subscriber, or send ) profn?ely at intervals of a few hours some 14-or Dr
the Banner to some friend for one year at j times, losing at the least from 5 to G quarts of blboi 
his or her cxpencc. Brethren, what say Inflammation of the lungs set jj»* 
you to this? I shall <10 it Come join ^ up m Ihe 1^ iLory
with me in this noble work, the Lord will deeply felt by bis parents, but they with 
reward you for it at his coming and king- ? would bow to the Divine decree, and say, ^by

R, V. L. S will, 0 Father, not ours, be done."

dilation of the Banner. Let each subscriber

dom 1
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8GOSPEL BANNER }J
AND IMILLENNIAL ADVOCATE.

“ The Spirit of the Lord is Upon me, because He hath anointed me to preach the Gospel to the poor—to
preach the acceptable gear of the Lord%............ 1 mu*t preach the Kingdom of God to other cities also: ftr
therefore am I sent."—J issus. “ The kingdoms oj this icorld are become the kingdoms oj our Lord and
oj his Christ; and he shall reign for ever and ever*"—Rev. xi. 15. §L

ID. WILSON, Ed.l GENEVA. KANE CO., ILL, DECEMBER 1, IS05. [VOL. XV. No. 23.
►

Sless one; whom the Lord Jesus will con
sume with the breath of his mouth, and an
nihilate by the appearing of his presence 
whose coining is according to the energy 
the adversary, with all power, and sigi 

Tn former articles I have endeavored to (and wonders of falsehood, and with evt 
exhibit the rise and progress of spiritualism, £ deception of iniquity to those who are p( 
■so-called ; and contemporaneously with it, Wishing, because they admitted not the lov 
the rc-vivification, and proclamation of the) of truth in order that they might be saved, 
ancient apostolic gospel—or “Things con-(And on this account God will send them an 
corning the Kingdom of God, and the name (energy of delusion, to their believing the 
of Jesus Christ,” which was preached by) falsehood ; in order that all those may be 
the apostles for the purpose of “ taking out (judged who believed not the truth, but ap- 
■from among the Gentiles a people for his > proved the iniquity.” “Children! it is 
name.” (the last hour; and as you heard that the

And as in the days of the preaching of j Antichrist is coming, even now many have 
the good news by Jesus and the apostles, ^become Antichrists. Who is the liar, but 
the powers of darkness marshalled their'he who denies that Jesus is the Anointed 
forces for the purpose of suppressing, or [ one? This is the Antichrist, he who dc- 
otherwise calling off the attention of the < nics the Father and Son. No one who dc- 
pcoplc from that proclamation—so even now ) nies the Son has the Father; he who con- 
the same demoniacal agencies are being putjfesscs the Son has the Father also.” 1 John 
in requisition for the purpose of blinding the )ii. 18, 22,23. Chap. iv. 2, 3. u Evefy spirit 
people, lest “ the light of the glorious gos- (which confesses Jesus Christ to have coinc 
pci of' Christ should shine unto them ;” and $ in the flesh, is of God; and every spirit 
that they may be held fast in the chains of) which does not confess Jesus, is not from 
a galling and debasing superstition, various (God. And this is the spirit of the Anti- 
signs and lying wonders arc being perform-Jchrist, which you heard that it is coming; 
ed amongst them, some of which were no- (and now it is in the world already.” 
ticcd and described in the last article ; many < Such arc the characteristics of the Man 
more instances of which could be gi\cn, if (of Sin, and of the Antichrist, 
necessary. < Now note the fallowing Note as fallows concerning

I now invite the reader’s attention to the} particulars concerning the the 
characteristics of the “ Man of Sin” and of 
the Antichrist,as described by Paul and John. tTS A™ 5
I will quote from the JJiaglotl. 2 Thcss. n. Wcnlcd. hoar,'’—Ding.
3,4,7-12. “Let no one delude youby any \ 1. *f‘*J'JXSu4one. li&MJuu 
means, because the npostacy must come) * A is (he Christ,
first, and there be revealed that Man of Sin, ( 3. By loving claim todivin* 3. By denying that Jesus 
that son or destruction, the opponent, who ^ Fa-
indeed lifts himself above everything called $ tcmpleV God.and exhibiting thrrnndSon.
Divinity or mnjesty ; so as to seat himself) himself to be a God. . 5. By denying that Jesus
In the temple of God, exhibiting himself* .. co„u„5 m tb. ««!,.
that he is a God. For the secret oflawless- 
ncss is already working, till only the one 
restraining for the present shall lie out ok or is he yet to he manifested? Many have 
the way ; and then will be revealed the law-' said and do now say that this mystery of

For the Gospel Banner.
Latter-Day Manifestations—No. 4. 

The Han of Shi of Paul, and the Anti- 
Christ of John,
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Gospel Banner a/nd Millennial Advocate.418
iniquity has been developed long ago; and l the Man of Sin, says Paul, “ exaltelh him~ 
they point to the Papacy, as the apostacy ( self above all that is called God, or is wor- 
indicated ; and to the Pope of Rome, as the l shiped ; so that he as God, sitteth in the
Man of Sin, and the Antichrist. Now j temple of God, showing himself that he is a-
while I am free to admit that this theory j God.”’
seems very plansible, yet T think, that i) Here then is a point which I wish the-
have good and sufficient reasons for reject- j reader to notice, can self-exaltation, and ex- 
ing it, because it does not meet all the re- (altation|by an outside power, be said to be- 
quirements. j the same thing? and are the claims of pa-

For instance, Paul savs, “ The falling \ Pjsts in the dark ages, that the Pope was as- 
away”—the apostacy—“ having first come'.” [ ^od and that divine honors and majesty 
Mark, he does not say, having made its. ap- - an(l worship were due to him, and was in a 
pcarancc, or being partially manifested, j measure rendered to him, all the same as if 
“ the Man of Sin should be revealed,” but ■ "B claimed and assumed, the titles, preroga- 
having first come, which to mv mind, plain-f^vcs* an” worship belonging to Deity? 
ly indicates an accomplished fact—a full: Paul’s “ Man of Sin ’ docs this,, or rather 
manifestation. John tells us that the time wil1 do- Hence I perceive a wide difference 
when the Antichrist would be manifested \ het ween the ‘‘Man of Sin,” and tfhe assump*- 
would be in the “ last timeliterally “ last ■ tions of the Papacy.
hour.” Here then, is a perfect agreement) But further; the apostle tells us that the 
as to the time between Paul and John. \ comistg of this “ wicked one,” is 44 according 
Paul says the “ Man of Sin ” was to be the to the energy of the adversary”, with all 
self exalted one ; but the head of the Ro- j power, and signs, and wonders of falsehood r 
man Apostacy was elevated to his high posi- f and with every deception of iniquity.” (I 
tion by others; Justinian the Roman Eir,-<quote from the Diaglott with its signs of 
peror it is claimed was the principal instru-; emphasis.) Now these signs and wonders 
ment in his elevation, and that it became an ] are real cognizable miracles of power, not 
jstablishcd, and accomplished fact, by the < mere pretence;'nevertheless they arc “lying- 
•diet of the Emperor Phocas.* The nature \ wonders” because they are intended to de-- 
of this exaltation, was to the visible head-< ceive, and lead astray those who witness 
ship of the church, as vicar of Christ. That! them. But who, of all those expositors who 
in subsequent ages, his followers, especially s contend that the Pope is the Man of Sin will 
the Roman hierarchy, have claimed for him (undertake to’show that the coining of the 
a higher exaltation I am well aware. But j Pope at the establishment of the papacy
---------- \ with all power and signs and'lying wondbrs.

* I have carefully examined Gibbon and Mosh-) It will not meet the point to show that the

edict or otherwise conferred upon the Roman Bis- < and at the tombs of popish saints, and oy 
hop the title of universal Bishop. So far from ei-( relics of presumed holy persons deceased, 
ther Justinian or Phocas having settled this vexed Now the apostle savs emphatically

Si9™ f that the « coming’’ of flic “ M.x of Siw’-’ is 
which split the church in two,—the easfern church- J according to the energy of the ADA EKbAKJ , 
cs acknowledging the Patriarch of Constantinople < with all power, and signs, and wonders ot 
ns universal Bishop, and the western the Pope of < falsehood, and with every description of in- 
Rome. It is said that Phocas did by edict confer; \nn\r»r ” And himself said concern-upon Gregory of Rome the title of universal Bis- , !quitJ.- JCSUS H linsu isaju
hop, but I neither find this edict- nor any allusion {ln£ ^hc False^ chnsts and false P ( P 
to it in Gibbon. Mosheim, referring to this matter \ which would rise, that they should snow 
says, 14 The disputes about pre-eminence which < great signs and wonders; insomuch that, if 
had long existed between the Bishops of Borne j possible they shall deceive the-very electn

Likewise ,hc two-horned landi beast <of.John 
the subsequent schism which separated the Greek ( does great wonders, so that hem* 
and Latin churches.” lie further testifies, that ‘ coinc down from heaven on the eartn in me 
those writers who agree in saying that Boniface < sight of men, and dcceiveth them that dwell 
III engaged Phocas to take from the patriarch of{ on ^jle ear^ ^y j]lose miracles which ho 
Constantinople the title of universal Bishop, and ; h d t ^. , • ht 0f the beast.”
confer it upon the Bishopof Rome, say this on the ; i,uu V ., . jUO in in® * P ,;frt ,un ;ra_ 
sole authority of Baronins, ns .vo.ve of the ancient < He also had power to give lire to tno mi 
writers have mentioned it. Hence :t is utterly un- J age of the beast,” and cause it to spcaK, *vo. 
worthy of credit, and the facts in the case so show ( Rev. xiii. 11-17. Hence it is incumbent on* 
it; else why was it a vexed and unsettled question (thosc w}10 c]aim t]mt thc p0pe is the Man 
until the ninth century? and then was no more un- j f «•_ nn.i *u. .... ronresonted in Rev.
iversal Bishop than lie was before, he being only thc P°'™r *CP*. or manj-
received as head of the western churches. (xill., to show that the coming

was
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fcstntion of the Popo was with just such ) Dan. vii. and Rev. xiii., in parallel columns 
real, cognizable wonders, and miracles of sons to bring the testimony in juxta-position. 
power, as were calculated to excite wonder ' the little IIobn. The Sea Beast.
in the beholders, turn men from the faith, ) «« And behold in this horn *• Anil there vras given un-
and deceive the elect. I have not found in ( were eyes like the eyes of to him a mouth speaking
history any record of such things. If any fitt STiSTSSTSlB
brother has let him show it. ( tvns more stout than his fcl- to continue forty ami two

Again this “Man of Sin,” the apostle i,<WB" " Tl.c same lion, made months. And he opened his 
, ° .. | . ... , 1 -( war upon the saints «nu pre- mouth in blasphemy against
tells US, scats himself in the J.EMPLE of) vailed against them.” "And God, to blaspheme fi>s name, 
God, exhibiting himself, that he is a god,” ( he shall speak words ngninst and his tabernacle, and them
nvb!kU;n» „kA.,_____,1 • _ ( the Most High, and shall that dwell iuheaven. And it
exhibiting himself abO\C e\cry thing called ( wcar out jjic saints of the was given unto him to make 
Divinity or Majesty. I know that it is'Most High, and think to war with the saints, and to 
contended by many writers, that the fact,. *£3^J*£ ~ 
that the “ope does on certain occasions as- l hand, until a time and limes dnds, and tongues, nnd na- 
ccnd the High Altar of St. Peter’s at Rome, < nnd dividing of lime.” "Ibc- lions. And all that dwell up.

. , P . « (held then because of the on the earth slinll worship
and there rccenes the homage of the people) prcnl worj, which the horn him. whose names arc not 

the Vicar of Christ, IS proof positive that ( spake; I beheld till the beast written in the book of life of 
he is thp “Man nf sin " Unt if this ho \was slain. an<1 l,is l,od.v dcs- the Lamb slain from tbefoun-nets me Alan ot am. JSut imis oc i tIoved nml ivcll t0 lhc l)um. dntion of u,c world." Rcr. 
prool, IS It not also proof that St. Peter’s IS I i,,-' 1100.0.” Dan. vii. 8, 11, xiii. 5-3. "And the beast 
a temple r and not only so. but that it is (20.21,25. was taken, and with him the
tiie temple of God ? What brother, or 
what Protestant dissenter is willing to ad
mit this? For my part, T know of but one 
place where God ever had a temple, (viz.,) 
in Jerusalem ; and in that place according 
to the prophetic word, one will yet be erect
ed to his honor. These objections, in my 
judgment are fatal to the commonly received 
theory.
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false prophet that wrougl 
miracles before him, wi 
which he deceived them tI,had the murk of the 
mid them that worship 
his image. These both w 
cast alive into n hike of i 
burning 
xix. 20.

with brimstone.

The Man ok Sin.
" Let no man deceive you

The Wilful King.
“ And the king shrill do ac

cording to his will; and he by any means; for that day 
« ’• . ^ • J shall cxaII himself, and mag- shall not come, except there

Again, concerning the Antichrist It IS J nify himself above every pod, come a falling away tint amt 
said that he would dcmr that Jesus is the) and shall speak marvellous that Man of Sin he revealed, 
Christ, thathehssco.no in the: llcsh, and <£ ipcc? * &S
deny both the rather and the Son. That) the indignation be accom- above all tlmt is called God, 
the Papacy is an antichristian system and a ) plislied; for that that isde* or that is worshipped ; so that
),llicnl,‘ __• , , , 1 • J __a) icnilincd shall be done. Nei- lie as God sittclli iu the tern-
blasphemous one IS not to be denied; and S thcr shall lie regard the God pie of God. showing himself 
there arc many other names and denomina- / of his fathers nor the desire that he is God_”' 2 Thess. ii. 
lions which speak against the plain testi- ^
mony of God s word : and even in the apos-) himself above all.” Dan.».

I1n
tic John’s days “there were many Anti-?36,37.
christs.” But he speaks definitely of one j Here the reader will see that there is a 
as the Antichrist. Which then of these ’ striking paralcllism running through these 
names and denominations is that one? t statements, showing that the little horn, and 
Which of these denies both the Father and the sea beast of Rev., have similar charac- 
thc Son ? and which more than the other) tcristics. Also, that the characteristics of 
denies either that Jesus is the Christ, or (the wilful king and the Man of Sin are very 
that he has conic, or is coming in the flesh ? ) strikingly similar. For instance, the two 
Further; by what logic can it be shown ( first have each'of them a boastful, blasphc- 
that these various religious systems answer ) mous mouth ; both persecute and prevail 
to the requirements of the Antichrist, the < against the saints ; the one was to continue 
Man of Sin, the little horn, and the wilful £ for a time, times, and the dividing of time ; 
king ? for these, in my judgment have more (the other 42 months, which many exposi- 
refcrence to a person who was to appear, (tors understand to be equivalents; both 
bearing the characteristics named, than to ) beasts were to have universal dominion, and 
any of the names, or systems of the apos-) to continue until the coming of the kingdom 
tacy. s of God ; and both to have a fiery extinction.

It is generally admitted by prophetic ex- / The two latter were both to be self-exalted 
positors that the little horn and the wilful < ones, nnd both lay claim to Divine nttrib- 
king of Daniel—the Man of Sin of Paul—the ) utes, nnd exaltation above every thing called 
Antichrist of John, and the wild beast of (God. I think it must be obvious to every 
the sea, and the two-horned land boast of (one who will carefully compare the above 
Rev. xiii,, all refer to the same person, or j characteristics that they present evidences 
power. Now I will place quotations from (of belonging to the same individual. They
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Gospel Banna' and Millennial Advocate.
arc likenesses sketched by different artists,) horns, answering to the fourth beast which 
from different standpoints, and at periods j had ten horns, and to the legs and feet of 
wide apart. > iron. The seven heads indicating the seven

The question for consideration now is, \ successive forms of government which have 
has the personage, or power represented by) existed in the Roman kingdom, and the ten 
the little horn, wilful king, Man of Sin, sea j horns, ten kingdoms into which the territory 
and land beasts, appeared, or is it a future < will be divided, in this its last phase of ex- 
manifestation ? The propounding of such j istence. Daniel looked until he saw the- 
a question may seem strange to many, as (“ body of the beast given to the devouring 
most expositors have taken it for granted? flame.” John saw the beast, and the kings 
that the Pope and the papacy answer to the of the earth, and their armies, assembled to 
symbols. But for myself I must say, that? make war with him that sat on the horse, 
the more I investigate theso matters the) who is called “faithful and true;” and 
more satisfied I become that the principal whose name is “ The word of God,” and 
and real development of this monstrous J with the heavenly hosts which followed himr 
power is yet future. My reasons for this j and the beast was captured, and the false 
are various. ! prophet, and were “cast into a lake of fire

I. That when Nebuchadnezzar saw the j burning with brimstone.” Hence it is evi- 
stono from the mountain smite the image) dent that the period when the ten kingdoms 
on the feet, which with the toes were part) arc to be looked for is not in the days of 
iron and part clay, then the image fell; not) Justinian, nor of Phocas, but in the days of 
the legs and feet merely but the whole im- the healed seventh head of the apocalyptic 
go. “Then was the iron, the clay, the j beast, a time subsequent to the present; for 
rass, the silver, and the gold broken to j we read that the ten “have one mind, and 
ieces together (not at periods hundreds j shall give their power and strength to tho 
f years apart) and became like the chaff of) beast. These shall make war with tho 

*.he summer threshing floor; and tho wind j Lamb, and the Lamb shall overcome them \ 
carried them away, that no place was found j for he is Lord of lords, and King of kings.” 
for them ; and the stone that smote the im- j Here then is proof strong as Holy Writ, that 
age became a great mountain, and filled the) the time of the existence of the ten kings is 
whole earth.” This seems to indicate such j in the last days, and that they acta conspic- 
political changes as shall ultimate in what j nous part in thelast great drama, 
will be equivalent to a reconstruction of the For furthcr proof that these events, are 
image, (1. e.) tho kingdoms represented by an jn thc last days, I would call the reader’s 
various metals of which it was composed, attention to Dan. xi. 30, where lie will see 
And in verse 44 it is said, “ And in the days the account of thc exploits and blasphemies 
oj these kings, (evidently the kings repre- 0f a ^ext king, not a Bishop or Pope, but 
sen ted by the component parts of the im- a veri table king, who does according to his 
age,) shall the God of heaven set up a king- 0wn ^11; evidently thc same personage tho 
(torn, which shall never be destroyed,” <Sbc. apostle Paul speaks of as “ thc Man of Sin.”
I his everlasting kingdom has not yet been j And seeing the acts of this king arc in tho 
setup, neither do we yet sec such an arrange- time of the end, even reaching to'tho timo 
ment of the nations as would indicate the 0f thc standing up of Michael, and the 
complete reconstruction of thc image ; when <lwnking of “ many which sleep in thc dust 
it does take place, we may know for a cer-j 0f the carth,” it is evident that it refers to 
tainty that the kingdom of God is near. a power and period yet faturc, rather than ta 

II. In Rev. xiii. John describes a wild) one which has existed over 1260 years. Z 
beast which he saw arise out of the sea;
and the form of the monster is such as . -------
plainly indicates the existence in one grand j Whor that Iras closely watched ms
imperialism, of thc four monarchies symbol- j own heart, need be surprised at the miqin- 
ized by the four great beasts which Daniel} ties of those who watch, not? Deceive not 
saw ; and the four metals which composed ) yourselves, ye who know thc way of rignt- 
tho image. For instance, 1. It has the 1 cousness, and neglect self-examination, 
mouth of a lion, answering to the Babylon- / Your sins are apparent to others and ye 
ish lion and the head of gold. 2. It has are ofTences. You must have the oi
the feet of a bear, answering to the Medo- \ Christ, if yon would be welcomed- to- J 
Persian bear, and to the arms and breast of) presence at His eoming. *
silver. 3. The body of tho beast was like) ; “ much ns
a leopard, answering to thc Macedonian or j Truth fcarcth n<^rin?." mUch
Grecian leopard, and to the belly and thighs concealment, and dcsireth nothing s 
of brass. . 4. It had seven heads and ten | as clearly to bo laid open to-all.
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II If: If;l I
Historical Boohs of the Hew Testament

Historical Books of the New Testament, j churches were still more intimate then than
The churches from which the books 0f) R is n°w.

The canonical books were kept in a sa-

421

the New Testament proceeded, were situa-... 
ted around the shores of the Mediterranean ) cred depository in the churches, as the 
Sea, from Egypt, through Palestine, Asia manuscript rolls of the Old Testament aro 
Minor and Greece, to Italy; and through still kept by the Jews in their synagogues; 
these countries, in consequence of the ex- a,,d thcy were read in course every Lord’s 
tensive military operations of the Roman > day as a part of the regular religious scr* 
empire and the roads established for the {vicc- Books written by those who were 
convenience of the soldiery, and the glory > n°t apostles or apostolic deputies, as Glcm- 
of Rome and the preservation of her power, jcns* Romanus, Ignatius, Polycarp, and 
communication was then easy and frequent. ! others, were also occasionally read in pub- 
These churches were engaged in a great and > kc on Lord s day, for the instruction of 

e, in the prosecution of which <^|,e congregation; as ministers now somc- 
they were obliged to encounter obloquy and ^ times read occasional communications from 
persecution of the severest kind; and nat-1 pulpit. But the reading of these books 
urally they became strongly attached to j d^d makc a Par^ of the regular religious 
each other, and the more intimately con- service, and they were not taken up till 
nccted the more they were separated from (after the customary reading of the canom- 
the rest of the world. Thus we find them i<*\ Scriptures had closed.* 
relieving each other's necessities by chari-; The internal and circumstantial evidcnc 
table contributions (Acts xi. 29; 1 Cor. < confirms the judgment of the anciei 
xvi. 1-3 ; 2 Cor. viii. 1; Gal. ii. 10.) Min-) churches respecting the canonical authorit 
isters and church members traveling, were (of these books.
recommended by one church to another:! \m The contents of the books agree in 
(Acts xviii. 27; Rom. xvi. 1,2; 2 Cor. iii. j every respect with what we know from other 
1; Col. iv. 10). Churches sent friendly s sources concerning the history of those 
salutations to one another (2 Cor. xiii. 1; times; and nothing can be detected in them 
Phil. iv. 22). Apostolic writings were sent (inconsistent with their claims to authen- 
from one church to another (Col. iv. 10.) jticity. They exhibit no marks of a later 

The churches so intimately connected, so j composition ; and the characteristic pccu- 
frcquently visited by different apostles, and > liarities of style by which the several books 
teachers, and church members, and contin- j arc distinguished from each other, give evi- 
ually sending their sacred writings from j dence of their genuineness, 
one to another, could not be deceived as to

I t ;

:
(1 t

i (;i EVlcommon caus

I

I•\
, . , , , , . 2. The dialect in which theso books aro

what were apostolic books, and what were j written is a convincing proof of their gen- 
not. It would be perfectly easy to asccr-» uincnes’s. They aro written in a Hebrnis- 
Uin, in respect to any production, whether j ljc Grcek which was uscd chieflv by Jews 
an apostle composed it or superintended its jofthe first century, and went'into very 
composition. If this were the case, the ( ^ diguw bcfore tho ciosc of the third
book was received as of canonical author- °entury> These books, then, if they aro 
lty; if not its claims to such authority forgeri'S| must have bcen forgcd during the 
were rejected. # . j lives of the men to whom they are ascribed,

It would have been impossible to 0r very soon after their death; and it is 
pose upon these churches spurious books j uttcrly incredible thatsuch forgeries should 
as the writings of the apostles or apostolic cyer jjave aincd ral crcdit. 
men, during their lifetime, or the lifetime) .. , nnnciync.
of the members of the churches who had ! Th™ books if written by the apostles, 
been acquainted with them. Such decep- j °r mth opostol,c superintendence andsanc- 
tion, every one knows, would be impossible ! tl0.n'ar® w0,tbynow. No one could write a letter'to the ! JEdKuSttaL' in regard to dll-ino i ®
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churches of the United States or Great, ... - ,
Britain, or any of the countries of Europe, J sPiratl0n and authority, 
and affix to it the name of any well known
living preacher, as Spurgeon, or one re-) I do not hcrc touch tho question of tho 
cently deceased, as bishop Whately, with- j inspiration or divine authority of the Gos- 
out exposing himself to immediate detec-(pels; but simply tho credibility of tho 
tion. Deception would have bcen equally ) writers as men—as men capable and honest 
impossible then; for communication was \ or incapable and dishonest. Their claims 
then equally easy and frequently between ) to inspiration will be considered in another 
the several places where churches were sit-1---------
uated, and tho connection between tho ' * Cave’s Primitive Christianity, Part i, Chap. 9.

rCREDIBILITY OF TIIE GOSPELS.
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422v;'::I'^ Gospel Banner and Millennial Advocate.
place. As evidence of their credibility we) edged that he had sinned and betrayed the 
observe, s innocent, and gave proof of the reality of

1. They were well qualified to give testi- (his remorse and the depth of his wretched- 
inony respecting all the facts which they j ness by violently destroying his own life, 
relate; for three of them, Mathew, Mark, i What stronger testimony can we have to 
and John, were eye-witnesses of the trail- (the innoccncy of Jesus and the integrity of 
sactions which they record, and Luke made 5 the gospel history ?
himself acquainted with the facts by a dili- < 5. It is impossible that the character of
gent investigation of the whole subject.) Jesus should be a fiction, invented by such 
Their manner of writing, and all that we S men as the writers of the New Testament, 
know respecting them, proves that they < Their education, character, circumstances, 
were men of capacity and discernment suf- j everything precludes the idea of their pos- 
ficicnt to make them competent judges oftscssing the ability or the inclination to con- 
all the circumstances which they relate. iceivc and delineate such a character, unless

2. They give every proof of the most per- 5 they had actually seen it exhibited before 
feet simplicity and honesty. They impar-j their eyes. Where in that corrupt age, 
tially narrate their own faults and the faults (where in all the history of the world, could 
of their brethren; when, persecuted and } they have found a model on which to form 
defamed as they were, it would have < so grand, so perfect an idea? And if a 
been very natural for men in their situation ; model, or even the nucleus of such a charac- 
to palliate each other’s failings. They ex- j ter, had existed, how were poor, unlettered 
pose all their own weakness ; when, if they I publicans and fishermen to learn the skill to 
had been impostors, it would have been ( fashion and exhibit it with such beauty and 
greatly for their interest to have concealed (effect?
them. They record with singular fidelityi A character possessing every virtue, 
the severe rebukes which they received from i without any of the corresponding failings, 
their master for their timidity, forgetful- ?towards which, in imperfect human nature, 
ess, thoughtlessness and unbelief (compare | each virtue leans—courage without rash- 
[att. xxiv, G9; Mark vi. 49-52; viii. 14- j ness, humility without meanness, dignity 
1; Luke xxvi. 2G, and many other pass-j without arrogance, perseverance without , 

iges): What stronger proof of honesty is $ obstinacy, affection without weakness—al- 
*■ u,~ * j ways acting in exact consistency, and neverit possible to require ? /

3. They changed their whole mode of life ; ruffled by anger or depressed by despair, 
in consequence of their belief of the facts sin all the severe and aggravating trials 
which they stated, and endured all manner j through which he passed. IIow could they 
of suffering in attestation of their truth, [draw such a character except from a living 
They themselves certainly believed that the (person ? And who could this person have 
things of which they testified had actually j been, if not he whocamc down from heaven ? 
occurred; and these facts were of such a s How short was his stay upon earth 1 
nature, and such were the circumstances of .scarcely three years of public life, and yet 
the case, that the witnesses could not have ) how glorious, how permanent the results I 
believed them, unless they had actually J A world disenthralled, corrupting and de- 
taken place. /basing superstitions overthrown, men

.4. If their statements had not been true, j placed in circumstances of improvement by 
the falsehood could have been easily dc-( which they are continually advancing their 
tectcd;—for they were continually sur->social and public welfare;* and now, nearly 
rounded by bitter enemies who were cease- (two thousand years after his death, while 
lessly watchful to seize upon every advan- (Other founders of religious systems of 
tage to hinder their progress. r"“ 
from all parts of the world were 1
Judea, with full opportunity to learn every- j Nazareth is yet young and fresh, 
thing that occurred there, and to report it s extensive and powerful than it has ever 
when they returned to their homes.

more
The Jews i recent origin have already lost their hold on 
coming to (the human mind, the influence of Jesus of

and more

when they returned to their homes. But / been before; still increasing and strength- 
the principal facts of the gospel history, J cningland brightening, evidently to go on till 
instead of being denied, were admitted by j the affections of every human heart snai 
its enemies ; and Judas himself, who had j be gained, and every tongue shall conlcss 
been intimate with the disciples, enjoyed him Lord! Has all this grown out ot ft 
their confidence, and partaken in their coun- ] fiction contrived by the poor fishermen oi 
sels, and who had every inducement to ex- (Galilee?—Prof. C. E. Stowes Origin 
cuse his own baseness by alleging crime ^ History of the Boolcs of the Bible. 
against him whom he had betrayed, offered 
no sucli vindication of himself, but acknowl- Cleave to that which is good.
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423 IfLife and Death. mLife and Death. jthe •doom of the condemned. All which
The Scriptures do not, I think, afford us expressions would, as I have said, bo natur- 

anv ground for expecting that those who \ taken in their usual and obvious sense, 
shall be condemned iat the last day as hav* j >f nothing were taught to the contrary. • 
ing wilfully rejected or rebelled against) That these expressions, however, are to 
their Lord, will be finally delivered; that( be understood, not in their ordinary sense, 
their doom, and that of the evil angels, will > but figuratively, to signify an immortality 
ever be reversed. of suffering, is inferred by a large propor-

Whatthat doom will be, whether thcJtionof Christians, from some other pas- 
terms in which it is commonly spoken of in ] sages: as where our Lord speaks of ever- 
Scripturc—“ death,” “ destruction,” “ per- (lasting punishment, everlasting fire, 
ishing,” etc. are to be understood figura-j ar|4 of being cas. into hell, where t eir 
lively, as denoting immortal life in a state j worm dicth not, and the re is n 
of misery, or more literally, as denoting a < quenched. ...... e
final extinction of cxistence-this is quite a! This ast expression o his is taken from 
different question. It is certain Ihit the the book of the prophet Isaiah (chap ixvu 
“life,” “eternal life,” immortality,” etc. < 24) who speaks of the carcases of the 
(see John xx. 31; v. 29 ; 1 Pet. i’ii. 7; 2 that have transgressed, whose^ worm shall 
Cor. ii. 15, 10) arc always applied to the! not die, neither shall their fire be quenched 
condition of those, and of those only, who \ and they shall1 be an abhorring un 
shall at the last day be approved as “ good . flesh : describing cY,1(*cn y c " 
and faithful servants,” who are to M enter i doom inflicted by the Eastern nations on t 
into the joy of their Lord.” \ vilest offenders, who were not only slai

“ Life,” as applied to their condition, is j but their bodies deprived of the rites 
•usually understood to mean “ happy life.” S burial, and either burned o ( ‘
And that theirs will be a happy life, we are among them is considcrc agre 8
indeed plainly taught; but I do not think c or left to moulder above ground, and be dc- 
we are anvwhero taught that the word “life” ) voured by worms.
.does of itself} necessarily imply happiness.! From such passages as i 
If so indeed, it would be mere tautology to < inferred that the sufferings, and, consc- 
•speak of a “happy life; and a contradiction | quently, the life of lc con e * 
to speak of a “miserable life ;” which we to have an end. And the 
know is not the case, according to the usage ] certainly bear tha sense» natural
of any language. In all ages and countries, perhaps, be their most obvious and natural
“ life,” and the words answering to ’ft in ““TrfthI subfccUhat arc to be found in
in^ordi nary^discourse, IfTa^vrctchcd*'hfc'Yo Sertptu,. ButV ‘^-another 
less property than to a happy one. Life, sense; which if not more probable m t- 
therefore, in the received sense of the word, j 1S certain y more r * • u ,
would apply equally to the condition of the ( ordinary meaning o mu _
blest and of the condemned, supposing these J tion, etc., whic so e •
Hast to be destined to continue1 forever, liv-j pressions of “ eternal punishment, un 
•ing in a state of misery. And yet, to their j quenchable fire, e ., 'f no revival

1STJi sau.-«°iss
sr-n rsfj £“i tarts-conceived them to mean, (if they were “ unquenchable fire would ^m most 

taught nothing to the contrary) that the naturally to mean that which destroys it 
condemned were really and literally to be ( utterly.
“destroyed,” and cease to exist; not that j ~B deftlh *. 8tlVaJohn Locke, 
they were to exist forever in a state of j undcrstnnd endless torments in hell fire; but it 
wretchedness. For they arc never spoken ) seems a strange Way of understanding a law, 
of as being kept alive, but ns forfeiting life;; hfe iTmU-
as, for instance, “ Ye will not come unto jlJJ c an anyone be sum.osed to intend, by a 
me that ye might have lifo ;” “ He that hath [ s:\Vs, ‘For felony thou shalt surely
the Son hath life; and lie that hath not the \ DIE,' not that he should lose’ his life, but be kept
Son of God hath not life.” And again, J alive in exquisite and perpetual tornjents? And

b ' would anv one think himself fairly dealt with that 
used ?’’ —JitasonabUncss oj Christianity.
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Gospel Banner and Millennial Advocate.
It may be said, indeed, that supposing j done) so positively concerning this ques- 

man's soul to he an immaterial f being, its tion as to make it a point of Christian faith 
cannot be consumed and destroyed by lit-} to interpret figuratively and not literally 
eral material fire or worms. That is true ; s the “death” and “ destruction ” spoken of 
but no more can it suffer from these. We all (in Scripture as tho doom of the condemned ; 
know that no fire, literally so-called, can > and to insist on the belief that they arc to 
give us any pain unless it reaches our < be kept alive forever—W/iatc ley's Ilevela- 
bodies. The “fire,” therefore, and the (lions of a Future State.
“ worm ” that arc spoken of, must, at any 
rate, it would seem, be something figura- u
tively so called ; something that is to the /fU /* 4\ a f jfRvvniVf'V'
soul what worms and fire arc to the body. ( ViL/lJ V XJ5 4J L-t hITIH'V
And as the effect of worms or fire is not to j 6 v
•preserve the body they prey upon, but toi and
consume, destroy, and put an end to it, itj ti ttt t t?\t\tt AT A TWTC\P A TT7 
would follow, if correspondence hold good, j luLLLliiN JN1AL AU \ UvAI Jur 
that the fire, figuratively so called, which is 
prepared for the condemned, is something 
that is really to destroy and put an end to 
them ; and is called “everlasting” or “un
quenchable ” fire, to denote that they are not 
to be saved from it, but that their destruc-

424:

December 1st, 1S69.

The Obedience of Faith.
In our last article on this subject wo- 

tion is to be final. So in the parable of the j showed that the gospel calls-all men to obe-
KUher°yo “o “nd bufd j *»"• *>•*» what the apostle Pau;
them in bundles to burn them; but gather sa,d Wlth respect to his proclamation of the 
he wheat into my garner as if to denote i good news to the Gcntilesy that it was “ to 
hat the wheat is to be (as we know is the J make them obedient, by word anti decd.,r 
practice of the husbandman) carefully pre
served, and the other, completely put an 
end to.

Now we are not to suppose that when a, 
person submits to the law of faith in iin- 

Wc must not indeed venture to conclude j mersion, that the end is reached, or that the 
fttonce, from our conviction of the divine (grand design in preaching the gospel i» 
goodness and power, that evil will ever cease fuliy acc0Ir,plished. By 
to exist; since we know not how to explain * 
the existence of any evil at all. Wc can. 
only say there is some unknown cause for it; | puts on Christ. That is the time when the 
and that it is a foolish presumption to think Christian soldier enlists for the war, to- 
of assigning a limit to the effects of an un- fi htth 00d fi htoffai(h in ordcr that 
known cause, except where revelation' 
guides us. But when wc arc told that 
Christ is to “ reign till he shall have put all / that the race is begun—a race for an incor- 
things under his feet,” and that “ the last J ruptible crown—and we are to “ so run that 
enemy that shall be destroyed is death ; *} may obtain.” But how many there arc 
this docs afford some ground for expecting'
the ultimate extinction of evil and of suffer-... . .
ing, by a total destruction of such as are when only just hired, and when only just 
incapable of good and of happiness. (1 entering tho Lord’s vineyard. They scein 
Cor. xv. 25, 28 ; Heb. i. 18 ; Kev. xx. 14; to think that if th believe the gospel and
X1\- f’ 5;) ,Tf “ et(:[nal death ’£ are baptized, then all is safe. This is good 
nal death, death without any revival, we < r * , , , „,nft,
can understand what is meant by death as far as it it goes ; but the work ought nOt 
being the last enemy destroyed.” viz: that to stop here. This is but the first step, tho 
none henceforth are to he subjected to it. ( starting point in the work of reformation | 
But if “death” be understood to »lcan 0r in other words, the first visible act of 
everlasting life in misery, then it would ap-1 
pear that death is never to be destroyed at 
all; since, although no one should be hence
forth sentenced to it, it would still bo going j tke natjong> 
on as a continual infliction forever.

On the whole, therefore, I think we are . .
not warranted in concluding (as some have {therewith this unpor an

The-no means.
work is only just begun when the believer

he may lay hold on eternal life. It is then

who act as though tho work was done,

obedience to the word of the Lord.
When Jesus sent his apostles to disci pi o 

have the commission in 
find connected 

command—

as we
Matt, xxviii. 19, 20, wc
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The Obedience of Faith. 4:25
k“ Teaching them to observe all things what- j during (the lifetime of tho apostles, they 

soever I have commanded you.” Disciples j were under their guidance and direction, 
were to be taught obedience to all things i The three thousand converted on the day 
commanded. This implies that they are i of Pentecost were added to the one hun- 
under law to Christ. Christ is the law- J dred and twenty names already in Jerusa- 
giver—the apostles the administrators of i lem ; and M the Lord added daily to the 
the law—and the taught or discipled ones ) church such as should be (or were being) 
are those who arc required to obey. Paul j saved.” This congregation of disciples in 
says to some of the disciples—“ Ye serve (Jerusalem was a model for every other, 
tho Lord Christ.” Those [serve the Lord ! Being the first, and of which all the apos- 
who obey the apostles. Jesus himself laid I ties wero members, we might reasonably 
down the rule—“ He that hcarcth you,! expect that the form of government, or- 
heareth me; and he that despiseth me despis- \ dinances, mode^of worship, &c. would be 
eth him that sent me,” Luke x. 10. And j followed by or enjoined upon other 
before Jesus left his chosen messengers, he j churches in Judea, and not only in Judea, 
promised the Holy Spirit to them as a guide, j but also in every other place where the 
instructor, and comforter. That promise! gospel should be preached, and disciple? 
was fulfilled. The Spirit was poured out (made. Paul writing to the Thcssaloniai 
upon them abundantly. It clothed them i says, “ For ye, brethren, became followed I 
with power and authority, and guided them J of the churches of God which in Judea ai 
in all their ministrations. Hence they could j in Christ Jesus;” and we know from inci- 
say, “ Wo are of God ; he that is not of God ) dental allusions, that the same order was 
heaieth not us,” 1 John iv. 6. Peter wrote (everywhere observed. The care of all the 
his second letter, as he says, “that ye may (churches came upon the apostle Paul, and 
be mindful of the words which were spoken j he seems to have established a certain dc- 
before by the holy prophets, and of thejgrecof uniformity in their midst, which 
commandment of us the apostles of the Lord J was copied from the Judean congregations, 
and Savior,” 2 Pet. iii. 62. And Paul wrote ( On referring to Acts ii. 42 we find what 
to tho Corinthians, “ If any man think him- / was the regular and constant practice of the 
self to be a prophet, or spiritual, let him ac-! metropolitan church, so far as their wor- 
knowledgc that the things that I write unto j ship was concerned. It is there said, “ they 
unto you are the commandments of the {continued steadfastly in the apostles’ doc- 
Lord,” 1 Cor. xiv. 27.
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IIttrine and fellowship, and in breaking of
That the apostles had power to make j bread, and in prayers.” This order of wor- 

laws for the churches, and command obedi- (ship probably was observed until inter- 
ence thereto is evident from what Paul says ' rupted by the great persecution which arose 
in several places. In one passage we read— [ against the church at Jerusalem, and scat- 
“ So ordain I in all the churches,” 1 Cor. ( tcred them all abroad throughout Judea and 
vii. 17. To the same congregation he (Samaria. Wherever they went, however, 
wrote—“For this cause have I sent unto ? they sowed the good seed of the kingdom, 
you Timotheus, who is my beloved son, and (Some took root, nnd.brought forth fruit. As 
faithful in the Lord, who shall bring you in- \ these all believed the same gospel, and 
to rcraembranco of my ways which be in c obeyed from the heart the samo form of 
Christ, as I teach everywhere in every / doctrine in baptism, so they in their assein- 
church,” 1 Cor. iv. 17. Some of these ! bled capacity would be taught and practice 
things may be found in the letters to Timo-( the all things commanded, 
thy, which he was to command and teach.|

l
*¥

fcv ,f
\\-M- i*Christianity is a social system. It re- 

We think one thing will be plain to the) quires its votaries to aggregate themselves, 
reader, viz., that those who were baptized (Therejire certain duties imposed upon dis- 
were gathered into congregations, and .that j ciplcs which cannot bo performed singly .1
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sand alcnc. These duties relate to the as- appropriate that it should be frequent. The 
semblies of the saints. Christians arc ex- disciples at Troas, (Acts xx. 7) met to break
horted “ not to forsake the assembling of bread on the first of the week. They did 
themselves together, as the manner of some j not meet for this purpose daily, but weekly,
is.” The communion of saints implies so- land the first day of the week was the time 
cial intercourse. The duty of “ exhorting { when they met. This is only an incidental
one another, and so much the more as ye (allusion it is true but it shows the practice, 
see the day approaching,” cannot be per- ('Me Corinthians evidently met on that day
formed except by coming into contact with < also. Sec 1 Cor. xvi. 1, 2. Outside testi- 
each other. This communion or fellowship mony abundantly corroborates the fact, 
with each other was carried out to the . full c The disciples met together on the first day 
extent in the Jerusalem church. They met of every week. Did they meet accidcnt- 
not only for worship on the first day of the j or was it by order ? Does not the 
week, but also had daily intercourse, and command of Paul—“ Forsake not the as- 
had all things in common. This "appeared scmbling of yourselves together” imply a 
;to grow out of the necessities of the case, (regular custom ? If so, it was established 
but exhibits in a strong light the social j by the apostles, in obedience to Jesus, 
character of the religion of Jesus, and the j who said, “teaching them to observe all 
burning love his disciples had for one an- things whatsoever I have commanded you.”

. |He had said about the Supper, “Do this in 
The apostle praised some of the eongre-} remembrance of me,” and in orderto fulfil 

Rations for keeping or holding fast the tra- j that request a lime was necessary to be ap- 
ditions as delivered unto them. The tradi-< pointed. How appropriate to appoint the 
tions, ordinances, or observances enjoined ! first of the week, the day of his resurrection ! 
by tho apostles, were the commandments (It connects the death and resurrection to

other.

which Jesus ordered them to teach tho dis- j gethcr, as they ought ever to be. 
ciples to observe. These are not expressly j But where should we remember Jesus? 
given in detail, but can be gathered from j We answer, in the assembly of the saints, 
the practice of tho congregations. If any j “ 'Me disciples came together to break 
object and say there is no positive law en-1 bread.” The Corinthians came together 
joining those practices upon us, (particular- {into one place; and by their eating of that 
ly as to the time and mode of worship,) we ! bread, and drinking of that cup, openly 
answer, that though we have no law which j published tho Lord’s death till he come, 
commands us in so many words to meet for Every time they, or any other Christian 
worship on tho first day of every week, yet j congregation, thus meet and partake they 
as we have the example of the primitive \ remember Jesus, and exhibit him crucified; 
churches, and so many precepts given ! and this is to be done by the church until 
which cannot be observed without follow- jhe comes again. The many, or tho congrc- 
ing in their steps, we conclude that those I gation, thus have communion with each 
examples and precepts arc tantamount to J other. “The cup of blessing which we 
law. For instance, to illustrate, Jesus com- j bless, is it not the communion of the blood 
manded at the time of instituting the Sup- \ of Christ? The bread which we break, is it 
per—“This do in remembrance of me.” not the communion of the body of Christ ?

his dis-! For we being many are one bread and oneThis command is obligatory on 
ciples, and in order to obey certain things body ; for we are all partakers of that one 
must be done, viz., eating of bread and j bread,” 1 Cor. x. 1G, 17. The congregation 
drinking of the fruitof the vine in memory "’ben assembled then is nhtrt Jesus is to 
oi Jesus. But when, and where, and how of- J As t0 1l070 this is to bc done> has already 
ten ? As it is a visible act done in remem- j been stated. Paul in 1 Cor, xi. gives plain 
Jbrance of our Lord, it is fitting and very [ directions on this point.
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Tho church at Jerusalem continued stead- j pccially for the church—for “Christ loved 
fastly in the breaking of bread as well as in J the church, and gavo himself for it, that he 
the other acts of worship mentioned. They j might sanctify and cleanse it with the 
were evidently all attended to at the same $ washing of water by the word, that he 
meeting, as we can gather from other state- < might present it to himself (in tho future 
ments in the epistles. Teaching, exhortn-! age) a glorious church, not having spot or 
tion, breaking bread, contributing to the > wrinkle, or any such thing, but that it 
necessities of saintsMn tho collection, singing should be holy and without blemish,” 
praises, prayers, giving of thanks, were all 
attended to. They were as steadfast in one 
as the other. Many there are at the pres
ent day who shamefully neglect some of 
these things in the public assemblies ; nay, 
we hear of some who teach that the Lord 
ought not to be remembered in the break
ing of bread oftener than once n year, and 
at that the Jewish Passover. This is

• i

I
Eph. v. 25-27. 
of Jesus, so frequently exhibited and con
sidered, is calculated to keep alive our love 
and devotion to him, and to cause us to imit
ate his glorious character.

This uqspcakable love

'!
il &i

But those who only attend to this privi
lege and duty of breaking bread once a year, 
or once a quarter, or once a month, as the 
case cay be, deprive themselves of much 

simply absurd. It is evident that the break- j help and comfort, and come well nigh for- 
ing of bread was attended to at the same j getting the Lord’s request to remember 
time as the other acts of public worship, j him. And though they may not exactly 
and that all were steadfastly observed. No ( “ forsake the assembling themselves to- 
onc would contend that to meet once a (gether,” yet if they do not thus remember 
year for worship, or for mutual edification ) their Lord when met together, they neglect 
is sufficient, or according to apostolic (and slight their Saviors last request, “ This 
practice. The necessities of the brethren (DO in remembrance of me.” They do not foK 
demand a frequent interchange of thought,< low the primitive practice, for it evidently 
and a constant attendance upon all the ap- j appears that the primary object of the dis- 
pointed means for growth in the favor ofscipies at Troas in meeting together was to 
God, and the knowledge of the Son of God c break bread. The record reads, “ And upon 
And we contend that the breaking of bread j the first day of the week, when the disciples 
in memory of Jesus has been wisely ap- came together to break bread, Paul preached 
pointed for this purpose. A weekly re- unto them,” Acts xx. 7. Paul and his 
tnembrancc of him is calculated largely to brethren waited at Troas seven days, and 
assist in obeying the apostle’s injunctions, j was present at the assembly of the breth- 
to “consider the Apostle and High Priest of j ren. The brethren at Troas did not come 
our confession, Christ Jesus ; and to “ look ltogether because Paul was going to preach 
unto Jesus, the author and finisher of our / to them—that was not the object in view, 
faith ; who, for the joy that was set before> Thejftrrt and chief design of assembling was 
him, endured the cross, despising the shame j to break bread—not to attend preaching. It 
and is set down on the right hand of the ( would be well if that could be said of many 
throne of God. For consider him that en-) brethren now. In some localities we know 
dured such contradiction of sinners against i it is just the reverse. Preaching is both 
himself, lest ye be wearied and faint in < first and last—if there is no preaching with 
your minds,” Hcb. iii. 1; xii. 2, 3. Now f them there is nothing. Preaching takes the 
there is no time and place more appropriate ; place of the Savior's command. Again, in 
for thus considering him, than the assembly j other places, this institution is only ob- 
of the saints on the first day of the week, (served when a preacher comes—they meet 
when tho visible symbols of the body and) to hear him preach, and if he thinks best 
blood of tho Lord Jesus are present, show- S they break bread. And in some other 
ing forth his dying love for sinners, and cs-| places where there is a semblance of gospel
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order, we hear of sad neglect in attendances built up. And this is to be done not by 
when there is no preaching. Exhortation ! one member of the body merely, but by all; 
and teaching are neglected—the prayers j so that the whole body, “speaking the 
forgotten, and the contribution not attended! truth in love, may grow up into him in all 
to. All this laxity arises by not adhering j things, which is the head, even Christ; from 
closely to the primitive practice. Among! whom the whole body fitly joined to- 
such congregations there is a lack of scrip- j gether and compacted by that which every 
tural knowledge, and a want of brotherly} joint supplieth, according to 
love. The want of mutual teaching dwarfs ) working in the measure of every part, mak- 
their growth. And it cannot be otherwise i eth increase of the body unto the edifying 
while the one man system is revered moro| of itself in love/’Eph. iv. 15,16. Those who 
than God’s appointed order. Our evange- S depend upon a preacher to do all this for them 
lists are in great measure responsible for all! will never be harmoniously and symmetri- 
this. They have not followed the examples} cally developed. It is impossible that it 
of the first preachers of the gospel, in j should be so. Exercise one organ or mem
teaching the discipled ones to observe all! ber of the body too much, and it will be ab- 
things which Jesus commanded. When they ) normally developed, and that too at the 
had converted a number to the truth, there j expense of the inactive members. One w'ili 
hey abode, unless driven away by persccu-j be strengthened, the other weakened. As in 
ion, until the disciples were instructed in! natural things, so in spiritual. Then study 

-he “ all things ” commanded. Paul was at! anfl practice the spiritual laws of health 
Corinth eighteen months, and at Ephesus > and development, in order to attain to the 
•two years and three months. The apostles1 “ measure of the stature of the fulness of 
believed in organization and practiced it.J Christ.”
Little can be effected without it.

Ci •

the effectual

In conclusion, then, the “ obedience of 
the disciples were gathered into congrega- > the faith ” includes a carrying out of all 
tions—meetings and ordinances appointed—l things commanded for the disciples to ob- 
eldcrs or officers to take the oversight or-! serve, both in a social, congregational, and 
dained, and occasionally letters of instruc- i individual capacity. Perfection of charac- 
tion, advice, caution, or admonition were \ ter cannot be obtained without so doing. It

calls for obedience to the laws, which have 
We press upon the attention of our read- j been given to regulate the private, social, 

ers the importance of these things. If it) and public life of the disciple ; controls his 
was necessary to teach the disciples to ob-J behavior in “ the house of God, which is 
servo the commandments and ordinances < the church of the living God, tho pil- 
of the Lord in the first age of Christianity, j lar and support of the truth and 
it is equally so now. If the body of Christ) teaches him that “denying ungodliness and 
would grow in grace and knowledge it must) worldly lusts, he should livo soberly, right- 
not neglect the teaching of the apostles, j eously, and godly, in this present world; 
They are the apointed channels of the favor j looking for that blessed hope and the glori- 
of God.

Hence

sent them.

?
Their writings must be read, f ous appearing of the great God and our 

studied, and enforced in the assemblies of) Savior Jesus Christ; who gave himself for 
the saints—“teaching one another”—j us, that he might redeem us from all inl
and building up one another. The apostles > fiuity, and purify unto himself a peculiar 
prophets, evangelists, pastors and teachers j people, zealous of good works.” Editor. 
of the first era of the Church were given for 
the “ perfecting of the saints for the work
•of service,” and it is only by a close and j an<l weep with them that weep, 
patient study of what they have written j Be kindly affectioncd one to another with 
that the body of Christ can now be 1 brotherly love.

1

03F” Rejoice with them that do rejoice,

S
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Enough Said. / “ In God’s own lime this will come to

Another article hns come to hand from < Pnss- Wc who writc« nnd ye who read this, 
B,„. B.M, entitle! . Sot |g J.*—g
by our reviewer, containing criticisms and j Jerusalem restored is no mechanical,'no in
remarks on what wc wrote in the last num- < sincere aspiration, none ought to doubt who 
her on the “ First Resurrection,” but which j know the fealty of Israel.

“ highway through the wilderness is 
progressing more steadily and surely than 
wc may recognize—such'is our limited vi- 

As we have said ) sion ; but does not the concentration of the

2\m
i:

m
we decline to insert, as it would require 
another answer, and that would only call 
forth another “ review.”
before, so we repeat, wc do not write for the j world’s thoughts on the land of Egypt, from 
sake of controversy. If what wc have al- th.e chiUlrcn of J*™®1 rroln
ready said on the above and kindred sub- justify lhc cnlhugiwm some Hebrews will 
jects is not satisfactory to Bro. R., wojat least manifest for the Holy Land—the 
have no hope of convincing him. We had \ spot consecrated by their ancient glory and

sufferings ?
44 In spite of the indifference and lctharg* 

.. . ... . , . , /°f very many Israelites, and the tendenc
continue a controversy which m.ght be towards matcrialism displayed by other
distasteful to many of our readers.—Editor, f there is still an undertone of love for th

' Holy Land, which, dormant to-day, needi 
but the impulse to be aroused into action.

The notice we gave in last issue, respecting j £ ™CP sce'ptTcs7of''to-day wou'd credit 
the approaching close of the volume, and J Events arc pointing toward it. This gener- 
the request to those who arc in arrears. 1 ation may not participate in the return to 

Also please bear in mind the offer we Palestine, and yet it is possible.”

IS1
i

■ p
rather by far drop the matter here, and in
cur the censure of our correspondent, than

Do not Forget

§ .
make to those who are interested in sustain- For the Go.pel Banner,
ing the Banner ; for 3 ncio subscribers 10 Tobacco
per cent, discount; 6 veu, subscribers 15 Among tho world.8 vain and useless 
per cent, discount; 10 new subscribers, or / habits in which men and women love to in- * 
more, 20 per cent. Said discount to be j dulge, spending time and money, and poison- 
paid in any tracts or books published by \ inS themselves woefully, chewing and smok- 
us as advertised on the cover of the j
or in extra copies of the Banner to be sent j in the nurturc and admonition of the Lord, 
to friends.—Editor. / as requested by Heaven’s king, and improv-

j ing them physically and mentally, commonly 
The Suez Canal. < train them by precept and example into

The 44 Jewish Messenger, the organ of the (some of the most filthy and God-dishonor-
orthodox-Jews in America, speaking of the inS ll!*bit,s. f1™1, the "'°,rld ha.s on.

. , . f .. , . I among which tobacco makes a broad black
groat enterprise of the heroic Frenchman, I ,jnc. °Sce the boy of ten, stealing and beg-
Mons. F. de Lesscps, says :— 1 ging the sickening stuff, just to appear fash-

“The fact that Israelites arc becoming in- (ionablc, and make a vain show. See him 
fluential in commerce and politics, must not > again in the end of his teens, when ho 
mislead. If every Jew in America resolve \ ought to be a stout hearty inan. And To ! 
not to return to Palestine, there arc six or \ he is pale and swarthy, sick and poor, poi- 
seven millions of our co-rcligionists left to ' soned almost to death by the sickening to- 
colonizc the Holy Land, and a goodly pro-} bacco. But most disgusting and sickening 
portion of these—natives of Poland, Hun-/ of all is to see those of faith who have been 
gary, Russia, the Danubian Principalities, | gorged with sectarianism nigh unto death, 
North Africa—would be willing to emigrate £ but now claiming to be walking in the light 
when Syria shall once more flourish, and the / of heaven, hankering after the filthy weed, 
resources of the earth be developed. J among which stand a few of our good preach-

44 And it is a firm article of faith that the [ ers who cry, 44 Reformation, adherence to 
Messiah will appear, and the Iloly Land be [ God’s word strictly, or there is no hope bc- 
rc-establishcd. t.yond the tomb,” assist us, brethren, givo
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us of your greenbacks or we cannot go and { 4. Scripture declares that the *' fiery in-
and preach; and then spend the last dime < dignation ” will “devour the adversaries. 
they have of the Lord’s money for tobacco, < The popular theory teaches that it will do 
and consume it upon their lust, and says! no such thing, but only torture them.
“ if you don’t pay us more money we can-! 5. Scripture declares that t^c wicked will
not preach, and you cannot be saved.” Such, perish "like natural brute beasts.” The
is heart-sickening, (we sicken at the! popular theory teaches that there will be no
thought,) and God-dishonoring. Just think, \ analogy whatever between the two cases.

6* Scripture declares that whosoever " will 
pics and the light of the world, crazy after j save his life” by unfaithfulness to Christ, 
their tobacco, like the toper for his dram, j shall ultimately " lose it” in a far more ter- 
spending ten to twenty dollars per year ohrible manner. The popular theory teaches 
the Lord’s money, and thus consume it up-1 that no man can lose his life more than 
on their lusts, seeking to gratify the crav-jonce, and that the "second death” is no 
ings and lust of improperly trained flesh,) death at all, but eternal life in sin and mis* 
instcad of crucifying the flesh with the af-lcry.
fcctions and lusts, and thus furthering on; 7. Scripture declares that whosoever “ do* 
the gospel. j eth the will of God abideth for ever.” The

Brethren of the one faith ! in view of the) popular theory teaches that every man will 
Lord’s near approach, and the participation j abide for ever, whether he does the will of 
of the glorious things in store for the faith- ( God or not.
ful tried ones, even a crown of life that! 8. Scripture declares that if we desire 
fades not away, and the kingdom of God un» j “ immortality ” we must seek it “ by patient 
movable, can you persist in scenting your j continuance in well-doing.” The popular 
weath, poisoning your system, rendering; theory teaches that every man possesses in* 
our company and conduct perfectly loath- ! hcrent indefeasible immortality, and what 
omc to deccnc}*? Brethren, think you, we have to seek for is, that it may prove a 

ihat your bodies will be holy and acceptable blessing and not a curse to us. 
to God while pickled in tobacco juice V 0 9. Scripture declares that “ the wages of
think again, and think not in vain. sin is death.” The popular theory teaches

In conclusion, then, let us hear and not! that it is eternal life in misery; in other 
only hear, but heed the firm but lovely in- ? words, that God will inflict upon impenitent 
junction and admonition of a tried faithful! sinners a punishment infinitely greater than 
witness of God, viz., that of Paul, “ Having! what he has pronounced to be their due. 
therefore these promises, dearly beloved,) 10. Scripture declares that "the gift of 
let us cleanse ourselves from all filthiness! God is eternal life through Jesus Christ our 
of the flesh and spirit, perfecting holiness in! Lord.” The popular theory teaches that 
the fear of God;” and hear another, theapos > eternal life is the common possession of all 
tie Peter—" Whereby are given unto us ex-s men, and that the gift of God through Christ 
ceeding great and precious promises, that! is the privilege of spending it in holiness 
by these ye might be partakers of the divine j and happiness.
nature, having escaped the corruption that! 11. Scripture declares that Christ is to 
is in the world through lust.” “ reconcile all things to God.” The popular

Nodaway, Mo. T. E. Adams, i theory teaches that all things will never be
-------- > j reconciled to God ; that discord and disor-

The Eternity of Evil. j dcr will never cease, but only be confined to
1. Scripture declares that the " evcrlast- jon^particular locality. „ q 0r

ing punishment” of the wicked will consist L l2' Scnpture declares that ^ So" ° 
of “everlasting destruction,” after, or bv ?°d ™ man fested. hat he nughl dlestroy 
means of the i,dilution of “ many ” or “few he popula^
stripes, according to their several deserts. aty „ but thnt a porytion of the universe will 
Ihe popular theory teaches that it will con- fao • . „ set B‘part for the ctcrnal exhibi-
s.st of everlasting pain. tlon of them in their fullest maturity.

2. Scripture declares that God will de-
stroy both body and soul in hell.” The! . }*- Senpturc declares that in Chr st all 
popular theory teaches that he will destroy things consist.’* Jhepopu "*^^2 
neither the one nor the other; but preserve that a whole kingdom will consist for cm 
both of them alive for ever, in unmitigated! although not in him. 
agony. ! 14. Scripture declares that he thnt hath

2. Scripture declares that “ our Gnd is a! the Son hath life, but he thnt hath not ie 
consuming fire.” The popular theory teach- Son of God hath not life,” that "i 
cs that he is only a scorching fire. ‘-after the flesh we shall die, but if throng

men and women who should be the exam-
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the spirit wc mortify the deeds' of the body j wc keeping ourselves-* aloof from the things- 
we shall live.” The advocates of the popu- j that pertain to the sinfulness of the present 
lar theory say that the life of believers and ? age ? Arc wc compromising the Word for 
unbelievers, of natural men and spiritual j the sake of popularity ? Beit far from those 
men, most be of equal duration—that the <of the Abrahamic faith to depart from the w 
doctrine of eternal happiness, and the doc- i One Hope, the only hope of salvation. Let 
trine of eternal misery must stand or fall to- ] us1 stand firm and ever contend faithfully for 
gether—in other words, that if what the \ the truth, as taught by God and his holy 
Scripture asserts be true, what it denies must' prophets, by Christ and his apostles. Let 
must be true also. ^ us keep our lamps trimmed, for soon Jesus

I take my stand, therefore, on the plain, ; will come to gather the worthy ones home, 
consistent, emphatic teaching of the whole j Oh happy anticipations! may we soon fully 
Bible from beginning to end, as opposed to j realize them.
the “traditions of men,” which have so j Wc say to any of the Abrahamic faith,. 
grievously perverted it, and thereby ob-! should you pass this way, our homes arc 
scured the glory of Christ, reduced to an ; open for your entrance. We will gladly 
unmeaning form the declaration that “ God \ welcome you ; gladly take you by the hand 
is love,” produced a frightful amount of in- j aud make yeu as comfortable as is in our 
fidelity, robbed the law of its terrors by ma- $ power. But my letter is too long,—longer 
king it threaten sinners with what they are } than I anticipated writing, 
sure will never be executed, incalculably? Your Brother in hope of the soon-coming 
weakened the saving power of the gospel,-j kingdom, 
and damaged the believer’s whole spiritual’' 
constitution, by putting an unnatural strain 
upon it, that God never intended it to bear.
S. Minton in Jiainboio.
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Everlasting Punishment.
“ And these shall go away into everlasting j 

ishment; but the righteous into life etcrnnl.” Mi 
xxv. 40.•

It seems to be generally assumed that 
the word “ punishment” signifies the ;;ro-- 
cess of punishing; but this .is an error. 
The words, “everlasting punishment,” do1 

It is our cus*) not necessarily mean that the process of pun- 
tom to meet each first day, to pray with and’ | ishing will be continued to all eternity ; but 
for each other, to exhort one another to a’ rather that the punishment—the cfFcct of 
faithful performance of our several duties,) Che sentence—is everlasting. These words 
to join our voices in songs of praise to our l cannot mean that the process of punishment 
Creator and his Son, who is to soon come to*/ is continuous,- tiny more than the words’- 
this earth, re-establish the kingdom, raise J “everlasting judgment” mean, that the pro-' 
up the worthy ones, now and then asleep, 'cess of judging will be going on fo all cter- 
and crown all the righteous ones with im-)nity; or that the simple expression, “eter- 
nrortality in a moment, in the twinkling of (nal redemption,” means that the redemption* 
an eye. Oh may we all be ready waiting j is being eternally wrought out. In both 
and watching for the return of Jesus, andj these instances theeffect, and not the process, 
the kingdom. How few, yes. how very few < is meant; and, so, in our text, it is the ef-- 
thcrc are who really anticipate, who really 3 feet, and not the process, which is everlast-*
desire his second coming. How few believe sfng...........To suit the common doctrino-
the gospel of the kingdom'! How few believe ? the meaning would be, “These shall go- 
that Jesus died ; yes died, that man might j away into everlasting life in misery, but the; 
live—through belief. Their unbelief causes l righteous into everlasting life in happiness !”* 
their death ; they will not believe though’) But there is no ground in Scripture for such* 
one has been raised from- the grave. They )an interpretation. It is “life” and “death” 
say hfs body died, but the Christ went to j which arc set in opposition, “ life” ant? 
paradise, ifow contrary to the Word is )“ destruction,” “ life” and “ i 
their belief! They prefer the popular theory l or some equivalent term. It is never “ cvcr- 
to the truth—and their way will cause them £ lasting happiness” and “ everlasting pain,”* 
to “ be as though they had not been.” Oh > or'any form of expression which, carefully' 
woful state! Oh blinded bigotry ! thy wor- \weighed, will bear such an interpretation.

—Everlasting Punishment not Everlasting■’

For the Gospel Banner.
Correspondence- 
Ravenna, Mercer Co., Mo.

Nov. 25th, 1809.
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Oh, brethren and sisters, scattered abroad ( Pain. 
up and down throughout the universe,—are 
wc all performing our duties faithfully ? Arc )
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iBless them who persecute you. 11!
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Conference changed from Antioch to ] Praise God! that he has got through with 
Geneva. j all the cares and trials of this life, and

On second page of cover the Conference i madc his calling and election sure 
, . . ‘ , , . , , , \ You must know, dear brother, that I feel

advertised to take place at Antioch has been Tcry |onc]y without him. But thanks be to
changed to Geneva, to be held on the 25th j God I don’t mourn as those having no hope, 
and 26th of December. This has been done “ For as Jesus died and rose again from the

<dead, even so also they that sleep in Jesus 
| will God bring with him.”
| Bro. Mark Allen attended his funeral, and 

see a good attendance, and will do their best JI presume he has sent you a notice of his 
to accommodate all who may come.

by suggestion of the Antioch brethren.
The brethren at Geneva will be; glad to

death for publication.
Your sister in the One Hope, 

Martua W. Gerelds.Death among our Readers.
We insert below letters from the widows Centre, Wis., Nov. 19, 1869.

Bro. Wilson:—I send you four dollars 
pathizc with them in their bereavement. j for the Banner.—it is all that 1

I am very much obliged to you for your 
xxr XT kindness in sending it so long unpaeid for;

_ Worcester Mass., Nov. 2:,, I860. but we have done the best we could. Your 
Bro. Wilson I take the liberty to ad- \ Bro. an(1 friend s< g. Harriman is dead, he 

dress you a few lines, to mformyoii of the } died of Consumption. Y'our excellent pa- 
*“'A.of l"y. hu?ba"d. Mr- s- Gerelds. pcr wns a slafr to him in his sickness. You 
and nlso to inquire how our account stands f have my best wishes for the success of the 
at the present time * I shall continue taking S. .1. II.arriman.
the Banner the same as before his death. ( _

of two of our readers. Wc sincerely sym-
can spare.

Death of S. W. Geralds.

My beloved husband fell asleep in Jesus on i 
the morning of the 24th of October,* aged j
54 years 2 months and 12 days, after an 111-) DIED, in Worcester, Mass., Oct. 24, 1869, Bret. 
noss of 5 weeks, lie had chronic complaints j Sblah W. Geuelus, aged 54 years, 
which combined with other diseases made ( t. • 4I . „ , tn
his sickness severe He was taken with
acute dysentery and tyyhoid fever. His s champions of “ the truth ns it is in Jesus.” It U 
complaints finally resulted in Consumption ? Romc 12 or 13 years since wc made the acqunint- 
of the Bowels 1 S ancc of Bro. Gerelds and wife, who were then the

I have lived with my husband 27 year's,
tne Jtli day ol November. He professed } can truly say that during the years that wc have 
religion, was baptized, and joined the Ban- ‘j known Bro. G. he has been an earnest advocate of 
lists in the fall of 1842. Tn 184G he coni-“tlie things concerning the kingdom of God,” and 
monpnrl fho cfurtw rt- ( has labored hard lobring those around him to aincnccd the study of the Scriptures for him- kaowiedgc of .. lhc covenants of promise " made
sell, and you nave long known the conclu- ( with the fathers of the Hebrew nation, and we trust 
sions he arrived at. He has been a constant < tliut this labor of love has not been in vain, but that 
reader of the Banner for 15 years as you ]t,lc day which shall try every man’s work, will re- 
well know. He commenced to take 'the j "JJJfg tcstnnonial which shall entitle
Herald of the Kingdom is ’52, and took that j "Sro? Greaves a widow who is comforted by the 
as long as it lived, although he was an Age | assurance that he sleeps in Jesus, and that God will 
to Come believer 5 years before he ever saw < bring hitn again from the dead; also a son who 
that. He and myself were baptized into the blenched ran of manhoodI and iwomaij
_,mn r « , tl , c • -i • ned daughters, all of whom we hope maj proht by

e of the Father, Son, and Holy Spirit in s |jjs precepts and example, and be led to choose
1853, here in Worcester by Dr. Thomas, j that better part, and lay hold upon that hone which 
No one knew my husband’s love for the buoyed up their father and gave him confidence in
truth, and also the careful life that he lived, the hour of suffering and oftrial. <"uii t i-1 tt .. • . ? tnee the last enemy, and pass calmly awaj with a
as well as I did. He was very retiring in full a8snnince of sharing in that better resurrection 
all his habits. He never cast a vote for any . to life everlasting.

for 26 years. He always said his votes ( The writer was present at the funeral and per- 
were east into the ncxt f the King of,
Kings. I can truly say he had the fear of an(i friend.s assembled, iu the consideration of tho 
Ood constantly before his eyes, and he died ) fact, that in the cn?c of Bro. Gerelds wc ” 
as he lived a calm and peaceful death. “ Bles-) not even as others which have no hope. For if wo 
Rec^re the dead that die in the Lord.” so’which^£fo

* Your Banner is paid for to close of year.—Ed. t him.”—Mark Allen.

OBITUARY.

man

sorrow
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Latter-Day Manifestations—No. 5.

In my last article l pointed out the paral- Relation, have given lists of what they sup- 
lelisin between the fourth beast of Daniel \ pose to be the ten kingdoms, but these vary 
and the sea beast of John, and between the > so much from each other, that by taking 
Wilful King of Dan. xi., and the “Man of) of those lists, and noting the differences, 
Sin” of Paul. I also showed that Nebuchad-j they show that instead of only ten, there 
nezzar’s vision of the inctalicimagcis of such j were no less than eighteen sovereign states 
a character, as requires a reconstruction in j or kingdoms! and yet these by no means 
the latter days of the political eloments) cover the Roman territory, 
which arc symbolized by the image. I also c But I must now pass to the consideration 
showed that the compound form of the; of other matters. In some of the former 
Apocalyptic wild beast is such as plainly in- > articles of this series, I dwelt at considerable 
dicates the same thing; and that this beast {length upon the predictions of the apostl 
neither represents the Pope nor the Papacy,! Paul in 1 Tim. iv. and 2 Tim. iii., show 
but a grand imperialism ; the last form of) ing that these refer to the last days of Gen 
government of the children of men, cover-) tile times, and that they bear evidence 
ing the territory of the four great empires, < which shows that they indicate a system of 
which at the time indicated, seems to be un- )iniquity which is in course of development; 
■der the dominion of the ten kings, who con- < rather than one which has afflicted the 

federate and agree to givo their tower and )church for so long a time. 
strength to the beast; hence the conquer-) This is manifest from the fact, that the 
ing of the beast is the gaining possession of{apostle predicts a system of iniquity in 
the habitable, and is equivalent to the break-) which demons would propound doctrines, 
ing of the image in pieces so small, that the )and undertake to teach men ; and that their 
wind of the divine wrath carried them away) teachings would be in direct opposition to 
like chaff, so that there was no moreaplaces the teachings of God’s word—hence if any 
found for them. ) believers hearkened to them they would be

Were it not that the present article must j “led away from the truth, and turned unto 
conclude the series, and that my time and; fables.”
space is limited, I would call the reader’s at-) Who that has made himself acquainted 
tendon to certain facts of history, and ccr-) with the doctrines of Spiritualism, and the 
tain supposed facts, respecting the establish- { practices of its votaries, cannot but sec in 
ment of the Papacy, and the Pope as uni-(the following lineaments a faithful portrait- 
versal Bishop—the time when he obtained? urc of the system, so far as it has developed 
temporal dominion, etc., and show that) itself?
the calculations of expositors have so often) 1. They would have a form of godliness, 
failed, because the data upon which they /but to deny the power thereof, 
are founded is so mythical and uncertain.) 2. They would speak lios in hypocrisy. 
And there is equal uncertainty with respect) 3. They would be deceivers, and seducers, 
to tho ten kings or kingdoms into which s and in their arts of seduction would wax 
the Roman Empire is said to have been di-j worse and worse, deceiving and being de
cided. Shortly after tho establishment of > ccived.
the Pope as universal Bishop, three of them j 4. They would have searod, or callous 

' are supposed to have fallon before him, or) consciences.
'were plucked up by tho roots; by reason of) 5. They would forbid marriago. 
which he became a temporal prince, and< G. They would forbid tho use of meats

was entitled to wear the triple crown. Num
erous expositors of Daniel and of the Rev-

i!
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which God appointed to be received with ] science, boldly blaspheme both it and its au

thor, and some who were able defenders of 
7. They would also be opposers of the {its authenticity and inspiration, and who 

truth, in the same manner as Jannes and j were looking for the speedy advent of Mcs- 
Jambres opposed Moses in Egypt, and for a j siah to establish his kingdom on the earth,

and reward his saints. But alas ! what
1. That they have a form of godliness is j did hinder that they should not obey tho

evident from the fact, that in their public i truth ?” because they gave heed to the se- 
mcetings they sing hymns—offer prayers j ductive influences of this demoniacal, anti- 
and invocations, (not that in these they ad- j Christian system ; and believing the lying 
dress or worship God, for they don’t ac-j testimonies of the demons, were seduced 
knowledge him,) thus they hypocritically j and deceived ; and so in turn they have bc- 
dcsign by a form of worship, to conciliate j come seducers and deceivers. But the 
public opinion, in order the more easily to ( foundation stone upon which this monstrous 
deceive, and induce them to receive their j system of iniquity is built, is found and 
teachings. Thus, j cherished as a vital truth in nearly all the

2. They arc hypocritical liars, pretending j names and denominations called chrislcn-
to be what they are not. Further, their (dom, from the mother of harlots down 
whole system is a lie; for it pretends to be s through all her numerous offspring. This 
given by inspiration of the spirits of dead j foundation stone of the temple of error 
persons; whereas, we know from the testi-j is the doctrine of the immortality of the hu- 
mony of the Spirit of God, that “ the dead! man soul, and those things which belong to 
know not anything,” that with them j it; and which having no foundation, nor 
thought, memory, speech, have perished ; (authority in the teachings of Jesus and his 
and that they no more “ have a part in any ) Apostles, nor yet in the law and the proph- 
thing that is done under the sun.” Hence j ets, consequently is no part of the Christian 
if they arc inspired it must be by demons ; < system ; hence it is no wonder, that, like 
pot good, but bad spirits, such as Jesus cast) the viper which a man cherished and 
out of so many who were possessed by them ; j warmed into life in his bosom, and which 
and would not permit them even to testify ) then stung him ; that this offspring of the 
they knew him to bo the Christ. Hence | old serpent which the church has so long 
their system is a lie. j cherished in its bosom should now be found

3. They would be deceivers and seducers, j preying upon its very vitals, and threaten-
And very many thousands have been de- j ing its very destruction, 
ceived, and seduced by their honied words, j 5. They would forbid marriage. This 
and wily stratagems—their various physical has been applied to the Papacy, because that 
manifestations, some of which were noticed j system forbids it to its priests. Bur this 
in a previous article—and by communica-t is evidently a blow aimed at the institution 
tions from the spirit world, as they say, ( of marriageforbidding to marry and so 
telling of the well-being of departed relatives t opposed is this anti-christian infidel system 
and friends. j to the institution of marriage, that they only

4. They would have seared consciences. S lack the power, not only to abolish it, but 
And no wonder, for when men throw over-j to forbid the rite. For this they arc biding 
board the Christian religion, the Bible and its j their time, hoping that it will not be long 
divine author, what is there remaining to re- j ere they are strong enough to control clec- 
gulate the conscience, mold the character, \ tions, and have things their own way in the 
and control the actions of men. And when j halls of legislation. Then will commcnco 
men and women deliberately prefer the (that period known as the “hour of trial,” 
teachings of demoralized persons, to those j “ tho great tribulation,” etc., a time of per- 
of God’s Spirit, even when their teachings i sedition more severe and bloody than any 
give the lie to God’s word, it is no wonder) the Church ever experienced at the hands 
that they should be given over to a repro j of the Roman harlot.
bate mind, to work iniquity with greediness ; < I will give a few quotations from their 
and that they should be given up to “ a) leading journals, lectures, mediums, etc., 
strong delusion, to believe a lie, that they . which will show what their aspirations and 
all might be damned who believe not the ( anticipations are. 
truth, but have pleasure in unrighteousness.” / Tho Spiritual Selective says :
See how many there are in their ranks who ’ selves we accept this new revelation as one 
once professed to be Christian men and wo-) which is utterly to revolutionize and cy:®. 
men, and to have a high veneration for the j existing institutions of all kinds—politic ,
Bible as the veritable word of God, who j social, and religious—and that speetii } .
now without any compunctions of con- < The Spiritual TcUgraph says.

thanksgiving.

similar purpose.

“For our-
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that our advance will be irresistible, and our j and as absolute. The manifestations of this 
conquests speedy and sure. To Spiritualists ? are not so prominent as are the other pre- 
is committed the gospel of the presentage.” [ dieted things ; yet there are many among 

Mrs. A. M. Spence says: “Spiritualism (them who have renounced various kinds of 
has not done its work yet, it has a greater > food and speak against the use thereof. But 
one to do. It will soon have a controlling s I hare confidence that tho prophetic word 
power over government. Your government j will not fail; and that when the proper time 
will never bo elevated, till your religion isJ comes the proclamation of prohibition will 
revolutionized.” not be wanting.

Andrew Jackson Davis says: “ The world 7. They will oppose the truth, and con- 
is replete with evidences that philoso- firruatory evidences thereof, as Janncs and 
phy and theory, reason and superstition, Jambrcs opposed Moses. Every Bible stu- 
religion and republicanism, liberty and slav- Jdent knows that when tho Almighty God 
cry, truth and error, are about to commence [ sent Moses and Aaron to Egypt to demand 
a fearful, a terrific, a sanguinary battle—t of Pharaoh to let tho people of Israel go, 
a battle to be fought, first in men’s souls, [ that he empowered them to work miracles 
and then in the sanctuaries and congressional [ before Pharaoh and the Egyptians, in attes- 
halls of sects and nations. This change j tation of the validity of their demand; and 
shall bring about the re-organization of so-1that they performed wonders before tho 
ciety, which will be the commencement of J king and his courtiers, who called in tho 
the kingdom of heaven on earth.” Great j Egyptian magicians, and they performed by 
Har.,'Vol. i, p. 211. j means of their enchantments similar won-

Dr. B. P. Randolph says: “I believe j ders; thus was the heart of Pharaoh har- 
thero is a principle at work from one end of) denod against God, so that he would not 
the world to the other, and the day has al- j hearken to them, nor let the people go 
ready dawned, when all society will be ? Here then is the testimony as to how Jannc 
swept on by the rushing tide of truth and [and Jambrcs withstood Moses; and in t’ 
common sense to the ultimate belief in mod-i same manner “also will these resist t 
ern Spiritualism.”

John M. Spear, in Elucator says: “ The (those who by some supernatural means wi 
hour is at hand when a revolution must < be able to counteract and destroy its effect.
come........ It will be a fearful crisis—an hour [ It also plainly indicates that in those days
when the passions of man will be excited j there will be some who will be empowered 
to an extent seldom if ever known before.” I to work miracles in attestation of the truth, 

Such are a few of the utterances of lead- [and to antagonize the error ; else why the 
ing Spiritualists, and indicative and ominous j reference to Moses as the advocate of tho 
as they may be, yet the state of things indi-[ truth when the manner in which he attested 
cated are only such as tho student of the s it was by miracle ?
prophetic word is led to believe by its tes-1 Now let the reader turn to Rev. xi. 3, 5, 0, 
timony to expect. And terrible as such a [and he will find the following testimony, 
crisis will be, yet to those who have the s “ And I will give power unto my two wit- 
true Abrahamic faith, and who “ are cleans- j nesses, and they shall prophesy a thousand 
ing themselves from all filthiness of flesh ) two hundred and sixty days, clothed in 
and spirit, perfecting holiness in the fear of < sackcloth. And if any man will hurt them, 
tho Lord,” it need have no alarms; for he j fire proccedeth out of their mouth, and 
in whom they believe has said, “ Because j devoureth their enemies; and if an}’ 
thou hast kept the word of my patience, I j will hurt them, he must in like manner be 
will keep thee from the hour of temptation, [killed. These have power to shut heaven, 
which shall come upon all the world to try (that it rain not in the days of their proph- 
them that dwell upon the earth.” “ Behold [ ecy ; and have power over waters to turn 
I come quickly : hold that fast which thou [ them to blood, and to smite the earth with 
hast that no man take thy crown.” Then i all plagues as often as they will.” 
brethron beloved, take comfort from the [ Here is a plain testimony, that in those 
promise, and hold fast the faith. days, God’s witnesses will be empowered to

6. Forbidding the use of meats, etc. This ( work miracles in attestation and defence of 
has been thought to have had its fulfillment) tho truth ; and their enemies will have no 
in the prohibition by the Papacy of flesh j powor over them until their testimony is 
meat to its adherents on Fridays, and during ) completed, then the wild beast will mako 
tho season of Lent. But evidently this is j war against them, and overcome them, and 
not what the apostle means, for he couples \ kill them.” See also xiii. 7. “ And it was 
it with the “ forbidding to marry” and it is [ given him to make war with the saints, and 
evidently designed to be as co-cxtensivc, I to overcome them.” Concerning the two
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horned beast it is said:—“And he docs \ should be judged, and that thou shouldest 
great wonders, so that he maketh fire come j give reward unto thy servants the prophets, 
down from heaven to earth in the sight of and to the saints, and them that fear thy 
men, and deceivclh them that dwell on the j name, small and great; and shouldest des- 
earth by those miracles which he had power j troy them that destroy the earth.” Rev. xi. 
to do in the sight of the beast,” verses 13, j 15-18. To my mind the testimony is con

clusive, that the apocalyptic sea and land 
Here then wo see the witnesses for the J beasts, have neither of them yet made their 

truth, and the opposers thereof, both work-) appearance upon the stage where they arc 
ing miracles—the one to establish its claims, (to act their parts. Six of the heads which 
the other to withstand and counteract the J the beast carried have appeared, and become 
same. That there has been in ages past,) matters of history, but the seventh may be 
under the dominancy of the Romish hicrar- J in embryo, and has not yet entered the arena; 
chy, terrible conflicts between truth and er- neither the two-horned one ; but when they 
ror is not disputed: but will any one put (appear they will continue a short time, even 
their finger on the historic page which re-) forty-two months.
cords the fact of such a contest? If they j When the map of the habitable or terri- 
cannot do this, then the conclusion is inev- j tory covered by the metalic image and the 
itablc that the index finger of this prophecy ) four beasts is found to be in the hands of 
still points to the future. (just ten kings, then will the seventh head

And this is confirmed by the fact that J be manifested; for the ten agree and give 
this will all take place under the sounding ) their power and strength to the beast, and 
of the seventh trumpet, which indicates, ( he will rule “ over all kindreds, and tongues, 

Hear the testimony, j and nations.” He rises from the sea, 
Chap. x. 7—“ But in the days of the voice j which indicates that he is a military chief- 
of the seventh angel, when he shall BEGIN1! tain, who rises to the surface during the time 
TO SOUND, (what will happen then) the ( of terrible commotion, incident to the fourth 
mystery of God shall be FINISHED, as he (angel who for a time had been holding the 
hath declared to his servants the prophets.” four winds,” which is the symbol of a 
Now let the reader turn to the following 1 terrible destructive storm coming from all 
testimonies, and he will see that “ God docth ( parts of the territory of the ten kings. To 
nothing, but he revealcth it first to his ser- j him the ten entrust their power, .and elect 
vants the prophets ;” and ho will find that') him chief of the empire, that he may still 
their testimony all goes to confirm the state- (the winds and the waves, but in the conflict 
ment that these will be the closing scenes ) he receives in his head, the seventh, a mortal 
prior to the full and complete establishment < wound, but when healed, all the world are 
of the kingdom of God, and the undisputed (excited with wonder, 
reign of Messiah and the saints. Luke xxi. > This terrible storm is evidently the up- 
25-33. Ezck. xxxyiii; xxxix. Dan. xi. (rising of the infidel democracy, who no 
35 to end; chap. xii. Zeph. iii. 13. Zech. Monger believe in the divine right of kings 
ix. 9 ; xii. 2-9; xiv. 1-9. All these point (to misgovern, hence they rebel, but
out the closing scenes in the last great ( willing to entrust their case to one of thcin-
drama, which will end the bloody strife and ) selves, who panders to their prejudices, 
oppression of Gentile rule, and usher in l and becomes the champion of their cause, 
the glad day of Messiah’s peaceful reign. (and a bold blasphemer of God,—his name 
Then will glad pcans ring through heaven (his tabernacle—and those who dwell there- 
and earth, of “ Glory to God in the highest,: in ; and a relentless persecutor of the sawits. 
on earth peace, good will to men.” Now j And to conciliate the deposed kings who 
hear the closing and confirmatory testimony, j have invested him with their power and au- 
u And the seventh angel sounded ; and there j thority, he gives them authority to reign 

great voices in heaven saying, The ! with him for a short time. During this pc- 
kingdoms of this world are become the king- \ riod another beast rises from the earth Ins 
doms of our Lord and his Christ; and he/general form I think is that of a man, but 
shall reign forever and ever. And the four > he is a monster having two horns and a 
and twenty elders, which sat before God' on j dragon’s mouth. A horn is the symbol o 
their scats, fell upon their faces, and wor~S power—authority—a ruler. It may be ci- 
shipped God. Saying, We give thee thanks, j thcr political or ecclesiastical, but this evi- 
0 Lord God Almighty, which art, and wast, denlly has the form of ecclesiasticism, 
and art to come ; because thou hast taken > the horns are of a lamb, but it.*300™ ‘
to thee thy great power, and hast reigned, (the other beast, and exercises ms P 
And the nations were angry, and thy wrath 1 cause all the earth to worship t e “ rQ1. ’ 
is come, and the time of the dead, that they (and in order to deceive them, no p
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V/IFrom the Rainbow.great miracles before them, and causes them 

to receive a mark in their right hand, or 
in their forehead, and enacts a law prohibit
ing all from buying or selling who refuse to
comply—and them that refuse to worship. . . , . ,
thobcfthc causeth to bo put to death J*Anf 
Mv judgment in reference to tins two-horned S these shall go away into everlasting punishment: 
monster is, that it symbolizes the union of' but the righteous into life eternal7’—Matt. xxv. 
spiritualism, and the religious systems (4C. 
known as Christendom in their last vile form, ‘

The Judgment of the Nations. I
BY REV. BE. LEASK. /|

ii
Thic is the stronghold of those who bc- 

and that their union forms a sort of ccclcsi- hjevo that the everlasting punishment of the 
asticism which takes cognizance of all spir- S wicked is life in hell, but I will prove to 
itual affairs and wields a power equal to that y0U that this passage says absolutely noth- 
of the beast, to compel all to worship the jng about the dead, and if I can show this— 
beast and his image, and to blaspheme God, one 0f the strongest passages for the theory 
<fcc; Thus the beast who receives this adu- ;n question—docs not teach it, and that the 
lation becomes, the veritable “ Man of Sin,” > unsaved dead of past and future genera- 
—“ Antichrist” and “wilful king,” &c.j tions are not on the scene at all, 1 shall 
And I think that a comparison of the pro- (have put in your hands a key with which 
phetic word with the last acts of this bias- to open the locks of this theological dis- 
phemous power sustains the view. jpute. What arc the facts? There is no

Further: as additional evidence of the Smention of resurrection in the context; 
view that the two-horned beast symbolizes the people living on the earth when Jesus 
this unholy alliance is, that in chap. xiv. 8, < Christ shall set his feet on Mount Olivet- 
therc is a proclamation concerning Babylon, the sheep and goats spoken of in this pa: 
that “it is fallen, it is fallen,” but this is l sage—men in fleshly bodies are referred t 
not thc fall which is subsequently spoken of j an(j nonc else. Our Lord begins his minis, 
which swallows her up in thc gulf of perdi- / try wjth his wonderful sermon on thc 
tion. Further, what arc we to understand < In0unt; what thc name of that mount was I 
by the expression Babylon ? Thc term sym-) d0 not know; it is didactic, moral, spirit- 
bolizcs a condition of confusion, just as ex- ? ua^ and deeply suggestive ; our Lord closes 
ists throughout Christendom, and therefore ( his public ministry with 
is not to be confined to one ecclesiastical j mountf the Mount of Olives. We find that 
system, but to all the names and denomina- < sermon in the twenty-fourth and twenty - 
tions of the apostacy. And T think it is j fifth chapters of St. Matthew. Two days 
further evident from thc fact that nil nations J after he had uttered these words, he was 
are said to have drank of the wine of her) betrayed and handed over to his enemies, 
fornication ; and it is also said that “ the j About the last words of such a sermon 
waters which thou sawest, where the whore ((here must be something exceedingly im- 
sitteth, are peoples, and multitudes, and ( portant. We have described to us the dis- 
nations, and tongues." Again thc nature of j cjpies coming to him in great distress, 
the fall of Babylon is described thus, she J aflcr he had told them that he was about 
“ is become thc habitation of demons, and ^ to |caTe them, and saying, What a beau- 
the hold of every foul spirit; and a cage^tjfu| temple, what a glorious building, 
of every unclean and hateful bird.” If > what stones we see here, what cost, what 
this docs not plainly indicate the fall of 1 splendid architecture! fie had just bidden 
Christendom into thc meshes of spiritualism, j, farewell to Jerusalem, in thc words, “ Ye

shall see me no more, until ye shall say. 
But still there arc some in these denom- (Blessed is he that comcth in the name of 

inations who arc worthy to be called “ My S the Lord.” Thc entire discourse refers to 
people ;” hence thc proclamation goes forth ) his return, and thc allusions and references 
“ come out of her my people, that ye be not ( arc s0 purely Jewish, that the disciples 
partakers of her sins, and that ye receive) couhi not fail to understand him. This 
not of her plagues.” s fact will throw great light upon thc subject.

And now, dear reader, I have done. If) The parable of thc virgins begins thus: 
what I have advanced on a careful perusal ( “ Then shall the kingdom of heaven be lik- 
commends itself to your judgment as correct, £ cned unto ten virgins; thc other parable 
all well; and if not, the same. It has cost'is, “The kingdom of heaven is like a man 
me much labor and careful study of the > travelling into a far country,” 
word and if T may have been thc means of) he returns rewards his servants according 
throwing any light upon thc prophetic word, \ to their fidelity. Now, could Christ’s Jew- 
I shall be amply repaid. Z. ) ish hearers understand him in theso say-
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ings? Undoubtedly the moral import of/ary; from heaven did the Lord behold the 
these teachings is, “ I am to be taken from j earth ; to hear the groaning of the prisoner ; 
you, and crucified, but I will do all the (to loose those that arc appointed to death ; 
prophets have said, notwithstanding.” > to declare the name of the Lord in Zion, 
Prophets have spoken about the Lord be- sand his praise in Jerusalem ; when the peo- 
ing married to his Jewish people—it shall j pie arc gathered together, and the king-, 
be so ; prophets have spoken about the ! doms, to serve the Lord.” (Psa. cii. 19-22.) 
Lord being proprietor of the world, and re- \ Now then we have this: we have the 
quiring fidelity in his stewards—I will j triumph of Antichrist, and the picture of 
come and demand an account; prophets | the small, faithful remnant who refuso to 
have spoken about the “goats,” and re-j worship him and receive his mark on their 
pcatedly described the enemies of Israel j foreheads ; we see many in dungeons “ap- 
under this name, and the prophets have j pointed to die.” The mandate has gone 
spoken about the time of tribulation, when J forth from the cruel king, that no one shall 
the Lord will come and deliver the suffer- (relieve them under penalty of death ; but 
ing remnant of Israel. He meant to say, J Christ says to the righteous, “ You have 
“ Do not be terrified, I will prove myself j relieved those who were in prison, your suf- 
thc promised Messiah.” That was the irn- j fering, tortured brethren, and now I have 
pression produced on their minds. < heard the sighing of the prisoner, and have

I. Who are the persons judged? You ) come to deliver him.” This is the time de
will find them described in Joel iii. 2. “ I (scribed in Rev. vi. 16, 17, when the panic-
will also gather all nations, and will bring ? stricken foes of the Lord shall call to the 
them down into the valley of Jehoshaphat, j mountains and rocks, “Fall on us, and hide 
and will plead with them there for my peo-j us from the face of him that sitteth on the 
pie and for my heritage Israel, whom they j throne, and from the wrath of the Lamb : 
have scattered among the nations, and j For the great day of his wrath is come; and 
parted my land.” The Septuagint uses the j who shall be able to stand V” 
very words of Matthew, jmnta la ethne% “all j Christ has come to open the prison-houses 
nations,” all the heathen. Now look at \ of Judea, and other parts of the world over 
Isa. x. 20, 21 : “ And it shall come to pass which the blaspheming Antichrist has had 
in that day, that the remnant of Israel, and j power, and he deals with nations, the rep- 
such as are escaped of the house of Jacob, ( resentatives of the world who shall be pres- 
shall no more again stay upon him that ( ent at that time; he calls them before him, 
smote them, but shall stay upon tho Lord, j and he deals with them as the Shepherd- 
the Iloly One of Israel, in truth. The rein-( King of Israel, who has come to his throne, 
nan t shall return, even the remnant of Jacob,) he sets the sheep on his right hand and the 
unto the mighty God.” Clearly our Lord ) goats on his left, 
is describing the time when the controversy
of Sion shall be settled, and if you just look (tained in the text. Tho language is dis- 
at what he says in the chapter we have s tinctly Jewish, and refers to matters the 
read, you will see this. Inasmuch as ye) Lord’s hearers would easily understand, 
did it, or did it not, to one of iny brethren, j Christ docs not speak about the church to 
who are described as sick, as imprisoned, I these Jews, because at that time it did not 
as hungered, ns athirst, as naked, and as j exist, and they would not have understood 
deeply afflicted, ye have done it, or not j him. Look at Isa. lxvi, 15, 16: “For, be- 
done unto me. lie is speaking of his Jew- j hold, the Lord will come with fire, and with 
ish brethren, the remnant of Israel that > his chariots like a whirlwind, to render his

II. Now we come to the sentence con-

have turned to the Lord, and that have} anger and fury, and his rebuke with flames 
dared to refuse to worship the Antichrist, i of fire. For by fire and by his sword will 
The enemies of God on the one hand, and (the Lord plead with all flesh; and the slain 
the persecuted Jews on the other, are ob- < of the Lord shall be many.” Passing over 
viously referred to in the seventy-ninth and (tho next few verses, read the twenty-fourth, 
hundred and second Psalms. “ Wherefore j “ And they shall go forth, and look upon 
should the heathen say, Where is their J the carcasses of the men that have trans- 
God ? let him be known among the Jhcath-j gressed against me : for their worm shall 
en in our {sight by {the revenging1 of the J not die, neither shall their firo be quenched; 
blood of thy servants which is shed. Let <■ and they shall be abhorred by all flesh, 
the sighing of the prisoner come before Go a little further down to Malachi, and wo 
thee; according to the greatness of thy < see the effect of fire upon these impious 
power preserve those that are appointed to < men. “ For behold, the day cojPc b , 
die.” (Psa. lxxix. 10, 11.) “ For he hath j shall burn as an oven ; and all the proud, 
looked down from the height of his sanctu- (yea, and all that do wickedly, shall be stun-
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ble: and the day that comcth shall bum Scriptures this is the fact of the case. In 
them up, saith the Lord of hosts, that it that gospel text, “ God so loved the world, 
shall leave them neither root nor branch, that lie gave his only begotten Son, that 
And ye shall tread down the wicked; for whosoever believeth in him should not per- 
Ihcy shall be ashes under the soles of your ( ish, but havo everlasting life,” 
feet in the day that I shall do this, saith j meaning is clear. The Scripture statement 
the Lord of hosts.” (Malachi iv. 1, 3.) j is “ the wicked shall not be,” that is, being 
There is no mention of the “ resurrection.” (shall cease, the organised being shall come 
It is manifestly the judgment of the living. ) to an end. It is the same thing as annihi- 
Coine, then, to the man who connects the jlation, practically, but it is not that, for I 
two Testaments, John the Baptist, and hear (maintain that there is nothing to annihilate; 
what he has to say about the Lord Jesus as ( no mortal life could possibly be continued 
the King of Israel. “ He will burn up the c without a miracle. If you notice through- 
chafif with unquenchable fire.” (Matt. iii. j out the Scriptures, God speaks of us as dc- 
12.) J sccnding from a man., having natural animal

Anyone will see without knowing Greek, (life only, and he speaks of the salvation he 
that chaff having had fire set to it, will > sends to us that we may have life, and not

If the fire (come into condemnation as a “gift;” the 
be not quenched, the work of destruction > punishment being by fire, as it was of the 
will be complete. It is a remarkable fact j old world by the deluge of water, 
hell is never mentioned in the letters writ- < III. Let me ask your attention to the 
ten by the apostles to the churches. Peter ) place of execution, and thus you will sec 
and James wrote you arc aware, to the ! that as far as I have gone everythingis per- 

• twelve tribes and scattered ones of Israel: j fcctly harmonious. “ When the Lord 
James used the word “ hell ” once when > comes and sits upon his glorious throne, h 
speaking of the tongue of the wicked—“ It 1 will gather all nations before him.” If yo. 
is set on fire of hell ”—that is purely a met- f take the great men and the chief captain 
aphor. Peter speaks about the rebellious j who shall be there by order of the Anti
angels being cast down into hell, but that is j christ, you will have the representatives of 
a wrong translation of the word “ tar.tarus,” j the heathens. The time for that judgment 
which means a prison-house, not necessarily smay be very brief, but if you like to pro
of punishment, but a place of detention, f long the thought, you may well imagine 
where these angels, whosoever they were, i that the nations arc shortening the period 
are‘‘reserved unto judgment.” We should j that will elapse, that telegraphs and rail- 
like very much if we could find from one / roads arc hastening the time, when the true 
of Christ’s apostles, how he understood the 1 king of humanity shall be on his throne, 
■everlasting punishment mentioned by the j and put down all evil. You will not un
king of Israel in our text. Well, it so hap- jderstand this subject, unless you believe in 
pens that we can. Turn to 2 Thcss. i. 9, (Jesus Christ as king sitting upon his throne 
and you will get an inspired explanation of (of glory; on his left (to .the south of Jeru- 
“ everlasting punishment.” ‘‘Who shall jsalom) stretches a long valley, known a- 
bc punished with everlasting destruction ” (mong the Jews, as the valley of Jchosophr.t, 
—literally whose punishment slm.ll be cter- jor, the valley of the son of Ilinnom. fI ho 
nal destruction—“from the presence of the j god of the Ammonites (named Molech) was 
Lord, and from the glory of his power.” (worshipped in that part of the valley of Jc- 
Ilcre criticism of the meaning of words is > hosophat, known as the valley of the son 
exceedingly inportant. If those of you (of Hinnom. Now, God had strictly forbid- 
who can do so will look at your Greek Lex- (den the Israelites to pass their children 
icon, it will be seen that the word “dcstruc- through the fire to Molech, but they did it 
tion ” is the strongest, except the word (frequently, notwithstanding. Solomon had 
“ perish,” which has substantially the same ( built a temple to Molech, to please his hca- 
mcaning—for an utter and eternal cessation (then wives. Manasseh made his children 
of bdlng; “everlasting punishment,” is to pass through the fire, not necessarily to 
explained by Paul, as “ everlasting dcstruc- > kill them, for I find his son reigning after- 
tion.” ' j wards, from which I discover that it was

The meaning of the expression throughout > not death always, but a horrible and burn- 
thc Scriptures is Destruction—the verv ( ing ceremony. In a part of the valley of 
words of our text prove this: “These shall j the son of Ilinnom the prophet locates To- 

cvcrlnsting punishment, but the ) phet, which comes from Toph, meaning a
• i:r. ...----- 1 u Qr ever-(drum, a drum being beaten to prevent the

.„ow..b......................................ast, what is the screams of the children from being heard,
opposition oflifo!—Death 1 Throughout the (whilst they were being branded.
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Manassch’s son, was equally wicked, but J Now what about the dead ? There are 
his grandson Josiah worshipped God. j three acts of judgment: first the church, 
Search the book of Kings, and you willj regarding which is written, “ We must all 
find all this, for I go by my brief. Josiah ^ appear before the judgment seat of Christ.” 
defiled the valley of Tophet, to prevent the j I have explained in former sermons, that 
horrid rites of Molech. You arc aware that < the Lord will gather his people together, 
those who maintain the doctrine of eternal j not to judge them for life or death, but to • 
torments have said that the “ gnawingjjudge them for their fidelity, the use of 
worm’’means “ an accusing conscience,” j their stewardship, and to appoint them 
and that “ everlasting fire ” means “perpet- j their places in the kingdom of glory. Here 
ual misery ;” thus they have departed from j is the second act of judgment; and the 
the literal word of God ; they believe in third will be for the dead, small and great, 
their own inference—in their own emblem, j at the end of the millennium, before the 
I do not believe anything of the kind. I j great white throne, when every one whose 
take the “ worm ” and the “ fire ” literally.) name is not written in the book of life 
You sec at once that the abominable stuff i will be cast into the lake of fire. After that 
thrown in the valley would breed vermin, J we read, “ Behold, I make all things new, 
and it did : to prevent the city being af-$ and there shall be no more death, neither 
fected by disease caused by the exhalation j pain nor sorrow.”
of noxious vapours, it was commanded that j Taking into account the fact that God has 
fires should be lit to consume the refuse, j set before us life and death, that he is dc- 
Thcre we have the Gehenna, or valley of( termined to head up all things in Christ, 
Hinnom of Scripture. When Christ said: J that he has resolved on a period when 
“ If thy hand offend thee, cut it off; it is j every creature in heaven and earth shall 
better for thee to enter into life maimed, J praise him ; taking into account God's be- 
than have two hands to go into hell, into j loved Son ; taking into account that eter- 
the fire that never shall be quenched,” the \ nal death is always pronounced against 
Deople understood him, for they know that those who reject Jesus Christ; you must 
these fires were kept perpetually burning, j think of God who is rich in wisdom and 
When the Lord comes, his adversaries will j grace, who is determined to purify his 
be consumed, andasif to put the everlasting j world, to glorify his Son Jesus, and to give 
brand of infamy on the wickedness of mens him unlimited authority over all creatures, 
who sacrificed to the horrible god Moloch,) Let me assure you that I never saw the 
the spot on which they did so is selected as j doctrine of the new birth in such a vivid 
the place of execution, where the enemies s light as that in which I see it now—I mean 
of the great king, who are found in open re- ? the life in Christ of men who would othcr- 
bcllion against him at his coming, will be j wise die—I never saw so much liberty in 
destroyed by fire. The scene of condemna- S denouncing God’s anger against those rebels 
tion is clpse by the future capital of the? who continue in sin, and in pointing out to 
whole world. After the place had thus be-Uhem that rejecting Christ they have no 
come a reccptable for the filth of the city, j hope, but must perish everlastingly ; that 
the fire was not quenched, but continued / all the splendors and glories of the coming 
burning as long as there was anything to j ages of ever-developing glory, will be lost 
burn. Let us now look at Mark ix. 43, J to them, and they will be branded with 
which I have just read to you. This is a S everlasting disgrace. I never felt more 
very erroneous translation, it should be (strongly the necessity of the doctrine of 
“ into the fire that is not quenched” and j Christ’s divinity. If we are to live forever, 
not “into fire that never shuttle quenched.” j we must have a life that is supernatural, 
Fires were kept perpetually burning: long j and that is only to he obtained from him 
since have these fires ceased, but the valley; who only hath immortality. Let me add, 
of the son of Hinnom is destined yet to | that 1 never before saw more vividly the 
have the greatest fire it ever saw, or was j necessity of the Holy Spirit as the “ quick- 
over witnessed, for then shall the living j oner of the dead,” to make them new . crea- 
rebels at the time of the Lord’s advent be < tures in Christ, and I never loved God so 
sentenced to a fire that shall burn them up, j much as I do now, when I see somewhat 
to “ everlasting,” eternal destruction. The j the beautiful completeness of his word- 
place of execution is this valley of the son | The harmony between the sayings of the- 
of Ilinnom. I give you this rapid sketch in j prophets in the Old Testament, and the pas- 
exposition of this famous passage to show j sages in the New Testament, clearly shows 
that it relates to the living wicked at the time us that they arc but two volumes of the one 
of the Lord’s advent, and not to men raised J book. One more word : we can see that in 
from the dead. j the God who is Life, the God who is Love,
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wc can have the most absolute confidence ; J evil report and good report—will approve 
urge upon men—if they would escape J the step wc have taken, rather than ccn- 

the horrors of the second death and enjoy
immortality—the absolute necessity of.. . , . .

with the second Adam, the Lord Jc-$in the scrvice has lcft ,ts mark uPon u8»
and now wc retire, and leave the work for 
younger and more vigorous hands. And 
though wc lay down our pen editorially, 
still we may occasionally appear as a cor
respondent in the pages of the Herald.

Editor.

wc
At

The sixteen years wc have been l,sure us.
i Aunion 

sus Christ. ::
- :iI
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AND

MILLENNIAL ADVOCATE.
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A Word from, the Future Publishers. 
Inasmuch as all the subscribers of the

!
December 15 lb, 1SG9.

Banner may not be aware of the terms on 
which the Herald of the Coming King- 

With the present number the Gospel \ dom is published, we deem it but an act c 
Banner ceases to exist as a distinct and j justice to enlighten them concerning it. 
separate publication, we having made ar- j . Having from experience demonstrate 
rangcraents to merge its identity in the \ the superiority of the advance pay system 
Herald of the Coming Kingdom, published j over that of credit, we have, for two years 
in Chicago, 111., by brethren Wilson, St. < past, adopted it, and we must say that it 
Clair, & Co. This arrangement was con-j has met with unqualified approval from all. 
templatcd and nearly effected one year ago, c ^ne ^,e advantages is that our columns 
but now is an accomplished fact. Wc trust j are kept frec fr°m obnoxious duns—those 
that the step will prove satisfactory to our j evidences of neglect that must astonish the 
readers. We have been convinced for a j cy° readers notin the faith.

We shall therefore forward the first num-

Important Announcement.

m
Mlong time that one paper is all that our

brethren can support, so as to ensure sue- j bcr *be Herald to every subscriber now 
cess, and secure the publishers from pecu-j on *be Banner list, thus giving them an. 
niary loss. The statement made by the I opportunity °f examining into its merits, 
publishers of the Herald in their last issue, < and deciding whether they desire its 
that they have paid out for the last two \ tiriuancc or not. If they do, the expression 
years twenty-five hundred dollars more than ofsuch dcairc« accompanied with the cash, 
they have received, is sufficient to show thatjw*^ be fitfully responded to. If not, 
it requires a concentration of efTort on the thcir namcs win bc dr0PPcd from tho list 
part of all of our brethren to support one f frora that time* We sha11 be P,eased t(> 
good magazine amongst them. Our readers j bear ^rom ever)r one- 
may judge how it has been with us, with < Address all orders for Herald or tracts 
less circulation than the Herald, and losing | hereafter, as follows, 
in addition from 20 to 25 per cent, from 
bad debts every year. This we hare had to 
meet alone. Had it not been that we have

mr
i

con-

HI
I

liIiWilson, St. Clair, & Co., 
Drawer 5991,

l>:|Chicago, 111.
managed to do our work mainly in our own 
family, wc should have gone under long 
ago. But wo have labored on amid many J Those in arrears for the present volume, 
discouragements, both pecuniary and other-1 or more, will find bills for the amount en- 
wisc, till wc have now completed the fif- \ closed in the present number, and we sin

cerely hope that they will meet with a hearty

I VTo Subscribers.
(

■Mv.teenth .volume.
Wo trust that our friends who have stood J and immediate response. We trust that 

by us from the first to tho last—through j nono will bo so devoid of principle as to
m
\
i

I
S'3M
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shirk an honest debt, simply because this j and find them wanting. And now they turn 
■number will be the last they will receive j round and ask us to define the time when 
from us. Every cent of what is due belongs j the wicked will bo raised. Tfio editor of 
to us, and has been earned, by hard labor, j the Chicago Herald asks, “ Will they (the 
and no one has a right to withhold our j wicked) be raised simultaneously with the 
wages. But if any one is too poor to pay, s righteous or not ? If not, when will they 

' and will inform us of the fact, we will atjbo raised?” The editor of the Herald of
Truth asks five questions bearing on theonce cancel the indebtedness.

Those owing us may cither write to us at) same point.
Geneva, as usual; or if they intend to sub
scribe for the Herald, they may remit the \ fulnirmlfnt5Iff^what °isd|fJrc° pVe1d^ed?,'tlmtntboth 
amount at the same time that they send J those “to everlasting life ” and those "to cvcrlast- 
... , ... . .. . ) iiig contempt/’ should be raised at the same mo-their subscription, stating what the money < mentof time?

1st. With reference to Dan. xii. 2. Is it abso-

2ud. Is it necessary in order to a fufillment of 
. , , , . . ., , John v. 29, that those who are to be raised to life

And those subscribers who may have paid ^ and those to be raised for judgment, shall be raised
in advance for 1870, either in part or whole, s nt si''ne moment of time ?

... ., n i j- i r n r> ) If one minute of time, or one hour may
will receive the ileral\l instead ot the Banner, j elapse between the resurrection of the two classes,
as we have made arrangements to that effect. < ™ not..u hundred or a thousand years, and yet 
■p, . . — , , . , (the prediction that the two classes shall be raised,But if any who have thus paid in advanced be equally fulfilled?
arc dissatisfied with the arrangement, and < 4th- thcrc be two classes, just and unjust,

° t among those accounted worthy to attain that age
do not wish to take the other paper, on in- \ to come and that resurrection out from the dead
forming us to that effect, we will refund the ) ones spoken of m Luke xx. 35 -37 ? .

° ’ ' 5th. Is it not absolutely necessary to a literal
fulfillment of Rev. xx. t-G, that 1000 years should 
intervene between the resurrection of the blessed 
and holy ones, and the rest of the dead ?

Now suppose wo should grant that Dan.

is for, and all will be right.

amount so paid.

To Correspondents.
We heartily thank our many correspon- 

dents for the assistance they have given us *"• 2 and John v'29 can ba f,,mill!d 'vithout 
in providing matter for the Banner, during 1,6 t™ class(M sPokcn of beil'S raised 
the present and past volumes. We have ‘""“^oously." or at “ tho same moment
some articles non- on hand for another vot- i °f t,mo” il doeS n0t ‘'o'10"' that a thou,and

years will intervene. We are not awareume, which we shall hand over to the editor 
of tho Herald, for insertion, and which we that wc ha''° said a,'ytbinS about “ the sam0
have no doubt will receive due attention. momcnt of timi!•” but we have cIaimi:d and

J do claim that the scriptures teach a pre-mil*
j lennial resurrection of the two classes spoken 

Our attention is called to this subject by ( of. But this is not definite enough. Well, 
two editors—viz., Bro. T. Wilson of the ) wc cannot help it. We have no desire to bo 
Herald of the Coming Kingdom, and Bro. I wise above what is written. The record in 
Mark Allen, of the Herald oj Truth. Both \ Dan. xii. 1, 2, defines the time when, and

The Time of the Resurrection.

of them contend that thcro will be one thou-) surely that ought to be enough, and especi- 
sand 3rears between the resurrection of the J ally when corroborated by John v. 29. 
just and the unjust, and found their opinion j that, time shall Michael stand up.” 
chiefly on the passage in Rev. xx. 6, which L tithe is that? When the king of the north 
reads, “but the rest of the dead lived not. shall plant “the tabernacles of his palace 
again until the thousand years were fin- c between the seas in the glorious holy moun* 
ished.” This is the only text which speaks l tain,” Dan. xi. 45. 
of a thousand years intervening between two £ not necessarily
resurrections; and the “the rest of the dead” j moment, but as it is probable that event will 
even here spoken of arc not said to be the l require weeks, or months, or maybe years 
unjust or tho wicked. These brethren affirm; i for its accomplishment, it will give time not 
—wc havo simply examined their proofs, (only for Michael to stand up, but also for

“At
What

“ At that time” docs
any one particularmean
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the time of trouble, the deliverance of Dan- J course belongs exclusively to that class alone, 
id’s people, and the resurrection of the.two j To obtain that age is to receive not only 
classes spoken of. Hence all these events j eternal life, but glory and honor in the 
will transpire at, or about, or during the! kingdom of God. The wicked will be ex
time specified. The many spoken of who i eluded from this high position,—nay, they 
shall awake at that time, are composed of S are to have the shame and con tern pt*of that 
two classes; and even if they should not j age instead as their portion. But how 
awake at precisely “the same moment ofS this be fulfilled, if they do not awake until 
time ;” if the wicked or unjust should not j the age is ended?
“ hear the voice of the Son of God, and

;
i

;

can

Question 5. "Wo have answered this 
come forth,” “ simultaneously ” with the query, or given our views on Rev. xx. 4-6 
righteous; and even if an interval of mo- before. But as this passage—” the rest of 
ments, or days, or weeks, should [elapse the dead is still referred to and depended 
before they should be called to judgment, it upon to sustain the theory in question, we 
does not invalidate the testimony one iota, will now state that though we have treated 
that the resurrection of both classes will bej the passage as genuine, and have endeavored 
“ at that time,” and not one pro-millennial j to explain it as such in harmony with tb

context, yet we had doubt* a* to its aulhc 
Hence with these preliminary remarks we j ticity. We knew that it was omitted by t 

answer Bro. Mark Allen’s questions accord- Syriac version of the Apocalypse, and no 
ingto the order asked, as followsTo We see that the the oldest
question 1, we say, No. Question 2, No. \ Greek copy known, also omits the passage 
To question 3, we answer, No. Because ) referred to. Will our brethren still persist 
the awaking of those who sleep in the dust) in building up their theory on aspurious or 
of the earth is to vbc “ at that time ” when j at least a doubtful passage? It is not safe 
the king of the north invades and taber-j or prudent to do so. To teach that a thou- 
nacles in the holy land, and when Michael j sand years will intervene between thcresur- 
stands up, etc.; and also the time of thejrcction of the righteous and the wicked, is 

• coming forth from the graves of the two j to say what the Word of God does not war- 
classes is when the Son of God utters his j rant any one in saying. Let brethren be 
voice. That will be, as we understand it,) careful neither to add to or take from the 
when the last trumpet sounds, or during) Word—Editor.

*

and the other post-millennial.

1f
£c
f

“ the days of the voice of the seventh angel, 
when he shall begin to sound.” When this 
trumpet is sounded, it is stated that the na- 

•■ tions “were angry, and thy wrath is come,

Future Life. g5Bro. Wm. P. Shockey writes :—
“Now I will send you more evidence shortly 

sustaining life future to those in Christ. And you 
and the time of the dead, that they should) ought to show that the wicked, any class of diso- 
7 . j 7 j beaient oues, will have future life. Your wholebe judged, and that^thou shouldcst give re- fort is Acts ±xiv 16. john v. 29; Dan. xii. 2.
ward unto thy servants the prophets,” &c. 11 ow reconcile Acts xxiv. 15 with Prow xxi. 10. if 
Here we have a class to be and an- »£?$%***
other rewarded, agreeing with Dan. xii. 2) shall remain in the congregation of the dead?”’ 
and John v. 29, and the time positively

M

8"
&I

■ rWe arc well convinced that the Scriptures 
stated—both pre-millennial. Consequently ) teach that future life will be only enjoyed 
“a hundred or a thousand years” may not) by those in Christ, without additional testi- 
elapse between the resurrection of the two j mony. This we have believed and taught

for many years. But we wish to be under- 
To the 4th question we reply, No. Those l stood. By future life we mean eternal life. 

who obtain that ago and that resurrection When the Scriptures speak of life through 
out from the dead ones are those who arc! Christ, it is not mere animal life, such ns is 
accounted worthy of everlasting life, and of 1 enjoyed at present, but life in a better and

Ii
:

classes.
■i

I1i
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higher sense, involving incorruptibility and j the “ wicked will be brought forth to the 
immortality. And though the Scriptures j day of wrath,’! in order'to judgment; and 
positively state that some of the dead will <that when judgment against their evil works 
awake or be made alive, and come forth to J is executed, they will be turned bach to shcol, 
judgment, yet wc see in this no difficulty, j and then remain in the congregation of the 
A restoration to Adamic or animal life, is not Ulead. Before a man can wander from the 
the lifo promised by the gospel. God’s gift ( way of understanding, he must first be in it. 
is eternal life through Jesus Ohristour Lord, j There are but few comparatively who know 
This future life the wicked will not possess, s that way. This is the way of life. '* The 
But their resurrection to judgment is plainly s knowledge of the Holy one is understand- 
and positively taught; and how Bro. S. or \ ing.” ‘‘This is life eternal to knoio thee 
any one else can stand before the impregna-1 the only true God, and Jesus Christ whom 
ble fortress of Acts xxiv. 15 ; John v. 29, \ thou hast sent.” To wander out of this 
and Dan. xii. 2, &c., without being demol- j way is to seek death in thcerror of our ways, 
ished, wc cannot understand. The patriarch s Not the death which passes upon all men, 
Job said, “that the wicked is reserved to j but a special, judicial death—called “the 
the day of destruction, they shall be brought \ second death.” A second implies a first-^- 
forth to the day of wrath,” Job xxi. 30; and < and before a person can die a second time he 
the apostle Peter declares that the Lord j must die thcjf?rs£ time, and be raised to life 
knows how “ to reserve the unjust unto the j again. But the promise to the overcomcr is 
day of judgment to be punished,” 2 Pet. ii. 1 that he “shall not be hurt of the second 
9. And the Psalmist says, that “the trans-j death and the same character is exhorted 
gressors shall be destroyed together,” Psa.! to be “ faithful unto death, and I will give 
xxxvii. 38; and Solomon declares that j thee a crown of life,” Rev. ii. 10 11. Hero 
though the proud “join hand in hand, they i are two deaths brought to view. The first 
shall not be unpunished,” and that “ de- \ death which ends the faithful Christian’s

present career, and “the second death ” fromtruction shall be to the workers of iniqui-
which he has the promise of being preserved, 

If the common death of mankind is all J nay, not even hurt by it. The second death 
nat will come upon the wicked, then there j is represented as a violent one, and by fire, 

is no meaning in the above language. We £ See Rev. xx. 14, 15; xxi. 8. 
apprehend that the mistake that many make 
is in classing all who are not believers of 
the Gospel as “ wicked, 
righteous ;” but there is a difference between 
one who rejects the gospel or apostatizes 
from the faith, and one who has never heard 
«of the Bible and its Divine author. One 
sins without law*, and will perish without 
law; the other has sinned under and against 
law, and consequently will be judged by law.

.Rom. ii. 12.
Wo are asked to reconcile Acts xxiv. 15

Wc recommend Bro. S., and every one 
who denies the resurrection of the wicked 
to judgment, to rc-consider the matter, lest 
haply they be found fighting against God, 
by rejecting the plain Word of the Lord.

Editor.

» u unjust,” “ un-

For the Gospel Banner.
Queries and Answers.

Will Bro. Wilson, or any other brother who 
communicates with the Banner, answer the follow
ing questions ?

1. If Christ is the antitype of the pascal lnmb, 
which passover was instituted, Exod. xii., and 

•with Prov. xxi. 16. Bro. S. seems to think ; which was observed once a year only; and Paul
that if the unjust are raised from the dead j {JJJshould we^keep^obTcrvc it?(tlJanUtypical 
that Solomon’s statement cannot be true,) sacrifice which I understand to be the Lord's sup-
that “he who wanders out of the way jXTssVm, " Verily, verily,I
of understanding shall remain in the con- \ 8ay unto you, except ye cat the flesh of the Son of 
gregation of the dead.” All that is need ed dK'% ’bS
to reconcile these passages is to believe that ^hath eternal life, aud I will raise him up at tbo
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i
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Queries and Answers.

Inst day ” Do we by ffqtrrc ent his flesh nnd drink) 3. The punishmentof the wicked has been
bis blood m taking the Lord's supper ? > , , . , „

3. Of what na'are is the punishment or those touched upon in our reply to Bro. Shockcy.
eh nnietcrs spoken of in Ueb. vi 4-8, x. 23-29, and The nature of the punishment is evidently
2 Pet. n. 21V In Hcb. vi. 8, it declares, “whose ^
end is to be burned.” Will not all the wicked be uiltercnt irom the death which comes alike

445

burned ? Peter says, " For it had been better for • to both righteous and wicked. It is nearly 
them not to have known the way of righteousness, • _ J
kc. Will not all the wicked that “know not God.” ’ always represented by a violent death,—a
fc b°H«S' ft'? ■■ i y lire,—and called “the second
those characters, than to “die without mercy!” 'f death.’ The wicked and unjust who thus

U"'W jUI'S">cnt ‘o ^ con-
Yours, for the truth,

A. G. Sdockev.

toc
j

; m( founded with those who have sinned with- 
Jout law. Because this distinction is not 
l kept in sight, many are confused.
■ “ whose end is to be burned,”—those who 

to the above questions at length, but will ^ are to be “punished with everlasting destruc- 
merely suggest a few thoughts.

questions.i

i

ANSWERS. Those
As our space is limited we cannot reply ;

tion,”—those who will be doomed to the
1. Oue views on the ‘‘Lord’s Supper ” or j “ sorer punishment,” and for whom “ it had 

“the breaking of the loaf,” were given in {been better for them not to havo known the 
last Danner, so they need not be repeated } way of righteousness,” &c., are those wh< 
here. We believe in the weekly observance l have sinned under law, and in times c 
of this institution, because that was the prac- J knowledge. These are the “ unjust ” o 
ticc of the primitive congregations, and (hey ( Acts xxiv. 15,—those who will participate 
received their orders from the apostles. This > in the resurrection to judgment of John v.- 
to us is worth more than ten thousand argu-s 29,—and who will awake to “shame and 
ments and inferences propagated by men \ everlasting contempt ” of Dan. xii. 2. Man-* 
who esteem the ambassadors of Christ as ( kind are generally divided into two great 
misguided and mistaken men. .Christ was ) classes—the righteous and the wicked. But 
without doubt the antitype of the pascal J this is not correct. We find threeinstead 
Iamb, for the apostle Paul styles him as such, J of two} and the third class is by far the- 
and he was sacrificed for us. But the [largest. In class one we place the righteous,- 
remembranco and commemoration of that >or those who have been constituted so by 
event is not regulated by the yearly observ- (faith and obedience. For such there is the 
ance of the Passover. Neither precept, law, promise of life through Christ In class- 
nor example authorizes any such custom. \ two we place the wicked or unjust—styled 
The antitypical sacrifice was “ Christ, the ! disobedient, the unfaithful, the apostates— 
pascal lamb, sacrificed for us,” and not the [ all "’ho have sinned under law, and against 
Lord’s Supper, which is only a remembrance 1 knowledge. These will come into judgment,. 
of that sacrifice. Under the law the pass- ! and suffer the second death. In the lhird} 
over was kept yearly, but Christ was the end ! a°d by far the greatest class, we place those 
of the law to the believer. Its observances > who havo lived in ignorance of God’s revealed
do not enter into this dispensation. The > will, whether physically incapable of 
Passover is to be fulfilled in the kingdom of! prehending it, or circumstantially cut off 
God. It is our duty and privilege to remem-! from knowing it. We do not read of any 
ber Jesus, according to his own request, not! promise to such. Thcso “ perish without 
mercl}r annually, but every first day, “when (law.”
the disciples come together to break bread,” ! We trust that these few remarks, though 
Acts xx. 7. ! hastily thrown out, may assist to the better-

2. In partaking of the Supper we symboli- j understanding of those portions of scripture 
cally eat tho flesh and drink the blood of j which mention the end of the wicked, &c.t 
the Lord. Sec 1 Cor. x. 16, 17. By so j and cause those of our readers who may bo: 
doing we show forth his death till he come, [inclined for Siorrism to reflect.—Editor.

com-
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Manasseh’s son, was equally wicked, butj Now what about the dead? There arc 
his grandson Josiah worshipped God. j three acts of judgment: first the church, 
Search the book of Kings, and you will > regarding which is written, “ We must all 
find all this, for I go by my brief. Josiah \ appear before the judgment scat of Christ.” 
defiled the valley of Tophet, to prevent the j I have explained in former sermons, that 
horrid rites of Molcch. You arc aware that < the Lord will gather his people together, 
those who maintain the doctrine of eternal ? not to judge them for life or death, but to % 
torments have said that the “ gnawingjjudge them for their fidelity, the use of 
worm” means “ an accusing conscience,” J their stewardship, and to appoint them 
and that “ everlasting fire ” means “perpet- j their places in the kingdom of glory. Here 
ual misery thus they have departed from j is the second act of judgment; and the 
the literal word of God; they believe in j third will be for the dead, small and great, 
their own inference—in their own emblem. J at the end of the millennium, before the 
I do not believe anything of the kind. I ( great white throne, when every one whose

is not written in the book of life 
You sec at once that the abominable stuff) will be cast into the lake of fire. After that 
thrown in the valley would breed vermin, j we read, “Behold, I make all things new, 
and it did : to prevent the city being af-) and there shall be no more death, neither 
fccted by disease caused by the exhalation j pain nor sorrow.”
of noxious vapours, it was commanded that j Taking into account the fact that God has 
fires should be lit to consume the refuse. j set before us life and death, that he is dc- 
Thcrc we have the Gehenna, or valley of j termined to head up all things in Christ, 
Hinnom of Scripture. When Christ said: j that he has resolved on a period when 

1 If thy hand offend thee, cut it off; it is ( every creature in heaven and earth shall 
>ctter for thee to enter into life maimed, j praise him ; taking into account God’s be- 

ihan have two hands to go into hell, into loved Son ; taking into account that cter- 
the fire that never shall be quenched,” the nal death is always pronounced against 
people understood him, for they knew that those who reject Jesus Christ; you must 
these fires were kept perpetually burning, j think of God who is rich in wisdom and 
When the Lord comes, his adversaries will j grace, who is determined to purify his 
be consumed, andasif to put the everlasting) world, to glorify his Son Jesus, and to give 
brand of infamy on the wickedness of men j him unlimited authority over all creatures, 
who sacrificed to the horrible god Molcch, \ Let me assure you that I never saw the 
the spot on which they did so is selected as j doctrine of the new birth in such a vivid 
the place of execution, where the enemies J light as that in which I see it now—I mean 
of the great king, who are found in open re- j the life in Christ of men who would other- 
bellion against him at his coming, will be j wise die—I never saw so much liberty in 
destroyed by fire. The scene of condemna-( denouncing God’s anger against those rebels 
tion is clqse b}r the future capital of the) who continue in sin, and in pointing out to 
whole world. After the place had thus be-j them that rejecting Christ they have no 
come a reccptablc for the filth of the city, j hope, but must perish everlastingly ; that 
the fire was not quenched, but continued l all the splendors and glories of the coming 
burning as long as there was anything to J ages of ever-developing glory, will be lost 
burn. Let us now look at Mark ix. 43, j to them, and they will be branded with 
which I have just read to you. This is a S everlasting disgrace. I never felt more 
very erroneous translation, it should be (strongly the necessity of the doctrine of 
“into the fire that is not quenched” and j Christ’s divinity. If we are to live forever, 
not “into fire that never shall he quenched.” j we must have a life that is supernatural, 
Fires were kept perpetually burning: long j and that is only to be obtained from him 
since have these fires ceased, but the valley) who only hath immortality. Let me add, 
of the son of Ilinnom is destined yet to (that I never before saw more vividly the 
have the greatest fire it ever saw, or was j necessity of the Holy Spirit as the “ quick- 
over witnessed, for then shall the living j cner of the dead,” to make them new . crca- 
rebels at the time of the Lord’s advent be (tures in Christ, and I never loved God so 
sentenced to a fire that shall burn them up,) much as I do now, when I see somewhat 
to “ everlasting,” eternal destruction. The (the beautiful completeness of his word- 
place of execution is this valley of the son J The harmony between the sayings of the- 
of Hinnom. T give you this rapid sketch in ) prophets in the Old Testament, and the pas- 
exposition of this famous passage to show (sages in the New Testament, clearly shows 
that it relates to the living wicked at the time us that they aro but two volumes of the one 
of the Lord’s advent, and not to men raised J book. One more word : we can see that in 
from the dead. i the God who is Life, the God who is Love,

m
j

i
take the “ worm ” and the “ fire ” literally. name
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r-Important Announcement. 441 i KL..wo can have the most absolute confidence;} evil report and good report—will approve 

we urge upon men—if they would escape the step we have taken, rather than ccn- 
thc horrors of the second death and enjoy 
immortality—the absolute necessity of
union with the second Adam, the Lord Jc- (ln *‘lc service has left its mark upon us,

and now we retire, and leave the work for
And

The sixteen years wo have been ;sure us.
:

sus Christ.
IIyounger and more vigorous hands, 

though we lay down our pen editorially, 
still we may occasionally appear as a cor
respondent in the pages of the Herald.

Editor.

I CJje fojid fanner
AND

MILENNIAL ADYOCATE.

!
i

Si
A Word from the Future Publishers. 
Inasmuch as all the subscribers of the 1December 15lh, 1SG9.

:1IBanner may not be aware of the terms on 
which the Herald of the Coming King- 

With the present number the Gospel j dom is published, we deem it but an act of 
Banner ceases to exist as a distinct and i justice to enlighten them concerning it. 
separate publication, wo having made ar-1 . Having from experience demonstrated 
rangements to merge its identity in the the superiority of the advance pay system. 
Herald of the Coming Kingdom, published J over that of credit, we have, for two years 
in Chicago, 111., by brethren Wilson, St. past, adopted it, and wo must say that it 
Clair, & Co. This arrangement was con- 5 has met with unqualified approval from all. 
templated and nearly effected one year ago, ^ ^ne the advantages is that our columns

are kept free from obnoxious duns—thos 
evidences of neglect that must astonish th 
eye of all readers not in the faith.

We shall therefore forward the first num-

mImportant Announcement.

■ i-
: ffy.m

but now is an accomplished fact. We trust 
that the step will prove satisfactory to our 
readers. We have been convinced for a

I
I

long time that one paper is all that our 
brethren can support, so as to ensure suc
cess, and secure the publishers from pccu-

ber of the Herald to every subscriber now 
on the Banner list, thus giving them an. 
opportunity of examining into its merits,

con-
rniary loss. The statement made by the

publishers of the Herald in their Inst'issue, i and decidinS 'vh<!thcr theY dcsirc its
tirtuance or not. If they do, the expression

s? J
that they have paid out for the last two 
years twenty-five hundred dollars more than 
they have received, is sufficient to show that j 
it requires a concentration of effort on the 
part of all of our brethren to support one 
good magazine amongst them. Our readers 
may judge how it has been with us, with 
less circulation than the Herald, and losing 
in addition from 20 to 25 per cent, from 
bad debts every year. This we hare had to 
meet alone. Had it not been that we have 
managed to do'our work mainly in our own 
family, we should have gone under long 
ago. But we have labored on amid many 
discouragements, both pecuniary and other- ( or more, will find bills for the amount en- 
wise, till we have now completed the fif- closed in the present number, and we sin- 
teenth .volume. cerely hoPe that they wiU meet with a hearty

Wo trust that our friends who have stood and immediate response. We trust that
by us from the first to the last—through j none will bo so devoid of principle as to

of such desire, accompanied with tiie cash, 
will be faithfully responded to. If not, 
their names will be dropped from the list, 
from that time. We shall be pleased to 
hear from every one.

Address all orders for Herald or tracts

'6

r% 

■ £hereafter, as follows,
Wilson, St. Clair, & Co., IDrawer 6991,

Chicago, 111.
A

To Subscribers. M'
■Those in arrears for the present volume,

isf
■: t.
•!

\

0
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shirk an honest debt, simply because this J and find them wanting. And now they turn 
number will be the last they will receive J round and ask us to define the time when 
from us. Every cent of what is due belongs j the wicked will bo raised. Tfte editor of 
to us, and has been earned, by hard labor, j the Chicago Herald asks, “ Will they (the 
and no one has a right to withhold our j wicked) be raised simultaneously with the 
wages. But if any one is too poor to p\y, < righteous or not ? If not, when will they 
and will inform us of the fact, we will atsbo raised?” The editor of the Herald of

Truth asks five questions bearing on the

:■ ;
i

once cancel the indebtedness.f
Those owing us may cither write to us at j same point.

Geneva, as usual; or if they intend to sub- j 1st. With reference to Dan. xii. 2. Is it abso-
scribe for the Herald, they may remit the > fulfillment of what is here predicted, that both 
amount at the same time that they send those “ to everlasting life ” and those "to cvcrlnst- 

, . .. ... , . ing contempt,f’should bo raised at the same mo-their subscription, stating what the money meat of time?
■ i 2nd. Is it necessary in order to a fufilhncnt of 

, , , < John v. 29, that those ivho are to be raised to life
And those subscribers who may have paid ^ and those to be raised for judgment, shall be raised

at the sumo moment of time ?
rr ... . . ... „ . 3rd. If one minute of time, or one hour may

will receive the Herald instead ol the Hanncr, | elapse between the resurrection of the two classes,
s we have made arrangements to that effect. < ™ l-v not,.11 hundred or a thousand years, and yet 
, , . , (the prediction that the two classes shall be raised,
►ut if any who have thus paid in advance j be equally fulfilled?

Lrc dissatisfied with the arrangement, and \ 4t*1, there be two classes, just and unjust,
° l among those accounted worthy to attain that ago

do not wish to take the other paper, on in- ) to come and that resurrection out front the dead
forming us to that effect, we will refund the j °ThS,f ^'“ot 5ta!l?.dy „rv to a litoral

fulfillment ot Rev. xx. 4-6, that 1000 years should 
intervene between the resurrection of* the blessed 
and holy oues, and the rest of the dead ?

Now suppose wo should grant that Dan. 
xii. 2 and John v. 29 can be fulfilled without

is for, and all will be right.

in advance for 1870, either in part or whole,

amount so paid.

To Correspondents.
"We heartily thank our many correspon

dents for the assistance they have given us . 
in providing matter for the Banner, during n0 tW° chssa< sPokon of bcinS ra,s<id 
the present and past volumes. We have! s"nu'“sly,' or at the same moment
some articles now on hand for another vol-! °f t,me’ ,4 doos not fo"0'v tl,at a tbou9and 
ume, which we shall hand over to the editor iycars wdl mtcrvono- Wc are not a™r0 
of the Herald, for insertion, and which we ithat Wc havo said an>'th!nS about “ th° Sam°
have no doubt will receive due attention. m0mcnt of timB" but wc have claimed and 

______  j do claim that the scriptures teach a prc-inil-
The Time of the Resurrection. j lennial resurrection of the two classes spoken 

Our attention is called to this subject by ( of. But this is not definite enough. Well,,
two editors—viz., Bro. T. Wilson of the j we cannot help it. We have no desire to bo 
Herald of the Coming Kingdom, and Bro. 1 wise above what is written. The record in
Mark Allen, of the Herald oj Truth. Both <Dan. xii. 1, 2, defines the time when, and 
of them contend that there will be one thou- j surely that ought to be enough, and especi- 
sand years between the resurrection of the J ally when corroborated by John v. 29. 
just and the unjust, and found their opinion \ that time shall Michael stand up.” What 
chiefly on the passage in Rev. xx. 6, which J lithe is that? When the king of the north 
reads, “but the rest of the dead lived not. shall plant “the tabernacles of his palace 
again until the thousand years were fin- between the seas in the glorious holy moun- 
ished.” This is the only text which speaks J tain,” Dan. xi. 45. 
of a thousand years intervening between two ? not necessarily mean any one particular 
resurrections ; and the “the rest of the dead” j moment, but as it is probable that event will 
oven here spoken of arc not said to be the < require weeks, or months, or maybe years 
unjust or the wicked. These brethren affirm; { for its accomplishment, it will give time not 

havo simply examined their proofs, i only for Michael to stand up, but also for

I:

“ At

“ At that time” does;

'■ i —wo
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i
the time of trouble, the deliverance of Dan- course belongs exclusively to that class alone, 
id’s people, and the resurrection of the.two To obtain that age is to receive not only 
clauses spoken of. Hence all these events eternal life, but glory and honor in the 
will transpire at, or about, or during thej kingdom of God. The wicked will be ex
time specified. The many spoken of who j eluded from this high position,—-nay, they 
shall awake at that time, are composed of j are to have the shame and con temp t'of that 
tioo classes; and even if they should not j age instead as their portion. But how 
awake at precisely “the same moment of! this be fulfilled, if they do not awake until 
time;” if the wicked or unjust should not! the age is ended?
“hear the voice of the Son of God, and! Question 5. We have answered this 
come forth,” “ simultaneously ” with the j query, or given our views on Rev. xx. 4-6 
righteous; and even if an interval of mo-J before. But as this passage—“ the rest of 
ments, or days, or weeks, should (elapse the dead is still referred to and depended 
before they should bo called to judgment, it j upon to sustain the theory in question, wo 
does not invalidate the testimony one iota, j will now state that though we have treated 
that the resurrection of both classes will be!the passage as genuine, and have endeavored 
“ at that time,” and not one pre-millennial j to explain it as such in harmony with the 
and the other post-millennial.

Hence with these preliminary remarks wo j ticity. We knew that it was omitted by tfc 
answer Bro. Mark Allen’s questions accord- Syriac version of the Apocalypse, and nc 
ing to the order asked, as follows 'To j we see that the Codex Sinaiticus, the oldc 
question 1, we say, No. Question 2, No. Greek copy known, also omits the passag 
To question 3, we answer, No. Because j referred to. Will our brethren still persist 
the awaking of those who sleep in the dust j in building up their theory on aspurious or 
of the earth is to sbc “ at that time ” when J at least a doubtful passage? It is not safe 
the king of the north invades and taber-j or prudent to do so. To teach that a thou- 
nacles in the holy land, and when Michael } sand years will intervene between theresur- 
stands up, etc.; and also the time of the rection of the righteous and the wicked, is 

• coming forth from the graves of the two) to say what the Word of God docs not war- 
classes is when the Son of God utters his rant any one in saying. Let brethren be 
voice. That will be, as we understand it, j careful neither to add to or take from the 
when the last trumpet sounds, or during} Word—Editor.
“ the days of the voice of the seventh angel, 
when he shall begin to sound.” When this 
trumpet is sounded, it is stated that the na- 

•'tions “were angry, and thy wrath is come,

E
i

IIcan
U

■

! 1 JA
context, yet we had doubt* a* to its au'hcn-

r£mi
IFuture Life.

>
Bro. Win. P. Shockey writes :—
“ Now I will send you more cvideuce shortly 

sustaining life future to those in Christ. And you 
and the time of the dead, that they should) ought to show that the wicked, any class of diso-
be judged, and th^thou shouldcst give re- #"<*“" Ufc tan" .Tli
ward unto thy servants the prophets,” &c.J How reconcile Acts xxiv. 15 with Prov. xxi. 16, if 
Here we have a class to be Judged, and an- "rSerfou? of
other rewarded, agreeing with Dan. xii. 2 } shall remain in the congregation of the dead?’ ” 
and John v. 29, and the time positively

Ii&. mlWe are well convinced that the Scriptures 
stated—both pre-millennial. Consequently ) teach that future life will bo only enjoyed 
“a hundred or a thousand years ” may not} by those in Christ, without additional testi- 
clapso between the resurrection of the two j m0ny. This we have believed and taught

for many years. But we wish to be under- 
To tho 4th question we reply, No. Those stood. By future life we mean eternal life.

When the Scriptures speak of life through 
Christ, it is not mere animal life, such as is 
enjoyed at present, but life in a better and

1
Vclasses.

who obtain that age and that resurrection 
out from the dead ones are those who are 
accounted worthy of everlasting life, and of

ir!
'

v

l
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higher sense, involving incorruptibility and t the “ wicked will be brought forth to the 
immortality. And though the Scriptures j day of wrath,” in order* to judgment; and 
positively state that some of the dead will (that when judgment against their evil works 
awake or be made alive, and come forth to J is executed, they will be turned back to sheol, 
judgment, yet we see in this no difficulty. j and then remain in the congregation of the 
A restoration to Adamic or animal life, is not \ dead. Before a man can wander from the 
the life promised by the gospel. God’s gift \ way of understanding, he must first be in it. 
is eternal life through Jesus Christour Lord. \ There are but few comparatively who know 
This future life the wicked will not possess, s that way. This is the way .of life. •* The 
But their resurrection to judgment is plainly \ knowledge of the Holy 
and positively taught; and how Bro. S. or \ ing.” “This is life eternal to know thee 
any one else can stand before the impregna-1 the only true God, and Jesus Christ whom 
ble fortress of Acts xxiv. 15; John v. 29, thou hast sent.” To wander out of this 
and Dan. xii. 2, &c., without being demol- s way is to seek death in theerror of our ways, 
ished, we cannot understand. The patriarch s Not the death which passes upon all men, 
Job said, “that the wicked is reserved to j but a special, judicial death—called “the 
the day of destruction, they shall be brought | second death.” A second implies a first— 
forth to the day of wrath,” Job xxi. 30; and < and before a person can die a second time he 
the apostle Peter declares that the Lord j must die the first time, and bo raised to life 
knows how “ to reserve the unjust unto the < again. But the promise to the overcomcr is 
day of judgment to be punished,” 2 Pet. ii. i that he “shall not be hurt of the second 
9. And the Psalmist says, that “the trans- j death ;” and the same character is exhorted 
gressors shall be destroyed together,” Psa. j to be “ faithful unto death, and I will give 
xxxvii. 38; and Solomon declares that! thee a crown of life,” Rev. ii. 10 11. Here 
.hough the proud “join hand in hand, they ! are two deaths brought to view. The first 
shall not be unpunished,” and that “de-|<fea*/t which ends the faithful Christian’s 
struction shall be to the workers of iniqui- j present career, and “the second death ” from

which he has the promise of being preserved, 
If the common death of mankind is all J nay, not even hurt by it. The second death 

that will come upon the wicked, then there! is represented as a violent one, and by fire, 
is no meaning in the above language. We J See Rev. xx. 14, 16 ; xxi. 8. 
apprehend that the mistake that many make 
is in classing all who are not believers of 
the Gospel as “ wicked,

.righteous ;” but there is a difference between 
•one who rejects the gospel or apostatizes 
from the faith, and one who has never heard 
•of the Bible and its Divine author. One

one is understand-

ty.”

We recommend Bro. S., and every one 
who denies the resurrection of the wicked 
to judgment, to re-considcr the matter, lest 
haply they be found fighting against God, 
by rejecting the plain Word of the Lord.

Editor.

» u unjust,” “ un-

For the Gospel Banner.
Queries and Answers.

i , / Will Bro. Wilson, or anv other brother who
law, and consequently will be judged by law. j communicntcs with the Banner, answer the follow

ing questions ?
Wp arc asked to reconcile Acts xxiv 15 S L If Christ is the antitype of the pascal Iamb, ,v.ve are askea to reconcile Acts xxiv. 10 )which passover was instituted, Exod. xu., and

•With Prov. xxi. 16. Bro. S. seems to think > which was observed once a year only; nnd Paul
that if th. unjust are raised from the dead ESSS
that Solomon’s statement cannot be true,) sacrifice which I understand to be the Lord s sup- 
that 11 he who wanders out of the way of “ Verity, verily, I
of understanding shall remain in the con-1 say unto you, except ye cat the flesh of the Son ot 
gregation of the dead.” All that is needed SJIh "my 'bffi
to reconcile these passages is to believe that ^ hath eternal life, and I will raise him up at lU0

sins without law, and will perish without 
law ; the other has sinned under and against

.Rom. ii. 12.
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Inst day.” Do we by ffsrrrc eat his flesh and drink > 8. The punishinentof the wicked has been

'■3. oTuhat^a wre js the pi3mc.it or those ? touched upon in our reply to Bro. Shockcy. 
characters spoken of in Ueb. vi 4-S, x. 26-29, and The nature of the punishment is evidently 
2 ret.-n. 21? In Ueb. vi. 8. it declares, “whose ,.,P
end is to be burned.” Will not all the wicked be j different from the death which comes alike 
burned ? Peter says, “ For it hud been better for ' to both righteous and wicked. It is nearly 
them not to have known the way of righteousness. - _ •'
kc. Will not air the wicked tliat “know not (iod,” ! always represented by a violent death,—a- 
kc be-punishedwith everlasting destruction” ; dcath by firc and called u the SCCOnd 
<fcc? flow then is tt a “ torcr punishment” for > J ’
those characters, than to- “die without merev!" ] death. The wicked and unjust who thus

rUr juilsmont arc not to bc con-Yours, for the truth, l founded with those who have sinned with-
A. G. Soockev. S out jaw# Because this distinction is not

!;

questions.

ANSWERS. j kept in sight, many are confused. Those 
\ “ whose end is to be burned,”—those who :!As our space is limited we cannot reply 

to the above questions at length, but will > are to bc “punished with everlasting destruc- 
merely suggest a few thoughts. tion,”—those who will be doomed to the

1. Oue views on the “ Lord’s Supper ” or c “ sorer punishment,” and for whom “ it had 
“ the breaking of the loaf,” were given in < been better for them not to have known the 
last Banner, so they need not be repeated J way of righteousness,” &c., are those who 
here.

t
We believe in the weekly observance l have sinned under law, and in times of 

of this institution, because that was the prac-' knowledge. These are the “ unjust ” of 
tice of the primitive congregations, and they \ Acts xxiv. 15,—those who will participat 
received their orders from the apostles. This j in the resurrection to judgment of John

,—and who will awake to “shame arto us is worth more than ten thousand argu- j 29 
nients and inferences propagated by men > everlasting contempt ” of Dan. xii. 2. Man 
who esteem the ambassadors of Christ as J kind are generally divided into two great 
misguided and mistaken men. -Christ was ) classes—the righteous and the wicked. But 
without doubt the antitype of the pascal j this is not correct. We find three instead 
Iamb, for the apostle Paul styles him as such, (of two, and tho third class is by far the 
and he was sacrificed for us. But the largest. In class one we place the righteous,, 
remembrance and commemoration of that > °r those who have been constituted so by

faith and obedience. For such there is the

1

event is not regulated by the yearly observ
ance of the Passover. Neither precept, law, j promise of life through Christ. In class- 
nor example authorizes any such custom, s two we place the wicked or unjust—styled 
The antitypical sacrifice was “ Christ, the j disobedient, the unfaithful, the apostates— 
pascal lamb, sacrificed for us,” and not the nil who have sinned under law, and against 
Lord’s Supper, which is only a remembrance j knowledge. These will come into judgment,. 
of that sacrifice. Under the law the pass-i and suffer the second death. In the third, 
over was kept yearly, but Christ was the end s and by far the greatest class, we place those 
of the law to the believer. Its observances \ who havo lived in ignorance of God’s revealed 
do not enter into this dispensation. The | will, whether physically incapable of coin- 
Passover is to be fulfilled in the kingdom of prehending it, or circumstantially cut ofT 
God. It is our duty and privilege to remem-j from knowing it. We do not read of any 
ber Jesus, according to his own request, not ( promise to such. These “perish without 
merely annually, but every first day, “ when (law.”
tho disciples come together to break bread,” j We trust that these few remarks, though 
Acts xx. 7. j hastily thrown out, may assist to tho better-

2. In partaking of the Supper wc symboli- j understanding of those portions of scripture 
cally cat the flesh and drink the blood of j which mention the end of the wicked, &c.t. 
tho Lord'. Sco 1 Cor. x. 16, 17. By so (and cause those of our readers who may bo; 
doing we show forth his death till he come. 1 inclined for Storrism to reflect.—Editor.
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beside him, for it is written, “These shall 
hate the whore, and shall make her desolate 
and naked, and shall cat her flesh, and burn 
her with fire.” IIow then can tho papacy be 
both the woman and the sea beast, who is

446

For the Gospel Banner.
The Sea Beast and the Land Beast.

"We have just been much interested in the 
perusal of an article in Binner of Dec. 1st,
under the caption of “ Latter-day manifestn- . „„ ,
lions—No. 4,” in which the writer says, “ It < ^1C Man kin . Impossible. lhe Col- 
isgencrally admitted by prophetic expositors 1 Srove theory of a Bonaparte lor Emperor 
that the little horn and the wilful king 0f j anj) a Bonaparte for Pope is untenable. But 
Daniel—the Man of Sin or Paul-tlic Anti- a ^^napa.'te for an Emperor with a Spiritu- 
christ of John, ami the wihl-bcast of the sea for false prophet or land beast, to work 
and the two-horned land beast of Rev. xiii., miracles to deceive the people to do his
all refer to the same person or power....... (""[)! a|11* exercise his power in the earth,
Both beasts were to have universal domin- 'vh'lc hc slts enshrined a god in the temple, 
ion and to continue until tho coming of the! |?° , more probable. J-hen alas, for the 
kingdom of God, and both to have a fiery (P°Po! and alas for that great city.the whore! 
extinction. The two latter were both to bob j°r powers of the earth shall hate them, 
self-exalted ones, and both lay claim to divine ( ”°Pe and papist, and shall burn them to- 
nttributes, and exaltation above everything \ Set‘ler with fire. D. F. Rockwell.
called God. I think it must be obvious,” 
says he, “ to every one who will compare 
the above characteristics that they present
evidences of belonging to *.the same individ- J cizing, or hc would not have misquoted, and 
ual.” Though much pleased with the gen- j say what he has said. The quotations made 
eral manner in which this writer treats his > 
subject, we are one to whom it is not obvi-} 
ous that the sea beast of Rev. xiii. 1 and the j
land beast of verse 11 arc the same person- \ the characteristics of Daniel's little horn and 
age or tho same power, or that they are j John’s sea beast, and Daniel's wilful king 
likenesses of the same individual. Our at- 
ention having been recently directed to ; 
arcful examination of Rev. xiii. xiv. xix and

will place before tho reader a few of! confounds and mixes them together. For 
the notices we have taken of these two dif- j instance, he says, “Our writer mistakes 
ferent beasts, and endeavor to show wherein jn saying that both (sea and land beasts) 
the likenesses difFor too much from each 
other to be those of the same individual.
The sea beast is called th a first beast, verse c,aira to Divine attributes and exaltation 
11. Th e first and another obviously make ] whereas the writer says,—“Both beasts 
two. We find the characteristics of these 
beasts to differ widely. Our writer mistakes
in saying that both were to have universal do-, .
minion and lay claim to divine attributes and fco continue until the coming of the kingdom 
exaltation. ’ These characteristics belong! of God, and both to have a fiery extinction.” 
only to the first or sea beast. The land} “The two latter (tho wilful king and the 
beast will bo a cotemporary with the sea 
beast and perfectly subservient to him. He 
will be exalted by his appointment to exer
cise all the power of the first beast, on ac- exaltation above every thing called God.’ 
count of those miracles which he has power (The reader will see at a glance whore tho 
to do in the sight of tho beast. He is the j mistake lies, and especially if ho refers to 
false prophet of Rev. xix. 20, who is taken
with the sea beast and cast into the lake of w
fire burning with brimstone. Perhaps hejlchsmis given in different columns. Wo 
is Mr. Home, the great spiritualist, exalted (refer to this merely to correct an oversight, 
to the rank of prophet to the god Napoleon ?and injustice to tho writer criticised. Both 
IH. If so, Napoleon will renounce ? writers wo believe have similar views on 
Catholic religion, become the god of the
Spiritualists, who already deny both Father . ... , .. .. ...
and Son, usurp universal dominion, and with ! every point, with perhaps tho exception tha 
the ten kings persecute the Catholics as j Bro. R. goes a step beyond the other in nam- 
raercilessly as he will any others who con- j ■ tbc Antichrist or false prophet.—Ed. 
fess the Fathor and tho Son, or any god (

i
h=

Remarks.—Bro. Rockwell evidently has 
misunderstood tho writer whom he is criti- -

are taken from different columns, and refer
to different points. The writer compares

'■ and Paul’s man of sin, and draws a marked 
distinction between them ; and yet Bro. R.

ex. wo

were to have universal dominion, and lay

(Daniel’s little horn beast and John’s sea 
beast) were to have universal dominion, and

man of sin) were both to be self-exalted ones, 
and both lay claim to Divine attributes,'and

page 419 of tho Banner, where the paral-

these subjects, and would agree on nearly
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